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THE· COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON
AND ONE (RESPOXDENTS).'-''
Press (Registmlic>iz ) Act-s, SA [1) !b). l '::hlic Ord.:r (Prescrtmlion! Act, 1947Publicalio-!l in tiM . newsjmper-Parfy responsibte-Objcc( of llze Acl.

The rk!tenne was alleged to be the editor of a paper and to be responsihh:
for the publication of information about the arrival of Gurkha troops which
was false and it was alleged t11at the effect of such publication would be to
at:ouse iil-feel·i ng against the Government.
Held: Tbai under the Press !Registration! Act one U Than Tun's muue
is l'rintecl on every issue as Editor and not that of the dilewtc .. If de/em~e was
not llie Editor the detention was not proper.
Held {!trlher : That assuming the report to be false and misleading it
.do.es not follow; that lhe effect would be to prejudice public safety and the
maintenance of pnblic order. If the effect was to excite dissatisfaction towards
the Government steps should be taken under s. 124A of the Penal Code.
~ublic Order !Preservation) Act, 1947 was enacted in tbe interest of preventive
justice and not for providing additional punishmer,t for an act which would
be penal uJtder the law in force. The jurisdiction to order detention arises
onl·y 'w here tt>e. authority empowered i~ satisfied that action is necessary with
a view to· pi'cvent a pers')n from · acting in any manner prejudicial to public
safety and for.the .main.'tenance o( pu?lk order. .
In the ab~ence of both these· elements the detention was unlawful.

Applica?U in . pen;on.

Bd ~;e.in ((}ovei"mpent Advocate) for.t.he respondentst
· The.judgtn~nt of the Court was delivered by
MR;}os~ICE E ·MA UNG.-In these proceedings tl~e
. applicant .q.u~~tions her brother's dete.nt~on unde.r the
~-Criminal- Misc.. · Applica.tion No. ·ss <lf 1~48. ·

t ~~/or.e St~· ·BA u; Chief Justicie,'of

E MATINGa~rl . MR. :TmmcE KVAW ·M'~iNT.

..

the Union.of .Burma,
. · ._.. · .

_.

MR. JoSTic~

Nov.. 19.
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orders of the Commissioner of Police, Rangoon, dat~d
. the 12th August 1948 under section SA (1) (b) of the
M~;;~AN Public Order (Preservation) Act, 1947.
v.
The Commissioner of Police seeks to · justif~, 'the
fHE CoMMis:;wNER oF
detention on the ground that the applicant's brother,
POLICE, ·
Maung Than N yun t ,· b ewg
.
R~NGooN
an e·d.ttor of t 11e Guide
ANDoNs.
Dail.v, a Burmese Newspaper published at Rangoon;
was responsible for the publication in the issue ~f the
Guide Daily of the 12th August 1948 of a report
"concerning the alleged arrival of 2,000 Gurkha troops
and Government's request for foreign help to quell
the insurreCtion, and that in consequenc~, about_ so
planes and th~ 14th Army would arrive in Rangoon
within a fortnight's time. " The Commissioner of
Police states that the repo~t was completely false
and that its effect would be to arouse .ill-will and
ill-feeling against. the Government of the day and
thereby lead to '' serious political complication and
disturba~cc of peace and tranquillity."
The applicant, in her original application whi.-:h
was supported by an affidavit, as also in her reply
. affidavit, claimed that her brother Maung T han Nyunt,
though empl~yed in the Guide Daily Press, was not
the E ditor of the Press. She claims further t hat one
U T han Tun is the Editor of .the Guide, Daily .arrd
tqat this U T him Tun's name is print~cf on ·every
issue of the. Guide Dailv as the Editor in compliance
with section 5 \1) of the Press (Registration) Act.
T he last allegati'on of the applicant has not been
' in any way . controverted by the · Commissioner of
P olice. We are therefore ·entitled . to ·-accep~ the
assertion of the applicant th~t U. T han Tu~ ·~s the
E ditor of the Guide Daily and ·was beld out as s uch
·under th~ Press (Registrati~~)"Ad,· tho~g?· i t id,quite
possibie t hat Maung Than N}'ljnt. hel~ a>s_':i~-~rdtn~te ·
posjtion on the e.d itorial staff of U~e .said ney.rspaper. ·
s.c.

1948

·
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It is . difficult to agree · with the Commissioner ·

S.C.

1948

of Police that , assuming the report taken exception
iVIA THAN
SIKT
to by him and appearing in the Guide Daily of
!J.
the ' t2th August 1948 to be false and misleading, TH ECOMMIS·
OF
the effect of that report would be to prejudice public SIO:-IItll
POLICE,
safety and the maintenance of public order. It may RANGOON
AND ONE,
thl:! Comrnission~r uf Police claims, that such a
be,
rep-ort \Vould have t ht; l.!fted of e~c i ting dissat isfaction
t6,varcls the Gove1:nment of the day. If that be so,
the appropriate step to be taken by him \.Vould appear
to be a pros~cution under :;.:ction 124A. of the Penal
Code.
vVe have repeatedly hdd that the Public O rder
(Preservation) Act was enacted in the interest of
preventive justice and not for the purpo$e of providing
additional punishment for an act which would be.
penal under ·any law in force. ·Moreover, as is clear
from the· wording of section SA of the Public Order
(Preservation) Act, the jurisdiction to order a detention
under that section arises only where the authority
empowered u nder · that section is ~atis.fied that .it is·
neG·essary to .take action cc with a view .to prevent " the
p erson against \vhom action is to b e taken under the
Act cc fr om ~cting in any manner prejudicial to public
·safety and the maintenance of public order." · ln other
words, before action under section SA of the Act can
with justice be· taken there must be materials from
which i.t c~n be deduced,; not merely that a certain
person has committed a· wrongful act but that that
p erson, . if -left at liberty, would be likely to act in such
a way. as would be prejudicial to public safety or the
maint.e n.~nce of public order.
·
· T he return ~ade by t he Commissioner of Police
does :.p.o t; .. i~ our opinion, justify the detention .
)f Maung·· Th~n · Nyunt u nder the Pub lit:: Order
:Preservation)'Act." In the first place; on the materials ·

as
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placed before us, it cann<?t be:: said that Maung Than
Nyunt's responsibility for the publication of the report
•
·
m
question IS,
or can b e sat"d to b e, established. to any
reasonable mind. I n the second place, assu lfling
Maung Than Nyunt's responsibility for the report, the
appropriate step to be taken against him is clearly
under the ordinary penal laws. · There nothing in
the return to show that the Commissioner of Police ·
could have entertained reasonable apprehension of
threatened prejudice to public safety or the maintenance
of public order.
·
Maung T.han Nyunt who had been released on bail
pending the disposal of this application is therefore·
discharged. His bail bond will be cancelled.

is

194l<>]
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S.l )PREME. COURT.

DA\V
.
.

AYE
.

N'tUNT
(APPLICANT)
.
.

v.
'THE · CQMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON

ts.c.

1948

AND ONE. (RESPONDENTS).*
Nov. 19. ·

.Public Order (PreservaliM) Act, 1947-S. SA-Retr~speci~ve or1er validityOrder covering 70 persons being Communist inbour l~ader fs s~fficienl, .·
Held: A li/ritten order is necessary to justify detention under s. 5A of Public
·Order (Preservation) Act, anc;l im oral 9rder is invalid. A written order with
Tetrospeclive effect i~ illegal.
·
. Where an order cover:; 70 persons the probability of each iqdivjdual case .
~being considered is fair!)• remote.
Heid further : That the allegations against applic~nt's son Chit Sein that.
·'he fostered dissatisfactiqn and grievances among the workers tu go em strike
.and acted as a . courier during the Saw-mill Strike in 1948 betwe.cn the·strikers
·camp and the Burn· a Comt~unist Party do not disclose .any act to bring the
.delenu within the purview of s. 5A. .To strike o~ induce others to strike
<provided no unlawf.u l means .are used and to carry m e55ages are within the
legitimate rights of a cititen of the Union. The deletme did. not do anything
•exceeding his lawful rights or do :lnything prohibited by law or any thing which
.will be likely to e:tdanger public safetv or maintenance of public or~er.

APPlicant in ·person.
Ba Sein {Government Advocate) for the ~es·pondertts.

.

.

The judgment of the C.ou'tt was qelivered by . · ·

M:R.: 'juSTICE E MAUNG.-On . the· 16th Novernber
1948, we : d!rected the discharge of the . appih;ant's
.so.n Chif Sein, stating then that we \~ould .give · o.u r
·reasons for tqat order il) due cou'rse. This :we ' riow:
·
.
··
,Proceed to do.. ·. ·
.tli:~~ ap,plicant's son WaiS taken into ·custody and..has.
·beeni'.aitai'ned · under .the orde~s of the· Commissi6ner
.: ~ .- ...~. . . ·... · .. ·~ · ..
. . . . . . ·.
. . --·- ·
,•

•

-Cr!~nat ·.~i~c. ~pptica~on. No.~·4~· of i~s.' · .

t · Be.foi'~ SiR ·BA. U;

•

• 0

••

•

:

-~

•

• •

•

:,\

Chief Justice . of the Union ..
of Barma,
]USTIC.E
';' . f\t!R.
. .
. ..
.MAtrN~·:an:d · ~~: jusi-rC~· KvAw·.l~Yi~t:.
. · :- :
•'
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of Police; Rangoon, since the 28th March ,194.
~angoon Central Jail. The original ord.e r of dete:
DAW AYE
NYuN·r
on the 28th March 1948 appears to ria ve been Vc
THE ~~NII!s- There is nothing in writing on the· recor'd ·to ju
smt-n:::R or the detention between the 28th March 1948 anc
FOLIC !(.
RANGoox
30th March 1948.
On the 30th March 1948, however, the Commissi'
·of Po lie~ made a written order, embracing in al
persons, wherein be directed that they be detai
11
until further -o rders with effect from the 28th Ma
1948." We have repeatedly held that a written or
is necessary to justify a detention under section 51
the Public Order (Preservatio.n} Act, and, also, t
a retrospective order, as in this case, is illegal. ·
A.~cordingly, on this ground alone the applicar
son is entitled to an order of release. But the mat
does not end there.
As already noticed, the written order q:>vers
persons. This in itself is not conclusive, but it do
indicate th'at the probability of each of the perso:
covered by the warrant having his ca~e .co~si~en
individually is fairly rem9te. Moreover, when we tm
to the reasons given by the Commissioner of PoJice i
seeking to justify his order of detention, we fi ncl th;
they are not at all sufficient to justify an in'definii
detention of a ·citizen. It is said, in the first plact
that Chit Sein fostered dissatisfaction and grievance
among the workers to go ori strik~__under the· com mane
of Th'a:ki:n Rajan and Thakin Tin·.,$<\W. 'It. is also sa:ic
that during the saw-mill strik~ ·in March 1948, Chi·.
Sein acted as a courier between the strikers' camp anc
the heaqquarters of tne Burma Comrt:J,unist Party. ·
· .These· alkgartion.s, ·~:ven With J~e additioQ.a,l. informa-t ien that Chit Seia was a-labour.lea'qer .of the .Burma
~ornrnunis~ Party, do n_ot diBcl<;>~e. an_y ·act-o,n 't~e part
ofCJ:l-itSeii:i to· bring hirri within -the - p~rvte~ o(s~~hon
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5.-\ oi the Public Order \Preservation) Act. To strike
OJ" lo induce others to strike, provided no unlawful
means are used, and to carry messages relating to the
strike between one· group and another are in them~elves
with~n the legttimate rights of a citizen of the Union.
It is not alleged by the Commissioner of Police that, in
acting as a courier between the strikers' camp and the
headquarters of the Burma Communist Party, Chit
Sein in any way excet:dtd his lawful rights, or that
he did anything prohibited by law, or that he did
anything -t which would be likely to endanger public
safety or the maintenance of public order.
It is also said that the Commissioner of Police bad
ground~ to believe that Chit Sein was responsible for
the dissemination of inflamatory leaflets among the
saw-mill workers intended to create dissatisfaction
among the labourers and "to-lead to armed insurrec-;
tion in furtherance _of ·t he aims and objects of the
Communist Party." These leaflets are not before us,
and \Ve have no means of knowing at all whether these
leaflets do have the tendency charged to them. If the
leaflets or some of them had been produced before us,
and if they are such that a reasonable person can hold
·them· to have the tendency to lead to armed insurrection, '"·e ,,·ould agree with the Commissioner of
Police that on the merits a case is rpade out for the ·
detention of Chit Sein under. the Public Order
(Preservation) Act. But in ·the absence of these
matcri~l docume_n ts on the record it· is impossible to
support the findi'ngs of the Commissioner of Police.

7
S.C.

1948
DAW AYE
NYU:\T

v.
THE COMMISSIONER 01>

PotJcE,
RANGO!)N
AND ONE.
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SUPREME COURT.

ts.c.
1948

M_A LONE

Nov.19.

(APPLICANT)

v.

•
THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE , RANGOON
AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).>~~<
Public Order (PYeservation) Act. 1947- Ss. 5 and SA -Length of ddc'lltiouLaw cxplaiued.

Held: Under $ub-s. (I) of s. 5 any, Police Officer ol 'the type described
C:\n arrest without a warrant and coo1mit hiu1 to custody for not more
than 15 days under the first proviso to sub-s. (2}. In the meantime be must
submit hh report t0 the President or :tny officer empowered to act on his
behalf. Under snb-s. (4) the !?resident or any officer empowered to act on
his behatf can if empowe r!!d by any law other than tl~e one in sub-s. (4)
pass a final order relating to the detention, etc. ; the only law in this behalf
is contained in s. SA. S. 5, ci;LUse (4), mav be descri bed as an· enabling
section and s. SA as a penal section. If the Comonissioner cir' Police
intended to order the detention of the ditenue ior more than two months
.he can on receipt of the report from the arresting officer pass'~a final order
straight away under· s. SA, clause (b}.
·
In the present case the Commissioner passed an order of detention for a.t1
indefinite period un~er s. 5 (4i. He could not dQ this and the d4teuues
cannot be detained for more than t~o moriths. They must therefor e be released.
AP.~I)licant

in person.

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for th e respondents. ·
The judgment of the Court was delivered by
SIR BA V, C.J.-We regret to note that some of th~
Acts placed dft tlie Statute Boot in i947 have been so
. bcidly • dtafted tliat they have given rise·. to . such

misunderstanding ·and corlfusion as to · interfere with
the du~ administration of justice. The sooner some of
th ese Acts ·a.re amended, the be'tter .it will be for every~ody. concerned. .The one now m question is the ·
. · · * C~iminai Misc: ·APplication N~: ··H ·o'f.i948• .
t Before· SrR BA U, Chief Justi~e of · toe U~ion ·of ·su~ma,. -MR;. ]US'rlfE·
E MAONG arid MR. jUSTICE KYAw MYINT. · -

1949] .
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Public Order (Preservati~~) Acf, 1947, as amended by . 1948
• the amending Act, being Act No. XXV{II of 1947, arid
the amending Act, being Act No. LXXIX oJ 1947. It .. Mi\ ;~NE
•
·
·
THE COMMIS·is a much misunderstood and much misused Act.
. sroNER·oF
• In exercise of the p~wer; .conferred by section 5 (1) ""I>oucF;,
RANG09N
·of the said Ad, U than Sein, Police · Station Officer, ANn oN'E
Thingangyun, arrested Kya'-Y Thein and eight of his
·cultivators, . namely, Pu Gyi,. Yan Aye, M<1ung Saw, .
:Tin Aung, Tin Aye, Maung Khwe, Maung ~haung and
Tun Thetn, on the i6th September 1948_; Then In
·e~ercise of the pO\vers conferred by section 5 (2) he
·committed. all the aforesaid . per~.ons ,to custody .at t'!J,e
Rangoon ·Town. Lock-up, and thereafter subrJ,itted· a_·
r~port to the.Commissioner of Police, Rangooil Town.
· On receipt qf the report ·the Commissioner of Police
passed the following order : .

"OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER Of:
POLICE, RANGOON.

LB.

ORDER

No. 50i7.

Diitdd the 17th Septe1izber 1948.

~ tia~~;. section ~ (4J, ·Pubiic Order
.~-·. . '<P'teseriatibt.> Act, t94 7. ·
- .::\\rH~REAS b~ing S"\tis6ed that KYAW THEi~ son of G SEIN Po.
is ~cting in <i manner pt·ejudicial to public safely and maintenance
{>{ public ordet contrary to the: provisions of th~ Publit' Otdet-.

!Preservation) Act, JIJ47, I, u AuNG CHEIN, Commissioner of
Police, Rangoon, hereby order that the said · KY;AW THEIN be
detained unde1: section 5 (4) of the Public Order. I Preservation)
.Act, l947., .in any of t~e-following places of custody, viz:~' .
. · (1) Rangoon Town Lock-up, Barr Street.
·
.;· · · (i) .An'y Police Statioii' ~r ·out-post in .the Rangoon City.
·. · · (3) The Ra'ngoo~ CentraJ J~il.
·<: (4) The Insein· centr~l J~il: . · ·
.•. · .',(~):.The.
lnsein Ja.il Anneie.~·· ..·
·-.-· ..
.

. .

~i-~i.~~f. Q.rders.· ,vJer~ ~~s~e~ · i~ . r~pec~ :· ~: the 6tne~
p.ersori's~ · On: .t he ·same _
qafe, i.e. the t7f4·. :s~ptembet,_

·.

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
·

~9~8

MA Lo"NE
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HJa · Maung, another cultivator of Kyaw Thein, was
;:trr~sted by U · Ba Than, Police Station Officer, Port .

Police Station, .Rangoon. Wt; do. not know whether
the C ommtsswner
· · ·
· passe
· ·· d any ord. er
· on.
of p o1'1ce.
~~~~~ Hla·Maung as he did inthe :case· of th~ otherdetenV;es:
ANo·oNr..
His- order ha? not been pJaced before ·us. We w'o uld,
however, assume that he did · p~ss an ord~r similar to
. those whfch he had pas5ed on otper detenues. · , . ·
-: :. The question that arises ·now is. whether these
detenues can be kept., under detention for more· than
two months. The. answer to.this _qtfestion depends on
what _construction is to be put on section 5 (4).o{ the·
Pub,Jic O~der (Preservation) Act. In order· to' get a
c~ear meaning of tl~is section, it inust b~: read togethet:·
with· sub-s.ectio·n ll) and sub:section ·(zf of s~ction 5. ·
Under sub-~ection (1),. any police officer not belo~\v ·the
rank of a Sub-Inspector of Police can arresf' p.rifhout
a war~;ant any per.son whom he reasonably_suspects
haviJ)g committed, of committing, or about to commit.
any of the acts mentioned in sub-se~tion (1) (a) ·a nd (b). '
and . commit him to custody for not more than. 15 days.under th~ first pr-oviso
sub-section (2) . . · h1 themeantime,'he must submit his repo.r t 'of the·· arrest to
the President or any officer empowered by the President
to act on his behalf. The offic~r so empowered by the ·
President can ·order the detention of the cletenue under
the·seeond proviso to the aforesaid ·sub-section for not
nior·€ than two t~onths. ·
'
.
· · Now, w~ -· must · turn to sub-seetio"n· (4)' an_d · 'see-.
whether the detaining autHority can_o.r der the:d¢tel)tion .
of the detenue for.more than "two.inonths as.altowed by
.th~ sec.ond···proviso to suh'~sectip~ ·· (~) . . This·.depend5:.
upon ~hat c~mstrudion is to.be put·.on· the .following : '
" ·. . . · ; ., the President may,:i-n,addition to .ma~infls.u~h .
qrd.er~· s~~l?j~t to _th~ ~eco.~d pr.qyiso .t o .sub-s~-~~i~?-.: (2.}: .
a.s ·
·_-~pp~a.r t.6 be. .iieGessary .for ·the· ,lemP.0ta~y
·o.

THE Co~nns.
sioNERoF·

or

to

Iriav.·
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custody of any person arrestea unaer tn1s section, make,
19~8
~n exercise o{ any powers conferred upon the President .
MALoNE
by any law for the time in being force, such final order
v:
as to his detention, release, residence or any other matter TRECOM~HS
SIONER OF
con• erning .h im as may appear to the President in . POX,JCE; .
RANGOON ·
the circumstances of the case to be reasonable or AND ONE.
n ecessary."' What it. means is ·that the President or
any officer empowered. by the President to a~t on his
behalf, if "empowered by any law other than the one
·contained in sub-secti<Jn (4}, can pass a final order
relating to the 9etention, release, . residence or any
other matter concerning the creten11.e.
_The only law under which the President or any
officer empowered by the President to act on his behalf
can .pass ?- final order relating to the detention, release,
residence or any other matter concerning the dete11ue is
Jhe law contained in section SA of the Public Order
(Preservation) Act.
Section 5 {4) may :be described as an enabling
section, and section
may be described · <:LS a penal
..~·-.u·",u, of th_
e P ublic Order (Preser~ation) Act.
......•-u••• the Commissioner of Police should
. ..Pre$ent case on receipt of the report
. arresting officer was, if he chose to do so, to·
order a temporary detention of 'the dete,;u,e for not more
than two · months . in exercise of the power cotiferr~d~
by section 5. (2), proviso (ii), of the Public Order
(Preservation ) Act. And thereafter, I1e could pass a
final order u nder .section SA (b). If he interid ed tO- .
order "the detentio~ of the detenue for more than two
months and he did not choose· to order a temporary
d etention only, he could, on receipt of a report from the·
arresting officer, pass a ·final order straightaway · under
section SA (b") of the Public Order (Preservation) Act.
· In : the ·present . case, what the Coriuni~sioiler of
Po~i~e· di~ was · to ·pass a;n o.rder of .detention.. of the:·

SA

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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deteh'ues for an indefinite period of time und:e r section

S {4), whfch he could not do. Such being the c<i.se; the
M'A ;oNE
detenus in this case cannot be det~ined for more tha:ri
-T~~~l;'~s- tw_o' mohths. The .defenues must, therefore, be ·releas~d
J.:~~~~~N as the period of their· cietentio!l has already ~xce8ded
.AND ONE.

two months.
We accordingly, as. . the deterzues are tJ."ow oh
bail, direct their _d i;charge . forthwi~h-, an"d direct the
can'ce!fation: ·of their bail·bonds. The order of dete~tioti
~s passed bv the Commissioner of P-olice is ·set aside.

1119] ·
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SUPREME COURT .

MA KHIN THAN

(APPLICANT)

v.
THE CO MMISSfONER . OF POLI CE, RANGOON
AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).*
Public Order (PreservaliDII) Act, 1947, s. S ~1)-s. Sj(2l-:-8. 7.
Ma!lng Maung Khin was arrested by the Police Station qflker, Latter Street
Police ·station on the 7th October 1948 under s. 5 (1) and later w1der orders
of the Deputy Commissioner of Police, Rangoon, to whom a~lhority was
delegated under s. 7. The order challenged was that of the 8th October 1948
by the Deputy Commissioner of Police, Rangoon.
Held: That the order of detention was on its face irregular as the delentte
could not be detained beyond 6th December 1948 and the detention till the
7,th December l948 wa~ irregular. What has to be justified is the original'
arrest under s. S II) and the charges against the dtteuue of beiug in contact
with the Burma Communist Party and or distributing leaftcts and pamphlets
iSSued by the said party and of possession of such a leaBet and some documents
was h·eld in the circumstances not sufficient justification. The Burma
Communist Party has not been declared an unlawful association and to be ·a.
member is not in itself justification for action being taken .
... l'ob!:.:.a Com~nist a nd to propagate communism by dislributing lit~r.ature
th~ la'wful rightS assu~o"ed to a citizen, if he thereby
canse a breacb of the peace or public disorder.
dbcui.neols would not be a sufficient R;ound in law
title of the loaRet the attack was against the kFPFL
·a g:tinst the Govemment of the Union of Burma-it was within the
powers of a citizen to criticize and attack political organization provided it is ·
legil:jmate .and not prohibited bv Ia w.
·· ·
.Held : That the ~etention wa.s therefore not in accordance wifh law.

Toe Sein for the applicant.
Ba Sein (Government A~vocate) for the responde~t~.

r h.e ju~gm~n t of the qourt .was delivered by ..
..MR: JusTICE E MAUNG.-T he applicant's husband
¥aung Ma~~·g . }.{hin was ~rre~ted by U Tpan Kyaw,
~- C.riminal Misc. Aprlicafion No. 70.o~ 1-948.

t~c:.f9rc ~!?~R ,BA u".<;:~e£ T!l•tice of the Union o£ Burma, ·MR. }USTIC~
.~-M,A.Y,.N~, ~Ifd. M.R. Ju~I9B ~~A,~V_ltfYI!(f.

ts.c.
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Police Station Officer, Latter Street Police Station;
Rangoon, on the 7th October 1948, acting under
M~~~N. section 5 (1) of the Public Order (Preservation} Act',.
1'HEC':;MMts- 1947.
M~ung Maung Khin has ··since that date been
. s1oNEROF
deta;ined, first under the orders of U Than ~yaw and
l~~~~k later under the orders oft he Deputy- Commissioner of·
ANo oNE.
Police, . · Rangoon. · The Dep~ty Commissioner of
Police, Rangoon, enjoys by delegation under sectfon 7
of the Public Order (Preservation) Act -the powers.· of
the President under sec-tion 5 (2 J of th~ A2t. ·
The order of detention now in force and which is
being challe~ged is that of the .8 th 0ctober 1948, uiad:e
by the Depqty Commissioner · of Police, · Rangoon,
under section 5 (2) (ii), (4) and it purports to direct the
detention of. ~Iaung Maung Khin in the. ;-Rangoon
Centr~l Jail till the 7th December 1948.
Recently we .
have held that the to~al detention in exercise of powers .
under section 5 of the Act cannot exceed two months.
Accordihgly~ if . in this case we see no reason.· to.
interfere with the order of dytention~ the applica11t's
husband"is due. to be release_d on the 6th December ·
1948. ·In this respect there is an irregularity apparent ·
on the fac·e of the detention order in that it purported
to authorize· the detention till the 7th December 1948.
It is thus of little· pr<;lctical effect to the applicant's
husband whether we direct his release to-day or not; .
but the·.case ·involves points of general application. artd
importance. :
···
The detention b~ing under section 5 of the Public
Ot:der (Preservation) Act wh.at has to ' be justified; · a:s
~¢ have on· several occasions said;· is the origina~ arrest :.
'4
") .. ..
. .
section (1)'- 9£ the Ad, and U Than 'Kyaw· the.
P,'6lic~ St~ti~n Officer \y4~ e#ec.t ed' t·h-e arre~.t of Ma~ng ·
~i.Wi"gKhin·;.J:ias: ~ought-.to do this. : In ~uppo;J;"t of-··his·;_
acti~_; ·he•.,has.': cia_
i med.. 'firstly, ~'that ~aung Maung
Khir(is i;t. .contact with .the Burma C~mmuiiist Pirty •,

Qndet
'( r- ~·

·s
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'and that his particular duty is to distribute copies of
19-18
leaflets and pamphlets issued by the Communist Party
It
1\iA KH!N
in • Sooratee B :1.2aar, Rangoon ; secondly,
that a
THAN
1'
copy of Communist printed leaflet entitled ' Communist THE Co~nnsand PYA must combine and attack the AFPFL' was sJOt>~ER oF
POLICE,
found" in the possession of Maung Maung Khin when RAN<>ooN
a search was made ·on him on the 6th October 1948 ; AKo oN~>,
·and . lastly, that " when a raid was made on Maung
Maung Khin'·s residence on the 8th October 1948
some documeHts relating to Burma Communist
Party, viz. (a) a pamphlet on the SJ.>eech given by
Thakin Than Tun at the Pyinmana Congress, (b) a
book on. Communism and (c) a song urging the people
to juin in the rebellion to overthrow Government were
found arid seized."
It is uot claimed on beh!'l-lf of the respondents
that the Burma Com-munist Party is or has .been
declared .an unlawful association. Accordingly, to be
a member of that' organization is in itself a matter not
just~fying in action being taken. To disseminate
propaganda on behalf of a certain organization again,
is.:-in itself not at all a matter for disapprobation.
It is
not claimed by U Than ·Kyaw that the literature said to
be distributed by Maung Maung Khin was of such a
character that it must necessarily be productive of
breach of peace or public disorder. As we apprehend
the Constitution of the Un{on, to be a Communist ahd to propagate Communism by distriButing
iiterature on the subject would be acts · within the
lawful rights assured to a citiz~n, so long as he
thei:eby does nothing to commit an unlawful act
-or 'cause a breach of· th~. pea.ce or publ.i.c disorder:
I n . this case, as we < have alre~dy. said, there is
rio alleg"'tion that 't he : li.terature ~istributed · was of
±h.at 'class w4ic!'t ~ould · c.o me withi n the. prohibitio~ ·
II

<Oflaw. .

·
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As regards the documents claimed by the police tohave been seized either from the pers~m or the·
residence of Maung Maung Khin, his wif~, the applicant, ha:s claimed · that these were. documents whi\.;h,.
about the -time they were seized, were being distributed
•
.
d th at herm
the area wh ere th ey were 1'1vmg
an
htlsband came into poss~sion of them in an innoceni
way and without any spet ial knowledge of how they
originated and of the doctrines inculcated in them. It
may well be as the applicant has claimed. Assuming,.
hovvever, that t'hese documents - were not casually
received and retained by Maung Maung Khin, w~ still
cannot see that their possession and retention would
be a sufficient ground in law for action under the
Public Order (Preservation) Act.
·
We have not before . us the leaflet entitled
"Communist and PYA- ·must ·combine and attack the
AFPEL" ; but from the title of the leaflet it would
appear · that the attack was direCted to~1~ds the·
AFPFL and not against the Government of the llnion
as such. The AFPFL is a political organiz:ation and
the Communist Party and the PYA are other su0.h
organizations in the Union. It is of · the essence of
democratic government that' or:te political organization
is enti_tle~ to criticize and attack anoth,y.r political
organization so long as such <:riticism .~n~ attack;. i.~·
Iegitirri9-.fe and is not prohibited by law.
.
.
:· Tl1e ·three other documents which' were seized at
M-aung .Mi:mng Khin's res_idence _on the 8th :octob.er:
194_8 cannot aiso be .regarded as · sufficient foundat~on
for action.under the P~blic Order (Preser.va:tion) AcL
·th,e_ s_P.e~ch given by Thakin- Than · T\m at -t~e
Pyinm~ha Co~gre~s ..a_t a· ~ime wfien· Yhak~n Tha,~ ·Tq:~.
was ~ec·ep·t~d· as~ ·law-abiding cihie~ :<i the· .U.riion .and
'th~,- r_~_2q~d. 6f ·wh~ch_ ¥~e~~ ~as, ..~9:t . ?~~? . P;~~r~~~d. ~~~·'the GoV:~rnment,. caJ].not -al~o - oe · the ba_~1s o_f any· ft~t1~W.

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
Act. The bcok on qommunism is clearly
matter needing any further discussion ; its
·on is perfectly innocuous.
1\e leaflet containing the song "urgi ng the people
join in the rebellion " has been amplified by the
Lpplicant as b~ing one containing the Cultivator's Song.
:t is a matter of notoriety and publicity-'\\·hich we are
bereforc entitled to take judicial notice of-that in the
anguage of politicians in these days " rebellion "
tawhlan-ye) does not necessarily mean much and no
mdue importance should, in our ·opinion, be attached
o its use in politicai-lite~ature apart from ancillary
:onsideratjons.
The position then in this case comes to this. The
tcts charged against the applicant's husbanq are in
.hernselves colourless and neutral. It may be that
hese acts together with other circumstances connected
hei·ewith WOLlld be of moment and amount to a dange.r
o public safety and tranquillity; but ·of these circumtances \Ve are told nothing. Accord'ingly, we must
told that o.n the materials before us the detention of
l.la.ung Maung Khin is not in accordance \Yith law.
\Ve therefore direct that Maung l\faung Khin be
eleased forthwith.

·.. '2
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KYU (APPLICANT}

v.
THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RA:ti.G.OON
(RESPONDENT).*
Public Order

,.

(PreservafJOt~)

Act, 1947-Alle-ged informer it~ co1mect io" witlt·
dacoily -Propel' course ~o be lake1~ by pol ice.

The allegation for detention was that the dete11u acted as informer in.
connection \v.ith a dacoity.
H eld: Where offenc~ under Penal Code is alleged, aqthorities should·
prepare a charge sheet and send up the accused lor trial. Under such:
circumstances Public Order (Preservation) Act should not be resorted to.

Ba Sein (for Attorney-General) for the respondent.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by

must~

SIR BA U, C.J .-This application
allowed.
W e regret to note that the Public Order (Preser-·
vation) Act, 1947, has been misused in connection
with offences under the Penal Code, which the:
authorities concerned cannot in any way .sul:;>stantiate ..
The allegation for which the dtUenu was arr,ested and
has been kept under detention is that he acted as an
informer (let-tauk) in connection with the dacoity
in the house of one Mr. Nanj ee of Kamayut some.
months ago. If .that be the allegation-and it is the·
allegation as stated bythe Police. Station Officer who.
effected ~he arrest-then we are clearly .of the ·o pinion .
that what the police authorities should have done ·was.
to preparci a charge sheet- and. send the ·m an up for
trial ; but instead they · have resorted to the Public·
should not haye b een·
Order (Preservation). _Act, which
.
done.
W e accordi'ngly di~~ct the release of the applicant's.
son Maung T.un Kyi.fo:ithwith.
·
* Criminal Misc. ~pp!i<:ation NQ. 49 of 1948.·.. ·
t Before SIR RA U',. Chief· Ju~·tice of

:E MAUNG and MR."JusTlCE IixAw MYINT.

tl)e . Union of

: ·· . .

Burma, MR. JusTICE:
. ··

BU RMA LAW R E PO RTS.
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SUPREME COURT.
MA

THI

AND TWO OT HERS (APPLICANTS)

1948

v.
THE TAP UN VILLAG E AGRICULTURAL

BOARD

AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

ilssposal of Ter1a11cies Rules-Board deciding by a majo1 ity of the membersl•ttet:ference wlten justified by a ·writ of certiorari-Rule 10 (2).
An order to' the Tapun Villaj!e Agricultural Board allotting 13'53 acres to
Respondents 2 and 3 was challenged by a writ of certiorari on the ground that
the order · was not made by the Board as a whole sitting together bnt by a
majority and that the original 'tenants were entitled to conlinue to cultivate
under Rule 10 (2).

Held: ·u the minority in a Board was not given an opportunity of
attending the deliberations or expressing its views before the Board as a whole
came to its decision the proceedi n~s might have to be quashed. Bnt when
minority was not so deprived of the opportunity of attending and the records
indicate iliat th<:> dissentient members were presen.t at the deliberations the
mere fact that the n:inori!y disagreed with the view of the majority is no
ground to hold that the order of the majority was invalid.
Held further: Under Rule 10, clause (2) of the Disposal of Tenancies Rules,
1948, the Board if it has sufficient ground to believe that the previous tenan ts
would be unable to cultivate such lands may withdraw the lands from the
occupation of such tenants. The applicant in this case is a salaried officer in
the l>ervice of the G·overnment and Ji,·es at a distance from the lands and his
wife is ;t woman wi t h small children. the conclusion of the Board that the
app:icnnt and his wife would not be able to cnltivate such land was' not
unreasonable. T he Supreme Court will not interfe-re with~ such findings
of fact.

Ba Maung for the applicants.
~
.
Ba Sein (Government Advocate)· for the respondents.

T he judgment cl the Bench .was delivered by
MR.. J USTICE E
dismissed.

M~uNG.-Th is

tS.C.

application must be

* Civil Misc. Application No. 43 of 1948.
. t Before SIR BA U, Chief Justice of the. Uniori of Burma, MR.·. jUSTICE
E MAUNG and MR JusjicE KYAW MYINT.
. •.

Dec, 6.
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The 2nd and 3rd applicants are husband and wtfe
and the 1st applicant is a sister of the 2nd applicant.
MA THI
. It is not disputed that in the agricultural season
AND TWO
OTHERS
19~7-48 the 2nd and 3rd applicants worked altogether
v.
TME
29.'59
acres of paddy land, of which 16'06 acres bel~ng
TAPUN
VXLLAGE
to them ; the other 13:53 acres, however, are oymed
AGRIby
the 1st applicant and were worked by the 2nd and
CULTURAL
BOARD
3rd applicants as the 1st applicant's tenants.
AND TWO
OTHERS.
· For the agricultural season 1948-49 the 2nd and
3n~ applicants were without any interference allowed
to work 16'06 acres belonging to themselves, but the
13"53 acres belonging to t he 1st applicant were allotted
to the 2nd and 3rcl responden t~, in pursuance of the
D isposal of Tenancies Rules, by the Tapun Village
Agricultural Board. It is this order of the Board that
we are asked to quash in these proceedings.
The first point taken before us on behalf of the
applicants is that the allotment of the disputed area to
the 2nd and 3rd respondents was not made by the
Board as a whole sitting together but was made by a
majority of the members of the Boar<;!, the dissentients
not being present at· the time the decision was made.
It. may well be that if the minority was never given an
opportunity of attending the deliberations or expressing
its .views before the Boar~ as a whole came to its
decision; the proceed·i~gs would not be regular and
might have to be quashed. But it is not clear from
the affidavits of the three members of the Board, who
. did . not ~~gn the formal order allotting t.h e disputed
area to the 2nd ~nd 3rd responde(lts, that,. they were
d~prived of the opportunity of attending the. deliberations of the ·Board ·or of .expressing their views. All
that these three gen~lemen clair;n is ..that they' never
agreed 'to th·e· disputed are~ bei~g ~!lotte~ to th:~ 2~d
;;tnd 3rd respondents. and that. they recomm.e~ded the
2nd and 3rd applicants b(rr~-allotted t~e- disptited area ·
1948

1949]
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•for the agricultural season 1948-49. In fact, the
proceedings of the Board-though they cann ot be said
to be ;:J.S clear as we could have wished- .indicate that
the• dissentie.nt me~nbers were present at the deliberations of th~ Board and had recorded their dissent·
Even in the reply affidavit of the 2nd applicant the
following statement appears : ~~ I mw add that only the representatives of the .
on the Village Agricultural Board suggested that my sister's lands
be taken away from my wife and me. When the Presicle1it and
hn> other members of the Board op.p osed tht suggestion, the
~ICDIOOI~I representatives discontinued to come to the President's
house (i n which up to that time meetings of the Beard were held)
and continued the meetings at th~ dak ' bungalow \\·ith the
President and the two aforesaid members. It was at the latter
place that the order was passed. i cb not know that the order
was~;:;written order till Thakin Ohn Myint produced i t in · this
Court."

The second line of attack against the order of the
B oard is that under Rule 7 of the Disposal of T enancies.
Rules, 1948, the. 2nd and 3rd applicants, as being
tenants who were in occupation of the agricultural
land which they c~ltivated in th~ agricultural season
1947-48, were entitled . to continue to cultivate the
disputed land for the agricultural season 1948-49:·
But this argUJ:nent overlooks Rule 10 (2) under which.
the Board, if it has sufficient grounds to believe that _
such tenants would be unable to cultivate such lands,
may withdrayv the lands from the occupation of such
tenants. · In this case it cannot be said that the
grounds on which .tht Board cJaimed that it arrived at
its conclusion are baseless. The Board states that the
2nd applicant is a salaried officer in the service of the
GovernmenL and ' living at a distance from. the paddy
laqds in clispute. It is true that his wife, the. ~rd
applicant, lives -in the area where· the. paddy lands are -
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TWO
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AND TWO
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v.
THE
TAPUN

VILLAGE
AGRI-

.CULTURAL
BoARD

AND TWO
OTHERS.
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but the Board took the view-and in our opinion n0t
unreasonably-that~ woman with small children as the
3rd applicant is, would be unable to cultivate the
disputed area in addition to the 16 odd acres which
she is allo\:~.·ed to continue to hold in the agricultural
season 1948-49.
In these circumstances the application fails and
is rejected with costs. Advocate's fees two gold
mohurs.

1949]
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PAPPAMMAL

t

(APPLICANT)

v.

•
THE TADACHAUNG VILLAGE AGRICULTURAL
COMMITTEE AN.D EIGHT OTHERS lRESPONDE NTS).*
A.ppticationfor t<·rit of certiorari-Rule 4, Disposal of Teuaucies Rules, t948Mcanin8 of txpression "cttllivttted wi/11 his O'Wrl ltauds ''-Intcrjcrcllce.

Hel•t: That the proviso to Rule 4 of Disposal of Tenancies Rules, 1948, gives
di~cretion

to the Village Agricultural Committee to grant a landi>older more
than SO acres of land for his own culti vation. Where the Committee after
·-taking into consideration all matters before it exercises that discretion in good
faith, the Supreme Court cannot interfere with the exercise of such discretion
by issuing a writ of certiorari.
Semble : To interpret the words'' who cultivated agr.icultural lands in his
·own possession with his own hands as his principal means of subsistence "as
-used in proviso to Rule 4 of Disposal of Tenancies Rules, 1948, as embracing
.a person who has appointed an agent and who by that a gent supervises the
,working of lands, seems to be a dangerous stretching of the words.

Hla Gyaw for the applicant.
Ba Sein {Government Advocate) for the respondents.

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
MR. JuSTICE E MAUNG.-This application must be.
•dismjjsed. '
The applicant is the owner of 27Q acres approxi:mately of paddy land 'in Twante Township. Of these
.270 as;res, 160 acres are in the occupation of her own
tenants. She now desires the order of the Tadachaung
Village Agricultural Committee letting out 50'89 acres
out of the r.e maining 110 acres to the , 2nd to 9th
respondents quashed by this ·court in exercise of its
.powers under section 25 of the Constitution. It is
admitted by her that · she is allowed to remain in
occupation of the other 60 ac:es or so.
* Civil Misc. Application No. 39 of 1948. .
t Before SIR BA U, Chief Justice o£ ~the l,Jnion of Burma,
E MAnl\G· and .MR. TusTICEKvAw MviNT. ·.' ·
·

MR. JUSTICE

S.C.
1948

Dec. 6 •

!4
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The applicant's case is based on the proviso to
Rule 4 of the Disposal of Tenancies Rules, 1948, made
PAPPAMliAt. b
h p 'd
.
.
v.
y t e res1 ent m exercise of the powers conferred
~AoJc~u:o:G under section 5 of the Disposal of T enancies Act,. 1948.
J~~;~;~ She says that she has been and is a landhold~!- who
TURAL
cultivated agricultural land in her posscssior1 with her
CoMMITTEE
A No EIG HT
own hands as her principal means of subsistence in
oTHERs.
the agricultural season 1947-48. She claims accordingly
that the Agricultl!ral Commi ttee should have e xercised
in her favour the discretion invested in them by the
pro..viso to Rule 4 and permitted her to cultivate for the
year 194~-49, 100 acres of agricultural land out of the
270 beionging to her.
The respondent Committee questions her statement
that she is a person \\·ho cultivated the agricultural land
in her possession with her orrn hands as her principal
means of subsistence in t he agricultural season 1947-48.
The Committee claims that the applicant is in fact an
absentee landholder residing at present in India. It is
said on behalf of the respondent Committee that the
Committee did not interfere with the applicant's possession through her agent of nearly 60 acres out of the
270 acres as the Committee found that in that a rea th ere
are standing so.me buildings belonging to the applicant
and used for agricultural purposes, even th ough she
would not be strictly entitled to ihese acres un~er the
Disposal of Te nanci~s Act and the Rules thereunder.
It is to be noted t?at the application to the respondent.
Committee for permission to work tne b alance of
270. acres after allotment to her own tenants of 160 acres,
was not made by the ~appl i cant herself ; at th e time the
application was made she was away in India. It w~
made ·on her behalf by a person who claimed to be h er·
age'nt. T he appficat_ion'before this Court is · also not
made . qy her p~rsonally; it is made through another·
agent of hers and it is conceded by t baf agent that the ·
1948

.
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S.C.
applicant is at . present away in India. He, iJ O\\·evcr,
1948
!'-ttks to explain her absence in India as being a
PAPPA~! MAL
temporary visit to her relatives.
v.
THE
• ·The learned counsel for the applicant seeks to TADACHAl:XG
V!l,I.AGE
interpret the words "who cultivated agricultural land AGRI
CtJf, ·
TURAL
in his possession with his own hands as his principal
CoMMITTE£
means of subsistence in the agricultural season 1947-48" AI\D EIGHT
in the proviso to Rule 4 of the Disposal of Tenancies OTHERS,
Rules, 1948, as embracing a person who has appointed
an agent and who by that agent is supervising the
working of the land. It appears to us to be a dangerous
stretching of the meaning of the words. However, it
is not necessary to consider this point furthe r in this
case. It will suffice for the disposal of this case to bear
in mind that the proviso to Rule 4 merely gives a
discretion to the Agricultural Committee to grant to a
landholder more than SO acres which, under the main
part of the rule, he or she is entitled as of right. If
th e applicant had also been denied the 60 acres of which
the Committee allowed her to remain in possession, it
may ·be that we woul<? have to consider the question
whether a persoP away in India working through an
agent ih Burma can be said to come within the meaning
of ·the words '~ to cultivate. · with his own· hands." In
this case, however, it is only the exercise of the
discretion · vested in the Committee that is being
challenged. No n~aterials have been placed before us
from which it can be reasonably held that the discretion
has been exercised improperly or dishonestly. From
the materials before us it is clear that the respondent
Committee exercised che discretion vested in it in good
faith and after taking inlo consideration all the. materials
~
placed before it.
·. .. The application: therefore stands rejected with costs.
'I.'he· applic~nt will pay the. costs of the ·.respondent .
Committee. Advocate's fees. five gold moht1rs. .
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SUPREME COURT.
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PO

su

(APPUCANT)

1948

v.

Dec. 13.

THE THAYAGON VILLAGE AGRICULTURAL
COMMITTEE AND TWO OTHERS (REPONDENTS).*
Disposal of Tenamus Act, 1948, s. 3. proviso (n)-Disposal by lite Con/lui tree loa
member- PrinciPles (If n.atural justice-Writ of certiorari.

The applicant claimed he was a bona fide agriculturist .wh() cullin\!ed his·
lands with his own hands as his principal means of subsistence. The land
was taken away and granted to a member of the Agricultural Commitlee which
made the allotment.
Held: A person may be engaged in the cultivation of lands with hi:$ own
hands as his principal means of subsistence even though he has the assistance
of other labourers. Consequently the Agricultural Board exceeded its jurisdiction in taking away the land from his possession.
.I' Held fur ther: The allotment of one of the lands to a person who was a
member of the Agricultural Committee is aj~ainst the well established principle
of natural justice that no man can be a judge in his own cause and the Supreme
Court will quash such proceedings.

Thein Moung for the app,l idmt.
Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the respondents.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR. JusTICE KYAW MYINT.- We have heard learned
-counsel both in support of the application and on behalf
<>f the respondents and it is clear that the rule nisi in
this case must be made absolute. ·
The appl~cant is the owner of the two disputed
. pieces of land. His case is that, in addition·~o being the
·owner of these two pieces of land, he is an agriculturist
who works these lands with his own hands as · his
principal rl)eans of subsisteJ!Ce and that! as his total
holding does not ·exceed fifty acres, ~e is in apy event
• Civil Misc. Application No. 46·of i948.

·: · ..

t Before MR. JusTICE E MAUNG, · a.~d Mn: "ius'fic'F.. KYAW MYINT and

u

ON. PE, J.

.
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,entitled under proviso (a) to section 3 of the Disposal
·oi Tenancies Act, 1948, to continue in possession of
·the disputed pieces of land.
.In paragraph 4 of his affidavit the applicant
definitely states :
''I say that 1 am the bona fide a~t·iculturist who cultivate his
lands with his own hands as his p~·incipal means of subsiste nce."

To that allegation U Chit Tee, the President of the
1st respondent Board, replies:"With regard to paragraph 4, this deponent submits that
U Po Su superintends the cultivation of his lands. He was allotted
the areas in (a} and (c) specified in paragraph 1 of his affidavit, in
·.accord:tnce with Instruction 6 (a)." .

It is clear therefore that the allegation of the applicant

·that he is a person engaged in the cultivation of the
.lands with his ·own hands as his principal means of
subsistence stands unchallenged, for it is not necessary
·that a person working with his owp. hands should not
have the assistance of other labourers. That being so
it is clear that the 1st respondent Board exceeded its
_'jurisdiction in taking away from the applicant the
·disputed areas and allotting them to the 2nd and
3rd respondents.
Further, the allotment of one of the two pieces of
·land was made to a person who was a member of the
Agricultural -Committee which made the allotmen t. It
·is a well established principle of natural justice that no
man can be a judge in his own cause. On that ground
:also the proce_edings of the 1st respondent Committee
. are vitiated. ·
The application is allowed. T h~ proceedings of the
·T hayagon Village Agricultural Committee allotting the
disputed pieces of land to the 2nd (:Uld 3td respondents
..are ·quashed with costs. Advocate's . fees five . gold
:mohurs.
·
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SUPREME COURT.
t.S.C.
1948

MA HLA YI

! APPLICANT)

,..

Dec 13.

v.

THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON
AND ONE ( RES PONDENTS).*
Public Orde1• (Preserval t<Jn) Act, 1947-S. SA, Clause (4).

Held. That the order of detention unde; s. SA is not as in tl;e
case of an order under s. 5 [4) automatic on the original arrest under
s· 5 (I) by the Police Officer being reported. The leg.tlity of the orig inal
arrest is to be justified before the court under s. 5 but under s. :.A wh;~t
has to be justified is the sufficiency of gro:mds of the subsequent order of
detent ion and not the: le~:tlit~ of the original arrest. As th e CommissiOnt'r of
Police did not mention what he found c>n further e1:quiry ilc respect ol the
detenu to juslily action under s. 5A the detention wl\s t:nexplained and
was not ju&!ilied

Applicant in person.

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the respondents.
The judgment of-the Court was delivered by
M H. J USTICE KYAW MYINT.-The detention of .
Maung T un, the applicant's husband, was ordered by
the Commissioner of PoJ.ice, Rangoon, on tbe 1st
September 1948 under section SA of the Public Order
(Preservation) Act. The Commissioner of Police in
paragraph 4 qJ his affidavit states :
"I say tha:t as soon as the said Police f>ffieer arrested the said
Maung Tun a report was sent to me forthwith about his arrest,.
and I say that on receipt of the· said £'eport and upon further
enquiry by me I 1 m thoroughly satisfied that the said Maunl! Tun
.should be detained with a view. to ~revent h.im from acting in a
manner calculated to. dist urb. public peace and b-anquillity q.nd
* Criminal Misc. Application No. 114 of 1948.
t Before MR. ]USTICE E 1\lAU NG, ·and MR. ]USTIC{,.. KYAW MYINT and_
U ON PE,J.
'
.

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
a..:'-'"'•·:.:i:1gly under ~ub-section .(1) (b) of section SA o f the;: Public
0:- .:er (Pteservation) Act, 1947, I ordered the detention of the
s:tid person in the Rmgoon Central Jail."

29
S.C.
1948
:\!A HLA

YI

tl .

~Te

have on several occasions stated from this
place that, where the order is made under section SA nf
the Public Order (Preservation) Act, the actual order of
detention made by the authority empowered to act under
thaf. section ha~ to be justified. The order of detention
under section SA is not, as in the case. of an order of
detention under section 5 (4) of the Act, automatic on
the original arrest under section 5 (1) by the Police
Officer being reported. In the case of section 5 what
.should be justified · before this Court is the legality of
the original arrest ; but in detentions under section 5A
what has to be justified is not the legality of the original
arrest but the sufficiency of the subsequent order of
detention. The Commissioner of Police has not told
us in this case what he has found on further enquiry
Maung Tun has done or was about to do to justify acti~n
under section SA of the Act. The said detention
therefore·remains unexplained.
The detenue Maung Tun will therefore be forthwith
·
released.

THE
COMMIS-'IONER OF

PoLICE,
R.~:-<GOON

AND ONE.
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SUPREME COURT.

MA THAUNG KYI

t s.c.

(APPLICANT)

1948

v.

Dec. 13.

THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, HANTHAW ADDY AND ONE (R ESP ONDEi TS), :J(c
Publte Order Preserualton (Amendment) Act, 1947-S. SA 1 (b).
The District Superintendent o£ Police, Hantha waddy, sent a report
containing 28 names to the Deputy Commission er, Hanthawaddy, and
mentioned that they were arrested in connection with country-wide Burma
Communists Party activities pre,·ailin.~ in the Distril.:t. On this repvrt llie
Deputy Commissioner pas~ed an c·rder " Put up order under s. SA (1),
sub-clause (b) of POPA , Public Order Preservation Ad).
Held: That the case of each or the persvns was not considered and
there were no materials on which the Deputy Com:nis:sioner could ha,·e come
to a judicial finding required by la\V.
Held fu rl her: That the Deputy Commi-;sioner could not delegate his
functions in this respect o£ coming to a definite ('Onclusion to th e District
Superintendent of Police and merely pass a "rubber stamv" order.

Applicant in person.

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the Respond ents,
The judgment of the Court was delivered by

MR. JuSTICE KYAW iVIYINT.-The learned Governm ent Advocate has kindly p laced before us the p roceedings in which orders d irecting the detention of the
a pplican_t's husband Maung Maung Gyi and ~7 other
persons were passed! It is clear from these proceed ings,
read together with _fue materials on t he record before
us, that on the 15th ·April 1948 some 28 persons were
arrested at various places · in Pegu, Kayan and T wante
Townships. These 28 persons have th eir names. lis~ d
• Criminal Misc. Application No. 93 of ~94!>.
MR. }usT.ICI! E :M.wNG, and MR. J USTICE K Y.HV MYl NT and

t Before

U ON PE, J.

·.
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in one report by the District Superintendent of Police,
Hanthawaddy, to the Deputy Commissioner, Hanthawaddy. The report reads as follows:

S.C.

1948
MA THAUNG.

KYI
fl.

'!• The following are arrested in connection with the unholy

country-wide BCP activities now prevailing in this district.

They

are reported to be active members of BCP, leaders and sympathisers
of Red Guards and Peasants Union sponsored by BCP. In fact

acting in the manner prejudicial to the public safety and maintenance of public order. In view of the present political situation
they may be detained until furthet· orders under section SA (1) (b)
POPA (Amendment) Act, 1947."

On this report the following note was made by the
Depu_ty Commissioner :
"Put up order under section SA (1) (b), POPA."

It is clear from these materials that the Deputy
Commissioner did not consider the case of each of the
persons proposed to be taken into custody by the
District . Superintendent of ~olice on its merits.
In fa.ct, there were no materials on which the Deputy
Commissioner could have come to a judicial finding
that the detention of each of these persons was
necessary i.n the interest of public safety and the
maintenance of public order.
We have repeatedly stated that an order under
section SA of the Public Order (Preservation) Act can
be
made orily where on the facts of each case the
.
officer authorizing the detention has _come to a definite
conclusion required under the Act. · It is not for the
Deputy Commissioner to delegate his functions in this
respect to the District Supedntendent of Police and
merely pass what is. sometimes described as a" rubberstamp .'' order.
..
Tbe applicant'$ husband. Maung Mating . Gyi
therefore will be forthwith released. ·

.

THE
DEPUTY
CoM~flS

SioNER,
HANTHAWADDY AND·
ONE.
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SUPREME COURT.

ts.c.
19~8

Dec. lb .

DA.\V NGvVE TH:\:\' (APPLrcANT)
v.
TH E KALOKW IN VILLAGE AGRfCPLTURAL
BOARD AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS'.*
Disposal of

Tettat~ey

.4cl , 1948

M1ti

Rules- Writ of cer tiora ri- Fcwers

c.rer'i~c. !-Fitu(; u gs

1oi:c11

.if fact .

Held: That directio:t; in the n:~~u:·.,. o i ca!ural'i do not provide means l'lf
appealing ;~gainst the proper exercise vf discretiona~y p ..1\ver entrusted by the
Statute to tl1e !::Soard. Nor do they )' ro,·icl:: ior :t;'p;,al ag<~inst findings of fact
where the Board had adequate m<tkri:t l.; .nd ap;)iied its mind iairly to s uch
materials.

Ba

Jltf aung

for the applicant.

Respondents 1 and 3 in person.
Respondent No. 2 absent.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR. JuSTICE E MAUNG.-This application relates to
approximately 3 ac.res of paddy land in Phaye Kwin,
Kyangin To\.Vnship, Henzada District.
·
The applicant, who is the owner of aboul · 60 acres
· of paddy land, has been for the last ten years working
4. acres herself, the rest having been leased to tenants.
In the year 1947-48 she extended her personal working
to 7 ac"tes. The 7 _acres include the 4 acres. whiCh she
had been.working, previously and 3 acres which . she
had, prior .to the )rear 19-:¥7-4.~, . leased to. the 2nd
re&pondent.
.
For the agricultural ·season 1948-49 it ~eems that
the applicant desir~.d to resur_ne some more of the lp.nds
.
.
·"' VJvil Misc . Applicati_on No. 51 of 1948.
· ·
t Befofe StR BA U, Ch{ef 'Justice
tile' Union of BurJna, MR. JUSTICE
.E MAUNG' and MR. JusTICE KYA\V Myn~T.

of

BURMA L A \V REPORTS.
,fr~" :1 l ~: er

tenants. Instead the 1st respondent Board
'.ir lottcd the 3 acres, which for the year 1947 -4~ the
applicant had resumed from the Znd respondent, back
lo the Znd respondent.
'the application for directions in the nature of
cc:riiorari proceeds to state that being aggrieved with
the order of the 1st respondent Board the applicant
preferred an appeal to the Townshi p Board and that tht
Township Board tried to make the members of the
Village Board reconsider their decision but that
ultimately the members of the Village Board
.(1st respondent) decided to adhere to their original
order allotting the 3 acres to the 2nd respondent.
Subsequently, an appeal was preferred to the District
Board whi.~h, according to the applicant,· did not
succeed in making the members of the 1st respondent
Board change the1r minds.
The sole question for consideration in this case is
whether the applicant can be said to be a person who
cultivates land " with his .own· hands as his principal
means of :mbsistence ". :If she falls within that class
of persons she 1s entitled as of right to remain in
poss(':ssion of 50 acres of paddy land belonging to
herself. If not; the Board was acting within its
jurisdiction in allotting the 3 acres in dispnte to the
2nd respondent. ·
Before ·us it has been claimed in argument by
U Ba Maung for the applicant that his client
clearly is of tpat class of persons, GJ,S 5_3 acres or SO of
paddy lands ·which she had ~eased to other persons and
from which she would be getting the standard rent,
cannot be said to be her principal means of subsistence
under the conditions n<;>w obtaining in the Uriion.
That may ·v·e ry well :P.e so : Jmt the application and the
affidavit nowhere stat~ that the applicant has to rely O{l
·t he 7 atres (that is 'to·. say the 4 .acr~s ·. which she is
.

3·'

'
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actually working and tHe 3 acres in dispute) by her
personal cultivation as her principal means of
subsistence.
Directions in the nature of ·Certiorari do not provide
means of appealing against the proper exercise of
discretionary power which has been entrusted by statute
to the Board, and also do not provide means of
appealing against the findings of facts where the
decision on stich facts has been entrusted to the Board,
provided the Board had before it adequate materials
and applied its mind fairly to such materials.
In this case it cannot be said that the Board did not
act honestly or did not have before it all relevant
materials from which it could have come to a conclusion
whether the applicant falls within the class of persons
entitled to claim to work SO acres of paddy land or not.
The Board has found against the applicant and we can
find no reason to interfere with that finding.
The application will therefore stand dismis$ed with
costs. Advocate's fees two gold mohurs.
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PAKIYA AMMAL (APPLICANT)

ts.c.

v.
THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, HANTHA-

Dec. Z4.

WADDY AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).•
Public Order Preser'IJalion Act-S. SA (1) (b)-Stages U11der proceedi11gs for
detentiot~

tmder s1. 5 and SA of lite Act-Polit e Officer to arrest and

detain for 15 days-Thm dete11tion may be up to two mo"llts-Ajterwards
order ,uttder s. SA can be t ake11.
Held : That under s. 5 (1} of the Act the Police Officer can arrest a
person whom be suspects of having a cted or is about to act in a manner
calculated to disturb or assist the disturbance of public tranquillity. On such
suspicion the Police Officer may keep the person arrested under detention
up to 15 days. This period of 15 days is permitted to enable the Police Officer
who acts on r~sonable suspicion to investigate into the matter further and
satisfy himself whether his suspicion is w.ell founded. The period of detention under this section can be extended to a period of altogether two months if
there is a further order from the President Qr the officer authorized by the
Presid~nt under s. 7.
The next stage would be arri ved at on the expiry of two months or if the
·inquiry had ·b een concluded earlier before tha expiry of two months. If the
inquiry discloses circumstances justifying action under s. SA of the Act, then
:further detention for an indefinite period under th is section can be made by an
officer to whom the powers of the President are delegated under s. 7 of
the Act.
Action under s. SA cannot be taken on mere suspicion. The officer has
to be Mtisfi~d ~nat with a view to preventing the person arrested from acting i n
any manner prejudicial to public safety and maintenance of public order it is
'necessary to direct the detention of such person.
The ord er of detention which may be justified under s. S is not necessarily.
justified under s. SA (1) (b). The fact that a ~n is an active member.of the
Burma Communist Party and Leader of Red Guards and an inAuential member
of the Indian Community, and also influenced the strike of the Indian
.Employe.es of. the lsurma Oil Co~pany, are not aufficient !to justify detention
.under s, SA
·cbl.
·

·u,

Applicant in person.
..

Br:;z. Sei.n ( G~vernment !\.dvocate) ~or the respondents.

.

.
..
·.
• cri~inal Misc. Application No. 109 of 194.8. ·.'
t Before SIR BA U, Chief Justice of the .Unioa of Burma, MR. JuimcE
E MAUNG and MR. J USTICE KYAW ~YINT, .
• '
-~
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by
JusTICE E MAUSG.- The detention order 10
this case made by the Deputy Commissioner of
Hanthawaddy on the 14th June 1948 under stction
SA (1) (b) 9f the Public Order (Preservation) Actleaving out th e irrelevant details-reads :
MR.

" Whereas . . . : . . have reason to su spect that
Suppaya son of Ko\Yeincla an active member of (BCP), Leader
and Sympathiser of Red Guards, Mingalun, Syriam, is likely to
cause a disturbance of pl;blic tranquillity and maintenance of law
and ordet·, I hereby direct that he be detained . .
until further orders \\·ith effect from the 17th June 1948 at
Tharrawaddy Jail."

The _learned Deputy Commissioner apparently has
not distinguished between the two stages in proceedings for detention under the Public Order (Preservation) Act. . Under section 5 (1) of the Act it is.
open to the Police Officer· to arrest a person whom
he suspects of having acted or of acting or about
to act in any. man.n er calculated to disturb or to
assist the disturbance of public tranquillity. · On such
suspicion and following the arrest the Police· Officer·
may keep the person arrested in detention for a period
not-exceeding 15 days. Clearly this period of 15 days
was peq:nitted to enable the Police Officer, who acted
on reasonable suspicion, to investigate into the matter-·
further and. satisfy himself whether his suspicion was
fo11nded on tangible materials or not. ·This period of
detention. can ·be extended to . pe~iod of altogether :
I
two months if the ·Police Officer can obtain further
orders in that behalf -from the President or. from '
s_u ch other officer as the President may under ·
section .' 7 ~f the Act appoint for that purpose.
The next stage.would be .a rrived at on:the expiry of
the · .two·-~ohths or·; ·if the ·enquiry ha~ been concluded

a
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~rlier, before the e;xpiry of two months. If the
S.C.
-en·q uiry discloses circumstances justifying action · 1948
under section SA of the Act, then further detention for PAKIYA
AMarAL
v.
an i:t'idefinite period under this section can be made
THE
·by an officer to whom the powers of the President are DEPUTY
delegated under sec-tion 7 of the Act. When action CoMMISSIONER,
HANTHAunder section SA is to be taken it is not mere suspicion WADDY
AND
ONE.
·that wo~ld justify it. What has to be borne in mind
by the officer acting under this section is that he has to
be satisfied with respect to the person proposed to be .
-d¢tained indefinitely that " with a view to preventing
him from acting in any manner prejudicial to the public
·safety and the maintenance of public order it is
:necessary " to direct his detention. . It is obvious from
.a comparison of the wording of section 5 and section
5A of the AGt that different considerations arise under
ihe two sections..
In this case the order of detention purported to
.have been made under section SA (1) (b) of the Act
~niay, on the face of it, b_
e justified if made_under
:se,c tion 5 but is' not certainJy justified under section
.SA. On that ground alone the detenu Suppaya is
·entitled ·to an order of rele~se from· this Court.
.
On the merits as .disclosed
in
the
affidavit
filed
.
.
"before us by U Sein Maung, Deputy Commissioner,
:Hanthawaddy; also, the order of detention does not
·appear to be justified. Apart from stating that
·the detemi 'was an active member of the Bu'rrria
·Communist Party· and was the.leader of Red Guards in
Mingalun, Syriam and .an influential · membe·r of .
ihe· Indian Community and .as ·such influenced the
Indian employees of the B.O.C. to go on strike, It-is _
-not alleged that-as a member of the Burma Coi.Dmunist
'-Party he acted or. was acting iri ~ny manner.prejudicial
i:o the public safety or :uie · maintenance of public
:Order. . · It is n_ot also. clai~e~ ~hat Suppay-a in .inciting

I
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or influencing the Indian employees of the B.O.C. to
go on strike used unlawful means. It must be remembered that to organize labour and to go on strike
without using illegal means are rights which the
Constitution has recognized.
8uppaya who is now before us on ba!l is th ooe~ore.
discharged. His bail bond will be cancelled.

~91
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SUPREME COURT.

MA AHMAR

t S.C.

(APPLICANT)

1948

v.

..

THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON
AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).*
Public Order Preservaticn Ad-S. 5 Ill and:SA (1) (b).
·Held: When orders are made under the Public Order Preservation-Act, the
Commissioner of Police should give indiviclual attention to each case and

when one order is passed for detention of 11 persons it is probable that such ·
individual attention has not been given.
When the Commissioner of Police has no other materials ·before him
besid~s the

report of the Police Officer informing him about the arrest, he is

not justified in 'passing. an order of detention for an indefinite period under
s. SA of the Act.
·
·
In the justification of the Commissioner of Police he should state what, in

his opinion, the person proposed to be detained had done, or ·was ll.bout to do,
so as to constitute his being a menace to public peace and tranquillity . . This·.

-information is necessary to enable the Court 'to consider whether the orcler of
detention was justified in law or not. Allegations of the detenue being merely

aperm:merrt member of the Red Guards without further particulars
does not
.
(

justify an order for detention for an indefinite periocl under s. SA of the _Act• .

Applicant in person.

Ba Sein (Government_Ad':'ocate) for the resp<?ndents.
The.fuc}grrient of the Court was detivere'd by ·
M~. JusTicE

E MAu~G.-'-TJ;le detenue Mating Hla.
Aun.g, who was working as a clerk in . the _. Burma
Railways,· was taken into custo~y on the_ 22nd April
·1948 by U Khin Maung, Station Officer of Pazundaung
Poljce Station. The arrest w~s made under se'ction 5_(1)·
of . the :Public Order . (Preservation} A~·t. · Having.
directed the detention·of Maung Hla AungJor 1.5 days
un,der sec.tion 5-{2) of th_e Act the Police Office~ made a .
.

*. Crimi~al Misc. Application No, 129,of -1948" :
t Before SIR BA U, Chi'ef Justice .of the Union of Burma, MR.

~ M.o\U~~a,D;d

MR: JUSTICE J{YAW MYINT.

.

.

.

.

JUSTICE
. ~ .

Dec. 24.
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report to the Commissioner of. Police for further order~.
On the 26th April 1948 the· Commissioner: of Police
·
passed an order under ~ection SA (1) (b) of the Act.
That order embraces l l persons altogether ot' v'Whom
one ~vas arrested on the 31st March 1948 and the. rest
'
·
'
between the 12th and 24th April 1948. Two batches
of three pe-rsons. were arrested on the sa'me dates.
Prima facie t?"erefore it is difficult to . beli~ve that
wl:J.en· the Commissioner of Police on the. 26th ApriL
1948 passed the order ~e did for the detention of th~se ·,
11 persons,· he gave individual attention to each case;
as he should have. On top of that' the Commissioner of
Police, when he was asked to justify the detention of
Maung .Hlp. Aung in this case, says in p~ra.g.raph 4 of ·
·
his affidavit: .
I

.

'• I :say that a~ soon as t he said Pqlice officer'arrested th~ said
Maung Hla Aung a . report ·w as sent to me forthwith about his
arrest ~mel I say that on receipt of the said report, I am thoroughly· ·
satisfied th1t the so.id M.a ung Hla Aung should be detai.ned with \
a t-iew to prevent him £rom acting in a manner calculatec.l te
disturb public peace and tranquillity . , ;. . " . :
:
·

Two observations have· to' be mad'e here. TI~:e .
Commissioner of Police does not tell us . that. he had
before him. any material, oth~J- · .than a
of the
arrest of ~Iaung Hla: Aung, ff{?m whi'ch to b·~ satisfied
that action .under ' section SA . of . the Public; Order
. (Preservation) Act ,. wa'iFnec~§sary.. ; .· The· report of the
·Police Officer, acopy ·of whi~.fi ij~ he~,n f,iled 6n b~half
, of the respondents, is very ba{~ ... ·It 'reads as .fo,llows : .·

repb·rt

I

•

<I'

•

'

•

'

''I . be~. t 0. report that I hav~ ~r~~~ted Hl:i AunJ:t son of
U Ba Thein in .pursqance .of.sub-seclion (JJ .of section'S.of POPA,
. 1947, on this day t·he 22nd April, l9't8.''
.,. · ·'·

·If this.-i.s ·the onl'v· report.- o:ti· which· the ·· Commissioner
. of Police: acted we rn~st>say tha:t:':he.. .a;.c ted .·w ithout
suffici~nt .materials to justify ~ctiori; . : . ·. ~
.
·:
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• Secondlx, 7 as we have so often observed about the
1~f8 .
form of the justification attempted by the Commissioner . of Police, he does not tell us what in his opinion the MA ~~~AR
·perion proposed to be detained had done or w~s about c!~~s
to do so as to constitute his being at large a menace tp sroNER oF
POLICE,.
public peace or tranquillity. To enable us to judge RANGooN
•
AND ONE.
whether the order of ·detention was justified or · not
in law it is necessary that we should be enlightened on
this point.
. . Even. if we travel beyond the justificatio-n attempted
by the Commissioner of Police and try .to read into it
that made by the Police· Officer for the original arrest,
,;,e cannot see that he had sufficient gr'ounds for action
under section 5_A of the Public Order (Preservation)
Act. The Police Officer claims that he had reason to
·suspect or believe that Hla Aung, in addition to being
,one of the prominent leaders of the Red Guard Burma
'Communist Party; Pazundaung Circle, "'was .one of
tl~e distributors of copies of a Burma Communist Party
le~flet entitled 'Murderer Thakin Nu's ·.fascist Government'.· in Taunglonbyap;Paiundaung and Bota.taun.g
areas. The Ieafiet contains most misleading and
:mischievous allegations with ·particular reference . to
.two labour leaders who were said to have been killed·
.·during the. r~und-up of th~ strikers on the 2Bth March,
1948." ..
., · Accepting these .allegation_s as established, .
it is diffi-c ult to see ·how aCtion .under section· SA .
·of ·the Public. Order (Preservatio'n) Act . is :justi:fied in . law. BeiO:g · a ·prominent member. of ·. the
~ed Guard witho1:1t any furthc.r allegation of subversive
:activities,· ac.t ual or imminent, does· not justify indefinite
detent_ion. ·For the ·dissem_ination of wl:J.at may
seditious .. statements . in lhe leaflets - the
amount
.remedy appears 1~ be· q'u~t~. plain : ~nd prov.i ded for .by
.the Pe.nal Code.
·
·

to
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.For these reasons it is impossible to uphold the
order of detention of Ma.ung Hla Aung, the applicant's.
husband. Maung Hla Aung who is present before u ~
on bail is therefore discharged. His bail bond will be· .
·cancelled.

f

. -
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SUPREME COURT.
MA

AYE SAJNG

(APPLICANT)

v.
'f.H E DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, HANTHAWADDY AND ONE (RESPO~DENTS).*
Public Order (Pres~rvation) Act, 1947-S. SA (1), sub-clause (a) a'Ld
sub-clause (b)-constflut ion Act, s. 16.
In an order of detention under s. SA of Public Order · (Preservation) Act
the Depuiy Commissioner said that he had reason to suspect the detenu
as likely to cause disturbance of public tranquillity and maintenance of law
and order and passed an order that he (detenu) be detained under
>. SA (1) (b) of the Act.
.
.
H tld : That the order of detention actually passed is defecti~e in law
and is not •in accordance with s. SA 11) (b) of the Public Order (Preservation)
Act and the continued detention under the defective order cannot be allowed.
Officers entrusted wit h extensive powers to curtail the liberty of ~ _citizen
should exercise 1hose serious responsibilities with care. T lte constitution
has guaranteed the personal liberty of a citizen and under s. 16 such personal
liberty of a citizen sbal] not be interfered with except in accordance with law.
There m~1st be circumstances justifying the action .contemplated and the
curtailment of liberty' must be in due process of law. It is not tnough
that circumstances exist as contemplated. T he detention must also be i n
the manner directed by the Act. . ·

Tun Sein for the applicant.

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the respon..

dents~··

•

Th~ judgment of the Court w~s delivered by ·

MR.

Jus'fiQE E MAUNG.-We cannot too. strongly

ll_Ilpr~ss . upon those offis;ers who a~e ent'r usted· with
extensive -powers to curtail the liberty of a citizen of
th~ Union that·their r~sponsjbilities, corresponding to
.

..

"Cnminal .Misc. Application No~ 180 of 1948;
1
Pruent ~ ¥R: JuSTICE E MAONG, Senior Judge, MR. jUSTIC~ KYAW MYINT,
Judge, oL Sull~eflle Court and U Bo GYI, J.
'
.·

t s.q;

-
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those powers, are very high and serious indeed. The.
Constitution of the Union has guaranteed the personal
liberty of a citizen, and it is directed in .sectio,n
16 of the Con:5titution that such personal Iib~·rty s):qall
not be interfered with save in accordance with law.
In other words before any, interference · with the
personal' liberty is attempted there must be presen,t
circumstances such as under the law in force in the
U~ion justify the action contemplated. · Furthe~,
the curtailment must be ' in due process of law: It is
not · enough that there exist the circumstances ·
contemplated by the · legal enactment ; the detention
must be made in a £t:ianner directed by that e~ach11ent.
In .thi~ ca.se it may very well be, ~s the learned
J?eputy Commissiqn ~r, Hanfhawaddy, cl~ims in. his
affidavit, ·ti1at he had good reasons to. be satis'fied :that
·. the d~tenu, ·Maung ·Chit, was a fit and proper person~·
under section SA of the Public Order (Preservation)
Act, to be detained 'for an .·indefinite peri.od.· Ort this .
aspect of the case it . is not nec,essary for us to come
to any · decision, and we refrain from. considering ' the .
merits·. But when-assuming everything in favour of
the Deputy Commissioner-the Deputy _Commissioner,
H~nthawaddy, had been satisfied that ttiis case· was
a fit one for action und er section SA of the Act, · and
proceeded to· pass his orders in ~iting~ he .stated that
he had reason " to 'suspect that:' Mag~g Chit son of
lJ I:>o ·sein, an active · me~ber of (H..C.P.) leader and .
syD?-pathi.ser 'of Red G~3ra~, Pagflndaung, :syda~, is
likely to cause a dish,Irbal)ce of'public .tran'quilli'ty .~ nd
maintenance of la"Y ~nd ord.er· 11 , and therefore:.directed
the detention, ul}der section . S.A. (1) (b) _of .the Public
. Order '(Preservation). Act, ·.of the said:.M:aung .Chit. · 'fhe
Deputy Commissi.o ner ignored t~~ ·.cl~ar p'rovi~ions of .
section 5A l1} (b) of'the.Act, so far<is· the;due process·
of the law in:c!irectin.g·the detenttonj~ coneerned~
•

'

•

•

•

•

+

•

~

•

•

•

•
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Whatever the merits may !:.ave been, the order
of detention actually passed is defective in law, and
we cannot allow the continued detention of Maung
Chit in jail under this defective order. Maung Chit,
•
accordingly,
will be released forthwith.

4~
v ,
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1949

..April 4.

A.S.P.S.K.R. KARUPPAN CHETTYAR AND ON~
(APPELLANTS)
v. .
A. CHOKKALINGAM CHETTIAR (RESPONDENT).t:
Hindu law...:..Hit1du Joi11l Family business-Mo11ey borrowed for-Subsequent
pariitiott-Effect of-OtJe case set up i~t the plaittf -NeW case in appeal.
H eld: According to Hindu law if a joint family incurs trade. debts :md that
family is subsequently dissolved, the liability for debts continue ~gainst the
former co·parceners severally unless there is a dischar,e either by payment
or by novation or release. .
Subramania Ayyar v. Sabal afhy Aiyar, I.L.R. ,51 Mad. 361 ; Badey Lal
and ot hers v. Durga Prasad, I.L.R. 53 ~II. l!63, followed.
When sued by the creditor. it. was i ncumbent i on the debtor to plead such
discharge and prove the same. Tbe question whether a creditor of two or
more persons has released one of them and converted the others into his sole
debtors by what is called nov~tion is ·a question of intent ion. To succeed on
this ~round the debtor has to prove conduct inconsistent with ' the continuance
. of his liability from which conduct an agreement to release him
be .
' inferred.
Rouse v. Bradford BatJking Com;any, ~.R. (1892) (2 Ch.) 32 at p. 53'
followed.
·• ·
.A party should be allowed to W.i~ or lose on a cas~ E~t out in his pleading .
.and. it is not the function of a trial or an llPPellate court to make out a case
·
·different from the one set out in pleadings.
Sllivabasava Kom Amittga'l!da · v. Sat~gapja Bin Amiugavdtt, 31 X:A,
154 at p. 159 ; Sreemutty . Do:ssee atul others ~· Rar1•e Lalmm~ouee and
.other~. 12 Moore's I ndian Appeals470 at p. 475 ; Molmmmad Zahoor Ali,Kilan v.
Mussumat Tllakooranu Rutta Koe,r and others, 11 Moore's Indian Appeals
468 at p. 473 ; ·Mussumat Chand Kour and ot hers v: Parlt~b Singh and others, ·
15 I.A. 156 at p. 157, fo~lowed.
Wh at particulars are to be stated in the plaint depends on the facta of each
-case but it is absolutely essential that the pleading i'ri· order that it may not be
-embaiassing to th e defendants should state those fads~whicl! would put the
defendants on their guard and teii them what case, they hif! e
meet when the .
-case comes up for trial.
Phillips v. Phillips, L .R. (1.878) 4 ~.B.D.. 127 at p. 139, followed.
Where the defendant knew what the case was truit he had to meet and
·n ised a defence but failed to Ifrove the same tLe appeilate court wa~· justified
•n giving a,decreC? on the basis..of the e:ase a:ad fact.s aet up by th~ d~f~iidant in
.his defence. .
·
· . ·· .
·.. ·
·
· ,
:·.. . ·

may

to

' . • Ciwl Appeal No. 2 qf 1948.
.
.
Before· the Hon'ble· SIR BA U, Chief Ju~tice ·of the Union
.MR. J~STicE. E,'MAuN"'• and M~ Jt:ST!CE KYAW MYINT,

t

of Bu~a,
.'
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P,. K. Basu for the appellants.
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liorrocks for the respondent.

A.S.P S.K.R.
KARUPPAN

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

CHET.TYAR
J.NI) ONE·

SIR BA U, C.J.-This appeal arises out of a suit A. C Hv.OKKJ.LING.\M
fil~d by the respondent, A. Chokkalingam Chettiar,
CHETTIAR.
against the two appellants, A.S.P.S.K.R. Karuppan·
and Avudiappa Chettyars, and Karuppan's father,
Subramanian Chettiar, who died during the pendency
of the .suit in the trial Court. The 2nd appellcirtt,
A vudiappa, is the s9n of the lst appellant Karuppan.
All the three defendants, Subramanian, Karuppan and
Avudiappa" were members of a joint undivided Hindu
.family. They .carried on business as bankers and
money-lenders under · the 'firm name and · style• of
A.S.P.S. at Rangoon. Some time prior to· 1926 the
plaintiff had some •money 'with the· defendants' firm Ori
two-_·separate accounts.. One was-a Thavanai account
and the other was a Nadappu account. ·We are ·no
longer c-oncerned with the Nadappu account in this
appeal. The only a:ccotmt.with which' we are·,coilcerned
i's the Thavanai account. . .
·· ·
; : The plaintiff, Chokkalingam; had over Rs. S,900 at
·the credit of his Thavana:i account in the books of the
· deferrd~mts' firm at ·the end· of 1925. 'In 1926thestatus
~(the joint Hindu family of the thr.ee 'defendants -wa~. .
severed, : and :the· :joint-family properties Were divided
among them. The Rangoon -business fell to the share
-of 'th6 de·ceas~d -Subra~ahian: The plaintiff knew· of
the· several].ce oJ the;status of the joint Hinqu family of
the three ·: defendants and the partition of ·the 'joiQt.:
family properties, anrl; he also .knew-that the· Rangoon
hu-siri~ss fell ::to :t_he share ·of Subtani'ania~h' · In $pite of
t4at H.e ·contifiued :.to keep his!.Thavana1-arid N~dappu
~icptints with. the A.S.P.S. firm of Rangoon;_·. 'In. 1932h~ 'fiiecj t.he present suit, claiming · Rs. ·7;873--15-0 · ~s

._
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being due on the 11th March 1931 as principal on
his Thavani account from the three defendants
·~iu~~~:- co-parceners of a joint H indu family. He also claimed
·~~~T~!:R interest at one anna ov.er and abov~ the Ran~oon
A•C~~KKA· qhettiars' Thavanai rate, amounting to Rs. 860-6--0· from
LINGAM
the 11th March 1931 to the lO th July 1932. ·
CU~TTI:AR.
•
The d~fence of the _deceased Subramaman was
that the plaintiff knew of the severance of the status of
a joint Hindu. family of himself and the other two
qefendants, followed by the rnr tition of the joint -'
family properties among themselves and that the
Rangoon business of the firm fell to his '(Subramanian's}
share. The further defence of Subramanian was that
after the severa nce of the joint Hindu family and the
partition of the family ~1roperties, the monies belonging
to the plaintiff were at his (plaintiff's) direction . and,
~ith his consent, knowledge and acquiescenc.e ,
continu_e d to be kept in deposit with his firm of
A.S.P.S. at R<!-ngoq~: The 1st 'defendant accordingly
adl)litted that he alone was liable for t_he amount sued'
for.
·
: ,, ·
. · Th~ present two. app'ellants, Kan,1ppan and
Avudiappa, set up the same defence as the deceased
Subramanian, and pleaded that they -were not Hable.
SQ (ar ,as the, severance of the family .status was
concerQ.ed; the ' pl<iintiff, througb his cqu,nsel, ad.m'i tted
for the purpose of ~h~ present .case, that there ~a s a
severan~e .as alleged . .J'he learned: trial I ~~ge therefo~e
directed himself mainlY, to the consideration of the
question whether .. ~e · p~-rtiti9n e~ycted after. the
severance o( th~ family_ st?;tu~ .wa$ a real ohe or nqt.
And the learned Judge 4eid th~t the partition was a
ieal, and effective . one, · a~d that the_ plaintiff knew of
· th,e .said partition~ ·· _:··. : · . ·.·.
..
· . T he next questi~n)h..at. aros.e Qut of this finding was
whether
-appell~mts
still remained liable·
for the
. ~h~ two
.
..· . .
..
.
1949
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~ount

standing at the credit of the plaintiff's Thavanai
~~~
~~count with A.S.P.S. Firm of Rangoon in spite of .
-~the seveqmce of the joint Hindu family and the · A~·iu~~·:
,-partit!on of the family properties. On this question the · ~~~-r~R
Jearned ·Judge made the following ob.servations:
v.
.
·

A,

''He (plaintiff) knew that the 1st defendant alone was
-carrying on the business of A.S. P.S. of Rangoon, and when he
·could have withdrawn the whole o£ his moneys he chose instead
to allow such moneys to remain in deposit in the business. " *
-* * T-herefore there ·is substantial foundation for the defence
·that the plaintiff's moneys in deposit with A.S.P.S. Rangoon were
.at his direction and with his consent, knowledge, and acquiesce~ce
kept with the concern after the plaintiff knew that the deceased
1st defendant alone would be liable for eepayment. In a sense
.it was a novation, b.ut one which the plaintiff himself was
cesponsible in bringing about."

On appeal the learned
-observed -: ·

Ju~ges

of the a_ppellate Court

'' It is clear that the learned trial Judge did not really
·consider whether the 2nd defendant had been discharged by
·conduCt from which an a~reement to t:elease·, bim might be
·inferred. .He stressed the fact that the partition was a genuine
·one and that the plaintiff knowing of it still chose to keep his
moneys · with A.S.P.S. · at R11ngoon : and concluded that this is
"' in a sense ' ' novation. * '* * But the question appears to
me not to be ·whether those jointly liable to the plaintiff made a
bona fide agreement that one of them alon.e should pay him all; it
.is rather whether the plaintiff by his conduct must be held to
have discharged the old contract and' released the respondent~
.from
liability. ' "
.

f'he -lt:arned Judges then set aside the decree of the
trial Co1:1r~ as· against the appellan~s and decreed _th~
:Suit flS against the~ also, after winding up the judgme.qt
as follows :.
.
.
" The real qnestion here therefore is whether after the,
:pary.ition in 1926 tbe plaintiff exonerated and discharged the
..2nd and 3rd . <;iefendants; or ~hetber, continuing to deal with

4.

CHOKXA-

LINGAM
cueTTIA"R.

so
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the 1st defendant, he nevertheless held them to their continuing
liability
under the original Thavanai agreement. * "* * * .. *'
A.S.RS.K.R.
T he fact that the plaintiff was fully aware of lhe .
K.\RUPAAN
CHETTAYA!t
p artition between the 1st and 2nd defendants does nof with
AND ONE
. respect appear to me to warrant the import:mce given to it ny the
'II.
A, CHOKKA· learned trial Judge. Thol.!gh novation was not pleai;Jecl, I ani
LtKGU!.
satisfied that if it had been pleaded it would have been impossible
· CHETTIAR.
for them to show (as they attempted to show in this Court) that.
there were any sufficient evidence of a novation having taken place:
On this issue the learned J11dge appears to me to have misdirected
himself. The vital question \'\'as whether the plaintiff assentea· to
a new contract so far as the Thavanai account was concerned
:w hich restricted the liability· to the 1st defendant alone ; it is not
enough to say that he stood by and did anything, * * * .
The fact that they chose· to effect a partition of t he joint family im:
no way releases them. "
1949.

* *:

We re,spectfully .agree with the views thus expressed~
by the learned Judges cit the appellate Court.
According to · the .personal law applicable·· to ·the·
parties to this suit, what is.·dear is· that.if a joint Hindu
family incurs trade debts and is subsequently.dissolved, .
as in this case, the liability for the debts .contiriues·aga-~nst the former co-pax:ceners .s.everally unless ther.~ is~
a disc-harge eitper by payment or novation [Sub1·a-;nanizi.
Ayyar v.' Sabapathy Aiyar (1) and Bankey Lal and
others v. Dtfrga Prasad (2)1 Therefore, the liability
of the two ·defendant-appellants to the plaintiff-respon:-:
dent would still continue in spite of the dissolution ,of
th~ir joinf Hindu family and the partiti.on of their
family pr.ope'rties if the plaintiff-respondent · qid not~
. agree · to release· · them.
It may be that ~he .two:.
defendant-appellants and t.he dec;:eased Su bramanial'l. ·
Chettiar·agreed among themselves· at the time oC~h~f
partition. o~ ,~heir joint 6tmily proper~ies that the _monies ..
, d.u e tp the ·.plaintiff~respondent ore hi;> Thava11: ~i ac?oil!lt:
be ·.·p~id
by Stibraqtap.ian Chettip.r : alo!le.:· J?.ut..
.$hould
.
.
... .
:

(1)

:1.L.R. s ·l

Mad. 361.

:

(2)

I.L·R. 53 Alt. s63. :· ·. ·. ·
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fue question is whether the plaintiff-respondent agree4
~~9.
to this arrangement and agreed to accept Subramanian
- ·
. .d eb tor f or paymen t of momes
.
d ue A.S.P.S
.K.R.
. alone as 111s
KARuPP.\N
Cl1e t tlar
to hiru on his Thavanai account. Without the consent c:;~:::
of the plaintiff-respondent
there could be no valid A. cHOKKAv.
.
SUbSfitution of a n~w contract for the old one as
LINGAM
contended. Sections 44 and 62 of the Contract Act are CHETTIAR.
quite clear on this .Point.
It is, therefore, incumbent on the defendantappellants, not only to plead that the plaintiffrespondent agreed to release them from their liability
and accept the deceased· Subramanian Chettiar as his
sole debtor after the partition of t_h eir fa.mily properties,
but must prove it also. Further, they could have raised
an alternative plea, if they wanted to, as · provided by
Order Vin, Rule 2, 9f the Cude of Civil Procedure,
that thou'gh they~wereinot released from their liability by·
the plaintiff-respondent, hi~ claim as against them was
barred by time. They did not, however, raise this plea.
Btit now, what was pleaded by the defendantappellants was "that. the monies belonging to the
plaintiff .were at the direction of and .with the consent,
knowledge and ac quie~cence· of the plaintiff, continued
to be kept in deposit with the A.S.P.S. ).i'irm of Rang<Jon;
which belonged ahsolutely co the 1st defendant "~
What this plea amounts to is that the_plaintiff knew of
the partition of the family properties among the three
defendants, and that the Rangoon b:usin~ss fell to ·the·
share of the 1st defendant! Subramanian Chettiar, but in
spite of .that he continued to keep his monies in the firm
of ~he · 1st . defendant. This is no't pleading- the
substitution of one contract for another.
If this plea
means a~.ything ~t all, it ri'leans1 at ~1-i·e .most, a · plea of
e:s topp.el by condu'ct. But then, ·on the facts of the
c~se; this plea , ~iii be· of no avail to the defendant- .
aooe'iiants.

BURMA, LAW REPORTS.
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On the other hand, i·f it is intended by this plea that
an inference should be drawn from the conduct of . the
AK~:u;F~:- plaintiff that he agreed to look to the deceased Subramac:N~T~~~R nian _Chettiar alone for repayment of the family'tlebf,
v.
then in reply we might quote what Lindley, L.J.,· said
A.· CHOREA~
LINGAM
in Rouse v. Bradford Banking Company (1), the
Clfl':TTIAR. L
ord Jl,ISt'1ce sa1'd :
1949.

..

:.

a

" ·F irst as to novation. The question whether creditor of
two or more persons has i eleased one of them and converted the.
others into .his sole debtors by what is called no.vation is a question
of intention, and an intention t? look to. them for payment,
especially when requested to do so by their co-debtor is quite
consistent with an intention to look to them as mere matte.- of
convenience without releasing. him. To succeed ·on ·this ground
what the plaintiff has to ,prove is conduct inconsistent with a
continuance of his liability, from which co~duct an agreement to
r~lease him may be inferred. "
·

In the present case, as pointed oil~ by ·ul:e learri.e.d
Judges of the · app~Uate Court, i~ was the defendantappellants who must prove ·the conduct of the ·plaintiffrespondent, from which ap inference to ·release t4em·
from liability to him might be inferred. The·fact tpat
the plaintiff-r.espondent -continued-to keep his Thavanai
account with the A.S.P.S. Firm at Rangoon even after
it had been allotted to ~he deceased Subramanian.
Ohettiar as his share, does not carry the c~se of the
defendant-appe~lants much further in that .it is equally
consistent . with the . intention to'look to Subramanian.·
Chettiar for payment as a mere matter of tonventerice
without releas~ng the appellants fr_om their liability.
Exhibit 2 C. (~), which is ·a n extr~ct from the staternent
of · accounts taken from the books of. the deceased
Subramanian ChettiaJ:, cannofbe made use-of,· as it was ·
nev~r put to the. plairiJiff-responde~t in the course ·6£

.

.
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:bjs cross examination. If it had been put to him, the
t~9.
plaintiff-resp?ndent might have been in a position to A.S.P.S.K.R.
explain it.
·
K4RUPP~N
Li.'l view of all these circumstances, what the learne.d CAH:n~~~R
.counsel for the appellants· submits strenuously is that A. CHvoxKA.the plaintiff-respondent should either win or lose on the c~~,:.:::_R.
case as set out in his plaint, but not on a case which
he has made out only in the appellate Court. Accoi:d:ing to the Learned counsel for the appellants, the case as
set out in the plaint' is· that the two appel1ants and the
~eceas~d Subramanian Chettiar were members of a
joint undivided Hindu family on the 11th March 1931,
that on that date ·he had monies amounting to
Rs. 7,837-15 ~0 in his Thavanai account in the books of
A.S.P.S. Firm at Raugoon of the two appellants a11d ,
· the deceased Subramanian, arid that, therefore, the two
appellants and: the dec·e ased were liable to pay to· him
the said amount a~d the iu"terest due · thereon ·at
Thavanai rate.
The . learned counsel, therefore,
contends that once it is proved that the two appellants ..
and the deceas.ed were not members ofa joint undivided
-Hindu family on· the· 11th March 1931,. but that. the
family wa~ dissolved as long ago as. 1926, foUowed by
a partition of th~ family properties, tne suit as against
the appellants should be dismissedf ·as was rightly
dismissed by the trial Court. But the case as made
otit by the appellate Court yvas that the s'u it of the
plaintiff, as framed, was a suit . for recovery of a d~bt
due by the appellants and the deceased Subr~ma~ian
.before the· dissolution of their joint family and the
partition of their family propertfes. .
·
· V!J e. agree that a party should be allowed to win or
.lose .only on- a case as set out in his ' pleac}ings.
It is
not the functio~ of a: trial
~n ·a~pcliate Court to ..
make put a·case different. ·from·. th~· o~~·.-_as. set out ·by._a
pat:t:Y in! his pleadings ·and ~ecjd~ Jh~· suit th,ereon.,:0

or
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Shivabasava

Kom Amingavda · v. Sangappa B{p
A1'J'!ingavda (1) ; Sreemutty Dossee and oth ers v. Ranee
La"lunn1oneeand others (2); Moh.ummad Zahoor A#
Khan v. Mussumat Thakooranee Rutta Koer and tYthers
(3") ; Mussummat Chand Kour and othe1's v. Par'fab·
Singh and others (4 )].
But, then, what must be stated by a plaintiff in his
pl<i.int in order to constitute a cause of action against
the defendant? As observed by Cotton,_L.J., in Phillips
v. _Phillips (5), " what particulars are to be stated must
depend upon the facts of each case. But * * * *
it is absolutely essential that the pleadings, . not' to be
embarrassing to the defeBdants, should state those facts .
\¥hith would put the defendants on their guard and tell
t~e'm what they have to meet when the case COlJleS on
io~ trial. " ·
· · If we now examine the plaint in the light of these
observations, what do we find ?
·

Paragrap~

i o{ the plaint stat~·s ':

' ' That f9r sev~ial years past and 'up to date_the r~lationshi~
betweel) the plaintiff as ·a constituent and the defendants' fi.rm of
A.S:P.S. as Bankers was and is subsisting, the plaintiff's moneys.
being .held by th~ cleftnc!ants' fi.rm as Bankers accordii1g to the
customs among Chettiar community on Thavanai and Nadappu
accounts b~aring interest accordingly. "

P aragraph 3 states :
'' That .'l.t.Rangoon on the 28th day of tl~e month of. Masi of
the year Pramodutha corresponding to· u 'th ·Mat:ch ·1931 the
plaintiff 'h:~d·'and h'as still to the credit of h is ThavaQai accoun_t ·in
.the books
the defendants• · 6rm an<:t'· ·p ue. and owlng by th,e
.defenctants' f?rm to . the plai~tiff the sum of Rs_. 7;873-15-0 for.:
pril)cipal bearing interest at one anna over an·d above · Rangoon
Chetti1rs'-Thavanai rate. '' ·
·· ·
.,

of

·. (iJ 3i .I:A, -1.54 ~t p . 159. ·
(3) 1 Mou~e's
468 at p. 47~:
(2) 1,2-Moorc's i:A. 470 at.p. 47.5. (4) 15'1.A. 156 at p. 157:
· ·
.' . . :
... (5)
(1878~ · 4 Q •B.D. 127 :at p. (39.

i

i:.R.

I.A;

:

''·

·~
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• In our opinion, what these two paragraphs mean is
~9~9.
that for several years prior to the date of the institution · . h th e A.S.P.S.K.R.
. . t h e plainh'ff had b een d ea1·mg w1t
of t h e smt
KAnUPfAN
defendants' firm as a constituent ·a nd the bankers, and
that on the 11th March 1931 the amount due to him A.c:o~K:Awas Rs. 7,873-1'5-o.·
LINGAK
CHETTIAR.
. The fact that the plaintiff had l;>een dealing '.::.·ith
the d_efendants as a constituent and bankers prior to the
'(late of the dissolutio~ of the defendants' family was not
1n dispule, Not only was it not in disput~, but it was in
a way admitted by . the defendant-appellants by their
written statement. that at the time of the dissolution of
the family and the partition of the family properties a
-certain amount of money was due to the plaintiff by the
.defendants' family.
· Therefore, taking tht: pleadings as a whole, the suit,
.as rightly held by the appellate Court, was a suit for.
r~cover:y of what has bee.n termed by the appellate Court
"·'a pre-partition debt .,, and the defendant-appe~lants
'knew that that was the case p.gainst them, and that they ·
must meet it. Reading their pleadings it is qu,i te obvious
that. they · endeavoured to meet. 'it but failed to _raise
·appro'priate d~fences such as novation and limitation.
~n this view of the; ~ase, it is unnecessary to go int~ /
the question as to what is meant by a Thavanai account;
and whether the claim of the plaintiff-respondent as
agairist the appellant is barred by time.
.
J?ut the plaintiff-respondent is not entitled to get .
interest. at a rate hig}ler. than the Thavanai rate ~h1ch .
is a conb;act rate. To that exte'n t the decree of the ·
Lower Appellate Cotirt will ··be modified an·d we
accordingly modify it by granting a. decree for_ th'e .
principal su~ of Rs. 7,873-15-0 toge~her with interes~
at Thav~~i ·iat~Jrom . t.he.llth March 1931 up to 'iheqate of 'iealipation. .As_· the plainfiff-tespondent has
"'pn substan,thliy, he wil,l g~t the 9osts of _the appeal. ·

c:::r;;:
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SUPREME COURT.

s.dt
i949

V.KR~M. KRISHNAN CHETTYAR (APPELLA~T)

Atril 4.

v.
M.M.K. SUBBIAH CHETTYAR (RESPONDENT).*.
Mea1ting of the word" enemy"-Term used for two different Purposes-Decree:
traniferrtd to Burma for execuliott-Agent given the Pou•er t.> rea liz~ lhtf
decree and receive motte_v-Whether sur.h agency determitzed by occupatiotl
of Burma by the Japanese-Defence of Burma Rules, Rute 98 Ill-S. 13 (3t·
Burmal.awi Act-Ss. 23 and 56 Cottlrad Ac_t.
Held : The word "enemy" is used for different purposes in different
senses. For· the purpose of commercial and other i2tercourse residence and
not " alienage " determines the enemy character of the person affected. With
such persons as are resident in territories occupied by the forces of the enemy~
commercial and other ·intercourse are prohibited and for the purpose of such·
prohibition these persons irrespective of their political allegia'nce are to he
deemed enemies. though they may not in fact be alien enemies for political'>
purposes.
Under S. 13 (3) o( Bnrma Laws Act· que~tion for decision in courts of·
Bunna except in the case of personal law is to be decided in accordance with.,
any enactment for the ,time be!ng in fo~ce and in the absence of such<.
enactment the decision shall be accor!iing to justice, equity and goo&
conscience. A contract of agency in order to be void must be brought within-:
the .provisions of Ss. 23 and 56 of the Contract Act.
.. .
.
Rule 98 (1), Proviso (b) of the Defence of Burma Rules made. under · the:
Defence of Burma Act, 1940, has expressly exempted from prohibition againslr
commerciar or other d~alings with the enemy, the receipt·from an ,enemy of
sum of n1oney due in respect of a transaction under which all obligation on
the part of' the person receiving payment has been performed before the·
commencement of the act. As in this case the decree wa·s obtained befc>re the
Defence of Burma Act had been enacted and transferred to 'Burma theprincipal could have received the m·oncy even after Japanese occupation ·and\
therefore the agent also could receive th'! same.
Here the conlract of ag-ency wa·s maue in India and it w_as clearly to be
pe.rformed in Burma where the debt was to be collected and therefore · the
principle of lex loci wlutiouis would applY..
·
Betwrium & co: v. Debono, (1924) A.C. Si4 ; Adelaide Electric St<Pt-i:r
Company, Limited v. Prudential Assurance, Company, LimiteJ; (1934) A.C. 122:
followed. .
·
··
·
·
' ·
·
··

a,

.The iarger question of the effect in gener~r of war ~n contracts of agen~y:_
wl'jen the line of war divjdes the princ;:iparfroin the agentl!lft -open~
~·

....

;

.

:

.

.

.

. .

.

..•

:

.

.

* Ci:vll Appeal No. 5 of 1948.
.., •: ,
.
t Before the Hon'ble SIR BA U, ·Chief J.~stice. of the Union ·of Burma.•
MR.

juSTICE E

MAUNG 'and MR. Jt)STICS: Kylw:'MYI~T.

-·

1949]
•
·

Sh'
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Sovfracht v • .Gebr Van Urle1zs Scheef>vaari en Age11luur Maatscha#it,
A.C. 203; Rodriguez v. Speyer Brothers, ll919) A.C. 59; Sylvester's
case, (1703) 7 Moo. 150, referred to.
19~3)

S.C.
1949
V.E.R.M':
KRISHNAN:

· P. K. Basu for the appellant.

P. B. Sen for the respondent.
Dr. Ba Han as amicus curice.
The judgment of the Court was delivered .by

MR. JusTICE E MAUNG.-The appellant obtained
in the Chief- Court of Pudukkottai a decree for
Rs. 43,132-9-6 with costs and subsequent interest against
the respondent's father. This decree was transferred for
-t:xecution to the District Court of Bassein i~ 1937, and
!P.~~c~l&s in. execution were ta.ken in Civil Execution
. of the District Court of Bas~ein.
·}'esided in Burma,
·
execution he
!Waii'le11t for the
outstanding
transferred for
District Court of Bassein
in Civil
I
'
Execution No~ 7 of 1937 _of that Court.
For one reason or anoth~r t};le execution proceedings dragged on, without the decree being satisfied
in full, till the 7th February 1942, when it was agreed
b~ween. the appellant's ageJ;lt and the agent -of fhe
respondent's father that the respondent's father should
pay a sum of Rs._4,205-0-3 with; interest · on . the 'Said
amount at Rs. 6 per cent per annum from the
2_9 th August 1941 till the date of realization, together
.
with the costs of Hie executiqn proceedings. .
Qn t~e 14th September) 944, Chockiirigam. . Chettiar, ·
"\v.ho fo that date had bee~ acting on -behalf of the

CRETTYAR

!1.
M.M.K.
S'uBBIA:H

C_
HE'tTYAR> \
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respondent's father, paid and A~namalai ·C hettiar on
behalf of the appellant received a sum of Rs. 5,180-4-0·
i'R~~~~ · only, purporting· to be in full satisfaction of the amount
CaETTYAR
due on that date under the agreement . of the
v. '
• M.M.K.
7th. February 1942. · It appears that. the payment was.
SUBBIAH
•CHETTYAR,
made i~ Japanese military notes ; but nothing. turns 0r1
the medium of payment, . if othe~wise,· the -payment
was binding on the ~ppellant . Section _4 ofthe Japanese
Currency ~Evaluatibn) Act, 1947 {Act XXXVI of 1947)
operates to effect a full discharge ·a s if the payment
had been in lawful currency of the land . .
Bassein, where the payment was made, rem·a ined
in the occupation of the invading Japanes~ forces from
some .time in the early part of 1942 till some ·time in
the early part of 1945. On the 4th Novemper 1946~
the appeilant, through t'lis present agept, ·who is oth.e r
than Annamalai Chettiar who received payment in
1944, made an application for tecon'strudion of the
proceedings in Civil Execution No. 7 of 19_37 o'f the
District Court'. of Bassein. His.. applicati<;>I1 ··was
granted, and on the 13th February 1947 th~ respondent,
his f~ther being 'by th€m dead, made an application to:
record the adjustment of the decr.ee ·in ter~s of the
payment of the 14th November 1944 of the. sum of
Rs. 5,180-4-0 to Annamalai Chettiar.
To this application-for adjustment of the decree the
appellant raised two objections, of which we ·a re· only
concerned in this appeal with the objection thai,
because of 'the line-of-war separating ·. th~ app~llcmt
from Aimamalai Che.ttiar, on Bassein· be.irig occupied ·
by fhe . invading Japanese forces, ·the· authodty of
An'namalai Chettiar ·-to. act o,n ·behalf of the appellant
and to bin~ the app<1Jla11t by . suc:h · ?cts .t erminated.::
The app'eJ1ant1 S obje:ct_ion was rejec_t~d by the Di_stri.c t
Court of ·~assein, and .hi~- .appeal against·· ~he orde.t.· :of
.the .District-'.Q ourt Of Ba-ssein was dismi'Ssed · by ·the'

fi949]
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~High

Court, an~ it is against the judgment of the High
:Court that thi~ appeal is preferred to this Court under
-.section 6 of the Union Judiciary Act.
In the High Court, as also before us, the appellant's
.case is that· the relation of principal and agent between
himself and Annamalai Chettiar came to an end
:the moment 'Bassein was occupied by the invading
enemy forces. In support of this claim various
authorities were canvassed before this Court, and these
._a uthorities ha:ve been discussed in extenso in the
judgments of t~e Chief Justice of the High Court
~and San Maung J.
The ·larger question whether on the line-of-war
.,d ividing the principal from his agent the relation of
'Principal and agent would normally come to an end by
··operat_ion of law is no doubt one of great importance,
"but it does not arise in this case.
·
. Section 13, sub-secfion (3), 0£ the· Burma Laws
Act, provides that, where a questi,on for decision
'before the Courts in Burma does not relate to succes.sion; inheritance, marriage or caste, or any -religious
"'Usage or institution in the case · of Buddhists,
Mohamedan. and Hindus, or is not covered by any
·enactment for the time being in force, the . decision
·shall be according· to justice, . equity and good
- -conscience. . Guidance, therefore, in the matter of
-con~racts will have to
sought, in the first instance,
in the Contract Act. The relevant provisions of the
:Contract Act are sedions 23 and 56.
'
Section 56 of the Contrac~ Act, leaving out matters
.~ot .relevant to the present appeal, reads- . ·

be

" A contract to do an act which, after the contraCt is. made,
"-becomes . . . . . . . by . rea~on of some event which. the
·promisor coilld not prevent, unlawful, becomes void when tlle. "act
. becomes · . . . • . . unliwful." .
·

S.C.
1949

V.E.R.M.
KRISHNAN
CKETTYAR

v.
M.M.K•
SUBBIAH
CHETTYAR.
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Section 23, again, reads·

•

" The consideration
or object of an agreement
is lawful, unless.,
i~- is forbidden by law; or is of such a nature that, if
permitted, it would defeat the provisions of any
law ; or is fraudulent ; or
i~volves or implies injury to the person or property of
another ; or the Court regards it as immoral. or opposed t!). public policy."

, Much legal learning has beet:I expended, both in th~
High Court and at the Bar before us,- on the question'
of public policy. It has been strenuously contended
on behalf of the appellant that .any dealing across the"
. line-of-war must be illegal. Reliance i ~ placed on·
certain observations in Sovjracht v. Gebr Van Udens~
Scheepvaart en Agentuu.r M aatschappit ( 1) for the _
proposition that such communication \YOl:lid .in ~11
cases, and apart altogether from the facts in each case,.
fall within the interdiction of la\v. On the other hand,
reliance was placed .on the ·observations in the _earlier
c.ase .of Rodriguez v. Speyet' Bt·others (2) for. the contra:rY.view that the interdiction of inte'rcou'rse · a cr"oss the·
_line-of-tvar is not to be treated as a crystallised
pr.opo~ition which is so definite that it must be applied .
without reference to whether a·particular case involves.
real mischief, to guard against w~ic}:l the _rule of public .
policy was originally introduced, The· question..
'Nhether the nile against intercourse acr·oss ..bhe line-of-war is a rigid rule of law or a flexib~e' rule of public··
poli~y is one, no douJJt, of considerable but, as far as.
this case is concerned, a.cademic interest. · ·
Proviso (b) to Rule 98 ll) ofthe Defence o( Burma.
Rules, made under the Defence of Bux:ma . Act, 1940, ..
. his _':exp~essly exeml?tecl'·fro~ tl)e prohibi#<?~ against..
·...

U) (1943) A.C: 203 •.

!2l (t9i9l A::c~ s9,
. . ·. :
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tJwhom anyone may wrong withrimpunity [ cp. Syl'l•ester's
rcase (1 J]. But the disabilities of an alien enemy,
strictly so called, do not extend to the technical "alien
enemy". . Consequently, the payment made in 1944 on
behalf of the respondent's father was not in law a
mere no~hing ; it was expressly made lawful to receive
payment from '~ an enemy" ; and the contract of agency
for the single purpose of obtaining such payme~t is not
abrogated by the supervening proh.ibition of commercia~
and other intercourse. in general with the enemy.
It is to be regretted that the. fads in the present
appeal are not such as would justify us in considering
the larger question of the effect in general of war · on
contracts of ag~ncy when the line-of-·war divides the
principal from the agent ; but we cannot depart from
the· salutary practice of confining the decision· to such
questiqns as are hecessary for the determination of the
matter before the Court.
.
.·
The result is that the appeal fails and is dismissed
with costs. Adv·ocates' fees ,3 0 gold mohurs.·

(1)

li763)

7

~~0. 150. .
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SUPREME COURT.
S.C.t
1949

R.M.M.R.M. PERICHIAPPA CH:ETTYAR
(APPELLANT )

v.
•

KO KYAW T HAN

\RESPONDENT);*

S. Z89 of Contract Act-Agency or agent pj 1tccessity it~ Engli~lz law-E1tglish
C?mmoll Law on tlte ·subject.
Heltl: .1\ccerding to Eriglish Co:nn1on Law agency of necessity arises by
operation of law an-d the agent's authority to bind his pr\pcipal is -not derived
from t~e principal.
·
Previous contractual. authority whether ~eneral or restricte d i s n6t an
essential f_eatur~-of the sl'<!.tps of;an Ment of 11ece~sitY,. Cp!ler-s. 189-of Cor.tra'c t
Act wb,en :an agent acts, ~e acts outside the tetm of e~ployment and power is
granted by the law t o a person who was acting not as an -agent ex ·contractu so
far as a particttlar transaction was concerned. Status and not confract is the
-determining factor in both cases, of agent acting out'~ide the authority in the
,Power granted ~nd of an agent of nece~sity. ·
·
.
Where an agent expressly prohibited fr.om disposing of his principal's.
;property, disposed of'the wreckage of a steam boat which had b'een sunk by the
British Gove{mi).e~t at the 'time of evacuation and· thet;e was a c~mcurrent
;furding .of ·facts that there 'fillS ap emergen.cy within the meaning of s. 189 of
:the Contr~ct Ad.
·
Hell!-: Even though his previous agency has been d'etemiined;. being in
charge bf property at the time h~ was an agent of necessity wilhin· 'the meaning
· ·of s. 189 of the Contract Act.
·
Prager v. Bl'atspicl,Stamp & Heacock, L tct., (1924) 1 K.B. 566; Sprittger v
-Great Westem Railway Company, (1921) 1 K.B. 257 at 267, referred to. ",

Messh. Surri(li,e and Beecheno for the app'ellant.
'

U A urJg ·Min for the

.

res~~ndent.

i>f .t he .C~urt. . wa:s
d~liver~d .b y; ·
.The judgment'
.
. ...
.
MR. J usTICE E M AtJNG.- Th~ · ippellant whose .
·domicile is in lnd~a was for ·sbrrie time· r~si,dtmt. in Burma
·.ca.rrying on .business as money-len4er arid in the paddy·_
.

,:

• Civil ·Appell No.

lu of 1948. : :

· . .

.

..

:•-

.'

. .. ·.

.

.

·.-

.

tBefor~the·
Hon'-ble-SIR ·is,t ·u:; ~Chief Justice ' • of
.ti{~·
·Un ion
~f
Bunna.-'
•
• .,
f..
''1
'
.

MR. JusTICE E

MAUN.G·and M;R. Jtl~l'~CE !(YAW MYINT." '.. ·

· ·~
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The seat of his business at all material times was
s.c.
1949
enzada. In the course of his business he granted a
of attorney on the 13th March 1934 to one. ~~~~c~;~i~~
innaya Piliai and two others, by which .l;le authorized CHETTYAR
v.
attorneys to take possession of and to hold his Ko KYAw
THAN,
erties, to recover his debts and goods, to bring
ms on his behalf, to appear for him in Courts and
to a·c t for him in all legal proceedings. The
of attorney contained a clause expressly
ibjting the agents from selling or transferring any
belonging to him exc~t with his express
!l"VU~ ._,_.t.

,

In 1940 the appellant had occasiol) to go to Madras.
~Owing to·various circumstances he was still in Madras
'·when in March 1942 Henzada was occupied by the
··i nvading . Japanese forces. Once Henzada (and later
'the major portion of Burma) wa3 occupied by the forces ·
·of' the e~emy it was impossible for him to return to
·:Burma .and he remained in Madras till some time after
the resumption in Burma of the civil administration of
the lawful Government.
About February J 942, three steam launches, which
belonged to the appellant an~ which were used by him
in his paddy trade, were commandeered by the British
Army. Later and . on the advance of the i~vading
Japat:J.ese ~or.ces, t~e B!itish Army, prior to its retreat
from Henzada area, sunk the three launches in the
Irrawaddy to deny their use to. the' enemy. After the
launches were sunk and the British Army had retreated
from Henzada area, the Japanese forces occupied the
·a rea. ·. By the 29th March 1942, if not earlier, the
occupation_ of that area by the enemy had become
~ffective and on. that date Chinnaya Pilla,i,. p4rporting
to . act on behalf of the appellant entered. into an
~greeinent with the respondent whereby ttie latter
~greed to purchase tpe wreckag~ of the three launches ,
. 5..
.,_

•

•

.

I

'•

••
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. as they lay under water in the Irrawaddy. TJfe
respondent then salvaged t he launches and made
R.M.M.R.M. extensive repairs to all three and employed them as.
PERICHJA.PPA
CHET'rYAR
ferries. Later,_ lwo of the launches were taken 'away
v.
from the respondent by the Japanese Arm}' in occ{Jpa~
KoKYAW
THAN.
tion and it is not known what became of them. Th e·
third launch, which had ~een renamed ic Zinyaw " (its.·
ori"ginal name was " Alert"), howev:er, remained in the
possession of t~e respondent and it is for the return of
this launch and for damages. for the use thereof . that.
the appellant sued th,e r~spondent in the District Court
of Bassein.
The appellant'~ case is that on Henzada area. coming
under effective occupation of the forces of the enemy ·
all persons resident in that area became (( enemies , .
and that accordingly the rule against inter~ourse with
the enemy applied to abrogate· everi 'the limited
authority he· had give~ to Chinnaya Pillai to ·a ct as .ius.
agent. The sale of the launGhes by Chinnaya Pill.ai
the 29th M.ar~h 1942, according to thy appel-lant~ was.not effective to pass title in ·the launches to the·
respondent. The respondent's ans\lver so far . as is
relevant for the purposes of this appeal, is · that the
contract of agency whereby Chinnaya Pillai was given ·
autliority to act on behalf of the appellant had not .
been terminated ' by Henzada being under effective .
occupation of enemy fo rces and. · that in t'he circums-tances prevailing after the occup-ati,on of' Henz(\tda area ·
by the enerpy, section 189 of the ¢ontract Act operated ·
to give 'Chinna-ya Pillai powers . more extensive . than·:
those granted by the appellant himself on the 13th
March ·1934. · . ·
· '
·
,:
· .·· · T~e tr~a{ Cour( ~s also· th.e High Court on appe~~
f.fom the .'±rrai c·o~rt, rejected th.e appellant's. claim and
thi appellant ~-~s ·preferred this· app.eal. · Both_ · i~ .the.·
tr.fa(Co'urt'and in ~the ··~igh_ Cou!t~ as also ~efo,r~ · u~,. .
S.C.

1949

qn
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nnaya Pillai's position when on the 29th March
he entered into a contract of sale of the launches
the respondent has been described on behalf of
respondent as that of an "agent of necessity".
e High Court, as also the trial Court, has accepted
claim made on behalf of the respondent that
innaya Pillai was or:t that date " an agent of
mecess1'ty" and tliat the extent of his authority to bind
e appellant must be judged by the rules of law
icahle to agents·of necessity, and that even though
e was an express prohibition against sales and
;,transfers of·any property of the appellant by Chinanya
' Pi1lai in the original , power of attorney, Chinnaya
Pillai 's sale on the 29th March 1942 was effective to
pass title in the launches to the respondent.
. . It must be borne in mind that the legal literature of
-~ngland speaks of " an agency or an agent of necessity"
whereas the Contract Act in section 189 does not
·adopt that nomenclature. It is therefore necessary to
c~nsider if the position of an agent of n~cessity under
~the English Common Law is at all similar to that of an
~agent exercising P?W~rs under section 189 of the
Contract Act. At Common Law,agency is normally a
:telationship
arising ex contractu';
,..
.
'
. the piincipal
. grants
·and the ·agent agrees to rece1ve the authonty for the
)atter to act ou behalf of the former and by such act or
acts to bind the former. The limits of such an agent's.
t uthority, whether express/ or implied, have to be
· nd with in the four corners of the grant. Thus the
'$agent of necessity " is, from the point of view,
misnomer.
Ageil'cy of_ necessity at Common _Law arises by
of law. The agent's authority to bind the
·is_n_o l derive'd froll1 the l.atter and in many
niay be aga:irist . the laHer's wil~. A wife, who,
. jus#fi~ation;·:but against her husband's will, leaves

67
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s.c.

him presents a neat example .of the right which the
Common Law gives to one person to bind another
RM.M.R.M.
without that other person's agreement and against his
PE'RICHiAPPA
CRRTTYA'R will.
The exercise of the right by the wife cannot be
v.
supported on the fiction of agency arising out of the
Ko KYAW
1'HAN.
original contract of marriage. The fiction is too
transparent. The husband, it may ·be, is violently
protesting against the wife's ac;t and the original
contract of marriage does not imply a separation. The
decision in Prager v. Blatspiel, Stamp & Heacock,
Ltd. ( 1) enunciates the right of the seller of goods
when faced with impossiqility of delivery of the goods
sold and communication with buyer, to sell ihem
to a third party and to bind the original ·purchaser by
that re-sale. The classic cas~ of the ship-master vvhen
faced by necessity and in ~he absence 0£ means . of
communication with the o~ners, to s~ll tpe ship and
its· cargo ·i~ another example of ~n agent of neces&ity
under · the Common ·Law. . ·In Springer v. ·creat
· Western Railway Company (2) Scrutton, L,J ._·says :
1949

''The defendants-have sold somebody else's ·go.ods .anc!' th~y
hav~ no right to do so unless they es'tablish certaiJ]. ·conditions.

They are agents to carry, not to sell. To ·give th'e m the right to
sell, circumstances must exist wh!ch put them in the position of
agents of necessity for the owners to take that action which is
necessary in the interests of the <;>wners. Those conditions do.
not arise if the 'c arrier can communicate.. with the owners and _get
their instructions."
·,
··
. .

· · It is clear, therefore, that -~t Common Law p~evio'ils
GOntra~tual ·gra~t of a~thority, . W'hetller general . or

is

' ·restricted-, not a:n essenti.~fe.ij.·~uie of the statu's of 'at)
agent of necessity. All thaf,appe~l;'S to be required_fo~
'the status of an agent of necessity. to. arise. is .for the
person acting·as such ·to ~t<ind
a· cedairl"'r~iati9n with
. .

·:

.

.

.

.

in

:
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.

.
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ct to either the so-called principal or to his goods
as would be recognized by law as giving to the
t authority, in the absence of means'of communicawith the principal, to bind the principal. What' the
·on between the two persons or between one of
and the goods of the other must be such as the
would recognize as sufficient for the application of
mle, cannot be said to be very well defined except
the cases of. ship-masters, carriers of goods, sellers
goods in relation to property still remaining in their
·
, and wives who have with justification left
husbands. Dr . ] cnks in his l)igest of Er1.glish
Law {1) refers to the subjects as " 'the rather
doctrine of agency of necessity".
Section 189 of the Contract Act reads :
"Aq agent has·authority, fn an emergency, to do all such
· for the -purpose of protecting his principal from loss as would
done by a person of ordinary prudence, in his own case,
·
·
similar circ~mstances.''

t first sight' it would appear that t,hi~ marks a ~ide
vergence from. the ~nglish Common .Law in that
ote a perso.n can act in an emergency so as to ·bind
. ,·he must needs be a:n agent. ·The qualification
in an emergency " is not to the words " an agent "
tis to the words" has authority". But an examina- ·
of'section 182 of the Contract Act would appear
show tha;t a:n agen~ of neces~ity ,a~ Common Law is
much the· same person as one who . tmqer
.189 of the Co'ntract Act comes to bind another. ·
182 defines an agent as a person ~~ployed to
act for another or to ·represent an.other ~n
·-···--1-.~ with third persons ; whereas at COmmon Law
except in the .case ·of an agerib of necessity,
his au~honty fr<?m the principa:f ai?-~ by the ..~ill .
.·. (lf B~pk ii, P~rt ·u, seCtio.n v, Article. 52~..: ·

IIU;i\Al'· ,. .·
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of the latter. Section ·182 would · appear to make
agents not merely persons deriving authority· from and
:.a~~·~~j,rv;~ by the will of the principal but others so long as they
CHE-:YAR
are employed (it does not specify the employer) to do
; K~~::.w any act' for another in dealings with third persons. In
any event, in relation to section 189 of the Contract
Act it appears to us that the inferpretation. of
section 182 of the Act in the above sense is unavoidable. Can it be said that a person who has been·
granted a special power of attorney for a ver'y restricted ·
purpose, say to represent the principal before the
Registrar of Documents, would come · within the
protection of s~ction 189 of the Contract Act but t hat a.
seller of goods in circumstances established ·in Springer
v. Great LVestern Rail·way Company (1) would ti:ot?
It is impossible to conceive of the authority of an
agent who, like Chinnaya Pillai ·J.D. this case, sold the
appellant's launches· against the expr~ss prohibition in
the· power of attorney, as being .in any wayimplied -in
· the terms of cqnsensual agency. In what he d id, he
·was acting outside the terms of his employment by U~ e
appellant and stherefore in relatior1 to that partic;uiar
transaction be was not a person ~mployed by 'the
appellant. It, therefore, follows that the ·authority 'of
the SO-C<;llled agent under section 189 of the· Contract
Act. is an authority ~hich the law has granted to a
per~on who was acting, not as an agent ex contractu, so.
far· as tb~t particular transaction, was concerned, · bu·t
: outside the scope of his employment by.. the principal::
Status, and not -contract, is the ·determining tactor
both cases. In that view; it matters· not for the
purposes o! disposing of the present appeal whether of
not the .contractual' relationship of principal and· agent
.· b.e·ca~ne t~nli~ri'ated · <?n ·Hcilzad~. · being ef!ectiv~lY.
o·¢c.u_pied ~Y ~he .forces .of the: ~me~y. · ·
1949

'-in

(1) (192·1)'1 k.B. 257 afp. 267.
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S.G.
Whether the relation as principal and agent
1949
ted because of the prohibition of intercourse
R.M.M.R.M.
the enemy or because the contractual relationship PERICH
lAPPA
principal and agent could not be invoked as the CHETTYAR
v.
transaction entered into by the agent was Ko KYAW
side the scope of his authority, express or implied,· THAN.
e effect is the same. In one case the agent ceased
represent the principal altogether ; in the other case,
far as contractual· authority was concerned, the
ings of the ·so-called agent were not the dealings
hich the principal had eith~r expressly or impliedly
horized (and. in fact had prohibited) and therefore
that extent and· in regard .to that particular transacon the two did not stand in -the relation of principal
d agent.
.
Chinn~ya Pilla:i, prior to the three launches being
c.o.mrriandeered by the British Army, was in lawful
barge . of. them. The act of commandeering by the
"tish Army had, at the highest, the effect only of
stponing this lawful charge to the claims of the Army.
is lawful. charge over the three launches resting ·in
· naya Pillai was not lost by Henzada area being
·· ·
ectively occupied by"the enemy.
The ·position then on the 29th of March 1942 wqs
t C~jnnaya Pillai was lawfully in charge of the
............a.., .... of the three launches then sunk in t~e river
that he P..ad no means available of communicating
the appeilant- as to what further was· to be done in
of them. In such circumstances. it seems clear
Chinnaya Pillai would come within the definition
(( ah agent !I .within the meaning ~f section 189 of
:Contract Act, irrespeCtive of the · original appointof 1934 being still s~bsisting : or. having been
,..vJ;:~<ucu on HeQ?:ada being occupied by the enemy.
·that remain~, then,· to. 'be .considered· is whether
acts. of Chln~aY.~ ·Pilhii· ~ .in relation to the three

11!\1,.'\,J• .., ....
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launches satisfied the conditions specified in section 189
of the Contract Act. It is, .as alre~y stated abov¥,
R.¥.M.R.M. common ground that on the 29th of March 1942
PERICfllAP?A
CHETTYAR
communication. with the appellant was impossible.
Ko·~;.. . w The· requirement, therefore, of an e~ergency for the
TuA~.
·exercise of'the authorit~ given by law to a pers.on like
Chinnaya Pillai is fulfilled. It is true that in the power
of at~orney granted·· to Chinnaya Pillai in ' 1934 there ·
is an · ex·press prohibition against sale or alienation of
any · of the appellant's properties by Chii1naya Pillai
without 'the express consent of the appellant. But on
the 29th of March 1942 Chinnay.a Piliai was not acting
under the authority given by the appellant but under the
authority ex ltge in the ·circumstances already set out.
The prohibition, therefore, in the power of attorney of
1934 was, in itself, not tatal to the respoQdent's claim.
That.prohibition·' may have to be taken into ~onsidera
tion in ~ssessing 'if _Chinnaya Pillai's act in ente'ring
into a contract of sale, and lat-er completing the .sale,
would -or woU:ld not. be the act of a prudent person
simila:ry ·s~tuated in respect of his own property. . . •,
. The . two lower Cot;trts have held . tha.t' · Chi.nnay?Pillai's acts were, if considered apart altogether from·
this prohibition, those of a prudent person placed .in
similar circumstances in resp·e ct of hi's own ·propetty
and that Chinnaya Pillai by his acts saved or i.ri good ·
faith tried ·to save the appeliarit f~om loss. The
, concurrent finding~ of.f<l:cts would conclude the appeal
unless we can_find that .because of the..proflibitio'n in .
the original power· of attor.ney ·chin~aya. Pi.IIai should
not have· done what he did. · We · 4ave already · said
·Jhat, in law, ·Chinnaya Pillai when 'he· acted in ·the
matter the sale of the Wreckag~ :of the tiu~ee launches :
tQ.e; ·pow'e r of
was ~ot bqund py' the prohjbition-·
.att9~hey. :.rt' i_s. fu~th'er c~ear to us fh~t ·wlien:~ :grao~ing ,
the... originai
po_wer of .attorn~,y tlie ~ppellant
.d,id 'not
.
.
S.C:
1949

·or
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BURMA LAW REPORTS.
the kind of emergency that actually arose
case. In other words, the prohibition was
intended to operate in circumstances relevant to
decision of this appeal. It cannot, therefore, be
that the concurrent findings of facts of the two
Courts are open to reconsideration by us. ·
In these circumstances the appeal fails and is
rd ismis::;ed with costs.
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(APPELLANT)

v.

Feb. 10.

MAUNG SEI TIN

*

(RESPONDENT) .•

Cot~Stitution

of BtLrma, s. 228-Union Judiciary Act, 1948-Lower Burma
Courts Acts of 1889 and 1900-Upper Burma Civil Code Reg;,~ations

Shau Slates Civil 11lstice Subsidiary Order.
Heid : During the British regime the Director of Frontier Areas Administration had final Appellate Jurisdiction 'in Shan States and that po:wer was not
extinguished by reason of Burma attaining independence. That jurisdiction
was continued under the existing law. as defined b y s. 228 of the Cot; stitution:
Under s. 134 and 135 of the Constitution the final :1ppellate jur~Sdicti on in
respect of Shan States cont.i nued in the Director of Frontier Areas· Administration till the Unjon Jud iciary Act, 1948, was enacted. After the 'p assing
of the Union Judiciary 1\.ct,.l948, the power of the Director of Frontier·Areas
Administration as be fin<~l appellate a1tr.ority passed on to tihe High Court,
Ran~oon.

Thel Tun- for the
· B et

app.el~ant.

Nyunt for the 'respondent

.

The judgment . of
the
.
. Court was deli.v ered. by

MR. JuSTICE E MAUNQ.-The short point for 'co.ns'ideration in this appeal relates to the powers and
functions of the High Court of the Union of Burma
in proceedings which had not' reached final adjudi-··
cation before the Dii·ector, ~rontier .Areas, at . a time ·
When t.he Union of Burma was established as an·
indepe'ndent State. The facts · are simple. The
appellant had obtained · a decree for possession · of ·a
house in her suit before the Assistant Superintend~nt
(Civil Justice}, Tau·nggyi. The decree in her .favour
was on app~al -confirmed by the Resident, South·e rn
·

~ Civil Appeal : No. ·H

f

J!; MAuNG and

MR.

u.

of

1948.

.

Chief Justi'ce of .the 'Union
JusrzcE. KY~w MYz~-F. ' ·

Present : ·sm BA

_.

of.Burma, MR. Jusrzcg
·

·
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an States, and the respondent preferred an applican in revision to the Director, Frontier Areas
[Administration. This application in rev1s1on was, it
is said, heard ex-parte, and the Director set aside the
decree granted by the Courts below in favour of the
appellant. This order in revision by the Director,
Frontier Areas Administration, was made . on the
9th July 1947.
No action was taken to have this ex-parte order set
aside till after the 4th January 1948. We h~ve not
been told and it is not necessary· for the purpose of
this appeal fo.r us to know, the cause of the delay.
We assume, ·but we must not be taken to have held,
that the appellant could have adduced sufficient
cause to excuse Jhe delay in making her application
so as to overcome the bar of limitation.
When after the 4th January 1948 the application to
set aside the ex-parte order of July 1947 was mad~, it
came ultim;ltely before the High Court. The learned
Judge (San Maun6, J.) took the vie~ 'that the High
Court was not ·competent to entertain an application to
set <\Side· an ex-pqrte order .~ade by the Director,
Frontier A~eas Administration, before the High Court
was established under the Constitution and its powers
and functions defined by the Union Judiciary Act,
1948. The · learned Judge in a very short judgment
referred to section 31 of the· Union J~dieiary Act and
clause. 44 of the Letters Patent : co~stituting tl;le High
Court of Judicature ·at Rangoon arid · deduced therefrom that in 'to:e absence of a sp~cific provision made
in that behi:\lf, either in the Constituti'oii cr the U niun
Judiciary Act, 1948, no proceeding of the Director of
the· Frontier Areas Admjnistration (sitting ·as a High
Court) w~icl~ had not reached final adj~dication could
be continued o.r conchided ·in the H1fih Court of.fhe
·uniori of . Bur111·a. ·'
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Section 3i of ·the Union Judiciary Act C:mables
proceedings pending before the High Court of Judica- ·
ture at Rangoon to be continued . and concluded in
the High Court of the Union of Burma. · Clause 44 of
the Letters Patent constituting · the High · Court"
of Judicature at Rangoon contained .provision-s ~or
proceedings pending in the Chief Court· of,_ Lower
Burma or in the Court of the Judicial Comn::tissioner
of Upper Burma being continued and concluded in
the High Coutt of Judicature at Rangoon ..
We find it difficult to 'appreciate the logic of the
learned Judge of the High Court that because the
Union. Judiciary Act, 1948, in respect of proceedings
pending in the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon
and the Letters Patent of 1922 in respect of proceedings pending in the Chief Court of Lower Burma and
in the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper
Burma · made specific .provision·s for their co'ntin~ahon
and conclusion in the High Court of the Union of
Burina and
the High Court. of Judicature · at
Rangoon resp·ectively,· similar provisions are eS:>entiaf
for proceedings pending before the Director, Frontier
Areas Administration (sitting ·as a H igh Court for the
Shan States) to be continued and concluded before the
High Court of the Union. of Burma.
.
For a proper appreciation Qf the ·points involved in
the determination of this ·app-eal it is necessary·to. bear
in J;Iiind the history of the judiciary in B~rma since
1886. The Upper Bunna Laws Ad O:f · 1386 (Act
"No. XX of ·1886 )' defined th~ powers of the Govenior~ .
Gen~raf-in-Counc!I to ·ext~pd ·t o the ·sh.an· States any
. ·e nactment enforced iri an}q)art o( Burrtia at t}:le da:te
of the e~tension. The Lower B~rma Cou_fts Act, 188?
. ·(Act -N~: .XL of 1889), set up for Lower i}urma,.~tzte_r
-alia, the Court of. the Judicial-Commissioner··:o( ·L_ower.
Btirm·a : By· ·~ ection ·10, this Court · had gr~ritedfto.'. it

in

•

'

•

•

1•

:.
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powers of a High Court in relation to all Civil
1949
Courts in, Lower ~urma except the Special Court, the
MA THIN
·Court of the Recorder and the Court .of Small Causes,
v,
MAUNGSl::l
.Rangoon." By the Lower Burma Courts Act. 1900
TIN .
(Act VI of 1900), the Courts of the Judicial Commissioner of . Lower Burma and of the Recorder of
Rangoon were merged in the Chief Court of Lower
Burma, est~blished under the Act, and the Chief
Court was. made the highest civil Court of Appeal and
the highest Court ·of Criminal Appeal and Revision in
and for Lower B.urma. The Upper Burma Civil
Courts Regulations, 1896, established inier ·alia the
Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma,
and in section 12 it was provided " that th~ Court of
the Judicial .Comniissioner shall have all the powers of
a' High Court established under Statute 24 and 25
Victoria, Chapter i 04, and shall be the Court of final
jurisdiction throl,lghout the area to .which this Regula-.
tion for the time being applies."
.
In .1875 there had already . been. established for the· .
tract ,k~,own <l:s the Hill Disti-icts of Arakan a final
Court of Appeal in the person of the Commissioner of
Arakan. Section 4 of the ArakaJ! Hill ,District Laws
Regulation, 1874, provided that " the functions of the
High Court i~ all civil and miscellaneous matters shall
be discharged by ·the Commissioner.'' By amend.:. .
ments to the Arakan Hills Civil Justice Regulation of
1874 ·the Co .nmissioner ofArakan Division and the
Chief Court of· Lower Burma (later the · High. Court
of Judicature at Rang~on} were made at the op'tion
of the Chief Court (or the High Court' of Judicature
at · Rangoon) 'the fimil appdlat~ :authorities fqr the.
area known ·as the Hill Districts of Arakan.
T~e Kachi~ H~Ii .Tribes Re~lation·s, .l895, and.'the
C~i~ . Hills ~eg~4ttions, 1:896; · empowered the Local .
Governm.e nt . (lat~r,· t.h.e Governor). or~ delegate of the.

[u the
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Loc-al Government {later, the Governor) to appoint the·
final appellate authority in civil arid criminal matters.
For the areas th~n known as" the Shan States
(now forming the Shan State) ~ection 1 t . of the
Burma Laws Acf, 1898, made provision for definition
of the powers and the regulation of ·the procedure
of authorities appointed to administer criminal and
.civil justice. In pursuance of this provis!oh of the
Act, the Shan States Civil Justice (Subsidiary) Order,
1906,
section 18A had the foll?wing = " Th~
Commissioner shall have ·a n the powers of a: St1perintendent and in addition shall exercise the appellate
and revisional powers of the High Court over all
orders passed by a Superintendent ; provid,ed that no
2nd appeal shall lie from the app~llate judgment ·an?
decree of the Superintendent to the Commissioner.."
In 1922 the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon
was established by Letters Patent. Section 113·. of
the· G<?vernment of India Act, 1919, reads :

in

· .... His 'Majesty may, if he sees fit, by letters Patent, ~stabl~sh
a High Cou.r t ·of Judicature in any ·territory in British·. India,
whether or not inciuded within the limits of the local jurisdiction
of another High Court,and confer on any High Courtso .. estab,
lished ahy such jurisdiction, powers and ~uthority as are vested in
or may be conferred on any High Court existing at the commence~
ment of this Act ; and, where a High Court is so established in
any area included within tQe limits of the local j~trisdictiop. of
another High Court, His Majesty may, by Letters Patent~ · alter
th~se limits, and make such incide.ntal, consequential and supplemental provisioos a~ may appear to be necessar~,. by -reason o{ the
alteration." .
·
.
:
.

. J'4.e High.. Court of ; Judicature at Rangoon was
. established, as·~ clause. 1 states, " for those portions of
the provinc_e of Burma, at present withi.n. t.~e )imits
of the jurisdiction of the Chief Court ·o(Low.e r B11r!ria
and 'of the ·~aid . Judicial' Corriinis,sioner ·of Upper
Burma:"

1949]
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Thus, immediately after the . establishment of the
•Jligh
Court of Judicature at Rangoon there were for

S.C.
1949

•

tthe areas, which now form part of the UnionJof Burma, MA v.THIN
SEI
:several ·authorities exercising final appellate juris- MAUNG
TIN.
~diction, each of which in respect of the areas within
its authority was either specifically or by implication
invested with all th~ powers of a High Court for
that particular area. ·
In 1946 the Frontier Areas Adaptation Regulation·
was enacted by the Governor. of Burma and by
section 4 the 11 Director, Frontier Areas Administration,
or Director, whichever is most appropriate therefor,
or. in respect of the powers of the High Court
conferred by any law such officer as the Governor
may by_notification invest with,_ such powers ", was
to exercise in the areas specified in Part II of the·
2nd Schedule of the Government ·of Burma Act 1935
.
'. '
all the powe:.:s of the Commissioper under the Regulation relevant to any of these areas. Thus 'on . the
eve of the establishment of af!. independent Union of .
Burm~ ther~ were for the a.reas now forming part of
the Unjon of · Burma _normally ·two jurisdiCtions that
could claim . to · be ·the High Cou-rts in these areas,
'namely, the .High Court of Judicature at Rang6~n and
the Director, Fn;mtier Areas Administration. We have
useJ the ·qualification " normally''.; as section 3 of t~e .
Regulation of 1946 enabled the Go.vernor' to invest the
powe~s . of the High _Court aiso iri ·an a~thority o~her
than the Director, Froni.ier Areas Ad.ministrat~_on ';.but
it. does not appear that such· investiture was made
' 1 •
before tbe 4th of January 1948. _
· Of these two. jurisdictions .which could rightly
clai~. to be High eourts for the - ~reas 'in lBurma
le_spectively 1.l.n4_er th'eir.~uthority, .one wa.s the c·r eatu.r e .
~~ anf.enactment .by th~·:Goyernor ·exer¢i~ing__Iegislative
IPwers. The _oth~r; namely,. .the .l~tgh ~C<?urt of
I

.

.

)

.
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Judicature at [hngoon, tJ.·as the ·creature of the Letter's
Patent emanating from His Brita"n nic Majesty in 1922
MA THIN
and
was one of His Majesty's Superior Courts of
v.
MAUNG SEI
•
Judicature.
TIN.
The High Court of Judicature at .Rangoon on the
enactment of the Burma Indep_e nde"nce Act, 1947
(11 Geo. 6 Ch. ·3) and by the .operation ·of the Constitution ot the Union of Burma ceased to exist ori the
4th of January 1948. The Government. of B~rma A~t.
1935, stood repealed as from that date and section 1
· of the Burma (ndependence Act,· 1947, provided that
·(( on · .the appointed day Burma shall " become· ·a n ·
Independ ent countr·y, neither forming pait of His
Majesty's dorniiJions not entitled · to His . Majesty's .
pr:otection ". Section 226 of the-Constitution, i11 vie~
of the d.efinition of th.e term ct existing law" in section
· 222, does not operate to Sfve the Letters Pat~nt, whicft
brought intO. being the High Court of Judicature at
Rangoom '!_;he proviso to se·c tion 223 puts the matter
beyond all doubt. ·
· ·
.
· The final appellate jurisdiction vested ·in the
-Director, · Frontier. Areas Ad.m inistratio.n, : howeve~,
was . not extinguished by reaso'n of Burma attaining
independence. That jurisdiction being the creati'on
of "existing iaw " within .the meaning of the Cons-titution was saved and sedion 228 of the Co~stitution
appiie~ to it. The position then d~arly is this : · . The ·
High Court qf Judicati1re at Rangoon had ceased to
exist .as. soon as Burma attained indepenqence and the .
Gori.stitution· came into operation but the qther " High
Court , woul.d conti:P,ue to exercise its . jurisdiction'·
-~ntil '~ new Courts are established by l~w in accordance . with. the Consfitution.:;.._ ~tis . true that_the ~igh·.
Co~rt -of ;~qe/ Union·· of Burma is ~oev~l:. with the ·
Constitution "btir·the ConstituJton in ·sections 13-i.and · :
'13~ .ie.tt' the. extent dfthe appellate jurlsct~:cti.(m_ o( that . ':
S.C. ·
1949
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Court to be defined by Parliament. Accordingly,
final appellate· jurjsdiction in respect of the Shan
continued' in · the · Director, . Frontier Areas
nistration, till the J]Qion Judiciary Act, 1948,
section 21 enacted that-:" the High Court shall be a
rt of appeal from all civil _Courts of the Union
er than the Supreme Court'." ·
The matter may ·be stated in ai10ther way. The High
,1
K;ourt of Judicature at Rangoon came to an end without
~a successor to it on the 4th of January 1948 ; -wherea·s
·the " High Court '' for the Shari States cpntin.u ed to
-exist in ·t he person of ·the DireGtor, Fronfier Areas
· Administration} till by the combined operation of
.section 228 of the Constitution and section 21 6£i:he_Union Judiciary . Act, 1948, ·that jurisdictio~ vv~s
.transf~rred to the High _Court of the Uniqn
Bur~a.
' · This·. difference betwe~ri ·. the position of th~ High ·
'court of Judicature at Rangoon. and the" High Cou~t"
Jor the Shll:n State would. appear
explain why the
,provisions of section 31 of the Union Judiciary· Act
:referred ;to · by the :learned Judge of the- High Cqurt
~fou.~d- a R~~~e Jp§.fein_.,,, Clau§e 41. <::(th~~-.Lettet~. ~at~.ri~

of

to

WB~a£S:~~~ri~V:~§~'e~!}f11iseT~a·. ~~rtaiit?fa~~::~,A·isiirif.laf .:

:proV1si6n· 'is tobe . f6ti'nd ·in·the Letters Patent ccm.s ti-.
~uting the ..Nag{mr High Court 'but not in the Letters
:P atents constituting the High Court of Lahore or· the .
fatna ftigh Court or the High Court of Allahabad.
..
·. · · In these Circumstances we · set aside.the· order of
Jear~e"q J.udge of the H igh Court -in_Civil Mi$cel.:.!
us--App11cation No. 1-7 of 1948 and direct that lhe.
Court. de> proceed with the determination ·of the
...~.~,u....,,a· · n rn,ade
it under Order .41,n:ile 21 of the
of ·civil Proc~dure by the_ appellant b~fo~e us, :in
· With law. . The r_espondent will pay the ·
s cost of . this · appeal-, · Advocate'·s Aees ten

to
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SUPREME COURT.
. t.S.C. ·

1949

M~y

16.

MYA. TIN (APPLICANT).
v.
THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON"
DAW

AND. ONE (RESPONDENTS).•

Directfon in the t~atur"e of habeas corpus-Before release. fresh order of .detent~" tmder s. SA 11) (b) of the Public Order (Preservatio") Act, 1947Wheth-er such order legal.
Held: Where a perso~ has been discharge~ or ordered to be discharged
from.ccstody under directions in t.he nature of habeas corpu~ given by the·Supreme Court on the ground that his detention is illegal in ·consequence ·of
. technical defect of law in the proceedings terminating in the detention order
passed against him, he can be re-arrested and detained or if siill in custody·
continued to be. detained und~r a fresli order of detention under s, SA (1) .
·1b) of the Public Order (Preservation) Act, 1947. ·
Rex v. Se~-retary of Siaie fo r Home Affairs, 11942) 2 K:B. 14 at p. 25 ;S
Rex ·v. Governor of Brixton Prison. (1912) 3 K.B. 424, foflowed .

a.

Ba M aung for the appl~cant. ·
'·

Ba Setn (Guvernment Advocate) for the respon- ·
dents... .
The judgment of the 'court was delivered

by

U, C.J;-U W ann Maung, the det¢nu~in this.
case, wa-s a Sub-I_n spector of Police ·in the R;:mgoon•
· Town Police Force. In or about 1946 ·he became the·
_ President of the Rangoon Police· Force As~ociation ...
While.-he ~as holding that office tP,e R~mg.oon Pqli~e.
Force we~t on strike. The strik-e soon spread .t he:..
. police. in ~he dis!-ricts with -the result tha~ the ad~inis .
· tr.ition 6£ the· country · became d-i'Sor.ganized. It wa~
.se.ttled af~er it. had lasted for about amonth. .
.
SIR BA

to

-: ..,,_, .

* Cri~nal Misc. Application No. 108 of 1949.:
.. t P~~ent : :~iR BA U, rChief_Justice "of .the ·union
KYAW. MYINT·::.atid.MR. rusTICE. TUN BYu.

.

:

.

.

. .

.

of Burma2 ¥R:··JusT.t,<:~.
.. .

.

. .. ··:. . .

... . .
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· After the strike U Wann Maung evidently gained in
1949
re and status for he became the President not
DAwMYA
of the Rangoon Police Force but also of the AlTTIN
. v.
a Police Associati9n. Reaction soon set in-as
THB
CoM~ns
ly happens in politics in B:urma-and U Wann SIONER
OF
· was deposed from the Presidentship of the All- PoLICE,
R.ANOOON
rma Police Associatio_n. U Warm Maung refused AND ONE.
accept his defeat meekly ; he collect~d his followers
formed .a rival association. In or about that time
ment made a cut of Rs. 20 in the Cost of Living
_
. Seizing this as an excuse U Wann Maung
staged a demonstration by parading with s~mc of his .
followers in front of several police stations in Rangoon.
This happ-e ned in 1947. He then fixed his head- ·
quarters at Mogaung·, a suburb of Rangoon, and called
his association'' Peoples S~eel Police Union". Government .the·n began to take serious notice of U Wann
Maung's a-ctivities. . Sensing his_ danger U Wann
Maung left his headquarters an~ went into hi<;lingbut lie
was· soon ferreted out _of his hiding place at Tapun in
Tharrawaddy District and placed under detention in.
Tha~rawaddy Jaj-1. H ~ was later transJerred to Shwebo
Jail ~nd from there he was takeri in February 1948 · to
-Moulmein Jail.
.
·
vVhile under incarceration in.· M.oulmein · Jail an
application was made .on his b~half for issue ·of
directions in the nature of habeas corpus. But1 as at
the time constitutio11al remedies ·were suspended in
Moulmein as· Moulmein ·•was under military adminis'tration .fhe· application .was di'smissed. · When the
inilitary ad~inistration came to an ~nd a fresh applica#on was ~led on his behalf a.nd this . applicati"on ·was
allowed as there was' a technical. defect or flaw in ·the .
~roceedings in which the order for his detention ·was
~ass~d-~ _ A}e.w days before th;~s Court passdd the order .
~ire~ting his .release, the ,C~nimi~sioner· of · Police

BURMA LAW.· REPORTS.
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passed a fresh order of detention under section SA (1)
(b) of the Public Order (Preservation) Act.· The resv.lt
DAW MYA
...TIN ..r is that . the fresh order of .detention has effectively
'II • • .
nuiiified the order of release passed by this ~ourt.
THE
S.C.
1949

. The question that therefore arises is whether a

COMMIS·
SlONER OF

'l;'OUCE,
. RANGOON.
AND O:WB.

. person who has been discharged from custody upon
directions given by this. Court in the nature of habeas
corpus on the ground that hi~ detention was illegal in.
consequence of a technical defect or flaw iri the
pr:oceedings terminating in the detention· order passed
against him can be·arrested· and_~etained under a fre~h
ord~r of detention ? This· question can best be
~nswered by what Lord' Greene M.R. abserved in Rexv.
Secretary of State for Home A.ffcitrs (1 ). I.n that case
that learned Master of Rolls said :
"The argumel)t prese·n ted to us w~s based· on the''Proposition
that a person who has been released from custody. on a ''writ of
habeas. corpus cannot be subjected to a· second detention for the
saine ~arise. This argument is, in: our opinion, misconceived.
The first · detention of the applicant ~as illegal' in lbat the.
prerequisites of a lawful detention had not been complied with.
~~ the, ·case of. the present detention, those. prerequisites have
been co~plied with. and the detenhon is' Iawful." ·

See also the case of Rex v. Governor of Brt'xfon Prison
(i). Thoug!l the observations in that ·case . were'· made
with reference to section 6 of the Habeas Corpus Act,
1679, they are eq.ually relevant in the present case
inasmuch as the· ·· principl~ enunciated there·. is ·of
universal application ; tl'le. principle ·being .th~( no ~a:n
should- be put in peril for his life or limb~ twice for 'the
same ·offence and .on the same facts; ·
·
. ·
:·'~. N~w, d·eaHng "?Vlth .t he facts of the present case what
is alleged and. not sedc,msly 'coritroverteq is ·that· w.heri a

·spljj ..took plac~ .in ttl~ ,.All-Burtp.a Police Ass.ociatiott
.

.•

~

..

. ·. .

.

'

(1) (-1942).2 K.B. f4 at p._2~..

·.

..

.

.

:

...
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· detenu collected his followers, made a demonstion in front of several police stations in Rangoon
lling on the me~g~rs of the Police Force to desert
eir post and join hir:n, and thereafter fixed his head. uarters at Mogaung with the object of overthrowing
e lawfully constituted Government by disorganization
f the administration of the country. Such an act was
ndoubtedly a treasonable act and the man who
I
promoted it or attempted ·to promote it brought himself
within the purview of the Public Order (Preservation)
Act.
The aooli.cation is dismiss~tl,

S.C.
1949
DAWMYA

TIN

v.
THE
COMilliS·
SIOMER OF

POLlCE,
RA:-!GOON
AND ONB.
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SUPREME COURT.

ts:c. .

TAl C~UAN & CO. (APPELLANTS)

1949

v.

Jun#·-15.

CHAN SENG CHEONG {RESPONDENT).'*
Interpretation oj Statutes~. 5, General Clauses Act- Urban Rent" Control
Act, 1946-Amending Act X}V atul XXVI of 1947-Urbatt Rent Controt'
Act, ss. 11 {1) (f), II (c), 12 atzd 14 (31..

Held: That ge~eral principle is that when th~ Ia~ is altered duri~~ the
·pendency of an action, the rights of the party are decided according to the law
as it existed when the action wa~ taken unless the n'ew statute shows clear
intention to vary such right but an exception to this general principle is that
even though the Act is silent as to whether or not it should operate · retrospectively, if it deals with the proced'ure or remedies it always operate
retrospectively. The provisions of Urban Rent Control Act are retrospective
and applies· to pending suits.
·
·
To remedy a glaring instance of injustice to . the owner the Urban Rent
Control Act was amended by the introduction of s. II (1) (f). It deals
·with questions of relief to the limdlord and applies to pending suits. Such
relief' to landlord under s. II (1) {/) can be ·granted even whell• the decree
has_Qeen passerl tefore the introduction ~f the amending Act and no separat~.
suit is necessary.
'
Quilter ,v. Mapleson,_(l881-8Z) 9 (Q.B.)672;. lt1 rei Debtor, (1936) 1 Ch.
237 at p. 242; Maxwell's Interpretation of Statutes, 8th edn., 195 ; Craie's
Interpretation of Statutes, 4th edn., 31~, followed.

Leong for the appepants.
Thein Maung for the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was deliver.ed by
SIR BA U, C.J.-This appeaJ is b.y special feave
·gr<~,nted under section o of Union Judiciary· ~ct. The
point of faw'that arises is· 'b9W the rights Of ~he partJ.~·s ·
a suit or proceeding are 'to be d~cide<!' wf?.en there is

to

a change in the law <?uring the pendency of the. suit
ptoceeding:
·
·

or

. .; Civil App~~t .N9. S of 1948.
.
..:t -Pr'tsent: SIR BA u ' chief Justice' of the' Union of ~il~ma, :MR. JUSTICE
~YA\~ MYJNT and MR. 'JusTICE SAN M.lUNG.

BUF_.MA LAW REPORT.S.
The facts of the case. are these. Respondent Chan
Cheong is the owner of a building known as
368, Strand Road, Rangoon, and a godown just
ind it. He let these two premises to the appellant
pany some time before August 1946. On the
August 1946 the respondent served the appellant
pany with a notice to quit by the:end of ·August 1946.
appellant compaJ?.Y refused to do so. Thereupon
respondent filed two suits under section . 17
the City Civil Court Act-one in respect of the
premises known as No. 368, Strand Road, and the
. -other in resrect of ~he godown,-for ejectment of the
:appellant company therefrom. Both the suits were
. filed on the 4th September 1946 and orders for ejectment were passed in both cases on the lOth January
1947 ; but the appellant company -wa·s given time to
stay on·on the premises till the lOth April 1947 on
-condition that the tappellant company paid the
respondent, within .one month from t-he date of the
-order~, all . arrears due for the use and occupation
·of the premises. The arrears were duly paid. Before
the orders for ejectment were passed but after the
·institution o~ the suit the Urban· R~nt Control Act came
int_o force. It came into force on the 19th· October
1946. Under ·sub-section (1) of section 14 of the said
Act the Court · had power to adjourn an application
for recovery of possession of or ejectm~nt from any
pre~ises -; or if it did ·not choose to. do so, to proceed
with the hearing of the application and ·then. at the tinie
of passing an order or decree for ejectment or for
recovery of possession it had power to stay the execution
thereof for sue~ period as the Court thought fit subject
to any conditions in regard to payment of arrears qf
rent or mesne profits by the person against wh'om
the;_appli~atton or order ot decree had be~n made. - If
t~~ co~dition~_t}).us imposed wer~ complie~ with, then

87
S.C.
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the Court, if it chose to do ·so, might discharge or
rescind the order QJ;'. decree. The Court had however
~~~
&.co.
no power to do any of the kinds mentioned above
~HA;S~NG .in cases w~ere the t_e nant had faileq t'o satisfy ·a decree
CHEoNG.
for rent ·p assed by a.··civil Court-in respect of any period
before the .Q.ate of resumption of civil government.
on the conclusion pf the hostilities with Japan and ,i n
cases where any person permitt~d under section 12.
of the Act to occupy ariy premises or apy_person living,
with hirri had been guilty of conduct. which was ·a
nuisance or annoyan<;e to his neighbours or been
convicte'd for using ·t he premises for ~Uegal or immora!
purposes .a nd in cases where the condition of the
premises had ,deteriorated owing to acts · of ·waste · or
neglect <;pmmitfed' qy any such person..
.
· · As. tf.ie.Act caine into force during the pendency
of the ~u.it the. le.a rned ¢hie£ Judge' of :th!! City' Civil'
Court apparently took advaphige of sub:-sectio~ \1)
~~ct1on 14 an allo~ed Uie stay Qf the ex-ecution 9f th.e
~r9er of ejeCtment till the 10tl,1 April 1947. On th~
$rd Aprif t'947 the appellant 'c ompany filled a_n appl~ca.:
tion for rescission of the ord.e r of. ejectment ·under
section 14 (1) of the ·Act on the gro.und 'that he ha?:f.
co.mplied with tpe ~onditions imposed .by the Court•.
By that time the Urhan Rent Control Acfwas ame·n ded
by _
An~en.ding· Acts,._~amely, Acts ·N'~~-.. )CIV ~~4
:XXVI _of 1947_. Bqth the Am.e nding Acts·wer~- <;uriq~sly:·
· e~qug~ p~s~e-don t_he.same· day, that I$ th_~ 18t~J\1~(c.g
l947. . S~ctioi:}' 11-_ o'f the Ad was considera~Iy ~~~~~ed:
th~~gh_ 'the :;~ppellant company · ~lecfits 3;pp1~c~t{6ri · fo{
re~Gj~s{op· ·of {he qrc;ler_. of ej'ectm~nt appa_
r ently· ~-~d~f
S,~Ctio)( !~ ·(D l;>.efore -its·_ amend~ent, _yet' ihe '.Ie.~rne:d
-Chief. Jt{{jge ·9(tlje.: Gity 9iyiJ ·=Court c6nsi_cie·z:~d _:~~f.
~pp·l~c·a~~~·n·.:~.itlf ref~_i~p~e to ·th:e.. new "prqylsl~ns. ...a:s. ·
¢~pt~ir!~~U4Jh~ Js:t ·:.A:~etidi.rlg_..A..~t, ·_ J}.cf.X.fV . ~f'f917.-:. ·
'tt1e·Ieained··cl1~·ef Judge, ' how~ver; made:· no· ·relerenc~·.
• 19.:6.9

a.

two

of

~]
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e provisions of section 14 as contained m the
Amending Act, Act XXVI of 1947. In .dealing
the 1st Amending Act the learned Chief Judge
erved:
"The principles that I can deduce from the amended
14 appear to be these :
· Sub-se~tion 1 (a).- Where a decree or order had been
passed whether before or after the commencement
o.f the Act and has not1yet been· executed, the Court
may stay or suspend execution by the ~mposition of
conditions as it may think fit.
·
(b) Where such conditions had been imposed and
co~piied with, then the Court ?hall . discharge or
rescind the decree or order. . .. ·
Sub-sect~on 2 .::_The Court shall give ·relief as· embodied in ·
sub-section 1 where a .tena11t 'vvho uses the premises
as · a bona-fide · residence is unable to· obtain
alternative accommodation.
Sub~secti:oit 3 ..,..._-Where a de:ree or order had been·passed
pefore the commencem~nt of ·this A;ct and not ye~
executed the Court must consider whether such a
decree' would have been passed if the Act. had been
in force. ·If in the opinion of the . Court sudh . an
·order could not have bee~ passed then the Court
· is .required to rescind ·o; alte1; the decree. ·
·
Su·b-section . 3 has no application to the cas.es before me
as the o;ders ':Yere passed aft~r the ~;o~mene&ment oUJ.1e· .A.ct.:. '.
.
Nor has .sub-section ~ any application for the premises
· · ·· ·
· ··
are not used for residential purposes.
Sub-section 1 wquld apply .and · the point fpr .determination
is \Vhether this. cou~;t ~ho!llQ. exer'cise the .dl~c.retiop v,est~cl in it in
{avom: o{ the jpdg~ent-debtor$.:''·· . _ . ·
'

. . The. ' le~rried Chjef .j tidg~· 'r efused . to. . eier~ise hi~
giscretion i.ri favour of the . appelJant company after
holding that .J6'e said .cqmp~ny ha'Ci .sev~ral ~uil4ings
and godowris q~sides those in su.it. .
..
·· · · ·
, . . The··· app~llant : company went ·tip: on ·appeal to the
High Goiirt ana the·H,ig~ ~o'ti'rt .C'on'~rn~d thi order 'of
the l~arn.ed ' Chief }t.idge ··c)ri the: 4th Atigust ·.l9~7 ori

.
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the ground· that it would not interfere with the exercis~
of.dis.cretion vested in the learned Chief Judge by law. .
Now, what is noticeable is that neither the learned
Chief Judge of the City Civil Court nor the learned
Judges of the Appellat-e Court made any reference
to the provisioqs (b) of section 14 (1). . Accorqing to
this provision if the tenant or any person permitted
under section 12 to occupy premises complied with
the conditions imposed by Court, the Court- to .use the
language of the Act-" shall discharge or rescind the
order or decree.'' . The provision (a) dealt with the
stay or suspen'sion of order or decree. for ejectment;
whereas the provision (b) dealt with the discharge or
rescission of such an order. If the learned .Chief
Judge·: had· .referred · tq . the 2nd Amend i~g · Act,
Act XXVI of 1947, which, as. pointe·q. out above,
was pas~ed on the same dat~ as ·the l'st Amending
Act, he would have noticed that he had no discretion .
in the matter but to rescind ·. or discharge the or.der
for .ejectment.
By. the· · 2nd
Ame~ding
Act
section 14 (3) of the 1st Amending A~t was a'm~nd.ed
and under the 2nd Amending Act the ·· Court
could deal with. an order of ejectm~nt pass~d either
before or after the commencement of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1946. Section lf (3), .as amended, was
in these terms :
.·
''Where any order or decre.e of the ki'~d · m~ntioned i~
-se-ction 11 or sub--seCtion (I) of section 13
.made · or given,
whether before or ·after the commencement of.'.this. Act; and the
order or decree bas not. bee~ executed, and the' Court is of
opinicn that ·such order or decree. would not have been made·
or given if the provisions of section 11 or,13, as th~ case ma~l be,
were in for.ce or applicable thereto at tlie tiUJ.e . when the oraer
'o r decree."was made, the ·court shall, on . an q,ppiication by tlte
tenat:tt:or person permitted . to occupy.. un(ler ~ se<:tion iz ·w,
rescind o~.·alter. the order or 'decree in. such :tn~riher ·as . it th~ks .fit
for the.i>iu-pose of giving effect to:this Ad ; .:.. • · . .. . . . !' ··

is
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As both the High Court and the City Civil Court
1949
Sdid not refer to this provision in their judgments,
TArCHOAN
h he appellant company .filed an application thereunder
& Co.
fJ.
'..:a day after its appeal was dismissed by the High Court, CHAWSKNG
that is, on the 5th August 1947. For one reason CHEONG.
-or another the case dragged on till the 13t_h November
1947 when objection was filed by the respondent.
In the course of the objection the respondent charged
·the· appellant company with having committed acts
·of waste or neglect. This plea was taken apparently
because section 11 {c), as · amended, provided that
·the order or decree for ejectment or recovery of
·possession of premises should not be discharged or
Tescinded if the tenant or any person permitted to
-occupy under sect.ion 12 of the Act was guilty of any
.acts of _waste or neglect.
·
Before the case was r.eady for hearing the whole of .
·the· Urban 'Rent Control Act of · 1946, as amended, was
·repealed and a new Urban Rent Control Act passed on
the 17th January-1948. Relying on sect~on H (1) {f)
-of . t~e new Act the .respondent filed an application.
praying that the application of the appellant company.
·for ·rescis~ion of the order_might- be dismissed, as he
•(the respondent) wanted the ptemises for his residential
purpose. Section ·u {1) {j) provides :·

· "Notwithstanding anything contained _in the Transfer of
'Property Act or the Contract Act or the Rangoon City Civil Court
.Act no· order or decree
for the recovery
of possession ,.of ahy
.
l
premises to which this Act applies or for the ejectment of a tenant
·therefrom shall be made unless the building or part th~reo£ to
which the Act applies i~ reason~biy and bona-fide tequired by
'the owner for 'occupati!)n by himself exclusively for tesidential
_pqrposes and the o:wner executes a · bond in such amount as the
Court inay:<\eem· reasonable that said premises will be o.cc~pied_
by .hims'elf and that he will give effect to such purpose within·
mont.hs from the date of vacation of 't he premis·e~' by the.

-three:

·;tenant.11

·

•

•
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The learn~d Chief Judge of the City Civil Court
held that the Act qf 1948. was not only prospective but
·also retrospective in its operation and that as the
r~spondent needed the premises for his residential
purposes the decree could not be rescinded as provided
by the above . section. The application of the·
appellant company was accordingly dism~ssed. On··
appeal to ·the High Co.urt the learned · Judges .of the
Appellate Court held the. sa~e view as the learned
Chief Judge of the City Civil Court and dismissed the:
appeal.
The submission now made on behalf of the appel-·
!ant company is that the application of t~e appellant
company to hav.e the order of ejectment rescinded or
discharged should be decided under th~ layv as it-stood
the time the app~ication was filed and ·not tind;e r the
law which came into force only after t'h e filing of the.
~ppljcatiori. To decide it under the. present law mea1;1s.
depriving the .: appellant company 'of a substa~tiv~ right
tol:iave .th.e order of e]ectm(mt·discharged or rescinded:_
and. this, the learned counsel for the appeliant company.
submits, cannot be done in view of sect.ion 5 {b) (c) arid
(d) of the General Glauses Act. ·
.
·. ·. · .. . ·
. Section 5 of th~. General Clauses .Act is i~ no way
contrary to the general principle that . ·wheit the law
is altered during the pendericy· of an ·action; the tights
of the: parties are decided according to the· law as· it
existed when·the.action was ·begun, 'unless a new st#ute
s~ows. a c~ear inten_t[o·n ·:. to vary -sue_~ _right. . Buf an
exception t9 'th~~ general pr:inciple' is fhat, even, thou-gh
the Ac:t is silent' as to -yvhe.ther or not it should; opera~e
retrospeGtively;. ·. but· if i~.· .de.als with ·pr.o'cedure·::or
remedies i,t-.. ,· al~ays · . <?Pei"at~s . :retro~pectivdy. - {Cf.
Quiiter _v.:. Ma.p~eson , (1)' ;·_ In ·· re ..·A Debt9( {2f ~.
.. . .
... .
. ..·....

at

•

.

•.

•

•

: • • l

:

(l.J (1881-;82) 9 .(Q.B.\ at

.

•

• • •

•

:

p.·672:::.: . · . (2)

~ ~

.. •

.

•

. • •

:. ·- ;

(1936) 1 Ch. 237 at p. 242'.' ..

;r .
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Maxwell's Interpretations of Statutes ( 3) ; and Craie's
;Interpretation 'Of Statutes (4)~J
Now, if the old Urban Rent Control Act is referred
to it will be found that the object of the Act was to give
relief to tenants 9r persons p,ermitted under section 12
·of the Act to occ'upy as against owners ; the owners
got no relief whatsoev~r as against these peopie unless
they defaulted in the payment of rent or misused
the premises·which they occupied. Even if an owner
wanted his houst: back from a tenant fer his occupation
as a residence ·he could not get it back. This was a
.glaring instance. p£ injustice done 'to an owner. To
remedy this state of affairs; section 11 (1} (f) was
·enacted. Under the presept Act relief can be· given to .
-tenants and persons permitted to occupy under
section 12 and to owners as well under certain
·circumstances, one of which is if the owner wants
his builfiing back for his· own u~e as a residence.
As the present Rent Control Act deals largely with the
·question of relief, we have no doubt in our mind
that it operates retr.ospectively. · Relief can accordingly
be grant~d under section 11 ( l) (f) of the present Act in .
That is what the High Court and the
a pending suit. V
Rangoon City Civil Court did.
.
.
. The learned counsel for the ·appellant compariy
howevet submits tha.t relief under section 11 (1) ·(f)
·c an be given only. in a. suit filed by ~n owner for
ejectment of a tenant or for recovery of possession
. ·of his building but before he can ·file such a suit
he must get a certificate from the Controller as provided
'by section 14A that he (tjle owner) really needs the
'building for 'his occupation as a residence. According
to the learned counsel section 11 (1) (/) does not apply
to a c.ase
where a ,tenant applies to 'have the order of
.
.
..
.
. "'.
.
(1) Stli edn. at p. 195.

(2) 4t~ ed~: at p.__314.
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ejectment passed against him rescinded 01~ discharged-:
It is true that the Act is silent on this point but'
the general principle is that where there is an obligation
there is always an irrplied remedy or · relief. As.
pointed out above, the whole object of the Act is to
give relief riot only to tenants but to owners as well
under certain cir.cumstances, and if relief were to·
be denied under section 11 U) {/) when the tenant
applied to have th~ order of eje~tmerit passed _a gainst
him rescinded it would mean not ~nly frustrating the
object of the Act but a denial of justice to the owner.·
The Legislature, in framing the Urban Rent Control
Act, 1948., never intended to have such a result as.
contended for by ·the learned counsel for the appellant,
company. We_are clearly of opinion that. section l1
(1) (f) can not only be used, so to speak, . for the
purpose "Of offence in a suit filed by the 9wner but also
as a shield in a case where the tenant · applies to
have the order
ejectment passed ag~inst him .
·discparged or rescinded.
For all these reas.o ns we dismiss the appeal with
costs.

or
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KYAI (APPLICANT)

v.
KYWE TAI VILLAGE AGRICULTURAL
C9MMITTEE AND TWENTY OTHI!:RS {REsPONDENTS).*
Upper Burma L and Revenue Regulatiotl, 1889-S. 4 (1) f2), 5 23 (cl and 25
lc) - Occupatioll of State latzd-Myenu Ia11d-How. and wlum ocwp,l1lt
ctm be ejected-Dispos<~l of Ttmat.cies Acl, 1948-How far can modify

the Upper Burma Laud Revenue Regulation.
field: A Village Agricultural . Committee · appointed under Disposal of

Tenancies Act. 1948, is not a Revenne authority withln the meaoin~ of s. 4 til
of the Upper .Surma Land Revenue Regulation, 1~89, nor is it authorized by· the
President to exercise powers of a Rev.enue authority within s. 5 of the
Regulation. When a signal order is. issueil by the Government to the Collector
to entrust to the Village Agricultural Committee the power of distributing
myen11 land~ in accord.ance with the. pri'nciple of Direction 41 of La~d
Revenue 1\l!Ulual, such signal order cannot. taker the place of appointments
under ss. 4 and 5 of the Upper Burma Land Revenue Regulation.
That where a Cultivator has· held nzyenu la'nds paying land revenue
for some years, he has a right to occupy snch hinds except when· he makes.
·de!anlt in payment of land revenue' and notice as prescribed by the Rules .has
been served upon him or compensation has been paid to him. A Village'
~~ricultural Committee can~ot ~ject him.
·

Yan

A~ng.

for the ·applicant.

Tin Hla for the respondents.
The judgment of the Court w.as· delivered by
E MAUNG,_:_It is olear thaf the·
'1st respondent~. Kywe Tai Villagy Agricultural
Committee,· acted in excess of ·its jurisdiction · arid
powers, and th~t, accordingly, its proceedingst
chaHeng~d .herein, · must be quashed.
.M R. Jus TICE

* Crvil .Misc. Application No. 45 of 1948 o( the Supreme Co~rt.of t.~e U~ion
.of Burma.. · · ·
· ·
t Pr:es~nt .: .MR. JusTJ.CE E MAUNG a~d MR. JuSTICE KYAW MYiNT o~ the
S~p!e!TJe'co~rt ~nd U B.o· GYI, J;

t S.C.
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The Kywe Tai Village Agricultural Committee is a
body appointed under the Disposal of Tenancies Aot,
u ~:At 1948, and its powers and functions are confined to the
XYwE
TAt disposal of leases of agricultqral ..I~nd. under t l1 at Act
VIL'CAGE
AoRrcuLand the rules made thereunder. It is_not a revenue
co~~~EE authority within the meani-ng of· secti~n 4, sub-section
-ANo TwENTY (1) of the Upper Burma Land and· Revenue RegulaoTHERs.
I
·
tion, 18~9. Neither has the Pre.s ident, exercising
his powers under section 4 (2) of the Regulation,
appointed that Committee to exercise all or·any of the
powers of any class of Revenue Officer under the
Regulation or any rule made thereunder: Moreover,
there is no provision made under section 5, either by
the President ·or by the Financial Commissioner,
determining the functions to·. be . discha~ged.· by this
Committee. All that has happened, so far as is
relevant to this case, is that on the 6th July 1948 a.
signal order was issued · by some deparhnent of
Government at Rangoon to the Collector, Pakokku,
under which he·was instruqtedltO entru·s't to. the Village
Agricultural Committees within his jurisdiction · the
function of distributing . myef!j- lands in aceordance
with principles laid down in rnrection 41 of th e Land
Revenue Man~al. Clearly, such a signal order cannot
take· the place of an appointment under section's ·4·and
5 of the Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulati'on.
The facts which are not in dispute· in this ·c ase are
a~ -follows-. jhe applicant, since 1944,· ·has ~een ·
assessed · to land revenu·e, and has been paying ·the
r:eve~ue so a·ssessed, in respect oLHoldlng No. N/1.17
of 1947-48, in Bhodagon kwin in Pakokku Township, ·
·measuring 4'52 acres. . Further, tl:l·e applicant has,·
from 1946, been assessed to revenue, and has beeii·
paying .the revenue so a~sesse~rin fespe'ct' ~£ ~ilother
Holding, being Nf108 .·of 1947~48 ·~n~ . the same. ·kwiiz.
Tt1ese holdings form . part of' a st.r.ip ·of· isla,tid ·1ari4_
1949
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m;:asur.i'Jig one hundred ::acres : in Kywe•: ;Tai Vill~ge
1'949
trl d. : ·The ,lst :respondent. Committ_t:e, ~ptiFporti'n.g·;.to
U' KY·AI
v.
act ttoder ·. instructions· :from:-i.he Colle:Gtor·,.. Pak:hkku,
' KYWE•. TAt
.allotted: i·h ese ·hvo . ·plots ·.of. · land among·: the =o th.e·r Vxu:.AGE
respondents in this case. In doirrg. s0, fhe Committee 1\GRitUL;TORA~L
COMMiTTEE
did not take mto consideration the claim made AND.TWENTY
by the applicant that the two plots of land held OTi-IERS.
bv him under revenue assessment, in respect of one
plot since 1944, and in respect of the other plot
since 1947, have been assessed to land revenue in his
name and that he l1as hee~· payinb the sums so
assessed regularly ; they proceeded entirely on the
basis that these two plots are entirely at their disposal
and th.a t the applicant has not any substantive right
whatsoever in ;espect of the same.
Section 23, . clause (c), of the Upper Burma Land
and Revenue Regulation declares that all islands and
alluvial formations in rivers shall be "State Land "
and section 25, clause (c), provides that '' an occupier' ~
of State Land may not, except for default in the
payment of land revenue -due from him to the
Government, be ejected from such land without
such " notice as may be prescribed by rules to be
made · by the President in this behalf or failing such
notice, such compensation as, subject to any such
rules, the Collector may, having regard to all the
circumstances of the case, deem just."
·
Therefore, it . is clear in this case that the 1st
respondent Committee has usurped to itself a function
which . is not vested · in it, and that, in performing
that function, it has entirely ignored factors which,
under the law in force, have to be taken into consideration in determi'ning the rights of a person who
has been ass esse~ to -land revenue ·in respeCt of. a.n y
larrd at the disp.o sar of ·the Government' and of which
Jle is
occupaction; · That being so, the proceedin!:!s
.7 .

in
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KYAI

v.
KYWE TAl
VU-LAC!li
AGRH::UL•
:rUR,AL '

COMMIT:f.EE
.A<i.:OTWE!'!l'Y
OTij ERS.

[1949

of the 1st respondent Committee cannot be allowed. to
stand. These proceedings must be and they are
hereby quash-ed.
T.he respo:ndents will pay the

ap,pJicant's o.osts of ·t he-se proceedings : -advocate's
fees five gold mohurs.
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SUPREME COURT.
DA w

MY A TIN
v.

t

{APPLICANT) •

THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, SHWEBO
ONE (RESPONDENTS).*

s.c.

1949

Mar. 15.

AND

Public Order (Preservation) ll.cl-EA.·ercise of discretion m11S/ be by the Officer
makin~ the order-Delegntio" of fo'J.•er lo the Deputy Commissiollet Whether Addi/1011al De(Ju/y Commi<s1o11er cat1 eJ:ercise suclt power.
Held : The quasi-judicial act of directing the preventive detenti on of a
Citizen for an indefinite period under Public Order (Preservation) Act is in
exercise of the discretion of the Officer who makes Cbe order, Where the
Officer does not exeFcise his own discretion but acted automatically on the
instructions of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, his order is iUegal.
It is a matter for consideration whether powers delegated to the Deputy
Commissioner under the Public Order (Preservation) Act. c;;n be exercised by
the Additional Deputy Commissioner.
\

Ba Maung for the applicant.
Ba Scfn {Government Advocate) for the respon-

dents.

The judgment of the Court was d elivered by

MR. JuSTICE E MAUNG.-On summon s being
issued to the Superintendent of Jail, Mou1mein, who
has the custody of the person of the applicant's
husband Maung Wan Maung (at one time a SubInspector of Police) a return was made by him by his
affidavit of the 5th February 1949. H e claims that the
detention of Maung Wan Maung is legal as it is under
an order of detention issued by the Deputy Commi~
sioner, Shwebo, and refers to Detention Order No. 67
• Criminal Misc. Application No.6~ of 19-19 of the Supreme Court of the
.Uni~n of Burma.
·
t Present :SIR BA U, Chief Ju*C'e of . the Union of J3urma. MR. JosTiC&
·E. llfAOSG and MR. JUSTICE KYAW ' MY!l\T.
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DAw MYA
TIN

v.

THE DEPUTY
CoM~ous

SIONER,
SflWEBO
AND ONE.

[1949·

of 1947 issued from the Office of the Deputy Commissioner, Shwebo, on the 17th October 1947. A certified
copy of the Detention Or¢e~ is pl~ced bef9re us.
In the first place, th.o ugh the Detention Order in
question purports to have been issued from the Office
of the Deputy :.comrri.issioher~ Sliwebo,·.. it · ~as : under
the hand of U . Ko : Ko 'wh'o describes himself as
" Additional District Magistrate, Shwebo ". lt is not
~t -~if cl:~ar ·whetl:i.er' U K;o .Ko, _
in a:d~i!t~on to _bei.!'lg an
Ad.ditidnal .·District .Magistrate for-,Shwebo· under" the
Code of Criminal Procedure, has aiso b~en appointed

Adi::litionaf D~pU:ty . C_omrnission<rr~ for Srj0ebo . .. ,It .is.
also a . matter for- consideration; at the proper time,

whether 't he delegation of powers' under ·the Public
(Preservatio~) Act by Jhe _,.President of "the
Union to Deputy Commissioners would entitle
Additional Deputy Commissioners to.. act u~fder the
· :
·- :.. · -·: · ·.. ·.:
same delegation.
These matters are, however, no.t necessary to be
p~rsued in thi~ · ta~·e, for, a~~urri'fn'g 'ihaf '¢ · Ko..
had all the powers of the Deputy Commissioner
Shwebo, the orqer, of .d etention ::on the fac~. of it is
clearly illegal. It reads as follows :

·order

Koof

.

..

o

0

,

.

'). ~

H

~

. '' l]ncler· the _in s~rpct~o.ns of ~l'!e p.I.G., . C. ~.D., Burma,.
· ~angoon, . in hjs . Confidential .Intelligence Branch No.. 163561 •.
dated 'tl:ie 15th October 1947, 's.r.i?.' Ma11ng Wa~ Maung 'will be
d~tai~~d~ in th~ S~webo 'Ja.il u_~ti!'further 'order~;· ~P,fer sec.tf_? n 5
of'the Public Order ·(Preservabon) (Am-endment)-A;e-t;
.. .· . •.1947:
, He' wi!Fbe' placecl in '·B' Class;•·. ·
· -::;:; .·
·· \

':.

;· ... •,

Thy . quhsi:judicial~ ac~ of directing. ~~la.e . preventive:detention of ·a .citizen for an indefinite' period is in 'the
. ~xercise of the discretion of the person whq makes the·
order. ··In the prde.nt-case .'it. is clea:( that' U .Ko Korie.ver ..iri · I act _app~j.ea. his mind to the necessity. or
othen~ise of Mai:nig · Wai1 ··Maurig's : ·dete~tibn. · . He:

19+9]
a~ted
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merely on recei pt of instructions from the
1949
Deputy Inspector-General of Police in the Criminal
DAW MYA
Investigation Department, Burma, ancl th~ order of
TIN
v.
detention was clearly automatic. ·
THE DEPUTY
We have no materials before us from \-vhich we can CoMMissioNER,
decide- and therefore we must not be taken to have SHwBBo
J,NO ONE.
d ecided--on the merits of the order of detention. It
is sufficient for the p.urpose of this case to say that th e
order of d etention, not having been made in the
exercise of discretion vested in the officer who passed
it, rn~st be set asid~ .
Mat.mg W an Maung will therefore be set at liberty
so far as hi.s detention is unaer Dcten.~ion Order No. 67
of ·.. 1947 ·of the 17th October t947 issued from the
office of the D ~puty Commissioner, Shw eb~ .

·-
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SUPREME COURT.
MRS.

ts.c.
1949

May 16.

G. LATT (APPLlCANT)

v.
THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE

AND ONE

(RESPONDENTS).*
Detenlioll under Ptlblic Order ·IPrescrvali~JII ) A.cl-St~bordinlllion of personal
liberty to National inferest-Discretiott exercised by Officer~' enlrus!ed
wifh lite Power to ord'er itefe1zti01J silnuld 1LOt be lightly brushed aside.
The Pu blic Order (Preservation) Act is aimed at potential and not actual
enemies of the State. The Act" is not a punishing Act but a preventive one.
Where a responsible Officer entni~led with the dllty' of guarding and protecting
the safety of the State, says on oath that his order is based on information
obtained frotn agents. informer& and other reliable sources that through the
detenu arms and ammuniti•m were being supplied to insurgents, the Court
cannot on n:ere denial by wile of the detenu, brush aside such statement on
oath of sllch rc'sponsible Officer.
Personal liberty of a subject though precious, wJII have to be sacrificed to
some extent by legal enactments promulgated for the safety of the Nation.
Rex v. Hall~;/a~ (1917) A.C. 260 at 271, followed.

C. C. Khoo for the applicant.

Ba Sein

(Government Advocate) for the respon-

dents.

TJ1e judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of .the Union.

U.-G. Latt, the detenu in this case,
is a dentist o(.~qme repute practising in· .the City of
Rangoon for the past several years. H. is. not alleged
SIR BA

that he was before .his incarceration connected in any
way with any political party or took a~y. interest in
;politi~s. Because of these facts we h:~I.Ve given. several
anxious moments to the. consideration · of this case.
· * Crimi"n-al Misc. Application No. 105 cl . 1949 of the Su.preme Court
of ihe Union of Bu.r ma.
· ·.
·
·
t Presetlf: StR BA tJ, Chief Juati.ce qf the l.lnion of Burma; MR. JusTrCE
E MAUNG of the Supreme Court and U TUN BYU, J.
.

19'4 9]
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The ground s given by the Commissioner of Police
for G. Latt's detention are as follows :
" (1) H e wields a great influence over the Karens of Hanthawaclclv District especially in T wante m·ea.
(.?l H e has connections with many Karens of Twante where
the <tctivities of the Karen insurgents have now been i ntensified .
(3) H e is reported to have been distributing arms .a nd
ammunition to Karen insurgents in Twante area. These arms and
am munition were reported to have been sent through his Karen
agents on board ' H tail<san ' motor launch.''

If the fir st two grounds are taken by themselves they

can hardly form a basis fo r the arrest and detention of
any man, leave alone a man of position and influence.
If a man were to be arrested and detained simply
because h e happened to be a man of position and
influence, nobody would be safe. Besides it would be
against n ot only the spirit but the letter of the Constitution. But if these two groupds are taken into
consideration with th e third ground, there may then
be something to be said against the detel)u. Even
th e third ground as it stood originally, when properly
analysed a-nd considered carefully, would not sus·t ain
an order f9r d etention. W e th erefor~ dir:ed~d that
fuller and better particulars regarding the alleged
activities of the d etenu should be given. They have
now ··. been given. In b rief, ·What these particulars
an'ioun'f lo is '.-t:fiat the detenu · ~as · see_f! J~~i_f.l:~:- ;:tbqut
with Karens bringing rice from Twante by a certain
motor launch fl ying the Karen " Phasi " flag to the
G hee Hin Pweyort in No. 15, Oliphant Street, Rangoon,
and the said Karens took back arms and ammunition
fro m Rangoon by th e same motor launch. T he impli:
cation is that the said Karens obtained arms and
ammunition from ·the d etenu. · AU these allegations
are of co.urse denied: b.y the .wife of the· detenu,· who-is
the applicant in th i~ ca~.

103
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Mus. G.
LATT

v.
T HE CoMMISSIONER o~·

PoucE
A:\0 ONE.
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,Now; what is to be remembered is that the Public
Order (Preservation) Act is.aimed at potential and n'o t
MRs. G.
. 9 f t h e S tate. The Act is not a punishLATT
actual _enem1es
THE co~.nns- ing Act but a preventive one.
Therefore when those
51
~~~~c:F entrusted by Parliament with tne duty of guarding and
AND oNE.
protecting the safety of the State, say on oath that the
information that it was through th~ detenu that the
Karel) insurgents in Twante area obtained their anns
and ammunition, w,as obtained through their agents
and informers and other reliable sources,
c'a nn6t
. Hghtly brush aside their statements ·; more so in- a case,
in:the:present one, when their statement=s·a.ri;} controverted by··:a single ·statement of'the wife of the ,.dete.nu.
Burrowing.the \Vords utterel hy Lord Atkinson :: in the
case. of Rex v. Halliday {1)' we' may· say': "Ho'ivever
precious·'the p·e rsohal libertythe subject may .be,
the'f.e···is ·s emethitig·for :whid{ it· may welt ·he, ·to ·some
ext~nt,:-:s-a·cf.ificed by :1~ga.r ·enaCfinent, 'riariiely7 national
Sticces~ 'lti>the: WaE; or escaoe•from l'latio'nal -pluncl er or
1949

we

as

of.

e'frsl~~em e.nt;~ ':

·.~- Fot·an ·these reis.oris ·we : do :n0t see our

ifitetfe'r e W:i.fh :the ·order "of detention
Cotnm~issio~·r

or:Pblice:: The

·passed

\~ray to
by the

applicatiori~ is' d,i.s'mis'se~.
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SUPREME COURT.

u

OHN KHIN

ts.c.

(APPLICANT)

1949

v.

May 30.

DA\V SEIN YIN (RESPONDENT).*
.4.ptoiu/meril of Recciver-Objec!-Limif,,lioll for ,,f>plic<lfron

for Stccial
LctJv<-·On'ier XI Rules 1, 2 mltt 10 of Supreme Cvur/ R11h:s-tl!eauing "!
t he Wt.ml" gra11/ing" ill.Rttle 2-Sufficieu.t l<lWC wdhiu s. 5 of the Limitatiot~ A ct-Wa11t of due C(lrc and altoz'ioi%-Me.wing of tile "'01'lj
"judgmeJtt "i·t• . ss. 5 a'nrl .·6 of the U·n ion of Bttrma Judi~iary Act.

Het(t: That the obkct of appointing' a·I~eceiver in a pcndinismt, is to keep
the' subj1:ct-ti1atter intai::t, so . that at the conciusion of the s uit, the . Sll~·cessful
litigan t m.ay no.t be depdved of the fruits of his succe~;L .
The word" ~ranting" in R ull! 2 of Order X o f the S ;tprcme Court
does not incl ude " ·refusing. " ··· ·
·· ·
:.:
·

I~ules,

The ,Jwcis ·• sLifficitnt cause·" :.~re :not cleiim:<l .or e xp-lained in· the L!mi tation
Act. F1:om the .na tu~<! o! th_e; ~hiilg i-t can~t. be defined ; !i m nst be. ~iecidcd Ot!
the facts and circumstances of each case. The fundamental .['rinciple is that a
caus~. for ii~'lay wh't~h ·a l;:~rty' ·seckin~ the· aid _of s~ S. could have' aYoicled
by ·the e xe r<.:ise: .of d tre <;are ;_a nd· a !tention . cahnoi b.e ·said to' be ·a S•lt'ficient.
caus<:.· A mistak<; _by a lawyer. is noi per s.e.a st~fficient Cllnse unless it can be
shOW!~ th'\l fh·e-n:iistike could 'nq! h~ve. l.1eell aVQirled in Spite Of tl)e ~xercise of
doc cilre-and altention:· Th tf wordings6'f-Ruies 1, '-•i ai'id 10 of ·or.per XI Of
Supreme Gc;~ttrt Rules are· sili1'ple and unambigepus: ~ Th~refore up ·sufficient
caus~ has.been n{a~le out in th~ p~es~nt case: •
. · ' ·· .. ·
" ·. .

\Vh~r~ -il i/~~t certai~ \vhi~h~'r ~Certificate ~.~11 :b;.'gra~ted

by ' ilie High.

Courl as a inatter'9f cour·se, the pi-uden-t eoutse is > to apply to· the Supreme
<;ourHur :S,:pecial Lea~e w_iJ!li A,;~ilpe. ~I<>W~.cl- t>Y l~w·: .; ·
;r:he :qu~ion. ,wl1eth~r :'(li~' ~ ~~ani~g .of tQ:~, word "judg!nent" as in
ss. 5 a!'lci
of the·_·Unio'n Judiciiiy.~y Act is Jhe same . as giyen in l a t·e
Dayabl,.'ai ~Jiwa•dav ;,,:A.M.l't1. Muri1gappa Gheltiar;· •l.L':'R. 13 Rah.-457, or
not, is left open
. . for future.considera'tion.
..
., .

q

]J~re. Dayabhat Ji~··'a1tdas . \', .A.J!.M. jlfrlru,gappa . Clteltiar, 13 Ran.
457 tF.Z?.I: f. V. · Tulj•. ;an~ ~Row.' v. M.K.R.V. · Aldg.'app~- Cltetti~r, I. L.R 35
Mati: I, teferred to:: . ·
'J::~
· · 1. ·
· ·
:·
· ·
.· • - .
·.
:. :.. !

..._ .. :' .

.

0

••

•

~

•

:Chp,n,.,!;!Joo.n .(At~~rr:~y-Geoept:P
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fq~
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•

the a,pylicant.
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• \ • Civil Mi~e . .Applil:atio*'No:··s or:1949··6t tlie s·upreti:ie· Courf<if· th~ ·.u nioo ·
of~u~m~:: ·:,,;._,; .. ·~. ·.. .. . : ;~ :, ·\. ';' . ·. ~ ~:; . . ,. './;~ ,_ . ·.··; _ - ~ .-·~ :~ .· . ·

- -·t-hesen.t...; SlR-BA. -~:. Chief~Juslice.ot-t.he-UniQn-Gf-~Bur.,l1~--M.Jt -J.tJS~r.cF.
tlie Stipre'me Court and lJ SAN ·MA·UNt.~ J.. ·.. .

. KYAW MYlNT of
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The judgment of the Court
Chief Justice of the Union.·
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was delivered by the .

{; 0H N KH!:'-1

v.
DAW SEI N

YI N.

SrR BA U.-The point canvassed before us very
strenuously by the learned Attorney-General on behalf
of the applicant U Ohn Khin is · that the order
passed by the High ·Court on the 4th of May 1948 setting
aside an order passed during the Japanese occupation of
Burma by the then Additional Divisional Court of
Pyapon appointing th e applicant as Receiver in Civil
Regular Suit No. 17 of 1944 of the said Court is a
judgment within the meaning of sections 5 and 6 of the
Union Judiciary Act. The word ''judgment" as used
in the Letters Patent of the several High Courts in
India and in Clause 13 of the Letters ·Patent of the late
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon gave rise to
different interpretations and a conflict of d~cisions
b oth in India and Burma. J?ut so. far as this country
was concern~d it wa:s finally settled by a full Bench of
seven Judges in re Qayfl.bhai ]iwandas v. A.M.M.
Murugappa Chettiar {1). According to that decision
the word " judgp1eQt" ip claus.e 13 of the Letters
Patent means and is ·a decree in a suit by which the
rights of the parties in issue in the suit are determined.
The learned Ateorney-Ge~eral subm.its that the
said d€t;isi~tl,~~qyi~Jf.~' J~rtlf$-ft.s;~(f~~!~J.)~qn'!!l.,~<JJar. ~s.
the word "judg'meii.f, as.!tis'ei.f'iri·:sedfdfiS' s··'an'd' 6 of
t-h e Union Judiciary Act is. ~oncern~p. A.ccor4.i ng t(?
the learned Aftor"oey-General the .framers · ()(' the
Union }lildiciary Act by not adopting .the language of
section 109 of the Code of Civil Procedure must
have intended to qse.-th~ word" judg~~nt H .in~ wider
sense th<\n th~ ft.!·~ ~~~~h g~d i!l ·Murugflppq'~ 9~~e (l ).
Therefore the constru~tiqQ · a~ adop~-¢d . ip jh.e case 9£

·

T. ·V. Tuljamm Row v. 14-:·K..R.V. -tflagap;>a_ :C,lletfiar· {Z)
(1). 13 R~ .•4~7.
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is, according to the learned Attorney-General, more
1949
prefera.ble than the one adopted in Murugappa's
case (1), as it is in consonance with the intention of the u OHNv. K~IJ N
~E!N
Ltgislature. ~f the definition of judgment as given in DA WYIN.
Tuljaram's case (2) is not adopted, the learned
Attorney-General submits it will mean the denial of
justice in several cases as in the present one. In the
present case jewelleries worth at least Rs. 5 lakhs form
the major portion of the subject-matter of the suit out
of which the present proceedings arise. If the High
Court did not find it advisable to confirm the order of
the Additional Divisional Court appointing the plaintiff
(now applicant in this Cour-t) as Receiver, it should not
have allowed the jewelleries to remain in the possession
of ·the defendant-respondent, who is a lady fairly
advanced in age. The object of appointing a Receiver
in a pending suit is to keep the s\:lbject-matter of the
suit intact so that at the conclusion of the suit the
successful litigant may not be deprived of the fruits of
his stic<(ess. If the defendant-respondent were to die
during the pendency of the suit, the jewelleries which
form the major portion of t~e s~bject-matter of the
suit would undoubte!lly disappe;\r and the plaintiff
would undoubtedly suffer an irreparable loss if he were

~o suc.c,ec,d ,;~}.t~~,~t~:~.~t }~'!~H~~~ iit~~~~~i~!}rS~~~~::~S~~~~-

mg to the· learned f\ttorney-G.e.neralr·.sh.o uld..have done
if It did not want to confirm ~he. appointment of the
plaintiff-applicant as Receiver pendent4 lite was to
·appoint an officer of th.e Court, such as the Bailiff, as
Receiver with instructions to k~ep the jewelleries in a
safe and reliable bank in Rangoon covered by insurance.
The point of law th_at therefore arises, according to the
learned Attorney-General, is whether the High Court
exercised its· discretion jud.i~ially in setting aside tbe
11) U

~an. ~~7.

(Z: 35 ·~ad. 1
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order of the Additional Divisional Court appointing th~
plaintiff (npplicant) as Receiver }ende ~1te li fe in the case.
The points thus raised
very interesting and
important points. If they are not considen::d nov.:,
they may have to be :considered ·at some other time.
But before we can consider them, the first and tl~e
most important question that calls for consideration is
the question. of limitation. _The High Court set aside
the order of the Additional Divisional Court by an
order passed on the 4th May 1948 and an application
was thereafter filed in the Hig11 Court under -s·e ction 5
of the UniorLJ utlicia:ry. Act for a certificate to appeal to
this ·Court. The.Hi·g h C~l.1rt dismissed the application
by a:trorder d"att~d - t.he -17th January 1949, and ·on. the
5th :·February ·194').; the present -applicaiion .·{mder
section '6 of the: Un;!o-n Judic.iary ACt was fil~d ·in this.
~ourt.. ·.The·qu.esti<Dl'l ·is. whet'her the ·application is
withi11· time~ ·. The·;leamecl Attorney.- General submits
· thaht as it ·fal!s--w-i:thirr Ordet_.XJ ,: Rule:s (1) ·and (:2)
of : tlfis . Coutfs . ·RU;te:s.~· · The·· said. ·: rules .are in the
foflowing·te'im-s ..:·. - .:i ,.; .... · ,;·
. ..." (1~ Wh~re· li ~e'rtiAdate .h.~s been given under sectiod 5 of the

are

·is

Ut1ion·J'ttdidary !A'd·, anY·party whcL~lesi't'es to appe~l: shall file a
petition of appeal in :this ~Oli'rt. .
·
·
·
..

.' '(2)-. Subject to ttl~ pro~isions · of sections 4, ·s· aBel 12 ·of the
Limitation- A.e.t; · tbe!p~tilion shall be presehted within thirty days
fr<¥n :the (!~te: of.;I~ o~de~'f:~r¥.l.tingthe Cf?.rt-ifi~ate ..'.'··;• · : · ..
. .

.

The meani'ng:of t'};le·:ruh<:s as: they: stand_ js-as. cle'ar
as it pos'~iblJ. can ber : They .mean th:at when a certificate granting-leave to:.a.ppea1 ·to' ihis Court -ls :granted
by the High: Court a-pe-tition<of appeal shall be . filed
: wi'thin Q:rie mo·nth fr.0m ihe-·date 0f -the grant:. These
roles thtrefote>deaLwith the· matter ·:of.· appeals'...only
· aO.d·nothing ~e,Ise·. .; Bu.t:·wh~en the inatte·i'of:.appltcati·an.s
· Jot' spuiat-·leiX'Vetucrpp~a-t..·fi-re-d. ·uQder ~ection-6.-6f the
:·· union J.~dio-tar.~ Act comes under ·-GOtisideration, the
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rules that apply are 10 (a) and 10 ( b}'of Order XI, \\·hi ch
run as {oll~ws :

S.C.
1949

u OHN I{H IN

·• 10. (a) \Vhen a party desires to. pray for :special'" leave :o DAWv. S"I:-<
YIN.
appeal." under: sec tic~ 6 ·of the Union J uclfciary . Act, the pethion
of appeal shall :be- accompanie'd by. a· sp-ecial · peH~i6n i_ndica!ing
iht; gro unds uppn whicb speoial iea\•e is· sought. and both petitions
shall, uples~ the Court other_\\·ise !1ire.c~s, . b.e _l;}elt~cJ together.
10. (b). Sul:iect to .lh~· pr~visio.n~ .o(seci(Q.;,"s _4, S~ncl P of tl;e
Limitation Ad, the petiticn sha'iJ'be prese~t~d ~·vitbin dnety days
from the elate ·of the decree of·oi..cler ·ftb~1
le.a'\re · to ·appeal
is scught." ·

·tvhich

Ko\v; a·s pointed ·out above, the ol'der from wpich le~tve
to appeal is sought -vras passed ·o dthe 4t h 'Of May ' I948
and §the preseni:" application was' filed oill'y on the
5th February 1~49. __ The applic;;ati0!1 is tb.er~fore, on
t.he face of it, b.a r,red py 164 days,, .m ak!flg an allo.wance
of 22 dfiys o.ccupie<). in getting copies. o.f. tpe: .ord.e,r ·of
the H~gh . Court. · T o get .oyer. this: b~r. ~J li)nitation ·
h\·o subfD!ssions ary . mad~ . ~y tP,e. learned. i\,ttorneyGeneral. The first is that' .the W9f<l :.11.gral}til)g '' : as
used in Rule 2 of Order XI of this Cour-t'~ .Rules . also
means "refusing'' and if it does the present application
is in time as it vyas filed within 30 . days from t,he date
on which· tlie . application for a . certi:qcate . : u~,i
sectio~ S_of the U nionJuqiciaryJ\ctyvas re(used. The
second ~ub.r_ni~sion is that,in th~ ci ~.cumstc;tn~es obtaining ih .this case, t,he delay of 164 days should be
excused .mider .section 5 of the Limitation Act. . The
circum~tances are that the learned Attorney-Geqeral
was genuinely ·u nder the impr~ssion: that an order
appointing or refusing to appoip.t · a Receiver .i n a
pending su~t was a judgment within t.he .r.neaning of
section 5 of the Union Judiciary Act If it was a
judgment, as he thought it was, a .certificate. to appeal .
should be··granted by the Hjgh Court as a matter~·of
course
the~:an;,o~nt·i~iVed was-:both .i.n .the trii'i
°

as'
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Court and in the High Court, well over Rs. 10;000 and
as the High Court set aside the order of the Additional
Divis.ional Court.
Dealing with the first submission, if we have to put
the construction as desired by the learned AttorneyGen.eFai on the word "granting" as tfsed in Order XI,
Rule 2 of this Court's Rules, it will render the meaning
of .the said rule a'lmast, to say the least, unintelligible.
If the word ' 1 granting" also means " refusing" the
rule will run thus:
" Subject to the pr..o;visions of s€ct-ions 4, 5 and 12 of the
Limitation Acl, th.e peHtion shall be presented within 30 days
from the date of fhe order refusill!l. the certificate."

What petition is to be filed ? . The petition of appeal
·as laid do\~ 'In Rule 1 is to be filed. How ·can a
.frleq ·if no ·· cer.titicate is granted
, .~_etit1on of. ~pp:e~l
·the~eeo·~.... fhef~~o~~~ the rule il considered in the way
as desi·red by the learned Attorney-General would
become meanfngless. We cannot therefore accept his
·
first submission.
Dealing with · the second submission, the question
is whether a mistake of law made .by a lawyer is
"a sufficient cause" within the meaning of section 5
of the Limitation Act. What is meant by " sufficient
cause " is aot defined; or explained· in the Ad. From
the Aature of the thiag it cannot be defined ; it must
be. decided from the facts and circumstances of each
case. The . one fundamental princ~ple that has been
adopted by the Courts in India 1s that a cause for
delay, which a party ·s eeking the aid of section 5 of the
Limitation Act could hav~ avoided by the exercise of
due care and attention, , cannot. pe .said ::.~to . be
·,, a sufficient . cause." ... . It . follows t!ler-efo.r~;, t?a~. a
niistake_of law made ··by a ·lawyer is ·not fer·. s~ " ''a
suffi:cient c-alise " unless it ..can
be ·S
the.
.. hown
. . that.
. .

lie·
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mistake could not have been avoided in spite of the
s.c.
1949
exercise of due care and attention.
Now, in the present case, the mistake made by lJ O~HIN
v.
learned counsel for the applicant could have b(;en DAw SI!IN
YIN.
avoided if Rules 1 and 2 and Rules 10 (a) and 10 (b) of
Order XI of this Court's Rules had been studied with
due care and attention. These rul es are, as pointed
out above; qu~te simple and easy to understand.
Assuming that the order passed by the High Court,
setting aside the appointment of the plaintiff-applicant
as Receiver, was a judgment, as assumed by the learned
counsel foF the applicant, it does not necessarily follow
that a certificate would as a matter of course be granted
by '·the ~jgh Co\:lrt under section 5 of the Union
Judi ciar.y~ ~ct, t~ol,!gh t!;e ,practice has been all along
to give a certificate in a case where the amount
involved in the trial Court and in the High Court is
over Rs. io,ooo and where the High Court has upset
the judgment of the trial Court. If by chance no
certificate was granted the only method by which the
unsuccessful litigant can come to this Court would be
to apply for special leave to appeal under section 6 of
the Union Judiciary Act. It must then be done within
90 days from the date of the de~ree or order from
which leave to appeal is sought. Where it is not
certain that a certificate under section 5 of the Union
Judiciary Act _would be gran ted by the High Court as a
matter of course the prudent course to adopt is to
apply to this Court under section 6 of the Union
Judiciary Act within the time allowed by law. T9is is
the practice that has been adopted by some members
of the Bar.
·
· Having regard to all the circumstances of the case we
. are of opinion that no sufficient cause has been shown
to excu se the delay of 164 days in this case. \Ve
dismiss the application with costs five .gold. mohurs.
.
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AND

TWO ?THfi~s :u~--P'P~-L~A!'lT~)

6.
.

Petta/. ·c;d,~,

.

. ...

·ss. 76; n·tid 79~Notice··iJ~· Mmti~iJazi(y·;;~Jii.et

.

s:·;izo

lfBurma
repair rooj ·of ·teti®ded hiii;S6-:-:Failur.e to. ; repa-ir
.P1'~~is!ta~!~ 1:'!fde_r s ~ 2q,2 '(b) .~j ~h-e·· A~'f:e_sPa,Sf'; ~o !It~ f .reu11S<s. ~'!i! hOJit

:JJ1mi.icipa.l · A, t fo

11o(ice td · tenaut~-Reilzoval c>f a :portio~e . of roof- Ocb1·~s ./tilling mside

itouse-::-1Jn'nuiie ~'cat;~eci'-'-co;n·icfioti. jJ; .,;ozi~e t/tsihsi· riiul ' nz'isCftief and

.

aL~tn!e.~tt-,-5-s.. ·ZJS.. ll.J:·a,~ut 4.03 of the ({qde. of Crymin~~ Prqc.r:.rlui!e.-. .
. \ · nOtil;:~ : to eff~cf ~?me repairs ·i.n •a tena~ted ?uH~iiJ~~ll:~.s,elO:'ed 01~ the
owner of the p.rQperty und~r :S. 129 of the :Surm"': Municipal Act __under which
~c•ch noiice c<:~uld 'b~ s~rved either un~ u,·e Owner 'or ihe'occupier: F<tilu;·e to
ceariy ~yt the requlr~ment of the.notice was punishable ttnder, s. :?06 (b) oi lbe
Burm;J,. Mun.iciJ:?ai.. Act. T)1e,.01'!'ner did I)Ot do ~1\Yth.ing for· a co~siderable
time and then 'en~agetl a pe-'r s6n to' 'effect the rep:tirs. Tne -0\Vner .or the
Contractor did not give any notice or-intimation t(> t·he·tenants··occtlpying U1e
building.. The Contractor and o'-'ner•s son,,. withou.t ·t 'ennission· of the ten:,tnts
gained access . to' .the, ~oof ~f. the .blli.ldi~g· ,and' ·r;~oved' c-;;~tain. ~l;e~is of
corrugatea iron ahd-"as·:a consequence cte'ori·s fell to the. premises occupied ·oy·
the tc!laJ1lS at).d some {o:jama.ge . wa~ •causec}.to tb.~.J.r i-oodsh;f{, .!:t'Ockery and
furnitur-e ; Hw .owner, his son and the Coutractor were the!) prosecuted ·by each
tenant ~n two different cas~s and were conviCted. . . ' ·.. . . . .. ~

oi

· ·It w~-s COntended· that in view ot' · thC ·pt.ovisiori;:. 's s·. 76 and 79 of. theCode the accused were not guilty.
Held: That s. 76 applies to an act committed by re?,.S<?n of mistake of fact
and not a mistake or law, by a person, who in govd faith believes tbat he is.
bound by law to do it, S. '79 applies to an act done by a person who , by
reason of a misial~e of fact (not by mistake of la.w) in good. faHh believc:s
himself justified by law in doing it.
·
-The distinction between s. 76 and 79 is that in the fonn.er· the person bona
fide believes himself to bcroound :to do it and ih the latter. lie borra {ule believes.
himself to ~e:juStified..by law. in doing it.
·
The distinction i's between the real or 's upp_osed legal vbliga!ion,and real or:'
supposedjustification in doing a partir.ular act.: Under both these sections.
ther-e ~ must be· b~na. fidei · intention' to ac:iva'i1ce the Jaw. The · party acc.,sed
cannot allege generally that h·e had a good m.otive. , He 0.1us.t allege specifically
under s. 76 that -he believed in good faith that he was bo~nd to do it as·l~e did,.
or under s. 79that·being empowered by law to the be·s t of his judgment exerted
in good faith.
·
·
P~~1al

.. Cr!m'inill App~·al Nos. 2 and3'of 1948~ .
.t Present : ··su~· BA U, Chief Justice of th.~ Union of Burma, MR. JUsTICE.
!(YAW. MYINT :llnd·.:U SAN M.AUNG,

J..·

.
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Oll ecu· Emf:rt'ss 1' . Nga Myal T/tt1 nuci Nf!.a f'o Kru,

!1872- ')2) S.J.L.B. 1M :

JVj,,';,ml Klta-u twd others v. Tile Entj>r. s.<, ClSK' ) P.R. Cr1minal 2<); Cluu:um

L<1/ r. The Crvwn, (1940) I.L.R. 21 L:~h. 52l : Emtcror \". Ramlo mul olhrr<
(1 918) Sind 69 = 19 C.L.J . 955; U S a11 ll"i u y. V Hln, A - 1.1~. (1931 : Han,,
83, referred to.
li the owner was prosecuted for the act or ac1s of exect•ling the repair, :;. 76
wou icl be '' complete answer to such a charge. · But th e owner was bound by
law to execute the repairs; but his son. a nd the em ployee. did not believe
themsei H,<~ to be bound to commit the oficnce of Criminal Trespass and
mischief. The owner had time before he instructed the Contractor to carry
out the repairs, and h e could have con:e to some arrangement with the tenants
to carry out the same wit hout causing any trespass or d?.m age to them. In
any case the accused were not under any m istake of fact. If there was any
mistake-it was a mistake of law. The mistake could not haYc been made in
good f aith as the Appdlant did not exercise due care and attention as required
b y s. 52 of the Penal Code. Disman tlin g of the reo£ of the building in actual
physical possession of tenants without giving the m reasonable opportunity to
r emo1•e their properties, car not be s;;icl to be an act done with due care and
attention or in good faith.
S. 235 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is permissive and permits a Court
to try together more than one offf nce so connected together so as to form part
of t he same transaction. There is r.olhing in law to prevent a person who has
committed more cffencts than cne from being tried stparalt:ly for each of the
offences.
. Where a person, by his act, causes wrongful loss and damage to the
properties in two serarate premises, he can be convicted for two different
offences and conviction for injury to (lne pe rson cannot be a bar under s. 403
to conviction for the off<:nce agai.nsl the property of anoth er .
. Ganesh Sahu v. Emjeror, (I.L.R. 50 Cal. 594), referred to.
The opinicn oi Cunliffe J. in Yeok Kuk v. Kin g·Emperor, I.L. R. 6 Ran.
386 regarding (the defi nition of a distinct offen ce is too broad though on the
facts of that case the case was conectl y decked. 'Ibe Its! is not whether the
offences were conne~ted, but whether they are distinct offences.
A.!.l~ .

C. H. Campagnac for the appellant.

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the respondent.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by
MR. JuSTI<;E: KYAW MYINT.-This judgment covers
t wo connected appeals, namely, Criminal Appeals
Nos. 2·_and 3 of 194.8, which h~we been heard together.
The appellants[are· the ~arne in. each appeal, and the
fads are now not in disp·ute.
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The 3rd appellant Hajee Abdul Samad is tbe
owner of a one-storeyed building of some antiquity
1
1~0K ~T~~~s situate in B Road, .Mandalay. The building is di...-ided
THl! t.no:-< into h\·o parts, each of which is let to a tenant.
One
o" B uRMA. portion is in the occupation of Musa Kaka, the
complainant in Criminal Regular Trial No. 92 of 1947
of the Court of the 8th Additional Magistrate of
Mandalay, while the other is in the occupation of
Abdul Shakoor, the complainant in Criminal Regular
Trial No. 93 of 1947 of the same Conrt. Both these
tenants carry on the business of teashop-keepers in
their respective premises.
Some time prior to the commission ·of the acts
complained of,· the 3rd appellant was served with a
notice by t he Chief Executive Officer, Mandalay
Municipality, requiring him to execqte repairs to lj:le
roof of the building above mentioned~ which was in a
dangerous condition. This notice appears to have:
been one under section 120 of the Municipal Act.
Such: a notice can be served on either the owner or the
occupier of a building, and under section 202. \b) of
the said Act, the person on whom the notice is served
is liable, upon failure to comply with the dire.ction
contained therein, to suffer the infliction of a fine
which may amount to Rs. 100.
The 3rd appellant enga_ged the servic.e s of the 1st·
appellant Hakim, a contractor, to .carry out the ne,cessary
repairs. The 2nd appellant.
Chit alias .Abdulla is
the son of the 3rd appeHant.
..
·
On the 4th February 1947, the 1st and 2nd
appellants, accompanied by some workmen,. without
notice to, and without the permission of, the tenants,
entered the premises occupied by _M-usa . Kaka, .gained
accesi to the roof of the building, and ca:u·s ed fo"ttr
sheets of corrugated iron, whic·h · f<;>rmed part of.'the
roof,· to.be removed._ Upon a report .being made to the.
S.C.

1949

Ba·
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p9lice, the work of dismantli!lg the roof was stopped at
1949
t he instance of the police. As a consequence of the
H.AKIN AND
removal of the corrugated iron sheets, some debris feli 'i'\\'0 0'!' HERS
.
inside the premises respecti,·ely occupied by Mu-:a THE vUNION
Kaka and Abdul Shakoor and some damage was thereby OF BUll~IA.
caused to foodstuffs, crockery and furniture in tho.-e
premtses.
The appellants were prosecuted and have in
Criminal Regular Trial No. 92 of 1947 been respectively
convicted of the offences of house-trespass, abetment
thereof, mischief and abdment thereof. These
proceedings were in respect of the premises occupied
by Musa Kaka. In Criminal Regular Trial No. 93 of
1947, they have been respectively convicted of the
offence of mischief and abetment thereof. The latter
proceedings were in respect of the premises occupied
by Abdu[ Shakoor.
·
Applications for revision made to the High Court,
being Crimihal Revision Nos. 948 and 95B, have been
dismissed.
It is contended on behalf of the appellants that the
acts complained of do not amount to offences in law.
In the memoranda of appeal, reliance is placed .
on sections 79 and 81 of the Penfli Code, but
in Court the learned Counsel for the appellants
refer_red only to section 79 presumably because
section 81 obviously has no bearing on the cases
b efore us.
It is also contended that, having been convicted of
various offences in Criminal Regular Trial No. 92, the
appellant s cannot . be convicted of any offence in
Criminal Regular Trial No. 93, inasmuch as the acts
complained of in the latter trial arose o~t of the same
transaction.
·
Learned counsel how.ever did, ·n9t, either i~ . the.
'm emoranda of appeal or in argume~t, mention .
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section 76 of the Penal Code. Sections 76 and 79 of
the Penal Code are in the following terms :

HAKH1 AN O

TWO OTHEHS
11.
THE UNlv":'l

oF

BuR~tA.

" 76. Nothing is an offence which is done by a person who
is, or who by reason .of a mistake of fact and not by ceason of a
mistake of law in good faith believes himself to be, bound by iaw
to do it.

Il lustrations.
(a) A, a soldier,' fires on a mob by the order of his superior
officer, in conformity with the commands of the lavv. A hns
committed no offence.
(b) A, an officer of a Court of Justice, being ordered by
tint Court to arrest Y, and, after due enquiry, believing Z to pe·
Y, arrests Z. A. has -committed no offence.
.

*

*

*

*

*

79. Nothing is an offence which is .done by any person who
is justifiecl by law, or who by reason of a mistake of fact and not .
by reason of a mistake of law in good faith believes himself to be·
justified by la\v, in doing it·

Illus tr.a tion .
A sees Z commit what appears to A to be murder. A in
the exercise, to the best of his judgm_e nt, exerted in good faith of"
the power which the law gives to all persons of apprehending _
murde~ers in the act, seizes Z in order ·to bring Z before tlie.
police authorities. A has committed no offence, though it may·
turn oul that Z was acting in self-defence."

T hese two sections of the Penal Code are clearly ·
worded arid the illustrations are sufficient to dispel any··
doubts that may exist as to their meaning. i n r.e spect
of section ?6 there
no qearth of authority, but the ·
words~' justified by law" iri s.ection 79 d o not appear ·
to have been the subject of judicial consideration in·
. more than <!: few reported_cases.
. -'_ Although_the learned counsel for the appellants ha~
n ot_' relied oh section 76 of the_. Penal Code, the. case he·
. pr~sents O.n b.ehaJ~ of. the appellants appears to be~·

is
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based on both scctir)l)s 76 and 79. His caf-e, iD. fact, i$
that the 3rcl appellant, having received a no tic e
from the Chief Executive Officer of -che Ivh n d <~l<ly
Municipality requiring him to execute repairs to the
roof of the building referred to above, was bound by
law to · comply with that notice, and, further, that the
acts committed by the three appellants rvere jt!Stified
in law because the said acts were commilted while
they were complying with the said notice.
In our opinion, this case is founded upon a
misconception. It is true that the 3rcl appellant was
bound by law to carry out the repairs ordered by the
Chief Executive Officer and that the other appellants
were carrying out his instructions, and, if they vvere
being prosecuted for the act or acts of executing the
r~pairs, section 76 would doubtless furnish an answer
to the charge or charges. But the charges against
them are of trespass and mischief, and abetiD:ent
thereof, and it is no answer to these charges to say
that, because the 3rd appellant was bound by law to
execute the repairs, all the appellants were bound by,
law to commit acts amounting to the offences of
trespass or mischief or ab~trnent thereof. Nor would
section 79 grovide an answer to the charges against the
appellants, ·for there ca.~ be no justification by law of
the said acts.
Neither the learned counsel for the appellants nor
the learned Government Advo·cate has cited . any
authorities before us in this connection but we have
considered·· the effect of the decisions in the cases
mentioned hereinbelow.

In Queen-Empress

v.

Nga

Myat Tha m~d N ga Po

Kin ( 1) a first-class constable. verbally ordered two
police constables to arrest bad characters on a certai.n
I
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road and to fire on th<;m if they offered resistance.
1
The constables challenged twn men and when they did
·,~"'A~~~:~s not stop fired on them, killing one of them. The
THn ~NioN Sessions Judge acquitted the accused, holding that
oF BuRMA.
as they appeared to have acted in accordance with an
order issued to them, they were "excusable of all
fault " undea section 76 of the Penal Code. On appeal
it was held that the said section did not apply as the
mistake made by the .accused was a mistake of law
which was not a defence.
In Niarnal Khan and othets v. The EntPt'ess {1) the
four accused \:Vere a Naik and three Sepoys of an
Indian regiment. The N aik, and the · ~hrce other
accused under his direction, fired upon a mob which
was threatening them under circumstances which did
not confe~ upon them the right of private defence. It
was contended on behalf of tl~e three Sepoys that,
having fired by order of their commanding officer, the
Naik, they were protected from punishment by
section 76 Qf the Penal Code. It was however held
, that that section was inapplicable to the circumstances
of the case as the Sepoys were· cognizant of all the
circumstances of the quarrel and, there being no room
for a mistake of fact, they must be taken to have known
that the Naik was wrong in law in firing upon the
mob and that they were not bound to obey.· his illegal
order.
I'n Ch~ma1z Lat ·v. The Crown (2) four convicts in a
prison refused to work, alleging that they were · unfit,
and were sent to the punishment cells. On the
following morning Charru~.n Lal, Depu.ty Superintendent
of .t he Jail, together with convict officers, wet~t to the·
cells and severely beat the delinquent c(mvic.ts. This
ca~sed four . other · convicts to · go on Ji11nge·1~-strike .
(l)'(J883) P.R. Criminal' 29.

. . Lah·:. 521. .

(1}. (1940) I.L.R/ii
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Chaman Lal and the other accused took these com·!cts
to·the punishment celis and on the way beat tlltm so
severely that t\\"o of them died. It was contended e:n
behalf of the accused other than Chaman Lal that they
had acted under the orders of their superior off1cer
and that they were therefore protected by the provisions
of section 76 of the Penal Code. The contention was
not accepted, Young C.J. holding that all the accused
knew that they were engaged in an unlawful act and
there was no question either of a mistake of fact or of
law, or of good faith, as all of them must have known
that the beating of convicts was contrary to law.
In Emperor v. Ramlo nn d others (1) where a Hindu
husband accompanied by several associates forcibly
entered the house of a third person and took away by
force })is married wife from there against her will it was
held that, although it was the duty of a wife to reside
arid cohabit with her husband, the husband had no
right to use force to enforce his rights even when the
wife's refusal to live with him was without any
reasonable cause, and the husband and his associates
could not be justified by section i9 of the P enal Code.
In ·u San Win v. U Hla (2) an advocate, acting
under alleged instructions from his client, wrote a
letter to ·a magistrate asking him to return a bribe
alleged 1.o have been given to him. In his letter the
advo~ate t hreatened the magistrate with legal action in
the event of his failure to comply with the demand and
promised to hush up the matter if the demand was met.
The advocate was prosecuted on charges of defamation
and extortion and upon application b eing made to the
High Court for the qua:ohing of the proceedings it was
held that section 76 of the Penal Code had no
a'p plication to the case as there was no question of any
.·

.

·'

- .

.

11) ~·J.R .. (191S) Siml69= 19 Cr.L.J. ~.55.

(2) A.I.R (1931) Ran. 83.
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mistake of fact on the part of the advocate. It \\'8-S
also 11eld that section 79 had no application as the
advocate was not justified by law in making the
demand.
J n Ratanlal's Law of Crimes (1) the learned authors
say:
" The distinction between seciion 76 and this section (79) is

that in the former a person is assumed to be bound, and in the
latter to be justified, by law; in other words, the distinction is
between a real or supposed legal obligation and a real or supposed
legal justification, in doing the particular act.''

The learned authors then reproduce a passage from
the first Report on the Penal Code by the Indian
Law Commissioners, 1846, which is in the following
terms :
" Under both (these sections) there must be a bona fide
intention to advance the Law, m::mifestecl by the circumstances
attending the act which is the subjecl uf <.:barge ; and the party
accuser! cannot allege generally that he l1ad a good motive, but
must allege specially that he' believed in good faith lhat he was
bound by Law (s. 76) to dolas he did, o~· that being empowered
by Law (s. 79) to act in the matter, he had acted to the best of his
jucl{!ment e~erted i.n good faith."

With regard to the words "justified
section 79, the learned authors say:

by law'' in

" This phrase is used in its proper and st1ict sense in
refere~ce to something nee~ling to be vindicated as being in

conformity with law."

In the cases befo.re us, lit appears that, after the
receipt of a notice under section 120 of th~ Municipal
Act, the 3rd appellant allowed a considerable period of .
time to elapse before he instructed the 2nd appellant to
carry out the repairs.
.
. .He could .during that ~eriod
.
(1) (1945): 16th Edn;, p . 146.
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articles, which were the subject of the charges in the
two trials, were stdcn from different persons, but therE!
\vas no evidence that they were received at different
times. It was held by Newbould and Suhrawaddy JJ.
that the second trial was illegal under the provisions
of section 4d'3 of the Crimint1l Procedure Code.
In the second case, Yeok Kuk was first prosecuted
for offences under the Burma Forest Act. Out of six
charges made against him, four were withdrawn by the
prosecution, and he was acquitted of the the remaining
two. Subsequently, he was prosecuted afresh under
sections 379 and 411 of th~ Penal Code. It is not
expressly stated, but is clear from the - trend of the
judgment as re.p orted, that the charges in the second
trial were in respect of the same timber as in th'e first
trial. Cunliffe J. held that the plea of autrefois acquit
was available to the accused and quashed the
proceedings in the second trial._
The cases before us are easily rlistinguishable from
the cases cited above. It is to be observed that there
is no conviction for house-trespass or abetment.

ther~of

in Criminal Regular Trial No. <)3 of 1947.

The material portion of section 403 of the Criminal
Procedure Code which requires considenition here
runs as follows :
'' (1) A person who has been tried by a Court of competent
jurisdiction for an offence and convicred or acquitted of . such
offence shall, while such conviCtion or acquittal remains in. force,
not be liable tiJ be tried again •for the s(lme offence, nor on
the same facts for any other offence for which a different charge
from the one made against him might have ·been made under
section 236, or for· which he might have been .convicted under '
section 237.
..
.
(2) A person acquitted or convicted of any offen~e may qe
afterwards · ti.~·l.ed for any distinct offence for which a separate
<?harg'e might .l~ave been . made. against him in the former trial
i.mcicr section·:235, sub.se~tion (1 )." ·
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Section 235 ( 1) of the Criminal Procedure Code is
as follows:

19'!9
' H AKIM AND

"If, in one series of acts so connected together
as to
-

i orm

the same transaction. more offences tban one a re committed by
the same person, he .may be charged with, and tried at one trill
for, every such offence."

Section 235 {1) is merely permissive and appears to
have ·been enacted to meet a possible plea of 'm isjoinder
of charges. There is nothing in law to prevent a
person who has committed more offences than one in
the course of the same transaction from being tried
separately for each of the offences .
. By the acts of the appellants, wrongful loss or
damage to property was caused in two separate
premises, Iand we see no reason why the appellants
should not have been convicted of the offence of
mischief or abetment thereof separately in respect of
the property in ecch of the premises.
It is to be noted that in Ga?ush Sahu _v. Emperor ( 1)
there was no evidence that the different articles, which
were the subject of the charges in the two trials, were
received at different times. Had such evidence been
availab~e, there can be no doubt that the second trial
would not have. been illegal.
We observe als·o that in Yeok Kuk v. King-Empuor
(2) Cunliffe J. while discussing the meaning of the
words " distinct offence" in sub-section (2) of section
403 of the Criminal Procedure Code, states, at page 389
of the ·report :
' By ' distinct offence ' I ·apprehend the plain meaning of
the section to be that it must be an offence entirely 'unconnected
with a former offence charg~d."
While: :~e

.have no doubt that upon the facts of the
cise qefore :·him Cunliffe· ·· J. arrived at a correct
.'(I) I.L.R. ·so. Cal. 594.

(2) 6 Ran. 386.

-rwo
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decision, we are of opinion that the proposition laid
d own b y 111m
. m
. t l1e passage quo t e d a b ave ts
. too b road
HAI<rM -HERs
1\ NI:fP t o b e s t nc
· tl y correct . Th e 'tes
- t xs
· no t w l1etl·1er th e
Two
01
offences charged in the two trials are unconnected, but
"'·
THE UNION
OF BURMA.
whether they are distinct offences.
For the reasons given above, we are unable to
accept either of the contentio·ns raised on behalf of the
appellants. The appeals are dismissed.
194
- ')
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SUPREME COURT.
SYED ALLy

A!\D ONE (APPELLANTS)

v.

CASSIM MOHAMED SURETY (a) U MAUNG
MAUNG

(RESPONDENT).*

Code of Cwil Procedure, ss. 24 aud 122-()rrfer 7, Rul.; 10-Ru/c 21 of lltr
Oliginal Side Rnl~~ <>!Procedure (Civ1l).
Held : The High Court has framtd rules ~mder s. 122 of :he Code of Civil
Procedure for regulating the procedure on the Original Side of the Court.
These rule\ have preference over the rules of the Code of Civil Procedure ia
the Original Side of the High Court. Rule 21 of the Original Side Rules of
Procedure 1Civii) supersedes Order 7, Rule 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
• That where a suit is instituted ril!htly in a Court and lhe Court sub.
sequently loses jurisdiction owing to the passing of a new Act, and certain
preliminary steps such as appointment of receiver have been taken, instead Of
retur.ning lhe plaint, the Court should tran~fer the suit. The effect of the
return of the plaint is to wipe out everything that ha~ been done in the Court
in ~'{hich the suit is instituted ; but in case of transfer, the Transferee Court
will proceed £rom the stage at which· the transfer is made.

Leong for the appellants.
Dawoodji ·tor the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union.
·
SIR BA U .-V\·That is involved in this case is only
a question of procedure and the question is that,
if part of the pecuniary jurisdiction of a Court is taken
away during &he pendency of a suit because of which
.the Court cannot continue to try the suit to its
conclusion, what procedure :should be . adopted to
enable the suit to be tried by a Court of competent
jurisdiction ? The question arises in these circumstances. Before the second World War there were
tw_o ·civil Co\lrts in Rangoon.. to try civil suits-the
* -Civil Appeal No.7 of 1948.
.
t Presml : SIR.£.4 U, Chief Justice of the Union o£ · Burm~, ·.M:R. Ju.sTICE.
fKYIW MYINT 11n.d .U TuN ..BYU, J. .
.
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High Court and t he Small Cause Court. The Sma\1
Cause Court tried su its of a small cause .nature up to
the value of Rs. 2,000, while the High Court tried. all
other classes of suits.
The present suit is a suit for dissolution of partnership taking of accounts and payment of the plaintiff's
share. The suit was valued at Rs. 1,000 for the
purpose of jurisdiction. Not being of a small cause
nature it was instituted in the High Court in January
1941. A few days later, the defendant, now the
respondent, was by consent appointed Receiver
pendente lite on his furnishing security in the sum of
Rs. ~,000. A few months later differences arose ov~r
the management of the business by the defendant and
the Comt laid down certain terms on which the
defendant was to manage the business. The second
vVorld War then broke out and the Civil Government
evacuated to Simla in India and the High Court also
ceased to function.
While in India the Governor, in exercise of the
power conferred on him by the Government of Burma
Act, 1935, enacted the Rangoon Small Cause Coitrt
(Amendment) Act, 1945, whereby the. name of the
Rangoon Small Cause Court was changed to that of
th e Rangoon City Civil Court and the said Court was
empowered to try suits of a civil nature up to th; value
of Rs . 5,000. A few months after the passing of the
Act hostilities with Japan terminated a·nd ·the Civil
Government returned to Burma. The High Court
also sta.ited to function. The record of the present
case along with those o~ several others was found to
have been either lost or destroyed. By consent ·the
record of the case· w~s ordered to be .reconstructed ...
When reconstruction .was 'COmplete the case was
placed bef.ore the 2~d Deputy Registrar of th.e Higl1
Court far directions . . By that. time the pecuniary·
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_iu :-!:diction of the Rangoon City Civil C:ourt was r:tised
tc f?:;_ 10,000.
Following the decision in Civil Regular Suit :.Jo. 30
of 19~-7 cf the High Court, the Deputy Registrar
ret .. ·rnerl the plaint for presentation to the Rangoon
City Civil Court. This decision was later confirmed
by ~t judge sitting on the Original Side of the High
Comt.
In Civil Regular Suit No. 30 of 1947 the learned
Chief Justice of the High Court observed :
"The learned Advocates who contend that this Court has
jurisdiction to dispose of them (suits) have submitted that there
is no provision of Jaw under which this Court c :<n transfer them
to the Rangoon City Civil Court. Ho weYer, there is a way out
as the plaints therein can be returned under Order 7, Rule 10
of the Code of Civil Procedure."

The learned Ch i~f Justice then held that the plaint
should be returned under Order- 7, Rule 10 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. In so hoiding t_h e learned
Chief _Justice apparently overlooked Rule 21 of th e
Original Side Rules of Procedure (Civil). These rulei
were passed by the High. Court in exercise of the
power conferred by section 122 of the Code of Ci~il
Proc~ure. These rules should be followed and not
tbose ·as are prescribed in the First Schedule of the
Code of Civil Procedure. Only when there is ·no. rule
framed by the High Court, then the appropriate rule
in the First Schedule of the Code of Civil Procedure
should be followed. But for the purpose of this case
it does not make much difference
whether Rtile
Zl ·of .
.
.
the Original Side Rules_ of Procedure or Order 7,
Rule 10 o·f the .Cod e of Civil Procedure is prayed in
aid as they do not in effect diff_e r from each other.
The question " is. the!efor~ "whether in cases .such <!-S
the present one; wh"ere such . preliminary ste.p s as the·
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appointment of Receiver and the rendering of accounts
by the Receiver have been taken, the procedure as
pre.scribed by Rule 21 of the Original Side Rules is
the · appropriate procedure to be adopted . If the
procedure as prescribed by Rule 21 were adopted as
in this case, the result would be, so to spea~ , the
wiping out oi what has been done off the slate.
F11.1rtber, in some cases it is imaginable that th~
question of limitation may <trise in spite of wbat
section 14 of the Limitation Act may say. That would
mean causing not only inconvenience and extra
expense to the parties but also it would mean delay in
the trial of the suit and in some cases defeating the
ends of justice. Procedure is prescribed to enable the
Court of Justice to dispense justice in a quick and
efficient manner. Therefore if there are two modes of
procedure available to deal with a certain matt~.r, that
procedure that would cause less inconven_ience and
expense and that would promote the speedy termination of ,t he litigation and serve the ends of justice
should be adopted. Here in the present. c-ase the
matter under discussion can be disposed of under
section 24 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Section 24
says iHter alia:

•

" On the application of any of the parties and after notice to
the parties and after hearing sueh of them as desirerl to be heard,
or o(its own motion without such notice, the High Com·t or the
District Court may at any stage(a) transfer any suit, appeal or other proceeding pendi-ng
before it for trial or disposal to any Ccinrt subordi;
nate to it and competent to try or. dispose ·Of the
same, . . . . o:.:
W~en

• . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . · ''

then is a suit said to be pending be.fore a
Cou.rt -?. If.a suit were filed in a,. Court which had no
jurisdicti.on to entertain and try _i~ from the beginning,
.th.e n '_i~ could not be said to be pendi:qg before · t.hat
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Court ; but if the suit were filed in a Court which had
jurisdiction to entertain and try it but only later, by
operation of law, it ceases to have jurisdiction to try it,
then the suit must be said to be pending before that
Court. The reason why it must be said to be pending
before that Court is that it had seizin of the suit up to
the slage when it ceases to have jurisdiction to try it.
When that stage is reached the only thing to do is to
get rid of the suit so that the trial of the suit can be
continued by a Court of competent jurisdiction. Two
methods are available to do this : one is to return the
plaint as has been cione in this case and the other is to
transfer it by tbe High Court or the District Court to
the Court of competent jurisdiction.
In such circumstances as are obtaining in the
present case the appropriate procedure which, in our
opinion, should be adopted is the procedure pregcribed
by section 24 of the Code of Civil Procedure. If the
procedure were to be followed as has been followed
this case, complications and unnecessary consequences,
as pointed out above, would ensue. If the suit were
instituted in a Court which· never had j~risdiction to
_e ntertain and try it from the beginning, section 24
would. of course not apply. In such a case the _01~ly
procedure to follow is to return the plaint.
·
. For all these reasons we are of opinion that· in the
present case the app~opi:iate procedure to adopfis to
transfer the suit under section 24 of the Code of Civil
Procedure to the Rangoon City Civil Court instead 'of
returning the plaint. We accordingly set aside the
order of the H.igh Court and dir~ct that the· suit be
transferred.
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G. NANDIA (APPELLANT)
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June 22.

V.

THE UN ION

OF

BORMA (RESPONDENT).·~

C.:tlc· of Crinti11<1l /'rc)tedure, s. 421-.4 PPeal trcsenl.:tt to the li igh Court
lf, rouglt Superi nfeudeu/ of Ja i~-Anolher

appeal

p· es::n/ai liii"VII/!fl

A t;vJccrlc-APf C:ll dismissed Sltlllfllarily wit houi h a ring the A {/t-oeale for
lf1r. apf>cllarli.

Held: That where an appeal has been pref<:rred lw a convided pe:·son

from Jail and also an appeal has been presented on his behalf by an a d,·ocate
vf the Co nrt then unde1" the proviso to s. 421 oflheCodeof Criminal Procedu•e
lhe Judge must give a hearing !o the A.ppellant's Advocate before he di smi~ses
the appeal, and as this has not. been done the order should be set aside.

IT. S. Venlwtralfl for the appellant.

Ba Sein lGovernment_Advocate) for the respondent.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Cl~lef Ju<>tice of the Un.ion
SIR BA U.-The appellant in this case was
convicted · under section 4S4 of the Penar Code and
sentenced on the 18th December 1948 by the Eastern
Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, to suffer one year's
rigorous imprisonment. On the 3rd January 1949 the
appellant presented an appeal to . th.e High Court
through the Superi!Jtendent of the Rangoon Jail whtre
he was confined . On the 6th January th_e ·.appellant
.again presented another appeal through an advocate of
the High Court. _, Both the memoranda of appeal wer e
£led together in the same file and submitted to a Judge
-in Chambers for orders as to admission. The learned
. Judge dismissed the appeal ,summarily in .purported
-exercise _of the power ':lnder section 421 of.the Code of
" ·Crimin~l Ap~eal N0. 2 oi 1949.

t Pr.-seu(:

SIR BA U, Chief :Justice .of the
TUN B.yu,

.1<nw MY;NT. _llnd U

r.

Union

of . Burma. MR. }us nee .

.

.
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Crimin;tl Procedure. In so doing tl;(~ learned Judge
apparently overlooked the fact that the appeal
pr:.:scntt:d through the Superintendent of Jail was filed
together with the appeal presented by an advocate of
the High Court, and both were tre<tted as one appeal.
That being so, unper tht proviso to section 421 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure th e learned Jud ge must

giye a hearing to the advocate of the appellant before
he passed Nders. The matter might h ~we heen
different if the appeal filed by the appellant through

the Superintendent of Jail had been submitted to the

Jndge in

Cham hers acd the Judge had passed orders
-on it and only subsequentlv the appellant had
presented another appeal through a lawyer.
The learned Government Advocate who appears on
behalf of the State submits that he is unable to support
the procedure adopted by the· learned Judge o( the
High Court.
Such being the position, the appeal must be
allowed. It is accordingly allowed and we set aside
the order of the High Court and remit the case lo the
H igh Court for dispQ?al according to law.
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SUPREME COURT.
t S.C.
1949

PEERBHAI VEERJEE (APPELLANT)

July<#.

v.

D.R. A. K. BHATTACHARJEE (RESPONDENT).*
lnllilu/ion o!Sw11mary Su1/ tmder Order 37 of tlte Code of Civil · Prrudurl ;.,
the High Court iu 1947-Wrilfetl sfafemmt fileti-Subsequtttf amendm111t
of the Ran goo" CitY Civil Court Act by Burma Act_ LXXVl/ oj 1947Jurisdiclion raised to Rs. 10,000-Plaint relur11ed from fhe Hig,h Court
under Order 7, Rule 10 u(t11e Code.
Held: That•where a suit waa filed in a C<Jurt which had jurisdiction to
entertain and try it at the time of institution but which subsequently owinJt tothe passing of a new Act, ceases to have jurisdiction so to do. the appropriate
procedure to adopt is to transfer the suit under s. 24, Code of Civil P rocedure,
to the C<Ju rt having juriadiction.
Sycd Ally and 0111 v. Cassim Mohamed, (1949) B.L.R.l949 S.C.l25, followed.
A suit for the recovery of Rs. 7,840 was filed in the High Court und·er
Order 37 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Thereafter owing to the passing of
two Acts the jurisdiction of the High Court to try such suit wa1 taken away
and the plaint was ordered to be returned by the High Court for presentation
to the Rangoon City Civil Court and the plaint was represented to the Rangoon
City Civil Court without auy objecllon or complaint from lhe defendant.
Thereafter under s. 15 of the Raugoon City 'Civil Court Act, an application
w~s presented by the defendant for removal of the case to the High Court and.
was dismiaaed. It was contended in the Supreme Court that t he Ra·ngoon
City Civil Court had no po .. cr"to try such surnrt\ary suits.
Held : That under s. 13 the Haugoon City Civil Court has jurisclic.Uon to
try all S'lits, of civil nature, when the amount of the ~ubject-matter does not
exceed rupeea ten thousand. The Rangoon City Civil Court has· jurisdiction to
try the suit.
In suits on Ne~otiabl e Instruments where the value of the subject-matter
does not exceed Rs. 1,000 summary procedure as laid down in Part II of lhe
Rangoon City Civil Court Rules is available to the plaintiff. Iu suita where
the subject-m~tter e.xceeds that amount such procedure is nol available and
the plaintiff has no option but to follow the procedure for. $uits instituted in
the ordinary manner, and Rule 88 will apply to· such suits.
Under s. 15 of the Code of Civil Procedure, a suit must be instilu.led in the
Court of lowest jurisdiction. Rules of Procedure· laid down in Order 37 of the
Code 0f Civil Procedure are applicable only to sui~s which can be filed in the .
Higt> Court and can only be applied after the plaint haa been .admitted.
~

Civii Appea.l ·No. 1 of 1949.

Ju'atice. of the Union of "Bur~u, . MR. JuaTIC.r;
KYAW_MYrNr and u TUN Bru, J.
.

+·Pru•nt: SrR BA U, Chief
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Order 37 of the Code does not in any way alter the natu•e of the 1uit no r the
jurisdiction of the Court.
Doulatram Val•bdas and a11other v. Halo Kanya atrd a11olh,r, 13 I.C.
244 ; Wor Lee Lone & Co. v. A. Rahman, 9 L.B.R. 69, followed.
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C. H. Campagnac for the appellant.
R. Basu for the respondent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
JusTICE KYAW MYINT.-This appeal xs by
special leav~ preferred against the order dated the
9th November 1948 passed in the Original Side of the
High Court in Civil Miscellaneous case No. 334 of
1948. The circumstances preceding the passing of
that order are as follows : The respondent in this appeal instituted Civil
Regular Suit No. 285 of 1947 in the High Court of
Rangoon, . under t.he summary procedure provided by
Order 37 of th·e Code of Civil Procedure, against the
.appellant for the recovery of Rs. 7,840 alleged to be
due on a promissory-note. The appellant applied for,
and obtained, leave to defend the suit and filed a
written statement. At the time of the institution of
the above suit, the pecuni~ry jurisdiction of the
Rangoon City Civil Court was limited to Rs. 5,000.
By the Rangoon ~ity Civil Court (Second Amendment)
Act ~Burma Act LXXXVII of 1947) the jurisdicti<?n of
the said Court was extended to Rs. 10,000 and, as a
consequence of this extensi~n, the plaint in the
respondent's suit in the High Court was returned to
the respondent to be presented in the RangooJ;l City
Civil Court. . The order of .the High Court ordering
'the return· of the said plaint' is not· before us but we
understancf'..that . the ·High ·:Court purported to .act
u~der Order .7, Rule 10 of the'"Code of Civil Proced~re.
MR.

BKATTACHARJF.I:.
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\Ve have also been informed by the learned counsel.
for the appellant that the said order was passed ~,-,·ithr_)ut
notice to the appelhmt.
In Syed Ally and one v. Ca~sinz Moharned Surely (1 }
this Court has held that, where a suit was filed in a
Court which had juri~diction · to entertain and try it
but which subsequently, by operation of law, ceases to
have jurisdiction so to do, the appropriate procedure
to <ldopt is to transfer the suit under section 24 of the
Code of Civil Procedure to the Court haying
jurisdiction.
The appellant, upon ltarning that an order. returning
the piait~t to the respondent had been .passed, took no·
steps to have it set aside. Instead, after the suit had
been i .n~tituted afresh in the Rangoon City Civil Court.
:ls Civil Regular /42 of 1948, he applied to the High
Court under section 15 of the Rangoon City .Civil Court
Act to remo.ve the sc;tid suit from the Rangoon C1ty
Civil Coi.trt to the Higb Court on the ground that the
Rangoon City Civil Cvurt had no .. jurisdiction to
entertain a suit instituted under Order 37 of 'the Civil.
Procc~ure Code. The application was dismissed.
In the memorandum of appeal before us also it·is.
contended that the Ranj..oon City Civil Court has no·
jurisdicti0n tv. try a suit instituted under Order 37 of
the Code of Civil Procedure. This contention was.
-however modified at the heari~g of . the appeal, when.
the leamed counsel for the appellant stated that the
said Court bas no jurisdictiou to try a suit 'instituted
under Order 37 of .the Code of Civil Procedure where
the value of the subject-matter exceeds Rs. 1,000 . .
The statement ma~e by the learned counsel is not··
strictly accurate. The. j:>ecuni.a ry jurisdi<:;tion of the.
Rangoon City ,Civi.l Co.u rt is fi~e~ - by section '·13 of the
tlJ . (1.949H:~. L.R., S.C. 125. .. ·
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Rangoon City Civil Cou rt Act, which
foll owing terms :
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section 14 and
to the provisions of the Code of Civil
J nrisdictinn of the
Procedure. the Court shall have jurisdiction
Court.
to b"\" all suits o f a civil nature when the
amount or value of the !'ubje :t-mattcr does not exceed rupees
ten tltou_sand .''
'' 13. Sub ject to the p:·ovisions contained in

(Section 14 deals with the Court's jurisdiction as a
Court of Small Causes.)
Provision is made for the trial of suits in accordance
with summary procedure in Part I [ of the Rangoon
City Civil Court Rul es, the first relevant r ule being m
the following terms :
"PAin II.
SUM MARY PROCEDUR E IN CER'l'AIN CASES.

82. This Part shall applY, to suits on negotiable instruments
when the value of the subject-matter d~es not exceed _rupees one

thousand."

This rule is followed by several other ru l ~s laying
d own the summary procedure to be follo wed, which is
analogous · to the summary procedpre laid down in
Order 37 of the Code of Civil Procedurt::. T he last
rule in P art II is in t be following terms :
" t\8. Save as pt·ovicled by this Par t the pt·ocedure. in st~its
hereunde r shall be the same as the procednre in sui ts institptecl
-in the ordin · ry manner."

Upon a copsideration .of the relevant s~ction of the
Rangoon City Civ·il Court Act and the relevant rul es of
the Rangoon City Civil Court Ruies, we arrh·e at the
follow~ng conclu.s ion. The pecuniary jurisdiction of
the said C qurt is lim•ted to Rs. 10,000. . -In ·suits on
negotiable instrume~ts
where Ui~ val. ue of
·_the subject.. . .
.

VEEIVF:T!

v.
Dr1. A. K.
BHAT"rA·
C fi.-IRJU(.
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matter does not exceed Rs. 1,000, summary procedure
as laid down in Part I I of the Rangoon City Civil Court
Rules is available to the plaintiff. In suits vvhere the
value of the subject-matter exceeds that amount, such
procedure is not available and the plaintiff has no
option but to follow the procedure for suits instituted
in the ordinary manner.
There is no lack of authority on the point although
none has been cited before us. (In fairness however
we must state here that the learned advocate for the
respondent was not . called upon). In Doulatranz
Valabdas and another v. Halo Kanya a11d another (1)
the plaintiff presented a plaint in the Court of the
A.s sistant Judicial Commissioner of Sind in a suit'for
the recovery of Rs. 77 due on a promissory-note,
claini.ing that it was a suit under Order 37 of the Code
of Civil Procedure and therefore triable only in the
said Court. The Court of Small Causes at Karachi
· had jurisdiction to try all suits on negotiable instruments when the subject-matter of the suit did not
·exceed Rs. 1,000, but t here was no provision for the
. trial of su.i ts under the summary procedure in that
Court. It v..·as held that the suit should have been
filed in the Court of Small Causes and tbe plaint w_as
returned.
The above decision was follqwed in fVor Lee·
Lone & Co. v. A. Rahman (2) where the plaintiff had
presented a plaint in the Original .Side of the then
Chief .Court of Lower Burma in which he claimed
Rs. 824 on a promissory-note' and stated that he desired
to proceed under Order 37 of the Civil Procedure
Code. The plaint was returned for presentation to the
Court of Small Causes. Upon ?ppe:U a Bench of the
said. Cpie{ Court held that the. plaint had been t:ightly
.

·.: ·

.

.

..

. ·• 111 u I.e. 244.

·

(2) 9 L.B.R. 69 •

.
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returned and made the following observations m the
judgment:
''Section 15 of the Code (of Civil Procedure) s:1ys. ' every suit
sh 111 be instituted in the Court of the lowest g1·ade competent to
try it,' and ~eclion Hi of rhe Provincial Small Cause Court Act
says. 'a suit cognizable by a Court of Small Causes shall not be
t ried by any other Court having jurisdiction within the locallin1its
of the jurisdiction of the Court of Small Causes.'
The suit was one on a promissory-note for Rs. 824 and was
· co~otniz:lble by the Court of Sm:tll Causes and that Court was
competent to try the suit. Order 37 lays down certain rules of
procedure which are applicable only to the Chief Court, and such
·rules of procedure can only be applied after the plaint t.<LS been
admitted. The rules do not in any way alter the n1ture of the
. suit, nor the juris1iction of the Court."

Reverting to the appeal before us, we are informed
:by the )earned counsel for the appellant that, after the
:institution of the suit in the Rangoon City Civil Court,
·the plaint was amended and that the amendment was
:allowed without notice to the appellant. This matter
·:is ho wever irrelevant for the purposes of this appeal! '
In any event, what is now before the Rangoon City
·Civil Court is a suit for Rs. 7,840 alleged to be due on
:a promissory-note in which the procedure will be the
<>rdinary procedure as distinct from the summary
;ptocedure provided under Part II of the Rangoon City
.Civil Court Ruies. It is clear that the appellant has
:no grievance whatsoever and that the order of the
learned Judge of the High Court dismissing the
:application made under section 15 of the Rangoon .City
Civil Court Act was correct.
For the reasons given above we dismiss t~e appeal
with costs. AClvocatt's fee five gold mohurs.
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U KHJN

AND SEVEN OTH ERS (APPLICANTS)

v.

July 11.

T H E1 D EPUTY COM MISS lONER, MYA UNGMYPL
AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Butma Agriwlltcri;ls' DeU Relief Act !Bur11m Act LXXIIC!f 1947), s~.3. 4- anti·'
31-Rules 3 D11il 4 maclc under s. 31 of the Act ntttlzMidng D ,;pul y Co>mmissiot~er an d Subditllsioual Officers to act till the Dt·bt Se/1/nncnl Board>
is COtJslit u fed- Rul~s whtllt er ultra vires.

The point for deci3ion was whether in view of the fact that the Burma.
Al{ricultn ri• ts' Debt Helief Act nuwhere provides !hat any oAiler can perform:
lhe du ties of the Debt Settlem~nt Board, Hulcs 3 and 4 made uudt.r s . 3i
of the Act authOrizing the Depuly Commissioner and Subdivisional Ullkers to·
perform the duties of the Board till the Debt Settlement Board is esttbli,hed:
are ultra virts.
H eld: Rules which have bee-n made under an Act for the p~1rpose ofi
achieving the object.s of the Act will be ;ntra f'in;s so long as . they are not
inconsistent with any of t11e provisions of the Act.

Rx-P•l• '" Da~•is, L.R (1872) 7 Cltau. App. 526 at 529, fo ll•>wed.
S. 31 of the Burma Agriculturists' Debt Relief .A ct gives the President
power'' to make rules to carry out all or any of the purposeg of the Act ar.d:
not i nr:oneistent therewith."

T he Burma Agriculbtrisls' JJebt Relief Acl was pas Aed w ith the object o~
gi,•ing immediate rel ief to ll-ie ag ·icultLHiats-ciebtors. The object oJ the Ac~
may be parti~lly ddeatcd if there is de lay in the ,·o nsti!ution of th e Board or
rt.constitution in case the Board i1 clissol ~ed. Therefore in order to give. effeet to the main j:'Urp·•se of the Act th~ Rult: a 3 and 4 were ma de author i ti~ ·
the Deputy Coinmissioner and the Snbdivisiou:~l Officers to perform the·
. functions of the Board till the Debt Se!tlemeut Board is constituted; and 'they·
are not inc()nsisf.ent with any of the provisions of the Ad and iu view of the·
wide Ierma of~- 3t thoee :rules are not ttll ra vi,, s.

Dr: Tlzein for the ·applicant.

Ba Sei11 (Governmen t Ad ,·ocate) foi- t he respo ndent
No.1.
• Civi l :\fi$c. Application :-. o. 7 of 1949.
t P r tStll/-: ~Il< BA U, Chid Justice of the Uniotl of Burma, 1\fR. JusTJC&
.·, KYAW M YI S T and U ·T uN BT U,

J.
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The judgment of the Court was delivered by

U TuN Bvu, J.·-It apf'ears that the applicants,
U Khin and seven others, instituted a s uit, which was
knu\'>'11 a? Civil Regular No. 18. of 19+7 of the Court of
tl,e 2nd Assistant Judge, \Vakema, against Ko Ba Maung
and lVla E May, wt10 are husband and wife, for the
recovery "of cl sum of Rs. 2,130-2 -0, wbich was said
to be the amounts due on three promissory notes.

Afttr the suit was instituted the 2nd Assistant
Judge, Wakema, recei n d a'l intimation which was
signed by the Akumcun U Tha Hla Gya~;v who
purported. to have signed it on behalf of the Deputy
Commissioner, Myaungmya, i:~timating that Ko Ba
Maung at~d MaE May had filed an application under
section 4 cif the Burma Agriculturi:.ls' Debt Relief Act,
1947 ; and .the ::!nd Assistant Judge thereafter passed
an order of stay, ~i,,e die, in the Civil I-<egula;- ·suit

No. 18 of j 94i in view of the provisions of sedion 26
of the Burma Agriculturists' Debt l~elief Act, 194-7.
Th~

application ..of Ko Ba fvfaung and MaE May
before the Deputy ·commissioner, Myaungm1:a, was.
apparently made in pursuance of Rules 3 and 4 of the
Agriculturists' Debt Helie£
Rules, . 1 <ns, which read :
.

.

"3. (I) Pending the C( nstitution of the Debt Set! 1£ ment
Boards in pur.suance of sub-section (J) of section' 3 of the · Act a
cll'btor may make 1n application for compulsory sc'aling c!O\\·n of
his debt .in accorda~ce 'yith 'the prcwisions :of sections 4, 5, 6 ~nd 7
of the Act to the Deputy: ommissioner, the Subclivisional Officer
or the Township Officer witi1in whose jurjsdi.::tion Ire resides:
Pt·ovded tha: in the case of a debtor against whom a c!ecrc:e
has been l?assed, su.:h application~ shall be made to the Deputy
Commissioner, the Subdivisional Officet· or the Tc.,,·nship Officet·
of the place where the Court ~which passed. th~
decree
in the .tirst·
.
.
.
instance is situate.
. .
.
· ·
: (.2) The applications. ~o made · sh:\ll . i;/:m·ade over t~-' the·
appropriate· Bcard,whe n constituted.

S.C.
W49
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4'. For tile purposes o f section .26 of the Act, the 3pplications
made under Rule 3 •l) of these Rules shall be deemed to be
applications made to a Board."

.A N D SRVEN

OTHERS

v.
THE
D £PUTY
Cou~us

SJONKR,
:MYAUNGMY4
.AND TWO
OTHI!RS.'

It has been contended on behalf of the applicants
lT Khin and oth ers that Rules 3 and 4 are ultra vires
of the Burma Agriculturists' Debt Relief Ad, 1947.
It will be convenient to reproduce here the provisions
of section 31 (1) of the Agriculturists' Debt Relief Act,
194 7, which are as follows :
"31. ( /) The President may make rules to carry out all
any purposes of this Act and not inconsistent therewith."

Ol'

It will be observed that sub-section (1) of section 31
gives a wide rule making power for the purpose of
achieving the objects of the Act ; and rules which have
been made for the purpose of achieving the objects of
that Act will be i1llra v_irts so long as they are not
inconsistent with any of the provi.sions of the Act.
In the case of ex-Parte Davis (1) James L.J. ·
observed :
"The Act of Parlbment is plain, the rule must be interpreted
so as to be l'econciled with it, or if it cannot be reconciled, the·
rule must give way to the plain terms of the Act."

It will be necessary to examine the provisions of the
'Burma Agriculturists' Debt Relief Act, 1947, in order
to ascertain ·whether Rules 3 and 4 of the Agriculturists' Debt Relief Rules, ·1948, are ultra vires or intra
vires of the Burma Agriculturists' Debt Rellef Act, 1947.
The question then becomes whether the r~le makingpower given under section 31 has, in .framing Rules 3
and 4, b'een exceeded.
. A perus~l of the Burma Agriculturists' Debt Reli.eF
Act, 1947.;· shows that the .objeCt of the Act is to extend ··
certain
rdi.efs'·• • and
afford ·. certain facilities to':J the
•
•
-.
{ll (1872) L.R 7, ~han·. App. 526 ~t 529.
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agriculturists-debtors in respect of the repayments of
S.C.
19~(}
tbe loans which they owe-vide sections 13 and 14
u KH!N
and other sections of the Burma Agriculturists' Debt AND
SE\.RN
Relief Act, 1947. It is obvious that the agriculturists- t>TH.RW<
'II.
debtors cannot obtain the reliefs and facilities, which
THE
DEPUTY
were intended for them under the Burma Agriculturists' CoMwr~
Sl ONER,
Debt Relief Act, 1947, unless the Debt Settlement MYAUNG>lT~
Boards are constituted · in the various districts of Alii> TWO
OTHERSBurma in which the Act is in force. It is not difficult
to conceive that there might be, for one reason or
another, considerable delay bef<;>re the Debt Settlement
Boards can b e constituted under section 3 ; and delay
in constituting such Boards are likely to deprive some
of the agriculturists-debtors of their right to claim the
reliefs given to them under the Act.
It will be
necessary, if some of the agriculturists-debtors are not
to be deprived of the reliefs which they are entitled to .
under t~~ B~rrna Agriculturists' Debt Relief Act, 19-+7,
to ·make provisions by means of rules under which .
applications under the Burma Agriculturists' Debt
Relief Act, 1947, might be filed before the Debt
Settlement Boards had been constituted. If this is
not done, the creditors could take advantage of the
delay in constituting t he Debt Settlement Boards and
have their cases decided before the Boards are
constituted. It is also possible that it' might be
necessary to dissolve some of th e Debt Settlement
Boards which had already been constituted, and in
which case it will be necessary to also make provisions
by means of rules under· which the applications under
the Bunna Agriculturists' Debt Relief Act, 1947, might
be presented before the new Debt Settlement Boards
are constituted if we are to prevent the creditors from
taking advantage of the. delay which might occur in the
interv~l. · Rules 3 and . 4. must accordingly be considered to be . rules \vhich . are consis.t ent with the
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provtstons of the Burma Agriculturists' Deht Relief
Act, 1947, i n tktt they purport to help in gi\'ing e ff ~:ct
to the purpcses of the Act. We are unable to see
anything in the Burma Agriculturists' Debt Rel!ef r\ct,
1947, which will indicate that Hules 3 and 4 of the
Agriculturists' Debt Relief Rules, 1948, are inconsistent with any of tl:e provisions of th e Burma
Agriculturists' Debt Helief Ad, 19+7. Rules 3 and 4
mu~t therefore be considered to h ave been properly
made within the amb_it of the rule making power given
in section 31 of the Burma Agriculturists' Debt Relief
Act, 11>47.
It does not appear tons that there is any substance
in the contention that rules of the nalure of Hules 3
and 4 of the Agr~culturists' Debt Relief Rul es, 1948,
could not properly be made unless and until the Debt
Settlement Board h:1s. been e::;tablished. It is clear
that section 3 does not . provide for the separate
establishment of a Debt Settlement Board before the
personnel of th.e Board are appointed ; and we do not
see anything in the Act 'I.Vhich will indicate that no
rules qf the nature of ~ules 3 and 4 could be framed
before the Debt Sdtlemenl Board is established.
The applic.ttion is therefore dismissed. Advocate's
fee five gold mohurs in respect of l~espondeut No. 1
who was represented by Counsel during the hearing
of this application.
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D. M. SINGER

MRS.

t

{APPLICANT)
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1949

J u/y ]2.

THE CONTROLLER OF RENTS

AND THREE

OTHERS (RESPONDENTs).*
·Vrban Rent Control Act,s. 21gf, s. L1 aud_ s If> (al -Meaninl! ~;f the worcl,
" tcnaut "-Tite Urbatl Re11t Cont-rol Act 1;·/tet111:r retrospecti1'e so as /O
ntfect substa-n tive righls-Wh.:·n Supro/1!: Court wt!l i11ftrjerc by wrd

of cutiorari.
Held·.- That the following <'lasses of persons are termed tenants within tile

;meaning of the Act :
.
(n) A person who takes a lease of any premises and occupies them
himself;
(b) A person who is pennitted ulider s. 12 of the Urban Rent Contrc>l
. Act to occupy ;
.
(c) A legal represt.ntative of either of the above two;
(d) ·A sub-tenant ; and
·
(e) A tenant-holding-over.
Held fur/Iter: When a per~on has been occupying a house before the
:Urban Rent Contrul Act c_ame into uperalivn and elaims that Ihe house WaS
rented for her by a third patty and she has been paying the rent though in the
name of another person, the Rent Controller could not reject he.- application
>for review without enquiring into the facts alleged by her., ·: · ., . • .. '--·

.

-

-

~ ~

That the .Hent Controller under the Urban Rent Control Act €x_e_n;.ises

functions of quasi-judicial nature and was therefore amenable within the
jurisdiction of the S~preme Court. As the Hent Controller'Tai·i·c:d to exercise
:the jurisdiction in making the eQquiry the Supreme Court will issue certiorari
J:o quash the proceedings. '.-; '':\ · ·•,.

Tai Ch.uau & Co. v. Chan Scng Cheo11g, B.L.R (1949) (S.C.) 86; U Htwe; Ia)
A. E. Madtwi v. U Tun Olzn and one, (1948) B.L.R. (S.C.)
•(ollowed.

C. C: Khoo for

th~

p.

541

applicant.

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the respondents.
.

'

'

/

'

• Civil Misc. Application No. 24 of 194?.
t Prese:nt: SIR. BA· U, Chief Jul!tice of the . Union of Hurma, MR. J~?l>TIC~
K:Y~W MYINT and_U TUN Bvu, J,
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The judgment of the Court w:~s delivered by the
Chief Justic.:e of the Union

SINGER

THJ/'i:oN-

SIR BA U. -Two question::; arise on tbis applica-

TRo~~~~rs o F tion, namely, whether the applicant~ Mrs. D. M. Singer,
A No

1'HR~t~t

OTH I RS.

is a tenant within the meaning of the Urban Rent
Control Act and, if she is, whether the Controller of
Rents has jurisdiction to evict her from the fiat
which she now occupies.
Mrs. D. M. Singer occupies a flat known as No. 59,.
49th Street, Rangoon. The lease of the flat was taken
in the name of one Mr. R. A. Phillips from the·
owners, R. E. Shansuddin and M.S. Abdur Rahman.
On the 3rd January 1949 Phillips sent a note to the
owners, saying that he had vacated the flat with effect.
from the 1st January 1949. He also sent intimation to
that effect to the Controller of Rents and the said
officer sent a notice on the 2nd F ebruary to the house
owners, calling upon them to submit particulars as
required by section 16AA, Urban Rent Control Act.
On the same day the owners submitted particulars, as
directed, and said that Mrs. D. M. Singer r:esided in
the aforesaid flat without their consent and knowledge•.
On the 4th February the Controller of Rents , sitting
with the members ofthe Advisory Board, ~llotted the·
aforesaid flat to U Ba Tu, an Advocate of the High
Court On the 15th February Mrs. Singer was served
with a notice io cl~t_iyes possession of the flat to U Ba Tu
immediately, failing which she would be summarily
evicted, as pr~vided by section 16BB 'cif the Urban
Rent Control Act. On · the following day, that is on
the 16th February, Mrs. Singer put in a statement
•' ' which she called " written objection," saying
that she· obtained the fease of · the fiat through
· Messrs. The Bombay ~1,1rma Trad~ng Corp~ration
Limited but the rents ' were paid in the name of

BU RM A LAW REP ORTS .
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Phillips. O n thi s t he Co nt ro lh.: . . ·: ihn!.s p«ssecl
. t h.c course oi- wIHC.1
. I 'ne o:-~
•
·; 1
;m ur~h:r 111
... ; -. , ·.~. : (( possw1y
th<.: statemen t mav be true but \\' i: u l ~ ir. P hiiiiu-;
~
actually v;~cah: cl the pre mises on the 1~~t .:.muary 19-!·<J
she nwst be tr~;atccl as a n unaut ;;orizc(i (1;.·n1 pier of t l:::

-

orc mises since 1st Jyan uarv 1949.'
'

1

:\Irs . Singer th e reu pon applied for ;t rc•: ie\\' of I i~o..:
said order as allowed b y section 2 ~ <\ ut the 1...-rban
Rc.:nt Co n trol Act, 19-+8. In support of ll.c appl ication
~he filed an .a ffidavi t in the course uf i.vhich si1e
saicl :
arn the tenant of tile prem i:,es !~<l·:. m1 as l\o. 59,

4Yth Stre et. Rangoon.

2. That I have been in occu pation of the ~a id prem ise5 for
OYer two years in the past a nd the rent llas he en paid by
l\-Ir. Philiips e-n m y account in his n ame.
3. That I say that the present premises wert ob tained for
me by the Bombay Burma Trading Corporation Limited a nd the
arrangement of payment of re nt in the name of Mr. Ph illips \vas
mt'lcle by th0 Bombay Burma T radil;g Corporation Limited as
~fl-. Philli ps \\"as also a B.B.T.C. L. employee.
-+. I s.Ly that I interviewed the Controller o f Rents ln the
m onth of December 1948 when Mr . Phillips was on bad terms
w ith me r egardi ng t l1e tena ncy a1i cl payment of rent of the suit
premises and I was a dvised by the Controlle r to continue payn• en t
of rent as usna i in t he name of Mr. Phillips."

The appli cation was consider ed at a m ee ting of the
Advisory B oard but was r ejected. l\·f rs. Singer \\·as
however offer ed a flat first in one place a nd then in
anoth er place i n · exchange for the flat No. 59,
49th Street. She· was at first inclined t o t ake one of
t hose two flats offered to he r but subsequently she
c hanged h er mind and said that as she was not an
unauthorized o ccu pier of the flat in question sh e
would no t give up possession t~ ereof. T hereu pon the .
Gontroller reque~ted t~e D eput·y Corrimiss.ion er of Police
to remove her frc:>m the flat·.b yforce, if nec essary.

·10 .

.\i ;; ..... D. \ ;.
S t ~~.~'·::~

'T ;p;_ \.·,')•
J f\Oi . i.)''~

oil

.l(~)\ ~

A>\iJ T t i,-U : t

J

" l. That I

· ..1.:
i •f4 }

.
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In Tia Chuan & Co. v. Cit all Srmg CheC!ttt (1) this
Court
pointed out that a tenant cil nno·t be ejected from
MRs. D. M.
StNGIOR
the premises which · he occupies unless b.~ bas
v.
THF. CoNcommitted one of the~~-ischiefs mentioned in secti\9ltJ\ 11
'TRGU.;EI{( oGF
of the Urban RenbGontrol Act or unless the prel!lllitse-$
·REN'J:.S
.ANDTH~~
.are
required for any of the purposes mentioned the:v~iirn
<OX HER!!.
;and even then .it .is:not the Controller but a Court tha~t;
:h.as.. p~we!''to-·do if.
'The term '' tenant" as defi.ried:.in the Urban Rent:
<Uon1rol Act is a very wide and comprehensive term~
' The,fttlefi.nition runs as follows : "'Tenant' meanS> ai•1·Y
p;ersotJ.dJy whom or on whose account rent is payable
fd:lr·aairy>premises, and includes a legal representative as.d dined : in. the,·. Code of Civil Procedure a.nd every
person fiom1tim~ to tim<:: deriving title under a tenant:
.and also everY'·p,erson remaining in possession of the·
;prernises let to ·hlilin .after the termination of the tenancy
<0r lease with orrwithout the assent of the landlord.'~
Paraphrase this and:' we get the following classes of
persons who are termed "·tenants " within the meaning ·
of the Act :

·

(a) A~y person by wh(j)m rent is payable ;
(b) Any person on whose account rent is payable ;
{c) A ,legal representative, as defined .in the Code
of Civil Procedure, of any of the above-mentio~ed two
classes of; persons ;
(d~ Every person who derives title from time to
time from a tenant ; and
·
. (e) Every person remaining in possession of the
premises let to him after the ~ermina:tion of the tenancy
or lease, with or without tl?e ~ssent of the landlord.
Now, what is really meant by ''any 'person by
whom rent .is payable " ?. Taking- it literally as it
. stands, . jt, ~ay mean a person ·WhO take~ a )ease. qf
. :~my premises,·:.whether he occupies the said premJ.s e_s.
• .

(1)

B.L R. (1949) (S.C.) 86.
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<>r not, is the person who is liable to pay. If that is Jhe
s.c.
194<)
sense i n \vbi ch the clause is to b e interpreted, it means ·
d efeatine!'.lft:>.
o. ~f.
.... the obJ.Cct of the Urban Rent Control Act,
SIN<.;I!R
!/.
\\' hich is to afford relief and give protection to people TH E L:o:o<who have no houses of their own to li ve in. Havin g TROLI.KI< <W
HE:-<1'5
r egard therefore to th e object of the Act what A:o; D THR P.E .
clause la) really means is that a person who takes a OTHF.RS.
lease of an y premises and who occupies them is the
person who is liable to pay rent and who is in
consequence to be termed a " tenant."
Clause (b) is equally not free from ambi guity. .
\iVhat is meant by '' any person on whose account rent.
1s payable "? It may mean a person as explained in :
iS.}ause (a) or it may mean a person who occupies al)y
premises, though the lease of which is not taken by ·
him. Having regard to the object of the Act, it, in our
opinion~ can only mean the class of persons men tioned
in section 12 of the Act, i.e. a person permitted to .
occupy under that section.
Clause (c) is simple enough to understand, as it :
stands. It may give rise to difficulties only when the...
question as to who is a legal representative, as defined..
in the Code of Civil Procedure, arises. But for th e
purpose of this case it is not necessary to consider the.·
question.
Clauses (d) and (e) are si mple and free from .
ambiguity. Clause (d) deals with the case of p ersons ·
who take sub-leases from persons d escribed in 1
clause (a) and clause (e) deals with the case of persons
describedinclause(a) who continue to stay on ' after1 ·
the expiration of the lease.
Now we know who is a" tenant "within the rnea.nil'\g
of the Urb~n Rent Control Act. A tenant means and
includes.
--..(ai· a. person who takes a ·lease of any premises
anQ. occ~pies them hi111sdf ;
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(b) « pcr~on who is permitted urider section 1::: !Jf
t he Urban Hen( Control Act to occupy ;
(c. ) :L legal representative of eitber of the abc;Yc
two;
(d) a sub-tenant, and
(e) a tl:nant-hold ing-over.
Is Mrs. Singer a tenant within the meaning of t;1c
c~phlined C\.bove ? If the ftat in <.Juesiion ''"'~s
taken by the Bombay Burma Trading Corporatil:n
L imited for her in the name of Phillips and the rent
was first paid by the Corporation o n her behalf and
later by herself as alleged by her, both in h er
affidavit in support of the review application Clnd ~.n
the· application filed in this Court, Mrs. Singer is
undoubtedly a sub-tenant. Even if she is a snb-tenant
but if she took t he sub-lease of the flat after the
enactment of the present Urban I<e1~t Control Act
\vithout the permission of the Controller of Rents as
required ·b y section 16A of the Act she 'l.:~.·ould
und<>tibtedly b e an un<.utborized occupier. She would
thereby bring herself \Vithin the ambit of section 16AA,.
sub-section .(4) Vl). So far the law is quite d ear buL
some question$ may arise und er section 16AA and f.hey
are these:

terms as

( 1) \'Vhcther a Iandlor.d ·can terminate a tenancy
in view of section 11 of ttie Urban Rent - Control
Act; and
(2) If the hndlord d.oes ·terminate a tenancy and
gives information thereafter to the Controller of Rents
who, in consequ.ence thereof and acting on ih~ advice
of the Advisory Board direct~. the :landlord to let the
p~f:mises to a person menti6n~d ··in the -'~irection and
the landlord lets the premises . to. the said person bu't
the former tenant, who in?-Y b e termed "a tenan tholding-~ver" ·refuses
posse.ssion; whether

to giye:.up
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the said tenanHiolding-over brin,gs h il'!'-'eif within ihe
ambit of section 16AA, sub-section (4) ,d . of the Act.
These questions do not howeYcr ;,rise for the
purposes of this case if Mrs. Singer's <tl kg;1tion that she
occupied the fla t about two years ago i~ correct. The
right to occupy is a substantive. r igltt and Mrs. Singer's
right to occupy accrued, as alleged by her, long before
the enactment of the present Urban Hent Control Act.
It is a well s ettled principle of law that a n Act never
operates r<.!irospectively to affect a substnntive right
unless the Act expressly says so. But the present
Urban Rent Control Act does not do so.
In the case of U Htwe la) A. E . M adaTi Y . U Tun
Olm _aud one {1) this Court o bserved:
•· Under section I 33 of the Constitution justice throu~hou_t
the Union shall be administered in Comls esta blished by the
.Const!tution or by law and by Judges appointed in ~ccorclance
iher ewith. The proviso to this is secticn 150 of the Constitutiou.
Under section 150, any person or a body of persons, thcugh nota
J uc!2e or a Court in the strict sense of the term, can J~e in\'ested
with powet· to exercise limited functions of a judicial nalure.
'When so invested, that person or hocly of persons, when
,determining questions affecting the rights of the cit.i?.ens of the
~)nion , must do so as provided by section 16, ~ccnrcling lO law.
lf it did not, it would at once render itself amenable to the
jurisdiction of this Court, as provided in section 25."

Having regard to the provisions of secti-ons 19A,
20 and 21 of the Urban Rent Control Act, there is no
doubt that the functions which the Controller has to
discharge under the Act are of a quasi-judicial nature.
Therefore it was clearly his duty to hold an enquiry a_s
to bow and under what circumstances Mrs. Singer
<:arne to occupy the flat in question. It was the more
incumbent on the Controller to do so when Mrs. Singer
urged in her affidavit filed in support of herapplication
(I l .(19~8) B. L.R.
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for review that the flat was taken by the Bombay
Burma Trading Corporation Limited for her lhough
in the name of Phillips and the rent was first paid
on her account by the Corporation and subsequently
by berself.
In passing an order of eviction without hoiding
an enquiry as required by the Act, the Controller has.
undoubtedly exceeded his jurisdiction and consequently
; he is amenable to the jurisdiction of this Court .
For all these reasons we set aside the order of
·eviction passed by the Controller of Rents and quash.
the proceedings. The C ontroller can, if he thinks fit,
· ope? fresh proceedings. and h old an e nquiry in the·manner laid down in the Urban Ren t Control Act.
I n the circumstan ces of the case we make no orrl t>r
· as to costs.
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SUPREME COURT.

ts.c.

GWAN KEE (APPLICANT)

19~9

v.
THE VNION OF BURMA

July 20.

(RESPONDENT).*

Sea Customs (A mendment ) Act. 1949, s. 2 (b) -Order of the Presirlc'rllAt<llleulic"tion "nder s. 121 of the Cousitluliou.

The Collector of Customs seiz.e d certain rice on the ground that it was
being smuggled out ot Burma ;~nd impC'Sed a penalty on th e owner ol the rice
and ordered confiscation of the rice. On appeal, the order of the Co!Eec0r
w.ae set aside by the Financial Commissioner. In the meantillle tile Collector
had sold the confiscated rke. After the decision of the apreal the Collector
offered to r.eturn the price obtained by the sale. The owner of the rice
claimed a larger sum and filed a auit in the High Court ; :tfter the institution
of the suit some Pre1•entive Officers filed an applicatiort tO' His Excellency the
President ol the Union of Burma to revise the order of U1e Financial
Commissio ner. The President, in the purported exe rcise of the power
conferred by s. 191 of the Sea Customs Act set aside lhe order of the Financial
Commissioner and restored th:tt of the Collector. Thereafter the Sea Customs
(Amenrlmer,t\ Act, 1949, was passed. It provides that the Act shall he deemed
to have come into force on the 4th day of January 1948, and s. 2 (b) of the
amended Act provides that the President of the Union ma) at any time call
for the records of any case disposed of by any Officer of Customs or the Chief
Customs Authority and he may make such ordtr as he thio·ks fit.
H-eltl: That in view of the Sea Customs (Amendment\ Act, 1949, pro..,isions
ss. 1 a•·d 2 (b) the Pi·esident had jurisdiction to pass the order he did even
thoul,(h his act mig)'lt not have come under s; 191 of the Sea Customs Act.
Held/urlfler: 'fhat authentication order issued by the Presir'ent under
s. 121 of the Constitution provides that orders and in$lruments made· and
executed in the name of the President shall be signed by the Secretary,
Addiijonal Secretary, the Deputy Secretary or Under Secretary or the
Assisl:\nt Secretary to the G· vernment of the Union of Burma in the Ministry
concerped and therefore when the Secre::'lry signs fhe order concerned as
.; BY OHDEn "the order bas been properly passed,

Dr. Thein for the applicant.

Chatz Hloon (Attorney-General for the Union of
Burma) for the re$pondent.
~ Civil Misc. ·Applica,tion No. 3 of 1949.

.

. 't PJescut : Sm BA U, Chief 1Justice of the Union or Bnrma;MR. JUSTICE
:K~A\~. 'MYJNT and U TUN BYU, J.
.
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The judgment of the Court
Chief Justice of the Union.
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delivered by the

r.wA:-. KE;;

v.
THF: U~lt>:-<
OF l.lUttMA.

SIR BA U .-The fads ess~ntial for the purpose
of this case are, briefly stated, these. Actin g ·on
information received that 3,000 bags of rice would be
smuggled ont of Burma a party of five PreventiYe
Officers of the Customs Department headed by
Mr. Todd, Preventive Inspector, \\·ent dO\:j,'l1 ihe
Rangoon river on the 17th November 194'1 at about
~f p.m . in a launch and found eig.ht large sampans
loaded with 2,019 bags of rice, with six Chinc3e

merchants 'a nd fifty Indian coolies on board, lying at
.anchor at the mouth of tbe Bassein creek. The
·Preventive Officers boaYded the sampans and interrogated the Chinese and the coolie maistry but
received no satisfactory replies. vVhile they were
there; a" motor schooner appeared on tbe scene and
anchored a little way up stream. The ~rev~ntive
Officers boarded the schooner an? on cbeckin_g up the
Port Cleal;'ance Certificate they found that the schooJ?.er
had left Johore about ten days previously. They also
found 100 bags of sago flour on board the schooner,
which was not covered by any import licence. In
tliesc circumstances the Preventive Officers seized the
rice and took it to Rangoon . The Collect<;>r of Customs
then issued a notice to the owner, Gwan Kee, now
applicant before this Court, calling upon him to· show
cause .why the rice should not be. confiscated and why
he should not be fined. Qwa_n Kee offereq an
explanation but tbe Collector was not satisfied with it.
He ordered the confiscation of tile rice and imposed
a penalty of Rs. 50,000 on · the <tpplicant. The
applicant paid the fi:ne and. then lodged an appeal with
. the Financial Comm.1ssioner, Commerc~, ·against the
order· of the Coi~ectoF · ~f Custom$. :. T he Fi ri.a nciat

19+9]
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Commissioner set a. ide the orcler of the Collector and
directed tile refund of the fine and confi:;cated riLe.
The fine was refunded but the rice wal' not returned
as it had in the mt:anii me bee n sold by the Stc.-tt<:
Agricultural M<trketing Hoard under the instructions

of the Collector. The applieant thereupon asb::d for
the payment of the price of the rice which he valued
at Rs. 1,05,071 but ihe Collector agreed to pay
Rs. 55,705-3-0, which, the Collector said, was the price
fetched by the sale of the confiscated rice. T hereur on
the applicant filed a suit in the High Court claiming
Rs. 1,05,07"1 together \Vith in te rest at 1 per cent per
month and other in ciden tal charges. Soon after th e
institutio n of the su it, the five Preventive Officers who
were concerned in the seizure of the applicant's rice
applied to His Excellen cy the President to revise the
order of the Financ ial Co mmissioner. His Excellency
the President, in purported exercise of the power
·conferred by section 191 of lhe Sea Custom~ Act, set
:aside the order of the Financial Commissioner and
·restored that of the C91lector. The present application
-was therefore filed, praying for .the issue of directions
in the nature of a writ of certiorari to the Government
-of the ·union of Burma in the Ministry of Finance and
Revenue to submit the proceedi ngs resulting in the
·order of the President setting aside that of the
:Financial Commissioner and restoring that of the
Collector and thereafter to quash the said proceedings.
As has been pointed out by this Court on several
-occasions, the writ of certiorari deals with the question
of want of jurisdi~tion or excess of jurisdiction. If the
authority whos.e order is impugned by means of the
writ of certiorari had jurisdiction to deal with a certain
matter and dealt with it, this Court would not intedtre
eve~ though it might not ag.ree .with fbe said aut.,h ority .
Ol). questions either of law or fact or of both.
·a~e

We

S.C.
l94v
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therefore in the present case not concerned with the·
merits of the applicant's case. All we have to consider
Is whether His Excellency the President had jurisdiction to interfere with the r·rdcr of the Financial:
Commissioner on the application of the aforesaid five·
Preventive Officers. This question might prove to be·
a somewhat difficult question to solve if section 191 of
the Sea Customs Act had not been amended by the·
Sea Customs (Amendment) Act, 1949. Section 1 o(
the amending Act says :
'' 1. This Act sh.11l be deemed to have come into force on lhe:
fourth tlay of ]anuary 1948."

As the Act must be deemed to have come into force·
on the fourth day of January 1948, the procedure taken•
in the course of the proceedings now under d iscussion
must be deemed to be the procedure taken under the:
said amending Act.
Section Z tb) of the amending Act says ;
· " (b) the President of the Union may, at any time and orr
applicatio:1 or otherwise, call for the recot·d of any case disposed
of by any officer of Custom:~ or the Chief Customs Authority fo[·
the purpose of satisfying himself as to the con·ectness, legality or·
pl·opriety of an}' decision 01· order made and may make such orde ~

as he thinks fit."

Under this section the President bad jurisdiction fo
call for the record of proceedings ·from the Financial!
Commissioner on his own motion or on the motion of.
the aforesaid five Preventive Officers, even tho~gh they·
might not be 'aggrieved persons," as submitted by
the learned Counsel for the applicant, and set aside the:
order 'of the Financial Commissi.oner.
The learned Counsel for the appiicant, however,
' submits ·t hat even though the procedure ad<;>J?fed . in
· ~he proceed~ngs now under discussion must be dee~ed
in law to. have been taken under the arpending J\G.t~
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the order purporting to be the order of th e President
was in fact not passed by the President but by some
one in the Finance and Revenue Department, presumably by one of th e Secretari es in that Department. In
support thereof th e learned Counsel r efers to certain
orders signed by one of the Secretaries. What
evidently has been overlooked is the authentication
order issued by the President under sect ion 121 of the
Constitution, whereby orders and other instruments
made and execu ted in the name of the Pre~ident shall
be signed by either the Secr etary, the Additional
Secretar y, the Deputy Secretar y, the Under Secretary
or th e Assistant Secretary to the Union Government in
the Ministry concerned.
The order of the Pres ident setting aside the ord er
of t~e Financial Comn1issioner shows clearly that
U Aung Myint, Secretary in the Finance and Revenue.
Ministry, signed it in accordance with the above
authentication order for he says that he signed it
" By order."
Apart from this there is the sworn statement of
U Aung Myint to show that the order was passed by
t.he President himself and that he (U Aung Myint)
signed it " By order."
The next and t he last point urged is that the
President exceeded his jurisdiction in passing the
order which he did without issuing notice to the
applicant and giving him an opportunity to offer an
explanation in his defence. If the amending Act is
referred to, it wilf be seen tbat only in the matter of
review should notice be issued to the party likely to be:
affected by the result but in the matter of revisiow
under section 2 (b) it is not necessary to issue:
notice..
· For _all these t:easons the application 1s dismissed
With costs ten gold mohurs.
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\:Ve may say that \.ve have read the authorities ciiep
by the learned Counsel for tbe applicant. As they have
no bearing whatsoever on the points in issue in this
case we have refrained from discussing them in the
course of this order.
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RE PO RTS .

SUPREME COURT.

\VON

SH\\TI~

BEE (.\PPLtc.:,x-r)

; ..:.1..'.
]1.}-!t)

v.
COMMISS.IONEi~

THE

OF POLICE,

HA~COON

Al\'D O~H': (HE~.PONDENTS) . :t.
Dirali:J11 .< iu lite nature of h:tl•t·.ta •:..rpu$-ll'ltcll:.-r :;_,,,/ •tf'fli•,;tiou is
lllltitlls!illa /Jie in Blli'11W-!<i.~lll •'/ redcw W lit'll .i.\ t rt;;$CIIbi<.
H ¥1tl : That ac..:ordin~ to J·:n;:lish pr:!,·t;cc if :111 applk an: [Jil~ to ;.:ct a writ
of h<Jbtas corpus i~sucd or if hl\l·!:•g o'•lained it he fail~ •>P !he rl'l"r" I•• _;!e;t
h is cti~o:.harge, he Call ;~pply one after til<: olhcr to the other j:Hif:!<'~ (>f lih.: same
Court or tv the oth er Courts having juriadidion to deal ,,·[ti: il on pn:..-i~cly the
satne

ground~.

The

Re~·.

Jcltll(.S IJe/1 Cox , .. Ja111.-s ll.rk,;s and

OHc .

i .. R

15 .\.C. $06 :

Esflltb{!ayi Eleko v. Of/icdr Admini>lt:rlll[!, !ltc Uovcriiiii.IJ;[ •'/ Ni;;oia a Hd
.~m·tller.

i1928) A.<.:. 459, follcwcd.
But the Suprea.e Court of the: Union of Burma is1ihe rmiy Court wilkh lu:s
jurisdiction. to dea l with t he issue o.f dircdions in the nature of varbu~ writs
uncter Article 25 of the Constitution. The Court under the 'Cninn Judid:uy Ad
and the rules f ramed thereunder always s it in banco. Tlu:refore no 2nd
application for direction in the nature of lwbrM corpus lies in Hurma.
The right of rt'l'i~w like the right of appeal is a crealu'r e of Ihe statute and
t here is no sta tute g iving a rig ht of review in respe<.:t of thc- judgmen t vf the
Supreme Court.

U £1twe (11) A . E. Madari v. U Tuu Ohtt an.rt one, (194$) B.L.R. S .C. 541,
referred to.

L. Lin Su for the appllcant. · ·
Ba Seitt t Govern ment Advocate) for the respondents.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
Chief Justice of the Union

SIR BA · l.J.-This is the 2nd application .made
on behalf of the ddeuu Chow Ho Sou, fo~ a writ
of habeas cor'pu§. Chow Ho Sou was arrested at
t he marine base on the 4th April 1949 when ·he was
a,boi1t to board a plane boun.d f?r:..Hongkong. When

of

!·Criminallllisc. Appli~ti9n No. 186
1949 • .: . ·
t Present :·SIR BA U, Chief Justice of the Un.ioil of Burma / M11/ JUSTICE
KYAW MYiNT and U TUX BYU, J, · .
.

,: ~~ ~ :2.
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a search was made, some letters indicating him as a
link between the Communists in Burma an d the
Wo:-l SHWE
BF.E
Communists in Chi na were found. Since the date of
"THR c~MMrs· his arrest he has been kept under detention urder the
stg~z,~tzr orders of the Commissioner of Police passed under
R.~NG0°K . section SA (1) (b) of the Public Order (Preservation) Act.
AN I! OME.
Three days after his arrest and detention an application
for habeas corpus was made on his b e balf. It was
dismissed after a full enquiry into the causes of his
detention and the legality of the detention order.
The ground put forward in support of the present
application is that new facts have now been disco\'ered
and that if these facts had been available at the tim e of
the 1st application the result of that application would
have been different.
The question that, therefore, arises is whether a
2nd application lies, whether on the same facts or
on new ·facts after the 1st application bas been
dismissed on merits.
In U H twe's case (1) this Court observed
"The writs as set out in Article 25 or the Constitution are

borrowed from Engl~h Law, and they should, theL·efore, consistently with our Constitution, be used in the same way as they
are used in English Law."

In English Law, if the applicant fa •ls to get a writ of
habeas corpus issued or if, having obtained it, he · f~ils
on the 1:eiurn to get his discharge, he can a·pply one..
afte~ the other to the other Judges of the same Court
or to other Courts hav~ng jurisdiction to deal with it on
. precisely the same grounds. [Cf. fhe Rev. ]a-mes Bell
. Cox v; ]ames Hakes and one (2) and'Eshugbayi Eleko v.

Officer Administering the Government of Nigreia and .
anolher,.p :)-j-:'. ·
·
·
·
•••

··:

•

0

•

•

------~~------------~--------------------~
" ~

...:' (l):' (i948) B.L.R. 541.
121 L.R. 15' A.C. 506.
··
.. ·
C31 (t9zsi A.y. 459.
·
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The reason why the same Judge or the same Court
<eannot entertain a 2nd application in respect of tbe
same subject-matter is because the Court becomes
june/us officio after it has passed an order of judgment
thereon. The same principle is to be found in the
criminalla'vY of this country.
Though in England successive applications to the
Judges of the same Court or to different Courts can be
made, one after tile other, the same cannot be don e in
·this country. This Court is the only Court which has
jurisdiction to deal with the issue of the various writs
mentioned in Article 25 of the Co nstitution and t.his
Court under the Union Judiciary Act and the rules
-framed thereunder always sits i n ban co.
A 2nd application cannot also be treated as a n
-.application for revie w because the right of revie\·V, just
like the right of appeal, is a creature of statute an d
.and then~ is no statute giving a right of re.view.
The application stands dismissed.
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(APPLICANT)

THE CONTnOLLER OF RENTS FOH THE CITY
OF RA;'-;GoON A:-<D oNE (REsr>oNDE::-;Ts). *
Urbaii Rt•:l Collt,·o! Act. s 2 !c), (d) a1Hl 1<J
"lttJ/c!lurrl " r:nd"

prrmisc ~

(1•-.lf<:~!!i!!,:! <'}

' ' -·lu case of rr joint

lea~.-

the :l'ords

cf IIJ ,: r,.,.,,,,Sc$ a 11 d

t>thcr pr"Perl iiS wftetller ran! c.ln be fixed l>y lit! Ncul Cull :'c>ll cr-Cvurt
•.chtllr'r a j>srstJn-·F.;ff"t of clj>;'•omtmen/ of a l<(ceiv~r {:y C<Jrtr/-f-'nl,;
forin! e• p...~uai~" Of a Sf<il11tc.

·Held : That the !(cceive · ap pninted hv th~ Co;n·t i> within the ddinition of
the word •· landln:·d .' ·
That th..: detini::o n ••f rh c w n rti "pr..:mi ~e~" in s. 2 id) of the Ad includes
industrial Ct~n~em iik•: Wee Mill.
l~tken wit;wut the leave o( lhe Cou rt
not af1ecl the jurisdiction oi i h" Court trying the suit :mel

Htld furirer: Th:\t lhe prJ;:I!eding
ag,linst

R~ceiverdoea

teave can be obtained in the course of the suit.
K. P. A.NIIIIilk~tty and others Y. K.P.K.P.T. Mana-.·ikramau aud others,
A.I.R. lt9:20• Mad. 709, followed.
When:~.n applicatiou i~ made to the Rent Controller under s. 19 (Z) of the
· urbOtn Hent Coatrol Ad he i< bound to exercise his jurisdiction conf erred on
him by law and fix the fair rent. Wi1elher that order superseee5 the agreement to p:ly a con5•)lidatcd ren t for the premise• and other properties is n ot·
for the Controller lo consider.
S. 3:;1 of the Ad c\n:;s nnt apply to properly in pc)Ut:iision of a. Court of la w
through it~ l{ecti ver. It t·efer3 to properties in possessic:n of Go,;ernment or
Public bodies.

H tldlu.rthcl·:

Raj

Th ;~t

the Ct)llrt is not a juridical person.
a11d arzothcr Y. Jrrilndra Bahadur Si11 gh, 46 LA. 2:28

Ra~hub~~.r Sin~:h

· at 238, follow;td,
The effect 'f the appointment of a Receiver is to bring the suhj cGt malter·
of litig ation in cu,Lorlia legis and th e Heceiver ordinarily is not t he represcintatfve o~ agent of either p:trty but his appointrb.t'l! t is for t he benefit of all partie~.
Hariltar JlrdcJscrj i v . lia rendra N<Jth Muk.'<.:·rji, I.L.r~. 37, Cal. 754.
followecl.

The Court should not read in to :m Act oi Parli;~meo t words which are not
there, i~ the a bsence of clear necessity.
·
· 1'hompro11 v. Goold, [t9l0l 79 L.J .. (K.B.) 905 al 911~ fo llowed.
•.Civil Misc. Application No. 41 of .i 9t9.
t P1'esent: SIR BA U, Chief.Juitice' of· the Unio.n of Burma, MR. JcsTtc!O
X YAW MYJH T and U TuH 8YU, J. '
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P. [(. Birsu for tt1e applicant.

1941)

Ba Sein for tbe 1st respondent.
Dr. Ba Han for the 2nd respondent.
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Tt<oLLI'H

The judgment of the Court was dcli\·ered by

SrR BA U, C.J.- In Ci\·il Regular Snit Ko. 172 of
1947 of the HigiJ Court one Hwe Eye H ain filed a suit
against the 2nd respondent, H \\"e Ngwe Ch e\Y and
fo ur others for recovery of possession of C -1 Rice Mill,
Dalla, and five cargo boats or in t he alternative for
dissolution of partnership regarding the rice mill and
accoun.t s. The petitioner was appointed Receiver by
consent in that suit. One of the terms of the ap pointment was tha~, other terms being ~qual, the 2nd
respondent, Hwe Ngwe Chew should be given the
lease of the mill. In pursuance of the terms of the
nppointment the 2nd respondent was given the
lease of the rice mill and five cargo boats for Rs. 2,000
a month. The lease w::ts later confirmed by the learned
Judge sitting on the Original Side of the High Court.
Subsequent to the confirmation of the lease the 2nd
respondent applied to thy Controller of Rents under
section 19 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act to fix the
rent of the rice mill only. The Controller of Rents
fixed the rent of the rice mill at Rs. 1,100 a month.
The present application is for issue of directions in the
nature of a writ
ceriiorad calling for the record of
the Controller Q.f Rents resulting in the order fixing the
rent of rice mill and to quash it thereafter.
In support qf the application the learned Counsel
for the applicant submits that the Controller of Rents
·had no j-uri.s diction to entertain Jhe .. application
·presented ·by thq 2nd respondent t~ '.fi~ the rent of
.the. rice11mill, .inasmuch as section
19 '(1) of the Urban ··
.
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Rent Control Act read \vith section 2 (c) does not apply
to property in charge of a .Receiver appointed by Court.
Secondl y, the learned Counsel submits that the rice
mill, being an industrial concern, does no t come
within the definition of premises as given in t.he Urban
Hent Control Act and consequentJy the Controller of
Hents had no jurisdiction to fix the rent of the rice
milL Thirdly, the learned Counsel submits that as the
rent of Rs. 2,000 was not only for the lease of the rice
mill but also for the lease of five cargo boats, the
Controller of Rents had no jurisdiction to split the
said rent into two and fix the rent of the rice mill
separately. Lastly, the learned Counsel submits that
the jurisdiction of the Controller of Rents is barred by
section 32 of the Urban Rent Control Act.
Dealing with the first submission, we n1.ay, leaving
out, what is not relevant to the point in hand, quote the
definition of landlord as given in section 2 ·(c) of the
Urban Rent Control Act as follows :
'' ' Landlord ' m~ans any person for the time bein·g entitled to
receive 1·ent in respecl ot. any premises . . • as receiver for
any olher person' who would so receive tile rent or be entilecl to.
receive the rent, if the premises were let to a tenant."

Does· the word "receiver", as used in this definition,
mean .a Receiver appointed : out of Court or does it
mean a Receiver appointed by Court or does it. mean· a
·Receiv.er appointed either by Court or out of Court?
The learned Counsel for the applicant contends that
the " 1~ece~ver" as used in the definition means a
Re.c eiver appointed not by Court but out of Court: In
elc~boration· of his contentjon he makes the following
sub~ission. When a. Receiver is appointed by Court
of property' ··W-!Jich is the . subject-matte~ of litigation
b efore ·it tlie p6ssession of the Receiver is tqe possessio~·· o.f the Cotirt. : The . Receiver is, as he is commonly
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called, the ''hand " of the Court. Therefore "·hen the
Hc::cei\·er receives rents and profits from the property
of which he is the Receiver he receives them for and
on behalf of the Court. T he Court is not a _juridical
p erson. As the Court is not a juridical person and as
the Receiver as defined in section 2 (c) of the Urban
Rent Control Act means a "receiver for any other
person", the Receiver, as defined in the aforesaid Act,
111ust -and, in fact, means a H.eceiver appointed out of
Court and not by Court. In support . thereof the
learned Counsel cites the case of Raj Ragltubor Si11glz
and anothe1' v.]a i !Ndra BaJurdur SiJiglt (1 ). In that
case Lord Phillimore delivering the judgment on
behaif of the Board observed:
"The Court is not a juridical person.

It cannot be sued.

It cannot take property, and as it cannot take property it cannot

assign it."

We accept the principle as laid down by Lord
Phillirnore as a correct principle of Ia"· but, in. our
opinion, it does not in the least support the contention
of the learned Counsel for the applicant for the purpose
of this case. When the Court takes charge of property
which is the subj ect-matter of litigation before it
through one of its appointed officers, namely, a
Receiver, it does so simply for the pur pose of protecting
and preserving the property for the party who may
ultimately be entitled thereto . T he same view was
expressed by Mookerje~ and Carnduff JJ. in the case
of Harihar Muklwji v. Harendra Nath Mukherji (2)
where t he learned Judges observed :
"The effect of the appointment of a Receiver is to bring the.
subject-matter of the Iitig1tion in custodia .ltgis, and the Court
can effectively manage ·the property only ·through its 0fficer, who
is the Recefver-. In othei· \\•or~,· the Receiver ordinarily is not
U) 46' I.A. 22S-al238.·

('2} 37. Cal. 7 5-*.
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the r epresenta tive or <t!.!eul of either pnrly in t he :l<iministl'ati0t:
of the trust, but !tis :tppointment is for the benelit of :ti l parties,
and he holds the property for the benefit of those ultimately
fat1~1cl to be the rig!1lful c,wne rs .''

It is true that the possession of the Receiver is the
possession of tbe Court. The possession of the Court
is for the bcnefi.t of those who would ultirnately be
found to be t he rightful owners. That is, in our
opinion, what is meant by the Legislature vvhen it says
11
receiver for any other person who would so receive
the rent and be enlitlecl to receive the rent if the
premises were let to a tenant." The rents and the
profits received by the Receiver would ull imately go to
the rightful owners. To say that the Receiver, as
used in the Urban Rent Control Act, means a Receiver
appointe~ not by Court but out of Court amounts to
putting in words which are not to be found in the Act.
"It is a strong thing to read into an Act of Parliament
words which are not there and, in the absence of clear
necessity, it is a wrong thing to do," Pe1' Lord Mersey
in Tho·mpson v. Goold (l). "V-(e are therefore ·cleady of
opinion that the word " receiver, as used in section 2
of the Urban Rent Control Act, as amended by Act
No. LIII of 1948, means a Receiver appointed either
by Court or out
Court.
Dealing with the second contention we must refer
to .the definition o.f "premises , as given in the Urban
Rent Control Act :

of

"'premises' means-

(1) any· land on which a _building has been ere<:ted nnd an:y_builcling or part of a building let. separately for ·any
purpose whatever, inCluding a stall let for the retail
saie of ~oods in a market or any other buildings, and
any land, furniture or fixture Jet togethe.r 'wit!'! such
building
part .o f a buildilig.'~
·-

or

.

'

(l) tl9J01 79 L.J. (K.B.) 90S at.91l. ·
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LeaYing out \\·hat is not pertinent to the purpose in
hand , we get the definition of premises as follu\.vs :
Any land on \Ybic.:h a building bas b een erected and
let for any purpose whatsoever. Now, a rice mill
means a piect of land with a building with machi nery
for rice-milling purposes therein together vvith outhouses thereon. This clearly comes \\'ithin the
definition of "premises" as given in the Act. This is
made clear by section 16A vyhich refers to ''-any
premises oth&e than residential premises." Premises
-other than residential premises are premises for
business or industrial concerns. We. are therefore of
opinion that a rice mill is included w-i thin the term
''premises" as defined in tbe ·urban Rent Control
Act.
In elaboration of the third point the learned Counsel
for the applicant submits that as Rs. 2,000 was the sum
agreed upon between the Receiver and the lessee, the
·s econd respondent, for ·the lease
of the rice mill and
I
·fiv e cargo boats and as this agreement was subsequently
confirmed by the High Coud, the Controller had no
jurisdiction to split the agreement into two and fix the
Tent of the rice mill only. In so doing th~ Controller,
:according to the learned Co-unsel, has committed
contempt of the High Court. There is no statutory
Jaw which says that when a Court takes possession of
.property 'ltvhich is the subject-matter _of litigation before
·it, through one of its officers, viz. the Receiver, nobody
-is to interfere with i{s possession, either directly or
-indirectly, and if ·he· did it, he would be guilty of
-contempt of Cqurt. But tbe practice which is of very
.long duration and which is in consequence as sacro:sanct as any statute law is that nobody shall interfere,
-di~ectly
or indirectly, with ·u)e.. 'possession .of the Court ·
'
~ibrough one of its .appointed· ·o fficers of the property.
t.which is the -subject-matter 'of iitigation before it and

.
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if he did it, he would be guilty of contempt of Court.
TiH: point now is whether a third party can get no
relief even if he has a genuine claim agCtinst the
property which the Court has taken possession of
through its appointed officer, a Receiver. The
principle on this point is settled and the principle is.
that if a third party has a claim against the property
taken possession of by the Court through a Receiverand if he wants .to prosecute his claims be must apply·
to the Court for leave to sue the Receivei in respect of
the said property and if the Court grants leave he can
pro.>ecute his claim .in an appropriate Court. If he.
prosecutes his claim without getting leave of the Court
which bas taken possession o{ the _property through a.
Receiver he is liable to be dealt with for contempt, and
the Court in which the claimant prosecu.tes his claim
without leave may dismiss the claim or may stop theproceedings and ask the claimant to obtain leave of the·
Court which has · taken possession of the property
through a Receiver. No\vhere bas it been laid down,.
as far as we know and, in· fact, no authority has been
brought to our notice, that a Court has no jurisdiction
to entertain the claim of a person against the property·
taken possession of by another Court through a:.
Receiver becatise the claimant has not obtained leave.
of that Court. There is one case decided by a Bench.
of the Mad.ras High Court, though not officially
reported, wbich, -in our opinion, . bas. laid down
the law on · this point correctly. Th~ case is thrlt.
of [(. P. dmmukutly c.wd others v. 1<.P.K.P.L
.Manavikraman and others (1) where Sadi=lsi·v~ Aiyar
and Spencer JJ. obst:rved, quoting the head note :
"The omiss.ioi1 to obtain the previous sanction of the Court.
appointing a recei:Ver·for bringin~· a suit against the recei~e; does,
n<:it affect the jurisdict~on of the :Court t~ying the suit but is an
{I) A.I.R. H9>?()) ?viad .. 709.'

••.

t
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The same principle is applicable to the prese nt case.
Section 19 tl) of the Urban Rent Control Act says
in no un certain terms that t~·e Controller of Rents shari
on application made to him by any landlord or tenant
granl a certincate certifying the sta ndard rent of any
premises· leased or rented by such landlord or tenant,
as the case may be. Wheil an application is therefore
made, .either by a landlord or by a tenant, the
Controller has n o option but to fix the rent. In fixing
the rent of the rice mill in question the Controller did
nothing but exercise the jurisdiction conferred on him
by law. In entertaining and deciding the application
presented by the 2nd respondent without directing
him to obtain the leave of the High Court, it might be
improper.· but impropriety does n ot mean want of
jurisdiction. We are not con cerned v1•ith the question
as to wJ:letht::r the 2nd respondent in presenting the
application under secti on 19 (1) of the Urban Rent
Control Act has committed a con tempt of Court or not.
Nor are we concerned with the question as to whethe:r
which . of the r~nts, that is th e re~.t agreed upon
between the applic;:ant in the present case and the
2nd respondent or the · r ent fixed . by the Con~roHer
o( Rents, is payable.
.
There now remains only one point submitted by ·
the learned. Counsel for the applicant and the .point
that .section 32 of. the Urban Re;1fControl Act b~rs the.
j\uisdiction of the Controll~r of.. Rents. We do not '
propose to say much on th is question. The section is
plain in its terms. It does not, in our opjnion, cover
property which is i!l the possession of a Court oi Law
through-.i ts officers, a Receiver.
. For ail these. reasons this application fa.ils and is
dismissed with costs· ten' gold mohurs.
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SUPREME COURT.
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1949

ARIFF EBRAHIM BHAROOCHA
v.

(APPLICANT)

THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, RANGOON
AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).*
i

.Action m1der Put-lie Order (PresC1·va./ioi1) Act, s. 5 (2) (ii), 4 and SA (1) (bl.
Held: That where allegation against a dele~111 is that he is a dangerous
criminal and he is a smuggler or military stores and cattle thief the detew~
cannot be kept indefinitely under detention under Public Order (Preservation)
Act . Proceedings could be instituted a~ainst him under appropl·iate criminal
statute, failing which he could be dealt wi th under s. 110 of the Criminal
l>roc-eclur.e Code.

Tun Sein for the applicant.
Ba Sein. (Government Advocate) for the respon-

dents.
The judgment of the Court was d elive.red by
MR. J usTICE KYAW MYzN1:.-0n the 3rq. August
1949 we ordered the release of the defe1tu Ahmed
Ebrahim. Bharoocha (a) Babulay, pending the disposal
of the . application for a direction in the nature of
habeas corpus,· on his furnishing security in the sum of
Rs. · 1,000 with two sureties. On 8th . Aug1,1st 1949,
when the sa;id application came up for hearing, -the
deterut . was still u'nder detention owing .to his · inability·
to fu~~isli the security order.ed. On.. th~ latter date we
dlre.c ted his release, and now proceed to give om:·
reasons for the order of release: ·.
ln our o~der granting .'b<~;il w~ . ·pointed. out . that the
order o.f detentio.npassed on the 21st June 1949 by the
Deputy Commissioner
o:f. Polke,
Rarigoo4·! , · was~. one
;
..
~

• •.criminal Misc. Application. No.

. t Present :SiR BA
·1\YAW

245 ~f 1949•

u. Chief Justic'e·orthe

MYINTand tJTmr Bvu,

J. .

Union .oi B.urina. 'MR. rusTICi. ,
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S.C.
under section 5 (2) (ii) (4) of the Public Order (Preser!949
vation) Act. At the hearing of the application we were
inforq~ed by the learned Government Advocate that a E~~~:rlr
subsequent order under section SA {1) ~b) of the said BHo~KoocHA
Act had been passed in respect of the defenu. It vvas THEC~~Mis
how'e ver stated that the secon d order of d etention was sr~~~~c~~
HAI\GOON
based UJ?On the same materials as the rrevious order.
ANDON2.
The allegations against the detenu are in effect that
he is a dangerous criminal, being a mtmber of a gang
.of dacoits headed by one Bo Ba Soe who appears to be
a· Military Officer, that the delenu has been responsible
·for a series of dacoities committed in Rangoon, that he
·is a notorious smuggler of military stores, and that he
has stolen cattle, slaughtered tb em and sold the meat
'in Rangoon. It is also alleged that no action could be
·-taken against the d etemt. under any of the provi~ i ons of.
:t he Penal Law because no one would come forward to
.give evidence against him.
In our order granting bail we pointed out that even
.if the above allegations are tru e, the delenu cannot be
:kept indefinitely . under d etention under the Public
{~rder (Preserv~}ion) Act. V/e pointed out also that
;proce~dings could be instituted against him under the
.approp.riatc crimina.! statute, .failing which he could be .
.d ealt with under section 110 of the Criminal Procedute
·C ode. Vve · also pointed out that, since his leader.
Bo Ba Soe is now under detention, evid ence againsL
:the detenu would probably now be available.
our opini-on the ma-terials on record do not j't~.:.qfy
·the <;fetention ·of the detenu under Public Order
{Preservation) Act.

In
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SUPREME COU R T .
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BO THEIN SWE

AND OTHE RS (A PPLlCANTS}

v.

A u~;.29.

TH E UNION OF BURMA

(RESPONDENTs) .*

'
City of Ra,goo11 Mu11icifGI Act, s. iS-Meaning of /he ll'ord "Election"Subs. (2) conlrols sub-~. (1)-S. 12 for npplica/i o11 of cantfirlaf#l-

" Disqun/ifi<d "-/nferprelafio11 of sla/11/es.
Held : That in determining the general object of the legislature or the·

meaning of ils languafe, in any particular passage, it is obvious th:~t the
intention which appears to be most in accord with convenience, reas on, justice
an d legal priuciples ahould, in all cases of doublful sig:~ificance, be presumed"
to be the true one. To gd the true m~aning of any passage or word of
doublf ul impc•rt il should be constraed with reference to the context and o ther
aections of the Act.
• Sugar Ref{,;ng Comfxmy

v:

Re:r, 11898) A.C. 741 ; A . G. v. Brcwn , (1921)

1 K.B. 773 at 791, followed.
Read with other seclions, the word "Election" in s. IS U) and {Z) of the
City o£ R~ngoon Municipal Act means the election of a. particular ca ndid:~tc:
and not the whole election.
The word "disoua1ifi·ed " in that clause is used not only with re ference tO'
disabilitiea as set oA ins. 12 but also w ith reference to a ny irregularity in the
courre c,f the election p roceedings or illegal pra~tices such as bribery,
corruption, etc. which would make a n election inva!i~. Therefor e a perso.l):
m a y diaable himself from beinJt elected or appointed a Councillor{1) if he has nr>t t ot the nece10sa ry qu:~.lilicalion,
or J2) haviQ " the ntcessary qualification he losea it by t)ther mean&,
or (3) he may also be disq•Jalified by corrupt practices. •
The object of the enquiry und er s. 15 {.2) is fo find out the real wis hes of
electors :~a. to who 1h9uld be their representative. ,
The procedure framed by the High Court with regard to trial of s uits ·and
petition&should be the procedure !o govern an enqui ry into electi on disputes.
Perr;nission oan also be tranled to make Counler charges or recriminations.
Even if no counter charges are made ,if in the course or the enquiry it cornea
ou t that such irr~gutarifies or such illegal practkes have been cornm i\ted in
llie course of the election that the real intention of tl>e electors ha• not been
ascertained as to whl) should be their representative, the wh ole election s~.ou ld
be set aside.
· · Chi! Misc. Application No. ~7 of 1949.
SIR BA U, Chief Justice of ·the Union uf »uri'Jla. MR.
.XYAIY MYIHT and U TUM B TV, J.
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The true meaning of s. 15 is that if the wcces~ful candidate was qualified at
the ti111e of the election and did not suffer Jrom any disability as set ou t in
s. 12 ~ither before ,, r after the dection he or his ageuts have not durin~
election committed any irregularities or illegal practices :~nd there ar~ no such
irregularities in I he election proceedings or illegal pr:odices so ;os to stiRe the
real wishes of the electors, the t>lc:ction of the succes.ful candidate nH:st be
connrmed.
If the succe~sful candida!~ was not qualified at the time of election or
suffered ftoon any of the disabilities mentioned in s. 12, either before or after
the election, or if either he or any of his agents committed auy irregularities
in the election proceedings or illegal practices. the ele::tion of the successful
candidate must be set a;ide as b~ing mill and void and the candidate who
rccei·vecl the next highest number of votes must be declared to have been duly
elected. B\lt if nwing to irregdarities in the election pro::eedings or illegal
practices · committed by the successful candidate or any other candidate or
candidates or by any of their agents, the real wishes of the electors as to who
should be their representative has not been ascertained, the whole election
should be set aside and a rerort should be made to the Pretid:nt by the High
Court through the Commissioner of the Corporation of Rangoon. The
President can eithe: npp,c int a fit person I<> 611 the vacancy or direct the
Commissioner to liz :another date and hold a fresh election.
Rule 2, Chapter J, Schedule I of th:: City of Rangoon Municipal Act in so
far as it fizes the power of the President to aproint only 5 Councillors iS
t~lJra vires as 'being inconsistent with s. 7 of the Act, which gives the !'resident
pow.e r to nominate not more th~n one-fourth of lhe Councillors-that is-when
the number of Councillors was 40, he c;ould nominate up to 10.
When the Prcsid~nt exercises his power under s. 15 (4) lai3. decision is an.
ad_rniriistrative one, over which, the: Court pas no control. But the President.
when he has to .£he his decisif)n on the righh aud liabilities of the parties,.
ia to act according to law and amenable to the juriadiction of the Court.
The quc:ttion whether ·the electoral right comes within the purview o(
s . 16 or 17 (1) of the-Constitution of Burma is left open.
lotw v. Ski11n_er, {I83,5) 5 L.J. Chan. 87 at 90; U Htu•e's case, (1948)o
B.L.R. 541 : Gwan 'Kee's case, B.L.R. 11949) S.C. 151, referred I•>.

Ba Thaw! and Ba On for tae applicants.
Chan ·Htoon (Attorney-General) for
No. 1.

respon~ent_

The judgment of the Court was delivered by the
·C~ief Justice_of the Union
SIR

a~d not

BA

u .-The . facts

in dispute but
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the case are :.simpte-.
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intricate and of great importance. The facts are th ese.
At an electi~.m held on the 16th February 1949 of the
Counci ll ors of the Rangoon Municipal Corporation the
1st applicant, Bo Thein Swe, U Maung Maung and
four others stood for election from Ward · No. 6
(Sanchaung-Nandawun). U Maung Maung obtained
605 votes, while Bo Thein Swe obtained 593 votes.
U Maung Ma1;1ng, ·having received the largest number
of votes, was declared by the Returning Officer to have
been duly elected.
An application under section 15 of the Rangoon
Municipal Act for a declaration that the election of
U Maung Maung was null and void and that the
applicant, Bo Thein Swe, was the ~andidate to h ave
been duly elected in respect of Ward No. 6 was filed
i n the High. Court. · After a due inquiry a learned
Judge of the High Court sitting on the original side set
aside t!he election of U Maung Maung as b eing null
and void on the ground that U Maung Maung either
by himself or through some of his agents had
committed bribery in the course of the electi on. No
order was, however,· passed in respect of th e prayer
that the applicant, B o Thei n Swe, be declared to have
been duly elected in respect
Ward No. 6.
The order of the High Court was forwarded to the
<;ommissioner of the Corporation and the Commis'Sioner in turn forwarded it to the Ministry of' Education
:and Local Seff-Government. The President in exercise
-of the power co~ferred by sedion 15 (4) (a) of the
Municipal Act appointed the 3rd r espondent, U Thein
Maung, a Councillor to represent Ward No. 6.
The present appli.cation is for a writ of certiorari
to quash the order of the .President and for a writ
·of . prohibition ·proh~biting .. the 3rd .respondent,
U. Thein Mau.ng, · from ~d in.g as a Councillor for
Ward No.6.

of
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Several poin ts were raised in su pport of th e
applicatio n but the most substantial poi ots are the
following:
ti) That under section 15 (1) of th e I\funicipal
Act a deClaration should have been made that the
applicant, Bo Thein Swe, was th e candidate to have
been elected in respect of \Vard No. 6 ;
·
(ii) That the President exceeded his power and
jurisdiction in appointing the 3rd respondent a
Councillor wh o is not a fit person within the meaning
of section 15 (4) ta) of the Act and in excess of the
number fixed by Rule 2, Ch apter I, Schedule I of the
Municipal Act.
Judging from the submissions made from the Bar it
appears to us that there is a great difference of opinion
over the interpretation of section 15 of the Rangoon
Munici pal Act, especially in connection with the
question as to when and under what circumstances the
election of a successful cand idate is to be set aside as
being null and void and the question as to when and
under what circumstances the whole election should
b e set .aside. It is not surprising that there should be
such a differen ce of opinion, seeing that section 15 has
not been couched in clear aQd precise language as it
should hav.e been.
According to the learned Attorney-General what
section 15 contemplates is the happening of three
eventualities as follows :
(i) The first evenH1ality arises in a case where the
Court holds that the election· was a valid election and
that the successful candidate at. the time of lhe election·
was qualified and since then has not become
disqualified ·; and in that eventuality the Court is to
confirm the election of tJ1~ s.uccessful candidate.
·
(ii}. The second eventuality arises in a case where
the Court finds that the slicces.sful candidate was at the ·
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time of the election not qualified, or was disqualified
before or ·since the election, the election of the
successful candidate must be set aside as bei'ng null
and void and the candidate who received the next
highest number of votes must be declared to have been
duly elected.
(iii) J'he third eventuality arises in a case where
the Court finds that the election of the successful
candidate was due to irregularity in the election
proceedings, bribery, corruption, personation, treating,
undue influence or for any other cause committed
either by the successful candidate or any of his agents
and in that eventuality the whole election ~ust be set
aside as being null and void.
\)\.' e must now examine what section 1? means and
says. Leaving out what is not relevant to the purpose
in hand, sub-section (1) of section 15 reads :
''If the qualification of any person declared to be elected
a Councillor is disputed, or if the v:tlidity of any election is
questio·ned by reason of irregularity in the election pro~eedings,
bribery, corruption, personation, tre Hing, undue unlluence or fot·
any other cause, any person whose name is entered in the
regisier of electors in the · ward may apply to the High Court in
exercise of its original jurisdiction for an adjudication on th~
matter. If the application is for a declaration that any particular:
candidate shall be · deemed to have been elected, the applicant
shall make pai'ties to his applicatio n aU ca ndidat~s who\ although
not declared elected, have, according to the results declared by
the Cpmmissioner, obtained a greater number.of votes than '.the
said candidate and proceed ·against them in the same manner as
against the ca1ididate .who has been declared.t? be elected."

So far as the first part of the sub-section is concerned,
it qeals with the questic>n of election dispute·;- The
s~cond pait qeal:s with the cglestion of pax;tie·s· to 'the
election .proceedings and the relief that can be prayed
for from tl:ie High Cour:t. Eve11 · with regii;;-d to the
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-first part, it may be divided into two : one d eals with
19~9
the question of the qualificatio n of the successful
BoTHE!~
·C andidate and the other deals wit h th e validity of the SwE 4 :-1 0
election. If the successful candidate did not possess OTHERS
II.
UNtO'X
the qualifications, as set out in Schedu ler, Chapter III, T0FHEBuRMA.
·sub-rule 1 t2) <~nd sub-rule 2, as ame nded by Notification
No. 1, dated the 20th October 1947, issued by the
Union Gover.nment in the Ministry of Education and
L ocal Self-Government, at the time of election his
·e lection c an be questioned. Even if the successful
candidate possessed the necessary qualifications at the
time of the election, the validity of any election can
be questioned if any irregularity in the election
?roceed ings took place or if any illegal practices as set
out in sub-section U) of section 15 have been committed.
Now, the crux of the question is: The validity of
whose election is it that can be questioned ? The .
validity of the elec.ion of the successful candidat e or
the validity of the whole election ? T he words used
:are " any election.'' '!'h ey may mean the election of
the successful candidate or they may mean the whole
election or they may mean either one or the other.
To understand what they mean we must refer to
s ub·-section (2). It controls sub-section (1) as it
prescr~bes what should. be done by the High Court in
cas.e of a ·c ertain event taking place. Sub-section · (2)
-deals with three eventualities according to the _learned
Attorney .Gen eral, as pointed out above, but in our
opinion it does not exactly bear the meaning given by
him. Taking the first pax:t of sub-section (2) and
leaving out what is no~ quite relevant to the point in
issue, it reads :
·
" T he person whos'? election is objected to was a t the time
<>f the election qualified ~o be elected as a Councillor and was not
disqualified . for being' a Councillor, it (the High Court) shall
confirm the declared result of the election."
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As it stands, it is quite plain and obvious as to what
kind of question it deals with. It deals with the
validity of tbe election of the succes!iful candidate. If
the successful candidate possessed the qualifications
prescribed by the Act at the time of the election and
was not disqualified for being Councillor, his election
must be declared to be valid, and must in consequen~e
be confirmed. We know what qualifications a
candidate for election as a Councillor must possess.
Btit on what grounds the successful candidate must be
disqualified ? We shall deal with this question after
we have dealt with the second part of sub-section (2)
of section 15. Sub-section (2) is the conv.e rse . of
sub-section (1 ). It reads :
"If it (the High Court) finds that the person whose electiOll'

is objected to was at the time of the election not qualified.
to be elected as a Councillor or was disqualified for being a
'councillor it shall declare such person's election null and void, io
which case it shall dire:::t that the candidate, if any, in whose
favour the next highest number of votes is recorded after the said
person or after all the persons. who were .d eclared to be elected
at the said election, and against whose election no cause of
objection is found, shall be deemed to have been elected.' '

What this part deals with is the invalidity . of the
election of the successful can'didate and the declaration
that .the C?-ndidate who receives the pext highest
number of votes . is the duly elected candidate. The
election of th e successf-ul candidate can be set aside as
being null and void either b.ecause he did not · p.ossess
the qualifications prescribed by the Rangoon Municipal
Act or because, though he possessed all . t he necessary
qualifications at the time of · the election, he was
disqualified for being a Councillor. · The same
~xpression ·u was disq~alified for being,a Counc~llo; '.' is·
used here as .in the fir~t. p;;1rt of iub.:ae~tion {2) . .·If we
understand. him correctly;· what the le~rned Attorn~y'- .
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General submits is that the term "disqualify " is used
in contradiction to the term 11 qualify." Unless a
candidate possesses certain qualifications as pr~scrib8d
by the Rangoon Municipal Act, he cannot stand for
election ; similarly, if a candidate possesse~ certain
disqualifications, i.e. suffers from certain disabilities he
cannot stand for election and if by chance hi.s
nomination is passed by the Commissioner of the
Corporation and he is allowed to stand and subsequently
elected, he cannot be a Councillor. As the qualifications are prescribed by the Act, so are the disqualifications in section 12. Section 12 says :
•• A person shall be disqualified for being elected or
appointed or for bein2 a Councillor if such person has been
convicted and sentenced to mol'e than six months' imprisonment
or is an undischarged insolvent, etc."

Put it in other words, what section 12 means and says,
according to the learned Attorney-General is that. no
person can either be elected or appointed a Counciltor
if he suffers from any of the disabilities mentioned in
section 12, but if either elected or appointed he cannot
become a Councillor if he is found to be suffering from
any of the disabilities since the election. The word
" disqualify " should therefore, according to the learned
Attorney-General, be construed with reference to
sect~on 12 and nothing else. The further contentio.n of
the learned Attorney.-General is that if any irregularity
in the election proceedings is found to have taken place
or if any of tl;te illegal practices as mentioned in
section 15 (1) is found to have been committed by
either the successful candidate or his agents, not only
e e~ection of_the succe~sful candidate but t~e ~-..·hole
echon should· be set as1de.
·
·
. Ttie: .question u;at is natu~ally p/ompted by these
bmissions.is whether other candidates should suffer
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because of the illegal practices co mmitted by th (
successful cand idate although they have done nothing
The answer of the learned Attorney-General is that that
is the unfortunate and inevitable result as the la~
sta nds. The next question that a rises from thi~
submission is what is to happen to the relief that i~
g ranted by sub -section {1) of s~ction 15 that tht
applicant can ask for a declaration that the candidat(
who rece ived the next highest number of votes shoulC
be declared to have been duly elected. The answeJ
given is that that relief can be given only in case~
where the successful candidate was found not to be
qualified at the time of the election or disqualified
either before or after the election under section 12
of the Rangoon ;M unicipal Act.
We regret we cannot wholly accept this interpreta.
tion of the learne.d Attorney-General of section 15.
Section 15, as const~ued by the learned Attorney·
General, would in our opinion lead to injustice.
The
.le?-i:ned au1hor of Maxwell on the Interpretation of
Statutes (1) says:
'' In determining either the general object of the legislature
or the meaning of its language, in any particular passage, if
is obvious that the.intention which appears· to be most in accori
with conven.ie.nce, rea~on, ju~tice and legal principles sho'tild,
in all cases of doubtful significance, be. presumed to be the .
true one."

To get the true meaning of any passage or word of
doubtful import it should be construed with reference
to ·the context and· other clauses of thy Act. [Cf. Sugar
Refining Compa·ny v. Rex (2) and A. G. v. Brown (3)].
Therefore..to · understand in what ·sense the w.ord
''disqualify·" \s used .in sub-s~ctio.~ .(.i)· we .mu~t
:,.

• :. • •

::. · (.1) ~th ,Edn., p. 169,
(2) (1898) A.<;:. 74i.
. . · (3) {1921) 1 K.B. 773 at 791.

•

gd.·

' '!! •
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back to sub-section {1) of section 15. As pointed out
above, sub-section U ) first deals with the quali fications
of the successful candidate at the time of the election
and the invalidity of the election because of irre.e ub1rity
in the election proceed ings, bribery, corruption, etc.
and then it deals with the relief that can be granted to
the candidate who receives the next hi ghest number
of votes. If the construction put by the learned
Attorney-General on sub-section (2) is the correct
construction, the relief that is granted by subsection (1) becomes not only unreal and unsubstantial
but illusory altogether. We do not think that the
Legislature ever intended to produce that result. The
word "disqualify" is therefore, in our opinion, used
not only with reference to the disabilities as set out in
section 12 but also with reference to any irregularity
in the couFse of the election proceedings or illegal.
practices such as bribery, corruption, etc. as mentioned
in sub-section (1) of section 1'5. A person may disable
himself from being elected or appointed a Councillor
by, for instance, accepting an appointment in the
service of ·the Corporation, or, after el~ction or
appointment, from being·a Councillor by accepting the
appointment. Even .though he does not disable
himself or, become disabled and even though he
possesses all the necessary qualifications as prescribed
·by the Municipal Act, but if he either himself or
through any of his agents commits any irregularity in
the election proceedings or any illegal practices, he
becomes disq~alified. Tbis construction is, in our
opinion, not only consistent with good sense, reason
and justice but makes for the smooth working of
the Act. ·
, Only -in.lhis. sense the meaning of the expression
"the .V.alidity of a~y election" as used in .sub-section
(1) of
means
. . secti-on ' 15 b~ comes clear. Any election
.
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the election of a successful candidate or the whole
election. This is made clearer by tile third part of
sub-section (2) which reads: "If it (the H igh Court)
finds that the election is not a valid election it shall set
it aside." The use of the words "the election ,,.
without any qualification is significant. If it is intended th.at (( the election " should mean the election of
any particular candidate, some qualifying words might
have been used. No such words are now .used. The
meaning becomes clearer still if the power of the
President under sub-section (4) and the proviso to
section 7 is examined. Under the proviso to section 7,
if there is no qualified candidate nominated to
represent any ward the President can either appoint a
fit person to fill the vacancy or els~ order the Commissioner to fix another date and hold a fresh election.
·Similarly, if as t he result of an enquiry under subsection (2) of section iS no candidate is found to have
been duly elected or declared to have been duly
elected to represeJ)t any ·ward, the President can do
one of t wo things mentioned ab ove.
It may. be asked how the questions of disabilities
and illegal practices committed by candidates other
than the one whose election is objected to, can
be enquired into since no recrimination is · allowed.
No procedure is laid down in the Act as to how an.·
enquiry into an election dispute is to be held. But
the High Court is given·full power under sub-section
(2) of section 15 to hold such an enquiry in any man ner
as it deems necessary. It does no.t however mean that the enquiry should be· conducted in an a~bitrary
rr!anner. The object of the enquiry is to find out the
real wishes of the electors as to .who should be· their
representative. As· the .enquiry ~-s to be held by the
High Court.in the exerci·se of ifs : ordinary civil jurisdiction, the. procedure framed by the High Cour.t with
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regard to the trial of suits and petitions should be the
p rocedure to govern an enquiry into an election dispute.
If this procedure is followed, then permission can be
granted to make counter charges or recrimin ations.
Even if no counter charges are made it may be that in
the course of the enq uiry it may come out that such
irregularities in the ele ction proceedings or such illegal
practices have been committed in the course of the
election that the real intention of the electors cannot
be ascertained as to who should be their representative.
Then, in that case, the whole election should be set
aside.
To sum up, what section 15 of the Rangoon
Municipal Act says is as follows : .If the successful
<:andidate wa s qualified at the time of the election and

suffered from no disabilities as set out in section 12
-either before or after the election, and no irregularities in t,h~ election proceedings or illegal practices
were committed to such an extent as to stifle the real
wishes of the electors, the election of the successful
candidate must be confirmed. If. the successful candidate was not·qualified at the time of the election or
suffered from any of the disabilities mentioned in
section 12 either before or after the election, or, if either
he· or any of his agents committed any' irregularity in
the election proceedings or illegal practices, the election
-of the ~uccessful q.ndidate must. be set aside as being
null and v.o id and the candidate who received the next
'h ighest n·u mber of votes must be declared to have been
duly elected. Because.o£ any irregularity in the election proceedings or illegal practices committed by
-either the successful candidate or. any other candi~ate
-or candidates or by any of their agents, with the result
that the real wishes_of the electors as to who should be
their representative cannot be asc~.rtained, the whole
-election should be_ ·s et. a~ide and· a.. report .should-. be
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made to the President by the High Court through the
Commissioner of the Rangoon Corporation. The
flO TP.EIN
$WE ANO
President on receipt of the report can either appoint a
OTHI!IIS
fit person to fill the vacancy or direct the Commissioner
v.
THE UN I ON
to fix another date and hold a fresh election.
or: BuRNA.
Here, in the present case, the learned Judge who
tried it set aside the election of the successful candidate on the ground that he had been guilty of illegal
practices in the course of the election. But the learned
Judge did not declare that the present applicant~
Bo Thein Swe, who received the next highest number
of votes, to -be the duly elected candiate. Instead the
matter was reported to the President and we are now
confronted with the President's order.
As pointed out .above the order of the President
is assailed on tw<;> grounds, namely, that the President
appointed U Thein Maung a Councillor although
U Thein Maung is not a fit person within the meaning
of section 15 (4} (a) and that the President exceeded
his power and jurisdiction by appointing more Councillors than he was allowed to do under ·Rule 2r
Chapter I, Schedule I, as amended. i'h¢ number of
Councillors fixed under th~ Rangoon Municipal Act is
forty, of which the President can appoint not more
than· five under the aforesaid rule. Before he appointed
U Thein Maung the President had already appointed
·five. Tj1erefote in appo!nting U Thein Mating the
Presid.e nt Q:id it in excess of the number ·a llowed by
the rule. But the rule is · inconsistent \dth . section 7
of the Act· which says that the President has power to
nominate, that is to appoint, not more than one-fourth
of the··
.Councillors. · ·As the number
of. Councillors is
'
.
· fixed at forty the President has power to nomit1ate. up. to
terr. .To tQ.e'~~tent of inconsistency and x;epngnancy!tqe:
r_ule is ultt·-a vires. Therefore in appointing U Thein ·
Maung w~ · Pr~s'ident did not exceed his power. ·..
:
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But is U Thein Maung a fit person within the
meaning of section 15 (4) (a) of the Act? The learned
Advocate for the applicant says that be is not a fit
person as he does not possess the qualifications as
prescribed by the Act. On the other hand, the learned
Attorney-General says th~t it is not necessary for a
person to possess the qualifications prescribed by the
Act to be a fit person. According to .him the question
as to who is and who is not a fit person is a question to
be decided by the President and the President alone·.
If this submission is followed to its logical conclusion
it may produce startling results. We do not propose
to do so until and unless we know that we have jurisdiction to interfere with the order of the President.
The learned Attorney-General submits that we
have no jurisdiction to interfere in this matter, partly
because the application for a writ of certiorari and a
writ of prohibition does not lie as none of the fundamental rights as given in Chapter II of the Constitution is affected in this case and partly because the
order in question was passed by the President in
exercise of his administrative functions and not in the
exercise of judicial functions.
Tbe question that arises out of the first submission
is-is an electoral right one of the fundamental rights
mentioned in Chapter II of the Constitution. It is not
mentioned by name as such but what is to be
remembered is ·that the Constitution is based on
democratic principles. The right to elect a representativ~ to a local body or a National Assembly is a most
valuable right which a citizen can have in a democratic
country. It is a right by means of which he can not
only express his convictions and opinions freely but
along \vith s~v~ral others he. can shape and mouid the
life· of a nation. To withhold it is to stifle a nation. .
It is the .essence . of . political· 'life in Q.. democratic
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country. As a right it is therefore a much more
valuable right than a right to a patent · or a right to
easement. A right to a patent or a right to ease ment
has be~n held to be property.
Th e word "property 11 is neither defined nor
explained in the Constitution but section 222 of it says
that the provisions of the Burma General Clauses Act
shall exte.nd to the interpretation and application of the
Constitution. On reference to the General Clauses
Act we get no help whatsoever. It explains what
n movable property 11 is by saying that movabl e property
means property of every description except immovable
property ; but what immovable property is, is not even
explained. Nor is the wotd "property" · defined or
explained in the Transfer of Property Act, but an indication of what ((property" means is given in section
54 of it. . Section 54 speaks of tangible immovable
property and intangible thing. Intangible thing ineans
something that cannot be seen , touched or feli but can
be enjoyed. The word " property" thus explained is a
most comprehensive term. In ]o·ne::; ~· Skinner (1)
Lord Langdale says :
·
" It (propertyi is the most comprehensive of all terms which
can be used inas much ·~ as it is indic'ltive and descriptive of every
possible interest which the party can have."

Tn a similar strain Professor .H'olland in his book on
·

Ju'r isprudence (2) says :

"With such intangible property (patent right, copyright and
trade mark) are probably also to be classified those royal
privileges subsist'ing i'n the hands of a subj~ct which are known
in English Law as ' franchises' such as the · right to have a fair
or market, a forest, ~free- warr.en or free-fishery ."

I.s .the word" property·~ as .used in fb~ Constitution ;. to
be i'nterp~eted
ih a .comprehensi':'e
or ·a
.
.
. .
.
.
.
.

(1) .l!!l35J S.L.J . Chan. 87 at90.
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restricted sense? In U Htwe's case (1) this Court
observed:
''In the case of the interpretation of a Constitution, \Ve must
interpret it not only to avoid absurdity or inconsistency, but we
must interpret it in such a way as to make it most beneficial to
ihe widest possible amplitude of its ·powers."

If so interpreted, an electoral right may come within
the purview of either section 16 or section 17 (1) of the
·Constitution. We do not, however, propose to express
{)Ur opinion on the question definitely one way or the
other, until we know-as in the c·ase of who is a "fit"
pers~n, so in this case also- that we have jurisdiction
to interfere· with the order of the President.
As pointed out above, the writs applie.d for in this
-case are the writ of certiorari.and the writ of prohibi.tion. These two writs deal with the question of the
•exercise of jurisdiction by an inferior Court, which it
does not possess or, if possessed, an exercis~ of it in
·exaess. Now, what is meant by a Court? Again, tn
V Htwe's case (1) it is explained as follows·:
''Having regard to a long series of Eugli~;h cases, there can
hardly be any doubt that originally a Court, as used; was meant
to m·e an a tribunal legally appointed to determine civil or criminal
cases judicially. S~bsequently, the meaning of the word 'Court'
was expanded so as to include
not only civil •or criminal
Courts t
•
• .
but also ecclesiastic:ll, mari.time or military Courts. Since then
ibe term ' Court' h~s again. been expanded so as to· it'lclude not
'Only the above-mentioned tribunals, but also other bodie~ entrusted wit11 quasi-judicial fun,ctions .. "
·

What tribunal or body is to be deemed a Court so as
to make it amenable to a writ of prohibition or a writ
of certiorari .is ·explained in the same
. case as follows
. :
~

A person or body of persons having legal authority to
determine questions affe?ting th~ .right o£ subjects and having the
11

{J.I 11948) B:L.R. 54t,
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duty to act. according to Law acts in excess of h is or tbeir 1egaf.
authority."

Bo

T HII"
SWE AN U
OTHERS
!1.

THE U NiON
OF 8 0 RWA.

Why such a person or body of pe.rosons is subject to the
controlling authority and supervision of this Court is.
because in our Constitution the rule of law, or, as it is
sometimes called, the supremacy of law, is enshrined.
Everybody from the President downward is subject to
the law of the land and it is the duty and privilege of
this Court, as .declared by s~ction 152 of the Consti tution, to uphold and maintain the supremacy of law : .
~~

'" Amid the cross-currents and shifting sands of public life the
law is like a ~reat rock upon which a man may?set his fee't and
be ufe, while the inevit~ble inequalitie~e of public life are not so
dange'rous in 1 ~ountry where e-very citizen knows that in the Law
Courts, at any rate, he can gel justice.''

Though the law is supreme, yet there are certain
kinds of decisions over which this Court has no control
and these decisions are the decisions of non-judicial
tribunals, i.e. administrative officers. The decisions of
non-judicial tribunals are based on policy and · expe-·
diency, whereas the decisions of judicial tribunals are:
based on law. The functions of a tribunal may sometimes be pa11tly judicial and partly non-judicial. It is
judicial when the tribun<:tl when dealing with rights and
liabilities of parties, is directed to collect facts, sift
.e vidence and gives i~s decision th.e reon ·in accordance.
wifh Iiw; but it cea~es to he judicial if it is· directed
to give ,its decision .according to discretion.. Such a
decision we may cail an executive or adtni)listrative
decision and ov~r such a decision this Court bas no
c·on.trol. . This is well illustrated in the present case.
The proceedings in. this case were judicial fro~ the
start' right up. to the .tirne wh·en the High Courq~av.e its.
Clecision:. .!t had · to ·collect .facts and sift evidence
conc·e rnirig the rights. a~d liabilities of. the parti~.s and
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thereafter gave its decisions in accordance with law.
But when the proceedings passed on to the President,
he was no longer concerned with th e rights and
liahilities of the parties. All he was directed to do by
section 15 (4) of the Rangoon Munic ipal Act was either
to appoin t a fit person or order a fresh election. In
other words, the President had to give his decision in
exercise of his discretion guided solely b y policy and
expediency. His d ecision is, thereiore, an administrative decision over which this Court, as pointed out
above, has no control. This case is the converse of
Gwan Kee's case p) where the President had to give
his dec ision on the rights and liabilities of the parties
concerned in accordance wit h law. He was then in
the eyes of the law a Cou rt amenable to the jurisdiction
of this Court. We may invite reference to Robinson
v. Minister of Town and Country PlannitJg , 2), B.
Johson & Co . tBuilders), Ltd. v. Minister of Health (3)
and F1'anklin and olhers v. Minister of Towrt and
Country Plann;ng (4), whe re the principle just enunciated is, we may say with respect, well expounded.
For all these reasons this application fails and is
dismissed. As regards costs, we feel that .no costs
·should be awarded as against the #\pplicants. If not
tor fortuitous circumstances the applicants, especially
the 1st applicant, might have fared better.

(lj' B.L.R. (1949) s.c.'tSJ.
{3) 119471 2 All Enfl2nd Law..~} {1947i 1 K.D. 702 at 713 ~nd 716.
Reports; 395 al397 and39~(4J. (1948) A. e. 87 allOi.
.
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SUPREME COURT.
t S.C.

THAKIN AYE MAUNG (APPLICANT)

1949

v.
THE

HoN' BLE JusTICE U AUNG THA GYA Vv'
AND OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Rtmgoo,, Mtttiicipal CorporafiotJ Elecliou-Volers' ttames a.ppeared i!~ the
Eleclior• Rolls of hvo wards-Votitlg it~ both-Elecliot• set aside-Whether
writ/or etrliorari lies-Meanit~g of the word '' jit1al 1111d COIIclttsit·e "iTL
s. 15, s11b-s. (3) of /he City of Ra"!tOOil Mtttzicipal Act.
The use of the words" final and conclusive" in sub-s. (3) of s. 15 of City of
Raneoon Municlp;~J Act " does not mean that the right to apply for direction
in the nature of certiora d is lakcn away.
Held: That the words in s. 15, sub-s. (3) " final and conclusive " has not
<~n inflexible meaning. It may mean '' final and unalterable in the Court
which pronollnced it " or it may mean that " it cam10t be made the subjectmatter of the appeal." In s. 1.5. sub-s. (3) of the City of Rangoon Municipal
Acl, the words " Final and conclusive" me;t'ns that no appeal lies from such
.;an order. Thereiote 'no appeal lies from the order in diapute. Even though
th~appeal may not lie' under s. 15, sub-a. (31 of the City of Rangoon Municipal
.Act, yet under a. 25 of the Constitution of Burma if any fundamental right of a
citizen is infringed he can t~pply to the Court for direction in a writ of
<Certiorari.
Ma Mar Mar v. P.S.O., Alzlone, (1948) B.L.R. 214 ; Eo Thein Swe ttnd itiiO
v . U11i011o/ Burma tmd lu•o, R.L.R. (1949) S.C. 170, distinguished.
TlttCowmotJwtalth v. LimertckSfeamship Co., Lltl., (1924 -25) 35 C.L.R. 69
.at 89 ; Nou11io, ''· Freemn11, (1889) 15 A.C. 1 at 13, followed.

Thein Mawig for the applicant. .
Chan Htoon

(Attorney-General) for respondent

No.1.
Captain_ Ba Hpu for respondent No. 2.

Toe Sein for respondent No. 3.
• Civil Mise: Application Ko. 44 of 19~9. :· .··.
P.r.esent : l;)tR BA u. Chi~£ Ju~tice ot 'tQ.e' U~iQn of Bur~ a. MR. JUSTtCit
~ KYAW MYrN·T and U TuN 'BYu., J.
·

t
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.The judgment of th e Court was d elivered by the
Chief Justice of the Un ion

189-'
S.C•

1949

THA KJN'
AYE

MA U NC'~

t'.
BA U. -T his is an a pplicati<;m for a writ of
'l.' IIE
certiorari. It arises out of an election dispute tried H} t,;oS:(BLE
TICF.
by the High Court in Civil Misc~llaneous No. 51 EP U AU:\G TH}.>,
GYAW
· of 1949 in exercise of its Original Civil Jurisdic tion. AN'O OTHI::RS ••
And the dispute arose out of the recent General
Election for Councillors of the Rangoon Municipal
Corporation held on the 16th February 1949. At the
said election the applicant Thakin Aye Maung, and the
respondents 2 and 3, U Min Oh and U Ba Yon, stood
for election from Ward No. 8. Thakin Aye Maung
stood first with 583 votes, U Min O.h stood second
with 578 votes and U Ba Yon third with 344 votes·.
Thakin f\.ye Maung was accordingly declared by the
Returning Officer to be the duly elected candidate ;
whereupon an application was filed in the High Court
to set aside the elecfion of Thakin Aye .M aung as
being null and void on the ground that he had
com.mitted illegal practices in the course of the election
proceedings, and to declare U Min Oh the duly elected
candidate from Ward No. 8.
After a due enquiry, the learn~d Judge who tried the
case. found as a fact that some 15 voters who resided in
Ward No. 7 and who ·had their names in the election
.rolls of both Wards No. 7 and 8 not only cast their votes ·
in both the wards but in Ward No. 8 cast their votes in
favour of Thakin Aye Maung, which they had no righ~ .
to do. In accordance with this finding the election of
Thakin Aye Maung was set aside and U Min Oh was
declared to be duly elected from Ward No. 8.
- Th.e present application is to .set aside the order. of
the High Court by way of a writ of ..certiorari; · · ·. :.
Tl)e learned· Att9rney-Genenil who appears· for the
respondent. N?. '.1 .raises one point and one p~i.n't on'ly
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by way of objection that this application 1s mcompetent as there is another mode of redress by way ·of
appeal under section 6 of the Union Judici ary Act
available to the applicant. In support of his contention the learned Attorney-General relies on the case of
Ma Mar Mar v. P.S.O., Ahlone (1). But that case
does not, in our opinion, help the learned AttorneyGeneral. It is on the contrary, in our opinion, against
him. What this Court observed in that case was as
follows :
" Section 6 of the Union Judiciary Act thus clearly provides
for cases which do not come within the purview of section 5.

It is what we call a residuary provision of law enacted with the
sole intention that no subject of the Uuion shall go without

redress by this Court if he has a genuine and a well-founded
grievance either ngainst another sulJject of the Union or against
the State itself. Being a residuary provision, it can be made use
of only when there is no other remedy ·open to an allegedly
aggrieved subject of the Union. In the present cas~ there is an
effective remedy pt·ovidecl for the applicant in section 25 ~£ fhe
Constitution, which says, i11ler alia " Without prejudice to the
power that. mw be v~sted in this behalf in other Courts; the
Supreme Court shall have power to issue directions in the nature
of habeas corpus, mandamus, prohibition, quo warratJ/o and
certiorari."

Even assumi'ng that what this Court has observed
in the above case is in favour of the submission made
by the learned Attorney-General the question.. is
whether the applicant can get any redr~ss by way of
appeal in view of su b.-section (3) of section 15 of the
Rangoon Municipal Act. Sub-section (3) is in the
following terms :
.
'·' The or-9er made by the Judge of the ·said High Court .in
exercise of' .its . ·Original Civil Jurisdiction shall . be finai and
conclusive." ·
(l) {1948) B.L.R. at p. 214.
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\Vhat the expression "final and conclusive'' means
is clearly and succinctly explained by Isaacs and
Rich JJ. in The Commonwealth v. Limerick Steamship
Co., Ltd. \1) as follows :
''Then as to the phrase final and conclusive, that is not in
all cases an expression of inAexible meaning. It may mean
simply ' final and unalterable in the Court which pronounced it '
[ttr Lord WalsotJ i11 Nouviotl v. Freeman (2)]. But, as the. word
' final ' alone mav as applied to a judgmen t be used ' in the
sense that it cannot be made the subject of .appe:~l to a higher
Court ·,so the compound and more emphatic expression ' final
and conclusive ' may and generally does mean finality as to a
litigation.''

We accept this construction as a correct and true
-construction of the phrase " final and conclusive."
It is in this sense that the phrase has, in our opinion,
been used by the Legislature in section 15 (3) of the
Rangoon Municipal Act. It is desirable that enquiries
·i nto election disputes, whether the dispute is in respect
:af an election to a local body or the National Assembly,
.should be conducted and concluded finally in ·the
interest of the public as speedily as pos~ible. Therefox:e, assuming that a right of appeal is ordinarily
.available in such proceedings as the present one, such
:a right is barred in the present instance by sub,
.section (J) of section 15 of the Rangoon Municipal Act.
Though a right of ap·peal is barred, yet every citizen
of the Union· has a right to come to this Court for
redress b;t meap.s of an appropriate writ mentioned in
.section 25 of. the Constitution if any of his fundamental rights is in any way infringed. The right thus
-conferred cannot be abrogated or· taken away by
<>r<linary legislation except by amendment or change
of the Constitution.
HI

(1924-:ZSl 35 C.L.R. ~9 al89. :

(2) (1189! IS A.C:. 1 at 13,
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The objection of the learned Attorney-General
thus fails.
Dealing with the point raised by the applic£!,nt that
the learned Judge who tried this case had no jurisdiction
to declare the 2nd respondent, U Min Oh, as the
duly elected representative of \Vard No. 8 under
section 15 (2) of the Rangoon Municipal Act, we do
not propose to go into this question at length in
tl:Jis judgment. We have given full reason.s in our
judgment in Bo Thein Swe and two v. Union of Bur·m a
and two (1) that in a case of the present nature, the
High Court has power to set aside the election of the
successful candidate on the ground of illegal practices
committed by him or his agents and to declare the·
candidate who receives the next highest number of
votes as the duly elected candidate. This is exactly
what the learned Judge of the High Court has done in
the present case.
For all these r easons we dismiss the aJ?plication.
with costs, ten gold mohurs .

. (lj B·.L.R: 1949'S.C. 170.
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SUPREME COURT.

DA w KHl N TEE

ts.c..

(APPLICANT)

1949

v.
LT CHAN THA

,,;17· ·z9. .

AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).~

Writ of habeas corpus-APPlication for bail-Powers of Court-Circumstances
goveming.
Held per MR. ]USTICE E MAUNQ : The Court may be justified in granting
bail either where the return to the wri t is manifestly insufficient or where
the Court entertains a doubt as to whether !be facts stated in the return do
constitute an offence or a sufficient cause for detention.
Broukr's case, 82 E.R. 495 ; Ki11g v. Bethel, 87 E.R. 494; Rex v. Davidson,
91 E.R. 97, referred to.
On a reference to F111l Cot!rf. Hdd: That the Supreme Court has power
in proper c-<ses to grant ball to persons in custody or under detention pending
the hearing of the application for c'irection in th e nalare of habeas corPIIs.
But tbere were no materials to warrant granting of bail in the case.

E. C. V. Foucar for the applicant.

Chan Tun Aung (Assistanf Attorney-General) for
the respondents.
': fhe following order was passed in Chamber by
MR. l,usTICE E MAUNG.-In this applic:xtion for bail pending
the he:.Lring of an application for ·directions in the nature of
habeas corpus I have heard the learned Counsel and have also
.cofisulted the aufhorities quoted.
. Bronker's case (82 E.R. 495) which report's the grant of bail in
a proceeding for hab~as wrf>us appears to "be an -extreme case.
There: the 1·eturn which was made to the writ showed no sufficient
matter for· the commitment and the jailor desit·ed time to amend
the return. It was when granting time to amend the insufficient
return that the Court granted bail fo1· the prisoner. The King
~gainst Bethel {87 E.R. 494) does not .carry the matter any
further than Bronker's case. At page 496 of the repor.t appears
t~e.. f~l~9wing passage :

·the

"At another day the question was,· whether pending
debate
ab~'\}t the
..
. return to. the habeas corpus, ·which
..

.

~ Qrlmillal Misc. -Application No. l4 of 1948.
-~
t P'resenf.: SI~ BA U, Chi.e£ Jqstice of the Union of Burma, MR. JU!!TIC~
E M A.UHG ailc;l MR. ]USTIC£ K'irA.w 1\fnN'f.
l~

.

.

:
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was filed, the pady should be bailed ? for \vhich the
case of Sir \Villiam Bronker was quoted : information
to a Justice c.£ Peace a~ain st Sir William Bronker
for chec:.ting him at play ; upon refusal to find
sureties the Justice committed him to prison, and ,
upon habeas corPus, the Court took bail for his
appearance."

The actual decision of Holt C.J. and Eyre J. suggests that even if
the return is not sufficient or contains something not wholly
regular, if there is enough return to justify f•1r th er debate about
the legality of the detention, the proper course would be for the
prisoner if produced before the Court to be remanded pMding
that debate.
Rex against Davidson (91 E.R. 97) was a case where the Court
entertained doubts whether the facts stated in the return
constituted ao offence for which the prisoner could have been
committed to custody and it was because the Court, desiring to
bear Counsel upon the questio':l, adjourned the case that the
applicant in habeas corpus was granted bail in the meantime.
These three cases suggest that the Court may be justified in
granting bail either where the return to the writ is manifestly
insufficient or where the Court entertains a doubt if the facts
stated in the return do constitute in law an offence or -a sufficient
cause for detention.
This is the fi rst application of its kind coming before the
Court and though normally an application for bail is to be
disposed of by a Judge in Chambers,· I consider that it would be
advisable to place this matter before the full Court so that an
authorit~tive decision can be had.
The application for bail will therefore come l:>efore the Court

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
. MR. JUSTICE E MAUNG.-On the.13th July 1948 the
applicant fil-ed an application prayin_g_for dire<Jtidns in
the ' ·nature of habeas corpus .· relating to h~r husband ~
U A!e ~}rt 0~ ~he..··~ind Jul_
y; 19~8 she fil~d a se.con~
apphcat10n pray1~ tl:l.at U Aye Kyt be released on }?a1~ j

j
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pending the disposal of the first application. This
order deals with the second application
The affidavit in support of this application sets out
that U Aye Kyi was arrested on the 3rd July 1948 and
that the the applicant believes tha~ the said arrest was
effected under the provisions of section 7 (2) of the
Public Property Protection Act, 1947.
On behalf of the respondents the affidavit of U Aye
Kyaw, Chairman of the Public Property Protection
Committee, has been filed. It is stated therein that
U Aye Kyi was in fact arrested under the provisions of
&,.ection 7 (2) of the said Act for having committed
prejudicial ads within the n\eaning of section 2,
sub-clause (ii) (a) and (b) of the said Act. U Aye
Kyaw also states that the arrest was made after due
investigation.
It is not disputed that this Court has power, in
proper cases, to release on bail persons in custody or
under detention pending Uie disposal of an application
for directions in the nature of habeas corpus. At the
present moment there are on the record no rn~terials
other than the two affidavits referred to above, the
return by the respondents in the n;ain proceedings not
having yet been made. The statement of U Aye Kyaw
must . be accepted at its face value for the purposes of
this application. There being no grounds for ordering
the release of U Aye Kyi on · bail at the present
stage of the proceedings, the applicant's application
is dismissed.
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SUPREME COURT.

ts.c. ··

MAUNG SAN TINT

1949

iit'i:a..

(APPLICANT}

V.

THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, PEGU

AND ONE

(RESPONDENTS).*
Ptlbllc Ord~r (Prescnatiou) 1Ac/ 1947, s. SA !(!) (b)-Detention under 1. 5 by
DePufy Commilsiouer, Pegu, in Cmtral Jail, Rattgoot~-Fr~$/t order
directit<g further ddention-Jurtsdicfian.
Where the Deputy Commissioner, Pegu, by order dated l be 15th October
1948 directed detention of applicant and the applicant was detained thereafter
but nevertheless the Deputy Commissioner, Pegu, passed a fresh order on the
16th July 1949 directing a further detention for five months.
Hdd: As the Notification under whicli the Dep uty Commissioner pa~sed
lhe' later order cou;d be exercised only within his jurisdiction and the applicant
was in Rangoon at the time, the order of detention made, was illegal.

Ba Sein (Govern ment Advocate) for the respondents.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by
:•

.u TuN Bvu, J.-This is an application for directions

in the nature of habeas corpus. The applicant M<ljung
San Tint was, on the 15th October 1948, ordered to be
detained by the Deputy Commissionet:, Pegu, under
~ection 5A (1) (bl -of the Public Order (Preservation}
Act, 1~47. The affidavit of the present Deputy
~ommissioner, Pegu; does not show for what period
·the applicant was orde;ed to be deta~ned by his
predecess01~ under the Ia,tter's order of 1Sth October
1948. It is probable that the applicant was ordered to
'be·· detained only for a definite period under the order
· of the Deputy Commissioner of 15th October 1948
·_·because sub$e_qqently, a fresh order of -d~tention was,
. ;?n. the l~th · July_19~9, passed against' the ~pplicant by
· ·:· ·criminal Misc. Application No. 259 of 1949.

. -~

· f Piesmt:

.

MR. Junx.cE KY.Aw MYJNT, U TUN .BYu and U SAM MAtnw,

JJ.
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the present Deputy Comt,nissioner, Pegu, and the
relevant portion of the detention warrant, dated the
16th July 1949, sent to the Superintendent of the
Central Jail, Rangoon, reads:

S.C. ·
1949
MAD~ SA N

T!NT

"·

THE DEPUTY

Cor.'nns-

" Whereas San Tint, son of Hh Du of Alaingni Village, P~g:u sio::;·0~~~u
Township, has been ordered by me, to be' further detained in the
Rangoon Jail, under section SA (1) (b) of the Public Order
(Preservation) Act, 1947, with effect from the 31st July 1949 till
31st December 1949.
Yqu are req~ested to receive the said San Tint into your
custody i.n· the said Jail together with this warrant and there carry
the aforesaid order into execution according to law."

It appears that the applicant was still detained in the
Central Jail, Rangoon, when t he order of detention,
dated the 16th July 1949, was passed against him. In
any case, the" detention warra11t, 11 dated the 16th July
1949, suggests that the applicant San Tint must have
been detained in the Rangoon Central Jail on the
16th July 1949, otherwise it is difficult to u nderstand
why the order for detention which was to take effe c~
only from the 31st day of July 1949, should have been
·passed as early a$ the 16th July 1949.
· It will ~ lso be convenient te -reproduce a portioili
of the affidavit of the Superintendent, Rangoon Central
Jail, where the applicant Maung San Tint is detained;
and it reads :
'' 2. I say that on the 22nd Octcber
.
. ~ to be'
1948 a person saxd
Maung San Tint, son of U Hla Bu, was brought to the Rangoon
Central Jail, from the Town Lock-Up·, Barr Street, Rangoon, with
orders for detention in jail under section SA (1) (b) of the Public.
Order (Preservation)' Act, 1947.
·
3. I say that t~e said order was sent by the Deputy Commis.
p ·ego .."
.sxoner,

. Thus the affidavit of the Superintende~t, Rangoon
.Centra!' Jail, shows that the applicant was sent to the.
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R.angoon Central Jail on 22.nd October 1948, and there
is nothing in the proceeding to indicate that the
MA~~:TSAN applicant was transferred or taken back to Pegu after
v.
22nd October 1948. It is therefor.e clear that the
THE D!!PUTY·
Co111M1sapplicant Maung San Tint was still detained in the
SlONEN, PEGtl R
. .
ANo oNro:.
angoon c entral Ja1'1 wh en t h e D eputy comm1ssiOner,
Pegu, passed the fresh order of d.£tention, dated the
16th July 1949, directing lhe Superintendent of Jail to
detain the applicant for a further period of five months,
for the period from 3l§t July 1Y49 to '31st December
1949. The relevant part of the Notification \1) under
which the Peputy Commissioner passed the order
of detention of the 16th July 1949, against the
applicant reads :
S.C.

1949

''No. 519. In exercise of the powers conferred on him by
section· 7 of the Public Order (Preservation) Act, 1947, as amended
by tbe Public Order (Preservation) (Amen<;lment) Act, 1947, the
President dir.ects that·any power vvhich is conferred upon him by
section 5 (Z) (3) and (4 ), SA and 5B of. the said. Act shall be
exercised by all Deputy Commissioners and the Com~issioner of
Police, Rangoon, within their respective jurisdictions."

Thus, it is clear that the power of the Deputy·
Commissioner, Pegu, to pass an order of detention
under section . SA of the Public· Order (Preservation)
Act, 1947, is restricted to persons who are within Pegu
District ·and who has been concerned or ·connected in
some activity, inimical to public safety and maintenance
ef public order in Pegu District. It is 'd ifficult to
·appreciate.·how any person can be said to be within the
jurisdiction- o{ a Deputy Commissioner unless su.ch
a :person is also in the territorial limit of ·the Deputy
Commissioner who passed tl~e order of detention.
The applicant who was in ~ Rangoon, cannot obviously
be considere~
..
. . to .be a person. ·w.ho was. ·..within ·Pegu
.
, (i) Home Department ·(Police II Bra!'Jch! ·Notjfication N~. S.19, published
.at pA~e363, P.art)I, Burma' Gazette, ~ilteci:tili ,2.lst Ju n~ 1949.
.._. ·
· · :-
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District at the tim e the order of detention of 16th July
19-+9, was made against him by the Deputy Commissioner, Pegu. T he order o f d etention passed by t he
present Depu ty Commissioner on the 16th July 1949,
must therefore be considered to have been made
. hout JUtlS
. . d tchon
. .
. t hat 1t
• was rna d e w hen the
w1t
m
applicant was in Rangoon, a place which was outside
the territorial jurisdiction of the Deputy Commis·
sioner, Pegu.
The applicant, Maung San Tint, is accordingly
ordered to be released.
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BURl\1A LAW REPORTS
FULL BENCH (CR I MI NAL).
Before U Thein Mnun g, Chief Ju,:t1ce, U TutJ 8)'" ami F Scm .lfciL11';!,, 1 J.

THE UNION OF BURMA
'Z.'.

MAUNG MAUNG

A~D TWO OTHERS.*

Defence of Burma Act ,194D-Rult!s 8 (4}-Couvicl io11 t~ndt: -Whether legal
after 31st ltlly 1947-Defence of Burma tReptalmg) ..let !811rma Act
JV of 19~4), s. 4-Effect of .
Held: (iJ S. 1 14) of the Defenc~ of llurma Act, provided that the Act would
cease to be in force on the expiry of six month$ from the te'rmination of war.
(ii) The Notification ur!clt:r the pre,ent.War Terminatsou A::t, 11J~6. fixed the
1st February 1947 as the date on which lhe war terminated.
Therefore normally the Ddenct: of Burma Act canie to an end on the
31st July 1947.
T he object of the Defence of. Burma (Repo:alinl() Act, 1947, was not to make
any part of the Act permanent but only to repeal such parts of the Act and Rules
as could safely be dispensed with even before the date on which tl:e Act
would ordinarily expire, i .e., the 31st July 19~8.
Held: A Rule or regulation validly made under the Act should be regarded
a~ though it was a provision in the Act itself.
Rex v. Wal ker, (1875) L .R. 10 Q. B. 355: Wicks v. Dvechr of Pttl;ltc
Prosecution, L.R. (1947) A.C. p. 362; Willi~tgale v. Norris, (19091 1 K.B. 57:
Rex v. Wicks , (1946) A.E.L.R., Vol. 2, p. 531, followed.
Repe;U of an Act ab~ogates all rules and bye-laws made under the Act unless.
they are preserved by the Repealing Act by means of a saving clause or
othe~wise.. .
Watson v. Wiuch, L.R (1916) 1 K.B. 6:!1>, followed.
Rule 8 saved by the Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act expired with
the Defence.of Burma Act, 1940, on the 315'1 July 1947 and an accused person
who is alleged to have ~ommitted an offence under Rule 8 (4) on or after
the 1st August cannot be tried and convicted for that offence.
p~,. CRIEI' }USTICE.-Wbere one Bench has laid down the law in a certain
sense, it is not competent to another Bench of equal standing to refu.~t: ·to follow
the ea.rlier decision or to gtve Ute langua:,te used therein a meaning contrary to

• Criminal Refere~ce No. 62 of 19-111 of the High Court, Rangoon, bc:in~a
U San Maung in Criminal Revision
filolo. 6oB·of ;1948.

~~ference made- by the Hcn'ble J ustice

H.C.
19!48
Nov. 19.
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its usual sense. The proper course in SU$:-h a case open to the later Benc h is to
refer the question in dispute to a Full Bench.
King-Em.pero1' v . .Vga Lu11 Thouttg, (1935) I.L.R. 13 Han. 570, followed .
Per l1 TuN· BYu, J.-S. 5 of Burma General Clauses Act applies only
to an Act which has been repealed by another Act and not to a temporary Act
which has expired. In case of a temporary Act the extent of the restrictions
imposed and the duration of provisions are matters of construction.
Kalyan Dass v. The Crow11, 15 Lah. 782; Rex v. Wicks, (1946) 2 A.E.L.R.
531, followed.
Stet•etzSo1z v. Oliver, 151 E.H. 1024, referl'ed to.
Per V SAN MAUNG, J.-lt is an elementary rule that construction is to be
made of all parts (of an Act), together and not of one part only by itself . . .
Such a survey is often indispensable even when the meaning of the words is
plainest; for the true meaning of any passage is that'which (being permissible)
best harruonises with the subject and with every other passage in the statute . .
Maxwell ~n Interpretation 6f Statutes, 9th Edn. 30, followed .

..

The order of reference to a Full Bench was made

by
U SAN MAUNG, J.-In Criminal Revision <;:ase No. 36 of 1948
of the Sessions Judge, Hanthawadcly, the learned Sessions Judge,
who on his own · motion called for the proceedings of the
9th Additional Magistrate, Rangoon, in his Criminal Regular Trial
No. 427 of 1947 for the purpose of satisfyiug himself as to the
leg~lity of the convictions of the accused, Maung Mapng, Saprao
and
Narana under Rule 8 (4) of• the Defence of
Burma Rules, 1940t
.
•
has recommended to this Court that the convictions an d sentences
on these accused persons be set aside on the ground that the
Rules .framed under the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, had expired
on the 31st of July 1947 at the same time as the expiration of · the
Defence of Burma Act, 1940, owing to the provisions of sub-section
('I) of section 1 of the Act. Tbe alleged of!ence took place on ~he
.23rd September, 1947, and Rule 8 of the Oefence of Burma Rules
1940, is one of the Rules mentioned in the Second Schedule to the
Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act: 1947 (Burma Act IV of 1947).
The question therefore wbic)1 directly arises in this case is whether
this Rule is still in force notwithstanding the expiration of the
Defence ol Burma Act, 1940, in vie\v of section 4 of Burma Act IV
-of 1947. This section reads•:
·
" Not.withstanding anything contained in this Act, the repeal ·
of the said Act shaH not effec.t or·· render in:v"aiid any
Rules ma~e under ttie said Act . or any Orders made
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under the said Act or Rules before the commencement
of this Act, in !'O far as they were made under tbe
provisions of the said Act or Rules specifi.ed in the
Schedules, except that the said Rules shall continue to
be in force subject to the modifications set out
against them in c::>lumn 2 of the Second Schedule."

This is a difficult question of law which, in my opinion, should
be decided by a Full Bench of this Court. A similar question as
.to whether section 4 of Burma Act IV of 1947 had the effect of
preserving the Rules referred to in that section and enumerated
in the Second Schedule of the Repealing Act arose in the case of
Ranglal and three others v; The King (1) and was ans\\'ered in the
affirmative by a Divisional Bench of the late High Court consisting
of Sir Ba U and Gledhill, JJ.
A negative answ.er was, however, given by another Bench
.consistiug of Goodman Roberts C.J. and Blagden ]. in a later case
of The Kin{{ v P. Ranga Lall and another (2) wher! the question
·referred to the Bench byE Maung ]., was :
" Can an accused person who is alleged to have committed
· an offence unc!er Rule llSA of the Defence of Burma
Rules prior to the 31st July 1947 be tried for and
convicted of that offence on or after the 1st August
1947 ?"
The views thus expressed by two Divisional Benches of
the late High Court being in conflict, an attempt was made by
Sir Ba U J. to solve the difficulty by having the matter referred to
a Full Bench of the late High Court : See P. Ranga Lall and
,another v. The King (3). The reasons for referring the matter to the
Full Bench have been fully set out by Sir Ba U J. in the order of
reference in that case. .Unfortunately, when the matter came up
for hearing before a Full ~ench of .this Court consisting of the
~hie£ Justice U Tun Byu J. and mys.e lf, no decision could be
arrived at, as Crimi!}af Regular case No. 36 of 1947 of the 1st
.Additional Mag~strate, Rangoon, which gave rise to Criminal
·:Revision No. 23IB of 1947 of the late Higj'l Court, was withdrawn
(1) Criminal Revision No. 1548 of
(2\ Criminal Reference No. 99 of
1947 of the Hi.l!h Court of
1947 of the High Court' of
· .Judicature at Rangoon.
· . Judicature at Rangoon.
(31 Criminal Revision No. 2318 of.194i of the
·
High Court of Jucjicature .at Rangoon.
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by the Government vide diary order dated th~ 22nd March 1:;48,.
in Criminal Reference No. 11 5 of 194 7 of t his Court.. As the
question regarding t h~ effect of section 4 of the Defence of Burma
{Re,pealing) Act, 1947 (Burma Act IV of 1947), has arisen again
and as a deci~ion on this point would have far-reaching effe~t in
future, I aQ'l of the opinion that a Full Bench should be constituted
as soon as possible aHe1· the Long Vacation and. with this end in .
view I would refer the following question to a Full Bench suc'h
· as my Lord the Chief Justice may constitute :
" Can an accused person who is aUeged to have committed
an offence under Rule 8 ·(4i of the Defence of Burma.
Rules on or after tbe 1st August 1947, be tried and
convicted Jor that offence ·notwithstanding the fact ·
that the Defence of Bufma Act, 1940, has ceased
to be in force after the 31st July 194.7 owing to the·
provisions of sub-section (.J.) of s~ction 1 of the Act ? , .

Chan Htoon (At torney-General) for the Union of

Burma.
No appearance for the respondents.
P. K. Basu, Ky.a w Din and E. C. V. Foucar amicus.

curire.
U THE I N M AUNG, C.J.-'I;'he Defen.ce of Burma.
Act, 1940, was a temporary Act . The preamble shows·.
that it was enacted as · an emergency had arisen arid it
was necessary on account thereof "to provide for·
special rneas~res to ensure the public safety and
interest and the Defence of British Burma and for the
trial of certain offences II ; arid SUb-section (4) 0£
section 1 .provides " It shall be in force during the:
continuance of the .present war an·Cf for a period of.:six months thereafter." .So it would h ave expired on
·t he Plidnight of th~ Jlst July 1947, in accordance·
with J!ldicial I Bran.~h Notification No. 48, dated the:
·5th F ·e bniary 1947,·.by which the Governqr cl.eclared,.
··under .seqtion· 2 · of the· pres.e nt · War Terrriinatio·n
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!.Definition) Act, 1946, that the first day of February
1947, should be treated as the date of t he termination
of the war.
Section 2, \.\'hich appears in Chapter II under the
·heading Emergency Powers, gave the Governor power
to make rules ; the Defence of Burma Rules are
among the rules made by the Governor in exercise
thereof i and they would have expired with the Act
on the 31st July 1Y47, See Willingale v. Norris (1)
: a.f page 64 of which Lord Alverstone C.J. ~s obse:rved:
' ' If it be said that the regulation is not a provision of an Act,
I am of opinion the Rex v. Walker (2) is an authority against that
proposition. I should certainly have been prepared to holrl apart
from authority that, where a statute enables an authority to make
regulations, a regulation made under the Act becomes for the
purpose of obedience or disobedience a provision of the Act. The
·regubtion is only the machinery by which Parliament has determined whether certain things shall or shall not be clone."

·See also fVicks v. Director of Public .Prosecutions (3) at
·:page 365 of which Viscount Simon has observed :
" There is, of course, no doubt .that wheri a statute like the
· Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 1939, enables an authority to
·make regulations, a reg13lation \Vhich is va.J.idly made urider the
Act, i.e., which is intra vires of the regulation making authority,
"Sho~ld be re~arded as though it were itself an enactment. As
the Court of (;riminal Appeal in its judgment has poi11ted out
:{(1947) L.J.R. . 191, 19i], that was decided by the Divia.ional
·Court in the. case of ·Willingale.v. Norris (1), and it· appears to
· .' ·. · ·
..me that'that
.. . decision is peffectl~orrect/'
.
. ·

However, the Defen9e of, Burma (Repealing} Act,
·1947, c:aine into force on the 11th January 1947, and
iwo Benches of the late· High Court. of Judicature at
·Rangootl -clisagree as to th'e ·effect' 'fhere.o f· on the
~D~fence p£ .Bm::rna ..Rules ~hich . are. set- out in the
Ill (1909} :1 K.B; 57.

.(2~ .t1875)' L.R. 10 Q.B. ·JSS.

,. ·,(1) L.R;-,{ 1947) -A:C: p. 362.
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Second Schedule thereto. One Bench held on the
27th October 194·7 in Mr. Ranglal and tlzree others v.
THK UNION
The King (1) that section 4 of the Defen ce of Burma.
OF BURMA
v.
!Repealing)
Act is " a saving section keeping the Rules
MAUNG
M4UNO
set out in the Second Sched ule as still being alive "
AND TWO
OTHERS.
and that " the Rules so preserved will remain in force
U Tli.I!.IN
A single ·
so long as section 4 remains un repealed."
MAU NG, C.J.
Judge of the same H!gh Court, who was probably
unaware of the said decision, referred the following
question ( i11Jer alia ) to anoth~r Bench stating in his
order of reference d ated the 5th November 1947
" Rule l lSA had ex pired- it had not been repealed on the 31st July 1947" :
19415

" Can an accused person \\·ho is alleged to hne committed
an offence under R.ule l lSA of the Defence of Burma Rules prior
to the 31st July 1947 be tried for and convicted of that offence
on or after the I st August 1947 i"

[SeeP. Ranga Lall and another v. The King (2).]
Rule l i SA is one of the D efence of Burma Rules
set out in the Second Sch edul e to the D efence of
B urma Repealing Act, 1947; and that other B ench ha&·
held in t he said reference :
· At midnight of the 31st July/ 1st A ugust 19-+7 the surviving
parts of the Defence of Burma Act and the Defence of Burma Rules died a natural death.

[See The ~i ng v. P. f?an,ja L all and another (3).]
The pr.e sent referen ce
in respect of Rule 8 ( 4)
which also is' one · of the Defen,ce of B urma Rules ·
set out in tbe Second Schedule to the Defence of
Burma (Re-pealing) .t\,ct, . 1947.

is

It)

Criminal Revosion No. 154B of (2) Criminal Revi~ion No. 174 of
1947 in · the High Coutt of
1947 in the High Court of·
Judicatu re at R-a n&oon •.
Jud icature at Rangoon;·
(3) Criminal Reference No. 99 o£. 1947 in the
High Cou~ of Ju~icatur:e at Rangoon.
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The object of the said Act, as set out in the
preamble! is '' to repeal t ht: Defence of Burma Act
1940 and to withdraw the rules thereunder".
There
is nothing in the preamble to indicate that it \.vas the
intem.ion of the legislator to make any part of the
Defence of Bur ma Act, 1940 and the rules the·reunder
permanent ; and there does not ~ppear to have been
any reason to rriake any part of the special emergency
legislation permanent.
A bird's eye view of the Repealing Act shows
that the object of the legislator was to repeal such
parts of the said legislation as could be d ispensed
with safely even before the tech nical termination of
the w~r in view of the fact that actual hostilities had
ceased, the emergency was over and on ly the aftermath thereof remained.
Sections ,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, I. e., sections
relating to (1) Special Pow en:; to control civilian personnel employed in connection with His Majesty's F orces
(2) enhanced penalties, (3) Temporary Amendments,
of Acts and (4) Special T ribunals, are repealed but
t he other sections " shall continue and be deemed
to be in force as if this (Repealing) Act had not been
ena~ted until the Governor shall, by notification, declare
the aforesaid provisions of the Ac~ to be no longer
in force or until the date, whichever is earlier, on
which the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, would ordinarily,
but for the provisions of section 2 hereof, h~we .ceased ·
to be in force under the provisions of sub-section (4}
of ~ection 1 of the said Act." --{See section 3 of the
Repealing Act}. . It must be noted in this c;onnection
that no se~ti~n of the principal Act h~~ bee11 repealed
and re-~nacted so as to make it 'permanent. The
sections set out in the First Schedule to the Repealing
Act are .to continue to be 10 force as if _the Repealing
.Act had not been enacted, and · section r .(4) of · the
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principal Act \.Vhich provides for its expiry after a period
of six months from the termination of the war is among
'fHE U::-<WN
the sections so retained. In fact th e legislator even
0 1: Bt:R}IJ\
....
felt t hat it might be feasib le to do away with some or
MAUNG
MAUNt;
all of the sections, so retained, before the date for t heir
AND T\\'0
OTHERS.
expiry .. -So he has given the Governor power to decbre
by notification before that date that they shall no longer
UTHEIN
MAUNG, C.J.
be in force.
In this connection it must be noted' (1) that Rules
are made under section 2 ot the princip:tl Act w hic h is
retained with some modifications, (2) that in t he words
of an amicus curire (Mr. E. C. V. Foucar) the meat of
the principal Act is in the Rules and ( 3) that the
expiry or repeal of section 2 and the other su rviving
sections, for which careful provision has been made ,
as stated above, will be more or less futile if any of
th~ Rules are to remain in force thereafter. B esides
Rules are usually allowed by the legislature to expire
with the enactment under which they hav~ bee~ made;
and " when a by-law is · made undtr an Act of
Parliament, the repeal. of the Act .abrogates the by-law,
unless the by-law is preserved by the Repealing Act
by means of a .saving c_lause or otherwise." [See
19~8

H!atson v. Winch (1).]
Now the sections of. the Repealing. Act which
provide for continuation to be ·iti force of the rules
and f<..'r their cancellation ..and amendment are sections
4 and 5 which r'ead ::
,·,·4. N~l~"·ithsta!l-ding anything contained in this Act, the
repeal of th~- sai9 Act sh~ll not affect or render invalid ~ny !~ules
made tinder the ·said Act_or any ·o;·ders ma ie under the said Act
or' Rules'!before the c,oinmencement of this Ayt; in ·so far as they
::w.ete macfe .un:der.lhe .provis.i6ns of the:said Acf or-Roles specified
in the Schedules, except Uiat the said Rules shall':continne to be in
. '

...

0
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force s•.1bject to the modifications set out against them in l~olumn
2 of the Second Schedule.
5. Nothing contained in this Act shall be deemed to derogate
from the Governor's po\l'ers, "·hich he possessed beion:: this Act
,came into force,
c::tncel or amend any Rules specified in the
Second Schedule, or any Orders made under the provisions of the
said Act or Rules specified iu tht: said Schedules, o~ irom making
.any new 1·ules or otders under the aforesaid provieions of the said
Act or Rules, so long as the provisions of the Defence c f Burma
Act, 1940, specified in the First Schedule continue to be in force.''

to

Th e first part of section 4 appears to have been
·eaactec.l e.~ abundanti cautela. When sections 2 and
3 . are r~ad together and Schedule I to the Act is
·referred to, it is perfectly clear, as has already been
.:Stated above, that section 2 of the ·principal Act under
which the Rules are made has not been repealed at
all. It has been allowed to remain in force with
certain modifications.
The present reference is in connedion wi.th Rule 8
·which is one of the Rules mentioned in the, Second
-Schedule. to the Re.pealing Act and section 4 expressly
.provides "that the said Rules shall continue to be in
~force· :>CJvject tv d1~ modifications set out against them ·
·.in column '2 of the Second Sc.hedule." .
It is quite clear from the wording of section 4 that
(( the repeal of the principal Act, i.e.: the repeal of
·certain sections thereof and the . amendment of other
.·. sections " shall not affect or render invalid " any of the
!Rules in the said·. Scf?.edule and that they shall continue
·to.·be in force, , subjeCt ~o the modifications, for their
:normaJ· span .of life·.under the principal · A ct. They are
:not made· n~r ,enacted by the ·Repealing Act so , as to
·give. them: a . fresh lease of .life . . . 'fhey · are . ju·s t to
.continue .to be iQ. force as if nothi.ng .has· happened.·
This :View i~ ql;lite consistent with the provisions of
:sedion 5 ·of the ~epealiug ~ct.. In fact thjs section· also.;.<ippears. .-,i 0.:.. haV:e· ·}?~en. : '.in'serted . ex.abimdanii~cautela . .
II
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Section 2 of the principal Act under whicJ1 the Rul es.
made having bee n retained, though with $Ome
are
THE U NION
OF BURMA
modifications, the Governor \VOuld have powe r under
fl .
MAUNG
sedion ?.1 of the General Clauses Act to add to, amend,.
MAUNC
vary or rescind any Rule or Order ; and section 1 (4) of
AND TWO
OTHERS.
the principal Act having been retained, the Rules would
U THEIN
expire with the principal Act as amended.
~AUNG, C.J.
It bas been contended that the provision in section 5
of the Repealing Act that the Governor was to have·
power '' to cancel or amenu the Rules and to make new
~ules and Orders under the principal Act only so·
long as the provisions of the Defence of, Bur.ma Act,.
1940, specified in the First Schedule con~inue to be in
force " is an indication of the legislator's intenti on that:
the Rules should remain in force on a permanent basis.
thereafter.
However, we are of the opinion having regard to all'
the cir~umstances of the legislation that the saiq clause:
is realiy indicative of the period during which onli
the Rule.s are intended by the legislator to remain in.
force. After the said perio·d the Rules woul'd expire·.
with t.he parent Act, no one would have power to·
make new Rules or Orders thereunder and th ere.
could be no question of cancelling or amendir{g.
1948

·them.

.

·

'

The Rules set out in the Second Schedule to the·
. Repealing Act have been saved ·by. retention of. section Z:·
of · the principal Act and also by ·express provision,
in seCtion 4 of the Repealing Act. But they remain.
Rules made under the. principal Act, 'their ·s.pan o~ ·
life has not been increa's ed in any way .and. in t he·
absen_ce of any provision to the. ·effect that ·its· expiryshall :not . affect thef!P, they· must £all with it. .. ·.. ·. .
We have,not allowed our jqdgment. to be influenced .
i11.any-.way by the nature of sub$eqtient legi.sl(ltion.
However, ·we.find that th:e legislator
himself:als<?. took:.
:
..

19491
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the same view as we do regarding the life of tht sc.tid
.Rules and proceeded to re-enact such of them as \rt:re
still necessary-with or without modificalions-on or
about the 1st August 1947. For instance on the
1st July 1947, Rules 76, 76A and 96 \Vere re-enacted in
the Requisitinning (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1947,
and section 5 thereof provides :
'' 5. Notwithstanding anvthing contained in any other
law, all requisitions of property or things made c. r purported to have
been made unclet· ~ule 76 and Rule 79 of the Defence of Burma
Rules before the commencement of this Act shall 1:->e de&mecl to
have been made under the provisions of this Act, as if this Act
were in force at the time the requisitions were made " * *,"

On the 1st August, 1947, Rule 84 was re-enacted in
the Imports and Exports Control Act, 1947 ; Rules 115
and 115A were re-enacted in the State Property
Protection Act, 1947 ; and Rules 81; 83 and 83A were

re-enacted in the Essential Supplies and Services Actr
1947, se;;tion 9 of which also provides thaf several.
orders which had been made under Rule 81 (2} " shall.
be deemed to continue to be in force as if the said
orders. ·had been made under the provisions of this Act."
On the 6th September 1947, the Custodian of Enemy
Property Act, 1947, was enacted ; arid section 2 thereof
· provides ·:
:• Notwithstanding the declat·atiort made under section 2 of
th~ Present War Termination (Definition) Act, 1946, Ri.tle 114

and Rule 114A of , the Defence of Burma Rules and the .Enemy
Property Order; 1939, shall, as from the 31st July 1947, continue
to h:we the same forceasif the Defence.of"Burma Act, 19~0. had
not 'expired."
·1
' ··

So. our ~ns\ver· to H~e; que~tion ~nder refere~ce_is (1)
that Rule ·s · was saved . by the Defence of Burma
(Repealing) .Act, 1947 only for ' the rest of its ·original
span of iife, (2) that tQe . Rul.e .:has. expired with . the·
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parent Act (as amended by the Repealing Act) on the
is
THE U::-IJON 31st July . .19~7 and (3) that an accused person who
O f' B UR)fA
alleged to have committed an offence under Rule 8 (4)
v.
MAUKG
on or after the lst August 1947 cannot be tried and
·MAU::-IG
convicted for that offence.
AND TWO
OTHERS.
It is a pity that the second Bench of the late High
U THEIN
Court of Judicature at Rangoon did not refer the matter
;_MAtlNS, C.J.
to a Full Bench. Page C.J. has observed in KingEmperor v. Nga Lun Thoung (1.) at pages 586-587 :
" Before parting with the case I desire to add, and to
emphasize, that it is a fundamental of the constitution of the
Court that where one Bench of the Court i_n unambiguous terms
· has hid down the hw in a:· certain sense it is not com pet en t for
another Bench of equal standing to refuse to follow the earlier
decision, or to give to the language used therein a meaning
contrary to that which the words used would n<1-turally bear. The
proper, and the only available, course open to the later Bench in
such circumstances is to refer the question upon w hich there is a
difference of opinion for determination by a Full Bench of the
Court''
. . . .
.•

.

And we t:"espectfully endorse his·remarks.
U . TuN BYu, J.-The que~tiol! , . under ·reference
1s as follows · :
. ".Can an accused ·p·erson who is alleged to have committe9
·an offence under Hu·Je 8 (4) of the Defence of Burma Rules on

or afte~ the 1st Aug~st 1947, )::>e tried and convicted for that
.offence· notwithstanding the fact that the Defence of Burma Act,
:19.40, has ceased to be in force aftet• the 31st· July, 1947 ?" .

·The answer to · th:e abov~ question wilf dep~nd
-"'P · the· ·. c~nstruction whi~h is 'to be given · to the
;provisions of section 4 ·o f the Defence of -Burma
. ;{Repealing) Act, 1947, which is as follows :
...:·· ·.~· . .

..

'•

· ~-

.,_.

.· .. . ~' :4. Notwithstandi~g !inYthing ~oQ!:_ain.e~ in · thjs i.·Act the

~f. . the,s;id
not ..affect.
or. .r:.e. nd<?r.
invali~
any. Rules ..
. .T~P~~l
·.: .. .
..· . ;Act. shall
.
. .
.. . .
\,• . . .
'.

~.

;

•'

· ·iu ct93Sl .i·.L.R. '13J.~afi::s7o. ':

•'
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made under the said Act or any O·,·ders ~,;.~~J!.~~~i;~}~·'\~·
or Rules before the commencement of th•s ~~&iif~:U.•ey
\\'ere made under the provision:; of the said Act ~r ~s-=;;Ji;;itied
in the Schedules, except that tile said Ru les sh<lll continue to be
in io1·ce subject to the moctilications set out against them i u
column 2 of the Second Schedule. ' '

. fl.(.;.
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OTHERS.

T he D efence of Burma Act, 191,0, was passed in
February, 1940, and Rules had been made under the
provisions of that Act. T he Defence of Burma Act,
1940, was repealed on the 11th January 1947, by
section 2 of the Defence ot Burma {Repealin g) Ad,
1947, which.is a·s follows:
'' 2. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained,

the

Defence oi Burma Act, 1940, hereinafter cailed the said Act
is hereby repealed."

The purport of sections 2, 3 and 4 of the Defence
of Burma (Repealing) Act, 1947, was to do away with.
certain .parts of the Defence of Burma Act, 1940
and certain Rules made under that Act, which were
n ot mentioned in either the First or the Second
Schedule to the Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act,.
1947. It appears to be clear when th~ .provisions of
sections. 2 and 3 of the Defence of Burma (Repealing)·
Act, 1947, are read together that su~stantial par.ts.
·oi the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, were . not, in
effect, repealed , but that they· were to continue·
to remain in fore~ for 't he period .mentioned in section
3 of that ·Act. The. expression " shall continue and
be deemed to be in force
as if. this Act has not been·
.
enacted " in ·. sectjon 3 shows that what was being:
done ·J,m der section 2 of that Act was to repeal only
a part of; the provisions of th e· Defence .o.f Burma.
. Act, {940, which was not mentioned in the .First:
Schedule 'J o. the .'D efence ot' Burma (Repealing) Act~
1947 ;': an~ 'it would be.c:onven.1ent ·here to reproduce

U TUN BYU,.

1.
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also section 3 of the Defence of Burma (Repealing)
Act. 1947, which is as follows :
"3 . .Notwithstandin~ anything contlined in · section 2, ~ 11
provisions of the slid Act specified in column 1 of the First
Schedule to this Act, :md subject to the modifications set out
therein against them in column 2 thereof shall continue a1icl be
deemed to be in force as if this Act had not ·been enacted, until
the Governor shall, by notification, declare the afot·esaid
provisions to the said Act to be no longer in force or until the date.
whichever is earlier, on which the Defence· of Burma Act, 1940,
would ordinarily, but for the provisions of !lection 2 thereof,
have ceased to be in force under the provisions of sub-!iection
(4) of section 1 of the said Act."

The Governor by virtue of the powers which were

conferred upon him under the Present War Terminati~n (Definition) Act, 1946, declared the 1st day of
February, 1947, as the end of the war which was
referred to 'in section 1 (4) of the Defence of Burma
Act, 1940. There is no dispute that if the Defence
of Bmma '(Repealing) Act, 1947, had not been enacted,
the Defence of Burma Act, 1940 ·and the Rules made
under that Act would all cease to be operative from
th~ midnight of the 31st July, 194·7. The question
then is, wha~ is the effect of section 4 of the Defence
of Burma (.R~pealing) Act, 1947, when it is read with
other provisions of that Act. In construing the
provisions of section · 4 ·i t is only proper to assume
that the legislature, when enacting the Defence of
Burfna (Repealing) Act, 1947, enacted it' in ·the. light
··of the law which existed at the time. One of the
rules of . law is that rules which · are framed under an
Act cease ·ordi~rily to be in force with lhe expiry
·of the main Act under which they were made. Where
however an Act is repealed, the Act and Rules made
~nder it can be considere~ 'to ~e still operativ~ for, the
purp9ses of section 5.· of the Burma <;;eneral Clauses

15
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.Act. In the case of Kalyan Dass v. The Cro'ion (1)
it was held that section 6 of the Indian General
Clauses ActJ which •s equivalent to section 5 of the
Burma Act, was not applicable to a temporary statute,
but that it applied only to a statute which had beeP

repealed by another Act ; and the Lahore case,
with respect, laid down a correct proposition of law ;
and that this is the correct law appears also to be clear
from the recent decision in the case of Rex v. Wicks {2),
where it is observed as follows :
'' Considering the position, first, at common law as to the
·expiration or repeal of a statute in our opinion the position may
be taken as now settled. The leading authority is Stevenso11 v..
Oliver (3). In thar c1se, Parke, B., said (8 M. & W. 234, at p.
.241) :
' There is a difference between !emporary statutes and
statutes which are repealed ; the latter (except so
far as they relate to transactions already completed
under them) become as if they had never existed ;
but with r·espect to the former, the extent of the
restrictions imposed, and ·the duration of the provi·
sions, are matters of eonstruction. •
That passage was considered and approved by Roche J.
:in Spencer v. Hooton, and in our opinion, is a correct statement of the- law. It is wortll observing that in Stevenson v.
·Oliver (3) there are dicta both by the Chief Baron and by
Alderson, B. ·which go further, and appear to say that in any
case where a man offends against a temporary statute he can
be convicted ' and punished after its expir ation, but, in our
opinion, this is contrary to the older cases which were n~t
cited to. the judg~s, in particulat-, Miller'8 case and tR· v.
. McKenzie." .

The case of Stevenson v .. OJiver {3) had been cited
in support of a · contrary pmposition. The case of
.Stevenson v. -Oliver was however commented upon in
the recent case of R. v. Wicks, and it -therefore requires
(iJ I.L.R. 15 Lah. at p. 782.
.

(2) (1946) A.E.L.R.,· Vol. 2 at p. 531.
(3) 151 E.R. 1024. .
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no furfher comment. Th e provisions of secti on 5 oi
the Burma General Clauses Act cannot accordi ngly be
THB U!-110!»
txtended to apply to a temporary Act ; and it a ppears
oF i:lt' RMA
v.
me that parts of the Defence of Burma A ct, 1Y40,
to
MA O!'G
MAUNG
!tl ch rem1ined in force after the Defence o f Burma
AND T\:V.O
·(Repealing)
Act, 1947, was passed, were only temporary
OTHERS .
U TuN Bvc. t)rovisions in view of the explicit provisions of sec ti on
J.
3 of that Act.
It has been argued that the words '' the said rules
shall continue to be in for ce " in section 4 of t he
Defence of Burma (Repealing/ Act, 1947, s{10uld ·be
construed to mean that the Defence of Burma Rules
mentioned in the Second Schedule were to remain in
force even after the expiry of th l! r.e m1ining provisions
of t he D.efen ce of Burma Act mentioned in ~h e First
Schedule, and that, if it was mtended that the Rules
were to cease to be in force with the expiration cf the
main Act, the wording of section -+ of the Defence of
Burma (Repealing) Act, 1947, should be the same as in
section 3. The words '' the said Rules shall continue
to be in force " hwards the end of section 4 df th e
Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act, 1947, do not necessarily indicate that they were in tended to stale that
the Rules, which remain in force after the .Defence of
Burma (Repealing) Act, l947, was enacted, s hould
remain in force even after the provisions of the Defence
of. Burma Act, 1940, had all ceased to be operative,
because if that was the intention, that intention should
have been expressed more clearly and in unmistakable
words .
It will be observed that most of the Defence of
Burma ··Rules contained penal provisions or, at least,
provision.s which enable th~ Governor to restriCt o1encroach . on the civil rights of the citizens given to
t hem uhc:ler the qrqinary law of the country. It wilf ·
accordingry .be only·proper to insist on the existence of
H . <.;.

1948
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clear words to that effect in t he l<epcaling Act, if it is
to be construed that th e legi-;Jatllre intended to allow
the Rules mentioned in th e Seco nd Schedule tu the
Defence of Burma (Repe;~ling) Act, 1947, to remain in
force after the provisions of tile Defence of Burma Act
had all ceased to be in force. 1 am unable to see any
such clear indication in the provis ions of section 4 of
the Defe nce of Burma (Repealing} Act, and any doubt
which might exist on this point must be thrown in
favour of the subjects. The fact that the wording of
3ections 3 and 4 of that Act is not the same does not
1ecessarily imply that the legislature in enacting that
f\ct entertained a different intention, in view of the
:act that it ought to be presumed that t he legislature
nust have had t~e proposition of law that ordinarily
:he rules cease to have effect with the expiry of the
!\ct under which they were made in mind when the
Defence of Burma (Rfpealing) Act, 1947, was enacted.
Yloreover it appears ·to me that the words 11 except that
he said Rules shall contin.ue to be in force subject to·
he modifications set ou·t against them in column 2 of
he ·s econd Scbe.dule " at the end of section 4 of the
)efence of Burma (Repealing) Act, 1947, could be
:oristrued to · mean that the legislature purported in
hose words to do nothing more than to state that the
~ules mentioned iri the Second Schedule should
emain in force for the same period in which the
emaining provisions of tbe main Act wiH remain in
:>rce. but that they should continue to be in force only
a the form in which they had been modified in the
·econd Schedule.
T he Defence of Burma Rules might. be likenerl to a
omplicated me'cbanism which is capable of operating
1 varioc.;s.ways, through which the D efence of Bu rma
l~t. 1040,. operates. The expiry of the .Defence of
~unn~ Act on the midnight of the 31st" July,.)947,. can
2

0
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therefore serve no useful purpose, unless, at least.
some of the Defence of Burma Rules specifiM in th~
Second Schedule lo lhe Defence of Burma ( Repealing~
Act, 19!1-7, are a!::;n repealed or rendered inoperative.
It has b een suggested in the course of the argument~
that it is likely 'tbat the legislature might have thoughl
that it would require certain space of time after th€
expiry of the main Act within which it was to conside1
which of the Rules in the Second Schedule ought tc
be retained, and which Rules ought to be repealed . I I
this were the intention of the legislatur e one would
have expeded it to express its inten tion more or les~
clearly as was done in the case of Rex v. TiVicks (1)
~here section
11 (3) of the E mergency Powen
(Defence) Acl, 1939: provides as follows :
" T he expiry of this Act shall not affect the operatio1
thereof as respects things previously done or omitted to b•
clo11e.''

Moreover if it was · the intention of the legislatun
to keep the Rules alive after the Defence of Burma.Ac
had'; ceased to operate, it is difficult to appreciate wh:
the -words " so long as the provisions of the Defenc•
of Burma Act, 1940, specified in the First Schedule
continue1to be in force" were inserted towards the en(
of section 5 of the Defence of B urma (Repealing) Act
1947. One would have expected, if the. Rules were t.
re main in force :after the provisions of the main Ac
ceased tol b e in force, that th e Governor would alsc
have been invested ~with power to annul the ~ule
which were thought lo be unnecessary after th
provi~io~s of the main Act had
cease.d to be i
force · and it ought to be remembered that th
Governor was ·invested with such a power uiid er th
Defence
of Burma Act, .1940, and also und er section
.

all

I

•

(l) (1946) A.E.L.R., Vol. 2

a~

r• 531,
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of the Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act, 1947.
It will certainly be most inconvenien t if an Act
had to be passed every time some of the Rules arc
considered to be unnecessary. The purpose of section 5
of the Repealing Act was apparently to make it
clear beyond all doubt that the ' Gover'nor retained the
power to aiter 1or delete the Rules mentioned in tl}e
Second Schedule to that Act, which he enjoyed previous
to the passing of the Repealing Act. It might even
be said that the provisions of sections 4 and 5 of
the Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act, 1947. were
enacted ex majore cautela probably in order to prevent
any misconception about the effect of the provisions
.
\
of sections 2 and 3 of that .4 ct.
I, therefore, respectfully agree with the conclusion
arrived at by a Bench of the High Court of Judicature
'at Rangoon in the case of The King v. P. Rangn Lall
and another ll) and also with the ob!ervation of
E Maung_ J. in the case of. P. Ranga Lall and another
v. The King {2) that the Defence of Burma Rules
expired on the midnight of the 31st July 1947 when
the remaining provisions of the ·Defence of Burma
Act ceased to be operative. The answer to the
question
propounded
is• accordingly m
the
negative.
· . U SAN MAUNG, J.-\Vhile I am · in general .
agreement · with · the J~dgment of My Lord the
Chief Justice, which I have had the advantage of
reading, I would like to add · a few-words to it owing
to .the importance of. the matter now under
reference .
. (1) Criminal Re(erence No. 99 of 1947 . {2) Criminal Heviaion No, 174B
.o f tile High Court of Judicature
of 1947 of. (he_Hiih .-:ourt
. · · ·at Rangoon.
·. of Judicatu.re;atR7,1l~con.
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The so-called Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act,
194-7 (Burma Act IV ot 1947), should be regarded as
a whole as

~.

MAUNG·
MAUNG
AND 'l'WO
OTHER$.

u

SAN

MAUNG,

J.

it is an elementary rule that constructi on is to be
made of all the parts together and not of one part only by itself
Such a survey is often indispensable. even when meaning
t~ words are the plainest ; for the true meaning of any pass:1ge
is that which (being permissible) best hannonises with the subject
and with every otbe,· passage of the sbtute."

(See Maxwell on Interpretation of Statutes, 9th
Edition, at page 30.)
·When thus construed Burma Act No. IV of 1947
appears to me to be really an act to amend the Defence
of Burma Act, 1940, in the guise of a Repealing Act.
Sections 2 and 3 of the Act are as follows :
" 2. Subject to the provisions hereinafter contained tbe Defence ·
of Burma Act, 1940, hereinafter called the said A,ct, is hereby
reP,ealed.
3, N l)twithstanding anything contained in section .z all provisions. of the said Act specified in column 1 of the First Schedule
to this Act, and subject the niocliliyations set out therein. against
them in column 2 thereof, slt<1ll continue and be deemed. to be itt
force as if this Act had not bem enacted, until the Governor shall,
by nolificat.ion, declare the aforesaid provisions of the said Act to
be. no longer in force or until the date, whicheve1· is earliet·, on
which the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, would ordinarily, but for
the provisions of section 2 hereof, have ceased to be in fo1·ce
. under the provisions of sub-section (4} of section 1 of the said

to.

Act.'''

The italiCi~ed are mine. The portion$ italicized in
these two sections clea~ly show tha.t' only certain
sections of . the Def~nce of Burma Act,. 1940, V:rere
intended to be repealed and a reference to these
r~pealed secti_ons shows ~hat they. relate to special
p_o~ers to control ~~vilian personnel employed.
in . connection _~ith Hi~ .._M..c,tiesty's forces, enhanced
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penalties, temporary amendments of Acts and Special
1948
Tribunals. These sections were clearly no longer
TH E UNION
necessary owing to the fact that hostilities had in fact oF BuRMA
ceased although nominally the war had not yet termi- · M:uNo
nated. The words italicized in sections 2 and 3 of MAUNG
AND Two
Burma Act No. IV of 19+7 leave no i oom for doubt oTHERs.
that the sections of the Defence of Burma Act, 1940,
u SAN
enumerated in the First Schedule continue to remain MAuNG, J.
in force ~JOt because of Burma Act No. IV of 1947 but
in spite of it, except that the modifications set out in
column 2 of the First Schedule owe their sanction to
Burma Act No. IV of 1947.
As regards the " Defence of Burma Rules" so
called b~cause of Rule 1 of these rules, it is clear that
they should be regarded as though they form pare of
.the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, and therefore
repealed without any express provision therefor being
made in the Repealing Act if the Defence of Burm~ .
Act, 19+0, is repealed thereby. However, as I have
alre::~.dy st.~ted, Burma Act No. IV o.f 19+7 is not, in fact,
a Repealing Act such as would repeal all the provisions
of the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, and the rules
thereunder. The effect of the Burma Act No. IV of
1947 is such that the Defence of Burma Act,-1940, as
-amended by the deletion of. the sections not appearing
in the First Schedule and by the amendment of
sections 2 and 14 ·in the manner set out in column 2 of
the First Schedule, remain in full force. Therefore all
the rules made uncle~ section 2 except those made
under the items deleted from this section would. also
remain·' in full ·force even 'if section 4 of Burma Act
No. IV of 1947 had not been enacted. · The first part
of section : 4 of . this A:ct appears to have been enacted
~x abundanti cautela and the Second Schedu.le to the
·.Act .appears to have been inserled mainly for ready
refere.
·as regar4·.s the rules. .which remain iptact and
. n ce
.
.":
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the rules which have been modified in the manner set
out in column 2 thereof. As for the second part
THE U!'IION
of Rule 4, viz., " except that the said rules slull
l>l' BuR~tA
v
continue to be in force subject to the modifications set
MAUXG
MAUNG
out against them in column 2 of the Second Schedule,"
A)ID TWO
the whole emphasis appears to be upon the fact that
OTHERS.
certain of the rules enumerated in column 1 of the
US,\N
MAUXG, J.
Second Schedule continue to remain in force only in
the manner modified in column 2. It does not appear
to con note that the rules should remai·n in for ce
even if what remains of the section of the Defen ce
of Burma Act, 1940, "had ceased to be in force owing
to the provisions of sub-section (4) of section 1 of that
.-:\- ct. If the leg islator had intended that the rules
enumerated in the Second Schedule to Burma Act
No. IV of 1947 should continue to remain in force eve n
aftedhe sections of the Defence of Burma Act, 19~0.
· enumerated in the First Schedule had ceased to be
in force under the proyisions of syb-sectioJ:?. (4) of
sect!on 1 of the Defence of Burma A<:t, 1 Y"'-0, surdy
an express provtSlOn to this effect wou!d have
been made in section 4. The only reasonable
inference for the failure to make such a provision
as this 'in. this .section is that .the rules referred
to in tbe section should expire with · the Act.
The legislator could hardly have been unmindful of
the . weil known principle of law that-the rules which
are ir.tra vires of the rule making a1.1thority _should be
regarded
though they are themselves part of an.
. -~na.ctment and that the repeal
an Act ab~ogates the
~ules there.under. [Gf. H'atson v. Tiflinch (1).]
· S~ction - 5 of the Act, instead of providing an
argument in favonr of the proposition tl:tat the rqles
~nume_rated ip the Sec::ond Schedule were intend"e d
194S
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to remain in force after what remains of the Defence
of Burma Act, 1940, has expired owmg to the
provisions of sub-section (4) of section 1 of:that Act,
is really indicative of the legislator 's intention that
these rules should expire with the Act. This section
appears to have been enacted ex abundunti cautela
owing to the existence of section 21 of the General
Clauses Act, which, when read with section 2 of the
Defence of Burma Act, 1940, as modified in the
manner .set out in column 2 in the First ~Sch tclule
to Burma Act No. IV of 1947 gives ample powers
to the Governor for the purpose sought to be achieved
by the legislator. If it was intended that the rules
enumerated in the Second Schedule should remain in
force even after the Defence of Burma Ad, 1940, ·had
expired, surely an express provision would have been
made in this section regarding the authority who will
have (he power t o cancel or amend these rules when
the Governor: no longer has that power. The absence
of any such pn:>Vi3i Jn in section 5 clearly connotes that
the rules enumerated in the Second Schedule should
expire at t he same time as the sections [especially
section (2)], enumerated in the First Schedule.
It .is unfortunate tha t the two Benches of t he late
H igh Court of Judicature at Rangoon have disagreed
as to the effect of B urma Act • No. IV of 1947 on th e
D efence i!{ Burma Rules set out in the Second Schedule
th ereto. This d isagi:-eemt:nt was apparently the result
of th e unhappy. language
which this Act was. drafted
and the fact th~J.t ei th er by acci~en t or by desigtl what
was, in fact, · an amending Act took on the guise of
a Repealing Act.
· My answer to the q uestion propounded is in the
negative . .
I

in
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FULL BEN C H (CIVIL).
&fore U Thei11 Maung, CMef Justice, U Trm Brn a11d U San /tlnuug. JJ.

H.C.

1948

CHAN E U GHAI

( D ECREE-HOLDER)

NO'II. 29.

L IM H OCK SE NG (a) CHIN HUAT
(JUDGMENT- D EBTOR). •
1'rausfer of Proputy (l?estrictio11) Act, 1947-Ss. 2 (a) a11d 3-SaleTransfer of Property Act, ~. 54-Sale in execulio11-lj a lrnusjer
" tnade by any terso" ''-Geturnl Clnuus Act, s. 2 (44).
Held: Vnder s. 2 (d) of the Transfer ot PrO{\erty (Restriction) Act, 1947,
th<: word " sale" must have the rutaning as~igned to it ln the Transfer of
Properly Act, vi8., a transfer of ownt>rship in exchange for a price paid or
promised or part paid ami p~rt promised. Sale in execution of :t decree is
within the mi,-chief or s. 3. Transfer of Properry (Restriction) Act, 1947.
The non-reference to s. 2 (d) in s. 54, Transfer of Properly Act, makes no
difference.
Sale is effected when the offer of the highest bidder i~ accepted by the
officer conducting the sale. l.lnder . Rule 271, Original S ic'e Rules, the
negistrar me-rely confirms the sale, and"granls the certificate" spe-cif)lng the
properly sold and the name of the person, who' at the lime of the sale is
de..:lared to be the purchaser." The Sale Certificate i~ evidence of the
transfer. As the sale is by. an offie<>r , and an officer is a person as defined in
s. 2 (44), General Clauses Act, he cannot sell immoveable property to a
foreigner :~nd such sale w ill be void under s . .5.
Mollmncd l'acoob v. P.L.R.M. Firm aurl others: (193 1) J.L.:E. 9 Ran. 601:1;
Bnsir Ali v .. Haft~ Nasir Ali, (1916) J.L R. 43 Cal. 124, referred to.
Pr.~· U TUN DYII, ].-Under Rules 258 and 260 of the Original Side Rules
the hi11,hest ~i,d at the auction sale is not placed before the Presiding Judge for
acceptance. 'the provisions of Order 21, Code of Civil Pr,cedure making
acceptance by~ Judge before the contract for sale can be confirmed does not
apply
. to sales
. iA. the l:ligh Court. .· ·
Mohamed Yacoob v. P.L R.M. Firm and ollters, 9 Rtn. 6:>8; Mau~1g Olm
Tiu v. P.R.M.P.S.R.M. Cltetlyar Firtr: and otlsers, J.L.H. 7 Ran. 425,
referred to.
The Court sal e on the Original Side must be considered to be a sale by the
Bailiff. The purpose of the Transfer of Property (,.Restriction) Act, 1947, is to
prevent any immoveaJ-.le property being trausferr~d to ; foreigner and a sale
by the Bailiff comes· within the m~scbiei .~f's. 3.
·

..

-

• Civil Exe~ution No.'23. of i~47 of High Court, Rangoon.
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vVan Hock for the decree-holder.
Ba Sein (Government Advocate) amicus curire.

U TH EIN MAUNG, C"J.-'fhe question that has been
-referred to us is :
"Can a foreign,er within the meaning of section 2, clause (a),
· of the T ransfer of Property (Restriction) Act, 1947, purchase
dmmoveable property within the meaui11g of clause (b) of the said
·section at a sale in execution of a decree of a Court?"

:Now section 3 of thy Transfer of Property (I~~strir.
:tion \ Act, 1947, provides :
'' Not\'\:ithstancling anything contained in any other law for
·the time being in force, no transfer of any immov'eable property
·or lease of i·nmoveable property for any term exceeding one y~ar,
.shall be macle by any person in favour of a foreigner or any person
·on hi.:; beh \If, by way of sale, gift. mortgage or otherwise."

Under section 2 (d) of the Act, the wonl ·"sale "
·must have the meaning assigned to it in the Transfer of
·Property Act ; and " sale " according to the Transfer of
·Property Act- is "a transfer of ownership ·in exchange
·for a price paid or promised or part paid and part
·.p romised." So a sale, even though it be in execution
<Of a decree, is a sale within the misch ief of section 3 of .
the Transfer of Property (Restriction) Act, 1947. The
:mere fact that section 54 of th e Transfer . of Property
.Act does not und~r section 2 (d) thereof, apply to any
transfer. in execution of a d ecree does not make arfy
difference. Apart from the provision that "lease'',
"sale", "gift" and "mortgage" shall have the same
meaning as has been assigned to them in the Transfer
of Property .Act, .the Transfer of Property (Restriction)
Act has been enacted separately from and independently of th·e ·s~id Act. As·!! matte( pf fact the prearr.(ble
tii'ereof reads jt wherea~
is expedieJ)t to restrict"the

a

H.c.

1948

CHAN Eu
GHAJ
'II.
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transfer of immoveable property to foreigners " and
section 3 corrunences with the phrase ''notwithstanding
CuAN Eu
anything contained in any other law for the time beine-·
GliAl
~'
v.
in
force."
•
LIM HocK
SEKG (a)
The only other questio~ for consideration is whether
CHIN Hl'.~T.
a. sale in execution of a decree is a transfer 11 made bvu THfJN
"
MAuNG, C.J. any person.
A Court ex.e cuting a decree merely orders thelt the·
property be sold and the sale thereof is conclu ded by
the Bailiff, Deputy Bailiff or some other officer under
Ordef XXI, Rule 65 of the Code of Civil Procedure or,.
in the case of the High Court, under Rule 268 of the.
Original Side Rules.
The sale itself is eff.~cted when the offer of the
highest bidder is accepted by the officer conducting
the sale. [See Mohamed Ya coob v. P.L.R.M . Firm
and others (1).]
Under Order XXI, Rule 92 of tbe Code of Civii
Procedure the Cou rt and, under Rule 271 of .the
Original Side Rules, the Registrar merely confirm thesale and under Order XXI, Ru le 94 thereof th e _Court'
H.C.

1948

merely grants "a certificate specifying the property
sold and the name of the }:ierson who at the ti ml of thesale is declared to be the purchaser."

(See also the
form of the Certificat e of Sale of land at page 285 of the·
Burma Code, ·. Volu me VII. ) Besides,_ as has been
point ed out in Basir Ali v. Hafiz N asir Ali (2) "the·
! ale certificat e does n ot transfer the title ; it is evidence
, of the transfer.'' ·
Under these circumstances it is clear that the sale
in execu tion of a d ecree is by the Bai'liff, Deputy Bailiff
or son>.e ot her offic~r ; s uch office~· is a " person " as
defined in section 2 (44) of the G-e neral Clauses Ac t ;
.he 'is bound b y s~ cti o n 3 of th ~ T ransfer . of· Pro p er ty
(Restriction) Act, ~ 947,_n ot t o . sell any in?~~ve:lble
(1) (1931) I.L.R. 9 R~n. 608.

(2) (19i6) I.L.R. 43 Cal. 12(
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property to a forei gner; and a sale by him of any such
property to a foreigner will be void under section 5
th ereof.
So our answer to the question under reference is in
the negative.

U T uN Byu, J._-I respectfully ngree ~ith the
conclusion which the learned Chief Justi~e arri,·ed at
in the judgment delivered by h im, of which I have bad
an opportunity of reading it. I would however like to
say a few words. The answer to the question under
consideration will depend on the construction which is
to be placed on the provisions of section 3 of the
Transfec of Property (Restriction) Act, 1947, the
relevant por't ion of wh ich r!.!ads :
"3. Notwith,standing anything coniained in any other law for
th e time being in force, no transfer of any immoveable property
cr lease of immoveable property for any term exceedin~ one
year, shall be made by any person in fa..VOll!'
a iorei2ner
-or any persotl on his behalf, by way of sale, gift, mortgage
or otherwise."

of

It has been
.. contended o n behalf of the decreeholder that in a Court sale, the sale s hould b e considered
to have been made by the Court itself and not by th e
Bailiff or any other officer, who a c tually conducted the
sale, and that the provisions of section 3 of the Transfer
of Property (Restriction) .Act, 1947, will not apply to.
such a sale in that the Court cannot be considered to be
a p~rson within the m~_aning of section ~- In order toascertain whether a sale, which is made in p~rsuance of
a final mortgage decree, c~mes within the provisions of
section 3 of the Transfer of Property {~estriction·) Act,.
1947, it will be necl!ssary in each case. tq examine the
.··provisions of law and the circumstances under ·w!1ith
. the sale was)n~de. Under Rule 268 oHhe.High Cqurt
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Rules and Orders it is a Bailiff who conducts the sale,
and there is nothing in the High Court Rules and
Orders to indicate that such a sale will have to be
confirmed by the Court itself before it becomes effective.
The observation of Page C.J. in the case of Mohamed
Yacoob v. P. L.R.M. Firm and others (L), with respect,
sets out correcfly the hw that is applica1)le in Burma,
and which is as follows :
''I am of opinion that the ruling of Mr. Justice Chari
in Afauzuddin v. Howell that when property is' 'knocked down.'
to the highest bidder there is a conditional offer to purchase the
property by the bidder, which h(! is at liberty to withdraw unless
and until his bid is accepted by the Court, was wrongly decided,
and must be regarded as overruled. 6£ course, if there is a rule
of practice in the Court that the officer conducting the sale shall
not be entitled to accept a bid or conclude the sale, and that such
officer is given authority merely to record the bids, and forward
the bid sheet to the Court in order that the Cou;t I?ay accept or
reject the bid.s or any of them, it follows that no sale .takes place
until the Court has accepted the bid. Such a practice appears to
Qbtain in Bihar an? Orissa, but there is no such practice in
Burma.'"

The observation made in the case of Mciu,ng Oh'n
Tin v. P.R:M.P.$.R M. ·Chettyar firm and others (2)' is
:also apposHe for the purpose of this reference, and
which is:
" Under Rule 258 of the Rules of this Court published at
page 126 of the High Court Rules and Orders sales of immoveable
. property in execution of a decree for money are tO be . CO!fdUCteCJ
by the B:tiliff under the direct supervision of a Registrar. TJ:.!ere
is no provi~ion in the Rules . which requires a Judge to accept
a bid. . Under Rule 259 if the highest bid be equal fo or higher
than: th.e reserved ·prke.fif any), the B:J.iliff shall. make an el1try in
th~ sale-b\)9k to the
. .following effect :
.~ ~ declar~ ............. :.. ........ .. ....to have .been the highest.
bidder ·for the purchase of th·e property above set .
forth (or of.lot
) for the sum ~f Hs .. ....... .:. .'
..: .,No.
(tj' (1931) IL.R.~·9 Ran. 608.

. (Z) . J.L.R. 7Ran: 425.
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And under Rule 260 an application fo r an order confinning a
H.C
1948
sale of immoveable property is not necessary. If no application
to set asidt! the sale is made within the period 1llowecl therefor a c HA:O: Eu
Registrw may pass an order confirming the s tie. It is quite cle.:"J.r
therefore that the rules of procedure on the Original Side of this Lr~r HOCK
S:::->G (a)
Court do n;t contemplate the highest bid at .tn auction s:tle being CHI~
HUAT,
placed before the pt•esiding Judt£e fot· acceptance, not' does it
BYV.
seem to us that the provbions of Order XXI of the Code of Civ.il U TUN
J.
.
Procedure require a bid to be accepted by a Judge before the
90ntract of s.tle c·tn be held Lo be complete."

·.
Thus a contract of sale in a case like the present
case can be considered to be a sale made by the
Bailiff in the absence of any specific rule of law, which
in effect provides that the sale shall not be cons.iden:d
to be effectiv~ until it is accepted by the Court.
The sale certificate issued by the Court does not
really purport to transfer t~e title in the immoveable
property which had been sold, and in the case of
Basir !l.li v . . Hafiz Nasir Ali (1), it was observed as
follows:

" But a sale certili;.1te merely records :ln already accomplished
fact, and states wh1t has been sold. In execution sales there is no
w~rranty by the Court that the title is good. · The qu1ntity and
nature of the right and interest existin~ in ·the debtor at the time
of attachment and advertisement of sale, alone p.lss by the sale
In mortgage suits, the right, title and interest both of the
mortgagor and the mortgagee pass. In all sales whether by the
Court or under the Court O<' by direction of the <;ourt out of Court,
the pu1·chaser is bounc!. to satisfy himc;elf of the value, quantity and
title of the thing sold, j_ust as much as if he we1·e purchasing the
same under private contract. I do not see wlnt the difference is.
The sale certificate doe3 not transfer the title. It is evidence of
the transfer/'

The purport of the Transfer of Property (Restriction) Act, 1947, is to prevent any immoveable property
being transferred t.o a fore~gner, with power to exempt
(1) (1916) I.L.R. 43 CaJ. 124 at p. 129.
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any transfer in suitable cases, which th'e President
might think proper, from the operation of that Act; and
a sale by the Bailiff in a case like the present case will
have to be considered to come within the mischief of
section 3 of the Transfer of Property (Restriction) Act,
1947 ; and thus the answer to the question under
consideration is in the negative.

U SAN MA!JNG, J.-1 agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before(; Thein Mau11g, Chief }11s!he mtd. U

..

S111~

Ma1111g, J .

M. E. 0. KHAN (APPELLANT)

H.C.
1948

v.
M. H.

J uly !.

I~MAIL (RESPONDENT).*

.COde of Civil Procedure, s. 148-Wheflzer aptfits to lime for d<Jing
fi.:<·ed by a decree-Decree oripJnally made
clw lleugcd i u I'Xtcllliot£.

110/

fll£

act

ol•jeclerllo- TVhctltcr can

b~

A dcc1 e~: for eject'm ent f'assecl on 20th De.::eniber 1946 wa:: Jat.:r under
s. 14 01 o! the Urban Rent Control Act .•ltered . This alteration wa$
embodied in a fre:>h decree. The effect of such alteration wa$ that the decree
was to st and une xecuted so long as the judgme nt-debtor ~aid regu larly in
advance rent due by the 5th of c·ach montn. In appeal the order \\'3 S
confirm<!d. The judgment-debtor made defaul! in respect 11£ rent for
Dcc~mb~r 1947. Upon application by dec ret-holder execution by way of
ejectment w;~s gran tee!. It was conten de;t that the Lower C·)l1rt ~h ou ld have
extended !he time provided in the decree and that there co:.zld be no perpetual
'
ord;:r for ejectment.
Httcl 011 appea l : That s. l4S of the Code of Ci\il Pruc:du re d•>es not
apply where time is all.,wed by a dec ree.
·
Hukam Chand. a1ul oth:rs v. H ayal and other s, (1912) Puujab Hecord,
Volume 47, 343; nJumnaraj ,z Ayyar and an oilier v. K G. Srinivasa Mudaliar
a ·n d Jou r oli'Crs, 39, M·ad. 876 ; Maslahu ddin v. R a m l(i~lletl m11l a11o fher, A.I.R.
(1926)' 0 Jdh 32; Kshe/1a ilfohan Gltose tiud a11olher \', Gom' Mohan. Kapali, 147
I.C. 1025, followed .
Hd,t fu r /Iter: That it was not open i n the extlculion stage to quesdon the
validity of the order. If the judgme nt-debtor had an y objection he should have
.filed cross-Objections in the n1ain appeal. .

Kyaw .Htoon for the appellant.
The judgment of the Bench was d elivered by
U SAN .MAUNG, J.-In Civil Reg ular No . .1176. of
1946 of the Rangoon City Civil Court the respondent
M. H. i sf!lail su~d the appellant M. E. 0. Khan for his
ejectme1)t in respect of two rooms in house No. 2~0/
292, Mogul Street., Rangoon, an d a de cree for ejectment
"

. • Civil Misc. Appeal No. 7 of 194S agai nst t he ordcl of the Cit y Civil Court,
.Rangoon, in Civ~l Execution No. 815 of 1947, dated the t.9th F~brua ry l~S. :
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was p:.1sse.d on the 20th December, 1 Y46, by the then
Chief Judge of the City Civil Court (U Myint Thein).
On the 8th August, .1947, his snccessor {Mr. I<ajagopaul)
'-'
,
acting under tlle powers conferred upon the Court by
sub-section (3) of section 14 of the Urban f-<ent
Control Act 1 1946, as substituted by Burma Act
No. XXVI of 1947, altered the order dated the 20th
December, 1946, in the following terms :
"On the J/D paying to the D/H ot· depositing in Court
within ten day~ from the date of this orde;· the sum of I~s . 800
said to be due by way of rent for the period February to May
1946 and the costs of the suit in C.R. 1176 of 1946 the order for
ejectment passed on 20-12-46 shall stand unexecutable for so
long 1s the J/D continues to pay regularly in advance by the 5th
of each month the rent clue for the use of the suit rooms, the rent
to commence from the date on which occupation is restored tq.
him by virtue cf this order."
I

The judgment-debtor mentioned in the · above order
is the appellant M. E. 0 . Khan and the d~cree-holder
the respondent M. H. Ismail. On an appeal being:
· preferred to this Court against the order of the Chief
Judge of the City Civil Coiirt, dated the' 8tb August,.
1947, by M. H. Ismail' who felt aggrieved thereby, the
appeal was dismissed and the order of the Chief Judge
of the City Civil Court confirmed by a Bench, of which
we were members. No cross-objection was taken by
M. E. 0. Khan against the manner in which the order·
for his ejectment was altered in the manner set out.
abqve. In_the meanti·me the appellant M. E .·O. Khan
made a default in 'resp.ect of the rent . payable for
December, 1947. According~y; on the 13th December,.
1947, an application was made oy the respondent
M. H. Ismail for the execution of the decree for ej~ct- .
meht. On a notice being i·s sued to the . appellantt .
a written. o})ject~oh was -filed on his behalf ori:" the
2nd January, 1948. Therei~j the ~appella~t explained
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that his failure to deposit the rent on the due date was
because he had been in polic~.; etlstocly si nce November~
1947, that lberdore he should be given a chance to
pay the rent due for the months of December ar:d
January, l<i4o, by the 20th January, 1948, and that upon
this payment being made, the execution proceedings
against him be closed. Th e appellant's objection was
overruled by the learned Chie f Judge:: of the City Civil
Court by a diary order, elated the 2nd Janu ary, 1948,
which reads :
•< It is clear from the objections filed that the reut fer
December has not been paid as required by the order of tbe
8th of August 1947. It is understood that the decision in Civil
Regui"' r No. 1176 of 1946 is now the subject matter of an appeal,
bul no stay of execotiqu has been applied for or o!Jiained from
the High Court.
In the circumstances, in view of the admitted default the
clecre~-holcler is entitled to have his decree executed.
The applicalion is granted."

· A warrant for ejectment returnable on the 2nd February,
1948, was then issi.ted. In the meantime the
appellant filed another application for permission to
continue paying into Court the rents as ordered on the
8th August, 1947, and to recall ~he ejectment vvarrant.
This. application was objected to by the respondent
and on the 19th February, 1948, the application was.
'dismissed by the learned Chief Judge of the City Civil
Court (U Si Bu). The present.app,eal by M. E. 0. Khan
is against the order of U Si Bu, dated the 19th
February, 1948.
.
The first contention raised by the l~arned Advocate
for the appellant is that the Chief Judge of the City
Civil Court should. have granted-·'to the appellant
enlargement of time for the payment of the rent due ·
.and th~t he was wrong in making an order. that the
execution shot1ld proc_eed. In su.ppo:r:t of his contention
3
.
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H.C.

the learned Advocate relies upon section 148 of the
Civil Procedure Code, which enacts th <.t. where anv
M. E. 0.
. d . fi
d
KHAN
· peno
IS xe or gran ted by the Court for the doing
M. H.¥;MAIL. of any act prescribed or allowed by this Code. the
v SAN
Court may, in its d iscretion, from time to time, enlarge
:MAUNG, J.
such period, even though the period ·originally fixed or
granted may have expired.. However, there is ample
authority for the proposition that this section does not
apply where time is allowed fo r doing an act by a
..clecree in a suit. ' In the case of H ukam Chand and
~oth ers v. H ayat and others (1) it was held by th e
learned Chief Judge of the Chief Court of Punjab thai
the general provisions of section 148 of the Civil
Procedure Code, 1908, relate only to proceedings
antecedent to the passing of a final decree and are not
intended to give a Court power to alter the terms of a
decree already passed, that the period fixed in a decree
for the payment of a certain sum of money consequently
cannot be extended und~r this section, that the Court
passing the decree was functus officio as an original
Court and that the general rule is _that no executing
Court can vary a decree except by co.nsent _of parties.
In Dharrnq,raja A_yyar a nd .another v. K. G. .Srinivasa
Mudaliar and four othe1'S (2) a Bench of the Madras
High Court held -tha.t .section 148 of the Civil Procedure
Code does not enaple a Court to extend tirp~!or doing
acts ·allowed by a decree. Similarly, in "M aslahuddin
v. Ram Kishm and another (3) a B_ench of the Chief
Court of'Oudh held that the jurisdiction with _which a
Court is invested by the pro~isions -of section 148
of the· Civi1 Pmcedure Code in the matter of enlargement of time is r-estricted to cases where time for doing
an .act
fixed by the Court, otherwise, than by its
1948

J

/

·is

(1) .(t912) 47.' P .R. 343 (Civil Judl(ts. 99). • · :(2) 3.9 Mad. 876.
·
{3) A.I.R.' (1928) budh at p.''3z·. ·.. · ..
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decree in a suit. In Kshetra Mohan Ghose mzd another
v. Gour Molum Kapali ( 1) a Be nc h of the Calcutta
Hi~h Court held that where th e Court makes an order
in a decree that unles3 certain payment be made with In
a fixed date, the case would stand dismissed, it is not
open to the Court to vacate the order and extend time
for payment. Therefore, the learned Chief Judge of
the City Civil Court (Mr. Rajagopaul) had no other
option than to pass the order which he did on the
2nd 'January, 1948, that the application for execution
be granted, and his successor (U Si Bu) had no other
option than to pass the order dated the 19th February,
1948, dismissing the appellant's application to recall
the ejectment warrant and to allow the appellant to
continue paying into Court the rents as ordered on the
8th August;- 1947.
A further contention raised by the learned Advocate
for the appellant is that the order of the learned Chief
Judge of the City Civil Court dated the 8th August,
1947, in which he altered the order dated the 20th
December, 1947, in the manner <rlready set out above,
is bad in law as it is tantamount to making a perpetual.
order for ejectment of the appellant. However, it is
n ot open to the appellan t at this stage to question the
validity of the order dated the '8th August, 1947: If he
had any ·o.bjection to the form or to the substance of
that order he should have filed a cross-objection when
t he respondent M. H. Ismail filed the app.eal which
was dealt with by this Court in Civil Miscellaneous ·
Appeal No. 47 of 1947.
_
In the result the appeal fails and must be dismissed.
As the learned Advocate for the respo-':}dent has not
appeared before us to argue this appeal, we shall make
no order as to costs.
(l i 147 I.G. 1025.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
B<"forc ·(} Th1in Almwg, Chief l11Siice atui U Sn11 Mou11g, J.

u

H.C.

1948

KHIN

(APPELLANT)

v.
M.S.A. ALAGAPPA CHETTYAR

(REsPONDEr-:T).*

Coltc vf Civit l'roccdure, Order 22. Rule 10-Ss. 47 and 96, Code uf Civil
Proccdur.c-Vur1e for sal~ of morfgnged property-Whether ccrli/icMc
11ecessary under s. 214· (b), Succession Acl-Li11bildies (l.Var-Ti~t:e
Arl.juslmentl Act, 1945, s. 4 {I).
Held: That an order granting an application by the legal representative of
the decree-holder for execution is nt..t an order unde r Order 22. 1~ule 10 o[ the
Code of Civil Procedure. Hule 10 of Order 22 relates to the con tinuation of a
suit in case of assignment, creation or devolution of any interest during its
pendency and does not apply io ~ n application by the legal representative or
a dec:ee-holde r. In such a ~case l~u le 16 of Order XXI and s. 146 of the
Code apply. Tbe order is one under s. 47 and an appeal ·Jies under s. 96.
A . K. Tal11kdar and others v. S. L. Pal, . (1925-261 30 C.W.N. 735;
'J/cnkattlchal·1111 Chelli v. Rnmas~va111y Set·vai an.t three others, (1932) l.!..H. 55
Mad. 3S2 (F.B.i. referred to.
A decree for sale: o£ mortgaged vroperty is not a decree against a debtor
for paylllenl of his debt. It is only when the decree· holder seeks a personal
d~cre~ for U1e l!ala11ce that the necessity of prQduction of Letters of Administration or a Succession Certificate arises under s. 2L4 (b), :succession Act.
B. N. Das v. S. Das, (1895) I.L.R 22 Cal. 143; Saw Chong Gye <lnd a1lOlher
v. Hafiz liibi, (1934) I.L.R. 12 Han. 690, referred to. ·
That the leave of th~< cot~rt under s. 4 (1), Liabilities (War-Time
Adjustment) 1\ct, 1945, is no! neces~ary for an enquiry into the alleged nullity
of lhe decrt•e.

C. H. Campagna c. for the 'appel~ant.
P. N. Ghosh for . the· respondl'nt.
U THEIN MAUNG1 C.J.-. This is an · appe(al under
· section 96 read with section 47 of the Code of Civil

Procedure. ·The circumstances under whtch the appeal
has arisen are as follows: M.s:N. Chinan Chettyar,
*Civil 1st Appeal No. 26 of 1948, against ti)e orde;: of the District
PyaP.i'>n, in' Ci't·il Execution No. 11 Slf 1941, .d ated the 11th F e bruary,'
:1.9-18.

.Court

of
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who had obtained a final decree for sale of mortgaged
properties applied for execution of the decree through
his agent, l\1utiya. The judgment-debtor ~ objected to
the application on the ground that the ckcree \Yas a
nullity inasmuch a6 M.S.N. Chinan Chettyar was
.already dead at the time of th e institution of the suit.
The Court then decided to hold an inquiry as to
whether .he was dead at the time of the institution of
the suit or· at any time befor.e the passing of the
preliminary decree. Subsequently, the Court granted
M utiya's application for .a commission for examination
·Of M.S.A. Chinan Chettyar and certain othf'r persons
in India. However, the commission could not be
issued on account of the war.
After the war, M.S.A. Allagappa Cbettyar applied
through his agent, Venkataswami, that the execution
case' be I( reviyS!c:i J.nd proceeded with from the stage it
.reached at the time of the general evacuation," claiming
tha~ he is the sole heir and legal representative of
M.S.A. Chinan Chettyar . who . died on the 15th June,
1944. The first judgment-debtor objected to the
:applicat ion stating, inftr alia, · he 11 is not in a position
to admit the sole heirship or any relationship of the
petitioner t? the original plaintiff and puts the petitioner
to strict proof of his locus sfundi. " The present
.appeal is from the order granting the application of
.M.S.A. Allagappa.
The learned Advocate for Allagappa has raised a
preliminary objection to the effect (1) that the appeal
·does not lie under sections 47 and 96 of the Code of
Civil P rocedure as h is application itself was under
·Order 22, Rule 10 of the Code as stated in paragraph 14
thereof and (2) that the appealli~s only under Order 43,
Rule 1 ·( 1) of th ~ Code.
.· .
However, the reference to Order 22,. Rule 10 iii the.
:applicatioQ is erroneous: The rule, which relates to

H.C.
1948
U KH!:-.1

v.
M.S.A .
:\L AGAPPA
CHI'.TTY AR.

'UTHETN
MAUNG,

C.J.
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continuation of a s uit in case of assignment, creation or
devolution of any interest during its pendency: is not
{) f{HJX
applicable
at all. In view of Order 22, Hule 12 of the
v.
M.S.A.
Code and the rulings in A. K. 1'alukdar and others v.
ALAGA!' PA
S. L. Pal ( 1), and Venkatachalam Chelti v. Ramaswamy
CHETTYAR
Servai and three other:) (2) the application must be
U THEIN
MAUMG, C.J. treat~d as one under section 146 and Order 21, Rule 16
of the Code. So the appeal does lie under sections 47
and 96 therc:of.
The .le;trned Advocate for the judgment-debtors
(appellants) has argued that the respondent's application
should hav~ been rejected as he has not obtained leave
of the Court under .section 4 (1) of the Liabilities.
(War-Time Adjustment) Act, 1945. Now the said.
sub-section reads :
H.C.

1948

1

Notwithstanding anything contained in any other Jaw for
the time being in force, no person shall, save as provided by "this
Act, be entitled, ·except \~ith the leave of the Court, for the·
purpose of realising or enfon:ing his security i-n any ·manner or. for·
any other purpose whatsoever, to exercise any .remedy which is
available to him under any such law or to execute any- decree or
order of any Court against any property of the judgm·ent-·
debtor."
'

· So the ·respondent is not entitled except with the·
leave of the Court, to exercise any remedy or to·
execute any decree · or order against any property of
the judgment-debtor.
·
. ·However, the learned Advocate for the ·respondent,
whik admitting that the leave of the Court will have _to. ·
· be obtained before he can exercise any remedy or
· execute the decree against the appellant's property,
submits that an inquiry has yet to be held to find out
whether the decree-holder died before the institution
of :the suit and whether the decree •is a. n-~iJity-' f;r that

. . ....

_(f) (1CJ2S-26} ~0 C.W.N.·735.

(2, (1932} 'l..L.R.

ss M,~d. 3S2"(f'.B.).
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reason as alleged by the appellants and that no leave of
H.C,
1948
the Court is necessary just for the purpose of the
inquiry ; and th e learned Advocate for the· respond ent u KHIN
v.
says that he wouldbe satisfied if the order of th e lo\.Yer
M.S.A.
ALAGAPPA
Court be modified lo make it clear that the leave of the CHETTYAR.
Court must be obtained before the decree is executed · UTHEIN
against any property of the judgmen,t-debtor.
MAuNe, c.J.
The learned· Advocate for the appellants has also
contended that the applicai:ion should have been
dismissed under section 214 (b) of the Succession Act
as th~ respondent has not produced any certificate,
probate or letters of administration. Now, section
214 (b) provides that no Court shall proceed upon an
application of a person, claiming on succession to be
entitled to the effects of a deceased person, to execute
against a debtor of the deceased person a decree or .
order for the payment of his debt. However, it has.
b een held in B. N. Das v. S. Das ~ 1) that a decree for
sale of rn·Qrtgaged properly is not a decree against a
debtor for payment of his debt; and it has been pointed
out in ·saw Clzong Gye and anotherv. Hafiz Bibi (2), ~hat
a mortgageq suit is · a suit to realize an interest in
immoveable ·property and that-' 1 it is oniy wherr the
mortgage ·d ecree-holder seeks a personal decree for the ·
balance found to be due to him after the sale of the
property that the necessity for the production of lett~rs .
of administration or a succession certificate . arises."
So it is not n'e cess·ary for the ·respondent to produce
any c.e rtificate, probate or letters of administration yet
inasmuch as his application is just tci continu~
proceedings on Mutiya's application for execution ''by
sale qf the mortgaged properties." ·
.
.The l~arned Advocate for i.he appellants has further
contended tbal the lower Court should not have
•.

(i) (1895) l.L'.R 22 Cal.143 .

{2) {1934) I.L.R'.' l2

~an.

690.
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altowed the respondent's application without making
an inquiry as to whether he is the sole heir and legal
u KHIN representati\·e of the decree-holder ; and the learned
v.
h!I.~.A.
Advocate for the respondent agrees that the case should
ALAGAPP.-\
CHKTTVAH.
be rema.nded to the lower Court for disposal after such
u THEIN ·inquiry.
MAuNG, C.J.
We accordingly remand the case to the lower
Court for disposal after inquiry as to whether the
respondent is the sole heir and legal representative of
M.S.N. Chinan Chettyar. In passing final orders on
the respondent's application the lower Court should
bear in mind that although inquiry as to whether the
decree-holder died before the institution of the suit
and whether the decree is a nullity for that reason· can
be made and commission for examination of witnesses
can be issued without the respondent having obtained
the lea~e of the Court under section 4 {1) of the
Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment) Act, 1945, the
decree cannot be executed against any property of the
judgment-debtors without such leave. It should also
bear in mind that a su9cession cer.tifi.cate, probate or
. l~tters of administration will be necessary if and when
the respondent seeks a personal decree for such b alance
as may be found due to him after the sale of the
mortgaged properties.
The parties shall bear their own costs of . the
application and the appeal .as the order of the · lower
Court h as been modified mainly by consent of their
learned Advocates.
HC.

1948
0

U

SAN M~UNG,

J.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befon U

T111~

DAvV HLA

Uyu .111d U A tmg Tl1a Gyaw, J J.

AND oNE (APPELLANTs)

v.
DAW KIN K fN LAT

AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).*

Conversion-What nwounlslo.
Held : Th~t dealing with goods in a manner inconsistent with the right of

the true o\vnc::r amounts to conversion prO\'id"d it is also established that there
is an intention m so doin_g to deny the owner's right or to assert a right which
is inconsistent tberewiah.
La1U;ashire and Yorkshire Railway Compauy, etc. v. Mac.\'icoll, (1919) 118
T.L.R 596 at p. 598; Oaklq v. Lyster, (1931) I K.H.O. 148 :tt p. 153; Caxtoll
Publishing Ccmj>auy Limitt"d v. Sntlterlt111tl PubliShing Company, L.R ( 1939)
A.C. 178 at p. l!SI, referred t~ and followed.

The proposition of law that any per~on ·who however innocently, obtains
possession of the goods of a per~on who has fraudulently been deprived of them
and disposes Qf them, whether for his own benefit or for that of auy other
person, is guilty of convcr~ion as laid down in : Fra11cis Hoi/am/~ mtdothcrs v.
George Fl)w/er a1UI others.l1874-751, Vol. VII, English and Irish Apptal Cases
757 doeli not apply to a case where the plaintiff has not been fraudulently deprived
·o.;f his property: Where during the period of Japanese occupation plaintiff lent
.his car to a frieri.d and the car with the tacil knowledKe of the plaintiff had been
registP.red in the name of the friend anti the friend lent it to the defendant who
·.took it bona fidt: without any idea that the car belon~ed to the plaintiff and the
,car was later seized by the Japanes.: from the defendant, the defendant could
·not be held guilty of conversion.

V. S . Venkatram for the appellants.

P. K. Basu fot:" the respondents.
l! TUN BYU, J.-The brief facts in this case are that
the plaintiff-appellants T. Wan Hock and Daw Hla,
who are husband and wife, owned · a Morris Twelve
~aloon. Car, No. RC 6669, which T. Wan Hock
purchased in 1941 in lhe name of his wife Daw Hla.
After the _ Japanese military occupation of Burma,
Dr.. Thein Maung, who is dead, met T: Wan Hock in
Rangoon in August, 1942, and obtained a loan ·of the
• SpeCial Civillst.Appcal No. 45 of 1-947 against . the decree of the Chief
Judge, City Civil Court of Rangoon in Criminal Regular No.l062 of 1946, dated
:the 24th June 1947.
·
·· · : · · ·

H.C.

1943

June 30.
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Morris Twelve Saloon Car from T. \IVan Hock for thepurpose of making a tour in Upp er Burma, and
DAW HLA
Dr.
Thein Maung promised to retu rn the car to·
ANO . ONE
v.
T. \iVan Hock on the former's return from tour to
DAw KtN
KINLAT
Rangoon. Dr. Thein Maung was at that time the
AND ONE.
Finance Minister in the Government set up during
U TUN BY U,
the Japanese military occupation of Burma. The
J.
evidenc~ shows) however, that Dr. Thein Maung left the·
Morris Twelve Saloon Car with his wife Daw I-\in Kin·
Lat, who is the first defendarit-respondent, at Maymyo,.
and did not bring it back to Rangoon on his r~t.urn from
·tour in Upper Burma. When T. Wan H ock, the second
plaintiff-appellant saw Dr. T hein MaU;ng in September,.
1942, Dr. Tht:in Maung told him that the car had been.
left in Maymyo with his wife Daw Kin Kin Lat to enable·
her to come to Rangoon in it; and Dr: Thein Maung-·
promised to return the Morris Twelve Salo~n Car on.
the arrival of Daw Kin Kin Lat in Rangoon . In
November, 1942, T. Wan Hock saw Dr. Th ein Maung.
agaiJ!, ·and the latter told him that his wife D aw Kin
Kin La.t had not arr:ived in Rangoon. T. W?-n Hock.
appears to have done nothing to get back : his Morris:
Twelve Saloon Car fro m Dr. Thein Maung otherwise·
than seeing Dr. T hein Maung and obtaining from him
an ·explanation that his wife Daw Kin Kin Lat had nol
arrived in Rango.o n. Dr. Thein Maung is said to have
left Rangoon for Japan as Burmese: Ambassador in
September, 1943, and, even after Dr. Thein 1:faung had·
leff for Japan, it d.oes not ·a ppear· th at T. Wan Hock:
sent anybody to Maymyo to get back th e car from
Daw Kin Kin Lat. The evidence shows tha~
T:·wan Hock faw Daw ~in Kin Lat only in the middle
of 1944. She was then in Rangoon Daw l<in Kin L at
informed· T .. Wan H ock thaf she had given o ver ·the
Morris Twelve · Saloon . ca·r .to the second defendant,.. ·
· resp6n~.enf ·s·~~n Hla Oo ~0r temporary us~, and th~t.
H.C.

1948

1949]
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H.C.
Sein Hla Oo had not returned it. It might be
1948
mentioned at once that, according to the sec ond
DAw HLA.
defendant-respond ent Setn Hla Oo, the Morris Twelve AKD ONF.
Saloon Car was seized by the Japanese in .January, 1945, OAW'V.KIN
KIN LA!'
and the car was never seen again. There is nothing AND
ONE.
in the evidence to show why Sein Hla Oo's evide nce
u TUN HYU, .
on this point ought not to be accepted because it \X.' as
J.
well-known at that time that the Japanese were likely
to seize cars for their retreat which had already begun.
· Tt1e plaintiff-appellants' case as against the second
defendant-respondent Sein Hla Oo is set c'ut m
paragraph 7 of their plaint, which is as follows :

.. 7. Dr. Thein Maung died on his way back to Rangoon from
Tokyo and the first defendant is his wife and legal rept'esentative.
She is sued personally because by her action the said motor
c ~;· has been lost to the plaintiffs and th ey have snfferecl
loss thereby. She is also sued as ,legal re presentative of
Dr. Thein Maung bec:~use the latt er took the loan of the said motor
car and promised to return the sallle, which was never done. The·
second defendant is liable b.ecause he took the Joan of the 'motor
car knowin~ it to be the property of the second plaintiff, and he·
had no right to retain the same· and refused to return the
same when demanded and subsequently caused the same to belost to the plaintiffs·.' 1

Thus, it'is difficult to see bow the plaintiff-appellantscan in this ca~e obtain any· relief against the second
defendant-respon.dent Sein Hla Oo unless there was a.
conversion by the latter. A number of cases has been
cited to show what the expression.'' conversion <' in law
means. Atkin J., in the case .of Lancashire and . Y9rk~
shi1-e Railway Company, etc. v. M ucNicoll ( 1),.
observed as ·fo1lows :

·- It appears to me plain

that dealing ·with goods in a manner·
inconsistent with the right of the true owner amounts to a..
conversion,
provided
it. is also established that there
i:, an intention-.
.
.
. .
.\ .
(ll (1919) t-i8T.L:R.S96atp. 598.
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OA\\' HT.A
ANO

Kr:o~

Kt?< LAT
A~ DONE.

U T UN Bvu,

J.

on the part of the clc:fcndant in so d oing to deny the owuer's righ t
or to assert a rig ht whic h is inconsistent wit h the owner's

right."

0~1-:

v.
DA.w

[ 1949

The observation of Atkin J. in the case of Lancashire and Yorkshire RJ7,ilway Company Li·mited, etc. v.
MacNicoll {1) was quoted with approval in the case of
Oakley ·v. Lyster (2). The observation of Atkin J.
referred to above was again referred to in the case of
Caxton Publi.s hing Company Limited v. Sutherlanti
Publishin~ Cornpany (3), and, with respect, .the
observation. of Atkin J. appears to express exactly what
the expresssion " conversion " means in law.
T. Wan Hock, the second plaintiff-appellant, in his
examination-in-chief, stated as follows
'' In September l came to Rangoon again and found
Dr. Thein Maung. He told me that he had. left my car in Maymyo
to enable ' his wife to come down in it. He promisee! thtt t he car
would be returneCl to me on her anival. In November I came to
l<angoon again aocl was informed by Dr. Thein Maung· tbat his
wife lmu not ardvecl.
It went on like this and. I did not get b 1ck my . cat'. - In
'September 1943, Dr. Thein Maung was sent t.o ]3.pan as the
.Burmese Ambassador.
ln the middle of 1944, heat·~pg that Mrs. Thein Maung was in
Rangoon I came to ~ee her. She told me that my car had been
;given temporarily to the secon d defendant t1 Sein Hla Oo and
that he had not returned it as yet."

There is also nothing in tb e evidence to indicate
·that either of the plaintiff-appellants ever . made any
.attempt to send any one to Maymyo for the purpose of
-obtaining back their Morris Twelve Saloon Car, while
·it was ·at Maymyo with Daw Kin Kin Lat. It cannot_
·in the circumstances, be ~~id, · when the car was being
.d.etai'ned at Maymyo, e,spedally in view of the fact that
tl) (1919) 118 T.L.R ..S96 at p. 598. · ·
·
·
(3, (t9J9l .~ ..c~

(2). U931) 1· ·_.K.B.D,. !48at p. 153. :

i78 at p.

tst_..'

.· .-
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the car was being impliedly retained with tlie consent
ofT. \Yan Hock, that Dr. Thein Maung or D ;:\\' Kin Kin
Lat was, in retaining the car, denying the r i~ht of the
plaintiff-appellants in the Morris Twelve Saloon Car, or
that ihey v:ere doing something which \ras inconsistent
with the plaintiff-ar pcllants' right as i.ile ow ners of the
Morris Car. The statement ofT. Wan Hock referred to
above shows that he had acquiesced in his car being
used by Daw Kin Kin Lat until she returned to Hangoon.
1t could not, in the circumstanc<:.s, be said that the
possession of the ~\[orris Twelve Saloon Car at ~hymyo
by Daw Kin Kin Lat, after Dr . Thein Maung's return to
Rangoon on the completion of his tour in Upper Burma
in 1942, was notlawful possession.
S~in Hla Oo, the second defP-nrlant-respondent,
stated in his evidence that after he received the letter,
Exhibit 1, dated the 11th March, 1943, from
Dr. Thein Maung, he went up to Maymyo and handed
it over to D.1w Kin Kin Lat and received the Morris
Twelve Saloon Car fQI use. It appears that Sein Hla Oo
receiv~d the car in April, 1943, and this was at a time
when that car was, as indicated above, in lawful
possession of Daw Kin Kin Lat. The endorsement on
the ba~k of Exhibit lletter shows that the car was m-.de
over to Sein Hl~ Oo for temporary use. The evidence
of Daw Kin Kin Lat, who was examined as a witness
for the plaintiff-appellants, also shows that the Morris
Twelve Saloon Car was made over' to Sein 'Hla Oo for
ternp<;>rary use only.
Sein Hla Oo does not appear to have done any thing
to suggest that he was denying the plaintiff-appellants'
right to the ownership of the Morris Twelve Saloon Car,
even impliedly. According toT. W an Hock, he met
Daw Kin _K in Lat some time in the . middle of 1944,
when she told . him that the cas:: had been lent to
Sein .H la Oo. .T . Wan Hock. said ~hat he obtain.e d

45
H.C.
1948
DA\\' Ht.A

..

A!':H O !O;

D.-\\\' K1:-~

KIN L.t.•r
A;>~ I)

ONE.

£:TUN I:!YU,

J.
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DAW KrN
KIN LAT
AND ONE.
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Sein H la Oo's address from Daw Kin Kin Lat and
wrote a letter to Sein Hla Oo, but there is nothing
on the record to indicate that the letter was received by
Se.in Hld. Oo, and it was easy in those days of war for a
letter to go astray. There is also no evidence to show
that the plaintiff-appellants ever sent any one to Upper
Burma to demand back the Morris Twelve Saloon Car
from Sein Hla Oo, 'or that Sein Hla Oo ever refused to
retu~n the car to the plaintiff-appellants while it was in
his possession.
The plaintiff-appellants must ih an action for
conversion, if they are to succeed also prove that they
were deprived of the use and possession of the movable
property in question , but it -is difficult to conceive how
the plaintiff-appellants can properly be said to have
been deprived of the use or possession of their Morris
Twelve Saloon Car during the period when they
allowed it to be retained by_ Daw Kin Kin Lat in
Maymyo, apparently for use until she returned to
Rangoon, and when, in fact, she did not return to
Rangoon until . about the middle of 1944. In the
absence of any evidence to show that Sein Hla Oo h~d
done something to the car, which was inconsistent with,
or adverse to, the plaintiff-appellants' right of ownership
in the Morris Twelve Saloon Car, the case against
the second-respondent Sein Hla Oo must be comidered
to have been properly dismissed.· N.o dema.nd was '
made from Sein Hla Oo for the return of the 'Car
by· either of the plaintiff-appellants) or l:>y anybddy on
their behalf, for the return of the said car. There was,
in fact, no evidence to show that Sein ;Hla Oo knew
that-the Morris Twelve Saloon Car, either when he took
it over for use fiom Daw Kin Kin Lat or while it was -in
h..is possession, belonged to the plaintiff-appellants.
Ther~ · is also ;no evidence to show that Sein Hla Oo
·woul'd not have . returned the car to . the plaintiff-

1949]
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appellants 1 if the latter had demanded the return of the
194!1
car from him while it \i\·as in hts possession.
DAW HLA
The facts in the case of Lallcashire a11d Yorkshire AND 0:-IE
.Railway Conzpany, etc. v. MacNicolL (1 ), referred D.~\\'v . KIN
KIN LA1'
to on behalf of the plaintiff-appellants, were · that the AND
ONE.
Railway Company received fourteen drums of phenol to
U TUN BYU,
be sent to certain consignees . Th e goods were,
].
by mistake and without any authority from the real
-consign..ee, delivered to th e defendant who appropriated
six of the iourteen drums to his own use. It appears
·that MacNicoll must have kno\-vn that the six drums
:()£ phenol, which he had used, cou ld not have been part
of the consignment of twenty-five casks of creosote,
which he was expecting to receive, as casks and drums
were not quite the same thing and, moreover, the
quantity which MacNicoll took delivery of was not the
same quantity as that which he was ex peeling to receive .
from his consignor. Thus, there was in that case
dearly a conversion within the meaning expressed by
Atkin J. at p~ge 598, of the Law Report. In the
present case under appeal, the Morris Twelve Saloon.
Car Iiad the registered No. 000587 on it at the time it
was macde over fer use to· Sein Hla Oo, and which
number apparently represented a military number as no
car which was registered by a civilian was registered
with a number commencing with a zero in Burma.
Sein Hla Oo sai<;l that the Morris Twelve Saloon· Car
also had a placard attached to . it with Japanese
characters, _sbowing Dr.·Thein Maung's name and there
is no re_ason why Sein ·Hla Oo's statement · on this
matter ought not to be accepted. lt also does not
.appear that anyone informed Scin Hla Oo when he
received the car from Daw Kin Kin Lat that it belonged
to the plaintiff-appellants. It must on the evidence
(1) (1919) 1113 T.L.R'. 596.at p. 598.
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also be held that Sein Hla Oo had no knowledge, at any
time, while the car was in his possession that it
belonged to the plaintiff-appellan ls.
The decision in the case of Franris Hollands and
others v. George Fo·w ler and others (1), c:lso does not
help to advance the case of the plaintiff-appellants.
The facts "in that case are different from the facts
in the present case now under appeal. The first
paragraph of the headnote in that case is as fol19ws :
" Any person whot however innocently, obtains possession of
lhe goods of a person who has bee11 .frau ~lulently clepri ved of them
and disposes of them, whether for his own benefit or tbat of any
other per$on, is guilty of a conversion. "

In the present case now under appeal, there is no
evidence by which it can properly be said that the
plaintiff-appellants had been fraudulently deprived of
the possession of the Morris Twelve Saloon Car by
Dr. Thein Maung or his wife, at any time before the
car was. made over to Sein Hla Oo for temporary use.
It is difficult to conceive how any fraud was· committed
by Dr. Thein Maung or his wife in making over the car
to Sein Hla Oo for (emporary use ·at a time when the
car was legitimately in their possession, and at a time·
when they had the use of tbe car, at least, with the
implied, if not the express, consent of T. Wan Hock
.th~ second plaintiff-appellant. The answer whether
there;is a co~version or not will.depend on the facts of
each case. The contention of the plaintiff-appellants . .
that there was a conversion i.ri "the present case as soon.
as th,e · Morris Twelve Saloon Car was not retL1r-ned:
. to the plaintiff-appellants after Dr. Thein Maung got to
Rangoon on the completion of his tour iri Upper Burma.
accepted. Such a conclusion is
in "' 1942 cannot

be

(1) (1874·75)"Vol·. VII, Entlish

.

abd
.. iri$·
. h · Appeal o.;ses, 757.
•'
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H .C. •
clearly not warranted in the. circumstances of the present
1948
case. The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.
HLA
As· Daw. Kin Kin Lat has not appealed against the DAw
AND 01/tB .
.
decision of the Chief Judge of the Rangoon City Civil DAWv•KtN
Court, the decision in this appeal will not affect the KIN LAT
. AND ONE.
decision passed against her in the Rangoon City Civil
u TUN RYU,
\Court. ·
r. ·.

u·AUNG THA GYAW, J._..J agree.

so
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Sat/ Mauug, J.

H. C.
!Jj_8 .
Ju11e 30.

MAUNG THA YAN

AND TWO OTHERS ( APPELLANTS)

v.
U MYAT MAUNG

(RESPONDENT).*

Buddhist Law-Successi011 to ll•e estate•of a deaf mute persott-WIIetlzer mere
relrrtion toho is not a ,,,_heir can succeed 011 the ground that ftc S1tPPor!ed
ihe deafnmte Perscm-S11it for possession ·em the basis of title lies will1vut
1.11W offer to pay the money due on an ir.valid mortgage of the land.
·
Held: That only a co-heir looking after a deaf mute person can inherit to the exclusion of other co-heirs ; but a mere relation or an outsider looking
after a d~af mute person, cannot exclude his natural heirs.
S. (ii1) of Vol. I of e."-Kinwun Mingyi's Digest, Ma Saw w;,. v.
Ko Ma1mg Gyi a11d fom;, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 328 and Mi Kart Yon v. Nga Fwe,
5 B.L.T. 61, followed.
Inaccuracy in Richardson's Translation qf Section Book of Ma11ugye
pointed out.
When a mortgage is invalid, the owner of the land cn.n sue for possession :
on the basis of title without any offer to pay· the money payable under the :
invalid mortgage.
Ma K"}i v. Ma Thotz, l.L.R. 13 Ran. 274 (F.B.), followed .

· Ba Sein and Thein Maung for the appellants.
Hla Pc (alias) Arthur H. Paul f~r the respondent..

U SAN· MAUNG, J.· -This is an appeal by Mau,ng;
Tha Yan, Maung Nyo . Lon and Maung Aung Ban•
.. against the judgment and decree of the District Judge .
of Magwe in Civil Appeal No. 24 of 1947 in which the·
learned District Judge ·reversed the judgm·e nt and
decree of the 2nd Assistant Judge, Taungdwingyi, in'
Civ~l Regular Suit No. 6 of 1947, ~nd granted a decree·
to the respondent U Myat Maung for recovery of
·possession of the land in suit, on tqe· grc>und that.

of

·. '· : *'Civil 2nd Appeal No. 158 of 1947 against the deiree
til~ .District Court: .
.·· of Ma~we in Civ:il Appeal No 24 of 1947, dated the 15th September 1947.
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U Myat Maung, as an heir of the deceased :U Myat
Hmwe, was entitled to inherit U Mya·t H mwe's estate. M¢~~aA;;oHA
As the facts of the case have been clearly set out TWo oTHERs.
v.
in the judgment ·appealed against it is not necessary u M YAT
for me to repeat them here. Only two points arise for · MAUNG.
decisi~n in thi$ appeal,· viz. t1) whether the·. learned. M~~:, 1_
District Judge was justified in coming to the conclusion that. the respondent U Myat Maung was the sole
heir of the deceased U Myat Hmwe, and. (2) if he was
the heir, whether he could obtain possession of the
land with<~>Ut repaying the amount for ~hich the land
was mo.rtgaged to U Tha Yan.
As U Myat Maung was th eield.er brother of the
deceased U Myat Hmwe prima facie 'h e was entitled
to inherit U Myat Hmwe's estate in preference to the
appellant Maung ·Nyo Lon who was only a nephe\v.
However, the Judg~ of the trial Court held .that tl:le·
deceased :U Myat Hmwe· who was somewhat mentally
deranged wa~ looked after during his life-time by
Maung Nyo Lon and that, therefore, Maung Nyo Lon
was entitled·
to. inherit U Myat Hmwe's
estate to the
.
exclu·s ion of U Myat Maung. For this he relied upon
the rliljng -in the· case of Ma Saw Win v.
lv1 aun:g
Gyi a;,d four ( 1) wl:l.ere it was held by Duckworth J.·
·~hat at Buddhist
on the death of a deaf-.mute-~ his.
estate devolves on the. co-heir who supported hi~
during ~is life-time, The learned District Judge
thought that the law as propounded in that case wo~ld:
be applicable to the case before him if it was proved
th.at U Myat ,Hmwe was looked after by Maung Nyo
·L on, but.' held that there \Ya~ no satisfactory evidence.
in support of Maung Nyo Lon's contention that he:
had to look after U Myat Hmwe. · In fact, the learned.
Dis"trict Ju9ge observed that U Myat Hlllwe died in.
his. old age. in·_the jungle_ not looked ·'~fter by. ~nybody; .

Ko

Law,

(1) l.L.R. 2 ~an. 32ll.
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that it was only after his death his dead body was
brought' back to the village and the funeral rites
M~':~N~HA performed by the plaintiff U Myat Maung and other
Two o THERs relatives, that the soon/hut ceremony was performed in
'
l! MYAT the house of U Myat Maung, and that U Myat M.a ung
MAUN G.
·
.
who was about eighty-one years old at · tlj.e time of
(:]' SAN
'u Myat .Hmwe's death was not failing in his duti'es
MAUNG, J .
t()wards U ~yat Hmw~ as he hi.mself needed looking
after.
In my.opinion, the case cited by the learned Judge
of the trial Court is clearly distinguish~b.Ie from the
present case. Both in the. case of Ma Saw TiVin v.
Ko Mau-ng Gyi and jour' (1) as well as in Mi Kan Yon
v. l{ga Pwe (2) . which was relie~ U:pon by D11dkworth J.
it wa.s held that a co-heir who maintained and looked
after a deaf-mute or a lunatic in his life-time, was
ent'itl~d ~o . inh.erit the estate of the deaf-mute
lunatic
ori the· latter's death. The authorities relied upoh by
Duc~worth J. and· the learned Judicial' ¢ommissiorier
for U ppet. Burma are the Tules containe~ in section 111
of Volume I of t?X-Kinwu·n Mingyi-'s Digest, · ·e·specially
the passage from .Ma17:ugye which· reads :
H .C.

1948

'/),

or

is

'' Of the children born in lawful wedlook, if one ' physically
defective or dumb, or is suffering froni ari.. incurable disease or an
incapacitating physical Mformity, the due share of inheritance
shall be allotted to such cQild, who shall be take'rt car~ of by one
of the co-heirs. On the death 'of ~uch co-heir, his or her share of
inheritance shail be obtained by the co-heir who ~upported. and
maintained the dec.e ased."
·
·

·- The other two. useful passages· from this sectiori are
these:. ·
·. •. ·
.
·
" . If· a: c9-heir is physically defeclive, dumb, leprous or ..
de{ofmed, th~ due sh~re 'of inheri'tan'(:e ~ha~l .be aliotted to him ·~r
ttitr, but it shall'be taken in .trust by o11e of the co-~eirs ·W.bo shaii··
-·~-·
. ... . , • .
.· .
. . .·
. ~ .·
(.1) p:.:.R. 2 Ran. 328.

. (2) •5 B.L.T. 61,. ·.

..

1949]

tend and maintl i ~ the invalid. On the death of such co-heir,
his or her proper~y shall be obtained by t he co-heir who main·
tained the de9eased when living. · (Dhamtna.)
Among brothers and sisters, if one becomes insane, lame,
leprous, blind or dumb, he or she shall get nn equal share with
the othe.rs, and the share shall be taken 1n trust·by one'of the
co~heirs who shall tend and maintain him or her. On his or her
death aJ;ly property left shall be inherited by the supporter.
(Cittara.) ''
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The Burmese text of section 36, Book X, of Manugye
· is to th.e same eifect though the translation by Richard~oq is. 's omewhat _
m isleading as he says,
" If a~ongst the ctJildren of a couple so given in marriage
.by their parents, pne shall have severe disease, shall be unable to
walk, _sball stutter, or be dumb, let th~ share such child is entitled
to ·be. seJ aside, and let its relations-support it, and at its cleath let
the person who ~o supports tak~ his share,"

and the word ~' relations " appearing. therein can be
misinterpreted as meaning relations other' than co-heirs.
· In tile case now under consideration the . appeliant
Maung Nyo Lon and the respondent U Myat Maung
are not co-heirs inasmuch as the brother of 3: ,deceased
person normaily.excludes the nephews and nieces fr9m
inheritance;-the former being much nearer in the ~rder
of succession· than the latter : See . General. Order of
Succession given in Chapter VIII of Lahiri's ~rinciples
of. Modern Burmese Buddhist Law, 4th edition. . .
. . . Even assuming for the sake of argument that Maung
Nyo Lon w·a s a co-:heir with U Myat Mauhg to the
estate of U Myat Hmwe,. i ahl in entire agreem{mt..with
the learned Judge of the District Court that- on..-,the
evidence on record it has not been established . that
U Myat . Hmwe ·was in his lifetioie maintained arid .
_looked after by Maung Nyo Lon.
.
. '
Regarding the second point as to whether U Myat
..M;aung was · ~~ti~~d. ·to possessio~. of the suit land

H.C.

1948

MAUNG THA
YAN AND
TWO OTHERS

U'

v.

MYAT
MAUNG.

. USA
MAUNG,

·BURMA LAW ·REPORTS.
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without paying the amount for whi.ch it was mortgaged
to U Tha Yan, the ruling in the case of M a Kvi v.
MAv;;-THA M a Thon ( 1) is apposite. A person ·canno.t su~ for
YAN AND
d
t'
f h'I S property
.
Two oTHERs re emp ton , o
un d er an oral mortgage
v ~YAT which by law must be created by a registered instruMAuNo.
ment, but he Can SUe for poss·esSiOn relying On hiS title.
o SA.N
He need n<::lt make an offer to pay the amo.unt for whi'ch
MAuNG, J. th e land was mortgaged.
As the land in. suit was
mortgaged to U Tha Yan orally, U Myat ~1aung is
entitl~d to its pos~ession without paying anything either
to V Tha. Yan or to U Aung ~an who had redeemed it
from U Tha Yan. U Aung_ Ban having derived his
rig~t to poss.ession from U T ha Yan' cannot be in. .a
better po$ition than U Tha Yan himself.. The learned
Judge of-the District Court was .quite .right in granting
U Myat Maung a d~cree · fqr recovery <?f possession of
the suit land as prayed for·py the plaintiff.
.
In the:result,, the appeal ·fails ·and must be dismissed
with costs.
·
·
.

H.C.

1948

lt) I.L.R. 13 Ran. :274 (F..iq.

:1949 J
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APPELL-ATE CIVIL
Bejo1·e U San Maur1g, J.
H~C.

SANT DEO AH IR (APPELLANT)

1948

v.
SEOBAR'AN SINGH

(RESPONDENT).

*

:Limitation Act, Articles 7 ar1d.:1o2 of Schedule 1-Meaning of the word
labourer in .4rticlc 7;
The Re&pondent was empioyed at a salary of Rs. 115 per m.ensem to take
:milk from the appellant and others and deliver the same to . Tea Shops in
Rangoon. He had to give statements as to the milk. A suit for Rs. j)40 for
·.wages or salary was decreed in both the lower Appellate Court and the trial
Co~rt and the contention that he was a labourer· and that Article 7 of the
.
'
.Limitation Act was applicable yo~as negatived,
Htt.d: Th.at labourer is one who perform'S physical labou~ as a service or
·i or a livel~hood.
.
A salellnian appoil')tec:i by a dealer to assist' him ·in the sale of ·goods is not
merely a labourer and his suit for wages is govemed by Article 102. In the
present case th~ work performed by the Respondent was not merely that of a
·coolie but in addiiion that of a saleman:
Musa Meall Sawdagar .'v. S/lirazul!a, A.I.R. (19jS) Ran. 235; Mutsaddi
Lal v. Bhagwatt J)as, l.L.R. (1926) .48 .All; 164, referred ~o.

Kyaw
ia:n U. . for
the app~ilan.
t. ·. ··
. . . .
.

·c. A; Soorma
for th·e respol?dent..
.
.
.. . ..
U SMi MAu~G; J.- .The only point which ari~es ·for
·decision in this ·s econd appeal is wbether the: res pori- ·
·dent· Seobaran .Singh was · a labourer· employed by ·
:the ·ap-pellant Sant ·neo Ahir so. that' ArtiCle 7 o( the
Limitation Ad would be applicable to his suit for the
-recovery of Rs. 640 alleged to·be· due.to him for wages.
-or salary. . A. :"labourer " as defined · in . Murray's:,
:English
is one
who performs physical
. . .. Dictionary
. :
.
.

·. *

Civi.l ~"!d "Appeal No. 56 .of .19~8 against the d~cree of ~he , Subordi~a~t: .
J \lgg_e's -'Col!rt of .ltlsehi_in.. Civ)U~eg~Jiar·.su.it .ltfQ._.. ~47 o.f · 19~7,. .da~ed · the
9th October. 1947. , ..
·

Aug. 17.
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..

labour ·a s a service or for a livelihooQ., e.g. one who
does work requi.ring chiefly bodily strength or aptitude
Su:T DEo
and little.. skill or training·, as distinguished, e.g., from
ABIR
'
.v.,.,
an artisan. This definition has been adopted by Ba .U J.
SEOBARAN
SINGH.
in Musa Meah Sawdagar v." Shirazulla (1) where _he
U SAN
held that a person who was appointed as a salesman by
MAUNG J.
a dealer to· assist him in the sale of goods .was not
merely a lab.o.u rer and that his · suit for wages due to
him was governed by Article 102 ari~ not by Article 7
of the
Limitation Act.. In the. ca~e
of Mutsaddi Lal v.
·,
..
Bhagwan Das t2) it was held th~t a weighman employed to work at a shop was not a household servant,
no,r an artisan, nor a mere labourer, because he ha~ to
count ·a nd add up and could also be asked to do other
work of the shop whe~ free.
··
. ·
·
I.n the p·resent case, the respondent Seobaran Singh,.
who was employed at a salary of R~ . . liS per .mensem
had to 'take milk from the appellant as well- as from
other persons from Tharnaing . as in_structed by him,.
and then deliver the milk to su<;:h of th.e tea shops at
Rangoon as indicated by th~ appellant. On return he
, had to ·give his statements ~s to· th~ mil~ received by
h:im at Thamaing and delivered " at Rangoon for the
appellant to maintain an ac·c ount. Th~ tea shop·
owners
doubt kept their own accounts but it is clear
that the appeUant himself had to depend for his:account.
on .s.~tem.ents ~upplied by the respondent.. J:herefqre,.
a:~though.· iLia true that the r~spondent_.. Q.ad to carry
milk ·himself. from Thamaing to ·Rangoon in the manner
in which: a GQ.olie might -haie· done, ~e was niore. than
~ ~o·oJie. ·ije w.~s .really· a salesman .employed by the:
appeliaP,t notwithstanding the fact. tbat h~ had tq carr.y
-tl~e, milk himself .fromJ:'ha.JJ;laing to -Rangoo~.
: For- ·these· ·re·a sons, ·.1 hold that bo_th, the ~Iear~ed.
S(!b£?rdinat.~ J~dgC,)n·s ein, arid the ·-tearit'ed J udge of
1

'

no

'

"

'

'

.

•

'

•

(

.•

(1) A.I.R~ . (19JS)Ran."·23~.·

I

.. '

• •.

(2) I.L.R. (1926) ·4s .Au. 164.
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the Lower Appellate Court were right in holding that
the respondent was not- a labourer and that his suit was
governed not by Article 7 of the Li_m itation Act, but by
Article 102 of the 'Act. The · appeal fai ls and must be
dismissed with costs.

H.C.
1948
SAt>T U EO
AHIR

• v.
S£0 B ARA::<!'
SINGH .

U SAN
M AUNG,J.
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APPELLATE CIVIL:
Before U A~~tg Thf! Gyaw, J .

H.C.
1948

MAUNG ZAW NYUN & FOUR OTH~RS (APPELLANTS)

v.

J11ly- 22.

MA MAT KHA
opttnn

fll

(RESPONDENT).«<

Y'.·Purchase i1' agreenJeut-Whether agreemttlf should be registered
-Tender whet£ "ecessary.

App~llant sued for specific performance of a contract for re-sale. the land
had been sold on 20th August 1937 for Rs. 200, and th.e claim was based upon
an unre~istered agr eement signeo by the parfies by which the appellants
were permitted to re-purchase within 3 years from the date of .sale. They
had offered to re-purchase. the property but this was refused on the ground
th<tl the appellant had failed to pay a year's rent and the rl" bt was therefore
forfeited. The Lower Courts dismissed the suit on the ground that the
agreement was not re~istered.
Held qn S1cond A#f¥al : (1) The agreement giving tbe vendor an option
to re-purchase need not ·be registered.

· • Maung Wala v. Mau11g Shwe Got£ and o11e, I.L.R. ' 1 Ran . .472, followed.
(21 The practice of the courts is not to require a party to submit a formal
tender wher e it appears from the facts o£ the case t~ at tender would have been
a mere form and that it would be refused if made.

Cllalika t~i .Ve11kalarayanim and others v. Zainit~dar·'of Tu1# a111l othen,
I.L.R. 46 Mad. . 108 ; H unter v. Daniel, (1845) ·4 Hare. 420, ap fllied and
follow~d.

.

.

Ma1mf: Ba Kyaw and another v. Nanigram Jaganuatlt, l.L.R,13 Ran. 22;

' f'o T1111 v.. E Kha 1 9 L.B.R. 18; Sumsfla r Datt Singh . and other~ v. Kt~mla
Sing/1 atul others,

A.l .~. (~925)

Oudh 533, . referred to and dislingulshect.

Kya Gai1ig for -the appellant.s.
'
Tin Hla for the responaen.t. ·

U

AUNG

T HA GYAW, J.-The appellants sued the

respondent for specific performance of a contract of
resale
in respect of a.. pi~e of paddy land
.. ..
. which they
"'Civil 2nd Appeal No. 303. of 1941 again;t decree of the Assiatant
D!strict Court of Bassein ip Civil ~eg'ular Appeal No. ' 32 'of 1941 arising
<>ut of Civil Regular Trial No. S7 of 1940 of the 'Township Court of
.Ngaputaw at Bassein1• dated the 21st March 1941.
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:sold to the latter for a sum of Rs. 200 on 20th August
H.c.
.
1948
1937. The clatm made by the appellants was based . upon the unregistered agreement (Ex. A) executed M:~:; AZNA~v
between
the Vendor and the Vendee On the Same date _FOUR OTHERS
.
un~er the terms of which the appellants were permitted MA M:u KHA.
·to repurchase their property within three years from t~e u A~ THA
·date of. its sale. The appellants alleged in their plaint GvAw, J.
that they did offer to repurchase the property within
.t he period stated in the agreement, but that their offer
was refuse.d by the respondent on the ground that by
ihe appellants' failure to pay a year's rent they· had
forfeited their right to resale of the land under the
:terms ~f the agreement.
.
In her defence to the suit the respondent contended
·.that the. plaintiff-appellants had 1orfeited their .right
to obtain the reconveya~ce of the property and that
they had not made any valid and legal tender 0f the
price when they• came with some elders to ask for
·the reconv'eyance of the property in suit. The
:defendant-respondent also put up the plea that the
:agreement, on which the appellants had ~ade their
.claim, being unregistered, was inadmissible in·evidence.
The plaintiff-appellants in .their . reply · assected· that
in view· of the refusal on the part · of the defendantTespondent to reconvey the property, the. app~llants
-were '·not bound to make ·any tender of th'e price
:and that . the agreement (Ex. A) did not require
·
..registration for its validity.
.
The trial Court was of opinion that the· agreement
.required registrati_on for its valid'ity and that the
plaintiff-appellants were not ready and willing to
perform thei~ part of' the contract by making a proper
tender of the price to effect the ·repurchase an~
:acc~rdingly dismissed. their suit. On appeal to the
Assistant District Court, the learned Assistant Di~frict
] udge: .held . the same view both in respect of ·the
~

.
.
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- zAW

MAtiNG

NyuN AND
FOUR OTH!IRS

v.

.MA MAt KHA.

u

AUNGTHA

GYAW,

J
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need for registration of the document in suit as well as
the making
of the tend er of purchase money and
•
accordmgly dismissed the appellants' appeal.
T hese ques t'wns are now reagt'ta t ed m
. th'ts c ourt o.n
second appeal and it is clear that on matters pertaining
to legal issues a second appeal would lie, and that only
.
.
•
m regard to tssues of fact, it is incomp~tent for
this Court to interfere with the concurrent find ings of
the· Courts below. In ·support 'of the findin g that
the. ?oc ument in suit requir-ed registration for its
validity the Jower appellate Court cited two irrelevant
Indian Rulings, th e facts of which could not h ave any
application' to the present case. F or the correct law on
the point, on e need not have looked beyond the case of
Maung Wala v. Maung Shwe Gon and one (1) where~
Bench of this High Court held that 'a n agreement
giving the vendor an option to repur.chase need not be
registered. The facts on which this decision was made
were the same as those met with in this appeal..
On the Rth March, 1919, Maung Wala, the appellant in
that litigat!on, sold his land under a regist~red deed and.
on the ·same· date an unregistered agreemeut was drawn
up giying t~e vendor three years' time to buy the:
property back for the . same price. It is· thus clear that.
both the Courts were wrong in the ·view ·th ey took
regarding the need for registration of the ·agreement irr
suit \Ex. A) .
.As to whether the appellant -had made a proper
tender of the purchase money, attention has been drawi't
to the Privy Council ruling in the case of Ohalikani

Venkatarayanim mzd others v. Zamindar of Tuni anct
:>!hers (2) where it was ·held in a dispute between.

the mortgagor and the mortgagee that if the mortgagee
unequivocally
refused a proposed ·payment of. the:
.
'

(lJ I.L.R: 1 R~n. 472.

(2f I.L.R. .46 Mad. 108.
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amount due, the mortgagor was not bound to make a
r9~8
formal tender .of it, and that the mortgagee could . ·.
t accrumg
. su. b sequen t} y, even 1"f h e MAUNG
lAW
no t recover mteres
NYuN AND
proved that the mortgagor had not the money or the F-ouR oTHk.Rs
.
v. '
control of it. Quoting from the judgment in the !"fA MAl KuA.
English case of Hunter v. Daniel (l) Their Lordships u AoKaTaA
of the Privy Council said :
··
GYAw, J.
" The pi·actice of lhe Courts is not to require a party to make~
formal tender where from the facts slated in the Bill or from the .
evidence ·it appears the tender would have been a mere form and
that the party to whom it was inade would have refused to accept .
the money."
.
.

The case of M aung Ba Kyaw and another v. N anigram
] aganath (2) was de<;:ided o·n other facts hut · involving

the same question relating to the liability of a mort- .
gagor to pay interest afte.r the date of tender which was
refused by the mortgagee .
. ·In the case of Po Tun v. E Kha (3) the dispute was..
in respect of the redemption o.£ a mortgage claimed by
a mortgagor. The claim w~s resisted on the ground
tha~ the transaction was an outright·sale. The offer to
redeem made by the mortgagor was not acco~panied by
the production of the money. It was held that a
mortgagor need not ha.ve produced the money in order
to va1idate the offer of redemption made by him~ The
case of Sumeshar Datt Singh and othersv. Kamta Singh'
and others "'(4) dealt with .a.claim made for reconveyance
of property under the term~ of a contract of Jesale~.
similar to the one now met with. There after pointiQg ·
out the .law on t~e . point well settled in the English~
cases that where there w.as a clause or provision in the
conveyance for the · vendor to repurchase, if was
necessary fo~ the !:'arty claiming the right to ·.strictly .
Cll (1845) 4 Hare. 420.
(2) .I.L.R. 13 .Ran. ·22:

(3) .9 L:H."R.-.·18•. ' .

.

·(4) A.I..R. (19"25)"""0uCih. 533.
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comply with the terms of the agreement, it was~.
· ·.however, pointed out' in that case that it was an equally
~~;~ ;N~v Well established rule th~t the COn.dUCt Of Crtfdjtor mai
fOUR oTaEns amount to a dispensation with the literal compliance of
MA MAr KHA. the conditions set out in the agreement.
How far. this principle of law can be applied to the
u AUNG TH.i
~YAw, J. · -present case must depend upon the actual .facts brought
out in the evidence. When the appellant Maung Zaw
Nyun went to the re·s ponaent _to ask for reconveyance
. of the property, he was accompanied by· a number
of ·witnesses one 'of whom, Po Myit (P.vV.l.}has stated.
'that he had to accompany Maung Zaw Nyun on these
errands and that on both occasions Maung Zaw Ny(:m
had the money ·where\.vith to buy back his property·
from .the respondent. His other witness San Lone who
accompanied him heard Zaw Nyun asking his wife tosupply him with money on both those occasions ..
In the cross·examination of the respondent
M.ai Kha,.
there ·occurs this statement, " Plaintiff-came with. lugy.i-s·
.first a!ld ·came alone for redemption of the land. U San
.Lone .a nd Po Myit cited by the plaintiff as witnesses
came w'ith him at the time. :1 did not tell hi~ thatIwou~d . allo~ redemption if he gave me Rs. 400 there·
and then. I told him that I could not resell the land·
as he failed to pay the rent for one year:" In view .of
this admission on the part of the resP.ondent it is clear
: that it was · not _incumbent upon the .appell;;uit Maung
Zaw Nyt1n t.o pr:oduce the ·money· he broqght ~ith him
.i n th~· pres.ence of the witness.es in making ·his offer for
rt:putchase of the· proper.t y from ..th~ · '_r:esp·)lldent.
It W.as the .r espondent's case from the very ·beginning:
''t hat in ,..view of the appellant's. failure to pay rental
.. paddy for one year, he : had forfeited his· right to
the ·:ifconveyance ol the property. ~he agreement
(-Ex: A).· .makes ·. no·. reference· to' a~y .' sqch cot:Idition·.
entailing tor~eiture · ·of the appell~nt's right to
H.C.
1948

~

.

a

Ma

19491

6J.
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repurchase. At the trial some attempt was made to
make out that the respondent was justified in not
acting accqrding to the agreement in· view of the
appellants' intention to sell the land after the
repurchase to one U Tet Tun. The irtformation
received by the respondent might be distasteftil to her,
but that could hardly be used as a legal excuse for the
failure to keep her part of the agreement. The
agree.m ent conferred upon the appellants a righ~ to
repurchase the land within the tiq1e · permitted under
the s·ame ·and after they had exercised their right under
the agreement, the appellants were at liberty to dispose
~f the property to whomsoever they liked.
Thus . in the present case the agreement set up
by the · appellant dfd not require registration , aJ;Id
tha~ · no justifiable ground has been set up by the
respond.ent . to justify · her refusal to comply with
the terins of the ~aid agreement. Both the . Courts
·b elow misdirected themselve~ on these questions of law
involyed :in the dispute and arrived at erroneous
findings.
.
Accordingly this appeal will be accepted and the
judgment s and decrees of the low~r Courts will be set
aside, and the plaintiff-appellants' suit will be decreed
with costs in. all Courts.

H.C.
1948
MAUNG ZAW
NYUN AND

FOUR OT HBRS
II.

MA MAIKHA.

U AtJNG TH.A.

GYAW,J.,
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APP ELLA TE C I V IL.
Before U Thoung'Sein, J .
H.C.
1948

June 24.

MAUNG THIT MAUNG (APPELLANT)
v.
/
MAUNG TIN AND THREE ORTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*
Code of Civil P~ocedure, s. 10-Stay of Suit- Pre-evawation pwding suit
whether can be revived only
accor~nce with Act VI of 1305 (B.E.)Time limit fixed-Whether valid.
Prior to war plaintiff-respondent instituted Civil Regular Suit.No. Z ~f 1942
of the SubdiTiaional Court o( Maubin for specific performance o~ a contract
for sale. Japanese Military Administration folkwed. Act VI of 1305 11943) .
was prom~Igated by the government of the oc~upation period 'and it provided
that Uiigants wer.e to reviv.e or reconstruct all cases pen.ding ' before th~·.
evacuation ·within 90 days. of the promulgation of the Act: The plaii1tiff·
respondent however filed a fresh suit Civil Regular Suit No. 9 of 1944 on the
same c'ause oJ action. Defendant contended that a subsequent suit was not
maintainable. After the retreat of the Japanese the latter suit was revived as
' Civil Regular Suit No. 4 of 1946. Plea that'the .suit was barred by Act VI of
1305 fs.E.) was negatived in both courts.
· Held 011 Second AP~eal: That provisions of_ s; 10 of the Code of Civil· .
Prooedure ar e mandatory and the courts. are bound to•, ·s tay a subsequent
suit 'if a former suit is pending irrespective of . whether a party makes an
application for stay or not. . If Act VI of 130S ·(B.E.j was followed, then it
ceased to. have legal effect t'roin the date of restoration of Civil Gevernment
in 1946. ·Lost records may be reconstructed at any time by · th~ courts
concerned. Moreover it was not within the competence ofthe Commander•
in-Chief of the J~panese Armed Forces to enact Act VI of 110§(19~3).
Tlie King v. Mauttg Hmin and three, (1946) Ran.' 1, applied,
Under Military Ordinance VI of 1942 old co·urts were continued and no
special legislation .was necessary for pending cases and tne C.oimllander-inChief ·had rio ri.ght to fix any. time limit for reviving or reconst~ucting such

in-

~ases·.

M. · Z<Jkar(a for t~e appellant.
'S. ·<;:houng Po and Thein Moung ·for the

re~ponderitf.

·~

_U THAUNG $EIN; J. -.I n Civil Eegular No.2 of 1942
Subdivisibnal Court of Maubin instituted ·on

of the

. · '• ' Civil .2~d Appeal N.o .. 1 . of 1948 ·against decree of the ,Dis_trict Court
of Myaungmya (Maubinl. J'n Civil Appeal No. ·3 ' of. 1947, dated the 2~nd
September l947. ·.
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H.C.
21st February 1942 the plaintiff-respondents sued the
1948
appellant-defendant for the specific performance of a
TJUT'
contract of sale of certain lands, a house and 10 heads MAONG
MAUNG
v.
of cattle. As a result of the Japanese invasion of 1\'TAUNG
TIN
'Burma and the consequent evacuation of the Civil ANDTHUEE
Government to India in 1942, the Courts in the Maubin OTHERS.
THAl)NG
District were closed down and the above suit remained US~!N.
J.
pending; Then th~re ·followed the Japanese ·M ilitary
Administration which re.vived or reopened all civil 'and
criminal courts which were in existence immediately
before the British withdrawal, vide Military Ordinance
No. 6 of 1942 by the then Commander-in-Chief of the
Japanese Armed Forces. It appears that under Act
No. yr of 1305 ( 1943) promulgated by "the Govern~
ment of l n<lependent Burma" with the approval
of the .Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Armed
Forces, litigants were given the opportunity of reviving
.or reconstructing all cases pending before the British
evacuation within. 9·0 days . of the promulgation of the.
Act in question. For some unknown reason the
pl~int!ff-respondents did not avail themselves of this
opportunity b~t 'instead filed a fresh suit,.namely, Civil
Regular Suit No. 9 of . 19.~~ in the Court of the
_8ubdivisiona) Judge of Maubi·n on the same. cause of
action and against the same defenda~ts.
The defendants contested the suit and pleaded, inter.
alia, .that the · ~ubsequent suit, Civil Regular Suit No. 9
of 19441 ·was not maintain·ahle as the. plaintiffs had
failed to re~ive the former suit and should therdor~ be
considered to have aban.d oned their claims. This plea
was disallowed by the learned Subdivisional Judge and
the suit went to trial. H owever , before the suit could
be decid ed ·finally the Japanese Army began to re.U'eat ·
from Burma, and o.nce again the civil and criminal
court
Ma~bin and othet; parts of Burma wer~ closed
down. Next, the,-e foijowed the restoration ~f the Civil
·5

of
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~2i

Government which had beeh in exile in India and the
civil and judicial administration of the pre-evacuation
MAUNQTHIT
•
. - d
Th e p 1am
. t"ff
.
.
MAoNG
regu~e were rev1ve .
1 -respondents then
1
MAuNvG TrN apphed to the learned Assistant Judge, Maubin to
. .
'
AN~T~:~:.E conttnue with the hearing of Civil Suit No. 9 of 194.4
of the Suodivisional Court of Maubin and their
U THAT.JNG
·· ;SErN, r.
appl.ication wa~ ~!lowed . and the suit was r egistered
afresh as Civil Regular Suit No. 4 of 1946 of the
former Court. The· defendants repeated their defence
i:nat the suit in question was not maintainable so. long
as Civil Regular Suit No .. 2 of 1942 of the Subdivisional
Court of Mau.bin was pending and that !he plaintiffrespondents should be considered to have. abandoned
the former suit. .The l.earned Assistant Judge refrained
from deal,ing with this plea as the learnecrSubdivisional
Judge of the Japanese regime had already held th-at ,
Act No. VI of 1305 B.E. was no bar to a fresh suit.
· H e then framed other. issues which arose on the
pl_eadings and finally decreed 'the pla~n~iff-respondents'
~~laim. T he defendant-appellant appealeq to the District
Court of Mau bin bat withot~:t result and lie has now
come up to the High Court on second appeal.
The main contention urged by (he lear~ed Counsel
for the defendant-appellant is that the plaintiffrespondents are debari·ed from filing a fresh suit so
long . as·. Civil Regular Suit No. 2 of 1942 of th~
Subd1visional Court of Maubin is pending. Now,
· section :t'O.. of the
lays
. Code of Civil Procedu,
. r e -clearly
.

down that ;

·

.•

shall

ic No .Court
proceed with the trial o£ any suit in which .
the matter in issue is also directly an~ substantially in issue in a
previously instituted suit bet wee? the same parties, or between
. parties. under whom ~hey or any of them Claim, litigating .~nder_;

. the same, .t itle, where such suit is _pending· in the same-·or. an:f'i
other c.6u':~ in Burma Iiaving jurisdi<?tiOn to grant .·th~.--rel~e~
~laimed,. -1 '
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If Civil Regular No. 2 of 1942 of the Subdivisional
H.c.
1948
Co"!lrt of.Maubin may be considered as pending then,
-obviously, the plaintiff-respondents cannot be permitted MA~~~~Hr
tO prOCeed With the trial Of a fresh Suit On the Same MAONV~ TIN
-caus~ of action and against the same defendants. The AND THREE
OTHERS.
·learned District Judge of Maubin was apparently under
•
· was for the defendant-appc11ant
the impresswn
that rt

fo apply to the Assistant Judge, Maubin, to stay the
proceedings in the subsequent suits. The provisions
-of secton 10 of the Civil Procedure 9ode are mandatory
and the Courts are bound to stay a subsequent suit
if a former suit is pending irrespective of whether any
-of the parties makes an application for stay or !lQt:
Civil Regular No. 2 of 1942 of the Subdivisional
Court of Maubin was admittedly pending at the time
-of the evacuation and prima facie is still pending af
the pr;esent day. · But the learned Counsel for the
defendant-appellant argues that with the withdrawal of
the British in 1942 and the.setting up of the Japanese
Military Administration all pending cases prior .to the
-evacuation mt,st be dee~ed to have lapsed. According
i:o the. learned Counsel these cases could only be
revived in accordance with · Act VI of 13Q5 B. E.
promulgated ·by the then " Government of Independent
Burma" with the approval of the Commander-ih-Ch~ef
of the Japanese Armed. Forces. All cases not r~vived
in accdrdance· with that Act .a te said to have lapsed.
If what .the learn~ Counsel says be true then, no.
pending cases of the pre-evacuation period· may · be
revived or reconstructed at the present ·day. ~ut
.stra'ngely enough, mimerous cases of that period are ·
being reconstructed or revived in all grades of Courts .
througho_ut B~a and as far as I ~m aware no..
objection has ever been taken that these revivals·· or ·
teconstructic;>n~ are baf(ed.by Act VI of_ 1305 B.E: .". Iii
the first.pla~e if Act VI of 130S B.E. was a valid one,~

U SEIN.
THAUNG
T.

68
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.
.
that is to say, if it was within the. co~petenc_e of the
H. C.
1948
Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Armed Forces to
MAUNG TarT issue such legislation then it ceased to have any legal
M~~NG effect from the date. of the restoration of the Civil
· ~t~N..faR'i~N Government i.n 1945. Now, lost records may be
OTHERS.
reconstructed at any time by ~he Courts concerned in
u TUAUNG exercise of the inherent powers under section 151 of
SExN, J.
the .Code of Civil Procedure and there is. no time limit.
· If after the restoration of the Civil Governr.pent the
plaintiff had applied to the Assistant Judge, Maubin,
for_the reconstructi()n of Civil Suit No. 2 of 1942 of the
Subdivisional ·Court of Maubin which has presumably
been lost, I do not see what other alternative ·could
have been open to the l<~arned Assistant Judge except
to allow the application: It would have been futile
for the defendant-appell'!-nt to plead that as the plaintiffrespondents had failed to exercise the option to revive
jt in accordan~e with_Act Vlof 130S B.E. during.the
Jap·anese regime, they can no lqnger be permitted t9·
reconstruct the lost record.
·
Ther~ can be no doubt that Act'VI of 1305 _B .E. was.
in operatio,n during the Japanese oc-c upation periog.
and that the plaintiff~ respondents could not have
·_reviv_e d the pending suit-Civil Regular No. 2 of 1942'
of the Subqivisional Court of Maubin ex9ept by the
_.method provided therein. The -question is whether it ·
was withiJ?. the c~mpetence of the Comm~nder-in-Chief
of the Japanese Armed _Forces. .to enact the above
legisi~tiot:J. · It has been clearly explained in 'The King v.
. Maung Hmin· and t~ree (f) that' an 9ccupant must.
obvi<;msly .establish and maintain Courts 9f justjce and
sd. long as those :Courts are constituted in ~ccorda~ce
with tbe Mu·n icipal . Law of the· occupied coun~ry
they ~re ·,~- validly con~~ituted· Courts _-and if the .law

-

.

.
..

.W

.

_:.

'

ti946l

.
Ran. {
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~ ~.
.administered by these Courts is the Municipal Law of
4
the occupied country their decisions are valid and
~
. 'b'm··d.mg. on th e lawf u 1 G overnment an d t 11e m
. l1a b'1tant s MAUI\G
THIT
MAuNG
v.
.·of the country·' and should be given effect to. On the MAUNG
TIN
·o.t her ·hand, if the enemy occupant sets up Courts of AND THREE
OTHERS.
his own which are not constituted in accordance with
THAUNG
the ordinary law of the occupied country and did not i:J<9sErN,
r.
:administer that law such Courts have no legal status
and their decisions an: null and void.
Now, the Command er-in-Chief had issued Military
Ordinance No. 6 of 1943 which continued the old
·Courts·and administered the law that was in force prior
to the e~cuation. Such being the case all the pending
cases in those Courts could have been revived_ 01..
continued and no special legislation was necessarr for
ihe purpose. The Corrima nder-in-Chief of the Japanese·
Armed Forces haj no right whatsoever to fix any_
iime limit _within which those pending cases should be.·
·revived dr reconstructed as this. would have had the
-effect of exti·n guishing or destroying the rights and
-claims of those litigants who· had evacuated out of
'Burma. An occupying power has no right whatsoever
~to ·destroy the rights of any citizen for ~edress in the .
· Civil Courts. In my opinion, the Commander-in-Chief
·of th.e Japanese Armed Forces exceeded his· powers..
·when he enacted Act No. VI of 1305 B.E. which was
'
.
-clearly ult1·a vires.
On. the w~ole the c;orrect course ·for the plain~tiff:
·respondents to, have .adopted was to apply . to the ..
learne4 Assistant-Judge of Maubin for reconstructio~ of ·
·Civil Regular Suit No. 2 of 1942 of the Subdivisio~a~
·Court of Maubin and not to proceed with the hearing .
of the subsequent suit. Section 10 of tht;, Code of'
·Civil Proc~dure clearly lay~ down th~t the subsequent
-suit 'must be ·stayed and 'the ·Iearned Assistant Ju.d ge
·erred in. decfc;ling it filially. ··This appe4l is accordingly
.
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allowed. with costs. The judgments· and decrees of
both the lower Courts are set. aside and Civil Regular
•
.
,
•
Smt No. 4 of 1946 of the Court of the A~ststant
Judge, Maubin. ?7ill be stayed pending the decision of
Civil Regular Suit No. 2 of 1942 of the Subdivisionat
Court of Maubin.
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FULL BENCH (ORIGINAL CIVIL).
Before U Thein Maung, Cltief Justice, U Ttm Byu a11d 1: San Maung, II.

KEAN ENG & Co.

AND THREE OTHERS (APPLICANTS}_

1948

v.

Dec.13.

THE CUSTODIAN OF MOVEABLE PROPERTIES,
BURMA AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).*
Riglzt to issue writs of certiorari by the High Court-Ss. 25,125, 134,135,223
and 228 of' the Constitution of Burma-Ss. 30 a11d 31 of tlze Union
Judiciary Act ,1948-Rule 4 of Original Side Rules.
·
Held : That the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon used to iss~e writs·
of certiorari under its inherent jurisdic.tion' a~ .!{ing's Court. That court ceased .
to exist with the Independence of Burma. The present High Court'is a. ntw.
conrt established by the Union Judiciary Act and has only such ju'risdiction as
has been given fo it by the Act.
S. 25 of the Constitution of Burma invests the Supreme Court of the'Union
with the power to issue directions in the nature of habeas corpus, mandamus.
prohibition, qw warranto ·and certiorari· for · enforcement of fundamental ·
rights' gf'i\nted by Chapter II of the Constitution, and by implication powers of
the Higb Court to issue such directions are negatived. .
S. :228 of the Constitution refers to old courts existing at the time of
Independence of Burma. and not to new courts established by a new Act. Ss. J(}
:lnd 31 of the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, cannot be invoked as they are to be
·re<Jd subject to the provisions of the Constitution. The present High Court' hasthus no power to issue writs of cer't?&rari.
· · Under Rule 4'of the Original Side Rules the Yvhole case referred to must be.disposed of by ·the Bench.
·
Maun~ Pyu and others, (1940) Ran. L.R. 325 ; The King v. Whit bread, 9~
E.R. 347; Cates v.'Knight,lOO E.R. 667; Jacobs v. Brett, 20 Equity Cases 1 ;
Bhaishankar'Nanabhai v. Tht .Municipal OJrfXJtation of Bombay, !19071 I.L.R.
31 Bom. 604 .at p. 609; H. C. Dey v. The BengaJ Young Men's Co-:operati11e ·
Credit Soci~ty, (1939) Ran. L.R. 50, referred lo. ·

·_P. k ..Basu for the applicants,
Ong Shein :woon (Government Advoc~te)· for the
r.erbondents.

H.C.

·.

• • Civil ¥isc. Nos.'S42, 543, 544'ahd 545 of 19;d o,I Hi'h Court• .
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U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-The question that has been
referred to us is w~ether the High Court as at pre.sent
constituted has jurisdiction. to issue a writ of certiora1·i.
With reference to the jurisdiction of the late High
Court of Judicature Rangoon it has been held i~ the
matter of M aung Pyu m1d othc1'S {1) :

1948
iKEAN ENG

&

co.

-AND THREE
OTH)'!:RS
'll·

at

TtiE '
'CUSTODIAN

.
OF·
'MoVEABLE
PROPERTIES,
BURMA
AND 9~B.

[1949

· ''The High C_ourt is the King's Court with general jurisdiction
th1·ou~hout -B11rma, and therefore it must have inherent power to

issue ·the King's w't:its unless that power Jms been taken away by
His Majesty by express terms. There is nothing in .the Letters
Patent which in terms deprives this Court of the power to is.sue
the high prerogative writs."

However, the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon
became functus officio and the. pre1;;ent High Court h~s
been established by the Coirstitution of the ·u nio.n of
Burrna.which came into force on the 4th January 1948.
(See · sections 134 and 135 d the Constitution and
section 2 of the Union Judiciary· Act, 1948.) ·
The present High Court is not the King's Court;
and His Majesty's prerogatives cannot as- such. be
exercised by. any authority iu the Union. Acco.r.ding·'
.to the Constitution all judicial pow~rs (inter alia) are
derived fi·om the people, all the prerogatives of His
Majesty nowbelong to the Union and all the pre_rogatives
of, H~s ¥ajesty have ceased to be exercisable .a~ ·~uch
by any authority in t~1e Union . . {See s.ections 4 and 223
thereof.) .
.
·
.
·
. ·.·. The' present High Court is new Court whi~b has
only. such jurisdiction as has · bee.n giv~n to it by the .
Constitution and the Union Judiciary Act, 1948. . So the
_mlings like Th·e iang- v. Whitbread (2), Calesv:. Knight .
q) a.n d Jacobs v. ·. B_rett (4), which rela·te to the "taking ..
away of the }urisdidion that was ~lryady there, are· not
. appl~cable at'alL
·

a

(1} (t~4"o~.· Ran. L.~. 325:
{2)" 99 E.R. 347.

, I3J 1oo ..E.~. ·6o7. .
(4) · 20 Equity · Cases ~~
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Procedure according to which the jurisdiction of the
Courts may by necessary implication be avoided. [Cf.
H. C. Dey v. The Bengal Young Mm's Co-operative
Credit Society (1).] Section 31 of the Union Judiciary
Act,. 1948, provides :
"All suits, appeals, revisions, applications, reviews, executions
and ot~er proceedings whatsoever pending immediately before the
comiQg into operation of . the Constitution in the High Court of
Judicature _at Rangoon in the exercise of any jurisdiction vested
in it by law, shall, st~bject to any other provision that may be
expressly made by laill•, be continued and concluded in the High
Court as i·f the same had been instituted in the High Court."

However, it is clear from what has been set out above
that the applications for writs of ctrtiorari mu$t be
rejecte4 by the High: Court. The appliCations must be··
tre~ted a.s·if they had been in~tituted in the High Court··
and the· High Court has no jurisdiction to issue such.
'
writs at all.
The re(erence having_beerr ·made under Rille 4 of the.
Original ·Side Rules, the learned . A<;Ivocate for t.he..
applicants has subniitteq that we should not only answerthe q1,1estion · under reference l?ut also dispose of the
applications themselves.
We accordingly answerthe question under reference.
in the negative and order that the applications be·
returned to the applicants.
·
· However, the parties .must bear thei~ O\Vt:l costsas the applications were. originally filed in the late J:iiglr
had.
Court of Judicature. at Rangoon, which certainly
'
juri~diction to issue writs ~f certiorari~ .
~

.

.

U _TuN BYu; J.· I respectfully agree.

. .

u SA~ . MAtiNG,

J.-I agree with 'my Lord and ·h~v~
·
· ··

~o-iQ.ing ·tQ .a dd to ·h~s jtl-dgment . ·

:(1) (1939) Ran .L.~ SO~

H.C.
1948
KEAN- ENG.

& Co.
AND THj:lEJil'
OTHERS

v.
THE

CUSTODIAN

OF
MOVEABLE·
PROPERTIES•.

BURMA
AND ONE.

U THEIN.
MAUNG,p.J~
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FULL BENCH (APPELLATE CIUMfNAL).
Before a

H.C.

1948

·Oct. 26.

SMI

Maung, aBo Gyi and a Thattttg Sflt(., JJ.·

THE UNION OF B.URMA (CoMPLAINANT}
v.
MAUNG OHN ~YAING (AccusED).*
CouvicftOil under s. 30-1, Penal Code-Chargt to the jury-MisdtrctfiotLRefere~t(e under s 434, Crimi11al Proced11re Code-'-POWer of the court.
Held: A charge to the jury must be read as a whole:' The view of the
trial Judge may not coindd~ with the v.iew of · others who merely read the
proceedings. If 'tipon the gt;neral view fak~n, the case has been fairly left
\vitbin the· jury's province, it would not be proper to treat such ·ca~es as .cases
of misdirection.
Chatminl! Arnold v. Emferor, J.L.R. 4.1 CaJ.l023 eqllttis 4l LA . 149, appli¢.
Misdirection as used in the Cod~ of Criminal Procedure inclu<les not only
an error in layilig down.the law by which the jury are to be guideEI but also
errnr i1.1 su!Ylming l'P the evidetoce.
/mperator v.. Minhwasayo and others, 11 Cr. L. J. 13, followed.·
It is no misl1ire.:fion not to tell ju~y everything which might have been
· told, but it would be misdirection if the judge had. told the jury somefhing,
which was.wr'ong or which·wonld lead them to a wrqng inference•.
_. Rex y. Slod.dar , (1909) 2 Cr. App. R. 217, 246, followed. ·
. It is also the duty of a judge nor rnerely to narrate evidence but also to
direct th e jury as to the weight which in his opinion ougllt to be attached to .
the evid.ence called at the trial ; but he must at the same time Jet the jury
ci>nsider facts· for themstlves a .. d form their own oplnkn and draw their own
,inference.
The provlsi;n of s. 434 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is analogous
to. clauses .25 \and· .26 of L·e tters··Patent
. of the H.igh Courts of Calcutta, Bombay
.
.and Ma.drr s.. Under s. 434 of the Dade the High Court has power to
review the whole case. If the High Court is satisfied that il is reasonably
,c~rtain ' that · after the exclusi~n of tlie iiladtnissible or improperly admit_ted
evidence or after -the exclusion of matters regarding which there has been
misdirection, the j~ry. '!»Ould. (not might) have convicted.. the· accused .. or in
•othet; words a 7easonable jury · would have brought a verdict of guilty, then
· tl~e conviction· will be up-held.
·
H. W. Scott v. Kittg ·E~pero~, I: L.R. 13 Ran. 141i followed.
!mpera,tr.ix v. Prtamber: !Ina, r.r;.R.· 2 . Born. 6t' (F.B.J ; Emperor v.
,.R;;nchu. Das•l,L.R: 47 Cal .671 (.F.B) .i Empcr~rv .. Putta" Hassa11, r:L.R. 60
.Bom :5\1'9 J3-.i,, :referred to 'and fO.llowed.
· ·
·
·

(f

. .

. -~ ·ci~~in'ai: Rcl~ren~e~No. 61l ~u9;s of the High Court, Ra:~go~~- .
;
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Ba Sein for the complainant.
Ba T un for the accused.

1.'he judgment o( the Full Bench was delivered by
U SAN MAUN~, J.-At the Third Criminal Sessions
of this Court o~e Maung Ohn Kyaing was tried by
Mr. Justice Aung Tha Gyaw with ·a jury for an alleged
offence of murder punishable under section ,302 of the
Penal Code for causing the death of Maung Nyun
on the 30th of March, 1947. He was un~nimously
found ·guilty under section 304 of the Penal Code
and was sentenced to suffer seven years' rigorous
imprison·ment. He filed an appeal against the
conviCtion and sentence but subsequently withdrew
the appeal. He then filed an application under section
22 of th~ Union Judiciary Act read with section 434
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, but his application
was rejected by the ·learned trial Judge on the ground
·that section 22 of the Unio!l Judiciary Act did
not apply as .n o point or points of law arising in the
cqurse of Hie trial had been reserved by hi~. ·ol'!'
appeal· .fo· the Supreme Court of the Union of
Burma, the qu~~.ti.on that arose for decision was
whether a reference under'sedion 434 of the Code of
Cri'minal Procedure can be ·made by the presiding
Judge either on his own· motion or at the insta.n ce of a.
'party ·after the trial was over, if the Judge did not
reserve for reference_any p_oint or points of law at th:e
· time he passed the , sentence. This question. was
decided by the~r Lordships of the Supreme Court in
the affirmative and the case was remitted to the learned
trial Judge for disposal of Maung Ohn Kyaing's
.application·in·th.e light of this decision. Ac.c ordingly
Mr, Ju.sti c~ Aung Tha Gyaw, who then dealt "?Vi~h the
ap~li<?<ltioil_.on its meri~s·, ~·as refez:red for . t~e decision
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J~dges

of this

(1) Whether in the charge to the jury the ~tatement
'' oo:rO'dSiO'daSO'dqjoS ~~p:~o:>§:o:>') :6~o1cqS I G::OOil~') :oo&p:;;,ro
~t§::o~CJ3G6')b@')~

USAN
MAUNG

of a court consisting of two or more
Court the following questions of law
.
.

[1949

:3 1:§1~~:w:::ot§O{

::od3G::000GO):Jd3

lj!G~ ~~8o1rr . . • • " implied that it was an
established fact that the accused stabbed the deceased
but that the motive for the assault could not be
gathered from the statement:; m~de by the witnesses;
and if so, whether it amounted to misdirection ?
(2J Whether the statement " Gf:~::ot§g·boo')GOO')b~~~:'!G::O':>

~d3oi>@~ O'dqo5~1p:ooS~G::o?o5§@:cqc '

~d:Joo 61 oSoo~5:~c:

'l~oSGn)::o@S@:~c o:>Gp:~ro ~OJO[l8'd.?: n1:~~ oo~oS~:~:
CRo5G§:::ot§CJ!:A~':> ~~5i06bGoTGq1o5o1::ot§o" was a. misdirection in the absence of any evidence to show that
the accused and the deceased had a quarrel, and that
the accused stabbed the deceasecJ. as a result of that
quarrel ?
(3J Whether the statement "o:>Gp:~::ot§i ~t§::oi& oo<J.2oS~~~
GOJGo:>6)¥oo§3naQ>t§§§ s 1r~§~:.~OJ~ot~GOTGO1o5o1n • • ./'
implied that the stabbing · by the accused was an
established fact, and if so, whether it amounted to
misdirection ?
.
(4) Whether the statement " GG'Jb~Oji:O'd'JI ooGp:~ ~:ffi6m

GOJO[l G~?t~~Da')l n1:~~~:~'Jto10Jt§O{ O[l.Da?: G<ol':>b:>~~ro
oooo~G§?~g':lf>?CJ6bo1p:~6o1.0Jt§u " in de~ling with the
first Information Report amounted to misdirection as
Maung Ba Myint had only told the. informant' Maun~.
Nyan Ku that he heard that Ohn Kyaing bad ·stabbed
Mating Nyun ?
. .
•
(5)· Whether the statement attributed to Maurig Ba · Myint
'' O[lm~~-:io5~:qsSGoo~GG?6as~w'J:rq:gj6ron1r~~~:@ ·~o:>'J
OJ<f)~ Gg:::ot§O{ ~~oot§n" was a · misdirection 'as·
Maung Ba Myint had stated that he did not actually
See the assauft on Maung Nyun? ·
. ....
(6) ··W hether the · statement attributed . to·· U. Po Tbant
4

:

•

~~ G~?bt2~8'd'): · :J1:~~~:GOO?~~ GQ~C~~cb · ~ct)P'e§<J?

~o10Jt§n "

impiied that . the as~aii~~t's ide~Hty was
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established ; and if so, whether it amounted to
misdirection ?
(7) Whether the statement regarding Maung Par that
" o.:xf.iG:xJG~-:>8o1:xJt§r ~'Poxf)~ u1G:xJ5oo~l ug~ CT.JIS:of~
D<Jq>~~4l§oo~1ro

qsd3~~:xJ~oa~S: ~f,G§-:>8: o~~u1:xJt§u "

without any t•eference to the discrepant statements
madt: by Maung Par in his depositions before the
committal court and before the trial Court, and
without pointing out to the jut·y the belated examination of this witness by the investigating officer,
amounted to misdirection ?

Now, the facts, so far as they are. necessary for the
-purpose of this reference, are these : At about noon
·on the 30th of March, 1947, there was a marriage
-ceremony at the house of one Ma E Hmyin in
Bayathokdi Street within the jurisdiction of Tamwe
Police Station, Rangoon. On the occasion of that
marriage alcoholic drinks were served to certain men
-of tha.'t . locality at the house of Ma E Hmyin's
neighbour Mallng Nyan' Ku ( P. W. 3), who was a stone
·polisher by profession. These drinks w~re procur~d
with the ·money. obtained by Maung Nyan Ku as
"''stone-fees" for these men. Am.ong- those partakiQg
them were the deceased Maung Nyun and the accused
.Ohn. Kyaing. When the drinking was over at about
11 a.m., the party left Maung Nyan Ku's house and
Maung Nyan I~u himself went to purchase certain
goods: His assi~tant Maung Ba Myint {P. W. 3 in the
committal court), who remained behind to p'olish
stones.. at his hqus.e, heard shouts of "~'l:~~~:ooUSi
~1:~~~:ooOS" or words to this effect and on looking up
saw the deceased Mau.ng Nyun . in the act of falling
d.own near'a .11 zaung-yar" tree iqside ¥aung Nyan Kuis
.· cqmpoond.. .At that moment the accused Ohn . Kyaing
; ,~~ seen walking away on the road at a· spot" about
·..20. ·feet a~~Y from MC(ung. Nyan Ku's fencing. · He
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was holding a handkerc-hief.

[1 949·

Then the crowd gave

· · chase shouting " Ohn Kyaing, Ohn Kyaing" and the

~!EB~~: accused Ohn Kyaing then ran towards Mahlwagon

Railway Station,· and eventually escaped. Maung Ba
•
KYAING.
Mymt was one of those who took part in the chase.
· u · ~AN
Later, when Maung Nyan Ku retunied from · the
MAUNG, J. bazaar, Maung Ba Myint reported to him that he saw·
Ohn Kyaing ·running away from a, spot one fathom
away from the place where Maung Nyun fell, and that
he had been told that Ohn Kyaing wast the assailant
of Maung Nyun. · Maung Nyan Ku (P.W. 3) then
proceeded to Tamwe Police. Station where he lodged
the first information report (Ex. Q ) to the effect that
Maung N yun had been stabbed· by Ohn Kyaing at the
wedding house of Ma E Hmyin. The dead body of
Maung Nyun, .,who had immediately succumbed to his
inju~ies, was removed to the General ·Hospital;.
Rangoon, the same .d ay and on a _post-mortem examination being held .the next ~ay by Dr~ Ba Than,. it was.
fou~d to·_have a stab wound ·o n .. the left side ·of the
chest -!" below the middle of the collar bone, deep into't he c.hest cavity, penetrating the left lung and Injuring:
_the large bJood vessels. It was also found to have a.
·lacerated wound, bone deep, on the middle of the:
l~wer jaw and ·a lacerated wound, scalp deep~ on the:
left side of the forehead.
Police inyestigaj:ion was im:rped'iately undertaken by
Maung Ba· Nyein (P.W. 11), the then Sub-Inspect<?r o(
Police attached to Tamwe Police Sfation, but the.
accuse~ Ohn Kyaing; who was found to. he absconding,.
could. not be arrested. Action under section 512:
'of the Code. Crimi~al Pr<?C~dure ~as' taken against:
litm; ~nd ..he· was subsequently arr.ested by Maung#tw~·Ma.ung (P.W. -10.) o.n .tlie 21st gf Novemb~r; 1947, and
sent :~y for.. tri~I.· ·· Ma.ung Ba.. Myint, who _was· on~
q£ th~
u tion
witr1es~es ex~mi:qed
in the
. prosec'
.
.
·. . · .
. . committal
.
v.

M
, AUNG ..,0 HN

of
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court, could not be served with summons ~"-.m
appearance at the trial Court because his where oui
were unknown. Therefore, his evidence was admift J
by the trial Judge under section 33 of the Evidence
Act as exhibit (ro). So al.s o was the evidence of
U Po Thant (P.W. 4 in the committal court), who
spoke of a quarrel at the marriage mandat between
Maung Mya and Maung E after the drinking party
at · Mimng Nyan Ku's house ; of the taking C).Way
of Maung Nyun, Maung E and Tin Hlaing by Maung
Nyan Ku, and of the subsequent chase after ·t he man
who was pointed out to him by Ba Myint as the
assailant of Maung .Nyun.
At the trial before Mr. Justice Aung Tha Gy~w,
Maung Par {P.W. 12) was one of the most important
witnesses for the prosecution. He started by saying
that while at about 12 noon of the day of occurrence,
he and his ·friend Maung Ohn Khine were walking
in the vicinity of Bayathokdi Street, they heard shouts'
of u chase, chase" and saw one man being chased by
a crowd. He and his friend took part in the vain
chas~. On return, they fo1.;1nd a man lying dead with
a stab wound and also heard.. 4 or 5 persons saying
that the deceased ·was Maung .Nyun and that the
assailant was Ohn Kyaing. When confronted with
the statement made by him in the committal court,
this Witness admitted that he had forx:nerly stated that
he saw Maung Nyun and Ohn Kyaing' in the act of
struggling with each other and that this struggle took ·
place at the ·entrance of the compound of th~ woman
who was heard shouting. He also admitt~d that he
had stated that Maung Nyun fell down at · a spot4 .or 5 fathoms away from where he had struggled
with Ohn Kyaing, and that after Maung Nyun fell
Ohn. Kyaing ran away in_~the dir~ction ~f the top .of.
Bayathok~i' Street ; ·o n· being · chased by a crowd •.
6
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When cross-examined b:y the counsel for the accused
t}lis witn_ess ·admitted that he did not actually see
oF ~~RMA
Ohn Kyamg and M;mng Nyun in the act of struggling,
MAUNG OBN and that the statement to the effect lhat Maung Nyun
KvArNG.
fell down -a.t a spot about 4 or· 5 fathoms away from
u SAN
where he had struggled with Ohn Kyaing was untrue .
.MAUNG, J.
He also admitted that he had given chase without
,knowing · th~ jc;]entity of the fugitive: On being
Jre-examined·by the Go~ernment Advocai:e, this witness
:stated that the statements that he ~aw the deceased and
10hn· Kya.ing strugg~ing and that the ~eceased Maung
Nyun fell down· immediately after the struggle
previously made by him in his examination-in-chief
were' true. However, when questioned ·by the Foreman
of the jury this witness said that although he saw the
two men struggling, he did not know who · they were
and th~t he only said that they were Ohn Kyai'ng and
Maung Nyun because he was told so by other people
after the occurrence had taken place. He also said
that he saw the struggle from a distance of. about
oO feet, aQd 'that· accused Ohn Kyaing whom he only
kne~ by sight lived in a street adjacent to ~is: This
witness was examined by. the police about two mo.qths
after the eccurrence took place.
Now.after t}:le witnesses for the prosecution and the
accused oim Kyaing (who dted no defence witn~s$es
but gavelevidence on behalf of his own defencef was
examined, tt:e learrl:ed triatJu.dge proceeded to c}Ja~ge
the · jury as' reguired by _section, 297 of the Cri~in~l
Pro·c edure Code. He be~n by telling the_jury that
in the matter in whic_9/ the accused _Ohn Ky~ing was
charged ~ith the 'ffe~ce · .of h~ving stabbed ~he
deceaseO.· Maung Nyu~ it was e~lirely within· their .
. pto'-,'ince ·lo come· to a .dec.~~i~~ as to w.~~~ .really t6ok.·
place, a·s they_we:~ -~he s~~: Judges o~ fact.. As re~ards
. the. law' .h e·satd, tt was thet-r
u~ty tope -g utded kY w.ha~
.
. .
·. . .
THE UNroN
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H.C.
was laid down by him He then proceeded to explain
1948
the law relating to culpable homicide and murder as
ThE lJNION
contained in sections 299, 300, 302 and 304 of the Penal oF
Code laying particular stress upon the relevant M.&uN~· OHN
exceptions to section 300 of the Penal Code. Then, KYAING.
without first summing up the · evidence for the
U S AN
M AUNG J.
prosecution he sa!d, "o.:Jyad5i ad@~adqjro~:rft 0§a~'J:6~o1
1

~CI

006p:g,ro~t§o.Jt§~G§'JC:G§?9 s1:~~~:~?:~~
<Jt O)d)~ooG<??oSro~ lol<1?oS~~6o1u c;f:~O)t§ lolOOO?G:;o'JC~
-~~:G)GO)? ~oSro~ ooqoS"ll?:ooS~ GO)?oS6@:0jj5 Ei)OOooqrBoo
GOX>.j?OO?:

~b::i!Jb: '*~~GS 10J~8a oosp:~ro GOJO(OO?: D1:~~ooac~:@:
<2o54J:OJ~O?OJ'J gl~",2tGoTGQ1o5o10J~~ ~0}~ s1:~~~:qQ~
~0'Jf:5l'JC\J ~: roGf:nC£:no5 OOG[q3'Jt~~ qc£~o5~Do50o5~:~~~~
i~:~~t§S'aG0-:>E:~~p:rot§::nrEG~o5~o5066 O'J'J'jQGoToo1o5o1a ''.
The~e passages · have been objected t o by the .
l earned counsel for the accused as a misdirection, oh
the gro~qd that the Judge must be deemed to have
d irected the jury as an established fact that it was tf:le
a ccused . who had committed the assault, though ~he
motive could n ot be gathered from the evidence of the
witnesses for the prosecution, and that the assault t~o~
place ~s a -result 'of a sudden quarrel following a drink
-of liquor. We have carefully considered these passages
with reference to ~heir context and we are of the
-opinion that although the language in which they are
~ouched is no~ happy the learned judge did not mean .
to direct the jury in the sen·se indicated by the learned
~ounsel for . the accused. What the learned Judge
appears t9 have ·been anxious to _impress upon the jury
was that· this ~as .not a case of premeditated murder
anci that ·altho~gh there was no dir~ct eviden.c·e as ·
to the rpoti ve· for the assault there was the fact that the'stabbing took place o·n a _sudden quarrel following . a
drink .of liquor- by sev.e ral persons. at the house of
M~ung.
Ny~3
· Ku> The learned JU:~ge's ref~_fence 'to:..
,·
.
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exception 4 to section 300 in the paragraph preceding
these passages and ·again in the paragraph in which
TKaUM~N
}
oP BuRau these passages occur makes it clear that he was anxious
MAUN~ OH~ to impress upon the jury that even if the accused Ohn
KYAl!;fG.
Kyaing was the assailant, it was entirely within their
u SAN province to ~ay that the offence committed by Ohn
1
MAuNG, · Kyaing was not m urd er but only· culpable homicide
not amounti ng to murqer within the meaning of
exception 4 to section 300 of t he Penal Code. Therefore, there was n'o misdirection ori the part of the·
learoed trial Judge in his charge to the jury in ;egard
to these passages.
· Similacly, in regard to the passage " oor;p:~oo~
<.>t§o:>~oo;o.2cf~?~ Go:>t;:v~~oofl3ood>t§~ s1:~~~~o.:>t§c.Jt <.>GoT
Go1d5o1n" which occurs after the learned Judge had taken
pains to explain that even if the offence committed ~as.
.murder punishable under section 302 of the P enal Code:!,.
the maximum penalty under- the amended law was.
transportation for life or rigorous imprisonment lor ten
yea.rs as it w~s not ·a case of premeditated murder, we
are of the opinion th~t neither did the. learned Judge
mean to direct nor did the jury understand him to have
direcfed · that it was an established . fact ·t~at the
assailant was the accused Ohn Kyaing.
The proper way of viewing a charge by a judge to the·
jury has been laid down by t h eir' Lordships of the·
Privy Counc il in Channing Arnold v. Emperor (1 ) as.
follows:
1948

"A charge· to a jury ~ust be read as a whole. 1f there are
salient propositions in law ~ri·it, these 'will, of course, be the su~?ject

of separate analysis. But .Jn a protracted narrative of fact, the
determination of which is ultimately left to the jury, it must needs.
be that the view of the Judge may not coincide wi th the views of
others who look upon the whole ~roceeclings in ·black type. It
(1) l.L.R. 41 Cal: t:1[14als 102~ 41 I .A.149.
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'

would, however, not be in accordance either with usual or with
~ood

practice to treat such cases as cases of misdirection, if, upon
the general view taken, the case has been fairly left within the

jury's province. "

Th~. passages referred to in . questions No. 1, 2 a~d 3
.should be rea:d with reference to their context and upon
.a general view taken of the charge· made by Mr. Justice
Aung Tha Gyaw, we are of the op.inion that he had left
the case regarding the identity of the assailant of the
·deceased Maung Nyun fairly within the province of
the j':lry.
.
·
The pass~ges referred to in questions No. 4 and 5
·occur in the paragraph relating to the reason why· the
·prosecution had allt:gcd that the accused Ohn Kyaing
was the assailant. No doubt, the passage "c;<n~t£dj2:
Sn:l .oo.rop:~~:f!Jcoo G:x>~GY':>Cffi~Od:':>: 0 1:~~~:~':>SO1oot§.<Jt
~.rr.l'): ·WJem~oo. oooo~~')~ 2"~~068 ~:~8o1o.:>t§e. ·~· ·
...and the statement attributed to · Maung Ba . Myint
'' Ojlcr.> GOO?d3~:"6c ·IO~Ojl~Y':>Sffill7D?:J ·~:@Emo1a'~~:® O(O'Y.>
::noS~ G@:ooffiot ~o5~o1oot§n ., are· serious misstateme~ts
:of facts." They~ must have conveyed to ··the jury the·
impression that Maung Ba: Myint wJ:l.o was never
-examiQed as a witness before them but whose statemen.t
-in the ·committal court was merely read out ·to them
two _·days before, wa~ an:. ·a ctual eye-witness to, the.
$tabbing· of Maung Nyun by Ohn Kyaing. In·fact,
.what Ba· Myint stated in the· committal court \\!as
.that when he looked up on hearing shouts to the
·effect that a man had been stabb.ed, he saw the deceased
·.J,laung. Nyun in the act of falling to. the ground and' the
·:accused 0:hn Kyain:g wal~i~g away _from, the vicinity :of .
the sc·ene of ·occu.rrence "to' be su~sequently chas~q ~y
2 crowcl,. of persons as .t l)e assailant of Mauilg· Nyun.
According,~to Mauilg- Nyan l{u also, Ba Myint di<:i· not
tell hi~· that he ac~ually . saw the stabbing l?ut that h~

H.G . .
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was ·merely told that Ohn-Kyaing was the assailant of
Maung Nyun. No doubt, while reminding the J·ury that
T ME UNION
oF BuRMA
on a consider"ation of the whole evidence adduced in
MAu:~ OHN the case, it was for them to consider whether the accused.
KYAING.
was or was pot the assailant, the· learned trial Judge·
U SAN
said, '' G~cot§~g@~qo5Gond3~~~ ~<iS@COJrbGOJG§d.>;~ OOS()~·

MAu~~,

J.

Da~~O"JoS~~osGe}:>9 ~GSO;t~')~8~a:")~OJt§~mf& 8a~oS"lJ':>:~

t>~:4>':>g6J~ DaG~'J6:~o1mffi(' thus mentioning the fact that

to

there was no actual eye-witness the stabbing. However, in our opinion, this was quite insufficient to remove
the impression already likely to be created in the
minds of the jury that Maung Ba Myint was an
eye-witness to the cri~e. In this latter passage,.
?Jhat the learf!ed trial Judge was trying to stress was.
riot that 'there. was n9 eye-witness to th€ occurr.el).Ce·
out tha_t the occurrence having taken place in
broad day light, a wrong person was not likly to be.
denounced. As p~inted out by the· learned: Jadiciai
Commissioners of Sind in ltnperator v. · Minhwasayo·
a1td others {1) the expre.ssion "misdirection " as used
iri the Criminal Procedure Code, includes not OI)ly an
etror in"laying down the law by ~hich the jury are to
·be guided, .. but also an error in summing up the
evidence. In the words of Lord Alverstone C.J. in
Rex v. Stoddart (2} :
. \

It . is no misdirection not to 'tell the jury everything whicp·
might have been told them- Again, there 'is no misdirectioa.
unless the Judge bas told tbein something wrong.or unles~ wba.t
he has told them. would make wr~ng that which he· has left them
0

0

"

to understand."

." In ~ this- case,· the learned trial. Judge has :told. the
jury ·.· ·son'tething wrong by sayi'n g'. '.to the~ :. .th~t .
!v,faungB~
Myin.t .had·
stated
in the....coiiunittal
~ourt
t~at
·. . ·. .
.
. .
. .· : . .
. . .
.· .
··.· ·. :
0

· : (lj ~1" Cr.' L.J.

0

l3, . ,. · (2) (1~09J: 2

Cr. App. R. 217, 2'f6 [~t-p: .759·. of I.L.R, (1942) Na.g. p. 7.49]
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Ohn Kyaing ran away after stabbing Maung Nyun.
We therefore consider that there was misdirection
inasmuch as the question whether Maung Ba Myint was
<;r was not an eye-witness to the occurrence was an
important.one.
.
T·h e statement <i:ttri?uted to U Po Thant ~' G'-1-:Jt~~
an: 91:5l~~tG::D-:>~d}t G~-:>5oo§~cn~d5:nt§~~GJO1:nt§o ''
is
not really a misstatement of fact as U Po Thant had
state·d in· the committal court thus:
"When I reached the ground I saw Ko Ba Myiut standjng
an.d Maung Nyun also standing nt the entrance of the house
.compound. I did not see any injm·y on Maung Nyun. Then
Ba Myint asked me to chase after the man who had stabbed Ma.ung
Nyun ~y pointing out his b.and."

. In fact, .U Po T hant had really meant to say that
according to Ba Myint,· the man who was to be chased
'
was the assailan·t of Maung Nyun:
Finaliy, in ·regard · 'o the statement in the charge
relating to Maung Par, the question referred to us is
whether there was misdirection. on the p~rt . ·of the
Judge who told. the jury "~c£GroGw~o1rot§l~6pOJd5~
o1Gro~rot§: og'-1 cqS:~~oa()b~oe~~1m ~d)~~oo~oo~·&9t
:G§-:>6co~~o1oot§u
· ." without laying ap.y .stress

upon the discrepant statements made by · Maung Par
in his depositions before the CO!fimitt.a l co.u rt and ..
in the trial court and without pointing out to the iuiy
that Maung Par· was only examined by the polic~ .
two months aft~r the occurrence· took plac~. The
evidence ·of Maung Par has been alluded to, in detail,
in the . earlier. part of this judgment. Considerip.g_
whit. :i prevaricating witQess Maung P~r w:as, tp.e
learne?:l trial ..Judge should, in our opinion; ·have
dire~ted the jury.as to the weight which, in his opinion
o·ugb~ ·. to· be·. aftacbed to Maung Par's . 'ey1dertce,

H.C.

1948

THE UNION
OF

BURMA
fl.

MAUNG 0HN

KYAING.

U SAN
MAUNG,

J.

•
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especially as this is a point telling in favour of the
accused. As it is, the learned trial Judge merely
. 'fHE UNION
oF Bm~M" observed that although , Maung Par wavered from side
·MAu:~ OHN to side, . the fact remained that he had adm~tted the
· KYAING.
truth of.the statement made by him in the committal
· u SAN court. As pointed out in the case of R . JiV. Scott v.
MAuNa, 1· King-Emperor (1) ;
:'1948

•

"A Judge in charging a Jury does not tulfil his duty.if he
merely reiterates the evidence given by the witnesses, and then
leaves the jury to decide the case one way or another. He should
·direct the jury as to the wc;jght which, in his opinion, ought to be
,attached to lhe evidence c::dled at the trial ; but he must at the
same time let the jury consider the·faCts for themselves, and fo1·m
their own opinion as to the value to be attached to the evidence
of the ..sevenl witnesses and the proper inference that ou2ht to
be drawn from the evidence
as a ·whole."
.
~

.

.

Ho'wever, the failure to. direct the jury as to the
discrepa~t nature of Mann& P<l_r's tes~imony:does not,
in. our opiriion, amount to misdirection as to the discre. pancy , was glaring enougl:). not to hav~ escaped the
notice of the jury at the trial. It must be remembered
that the Foreman of the Jury himself took great pains
to clarify the situation after this witn_ess had been
_.~xamined, cross-e~amined and re-exa~~.d by. .th~·
.learne~ . Government Advocate and oy the learned
Counsel for the defence respectively.
In our aQswer -to. the q~esti9ns No. 4 and S .we
bave already said·tfiat there was misqirection in regard
to the evidence of Maung Ba Myint and in regard to
what Mimng Ba Myinrhad told Maung Nyan Ku as to
tpe id~ntity of Maung Nyun's assail~nt. The point
.which now arises for decision is what order should this
Co.urt pass in the circumstan~es obtaini~g i~ this case.
The procedure to be . follo~ed, wh~n - · qu~stion or
questions arising in original jlirisdiction o~ .the High
(l)

IL.R.·P

Ran . .l~l.
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·Court are reserved under the provisions of sub-section
(1) '?f section 434 of the Criminal Procedure Code is
.laid down in sub-section (2) of that section, the relevant
:port_ion of which runs as follows :

H.C.
1948
THE UNION
OF BURMA
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MAUNG 0HN

KYAING.

" If the judge re"serves any such question . . . the High
·Court shall have power to .review the case, or such part of it as may
·be necessary, and finally determine such (]uestion, and thereupon
·to alter the sentence passed by the Court of original jurisdiction,
:and to pass such judgment or ordet· as the High Com·t thinks fit."

.As this provision is analogous to that contained in
·Clause 26 of the Letters Patent of the High Co-u rts of
·Madras, Bombay and Calcutta relating to the .procedure
·to be followed in dealing with point or points of law
Teserved under Clause 25 for the opinion of the High
-court by th<:: Judge exercising original criminal juris·<liction 'of the Court, the decision of these Indian High
·Courts in cases under Clause 26 of the Letters Patent
:afford valuable guidance. Now, in the case of
ImperatJ~ix ·v. Pitamber jitJa (1) a -Full Bench· of the
High Court of Bombay held that the High Court;
·on a point of law, as to· the admissibility of rejecte~
•evidence, reserved under C_lau!5e 25 of the Letters
Patent, 1865, had the power to review the whole case·
:and determine whether the' admission of the rejected
evidence would have affected the result of the trial
:a nd a conviction should not be reversed unless the
:admission of the rejected evidence ought to have
varied the result of the trial, vide section 167, Evidence
Act. ·The same question was considered by a Full
Bench of five judges of the Cal9utta High Court in the
case of Emp,r.or v. Panchu - D4s-( 2) an~ it· was held
that th,e Court had the power, _u-n der· Clause 2p of the·
Letters Patent, to exain!ne the ividence ·a nd .determine
whether, after the exclusion· of the inadmissible
(1) I.L.R. 2 Born, 61 (P'.B.)

~

(2) ·r.L.;R. 47 Cal. 6n

(1<'.~.)

U SAN
MAUNG, J,
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evidence, the residue was sufficient to justify the
conviction. Two of the learned Judges composing the
TRP: UNION
OF BURMA
Bench (Mookerjee and Chaudhuri JJ.) expressly held
fl.
that
section 167 ot the Evidence Act applies to criminal
MAUNG 0HN
KTAING.
cases as well and makes it incumbent on the Court
USAN
to investigate whether, independently of the eviden ce
MAUNO, J.
wrongly admitted, there is sufficient evidence to support
the verdict of the jury. However, as to the criterion
to be observed in making such an investigation, the
Full Bench was divided, the majority holding lhat the
Court will not substitute its own finding for the verd ict
of the jury, and that it must consider whether the
evidence improperly admitted was of such a nature
that it possibly may have considerably influenced t!le
minds of the jury, and whether it was reasonably
certain that the jury would, not might, have acted on
the uflobjectionable evidence if the wrongly admitted
evidence had not also been presented to them.
. In our opinion, section 197 of the Evidence Act
cannot in terms apply to cases reviewed by a High
Cqtirt under sub-section ('2). of section 43.4 of the
·Criminal Procedute Code. When a question of law is
referred to a High Court un.der sub-section (1) .of
section 434 by a Judge of the High Qourt exercising
origil).al criminal jurisdiction, the objection regarding
the admissibility of evidence is directly raised only
before the trial Judge and not before the Court subsequently reviewing the case ; and the phrase " If it
shall appear to the Court before which such objection
is raised" occurring in section 167 of the Evidence
Act seems to us to connote that such a question should
be directly raised before.that Court: A Court reviewing
acase under sub-sec:tion (2) of section 434 of the Code
· of C:r:iminal ·Procedure is not a Court of appeal: or
revision, whi~p,·. apart from.the Court of original juris~ic
ti<?n; seem t.o be the only 8o\irts befm:e whkh objection
1948

1949]
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regarding admissibility of evidence can be raised under
section 167, Evidence Act.
· However, although section 167 of the Evidence Act
does not in terms apply to a case reviewed undei" subsection (2)" of section 434 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure the principle underlying that section should
be applied to such a case. For analogy see Emperor v.
Puttan Hassan ( l) where a Full Bench of the Bombay
High Court h eld .that although section 537 of the
Criminal Procedure Code does not in terms apply to a
case dealt with under Clause 26 of the Letters Patent
the principle underlying that section should be applied
and that where there has been no illegality in the mode
of trial, but some irregularity exists in the process of
trial, the Court of review is not entitled to set aside the
verdict or judgment unless it is satisfied that the
irregularity has led to a miscarriage of justice or has
prejudiced the accused.
As ol,:)served l?y Mook.erjee J.·in Emperor v: Panchu
Das (2) :
"A grave responsibilitr consequently rests upon the Court·
when it is called upon to review the case on the evidence unclec
Clause 26 of the Letters _Patent read with section 167 of the
.Indian Evidence Act. The evidence improperly admitted might
have .chiefly influenced the jury to return a verdict of guilty, and.
the rest of the eviden.ce, which might on paper appear to the·
Court sufficient to support the conviction, might have beC<n
regarded .by them, isolated from the fo~eign matter improperly
i~tr'oduced, as wholly insufficient to justify an inference of guilt."
In such circumstances, the right principle to adopt is to ask..
ourselves, ·whether we can feel certain that, on the residue of the
eTidence, a reasonable jury wquld have brought in a verdict of ·
guilty.'~

T his·= ,.ob.serv.ation is not inapposite although we arenow .dealing with a case of missta~ement
fact in the:

·or

(1) :I..L.R. 60 Born. 599 !F.B.) .

(2) ;.L.R. 47 !al.-671

{F.B~
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charge to the jury and not wit,h admission of inadmis- ·
sible evidence. The only difference is that instead of
THE UNJON
oF BuRMA
totally excluding Ba Myint's evidence, we should consi.MAu~~ OHN der what would be the effect if the evidence of Ba Myint
KYAING.
in the committal court had been .c orrectly summarised
u SAN
to the jury by the learned trial J udge. Adopting th~
1
M AUNG,
· criterion laid down by Mookerjee J. in the case cited
above we have come to the conclusion th<lt a reasonable
jury would, not merely might, in the case now under
consideration, have brought in a verdict of guilty as
against the accused Ohn Kyaing. Considering.that the
occurrence took place in broad day light the jury
would have accepted ·as substantially true-, t~e evidence
given by Maung Par (P. W. 12) in the committal court
in spite of the fact that he tried to prevaricate in the
trial court. The evidence of Ba My.int cor.rectly
presented to them would have served as a strong piece
of corroborative evidence. The fact that the ~ accused
Ohn Kyaing was .c hased from the vicinity~of the scene
of occurrence and that he subsequently absconded
would have weighed heavily against him in the minds
<>£ the jury.
·
For these reasons we consider that ng interference
·On our part is called for. The conviction
Qhn Kyaing
under section 304 of the Penal Co.d e and th e sentence
.of seven years' rigorous imprisonment are confirmed.

of
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
B1ft;rt U Thein Mauug, Chief 1 us/icc and U Sm1 Mnuug, 1.

THE SOORTEE BARA BAZAAR Co.,

LTD.

(APPLICANT)

v.
THE UNION GOVERNMENT OF BURMA
(RESPONDENT).*
Defence of Burma Act, 1940-Rules 78 mzd 96 of Deje1~Ce of Burma Rules~
Claus, 13 of the Requisitioning (Claims twd Colitpens aliotz) Order, 1947.
Held: ln view of the fact that the Defence of Burma Act, 1940, Defence of
Burma (Repealing) A.;t. 1947, Defence of Burma Rules and Orders issued
under such Rules, expired on the 31st July 1947, no claim under Rule 78 of
Defence of Burma Rules or under clause 6 of the Reqllisitioning (Claims and
Compensation) Order, 1947 (which had been issued under Rule 96 of Defence
of Burma R ules} could be entertained after the 31st Jul y 1947.
The Uniott of Burma v. Maung Maung a11d two others, Bur. L.R. (19-49)
H.C. 1 (F.B.), followed.
With the lapse of Defence of Burma Rules and Deience of Burma Act the
Requisitioning (Claims and Com pensation) Order, 1947, has also come to
an end.

E . C. V. Foucar for the applicant.

Chan Tun Aung for the respondent.
The judg{Ilent of the Bench was delivered by
U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-The questions which have
been referred to us under clause 13 of the Requisitioning
.(Claims and Compensation) Order, 1947, are:
'' (1) Whether under the circu~stances of the case, a claim
can be preferred before the Arbitrator under section 6
ofthe Requisjtioning (Claims and Compensation) Order,
1947.
('
(2) Whether the Defence of Burma Act and Rules; ·and the
R~quisitioning (Claims and Compensation) Order~
1947, made thereunder have ceased to be in force."
* Civil Reference No. 6 of 1948 made by the Chief Justice, Ran(oon City
Civil Court, •nder clau1e 13 of the Requiaitioning (Claims. and Compenaation}
Order, 19-47, in Araitratj.OJ?, Ca~e. No, 3 of 194~.
..

H.C.
1948
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A Full Bench of this Court has held recently in
The Union of Burma v. M aung Maung and two others (1)
THE
sooRrEE that the Defence of Burma Ad, 1940, the Defence of
B~;:~R· Burma Rules which are mentioned in the Second
;.•?~··v~TD. Schedule to the Defence of Burma (Repealing) Act,
THE UNroN 1947 and the Orders made thereunder have expired on
GovERNMENT
'OF BURMA·
the 31st July 1947.
u THluN
The Requisitioning (Claims and . Compensation)
MAiJNG, c.r. Order, 1947, is an order made in exercise of the powers
conferred by Rule 96 of the Defence of ~urma Rules',
which is one of the Rules mentioned in the said .
Schedule.
The petitioner's claim based not only on Rule 96
but also on Rule 7-8 of the Defence of Burma Rules ;
but Rule 78 also is among the Rules which are mentioned i_n the said Schedule and which have expired on
the 31st July ·1947.
So the learned Advocate for the petitioner has
rightly conceded that _the questions under· reference
must be ·answered against him in view of the said
Ruling.
The first question is answered in the negative -; and
the second question is answered in the ·affirmative.
The-respondent is entitled to the costs of this reference ;
'Advocate's fee three gold mohurs. ·
1948

is

.··

. .. ·.

·. (1). Bur, L.R. (1949) H.C. 1 (F,B.l
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.MA MA LAY (a) MEDIYAN BI (APPELLANT)

v.
NAZIR KHAN AND ANOTHER (RESPONDENTS).*
.Maxi1n qui<: quid plantatur aolo solo cedit how far applicable to BurmaSs. 106 and 110• of EvidettCe Act-Second appeal to /he Higl• Court u11der
s. 100 of the Co:lc of Civil Procedure.
Held: Naray.w Das Kllettry v. Jatitldra Nath Roy Chou:dhury a1td
otlters, I.L.R. 54 Cat. 669; Vallabhd1u Naranji 1v. DevrloPmeti(Officer, Ba11dr11,
I.L.R. 53 Born. 589 ; thaltoor Chuttdtr Poramat~iclt at~d others v. Ramdhone
Bhuttacht~riee, (U:!66) 6 W.R. 228 do not state anywhere that the maxim rptic
quid plantatur solo solo cedit can have no application for any purpose whatsoever in India.
Where a peraon in polsession or a house standing on the land of another
claims the house to be his then the burden of proving of the owner1hip of the
house is on the person alle~ing hi~ ownership when the land admittedly
belongs to a third party.
In second appeal where there is a concurrent finding or facts and when
the burden of proof has not been misplaced, the High Court ·haa no power
to disturb the findings of {act of the Di.trict Court.
Ram Coomar Roy v. Beejoy Gobind Bural and othus, (1867) 7 W.R. 535,
followed.
Maung Ba U v. Bailiff of the District Court, Hanthawaddy, A.I.R. (19~6}
Ran. 68, referred to.
Mussummal Durga Choudhrain v. Jawahir Singh CJcoudhri, 17 I.A. ~22,
followed.

Tun Aun~ for the appellant.

P. K. Basu for the r espondents.
The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TuN BYU, J\\_ The plaintiff-appellant Ma Ma
,Lay alias Mediyan 'Bi, owns, a piece of land known
as Holding No. 2, Block Nos. 322-24, Sein Ban
Quarter Mandalay, anc:J she claims to be the owner
• Special qvii.Appeal No. S of 1948 against the decree of the High Co-qrt,
Appe.Uate Side, in Civil '2nd A.ppeal No,108 of 1947, dated 18th March 1948.
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of the building which was erected on that piece
of
land. She sues the defendant-respondents for·
MAMA LAY
tal
possession of the said building and land and claims.
MEo;;,AN BL Rs. 180 as compensation for use and occupation.
The
NAZIR KnAN defendant-respondents
Nazir Khan and Josami alias
AND
ANOTH:ER.
Josephine, are in occupation and poss·e ssion of the
u ~BYu, building and land in question, and. their case is that
' · J.
they are the owners of the building and th~t they had
paid ground rent at the rate of Rs. 60 per mont}}. to·
the plaintiff-appellant.
There is thus no dispute about the ownership of the
land on which the building stands, and the real
question which is to be decided in this ca$e is, who is.
the owner of the building in dispute. It has been
contended on behalf of the d<::fend~nt-respondents that.
the burden of proving that the buifding belongs to the·
plaintiff-appellant rests upon the plaintiff-appellant,.
and that this burden had not been discharged in the
present case. In this case, it is however admitted that
the land on which the building was erected belongs to·
the plaintiff-appe11ant, and the question becomeswhether the principle underlying the maxim quic quia
plantatur solo solo cedit ought to be applied for thepurpose of consi~ering on whom the burden of proving
the own·e rship of the building lies in a case where there:
is no dispute as to the ownership of the land on which.
the building had been constructed.
· Certain cases have been cited on behalf of the·
defendant-respondents to show that the maxim quic
quid planfatur solo solo . cedit has no application in
India. The decision in the case of Naraya11. Das:
1948

Khettry v. ] atindra Nath Roy Chowdhury and others:
(1) turns on facts which·-are entirely differen~ from
the facts in the case now under appeal, an~ the
:(1) I.L.R. 54 Cal. 669.
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first paragraph of the headnote in that case is as
follows:

H.C.

1948

:li A )!A LA\:

· " In India there is no absolute rule of law that whatever is
affixed or built on the soil becomes part of it, and is subject to
the same rights otthe property as the soil itself."

The use of the word " absolute " before the words
of law'' appears to be important, as it tends to
suggest that it is not intended to lay dovvn in that case
that the maxim q uic quid planta fur solo solo cedit has no
application in India at all, whatever the circumstances
of a case might be.
In the case of Vallabh das Namnji v. Development
Of!ir.er, Bandra \1), the main question to be decided
was w-aether the appellant in that case was entitled
to compensation under the Land Acquisition Act in
respect of ·buildings which had been erected by the
Government upon the land of the appellant before the
declaration under section 6 of the Land Acquisition
A ct was notified, and there it was held that the appellant
who owned the land was not entitled to the value of the
buildings because, according to the law in India, the
buildings did riot form part of the land on which they
':\'ere erected. In the case of Thakoor Chunder
Porivnani~k and others v. Ramdhone Bhuttacharfee (2)
it was observed at page 299 as follows : ·
~~rule

" W,e think it cle1r that, according to the usages an·d customs
of this country, uuildings and other such improvements made on
land do not, by the mere accident of their attachment to the soil,
become the property.of the owner of the soil;"

This case also, as well as the case of lfallabhdas Narq.nji
v. Development Officer, Bandra (1), do~s not state
anywhere that the maxim quic quid plantatur solo
tsolo cedit can . have ~0 application for any purpose

[----·~---------------------------------------(i) :I.LR. 53' Boin. 589.

7

· 12} (1866\ ·6 W.R.

:m.

(.'J)
i'llEDIYAN BI

v.
.'\AZ!R KHAN

AND
ANOTHER.
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whatsoever in India. It might also be mentioned that
in all the three cases referred to above tb ere was no
MA 7aJLAY dispute aS tO the person Or persons• WhO had erected
MBDIYAN BI the buildings in those cases.
NAziz:'"KHAN
In the case rtow under appeal the guestion to be
AN:;~ER. decided is not whether the plaintiff-appellant should
be considered ·to be the owner of the building in·
U T
B
UN
'
fac t t hat sh e IS
. the owner
J. YU, question by reason o f tne
of the land on which the building stands, even if
the defendant-respondents were to prove that they
constructed or owned the building in dispute ; and if
that had been the question that falls to be decided in
the present appeal, the decision in the three cases
which have been. already referred to would have been
most relevant. We are unable to see any good reason.
why the principle of law which underlies the maxim.
quic qutd plantatur solo solo cedi! ought not to be
applied in a case like the. present case for the purpose
of ascertaining on which party the burden of proof lies ..
A person does not ordinarily erec~ a house on another.'
man's land without a right in some form ot anotheF
to do so, and if he did construct a house on another
man's 'land, one would have expected liim· to be able
to produce evidence to show that it was in fact
constructed by him, or at least to show that he had
obtai~ed the consent of the owner of the land to build,
qn: t-he latter's land. It is only proper tha~ a person, who·
asserts that a building which stands on a land which·
ad_m ittedly belongs to another man, ought to' provethat the building had been erected by him or that the.
building really belongs to him. This a'ppears to us to ·
be a sensible rule, which is consistent with the·
principle ,underlying the . provision's of section 106 of
the EvicleQ.ce Act. ·
.
.
.· If has been contended on behalf of the defendai'it-·
respondents. that, as ·.·they. ~re in p0$Sessiori' o'f tht:(·
HC.
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building in question, the burden lies, in view of the
1948
provisions of section 110 of the Evidence Act, on the
plaintiff-appellant to prove that the bull· ding b ej ongs i\JAl\IALAY
(a)
- ··
to her, but we do not tbink this contention can be i\IF.DJYAN B .
v.
accepted in view of the fact that the land on which NAz~,::HAN
the building was constructed admittedly belongs to A~o-rHER.
the plaintiff-appellant, and in this case there is also u TuNi BYu~
evidence to show that the building had already been
J.
erected on the land before the defendant-respondents
came into it. In the case of Ram Coomar Roy v.
Beejoy Go bind Bural and otlzers ( 1) it was observed
that '' when a ryot is holding lands of considerable
extent under a zamindar, it is a matter peculiarly
within his own knowledge of what that holding consists;
and if he alleges that one or two plots occupied by
him are held under a different title, it is for him to
shew it." The observation made in the case of
Ram Coomar Roy v. Beejoy Gobind Bural and others (1)
appears to us, with respect, to be good sense, and can
be appropriately applied to the present case. We are,
accordingly, of opinion that where a pet son erects ..a
building on a 'piece of land which admittedly:: belongs
· to 'another man, the burden of proving that he erected
or owns the · building will be upon the person who
asserts that the building was ~rected by or belongs
to him. We might observe here that we are unable to·
see anything in any of the cases which have been cited
on behalf of ·the defeudant-respondents, which wiU
either indicate· that the principle of the maxim quic
quid plantat ur solo solo cedit could not ' be applied in
this country ev~n for any limited purpose whatsoever,.
or that it would be fundamentally wrong and unjust
to apply the principle of that maxim even for a limited
purpose in the sense. which we propose to do in the

(1) (J867.j 7 W.R. 535.
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case now under appeal. The case of M aung Ba U v.
Bailiff of the Dislrict Court, Hanthawaddy (1) does
MA ~)LAY not lay down any new principle different from the
MEo'rYAN BI Bombay case or the Calcutta case which have already
v.
NAZrR KHaN been referred to, and, as we have observed before,
AN~~ER. the plaintiff-appellant in this case does not contend
u T;;-BYu, that the building would sti~l by virtue of the m<!-xim
J. ·
quic quid plantatur solo solo cedit belong to her even
if th,e defendant-respondents could prove th~t they or
their predecessor in title erected the building in
question, or that they own it. We might add that in the
case of Maung Ba U v. Bailiff of the ·Dzstrict Court,
Hanthawaddy (1) as in the . Calcutta and Bombay
cases which have be.en mentioned earlier in this
judgment, there was no dispute as to who had, in fact,
erected the· buildings in those cases.
Section 110 of the Evidence Act expresses a
well-known principle of law that possession raists a
prima facieHpresumption of ownership, but we do not
think that the principle contained in section 11 0 of the
Evidence Act can be applied· to a case like the present
case where the ow·nership of the land is admittedly in
the name of the plaintiff-appellant M~ Ma Lay, and
when it is' also clear from the evidence that the building
in question was already on th.e land at the time when
the defendant-respondents first came to oc~upy it.
It seems to us only good sense to hold that in the
absence of proof by the defendant-respo.ndents in this
case.to show that they own the building or had erecfed
·or must have ·erected it, and in· the .abse.n ce of any .
proof that anyqody els.e had <;>wned this building before
the defendant-respondents came to occupy it, it ought'
to .be presum~d at the· outset unless there is evidence ;
.t 9 the contrary that the building belongs to the plaintiff- ;,
· :~ppellant .who is the· owner of 't he 1a:nci. :Th~ finding .~
1948

.

(1) A.I:.R. (1936) Rah'. 68.

.
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of the District Court and the Court of the Subordinate
Judge that the burden of proving in this case that the
house belongs to the defendant-respondents was upon
them is accordingly correct ; .and as both the District
Court and the Court of the Subordinate Judge have
held that the defendant-respondents failed to prove
th at they are the owners of the building iq. question,
the appeal which was filed against the judgment and
decree of the District Court ought to have been
dismissed. The headnote of the case of Mussummat
Durga Choudlzrain v. ]awahir Singh Choudlrri (1)
is· as follows :

"No- second :tppeal lies except ou the grounds specified in
section 584 of the Civil Procedure Code.
There is, therefore, no jurisdiction to entertain a second
appeal on the ground of an erroneous finding of fact, however
gross or inexcusable the en·or may seem to be.
Where there is no error or defect in the procedure the finding
of the first Appellate Court upon a question of fact is final, if that
Court bad before it evidence proper for its consideration in
support of the finding."
In view of the fact that we have held th at the District
Court and the Court of the Subordinate Judge were
correct in holding that the burden of proving that the
building belongs to the defendant-respondents lay on
them, we do riot see anything in this case on whichgthe
Second appeal could hav.e been allowed in the light
of the decision of Their J:tordships of the Privy Council
in the case of Mussummat Durga Choudhrazn v.
]awahir Singh Choudhri (1).
W e do not think it will be necessary to further
d iscuss any other points in this case, but it might in
short be mentioned that we do not b elieve that the
plaintiff-;lppe~aQ.t had signed the Exhibit 2 in that her
.alleged signature iri Exhibit 2 is entirely different from
{1) 17' l.A. 122.
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her admitted signature. This is apparent even to the
naked eyes ; and as regards Exhibit 4 there is no
MA ~a~ LAY
evidence :to ·s upport the first defendant-re!'pondent's
MEmYAN Hx statement that it was signed by the plaintiff-appellant.
NAZJRv.l{HAN We also do not think we.~ can allow any question as
AN~:~aR. to whether a proper notice had~:.been served upon the
u. T-;;-BYru, defendant-respondents or as to whether the suit can
r.
· · be instituted without a certificate from the Controller
of Rents to be agitated for the first time in this special
appeaL No issues had been ~ra i sed in respect of these
points, and apparently no discussion had been advanced
in connection with these points either in the trial Court
or the District Court, or in the second appeal from which
this special appeal arises. In the circumstances, it
must be considered that the defendant-respondents
have waive·d thti r objection in so far as those points are
concerned. In any case it seems to us that the provisions of section 11 (a) of the Urban Rent Control Act,
1946, are provisions which. the defendant-respondents
can in law waive. . It appears to us that the provisions
of section 16, which rehte to ·a claim for renf, ought to
be read very strictly, and reading it in that light we do
not think it should be extended to apply to a case
where the defendant asserts an adverse title to the
premises in his ·possession.
The appeal is accordingly allowed with costs. The
judgment and decree passed in Civil Second Appeal ~
No. 108 of 1947 of the High Court are set· asid_e, and
the judgments and decrees of the District Court an.d
the Court 1)f the Subordinate Judge will be restored.
H.C.

1948
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CIVIL REVISION.
8<"/vrc U Tun Byu., J.

BENI PRASAD (APPLICANT)
v.
BABULAL FATEH CHAND

H. C.

1948

Aug. 27.

AND ONE

{RESPONDENTS).*
•Code of Civil Procedure, Order 44. Rule ?.-Powers of Registrar, District
Court-Whet Iter order rc:je,:tittg apr..'icaliou 'att be revised when 1tO appeal
to D1sll'ict Court !runt R.:gi~/rar.
ffeld: Under Order 4~. Hule 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure if the
.applicant ior leave to appeal as pauper was allowed to sue as a pauper in the
·Co1•rt from whose decree the appeal is preferred no further inquiry as to
{lauperism shall be necessary unless the Appellate Court directs ~uch inquiry.
In the present case, the Registrar did not record any reason for holding the
enquiry and ti1e applicant had been allowed to sue as pauper. He therefore
acted illegally or without jurisdiction.
The fact that the plaintiff-applicant did not apply to the District Court
under Rule 6 of the Rules made under s. 17, clause 2 of the Courts Act, 1945,
·does not prevent the High Court in a proper case from exercising its power
.of revision under s. 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

A. N. Basu for the applicant.
P. B. Sen for the respondents.
'

.

U TuN BYu, J.-The applicant-plaintiff Beni Prasad
'filed a suit for the recovery of Rs. 2,740 as wages due to
him by the defendant-respondents Messrs. Babula!
Fateh Chand and .Latchmi Narayan Hari Prasad in the
Court of the 1st Assistant Judge, Moulmein, where his
daim was dismissed with c<?sts. The applicant-plaintiff
Beni Prasad then applied to the District Court, Amherst, ..
io be allowed to appeal against the judgment and decree
.of the. Court of the 1st Assistant Judg~, Moulmein, as
~ pauper, but his application to be allowed to appeal as
a pauper was dismissed .by the Regist~ar of the.Distri~t
..• Civil Revisi~n No. 60 of 19.48' again'~t the order:.of the District· Registrar,
Court of Amherst at'Moutmein, in Civil Misc. No.3 o£:1948,
·
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Court, Amherst.. ft has been contended on behalf of
the applicant-plaintiff Beni Prasad that the · Registrar
of the District Court acted illegally and without
jurisdiction in holding an inquiry inio the pauperism
of the applicant-plaintiff in view of the proviso to Rule Z
of Order 44 of the Code of Civil Procedure which is as·
follows :
'' 2. The inquiry into the pau~rism of the applicant may bemade either by the appellate Court or under the orders of theappellate Court by the Court from whose decision the appeal is.
preferred;
Provided that, if the applicant was allowed to sue or appeal·
as a pauper in the Court from whose decree the appeal is preferred~
no further inquir y in respect of his paupetism shall be necessary.
unless the appellat-e Court sees c ause to dir~ct such inquiry."

It will be observed that an inquiry into the pauperism
of an applicant who has been allowed to sue as a.
pauper in the trial Court can b·e inquired into by the
appellate Court only if the appellate Court sees anycause to direct such an inquiry. A copy of thejudgment of the Court of the 1st Assistan t Judge,.
Moulmein, was filed by the applicant-plaintiff witf!:
his application to be allowed to appeal as a pauper, and
the last sentence in that judgment s·hows that anyone
reading it must have known that the applicant-plaintiff
had been allowed to sue as a pauper in the originat
Court. In the circumstances it was necessary for the
Registrar to have recorded his reason . for holding_
the inquiry into the pauperism of the applicant-plaintiff
'in this case and in the absence of . anything ·o n the
rec·ord t~ indicate why the Registrar of the -District
. Court ha.d thought, fit to .hold t~e inquiry into the
pauperism of the applicant-plaintiff it must qe held.
that he h~d - aeted contrary to _the proviso to ~ule Z of
Ordet. · 44. of the Code of Civil P rocedure, -and· ·he
co_i:tid a~cordingly b~ con&id~red to have acte:cr illegally ·
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or without jurisdiction because under the proviso the
Registrar had no right to inquire into the pauperism of
the applicant-plaintiff unless he had reason s for holding
such inquiry, and no reasons had been specified by
him for holding that inquiry. The order of the Registrar
made on tlle 13th May 1948 rejecting the applicantplalntiff's application to be allowed to appeal as a pauper
also suggests th at the Registrar could have had no
good or special reason for directing an inquiry into the
pauperism of the applicant-plaintiff because in that
order it was stated clearly that the applicant-plaintiff
had no means or property to pay the necessary courtfc.es.
It might be mentioned .that the faci that the
applicant-plaintiff was earning Rs. 100 per mon:tb does
not necessarily show, in the absence of any eviden ce to
the contrary, that he could have saved any of that money
in these days when the cost of living is undoubtedly
high, and there was therefore no proper ground even
on the merits on which the application of the applicantplaintiff to appeal in forma paupe1'iS could be rejected.
It might be added that there does not appear to be
any substance in the contention that no application lies
under section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure on
·the ground that the Registrar in holding the inquiry
into the pauperism of the applicant-plaintiff w.as not
acting as a .C ourt in view oHhe fact that the Registrar
when he h.eld that inquiry was obviously acting
judicially, and the order which he passed was ob_viously
a j1.;1dicial ord er as distinguished from the administrative·
order. It is further contended on behalf of the
d efendant-respondents that it was fatal to the present
application ·of the applicant-plaintiff in that the latter
had not taken the matter to t he .District Judge before
h~ ·a pplied to ...this Cc)urt in revision in view of Rule 6
of the.. R,ules mad e under sectio n 17 (2) of the Cou rts
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Act, 1945, which prescribed the duties, powers and
functions of the Registrars of the District Courts. I
' BEN! ;'_RASAD do not see in Rule 6 or in any of the rules to prevent
BFABULAL
this Court from exercising its power of revision under
ATEH
CHAND AND section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code where the
oNE.
Registrar acted illegally or without jurisdiction. The
U TtJN
High Court can of course refuse to entertain the
B YU, J•
application on the ground that the matter should have
first been brought before the District Judge, but this
is a matter which has to be decided on the facts and
circumstances of each particular case. In the present
case, in view of the fact that the order of the Registrar
of the District Court is obviously wrong and irregular,
even if it could not be said to have been made. without
jurisdiction, in that he had made an inquiry without
conforming to. a condition which was required under
the proyiso to Rule 2 of Order 44 of the Code of
Civil Procedure ; and it would, in the circumstances,
he only waste of time to direct the applicant-plaintiff
to make his application before the District. Court:
particularly in view of the fact that there also does not
appear to be any merit for rejecting the application of
· the applicant•plaintiff to appeal in forma pauperis.
The application is accordingly allowed with costs.
•
Advocate's fee five gold mohurs.
H.C.
1948
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before U San Mmmg, J.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(APPLICANT)

v.
BET KAI

AN.Q FIVE OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

.Distinctio1t between Sf;ecial Judge-A Magistrate-Case taken cogrzizauce of by
a tliagistra~e aurl evidetzce Partly recorded by him-Case t,tfcr L1·an~lencd
to a Special Judge wtzo.docs aot try de novo-Effect-Ss. 3 "'td 5 , SPecial
Judges Acl, 1946 ,wd s. 3 of Sf>.:cial Judges (Third An,endiug) A ct, 1947.
Helfl: That where an offence is taken cognizance of b y a Magistrate and
the case is partly heard by him, and the case is later transferred to another
Magistrate who is also a Special Judge, the Special Judge is bound to take
-cognizance as a Special Judge and he cannot use the evidence recorded by
.the Magistrate.

Powers and jurisdiction of a Special Judge and ~Iagi$trate are distinct and
different. A Magistrate can exercise ordinarily territorial jurisdiction
throughout a district or over part of a ·district under s. 12 of the Code of
~riminal Procedure, whereas a Special J udge ordinari'ly exercises jurisdiction
·within the s ·essions division under s. 3 'of Special Judges Act; under s. 4 of
.Special Judges Act, a Special Judge can try any offence and pass any sentence
:as provided in the section, whereas a. Magistrate even if spt:cially empowered
:under s. 3 of the Code 'a£ Criminal Procedure cannot try offences punishable
with qeath.
·
S. 5 (3) of Special Judges Act applies only \vheu one Speciai Judge is
by another.

~mcceeded

U SAN MAU:-JG, J.-Bet Kaj and five others w·e re
prosecuted by the Armed Police for offences punishable
under sections 436 and 395 of the Penal Code, and
the case was at first tried. by the Additional District
Magistrate, Kyaukpyu, in his Criminal Regular Trial
No. 14 of 1947. On the 23rd -M arch 1948 it was with.(lrawn by the District Magistrate, Kyaukpyu, from the
£1~ of the Additional District Magistrate and forwarded
t o the 1st Additional Magistrate,.Kyaukpyu, for disposal,
At that time the 1st Additional Magistrate, Kyaukpyu ,
• Criminal Revision No. 82-B of 1948 being revfew of the order of the .
·special Judge ·of Kyaukpyu, dated the lOth May· 1948, passed In Criminal
Reg-qlar Trial No. 15 of 1948.
·

H.C.
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was U Ba Tun, who was a Special Judge appointed
under the Special Judges Act, 194~. Thus the District
THE UN!O l'(
oF BuRMA
Magistrate, who can only transfer a case before one
BETv.KAI
subordinate Magistrate to another, had no power to
ANo FIVE
transfer the case to U Ba Tun. Nevertheless U Ba Tun
OTHERS.
took the case on his file and proceeded to try it in his.
u~
MAUNG, J.
Criminal Regular Trial No. 15 of 1948. H e took
cognizance of the offence as a Special Judge, and, in fact}
he was bound to take cognizance as such. However,.
instead of trying the case de novo, he continued it from
the stag.e where it was left off by the Additional District.
Magistrate. Apparently he was under the irppression
that he could act on the evidence partly recorded l?y·
the Additional District Magistrate under the provisions
of sub-section (3) of section 5 of the Special Judges=
Act, as added . by secti~n 2 of the Special Judges(Third Amendme_nt) Act, 1947. At the conclusion of
the trial he convicted Bet Kai, Kha Maung Thee,.
Maung Ni Ni, Maung Sein Thee, Maung Tun Sein and
Shwe Tha Aung under section 436 of the Penal Codeand sentenced each · of them to four years' rigorops.
imprisonment. J1e also convicted Bet Kai, Kha Maung
Thee, Maung Ni Ni and Maung Sein Thee under
section 395 of the Penal Code and sentenced each of
them to four years' rigorous imprisonment, the sentence·
to run .concurrently with that under section 436 of the·.
Pehal Code. Only two out of the six accused appealed
to the Sessions Judge, Arakari. However, the Sessions.
J~dge took up the· case on revision and lias recommended to this Court that the trial before the SpeciaL
Judge, E;yaukpyu, be quashed and that the convictions.
and sentences on the accused· be set aside and a retrial
, or,d ered. He· also .not~d that it woulq not be necessary
· for him t9 pass'orders on -the f!.ppeal of two o~ the
. a~ciised· if his ·recommendations are a~cep~ed by ~~:~is.
Cour t..
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Now, the question which arises for determination
is : 11 Can a Special Judge in taking cognizance of an
offence act on the evidence partly recorded by a
Magi~trate who had taken cognizance of the same
offence before he himself took cognizance of it? " The
territorial jurisdiction of a Magistrate and that of a
Special Judge are entirely different. A Magistrate can
·only ordinarily exercise jurisdiction throughout the
-district to which he is appointed or to such part of that
district to which his jurisdiction may be specifically
limited- see section 12, Criminal Procedure Code.
On the other hand, a Special Judge appointed under
the Special Judges Act, 1946, ordinarily exercises
jurisdiction within the sessions division to which he is
appointed, although; of course, his jurisdiction may be
either limited to part of that sessions division or
to embrace two or even more sessions . divisions-see
.section 3 of the Special Judges Act, 1946. As regards
powers, a Special Judge may try any offence punishable
:under any law for the time being in force and may pass
.any sentence which is authorized by law under section 4
·of the Special Judges 1:\.ct, wher~as a Magistrate, even
though he may be specially empowered under sectibn
30 of the Criminal Procedure Code, cannot try offences
punishable with death. Therefore, one cannot envisage
:a Special Judge being regarded as a successor of a
Magistrate within the meaning of the words "is
·succeedyd by" occurri'ng · in section 3 50 (1) of the
·Criminal Procedure Code. Therefore, when sub·.section (3) of section 5 of the Special Judges Act enacts:
"Nolw~hstanding anything contained in this j\ct, the
provisions of sub-sections {1) and (3) of section 350 of the Code
-of Criminal Procedure, except pro\•ioo (a) to . sub-section (1) of
ihe said section, shall apply to the trials before a Special Juclge
.as if the Special Judge were a · Magistrate. for the purposes of th~
said SU~:sections (1) and (3~ of. section 3so of the Code...
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the only cases contemplated are that the provi~ons of
section 350 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code, which
THE UNION
allows a Magistrate who succ~eds another to act on the
OF BURMA
v.
evidence
partly recorded by his predecessor, should
B.ET KAI
AND FIVE
apply to cases where a Special Judge is transferred from
OTHERS.
a sessions division and is succeeded by another in the·
U SAN
same
<;livision or where a case is withdrawn from one
MAUNG, J.
Special Judge and transferred to another Special Judge.
It will 'be noted that section 6A of the Special Judges.
Act, 1946, as inserted by section 3 of the Special Judges.
(Third Amen·dment) Act, 1947, gives a Sessions Judge
of the division the power to transfer a case from one·
Special Judge in his sessions division to another in the·
same division.
Therefore, in my opinion, a Special Judge cannot,.
in taking cognizance of an offence, make use of any
evidence recorded by a Magistrate . who has taken
cognizance of the same offence before he himself took.
cognizance of it.
.
For these reasons, tl1e conviction of all the accused,
in Criminal Regular Trial No. 15 of 1948 of' the .Special.
Judge (U Ba Tun) and the sentences imposed on these
accused are set aside and the case against· them directed
to be retried by the Sessions Judge, Arakan, or by such:.
otherSpec'ialJudge in his division other than U Ba Tun
as he may direct.
H.C.

1948
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APPELLATE CRIMIN AL.
• Refore U Sau

SOE KHI N

.lftltlll$l,

J.

(APPELLANT)

H.C.

1948

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

{RESPONDE"lT) .*

Arms Act, s.J9 (I)-Burma Act No. L XJVof 1947-S.19-Ammu11ifioT£

defiufiion of- Proviso of a s~cfiM, rules of iuterprelation.
Appellant was found iu possession of 315 empty cartridgeswithoutbammer
striking mark~ on the p~rcns~ion~ap~ anti 13 empty )cartridge~ with hammer
striking marks. On examination they were found to be from Vicker and
Browning machme-guns and incapable of bein~ reloaded in Burma. The
appellant's defence was that he had purchased tlJe cartridges for the sake of
·brass contained.
Held: Ammunition is defined in s. 4 of the !\rms Act and inclt.. des all
parts of ammunition and therefore includes empty cartr idges. Case law
on the point ct>nsidered. ·
E"'teror v. El7rahim Aliblwy, (1905) 7 Born. L.R 474 S.C. (19051 C.L.J. 449;
Emperor v. Baldeo Singh, 31 All. 15?.; Emperor v. Aladi11, 46 All. 107 ~
Emperor v. Bhopal SitJgh, A.I.R. (1936) 1\11. 392, followed.
Emperor v. Amir, 47 All. 629; Kallu v. Emperor, A.l.R. (1926) AU. 255.
not followed
The proper course in construing a section witll a proviso .js that the·
section must be construed as a whole, each portion throwing light if need be
on the rest. The enacting clause, saving clause and proviso, shoula be
taken and construed together.
Maxwell on Interpretation of Statutes, 9th Ecln. 165, referred to.
The C}xpression "ammunition for any of ~he said guns" occurring in theproviso to s. 19, Arms Act must be deemed to include empty machine-gun.
cartridges and the appellant was rightly convicted.
The result may be uufortunate in special cases, e.g. a man found in possession of a single machine-gun cartridge may be liable to death or transportation:
for life but this is a matter for the legislature to rectify and not for the court.

Shein Wurz.
respondent.

(Government

Advocate)
,

for ·the

U. SAN MAUNG, J.- In Criminal Regular Trial No. 1(}
of 1948 · of the First . Additional Special Ju~ge of
: • Criminal A ppeal No. 474 of 1~8 being appeal from the order of the ·
1st Additional Special Judge of Pakokku, dated 3oth Apri11948, in CriiPinat
Re~lar Trial ~o. 10 of 1948.

Attg. 23.
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Pakokku, the appellant Soe Khin was convicted under
section 19 (j) of the Arms Act read with the proviso to
section 19 of the Act as added by Burma Act No. LXIV
of 1947 and sentenced to transportation for li'fe. The
appellant admitted having been found in possession of
315 empty cartridges without hammer striking marks
on the percussion-caps and 13 empty cartridges with
hammer striking marks on the percussion-caps. T en of
these empty cartridges were sent to U Hla Baw,
Principal of ~Detective School at Insein, who when
examined on commission gave his opinion that they
were from Vicker and Browning machine-guns and
were incapable of being re-loaded in Burma. Five of the
empty cartridges sent to this witness had percussioncaps which were yet unexploded and on tests being
made this witness found that 2 of these caps exploded
when fired by him and that 3 did not explode probably
because the lead a7.ide compound therein was damp.
The appellant's defence, which was probably a true
one, was that he had purchased the empty cartridges
from one Khin Maung (the appellant in C~iminal
Appeal No. 475 of 1948 of this court) for the sake of
the brass they contained. Ho\~·ever, whatever may be
his motive it is a matter for consideration whether he
had committed .any offence for being in poss~ssion of
empty machine'-g':Jn cartridges ·with unexplod~d
perCUS$iOn-caps therein. Now, 11 ammunition , as
defined in section 4 of the Arms Act includes among
other things, percussion-caps and all parts of ammunition and there is ample authority tor the view tha.t the
· expression "all parts of ammunition" as used in
seCtion 4 of the Arin,s Act includes empty cartridges.
In Ernpero¥ v. .. Ebrahi1n Aliphoy {1) a Bench of.
.Bombay High Court .he.l d that ·the accused .who was
.

(1} (1905) 7 Boin. L,R. 474 s.c. (19QS} ·c.L.j. ~9.

.
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found in possession of the empty cartridge cases was
rightly convicted under section 19 (f) of the Arms Act
but considered that it was a technical offence for which
a fine of four annas was sufficient to meet the ends of
justice. This ruling was followed by a single Judge of
the Lahore High Court in Emperor v. Batdeo Singh (1)
which in turn was followed by a Bench of the same
High Court in Emperot' v. Aladin (2). On the othet
hand, in Emperor v. Amir (3) where the accused was
found in possession of two empty cartridge cases which
were of a peculiar kind which were not capable of
being re-loaded in India, it was held by Stuart J. that
the accused had not committed any offence under
section 19 (f) of the Arms Act as the empty cartridges
could not be considered as ammunitions. However,
this decision was criticised by a Bench of the Allahabad
}iigh Court in Emperor v. Bhopal Singh (4) where the
learned Judges observed. :
" The learned Judge (Sessions Judge) relied on Emjeror v.

Amir (3)1 in which a man was convicted for having two cartridges
in his possession, and it was held by a learned jud_ge of this Court
that no offence had been committed b~cause the cartridges could
not be re·loaded in India: Tqe decision in that case was followed
in Kallu v. Emjeror (5). These decisions are by single Judges of
the Court. There is a decision of a Bench of this Court in
Emperor v. Aladin (2), in which it was held that empty cartridge
cases come within the definition of ammunition under the Arms
Ac~. It has been argued before us that cartridge cases may come
within the definition, but it is necessary to prove as a positive
fact that they are capable of being re-loaded before they can be
described as ammunitiop. We are in agreement with the
decision of the Bench of ~this Court to which we have bad a
reference. A cartridge case is undoubtedly a part ot ammunition
within the meaning of section 4, Arms Act. No doubt it may be
open to a person.. beiug in possession· of s~ch a case to show that
it is no longet' ammunition because ·it ;s incapable of being
(1) 31 All. 152.
.(2) 46 All ...107.

8

· ~) ~7 All. 629 . .
{4) A.I.R, {1936)'All. 392,
(5) A.I.R. (1926) All.·.25S.
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re-Ioaclecl and used as a part of ammunition at any future time.
There is nothing in the Act v•.hich says that part of am:nunition
. can be made up anct incorporated
s ha II no tb e ammum't'10n an Iess 1t
in ammunition in India or anywhere else."

. OF BURMA.

u SAN
.MAUNG,

I am in entire agreement with these observations and
J.

I, therefore, bold that empty cartridg_es are ammunition
· .as defined m section 4 of the Arms Act although they
may not be capable of being re-loaded in Burma if they
:are · capable of being re-loaded and incorporated in
:ammunition in some other country where there are
machines and materials for the purpose of sud1
re-loading.
The next question for consideration is whethe.r; the
offence committed by the appellant is one punishable
with death Of transportation for life under the proviso
to the section 19 of the Arms Act as added by Burma
Ac't No. LXIV of 1947. The empty cartridges complete
with percussiqn-caps which were found in the possession of the appellant were from cartridges· capable of
being used on Vicker and Browning machine-guns if
they were all of. the same specimen· as those which
were sent ·to U Hla Baw. Now, the proviso to
section 19 of the Arms Act reads :
" Provi!led that where any person commits an offence faVing
within clau~e (e) or clause {f), be shall be punished with death o.r
transportation for life, if the arm, ammunition or military store
found in the possession of · such person is a machine-gun, brengun, tommy-gun, sten-gun or rifle or Ameris:;an carbine, .or
· ammunition for any of the said guns, or· a ])and-grenade, or any
other arms of the discription which . the Governor may ; by
. notlficati?n, .d eclare in this behalf."

to

The. r~le regarding .the iriterpretati'on . of ~ provis~.
~
section of. an act is that the proviso must ·be taken and
·.<:onst'rued toget.ber with the main · prov~so. ··. " There ~
no rule:that t~e first or enacti_ng-parf is to be con~tru~.4
without
·reference to• the
provtso;:" The.
proper. course
.a;,;o
•
.
•
•
•
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to apply the broad general rule of construction, which
is that a section or enactment must be construed as a
whole, each portion throwing light if need be on the
rest. The true principle undoubtedly is, that the sound
interpretation and meaning of the statute, on a view of
the enacting clause, saving clause, and proviso, taken
and construed together, is to prevail." (See Maxwell
on Interpretation of Statutes, Ninth Edition, at
page 165.)
Therefore, the expression" ammunition for any of
the said guns " occurring in proviso to section 19 of
the Arms Act must be deemed to include empty
machine-gun cartridges. The ~ppellant has been rightly
convicted under section 19 (j) of the Arms Act read with
the proviso thereto and the sentence of transportation
for life ·is the minimum that can be awarded to him
under the law now in force. The result of this decision
may be unfortunate in that a man found in possession
of a single machine-gun cartridge may be liable to death
or transportation for life but this is a matter for the
Legislature and not for this Court to rectify and I have
no doubt that when· this decision · is brought to the
notice of the authorities concerned steps will be taken
by them to make such suitable amendment in the law as
they may deem e~pedient.
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CIVIL REVISION.
Before U Armg Tha Gyaw, J.

H.C.

JESSIE (APPLICANT)
v.
NAW HELEN (RESPONDENT).*
NAW

194S

Aug. 26.

Sha1~ States

Mattual, s. 12-5ucccssion Act-Orders' under orders by
Assistant SuPerittfettdenf, Civil Justice, Tatmggyi-AP{Iellafe TribunalTo whom appeal lies.
I
Application to set aside an ex-Parte order passed under Indian Succession
Act for issue of Succession Certificate was dismissed by the Assistant Superintendent, Civil Justice, Taunggyi. An appeal was filed to the Court of the

Resident, Southern Shan States and the appeal was successful.
Held: That Assistant Superintendent of Civil Justice acts in the place of a
District Court in Shan States when he acts under s. 384 (1) of the
Succession Act and appeal from his order therefore lies to the Rig}). Court· and
not to the Court of the Resident.

Kyaw Khin for the applicant.
Lynsdf:!le for the respondent.
\

U AUNG

J.-The applicant Naw Jessie
applied for issue of a succession certificate in respect
of debts due to the estate of one Dr. Samuel, deceased,
in Civil Miscellaneous No. 46
. of 1946-47 of the Court.
of the Assistant Superintendent ·for Civil Justice,
Taunggyi. The respondent Naw Helen contested the
applicant's claim for the certificate applied for, alleging
that the latter was not the legally married wife of the
deceased and that she, the respondent, as the
deceased's legal wife, was entitle.d to the issue of the
certificate. On the date· fixed for the .hearing of the
matter, . the 17th .. Detcember 194.7,· . the respondent
THA GYAW,

*Civil R~vision. No. 41 of. l948 ag:Hn.s t the order of the Resident's Court,
Southern Shari. S~tes, Ta11nggyi, ~n ·<;ivjl Mis<;. :·Ai>P~fll ·No. 1 of 1947-48,
dated the 25th February 19.48_.
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Naw Helen failed to attend the Court and, in consequence, the hearing proceeded ex-parte against her and
orders were duly passed granting a certificate lo the
applicant. It appears from the diary of the record that
two of the respondent's witnesses were present,
but were not examined by the learned Assistant
Superintend~nt.

The respondent thereupon applied to the Court of
the Assistant Superintendent for setting aside the
ex-parte order on the ground that she did attend the
Court on the day on which the hearing was fixed, but
that she was late owing
her services being required
to attend a confinement case. The reason advanced
by her was found to be insufficient to excuse her
absence from Court, and accordingly. her application
was rejected.
The respondent thereupon filed an appeal in the ·
Gourt of the Resident, Southern Shan States, against
the order of the Assistant Supe~intendent. This
appeal found favour with the learned Resident, who
held that the circumst;;tnc~s explained by the
respondent in explanatiop of her non-attendance at the
hearing of the matter wopld justify the setting aside of
the ex-parte order complained against. It is against
this order .of the learned Resident that the present
.application in revision has been made.
The only ground on which the· said order of the
learned Resid.e nt has · been attacked is that no appeal
properly. lay from the Court of .the · Assistant
Superintendent, Civil Justice, Taunggyi, to the Court
:of the Resident, Southeni Shan States, as the Assistant
Superintendent, in d~aling with applications for
succession certificates, acted in th.e capacity of a
District Judge, and, as such, appeals. from his orders .
would · rig~tly lie o.nly to the High . Court under
section 384 (1} of the Su-<;cession Act.·. In the schedule

to
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appended to section 12 of the Shan States Manual
setting out the enactments extended to the Shan States,
it appears in the third column at page 25 of the
Manual that the Indian Succession Act, 1925, was
extended to those areas in the Federated Shan States
which have been, or may hereafter be, notified under
section 210 of the Burma Municipal Act, 1898, subject
to the substitution of the words " Assistant Superintendent " in place of the words " District Judge "
wherever they occurred in that Act. The provisions
of the Indian S~ccession Act, 1925, is presumed to
have been extended to the Taunggyi municipal area,.
and it has been contended that the Assistant Superintendent, being the District Judge for the purposes of
the Indian Succession Act, any orders passed by him
could only be interfered with either on appeal or in
revision by the High Court and not by the Resident,.
who, it is urged, has not been duly empowered in that·
behalf. The Shan States Manual contains no relevant
provision to furnish an adequate answer to . this.
objection. Accordingly, the order passed! by the
learned Resident setting aside the order o{the learned
Assistant Superintendent, Civil Justice, in this matter
must be held to have been done without jurisdiction
and is liable to be vacated .
. Thi$ application is accepted with costs, ·.three gold
mohurs.' The order of the Resident will b~ set aside
and that of the Assistant Superintendent restored..

1949)
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before U Atwg Tlu• Gyaw, J.

BA

NYUN

AND FIVE OTHERS (APPLlCANTS)

v.
MAUN G

K~UK ( R ESPONDE NT)."'

Crimiturl Procedure Code, s. 435-Rtt·ision to the Sessioti.S Judge whether
comjldent when Dis/riel Magisl1a le has called the case on its ow11 motion
anti refused to itzler/ere- Whefher competetzl.
Heltl: Under s. 435 (1) of the Criminal ~rocedure Code Sessions Judge
or District Magistrate or Subdivisioi_Jal Magistrate empowered by the
Governor in this behalf may call for proceedings and pass such orders as the
justice requires.
Sub·s. 4 of that section provides if application for revisi~n has been
made to the District Magistrate and rejectec! by him a second application to
the Sessions Judge will not lie but where no application has been made to the
District Magistrate but he on his own motion called for the records and refused
to interfere an application to Sessions Judge will lie.

lf application has been made to the District Magistrate and he refused to
interfere and a subsequent application has been made to the Sessions Judge
who thinks that the District Magistrate was wrong he may submit the
proceedings to the High Court.
· Darbari Mandarv. Jagoo L a.l , I.L.R '22 Cal. 5/'3; Ktng.Emperor v. Po GyJ,
8 L .B.R. 361, r~ferred to.

Sein Daing
for the applicants.
.
'
Kyaw Din· for the respondent.

U AuNG THA GYAW, J.-The six applicants in this
case were prosecu:ted for an offence . under section 382
of the Penal Code . before the Headquarters Magistrate
at Monywa in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 72 of 1948
and were djscharged by him. Orders wete also
passed in respect of the properties involved in the
charge directing that · the same be returned to the
applicants. The pJ;ocee~ings wer~ e~amined by the·
, • Criminal Revision No. 104B o£,1948, review of the. order of the Sessions
Judge of Sagaiog, dated the 5th Jul y 1948, passed in Criminal _Revision No. 25
·
·
.,
·
_of 1948.

H.C.
1948
A.ug.JO.
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ilA NTUN
.AND F IVE
OTHERS

v.
MAUNG

KAUJ<,

U

AUNG THA
GYAW, J.
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District Magistrate in his Criminal Revision No. 42
of 1948 in exercise of his powers under section 435 (1)
of the Criminal Procedure Code, and were returned
with certain remarks as to the impropriety of settling
civil disputes in criminal Courts and the want of
English equivalent dates against Burmese dates in
the depositions.
.,
The complainant Maung Kauk, the respondent in
this application, then applied to the Sessions Judge,
Monywa Sessions Division, asking for a further.
enquiry into the offences alleged against the applicants
and for setting aside the order relating to the return of
the exhibits to them. The learned Sessions Judge in
his Criminal Revision No. 25 of 1948, acting under
section 520 of the Criminal Procedure Code, set aside
the order regarding the return of the exhtbits, and
directed, under section 436 of the Code, that a further
enquiry be made against the present applicants in
respect of the charge brought against them.
The applicants have now contended·that this order
of-the learned Sessions Judge was -incompetent in view
ofthe fact that the District Magistrate had already dealt
w.i tb the matter under section 435 of · the ·Criminal
Procedure Code.
Section 435 (1) provides :
11

The High Court or any Sessions Judge or District Magistrate,
or any Subdivisional M_a gistrate empowered by the Governor in
this behalf, may call for and examine the record of all'
proceeding before any inferior criminal Court situate within the
l<;>callimits of its or his jurisdiction for the purpose of satisfying
itself or himself as to the correctness, legality or propriety of any
finding, sentence or order recorded or passed, and as to the
regularity of any· proceedings of such inferior Court and may,
when calling for suc.b record, direct that the execution of any
sentence be suspended and, if the accused is in confinement, that
·he:. pe re}ea_;ed on bail or on his · own .. bOJ;J.d pending the·
examination of ·the record."
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H.C.
Sub-section (4) further provides that if an application
194-S
under this section has been made either to the Sessions
NYUN
Judge or District Magistrate, no further application BA
AND FIVE
shall be entertained by the other of them. It is clear QTHERS
'II,
from this provision that the Sessions Judge and the MAUNG
KAUK.
District Magistrate exercise concurrent jurisdiction in
AUNGTHA
respect of the powers which they may exercise under UGYAW,
J.
this section. What the District Magistrate had done in
regard to the present matter was not in consequence of
p.ny application made to him by the party concerned,
and, to that extent, the facts of this case will not appear
to fall within the prohibition set out in sub-section (4)
of this section. The District Magistrate had, on his own
motio)l, called for and examined the record and passed
whatever remarks he thought fit relating more about the
irregularities noticed in the proceedings than on the
.actual merits of the decision passed by the trying
magistrate. He had not evidently exercised his mind as
:to the propriety and correctness of the findings arrived
:at by the trying magistrate, and the question of the
expediency or otherwise of ordering a further. enquiry
into the charges brought against the applicants was not
.considered by him. The remarks made by the District
Magistrate in his revisional proceedings were not made
:as a result of any application made under the section,
.and they would not, therefore, deprive the S~ssions
Judge of entertaining the application made by the
respondent and passing the order now complained
against. If any such application had previously been ·
made to the District Magistrate and the latter had
refused to order a further enquiry, the Sessions Judge
would be inco~petent to deal with the matter and
order such enquiry under the provisions of this
section, but it would, however, be open to him to
submit the proce,edings to the High Court. under the.
.Procedure
Code·- ·
.provisions·of section 438, ~riminal·
.
.
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see Darbari Mandar v. ]agoo Lal (1). The District
Magistrate's action in calling for the record was not
~~oKF~~~ equivalent to entertaining an application, and there is
oTHERs
nothing in section 435 (4) of the Criminal Procedure
v.
MAUNG
Code to render the Sessions Judge's order invalidKAuK.
see King-Emperor v. Po Gyi (2).· This application will
AuNG THA accordingly be dismissed.
u GYAW,
].
H.C.
1948

"(1) · IL.R. 22 Cal. 573.

(2) .8 L .B.R. 361,
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Bt{ore U Thein Matmg, Chief Justice, and U Sa11 Ma t& ng. J.

H.C.
1948

CA GWE (APPELLANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDE:-JT).

*'

Shan States Manual, Rules 1 and 2 {1) (b) (iii) -Notification under-Conviction
under Rule 2 of Shan States Cmlomary l-aw-Whether an a.fJpeal lies
to the High Court against the order of the Superintendent of the Soutll1rn
Shan States.

Held: The Superintendent of Southern Shan States exercises a general
control over the administration of Criminal Justice within the Southern Shan
Stales :~nd he in exercise of such control can try and decide any case himself
under Notification issued under Rules 1 and 2 {1) (b) (iii) and where he tries a
case under Shan States Customary Law nn appeal lies to the High Court.
The Ruperintende_nt is an officer who exercises general control ' over the
. administration of Criminal . Justice not only over the State of the 'Chief
concerned but over the whole of the Southern Shan States and therefore no
appeal woU'Id lie to the Chief of the State. There is no provision for appeal tothe High Court and therefore no appeal lies to the High Court.
·

Sein Bwa for the appellant.
Chan Htoon (Attorney-General} for the respondent.

Tlie judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-The appellant Ca Gwe, who-

admittedly ran amuck .in Mwena village, Kengtung
Township, attacked abou·t 13 persons· wit.h a dah, and.
caused the de~th of 3 of them, has been found guilty ·
of ~n offence under section 2 of the 'Shan States
Customary Law and sentenced to death by the Resident
of the Squther~ Shan Stat~s on the 16th December.
1947, i.-e..before the date of the transfer of power..
. . • Criminal Appeal No. 422 of 1948 being appeal from the order of the
Resident, Southern Shan States ~f Taunggyi, dated the 16th December 1947 ·
· passed .in Ciill_linal Regular ·-Trial No. 1 of 1947-48.

.July
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The memorandum of appeal which is dated the 19th
December 1947 is add~essed to the Governor. of
CA
Burma ; but H has been forwarded to this Court by the
·THE UNioN Government of the Union of B·.irma, Ministry of the
OF BURMA.
Shan State, and it has been admitted with the remark
U THEIN
tf1e pom
. t w J11et }1er t he case can b e entertamed
.
:MAuNe, c.r.
can be
discussed at the hearing, if necessary.." So we have
treated~\~9e question as to whether there was an appea,l
fro~ th'~judgment:and sentence passed by the Residen t
of the Southern. Shan States before the transfer of
power as a preliminary issue and we , have had the
valuable assistance of the learned Attorney-General for
the Union of Burma in co~nection with this .question.
We are informed tl~t the Resident is the
Superintendent of the Southern Shan States · who can
exercise. a general control over the administration of
diminal justice within the ·southern Shan States· and
who ·in e.xer,cise of such control can try and decide any
·case himself und-er Rules 1 and 2 (1) lb) (iii) of the
:Notification relating to Control.over Administratio~ ·of
'C riminal Justice, at page 45 of the Shan ·s tates l\4anual.
He has tried the case not under the Penal Code but
-under the · S.han States Customary L~w. So the
Federated Shan States Laws and Criminal Justice Order,
1926, does not appl y and there cannot be an appeal
·under Article 10 (c) the second Schedule thereto .
.. The question as to whethe~ an appeal from the _.
ju?gment and sentence passed by him under the·
Customary Law must be determined with reference to
·O rders modifying'the Customary Law in the Federated
:Shan States at pages 47 to "SO of th e Shan States Manual.
.As a mat ter of fact th·e appellant has been. convicted .
:and sentenced under Rul~. ·z of the. Rules ·r.egardi~g ·
.:Offen.ces .and punish ments in the said order. Ru·l~ 4 of .
ihe Rules of Procedure therein pro:vides· that any per:sqn
for an offence niay
appe~f . the Chief
of the ,.·
:sentenced
.
"
.
1948

;w£

(I

to

1949]
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State. However, this rule must be read with Rule 1
which provides for appointment by the- Chief of a
State of officers to try criminal cases ; and it is quite
clear from the context that Rule <f provides for appeals
from sentences passed by such officers only. The
Superintendent was an officer who exercised a general
control over the administration of criminal justic~ not
only in the Stp.te of the Chief concerned but in the
whole of the Southern Sh4n States and there can be no
question of an appeal from a sentence passed by him
lying to the Chief of the State.
Rule _2 (2) relating to control over administration of
criminal justice at page 45 of the Shan States Manual
provides that the Superintendent in exercising the
powers of general control shall observe the procedure
prescribed for Magistrates by the Code of C~iminal
Procedure as modified by the Shan States Laws and
Criminal Justice Order, 1926; but it does not give
anyone a right of appeal from sentences passed by him
under the Customary Law.
The learned Attorney-General has also submitted
that after further consideration of the · question. he has
come to the conclusion that no appeal lay from a
sentence passed by the Superin1endent under . the
Customary Law.
For the above reasons we hold that the Secretary,
Shan State Government, is right when he says that
"a judicial .appeal does not lie" and that '.' the present
appeal should be treated as a clemency petition to
His Excellency the President under Rule 14 of the
Orders modifying the Customary Law in the Federated
Shan States."
. The memorandum .o.f app~alis accorqingly.returned
to the Government of t}:le Upion of Burma, Ministry pf
the Shan State, f~r presetitat~on to fiis Excellency the
President of the Union as an application ·for ~lemeney.

H.C.
1948
CA GwE

v.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befort: U Thein Mmmg, Chief Justice. and U San Mau1tg, J .

M/S. AHMED EBRAHIM BROS. (APPELLANTS)

H.C.
1948
.Nov,. 29.

. '/)

.

. B~BU MADAN GOPAL BAGLA (RESPONDENT).*
•
Sttif/or compensatt:on for ttse and occupatiot~-Plen that the properly 1CJGs
requisitioned by a NcP'Y Officu bf the Japattese duriug the occupation

period- Whether valid ptea-Ja.patlesc Currency Evaluation Act, s.
to debt and co>~tra<tunl obligafioll-PrinciPLes by ·wlsicl£ the

3 11)-Applies

cases 11ot covered by the Act to be gover11ed.
Held: Under the International Law the invading power may only occupy
temporarily private lands and buildings for all kinds of purposes demanded by
necessities of the war. In a claim for compensation for use and occupation
of a building, the mere proof that a Japanese Officer requisitioned a portion of

the

the building is no defence.
S : 3. (1) of the Japanese Currency (Evaluation, Act, 1947 applies to debt

and co~tractual obligations ;nly, i.t does not apply in specific terms to the case
of claim of compensation for use and occupation during Japanese occupation

'but in assessing damages the Court cannot ignore the principle underlying it
especially when the Court has to determine the reasonable amount·of damages
to be paid in legal currency for an act done during the Japanese occupati9n.

E. C. V. Fou.car for the appellan ts.

S. N. Sastry for 'tbe respondents.

L THEIN MAUNG 1 C.J.-This is an appeal' from a
decree directing the appellants to .pay Hs. 7,442 to the
·responQ.ent as compensation for the use and occupation
of. ten rooms from .the 6th December, 1942 · to the
~ l st ·nece.tnb er, 1944- at the rate _of Rs. 300 per:
m-ensem .

. .

The learned Advocate for the -a ppellants has given
tip the grounds of. ·.appeal Nos. 1 and · 2 whetein he
ali~ge.d 'tha't the r~spondent f~iled. to prove wh..at .po~ion
.
. , ..
. .
...

.'.! Civii..First App~al N<?. 32 of 1918 against the decree of the Ori~inal Side
· of the High Court in Civil ·Ri:gulu Suit No. 83 of 1946,.dated ·the 30th April
1,948.

.

'
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if any of the suit premises were occupied by the
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appellants. He has argued the appeal only on two
MJS AliMIIO
_grounds, viz: that the trial Court should have held EBRAH I~f
BRos.
that the premises were lawfully requisitioned for the
v.
MADAN
needs of the Japanese Army or in the alternative that BABU
Go PAL
compensation should have been assessed in accordance BAGLA.
·with the principle underlying the Japanese Currency U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J.
·(Evaluation)Act, 1947.
There is no evidence whatsoever as to the name,
ran~ or authority of the Japanese Officer who is alleged
to have requisitioned the rooms. The learned
Advocate for the appellants relies on Exhibit E
wherein the lawyer for the respondent has described
.the Japanese Officer as ''one Navy Officer of the Japs ".
However, the description is not at all sufficient to
justify the presumption that he was the Commander of
the respective area or that he had authority to
requisition the rooms.
The Hague Regulations which provide for
requisitions in. kind and service being made " for the
needs of the army of occupation" do not provide for
requisitioning immoveable private enemy property.
{See Articles 46 and 52.)
Lawrence has stated at page 440 of The Principles
-of Int~rnational Law" Dealing first with immoveables,
we may lay down that as a general ["u}e they are · held
to be incapable of appropriation by an invader.
* 11= * The profits arising from them are free
. from confiscation and the. owners are to be protected
.in all lawful use of them. But troops maybe quartered
in . private.· houses· though the inhabitants may not be
ejected frqm their homes to·1Ilake more·room for ·the
soldiery."· ·.
.t-:
.... · Howev~r, after referring to ArtiCle 46 of the Hag~e ·:
Regulations which expressly enacts that piivate
.·property Iiius~ 'be respected and may not be confiscated,
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Oppenhein bas stated at page 319 of his International
Law, Vol. II, Fifth Edition, "But confiscation differs
Mk;:~~:o from temporary use of private land and buildings for
BRos.
all kinds of purposes demanded by the necessities of
v.
BA»u MADAN war."
Pitt Cobbett has also stated in the Cases on
GoPAL
•
· BAGLA.
International Law, Vol. II, Fifth Edition, "Land aiJ.d
u THEIN buildings belonging to private owpers may be
MAUNG, C.J. temporarily used by an invader for purposes required
by military ·necessity." So proper military authority
might have had power to requisition the rooms for such
purposes as might have demanded by the necessities
of war.
However, it is clear from the evidence in the case
that the rooms were not required for any such
· purpose at all. According to the appellants' own
written statement the rooms were required just for · the·
purpose .of dumping their merchandise and goods
which were- then stored in their own premises.
Besides, the merchandise and goods so !lumped.
were sold after a few days only. (See the evidence of
Waris Ali, D.W. 2, at page 5.~ of the trial record.) The
appellants then continued to occupy the rooms and to.
car:ry on their business there for over two years. (See:
the evidence of Ismail Fateh Mohamed, I?. W . 1, at
pages 43 and 44 ; Ibid cp~ the evidence of Kasi Prasad
Chowbay, P.W. 1, page 31 r., Ibid.}
Ismai~ Fateh Mohamed, who wa~ one o{ . the··
managers of the appellants' busiriess· was asked " After
the :·goods which were ·shifted to the suit premises:
· wete·sold, why did you ·not shift to some other place ?"'
· and he· answered "It depended on our wish." It is
true · that ·he correc1ed his answer by saying " It
-dep~nded · on the Japan~e mil~~ary." .However, the
:.Japanese military d:oes ' not appeai· · to 'have had any
·-interest in the appellanes· business arid the . :W~tness
app·((ars to have[sp9ken the truth•.i n his first answer.
1948
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Moreover the respondent's case that the rooms
were not requisitioned by the Japanese military
authorities and that Barrot, who was a head clerk or
one of the managers under the appe1lants, brought a
Japanese officer just to frighte n the respondent's agent
and tenants is supported to a certain extent by Hajee
Oomer, D.W. 2, a clerk in the appellants' firm. He
has stated that Barrot was one of the managers of the
firm and that Barrot had much influence with the
Japanese (see pages 64 r. and 68 of the Trial Record).
And according to Mohamed Yacoob, Barrot was
working in the appellants' office "up to January or
March 1944." As regards the Japanese, the learned
Advocate for the app~llantl': asked K. P. Chowbey

in his cross-examination "And the Japanese did what
they liked while they were in Rangoon ? " and the
answer was 14 Yes." (Sec page 32 r. of the Trial
Record.)
For the above reasons we are of the opinion that
the trial Court is right in holding (1) that there was no
lawful req~isition of the premises by the I apanese and
(2) that the appellants must pay compensation for the
use and occupation thereof.
The trial Court is also right in fixing· the compensation for use and occupation at Rs. 300 per mensem in
· accordance with the respondent's demand in E):: 1,
dated the 16th Apri11943. However, it failed to. note
that the said demand could have been met by payment
in Japanese cmrency.
Section 3 (1) of the Japanese Currency (Evaluation)
Act, 1947 does not apply as the case does not relate to
any debt or contractual obligation. However in
assessing .damages we cannot ignore the principle
underlying it, inasmuch as we.have to determine what .
will be the reasonable amount · in the present le~al
currency.
9
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If Hs. 300 per mensem in Japanese currency would

have been reasonable compensation in 1942, 75 percent
thereof in the present legal currency must, according
to the principle underlying the said section, be
reasonable compensation now.
At the same time there is no eviden~e of any
subsequent fall in the rental value of the buildings in
the locality and the appellants cannot claim to be put in
a better position than a lawful tenant who has obtained
a lease at a r·e nt fixed in the present legal currency.
So he is not entitled to the benefit of any further
depreciation of the Japanese currency after 1943.
We accordingly reduce the rate of compensation
from Rs. 300 per mensem to 75 per cent thereof, i.e. to
Rs. 225 .per mensem and modify the decreee of the
trial Court by directing that the appellants shall pay
Rs. 5,581 instead of Rs. 7,442 to the respondent as
.compensation · for use and occupation. The parties
shall bear their own costs in both courts since the claim
was.for Rs. 13,475 and the defence was total . denial· of
liability.
U SAN MAUNG, J.-1 agree.

1949]
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CRIMINAL REFERENCE.
Before U San illa ung and U Aung T/Ja CycJW, JJ.

THE UNION OF BURMA

(COM PLAINANT)

v.

Nov . 4.

LU KHANT (AccusED).*
Whether barrel of a rifle is an "arm" within ' the meaning of lilt Proviso

added by s. 2 of the Arms (Temporary Amendment} Act, 1947 to s. 19
of the .4rms Act-Whelft" he

tlhll

H.C.

1948

get enhatzced putJisftmeut 11r1der the

proviso of the newly a dded section.
Held : That the barrel of a riRe is an "arm " within the meaning of the
proviso added by s. 2 of the Arms (Temporary Amendment) Act, 1947 to
s. 19 of the Arms Act and the accused person is liable to enhanced punishment.
Queen-Empress v. Javarami Ruldi, I.L.R. 21 Mad. 360.
Harsha Nalh Chatterjee v. Etm(>eror, I.L.R. 42 Cal. 1153, followed.
P.R.M.P.R. Perichiappa Chettiar v, NachiaPPatJ , A.I . .R. (1932) Mad. 46,
referred to.

· Ba Shun (Government Advocate) for the complain~nt.

U AuNG THA GYAW, J.-In this .reference the
following question has been referred to us for decision,
n amely:
" Is the barrel of a rifle an ' arm' within the meaning of the
proviso addec! by section 2 of the Arms (Tem"porary Amendment)
Act, 1947, to section 19 of the Arms Act?"

The appellants in t~e two appeals out of which this
reference has arisen were each found in possession of
a rifle barrel complete with a trigger and other fixed
·
parts but without bolt and 'stock.
In view of t.h e terms of section 14 of the Anlis Act
r.ead with the plain wording of section 4 of the said
Act, th_ere is :no doubt that the two appellants had been
• crlmioal. Reference No~. 66 and 67 of 1948 beiog reference made by
the ·a-on'ble· JUstice U 'Bo Gyi in Criminal Appeals Nos. 840 and 841 of
·1948-under Role 13, Appeliate Side ·Ru!es of Procedure (Criminal).
·
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properly convicted under section 19 (/) of the Act.
Besides the. two Indian cases cited in the Order of
TR.E UNION
oF BuRMA Reference, we have been referred to the cases in
Lu ~~ANT Queen-E rnpress v. ]avarami Reddi (1) and Harsha Nath
u AuNG THA Chatterjee v. Emperor (2) where the term " firearm"
GvAw,J.
used in section 14 of the Act was held to include parts
of such firearms. The firearm dealt with in]avarmni
Reddi's case (1) was a rev0lver with a broken trigger
spring rendering it unserviceable for the time being.
The Bench held that although the weapon was
unserviceable it had not lost its specific character and
had not ceast:d to be a firea·rm. The word '' firearm.s "
qnly ·means " arms that are fired by means of gun·
~powder or other explosives " and that, when the Act
deals with a particular class of arms such as firearms ~
section 4 clearly . means that the . parts of :firearms are
included in the word '' firearms. " [See Harsha N ath
Chatterjee v. Emperor (2)], where a large quantity of
parts ot firearms were found in the possession of the
accused person.
Section 14 'Of the Act read with sectio'n 4 of the
same thus clearly prohibits the possession of firearms,.
or part of firearms except under a licence and in the
manner and to the extent permitted thereby. On this.
interpretation the conviction of the two appellants
under section 19 (f) of the Arms Act would have
to follow as a matter of course, since the barrel of a
rifle with the tri·g ger ·and other fixed parts attached
retains the spe~ific character of the firearm designated
as a rifle.
The question then is to c;:ons_ider whether in view
the terms of the amendment provided in section 2
of-the Arms (Temporary Amet;1dment) Act, 1947, they
wilf be liaele to the·. ..enh~nced
.punishment provided·
.
. .
19~8

of

'li!

'

I.L.R.'il Mad. 360:

'

(zf I.L.R.: 42' Cat:' 'HS3.
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therefor. This section of the Amending Act reads as
follows :
"So long as this Act (Amending Act) remains in force,
section 19 of the Arms Act shall have effect as if the following
proviso had been added to the said section, namely :
• p rov1'deel t I1at w h ere any person commtts
. an o f:C,ence f a II'mg
within dause (e) or clause (f), he shall be punished with death or
transportation for life, if the arm, ammunition, or military store
found in the possession of such person is a machine-gun, bren-gun,
tommy-gun, sfen-gun or ritle or American carbine, or ammunition
for any of the said guns, or a hand-grenade, or any other arms of
the description which the Governor may, by notification, declare
in this behalf. ' "

1948
TilE Ul>IION
OF BURMA

v.
LU KHANT

T

u GYAW,
AUNG H&
J.

The point is raised that where a person has been
convicted under section 19, clause te) or (j) he is liable
to the enhanced punishment provided in this proviso
{only) if the arm with which such person went armed,
·or of which such person was found in possession is a
{complete and serviceable) machine-gun, bren-gun,
.
'" "
tommy-gun, st<m gun, or rifle or American carbine or
{live) ammunition for any of the said guns, or (serviceable) hand-grenade, or any other arms {in similar good
. -order) of the description which th(( President may, by
notification, declare in this behalf. In our considered
view, the proviso does not and cannot have this
restrictive effect and the words shown in brackets
-cannot be imported into its meaning. So long as the
Arms (Temporay .Amendment) Act, 1947, remains on
· the statute book, the proviso must . be deem·e d to be
part of section 19 of the Arms Act and the terms and
words occ~rring in it are not ~usceptible of being given
an interpretation different from the one permi~sible iri
the case of the terms and words occurring in the main
section itself. The ' arm ' refei-r~d to in the proviso .
must necessarily. be in r.~sp·ect of firearms or parts of
firearms prohibited under. s~tions 1.3., .14 .and 15 of the ·
Act, the co~travention of which 1s punishable under

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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section 19 of the Act. The words occurring in section 2
of the Amending Act to the effect, '' Section 19 of
the Arms Act shall have effect as if the following
proviso had been added to the said section
''
clearly justifies this view regarding the applicability of
section 4 of the Arms Act ·to the words occurring in
the proviso under reference.
It may be readily conceded that on ordinary
principles a penal provision in a statute -had to be
strictly const~ued, i.e., in favour of the person who is
liable to be penalised by the section, but this cannot
possibly mean that were the terms and words of a
section of a penal statute admit of one reasonable
interpretation only, we may not adopt such a reasonable
construction on the ground that it might result in some
slight violence to the natural meaning of the words.
This vi.ew is fortified by th~ words of Maxwell on the
Interpretation of Statutes, 9th Edition at page 280
where he says :
· "The rule. of strict construction, however, whenever invoked
comes attended with qualification and other rtrles no less

important, and it is by the light which each contributes that the
meaning must be determined. Among them is the rule that that
sense o£ the words is to be adopted which best harmonises with
the context and promotes in the fullest manner the policy and
object of the Legtslature. The paramount object, in construing
penal as well as other statutes, is to ascertain the legislative
fntent, and · the rule of strict construction is not . violated by
· permitting the words to have their full meaning, or the more
extensive o£ two meanings, when best effectuating the intention.
They. are, indeed, frequently taken
'
. in the widest sence sometimes
:
even in a sense more wide than etymolog~cally belongs or is
. popularly attached to them, in order to carry out effectually the
legislative intent, or, to use Lord Coke's words, to. suppress the •
mischief and advance the r~medy. ,
.
·. -~,
•

:j

.·. Again .at . page·. 165 of .~axweli's Iriterpretati~n · ~~
Statutes,. 9th Editiori, the rule <;>f . int~rpretation , ij
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respect of a proviso to a section of an Act
these words :
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given m

THE UXION
OF BURMA

''There is no rule that the first or enacting part is to be
v.
construed without reference to the proviso. Th~ proper course is Lu KHANT
to apply the broad gene1·al rule of construction, which is that u AuNG THA
a section or en3.ctment must be construed as a whole, each Guw, J.
portion throwing light if need be on the rest. The true principle
undoubtedly is, that the sound interpretation and meaning of the
statute, on a view o( the enacting clause, saving clause, and.
proviso, taken and construed together, is to prevail. "

H aving n:-gard to the legislative intent evident
in the temporary enactment there is really no
necessi ty nor justification for restricting the meaning
of the language used in the proviso occurring in
section 2 of the said enactment. If the words
" machine-gun, bren-gun, tommy-gun, sten-gun or
rifle o-r American carbine, or ammunition for any
of the said guns, or a hand-grenade, or any other
arms of the description which the President may,
by notification, declare in this behalf " are to be
construed as meaning firearms and ammunition in
good serviceable order, the door will be laid widely
open for offenders for the evasion of the law. The
firearms named in the proviso are capable of being
carried in different parts before being put to actual use
and persons found in possession of any of these parts
possessing the specific character of any of the said
firearms will surely escape the full rigour of the l~w
intended for them in these times of grave emergency,
if the words occurring in the proviso are n~t given
the sam~ meaning as those contained in the main
section.
" It is a rule of law .that a proviso should rece~ve a
strict con~~ruction . It is not open to the Court to add
words to .a ·proviso with a view to enlarge its scope. ·
The. proviso niust be restricted to the scope reasonably _
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conveyed by the words used therein " P.R.M.P.R.
Peric!tiappa Chettiar v. Nachiappan (1).
TBE UNION
oF BURMA
In interpreting the words used in the proviso in
Lu i'~A:n question it is significant to note that certain varieties
u A;;; THA of firearms like revolvers, pistols, double barrelled
GYAw, J.
guns have not been mentioned in it, and this omission
would-clearly imply that the terms used in the proviso
merely constitute a description of the specific variety
of firearms the. possession or use of which the proviso
is intended to apply. Thus, the words used in the
proviso to denote these different varieties of firearms
in respect of which offences under section 19 (e) or (f)
are committed are purely descriptive in character
having no reference whatever to their quality or
condition. Consequently, if by reason of the definition
of ''firearms" provided in section 4 of the Arms Act a
person has rendered himself liable to conviction under
section 19 (e) or l/) of the Act for being found armed
or in possession of part of such firearms, understood
in.the sense explained above, namely that the specific
character of the firearms is retained "the proviso wouid
necessarily come into operation and make such accused
person liable to the enhanced punishment. provided
therein if the firearm in question is of the description
mentioned in the same, namely machine-gun, bren-gun,
tommy-gun; sten-gun or rifle or American carbine, etc.
The question teferred
us will, accordingly, be
answered in the affirmative.

to.

U SAN MAUNG, J.-·I ~ould · like to add 'a few ~ords
to the · judgment of my leai"ned brother with whom
I am in general agreement. Each of the appellants in
the ·two appeals out of which these references have
arisen was ~ound in pos~·~$~ion of~ rifle barre~ complete
"'
.
.
.

Cil A.I.R~ (1932) Mad .. p. 46.
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with trigger and other fixed parts but without its bolt
and stock. T he question involved is whether the
possession of this instrument without a necessary
licence contravened section 14 of the Ar ms Act and
therefore punishable under section 19 (/)of the Arms
. Act read with the proviso to section 19 thereof.
Section 14 so far as is relevant to this reference reads
as follows l
"No person shall have in possession or under his contr ol

any firearms except under a licence and in the manner and to the
·extent permitted thereby. "

Whether a particular instrument is or is not a
firearm is a question of fact. As held in Harsha N ath
Chatterjee v. Emperor (1) the word "firearms" only
means arms th at are fired by means of gun-powder or
·o ther explosive. Therefore when an instrument or
only a part of it is found in the possession of a person
without a licence therefor, th~ question involved is
whether it has or has not lost its specific character as
a. firearm and has therefore ceased to be a " firearm "
within the meaning of that word in section 14 of the
Arms Act. If it has so lost its specific character, its
possession is not prohibited by sec.tion 14 of the Arms
Act and no offence punishable under section 19 (f) of
the Arms Act has been committed. {1 ought to mention
in passing thabt has . not been brought to our notice
that section 15 of the Arrns Act has been especially
extended to Burma .o r to any part of Burma.)
In t he case now under .consideration, the.instrument
found in the possession of e~ch of the appellants pas
not lost its specific character either as a firearm or as
a rifle. It can be fired as soon as it is ·cleaned and the
bolt affixed to it. On the analogy that a motor ·c ar
· still remains a motor car although some of its essential
parts such as batt~ry, dynaino;. ig~ition..coil, c.arburettor .
(1) I.L.R. 42 Gal. 1153.· .

H.C.
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or sparking plugs are missing from it, a rifle still
remains a rifle although it may be without its bolt and
THE UNION
stock.
The words machine-gun, bren-gun, tommyOF BURMA
v.
Lu KBANT gun, sten-gun, rifle or American carbine appearing in
the proviso to section 19 of the Arms Act, as add ed by
U SA.N
MAUNQ, J.
Burma Act No. LXIV of 1947, should not, in my
opinion, be read as if they mean these arms in complete
andfor serviceable condition. Otherwise it would
mean that ·if a trigger is missing from any of these
firearms its possession with9ut a licence would n ot be
punishable under the proviso to section 19 of the Arms
. Act even if such a trigger can be easily replaced. The
argument that the death penalty havin~been prescribed
for possession of these firearms we must construe the
words machine-gun, bren-gun, tommy-gun, sten-gun,
rifle or American carbine as if they mean these arms in
a complete and/or serviceable condition .is quite
unt~nable. Theoretically,
under · the proviso to
section 19 of the Arms Act, the death penalty. can be
given even for the possession of a single ·cartridge
(ammunition) for any of these firearms. In fact, the
death penalty can be given even for the possession of
part of such an ammunition as the word " ammunition "
appearing in the proviso to section 19 of the Arms
Act has been defined in section 4 of the Act as including
. all parts of ammunition.
. . · I am fully alive to the fact that this ~ecision 9f ours
will cause greaf hardship in individual ·cases like the
·present. · However, this is a matter not for this Court,
butfor the Executive Authorities and the Legislature .
to r'ectify.
1948
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Sa11 Ma11ttg aiUt U A.tmg Thfl Cyaw, JJ.

OHN MAUNG

( APPELLA~T)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
High Treason A ct, 1948, s. 3 (1)-S. 302 and s. 34 vf the Penal CodeSs. 237 and 238, Crimi1!al Procedu r( Code-Whm re-trial lo be ordered.
Held: Where it is not established lhat persons alt;>.cking a truck were
aware it was a truck carrying a party of Police Officers they cannot be
convicted under s. 3 (1) of the High T.reason Act, 1948, even thOllgh murders
are committed. Then the a.;cused should be convicted under s. 302 read with
s. 34 of the Penal Code.
When the charge is altered it is not always necessary that there should be
a re-trial. In this case the alternative charj!es under s. 302/34, Penal Code
and under s. 3 (1) of the High Treason Act,1948, have been rightly framed. ,A s
there "·as no doubt about the evidence on which ap!X'IIant is being convicted,
and the accused has not been p rejudiced it is not necessary that there should
be a re-triaL ·
'
L ala Ojha v. QueetJ-Empress, I.L.R. 26 Cal. 863 ; Ko Set Shwin v. KingEmperor, (1902-03) U.B.R. P.C. 9, referred to.
Nga Po Kyone v. Kit~g-Emperor, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 354, followed.
Begu a11d others v. The King-Emperor, (1925) I.L.R. 6 LaL. 226, referred to.
King-Emperor v. Po Thit£ Gji, I.L.R, 7 Ran' 96; Abdtll Hamid v. K:ngEmperor, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 24, distin~~.ish~:d .

Po Aye for the appellant.
Shein Woon for the respondent.

The judgment of the .B ench was delivered by
U SAN MAUNG, J.-ln Criminal Regular Trial No. 22
of 19:48 of ·the S~cond Special Judge (U Hla Nyun) of
Pyinmana, 'the •appellant Ohn Ivlaung, who is a youth of
about 17 years o( age, has been convicted· under
sub-section (1 l of section 3 of the H.igh Treason Act,
. • Criminal Appe~l No. 10~6 of 1948 being appe;~l from the order of 2nd ·_,
SP.ecial J udge of Pyirimana, dated the 15th September 194i,:pasaed in Criminal
Tr.ial No. 22 of 1948.

H.C.
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1948 (Act No. XIV of 1948) and has been sentenced
to death.
·0HN MAUNG
The f(.!.cts, of the case, briefly put are as follows:fJ.
THE UNION
At ahout 6 p.m. of the 18th of April, 1948, U Kyaw
OF BURMA.
San (P.W . 5) the then Circle Inspector of Police, Lewe,
u SAN
MAUNG,J.
came~ with a party of police officers in a police truck to
Pyinmana for the pu~pose of interviewing the then
District Superintendent of Police, U Kyaw My1nt, at
Pyinmana Railway Station . . After the interview the
party returned to Lewe in the same truck and arrived .
at Nyobin bridge near Thetkegyin village at about
10 p.m. The truck, which had to slow down owing to
the S bend oo the road a~ the site of the bridge, was
ambushed hy a party of men. Consequently the driver
Chit Pe (l?.W. 3) had to swerve t<;> the left and thus
bring the truck to a stop at a low lying ground by the
side of the road. Thereafter, on ·the face of the
incessant firing by the attackers, the police party h_ad
to take whatever cover they ·could before returning the
fire. As a result of ·the encounter, three memb~rs of
the police party namely, P.Cs. Sein Maung, Saw PoTu
and Aung· Din received gun-shot wounds to which
they succumed, Aung Din dying almost immediately
after he received the injuries. The first infprmation
report (Ex. E) relating to the incident was. lodged by
U Kyaw· San (P.W. 5) the same night and on the
following morning U Kyaw San revisited the scene of
·occurrence with S.I.P. Maung Win_ Maung · (P.W. 2)
and the Investigating Officer U Thein Nyun (P-W. 6)~
They found some stumps of cheroots, forty '303 empty
cartridges, nineteen empty Japanese caFtridges, eleven
empty tommy-gun cartridges, eleven· empty sten-gun
. cartridges, etc.i besides mark.s .indicating that several
people · had sat _on the. soft ground beside th~ road.
On the ·morning of . ·the. ·21s.t :Ap'ril;· . 1.94~,, ·,.three
days after the occurrenc~, :U Ba Maung_ (P.W! 8)
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Subdivisional Police Officer, Pyinmana raided the house
of Maung San Gyaw (D.W. 1), the husband of the
maternal aunt of the appellant Ohn Maung and there
arresteq the appellant. Thereafter, a telephone rness~ge
was sent to U Thein Nyun (P.W. 6) at Lewe about the
arrest of Ohn Maung and U Thein Nyun arrived at
Pyinmana to find that the · appellant was willing

.to give a confession. The appellant was, therefore,
taken to Lewe the same day and was produced before
U Saw Lwin lP.W. 1), Township Magist·r ate of Lewe
at about 1 p.m. for the purpose of having his confession
recorded. The confession lEx. A) of the appellant
was then recorded by U Saw Lwin in the presence of
two witnesses after the appellant was given one hour's
time for reflection and after the questions have been
put to him with a view to ascertain whether he was
giving a confession of his own free will and without
any inducement, threat or promise on the part of any
person in authority. In that confession, the appell;:tnt
stated infc1' alia that at about 8 p.m. on the day of
occurrence he was at home after having had an attack
of fev.er during the day, . one A ung Yin, son of
U Po Yaung, came and asked him to come to Nyobin
.bridge without telling him for what particular purpose.
He, therefore, accompanied Aung Yin to the house
of Maung Pyu, brother-in-law of Aung Yin, where
Maung Pyu lay dead. · From that . house Aung Yin
went ~~ith . one Maung Shwe tc> the west and carne back
.with about sixteen other persons. When · the .Party
.had assembled, one of them Maung Shwe was found .to
have . with him a big .gun on a stand, Hla Baw a
tommy-gun, Aung Khin a sten gun. Of t he rest,
some . had English rifles and . others Japanese. He
·(Ohn Maung) himself was armed: with a Japan~~e. r.i~e
wjth 15 qrtrfdges... The part-y." :th:¢n proceeded··· fr~m
.t he fu~epil
house to... tNyobi.n
.bri.qge.
where~
.. they
• ... .
.
..
. •
.• . . '
.
. :,
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separated into two groups, one commanded by
Maung Shwe proceeding to the ditch on the east side
0HN MAUNG
of the road and the other, comprising_of four men only
v.
THE UNION to.the west side of the road.
While they were waiting,
OF BtJRMA.
Maung Shwe told them that a car would be coming
U SAN
MAUNG, J. ihat way and that if he star(ed shooting others should
do likewise. · About half an l·!our later, a car was seen
coming. from the direction of Pyinmana and a shot
was fired at it. Thereupon, the rest of the party
concentrated their fire on that car which was then
seen to leave the road towards the east side. He
(Ohn Maung) himself fired four or five shots from his
Japanese rifle after which one Maung Htein relieved.
him qf his rifle. Thereafter, Aung Yin told those wbo
had no firearms with them to flee and he (Ohn Maung)
and four others ran back to the village. That night he
slept at the house of Ko Shwe Myo and on the next
day he left Thetkegyin to come to Pyinmana for the
purpose of receiving medical treatment at the house of
Ko San Gyaw.
On the confession of the appellant Oh n Maung
coupled with the fact that the car which was in fact
ambushed by the party, of which the appellant
Ohn Maung was one, was a truck carrying police
officers from Pyinmana to Lewe and that the· villagers
of Thetkegyin were in .the main either Communist or
Coinrrn~b.ist sympathizers, the learned tlrial Judge.framed
two · alternative charges against the appella~t under.
section 3 ll) of the High Treason Act, 1948, and under
section 302 read with section 34 of the Penal "Co'de.
The appellant . pleaded not guilty to both these ..
alternative charges and gave evidence on beh<!,.lf of his
c:>Wn defence, which was to the effect that he :was
induced. by: U ·B a Kyaw (P ..W . 10), -Sub-Inspector:o£
P.o~ice, ··Pyi'nrnana,'· to ·give a confession by holqing out".
him ·a pr,omise 'of pardon, saying that everi ·those'
H.C.

1948
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who had assas:;inated the late U Aung San were
pardoned because they gave confessions. In this he is
supported by his. uncle U San Gyaw (D.W. 1) who
stated that U Ba Kyaw had asked him to tell
Ohn Maung that even some of the murderers of the
late U Aung .San were pardoned because of their
confession and that U Ba Kyaw himself turned to
Ohn Maung to say that if he confessed nothing would
happen to him. Maung Thein Maung (D. W. 2), a
tonga driver of Thetkegyin, who was the appellant's
own brother-in-law, and his friends and neighbours
Maung Po Nyan (D.W. 3) and Ko San (D.W. 4) gave
evidence in support of the appellant's alibi which was
to the effect that during the attack on the police truck
at Nyobin bridge, they and Ohn Maung had hidden
under the granary of U Ye, father of Thein Maung.
On the evidence the ·learned trial Judge came to
the conch:rsion that the confession was voluntary and
true.; that th·e appellant's alibi was unreliable and thaf
an offence under section 3 (1) of the High Treason Act,
1948, had been established against the appellant on
his own .confession and other circumstances appearing
in the case.
.
In this appeal, the learned Counsel for the
appellant has strenuously contended that · on the
evidence adduced in the case, no offence under
section 3 (1) of the -High Treason Act, 1948, has been
established by the prosecution as against the appellant
Ohn Ma~ng. In our opinion, this contention must b~
allowed to prevail. The confession of the appelfant
which, ap~rt from certain corroborative circumstances
which will be mentioned later, is. the sole evidence
a,ainst the appellapt, is specific io. that the appellant
was not ~ware that the car which they were attacking
was :a.: truck carrying a party of police
fr~m
Pyinm~.Il:~ · to L~we. This fact must be tak~n .into.
0

officers:
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consideration in his favour. From the fac·t that most of
the villagers of Thetkegyin were either Communists or
OHN v~AuNG were in sympathy with the Communists and the fact
!;~~=~~~ that the police truck which was in fact ambushed had
passed through Thetkegyin en route to Pyinmana at
u SAN
MAuNG. J, ~bout dusk on the day of occurrence are in themselves
insufficient to warrant a conclusion that the party which
had ambushed the police truck intended to attack the
police truck {and no other) with a view to disrupt the
morale of the police force or even if that had been
the intention 'of the 'leader of the party, the appellant
Ohn Maung, who was only one of the members of the
party, had a pri9r knowledge of the intention of his
leader. The most that can be inferred from the
confession of the appellant is that he, in common with
the rest of the party, had the intention of attacking a
car with passengers as it came along the road towards
Nyobin bridge with such lethal weapons as tommy
guns, stens guns and rifles, and that therefore .he had
the common intention with th.e rest of the party to
ca~se the death of the passengers of the car to be
attacked. Therefore, if the confession given by th e
appellant · is considered to be voluntary and /true the
offence with which the appellant should be convicted
is one punishable . under section 302 read wi~~
section ~4 of the Penal Code.
· · ···
As regar;ds the confession, we have ·no hesitation in
COI)ling to· the conclusion that it was voluntarily. made.
The appellant was arrested on the morning of the
21st of Aprii, 194~, and he was nroduced before the ·
Township Magistrate of Lewe at about 1 p.m. the same
day forth~ Pf¥rp~se of having his .confession recorded.
Jt is <iiffic~lt. for any confe~s.ion . to· be given more
prqmptly
.t han this. · No :·..qoubt
Jh:e
a,ppt::~la.rit
·a~d,
.
..
..
.
pis,.uricle :t.!: San Gyaw would h.~ve · ~t .that ti:>.e:appeflaJ:?.t
.p.ad be~m Jndu<~ed. ·l:>y ..U>.~B'a· :. KyaW, .·.(~:.-w.. ~ f.O)
~
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Sub-Inspector of Police, Pyinmana, to give; the
1948
confession by pr·:;mJse of pardon, an allegation which
. . .
. :r
• • b t
t
I tha t OHN v.~IAUNG
however,
1t
lS u na ura
U B a K yaw .nas d0m-.:d.
the appellant and his uncle should take up this line of ~~~~:~;:~
defence as this is. the appellant's only hope of escaping
U $\N
punishment for his crime. It must have been well M"uNG, Jknown to both the appellant and his uncle U San Gyaw
that some of the persons involved in the murder of the
late U Aung San were ultimately let off with a lesser
penalty and this fact could have weighed in the minds
of both without any inducement on the part of the
police officer. As regards the appellant's alibi, it is
clear that it has been hurriedly concocted with a view
to save -him. For instance, the evidence of Ko San
(D.W. 4}, who said that he abandoned his wife and
childr·en who remained in hiding under his house in
order to go to the granary of .U. Ye about 10 cubits
away from his house, is on the face of. it most
unconvmcing. In time of danger like this it is most
improbable that a person would have left h is wife and.
children in order to hide elsewhere. Ko San's
evidence must have been produced in order to bolster
up the defence story. ·
•
The confession is so fu ll of circumstantial details
that we have. no doubt as to its truth. It is also
corroborated in several particulars. Firstly, ·tlie
appellant sa~d that he had an attack of fev er OI). the day
when this case occurred and it is still his case that h.e
was suffering from small pox at that time. H owever, ·
he was not so ill as not to be able to come all t~e way
fro~ Thetkegyin to Pyirimana:the next day. Secondly,
~he appellant state~ in his confesion that the rendezvo~s
was the funeral house of Aung Yin's prother-it:I-law
·Maung Pyu. It is ari admitted fa.c t ·that that night
there was ~the funerai··-of -~-1aung Pyu· · in : J'hetkegyin
village. Thirdly, the appellant stated that the attackers
10
.
.

i46
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98
!_.!.

were armed with Tommy guns, Sten guns, Japanese
rifles and English rifles. It is in evidence that wher.
OliN ),(A.UNG u K
. . . d t h e seen(
v.
yaw san an d oth cr po1'tee o ffi cers v1s1te
!:~~:~~~ of occurrence the next day they found empty ·30~
. cartridges, empty Japanese cartridges, empty tomm)
U
SAN
.
MAulftt,J. gun
cartn'd· ges and empt y s t en gun . cartn 'dges. Tht
appellant stated that when the car was attacked i1
suddenly.swerved to ihe east side of the road. ThE
police truck which was attacked in fact swerved to thE
east side before coming__ to rest on the low ground by
the side of..the road.
The question now to be considered is whether we
can, in this appeal, alter the finding to one under
section 302/34 of the Penal Code or whether we should
order a re-trial of the appellant for an alleged offencE
under these sections. The general trend of judiciaJ
opinion is tliflt the Appellate Court can alter the finding
if the alternative offence is one for which an accused
person .could have peen convicted under the. provisiom
· of section 237 and 238 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, although it has also been held iri some cases
that the oqly restriction on the Appellate· Court's
power is that the accused is not prejudiced by the
alteration of the charge and that the Appellate Court
~ould alter the finding even though the case .d oes not
fall within. section ·237 or section 238 ·of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. See Lala Ojha v. QueenE.tnpress ( l) and [{o Sei Shwin v.. King-Emperor (2).
,In "this case it. is not .necessary to decide whether we
should adopt the extended 'view taken in Lata Ojha's
case because . on the facts of this particular. case we
consider that alternative. charges under section 302/34
·of
. . .the Penal Code and under se~tion 3 {1) of thd
·.{-Iigh Treason Ad, 1948, have ·been rigl;ltly .fram.ed
agai.n~t the appellant l;>y the learned trial Judge unde~ ·
'

'

(1) i.L.R 26 ·CaL p. 863,

~

lZl (1902·Q3) U.B.R. P.C. 9 . . .... ~ ·
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the provisions of section 236 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. The facts proved in the case were not in
doubt and the only doubt was as to whether an
inference could be safely Jrawn from these facts that
the appellant had a prior knowledge that th e ca:r which
he and his companions were attacking was a truck
carrying a number of police officers from P yinmana to
Lewe. In regard to section 236 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, although there is preponderance
of authority that this section does not apply where
there is any doubt as .to the facts b ut applies where
there is a doubt as to the law applicable to certain set
of facts which have b~en proved, we must say that we
are considerably attracted by the line of reasoning
adopted by Brown J, with whom Das J. concurred in
Nga Pf? Kyone v. King-Emper or ( 1). In that case
Brown J. after setting out the provisions of sections 236
and 237 of the Code of Criminal P rocedur e said :
" T hese sections do not say that they are applicable only
when t he facts are clear but the law is doubtful. T wo illustra·
tions are given under section 236 and in each of t hose illustrations
the ~acts are clearly doubtful. The facts"necessary for the offence
of theft are entirely different from the facts . necessary for the
offence of receiving stolen property. As regards t he second
illustration, it is quite clew that what is doubtful is not the law
applicable bul the facts, tllat is to·say, whether the statement in
the Sessions Court was tl'Ue, · or the statement before the
Magistrate was true. T his restricted interpretation of sections 236
and 237 of the Code of Criminal Procedure does not seem ft> be
t he interpretation put on those sections by their Lordships of the
Privy Council. In the .,9'5e of Beg1~ a11d others v. The KingEmperor (2) their Lox:dships after setting out t he provisions of
sections 236 and 237 of the Code of Criminal Pr<>cedure
remarked :
~ The illustration ma¥:es the meaning of these wqrds. Qllite
. . plain. A man may be convicted of -an offence,
. . although t here has · been no charge . i~ .·reSpe~ t of
(1) l:L.R. U Ran. 354.

(2) (1925) I.L:R 6 Lab. 226,

H.C.
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it, if the evidence is such as to establish a charge
that'imight have been m ade. •
In that case the charge was under section 302 of the Indi3n
Penal Code, and their Lordships decided t h<:t a convic tion could
legally be passed under section 201 of the Indian P enal Code."
~

J.

Gontrary views were expressed in Ki·n g-Emperor v.
Po Thin Gyi (1) and Abdul Hamid v. Kin;:~-Emperor (2).
However, even adopting the narr0wer view, we 'do
not-find any real d ifficulty in coming to the conclusion
that the joinder of the two charges under section 3 (1) of
the .High Treason Act, 1948, and u nc~ er s ection 302/34
of the Penal Code in the alt..ernative as aga/nst the
appellant in this case was justife~d on the fa;j} proved.
For these reasons we would alter the conviction of
the.appellant under section 3 (1) of the High Treason
Act, 1948, to one under section 302/34 of the Penal
C~de and confirm the sentence of death passed upon
him, which is the only: sentence pe.r missible by law in
view of the fact that the murder was prem~ditated
within the mischief of section 302 (1) of the -Penal Code
as su bstituted by Burrna Act No. XXXIII of 1947.
While we naturally deplore the fact that a sentence
of death has perforce to be passed on a youth of
17 years of age who is convicted on the strength of
his own confession, we have no doubt that his case
·will be carefully GOnsidere
o-se upon whom rests
.the-prerogative of mer<;:y.
•

0

-

U AuNG TI_-IA GYAW, J.- I agree .

.·.
(1) I.L.R. 7 :Ran.

96..

(2) I.L.R.14 Ran. 24.
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B1jore U Artn{( Tha Gy.:w, J.

MAUNG MAUNG GYI (a) M. K. NANJI
v.
NOORALLY JOOMAB HAI

(APPLICANT)

Code of Ci'llil Procedure, Order 1, R<~le 3-., fisjoituler of partits.
Held : Where plaintiff alleges that a sum of money was paid to two defen.
danta for the purch;ue of ~oods on his behalf and the defendants were to
brin~ them to Rangoon ·a~d defendants. failed to do BO'and that it was later
agreed as between the defendant. that-each one should pay a particular sum
towards the claim ~OI1e suit against both the defendants is not bad·for mis.
joindi::r of parties. Order 1, Rule 3 ·of the Code of Civil Procedure covers
such a case.·
Payne v. British Time Recorder C()t11j>any, L.R. (1921) 2 K.B. 1 ; Haretzdra
Nath Singh Ra~ v. ftlrna Chandra Goswq.nti, 55 Cal. 164 at 171, followed.

K. Basu for the applicant.

R. K.
for the respondents.
. /Roy
.
. . .

u . AUNG ' THA GYAW, ·J.-This is an application
m revision brought under sedion 25· of the Rangoon
City · Civil Court Act. questioning . the legality· and_
propriety of . the order passed by the 3rd Judge of
the City Ciyil Court in his Civil Regular No. 2156
of 1947, returning the plaint to the applicant ·w ith
: the direction for fts ··amendment on the groun4 ·of
multifariousness.
.
.
.
T~e ·apP,licant ·l;>_ro1,1ght ~ suit . against the tw·o
respondents claiming recovery of two separate sums
of Rs.- 939 fro~ the : o~e and Rs. l,OOQ from tlie
.·other· . as monies dtie: by '_;them
their: respectiv~
·:shareS
.of an ·a. g~eed
1'1ability·
:; towards
· sati~fac;:tion
of 'a
. . .
. ' '..
.
.
. . . . . .
.. .. .

as

'

1948'

"AJ/i. Jo.··
AND .bNE

(RESPONDENTS).*

f.

H:c.

~~

~

.: . '· ~,Civil Revisio,:, No. .59 of 1948 a~a.inst the order o(the 3rd Judi.e , Glly
'Civ\1 C-ourt of Rangoon in Civil Regular No. 2156 of 1947, dated the 31st ?!fay
l'9il." .
.
.
.
.
.
. .
. .•
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debt of Rs: 2,578 alleged to have been jointly due
by
them in the following circumstances.
MAUNG
MAuNG
In about June 1946, the applicant sent · to the
G<!i·. respondents in India a sum of Rs. 12,000 for them
M. K./AN JI to buy goods for the applicant.
They failed to send
NooRAt+Y
the goods as promised but returned to the app.licant
1OOMABHAI
AND oNE.
a sum of Rs. 9,422 in two instalments leaving a
u A~THA balance of Rs. 2,578. As this sum had been jointly
· (7YAw, J. . spent by them, the· two respondents agreed between
themselves that they would each pay to the applicant
·Rs. 1,289 and towards .the satisfaction of this agreed
liability, the 1st respondent had paid in a sum of
Rs. 350 leaving a balance of Rs. 939 and the second
respondent had p:tid in a sum of Rs. 289 leaving a
balance of Rs. 1,000. These two sums the applicant
sought to recover from the respondents .bY bringing
the present suit. in which the two respondents were
joined as party-defendants. ·
The 1sl respondent denied the allegations made by
the - applicant in his plaint and contended that the. suit
was bad for multifariousness. An issue to that effect
was framed by .the le£!rned trial Judge along with the
other issues involved in the pleadings and without the
preliminary issue as to the defect of multifariou&ness
being first enquired into the wl1ole suit was tried ·on·
the merits and only at the date fixed for ·delivery of the
judg.ment, the learned Judge· fried the issue on the
question of misjoinder of caus~s of action .and held·
that the suit was bad for multifariousness -and
dir~cte.d the applicant-plaintiff to make the·rtecessary .
·
amendment. ·
It is npw contended. that there ·was no question of
any ~isjoinder of !l¢ferid.a"Uts. and . causes· of ·action in
the· case, that the fai"Itire o.f..the respondents·. to N,ess £9r ·
a. decisi~n ~fthe. preliminkty issue as·to misjoinder-had
the effect
~ waiver
.
. their piea,..·that
. . there was
. no
1948

,of

of.
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novation of contr<t ct as held by the learned trial Judge
' 1948
to justify the applicant being driven to file separate
M AUNG
suits against the respondents and that the view adopted M AuNG Gvr
by the trial Jud.ge was highly technical' and had no M. K ,ra)N:AN11
merit in law.
·
v:
?\oonALLY
. The obj·ection raised by the applicant regarding JooliABHAt
AND ·o NE:
th.e plea of waiver cannot be·sustained. In his written
·~
statement the 1st defendant-respondent had set out u·~~~~~J:tt.
clearly that the -~uit was bad for misjoinder of causes of
action· and parties and.on this objection raised on the
resp~ndent's behalf a definite issue was framed in the
suit as to ·whether the suit was bad for multifariousness.
The · subsequent conduct of the proce~dings . was ·a
matter resting .entirely in the discretion of the Court.
Where the remaining issues of fact would not involve a
protracted hearing the Court should, as a general rule,
try tiTe preliminaiy issue along· with the remaining
issues fixed in . the case. · Th~ Court's exercise of
discretion in the matte~ must, however, depend on ~he
circumstances of the case befot~ it ; where as in th~<
case before him, it was ~onsidered that the defect .
could . be cured by .mere · amendment, the tr.ial Court
was justified in trying the whole case. at the same
time. · · .
·
·
·
The ·applicant. appears to stand on surer groun~
when he. rai~es the n,ext objection that the allegations:
rriade .by him in the ·plaint could not result in misjoiri- .
der
of defendants
causes of . action.
Reliance
in
..
t.
.and
.
.
.
- .
. .
·this regard is placed on the terms of Order l, Rul~ 3;
namely :-_: .. .
.
.. .

u.All ~rsons . may be joined as defendant-s against whom any :
d~ht to ·reiie{ in respect of or a(ising out of the sa~e ~ct or
~ransa~tion , .or series. of acts .or. transactions is alleged to ·exist,.:
. whether j 0~ntiy, .severally or in the alternatiye, whe~e if separat~
suits_were brbu~hf against sl,ich persons, . any ·common_question ·:
·c)£ la~ or .fa~t wou.Id .arise."
.
.
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According to the applicant a sum of money was
paid to the two respondents for the- purchase of goods
::t.~At MG
·:t.r4 uMo. GYx on .his behalf and that the respondents failed to
{aJNANn keep their promise but had each appropriated part
. M. 'K'.
· ·v.
of the sum received by them and that in regard to
. No.o.itAllLY
)O.o'ilABfiAI their liability for the return Of theSe S~mS Spent by
, . ~if·o _oNE,. them, they had between themselves agreed to share
·~-~uYAW
~~--~:J,xA
<this liability
in an equal- share. The- issues fixed on
J•
,
the pleadings would cover the question as to whether
one or· both of the defendants had · received the
money from the applicant, whether the stateci sum
was due· by both of them to the applicant and whether
in regard to ·the mode of repayment of the sum they
had agreed to ineur separate liabilities. If s~parate
suits were brpught against theJ!l, there is _no doubt
. that, these common . questions of fact would arise in
the attempt to determine the appficant's right to relief
as .aga1~st · them. Th~ ·applicant's· right to relief ~rose
out of the same' transaction by which. he had ad vanc'e d
a sum of money 'to both the .res-pondents. · Qu·oting
the E'nglish case 'of . Payne v. British Time-Recorder
Company (1), Mukerji J. in Harendra Nath Singh
Ray v. Purna Chandra Goswami (2) said :
·
' H.C,

1'148
1

1

·~ Broadly speaking, where claims by . or against different
pa_rties involve or may involve a common question of law or. fact .
be~riilg sufficient importance in proportion to· the· rest of the
action to render ·it desirable that the whole of ·the· matters should

. be df§pcrs~d ~J at.-the ~a:me time .the ·court will allow the joinder
: b£-·plaintiffs &faefendants; subj-e ct to its discretion as tp ho~ the
action shoultt'be tried." ·

. . .In .the pr~~ent case in view of the common question.
.of facts aijeged against the t~o respondents as tq ·
~heir llabUity for the -different ·su~s · claimed ~-~a:irist ·
ih¢m;
.. . . se·...~arate
. trial.
.. of. ,.the claims. wotil<J. -r esuii ·.i n the
;

~

·;
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applicant being put to additional trouble and expense,
a disadvantage which Order 1, Rule 3, is -intended to
prevent. Accordingly, the order of the lower Court
directing the applicant-plaintiff to amend his. plaint
will be set aside with the direction th~t the suit
-b~ further disposed o~ on the m-erits. -Costs, 5> gold
mohurs.

u

H.C.
1948
MAUNO
MAUNG GYJ
{d)

M. K. NANJ1
v.
NoOR.U.L'r
}OOMAJiMAl

-

AND ON& ·

. . ......
u AuxoTR&
Gw.t.w.J. -

Befort U Hd Gyi;.l.' .,

KYIN 'HOKE·; {,APPELLANT)

·r~a.e

f.i.

·~· <19411!

.)t':W.......:.·- ·

Sl#f-:-ZJ
..,.,
•.• • 1

THE UNION OF BURMA

lRESPONDENt":},,4t

Code of Criminal Procedr~re, s. 16Z (Z), s. 30Z (2), Penal Code-Mode 6j lroof
of' sl4tenunl · made to the Police-Evidentiary value of d.enunciali•
.made bY the deceased.
·
"eld: :rhat wh:en prosec~ttion or defence seek to :.contrad!ct a wltneSI or
impeach his c re.d it iri pursuance of the provisions of s. 162 ()( the Code ef
Criminal' Procedure as amended, the Police Officer con~erned must not be
examined in the midst of the e'Camination of the witnesses for the purpose of
proving· the iltatement of the witness to the police. Without proving 1iuch
statement the witness may be cros8-r!xamined on the lines indicated in s, 145
of'the ~vidence Act. The attention of tb'e wi.tness must b~ called to th9se part.
of his .s tatement to the Police which are to be used for the purp<ue of centradieting him. Then:after the Police Officer should be 'examined.
_Denuhciation made by a dece~sed person shonld he treated with cau.t jon.
Thre.e essential po,inl4 should be borne in mind :.. (i) Da!l!(C~ of perjwj in· fabricating · declaration~. tb.e truth or falsity ef
which it fs imp0Ssible tf'l ascertain.
Cill D ;1,nger of Jelling in inco nplete ~tatements.
(iii) The.experiencec\ fact is that implicit reliance cannot in ali cues he
placed on the dech•ration of a dying:pcrson:
N~a Ba The it~ v. King-Emper~r. 1 B.L.T. 84, followed .

~·

C. Khoo for the appellfl~~· , ., ..
. '

0. S. Woon {Gover·n ment Advocate) for the respon- .
: dent.
'•

.. .

.

: U Bo'GYI, J.-App~iiant . Kyin H~ke, iSit;~o-Burman
·of Thongwa, ha~ been convicted under·· s~_Gtioq: 302: {2f
..i>f the Penal Code, as amended, for the al.leged 11_1urder
. -of <?ne · Mauilg Mya Maung.of N.yaungrii at that village
.

.

(

.. .

• C~im:im\1 App'~iil No, 9{i· ~£:::1giis being' appeal ·ftl)m the . order · of tbe
6th Speciai Judg'C of f:lantha.waddy, ·aated th~ 16th August 1943, pused ia
·. Criminal. Regula·
.
. . . . , Trial No. .11/ti'or
. . 19.4S·Iarnalgamated)
.. . .: .
.· ..

-
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:itc.
Sub-Inspector of Police, Pyinmana, to give the
1948
confession by promise of pardon, an allegation which
U Ba Kyaw has denied. However, it is but nat~ral that Oli N M AUNG
THE
. the appellant and his uncle should. take up this l.ine of
UN10N
· defence as this is/the appellant's only hope of escaping OF BURMA.
:punishment for h{s crime. It must have been well U SA~
. known to both the appellant and. his uncle U San Gyaw MAU~G,J~
that some of the persons involved-in the murder of the
. late U Aung San were ultimately let off with a lesser·
penalty and this fact could have weighed i~ the minds
of both without any inducement on· the part of the
police officer. · As regards the appellant's alibi, it is
clear that it has· been hurriedly co'n cocted with a view
to save hirri. For instance, the evidence of Ko . San
(D.W. 4), who said that he abandoned his wife and
children who remained in hiding under his house in .
· order to go·
the granary of U Ye about 10 cubits.
avvay from his house, is on the face ·of it most·
unconvinCing. . In time of danger.1ike this it is: most ·
' improbable that a person would have left his· wife ·and
children . in. order· · to hide ·elsewhere. . Ko · San's
evidence._must'htve _been 'pt:oduced -ord~r 'to bolster .
the ·defencestory.
··
The confession is so full of circumstantial details
that ~e· have. no doubt as to its truth. If ·is als~
corroborated ·.in several ·particulars. · Firs.tly, the
appellant said that. he had an attack of fever on the 'day
·when this case occurred and it is still his· case that he·
was. suffering fr~~ smallpox; at that. time. !HoVfe,ver,
he was not so i.ll as not to be able ~ to come all .the way
Jrorn Thetkegyin· to Pyi_n mana:tht1 next day. Secondly, ·
the appellant stated in·.h is confession that the rendezvous·
~~s .the fun~ral ·house of Aung Yin's 'broth~r-iri-law
M;ain~g ::Pyu~ · _It. 'is an adinitt~~ · fact that· _that night
there was the furie.r.ai · of Maung Pyu in· Thetkegyin
Village. · ·Thirdly; th¢:appellant ~tated that the attackers ·
'() ,

to

in

up

16

. .

.
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were ·armed with Tommy guns, Sten guns, Japanese
rifles and English r.ifles. It is in evidence that when
OBN ~AuNG U Kyaw San and other police officers 'visited the scene
u~~:N
of occurrence the next day they found empty '303oF BuRMA.
cartridges, empty Japanese cartridges; empty tommy
u SAN
gun cartridges and empty sten gun cartridges. The·
MAUNG, J.
appellant stated that when the car was attacked it
suddenly swerved to the east side of the road. The
police 'truck which was attacked fn fact swerved to the
east side before coming to rest on the low ground by
the side of the road.
The question now to be considered is whether we
can, in this appeal, alter the finding to one under
section· 302/34. of the Penal Code or whe~her we should
order a re-trial of the appellant for an alleged offence
under these sections. The general trend of judicial
opinion is that the Appellate Court can alter the finding
if th e alternative offence is one for which an accused
·person ·could have been convicted under' the provisions
.of sections ·237 and . 238 of the Code of .Criminal
Pr-ocedure, although it has also been held in some cases
that the only restriction on· the ~pellate Court's
power is that the accused is not prejudiced by the
alteration of the charge and that the Appellate Court
could alter the finding even though the case does not
fali within section· 237 or section 238 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. See Lala Ojha v. QuemEmpress (1) and Ko Set Shwin v. King-Emperor (2).
IIi this ·case it is not necessary to decide whether . we ·
should:ado'pt the extended view taken -in Lal·a Ojha's ·
case because on the facts of this particular case we
consider that alternative. charges under section 302/34of the ·P~_nal Co~e and under sect~on.. 3 (1) of the
·f ligh ·Treason Act; -1948, ~ave been· .r ightly -fr:amed
against the appellant by the learnecl tthil.' Judge under
-

(1) I.L.R. i6 Cal. p. 863.

. (2) (1902.03) -U.B:R•. P .C. 9:
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the provisions of section 236 of the Code of Criminal
1948
Procedure. The facts proved in the case were not in OJ-IN M~UNG
v.
doubt and the only doubt was as to whether an
TBE
inference could be safely Jrawn from these facts that
UNION
OP BURMA.
the appellant had prior knowledge that the car which
·he and his companions were attacking was a truck U SAN
MAUNG, J.
carrying a number of police officers from Pyinmana to
Lewe. In regard to section 236 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, although there is preponderance
of authority that this section does not _apply where
there is any doubt as to the facts but ~pplies where
ther~ is a doubt as to the law· applicable to certain set
of facts which have been proved, we must say that we
are considerably attracted by the line of ~ea'soning
adopted by Brown J. with whom Das J. concurred in
Nga Po Kyon._e v. King Emperor (1). In that case
Brown J~ aftet setting out the, provisions.of sections 236
and 237 of the Code of Criminal Procedure $aid : .

" These sections do not say that they are .applic.abl~ QIJIY
when the Iacts are clear but the law is doubtful. Two il.lustrations are given under section 236 and in each of those illustrations·
the .facts are cl~rJy. doubtfur. The. facts necessary for the offence
. of theft ·are entirely different from the fMts necessary for the
offence of receiving stolen ·property. As .rega~d~ tbe second
illustration, it is quite cle:lr that what is doubtful..is not the law
appiicable bat the facts, that is to say, ~hether th.e staterrt.en~ -in
the Sessions Court was· true, or the -~fatement before the
_Magistrate was true. This restricted interpr~tation of sections 236
and 237 of the Code of Criminal Procedure does not seem to be ·
··the interpretation put on those ~ections by Their Lordships of the
.Privy Council. In the case of Begu and others v. The King. -EmPeror {2) Their Lordships after se!ting out the. provisions of
sections '236 a_nd 237 of the Code of Cri~inal Pro.cedure
remarked:
·
• The illus.tr.ation makes the meaning of 'these words q~ite
.
plain. A man may be convicted of· an offence,.
. 'although there has been no _charg~ in .r~spe-ct of
(l) ..I.L..R· 11 Ran. 354.

(2) (lYZS) I;L.R. 6 L;ah. 2Z6.
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it, if the evidence is such as to establish a charge
that might have been made. '.
In that case the charge was under .section 302 of the Indian
Penal Code, and Their Lordships decided that a convic.tion could
legally be passed under section 201 of the Indian Penal Code."

Contrary views were expressed in· King-Emperor v.
Po Thin Gyi(1) and AbdulHamidv. King-Emperor(2).
However, even adopting the narrower view, we do
not ·find any real difficulty in .coming to the conclusiort
that the joinder of the two charges under section 3 (1) of
the High Treason Act, "1948, and under sectio~ 302/34
of the Penal Code in the · alternative as against the
appellan"t in this case was justified on the facts proved.
For these r~asons · we would alt~r the conviction of
the appellan·t under section 3 {1) of the High Treason.
Act, 1948, to one under section 302/34 of the PenaL
Code and confirm the seqteri.ce of".deafh passed upon
him; whl:ch is th~ only sentence permissible .by law in
vie\v . qf the fact .that the murder wa~ premeditated
within th.e misch.ieh)f. section 302 (1) ot the Penal Code
as supstituted by Burma Act No'.:XXXIII of i947~
·While we ·naturally deplore•the fact that a sentence
of death has perforce to be passed on a youth of
17 years of ~ge· who is convicted on the strength ·of
his own confession, we have no doubt that his case
\~ill be carefully.consi4ered l?Y fho~e upon wl;lom. rests·
·
the prerogativ~ of mercy.
U AuNG THA GYAW, J.-I .agree.

(2) LL.R.H"Ran. 24. ·
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CIVIL REVISION .
Before U Atmg Tha Gy,tw, J.

MAUNG MAUNG GYJ (a) M. K. NANJI (APPLICANT ;

v.
(RESPONDENTS).*
~a,.tifs.

Hel d : Where plnintiff alleges that a sum of money ·was paid to hyo defen-

dants for the purchase of goods on his behalf and the defendants were to
bring them to Rangoon and defendants failed to do so and that it was later
agreed as between the defendants that each one should pay a particular sum
towards the claim-one suit against both the defendants is not bad for mis- .
joinder of parties. Order 1, ~ule 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure covers
such a case.
·
Payne v. British Time Recorder Company, L.R. (1921) 2 K.B. 1 ; Hare11dra
Nath Singh Ray v. Pnrna c;"andra Goswanzi, 55 Cal. 164 at 171, followed.

P. ' K. Basu for the applicant.

R.

If· Roy for the ·respondents.

U A yNG THA GYAW, J.-This is an application·
in revision ·b~otight under section 25 of the Rangoon
City Civil Court Act questionitig the legality anti.
propriety of the order . passed by the 3rd Judge of
the City · Civil Court in his Civil -Regular No. 2159
of 1947, returning the plaint to the applicant with
the direction for its amendmefolt on the grcrqnd of
:m~ltifar1ousness.

The applican.t brought a suit against- the two
respon·den.ts. claiming recqvery of two separate sums ·
· of Rs, 939 . from ·. the ·one and R~ .. 1,000 frot:n . the
other as monies . due by them as . their" .resp~ctive
.~hares · .of ~n ~gre·ed liability ·towards. s!'ltisf~~tion ~f. a .
· * Ci11il Revis;ort: No. 59 u£. 1'948 aiainst the orde; of uie 3rd Judg·ll, City ·

Civit Court of R~Iig~o·n in Civi't- ~egular No. 2156 :oi 1947, dated the 31st May ·
1948. · .

1948
Aug.JO.

NOORALLY JOOMABHAI AND ONE
Code of Civil Procedure, Order 1, Rule 3- Misjoitzder of

H.C.
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debt of Rs . . 2,578 alleged to have been jointly due
by them in the following circumstances.
In about June 1946, the applicant sent to the
respondents in India a sum of Rs. 12,000 for them
to buy goo~s for the applicant. They failed to send
the goods as promised but returned to the applicant
. two . msta
.
1ments 1eavmg
..
a sum o f Rs. 9,422 m
a
balance of Rs. 2,578. As this sum had been jointly
spent by them, the two respondents agreed between
themselves that they would each pay to-the applicant
Rs. 1,289 and towards the satisfaction of this agreed
liability, the 1st respondent had paid in a sum of
Rs. 350 leaving a balance of Rs. 939 and the second
respondent had paid in a sum of Rs. 289 leaving a
balance of Rs. 1,000. These two sums the applicant
sought to recover from the respondents by bringing
the present suit in which the two 'respondents were
joined as party-defendants.
The 1st respondent denied the allegations made by
the applicant in his plaint and _c ontended that the suit
was bad ·for multifariousness. · An issue to that efiect
was framed by the . learned trial Judge along with the
other issues invol't'ed in th~ pleadings and without the
preliminary issue as to t he defect of multifariousness
being first enquired into the whole suit was tried on
t}:le merits and only at the date fixed for delivery of the
judgment, the learned Judge tried t he issue on the
question of misjoinder of causes of action and held
that the suit was bad for multifariousness and
directed the applicant-pl<iintiff to make the necessary
amendment. ·
It is now contended that there w~ no questi9n of
any misjoinder of defendants and causes of.action in
the case, that the failu're.of the respo~dents to press for
a decisidn of· the preliminary issue as to misjoinder .had
. the e.ffe'Ct of a waiver ·of their plea, that there· was no

..
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novation of contract as held by the learned trial Judge
1948
to justify the applicd._nt being driven to file separate
?v!AUNG
-suits against the respondt::nts and that the view adopted !\lAU~G GYI
fa)
by the trial Judge was highly technical and had no M.K.NAN1I
tl.
merit in law.
NooRALLY
The objection raised by the applicant regarding ]OOhiABHAI
ANO ONE.
fhe plea of waiver cannot be sustained. In his written
.s tatement th~ 1st defendant-respondent had set out u g~~~~A
dearly that the suit was bad for misjoinder of causes of ·
action and parties and on this objection raised on the
respondent's behalf a definite issue was framed in the
suit as to whether the suit was bad for multifariousness.
The subsequent conduct of the proceedings was a
matter resting entirely in the discretion of the Court.
Where the remaining issues of fact would not involve a
pr:otracted hearing the Court should, as a general rule,
try th~ preliminary issue along with the remaining
issues fixed in the case. The Court's exercise of
discretion in tl?-e matter must, however, depend on the
-circumstance~ of the case before it ; where as in the
-case before .him, it was considered ·that the defect
-could be cured by mere amendment, the trial Court
was justified in trying the whole case at the s.ame
time.
.
The applica~t appears to stan4 on · surer ground ·
when he rais~s the next objection that .the allegations
made by him in the plaint could not result in misjoinder of defendants a.n d causes of action. Reliance in
this regard is placed on the terms of Order 1, Rule 3, .
itamely :
" All persons may be joined as defendants against whom any
to relief in respect of or ·arising out of the same aCt o.r

ri~ht

transaction or series of acts or transactions is alleged to exist,
:.~hether jouihy, severally or in the alternative, where if separ;lte

suits were brought against such persons, any common questiol'!
of ia~ or fact would arise.'' .
..
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According to the ~pplicant a sum of money was
paid to the two respondents for the purchase of goods
MA~~~N~YI on his behalf and that the respondents failed to
!al
keep their promise but had each appropriated part
M.K. NAN11
of the sum received by them anq that in regard to
NOORALLY
JooMABHAI their liability for the
return of these sums spent by
AND ONE.
them, they. had between themselves. agreed
share
tJGAUNGTJHA thiR liability in. an equal share.
The
issues
fixed
on
YAW, •
.
'
the pleadings wo:uld cover the question as to whether
'One or both of the defencfants. had received the
money from the applicant, whether the stated sum
. was due ·by bot!1 of them to the applicant and whether
in regard to the mode of repayment of the sum they
had agreed to in'cur separate liabilities. If separate·
suits were brought agaihst them, there is no doubt
that, these common questions of fact wou~d arise in
the attempt tq determine the applicant's right to relie"f
as against them. · Tbe applicant's. right to· relief arose
out. of the same transaction by which he had ·advanced
a sum of !flOf.J.ey to· both the · respondent$.. Quoting
the 'English ·q.se of Payne v. ·British Time-Recorder
(;ompany (1 ), Muker]i J. in Harendra · Nath Si·ngh
Ray v. Pwrna Chandra Goswami (2) said :
H,C,

1948

f)..

to

" Broadly speaking, w!J.ere claims by or against different
involve or ptay involve a common question C?f law or fact
bearing suffi~ient itpportan~~ in. proportion to the rest of the
action to i·ender it <;iesirable that the whole of the' matters should
disposed of at the same time the Co~rt will a.llow the j~i~der
·of plaintiffs or defendants, subject-to its· discretion as to how the
~ction shouid be tried."
··
: ·.
.
·
part~es·

be

.· ·:·· In the present ·c~s~ in.view of the c~mmon q~estion .
of facts alleged against the two re~pot:idents as to
their . Jr~biUty for the ~ifferent .s ums claimed ·against.
the·rn,·: s~parate
trial ,of. . the claims
would .result
in the.
..
.
.
.
.•

.

.

. .

' ·?

~2) SS Cal. 16'1 a·t , {7i.

-

t

.· . ·
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applicant being put to additional trouble and expense,
a disadvantage which Order 1, Rule 3, is intended to
prevent. Accordingly, the order of the lower Court
directing the applicant-plaintiff to aiJlend his plaint
will be set aside with the direction that the suit
be further disposed of on the merits. Cos'ts, 5 gold
mohurs.
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APPELLAT E CRIMI NAL.
Before U Bo Gyi, J.

KYI N HOKE

H.C.
1948
Sept. 23.

lAPPEL·LANT)

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA

{RESPONDENT).*·

CodeofCrimitur.l Procedure,s.16Z 12), s. 302 (2), Pensl Code-Mode of proof
of statemmt made to the Police-Evlde-tdiary value of _denunciation
made by the dcceated.
field: That when prosecution or defence seek to contradict a witness or
impeach his credit in pursuance of the provisions of s. 162 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure as amended, the Police Officer concerned must not be
examined in the midst of the examination of the witnesses for the purpose of
proving the statement of the witness to the police. Without proving such
statement the witness may be cross-<:xamined on the lines indicatefl in s. 145
of the Evideqce Act. The attention of the witness must be called to 'those parts ·
of his statement to the Police which .are to be used lor the purpose of contradicting him. Thert!after the Police Officer s~ould be examined._
Denunciation made by a deceased person shonicf-be treated with caution. ·
Three essential points should be borne in mfnd :(i) Danger of perjury in fabricating dec.larations, the truth or falsity of
which it is impossible to ascertain.
Iii) Danger of letting in incomplete statements.
(iii) The experienced fact is that implicit reliance cannot in all cases be
placea0 bn the declaration qf a dying per!lon,
Nga Ba TfleitH. King-Emperor, 1 B.L.T. 84, followed.

C. C. Kh.oo for the appellant.
Woon (Gover~ment Advo<;ate) for the respon·

p. S.
dent..
'

•

I

•

U Bo GYI, J....,...:Appellant Kyin. :f{oke, aSi_no-Burman
. o.f T hongwa,. has been ·convicted under section 302 {2)
of the Penal Code, ~s amended, for the alleged murder
of. one Maung My~ Maung
of Nyaungni
at that village
.
.
.
• Criminal Appeal No. 914 of 1948 being appeal fi'~II\ the orc<l~:f of the
.6th Speeia:t J~dg{ of Hanthawaddy, dated the ' 16th .. 'Aug'ust 1948, .passed in
Criminal Regular Trial No. l 1/12 of 1948 (amalgamafedf.. · ·
.· .: ·
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which is a few miles distant from Thongwa on the
night of the lagwe of Taboung last (9-3-48)
and has been sentenced to seven years' rigorous
imprisonment.
Before proceed~ng further, I would note that
the learned Special Judge should never set out
the words " Intentionally (or knowinglY.) " in a
charge of murder. There is another matter that
calls for ceimment, which is that where either the
prosecution or the defence seek to contradict a
witness qr · impeach his credit in pursuanc~ of
the provisions of section 162 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, as amended, the police officer
concerned must not be examined in the midst of the
examination of the witness for the purpose of proving
the statement of the witness to the police. The
prosecution will naturally have access to police papers,
while on the other hand, the accused may under
section 162 (2} of the Criminal Procedure Code, as
·amended, request the Court to see that copy of the
witness's statement to the police is supplied to him.
Then, without at first pro?Jing such statement, the
witness may be cross-examined on the lines indicated
in section. 145 of the Evidence Act. The attention · of
the witness must be called tp those Pa1'tS of his statement
to the police which are to be used· jo1· the purpJse of
·contradicting him. Then, and then only, the ·copy of
the recorded statement" can be proved, and this .may·
be done by examining the police officer, when his
turn com:es, as to whether the copy before the Court.
is a "True" copy of the witness's statement to ·the
police and whether the. original statement as recorded
has been made by the witness and accurately ~ecorded.
The copy should then be marked . as an exhibit in the."
cas.e, an· appropriate letter o1· num~~r, as I~. case may
be; ·being g~ven Io it. ·
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[The leanied Judge then discus'ed the evidence ir
great detail and proceeded as follows :] ·

~E
In Nga Ba Thein v. Kiug-Emperor (1) in whid
oF ~~~~A.
also the basis of the conviction was the denunciatior
u B~r. 1. alleged to have been made by the. deceased, it wa1

held that such denunciations should be treated witt
caution. The head note to the report runs : " Ir
considering the weight to be ~ttached to dyin~
declarations it is necessary to bear in mind three
things·
· (1) the danger of perjury in fabricating· declara·
tions, the truth or falseho.o d of which it i~
. impossible to ascertain,
·
(2} the danger of letting iO: incompleteistatement&
(3) the ~xperienced fact is that implicit n~liancE
cannot in all cases be placed on the
declaration of a dying p~rso.n."
No doubt dying declarations are on the whole useful
and necessary. · Bqt at the same time in .basing ~
con.viction on a dying declaration the ab<?ve· oonsider(1,tions must be steadily borne in mind. . .
Now; the facts of the case put in a nut-shell are
that while the d eceased and his companio.ns were
proceeding to Aye· Maung's hou'se along with th~
appellant and his companions as·. ·weil as so~e other
vill!:tgers, the deceased received a mortal wm~nd in the
lane 1n ·front of Aye ,~1aung's house . .. It wa.s ~ dark
night. Nobody· sa.'vy- the a~tual assault . .No one. <:~aP give
:e'.'icJ:em::·e as to the. circumstances' ·whic~ im~~diately
led to the .assault. ·The most the witnesses could say
was that they heard shouts. Shortly ·aftervv.a.rds the
deceased was found lying in front of ·Mau~ng Kywet O.h's
house .a ·short distance from Aye · M:l'upg's · house.
p P<;> Kyai: ._states.
the
.
.that.. .the deceased. de.hou1;1c~d
.
(l) .1 B.L.T; p. 84.
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appellant. But he is contradicted by Kyaw Lay and
Tun Hlaing and also by his own conduct: He went
to the headman to report, but obviously he did not
report to the headman that the deceased had denounced
the appellant.. Actually, the headman arrested
Kyaw Lay on the charge of murder and sent him
in custody to the pol~ce-station.
In view of the above, I am, of opinion that at first
Kyaw Lay was suspected of the · murder and was
accordingly reported to the headman. Kyaw Lay is
however a re3ident of the village and has apparently
relatives and friends there, and it was only after he had
been sent off to the police-station · that it occurred to·
U Po Kyai and others to implicate the appellant, a
resident of Thongwa.
For all the above reasons I find that the prosecution have not proved that it was the appellant who
stabbed
·the deceased. The conviction. and sentence.
.
are accordingly set aside and the ·appellant will -be
acquitted and released so far as this case is concerned. ,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Them Marmg, Ch~f Justice, and U San Mau~1g, J.
H.C.

1948
Dec.lO

·P.L.M.C.T.K. KRISHNAPPA CHETTYAR
(APPELLANT)

v.
P.L.M.C.T. KASIVISWANATHAN CHETTYAR
(RESPONDENT).*
Evider1ce Act, s. 92-[1lferpre/ation of /he terms 'of a deed of f>arfilion-Rnles tr>
be f ollcru; ed.
_
Held: Oral evidence of the intention of parties . to a document is nqt
admissible for the purpose of construing the deed or ascertaining the intention
of the parties. 'fhe question before the Court is not what the parties may
h:IVe intended to do by entering into the deed but what is the meaning of the
words used in the deed.
Balkislren Das andotlters v. Legge, 27 I. A. 59; Mau~1g Kyi11 v. Ma Shwe La.
44I.A. 236 at p. 243; FtrozShah v. Sohfal Kha11 andQihH·s, (1933) I.L.R. 14
Lab. 466 (P.C.) at p. 471 ; Mallaraia Ma11i11dra Chandra Na11di .v. Raja Sri
Sri Durga Prashad Singh, 21 C .W.N. 707 at p. 710 ; Cp. Rickma1t and a"otlter
v. Carstairs, 110 E.R 931 at p. \135, followed.
·
lr!onypenny v. Mo11.y pem;y, .9 H.L.C. 114 (146) 11861) ; Dunga'li110tz v. Smith.
12 Cl. and F. 547 (599) (1846) ; Pearks v. Moseley, 5 App. Cas. 714 !719) (1880);
Leader v. Duffey,13 App. Cas. 294 t301) (1888), referred to.
Proviso 6 of s. 92 of the Evidence Act provides for Ute admission of such
extrinsic evidence of surrounding circumstances as may' be required to show in
what manner the language of the document is related to existing facts .. This.
.
can arise only when t~e terms of documents require explanation.
Baijnalh Singh v.llnjec Vally Mahomed Haj,;e Abba, (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran.
106 (P.C.), followed.
'
Martand Trim,bak Garlre v. A .'fiYilrao Raghojirao Dlzamale a11.d anothet, ·
.U925) l.L.R. 49 Born. 662 at p. 671'\1 Ganpatrao Appaji Jagtap v. Babtt Bi11
Tukar~m and others, (192p I.L.R. 44 Born. 710 at pp. 717, 718 and 719 ~
.Tsang Chue1~ v. L i Po Kwai, (1932) A.C. 715 at p. 727-728; Shore v. Wilson, (1842)
9 Cl. and F. 355, 565; The Nortlz Eastern Radway Co. v. L'Jrd Hasting,
(1900) A.C. 260, referred to.
·
Held further: That the document in this case.gave only the "right to ~e
the land for all purposes." · This phrase cannot' be interpreted to .give tf1e
right to enter lhe western hall of the .building by two doors and the right of
way over the court-yard of the appellant.
.
;
• Special Civil Appeal No. ~ of t9~s .against t~~ /,~eciee: of the appellate·
..side in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 275 of 1941 arising out of;Civii,Appeal No; 17 of
. 1941 of t~e· District Court, Myaungmy,a, and Civil R~gula~. S1,1it .No. 8 of 1939.of
· the.Subordinate Judges' Court, Wakema.
'
·
· ·
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The facts out of which this appeal arises may be thus briefly st.. ted :
1948
Appellant and respondent were two brothers. They jointly owned a
building in Wakema Town. There was a general partition of all the P.L.M.C.T.K.
properties between two brothers. T he house was divided into two parts- KRISHNAPPA
CHETTYAR
western and eastern halves. The eastern part fell to the share of the
respondent and the weslern part to the appellant. There was a lane on the P.L.M.C.T.
western side of house. This lane leads from the main road to the back KASIVISWA·
NATHAN
drainage space and on the western side of the house were· two doors. The
d eed of partition stated that the respondenf will have "the right to use the CHRTTYAR.
said lane for all purposes." The respondent claimed that those words in the
deed gave him the right of usct of the doors on the western side of the house
and to pass through thos e doors and through the court-yard of the appellant
to the eastern portion of the house :~I lotted to him. W hen on e of the doors
was closed ·by the appellant Jor safety, the respondent filed a ·suit for injunction to restrain the appellant from closing the doors and claiming the right of
user of both these two doors. The trial court dismissed the suit holding that
on the interpretation of the document it could not be said that the responden t
was given the right .o f user of the doors and the court-yard. On appeal the
District Court ·set aside t hat judgment and granted a decree for injunction in a
modified form. The appellant appealed to the High Court and the High
Court confir med the decision of the District Court but after the decisil)n the
learned Judge granted leave to file an appeal under s. 20 of the Un ion Judiciary
Act, 1948.
·

"·

P. K. Basu for the appellant.

V. S. · Venkat:ram
for the. respondent.
. .
U THEIN MATING, C.J.· The deed of part~tion
between the .parties contains the follov.ring clauses :
. "14{>. ·the eastern half"portion 3.11 along the length.in all that
piece of parcel . of Ia~d known as Lot Nos. 88 and 89 in Block.
No . .15 in the ·Town of WakeJDa belonging to the said
S.V.P.L.M. Firm and bounded on,the~
.North by the Myoma· Rpad ;
East by the house belonging to Ko Ba Chan ;
South by the Municipal lane, and
· w~st _lwthe house belonging to Ma Pan Bu
together with the same share in the eas~em half p9rtion o.f the
two storied ·pucqa buil~ing built and standing on the said )and .
except that the path leading.to the kitchen and thence to southern
boundary of the comwu.nd shall be common to boJ.h parties.
. Tbe· l~me to the east and leaqing tq the said. building is
allotted to and shall be the exclusive and abs.o lute property ·of the
·first parh~. The said lane is not now available for use for the first

BURMA L AW R EPO RTS.
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parly and should it be available for use for the first party and shol\ld
it be available for use at any time in future then the first party shall

P.L.M.C.T.K. have exclusive and absolute use and enjoyment of the same and

frO~ SUCh date he shall Ce1Se tO have any right for the USe Of the
lane to the west of the building.
P.L.M.C.'f.
The lane in the west and leading to the building ~s allotted toKASIVISWAand shall be the exclusive and absolute property of the- second
NATHAN
CliETTYAR.
party but the first party shall have the right to use the said lane
for all purposes except that as and when the lane on t he eastern
U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J. side becomes ~vailable for use for him the first party then he shall
cease to have any right for the use of this lane on the western
.side.
13. The first puty shall have the use and enjoyment npto
and not lat~r than the end of February 1939 the latrine situate in
the· share of the second party a_n d the second party shall have tl1e
use a:nd enjoyment upto and not later than the end of F ebruary
1939 the kitchen sitt:~ate in the s~are of the first party·.
T he parties hereto shall have partition made at. the middle
ft:om North to South in the front hall in_ the down floor in the
verandah in the ·first floor above the ball at the back side and also
in the hall in the first ~oor above the kitchen and they ~hall bear
' the. costs therefor equally.
·
The Municipal-tax and Government. revenue for th e entire
property shall be contributed equally by both the parti~s but the ·
receipts for such payment shall be retained by the firit party.
T he sale deed No. 495 of 1924 of t he office of the Sub-RegisUar
~f Wakema obtained from P.L.M.K.~. Firm o.f Wakema retaining
to rights in the said land shall remain in the possession of th~
·second party.
.
T he original lease of the l~nd : dat~d 7th ]uly 1913 issued
in the name of P. L.M. Palaniappa ·chettyar by t he Deputy
Commissioner of Myaungnzya being Serial No. 121 of. 1913-14 as ·.
also the tax tickets obtained shall re~ain in the possession of
. the· first -party·. ·.
.
. .
·
·
Valued at .-Rs. 10,009." (See Exhibit c.)-'.

KRISHNAPPA
CHETTYAR

v.

·. ·· .. And tQ.e only question fqr decis~on in the pr:esent
appeal, wh.~ch is· one u~der. sectiop 20 of . the Union ·
J~dicia.ry. ~9(; .1948, . is w!1~ther '~ th~ right to use the
.sai~ lane (i;.e~1. the l~ne-· in t he west) for at~ purposes H
includes (1) the right to epter the western half of the .
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building, which has fallen to the share of th e appellant,
by two doors in the western wall thereof, {2) the right
of way from one of the said doors across the said part
of the building to the bath-room in the eastern part of
the bu~lding, which has fallen to .the share of the
respohdent, and ( 3) another right of way from the
other door across the appellant's part of the building
to the respondent's kitchen.
At first the respondent based his claim t<il th.e right
of entry by the said doors and the rights of ~ay not
only on the interpretation of the said dause but also on
their being easements of necessity. However as the
said lane leads to the sweeper's lane at the back of the
building, · the trial Court held that they were riot
easements of necessity, observing in the course of his
judgment:·

H.C.

1948

P.L.M.C.T.K.
KRISHNAPPA

CHETTYAR

v.
P.L.M.C.T.
KASIVlSWA·
NATllAN

.CHETTYAR.

U THEIN
MAVNG, C.J.

"However that ID"\Y be, the plaintiff's story .that the doors
are absolutely necessary as an easement of necessity is not wholly
supported by 'the testimony of his witnesses. Mr. A. K. Ghose, a·
Sanitary Inspector ·of Wakema Town, deposed that he had seen his
next. dool' neighbour A.L. V.R.P. Firm allowing all manner of
servants to
use
of the front door for carrying water and
. make
.
/
otbel' purposes.
And he had seen w~ter for another firm
.R:M.V.E.S.V. being catried through the back door by using the
sweeper'·s lane. and ~lso through the front door. According .to
him, he haq seen the old firm S.V.P.L.M. befol'e· the present
building were constructed, water and other. things being carried
th~ough the f~ont door. Th~ ot11er witness Chokalin~m (5 'P.W.).
l:iad conceded that the V.A.V. Firm and S.P.R.~ Firm ·had the
water carri~d through the front door. the only excepted 'person
not allowed. to use the front door is th~ hair-cutter. It th~refore
clellr that water and other tbings .are carried through the front
dpor _i{ there- i~ no side lane. And in the case of the hair-cutter,
the last witness·stated that.he could avoid all trouble by having the
hair-Cut on the panatchut of the house. In the house in question,
if PeOple sci·~. they can make use of the front ·QOor and the
sweep,e r;s ,lane··.for ·. carryi~g water or for allowing the mepiais to
come into ~he house. if they use the sweei>er's lane they came in
·to the hbuse through the door K marked on the plan (Exhibit'B)."

is

11 . .

.

,

.

.
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H.C.
1948

We do not propose to deal with the claim that they
are easements of necessity as the respondent has not
P.L.M.C.T.K. fil d
. . an d ·h'IS 1earned Advocate has
·xnxsHNAPPA
e any cross-o b'Jection
CaE!~YAn not attempted to support it at au: They now rely solely
~;-r~;;\~- on the interpretation of the words "for all purposes" in
MATHAN
the said clause.
.
CH.£TTYAR.
.
Oral evidence of intention is not admissible for the
M~~'!;~~~.J . purpose of construing · the deed o; ascertaining the
intention of the parties. [(See section 92 of the
Eyidence Act and Balkishen Das cpzd othe.r s v. Legge
(1)' ; ·M :a ung Kyin v . .1}1a S'f!we ·' La (2) ; Feroz Shah v.

Solibat Kha·n atLd oiht1rs.(3).]
~
· As _Their Lordships 'of the .. Privy Council ·have
pointed out ~n Maharaja M,antndra Chandra Nandi v.
R.aja .Sri_Sri l.Jurga Pras.had' S{ngh (4), "in ·c.o nstruing
the teriJ!s of a deed, ·the question is·not what the ·parties
may have intended, but what is the meaning of the
words which they . used ; " [ Cp. Rickma,n and another
v. Carstairs (S)] an4 Mukerjee J., ~hose judgment was
confirmed by Their Lordships, observed in -t he course .
·
thereof: ·
"The course pursued by the Sutlordinate Judge contravenes
the elementary test laid down by Lord Wenslydale in Monypenny
v. MQnyPenny (6) : 'The question is not what the parties to. a ~eed
may have intended to do by entering into the deed, but what is the .
·meaning of the words used in the deed-a most important distinction
in all ,cases of construction, and th• disregar(l-of wpich often leaqs
to erroneous conclusions.' This vita~. distinction was emphasised
by Baron Parke ii1 Dungannon v. Smith (7) ancl by Lord Selborne .:'
in Pearks v. Moseley (8).'and was concisely · summed up by Lord
Halsbury in Leader. v. Duffey (9) i.n 'the following ter~s : 'You .will
be arguing in a 'vicious circle if you beg~n by asst;tmtng an intention

.

.

. (?J 1.10. g.R. 931: a.t' 9~~;
\2) . 44 (A. 236. at p. 243.
{6) 9 1-{~L.C: l14,ii46) (1861~. ·
.. (3) {1933) I.L.R. 14 L'!h. 466
. {7) 12 Ci: and F. 547. (S99J (1846):
,.(P.C.) at p.471.
18) 5 A pp. Cas. 714 (719) '(18801 . .
. (4) (21) C. W.N. 707 at p . 710. . ·. ~91 13 App. Cas. 294 (301) (1888).
· (1) '27 I.A. 59:

-p:
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apart from the language of the instrument itself, and having made
H.C.
1948
that fallacious assumption, you bend the lap.guage in favour of the
assumption so made. ' (Seep. 708 of the C.W.N.)
P.L.M.C.T.K

In the words of Their Lordships in Balkishen Das
·v. Legge (1) at page 65 of the Report, the case must
·therefor.e be decided on a consideration of the contents
of the partition deed itself'' with such extrinsic evidence
·Of surrounding circumstances as may be required to
show in what manner the language of the document is
related to existing facts." (Cp. proviso 6 to section 92
of the Evidence Act) ; sec also Baijna'th Sii1gh v.
Hajee Vally ivfah'omed Hajee Abba (Z) at page· 125 of
· w hich Thei'r Lord&hips have observed :
1
'

S.ection 92 merely prescribes a rule of evidepce ; ft does not
·fetter the Court's ·power to arrive ·at the true meaning an&
effect of a ·transaction in the light of all the _ surroi~n~iing.
·circumstances.''

At the same time evidence of circui:nstatices
;stirround~ng· a document is admissible only ·for t~e
purpose of .. throwi.ng light ori its· meaning. [Se~
Ma1·tand Trii_n.bak · Gadre v. Amritrao ·Raghojirao
Dhamate and another (3'}.] .f\n<l ~acleod C.J. who
Temarked tha:t proviso 6 to section 92 of the Evidence
Act. " is one of the provisos which is the despair of the
judge and. the joy of the. lawyers " has stated t
·
"That appears to me to ·show that where a document.it~el£ i; a
·perfectly plain, straight forward document,. no extrinsic evidence
:is required tc) show in what ma~mer the language of the documept
·is ·relafed to ·eJtisting· facts. There may be cases where such
-extriJ;t'sic .evidebce is required, and it will therefore be· admitted.
But it can· only b.e in such cases where the terms · of the documents
.themselves require e#lanation, and then evidence.can be led within
·the
·laid do\vn
. restrictions
..
. by the proviso."·

Ran:106 cP.c.,

. . r2). (1925) I=L~R.:3
(3)(1925)' I.L.R. 49 Bolli. 662 at .p. 611.

!it. 21}.A. s9.

.

KRISHlfAPPA.
CHETTYAR

v.
P.L .M.C.T.
KAstVISWANATfUN

CHIITTYAR,

U THEIN
MAUNG,

C.J.
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P.L.M.C.T.K.
KRISHNAPPA

CHETTYAn
f).

P.L.M.C.T.
KASIVtSWANATiiAN
CBETTYAR.

[1949

[See Ganpatrao A.ppaji]agt'ap v. Batm Bin Tukaram.
and others (1 ).]
Their Lordships of the : Privy Council have alsO<
stated in Tsang Chuen v. Li Po Kwai (2) :
'' Tindal C.].'s statement of the law on this subject in Shore v.
W~lson (3) has never been departed from. It may be usefal to-

recall his words : 'The general rule, ' he says, 'I take to)>e, that.
where the words of any written instrument are free from ambiguity·
C.J.
in them$elves, and where exterqalcircumstances do not ·create any
doubt or difficulty as to the proper application of those words·
to claimants ilnder-.the instrument, or the subject matter to which.
the instr:urnent relates, such instrument is always to be c:onstrued
. ac:cord.in.g to the strict, plain, common 'meaning of the words themselves ; and that in such case evidence dehors tne instrument, for
the purpose of explaining it according to ·the surmised or alleged.
intention of the p~rties 'to the'instniment, is utterly 'ina.dmissible:
~{it were o~herwise, no lawyer would be safe in advising upon·
the construction. of a written instrument, nor any party in taking
under it ;. for the ahlest advice might be controlled, and the:
clear·est title unde~mined, if, at some future period parol evidenc~ ·
o{ the particular meaning whicl:t the patty affixed to, his words, or
of h~s se<;ret intenti9n in makihg the instrument, or o{ .the obJects.
. he ineant to take benefit under if, might be set up to contradict or
va11•y the 'plain language of the instrulllent itstlf ':."
·

U THEIN
MAUNG,

The said clause (Exhibit C) contains detailed provision as to _how the property is to be partitioned and even.
as to how .MuniCipal-t'axes and Government rev~nue are
to be paid ~nd who was· t<;>. keep' the receipts ·therefor
aml. the title.-deeds for the. property. It also · provide~
''that the path leading to the kitchen and ~hence to the
soitth.ern qotindary of the compound 's hal(be common
both-parti~s.q The clause appears to ·have been thought.
out wen:and th~ responden.t 's agep.t ha,s deposed, "'It .
took soni~(· t5 to 20 days ta draft ·th.e deed.·.·* * * '*'
Th~· 1>'arties: 'an?:!.·· mysei£ and A~miswa~y 'iye~ ·gave
instq.td1?ns for dr~~ing·up the deed. These inst~uctions
(2j' (1932) 'A. C. 715 at p. 727-728.
· (1) (i 920) r.t:R. 44: · Bo~. 710.
(3) (1842) 9 Cl. and F. 355; S6s~
· ..a( pp. 71z, ns ..~nd 719• . .
.
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were given to Mr. Cowasji and Ankelsaria." · Messrs.
Cowasji and Ankelsaria were members of a leading firm
-of l_awyers in R,angoon. And yet t he clause does not
contain any reference whatsoever to any door in the
. weslern \yall of the building Of to any right of way from
•
any such door across the appellant's-part of the building
to th~ respondent's bath.-room or kitchen or anywhere
in his part of the building. The right of entry by the
said doo'rs and the rights of ·way across one par t o( the
·building .to another ar.e so important that they could
not have been omitted by .an oversight on the· part of
:all concerned. In fact, if such rights were meant to b~
conferred, they wo.uld have defined the rights of way as
·''easements of way m~st not be vague or indefinite."
'(See Peacock on· the Law Relating to Easements, Third
Edition,·at page 103) and made detailed provisions for
:arrange~ents regarding the rig~ t of entry as the doors
In this. conn ect~ on it
cannot always be kept open.
must be n<?ted that they ha:ve m~de detailed provisions
·even for custody of Municipal-tax and Government
Teverrue receipts and that the 'learned District }udge,.
who set ·aside the decree of the tiial Court, has ·t o
:admit "J'he defenda~t cannot be compelled alway~
to keep the 'doo.r at D open. 6r· restrain for ever ·from
.
at E."
·
.closing the . door
· T.he clause expressly provides " that the p~th leading
·.to the kitchen and thence to· ~he southern boundary of
the co'mpouncl shali b.e COQlinOn to both parties" ; · and
-accordipg to the.map ·(Exhibit B) this path leads iiot
·oply ·to the , respond~nt's · kitchen but afso to his bath-.
-roonf. . s·o it is not a case in which no provision has
been made for access to the respondent's k_itchen and
'b ath.-:i'O_!:}m. In ·fact it appears to be a <;ase in w4ich the
maxim ex.J>;e'ssio unius esf exct'usio alterius fthe exi:>re~s
·mention:\)fJ:me thing implies the exclusion of ·anotli.er)
~shoul(fbe applied.
. .
0

•

~.

. .

.
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H.C.
1948

With reference to the contention that 11 the right to·
the use of the said lane for all purposes " includes the
P.L.M.C.T.K.
KRISHNAIIPA right of entry by the said doors and the rights of way
CHET'I'YAR
from them to the respondent's bath-room and kitchen,.
V:
P.L.M.C.T. t~e subject matter of a grant must not be confused with
KASIVISWANATHAN
the purpoaes for which it ·may be used. What has
CHETTYAR.
been granted by the said c~ause is the right to use the
UTHEIN
The mere
MAUNG, C.J. lane-and not the right to use anything else,
fact that he can use the lane 11 for all purposes "does not
add•anything to the subject ma~ter of the grant. His
right to use the lane is not restricted in any way, but
that does not mean that h~ can,· by virtue thereof, claim
·
to .h~ve fhe;use of anything else.
· The lane is only two feet wide at a point to the south ·
of the door marked E in the western wall of the
J:mildin'g / But it'- is only_ eight inches narrower there
thaq at its widest part and it is wide enough for a man
to··'pass through: (See the map Exhibit B.)
·. The .Court of 2nd Appeal has observed that the
$Weeper's lane "is fl.oo~ecJ during high tides and is dirty
an4 w~t as it must ·be, dqring f,he rains." However it
. is 'not un_usable . throughout . the· day and the
respon~e~t's own witness A. K. Ghose has deposed :
" I know the house occupied by R.M.V.E.S.V. Firm in
Myoma Road on the west of the building in suit. I have seen
water being carried for that ho).!se.both th.r ough the back. door by
using sweeper Iane and through_the front door." .

So the lane, the use· ·of whic};l ha~ been granted t(}
the ~espondent, cannot be absolutely ·useless even
though he has no right _of w~y through th_e appellan(s
part 'o£ the building.·
·
: It m~ybe lJ?.Ore conye~ient ~o the .responcJent _if "he
h~s the righ.t_
s of way ~~ai~ed py -h,im ; bQt the~e· rights .
q£ way w~ll p~ v.e ry on~rO'-JS to the -appellant ; _·and- . the
circumstances
.. are .not
"s uch 'a. s . to lead
us.·. ..to . the
..
.
'.
.

";·

:
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conclusion that the said rights must have been granted
by necessary implication. As has been pointed out by
Blagden J. in Afsha1'" M. M. Tacki v. Dha1'amsey
Tricamdas (l ), the test as to whether a term is implied
is this:

" * * '!-' let it be supposed that at the time of contracting the
question of expressly including ~he term sought to be implie~ had
arisen. If the Cour t is satisfied that the parties would both- not
one, but both -have said, ' We nee'd not bother about that, it is
too. obvious '-then the term should be implied: but otherwise it
cannot be."
A variety of circumstances has been insisted upon
to alter the construction which the words in the said
clause naturally bear, but we are urrable to see that
either in the language used or on the construction of
the whole. -clause-in the light of the surrounding
circums~nces_.there is any room for doubt that the
· grant of the "fight to use the lane, although it is for all
purposes, dJes not include any grant of the right to
enter the .a.ppellant's part.ofthe puilding by the doors
beside the iane or the rights of way across the said part
from the sa~d doors to the responden.t's bat~-room
and kitchen. · [Cp. The North Eastern Railway Co. v. ·
Lot·d. Hastings (2) and see the .first two paragraphs. of
the judgment' of the Earl of Halsbury L.C., at page 263
of the Report.] . .·
The ap_pe~l is allowed. The decree under appeal is
set aside and the decree of the Subdivisional Court
dismissing the respondent's suit is restored. The
re~pondent must bear the appellant's costs irl a!J
Courts. ·
.
.
U SAN MAUNG,. J.· I entirely agree.

121 (1900) A.C. 260.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Thein MMmg. Chief Ju~fice, arLd U San Matmg, J. ·

H.C.

CYONG AH LIN (APPELLANT)

1949

v.

Jan. 4.

. DAW THIKE (q} WONG MA THIKE
. .

. (RESPONDENT).

'*

Buddhist Law-Si1w-Burman Buddhist-Whether has power to make a w;ll.
Held: That,a Siqo· Burman Buddhist i~ a B~dd hist and therefore · he h.as

no right of making';i-v,-;ifl~ ._,. ,.

·· ·

· ·

· -··-::·..· ····•

·

Tan Ma Shwe . Zin and otlrers v. Koo Soo Cflong and others, !1939) R.L.R.

(548) P.C.; followed.

·

A custom or usage to obtain the fore!!! of law .must ' be ancient, certain :

and reasonable and being in derogation of the general rules of l.a w must be ;
construed strictly.
·
·
Hllrf>~~r~ltad v. ST•eo Dyal, (1876) L.R. 3 I.A. 259 ; Thei1t Pe v. U Pet,
3 L.B.R. ~75 (F.B.) at p . 178, followed.

F<!ne Laii'scase•(L903) 2 L.B.R 95; Yin _Wi~& Lin and others ;:Ma KyittScin
41ul others, (19~0) · R.L.R. 685 ; Phan Ti:;Ok alld another V: I Lim Kyin- Kauk
a11d others, (1930) I.L.R: 8 Ran. 57 (F.B.); MaE Kyw-e v. Tan Chong Kee and
others A.I.R. (1'930) Ran . 192, not followed.

Maung Dwe.and ·others v .. Khoo Hatmg Shein and others, (19'25) I,I,.R. 3 ·
Ran. 29 at p. 35 ; Yup · SoJ1t J:.' ,•• Saw Bo011: Kyarmg (1941) R. L. R. . 285,
cli~tinguishe~... ·
.
Ma Yailv. Mmmg .;hit Maung, ('1921-221" u :L.B.R. 155, (P.c:-1; Ma Tin v.
Do9p Raj Barna, Chan Toon L.C., Vol.l at p. 370, referred to.

Saw HlCJ Pru for th.e appellant...

T. K. Boon for the .responden~•
. ... ..U THEit-( .MAUNG1 C.J.-This is. an appeaf against ,
pr9hafe ·Of the late. Cyoung Lone ~liwe's will being
grant~d to the responClent. Cyoung Lone ,Shwe wa·s
admittedly a ·sino-Burma·n Buddhisf who was· born in
B~nna of Sino-Btirma.n parents . .. The appellant, who
-his.. ~on by .a ·prev~o.us ·. wife, objected to the probate
being .granted to . the r~SP,onden.t,
·who .is h~s widow,
.
.
..

is·

'

•..Clyil:lst Appe.al No. ·4i of 1948 against 't~e de~re\) ,of th~:·. H igh Court,
·original !)lde in . ci~il suit ·No. 288 of 1947, dated 2nd June 1948.
.·
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stating 11 My late father and his parent were SinoBurmese Buddhists ; therefore they were governed by
the Burmese Buddhist Law ; so the will was invalid.
Only pucca Chinese can make the will in accordance
·t o the ruling of the Privy· C6uncil." In . her rep!y to
this objection the respondent merely stated "The
<leceas·ed, although a Sino-B~rman Buddhist, can make
:a will according to the present state. of law in Burma."
- On the said objection and reply the learned Judge
o'n the Original Side framed the issue ~~ Had "the
deceased the power of testamentary disposition when
he made the will ? ,, and decided it in the affirmative
~n the .g round that a Sino-Burm~m Buddhist is a
Chinese Buddhist and can triake will as su_ch. In the
learned Judge's own words "The fact of his being a
Sino-~urman is not ~ deciclirig factor nor the tact of
the deceased h·aving more Burmese blood than Chinese
wiil" remove him from the fold of Chinese Buddhists/'
Tan Ma Shwe Zin and others v. Koo Soo Chon!!
arzd others (t') Their Lordships of the Priyy CounCil
.held:
·

In

" Prima facie inheritance to lhe estate of a China~an ·who
was. domiciled in Burma and was a· Buddhist.is governed by the
Buddh~st law of Burma and the burden of · proving any · special
custom or .usage varying the ordii)ary Buddhist rules of I
il_lheritan<1e is on the perso~ asserting the variance!'
.
.

.

In the cqurse. of the judgment therein; Their
Lotclships ·observed : · : ·
·
_.
~
.. ·_ ,, Bu't
whit~ .the poiicy
or. gene~al purpose of the -'i,,egislature
.
I'
.

in prescribing ~the Buddhist law ·in cases where the parties are_
Buddhists ' is hot in doubt, and has full effect upon the general.
po'pulation of· Burma, it is not open to the Courts to. 'adopt 'some
other law for particular classes
Buddhists by reason . that the
presctibed method . ·will not in· ' such . cases ·attain the.- de~ired
r~sult. :r~e .sta_~ ~te has mad~ s~ch exceptions t~ the enforcem~z:t

·of

. Ill

(19~9)RL.R.

548.
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H.C.

of Buddhist law as were considered necessary, including a highly
important saving as to .custom, and it does not admit of being.
CYONGAH
interpreted in such a sense that Buddhist law is only to be
LIN
applied to Buddhists if. it be the law prevailing in the country of
v.
DAWTHJKE their origin.
The historical consfderatlons to which Their
.. (a)WoNGMA
Lordships
have
alluded do not suggest that the intention of the·
•
THIKE.
sub-section is to prescribe for each Buddhist whatever law is
u THEIN
MAU!'iG, <;.J. found. to govern him, but \ather that all Buddhists shall be
gove1·ned by a religious law which is deemed to be theirs as.
Buddhists.
1949

*
Thei'r Lordships fin J themselves in agreement with .the view
which was taken by the Judicial Commissioner,' Mr. J?urgess, in
the case ·of a Buddhist native of Chittagong who h3.d settled in
Burma, 'thaf 'prima facie as a Buddhist deceased would come
under the Buddhist law of the country at large,_'ancl the burden
of proving any -special custom or usage varying the ordinary
Buddhist rules of inheritance wquld be pn the person asserting
the variance' [Ma Tin v. Doop Raj Barna (1)]. In Fone Lati's
·case (2) Sir' Charles Fox cit~d these words and added, ' If by
the words ' country at large ; he meant ' the province of ' Burma •·
I venture to doubt tlie proposition·~ . but , Their . Lordships.
think that the proposition is . well founded: · 4-s a question of
construction this view is greatly to be preferred to the view .that
there ·is rea:lly no such Jaw as Buddhist law but only Burmese·
Buddhist Law ; and the consequences which it entails are not
less reasonable or convenient than are arrived at by applying,
to a Chinese. Buddhist in the name of justice, equity and good
conscience, those English principles of succession from which
the Indian Succes·sion Act exempted Buddhists."

In Yin Win Lin and others v·.. Ma Kyin Sein .and
~thers (3) a Bench of th.e late High Court of Judicatur:e
at Rangoon followed the above· ruling and held : .
" Primtz facie inheritanc~\ to the estate o{a
Buddhist
. Chinese
.
· domiciled in Burma is governed by th~· Buddhist Law of Burma .
-in view of s~ction13 .(1) ofthe Bur~a . Laws Act.
. It is·,bowever open to a person to est.a.~lisq by clear evidence
.. that
in
. the Jaw
.. appli~able
.
. such· a .case is the·· Chinese. Cnstom(\ry
'

-~ .

~.

at 'p; 370.

(2)· (1903.) ~ L.'B.R. 95.
(3) (1940) R.L.R. 685 • .. ::.

(1) Chan Tooh,L.C.;Vol. 1
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Law which is prevalent in Burma. The burden of proving such
special custom or usage opposed to· the ordinary rules of the
Burmese Buddhist Law of inheritance is on the person asser~ing
that variation."

.

'

17ll
H.C.
1949
CYONGAH
L IN

v.
DAw'fHIXE

· However, so far as Chinese Buddhists are concerned fa) WoNG MA.
TRIKE.
the custom or usage according to which they can make
wills has received judicial recognitic;m long ago. Their M~u~~~~J- .
Lordships of the Privy Coun~il observed in M aung
Dwe and others v. Khoo Haung Shein ·and others (1),
" though the whole theory of succession depends upon
the strict B'uddhist view that intestacy is compulsory,
this has so far been impinged upon that a Chines~
Buddhist is allowed to test." And a Bench of the late
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon has held in
. Yup Soon E _ Saw Boon Kyaung·t2):

v:

"A will is not recognized und~r Buddhist Law,- but ·the
custom Of us.age varying this strict rule in the, case pf a Chinese
Buddhist h.as re~eived the rec~goition 9£ the highest judicial
authori_ty for ·-Burma; and :therefore a Chinese. Buddhiat qo
make a will."
·
·
·
·· ·
.
.
. -The questiqn as to whether~here is a special custom
which enab!es Chinese . Bud~hists to make wills has been
settled. But Sin_o-Burmans . are not' Chinese. They
are as the riame indicates half Chinese and half
burmese. TQ t~~~t the~ as Chi-nese would be .like
treating. an alloy of gold and some other metal as pure
gold. Their domicile of origin is not China and the
learned Advocate for the respo~dent has ~dmitted that
many Sino-B1,1rnians have adopted Burmese c'u stoms.
and inamiers -a~d have become B:urmans for . . all
pq;rposes._ In_ our opinipn Si!lo-Burman B~ddhists.
form a cla~s o'r COffiii).U~ity by tp.eipselves. ( Cp ... the·
case of Kalais i~ M'O. Yqi.t v. lJaung _C hit M (Jung ( 3 ).J
(lJ

ll</25)-I.L.~:~ Ran. ~9 a{~. 35. ·'

(2) (1941) -R.L:~. 28S
(3) U9~1-22) 11 J,.p.~,- ~~5 (P.C.) .. '
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H.C.

If they claim that Jhere is special custom or usage_
prevalent
among them varying the stri~t rule . of
·CYONG AH
Lm
intestacy under the Buddhist Law, they must allege
DAw !f.'a,KE its existence and prove it by clear evidence.
ja) ~<;;;_MA
In' the present case t~e resp<?ndent has not even
alleged the existence of such special custom and usage ;
M~;~~~'c.J. ~nd in the absence of such allegation and proof the
ordinary rules ·of Buddhist Law must apply.
The learned Advocate for the respondent has
invited our attention to Ma E Kywe v. Tan Chong
Kee an~ others (1). That, however, ·is a case in which
Phan Ttyok m~d another v. Lim Kyin Kauk and others
(2) was foJlowed . The Full Bench. held;
1949

"That Burmese Buddhist Law. does not govern the.succession
to the estate of a Chinese Buddhist born in China but who was:
domiciled and died· in Bunna."'

But it has be'en overruled by ·T heir Lordsl1ips of the ·
Privy Council in Tan Ma Shwe Zin and ot hers v .. Koo .
Soo Chong :and others (3) . . Besides, in the prese:Qt
cas: thf re. ··is ample evidenc.e of Cyoung L?~~~ Shwe
havtng adopted the Butm~se form of Buddh1sm. ~e
not pnly shinpyued his son but also went to the ·extent
of putti'ng on the yellow robe himself.
.
;The learned Advocate has ·also suggested ~hat the
case might b.e remanded under Orqer 4l,"Rule· ~.5 · of
·the C.ode ~f Civil Procedure aft~r.Jni.ining an 'issu~ as to
·. whether·there is 'the special.ctisto.rri· or usage ·among
·srrio--B urman Buddhists. . ·
. :.
i
·
- ·However;·att6r re-a ding this Rule with Order 14, Rule
3, as we m:ust', we ·c annot say that' tbe' learned Judge on
the:O~iginal Side has-'om1tte.d
frame ~r try any issue .
· on ·the materials which were before . him. 'As · we
'hay~ state~a~ove eve·n. after t.h e appellant had· pleadea ..

to

•

(1)

•

J. .

...

A.I:R. 'ri930l Ran;·t92.

• •• • • • .•

·(2) '(l930)

•

I.i.:.~;-s'"Ra.n. S7. CI<:BS·.

13) (1939 R.L.R .• 518 ' (P.C.)

•••••
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H.C.
expressly in his objectiQn "Only pucca Chinese can
1949
make the will in accordance to the ruling of Privy
Council" the respondent merely replied " The cwf~NAH
deceased although a Sino-Burman Buddhist can make
v.
. B urma . " . {a)
DAW TH!KE
a WI'11 accor·d.mg to t he presentst ate o f 1aw m
WoNG MA·
' La~ · and custom are two different things and the T R IKE.
respondent never suggested the .existence of any MAUNG,
u THEINC.J~
custom or usage to vary the law. In fact she actually
relied on the law without any reference whatsoever to
custoro. Under these circumstances we do not see any
reason to remand the case at all.
l nGi.d entally Mr. Choon Foung, Government
Advocate, who is a Sino·Burman himself has deposcd 1
" Sino.- Burmans have been making wills and in fact I
know many cases of prominent Sino-Burmans leaving
wills just like the deceased Taw Sein Kho, Mr. Ch;m
Chor Pine and Sir Lee Ah Yain." However, he has
not statec;l that there is a custom prevalent among
Sino-Burmans according to which they can make wills ;
and .·the ~bsence of any allegation as to the existence
of such custom we cannot treat his evidente· as
'eviden.qe cis-uch eustom at ail. Moreo~er it cannot by
any means be regarded as sufficient evidence. -What is
required · und~rsection 13 (1) of the BurmaLaws Acti~
eviderice · of "custom having the ' force of law'' ,and
such custom is :

in

"A rule wl)ich in ~ particul~r family or in a particular· district ·
has frorp long.usage obtained the force of law. It must be ancient,
·certain, and reasonable and, being in derogation of the general
rules of.th'e law, mnst be construed strictly." [See Hu(furshad v.
Sheo Dyai (1) .i cp. Thein Pe v. U Pet {2).]
·.

We hoid that the late Cyoung .L one.Shwe haci no
right-·to make ~ will and that. probate of his will cannot.
be· granted.
: ·
. . ..·(1). {f876l ·L.R. 3 I.A. ~59.. ..

f2) 3 L.B.R.175 (F.'B.) at p. 178.
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·CyoNG AH

LIN

The appeal is allowed and the' decree under appeal
set aside with costs. Advocate's fee ten gold
mohurs.

1s

fJ, .

DAW '!'HIKE
<(a) WoNG 'MA
THIK&.
•

U TB EJN
MAUNG,

C.J.·

[1949

U. SAN M.AuNG, J.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U

Th~in

Maung, Chief Justice-, and U San Mau1J!g, J.

K. S. ABDUL KADER (APPELLANT)

v.
.SRI KALI TEMPLE TRUST (RESPONDENT).*
Urban Rent Control Act, ·s.14 (a)-Stay of exec~tion on cn·lain candifio1z-

Failt4re to perform the condition.
Hel.d: That where the tenant has obtained an order for·stay of execution of

decree for ejectment on a certain cond!tion, he cannot, after he has broken
that condition, apply again for stay of exechtiori unaer s.14 (1) ol the Act

1

N. Bose for t,he appellant.
,V. S. Venkatram _for the respondent.

. H THEIN MI\UNG, G.J.-This is an. appeal from the.
order o( the ind· Judge ·of the ~angoon City Civil
Court by. ·which he directed execution o( a decree for
ejectment of the appellant from certain premises t?
pro~eed as the appellant had failed to comply with the
condition· whioo was prescribed on his application
under ·section 14 (1) of the Urban ~ent Control Act,
1948.
The condition., so prescribed for stay of execution
was that he should pay the rents due on the 7th of each
.m onth ; and he has adinitte~ily failed to comply with
that condition. It haf' been suggested that he· ~oul~f
;not comply.·with the COI.Jdition as he was not awa~e· . of
the fact · that the Official Rec,eiver 4ad ceased to ·be
.Receiver of the Estate to which the premises belong;
.H owever, if he was not aware of this fact he should·
ihave_offered the rents to the Official Receiver and he
.admi~tedly did not do. so.
• C.ivil Misc. Appeal No. 27 of 1948 aga,inst the order of the Zpd ]!ldge
.·of the City Civil Court, Rangoon, in Civil Ret!liar t:ase No. 374 of 1946.·

H~C.

1949

Jan. 27.
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The only question for consideration }s whether a
tenant who has obtained an order for stay of execution
K-;_~~~ouL of a decree for his ejectment ·o n a certain COI;dition,.
·SR."KAu can, after he has brok~n that condition, apply again for
TEMPLE
stay of execution under _·s ection 14 (1) of the Act.
TRuST.
We are very clearly of the opinion that he ·cannot
u
THEtNc
f AUNG,
•1, Execution, which was ordered to be stayed on a certain
M
condition, must be allowed to proceed when there. is: a
breach of that condition. The tenant cannot file one·
appliCation after another and cl~im· a con'c ession upon
concession. Otherwise prescription of the condition
will be nothing but a farce at:ld the tenant will be able
to have execution postponed indefinitely by a series of
appliGatio.ns .without complying with the conditions.
prescribed-on any of them. . Reductio ad absurdu'lf'l r'
The appeal .is dismissed with costs. Advocate's fee:
two.. gold rri·o hurs. . 'fhe , interim ·order- for stay of.
execution is discharged.

u ....·SAN
MAUNG,·J.-I agree. .
.
~
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
/efore U Theil! !.fauug, Cllief Justice, aud U San Mntmg. J.

U LON AND THREE OTHERS (APPELLANTS)

v.

Jan.28.

THE OFFICIAL ASSI GNEE, HJGH COU RT,
RANGOON AND OTHERS (RESPONDENTS) .* ·
~lecfion of

remedres-Offic1tll ASSig1ree iakm(l om of tire two remedies open to

him- Whether debarred from enforcing lite other rcmedy-SuitagaitJst a

deatl Person- Whether legal representatives could be ma4e party by
Sztbsequent an1t1u:i111ent of the plaint-Limitation when no date for
Payment fixed in t he deed of mortgage-Article 132 of Limitations
Act- Rangoon Insolvency llcl, -'· 55.-Word " void" merms voidableBona fide purchaser jpr value before transfer souglll to be avoided by
Official Assignee.
Hcid : When the insolvent had executed a deed of transfer which was
voidable at the instance of the Official Assignee, on the avoidance of transfer
by the Official Assignee, be ha~ an election of two remedies(I) be may proceed against the tr~nsferee if he had realiz.ed the debt or
(2} be may lite a suit against the mortgagor •.
But he cannot have both the remedies. Where the Official Assignee elected
1o take a decree ·for accounts, against the transferee on the allegation that the
'transferee had realiz.~d the ItJOrtga::;e-debt he cannot file another suit agains t·
the mortgagor.
BenJamin.Scarfv. Alfred George Jarditte, L.R. (1881-82) 7 A.C. 345; Taylor
v. Holl~rd; L.R. (1902) 1 (K.B.J 676 ; Morel Bros., & C~. , Ltd. v. Earl of
Westmorelat,:~t and Wife, L .R. (1903) 1 (K.B.) 64 ; U Po Sei" a"d atiOfher ·v.
E:M. Bodi,.·(1935) I.L.R. ·13 Ran .. l 89, followed.
Held : That if the suit is 'only against a defendant who was dead then the
suit is a nt;llity and his legal representa.tives cannot be brought on record. But.
if the suit was against more than one defendant and woo ld ·be competent
against the. defendant who is alive, the court is to see as to whether" the
decease(l person was a necessary party. If he was a proforma party the s.o it.
may proceed against the living defendaqt in the ordinary way but if he wa1 a
neeessary patty then the court should see whether the amendment cif'the
J>laint can ·!:>e ~llowe·d to bring the heirs, on the record, and if this cannot_- be
allowed, it should determine whether the suit can proceed against the· other
defendants. · ·
·
Vet~appa Chetty and others v. Titldal PontJet~and others, (1908) I.L.R., 31
Mad. 86 ; Ramjmu.ab Brijmohandas v. Gavrislta1fl-cr Kashiram, (1923) 35 Bom.
L.R. 7; Roop C~nd v. Sardar Kllat1 atu:i others (1928) I.L. R. 9 i-ah. 526; Firni
<>f Pf~la Mal Narayan Mal v. Fawja Singh, (1926) .A. I.R. Lab. 153, followed: :_

*

Civii.l st·.Appeai No. 27 of l948 against the decree of the 1st · Assistant
J ud2e's Court 9f Pyapon in CR. Suit No. zo·of 1947, dated 19th Fe4ruary-1948.
~2

H.C.

1949

.
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Htld furth er : That when no date for payment is fixed in a document for
repayment of debts and it is not repayable" ON DEMAND " but when needed
then the period of limitation starts from the "date of the execution or the
document.
T. C. Bose v. Obedttr Rahman Clrowdhurjl, (1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 297 ; Gaya
Din a11d others v. Jhmnmar1 Lal atld others, (1915) I .L.R. 37 All. 400 at p,'40S;
Rupomal Kodumal and atiother v. Mt. Janat, (1941) A.T.R. Sind. 158, followed.

Nilkanth Balwant Naltt atrd others v. Vidya Narsi11g Bltarati and others
{1930) 1.1-.R. 54 Born. 495 (P.C.); Tan Soon Th)'e and_others v. L . E.

DuBem~

(1933) I.L.R. 11 Rlln. 328, distinguished.
T~e word " Void" used in :;. 51 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act means
voidable.
' Re : Hart, Ex-Parte Green, (1912) L.R. 3 K.B.D. 6; Hetz'derson & Co. v.
Williams. {1S95) L ..R. 1 '.Q:B.D. 521 at pp. 528-529, followed.
Where the tt":msferee under a transfer voidable ·at the instance of the Official
Assignee, tr~nsfers ' that properly before the transfer is avoided to a t.ona fide
purchaser for value, such purchaser gets a 200~tiUe against the O fficial
Assignee.
When Official A&signee (ailed in duty and as a consequence of such failure
a person has acquired title to a property for value, the Official Assignee is
estopped from claiming the property from such purchaser.
Mercantile Bani; of lfttlia, Ltd. v. Central Bank oflnd ia, L td., (1938) A.C.
287, followed.
He11derson v. Williams, (1895) 1 Q.B.D. 521, dis.tinguished.

P. K. Basu for th(appellants . .
M. M. Nai1· for the 1st respondent.

· U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-This is an appeal frol!l a :\
mor'tgage decree for recovery of Rs. 8,800 on a·
registered mortgage (Exhibit A), dated the 26th March,
1929, which was executed by · U Tha Ko (since.
deceased), his second wife Ma P wa: Shwe (the
second respondent), and his children by the first wife,;
viz., Ma Kyin ·(since deceased), Ma Thin (sine ·
deceased), and Maung ~ya · Maung (the 17tli
r.espondent) in _favour ~f r.s.M.R.K:RM. Firm o -~
Pyapt>n. .
.
,· _- _
.
··.
..,
The circumstances ·under· whtch the decree h
been . passed in· fav~u~ ·of the Officiai ~ssigne

1949]
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(the first respondent} against the appellants are as
H.C.
1 49
follows :
9
The said mortgage was of Holding No. 9, measuring AN~
125'20 acres in Kundaing North Kwin, Pyapt>n oTs.ERS
Township, for Rs. 2,500 with interest at 11 per cent per
-/r;F.
n:tensem. ori the 19th October, 1929, the mortgagee ~s!~~~~A;,
T.S.M.R,K.R.M. Firm assigned the mortgage (infer HIGH couRT,
alia) to M.R.M.S. Chettyar Firm by a deed which was A:~~~~~s.
registered on the 18th June, 1930. (See paragraphs 4 0 THEIN
and 5 of Exhibit II.)
,
MAuNo, c.r.
On the lOth March, 1930, T.S.N. Firm of ·Rangoon
was adjudicated insolvent by the late High Court of
Judicature at Rangoon in Insolvency Case No. 14 of
1930 therein.
· About four days after the adjudication, the Official
Assignee (Mr. Hormasjee) deputed U Ba Than
(P.W. 3) ~o take charti'e of the account books and
documents of T.S.M.R.K;R.M. Firm, Pyapon, probably
because he \Yas then of the· opinion ~hat the order of
adjudication affected that firm ' also. U Ba Thati
actually fook charge of the. account books and _
documents ~s directed by the ' Official Assignee ;
but th~ latter not only returned all of them to
P~laniappa Chettyar who was then. agent of that firm
but also directed Palaniappa Chettyar '.' to collect the
~ebts due to the firm, to pay up the debts of the firm
and to hand over the balance left over to him. "
On the 7tli. August, 1930, U Tha Ko partitioned his
assets and · liabilities with his children Ma · Kyin, .
Ma Thin and Maung Mya Maung as per registered
qeed (Exhibit B). At the said partition Ma Kyin got
the whole of the mortgaged property and Holding
No. 8 measuring 80'78 acres in Kundaing South Kwin,
Pyapon Township ; and she was to bear an equal share
of .the lial:?ilities which th~n amounted to Rs. 53,500
in ·ali. (See Exhibit VI.) .

;::EE

·.
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On ~he · same date, · i.e. the 7th August, 1930,;
Ma Kyin and her" husband.·Ko Than Pe (the 5th;
AN~ ;~~EE respondent) mortgaged both the holdings that she'
oTHERs
got at the partition to Ko Tun and Ko Thcimng,
v.
THE
for · Rs. 15,000 with• • interest at . It per cent per'
OFFICIA l:.
AssrGNEE,
mensem as per Exh1b1t VI ; and she subsequently'
HIGH COURT
d . d th e mor
. tgage und er E xu
l . b'tt A from
RANGooN ' re eeme
ANo oTHERs Palaniappa.
The recitals in Exhibit VI show that she
u :rairN. wa·s not aware of the mortgage having been assigned
MAUNG, C.J.
.
to. HlvJ._. R • M •s • F'1rm ; an d p·a1amappa,
w h o accepte d the ·
money ·- ·on redemption, returned the mortgage
deed (Exf!ibit A) with an endorsement in · an·
Indian language which has since been translated as
'' Received principal . and interest·· due o~ this· bond.
(Sd;) A.P·. L. Palaniappa Chettyar: for M.R.M.S.
: :.
(Dated) 14-8-1930. "
: · .. On- the ·1st Se·p tember, 1930, Ma Kyin and her·'
lnisba.nd. Ko Th~n Pesold a portion of Holding ,No. 9, :
viz., Holding No.· 9/A measuring 78'84 acr~s to Q. Lort~
and Daw Shwe Yirr (the first two · appellants)
. ·Rs. 14,980 free fr~:nn ·the mortgage. under Exhibit VI
favo~r of Ko· Tun and Ko Thoung with their consent
as per Exhibit V. . ·
. ·
·
On the 22nd June,. 1932, Ma Kyin and her husban
Ko Than Pe ~old the rest of Holdin·g No. · 9, viz.
Holding N<:>. 9'-(H) measuring 4·6''36. acres ~o Ma Sei
Yin ·and Ma. Tin -Nyun (the 3-rd and 4th. appellants) f
· R~: · 4,B67' as pcr ·Exhi.bifvn· which ~hows · that th
mortgage ·under"·Exhibit VI, on· account of the prin .
o( :Whl.ch Rs. lO,QQ'O :had· be~n· paid out of the
proceeds ~nder ~xhibit V, was fuily re?~~med ·wit.fi·
sa:~~ proceed$ und:er it. : . .
.·
.
.: . On : the 29th Sl~ptember, 1933, Mr. P.
Sen,
::lea~hed . ·Advo,c~te . for the Offlcia.l Assigti~e,. ·
.:-ri.~ttc~g to all debtors of the insolvent
inc
··.u t·4~ K& to P~Y. up'th~ir debts to the Offidal_..._·
H.C.
1949

::a.
firm .

'<'C!HTrl
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H.C.
but on the 25th January, 1934, the Official Assignee
1949
himself cancelled Mr. Sen's notices.
Thereafter the Official Assignee took no further AN~ ;~:EE
action in the matter till the 9th March, 1Y37. On that oTHERs
v.
qate he filed an application, of wh ich Exhibit II is a
THE
OFFICIAL
certified copy, against M.R.M.S. Ch ~ttyar Firm and AssiGNEE,
A.P.L. Palaniappa Chettyar. Therein he stated infer H~~~~~:T·
alia, that he had been informed of M.R.M.S. Chettyar ANn oTHERs.
Firm having fully realized the mortgage debt under u THEIN
Exhibit A [see paragraphs 4 (e) and 21 of Exhibit II], MAl:JNG, C.J.
and asked not only for declaration that the assignment
of the mortgage under E xhibit A was void and of no
effect as against him but also for declaration that
" the respondents are liable to your petitioner for
wrongful conversion for which an account be taken for
determining the loss occasioned to the petitioner. •'
[See paragraph 21 of and prayers (a) and (c) in
Exhibit II.)
M.R.M.S. Chettyar Firm then pleaded that
T.S.M.R.k.R.M. Firm had not b.een adjudicated
insolvent and ·that the transfers to it had been ma.d e in
good faith for valuable consideration. At the ~arne time.
it admitted that it had ·received in fulf the d ebts due"
from U Tba Ko, Ma Pwa Shwe, Ma Kyin, Ma Thin and
Maung Mya Maung. (See its written objection
Exhibit III:)
The· Official Assignee's appiicalion (Exhibit II) was
granted. The High Court of Judicature at Rangoon
actually declared the assigAment of the mortgage 'under.
Exhibit A ·void as against him under section 55 of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act and directed an account to b e.
taken· of monies received by M.R.M.S. Firm. (See
Exhi~i.t ·~v which is a copy of th e formal order dated'
the 15th Decemb~r, 1937.) Palaniappa appealed·froin·
~~e- said· o·rde.r :. .Civil . Miscellaneous Appeal No. ·s of
193s·· in _tJ1e _
Hig4 -Court of Judicatur·e at ,Rangoon;

in
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but his .appeal was_ dis~issed (see Exhibit J); an~"''
M.R.M.S. Chettyar Fxrm d1d not appeal at all.
",.•[
U LoN
AND THnEE
It appears from the evidence of U Ba Than thal
oT~~Rs
the High Court held in its judgment dated th'1
ii,~~AL
·
15th December, 1937, that T.S.M.R:K:R.M. Firm wa~~
0
AssrGNEE,
also "involved in the insolvency of T.S.N. Firm ''J
HIGH COURT,
. T .s.N . F'1rl1'l\~ll
RANGooN
as · th ree out of t he f our . partners m
AND ~ERS. w·e re partners in T.S.M.R.K.R.M. Firm altho~gh this!
'u THEINCJ. 'fact · has not been published in any newspaper Of~~
MAUNG, . .
Gf;ZZette yet.
·~
Ultimf!tely on the 25th March, 1941, the Offici~
Assignee ( U On Pe) instituted the suit out of which~
the present appeal has arisen. The suit as originally~
instituted, however, was against the original mortgagor~;
only.
·
-~
"'The plaint has been amended fir,st on the 28th April,;
1941, to bring on record the legal representatives o~
U Tha Ko, Ma Kyin and Ma" Thin who died long beforel
the inst~tution of the suit and then on the 25th June,~
1941-, to make 'the present appellants, who' claimed toj
be in possession of the mortgaged property as bona fide1
transferees for value without notice, parties defendants~
to the suit.
.
.j
The first ground of ~ppeal which has been urged~
strenuously before us is that the Official Assignee whoj
has elect~d to get an order for accounts in respect oi
monies realized by . M.R.M.S. Chettyar Firm in fulj
satisfaction of the ·mortgage debt- as againsj
·.M.R.M:S. Chettyar Firm itself is estopped from suin
the mortgagors an.d their successors-in..:title on .·th
mortgage or at all. ·The Official As~ignee'·s right to su ·
· the mortgagors. (and their transferees) on' the origiti.
"mortgage and his ·right tq-~-proceecl against M.R.M . .:
Firm for recovery of the ·monies . that .the ·Firm ha·
realized in full . satisfaction . of the .mortgage wer alter~atlve · rig~t~ ·; and : he has elected 't o· have hi:
H.C.
1949

I
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remedy against M.R.M.S. Firm. So the question is
whether he can go back on his election and sue the
mortgagors and their transferees on the mortgage. In
Benjamin Scarf v. Alfred George Jardine (1), the
~ustomer, who might at his option have sued the late
partner or the meii).bers of the new firm but could not
sue all three togdher and who had elected to sue the
new firm, could not afterwards sue the late partner.
In th~c<?urse of his judgment therein, Lord Blackburn
-obseyved tat page 360) :

'
f
I

Now on that question there are a great many case.s ; they
are coilected in the notes to Dumper's case (2), and they are
-uni rm in this respect, that where a man has an option to choose
-one or other of two inconsistent things, whm once he has made his
.election it cannot be rclracted, it· is final and cannot be altered.
• Quod semel placuit in electionibus, amplius displicere non potest.'
'That is Coke upon Littleton (3), and I do not doubt that there
.are many older authorities to the same effect ; but that rule has
been uniformly acted upon from that time at least down to the
IJre~ent. ' When ·once there has been an electio? to do one of the
two things you cannot retract it and do the other thing ; the
-ele~tion once made is finally made."

In Taylor v. Bollard (4), it was held that a plaintiff,
who had el~cted to take a foreign judgment:in discharge
-of his whole cause of action, could not afterwards s~e
-for the residue of the original judgment debt in
England. Jelf J. observed in the ~ourse of his
judg~ent therein (at pages 681-2)':
" What he wants to do xs to talce from tbe foreign Court the ·
judgment which that Court gave for the whole' cause of action~
.and treat it as a. part-payment and sue for the residue here. To do
this w9uld 'be to ~.Pprobate and reproba~e, or, in mo.re b_omely
language, to blO\v hot and cold, which neither law nor common
~ense
will auo·w.. · See Barber ·.v. Lamb (5), where Erie C.J. says
.
. :
(1) L.R. (1881-82) ·7 A.C. 3·45. : ·
(2) 1 Sm. L.C. Stb ed. 47, S4: : ·

(31 H6 a.
(4) L.R. (190211 (K.B.) -at p. 676.

(51 . 29L.J. (C.P.)234; 8 C.B. (NS) 95:

·
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'it would be contrary to all principle for the party, who has chosen ~
such tribunal and got what was awarded, to seek a better judgmen'd
in respect of the same matter ·from another tribunal"'."
·~

H.C.
1949
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•
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ASSIGNEE,
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U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J.

In Morel Brothers & Co., Ltd. v. Earl of Westmore- .
land and Wife (1), it was held,i

that the · signing of judgment against the wife was a
conclusive electio,n · by the plaintiffs to rely on her'
liability, and they could not after·wards insist on the ·
liabili ty of the husbarict"

On appeal from the said judgment the ·House of
Lords held :
'
'' .In such a c~se judgment against one of the ·defe1~dants is. :
conclusive evidence of an election not to proceed against f.h~
otb.et:." [See Morei Broth~rs lit Co., Ltd. v. Earl of Westmoreland (2).]

In U Po Sein and another v. .E. M. Bodi (3), . a.
- Bench of' the }ate High Court .of. JudiCature at Rangoon.
helq::
·
·
·
"
"Where the plaintiff in a s~it' claims relief against tw<>
· defenda,nts not jointly but · i n the alternative, and elects to take a.
. decree · against one of them,. he cannot ·claim on appeal that a ·
decree ought to be passed against the other defendant.'" .
[Cf. U Po Sein v. E. M. Bodi (1935) ~.L.R. 13 Ran. 186.]

It has·been suggested that M.R.M.S. Chettyar Firm
is ·a fictitious;fi~m. However, Dunkley J. .s stated :
icellaneous ·
in the ·course of. his judgment in Civil
Appea:l No: 5·of 1. 938.(in which. the Official Assignee and ~
M.R..M.S. · Chettyar Firm were respondents) . that · the j
· Official A.s$ignee h'ad establi~heq. at the hearing o( his.~
appli.catiqn Exhibit II 1' tha~ the M.R.M.S. Firm
a·.~
. one::man fir~ called·.into existenceon'the 17th October:'."i
. {Se~ Exhibit
J at. page
3~
o(the
main· file.) .. So
thi-i.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
=.Officia:l
A-ssignee
has. obviously:
elected to · g~t..~n
orderJ
.
.. .
.·
.
.
.

is

.

----~--------~----~------~------~~--~-----~
tnll003\ L .R, l (I(.B.l 64. .
.... (21 (1904) A.c, :u. ·
13) a93Sl LL.R. 13 Ra·n.I89. ·
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H.C.
for accounts against the firm with full knowledge of the
1949
nature and constitution of the firm. That ·M.R.M.S.
LoN
Firm was not a fictitious one also appears from the fact ANDU TH
REE
.t'h at there was actual litigation between that firm and O'l'HERS
v.
Taf;
the Official Assignee in 1936 before the latter filed his OFFICIAL
application Exhibit II. [See M.R .M.S. Chettyar Firm ASSIGNEE,
COURT,
v. . The Official Assignee, Rangoon...;_19.36-37 (I. L.R. 14) HIGH
RANGOON
Ra.n. 652.] The mere fact that Chidambaram AND QTHERS.
Chettyar has, as recorded in Exhibit K, dated the U THEJN
M A UNG,C.J.
26th April, 1938, admitted that he has no beneficial
interest in properties which then stood in the name of
M.R.M.S. Chettyar Firm cannot make any difference
in view of the otder as per Exhibit IV, dated th.e
15th December; 1937. In fairness to the then Official
Assignee (Mr. Hormasji) we must add that having r~gard
to all the circm~stances ·of the case and·e~pecially in
view ot the facts that the mortgaged property ~ad not
only been. redeemed but also changed han.ds as per
· registered deeds Exhibits 'B, VI, V and VII before he ·
filed his application Exhibit II, his election co1,1ld not
be said' to have b~en an unwise one.
..
: ..
So we hold that ~he Official Assignee js precluded·
by his prev~~>Us election from suing the mortgagors and
their su·cc.essors-in-'title. ·
· It is· hardly necessary for us to discuss the other
· grounds of ~ppeal. . H owever, we proceed to do so as
they.involve interesting questions.of law.
. ·
·
· T he suit as originally instituted was against the five
mortgagors a!ld three of . them~ viz:, U,. ·Th~ .Kot
Ma Kyin·, ·and M~ Thin · ~d died - long before the
institution ther~of. .So t he learned Advocate .fo.r· the
appell~nts has contended .that legal representati~es of
tl~~se, wb,o .w~re'. ~lfe~d), . dead ·~ t the t1me o~ the
instit~ti.o n ·of the suit, .. could ·. not be made .·partie~. ·
::defe~dants · by subseque,ilt ·amendment of-.the plaint -or ·

~~- an. ·.
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[1949

It has been held in Veerappa Chetty p,nd others
v. Tindal Ponnen mid others (1):

· " There is nothing in the Code of- Civil Procedure to
authorize the institution of a suit against a deceased person and
0JF~~lAL the Courts have no jurisdiction to allow the plaint in such a ~ase
ASSIONEE,
t6 be amended by substituting the names of the representatives
HZ:~~~~· of the deceased, even when th.e suit is instituted bona fide an~
.AND oTHERs. · .in ignorance of the death of the defendant." (See also Mahatap
u THarN Bahadur v. A. C. Mitra and another-24 I.C.·112.)

v.

MAUNC, C.J.

In Rampratab Brijmohandas v. Gavrishankar
Kashirain (f~, Mulla J. observed (at page 11) :
"The suit is against a dead man and it is a nullity from its
inception. The suit being a nullity, the writ of summons issued
in the suit, by whomsoever accepted, is also a nullity. Simihwly,
.any orclet made in the s'iut allowing amendment of the plaint by
substituting tlte legal representative of the deceased as defendant
and allo..ing the suit to proceed against him is also a nullity. It is
immateriaJ that the suit was brought bona fide and in ignorance
of the death of ·such person: Mohun Chunder v. Azeem Gazee
(1899-12 W.R. 45); V~erappa
Ci1etty. v. Tindal
Pon~en (1.)."1
.
.

However,· the ·above authorities relate to cases·
against dead persons only. As regards cases against
dead ·persons jointly with those who are -still alive, it
has been held "in Roope Chand v. Sa~dar Klian· and
others-(3):
" The proper order for t.he Court to pass is to strike off the
name of the dead person.fL"oin the record and then ·to see wh~ther
the suit can or cannot proceed against the other .defendants
because of the non-ioinder of the .rep.resentatives of the d!!ceased."
{See also Firm Pala Mal .Naratn ftfal v. Fawja $i1i~h A.l:R.
1926, Lahore, 153.)
·

The learned Assistant. District Judge must have .
. misread the · judgment i~ Roop CIJ.and's case (3) since
.
.
.
.
.
(1) (1908) I.L.R 31 Mad. 1'!6: .

· ·

(3) (1928) ·I.L.R. 9

(2) (1.9;!$) 25 .Bom. L.R. 7,

Lah. 526.

'

.·

1949]
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he has stated in his judgment on the preliminary issue
dated th~ 22nd September, 1941, that the Lahore High
Court held " that if a suit is against several defendants
one of whom is found to have died before the
institution, the suit should not be dismissed, but that it
should proceed against the other defendants and the
legal representatives of the deceased should be joined if
they are necessary parties. I n this case it is clear that
the legal representatives of the deceased persons are
necessary parties to this. suit as the suit ·cannot proceed
:without them. I am therefore inclined to adopt the
view taken by the Lahore High Court." What
Tek Chand J. observed in th e course of his judgment
therein is, " ife the deceased was a mere pro-forma
party, the suit might proceed against the other
-defendants in the ordinary way. If, however, . the
deceased was a necessary party, the Court should see
whether amendment of the plaint can be allowed to
.b ring hi,s heirs on the record, and if this cannot be
allowed, it should determine whether the suit can
proceed against the other d~fendants. It cannot
dismiss the suit forthwith without examiping this aspect
·of the case."
.
At the time of the institution of the suit only·
Ma Pwa Shwe and Maung Mya Maung were alive.
The Court equid have proceeded with the suit against
them after striking out the names of U . Tha Ko,
Ma Kyin and Ma Thin who were dead. · Bt.it the suit
would ·have been i~fructuods since the personal remedy
.against Ma Pwa Shwe and Maung· Mya· Maung was
tl.me-ban:ed and they did not then have any right,' title
nor int~rest in the mortgaged property. So t_lle
learned Assistant District J.udg~ should have..considered
whether amendment of th·e p1ain:t' cou~d be allowed to.
bring the heirs of U Tha B.:o~ Ma. Kyin and Ma .Thin on
r ecord.·

H. C.
1949.

U LON
AND THREE
OTHERS

v.
THE

OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE,

HIGH CouRT,
RANGOON
AND OTHERS.

U THEIN
'MAtiNG,

C.J.
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Now the question as to whether the plaint could be

H.C.
1949

allo\ved to be amended is bound up with the question
;~~EE as to whether the suit was time-barred ·as against the·
oT:~Rs
legal representat ive~ of U Tha Ko, Ma Kyin and
THE
Ma Thin on · the 28th April, 1941, i.e. the date of
0 FF!CIAL ·
AssiGNEE,
the first amended plaint. In _fact the mere addition of
HIGH COURT, th
. t at"tves wou
. ld no t h ave served any
.
RANGooN
e Iega1 represen
AND ~Ens. useful purpose as U Tha Ko, Ma Kyin and Ma Thin
u TH &INJ also had ceased to have any right, title or interest.
MAUNG, C • .
·
,
· .m the mortgaged property long before the institution of
the. suit. So the question is ·further boun.d ~p with
the question as to whether the suit was time-barred ori
. the 25th June, 1941, when the present appellants were:
made pa.rties defendants.
·
•
The nior:tgage deed (Exhibit A) cqn.tains the·.
clause '• @~c::l3~~GOY?::l3~1!;!'=>oot§u::l3~::33S}Cgo1 !l4G§rooo1~2:1, and
th~ ·learned· Assistant Pistrict Judge is of the opinion
~hat the mortgage debt is re-payable -not " on demand , .
l:;>'ut " ·when needed.~' But .qe has also· added that in1
_his oplnioQ it -.was clearly the intention of the partiesthat there ·should. be a dema-n d before the liability topay arose ; and -he has actually fou·n d that the suit was
not time-barred as no demand for payment had ever
' been made:
We do not see any real. difference. between '·'.on
demand " and " when needed " and a Bench of the·. l~fe · High Co~rt ·o f J tid~cattire .at. Rangoon has held.
in T: C. Bose v. Obedf1_r :{?ahman ·Chowd.hury (1) :· ·ANuu

ir

" Whel:her the loan i~ pers6nal . or secured by a ·mortgage;
it. is payable on de11_1and, time runs from the date 9£ the _loan and.not -£tom the oate of demand."
.
.
.

Th~- Serich 6~ser~e!-i in _th~ co~rse _of th~ judgment
.therein. :

·· ·

·

·

:_·- ·•· It.: h~s~beeri ~uggested that-as the money . w;~ ·~aya~Je ..
demand, it t:Vouid n.o t b"ecome due until a demand ha·~ been'm.a<ie;~-

on:,

..

.. ·

··

·. (l) ~~9~a) l.L.R. ~Ran. 297.

-
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but on this point we are of opinion tint the \'iew titken in the case
1949
·of Per tanna Goundan v. M utlwvira Gouudtm (./.11d a1tolher
-(1897 21 Mad. 139) is correct. As pointed out in that case ~ncler
U LON
THREE
Article 59 of the Limitation Act, limitation in the c~se of AND
OTHERS
money lent u ncle~ an agreement th1t it shall be p:tyable on demand
v.
THE
runs from the time when the loan is made and it would be OFFICIAL
.anomalous if limitation ran from a different time in a case where AssiGNEE,
the money was .lent on an agreement that it should be payable on H~~~2,~~RT,
·demand but is also secured by a mortgage deed. We agree that ANLI oTHEHs.
it is not necessary in cases like the present that an actual demand . u THBIN
should be made for limitation to commence under Article 132. 11
MAuNG, C.J<

T he learned Assistant District Judge has held on
the authority of Nilkanth Balwant Natu a1ld others v.
Vidya Narasing B harati and others (1) and Tan Soon.
Thye a1~d others v. L. E. DuBen~ (2) that th.e cause of ·
.action could not arise.until the demand for payment.of
the mortgage debt was made by the mortgagee and
refused by the mortgagors (o·r their transferees) and that
th~. suit was not time-barred as no· such demand
had ever been made;
However, ~s Ban-erji J. ·has pointed out in Gaya Din
and oth~rs v. · ] hJA.mman · Lal and . others (3j · the
question as to when the mortgage money becomes due
within ·. Article 132 of the Limitation Act is. one which
depen.d s. in each case upori th e construction of t he
p~rticular. mqrtgage ~ deed ; and the said rulings· are
-easily distingq.ishable 'on facts. ·
.
·
·
Nilkanth 'B alwant Natu's case has been distinguished
in Rupo~al Kodumal and another v.· Mt. ] anat (4) on
the ground that the ,, decision was upon its own speciaJ
facts in a case under· a Bombay Regulation '"; . and the
learn~d author, ~ustomji, has stated at page 1158 of the..
. Law·o( Limitati~n, .~fth editi.q n : ·
·

is

" But it submitted tha:t ·their lordships' oosei:vations· mustbe:co~·fin'ed ,' to. the .facts of that p"tticular case, and they. do not
: (1.).(1930}.I.L.R. 54 ~om •.49S
. . · · (P:c.)
.
.·
12) (1933!' i.L~R. li Ran. 328. . .

.(3) {1915) I ;t..R. 37 All. 400 . ·
·a t p.
(4) A.I.R. (1941!' Sfud; 158~·

4os:. .. .

.:. · ·
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CouRT,

[1949

lay down any proposition of general application. Ordinarily,
when no time is fixed for payment, the m'o rtgage money is' due'
(within the meaning of Article 132) on the date of the execution of
the mortgage."

.
Tan Soon Thye's case, as the head note to the
•
•
h" h

rulmg shows, was a case m w tc

"

1

.

~~~;Rs.
The debtor was indebted to his creditor on an on demand
promissory note, and in consideration of the creditor, not suing
u THEINe ·him immediately on that note the debtor executed a mortgage in
M AONG1 • 1•
· favour of the creditor for the debt, and covenanted therein to pay
th~ rlebt ' on demand '."

So it was held :
'·'That, having regard to the context and the common
intention of the parties that the debtor should have further time
in which to pay the debt, the debtor's promise to pay the debt
' on demand ' meant that unless and until the mortgagee m~de a
demand for payment the debtor's · obligation to pay would not
arise. Hence the period of limitation would run from the date ton
which a demand was made by the creditor, and not from the date
when the document was executed."

-.

Page C.J. also observed in the course
judgme.n.t therein :

Qf his

· " In my opinion, although prima facie a sum payable
on ' demand ' is repay.able forthwith and the words '. on den1and '
are superfluous, in each case the question whether or not the
parties intended that the words 1 on demand 1 should be treated as
an integral and operative part of the agreement depends upon the
true construction of the agreement into which ·the parties
entered." ..
·
·

In the present case there is nothing in. the
mortgage deed .to show· that it was the ·common
intention of the parties to render the : money. due only
on or after ·actual demand.·. So we hold that the suit
was time-bar~ed when . the Official .. Assignee fil~d
am~nd~d plaints making th,e :legal !epre:sentatives and
the . pr~~ent app~llants parti~s· defendants t~?-ereto . .

1949]
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The amendments ought not to have been allowed and
1949
the mere fact that they have been allowed cannot make
U L ON .
any difference in view of section 22 of the Limitation AND THREE
OTHERS
Act.
v.
TRE
The learned Advocate for the appellants has also OFFICIAL
contended that the first Assistant Judge who decided AssiGNEE,
HIGH COURT•
the case ultimately should have he~d that they are bona RANGOON'
fide purchasers for value without notice. The learned AND OTHERS.
U THEJN
Assistant Judge held that they were not such MAUNG,
C,J,
purchasers as they must be deemed to have had at
least constructive notice of the mortgage by Exhibit A.
which is a registered document. He did not take into
consideration the fa~ts (1) that Ma Kyin, one of the
' original mortgagors has redeemed the mortgage from the
assignee of the mortgage and got the mortgage deed
b~ck with an endorsement of the mortgage having been
redeemed, (2) that Ma Kyin had redeemed the mortgage
with the money whiCh she had raised by mortgaging the
same property with Ko Tun and Ko Thaung, {3) th~t
she had redeemed the mortgage in favour of Ko Tun
and Ko Thoung with the sale proceeds of tl~e same
property which she received from the pr.esent appellants,
(.4) that all these transactions took place long before the·
Official Assign.ee sought by his appiication (Expibit II}
~o have the assignment of the p1ortgage set asid~ under
section 55 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act and {5) that
the present appellants were not made parties to the
said application although the Official Assigne~ must be
deemed to have .had notice of the transfers to them
inasmuch as ·t hey· were by registered .documents ·and
they must also have been in. possession of .t he respective
shares ot the property after the said transfers. . ·
Although se.c tion 55 of the, Rangoon In~olvency
Act provi<:les that c~rtai~ t~nsfers ~hall be " ~oid as
. against the Official ·As~ignee ·" .th,·e.y are merely void.a ble .
. [See Mulla's Law :· ·of.: I!lsolv~ney., pages• · 434-435.
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AND THREE
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Cf. In re Broil, .Ex-parte Norton {1893) L.R. 2,
Q.B.D. 381.] And it has been held in In re Hart,
E~-pm-te Green. t1) that_
.

~

"A purchaser for value from the donee under a voluntary
OFFICIAL
settlement, without notice of an act of bankruptcy comitte d by the
ASSIGNEE,
.
I
. l d to h o1c1 t h e property as agamst
.
HIGH
CouRT, setter, is enht e
t 11e trustee in
RANGOON
bankruptcy of the settler even though the purchase is subsequent
AND OTHERS.
.
•
·
·
to the act of bankruptcy, to wh1ch the t1tle of the trustee
U THEI N
rela tes back." (See also Bo~mamai Ammal v. The District Official
MAUNG, C.J.
.
Receiver and another, .S1 l\if. L .J. 228 .)
·
THF.

.

'
. In ·the present case there is nothing to sho\:V tbat·the
appellants and their predecessor-in-title Ma Kyin were
aware of the order of adjudi~ation in respect of T.S.N.
Firm of · Rangoon . having affecfed T.S.M.R.K.R.M.
Firm of Pyapon also or of the assignment of the
mortgage by T.S.M.R.K.R.M. Firm to M.R.M. S. Firm
having been ''a voluntary transfer." In fact the
circumstance~. are such as to indicate that they were not
aware of these facts at all.
· .
. Moreover, Ma ·Kyin would not have-redeemed. the
mortgage fro m Palaniappa Chettyar if he had not been ·
in possession of the mortgage deed ; and Ko Tun and
.·Ko Thoung would not have ·accepted a mortgage of
the same property and . the appellants would not have
purchased it subsequently from her if she haq1 n ot got
the mortgage deed from Palaniappa. ·
·
· Palaniappa could allow redemption of the mortgage
as· he was in possession of the mortgage-deed and he
was· -i n posses-sion· thereof either beca~se _t~ e Official
Assigne·e , ·r ettirned it after it had. been seized by
·u 'Ba ··Than ·or because the "Official Assigiiee l~ft ·it ·
with· _h im \;vit4 instruction to collectt.h e debt in _s-p ite of
sectio~·. 58·. {1}
.o [th'e· .Rangoon .lnsolvency Act.
. .
.
: . ..
. '
~

(1)

(1912j L.R. .3 (Jt.B.D.) 6.
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H.C.
Besides, T .S.N. Firm was adfudicated insolvent on
1949
the lOth March, 1930: and yet th~ Official Assignee
U LON
did not apply to have the assignment of the AND THREE
. 55 of the R angoon OTHEIIS
ntortgage set aside under section
v.
Insofven9y Act till the 9th Mareh, 1937. H e should oi~~IAL
have filed the a:pplicatio·n· within a reasonable time,. AssiG~iE,
:md had he filed it before the 1st September, 1930, H~~'::~~;r·
the first two appellants would not have purchased ANI> o'ri-ii<·Ri··
)Iie portion of the
properfy ; and if he had filed it Mu
~.HEfcN. •
.
AUNG,
1
Jefore the 22mt June; 1'932, the last two appellants,
Nould not have purchased th~ other portion of the
?r0perty. · .
·
The Official Assignee has f~liled in his duty under
he Rangoon Insolvency Act ; and it is but fair that
1e should· take· the coilsequ~nces · thereof. Lord
:.f alsbury obs'erved in· the course of his judgment m
=Jend'erso11. & Co. v. Williams (1) :

" I thin:K that it' is not undesirable· to refer to an Americ~~ .
uthority, .~hjch, (observe, ·wa~ quoted: th'e C:l,Se of Kings/~riv.
{~rry (1 H'. & N·. 563, Vol. I, 1895); ~oot v. French· (13 Wend: ·
70, and ~ee Ifenf'i Comm. St'4), in" \Vhidi in the Sdpr~me·
:6\:irt
Nei.~r Yol'k, Savige' C.J. 'maRes' 6oservations \\Tliich seeihs·
~· 6~· ~ell ·wottfiy of consideratibh~ Speaking of a oona fi de .
urchaser' who bas· purchased property from a fraudulent
e~d·ee and given value for it, he says : 'He is protected in d~ing
) upon.the princi.Ple just' stated,', tohat' w·hen one of t'w o' innocen1'
erson~ must s'uffer from' the'' fraucl' o'f
third, he sh~i suff~t,
·l;o~ by h is' indiscret1on; has' en~bleti such thirtl: pet~on' td c6iririiit
1e'.:fraud '."

in

'or

rr..

a

It is ·trtie th~t in· Me~cmzlil~ B'an~ 9j india,
v.- ·.
'enfral Bank--of lfltiia, Lid. t2) T heir _Vordships of the .
:fi:Vy <:;ouncil have adopted Lord· Sumner's· view in.
tc·d ification of the abo\fe . rule that the p"i·inci.pl~· of:·..
.rllopJ~~l- dep~ds_' upon' a duty; but here · in·'· ·tl:~e .
.
..
. .
. .
.

i'icl.

~·
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present case · the Official Assignee has · failed in his:
duty as we have stated above.
·~~ ;~:r:E
So we .· hold :that the appellants · are bona fide:
oTHERs
purchasers for value without notice, that the assignment:
v.
THE
of the mortgage having been declared vojd after their.
~:S~~~X:~ respective purchases ·does not •affect their title to the;
Hk~HN;g~=T, property and that they cannot be sued on the mortgag~
AND 'OTI:IERS. at all. .
,
l.! futN ·
The appeal is allowed. The judgment and decree,
MAuNG, C.J. under appeal are set aside and the Official Assignee's.
·Suit is dismissed with costs.
·
Costs awarded against t~e Official Assi'gnee . are
·payable out of the ins.olve.n'ts estate.
H.C.

1949

-.

· U SAN MAUNG, J....,-While I am in general agreement
with iny Lord the Chief Justice, whose judgment I have·
had the opportunity of reading, I would· like to. add a~
tew words to his 'judgment in. respect of the. first
ground o{ appeal· ~he decision upon which. this· appeai:
is · ·re.aliy conduded in . favot:lr of the _appellants~
M.R.M.S. Firm. against which. 'the· respondent had!
obtained an order directing the insolvency Registrar of
the·late High ·court to make an. enquiry and to take~
an apcount of the monies or other' movable. ori
immovable prop'erty which had );>~en . received by . th~
. fir_in or : by _ its · prl.ncipaf M.R.rvr;s.. Chidambaram~
-Chettyar· or by rt~ age~t Paianiappa Chettyat, was nbt ~
fiditious 'o ne although it 'rriight have been a one~ma~i
·firin called into existence on,the 17th ·o£ October 1929;1
Therefore what the· Official Assignee had·. done .in~
,'obtaining theorder dated the 1Sth·of · Oecember 193 ·
fiomlhe High Court in Insolvency Case.No~ 14 of 193 ..
to:··e lect ~o hold M :R.M.S~ Fimi responsible.f~r t~ '
rec~i'ptof the' aino~nt du.e 9fl th.e' registete'd ·. mo~tgag .
dated the ,26tll'of .March 1929.- .(Exhibit A). as ·this i
. on~ ~f the:'mortgages dealt with.iri that order~ · Aithoug
:

was

.

.

(

•

. .

.

.

.

1
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H.C.
the assignment of this mortgage to M.R.M.S. Firm was
1949
declared to be void in the same order, it is clear that
l' LoM
the Official·Assignee did not then elect to sue the A.ND THR&E
mortgagors and/or their representatives in interest for OTHERS
'U.
THE
the amount due on the mortgage.
.,
OFFICIAL
Now in the case of Benjamin Scarf v. Alfred Ge01·ge ASSIGNEE,
HIGH CouRT,
Jardine tl) where a fir~ of twq partners' dissloved ; RANGOON
one (f.3enfamin Scarf) retired and the other (W. H. AND OTHERS.
~ogers) carried on the business with a n~w partner. U SAN
MAUNG, J,
(Beech) under the same style. A customer of the old
·firm sold and delivered goods to the new firm after the
change but without notice of it. After receiving ~otice.
he sued the new firm for the price of the goods and
·upon their bankruptcy proved against their estate,
brought an action for the price against the late partner.
It was held by the House of .Lords, reversi:ng t.h e
decision of the Court of Appeal, that th~ liability of the ·
late partner was .a liability by estoppel only, and n9t
jointly with. Uw members of the . new fir]Jl ; that the
customer: ~ight at his option have sued the late parfner
th~ members of the .new. firm' but could not sue . all
· three together ; and .that having elected to· sue· the new
· firm lle. coq1d not afterwords sue the late partner. In .
the· course of his judgmetit in that case, th.e · Lord
· Chancellor observed ·(at ·pag~ 350):
·

or

"Now it appears to me that the r~al question which your
Lordships have t.o determine is not .as it wa~ treated in the !Court
beiow-:-in I think both the Courts below-namely, the questio~.
of ~hat is c~Ued ' novation' ·; but it is. this,· whether in tbat state
· of circumst.ances there was a concurrent joint liability of ·the th~ee
persons, Scarf, Roge~s,'and Beech ·upon .tlie prinCiples· which I-·
'have stated; ·ot whether the 'plaintiff .. had .a right . to make his .
: c'hqice whet~er he. would sue those who w~re liable by estoppel~
or 'sue those who were liable upqn the .fact.s. Put ·it as I can I am
unabie. to ·u~derstand ·how there c<?,uld. have _been a joint i~biiity
Of the three.
· ·
·

*

*'

·:.

··*

'Ill (188l-8Z.) 7 A._C. at p. 345.

*
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Therefore ifappears to.me that if the plaintiff chose to go upon

1949:

the {acts and to make· the persons who actually ordered ctnd got

U LoN

the· oenefi-t of tbe goods· hi's debtors (which he ba'd a plain and
to do)f he eiltirely disavowed the esfoppel- and
could no Ienger set it up. If on the other hand\ he ch·ose to g6
,upon the estoppel, then Beech being a stranger t6· the liability
upon that-"' footing, he could only sue Scarf and Rogers."

AN!:> THREE

OtHER"s:
fl.

TH-E

OFFroiAL
~SSlGNEEi,

H!Gfl' C6UR-T;
IM~Goo~

AN&'

O'Pli'lliRi.

~·

U S:.tN
MAONG, J.

c~r1iiin ri:ghf

/

.Fn th·e· c·as·e under appeal the- otigrn'almortgagprs of
the' regilsrered deed· of mortgage (Exhibit Ai and/or
tfieir tepre·sentatives' in intere·s t would, in the circumst.i'(lte· of the assi'g'rinie'nt of the mortgage to M.RM.s~
1
Fir~ ha~ng been cfedated to &e· vo~d, Be liable to pay.
tl:'i'e' sUth· dtue· on the mortgage to the Offidal .Assignee
updn wh:d.rti' vested the· assets of T.SJv.f..R.K.R.M. Firm
of J.bya:pon'. Theirs was fife· iiabifity uv.o·n fire fac·ts.
As rega1ds· M.R. M'.S~ F1:rni:, its liability a:t'ise·s by
es~oppel. This firm oy l:)eitig a . party to' the deed of
assiigri'rhertf l\a'S hefcf its'elf out to be a firm·.capable· of
gtvtng' a va:Hd'distihatge oPthe mortgage· evld~1ced by
Exfribit A affer· rec.e1Virrg payment the'fefpt: ff is _n·ow ·
estopp~dl from denying t'h~t · in tne evenf tb:af has ·
ha:pperred, namely; the·decla:nition of' the· a_ssigitm~nf of ·
the m6rtgag~· as· void; It was riot competent to giv·e a··
valid clls-charge to fhe· mortgagors· of the· niorrgage
evidence oy Exhil:Hf A, and ther¢fote not I'iable t<;>
accou~1t to the Official ~ssig~ee· for tne·su'rtnvrongfuJi)r
recei:y~d fr.o mtlie Iili'ottg·agors.Thefefor'e;' ftlre: Officr~f As:sign·~e; ·&a:virrg· cfi·osen ·to·
go trp'Oh the .estoppef oy hofding the rvt. ·.R.M.s; Firm
Iiabl'e to. account for. the sum wrongfully received by
the~· fr·o m. th~ mortga:gors, cannot now set
the facts·
andJsu-e the· mor·tgagoc.s and/or- their representativets-· h1
infe·r:estf.f<>r th~ surri 6f ri!iorrey· dtre· up0rf the· registe.r.:ed:
m~g~ie ·{EXhibit A')~
•

'

•

•

1,

·'

••

•

up
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APPELLATE CiVIL .
R_efore U Tun Byu

~nd {/

Aung T!ta (;yalil, JJ.

U MAUNG MA.UNG

(APPELLANT)

v.
DA w THEI-N

(~E~P~·NDENT).«<

JaPanese Currency (Evaluatiotl} Acl, 1947, s. 3-Its t rue meaning~. 4 of the
Negotiable lnslmmettts Act-Whtll:er a .Promissory.note · executed in
comideration of JaP.anes~ Currency roJ4Jd bt .v plid prot11i.ssl}tY·tJII.f~.
Held .: In view of s. 3 of the Japanese Curre.ncy (Ev.~ll!i'~ion) Act, ~947 ,.
the remarks in the l"ull Bench decision of Ko Maung Tin v. f! Gon Mot~,
(19471 Rangoon Law Reports 149 that Japanese Currency Note was not moaey
and th,etefoJ.:e the .pron\issory,note execut~td in consideration of such money
was not a promissoJy·no_t.e is no longer g9,Q.d la.w i.n Rurma. S.uch a p.romj~
sory-note is a negotiable instrument within the meaning of s. 4 of Negot.ia.b le
Instruments Act.
· The decision in l{o Maung Tin v. U Gon Man, 11947) R.L.R. 149;
qistinguish.ed.

Messrs. Leong and Thein for -the appeU'lHlt.
. !fun Mau.n~ for the re~po~.~ent.
Th~ j:q,d~ment pf th~ B..tmc.h w~~ 9~liv~.r.-~d. by

l] Tul:l 8¥P, J,,...-The plaintiff1respondent Daw
. l.'~ein Maf sued the appellant-defendant· U :Maung
Maang on a promissory-note, dated. the 22nd December
1944, · .exe<;:uted during the }ap<1-nes~ oq::up~Hon of
Bu.r.ma ·.t9 r~coyer ~ ~urn . of R$. 1,000" ~pd ·h~r d~im
W4~ qe<;:J:"~~4 wit4 ~ost~. jf js ~~nteqd~4 th.flt; -~~- th~
. sum of &s. s,ooo·me:ntione.d in the ~romissory..-.nf>te wa.c;
paid ' In Japanese currency, th.e so-called promissorynote of the ~2nd De~ei~?-ber 1944 cannot be con~iderea
: · ·.Civ_il ·.1St Appea l No. 40 of 1948 against -the decree 9f the 3rd fu<!g~
; City ·Civil ·eo~r.t , .Ran~oon; i.~ Civil ~uij 1:1~. ~~6 9f 1947, dated ·tbe.Z4th May .
i948.·

f;I.C.

1948
Dec. 6.
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in law to be a promissory~note ~ithin the meaning of
section 4 of the Negotiable Instruments Act, and this is
U"MAUNG
MAoNG
. the only point which is argued during the hearing of
DAw TH&I)l. th e appeal.
T he case · of1 Ko Maung Tin v. U Gon
u TuN ·avo, Man (1) was referred· to, to show that the Japanese
J.
currency was not a legal currency in Burma, that ·a
loan in Japanese currency notes was not a loan
of money, and that a promissory-note exec~ted in
consideration of such notes was invalid irt Jaw ; . and ·
it is further submittedJ on behalf of the appellant
U Maung· Maung that the decision in the Ft:11I Bench
ca·~e of Ko. Maun~ Tin v. U Gon Man (1) appli~s fully
to the case under consideration. This contention
appears .to us to have overlooked th~ effect of s~ction 3
of the Japanese Currency tEvaluation) Act, 1.947,
which is as follows : ·
H.C.
J94S

"3. (1) Notwithstandmg anything contained in any other
law. for the time being in force, · where any debt had been
incurred or. pontractual obligation entered into durjng th.e. period
of the Japanes·e occupation, which could have been discharged
by payment in Japanese currency notes, and if anY. such debt. or
contractual obligation, Or any part thereof remained Unl;atisfied
or undischar:ged at the ~ime of the British Milita_ry reoccupation
@{ the area where· such debt or contractual obligation was incurred
· or entered into, the said debt or obligation, or such plrt . thereof,
as shall · have r~mained unsatisfied or undischarged as afor.esaid,
shall b~ SCJtis.fied..or discharge.d by payment. in. legal currency.
notes or coins to be calculated in accordan~e with the value of
the· Japane~~ curr~ncy not~~ i~ column III as i.ndiCat.t :d. in th.e ·
corresponding value . o£· 'legal curr~ncy ~notes .or coin·$ set o~t iri
colrimt?- ii, in i'~spec~ of the . ~bts .O(' contractual obligations
incurr·e d · or ·entered into during the 'cor·r esponding period
~p~eified in·~<?lumn I of .the Schedule hereu·n der .i'

· 'f~e question U{en ·beqo.mes, doe~ tne promissory-note ·

'i n que~t·iori ~om~ whq~ti t~e . e:x:pt.e~siori:. ~~ ~here. -ariy
:· 4.ebt had ·.' be.~n · ~ncu:rp~.d ··or: .c ontractua1 ~bligation
(1)

(t~47J. R;L:R. at p. ).49.
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-entered into during the period of the Japanese
·occupation "in section 3 referred to above. It appears
io us that the expression 1 ' contractual" obligation is
:sufficiently wide in meaning to cover money payable
~under a promissory-note.
The observation of E Maung J. in the Full Be)J.Ch
·case of Ko Maung Tin v. U Gon _Man (1), which
:appears. to give the reason why a promissory-note
·executed during the Japanese occupation of Burma
·was not a promissory-note within the meaning of
:section 4 .of the Negotiable Instruments Act, might be
Teproduced here, whiCh is:
'' If then the enemy in occupation had no right to set up an
.additional 'system of currency and to relate. it to the system
·established by the .lawful Government it follows that a
'promissory-note' mterms of such currency 'established by the
·occupying power does not sati~fy the test for a promissory-note
·within the meaning of section 4 of the Negotiable Instruments Act.
A promissory-note withjn the meaning of the Act must contain an
to pay a certain sum of money only."
. 'ilnconditional undertaking
..
.

'However, as the money payable under a promissory;no_te . executed quring the Japanese occupation . of
. Burma comes within the .expression 1 ~my . .
contractual 9bligation entered jnto drtring the period
·of Japanese occupation" within section 3 · of the
Japanese · Currency (Evaiuation) Act, 1947, we are 9f
opinion that the provisions .of section 3 oft he ·Jap:mese
·C1,1rrency (Evaluation) Act, 1947, have in effect
reride~ed : a · promissory-note executed during· . . t~e
japanes·e occupati9n of Burma into a promissory-note
·to pay a .certp.in sum of-money within the meaning of
section 4 · of fhe . Negotiable Instruments - Act. I.n
·-the :circumstances, the ·promissory-note 4~ted the ·
.:2%n<;l O~cen:tber 1944 must be considered. ~<? be a ·
(I) (i947)\~:L.R. ~t p. 149.;

H.C.
1948
U

lliAUNG
'MAUNG
tl. ·

DAW THEIN.

U

T UN BYU

J.
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U1-/.A'!JNG
M .AUNG
'V.

DAW THEIN.

· U TuN BYU,

J.
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promissory-note to pay a sum of Rs. 2,000· in notes
which are current in Burma at the present in view
of section 3 of the japanese Currency .(E:v~uation}
Act, 1947. The decision of the City Civil Cour:t· OTh:
this point must accordingly be consicl:ered to be:
correct and the appeal i.s dismissed with costs.

2.0lt
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Bejqre U Tttn Byu and U fl.qng Tlta G}•aw, JJ.
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OHN
KHIN
{APP LICANT)
• ,1.'
•
)
'
i

,,

..•••

v.
DAW SEIN YI.t'f (RESPQND E~T).

J att.

*

Judgment wilhi11 the meaning of s. 5 of the Union Judiciary A~t. 1948-0rder
seUing asid,e the appoinftlient of Receiver by /lite A.p.ttllafe C,ourl whether
com.es within if> purview-·" Fin·1l order. " mear~ing of. .
lfezd: 'fh!l-t ~(le ~pal or~er in ~,- 5 ~f tJt,J:iOI} !11diciary ~c,t is a ~~~~ <?r~e.r
in relation to a suit and not in relation to an interlocutory order wh~ch leaves
the rights pf the parties in a ·suit to be determined by the Cour-t in lhe .
qrd.inar~ rf?-Y· W~ere lh7 l'riJlol C<?Ufl ~ppo,inte~ ·a ~~~ejy~r, or4P:r of ~e
Appellate Court s~ng aside of sucb ~rder ~s no~ a ju~g~~~ or fi~."~ order
within~the 'meaning of 's.' 5 ~f the Union 'judi·ciary Act, 1948.
Benoy Krishna Mukherjee ~. Salish Chandra Girf, I.L.R. 55 Cal, 320 at
p. 7~4; 1·!?·1· 1rtlf1!"'~'1rn ~lt~lt:Yar 9~4 op,e '!!· V.K.S.ff.f~:#· K.~T'appa
'Chd~ Y~r. !·!-:·~· S ~n. ,lJ?; M,engftif Sf~fh v. §~.cf'~ ~jn~~· ~~.R. ~ ~.~~· ~07;.
Abdul Gaffoor v. Th'e Official A·ssignce, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 605", referred to. · ,
Abdttl R~liptatl ·v. D. K. Cassim & ·S~IS, I'.L~R. l·i
58 ~~ p.
0

R.alt..

0

M;

Pf'"Y.a~haj Ji'!l'(Ji'f!lf~ · <1~!4 offter~· v: A.f•Pf. ¥ ·.'fr.f!S..a.PP,a ~h~it1-(Jf• H·:~- ~~ ~
Ran. 4~7, followed.
·
Yeo Eng f!yan ·v. Beng Ser'i. & c;o. amj others_, I:L.R. -~~a.~· ~~9 ·a.~ 1?: 4i~ ;.
R.K.P.V.E."Ch~qmbaram CheUyar and one-v. V.N.A . Ghettyar Firt.n, I'.L.R. 6~f~· ?~, ~J~P, ~~JOW5d•
.
•

• .. , . . . . . ..... .. J

Chan Iitoon fo'f the applicant.

E.

e..V. Foucar for tbe re~pond·ent

Th~· j.J,!dg~qt 9f th~ a~n.c.h wa~ .d.eliv.ered by.

U · TP~ .' ijvu, J.:;:-:-Th!~ is ~n app!jc~~~~m · .~;Hier

s~~tion ~of ~he. Pnj<;>~ J:lil.~_i,C~f¥ ~~t, !~l.4~., fqr ~- ~~ti
ijF~tf? ~p ~pp~a,l tQ · ~h~ §Ul'fffilP ~QHfl ~ai~p,t .j:f!~
cf~.~i~iop B~ ~~i~. QBHft ·pa~~P.!i in C~yiJ ~~~ll~n~'?R~

App~~} NC?: l7 of ~ 947. wh~F~9¥. ~~~· o~~~_r ~f t~~ ~SW~f
· • Civ,il Mi~. App.li~tipn No. 49 of 1948, being applic'atiop. under sCC"tiori ;
qf .~~~ U:nJ9~ ·!~fl~~<!aq -~'ct for · ~~~ye ~9 ~l'P~I to {M· S,-'!et~~~ ~1t against:

t he. JUdg~ent ,il!ld deo/~~ ~.!} .~~y~l· Mj~.c. ~~~~a! ~o: ,l'l.~f ,1~1 · or tbc 'Hie:h
Court, ~ngoon,:
·
·

17:.
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court appointing the applicant U Ohn Khin as receiver
was set aside. The brief facts of the case are that the
::u O~N KHIN applicant U Ohn Khin was the husband of the
.
DA\Yv SEIN deceased Daw Sein Tin who died at Dedaye on the
IN.
6th June 1944, and he sued for possession of certain
.u Tuj:BYu, properties which were alleged to belong to the estate
of the ' dece~sed Daw Sein Tin at the time of her
death. The case of the respondent Daw Sein Yin i::;,
in effect, that there was a divorc·e betwe~n U Ohn Khin
and Daw Sein Tin· before the latter's de.ath, that a deed
of. divorce was in fact executed for that p~rpose ::tnd
that U Olin Khin was not entitled to . any .pro.perty
. belonging to. the estate of th~ deceased Daw Sein T1n
as she died, after the divorce had been effected, in the
.house. of the respondent Daw Sein Yin.
It might be mentioned that when the applicant
instituted· ·civil Regular No. 17 of 1944 in the court of
the then Additional Divisional Court of Pyapon he also
'applied for ·the ·appointment of an interi~ receiver, but
which . application was dismissed. Subsequ~ntly a
fresh. applicaiiol) was made where.by the applicant was
appointed a receiver, which became the ·subject of the .
.appeal in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 17 of 1947 of
this Court.
·
·
· ·
The que~tion which f~lls for consid_eration in the
·present application. is wheth.e r the decision .made by
this Court in : Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 17 ~f
1947 on the·4th May 1948 can be conside.red to be a
"'judgment, ·decree or final -order,· · referred !o ip.
·section 5· of the Union:.. Judi'c iary Act, 1948. The
Televant · portion ·of Order XL, . Rule 1 of ·the Code of
Civil Procedure· is·· "1. \1). Where it ~pp~ars: to the
-coti.r t to · be. just and coveruex~t the Court ·.may· by
H.C.

1949
~v .

.ordei:~·

:(a} appoint a receiver of. ·any property_whether
· · before -or. after the ·~~cree.'~

·

·

"1949]
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H.C.
Thus it .is clear that the decision of the lower court
1949
appointing the applicant U Ohn Khin a receiver in
u OHN KHlN
qvil R ~gular No. 17 of 1944 of the Additional
v.
Divisional Court of PyapOn was clearly an order. The 0A';1 ~.EIN
·observation made at the end .of the judgment of the
- .
c6unc1'1 m
. t h.e case of B enoy K"
. u TUNJ. l3YU,
·p nvy
rts h'lfa M u kl:ur;ee
·~. Satish Chandra Giri (i) suggest that the order
appointing a receiver is in the nature of an inter1ocutory order, with which we respectfully agree. In
.the case ~f Abdul Rahman v. D. K. Cassim & Sons {2},
-it was observed as follows :
"Lord. Cave in delivering the judgment of the Board laid
down, as the result of an examination of certain cases decided in
1the English Courts, that the test of finality is whether the 'order
1
finally , disposes of the rights of the parties,' and he l!eld that the
-order then under · appeal did not finally dispose of those rights,
:but left them 1 to· be determined by the Courts in the ordinary
·way:• * * • * The fipality must be a finality in relation to
·th~ suit.''
.

'Thus it' is dear that· the order of this Court passed o~
·toe 4tli l\i'afJ ?4$', setting aside the order appoinfin~
:tJ1e·applicant ·as ·receiv.~r is ·not a final o:rd~_r. · .
. .In fa.l~ness _it rr{iglit .b.e mentio~ed·: that H has. ~~t
'been· conten-ded that the order of this Court dated the
-4th May.-~1948): was. 'a final . order. . If h~s, howeverI
'been co~tended on beJ?.alf of tGe app1ic~n~ U -Ohn Khin
·that th.e decision. of 'this . Court made on ..the 4th Ma,y
1948, was a.Judgment w:ithin' tbe m~~~ing of sec~ion $ .'
·of the Union·· Judiciary Act, 1~48. · The . expression•ll judgment~~" rfas been.cons.idered by the various .Higli
.Courts -i'~. I1,1pi~ ·as well as 'by the · Higp Court•' O{
~ udi¢atur~{-a:t Ra~go.on, 'th~ latest decision q.f ~hich _i~
(1) I.L.R. ~S· Cal. 720 at p. 724, ·

(Z) t.L~.H Ran. ~8 ~fp~·M.
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r9f9

the case of In 1·e Dayabhai ] iwandas ~nd othe1·s v.
A.M.M. Murugappa Clj.ettiyar (1), where Sir Arthur·
u OH.~.KHIN Page, C.J., at pa&e 475 obseryed. ~~ fo!Jow~:

=--

'l:>AW SBIN

Ym. ·

·

.

'' I a.m of .Qptnion tha~ i'n

tl;\e J.t.~tters Patent .o i the High
the ..yord 'judgment' ~,e~ns .a n.<l js a d.ecree in a suit by ·
whi.~.h the rights of the pa~ties (!.t is~u~ in the ~uit ~r~ d~t~r!llineq.

U TuN BYu, · Courts

J.

•

*

*

•

A final judgment is a decree: in a s~it by wpic~1 a!l th~
matters at issue therein are decide~. .A preJi.mi.nary or interlocutory judgment is a decree i·n a suit by which the right to the
relief claimed in the suit is decided, but unde¥ whi:Gh further
proceedings are necessary before the suit in its entirety can be :
.d.ete,rmin~d!

All. other decisions ~re '9.r4~r~ ' ~n.c{ are J).9 t ' j~qgm~!ft~ ,..

~l}d~r tq~ Ll!t~~r~ ~a~e.~~~, or ~\'P.~l~p~e !:l~_ !!u.cl)."

l<t was observed at the end! of the judgrpent i_n that:
case t-h~t -t he earlier det;:i,s~OJl~ 9f tp~· 'f;Iigp Gourt 9f
J~~~c~tyr~ aJ R~pgqgn, wJ:li~r wer~ inconsistent with_
the decision arriv.e·d at .in t}Jat Full Bench case;~- ·w~n~·
to be treated as being overruled, and .thus the earlierrulip.~ ·of the fli~h Court Qf JtJ~j~Mpr~ ~t :R~~9on
mq~t have ~et?:~ citefl ip r;~~P~£f pf th~ poiil.t .wr.ic.4 \Viii:~..
d'ecided dui-ipg. tp~ heftr~~~ }?y tn~ f1:1IJ B~ncfi. It ~s,.
howev~r~ ·c9~~~n~ed o~ 1J~:h<!-lf qf th~ qFPl~~~nt t~~t the =
cqpstrqcfio~ ~jveq to th~ ~~pr~~siqn " j~q~m.~nt " I rr
1·~ . p~y~bhqt Jiwa~qqs U) s~o'ql~ n9t Qe--~plieq
to· tJle ··~9P.~t~~tio~ ·(?f se~t~·PP.· ~· ~f !4~ UqiPP. f-»41~iai:}r
f\C!~ f~4~,. · ~eCal;l~e, ~£

!4<!-t· W~§-

d.gp~,

UW

~?'Pf~ssiqq .

j'lid~tne'q't ,·, in ~~-~t'ioq s.worn'd ?-~ 51 fll~J=~ sqp~rfl~.jty.
lt h~s fl!rth~r ·peeq !lrgeq- gn !?~h~f of tlw· ~ppJi<;at:tL
th~ft~-~ e~·pr:~ss~oq "JtJc1gm~~t" in · ~~~tioq $ Q.f the·
TJ~iop.· 'Ju~~cif!.rY !\et; t94·a, g~ghr.tp \?! ~~v~n tn~.~
. 11J·e·a.~~P.~ fl~S~~~~q· t9 !tip t4~ !;as~ :gf ~~{?1 1f. 4r#t?HI~{l~
(;h'e(tya.r and· oni v.. V.K.S.K.N.},f. Kanappa f;hettyar (2")..
__ _so:
a~:'to· ~
whidi·.-~re·
appeatat51,"e
tuid.er-.
... ,
.-.
. ~Uorcte~.
.
.
.
'

1

·'· · · ·: cii:t~-L~ilT3-R~~;:~ ~~i...,.,

.·~.2;· l:~:i.s·IJ.n~9~:· ·.·;· ·. ~ .:.
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Order KLIIL' Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
H.C:
1949'
The decision iri A.R.A . Arumugam Cheffyar's (1) case,
..,.
U 0HNKHJN
was said fo have been based on the decisions made in
v.
.MengFza Singh v. Sucha Singh (2) and Abdul qa.ffur v. DA'i~.EIN
The O'ffidat Ass!gn.ee (5~, and it will a<:cordingly be u Tu~ BYt1,
:n'ecessafy to refer {o those two cases. In M m.gha
. J.
Singh's cise (2}, the Courl to which the.application was
made ordered the d'e fendant und.e r Order XXXVIII,
Rtile 5 of the c ·o de of Civii f>'rocedure to furnish
security Before judgment, anci it was heid tha-t such an
-order was riot a ((judgment ,.,. within the . meaning .of'
Clause 13 of the Letters Patent• . In the judgment
if was, however, oBs'erveci as follows (page 309} :
'''!'lie questiOni would ll":Ne been differe'rif if an orCler under
Order XXXVIII, Rule 6, had been made, because a·n appeal
from such an order is actually given by the Code and it might be
argued· tha~ orclef.s against' wHicH an'appea:lfis giVen oy the Code
ought· to' .b~' regarded as· • 1udj!men:t' withiti th'e' m'e ming.oi dieLtHt(!'rs Pa~nt:''

This observation appe~n t-o· be obi<ter dfctum as the .
matter wlikh oame befoFe tire· C-ourt 00:. a;ppe:al \va§ in
coll:nectio'f.l with a:n.- 6tci~t
m:aide: und~r- Ordei" XX}{vrii'
~
!
RUle 5; Code of Civil Pro-c·e·dure!:(which' was ii6t'appea1abJe under Order 4-J,. R1,de 1) ; moreover, no· f.eastms
ha_v e ·b~e~ . giyen why ~H .the· oFde·rs: which. are ~adtf
appealable under Order X·L III,: Rule l:,- C0de of Civil·
Pr<>cedu~e . sh~uld· be .conside-r ed to be· "judgments:':' .
to Qome . within the e~pres-sion " judgment , in· clause
1f:of . the Letter~ Pate~~.· It might· be · observed<
that. no t:eason was also given·· in A .'R,;A~· Aru_m ugam·
Cheffyar~s· case (1) <:>ther than th~t it: por_p0rted· to
foliow the t~o .e~rlt~t! Ful-ing-s mentio-ned~ in tlfe;.
jud~~en~ of that c_a~_e. ·In the: case· of /?.·Abdul Ga;fflllf..·
v: Th'e ·Q[fid_ial:A-ssig:nee (3);· i-t was- obseiY"ed· thaf for;
T1TI'~.R:TRan. 99.' .
·i2Y"I:C.If i ~n. 3o7:
•

•

•

'

• •

0

(i;

•

I.~.~ :

I

'

'

• •

fRiui. 6oS:

•

•

.. .

an
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order made in the ordina~y Original Civil JurisdiCtion. .
on the Original Side to be appealable it should come.
U 0HN KHIN
within the meaning of the · expression '' judgm~nt" in.
' v.
DAW SEIN
Clavse 13 o.f the Letters Patent, or come under :
· 'Y:IN.
Ord~r XLIII, Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure,.U TuN BYU,
J.
but ~t is clear from the judgment of that case that ·
the expression "judgt;nent" within tht.: mean'ing o(
Clause 13 of the Let.t ers Paten·t does not necessariiy
include the _orders which are ap·pealable un.d er
Order XLIII, Rule l of the Code of Civil ·Procedu'r e ;:
and ·the observation of Sir · Sidney Robin~on, C.J.~ in .'
·'t he case of Yeo Eng Byan v. Beng Seng & Co. arzd·
others (1 ); which was citecf ·with approval io the case·
of P: · Abdul Gaffur v. The Official Assignee (2), · is.asfollows :·..... : ·
·
··
·
H.C.

19.1~

.

''I

ag:~e~tl~at a . de~ision

wP.ich ,a{fects . th~

me~Hs

of

~he'-. :

q~estion between 'the parties by cletermi.ning ~om~ rj~ht. or-

a

liability may rightly be held to be 'judg!llent ' ; and I thjnk:
that an o·rder whidi merely paves' the way for the determination
of the questio·n· between the parties'tannot be considered to oe ..;,~
1
I tudgroent-' j . nor , CaD a :mere formal,Order merely regulating the
procedure· in the suit, or one which ~s nothi~g more than a steptowards
obtain~ng a final adjudication."
.
.. .
~

In the'
Full Bench case of P.K.P:V.E. Chidambara~.
.
Oh~ttyar- .and'., ano(her v. V.N .A. Chetlyar. Fir.m (3), the·
earli~r cases·· :~ere apparently· considered~ and .:it ·was'- .'
)le~d ;in .· that Case that 'the expression ;,~ jttdgment , .
applies: only fct such ordei:s·-~s: wi..ll put
'e nd to the·
'l)ti~t. 1 or ·:thtq~ioceeding .'in t-h'e ~ourt . in which it was:
penq~ng; :-'Or where·..its · eff¢Ct. will put the. suit ·or the:
·pr.0ceeding:to an end, if· die 'order is · hot · complied .
wi.t h·. ;It .i s ndt'an<i catitiot"he disputed tltat the orderc>t'tnis ·Court ijn r~sp~ct ·0f whi6h:.a,. ·tertific~t~·. 1s. being- :
·applie.d for~;can in no wa-y-b:ti~ said to· ·be· an.acfitidic~tion ·

·an

· -

·

:.. •

. - - . :. . .

- · ·~-·

(1)

.......

· - · .....

-

................ .

-

.......

-

·~

'1.L.R. 2 R~n. 469·~~ p. 473•. -~---- .
·

. . -(3)'1

:•

'''

Lo,~

• . .. . • . . . .

'

0

o'O

. . . .-

0

._

. , . . . . - - ; -•

:; ; (2).r.:L:~. 3 ·Iia~.

;L.R.:6Rail. 7_03.:"

·

• : • . .• • • •
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·

'••
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which will put an end to the suit, nor will it in any
H.C.
1949
w9-y affect the merits of the case, which will be in
issue. between the parties. . If we . are to concede to u OHNV· KHrN:
what has b~en submitted during the argument on DAw SExN
.behalf of· the applicant, it would mean that all sorts of
~
in.terlocutory orders would be appealable, which. will u Tuf.' BV:O•·
in effect nullify altogether the meaning of the words
"final order" in secti9n 5 of the Union· Judiciary
. Act; 1948. It appear.s to us that the word ''judgment"
ought to be attributed a meani~g which will not be·
repugnan~ to the expression " final order " appearing
in section 5. We art:! thus of the opinion 'that.. the
word "judgment " in section 5 of the Union Judiciary
Act, 1948, does not apply to the 4ecision of this Court
made on the 4th May, 1948, as that decision will in ·no
way.affect the ~erits of the case, nor will it .in any ~ay
put an end ~o the suit, whether directly or ·:·otherwise.
That decision doe·s not also disturb any right- which
the applicant possessed and enjoyed at t.he.· tim~ .of the.
institution qf the Civil .Regular Suit No. 17 ..o£.1944:
The application is accordingly djs111issed ·With· costs,
advocate's fee .fiv.e gold· m.ohurs.
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ANn oNE· (APPELLANTs}

v.

lJec.i4.

OTH~RS

.DAW A:Pi MYAtNG AND TWO
( R'ESPONbl!;NTS)'.

*

M~~-1t~t·q.ui:cqtltci-planfatur solo, solo cedit-Wirether an ctbi-olute rule oy law in
Burma.
Held': THat the maxim quicqt~id piatdaiur solo, solo ce.d it, i.e., things
at~~ed; ti:t-the'sofi oecoine li art of thi s'dil, does not fOrm the absolute' rule
oflaW ifi ·J!ndiil anlt Butma.
Thalio'or CTwn'der Porai1tamck a·n d others v. Ratndllo11e Blttlt't acharji,
Weekly RePc>rfer (t8s6·l Yo!. 6, p.:228 ; Slt_ib Doss Batter.{ee v·. B~nzun Doss
!tldoiter/et, weeki¥ R~portei: (18711 Vol. t5; p·. 360.; Nar'dy!fn Das Kh<>ttry v.
Jdtifs.'tlret'Nath -Roy' Cii6wd1u~ry and·others, I·.R.L. 51 Cat-. at p.l1~9 ~ VaUabhdas
Naranji v. Development Officer, Bandra, J.L.R. 53 Born. at p. 589, followed.
S.P.i.s: CiJeti1ar Firm v. Ma Pu, distinguished.

Nyti'lii Kkirt foi the alp'peliarttg:·

Ba Ttl fot' the iesp6n'&e6't!s.
BYu, J.-·The pl~ihtiff-re·spondent~, Daw A11
Myaing, Ma Nyun Nyun and Aung Tha Nyun filed a suit
in the -Court of the Assistant Judge, Sandoway, for eviction of the defendant-appellants U Phan and Daw Shwe
Hme from a house
and the land on which it is situated
.
.
·and,. for possession 'of the same, and the suit of . the
plaintiff-respondents was dismissed with costs. The
{>lai~tifl-respondents instituted an appeal in th·~ .Di~trict ·
Court .against the judgment and decree of the Co~rt of
the Assistant Judge, Sandoway. The J:?istrict Court ,o~
the 19th November 1947 referred the case back to the
. Court . of. · ·the: Assistant-·· Judge on the three issues
specifit~ · by ··~im; anq ..t~~ ·Assistant Judge' ther~after:

l! TuN

0

•

•

:

~

0

A

.0

0

:

0

0 •

••

•

~

~

•

.. 0

o

o

0

0 o

0

• Civil '2nd Appeal No. 43 of·1948.:lgainst the decree of the District Court ·
of·'Akyab ·in Civil Aweal No; S of 1947, dat~d 28th February i94S.
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recorded his findings on tho~e three issues and returned
the proceedings to the District Court. The District
Court on the return of the proceedings from the Court
of the Assistant Judge set aside .t he judgment and decree
of the Court of the Assistant Judge and allowed the
appeal of the paintiffs-responde'n'ts with costs.
Th'e evidence shows that the land on which the
house in the present suit is situatecl belonged originally
to one U Shwe Tha and Daw Loke, who are both d ead.
l.l Shwe 'fha and Daw Loke were the parents of one
Daw Boke Htone and her sister Daw Shwe Hme, who
is the second appellant in the present appeal. U Phah,
the ·first appellant, is the husband of Daw Shwe Hme.
It was found in this case that the house in question
belonged. to Daw Boke Htone and her, deceased.
husband. U Zeint, that Daw Boke Htone and her
husband lived in that house for a few years, th;1t they
subsequently allowed one U Tha Zan to live in it and·
that after U Tha Zan left the place they permitted the
d~fendants-appella~ts U Phan and Daw Shwe Hme to
live ·i n . it, and that the defehdants-appell~mts · have .
continued to be in occupation of the house in question.
There appears sufficient evidence on which both the
lo~er Courts could have arrived at the· findings which
they did.
.
· The evidence shows that Daw Boke Htone on the
30th January· J947 executed a. registered deed of ,gift,
which has been made Exhibit" A" in this case, in favoqr ·
o( 'plaintiff-respondents Daw Ah Myaing and her two
~hildren Ma N.yun Nyun and Auag Tha ~yun, who are
the seco~d and ·third respondents in this appe~. Daw
l h Myaing is the widow of one Po Nyun, a deceased .
;on · of Daw Boke Htone arid U Zeint. It has been
:untended in''this case that there is evidence to show
th~tt sp~e materi~ ~ · the sh~pe . of.. posts"fro~ the old.
hous.e, which origiiuilly. stood on this land, had b~en
14

209
H.C.

1948

u

PlfAN

AND ONE

v.
DAw AH
MYA{NG
AND TWO
OTHERS.

U TuN BYU,

J.
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used by Daw Boke Htone and her husband in the
construction of the house in question, and that the ho'Qse
U PH.AN
AND oNE
in question ought accordingly to be considered to
DA~ AH
belong to the ·estate of U Shwe Tha and Daw Loke 1 who
MvAING
were
the parents of Daw Boke Htone and Daw Shwe
AND TWO
oTHERs.
Hme. It is however not possible to accept this conu TuN Bvu, tention in view of the finding of facts which have been
J.
arrived at by the lower Courts, and moreover there is
no e~idence to show that those old posts had not been
abandoned by their previous ·owners or haq not been
giv_en tacitly to Daw Boke Htone and U Zeint when the
ht;tter constructed a new house in the place of the oid
house on the land in question. It h;:ts also been urged
on behalf of the defendants-appellants that as the land
on which the house.is situated originally belonged to
U Shwe Tha and Daw Loke the house in questioiJ. ought
to be considered as belonging to the estate of U Shwe
Tha ~nd Daw Loke in view . of · the ~axim quicquid
plantatur solo, solo cedit, i.e., things attached to the soil
become part of the soil. It does not appear-that there is
any absolute rule of law in Burma that wh~tever
is built into the soil becomes part of the soil, making it
subject to the same right as the soil itself. The
provisions of clause {h) of section 108 of the Transfe~
of Prop~rty Act makes it ~lear that a person w~o i~ i1
QCCupahon of a .land could after the termmaholj
of his right .tf> oc.cupy it reinove the building which 1{
has constructed ·on. 'it, provided he leaves the I<{ri~
in the conditioiYin which he first came into possessio .
·T he -house in question is· a·wooden house, and it cou
.accordingly oe easily removed ·in accordance with t ~
provisions of ~lause (h) of ?ection 108 of ~he Transfer :
Property Act. rhe.case of ' S.P.D.S: C~ettiar Firm ·
·.Ma Pu was cited to sllqw that the. English maiim h '
been applied i~ tha( ·c ase-; b·u t ·'the circunistanc
:in 'that case are entirely different '·to 'the .circumstan .:
1948

1949]
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in the present case. It does not appear that that case
can be said to indicate that the English maxim has
become an absolute rule of law in Burma. The cases of
Tha~oor Chunder Poramanick and others v. Ramdhone
Bhuttacharjee (1) ; Shib Doss Bauerjee v. Bamu1t Doss
Mookerjee (2) ; Narayan Das Khe!try v. ]atindra Nath
Roy Chowdhury and others (3), and Vallabhdas Naranji
v. Development Officer Bandra (4), show that the
Engli~h maxim of qu.icquid plantahir solo, solo cedit
does not form an absolute rule of law in India at
the time Burma formed part of India, and this appears
to be still the law in Burma.
. Next and most important point to be considered is
whether it could in this case .be properly said that
it was intended that the gift made under Exhibit ,,. A "
registered deed was to take effect only after the death
of the donor· Daw Bqke Htone. It has been argue~
that there are expressions in the Exhibit ''A" which
indicate that that deed was a deed of gift by \¥ay of
inheritance, thereby implying that the gift purported to
be made under Exhibit II A II was to take effect
only after the death of the donor Daw Boke Htone and
the· deed Exhibit ''A " was acq)rdingly invalid in law.
There d·oes not appea~ to be much substance in
.t his contention, because there are express words in the
deed itself indicating that the donees Daw Ah Myaing
and Aung Tha.Nyun were to enjoy the property given
under the said deed at once. The fact that the deed.
~entioned that the· p~operty was .given by
of
inheritance does not necessarily mean that it i"s to take
. effect only after the. ~eath of the donor. We must also
look at the. other
the.deed
. circumstances to see whether.
.
.

way.

·(1) Weekly

Reporter . (1886)

· Vol •. 6, p , 228.
·
" (2) · W~ekly . Rep6rter · (1871)
.· · . · :Vol. 15: i>. 360. ·

· (3) I.L.R, S·f Cal:: at. p •. ~69.

(4) I:L.R. ,53 B~m. at p~ ·ss9.
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of gift Exhibit " A " can be construed in the manner
contended on behalf of the appellants-defendants_
U PBAN
AND ONE
Exhibit" B " is very important in so far as -this point
-v.
is
concerned. It was a notice sent on b ehalf of
DA'w AH
MYAlNG.
the donor Daw Boke· Htone to the defendants-appellants
AND TWO
OTHERS,
U Phan and Daw Shwe Hme.wherein .i t ~as specifically
OTUN BYU, mentioned that U Phan and Daw Shw.e Hme should
J,
give over possession of the house in question to the
plaintiff-respondents Daw Ah Myaing and h er two
children as the same· had been given over to them.
'Exhibit '' E " reply sent by . U Phan and his wife
Daw Shwe Hme does not allege anywhe.re that the
alleged gift of the house in question to the. plaintiffsrespondents were merely a sham gift to ta)te effect only
after the death of Daw Boke Htone. It is suggested on
behalf of the defen'datils-appellants that there is no
evidence to show that the Exhibit "B" was· actually
sent on behalf of the donor Daw Boke Htone. It is.
not possihle to accepf. this contention in view of .
the evidence of U Tone Shein who wrote the. Exhibit
"B.!' and who was not cross-examined to suggest that he
did not have the authority of Daw Boke Htone to send
the notice 'E xhibit " B " to the defendants-appellants,.
U Phan and Da\Y Shwe Hme . . It is further urged on
behalf of the defendant-appellants . that the donor
Daw Boke· Htone had h'erself ih her examination stated
that she did.' not intend to give·. away the property
in question. to .the plaintiffs~re"spond(mts before her
death. H~er evidence ·on this point
contradictor¥~_
She appears t o be a very old tady:of about 77 years o~ age,.
and her eyidence slio~ld be cqnsidered in the light of
jtJ:iet Circumstances· in . this case. In . any : case the
Exhibit" B " rtotice sent on' h~r be.h all by U Tone Shein
,hows clearly, besilies the internal evid·ence ·of the deed .
)£ gi(t it~el£, ·.t hat o ·a w Boke · Htone ·q.a~ .giv'en ov.er
)ossession . of.. the hous~·. :1n question t~ the donor

is
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Daw Ah Myaing and her two children. The decision
of the District Court in this case must be considered to
be corr~ct, and the appeal is accordingly dismissed
with costs.

.

H.C.
1948
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U San Maung, J.

H.C.

M. M. SHERAZEE (APPELLANT)

1948

v.
DAw KHIN SAN (RESPONDENT).

*

Upper Burma Land Revenue Regulafio1,, ss. 41 (1) (d ) and 42 (I), Rt~les 156,.
170, 171 and 173-Sale of /and for land revmue-Ti/le Oj purchaser W/letJ
vests- I s proof of C011/irmation necessary.
.
Held : Where immovable property has been sold by the Assistant
Collector under Rule .156 (2) 9f the Rules made under the Upper Burma Land
and Revenue Regulations. h889) such sale is subject to confirmation by the
Collector under Rule 170. '1-be combined' effect of s. 42 (!) of the Regulation
and Rule 173 12) and Rule 171 (2) is that after the sale takes place such sale~
unless set asidc,l!qall be confirmed by the Collector.
In the absence of proof of setting aside of sale, it will be presumed that
the· title passed to the purchaser.
· ' ·
Though there is provision of grant of Sale Certificate yet the Sale·
Certificate does not transfer title, but is merely the evidence of sale.
Basir ~li v. Hafiz NaZtl' Ali, I.L.R. ~3 Cal. 124,'.followed.
Though in sales under the Code of Civil Procedure the title vests only on
th~· confirmation of the sale yet once the sale is confirmed, it takes effect not
•from the date of its confirmation but from the date of the actual sale.
Bhawani Ktmwar v. Mathura Pra~ad Singh, I.L.R. 40 Cal. 89 CP.C.).
followed.

P. K. Basu for the appellant.

•

U SAN MAUNG, J.-This is an appeal by.
M. M. Sheraze~ under section 100 o( the Civil.
Procedure Code from the appellate decree of the ·
District Judge of Mandalay iri his Civil Regular Appeal '
No. ·6 o.L 1948, wherein he confirmed the judgm.e nt
and decree of the Court of~ the 1st ~ssistant Judge o'r
Mandalay in ·Qivil Regular Suit No. 41 of 194:7• . Of.
the several grounds mentioned in the memorimd tim of.
appeal, the fir~t t)lr:ee relate to .the alleged misplaci~g
. of the burden -of proof .by the l earned D1strict Judge·
•

•

0

•

•

•

··. ·. ·• ·Civil 2nd Appeal' No. 78 of i948 :igainst decree of "ilie. ·Di~trict Court
·Mandalay in Civil Appeal' No.6 of 194ll.:
·
·

oE" ·
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and the fifth to the contention that the learned District
Judge should have held that the suit as framed was
not maintainable and should have directed the appellant to withdraw the. ~uit with permission to file a
fresh suit properly reconstituted. This latter ground
was however not raised before the learned District
J·udge and was also not pressed before this Court. The
other grounds which relate to the finding of fact by
t he lower Appellate Court were not argued before this
Court and in fact they cannot be entertained in an
appea~ under section 100 of the Civil Procedure Code.
The facts oCthe case briefly are these : In Civil
Regular Suit No. 41 of 1947 of the-l st Assistant Judg~
of Mandalay, the plaintiff-appellant M. M. Sherazee
sued the defendent-respondent Daw Khin San for a
declaration that he was entitled to the rents collected
by U Tun Pe, Registrar of the District Court of
Mandalay, from the cultivators who worked 600 acres
pf land in Yeboke kwin in Amarapura Township
during the year 1945-46 on the ground that he was the
owner of the lands, and ~qat Ma Khin San was denying
his ownership thereof and to his title to the rents for
Uie year 1945-46. Ma Khin San, in her written
stateJ;nent, denied t);lat M. M. Sherazee wa.s the owner
of th~ lands in suit and contended that she had become .
their owner by virtue of sales by a Revenue Officer
(U Soe Ya, Township Officer of Amarapura),· in a
· process for the recovery of arrears of land revenue and
that the lands had been subsequently mutated ·to her
name and tax tickets issued in her name for · the
· revenue years 1945-46 and 1946-47. M. M. Sherazee,
.in his reply. to the written statement, admitted the
a~ction sale' of his.lands by the Township Officer of
Amarapura, but contended that the sale had been set
·aside as illegal by the Additional. District. Commissioiter on ~yment- of the arFears of land reve~ue _ al;ld
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1948

10 per cent of the purchase price ~s compensation
to
the purchaser. , He made no reply as regards
M. M.
SHERAZEE
Ma Khin San's allegations that the lands had since the
v.
DAW KHIN date of the auction.sale been mutated to her mime and
S.tN.
that tax tickets issued in her na~e for the years
u SAN
1945-46 .and 1946-47. To Sherazee;s reply, Ma Khin
MAUNG, J.
San filed a rejoinder denying that the auction sale had
been set aside by the AiJditional District Commissioner
in the circumstances alleged by the plaintiff-appellant.
The learned trial Judge [U Maung Gale (2)] at first
framed five issues as mentioned in page . 23 of his
proceedings, but his successor (U Tun Myint}
e.xamined the pleaders for both parties and with their
consent framed only one amended issue in place of
those previously framed by his predecessor. The
question involved in . the amepded issue is as to
whether the sale made by the Township Officer of
Amarapura had been set aside by the Additional
District Commissioner as expressly alleged by th~
plaintiff or confirmed. by the Additional District
Commissioner as impliedly contended by the defendant.
Regarding the burden of proof in the cas-e the
·
learned trial Judge observed :
.. The bUI;den is on the plaintiff to pro've that the sale has
been set aside by the Deputy Commissioner. If he fails to prove
it, the defendant is still entitle~ to retain· the lands with her though
she may not be able to prove that the sale' has been confirmed.
The. burden is: the~efore· heavily placed on the plaintiff."

After · discussing . the 'e.vidence ·of witnesses for the
the
plaintiff-appellant 'in . regard to the d eposit
purchase. price and lG per .cent compensation by the.
appellant and giving his -reasons for disbelieving them
he Qoserved :
..

of

11
In conclusion I have no oth~r·~Iternative than to hold that
the pl~intiff is iiot .SucceSsful to·discharge the burden that lay- on
hi~ . . Th~ issue is decided ac~ordfugly ~gainst l.Ji~ ." ·
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The learned District Judge, who was not slow
to realize that the question of burden of proof was
im-portant, made the following observations in his
judgment:

H.C.

1948
M. M.
SHERAZEE

v.
DAW KHXN

SA.N.

" The first ground of . appeal advanced on beh~If of the
·defen(lan1: is that the lower Court misplaced the burden of ·proof
·on the appellant. True that the burden of proving the first issue
was placed on the plaintiff by the lower Court aJ;}d that the
plaintiff h.as been held to have failed to discharge the burden
falling on him. In my view, the burqen of proof ·has been
.Tightly placed on the plaintiff, because if no evidence were
produced by either party and if the ·issue were to be decided in
the light of the pleadings only, the issue would have· to be
answered against the plaintiff. Therefore the first ground of
.appeal must be held to have no substance in it."

'Thereafter, the learned District Judge carefully
·discussed th'e evidence of th~ w~tnesses for the plaintiff
.and concurred with the trial Judge's finding on fact m
the following terms. :
.'' For au ·tne reasons giyen above, I clnnot help coming to
the conchision that the learned trial Judge was fully justified .iti
. :coming- to. the. finding that . ~he plaintiff has failed to . disc.harge ·
the burden falling on him of proving the first issue. In the
ll'esult the appeal is dismissed with costs."

Now, the . question of burden _· of proof ra:ises the
·difficult_question as to whether in a sale of immovable.
·property · under · clause (d) of· ·sub-sect.ion .· (1) . of
~.ecti~n
.l)pp.er Burma Land and Reven~e- Regulatiqn, 1889,· by an Assistant Collector.the property-vests·
.l.n the· p~u:chaser. from. the date of the sale .OJ; from 'the
.-date . o~ which the·sale is confirmed by th.~ ·Collector. ·
1\lnder. the· provisions of sub'-rule (3·) of Rule 171 of - the
Rule's under t.h e Upper Burma Land.and Revenue
· Regulation,. ~88~. Sub~_sedi:on. tt)·of .se·c~iori :42 ·o£ the
:3bov.e Reg~iaHon .i>rovides.'·tha:t
:atiy . lpl.mov~ble

4i,

·when

U SAN
MAUNG,

J.
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H.c.

property is sold under the chapter relating to the
·collection of revenue for the recovery of an arrear due
M. M .
in respect thereof, all leases, liens and other incumSHERAZ.E E
v.
brances on the property shall be extinguished and an
DAW KBIN
SAN:
grants or contracts previously made by any person
U SAN
other than the purchaser in respect of the property
. MAUNG, J.
shall become void as against the purchaser unless the
Revenue Officer duly empowered in this behalf has
otherwise directed. Under sub-rule {2) of Rule 156 of
the aforesaid Rules, an Assistant Collector ~n . charge of
a township may enforce the processes described in
· clauses (a), (b) and (d) of sub-section (1) of section 41~
·and this !'n cludes attachment and sal'e. qf immovable
property belonging to the defaulter. However, subrule (1} of Rule 171 provides that a sale of immovable
propertY by an Assistant Collector under Rule 170
shall ·be subject to confirmation. by the Collector.
It has been urged by the learned counsel f6r the
appellant that, when immovable property is sold by an
Assistant Cbllector under Rule 170, the property · does
not immediately vest in the purchaser from the time
of the sale, and that the vesting is only contingent on
the sale being confirmed under sub-rule (3) of
Rule 171. However, this contention, though plausible
·on a superficial view of the matter, does not seem to bear
dose anafysis. For this, purpose· it will be neces~ary
'to reprpduce sub-rule (3) of Rule 170 relating to·· the
. sale of immovable property by an Assistant Collector
in so far as is relevant fo.r the Pl!tpose of this case. ·
The sub-rule runs as follows :
·
·
:
·
194!!

-

'!.c (3} At the place and on the date fixed . in the. l?~~cl~ma.tion
·the Reve.nue Officer, ·if the arrear and costs have not been paid 1
.!llay sell by public auction the right in .the whole of .the ,propertY,
or in s~ch part thereof as he.'may deem sufficient fof the realization' ~{ the-arrear ·and costs.. * 'II: . ~. *. Before· th~ -sa.le the
R~venue Officer shall read ·from ~he proqlamation the ~de~cription .
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of the property and the rights to be sold, and if the whole of the
pr~perty on which the arrear has accrued is not offered for sale
he shall describe the part to be sold. If the property is sold the
person declared to be the purchaser shall pay immediately after
such declaration a deposit of 25 per cent on the amount of the ·
purchase money and in default of such deposit the property shall
forthwith be put up again and sold. The. full amount of the
purchase money shall be paid by the purchaser before the office
closes o;t·the te~th day after the sale of the property. In default
of payment of the balance of purchase money within the period
allowed the right in the property may be resold and the deposit
forfeited to Government, and thereupon the defaulting purchaser
shall forfeit all claim to the property or to any part of the surri
for which the right in the property may be subsequently sold."

Sub.-rule (2) of Rule 171 relating to the setting aside
of the sale should also be reproduced. It runs as
follows:
"(2) A sale shall not be confirmed until a period of 75 days
from the date on which revenue fell due and also a period of one
month from the date of tbe. sale have etapsed. At any time
before such periods· have elapsed the sale shall, and at any time
. before confirl!lation the sale may, be set asiqe by the Collector if
the defaulter himself pays, or any person whose interest in the
Ii:m d has ·been established to the satisfaction of the Collectbr
pays on behalf of the defaulter, the amount of the arrear · and
costs, together with 10· per cent of the purchase price ·to be paid
as compensatio~ to the auction purchaser, provided that where
the payment.of th~ arrear and costs is for .any reason accepteq
more than one month after the date of the sale the Collector
may, for reasons to be recorded, require a payment up : to
25 per cent of the p:nrchase price as compensation.
·
If the property has bee~ bought in · for Goverom~nt · the·
purchase price for the purpose· of calculating the compensation
be t~e ~mount o~ the arrear and costs.i'· ·
.shall b~ taken.

t?

0

0

When section. 42 (1) ·is considered .together with subrule {3.) of R~le 170 · and sub-rule . (2) of Rule 17i
~quo.ted above, i.t is de~r that whe~. immovable property.
:5~ sold by an· Assistant Col~ ector under Rule 170 all the
..c.onse_quences : nientioned . In section 42· Wi~( eris·u e .
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immediately, ·subject, of course, to the sale · being
confirmed by the Collector after a period of one month
s!~~E had elapsed from the date of the sale bec~use sub-rule (3)
.OA.Wfl.KHIN of Rule 170 speaks of the property being sold to the
SAN.
· purchaser at the tir:ne of the sale, and sub-rule (2) of
u SAN Rule 171 speaks of the sale being set aside by the
MAUNG, J. Collector if the defaulter himself pays, or any person
whose interest in the ·land ·has been es-t ablished to
the. satisfaction ·of the Collector pays oh behalf
of the defaulter, the amou~t of arrear and the
costs, etc. In short, if the immovable ·property is sold,
the consequences mentioned in sub-section (1) ·or
section 42 ensue ; and the property is, in fact, sold
under sub-rule (3) of· Rule 170. Otherwise sub-rule (2)
of Rule 171 would only provid~ that
Collector
should not confirm the sale in the circumstances
.mentioned therein, and not that the. Collector should
set aside the sale. If there had been no sale ·within
the meaning of section 42 (1), the pr~vision that' the
Collector should se:::t aside the sale would be· ,!Jieaningless. In coming to· this conclusion I am not unmindful
of the provision of su·b -rule (3) of Rule 171, which
provides that, on confirmation by the . Colledor, · the
sale shall become absolute subject to any orders passed
on appeal or revision and that ·when the sale has
become. absolute a certifi~at.e of s11le shall be given tq
the purchaser in .the prescribed fori:n' wh~c:h appe_a rs . at
page 264 of the Upper :S.urma Land Revenue Mant1~l,
~9~9. However,' ins settled 1aw that a sale certificate
does not transfer the title · ~nd that it is only -evidence
:bf the .transfer;· see Basit Ali v. Hafiz Nazi:r A# (1).
I am.also not u~inindful of fhe provisions_ofRule 1'72,
-whiCh provides that, w.hen a s~Ie opmmo~~le property
·i.tnd.er ~ule)70.'to a purqh'aser oth~r than .Gov.~rnineht
for 'the:-re~overy of .arrear du~ in ·~e.spe~t thereof has
llt 4-J Gat. iz4.
H.C.

. 1948

the
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become absolute, the Revenue Officer may, on application being· made to him, summarily eject any person
found in <;>Ccupaiion of the property. In my opinion,
this latter rule does not necessarily imply that the
auction purchaser is only entitled to possession of the.
property sold to him after the sale has become absolute ;
it only provides for the summary ejection of a person
found in occupation of the property if an application
for·tliis purpose is made by the · auction purchaser to
the Revenue Officer.
·In coming to the above conclusion, I am aware
that there is weight of authority against it, if the sale .of
immovable p~operty in exec~tion of a decree affords
an exact analogy. For instance, under . the heading
· "Vesting of property in auction-purchaser" in Mulla's
note to section 65 o.f the .Civil Procedure Code (page
.264 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 11th Edition, by
.D. F. Mulla):the following passage occurs: ·
. "In the case of a private sale of. immovable property,. the
property vests in the purchaser from the time when the deed of
· sale is exec.rited. · The reason is that a volt.il\tary sale becomes
absolute on execution and delivery of 'th~. deed by ' the vend~r.
in the.case, however;-of a Co~rt sale, the property does not vest
in. the purch<tser-immediately on the sale thereof. The ·reasonis
that a compulsory sale does not become absolute until some time
after. the· sale. · A period of at least thirty days must expire fr.om
the date
sale before the sate· can become absolute. .. Durin·g
.tQat period the $~le is' liable t~ pe. set aside at the instance of the
j~dgrilent~debt6r ori ' the gro';lnd . of··irregularity in pubiishi~g ·or·
. coric1ucting tlie ~ate, or on 'deposit by him ~n Court of.the amount.
spe'Cifred in the ~ale-procla-mation together. · tyith ·a percimtage on
·the· purchase money by way of .compensation to tlte ; purc}l~ser
(O; 2l, .rr. 89~90). The applica~ion .bytbe·judgment·debtorto set
asi~e the· sale in either ot thes~ two .cas~s J:#u~t be .made ~~~Qjn
30 ·days from the date «:>f :sale. Where. no such application is
inade, ~he C6urt:Ji).ust iriake ari .order cpnftrming the li:.\1~; aiid. it Is
u1otz such totifirfnatian t~t. tJz~··sale. li~coi!Jes;absoiute·{o·:. 21) r.. '92)•
. ~fter the. sale 1iai; beco.D?-e>aps91ute,·a· <iertifi~te.is·igranteQ: 'by the
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Court to the purchaser which is called a certificate of sale
(0. 21 , r. 94). Such certificate bears as date the clay on whic.h the
sale became absolute. It is only when the sale becomes absolute
that the property sold vests in the purchaser. * * 'It *"

However, a comparison of section · 316 of {he Code of
Civil Procedure, 1882, section 65 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, and sections 41 and 42 of the Upper
Burma Lancl and Revenue Regulation, 1889, reveals
that the sale of immovable property in execution of ' a
decree cannot. afford an exact analogy to a sale of
immovable property for recovery of arrear of land
revenue. SeCtion 316 ,of the Code of 1882 is as
follows:
" When a sale of immovable property has become absolute
in the manner aforesaid, th'e Court shall grant a certificate
stating the property sold and the .name of the person who at the
time of sale is declared to be the purchaser. Such certificate
shall bear the date of the confirmation of the sale ; and. so far as
regards the parties to the· suit and persons Ciaiming thn:m~h o't·
under them, the title to the property sold shall . v~st in the
purchaser from the elate of such certificate and not before :
Provided that the dec~ee under which the sale took place
was still subsisting at that date."

From this it is clear that under the old . Code the t.itle
of the auction-purchas~r t\) immovable property sold
at an execution sale vests in the purchaser from tl)e
'dat.e of tlie certificate of sale, that is to say the date on
.w hich the sale becomes absolute. The change in the
law introduced by section 65 of the new qode ·is such
tha-t, wl;len the ~ale . has· become absolute, the· title
vests in the purchaser from the time when the property .
is sold and not from the ·time when the sale becomes
absolute. Therefore, by necessary implication, no-.title
whatsoever vests in the purchaser until'.the sale'.. has
·b~come ·absolute, though, when it .d.o es v~st iri him,
the ves.tlng of the property relates back to· the date ' ~~
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the· sale. On the other hand, by necessary implication,
when immovable property is sold under clause (d) of
sub:-section (1) of section 41 of the Upper Burma Land
and Revenue Regulation, 1889, the property vests in
the purchaser from the time it is sold, and the
consequences mentioned in sub-section ( 1) of section 4 2
ensue.
As already mentioned above, when immovable
property is sold by an Assistant Collector, the actual
sale t~kes place at the time. a person who has been
declared to be the purchaser has deposited 25 per. cent
of'the amount of the purchase money, and not when
_the s'a le is confirmed by the Collector under sub-rule (3)
of Rule 171. I ·am con,?iderably fortified in the view
which I take of this matter by t~e observations of Their
Lordships of the Privy Council in Bhawani Kunwar v.
Mathura Prasad Singh (1) where, if I may say so with
gn:~at.respect, Their Lordships appear to have laid down
as a general proposition ofla w that the sale in execution .
of a decree takes ·effect not from the - date ·of its
-confirmation .b ut ftoni the actual date of the saie. · In
the case herein cited the sale _in execution of the
·mortgage -decree took place on th~ 19th March, 1900,
while the Civil Procedure Code, 1882, was i-n force,
:and Their Lordships of the Privy Coun_c il could not
have overlooke~ the provisions of section 316 of that
Coq.e correspo-n ding to section 65 of the Code ·of ~ivil
. Procedure, 1908. In fact, pages 98 and 9'9 of the
report shows that in the argutp.ents of the counsels for
the . appellants both thes~ section~ were mentione4
before ~he~r Lordships. Therefore where Rule 170 of
.the _R ules_under the· Upper Burma Land and _Revenu~
Regulation, 1889, provi~es for the sale of immoyable
property in a process for the recov·e ry of arrearJ)f "land
reveiu1e.a:nd .Rule 17.1 ·of the aforesaid. Rul~s px:ovides
·(ti 40 Cal. 89.
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for the confirmation of the sale under Rule 170, i't is
clear that the sale is with effect from the date of the
s:!~~~E sale and not from the date of its confi.rmation.
DAwvKHrN
. Sub-rule (1) of Rule 171 i.s somewhat misleading as
SAN.
it seems to connote that only a sale of property by ·an
u SAN · Assistant Collector under Rule 170 needs to · be
MAuNa, J. confirme9.
In fact, ail sales by Revenue Officers
under Rule 170 have to be 'confi,r med. If the ·sale is
conducted by the Collector, it must be confirmed by
himself,-'whereas if the sale is conducted by an Assistant
Collector, it must be confirmed by the Collector, t'o
whom the Assistant Collector is subordinate. Otlierwise, section 45 of the Upper Burma Land and Revenue
Regulation, which provides for the allocation of the
sale ptoceeds towards' payment of arrears of land
-revenue antl the balance of the proceeds towards
refund to the defaulters when a ·sale of property under
·Chapter IV has· become absolute, becomes meaningless.
The ma~ginal note to sect~on 45 in the Upper· Burma
Larid Revenue Manual, 19-39, refers to ·· Rule 171, and
it is dear that this is· the 'o nly rule which. deals with
. the ma.nner in which a sale· of immovable property
urider Rule 170 becomes absolute. From the w<>rd:ing
of sub-rule '(3} of Rule 171 it is apparent that ·the sale
only becomes absolute on confirmation by the Collector.
· Now, ~:- comparison of section 42 ·and section 45 of
the Upper -Burma Land and Revenue Regulation·, 1889,
~learty reveals that, whereas . section 42 speaks of the
·c onsequences wh!c·h ·ensue wh~n immovable property
'is sold ·for. _{-he recovery . of an' arrear: of revenue,
section 4'5 . speaks of the steps to be taken when the
·sa.'l~··of pro'perty 'urtder-the·same chapter for the' recovery
of
arrear of revenu·e has becOme· absolute.. .If it was
intended : by· the . Legisl<iture "that· t~e consequ~n·c~s
mentibned sectiob. .'42 should. only ensue .. when. tpe
sale has · f?ecom'e : ~bs9lut~, ~urety ·w·o rds ·to this ·eff~ct
1948

·an·

in
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would appear in this section. The absence thereof in
this section leads to no other conclusion than that the
consequences mentioned therein ensue as soon as
· immovable property is sold for the recovery of an
arrear of revynue, and, as already mentioned above,
the sale is effective from the date of the sale and not
from the date of its confirmation.
It may perhaps be argued that, when the Upper
Burma Land and Revenue Regulalion, 1S891 was
enacted, the Civil Procedure Code of 1882 was in force.
and that the Legislature therefore had in. mind the
provisions of section 316 of the Code relating to the
vesting of the title to the property from the date of the
certificate of sale. To reinforce that argument it can
be pointed out that in some of the rules, such as
Rules 8, 9 and 10 specific references have been made
to the Civil Procedure Code, 1882. However, it is not
a soun_d rule of interpretation to construe the provi~ions
. <;>f one enactment by reference to those of another not
in pari materia with it.
.
. For these reasons, I hold that both • the . learned
Judge of the trial Cou.r t and the learned Judge of the
District Court had correctly placed the burden of
proof . in the cas~ under appeal upon. the plain tiffappellan~, ~· M. Sherazee,.to prove that the sale made
by the· Township Officer, Amarapura, had been set
aside by the. District Commissioner:, Mandalay. ·This
is sufficient to disp_ose of this appeal. However, before·
I leave this:case I would like to mention that; 'bad it
been necessary for me to decide the poi~t, I · would.
hav~ held that, on the evidence on record, the sale by
the Township Officer, Ainarapura, of the lands in suitmust bt deemed to have been confirmed by the D!st.Tict
Conu:nissioner, Mandalay. These lands have since bee·n
assessed in.the name of the respondent Daw Khin _San,..
and if the ·.evid~nce of IYfaut:tg Mya· Maung (D.W. 5)~ ·
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the Revenue Surveyor who was in charge of Yeboke
kwiu after the British occupation of Burma, be believed
M. M.
SHERAZ.EE
-and I s~e no reason for not accepting his evidence
v.
true-h~ had reconstructed the register relating
as
DAW KHIN
SAN.
to the suit . lands in Yeboke kwin by a reference to I'
U SAN'
Revenue Proceedings Nos. 72/RA and 73/RA of the .
)dAUNG, J,
Township Officer, Amanipura. The ordinary presump- ·
1ion ·u nder section 114 of the Evidence Act would
then arise that the Deputy Commissioner, Mandalay,
had confirmed the sale, so that when Maung Mya Maung
inspected the procee:dings the lands sti.U remained in
the name of the respondent, Daw Khin San. In the
result, the appeal fails and must be dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Thein Maung, Chief Justice, and U San Maung, J.

BIN HONG &

co.

(APPELLANT}

v •.

ABDUL JABAR

(RESPONDENT).~

Workmen's Compensation Act, s. 39

(l)-Whet~

appeal lies,

Held: That the Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation is competent
to make an order against an· employer under s. 8 (1) of Workmen's Compensation Act for deposit of compensation when there has been a proper inquiry
as provided in rules 19, 20, 21, 23. 24, 25 and 29 made under Workmen's
Compensation Act. Where the Commissioner made an irr<:>gutar order for
deposit, such an .order does not fall within the provision of s ..39 (il) (a) of
Workmen's Compensation Act and hence is not appealable.

Ba Maung for the appellant.
U

SAN · MAUNG,

J.-This is an appeal by Bin Hong

& Co. against the order of the Commissioner for

Workmen's Compensation, Rangoon, dated the 30th
July 1948, which is in the following terms 1
" InsP.icted the No. 8 Rice Mill at Kanaungtoe and examined
the Tindal, Oil~man and the Manager .of tqe Mill. I am satisfi.ed
that the accident happened in the ·COurse of 'a nd arising out o£ the
·employment for which Amina Ullah was· paid by his employers.
Ask Bin Hong Rice Mill Company to deposit compensation of .
Rs. 2;400 (Two thousand four hundred rupees only) less .Rs. 125
, (One hundred ·and twenty five) being advances and funeral .
.

expense~.',

'

.

~ The circumstances which led the Commissioner.
fqi Workm.e n's:<;ompensation to .repord' such an or'Q~r
.in the diary of his proceedings are as follows ; ·:
: · One· Arnina Ullah ·wh o.· wa·s a punkah-w(!.llah,
'
.
.
.
employe4 by the appellants Bin· Hong & . Co. . of
.. No.. 8 Rice Mill, · Kanaungtoe,
died on the 18th. Mar9h
.
.
.
.
• Civil Misc. Appeiu · No. 32 of 194 8 against the order of the "commissioner
fo.i ·-workmen's . Comp~nsation, Rangoon, in · ¥J'.C. ~o. 31 of-.·1948, dated
. tb~ 3oth ]lily 1948. .

H.C.
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1948 of an accident alleged to have been met
by
him in the course of his · employment as such
BIN HoNG &
Co.
punkah-wallah. On the 20th April 1948, the responden1
v.
Abdul Jabar filed an application in Form G of the
ABDUL
JAB AR,
forms annexed to the Workmen's Compensation Rules,
u SAIN
1924, for an order to deposit compensation. In that
MAUNG, J,
application he stated inter alia that he was a
dependant of the deceased workman being his uncle,
and that he should be awarded such compensation a~
he might be entitled to. The Cotnmissioner for
Workmen's Compensation then issued'a notice to the
appellants 'in Form X wherein it was stated that he had
received information- that Amina Ullah had died as a
result ·of an accident arising out of. and in the course
~of the appellants' employment, and :that the appellants
should in accorda·n ce with section lOA of the
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, submit the
particUlars -required in paragraphs 1 and Z and the
particulars required in either paragraph 3 or 4 in
Form Y. ·It was also stated that in the event of the
appellants admitting the liability to pay compensation 1
the necessary deposit must under section lOA (2) of
tile Act be made within 30 days of the receipt of the
notice. The appellants then filed a statement in which
they admitted the death of their employee Amina l.Jllah
on the '_18th March 1948, as a result of ·an aQcident,
but disclaimed liability to pay any. compensatio~ on the
ground that the death did not arise in the performance
and discharge of · the dutie~ · assigned .to him. They
aiso pointed out that the respond~nt- Abdul Jabar wa_s
on his
showing not a dependant within" the
meaning of the -Workmen's Compensation Act as
he w~s hirp.s~lf an employee .. of Chip Bee & Co.
The·.Commissioner fof Workmen's Compensation then
summ~ned and·examined Abd.tii Jal?at and the witnesses
cited ·b y:hitP." I.Ie ·~I:so made a lpcal inspection of the
1949

own

1949]
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Mill and examined the Tindal, Oil-man and the
Mal'iager of fthe Mill. . He then recorded an order
which is the subject matter of this appeal. Subse·quently on the 9th of August 1948 he sent a notice to
il).e appellants in the following terms :
''The No.8 Rice Mill at Kanaungtoe was inspected and
·
the Tindal, Oil-man and the Manager of the Mill
w~re examined. There is ample evidence that the
accident arose out of and in the course· of the
deceased's employment. You are therefore directed
to deposit at an early date the compensation due,
viz., Rs. 2,400 less Rs. 100 on account of advance
payments an,d Rs. 25 on account of funeraltexpenses
admissible onder the Act."

As no deposit ·was made in pursuance of this
notice a reminder was sent on the 24th August 1948~
'This also failed to achieve the desired result. A third
notice was sent on the 2nd of September 1948 in the
follow~ng term.s :
''You have so far failed to deposit the sum· of Rs. 2,400
less Rs. 100 on account of advance payments and
Rs. 25 on account of funeral expenses admissible
under the Workme.n's Compensation Act a~ directed
in the memorandum referred to above.
In the statement filed in this offi9e the Managing Partner,
. mn Hong Rice Mill, ha!l stated that the death of
Amina Ullab, late punkah-wallah, did not arise in the
course of discharge of the 'duties assigned to him.
It was stated in his statement tbat the deceased
went and tinkered with that part' of the pulley where
he haq. no ousiness to be. From the evidence
available in this office there is no eye 'wi~ess . to
support the statement. ·If you wish to produce ·
;,.,itnesses in suppc;rt of your statement's you are at
liberty to submit to this Court a list of witness~s
within ~even days from the date of receipt onhis
letter.
· ·
.
'
· ·
As · regard~ the d~stribuclon of the amount of compen- .
sati~n . to ~he' dep~ndants it will be left entirely to .

H.C.
1949
BrN HoNG &

Co.
v.

ABDUL ·
J.A.BAR.

u
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the Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation,
Chittagong, East Pakistan, to disburse the amount
in accordance with the provisions of the Workmen's
Compensation Act."

To this last notice the appellants replied by filing
U SAN
a petition dated the 6th September 1948 in which they
MAUNG, J,
stated inter alia that whereas they 'understood from
the Commissioner's fint notice that their defence that
the accident resulting in the death of Amina Ullah did
not arise out of and in the :course of his employment
was decided against them., his third notice appeared to
convey the intimation that their liability to pay
compensation had not yet been finally decided and
··that if this interpretation be correct, they should not
be directed to deposit any compensation. On the next
d~y the appellants sent a not.ice to the Commissioner
for Workmen's Compensation that if his diary order
dated the 30th July 1948 was to be taken a judg~p.ent,
they had no option but to take up the 111atter' on appeal
to th·e High Court. To this the Commissioner replied
that his. diary order dated the 30th July 1948 was an
order under section 8 of the Work~en's Compensation
Act as he had. reasons to believe that the dependant
was under a legal disability. He also stated that since
. nothing had been mentioned in the. :order as to how
the ambunt fo be 'deposited should be dist~ibuted to.
:~nybody,' his order cannot b~. ·construeq as one against
whfch . an appeal would lie .to the High Court under
section 30 of the Workmen's Compensation Ad.' The'
appella~ts then dep'o sited the amount tequir~d of them
b.Y the Commissioner befqr~ filing this appeal.
.. ·S.everal grounds have been mentioned ·in the·
;mef9orandu:m of appeal, but these Iil'ay 'be condensed:
· intO twO . m~in groul}ds : .
· ·
~· ·..· ·
{i) That the Commissioner .)or Wt?.i knren's
. Compensation . erred . · ih. .: ;Jiw in ·not
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H.C.
following the procedure as laid down in
1949
Part V of the Workmen's Compensation
BIN HoNG &
Rules, 1924.
co.
(2) That the applicant Abdul Jabar had no A:~uL'
locus standi to file the application as lie JABAR.
was not a "dependant " of the deceased
u SAN
Amina Ullah as defined in the Workmen'·s MAUNG, J.
Compensation Act.
Undoubtedly . the respondent Abdul Jabar who
was an applicant before the Comm1ssioner for Workmen's Compensation was not a dependant as defined
in dause (d) of sub-se.c tion (1) of section 2 of the
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. In fact h~
appears to have made his claim on behalf of a minor
son of a younger brother of the deceased Amina Ullah,
who is also not a dependant of the deceased as defined
in that clause. (See page 15 o( File No. W .C.31/48
of the Office of the Commissioner for Workmen's
Compensation). However it is clear that the Commissioner has not regarded him as a dependant because
he had issu.ed· to the appellants a notice in Form X ..
Such a· notice is . only issued when a Commis-··
sioner receives inforlT.\ation from a,ny source th<:lt
a . workman has died as the re~ult . of an accident
arising out of and · in the cour.se of .his employment a_?d not when. he receives an application
in Form G. When such an application is received,.
tbe pr,ocedtire to .be fo.llowed is .as . corriaiiled . in
rules 19 . et s~q of the Workmen's Compensation
Rules, · 1924. , .T he applicant has to be·;· examinecf
on oath under rul~ 20 a~d the Commissioner· may
for reasons to. be · record.e d iFl · writing -summarily
disxp.i \s; the . application un4er rule 2't .If. the·
applicat'ion. is not dismiss~d undet· ·thi~.-'\rtile, the··
Cqm¢-issiotH~r_ 'may for .r easons to be reCOJ;'d.ed, call ~po·n: ·. the applicant. to produce evidence in, support of .
•

0

j

,

J

••

•

•

••
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the application before calling upon the opposite party
and if upon considering such evidence he is of opinion
·. nrN HONG &
· no case f or th e re1'te f c1anne
· d h e may
co.
t hat t here ts
A:'ouL dismiss the application ·with a brief statement of his
JABAR.
reasons (rule 22). If the application is not dismissed
u SAN
under rule 21 oi rule 22, the Commissioner must send
MAoNG, J.
to the opposite party a copy ofthe application together
with a notice of the date on which he will dispose· of the
application and may call upon the parties to produce
on that date any. ev~dence which they may wish to
tender (rule 23). The opposite party may :then file
a written statement as provided for in rule _24~.. p.nd if
this -is done, issues must be framed · under rule 25 ;
after hearing the witnesses cited by both parties,
the Commissioner -must pass or:ders under rule 29
recording concisely in a judgment his finding on
each of the issues framed and his reasons for such
:finding. .
It iscl ear from the facts already mentioned that lhe
Commis~ioner did not follow the procedure laid down
in rules 19 et seq of the Workmen's Compensation
Rules, 1924. It is only when such ·an enquiry has
· been. made, is the Commissioner competent ,to issue an
order requiring Ui~ employer to deposit compensation
1n accordance with sub-s·e etion (1) of ·section 8 of the
Workmen's Compensation Act. . OF .course, if the .
-employ~r on re~eipt of a notice in Form X admits· his
liability to deposit · compensation, he may do so
witfiin 30 days of the ' service of the notice. [See
~~cti,o~ 10~ {2)~1 . :.
The ·Commissioner. for Workmen's Compensation
·h as.in 'this case exceed~d his -powers by requiring the
appellants. to make a dep.o;i_t ;lfter m~~ing_ what may at .
best be .described ai ·a .- preliminary :enquiry into the
· matter in dispute. The action _w hich .· h~ .s!loqld take
1s -limited to. that. pr,~scri.bed ·in su.b.:section {4) of ··
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·w hich reads r
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"Where the employer has so disclaimed !lability, the
Commissioner after such enquiry as he may think
fit, may inform any of the dependants of the
deceased workman that it is open 'to the dependants
to prefer a claim for compensation, and may give
them such other further information as he may
think fit."

The appellants cannot therefore be blamed for
misconstruing the legal implications of the diary order
dated the 30th of July 1948, · However, this order
though irregular is clearly not one falling within the
ambit of clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 30 of
the Workmen's Compensation 'Act. The appeal must
therefore be dismissed as not maintainable in law;
There will be no order as to costs of this appeal.
THEIN MAUNG,

C.

J.-1 agree.

co.
v.

ABDUL
JAB... R,

u

SAN
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J,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U TheitJ Mautzg, Chief Justice, and U Satt Maung, J.

H.c. ·

1949 .

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF

Feb. 4.

BURMA {APPELLANT)

v.
G. c.

MAN~APATHY (RESPONDENT).'lf'

Defertce of Burma Rules 96 (I)-Requisition of Molor Lorry-Claim for
comPensation against t!te Government for ioss of the lorT~ after t!te expiry
of Dejmce of Burma Ad-Liability of bailee-S. 151 oj Contract ActOrder 41, Rule 24 qf Code of Civil Procedure-Resetfli,Jg of an issue.
Plaintiff filed· a suit against the Government of the Union of Burma alleging
thll,t his two lorries h~d been rey_uisitioned on hire basis during the war_' and
the defendant as bailee was•bound to return the s·ame. The deience was that
the lorries had been abandoned at the time of general evac~atipn. There
was no distinct plea or issue rega-rding the liability of fhe Government
as bailee. ~ut {(om correspondence and examination of witnesses it ·was clear
that the poinfregarding the defence, viz., extent' of liability as bailee. was in the
minds of parties. The trial Court granted a decree o~ lhe basis that the
Government wa~ li<~bl., llnder Rule 96 (ll of the Defence ot Burma Rulc3 and
not as a bailee. The Government of the Union of Burma appealed · and
contended inter aUa that (1) as the Defence of Burma Rules have ~xpired no
relief could be given on the basis of that Rule and (2) the Government had taken
such care as id required of ll bailee under s. !51 of the Contract Act and that
the suit must therefore be dismissed.
Held: Though it i ~ true that where i point that might have been taken but
was no('taken should not generally be allowed to be · taken in appeal, on the
ground~jhat the matter lias not been fully investigated, where the point
was ta4'~~ i.n the ~orrespondence between the parties and w.as established by
·the evH!enee of the plaintiff bimseif, the point should be allowed to be taken. ·
.Ow;zeli'df flte Ship "Tasmania" and th~ Ow1rer~ of tire Freight v. Smith
and .others; The Ow11ers. of tlte Ship "CitJ of Corinth;, 15 A.C. 223 at
p. .230 ;.. Rup Narqin and another v. Mt. _Gopa~ Devi and otliers, 36 I.A. 103,
distinguished.
.
·
The De.fence of Burma Ad ·a.nd :Rules there.uilde~ have come.to an end and
~erefore . no relief CO!Jld be given .~11 ·the basis of Rules which have lapsed.
In such· a case the.Court will have to apply rules of justice, equity and goOd
conscience and the Rule in s·. 152 of tile . Contrl).ct ..Ac~ should be !lP.Plie<!
, as s11ch a rule. : · ·
.,. .

.·' *civir 1st Appeals.Nos. 53 a.n·d 54 of 1948 ·against th.e. .deci.ee of th¢. Chier'-

·j ncige of the ·city qvll Court of Rangoon in . Civii Regfi_
Iar No. 27_0 ·of 1943, '
dated the .:z stlr.June 1948.
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To hold the Government liable for loss in spite of its having taken as much
care of the lorries as of its own property, will be tantamount to treatroen.t of
the Government u an Insurer which it is not.
I ssue was resettled and the case decided on the evidence on record.
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Mya Thein for the appellant.

BURMA
'II.

P. K. Basu, for

t~

G. C. M ANOA·

respondent.

PATHY,

U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-These are appeals from the
judgment and decree of the Chief Judge of the
Rangoon City Civil Court by which he directed the
Government of the Union of Burma to pay Rs. 31000
to G. C. Mangapathy as compensation under Rule 96 (1)
of the Defence of Bunna Rules for the loss of two
lorries.
The Government ·h as appeale d ori th e ground that
it is not liable to pay compensation. as it was a mere
bailee of the lorries. and it had to abandon them at the
time of general evacuation in 1942 ; ·and Mangapathy
has appealed on the ground that he should have been
awarded Rs. ~,000 and not Rs. 3,000 only as compensa'
tion for the lorries.
M~ngapathy's suit was instituted on the 26th Match,
1948,and .the Defence .of Burma Act, 1940, and . the
\
Rules thereunder had expired on the 31st July, 1947•
{S'ee the Union of Burma v. Maung Maung and l'flJO
others, Crim inar ~ R~ference No. 62. "'f 1948 in this
Court.). . So the 'suit would not ha.ve been maintainable
if it had been one for compens~llon under any of the·
Defence of Burma Rules. (The Soortee Bara Bazaar
Comp.any~ Lin:zited v. The Union Qove,·nment of Burma,
Civil' Reference No. 6 of 1948.) . ·
·
Ho~ever., · the suit, as framed, . is net one · fo.r
com~ensation th.e reunder an~ ~ven. t~e Gov~n1ment
does riot regard it as such. [See i~s Ground· of ~!\ppeal
(A}.] ··so the ~ere fact that the ·l~arned .'.c .h.ief' .Judge
.has aw.arded compensation under. :rl!le which was no'

a
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longer in force ' is not enough to dispose of these
appeals.
-Gov~~rENT
Mangapathy's case according to his plaint .is that
' oF TKE
his
lorries were requisitioned on hire basis and that
U NION OF
B u RMA
"the defendants as bail'ees are liable to return the said
G. c.;;~NGA- lorri·es or to pay their value ·to the Qlaintiff and also to
~"~~·
account and pay ·hire to the plaintiff for the actual
a.u THEIN number of days they used both or either of the lorries "
.MAUNG ,C.J. (
·
d
.
. )
see paragraJ?hs f an 5 of hts plamt .
The Government's main defence is that it is not
liable as the lm:ries " were abandoned at the tim~ of
the general evacuation of Rangoon in 1942 ".
So it is fairly obvious that Mangapathy's case was
against the Government as bailees and that the defence
was that it was not liable as it had taken as much .ca,re
of the lorries as is required by section 151 of the
Con tract Act.
The correspondence, which passed between the
parties before th~ institution of the · snit also throws a
·flood of light on their attitude. . In' his letter .dated the
22nd July 1943 (Exhibit 3), Mangapathy wrote tothe
Secretary to the Government of Burma, Simla, "At
the time of taking possession ·of tbe lorries, I was
pi:ornised hire at the rate of Rs. 15 per day for each
lorry. Hire was promised to be paid once a week.
So after one ·week I went to the Commissioner of
' Police ·'t~ receive the hire, etc." He did not state
therein· that the lorries were taken without his consent
'p'or· that he did not ~gr~e to ac·c ept rent at th~t rate ~t
all. In Exhibit E dated the ·8th May, 1947, the Chief
·Secretary wrote to Matigapathy's Advocate : ·
1

•

•

.:1

•

••

. •

•

·
''They had . to be abandoned .owing to war .circu~stances
arid the GOntrad.. of. hire. betweeg ·your cl1en.t and Go:vernnient
therefore . I?eeariie 'i~possible ·.of perfor111.ance. The loss of ·the
lorr·i~s was.entir-eiy due to war 'Circumstances which were beyond
the control. of .Government
and
. .·.
. . Government cannot therefore,
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agree to payment of compensation for the loss of the lorries.
Your client's claim may however be lodged with the War Damage
Claims Commission, Burma."
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Mangapathy framed his suit as one on bailment by
hire not long after, and inspite of, his having received
Exhibit E.
So it is not open to his learned Advocate to argueas he has-:-that it was not a case of bailment at all ;
and it only remains to consider whether the Government has taken as much care of the lorries as is
required by section 151 of the Contract Act.
No issue has been framed on that question but
there is an issue as to whether the defendants "are
bound to return the said lorries to the plaintiff or to
pay him their value " ; and in view of the correspondence and the pleadings it cannot be said that the
attention of the parties had not been directed to it.
As a matter of fact the learned Advocate for the
.Government has got the following statements made by
Mangapathy in the course
.
. of his cross-examination :
, '' I .d id not protest that Rs. 15 a day per lorry was low and
on the other hand I would have accepted this rate had I not
· evacuated to India.
It is true that when I evacuated I had to leave all my
valuable things behind in Burma as I could not carry them :with
me nor sell them to anyone. I could not have saved them. . It is
tru~ _that even the Government had to leave behind its properties
when they evacuated to India. I did not leave behin? any agent ·
.to deal with my claim."

H;is · stateq1ents· may he compare_d with 'those of
U Thein On (D.W.' 1}., He deposed,
"The general evacuation· order took effect from
. 20t·h F.eoruary, 1942 1. b~·t ,our. Department _actually. evacuated on
the 7th March, 1942.. ·. On that date the i~vading Japanese forces
had-come to:the v·e ry gate of ~angoon. ~0 we had to. evacuate·

UNION oF
B URMA

v.
G. c. MANGAPATnY.

UTBEIN
MAU!-:G,

C.J.
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leaving all the vehicles including those belonging to the Government, in Rangoon. It was impossible for us to take with us any
of the vehicles owing to the general confusion ·in the country.
·There were also no one to drive these lorries out of Rangoon.
In £act I and many others had to leave behind our own personal
belongings."

In

fact Mangapathy has written to the Chief
Secretary to the Government of Burma, Simla, on the
5th August, 1942:

" I beg to record my claim against the Burtpa Government
for the recovery of the value of two motor lorries which I was
compelled to abandon at Rangoon owing to · the civil evacuation
of. that city on the 20th February,. 1942. Tllese lorries bore the
numbers R.C. 3711 and R.C. 6649 of which I am the legal
· owner."· (See Exhibil 4.)

The numbers mentioned by him in that letter are
the numbers of the very lorries in question.
. Under these circumstances there can be no doubt
(1) of there having been a bailment of hire, (2) of the
lorries having had to be abandoned. in the course of
"g eneral evacuation, and {3) of their having been lost in
spite of the Government having taken as much care of .
them as of their own properties.
· ·
Lord Herschell . has observed in the Owners of the
Ship "Tasinania" ·and the Ownerf ofth~ Freight y.
.Smith _and oth~rs; The 9wners of the Ship ''City of
CoYinfh" (1} :
·
··
. . " In my opinion it ·would be wro~g, where-" a pouit.has not
been taken that might have beeri, to run any risk of doing
injustice to the pa~ty against whom jt is afterwards made by
actin_g upon evidence whiCh does not establish beyo~d doubt that
.the ·occurrences, 1£ fully investig"lted, would haYe justified the
·c:onchision at which the ·court" is asked to aidve."
·
..
'·

I

•'

.

. . . ,...
,, · .

\

. .

:However) .as we h~ve · stated . above . the. poi:r:tt . has
.been:
.and
... . ~akeh"
. in the
. correspondence· before"·ll:tigafrori
. .
.
(1) 15 A. C., 223 at ·P· :230. ·
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-in.the written statement ; and the evidence, including
1949
that of Mangapathy himself has established it beyond
THE
doubt. Rup Narain and another v. MI. Gopal De·vi GovERNMEN:t:
and others ( 1) is distinguishable as it was a case in J:1 d;~F
which there was :Qeither issue nor. evidence relating to
BU:tA
the·question that was raised late.
G. c. MANGAIncidentally the result wouM have ·been the same. if. · P~Y.
we were to accept the argument of the learned M~~~~~gJ,
Advocate for Mangapathy. It is (1)' that the Government did not ..take the 'lorries under a contract of hire
.a s Mangapathy was not a consenting party to any
contract, in spite of (a) the correspondence, (b) th:e
pleading in the plaint to the .contr~ry, (c) Mangapathy
having claimed and -received Rs. 2,220 as rent up to
the ·20th February, 1942, and (d) the suit being one
also for recovery of hire for the use of the lorries on
.a nd after the 21st February, 1942, and (2) that . the
Government did not commit a tort in taking the lorries
:as it then had the right to requisition them. However,
· he cannot find .·ariy authority as to the law which
regulates t~e liability of the Government in such a
·case. So we shall have to apply the rules of ju~fice,
:equity ·and good conscience, and we are of the opinion
·that the ru~e in section 152 of th~ Contract Act should
·be -applied as such a rule.. To hold the Government
liable for the l~ss !n spite of its ·having taken as .much
care of the lorries as of . its own properties will
tantamount to treatment of ' the Governm~nt as an
insurer. which it·is not.. '
We accordingly resettle 'the ·issues in· exercise of
· our 'power und~r Order. 41, Rule 24, by framing
a.d~itional issues·as to whether the Government was a
bajJe~. ·of, the lorries and whether the .Government had
taken·
•the· amount of care of the lorries described
in
. .
,·
.
. : (1) 36. I.A. 103.
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section 151 of the Contract Act and finally determine
the suit on the evidence upon the rec~rd holding that
TH-';.ENT the Government was a bailee and that it has taken the
.
G OVF.RNN
oF THE
amount of care described in the said section ,. .
u;~~~~F
The learned Chief Judge erred in holding that the
G. c.;:;ANGA- Government was not a bailee and that it was liable to
PATHY.. pay compensation for the loss under Rule 96 (1) of the
u THEIN Defence of Burma Rules or at all.
~AUNG, C.J.
Incidentally in view of the special provisions of
Rule 96 (2) and (3)"- the suit would not have been
maintainable even if Rule 96 (1) applied at all.
The Government's appeal is allowed with costs ;
the decree under appeal is set aside ; and Mangapathy's.
cross-appeal is dismissed without costs.
H. C.

1949

U

SAN MAUNG1

J.-1 agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Thein Maung, Chief Justice, and U SatJ Maung, ].

MRs. H.

H.

J~

J.

HEWITT (APPELLANT)

v.
HEWITT (RESPONDENT).*

· BurtHa Divorce Act-S. 7-Defwdant wife, alleged guilly of adultery,
whether sllould gel costs of defence from the tlaitzliff-Whether she is
also entitled to alimony-Whether an appeal liu from an order granting
costs to the wife and alimony.
Held: Even when husband applies for divorce on the ground of his wife's:
adultery, she has a right to be put in funds in ot:der to be able to make a full
and satisfactory defence to the char~e.
·
A. A . Garlinge v. Irene Rebecca Garlitzge and Joseph Prior, 44 All. 745;
St~. Croix v. Ste. Cro~, (1917i I.L.R. 44 Cal. 35 at
38-39; Robertsotz v1
Robertson, (1881) 6 P.D. 119; Masih v. Masih, I.L.R. (1940) All. l$02; Patrtck
Norman Dwyer v. Harriet Mary Cecilia Dwyer and a11oiher, 66 I.C. 494,
folllwed.
The wife under these circumstances is also E! ntitled · to alimo.n y :Pemiet~fe ·
lite. and the fact that the husband is suing for divorce on the grountl that wife
has committed adultery or did not obey ··a decree 'for ;restitution of conjugal
"right' does not make any difference . an,9 :such' alimony . can. be granted even
aftex: a deere~ nisi has been.proriounced. 1 · .
·
.
. Thomas v. Thomas, (1S96) I.L.R. 23 Cal. 9.t3 ; Bowen v. Bowe11, {1909) ·I.L.R. ··
· 36 Cal. 1018; Wellon v. Weltotl, (1927) P.D. 162, followed.
Held further: Orders granting costs to tbe wife for de.(ence and also
gra~ti~g aiimony are appeala?Ie. · .
· ·
·
·
Rob~rt Canieron Chamarefle v, Mrs. Phyllis Eihel Cham~rette; A.I.R (1937)
· Lah. 176; Noble Millicims v. Mrs. Gladys Millicans, A•l.R. (1937) Lah. 862;
followed.
··

pp.

0

Turi. I . for the appellant.

:C.;II. Campagriaa for the respondent.
•

0

•

U THEIN M~·UNG, ·c.J.-·this is· an appeal from .t he·
order of .the: DistriCt Court,. Insein, dismissing the
· prese.n t · appe'Ilant's application for alimony _pendt!.n~e
lite ·and. for an order. directing her .husband, the
respondent, _who has,:.sued hei:: ·Jor. dis~olution of
*civil 1st Appeal No. 72 of 194S~. against the order .i:>f the District Court
of Insei~ in Civil Regular No. ·l .of 1947. da.ted the 30th August; 1948. · ·

16

.

.

.

HC.
1949

Feb.16.
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[1949

H.c:

marriage on the ground of her adultery, to put her in
funds
for her defence.
· MRS. H.J.
~
HEWlT'l:
Her application had been dismissed on a previous
v. .
H.J.
occasion by the District Court ; but in Civil 1st
HEWITT.
Appeal No. 38 of 1947 in the late .H igh Court of
u THEiN Judicature at Rangoon, the order of dismis~al was set
MAUNG, C.J.
aside and the,application was remitted to the District
Court. A Bench of the said High Court observed in
the course of its judgment therein:
1949

"She was clearly entitled to ask the Court for alimony
under section 36 of the Divorce Act,. and it will be for the District
Judge to consider how much, if any, alimony he can properly
-order, regard being had to the limitation imposed by the third
~agi·aph of section ~6 and to the husband's financiai position
~erally. A ~ight to a deposit by way of security for costs was
equally clear, a~1d if authority be needed for the proposition that
a wife charged by her husband with so grave a charge as adultery
has a right to be put in '(unds·in order. to be able
make a .full
and satisfactory defence to the cha~ge, it would be' found in
·.A. A. Garli11ge v. I~ene Rebecca Garli~ge ·and ]osep~ Prior (1)." · .

to

The learned District Judge has dismi~sed the
application again after hearing evidence as to the means
of the respondent on the ground that although he ·has
immovable property worth Rs. 23,.000 in all, he has no
income whatso.ever as he has be~n on leave without'.
pay for a _long time. Hence this appe(l.l.
'the learn~d· Advocate for the respondent has·taken
.a. preliminary objection to the effect that t~·e apf>eal .
does not ~i¥. He relies on T. y. B. and 81,. 1908, Punjab
Record~, Volume 44,-No. 98, page 486.' That, however,
was a·n ·· appeal from an order refu~ing to strike off
the record the name of a person impleaded as
c:o-respond~nt to a petition for dissolqtjon of marri~ge .
atid damage.s i~ which tne. Chief Court : h¢ld .. t'hat t~at
_ ·_.

_. .. . . .

.

.

'{1) 44 All. 745 ..

.

:

..~;

. .

.

. r·:

·
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order did not " conclusively determine the rights of
the parties with regard to all or any of the matters in
controversy in the suit, either preliminary or final"
and that it was not appealable as a decree.
The order under appeal does conclusively determine
the.appellant's right to alimony pendmte lite and to
funds for her defence.
No preliminary . objection was· raised before . the
Bench of the late High Court of Judicature at -Rangoon
in the said appeal. A similar objection to an appeal
from an or.d er refusirrg to increase the amount of
alimony pendente lite was raised in R. v. R., 1890
I.L.R. 14 Mad. 88 but was withdrawn after discussion.
[See page 91 thereof.] ·
Section 55 of the Divorce Act reads :
' ' All decrees and orders made by the Court in any suit or
proceeding under this Act sinll be'! enforced and may be appealed
from, in the like manner as the decrees and o"rders of the Court
made in the ~xercise or its original civil jurisdiction are enforced
and may be appealed from under the laws, rules and orders · for
'the time being in force." .

With referen·c e to this section genera.Jly, Jai Lal }:,
has observed in Robert Cameron Chamarette v. Mrs.
Phyll~s Ethel Chamarette t1) where the ·appeal was
from an_order holding that evidence relating to the
illegiti~acy of chi~dren was ,inadmissible :
"But s. 55~ Divorce Act, is clear on this ~uestion. It ·
provides t~at all decrees and orders made by the Court, in · any
suit or proc.e eding under the Act shall be enforced and , may be
-~ppealed ,from in the like manner as the decrees and o~ders of .
the Court made in the exercise of its original civil jurisdictionr
There may be some orders of a formal character against which
~n appeal would not lie, but this is an order which was passed
oy the <?.onrt a~ter_h~aring the arg~ments of the parties, and I ain
inclinedio ~hlnk tb.a t this appe1l is· competent."
·.
.
' .
(1) A.I.~.. (1937) Lah. 176.

H.C.
1949
MRS. H.

J.

HEWlTT
7/.

H. J.
H:!nViT'l'
UTHEIN
MAUNG,

C.J.
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Coldstream J. also has observed in Nobl'e· Millicans:
v. Mrs. Gladys Millicans (1):

HEWITT

"The language of s. 55, Divorce Act, appears to me to
provide expr~ssly for an appeal from all orders passed by the
HEwiTT
District Judge. The words 1 in the like manner as the decree and
U THEIN
order of the Court made in the exercise of its civil jurisdiction
MAUNG 1 CJ
· · are enforced and appealed from under the laws, rulee and orders
for the time being in f~rce' ins. 55, which is one q£ the sections.
dealing with procedure, must, I think, be held to apply only to
the procedure to be followed and the Court to which appeals lie."'
v.

H.

J,

We respectfully agree with Jai Lal J. and Coldstream.
J. in their interpretation of section 55 of the Divorce·
Act. The words " under the laws, r~les and .o rders for
the time being in force " appear to have been inserted.
therein in view of section 7 and section 62 thereof
according to which the Courts are to act on certainprinCiples and rules and the High Court has power to·
make rules.
The ·result will be very serious if there be no
appeal fro in the order: The High Cour"t of Judicature
at Rangoon has pointed out to the District €ourt on ..
the authority of A. A. Garlinge v. Irene Rebecca Garlinge
and Joseph Prio1· (2) "that a wife charged . by her
husband with ~o grave a charge as adultery has a right.
to be put in funds in order to be able to make a fulL
and satisfactory defence to the charge ". And theSpecial Bench which decided the said case has
.observed (at page 747 of the Repo_rt) :
''Where a petition of this nature is filed by the husbanq, and
the wife enters an appearance and denies the allegations against
her, ·she bas an absolute right to ·requite· her ·husband to furnish .
her with. funds <>ufficient to enable her to make a full and
satisfactory defen~e; aud to obtain such . assistance from counse~
a$ is reasonable under the circ~mstances atid'the court should
have taken upon its~lf the duty ol se~i~g that .this. ~as .done!'
•

•

•

•

(1) "A.I.R (1937)

•

Lah. 8{!2. ·:.'

t

(2) 44 All~ 745;

•
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Besides, Sanderson C.J. has observed m
Croix v. Ste. Croix (1):

245

Ste.
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J.

HEWITT.

"The principle upon which the husband has been directed
v.
to make provision for his wife's costs in these cases has been
H~~JiTT
l aid.down in Robertson v.. Rob~:rtson (2), and .the passage to which
I wish to refer is at page 122. I am now reading from the judgment , M~J:0~ 1 ~.
·of Sir George Jesse! where he says, 'Now on principle it is plain
that the whole foundation of the rule depends on the liability ·of
th<? husband to pay the necessary and fair costs of the wife•s·
defence. I take it that that rule is founded on the old English
law, which gave the whole personal property of the wife to the
husband and gave him also the income o(her real estate, so that
in the absence of a settlement (which, as we all know is a
comparatively modern introduction) she was absolutely penniless,
and ther:e£ore the Ecclesiastical Court not only provided for the
costs of her defence, but also gave her alimony pendent~: lite so
as t6 provide for her maintenance.' There is another passage at
page 123 where the learned Master of the Rolls says, 'I have
.given what I believe to be the true view iof the ongin of the
liabili~Y .. of the· husband ; but I am not .oblivious to the nobler
-view, if'I may so ~xpress it, held in the Ho1,1se of Lords, that no
gentlemen, indeed, no man of right feeling would wish that his
wife should not have _the means of fairly inyestjgating .. and fairly
· defendi~g· herself against so odious a .charge as that of adultery.
Really; if . there had not been, as I do believe there is, the
. common and pecuniary reason for fixing the husband with the.
·costs, ·I.. think ~hat that reason ought to be' sufficient t~ all
· rigbt~n;iinded· men.' Th'<lt principle V1fas endorsed by Lord Justice
Brett and also by Lord Justice Cotton at pages 124 and 125."

And y:e f'th_e· learned District Judge has ~efused to
·order that the respondent should put the appellant' in
funds for her defence-not because ·she has sufficient
.means to make a full a·n d satisfactory defence· riot
·even because the respondent is too poor to put her
·funds--,-but' _be~ause ~ e responde~t has only immovable·.
property. though it is a~mittedly 'worth as much .as
:Rs. -23.,000.

in

(1} {1917) I.L~. 44 Cal. 35 at pp; 3~·39.

(2) (1881) 6 P.D.119.
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Even 'n the cas~ of a husband who pleaded inability
to pay for the wife's co.sts on account of poverty, it has
MRs. H. J.
been held that the Courts should stay ·proceedings in
HEWl'l'T
'!1.
the
suit until the payment is made. See Masih v.
H.J.
HEWITT,
Masih (1) the headnote whereof reads:
a,c.

1949

U THEIN
MAUNe, C.J.

"A husband suing for divorce under the Divorce Act, 1869,
is liabl-e to deposit a re;:tsonable sum for the costs and expenses
of the wife to enable her to defend herself upon the charge of
adultery. This nile ·is acted upon by the Divorce Courts in
England and should, according to section 7 of the Divorce Act,
.
·
1869, be followed in India.
Where the husband fails to pay the sum ordered by the
court to be paid to the wife for her costs for defending the suit
and pleads inability to do so on account of poverty, the court
should stay proceedings in the suit until the p<J.yment is made." .

So if lJ.?.ere be no appeal from the order this ·Court
may have to refuse to confirm the decree nisi (if any)
like the High Co~1rt of Allahabad in A. A. Garll.nge v ..
·irene Rebecca · Garlinge an<!- ] oseph Pi·ior (2) ; and in
that case so n:m ch time and money_would have been
wasted on t~e hearing of the suit in the District Court.
in this connection a Bench of the High Court of
Allahabad has rigqtly observed in·· Patrick Norman
Dwy'er v. H arrief lJfary Cecilia Dwyer and an other (3) :
•

•

0

"The husband: bas the control of ~he purse-strings anq it:
may often
happen,
.
.. if he is not ordered to provide security for'. !he
)
.
wife's costs, that be may secure ·a d~cree in an ·undefended ·case,
because the wife
had no. money to defend her honour.'.'
·,
. . ·

.

. Th~ same remarks apply to the· refusal of ·a limony
pendente lite "'as the obj_ect'-.of alimqny and m~in
tenance is ~o support the party without. means in the
rank of life, to · which she .Qas been ··accustomed, to
enable·
such
pa{ty .to · contest"
·. .the sui(·. an.d
.to be:
. .
.
.
. .
.· . .
. ttj. I;L.R. 1940

All.

802.
(3) 66 I.C.

: •(2)· 44: At[;
~9-f .

.

741.
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supported afterwards, if necessary·" (see M_ital's Statute
Law of Divorce in India p. 167 and the cases cited
there) ; alimony usually- follows as a matter of course,
on the application for it, except when the wife has a
provision of her own sufficient for her condition in life
·and proportionate to the means of her husband (see
·rb. p. 165} ; and the wife will not be able to defend
the suit for divorce satisfactorily, if she does not get
alimony pendente lite 11 to enable her to live during the
progress of the suit''. (See lb. p. 165.)
H. has been contended that the appellant is not
entitled to alimony pendente lite as there is a decree for
restitution of conjugal rights against li.er. However,
he got the said decree on the 27th January, 194i, and
filed .the suit for divorce on the t 9th February_, 1947;.
on the gro~nd that she had committed adultery even
before h.e .sued for restitution of conjugal right~. The
late High Court of Judicature (\.t Rangoon has rightly.
pointed out in tne said appeal "' The effect therefore of
what the respon,dent did on the 19th February, 1947,
was . to make it legally .impossible for the . presenf
appellant to obey the previous order of the Court, even
if she ~ad a. mind to do so ". Besides, we are · not
·going to award her alimony · f.or the interval between
·t he date of the said decree and the institution of the
suit for divorce at all.
..
. The respondent has ·stated ~n. his ·affidavi~ ·that the
appellant " has means of her own as she is carrying on
trade joi~tly with the co-respondent Madha II and that
; Madha is. supporting her. But he doe~ not say SO· i~ .
·his evidence and the appellant ha~ denied his allega..;.:
·.
·
tioo.s ·in t4e course of her evid~nce.
· .. Thef~Ct that t~e husband is sui~g for divurce <?n·
the gr9unqthaf .~he has committed adultery does· notm~~e any difference. Al.imony pend:ente lite can be· ·
granted in ··such a-: case even after a decree nisi has.:..
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been pronounced. [See Thomas v. Thomas (1) and
Bowen v Bowen (2).]
Nor does the fact that she · has been able in some
precarious fashion to maintain herself affect her claim
to alimony pendente lite. [Set? Welton v. Welton (3).]
·. The learned Advocate for the respondent has
admitted that the respondent was getting a monthly
salary of Rs. 415 up to September, 1946, and the
respondent himself has deposed that he was ·on leave
thereafter for three montQ.s on a leave salary of Rs. 271
:per mensem. His lean1ed Advocate has also admitted
·on his instruction that the annual rental - value of the
.house at Insein is Rs. 240 and this amount also must
·.be taken into :consideration in caiculating· the amount
-of alimony although the house is occupied by him.
{See Mital p. 170.) .
So the. respondent's income for the three years
next preceeding the date of our order consists .of.

'

· Rs.
. Salary at Rs. 415 per mensem for seven. months ... . 2,905
_L eave salary for three months at Rs. 271 per mem;em
813
Annual rental value of the house for three years at
Rs. ~40 per annum
... .
•.. . ·
•••
720

Total

4,43~

·

His average annual income dur,ing that period is
Rs. 1,479 anct a· fifth thereof js· about Rs. 30.0 . His
.learned ACfvocate ~~s submitted that he has· given
Rs.. 1,400 to her in 1946 and that this payment shoulci':;
be'_: taken . into. consideration in fixing the amoun.t of
.alimony pendente lite.. However,: even if it was paid,
it was paid .in. 1946, while they were li:v,ing· together,
<for)heir household expenditure. ·There is nothing to ·
:show· that .~he sHU -_h_<}d ·.any ~oney· out of the 1 s21:id
. · (1) (1896) I.L.R. zi ,Cal.' ·913:. ~ .
(2)Jt909) I.L.R. 36 Cal. . H>l8 . .
(3i 119271 P.D. -162.

1949]
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amount when she left the house ; and only payments
made after the service of citation are to be deducted
from alimony pendente lite. (See Rattigan's Law of
Divorce, 1936, Edn. pp. 403-4.)
The learned Advocate for the appellant claims only
Rs. 500 as the fund required for her defence and we
are of the opinion that the claim ~s reasonable.
·W e accordingly set aside· the order under appeal
and direct(1) that the respondent must pay the appellant
. Rs. 500 in order that she may be able to
defend the suit against her satisfactorily ;
(2) that the suit. be stayed till he pays the money
into Court, and
(3) that he must also pay her Rs. 25 per mensem
as alimony Pendente lite with effect from the
date of her application, i.e..fth e 22nd May,
1947.
Tp.e ·appellant is entitled (1) to thelcosts of her application in t he District Court, (2) to her co~ts in Civil
1st App·eal No. 38 of 194.7 in the late High Court 9f
Ju4ic~£ure at .Rangoon (as per judgmen t therein) and
(3) to her. costs in this appeal. Advocate-'s .fee for this
appeal, four gold mohurs..
~AN MAUNGj J .~l

agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL
Before U Thein

B.

H. C.
1949
Feb. 19.

c.

Ma~ne,

Chief Justice, ancl U San Maung, J.

NATH AN)) ONE (APPELLANTS)

v.
SHEIK ABDUL LATIFF (RESPONDENT).*
Urban Rent Control &d, s. 11 (1) (c)-Nuisance or annoyance to the adjacent'
neighbouring occupjers-:-What constitutes.
Hel(;{,: That the allegation that a tenant has been guilty of conduct which
is a nuisance or annoyance to the adjacent or neighbouring occupier.s should
be consideced ·and decided having regard to all surrounaing circumstances.
The· test to be applied in such case is whether the nuisance complained of was
actionable.
\
The principle is that those acts for the common and ordinary use and
occupation of a house may be done, if con•eniently done, without "subjecting
those who do them to an action. The convenience of such a rule may be
indicated by calling it "a rule of ·give and take,. live and let live." Every
· person Is entitled as against his· neighbour ·to comfortable and healthful
enjoyment of the premises occupied by him and the point to be determined is
whether the act complained of is an annoyance materially interfering with the
ordinary physicaf comfori of human exi,stence not merely according to elega.nt
and dainty modes atid habib; o{ living b.u t according to plain and sober and
simple notions. An act which might not ordi1,1arily be a nuisance may still
be a nuisance if repeated at very short intervals from some· whim or caprice
on purpose to annoy neighbours. Circumstances an·d the character of the
locality alaO" are material factors.
· Ban:iord v. Turnley, 122 E.R. 27 ; l!ander;Pant v. Ma"Yfai1· Hotel Co., Lfd.,
_- 1930) L.R. 1 Ch.D. i38 at pp.165-166; Muhammad Jalil Kf,t,a1~ and others
v. Ram Nath Katua a11d others, (~931) I.L.R. 53 All. 484 at p. 491, followed,
Held fur(her: If the act be not done rnaliciously tlier1 mere sing_ing of
song in chorus cannot constitute a legal n uisance.

Ckristie v Davey, (1893) L.R. 1 Ch.D. 316, followed.

.

.

N . Bose for the appellants.
· Aung Min for the respondent.

U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-This .is· an appeal fr.o m a
decree ·for ejectment of the appella,rits from ,· ~90m·
~o: 9 or" House
No, 293/295
in· ·40th Str~et,
Rango~n,
. ....
. .
.
•..
. . .
. .
. .. .
•

· .· ~ Civil .tst" Appe!ll No: 79 of 1948 .aeainst decree' ~f. the 4th · J~dge, ·- city
-Civil Courf,· Rangoon, in Civil Regul~r No. 328 <if 1948.

1949]
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which has been passed under section 11 (1) (c) of the
Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, i.e. for the reason that
the 2nd appellant and other persons residing with
him have been "guilty of conduct which is a nuisance
or ann.oyanc~ to adjoining or neighbouring occupiers."
In Bamford v. Turnley (1) Pollock C.:i3. observed:

H.C.
1949
B. C.

v.
SHEIKABDUt
LA TIFF.

"I do not think that the nuisance for which an action will
lie is capable of any legal definition which will be applicable to
all cases and useful in deciding them. The question sq entirely
depends on the surrounding circumstances,-the place where, the
time when, the' alleged nuisance, what, the mode of committing it,
~ow, and the duration of it, whether temporary or permanent,
occasional or c·ontinual,-:-as to make it impossible to Jay down
any rule of law applical;>le to every case, and which will also be
useful in assisting a jury to come to a satisfactory conclusion.
It must at all times be a question of fact" with reference to all the
circumstances of the case.
Most certainly in my judgment it cannot be laid clown as a
legal · proposition or doctrine, that anything which, under any
circumstances, lessens the comfort or endangers the healt,h or
safety of a neighbour, must necessarily be an actionable nuisance.
That may be a nuisance in Grosvenor· Square which would be
none in Smithfield Market, that may be a nuisance at midday
which would not be so at midnight, that may be a nuisance which
is permanent and cop.tinual which would be no nuisance if
t~mporary or occ3sional only. · A clock strikil1g t.he ·hour, or a
bell ringing for some domestic; purpose, may be a nuisance, if
unreasonably .loud·and discordant, of which the jury alone must
judge ; but although not unreasonably. loud·, ~f the owner, from
som~ whim or caprice, made the clock strike, tb e liour every ten
minute~, ·Or . the bell ring co~tinually, I think ·a jury ~ould be
justified .in consideriJ.Jg it to be a very great imisance. In general,.
a kitchen chim.ne~, suitable to .tbe establishment t.o which it.
belqnge\:1, could not be deemed a nuisance, but i( ·built in ·an
inconvenient place or mann_e·r, on purpose to amzoy tlii tzelghbours,
.it might, I think, very properly be treated as one. The compro_,·
mis~s that belc;>ng to social life, and upon whicl).. the p~ace. and .
.comf<;)rt of it mainly depend,, furtiish "!on ind~fin~fe<pumber of
~xainplE!s where. some·appaient natural tight is'.invaded,: or .some·..·
.· : (tl ,122 ~.R.

2'1• .

NATH

AND ON£

U TloiEiN

MAUNG1

C.J..
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enjoyment abridged, to provide for the more general convenience
or necessities of the whole community ; and I think the more
the details of the question are examined the more clearly it will
appear that all that the law can do is to lay down some general
and vague proposition which will be no guide to tty jury in each
particular case that m3.y come before them."

Bramwell, B. also observed therein:
" It seems to me that that principle may be deduced from
the character of these cases, and is this, viz., that those acts
necessary for the common · and ordinary use and occupation of
hnd and houses may be done, if conveniently <;lone, without
subj~cting those who do them to an action * * * * . There
is an obvious necessity for such 'a principle as I have mentioned.
It is ns much for the advantage of one owner ·as of another ;
fo.r the very nuisance the one complains of, as the result of the
ordinary use of his neighbours land, he himself will create in the
ordinary use of 'his own, and the reciprocal nuisances are of a
comparatively triffing character. The convenience o~ such a
rule may be indicated by calling it a rule of give and take, live
.and let live."

Luxmoore J.. observed in Vanderpant v. Mayfair
Hotel Co., Ltd. (1) :
"Before I . deal with what the evidence has established, I
will state what constitutes an actionable ·nuisance by noise·
Apart from any right which may have been acquired agai nst him
·by contract, grant or prescription, ever~ person is entitled. as
against his neighbour to the comfortable and hea.l thful enjo'yment
·Of the premises occupied by him, and in deciding whether, iii
.any parti~ular case, his right has been interfered with and a
nuisance thereby cau~ed, it is neces.sary to d~terniine whether
th~ act con;.pl~ined of is art inconvenience materially interfering
with the ordinary physical comfort of human existence, not
merely according to elegant ~~ dainty moqes and habits of livin!", .
but according to plain and sober and simple .notions obtaining
.among English people: see Walt, r v. . Selfe (1851, :4· De G. and
S . 315, 322) and · the rematks·.o£ Knight Bruce V. c .. It is also ·
necessary to take into accoii~t the. tircumstances ·ano character of
the .locality i~ w~~ch the compla.in.ant is living..· 'Th~ making or
. .·.

·tti (1930) L.R: I

Ch~D. 138 at pp. 1~5-166.
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H.C.
causing of such a noise as materially interferes with the comfort
1949
of a neighbour when judged by the standard to which I have
just referred, constitutes an actionable nuisance, and it is no B. C. NATH
AND ONJt
answer to s<Jy that the best known means have been taken to SHAIK
ABDUL.
LATIF F.
reduce or prevent the noise complained of, or that the cause of
fl.
the nuisance is the exercise of a business or trade in a reasonable
and proper manner. Again, the question of the existence of a u THEIN
nuisance is one of degree and depends on the circumstances. of MA.UNG C.J.
the case.' ~
·
·

A Bench of the Allahabad High C<?urt also observed
in Muhammad ]alil Khan and others v. Ram Nath
Katua and others (1):
"But a noise .may become a nuisance, puplic or private.
There is no definite legal measure for a noise becoming a
nuisance. It is purely a question depending on the facts of each
case, including the degree of its intensity, its place, the time, the
mode of committing it, its duration and all the surrounding
circumstances. The standard of judging it is according to that of
men of ordinary habits, and not of J'!len of fastidious tastes or of
over sensitive nature, whether due to rel.igious sentiment or not.tt
'

So the question as to whether the 2ncl appellant
and others are guilty .of conduct which is a nuisance
or annoyance to adjoining or ~eighbouring occ~piers
is a question ~f fact which must be de.cided in the
light of the above observations " having regard to all .
tn.e< s'urrou~ding circumstances ''.
· The case for the respondent is that two other tenants,
v~z., L. Swami, a clerk, wh<? occupie.s a. room directly
under the room in q·uestion, and A. Radanam, a clerk,
·.who occupi~S the roo~ ~djoiiling the J;'OOm in questiont
have ·written letters (Exhibits B and C) ·to · hi~
complaining of the noise made by the 2nd· appellant ·
o.thers.
..
· Acc9rding to him "the noise c'ompl~ined of ' is the
noise ca:used by their. movements on the floor and noise .
of their speech , ·:b!Jt " the... ri9ise. could not ?.e heard

and

{1)" {1931) I.L.R. 53 .AIJ•.48ht p. 491. ·.
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from the g!-'ound floor," a room in which is occupied
by himself.
L. Swami has written in Exhibit B :

v•
.SHEIK ABDUL
LATIFF,

" And this new tenant, being alone, and thinking that the
house to be a lodging phce, gathered some o'f his own men, all
U THEIN
bachelors, amounting to 14 or 15 members, and pitched his tent
MAUNG, C.J.
in that house. I am not at all worried about this living but the
noise and some nuisance that they are making every day forced
me to write this application. Moreover, I am a family man, also
a sick person and I can't tolerate the noise that they are maki~g."

He did not set' out therein what sort of f!Oise they were
making but he has stated in the course of his evid_ence,
" I hear foot movements of about 15 persons from
4 a.m. t6 8 a.m. on the stairs and on their f:l.oor. I
hear also the noise caused by cutting firewood.
* * >K- * As water has to be carried upstairs by
buckets wat~r is dropped on the stairs and it flows
into my room. · From 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. I 'hear the
noise of foot movements on the floor and on the· stairs.
A heavy noise is caused by these foot movements."
A. Radanam wrote .in Exhibit C, "Myself 'being a
family man with grown up daughters, I find inconvenience and suffer from sleepless night~ due to inconsiderate commotion from the said room ••. He did lot
specify the nature of what he described as inconsiderate
commotion' i but in his evidet!Ce he has. stated;
. "ir'b~ walling between my room and the defendant's room
is made .of wood, At nights, from . 'i ~ 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. the
·occ~pants of the suit room ·~houted and sang songs. Froni 4
in the. morning, I cannot sleep because of _- tb~ noise of the'ir
movements_in a~tending to t~eir work. They stand . in the
·veranda:h some.times shouting, singing and cracking jokes. I do
.not like it as I ha've· grown up daughte'r s/'

.
.
.
: : It' ~iil thus·l;>e seen th~t the objec.t ion of · Radari~~ ·
who oc'c upied .the ad joining room ~n 't~e ' second 'f:l.oor-'..
O.fth~ _buil4ing ~s to singing songs, crQ:cking·, jokes 1
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shouting and cc their movements in atte~ding to their
1949
work". Swami, whose room is on the first floor and
directly below the appellants' room does not even r.efer B.\;~ ~~~I-I
to the alleged singing, shouting and cracking jokes at ·sHEJ;'ABDUL
all ; and. the respondent who occupies a room. on the L"TIFF.
ground floor admits that none of the alleged noises u THEIN
could be heared at the ground floor.
MAtiNG, C.J.
With reference to the alleged singing, shouting
and cracking of jokes, it is rather significant that the
2nd appellant was cross-examined in such a way as
to elicit the statements, "The occupants number 11
including me. ·None of us ·sing. We do not sing
religious songs in chorus". It is fairly obvious that
the iearned Advocate for the respondent. suggested in
his cross-examination that they sang religious songs in
chorus which is not quite consistent with Radanam's
evidence. Besides, Radanam himself has admitted
that the··occupants are orderly in the rest of the day
and that he owes about. four months' rent to the landlord. Under th.ese circumstances we cannot accept
the uncorrobora'te<;l testimony of Radanam abqu~ the
alleged singing; sho,uting and cracking jokes.
. Moreover, even if they had been singing religious
songs in chorus· as suggested
cross-examination,
i:here is nothing to show that they have done so
maliciously for the purpose of annoying · Radanam or
any body at all and such singing cannot constitute a
legal-.nuisanc·e._ (Cp. Christie v. Davey (1).] .. Swami complains of the " foot-movements of ~bout
15 , persons from from 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. 'on the stairs
4md. on their floor " and of the noise caused by cutting
firewood; and Radanam complains.- of "their moveinepts in. attertcHng to their work". Sawmi is· ·not
<:oiToborcited by any one as .. to. t:he noise caused ·.by
cut.ting firewood . on the floor an~. ·._.the _ 1ea·r ned

in
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4th Judge has found that there 'is no evidence of
any deterior;~.tion in the premises although there must
B~;~ ~~~H have been noticeable deterioration if firewood had
SHEI;ABDUL been really cut there as alleged.
LA
_._TIFF.
..
So the question for decision is ultiPlately reduced
U THEIN
to whether "the foot movements on the stairs and on
MAUNG, C.J.
the floor'' oz: " t~e movements in attending to their
work " amount to a nuisance or an annoyance.
There is no allegation {1) of the movements having
been made with footwear on, (2) of their having been
made unnecessarily, wantonly, mali'ciously or even
. unreasonably or (3) of either Swami or. Radanam
having spoken to the 2nd appellant or any of his
men about the alleged '' movem~nts " at all. ·On the
other hand the 2nd appellant has deposed, " There
is no feeling of enmity between me and them " and
there is ·no .suggestion to the contrary by the respondent or either _of his witnesses..
·
Acc~rding to the 2nd appellant he and four or
. five.other occupants are newspape-r hawkers who have
to get ·up between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. and go out at
4 a.m . . to get newspapers and sell theni. So their·
mciveirl'ents must have caused some noise; but these·
movements are made, in the words of Radan~m himself,.
"in attending to· their work" and tpere is nothing to
show that 'they ·are made wantonly, . maliciously · o~
. without cause. [Cp. the judgment of Bramwell, B. in .
Bamford ·v. Turnley U) at p. 32 of.the Report.] ·
So that.t4e noise .~aused . by such I?OVernynts must
fall ~ithin -wJ:lat has been laid down by Bramwell, B:
in. the said, ruling as ".a rule of give and take, Iiv~ and
· I~t live". (Cp. S. Ramaswamy· Iyer's Law of To'rts,
p. 197, ~here· ~~-e learned. author ha~ statep) I ,
..
H .C.
1949

,

of

.
" Discom.f0~t· caused by·~··per.son in. the ·ordinary course
enjoying _a 4ouse .
agriclil~ural lana, would· not usually be sq. .

or.

-' Cll 122· -'E:R:·27. ·.
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:great as to be an actionable nuisance, e.g., burning weeds
clearing cesspools, repairing or pulling down buildings, noise of
children or of a piano in a residential house. These disturbances
are usually tolerated on the principle of ' give and take, live and
let live.' "

So the decree under appeal is set aside and the
.appeal is allowed with ·costs ; Advocate's fee three
gold rnohurs.
SAN MAUNG, J.-1 agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Thein Matmg, Chief Justice, ·a1Ul U San Maung,J.

H,C.
1949

J!i'b: t 9.

K. YACOOB ROWTHER

AND

ONE (APPELLANTS)

. v.

v . K.

MAIMON BIBI

AND

OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Suit for tleclpration that a deed regarding a hotel is voia-ApfJlicalitm for
aPPointment of Receiver by the defendant fo r f he purpose of ruunin g t ht
hotel-Wheth• r lies.
Plaintiff alleged that he was the sole proprietor in possession of the Angora
Hotel which was being managed by his manager and that an agreement was
obtained from him by the defendants by fraud and misrepresentation and heasked for a declaration thaf the agreement was void. The defendants alleged
that they were co-ownerS of the hotel and contested the claim o£ the plaintiff
for bare declaration. The defendants did not file any suit for possession and
did not make any counter claim, but applied for the appointment of Receiver
to take charge of and run the hotel as a going concern.
H1td ·:· That in this suit·possession of the hotel was not a matter of disputf:
between the parties. Therefore the court should not disturb the poss~ssion of
parties. Dismissal of the plaintiff's suit would not in any way affect the
possession of the hotel.
. The Co~t should not appoint a Receiver to run a hotel as the Receiver may
find it impossibl e t0 do if.
,
Amdrnatll v. Musammat Tehal Kaur, (1922) 67 I,C. 383 ; Dllumi ancl
others v. Nawab Mt4hammad Sa jjad Ali Khau amt others, A.I.R. il923) Lah,
623, distlng.uished.
·.
·
· Pan a Seer~ee v. At~a Maf1al ingam atld or~e, 3 B.L.T. (1910) 95, at p. 9~.
followed.
·
Per U SAN M AUNG, J. -T he subject matter of the .s uit is the vali dit~ of the·
agreement and not the hotel mentioned in the agreement. The Court may in·
a suit for mete declaration appoint a Receiver of property {ormin·g the subject
matter of a declaratory decree, but n~t when the property is not the subject
of 'dispute.
The defendant without filing a counter claim cannot apply for an injunctionagainst the plaintiff ~nless the relief sought by the injunction is incidental to 01"<~
arises out of the ·reli~f sought by the plaintiff.
Carler v. Fey·, (11:!94) 2 Cb.O. 541, followed.
The same principle should b~? ~pplied in the case of a Receiver also.

V. S. Venkatram · (<?r the appellants. .
* Civil Mlsc. Appeal No. 5 of 1949 against the order of the"City Clvll Court. ··
Rangoon , in Civil ·Misc. No. 255 of 1948.
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U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-This is an appeal from an
order of the 2nd Judge of the Rangoen City Civil
Court by which he refused to appoint a Receiver
pendente lite for a hotel at the instance of the
appellants who are defendants in the .suit now pending
before him.
The suit which was originally instituted by
K. Aboo Backer Rowther, since deceased, and which
is being continued by the respondents as his legal
representatives, is one for declaration that an agreement
between him and the two appellants with reference
to the hotel is void.
The appellants cl~im to be joint owners of the
hotel with him ; and they have applied for the
appointment of a Receiver Ptmdet~fe lite for the hotel
as a going concern on the ground that according to the
said agreement they ar~ to run the hotel for their own
profit throughout th.e current year.
Howevef;, ~· .A.boo Backer Ro:wther~s case is that
he was· the sole proprietor of the hotel in possession
and the business of the. hotel is being carried op by
M .. Pitchay as.an.employee :of K. Abo0 ·Backer Rowther
dnri.ng his life . time and as · an ' agen~ of his le'gal
representati:v:e·s after ·his· death.
Tfi.e appellants have not instituted any cross-suit
for recovery of possession of the hotel for ~the current
year although it is th~ir ~ase that under the . said
agreement they are entitled to run it for their : 0wn
profit. :
·
·
,. '
Unde; th~se circ~mstance.s, the learned 2nd .Jq,dge
has held that the ·petition~rs have failed to ,make 0u_t a
case for tl).e· app~intment of ah interim ·R~ceiver for' the
hotel. · · ·
·
. · The leam.e d Advb~ate· ·for the appellants relies on
'th~:~Hngs in fl:ml!xttq,th v. ·Mu.samnta·t Tehal Kaur·.('1)
(1) (1922) 67. ~..~. 383.
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and Dhumi aKd others v. Nawab Muhammad Sajiad
Ali Khan and others (1} as authorities for his contention
that the learned 2nd I udge should have appointed
a Receiver for the hotel.
However, both of them are cases in w}:lich the
High Court r:efused to interfe~e on appeal . with orders
for appointment of Receivers. In the first case the
Bench observed :
" On the question whether this is a fit case for the
appointment of a Receiver
have got a clear finding arrived at.
by a Judge of this Court against the appellant and we must
decline to interfere with his discretion in a matter of thi~
character, unless we are satisfied that the discretion has been
improperly exercised and contravenes any princ~ple of law."

we

In the second case als.o Moti Sagar

J. observed :

" It is now for the appellants to show that the Court
exercised its discretion improperly. It has been repeatedly held
that a Court of Appeal will .not, except in an extreme case, distUrb
an order as to the appointment of a Receiver bY, the Court
·
below. if

Besides, both the ca:ses are distinguishable on fac.ts •.
The first case is one for declaration that the property
in suit was not trust ·property. However, in a previous
suit to which the plaintiff was not a party another
reversioner' who would have been entitied to a half
share in the suit property, "had admitted that it was
trust property. So the Be~cl~ observed in the course
of their. judgment therein : ·
· " ·Conlini,ng ourselves strictly to the merits of the application
for the ·appointment of a Repeiver we consider ·that, in view of
Jawala Datt ~a:rsl:iad's .~d.mission by words and conduct in t~e
suit instituted by· him in 1906, one half of the estate, which he
might have ·' s~ccessfully ·. claitrted as one ·.o f the two nearest
·reversioners
the last qtale ': owner, should·, for the purpose of .
this
application~
.
as·trust
propertY and·.. that the state
. .
. . regarded
.
.

of

be

· (1) A:I.R. (19~3) ,Lab. 623,
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of the remaining half must depend upon the result of the appeal
pending in this Court. There is, therefore, at least one half of
the property which should be administered for the maintenance
of religious and charitable endowments and it is the duty of the
Court to take suitable steps to preserve these endowments. "

In the present case the plaintiff and his legal
representatives deny that the ~ppellants are entit~ed to
any shar e in .the property at all.
In. th~ second case· a Receiver was appointed to
collect rents at the instance of the defendants as about
Rs. 36,000 was already due and if the case dragged on
for another three years, which in ·all probability it
would, a further sum of about Rs. 40,000 would
become due and " no objection has ever been taken by
the plaintiffs to the proprietary rigqts of the defendants
and it has always been taken for granted that they have
been holding the land merely as ltenants under lthe
defendant proprietors ". In the present case the
appellants' application is not for the appointment of
a Receiver just to collect rents but for appointment of
a Receive.r to run the hotel as a going concern;
B esides, the plaintiff and his legal representative_s
claim 'to be - the sole proprietors 0£ the business.
:M:oreo'ver, the hot~l is being run by t~e same manager
as during the life 'tiine of the plaintiff and ther:e ·is -no
suggestion o~ his being unfit or incompetent to d o so.·
On the other hand, a Receiver appointed by Court may
find it wellnigh impossible to run the hotel.
·
Moreover, the. case of Parta Seene~ v. Ana Maha#ngam and one (1), in which an order appointing· ·a:
R eceiver was set aside on appeal, is somewhat similar
to the present case. In that case Seenee, who_was
in possession of certain properties, claimed to redeem;~
all of them alleging that Pillay had d eceived h&n-:-an<t:~
induced ·--him ., ~o execute several docum~nts. Pillay
(.1} 3- n.L~T. (1910) 95, at p. 98~
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claimed that the properties had been transferred
outright to him and that he was entitled to rents from
Seenee as his tenant ; but he had not brought a suit to
eject him and obtain possession of the properties.
A Chettyar to whom Pillay had mortgaged some of the
pro.pertjes was also a party to Secnee's suit.
A Receiver was appointed by the lower Court ; but its
order was set aside on appeal by the Chief Court
of Lower Burma, which observed in the course of its
judgment therein :
"A Receiver is not appomted except on special grounqs at
the instance of a person alleging a mere legal title against another
party in possession of immoveable property who also claims to
hold by a like legal title.
In the present case there can be no doubt that Seenee
was in actual possession of the lands at the time the suit was
brought. Pillay has not brought a suit to eject him and obtain
possession of the .lands. The Chetty defendant has not brot1ght
a suit' to enforce his mortgage over them. The principal
defendant Pillay merely seeks to have Suit No. 56 dismissed with
costs, and if he is successful in it he can get nothing else done in
this suit. The Court could not in this· suit make a decree in his
favour for possession of the lands, and it could not orde1~ the
receiver to deliver over to him the lands or the 'proceeds of sale
of the crops or the rents and profits received. On the dismissal
of the suit the Receiver would necessarily be discharged, and
since ·P.illay claims no relief'in this suit, the only order that could
be made would be an order for the receiver to deliver baGk the
possession of the lands to the person In whose possession 'they
: were ~ben the receiver obtained p()ssession, and. to deliver over
to that person also all that tne receiver had obtained in
connection with the land.'' .

Iri the present case also we dq · not 'See , how the
-iippellants ·can get any r'elief as regards possession of
the hotel and the rents ~nd profits thereof~ even ff the
suit· against thei:n, which·.is r_llerely on-e f<?r deClaration
that ·t~e agreement is·:void, be·dismissed ..after ~U ..
·.·the appeal is dismissed stfmniarily. · ·

BURMA LAW RhPORTS.
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U SAN MAUNG, J.-1 agree that this appeal must
1949
be dismissed.
K. ~ACOOB
The learned 2nd Judge of the City Civil Court of RowTHER
Rangoon was clearly right in dismissing the defendant- ANov~NE
appellants' application for the appointment of a vB~;Ji~~N
'Receiver pendente lite o£ the Angora Hotel situated at · oTHERs.
216/218, Fraser Street, Rangoon. The suit filed by the
<leceased K~ Aboo Backer Rowther now represented by
the respondents as his legal representatives, is· one
for a declaration that the agreement dated the
3rd Ianuary 1948, between him artd the defendantappellants was obtained from him by fraud and
:misrepresentation. Therefore .the subject matter in the
-declaratory suit is really the agreement sought to be
<leclared as void and not the hotel mentioned in the
.agreement. The case of. Amarnath v. Tehal Kaur . (1),
which was strongly relied upon by the learned counsel
~or the appellants, is clearly dis.tinguishable from · the
-present case. ·.It· was held by a Be.n ch of the Lahore
~igh · Court that a Court . is not debarred from·
·.appointing a' Receiver of ·property, forniing the subject
matter of a declaratory suit, in which possession of the
;property is not .to-l;>e awarded to one party or the other,
a~ the · object of the appointment 9f the Receiver· is to
protect the property and to ~aii:~tain the status
.quo ante· pending the disposal of dispute · between the
parties. The suoj~ct matter of the present suit being
the deed of agreement, the ruling relled upon py the·
learned -. counsel . f.or the · appellants is clearly, , ~ot ·
applicable~ The observations in Dhumi and others··
v. Nawab Muhqmmad Sajfa.d .Ali Khan ·at~d _others (2)
of Moti Sagar· J. :who merely followed ·the . ruling in .
Amarna;th's· case, cannot be of much avail to the·
app.ellants. :
· , ., . .

... . ·...

"

..

t

·~.

..

··

(21 A.LR~.(~923)-L~:-623.' .
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No doubt a. defendant may in spme case move for
the appointment of a Receiver a·s against the plaintifF
K : YACOOB
RowTHElR
without filing ·a Counter-claim or issuing a writ in a
AND v~ NE
cross action, ·but this. can only_be done in cases where
V. K.MA.11t!ON the defendant's claim tO relief ariSeS OUt Of the
BI BlAND
_, oTHERs.
plaintiff's. cause of action or is inc.idental to it. Seeu SAN Carter .v. Fey (1) where it was he~d that a defendant
MAUNG, J.
WhO has not filed a COUnter-claim Cannot, apply for ~n
injunction.against the plaintiff, unless the relief S~)Ught
by the injunction is inc!d~nt
to or arises out of the·
_,.t'. '
relief sought by the plairiliff and that if the def~ndant
desires atty other relief 'befo~e the time arrives for
delivery of a counter-claim, he _must issue a writ in a
cross-action. Here, the only relief which the·
defendant-appellants can claim in the suit .filed against
them is that th~ suit for a declaration of the agreemen:t
dated the 3rd January 1948 as void be dismissed with
costs in their favour. They cannot claim for possession.
of Angora Hotel as a relief arising out of tlie plaintiff's.
. cause of action or incidental to it.
The observation of a Bench of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma in Pana Seenee. v. Ana Mahalingam and
one (2) quoted in the judgment of my Lord theChief Justice, is entirely conclusive on the point that:
the defendant-appellants in this case cannot · by. any
'means 'ob.tain the appointment ot a Receiver -to take·
charge pf Angora Hotel d1:1ring the . pendency of the
suit filed .against them. . .

'

. (2) ~ B.L.T.· (1910)

.
9.5 ~t p. _98.
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K.K.R.M.O. RAMANATHAN . CHETTYAR
(APPELLANT}

Feb. 21.

v.
O.K.R.O. UDAYAPPA CHETTYAR (RESPONDENT).*
Li'abilities (War-Time Adjustme~d) Act, 1945-Leave to execute decree grat1fed.
without mquiry-Whether order appealable-Order 11ot underls. 47 of the
<:;ode ·of Civil Procedure-Revision under s.11.5, Code of Civil Proudure.
· Held~ That an order under s. 5 of· Liabilities {War-Time Adjustment)
Act, 1945, grantiilg leave to execute the decree is not an order under s. 47
of the Code of Civil Procedure if the Court granting leave was not the Court
executiug the decree within the meaning of the s. 47.
f"'''
Fakaruddin Moham"ed Ahsats v. The 'Official Trustee of Bengal, l.L.R.
Vol. 10, Cal: 538, followed.
.
,
Har Na_rain Lal v. Mathura Prasad, I.L.R. (f940l All. 517, referred t?·
In a fit and proper case the High Court can allow an appeai to be converted
into a petition for revision where the appeal does not lie.
· L , ·A. Krishna Ayyar v. ArutJaclzalam Ch~ttiar, .;I.L.R. 58 Mad. 972 at
p. 987, followed.
·
.
'
Ramchandra Kustoorchand v. Balmukaund Chaturbhuj,•l.L.R. 39 Born. 71,
distinguished. . .
'
·
. As. the District Judge· granted leave !JOder s. 5 . of Liabilities {War-Time
Adjustment) Act, 1945, without any enquiry in disregard· of the section, and he .
had no power to delegate the dec_ision of the matter to the. Registrar of the
Court, the order was set aside
·' ·
·
. . as irregular.

.

.

H. Subramanayam for the appellant.
Ba Tu for the respondent .

. U TuN BYu, ·· J.. The· respot>dent O.K.R.O.
Udayappa· Chetty·a r obtained a money . decr~e against
the appellant K.K.R.M.o.- Ramanathan ·chettyar in
original ·suit NQ·,...6 of 1942 of the · Court of the ' Sub-· Judge ofSivag~~-ga~·-lndi~; :_Tlie.: resp_ondent u ·d-a.yap.p a
Chettyar·· applied ~n Ci:v'il _Miscellaneous ·case . No. 1 of .
•civil .lsi:·, Appe~l No. 36 of' .1948 ag,aina~ ·tile· 9rde~·pf the. Distri~t
. Court of y.~guiil.Civil Misc. No.1_of 1948, dated.tlie ~3rd. March 194is. · · ·
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1948 of the District Court, Pegu, for leave to execute
the said decree under the Liabilities (War-Time
IK.K.R.M.O.
.A,djustm.e nt) Act, 1945, apd on the same day, and
RAMJ.NA§1 THAN
propablyat the same ·time,· he also filed an application
CHETTYAR
v.
for
exec~ti6n of that decce~ in the -Disbiict' Court, Pegu,
O.K.R.O.
UDAYAPPA
which became known as Civil Execution · No. 1 of
CHJtTTYAR.
1948.. ;The appellant judgment-debtor filed an
U ToN
objectidn
against 'the respondent's application for
BYu, J.1
leave uhder the Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment)
Act, 1945, !:1-nd the District Court, without holding an
·enquiry into the question whether the judgmentdebtor coul~ in the case before it be ·said to be a person
who was un·able immediately to satisfy the decree
owing ,to circumstances arising out of the war, in effec~
said that ,t he question of the· judgment-debtor's
inability to satisfy the d~cree ·should be decided
subsequently at the time when the deere~ was being
executed, and it granted leave to the res-pondent. to
execute the · decree which he obtained in India. The
appellant jtJ.dgment-debtor now file·s an appeal against
the order of the D·istrict Court, dated 23rcl March, 194S~
granting the respondent decree-holder leave · to
·execute his decree obtained in..India, a.nd a preliminary
objection has been taken on behalf qf the respondent
_decree-holder that an appeal does not lie agait:J,st the
order of the District Court, ·date_d · .23rd March, ~948,
passed . in Civil Miscelianeous case No: _l of 1948
grari.t ing le·ave to 'the respondent · decree-holder to
execut~ the -decree which lie obtained' ~n -India.
points :whi-c h fall for co~sideration in ~onnection ·
with. this preliminary' objection is. whether the order'
of the-.District Court, dat~d 23rd March;·1948, can be
said -~0 -he' an c>rder w~i~h· relate~ to ~he execution of a:
decree a~d; secondly, .whether th~ . I;:>istrjct. COurt.conies.
·within :the· e:1(pl'ess.i on '"the Court-exe~uting the decree ,
in section 4,7"(i).- of the .'C ode· of Civil Pro,cedure . .:- u h~s
1949

Tpe

1949]
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been submitted on behalf of the respondent decreeholder that the District Court before which Civil
Miscellaneous case No. 1 of 1948, in which the order
appealed against was .passed, .was filed was not the.
'Court which was executing the decree which was
sought to be executed by th~ respondent in that the
.application for leave to execute the· decree under the
Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment) Act, 1945, and the
:application to execute a decree are two diffeJ"ent cases,
.and in that way it is sought to b_e said that the District
·Court in dealing · with the application for _leave to
.execute the decree and the application for execution
- con~titutes itself into two distinct Courts dealing with
-different matters. It is true that the District Court
when it. dealt with the application for leave to execute
·the decree, which was filed in Civi"l Miscellaneous. case
. No. J of 1948, did not directly deal with the point or
:points · which would fall for consideration in Civil
Execution -No. 1 of 1948, but it appears to us that an.
·Order granting leave to execute . a decree under the
'Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment) Act, 1945, is an
·Orq~r which relates to and is dit~ctly COtmepted with
·the execution. of the · decree which the respondent
·-obtain~d against the appellant in fndia in that the Act of
1_945 gives the respondent decree-holder a. right · t~
:e~ecute his.- decree .against the appellant judgment·debtcir in certain .circumstarices.only, whi-ch otherwise
·he . would: not · possess . if the order made ·in Civil
Mi$<:;ellanequs· Case· No. 1 of 1948,. had been in favour
of the appellant judgment-debtor. Sections 3 ~nd 5 of
the Liabilities · (War-Time. Aajustmen_t) ACt, ·, 1945~
.therefore give·the. aj:>pellanl judgment-debtor a valmible
right,_H Q_e· can bri'Iig his case within· the pro\risions 'o f·
$ectton 5 of that· Act. --in ·the ·c ase ·of M-a·Y. -Nara_
tn: Lal
'V. · Mathura J>ra$_ad:t~), which rel~tes to.·t.he proVi~ions ·
·. (t) I!IJ.~-; (1940} AU.

at p :-517.· ·
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1949
K.K.R.M.O.
RAMANATHAN
CHETTYAR

v.

O.K.R.O.
UDA.YAPPA
CHETTYAR.

U T UN

BYu,J.

[1949

of section 3 (1) of the Temporary Postponement of
Execution of Decrees Act, 1937, which are as follows:
"3. (1) AU proceedings in execution of any decree for
money . . . . . . passed by a Civil Court on the basis of a
liability incurred before the passing of this Act, in which t!)e
judgment-debtor or any ·one of the judgment-debtors is, at the
date of the passing of this Act, an agriculturist shall be stayed
during the period this Act shall remain in force, if such judgmentdebtor does not pay more than Rs. 250 as land revenue or rentt
or more .than Rs. 30 as local rate for revenue-free land, or if
the total of the revenue, rent and ten times the local rate payable
by him or any two of them does pot exceed Rs. 250. ''

It was observed at page 520:
"That ·Act confen·ed upon judgment-debtors who were
agriculturists a very V?oluable right. The right confe rred by
section 3 was one which was in dispute between the parties
in th' execution Cou.rt. The order: of the Court proceeded upon
a determination of that question. The Court conclusively and
finally decided that .the jt:rdgment-debtor WaS an agriculturist and
entitled to. the benefits of section 3 of the Act. Opce the
·judgment-debtor ha<.l established that he .was an agriculturist then
be was of right entitled to stay of the executi!)n of .the' decree
against. him. The Court had no discretion in this· matter."

The words "in the execution Court " have been
italiCised by me. It is true that in the BUFma Ac.t
the · word " may" is used and not "shall ", but this
difference ~oes not ·appea:f to pe of importance because
even in. a matter where ·a Judge has a discretion it is .
presumed that the Judge concerned will exercise his
discretion properly·and in ~ righ't manner. as sections
3 and 5 'of the Liabilities ·(War-Time Adjustment) Act,
1945~ give 'a' valuable right to the judgment-debtor,
"if 4e
bring hi~ ca~e· within .t he provisions of sectjon
5 ·of.'that; Act1 the order of. the Oi.stri'et·~to.u,~.t a'llowing
l~ave ·.to . ·exectite.: the decree against tlie ·~ppellant
judgm~nt;.debtor coul~ be .said to'
an order which
relates
the
execution.
of
.the.
decr-ee
.
.
.
. ' . . .
. . .
"

can

to .

be

1949]
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The point, which next arises, is whether the District
Court in passing the order allowing leave to execute the
decree can be said to be the Court executing the decree
within the meaning of section 47 (1) of the Code of Civil
Procedure. In the present case the application for
leave to execute the decree, which became Civil
Miscellaneous case No, 1 of 1948, and the application for
execution of the decree, which became Civil Execution
No. 1 of 1948, were filed on the same date and beforethe same Court. It could accordingly be said that the
Court which passed the order dated 23rd March, 1948,
allowing leave to execute the decree was in fact, so far
as the· present case is concerned, the same Court as
the Court in wJ;iich . the execution proceedings was
pending ; and the Court, which passed the order dated
23rd March, 1948, was theref.ore, in the present 'case
the Court which had seizin of the execution proceeding:
and was therefore the execution Coutt.
In th~ case. of Fakaruddin Mohamed Ahsan v. The
Official trustee of Bengal '(1) it was observed that 11 the
Court executing the decree " · in the old. se~tion 244,
which is equivalent to section 47 of the present Code,
means the Court executing the decree· at the time when
the applicati<?n 1s ma~e. In the present case now under
consideration the .District Court was the Court in which
an applicat.ion ·for execution had been filed and pending
when. it dealt with the application .for leaye to execute
the . decree against the. appellant judgment-debtor, and .
thus it seems to us that the District Court . when. it
passed the ()rder granting leave to execute the decr~e
could also be considered to be the Court which .. was
executing the .decree within the meaning of section
47 (1) of ~he Code Civil Procedpre: An. appeal
· accord~ng~y. lie ag~inst the order ~f the pistrict cOu~?

ot

:(1) I.L.R. Vol.IO;Cal. 538.

will
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1949
K,K.R.M.O.
RAMANA-

THAN
CHETTYA.R

[1949

dated 23rd March, 1948, allowing the judgment-debtor
leave to execute the decree.
In the case of. L.A. Krishna Ayyar v. Arunachalam ·
Chettiar ( 1) it was observed :

'II.

O.K.R.O.
UDAYAPPA
Clf~TYAR.

U TUN

Bvu, J,

11

•
•
•
•
the appellant asks to be allowed to convert
the appeals into civil revision petitions an9 that, in my view, lie
ought to be allowed to do, because in view of my opinion on the
main question, the lower Court,. had no jurisdiction to entertain the :
tespondeqt's application fo~ the ~ayment out of the money to
him, in which view a civil revision· petition would clearly lie. "

Thus it is clear. that the Court . has in a proper case
power to allow an appeal to be converted into a revision
petition .
.The case of Ramcllandra Kustoorchand v.
Balmukaund Chaturbhuj (2) was referred to on behalf
of the respondent, but in that case tio application for
execution was pending at the time the order refusing to
stay. execution of a,. decree was passed, whe.reas in the
presen,t case· under appeal the a;pplication for _execution
had in fact been fiied and kept pending while t.he
application for leave to execute the · decree under the
Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment} Act, 1945, was being
consi dered~
.
.
.
The order of the District Court, dated 23r.d March,
1948, .gra~ting leave to execute .the decree was p~ssed
in disregar<:l of the ptovisiOJ?.S of. section 5 of the
Liabilities {War-Time · Adjustment) Act, 1945. ·The
Distriet C9urt had no-power !o delegate the decision of
fhe matter, which would-adse under sectionS, to the
Registrar 9£ his ·:court, ·and · that was the effect of the
District COurt's order dat~d 23rd March, 1948; 'SO far as
the matter under appeal is:concer.ne~. Section 2 (iiJ of
the Lial;>iliti~s . {\~a!-T~me A~j~st!Ilent) Act, 1945,
shows what Court.. ought. to deal
an application
. with
..
.
· (1) i.L.R. 58 Mad: 972!p. ·at 987. :

(2)' I.It,R. ~9 Bom. 71.
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H. C.
under sections 3 and 5 of that Act. The order of the
1949
District Court, dated! 23rd March, 1948, can accordingly
K.K.R.M.O.
be said to be an order which on its face indicates RAMANATHAN
that the District Court has failed to exercise a CH-EirTAR
v.
jurisdiction in a matter which · it was asked ·to decide O.K.R.O.
· in view of the provisions. of sections 3 and 5 of the U t>A.YAPPA
CH£TTYAR.
Liabilities (War-Time· Adjustment) Act, 1945. It
TuN
cannot be said that this is a case which does not involve UBvu,J.
any question touching the jurisdiction of the Court.
Thus an .application for revision would lie against the
ot.:der of the District Court, dated 23rd March, 1948,
even if it were not appealable. The order of th~ District
Court granting leave to execut.e tl:le decree against the
appellant judgment-de~ tor must therefore be consi~ered
to be not ·only irregular, but to be · an order which on
the face of it shows dearly that the District Court had
refrained from exercising a jurisdiction lin a matter
which came before it in view of the provisions of
section· 5 of -the Liabilities (War-Time Adjl,lstment)
Act, 1945. The order of the Distri.ct Court. dated
23rd March; 1948, passed· in Civil Miscellaneous case
No. 1 of 1948. is acc·o rdingly. set aside, and the District
Court is directed to hear the matter f.:l.ised in the
written objectiort and to hear 't he parti.e s and recei\re
·,such evidence as the parties might desire to produce,
whether oral - or d·b cumentary, . for the purpose of
deciding the question whether this. is a case w,here it
ought to exercise its ·dis,qetion in favour ~f the:
judgme.nt-debtor in view of the provisions of section 5
of the Liabilities (War-Time Adjustment) Act, 1945.
It' might be ob~erved incidentally that as India is a
foreign country to_ Burma fr~m· 4th January, 1948, it
-will be t~e duty of the Court to see that the provisions
of seCtion· 44A ofthe Code· of. Civil Procedure and the
Jtididat'. Dep~rt:ment Notific~ti~h N:q. i41, dated tpe ·
7th, March; 1939 (Burma Ga?ette, 1?3?; J:lar.t I, page 254:)

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
H.C.
1949
X.K.R.M.O.
RA~rANA

THAN

·-cmrrrYAR
v.
O.K.RO.
·UDAYAPPA
CHET'l'YAR.

U TuN

.BYU, J.

[1949

are conformed to before it proceeds to deal with
matters directly involved in the execution application.
The Union of Burma (A~aptation of Laws) Order,
1948, in effect continues to i:nake the Judicial Department Notification No. 141, dated the 7th March, 1939,
in force until it is modified or cancelled. Incidentally,
it might be mentioned that it does not appear that any
judgment has been filed as required under clause (c) of
the Judi9ial Notification No.141, dated the 7th March,
1939. The decree, which was sought to be executed
in Civil Execution case No. 1 of 1948, was obviously
not a decree of a District Court or· any of .t he High
Court in J.ndia.
·
1ihe,appeaJ. is accordingly allowed with costs.
U AuNG

THA

GYAw,

J.- I agr:ee.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U A rmg Th11- Gyaw, J.

MA KHIN KY.I (APPELLANT)

H.C.

v.

1949

MA THAN TIN

(RESPONDENT).*

Burmt$e .Buddhist Law~Kilita child-A patittha child-Bot It brought up by
!ather-luherifa11ce of the alate-Competition between kilita step grandchild and apatittha clzild.
Held: That a kilita child would inherit estate of his deceased parent .to
the exclusion ofcollaterals, but cannot inheritin competition with widow.
·
·Ma H11ya v. ilfa..On J?win, 9 L.B.R. 1, followed.
Ma Shwe Zi v. Ma Kyi11 Thaw, 3 B.L.T. 148 ; M<l Sei11 Hla v. Maung
Sein Hnan, 2 L.B.R. 54, not followed.
But inheritance by a kilila child is confined to the properties in actual
.posse.•sion
his or her parent•..
A kilitti. 'c hild would also excl~de~n apatittha child.
U E Maung's Buddhist Law at p. 225 and 264, {o!lowed.
A Burmese Buddhist husband had a kilila daughter who was abandoned
·by her mother, the mistress. The daughter was brought up by both husband
and hls wife and was given in marriage by the wife after the death . of t~e
husband.- ·She c,Iied leaving a daughter. The couple had no legal ~ssue but
the wife adopted -a child in apatiltha form. Both the child of the kilifa
daughter of the _husband and apatittha daughter of the wife claimed the
-estate. · ..
· -Held: That apatiH!ta child is entitled to half of the parental estate when
in co'm petitiori with · the collaterals. Though strictly on principle kilita child
might ex<;:.lude an ~Palit fila child when the claim is by the child of the kilita
·Child of husband brought up by P,usband and wife, for the estate left by the ·
·wife_and is opposed by apatiffha child of .the wife the deciaion of the District
Court giving each half-share is according · to j_ustice, equity an~. good
·Conscience, and sh?uld be upheld;

of

Maui-lg Gyi v. Maung Aung Pyo, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 661 ; Mt1 Than Nyim v.
_Daw Shwe Thit,· I.L.R. 14 Ran. 5~7, ~e!erred to.

· 'Jja Than for the appellant."
Win 'Maung fpr the

re.s~ondent ·

·

· * Civil 2.n~ · Appeal No; '92 of 194~ against the deer~~ of ~he Districf
·Court ·of ·Tbarrawaady in. Ci vii Appeal No. 2 of 1948, datep tile 5th June·
1948•.. .

Jan. 27.
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~;g-

. [1949

U AUNG THA GYAW,_J.-The facts of this case h ave
MAKHxNKYJ been fully and clearly set out in the judgments of the·
v.
two Courts below and hardly n-e·e d any recapitulation.
MA THAN
TIN.
The deceased Daw Shin whose estate is now in dispute:
was the surviving widow of one U Shwe Din vV"ho·
predeceased her by about 12 years. The coup!~ had
· _n o natural heirs born ·to them. Some yeat:s before
hi~ marriage with Daw Shin, U Shwe ·D in had married
one Paw Dwe and with her also he had no natural
issue. But during their coverture the . appellant's
father u- Tun Pe was said to have been adopt~<;i into
the family as their so~. · After the death of Daw D'¥e
and before his marriage with Daw Shin, U Shwe Din
had intimacy with one Ma Mya Lay for whom h·e · built.
a hous.e in his garden on the outski.rts of the town.
The respondent's mother Ma 'l;hein Shwe was b.o rn of
this -irregular union. When_ Ma Their:t.. Shwe was a
few years old, he~ il}otb.er Ma Mya Lay ~eft U Shwe.
Din's protection to go and live with another man and
Ma .Thein Shwe was tak~n into n·Shwe Din's house-·
. hold ahd brought up ·there as a daughter of the house ..
Ma Thein Shwe was given in marriage by Daw Shin
with whom she lived until her death a few years after
the re~pondent was born. - It appears frq~ the evidence
tb(!.t the appellant's father P Tun Pe. died when sh~
·was abo:ut" a month' old and·.when her ·mothe"r re-married'
. seven years)~ter she w·e nt. away . with her to her pew
home ·but was later brought back to tJ Sh.we Din's.
househo14 where ·s he was ·brought up · by hi"m· a~1d
Daw Shin. s 'h e ..lived with the latte'r until the "tatter's..
death . ~ri~ .i nto ' ·iler IJ:~nd$·. -t~us .felf th~ ·prope_rties:
· bel'onging to Daw Shin·. · ·
. ..
· ··
: ·. The .resp_ondent ·byhe~ riext:friend ~aungTun Naing
. t4er~upon btopght ·a s~tt.':fqr recover;y of these prope_rties
. claiming that she wa~. entitled to the ' same to . the
excl~sion
".the ·apJ)ellant,
·but- · the ·trial
.
.
. .
. . Co"urt held
.

of
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H.C.
that the respondent was a kilila step grand-child of
1949
Daw Shin and on the authority of the decision made MA K lt!N K YJ
v.
in .the case of Ma Sein Hla v. Mating Sein Hnan tl ), it
MA THA'N
decided that the respondent could not compete with
TIN.
t~1e child of an apatittha adopted so.n for Daw Shin's U AONG THA
GYAW,J.
inheritance.
The lower Appellate Court on . th.e other hand
thought that the respondent's right to share in the
inheritance of Daw Shin is at least equal to that of the
appellant and accordingly granted her a decree· for a
half-share in Daw Shi n's t;State .
It is now contended in this appeal that a grand-child
born of a kilita daughter cannot inherit the estate of a
step grand-parent in competition with a child of an
apatittha adopted son on the ground that the adoption
in whatever form clothes the relationship between the
.adoptee and the adoptive parent with the quality of
legitimacy and. that in the presence •of a legitimate
heir the claim of a person born of a kilita child cannot
prevail.
·
.
The lower Appellate Court has drawn attention to the
pass~1ge occurring at .pa:ge 225 of Mr. Justice E Maung's
Commentary. on Burmese Buddhist Law where it .is
stated that- :
"Thou~h the Ohammathats are silent as regards the right
of' an apati(tha child as against a ki/ita child, it seems reasOnably
clear, from the fact that the kitita chile! excludes collaterals of the
deceased parent, t.hat a kilila will exclude an apatittlza child."·· ·
-

. I

.

_ T he - proposition set out above is based .ori the
recognition given jn the Dhammathats fo .the ,rights. o(
'a kilita: child to in herit the estate in the actual
posse~sion of .h is deceased parents. At p~ge 196 of the
same coiri~ent<:Lfy.qqoting from Mr. .Justice M~y .Oung':s .
.

.

(1) ·2 L.B.R. 54.
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treatise on the subject (at page 264) the following
paragraph occurs:-

~AN

" It has been stated that, even as against collaterals of the
deceases:! parent, the rights of a kilita are restricted to the estate
lJ A;;; Tlu actually in possession of the parent and that the kilita is excluded
GYAw, J.
from ancestral property, in which his paref!.t may have become
entitled to a share, un!ess --a partition had been effected before
that parent's death."
MA

TtN.

SeCtion 301 of the Digest of the Burmese Buddhist
Law lKi'n wun Mingyi) and the following sections lay
down the rule of inheritance by .which the claim of
a kilita son is governed. The Dhammathats cited in
the Digest clearly exclude the collaterals from any
share in the property left by a deceased person where
of
a' kilita son survives the deceased. In a number
decisions on the point such a child has been held to be
entitled to share the estate a deceased parent even in
competition witli the latter's widow. Ma Shwe Z i v.
Ma Kyin Thaw (1) and Ma Sein _Hla v. Maung Sein Hnan
(2)_. This view 'Wa$ however dissented from by the
majority of the J~dges in the Full Bene~ c~se of
Ma Hnya v. Ma On B?lJin (3). There can be no
qu·estion whatsoever that the kilita child can inherit
the estate .of his deceased parent to the exdusion
of the latter's collaterals.
But such a right should naturally be restricted to
cases where the father had not paid·_ any compensation
to the ·moth~r and s~vered his con,nection wi.tl). her and
the · child thereby for good or eyil but had _taken the
.child away from the mother and had brought it up in his
own " househol~. Se~ti0n 53 of the M anukye evidently ·
refers to. cases where· a kilita Ghild 1s mother· had . been
paid_a 1imip sum by way of compensation, the father ·
intendir~£thereby to relieve· him-self of ·t4e r~spohsib,illty.

of

.

.

ll) .3 .B.L.T. f4S. .

.

.

12) 2 L:B.R. 54. .

.

•'

.

..
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of the child's u pbringing. In the present case the
1949
alleged kilita child Ma Thein Shwe was abandoned by
.
,
!\fA KHIN Kyl
the mother and was taken mto the natural fathers
v
family and brought up there as their own child. The M'T'f::.AN
degree of natural affection which grew between her u A;;;- THA
and her step-mother Daw Shin is· evidenced by the G.YAw, J.
fact that a piece of property was bought in their joint
names. -Thus in the circumstances found in this case,
it can be asserted with some degree of force that had
Ma T Q.ein Shwe been alive, she would have excluded her
natural father's collaterals from inheritance to his estate.
Although an apatiitha child is included, according to
the /Jhammathats, within the six classes of sons entitled
to inherit, it has been held in the cases of M aung Gyi v.
Maung Aung Pyo (1), ahd Ma Than Nyun v. Daw Shwe
Thit (2) that in competition with the collaterals of his
parents he is en titled to only half of the parental estate.
Thus on the principles laid down in the D hanzmathats a case might possibly be found for the postponement of the Apatittha's claim to that of the kilita child
in the property of their deceased parent. In this case,
ho.wever, the contending claims have been made n ot t9
the estate of the deceased parent · but to the estate of
the de·ceased step grand-parent and in view of the fact
that both the child born of the kilita daughter and the
daughter born of the apatiftha son had b een brouglit up
together in the hou~ehold of th e st~p grand-parentcircum~tances ~hi eli do not fit in with the contingencies
met ~ith either in the case law or provided for ·in the
Dhammathats-· the rule of justice, equity and good
conscience followed by ~he lower Appellate · Cojlrt
·would appear to commend itself as the best rrieans of
.arriving· at· a just decision in this case.
· Ac=cordingly, this appe~l will stand dismissed wHh.
~osts."
------~~------------------------------~
(1}: I;L.R. 2 Ran. 661.
· (2J. I.L.R. 14 Ran. 557.

..
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before
H. C.
1949

r.:

Tlleitt Matmg, Chief Justice.

MARIAM BI Bl

(PETITIONE;RJ

~·.

Feb. 13.

RAHIMA B I .BI

.(RESPONDENT).*

· APPlication under s. '176 of the Cmnittal Procedure Code jo1• filittg
a complaint-Objection filttd with false vel"ificalion-Objecfion to
af?Piicafion ort grottn.l lhal application in qucsliou not required by law to
be verffied- Verificafiim false-Whether complaint should be filed.
;'( Purdanashitl lady signed two objections at the instance of tier husband
and those objections were verified and it was subsequently found tha~ the
statements in the objections were false.
Held :·Thatlwbere a petition or objection was not requireo by law to
b~ verified or where an oath is ~oluntarily t<iken when it. is not necessary that
oath should be taken, any shtement made in such petition or objection or made
··o·n oath should not be made the basis of a prosecution.
·Purenda1· 1'ha v. Nunulal Tlta, ( t 927) I.L.R., 6 Pat. 1~<1; 1 n t/Lc matter
of the peli~io1l pj Ka11 Cltund&r Mozt.tmder, 11881) l.L.R., 6 Cal. .441, followed.
Prosecution should be instituted only· when th.e iuterests of public justice
deu1and the satpe. In this case as the Res·p ondent did 'nolfile an affidavit · in
support of hi's statement and aid not persist in the objections filed, it was not in
t.h e inter.est of justi.ce \hat she should be prosecuted.
·
.
'
A. Artbert v. A . W. Murray, 7 B.L.R. 192; A.llah?tJasaya v. Emperor, 29
. Cr. r:.a;v Journal, 1044.

.
• Civil Mis.c: No.' 521 of 1947..

.'

1949)
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for ~s. 4,500 with costs against the respond ent. It
was in favour of M. E. Noor Bux, since deceased ; and
Mariam Bi Bi, the petitioner is one of the 1egal
representativ es of M. E. Noor Bux. In her objection
to the application for reconstruction, the respondent
stated " It. is submitted that there was no s ui~ or
decree as stated in the application * * * * As
there was no case as alleged there is nothing to be
recon~tructed."
She verified the said statements in
her objection as true to her own · kn·owledge. The
objection is dated the 6th August 1947 and, on the
17th September 1947, the Registrar, Original Side,
pointed out to Mr. Khan, the learned Advocate for the
r espondent that GC?n eral Letter No. 19 of 1945 of
this Court contemplated that proceedings for reconstruction should be on affid~tVits . Mr. Khan then stated
ihat he did not desire to file an affidavit and that his
dient's position was that she did not remember what
·happened in the past.
·
Subsequently, on the '_21st November 1947, tqe
parties came to an agreement that a decree for
Rs. 4,500 with costs had 'been passed aga-inst the
respondent in fa:vour of M. E. Noor Bux in November
1941 and that the decree should be reconstru·e ted
:accordingly. . They . also agreed that. Rs. 3;soo should
.be paid and accepted in full settlement of the ci~cree•.
The only difficulty· they had then wa.s ·that they·could
no~ definitely state the number of the suit i.n which the
.d~cree was p~s.ed. A little later, in the course of 'the
-same day, Mr. Khan the learned Advocat~· fqr. the
respondent, obtained a copy of the judgment in the suit
-and produced it in the Court. ·It showed that the
decree.was passed in Civil Regular Suit No. 306 of 1940
on the Origin~! Side of the ~igh Court of Judi~ature at
Rangoon. · I~ w~s then recorded.
the. case Dia;y
H .The . PetitioneFs. who . are the legal repr.esentatives

in
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of the decree-holder agree to accept a sum of Rs. ),500,
.in full satisfaction ".
MARIAM
Under the circumstances which have been set out
.81 81
v.
above,
it is now alleg~d that the respondent has.
RAHfMA
BI BI.
committed an offence under section 193 of the Penal
UT!:i!UN
Code as she verified the statements in h!=!r objection
MAUNG, C.J.
whieh ar~ obviously false as true to her own knowledge~
The respondent's defence to the application is that
she is purdanashin lady, who does noi know English,
that she signed the objections at the instance of her
husband Abdul Jabbar wbo did not explain the contents
thereof to her, that the copy of · the judgment in Civil
· Regular Suit No. 306 of 1940 was never in her
possession and that the application has been made for
purposes H Which are vindictive and in order to coerce·
her to pay the decretal amount at once".
· There can be no doubt that the statements in
the objection were false, but one of the main questions.
for consideration in connection with the application for
prosecution of the respondent is whether th.e objection
is a d.ocu~ent which is req~ired by law to be ~erified.
· Ithas been held in Purenda't Tha v. Nu11ulal Tha (1}
that the law does not require a petition for substitution
of parties to be verified and, therefore, that lhe person,.
· who presents.. to the Court a verified petition for
substitution, containing a false statement of the death of
the defendant, is not punishable under sectio11. 193 of
the Penal Code . .· Compare In the matter of the petition
of Kasi Chunder Mozumder (2), wherein Garth C.J~
even observed :
II

·An oath voiuntadly' taken in a proceeding, where an oath

is not necessary, ~ould not ·by the English Jaw support an in~lii::t
Iilent for perjury,. and ~ should doubt whether under the ·Penal.
Co.d eJhe ~.t-~tement. upon oath; when the oath is not necess:try)'
~·a...
uld' .come
within
' ·.
. '.·.the
. provisio~s
. of section .191. "
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H.C.
The learned Advocate for the petitioner has contended
1949
that the objection is required by law to be verified
MARIAM
inasmuch as sectio~ 141 of the Code of Civil Procedure . .81 BI
v.
requires the procedure provided in the Code in regard
RAHIM A
Br Bt.
to suits to be followed, as far as it can be made
applicable, in all proceedings in any Court of Civil u THEIN
· MAUNG, C.J.
jurisdiction. However, Order V I , rule 15 of the Co.d e
is- a special rule requiring pleadings to be verified, and
pleadings are defined in rt,Ile 1 of the said Order to
meap plaints or written statements only. Section 141
of the Code, which merely pres·cribes the general
procedure to be followed in MisceUaneous proceedings
cannot be construed to make the special 'nile about
verification of pleadings app-l icable to objection~ and
other documents which may be filed therein. In this
connection it must be noted t~at the ruling of the
~atna High Court relates to a petition for substitution
of parties on the ground that the original defendant was
dead and that it has been held therein that even such a
petition is not a do~ument which is required by law to ·
be verifie.q..
Besides, ~he object of the· law which requires the
sanction: of the Court before a prosecution for giving _
false evidence can 'be entertained is to ensure that such
prosecution shall be'instituted only 'when the intere's ts of .
public justice demand them and that they shall not be
allowed to assist private ends of · individuals. See
A. Aubert_ v. ·A. W. Murray U). It has also been.
pointed o~t
Allah!Jasaya v. Emperor (~) that it is .
inadvisable to prosecute' a man under section 193 of the
Penal Code if he had reverted. to the ti1lth in t_h e course
of the trial.
.
.
.
Although the respondent filed an objectioncoritaining
false -statements, .wh.i ch she verified .as true to her own ~

in

~--,.....-----------------..........
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knowledge, she did not persist . in objecting to · the
applicoti'o n for reconstruction. She very properlY
~R~~ . changed her attitude towards ··the said · application,
R:~JMA
refused to file an affidavit in support of her objection,
Bl Hr.
ultimately admitted that there WaS a decree for the
lT'fHEIN
.amount claimed by the petitioner with costs and
MAuNG, c.J. actually entered into an agreement for adjustment of the
decree.
· So the Court has not been mi-sled in any way by her
objection and the petitioner has not suffered any loss on
account thereof. Under these circumstan_ces: I am of
the opinion that her prosecuti'on is not at aU necessary
in the interest of justice even if the objection be
required by ' law to be verified and even if she 'has
comn:titted an offence under section 193 ·of the Penal
Code as alleged by the petitioneF. .
·
The application is dismissed accordingly.
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FULL BENCfl (APPELLATE CIVIL.)
Before U Thein Ma;mg, ·Chief Jus/ice, U Ttin Byu, U Sa~< Marmg,
U Armg Tha Gyaw and U Bo. Gyi, 1 J.

DAW KHIN PU tAPPELJ,AN;r)

H.C.

v.

1949

DR. THA MYA

Mar.JS..

(RES~ONDENT).*

Burmese Buddhist law-Ma.rriage-Automatic divorce w!tetz takes (>lace.
Held by the Fuzi'Be1rclr: (l) 'fh~t in the case of desertion and faiiure to give
maintenance or fo have any communication in the prescribed period, marriage
is not dissolved autom(!tically. D~sertion by either party for the prescribed
period inerely renders . the marriage voidabte at the option of the deserted
spouse. The marriage tie is not dissolved without an act of volition on the part·
of the deserted spouse showing his or her intention to determine the marriage
relation or without conduct revealing a desire for di vorce oa the pa:t of the
deserted party.
Thein Pe v. U Pet, (1906) 3 L.B.R. 175,f,>llowed.
Ma NJun v. Mamzg San Tluiu, it927) I.L.R. ~Ran. 537_(F.B.), over-rule~ ..
(2)•,A mal) against whom legal proceedings are instituted by.l1is wife (who
.;1! the -_.t ime of the instit~tion thereof ls living separately from himl for
maintenance· of herself and the· child by him, cannot· be. deemed to ·have.
deserte-d her from the date ofthe institution· thereof, merely because he does
not cal.Jtlpon her to return and cOhabit with nim.
.
. . .
. (3J Paymerit ·of. mainteriante . allowanc~. t~ the wife in comp!lailce with a
decree or order fo~'paylne"rit lhe;eof should. be reg_~rded as . a contribution to
her maintetia~ce .wiihin the· p~rview of .s:t7 of ·Manu4ye, tlook
i4)· Ma.inienari&e allow~nc~ w.h ich is reali~ed by .ex~cution
a .deere:~· qr
order for its. ·payiuent also falls within !lie purview of the s.aid section. .·
. ·.

_v. , . · ·

or

;g(SJ ·The question as to whether the. husband wh~·failed to <:~triply with th~
order for·p~y~ent of. triaintena.n ce can plead his o~vn. defauit ·'at:~d ·claim that
the mat:ril!ge ·lias be~n dissotyed, does uot arise in vie~ of tlie 'fad that the
~igtit to heat the·l!larriage_ dissolved.. is_:&iven ' to the "aggrie~ed. person only
an.d not to offendin~ spouse ·as·weil. . :: ·. . . . .
·. . . ' . . . ::. .
Ma sktu i(i;; atid. others ·.;,;· Mtimig . Tun ·A:rmg Gya~•.: ··(~928)' - l:L.~. 6
Ran: 79; Ma Nhin $win ·U Shwi Goize, (t9.i3j 41 Cal.- 887;L>R>41- i.'A.t:ii-;
}!aung. .!<Y'iil~ _.v;-ld'a.Kyi;,; -I.L,R. ·.(1930)
Rat,An ; Ma H mo:1 v~.Ma~~g .Ti~ .
Kai,le, I~L.R. · (i923).·-l· )i~an_. 72%; Br(lll v: E~-..tarte Nor tots, {189.3) L.R. .2
(Q.B:D:\ 381.; R_e Cart'er a'!d KemJ.trdine;s Contract; (1897) .;L.R. l Chan~,
Div. 776 i Rl Harty. ·E'x-parte.:Gre~n, (19l.2) L . 3 (K.B.i>.) ·6; .'·Pulford v:
Pulford,-(1~.2~) : P.D. ··18; u Thein. v. if ·Khiiz Niunt, (1948) · B,i..R. ·tos;

as

v.

.
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.•
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a.

.R:

• • .... . •

• Civili'Refe~e.ii-G¢ No~:{. ~f i 949:ar1~ing ·ou.t of ·E:ivii let
194~; High. 9~.uit~ ··

•

•

•
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Ma Saw Ntm v. U Au11g San, (1939) 12 R.L.R. 527; N.A.V.R. Chettyar Firm
v. Maung Tt1a1t Daing, I.L.R. 9 Ran. '524; Ma Hnit~ Zan v. Ma Nyai11g , I.L.R·
13 . Ran. 491 at p. 492; Ma In Thiw v. Mnutzg Saw Hla, S.J.L.B. 103;
Malins v. Freeman, 4 Bingam N.C. 395 ; New Zealand SlliPPittg Co., I.td. v.
Societe Des Ateliers Et Chantiers De France, (1919) A.C. 1 ; Ma Thin
v. Matlng Kyaw Ya, (1892-96)· 2 U.B.E .. '56; Daw Kyirz Hmo1z ' v.
Daw Mya Ga-le, A.l.R. (1935) Ran. ·247; Maung Po Nyun v. Ma Saw TitJ,.
5 Ran. 841 ; U P1 v. U.,Maung Marmg. l(ha, 10 Ran. 261; N.ga Aye v. KingEmPeror, Criminal Appeal No. 238 of 1-935; Mamz~ Hme v. Ma Sdn~
(1917-18) 9 L.B.R. 191 (F.B.) ; Daw Pwa May v. Ma Thein M~a, A.I.R. (1937)
Ran,.255 ;, Mat<ng Sein v. Kin Tliet Gyi, (1904--(16) 2 U.B.R. Marriage:: 5;
Ma Ka v. Po Saw, (1907-08) 4 L.f:\.R. 340 (F.B.); Ko .Otzg v. Ma Yon, (1893~
Printed Judgi;ll.ents of Lower Burma 31; lriaung Lo v. Mautzg Pyaung, 3 B.L.T.
' 149; Tola Ram v. Ma K<ling,-5 B.L.T. 98: C.T.P.V. Clletty Firm and others v.
Ma111tg Tha Hlaittg a11d othe1·s, (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 322 (lo'.B.'), ref-erred to.
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The following order of reference to a Full . Bench
·was made by U Thein Maung·c.J. and U San Maung J.:
•

0

This is an . appeal from the judgment and decree of the
Assistant Judge, Insein, by which he· has -declared that the·appellant is no longer· the respo,ndent's wife· and ·restrained bet·
from recovedng any mo~ey for her maintenance frorn the
respondent "in any execution proceeding including Civil Execution No.3 o£'1946 of the- District Court of Insein in. resp~ct ofthe
period subsequent to the 27th April .1942."
. Qivil E~ecution No. 3 of 1946 relates to execution of the·
-decree passed -in Civil 1st Appeal ' No. 'J7 of 194'0 ·in the late
High Cou_rt of Judicature at Rangoon arising out of . Ciyil Re~ul.iu··
Trial No. 8 of 1939 in the District Court of ll)sein, for payment of
Rs. lSO per mensem by the ·present respondent t<? the present
llppellant as her maintenance allowance. He objected her·
application on the ·grounds inter alia (1) that it was time-barred so·
far as the period -p~ior to August,· .1943, was concerned and
(2) that there had been an' automatic divorce between the.m
a.
result of "-continued desertion c6riunitted .b y · her -si~Ce· the
.z~·th J.nne, 193~."-, _The learned Di:stri~t J~dge)1eld there was no
substance i-n .tp~se objectiqns so far.as the application 'for exe~u
tion.: was . concerned ·and . deeided to deal whli it:on -the merits.
(See Exhibit H, 'which is a certified copy of the learned Di-strict
Judg~'s' orciei oa'te,~l the &th.·~~~~~ 1?47.)
H* applied _to .the late High, Court of Judicature. at Rimgoori
.~o s~t\he ord~r.'a~id.e iJt:.revjsion·;:but the High .Court. ·r~fnsed to
do 'so, as he haci riot -only got · an~ther., remedy but was· .actualty ·

as
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pursuing it, i.e. by instituting the ~uit out of which the present
appeal has arisen. (See Exhibit J, which is a certified copy of the
judgment of the High Court elated the 18th August, 1947, in
Civil Revision N:o. 37 of 1947 in the High Court.)
The suit was instituted O!l th'e 25th March, .1947, i.e. shortly
·. after the learned District J udge had· decided to deal with the
application for execution on the merits and while Civil Revision
N·o. 37 \\as pendinp; in the High Court.
'
He pleaded in the original plaint that the defendant
{appellant) had deserted him ~nd that there bad been an
automatic div,orce on the 1st March , 1943 as she deserted him
and he' bad paid her no maintenance allowance and bad no
communication 'vith her since the 1st March, 1942. Incidentally
be added in the same paragraph of the plaint " Further the
plaintiff has inherited properties since about 1943 quite ample to
maintain ber$elf ." Be also pleaded in the alternative that there
had :~en an automatic divorce on the 161ft Novemb1r, 1941, re. on
the expiry of one year from the date of his Advocate's letter
(Exhibit C). Incidentally (Exhibit C) was a reply to a demand
made by the appellant's lawyer for payment of the arrears of the
maintenance allowance in which the respondent's advocate stated
that the respondent was willing to receive her back. She treated
this" offer" _with contempt as he had admittedly married his
·present wife as long ago as Aup;ust, 1939, i.e. shortly after she had
-sued him for maintenance; and his learned Advocate 0 Kyaw Din
himself regard~ the "offer" not as 'a g~nuin'e one but· as a mere
-subterfuge to avoid payment for ' maintenance.
. However; he_wa~ allowed to file an amended plaint about
.
ten months later, i.e. on the 31st January, 1948, in spite of her
objection and he pleaded another alternative ·therein that there
. had been an automatic divorce on the 27th April, 194.Z, by '.' wh~t
may be termed as" his d~sertion of her from· the 27th AP'~il. 1939,
.i.e. the date of her application to sue him in forma ,Pauperis for
maintenance o£ herself and her child by him. He has · ~xpressly .
·stated in paragraph 9 (a) of the Amended Plaint that this
.alternative plea _is taken ''as the defendant deni~d desertion on
her part in the aforesaid suit of hers against tb'e plaintiff for
maintenance".
.
The defendant (appellapt) plcad~d (inler alia) (If that -there
w~s no deSertion by her or by him; (2) that.be'' cannot plead' his
<>wn laches, neglig~nce · or .default·· i~ nof ~aying ·mainte~~ce
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monthly regularly to the defendant in his own favour" ; (3) that
the plea of automatic divorce is 1'es judicata ; '(4} that the plea
"is not maintain.~ble on·account of the· position taken· up by the
plai·ntiff in November, 1943." i.e. in his advocate's letter
(Exhibit C) to her ~nd (5) that though the Code of Civil Procedure
allows ~lternative. pleas " lhe desertiolls by the plaintiff and lbe
defendant a-re meaningless and cannot be raised ".
The learned Assistant Judge framed the following issues ·:(1) Was there a desertion as alleged in p~ragraph's 7
and/or -9 of the plaint ?
· (2) Is the plai~tiff estopped from pleading. AUTOMATIC.
DIVOHC.E by reason of the contentiqns raised in
· paragr~p}:ls 5, 12 anc1_13 of the vlritten statement ·?
(3) If there be desertion, does it amount to an AUTOMA)'IC PIVORC~ ?
(4) If so, from .wbatdate?
(5) Did the defendant inherit properties and own ai1<~
possess pr~~erties and mearis sufficient to maintain
. herself? If so, from what pate?
(6l I{ so, is th~ defendant entitled to maintenance from
. the.date of inheritarice and means aforesaid ?
(7) is the defendant estopped from pleading r es jucl£cata
. . or other\vise, by reason. of the contentions . raised in
·paragraph 9 of the plaintiff's reply? .
('8) To what relief, if any, is the plairl;tiff entitled :?
(9) 'Is t~e plaintiff's \)lea of automatic divot·ce banecl by·
·
res jpdicata ?
The learned Assistant Judge has hei·d . ultimately (1) that the·
respqnderit deserted ·his wife from t}}e 27th April, 19.3 9, i.e. th~
date on which' she appli,ed for permission 'fo sue him in forma
Pauji,-;-s for.maintenaqce ·.o f herself and his chilo by hi_ffi ; t2) that
t4ere . has
a~ a_u tomatic divorce · ~ith effe'ct from . .th~
27th ·April; 1942 ; (3) th:at the question of automatic divorce is nol
res judica~ . ~nd ::(4) that h~ is not estop~d · from ··pleading:
automatic ·divorce. . · · ·. · ·
· · :
.. · ·
·
.
· · The 1~;!~~~ . Assista~t Judg~'s reas.on .fo~ b·~lding .that be·
deserted ·her· o~· the 27th .APt:il ;· 1939, 'is, in his ow1;1·~~o~ds '' The'
P!~~nt~~ ·migh:(~t _any time hav~ demand~d .66llabi~tion. of h is.
·Wife ; but he in~de ·no such· 'deinari.d.; · therefore : h~· · wii£~ily ·kept·
a~a.i:t-.f~btrt her..~'. Incid~~tally, this ·re~.'son i~ ,~~t gtitte\i'ori.si~t·ent
wi~~r :his.· o.Wn .6nding with ·.reference to Exhibit ·c dated the

·peen·:
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16th November, 1943, that ''it was the defendant's fault no t t~
have
returned. to him when offered".
.
This finding raises the following important questions· of
law:(1) Whether a man, against whoin legal proceedings are
instituted by his wife (who at the tiine of the institution of the suTt is living separately from him) for
maintenance of herself and her child by him, can
be deemed to have deserted her from the date of
theinstitution the-reof merely because he does not
call upon her to rebJrJ;l to and cohabit with him ;
{2) Whether -p~yment of maintenance allowance to the
wife irf compliance with a decree fo1· payment
thereof should: not be regard~d as contribution to
her maintenance within the purview of section 17 of
Manukye, Book V ;
(3) Whether maintenance allowance should not be
regarderl as such even though it has to be realized
by execution of a decree or order for its payment;
(4) Wbet.h er the husband ,,·ho bas failed ~o comply with
such a decree or order can plead his own default
and. claim that' the marriage has been dissolved.
and·.
(S) ~hether in case of desertion ·and· failure
gi.v e
maintenance .or ·to have any communication, the
man·ia~e is dissolved a~tomatic<!.lly without any ·<lct
of volition on the p~rt of ti1~ other spouse.
·
Their Lordships of. the Privy Council pointed out in
M.'n. .~l.l'UI Kin and others v. Maung Tun AunJ! Gyaw (1),
"There
ha~ been much
. .
. . differe-nce or"
. opinion .in ·Burm·a
and two Full Benc~es of the Hi_gh_ Co~t. have
arrived 11t opposite conclusiops; on the ·: question
whether,_ whert t~e .h usband or wi{e lias' ·Jet_t" the
home, the marriage is ·pat an end to by· the fact of
t~e husban·d.'s oi:J1itting to ·s end the wi(e anything
f9r three years ·or o~e.- year, a& the·celse may_be, or
whether there must: soine '.'further' act of voiit~on
showing an' intention . to determin~ the ' marriage
relation, such·as remarriage or._a_~u~tior ·~ivo~ce (2).;;

to

~

be

(1) (1928:' I.L.R, 6 Ra·n. 79. - .

(2)·See · Ma Nyun v •. Maung Sa~:
. .Thein ·Pe v. UPet, .'(1906) 3 L.B.R. 175~....
:

Thein,, (1927) 5 Ran. 537 rever~_ag
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Their Lordships expressed no opinion on the question as it
did not arise in that case. They merely observed w·ith reference
to Man~kye, Book V, section 17, under which the difference of
opinion has arisen,
''In Their Lordships' opinion, provisions of this kind
dealing with such a serious matter as the severance
of the 'marriage tie mt:'st be strictly construed and
fully complied wi th."
·
The ruling in Ma Nyun v. Maung Scm Thein (1) reversed the
ruling of a Full Bench of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma
in Thein Pe v. U Pet (2). It _is also contrary to tne views of
(l ) Mr. Copleston, Judicial Commissioner, in Ma Thein v. Maung
Kyaw Ya (3), (2) U May Oung in his Leading C~ses on Buddhist
Law at page 86, and (3) U Tha Gywe in his Conflict of Authority
on· Buddhist Law, Vol. i. at page 119. (&e pages 549-551 of the
ruling). Besides U E Maung (now a Judg!'l in the Supr:eme Conrt
of the Union of Burma) has observed at pages 87 to 89 of his
Burma Buddhist Law:
.
"1t is submitted that Irwin J. in Thein Pe v. U Pet (2) has
put the matter · in a true light, when he says of
BuriD:ese ~uddhists. that,' The law to which ~hey
were subject was not, in my opinion, the law of the
Dhammathats; t>ut the Customary law; for the ·
ascer~aionieo~ of which the Dhammathats are a very
important guide, but not the only guide '. On this
view of the matter, the conch1sions come .to by
Adams.on C.J. in t he same case that the dissolution
of the marriage tie by desertion alone, without any
act ·of volition on the part of one or other of Hie
parties to tlie ~arriage; is inco~sistent with t11e
beliefs and customs .o{Burmans ·a re justified by · the
evidence. T he view ~hat aqtoiJ1atic dissolution of
marr'i~ge by desertion and lapse of time is foreign
to modern_ideaS finds further. support from the
l;:J.ter · unreported. case- of · Daw Kyin Hmon · v. ·,
D aw Mya Gak (4.) . . T he parties are of good _social · ~
standin_g, the nusband 'be~ng ·a retired Superinte~i:lent ,
_of Po~1ce: and the .wife, a pleader's · d aughter. 1
~
' ~e~~it~ -:~~ir~_Y · ·.Y.~a~s.· :. l~vi_~ .ap1rt: following. Ute~~

<11 1192i1··, ,_~.k. s ~~::s37.
(~) ·(19061 3 L :B.R.175:

..-:·c3>. <rs92_:~~l 2 u,B.~~ s6:
·.

,- ·(4) A.I .R. -(1935) ~an: 24:7;
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taking of a second wife by the husband, it never
occurred to the parties . pr to the witnesses,
persons of good social standing well conversant with
the facts, that at any time during these thirty years,
the parties were other than man and wife.
Anomalies ·that w~uld arise from the recognition of
automatic di~olution of man·iage on the lapse of
the periods prescribed after des~rtion are serious.
A wife may not divorce her husband at
even on
surrendering all her interest in. the joint property (1)
yet she may by leaving the husband and keeping out
of his. way for a year obtain a dissolution' o£' the
marriage and claim at the expiry of the period
partition on the basis of. a 9ivorce by mutual
·tonsent (2). A decree for resti tution of conjugal
rights will be illusory ; for if oniy the party against.
whom· the decree is passed can evade the process·of
law for the prescribed periods, he or she may then.
90me forward and claim that th_e decree h_as becbme
inoperative. That M-a Nyun's c~se has resulted in·.
loosening the bond of marriage between Burmese
Buddhists, · undoing the · work begun. by King
Bodawpaya in his Royal Rescript of 1748 A.D,. is
clear.from the case of Nga .Aye v. King-Emi~r.or (3)It was claimed that the wife, who has_success£ully
evaded her·husband.'s enqui~ies. of her whereabouts .
for one year, is competent. to contraCt . a · valid.
marriage with another man ; after Ma· Nyun;s. casec
the Claim: is irresistible." · · ·
. . ,.
.The present case itself ·may be . regarded. as an an~maly.
The respondent has b.een. able to p~ead qesertiiorr 'by him .or herin so many alternatives as he has not to allege any definl.te' act 'of
volifion on the part ~f the d~sert.ed spouse; In fact· he ·h~s been
~tile .to ·plead his' own desertion of her and his own: failure · to·
comply wit.h ~he · decree .of the I~te :H,igh. C~urt qf Judicature'
at . Rangoon. simply because no act of volition on her part is.
required alt.hotigh it is a fundament~! rule ~t ·law that-no· qne. ca~
benefit.b:y his own ,wrong.·
·.
.
: .
.

will

· . (1)

Ma Hmot~ ·~. Mau11g· Tin /(at+k, · · (2)

Po

Maung
Nyun y. MaSaw Tin,
1 :Ran. 1'22 ;. Maung Kytlit .v :
S Rati.'l!41; U Pe v. U Maung ·
· Ma k;in, .8 .Ran. 411.,:: . : · · · · . .
.. Mautit 'ilha,l~· Rari~ ~!.' .· ·
: ..;. ·• ;· (3) ·Criminal Appeal No. Z38'of 1935~ ·.
·
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The learned Advocate for the respondent appears to have
realized this. He stated on the first day of the hearing th.at he
would argue the case on the basis of the wife's desertion and that
there was ample evidence of an act of volition on the part of
the husband. He actually argued on the s~cond day that the
wife deserted the husband on the 2/th · April, 1939, when she
.applied for permission to sue .him in forma PauPeris for
maintenan;ce: He shifted his ground and fell back on the
alternative case of the husband having deserted the wife only
when we asked him (1) whether the wife did not have the right
to apply or sue for maintenance; (2) if she did have the right,
whether exercise of such right by applying for permission to sue
in _!forma pauperis and by actually suing the husband for
maintenance could amount to any matrimonial offence at all ; (3)
whe.ther desertion was nota matrimonial offence; (4) whether the
Court which entertained the application or acc·epte~ the plaint
could be said to have enc.euraged the commission of a
matrimonial offence by way of desertion ; (5) whether she did not
have a right to sue her husband for divorce in accoraance with the
ruling in Maung Hme. v. Ma Sein (1) since he has · admittedly
married another wife in August, 1939, without her consent,
and (6) whether the fact that she has not sued him for divorce is
not good evidence of her unwillingness to dissolve the marriage. .
Moreover, Maung Ba J. who wrote the leading jt1dgmen~ in
Ma Nyu1z anrl one v. Maung San Thein (2) has brushed aside 'the
~gument based on the last elause in section 17 of Manukye,
Book V, very lightly. That clause reac;ls !'Let them have the·
right to divorce and marry again ; " and Adamson C.]. has
observed in Tkeit~ Pe v. U Pet (3) (at page 18$),
"The right given is .first to divorce and then to marry
again.. The right to· .marry again appears to have
been introduced in.to the section merely ~s a visible ·
symbol. of the fact that the marriage tie has been
dissolved. Whether the dissolution can be accom...
plisbed by a mere act of volitiqn, as the ·section
seems 'to imply, or whether it would require some
rn.or~ formal action; is a question. which in the
present case does not concern us. . But .it appears
to me that the Ietter·of t.he·iaw ·requires..that there
an ict of -volition/. ·,: ··
·'
shall
. be. at.least
.
tiHi917-tsJ 9 L:a.i 191 tF.B.l. .. ·. .t~J. (19%7! s
(3) (1905-06) ~·· L.B.R.17S.

Ran. s~1~..':
.

.
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In sections 301 and 312 of Volume II of the Digest of
Burmese Buddhist Law there are extracts from
mliny Dhammatltats. They vary in details, but in
the main principle they agree. On the one side is
the husband or wife who is in fault, on the other is
the wife or husband who has been deserted. They
give to the party who is sinned against the right to
be no longer bound by the marriage tie. But in no
case is it suggested that there can be a dissolution
of marriage except at the desire of a party to the
man·ia~e."

Yaung Ba J. has merely observed on' the above argum~nt :
" As regards the last phrase ' let them have the. right to
divorce. and marry again ' I do not agree with the
learned Chief Judge that it implies that either party
has still got to do something to sever the marria~e
bond. In my opinion it simply means that dissolution of marriage has resulted and that they can take
advanta~e of it." (See page 546 of 5 Ran.).
For the above reasons we are of the opinion that tbe question as
to whether there can be an automatic divorce without any ae<t of
volition on th.e part of the deserted spouse should ·be considered
by a Full Bench of this High Court.
The question has been further complicated by the fact that
Gledhill J. bas stated in U Thein v. Ma Khin Nyun (Criminal
Revision No: 174B of 1946 in the late High Co~rt of Judicature
at ~angoon),
'
"The rule in section 17, Book V o£ Manukye is to be
found in the older Dhammathats and was formulated
by Burmese Jurists who could not have contemplated
the existence of a criminal court with powers to
make and enforce orders that a husband should pay
a monthly sum for hi~ wife's m!lintenance. .· It is ·a
rule which provides 'that subject -to conditions
indicated, a husband may.rid himself of his wife ·by.
. making it clear that he has no love for her and
· repudiates his r~ponsibilities towards'·
If he
is compelled by force or fraud to J'tl~ her. in poss·e~
sion of money for her maintenariee;. b·e. does not, . to
1
my mind COntribute I tOWards· her maintenance,. in .
the sen~e in whic~ ,that wor~ : is used' 'in .t he r~e

her.

..
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It was held in Daw Pwa ~ay v. Ma Thei tz Mya (1

that acquiescence in the deserted wife occupyin1
and· enjoying the rents of part of the estate was ,
fl.
' contribution ' and I am preinred to go as far as tc
D~. TKA
say that a voluntary payment of an instalm'e nt Jr
!\1YA.
accordance with an order of Court is a 1 contribution, ; but I do not think th~t the realization o;
such money by distraint is, ·and I am p~sitive thal
neglect to comply with a maintenance order is not .,
contribution to the wife's maintenimce."
(See E:l$.hibit F which is a certified copy of his judgment dated the:
24th January, 1947. The respondent appears fo have am~nded
his plaint on the 31st January, 1947, as stated above to take
advantage of the ruling therein.)
The matte~ does ·not rest there. Gledhill J. has subsequently comment~d ·on the 'Lower Courts having s~own a
relucta'n ce to accept his ruling in th~t case and bas actully held in
U Thein y. Ma Khin Nyunt _(2) that . the _ marriage between
U. Thein and M.a Khin Nyunt had been dissolved with effect· from
·the ·i~t January, 1945, in'asmucb as Ma Khi~ Nyunt, had not been
abie to recover' the maintenance · due to' her under an order formaintenance undel," · section 488 · (l) of ·the Cod~ o( qriminal
Procedure since the 1st January, 1942, ·despite the 'fact that -she.
had fiied. four ·applications for r-ecovery thereof and bad according
to his own-fin4ing in Exhibit F, " done all she could." ·
a logical conclusion
·so the matter has been pushed
whic4 appears to be more or less absurd. The combined effect.
of Mrs' 'Nyu11 v. Maung San Thein (3) and Gledhitl.J.'s rulings:
.is as follows . .A man who d~serts · his' wife may have an .order
foi:"-mairitenance passed-against him·under section "l88 (1) of the
. Code of cri~imil Procedure or a decree for mai~tena·nc~ passed .
·against Iii~ in a civil ~mit. But' # he re.fuses
fails t6 comply
·with the·· order·· or the 'decre:e for . a · period · of t4ree years~ the
·.~arriage will 'be qissolved_automatically a;nd 'he' will' be released
. from . all -f urther .}iapility. to pay mainten,ance (1.llowance even
-·ih~ugh {i)· the wife has done ~Jl she .coutd to recover maintenance
allowanc-e from him duriiig that period.; (2) _maintenance allowance
may ·have been rec9vere~lfrom h~m in eJJ;ecution of the order or;. decr~ej• and '(3)_.the wi£e_ d~es ~ot:' Wa,nt the . mar.riage to be :
DAW

KiiiN Po

to .

·or

. (I)

~.I.R. (1937) Ran. 25'5.

!',·,

' (2): B.L.R. U94S) .108.
· (3) {19Z7) ·s Ran·; 537.
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iissolved. They cannot but · hwe the undesirable effect (1) of
;mtting a very high premium on the matrimonial offences .of
iesertion and failure to give maintenance allow~nce, and. (2) ~£
~ncouraging and rewarding contumacy in the . form of non::ompliance with orders or decrees for payment of maintenance

DAW
KHIS Pu
v.
DR.T.HA
MYA.

:~llowances.

· So we are of the opinion that the ques~ion as to wheth<:r
this is really accord:tnce with Buddhist Law should be referred
.to .a Full Bench
. . . of this court.

in

With reference to the learned Assistant Judge's statement
" the plaintiff .migh.t at any time have demanded cohabitation of
his wife " we m usf say that he could not have done so . after he
had married· another woman, i.e. since August, 1939, which -was
but a few months after the application to sue him in forma
pauperis as she tbeii had reasonable cause for refusing to return to
.11im. (Cp. Matmf! Sein v. Kitz TJut Gyi (1), Ma Ka v. Po Saw (2),
Maunf! Kywe .v. Ma 'Kyin {3), arid · Daw Kyin Hmon v. Daw Mya
Gale (4~ .]
·
The question as to whether there has been· desertion by therespondent w~s not in issue in the suit for .m-aintenance ~ .It wa:s
not decided by the learne.d District Judgeiin the Execution Case·
as )le. was of the opinion that it had no substance ~0 far as the
applicatimi for execution was concerned ; a~d the late High
Cour~ ·of ]udicafure al Rangoon refused· to inte~fere with his
orde~:. in revision as the respondent had a'ctually :filed the suit.
Under these circum~tances. the question ca.nnot· ~be res judicat~
at alt. .
..
.
.

H.C.

1949

·The learned Assist~nt Jm:1ge has not de~ided issu.es Nos. 5

a1id 6. as in his opinion it ·i~ not ne.cessary to decide them .at all.

However, ·the fact that the ·respondent has pieaded " that . the·
.defendant has inherited properties from her parents . arid owns ·
and. po_ssesses . properties and means quite ample · to. maintrln .
herself and is on that aecount RO . more entitled tp'· receive any .
mai~te~ance from: tJ;le piaintiff since the ·year 1943~the ye~r.· of .
in.l1erita.nqe and means," will .h~v.:e to be taken into ·co~~iJer~tion
ii} decid.ing whethe_r. his case is withi'n .the purview of· section .17
-of Manukye, I3ook V.
.. . .

____

.........---...;_

-..---~.....,....--

(1) ·(1904-06).2 U.B.R.,- ~~ri.lag~ $. · . (3)

. (2~ :(190Z-08) :·4-J~.~.R. 340 !F.B.}. ·

.. .

.,....----~--;....,

(193~) i,r;::R. s Ran~ .4it-'~t p. 4is.. .

(4) 'A.I.R·(l935) Ran~ 247~
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· This plea must be taken together with (1) the statement of
his lawyer in (Exhibit C) that the decree for maintenance had.
become useless under the new Burmese regime (during the period
of Japanese occupation) ; (2) his offer therein to receive ber back,
and (3} the fact that he amended his plaint about a week
after Gledhill J. had · decided U Thein v. Ma Khin Nyun as per
Exhibit F· to plead his own desertion of her. All these, when
they are considered together, indicate, (1) that he did not pay·
main'tenance as he was under the impres~ion after the Japanese·
invasion that the decree had become invalid as a ~esult thereof
and after her father's death that she had inherited property
which·was ,,. quite ample to maintain her/' and (2) that he nevermeant to desert her and as a matter of fact did not realize that.
he• could be said to have done so till 'tl)e said judgment was out.
If it was a fact that she bad inherited enough property forher maintenance she would not . have been entitled to sue for
maintenance. See Ko Ong v. Ma Yon (1). And the question as
fb whether she would be able to execute the decree for main-tenance which ~be had already obtained appears to be an open
question.
There Is another aspect o£ 1 the case. ~f she had inherited
property, he would have had vested interest in one-third thereof.
[See Maung Lo v. Maung Pyaung (2) ; Tola Ram v. Ma Kaing (3) ·;.
:C.T.P.V. Chetty Firm and others v. Mazmg Tha.f~laing _ atz~:
ojhet·s (4).] So he may be said to have · allowed. be,to maintain
herself with their joint pr0perty (lettetpwa). [Cp. Daw Pwa·· i-Iay
v. Ma Thein Mya (5).]
.
·
For the reasons which we have stated above, we refer the·
five questions, which have been set out at pages 4 and 5 of'
this Judgment for decision by a Full Bench.
·

N. K. Bhattachan-ya for 'the l,lppellant.
Hla Pe· ani _I<yaw Din for the respondent.
U THEIN MA,UNG, .C.J.-W~ shall deal with .question.
No: 5 first as it is th~ most important of all the ques~
tions· under·reference.
·
(1) (1'893) ~rinted Judgments of L.B. 31. (3) 5
(2) ·3 B.L.T. 1~9. .
· . (4) (i92S) I.L.R. 3 'Ran. 322 (F.B.l"
(5) .u~R. (1937) ~an.

B.L.T.'9s. .;._ · ··

iss,
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Their Lordships of the Privy Council did not
decide this question in Ma Saw Kin and others v.
Maung Tun Aung Gyaw (1) as it did not arise there.
However, Their Lordships observed therein :

H.C.
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"According to the ruling of Their Lordships in Jltta NMn
]Jwin v. U Shwe Gone (2), the Burmese Law in this and similar
questions is to be ?etennined by the Manukye or Dhammathat
of the Laws of M'enoo, with such assistance as may be derived
where nece~sary from the other Dhammathats. As regards the
question of divc~>1·ce, there have been considerable cfifferences of
judicial opinion in Burma both as to the proper interiJretation of
the texts t~emselves and as to whether some of them should not
be considered obsolete."

Their Lordships also observed therein
reference to M anukye, Book V, section 17 :

with

'' In Their Lordships' opinion, provisions of this kind dealing
w.ith such a· ser:ious matter as the severance of the man·iage tie
must be striclty construed and fully complied with. There has
been much djfference of opinion in Burma, and two Full Bepches
of the High Court have arrived at opposite conclusions, on the
question whether, when the husband. or wife bas left the home,
th~ marriage .is put an end .to by the fact of the husband's
omitting to .send the wif~ anythin~ for three years or ·one year, as
the..case may be, or ~helher there· must be ~ome further act of
volition showing an intention to determ!ne the marriage relation,
such as remarriage or a suit for · divorce." ·

So we must . construe the Manukye strictly u with
such ·assistance a.s ·may be derived where necessary
frem the other Dhammathats " and see .whether the
requirements are -fully complied with.
1'he ·material part of Mcinukye, Book V, seCtion 17
has b~en translated by R~chardson as follows •- ·
. " 17th. The Jaw when a .husbJnd and wife, having no
affection for each other, separate.
'

. (1) (1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 7Y.

{2) (1913) 41 Cal. "ts87 ; L.R. 4i I.A. 121•

U

1"H,EJN

MAUNG,

C.J.
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Any husband and . wife living together, i£ the husband,
saying he does not wish her for a wife, shall have left the house,
DAW
and for three years shall not have given her one leaf of vegetabl-es,
KHIN Pu
or one stick of firewood, at the expiration of three years, let each
v.
DR. THA
have the right to take another wife and husband. If the wife,
MYA.
not havil}g affectipn for the hus~arid, shall leave (the house)
UTHEIN
where they were living f<?gether, and if during one year he does
MAUNG,C.J.
not give her one leaf of vegetables, or one stick of firewood, let
each have the right of taking another husband and wife ; they
shall ):lOt claim e~ch othc:;r as husband and wife ; let ·them have
. the right to separate and· marry again."
1949

The Full Benches of , the · Chief Court of Lower
Burma and the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon
arriv~d at opposite conclusions on the question as
they differed in the interpr~tation of the provision
" they shall not claim ·each other as ·husband and ·wife ;
let them· have the right to separate ancrmarry again."
The ·more correct translation of this provision,
as Adamson C.J. has pointed out in T-hein. Pe v.
UPet {1), is ·" They may not say' you are my.husband ',
' you are my wife '. · Let them have the right to divorce
and rriarry again," the Buqnese text hejng" c!oo&-c!~oo?:
c.~~O:>?I qr->~&~;.~&~~· ; and the defect in the transiation:
appears to have been one of the causes 9f the difference
· of opinion.
: Fox J. observed in· his dissenting judgment in
Thein ·pe v. U Pet (1) :
" Th~ iniperative words of the text . a:re followed by the.
words ' -let 'them . have the right to· separate.' These words no
do~bt seem to itnply that. the result of the conduct at the end of
the ye3t is mereJy to give a·. i:-igl)no a divorce at th~ option of
either party, and ; that' something must be· done by at least ·one· p arty .after the' period before the marr_:iage will - I:>e actually
· dissolved. · · - ·
·
· ··
·
_
· · ·.
·Rea~ing them ho~ever with the rest of the text, r do not
· think thllt ~his is tveir . true . mea~ing·; . Prima_ facie .th.~y a.r~
: u,nnece:;sacy, for the piir,tie-s ha~·e alrel;ldY sep~rated: The. in_tention
(I) ·3 L.~.R. 1!5 "(!''.B.) at p._l83.
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in inserting them may .pave been to rerider lawful after the year
what has been unlawful previously. In any case it appears to
me that the most important part of the text is the injunction not
.to claim one another as husband and wife, and the words giving
each the ri~ht to take another spouse. A_s in the case of a
husband desP.rting his wife for three years, there is nothing'
making it compulsory for either the husband or the wife to
·COmmunicate his or her intention to be no longer bound by the
marri~ge tie, or t? do anything ind~ca.ti~g such. intention."

•On the other hand. Adamson C.J. observed therein
" In .my view this section doe~ not in any way support the
that desertion is ipso facto a dissolution of marriage.
It merely asserts that desertion gives a right to dissolve marriage•
.I am unable to follow my learned colleague Mr. Justice Fox · in
regarding ·the section as containing a JDandate of the lawgiver
enjoining a husband and wife who conduct them~elves in th'e
~anner stated i~ the section not to consider or claim one another
after the pedods .stated as husband and wife. In ·my view. the
:sedion me~ely ·directs that the party in fault shall not clai~ th~
other against the other's wish. Nor do I think that any such
inconsistency as that pointed out by my learned colleague, ;iz.
that a ·woman, although still married,to 01~e man, has a right .to
~~rry another, can possibly arise ··under the provisi'ons of tl),e
section.
·
The right given is first to div.orce and ,then to marry again;'
The right to marry again appears to have been introdu~e4 into
th'e section merely a's a visible symbol . of the' fact tba't the
marriage tie' has been dissolved• .. Whether the dissolution Cal) l::'e
accomplished py ~· me~e act of volition, as the. section seems to
imply, or whether it would req~ire some more formal·act{on, is a
question which in the present case · does not. cqncern us. But it
3ppears to me .that the letter of the law requires that the.re sh~il .
he at feast'ari act of volition.
.·
·
·.:'Iii sections 301 and 312 ~£ Voluaie II' · of the Digest
Burmese Bnddhist L~w .t here ·. are extracts (rom . ·~any
Dhammathats. They. vary in. details; but in the main principle
they agree. On the one side is the busb'and or wi£~ who i~
in fault; o~ the 'other
tile wife .or ·h usband .who has been
desert~d . .. 'fiiey gi~e to the party ~ho is si~ned againsfthe right
. to be no longer bot!-nd by the marri?-ge:tie. But iJ? . no· case is i~
.P~Oposition

of.

is
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suggested that there can be a dissolution o£ marriage except at
the desire of a party to the marriage."

DAW

Maung Ba J.t who wrote the leading judgment in
Ma Nyun v. Maung San Thein (1) observed :

1949
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Mh.

'' As regards the last. phrase ' let them have the right to
divorce
and marry again ' I do not agree w"ith the learned Chief
MAUIIG, C.J.
Judge that it implies that either party has still got to do something to sever the marriage bond. In my opinion it simply
means that dissolution of marriage has resulted and that they can
ta!<e advantage of it.
· The learned Chief Judge was also influenced by the
consideration that t.he relationship sh9uld come to an end by
mere desertion though one of the couple might not wish it or
might not wish a divorce. The M.anukye is not without a remedy
for such cases. It penalises the party who wishes to separate,
wh~n there is 110 fault on either side. (Sec~ion 3 of Book 12)."
UTHEIN

Incidentally M anutye, Book XII, section 3,
provides for "ex-parte divorce " by ·s urrender of
property and it must be deemed ·to be obsolete in view
of the ruling in Maung Kywe v. Ma Kyin {2). There
it was held " that under the personal law . of the
Burman Buddhist, divorce at the instance of· one party
to the marriage merely for caprice and without proof
of some matrimonial fault is not permissible,· even if
th e party desiring the divorce 'is prepared to surrender
his or her share of the joint
property and · to pay
'
.
'kobo '."
Since there is such difference · of opinion over
section 17 · of Manukye, Book V, we must see what
assistance we can get from the extracts from other
Dhamma.thats which ap·pear along ·with it in section
312' of &nwunmingyi's Dig(!st, Voluine 'n .
The extract from Vilasa ·reads:
" If, disliking the husqand, the wife ~eaves bim, h~Sh!lll wait
a year, at the expiry of ~hich ·h:e may deinand restoration of all
(1) (19271 I.L.R. 5 Ran. 537 (l<~.BJ.

(2) 11930) "t.L.R. 8 Ran. 411• .
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the bridal presents specifying them, and when he has obtained
them he may expel her from the house. So says Manu, the Rishi."

· H.C.

The extracts from Dhammathatkyaw, Vannana and
Rasi are to the same effect. They all give the husband
the right to expel the wife, where the wife is offending
party.
· The extract from Manuvannana reads :

KHniPu
v.

1949

DA.w

" The husband leaves the wife saying that he does not love
her, and remains away for several years. If she marries again
publicly s.he shall not be liable to pay any compensation to her
former husband, and he snail be sever.ely punishe? if he subsequently claims her as his wife and attempts to forcibly resume
conjugal relations."

..

This extract gives the wife the right to marry again
where the husband is the offending party.
All the above extracts deal with the case of the
husband remaining away from the wife and the case of
the 'Yife remaining away from the husband ·separately.
The extract from Cittara, Raiabala and Dhdmma
deal w'~th the cases together like the extract from
Manukye. The extract from Rajabala reads:
"-If, having no affection for his wife, the husband leaves her
.and for three years does not send her any means' of subsistencet
shf? shall have the right to man~ again. · 1£ the wife leaves the
husband for the same reason and no means of livelihood is sent
for a y~ar, he shall have the right to marry again. ·I f either . the.
husband or'tbe ·wife marries again before the p~riod specified .has·
expired,. he or she shall be deprived of all the pr9perty ·belqnging
to them; and shall be expelled if he or she returns to the house
.
(of tb.e P.arty who· is not in fault)." .
. ... ·.
.

The extract from Ciftara is to the same effect as:the
extract from Rajabalf!. ; and it inust.be no.t ed. t,liat these
extracts also give the l"iglit to the agg~ieved· party ·as·
.a~ainst . the offendinE! oartv.'.:~
· ·, · ·

DR. THA
MYA .

U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J~
\
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The extract fr9m Dhamma reads:

DAw

KHrN Pu
DR.vTHA
MY.A.

u THEIN
"MAUNG, C.J •..

" If after a quat-r~l, the husband leaves the wife, and for three
years does not send any means of maintenance, let h~r have the
right to marry again. If the wife' leaves the husband and does
not send any means of maintenance for a year, let each have the
right to ._ marry again. If t~e wif~ marries before the e:xpiry of
three years after her husband has left her, the husband' shall be
entitled to obtain the whole of the property belonging to. them.
If, on the other hand, the husband marries again before a year
has elapsed after his wife has left him, she shall be entitled to the
whole of their property. Neither of them· shall accuse the other
of being guilty of adultery."·
·

~,

In the case of the husband having left the wife,
~his ·extract gives the wife the right to marry again .;
but in the case of the wife having left the husband, it
gives thC? right to both the husband ·and the wife.
However, thi~ is the only extract which. gives the rjght ·
to the offending party also. ;· and the ·provision in it
that 11 ·neith<:?r of t~erri shall accuse the other of being
guilty· of adultery ", even though that other spouse bas
m~rri~d · again· qefore the expiry of the prescribed
period, js·· clearly .obsolete as bad ·law.
Sections 301 and 395 of Kinwumningyi's Digest,
Voluuie II, are also relevant to the question under
consideration. These sections contain·· ·many extracts
from various Dhammathats under the respective
headings u The wife is .free to marry another man ~fter .
three years' absence of the htfs~and at his p~rents!
hous'e. '.' and : u If the husband ·w ho 11v-e·s in ·the· same .
~own or·village.as the wif~, hu·t apart from her; ·fails. t~ .
resume cohal?itation after the lapse' of some time, the
'wife is erttitieci' to.ina~ry again ". These sectio~s may <
be:· col)lpared with se~tion 291 of th~ Attasimkhepa .
V.anna~a wnich gives .the wife the right to marry agaip..
und~t similar circumstances.
.. .
. ·· ··
. :;:::so ·w~·~ ag~ee ·with. Adamson. C.J: .'t4at)he Pham~·:.
niat~_ats agre'e )n tge main. prinCiple ·. of .gi:Ving the
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H.C.
right t <;> the aggrieved party and against the offending
194')
party. In his own words (which we have quoted
DAw
above)_" On th e one side is the husband or wife who KHtN
Pu
v.
is in fault, on the other is the wife or husband who
DR. THA.
MYA. ·
has been deserted. They give to the party who is
sinned against the right to be no longer bound by the u THEIN"
marriage tie. But in no case is it suggested that there MAUNG, C.J.·
can be a dissolution of marriage_except at the desire
of a party to the marriag_e."
To hold that divorce is auto~atic, regardless of the
wishes of the aggri_eved party, will tantamount to
putting a premium on desertion ·which is a reprehensible matrimonial offence, and that it · is not · the ·
intention of the_Dhammathats to confer the same right
on th_e offending spouse as on the offended spouse or to
let him benefit by his own wrong may be -inferred "also
from section .305 of Kinwunmingyi's Digest, Volume II,
which reads ~
·
·
.
.

~'.If either the husband or the wife "abandons the other, he or .
she to. be crimii1ally punished.
,
·.
. If a man "abandons his- parents, wife or children without
.
cause·; he sh.all undergo six bu"ndred lashes._
I{ either the husband or the wife is guilty -of . desertion, he or
sh.e shall undergo. six hundred lashes. Th:e c;orporal ·· punishnient
sb·ail not b~ . remitted eve~ if the guilty party undertakes to
~upp~ptt the oth<?~: •:
· .·

.· ..

And ·the

~econd · extr~ct therein

is from .. section ·· 30

_o i _f!anukye, Book IV,_itself..
· Besides, it has been held m Ma Hmo"n· v. Mautt{

fin Kauk (l}.t ·
" That ..'!lnde~ Burmese Bhddhist Law~ where both-husband and
wife-' bad been ma~ied before.~ n~ither party . had the right to '
iri$ist ·on a_divorce -a-gainst the ·will of the other parfy and without ·
t>roof:of tcis~ori4u~t ·c)i:- default of ·the· other party.- ·· ·
'·
•.

t

.. .

. ..·

. .... .

.

.

(1)

.

"/

•

.

(i923> _I.L:~. i.Ran. '722• .

.

,· .
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H.C.
1949

Sembl4 : The law is the same in case of couples :who . have not
been previously married."

DAW
Po

And Heald J. has observed in the course of his
judgment therein :

KHIN

tl.

DR. THA
MTA.
UTHEIN

MAUNG, C.J.

" In my opinion, the right to divorce without fault, like a
large number of other rights mentioned in the Dhammathats ha.s
long t?een obsolete. It is not supported by custom ; its resurrection in the British Courts for a few years, Efty or sixty years ago,
was the result of a mere accident ; if allowed it would defeat the
provisions of the law as to the maintenance of wives and would
practically destroy marriage as a permanent institution. 1t is a
mere relic of the ages of barbarism. For the past forty years it
has been rejected in Lower Burma without objection on the part
of the people, and the fact that its recognition "in Upper Burma
nearly twenty ·years ago bas not been followed by a demand for
such divorce shows that it is ccintt_-ary to the present ideas of the
. people.. "
·

The right which is conferred on the aggrieved
spouse· must not be turned into a liability by reading
the provisions of the ·D hammathats ~s· if they ar"e
imperative, i.e. as if the aggrieved spouse has n~ option
in the matter but is bound to treat the marriage a~ .
dissolved.
Ad~mson C.J. has observed in Thein Pe- v. U P~t
(1) (at page 104) ;
'' I further think that the idea that marriage can be termi~ated
in any way except by death, without the wish.'of one or the other
of the parties is inconsistent with the· fundamental principles of
the marriage contract. On first principles marriage is a contract
that is intended to last" during life. Why should it alone of all
contr~cts -be terminated by the failure or-"one ot.the ·parties to
perf9rm all his obligations, if" neither party wishes to terminate it ?.
If it is perfectly ·conceivaple, in fact it often happens in actual life,
that--a wi~e may be deserted, and yet m~y not wish f.or a divorce.
If she is divorced she may lose social status. She may have. not
only the ~orisequence~ to he<rself "to think of, but the consequ~nces
to ·her children. ." .
·
·
··
(1) 3 L.B.R. 175 (F.B.) at p.·l83,
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And we are in entire agreement with him. The fault
is entirely that of the spouse who has remained away
and there is no reason why the other spouse s~ou14 not
have the option 1o condone the fault or to treat the
marriage as dissolved. There certainly is no equity in
favour of the offending spouse.
Besides, anomalies that would arise from regarding
what merely confers a right or option on one spouse as
imperative on both, i.e. from treating the marriage as
abltomatically dissolved without the aggrieved party
!laving any choice in the maher are serious as pointed
out by U E Maung (now a Judge in the Supreme Court
of tbe Union of Burma) at pages 88-S9 of his book on
Burmese Buddhist Law.

H.C.
1949
DAW
KHIN Pu

v.

OR. THA
MYA,\
U THEIN

MAUNG, C.J.

'' Anomalies that would arise from the recognition of
autom1tic dissolution of marriage on thl! lapse of the periods
presc;ribed after desertion are serious. A wife may not divorce
her husband at will even on surrendering all her interest in the
;oint property (1) ; yet she may by leaving . the husband and
keeping out of his way for a year obtain a.dissolution of the
marri~ge and clai.m at the expiry of the period partition on the
baSis of a divorce~ by mutual consent (2). A decree for restifution'
.o~ . cohjugai· rigbts win be illusory ; for if only the party aga~nst
whom the decree is passed c;an evade the process of Jaw for the ·
·prescribe~ periods, he or ·she may.then come forward and claim
that. the . decree has become inoperative. That Ma Nyun's case
has·resillted in loosening the bond of marriage between Burmese
. Buddhists, unooing the work begun
King Bodawpaya in his
· Royal Rescript of 1748 A.D. is clear from the ease of N ga Aye v.
King-Emperor (~). It was claimed that the wi£e, who , has
successfully evaded her husband's enquiries of her whereabouts
ior one year, is competent to contract a. valid marriage with
.another ~an _ ; after,Ma N_yun's case, the cl:Um is irresistible!'

by

Ul MaHmon v. Maune Tin rauk,
.1 Ran. 7.22; Maung Kywe v.
·M a Kyin, I Ran. 411.

{2) Maulfg Po Nyun v. Ma Saui
Tin, 5 Rari. 841 ; U Pe v •.
U Mau~p MliMftll Kh4. 10

Ran. 261.
(3). CrimiJ?,ai Appeal No. 238 of 1935.

/
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Fox J. has observed m Thei11- Pe v. U Pet (1) (at
pages 179-180):
11

The' texts quoted in the sections of the Digest deal with
two cases, one that of a husband abandoning or deserting his.
MTA.
wife, the other that- of a wife abandoning her husband. In the
U THEIN
fi·r st case accordin~ to the maJority of them, if the desertion.
MAUNG, C.J.
continues for· three years, the wife .is at liberty to marry another
husband. None of the texts say that the right is mer ely to obtain:
a divoi:ce, or to declare herself divorced, nor do any of them say
that the wife must communicate her int~ntion of d!ssolving the·
marriage to her husband. In some of the cases stated such
communication would be impossible. If then the wife has tl1e·
right to marry another husband at the end of the three years, it
apJ;)e~rs to me to follow that the marriage becomes dissolved at.
the end of that period, for the idea of a woman whilst married to
one man having the right to marry anothe~ man is as foreign to·
Burmese Buddhist law as it is to the Christian law."
v.

DR. THA

However, as Adamson C.J. has pointed (at page 183ibid) ''The right given is first to divorce and then tomarry . ~gain. In other words the marriage· only
becomes voidable at the · instance of the .aggrieved
SPO'!!Se." With reference to the above observation of
Fox J., U May Oung also has pointed out at page 94 of
his Leading Cases on Bu.ddhist Law, · consistently with
the· view that the marriage. becomes voidable at theinstance
. ·of the aggrieved party only
. :·
~ ~A ipossible solutio'n is that the previous marriage is.
dissolved .when the woman makes up her mind to ·marry again,. ·
but that is not an ' expressed act of volition..' Hence the only ·
way out seems to be to discard the expression ' act of volition,"
and to lay down that desertion does not ipso facto, and wit.hou't
evidence of eonduct revealing a desire for divorce on the part of
the deserted party, dissolve th~_marriage ti~."
'

In · this con~ecti:on we would· like to refer to In r~
Brall . ·t· ·. Ex-parte Norfo11, (~)~. · In re · Carter and
(1) 3 L.B.R.17S (F.B.) at 'p. 183!

(2) (l893) L.R: 2

Q.B.D. 381.
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Kenderdine's Co11tract (1), and In. re Hart v. Ex-parte
Grun (2), wherein even the word "void" in section 47
-of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, has been held to mean
41
voidable."
,
Lindley L.J. observed m In re Cartet· and
Km.derdine's Contract (1):

H.C.
1949

DAw
KHtN

DR. THA
iVIYA.

UTHECN
' MAUNG,

" It would be a strange IT!ode of le~islation to say that you

-can impeach a settlement from the date of its execution even as
.against bona fide purchasers for value without notice. Such a
legislation would be at variance with the whole spirit of the
bankruptcy law ever since we have had one."

Cozens· Hardy M.R. observed in the course of his
j udgment in In re Hart v. Ex-parte Green (2):
'' In my opinion the true view is that a voluntary settlement ·
·is not void, but is only voidable by the trustee, who must
.apP.IY to the Court for a declaration to that effect and tor
-consequential relief.
._. * *
* I think I am entitled to
.do what was done by Lindley L.J. in In re Carter and·
Kmderdine's Contract (1}, namely, ' to consider what th'e conse.quentes would be · if the other conclusion ·were arrived at.' No ·
purchaser of shares or stock on the Stock Exchange would be·
safe if . Flora Lomas is to be deprived of her shares.· If I may
ado.pt the_words of Lindley L.J. ' to my mind good sense is
:shocked by s~c~ a startli?g construction as that'."

In those cases the Courts had to interpret even the
11
word ·'' void 11 in a statute as " voidable by way of
I?istorical interpretation ~n the light of the general
p~nciples of property law and in the interests of justice.
and:public policy. In the present case we have been
able . to interpret _the Dhammathats as we have
indicated above without strain~ng their language and by.
merely comparing their provisions with one another
and . examining tl}em in th·e light of the gerieral
principles of the la~ ?f marriage.
·
(ll (1897J·L R: 1 ~bancery, .Div. 776.

20

(2) (1912) L.R. 3 K.B.D. 6.

Pu

v.

C.J.
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The learned Advocate for the respondent ha~
D Aw
submitted that the ruling in M a N yun v. M aung Sat.
KHIN Pu
Thein (1) should. be allowed to stand on the principlt
DR.vTaA
of stare ·decisis. However, this ru1ing itself differec
MYA.
from "the ruling in Thein Pe v. U Pet after the lattet
u THEIN had bee~ in force for
about
22 years
and it is .so··u n just.
M AlJNG, C.J.
.
.
.
·
unreasonable and · mconststent w1th the fundamental
principles of the law of .marriage that we canndt allow
it any more, in the words of U E Maung ln ow a Judge
in the Supreme Court of the Union of Burma), to
'' loosen the bond of marri~ge between B~rmese
Buddhists undoing the work begun by King
Bodawpaya in his Royal Rescript of 1748 A.D." ·So
we must declare that it is not a correct exposition of
the law. (.Cf. Broom's Legal Maxims, 10th ·Edition,
page 93).
As regards the first question under reference the
material part of Manukye, Book V, section 17, commences with the worc~s . "Any husband and wife living
together, if the husb:tna, saying he does not wish her
for a wife, 'shall have left the house, etc." i the extra~ts
from · Manuvannana. and Citlara i~ section 312 ofi
.Kinwunmingyi's Digest, Volume
will apply only if,
"the h._usband leaves the wife saying that he does not.
love her , and as observed by Their Lordships' of the:
Privy Council in Ma Sa:v.Kin and others M aung Tun
A.ung ·Gyaw {2) (at p~e· ~5) provisions of this· kind
dealing with sucli a ~erio~s matter as the sever~nce of
the m~rriage tie .m~st ·be strictly construed . ~n:d· fully.complied with. ·. . ·
. The learned . Advoc'ate for the respondent bas:
argued o.n the authority of P~lford v. Pulfoi·d. (3) that
desertion can com~ence even ·after · the pa~ti~s may
have. inno·cently ceased for a time to be actually.. living

u;

v:

(1) (l927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. ~37 (F.B.).

(2) (1928) I .L.R. 6 Ran . 79.
(3).(1923) P.D; 18.
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together, separated by the calls of everyday life or the
H.C.
1949
exigencies of publi<; duty, by the husband takingDAW
advantage of the separation and purposely rejecting ~11 KHIN
Po
v.
subsequent opportunities of coming together again.
DR. THA
. However, the principal requiremel}tof the Dhamma¥YA.
thats appears to be that the husband must inform the u THI>IN
wife that he does not love her or that he does not want MAtiNG, C.J.
her as his wife any more in. order that there may be no
doubt as to his intention in leaving her or as to tl:le
date from which time should run against him. T he
mere· fact th~t the · hu·~band does not call upon the
wife to return to and cohabit with him, after she has
instituted legal proceedings for maintenance against
him, does no.t necessarily indicate that he does not
want her ·as his wiferflllymore and it cannot have the
same legal effect as expressly declaring or informing
her that h~ does not wan! her as his wife anymore. He
'may have abstained from doing~ so for some other
reason, e.g. beGause he knows or feels that the .wife has
a just and .sufficient c.ause for staying away from him.
With reference tq the second question we cannot
'see an'y 'reason -why payment of mainteu~nce allowance
tq the wife il) compliance with an order or dec·r ee . for
payment thereof should not be regarded as contt:ibution
to her maintenance within the purview of section 17 of
Mtzttukye,· Book V, and similar provisions in other
D_han:m1athats. . In .U Thein v. Ma Khin Nyunt (1},
Gledhill J. himself has held that ~ven payment by the
father of tpe: husband (out .of an allowance made by the
husband._to his fath~r} w~th the husband's knowledge
and . aequiescence in compliance with an order under
section 488 (1) .of the Code of Criminal Procedure was
within the· purvi~w of section 17 of Maizukye, Book
.T ]le third . question has ar isen on account of
Gledhill : J.'s. ruling · i.n U Thein v. Ma Khin. JYyunt
..

v:

·(1) (1948) B.L.R. 108.
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DR. THA

MYA.
U THEIN
MAuNG, C.J.
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Criminal Revision No. l74B of 1946 1 in the High
Court of Judicature at Rangoon. He· observed in the
~ourse of his judgment the·r ein: ''With. regard to
condition {ii) (i.e. the condition regarding contribution
toward~ maintenance)" it has been argued:
. · "That the existence of the Court's order for maintenance
.must be regarded as equivalent to actual payment, just as equity
regards that as done which ought to have been done. I do not
think there is room for the application of this maxim of equity
either in proceedings. under Chapter XXXVI of the Criminal
Procedure Code or at Burmese Buddhist La\\' as applicable here.
The rule in section 17, Book V of MafJuky,, is to be found in
the older Dhammalhats and was formulat'ed by Burme se Juri~ts
who could not have contemplated the existence of a criminal
court with .Powers to make and enforce orders ·th.at a husband
should pa,y a monthly· sum for his wife's maintenance. It is a
rule which provides that subject to conditions indicated, a
husband may rid himself of his wife by making it clear that he
has no lov:e £or her and repudiates his responsibiliti~s towards·h~r.
· If he .is compelled by force or· fraud to put her in . possession of
money for her 1paintena11C,e, he· does not, to my mind ' contribute '
towards her maintenance, in the. sense in wl.1ich that word is
used in the rule. · It was held in Daw Pwa May v. Ma Thdn Mya
(A;I.R. 1937 Ran. 2SS) that acquiescence in the deserted wife
occupying anq enjoying the rents of part· of the e;state was a
' contribution ' and I am prepared to ·go as· far as to say that a
voluntary payment of an instalment in accordance with an order
of Court is a ' contribution ', but I do not .think that the
realiiation of s~ch m~ney by distraint ·is, and I am positive tli'~t
neglect to comply with a m3infenance order is not ~ contribution
to tlie w'ife's maintenance. · I woul.d also say that the payment
made ·under Mr. ·Justice Wright's stay ·order of the 25th
November 1946 does not affec~ the position of the parties."
.

.

With due respect to· Gleqhill J. we cannot subscribe
to his view .at all . ....Wf;. are of the:· opinion that maintenance allowance~ · even ·J hough: it has been r~~liz~d
by execution of a· decr'e·e or order for ' its ,payme~t,
must ha,ve·
the same
effect 'as payrpent' out of Court. ·
.
.
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The husband against whom such an order or decree
1949
has been passed cannot by any means be said to have
DAW
been " compelled by force or fraud to put her in KluN
Pu
possession of money for her maintenance". Such an D R. THA
MY....
order or d ecree is passed by a Court in the course.~of.
administering justice ; and so long as the order or u THEIN
decree is lawful, realization of money in its execution MAUNG, C.J.
-is ·lawful and must have the same legal effect as
payment out of Court. Gledhill J. appears to have
· lai·d too much stress on the word 11 contribute "; hut
the actual word used in most of the Dhammathats is..
u oo:" (give) ~ithout any qualification, i.e. as to whether
the husband should give it voluntarily and we cannot
read any such _qualification into them. We do not see
why we should .encourage contumacy or default on the
part of the husband or why the wife's right should be
prejudiced in any way by her having to take out
execution on account of his contumacy or defauit.
As has been held in Ma Saw Nan v . . U Aung
·san (1):
'1),

" Marriage, whatevc::r the form of the contract may be,
constitutes, if not an .express, at all events an implied contract
between the, parties that the. husband shall maintain his wife." ·

And Dunkley J. has observed in the course of his
judgment thyrein :
''Moreover, all tbe DhammathcTls declare that it is t~e quty
of tlie husband to maintain the wife.· See Manuk~·e, Volume V,
sectio~ 17, and tbe extracts of the Dhammathats. collected in
.. U Gaung's Digest, Volume II, sections 208, 236,244 and 253. It
is clear that under Burmese Buddhist .law there is a positive .duty
cast on the husband to maintain his wife or wives. W~ere, by
law, a person is under a duty towards another person, there is
vested in. that ·other a corresponding right to have that duty
performed."·
(1)

(1939) 12 R.L.R. 5~7; ·
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So failure to pay maintenance allowance-in
compliance with .a n _order or a decree or othe_rwise-is
DAw
a
wrong for which there is a remedy and the husband
KHrN Pu
who is the wrong-doer should not and cannot be
DR. THA
all()wed to get ·ari.y. advantage over the wife who has
MTA.
to seek remedy for his · ?Wn wrong by taking out
U TH-EIN
MAUNG, <.;.J. execution.
The fourth question onder reterence does not arise
in view of our answer to the fifth question according to
whl.ch tne party at fault cannot plead that the ~arriage
has. been dissolved by his own fault. ·
. $o our ans\;~rers to the questions under reference are
as follows : . Question . No. L-A man, aga~nst whom legal
proceedings are instttuted by his wife (who at the time
·of tl}.e institution .thereof is living separately from him)
- for maintenance of herself and her child . by him,
c~nriot . be ·deem.e d tq ha:ve deserted her f~oin the .date
of the instituti<m thereof merely because he does not
call upon her to return to ·and cohabit with him. .
Questzon No. 2.- . Payment <?f maintenance allo.wan~e to .t he wife 'iil compliance with a decree or o~:cler
for payment thereof should be regarded as <;!)ntribution
to' her maintenance within the purview of section · 17 of
!J,fanukye, Book V. .
.
.
Question · No. 3.-· Mai-ntenance .~llowanc.e which
is rea~ized by execution of a decree or order · f.or ifs
pp.yment ai$o falls ·within · the · purv~ew · of the said
se.ctibn·.·.
.' ·
· ·
·
. ·
·.. · ' . Question· No~· 4.· The' que.stipt:l ..as to whethef th.e
h~sJ;}an({ 'who has . faile? to· C0f!1ply . ~ith .a decree. Or
order . for P?-Yment of .maintenanc·e· allowance, can
·plead his own"de(aulf..and. claim tha~ th.e marriage. has
.been dissolved cannot arise in view of . our an's wer to
:·.q uestion No. 5, i.e. in vi~~ pf the f<;td· that. the ·right fo
trear··
the ·· :marr'i'age:'as·,
~dissolv-ed 1s ··given ·:·io .the
.
·. .
. . . .
. .
. ..
H.C.

1949

'/),
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aggrieved spouse only and not to the offending spouse
H. C.
1949
-as well.
Question No. 5.-In case of desertion and failure KZ~~u
to give maintenance or to have any communication for
v.
.
DR. THA
·the prescribed period, the marriage is not dissolved
MYA •
. automatically. Desertion by either party for the · u THEIN
prescribe4 period mer~ly renders the marriage voidable MAUNG, c.r.
:.at the will of the deserted spouse. The marriage tie is
not dissolved without -an act of volition on uie part of
·the deserted spouse showing his or her intention to
·determine the marriage relation or in the words of
U May Oung, ''Without conduct· revealing a desire
-for d.ivorce on the part of the deserted party."
The cost of this reference·shall.follow the result of
· the .arpeals. 'Advocate's fee five gold mohurs.
U TuN BYu, J.-I respectfully agree.

U .AuNG THA GYAW, J.-I agree. ·
I

!

,

U SAN ~AUNG, J.-I am in geneial agreement with
my Lord ·the Chief Justice w.hos~ judgment I have had
~the advantag~ of reading. I would, · however, like. to
.add a few words. tq ·his judgment in respect of the 5th
-ques.t ion under reference. To my mind the differe~ce
·<>f o'pinio.n 'between the Full Benches o.f the Chief
Court .of 'Lower Bur:riia ·and . the · High · Cottr~
.Judicature at' Rangoon over section 17 of' M anukye,
Book V, 'is d'lfe to the difference iq the emphasis which
·each Bench had placed . upon the two . phrases ' tc they
shal~ not claim each other ·a~. husband and wife" 'and
·~'let them have the right.t<? separate af}d marry again''
'()CCUrripg ~n· this sec'tion. If, as . held by th~earned.
Judges ~h:o · deCided . Ma ·Nyun v. Maz~ng San Th~_~n· (1)
:the . J:?.I~rriage co~es to an end .withol!-t any express· apt

of

.

.

.

: .

:

.

.

t1J'·(1927li.L.R.' 5

.

Ran. 537 (F:·B.).

.

.. .
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of volition on the part of the offended spouse after he
or she had been deserted by the other for the prescribed period, the words ~~let them have the right to.
Separate a~d marry again 11 (Or more aCCUrately II let
them have the right to diyorce and marry again "}:
occurring in section 17 of M anukye, Book V, would be
clearly redundant. However, in my opinion, they are·
not mere surplusage and the correct emp~asis would
appear fo follow by the m~re transposition of the twophrases as follows :
"Let them have the right t<? separate and marry again ;::
they shall not claim each other .a s husband atid wife.''

Besides, the notion that the offended spouse must
acquiesce willynilly· to the fact of an automatic divorce
having been accomplished by the mere fact of his or
her b eing deserted. for the prescribed period by the
other spouse seems to run counter to the beliefs an~
customs of the Burman Buddhists of to-day. As
observed. by Irwin J. in Thein\ Pe v. U Pet (1) the law
.to which the Burman .B uddhists are subject .i~ not the
law of the Dham~zathats, but the customary law·, fo·r the
ascertaining . of which the Dhaminathats a:re a very
important_ guide, but not the only guide. In N.A . V.R~
·clzelt)'ar Firm v. Maung Than Daing (2) Page C.J. in
speaking of the Burmese Buddhist Law~ observed (at.
·page 539):
'' Now, the customary law of the Burmese Buddhists is thecommon. law of Burm·a, and a fundamental and wholesome. characteristic of the common' law is that it is not rigid and
· in~lastic like a.· c~de, but : can be moulded to . conform to the·
c'~stomsjnd needs of the people·as they change from age· to ag~.
appe~rs to me that the progress of the Burmese ·nation a Ion~
the road to ~civilization has.been so rapid in recent years {hat thecon~entions and ha!:>its of t)Je .p~opie have outrun the princii?les.

It

.

.

.•.

·(1) 3 L.B.R. 1{S at p. 1~7·.

..

(2) 9 Ran. 524.
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of law and rules of conduct which embody the customary law of
the Burmans, and by which in times gone by Burman Buddhists
were content to be governed and controlled. That, no doubt, is
a healthy sign of the times, for in the life of a nation as in the life
of an individual to stand still is to retrograde. But as Burma
progresses the common law should be. 'broad-based upon her
1
people'~ will', and from precedent to precedent' adapted to
meet new conditions as they arise. At the same time it must be
borfl.e in mind that when the law is too far in advance of public
opinion it loses its sanction, * * * * "

In Ma Hmin .San v. Ma Myaing (1) <dso the learned
Chief Justice had the following observation to make:"Now, the Dhammathats are not. the sole repository of
Burmese customary law, which is also to be asGertained from
decided cases and the prevailing customs and practice of
Burm3.ns.
Indeed, 1 custom is often a better guide than reli~ious law
· books . . · . Much of the text of the latter is inapplicable to
the present $age, and perhaps was never law at all . . . It
would be dangerous then to give weight to a written law where
it is opposed to the general custom, and· unsanctioned by previous
decisions of Judges'." [Ma bt Thau v. Ma1mg Saw Hla (2).]

Apart from the Dhammathats which appear to agree in
the.main principle of giving the right t~ the aggrieved
party as .againsl the offending party, the view that
automatic dissolution of marriage takes . place by
desertion and lapse of time seems foreign. to the ide.a
of modern Burman Buddhists.
·
In his book on The Expansion of the Common Law
Sir F.- Pollock has this to say (at page 107) regarding
the C.ommon Law of England:
.
· '' If·there is one virtue that our books of authority claim ·for
the common l~w more positively than another, it is that of being
reasonable. The law is even said to be the perfection of reason.
Not that th_e me~ning of that saying .i~ exhausted by. the
construction which a layman would naturally put upon ·h. For,
'.

0

·\11. .13 ·Ran. at pp. 491-~9Z. .

•

...

...

: (2j S.J.L.s: 103:
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as Co~e had to tell King James I, much to his displeasure, there
is an articifial reason of the law. Certainty is among the first
DAW
objects of systematic justice. General principles being once fixed,
KIIIN Pu
v.
the ouly way to attain certainty. is to work out and accept their
DR. THA
consequences, unless there is some very strong reason to the
. MYA.
contrary. fn hundreds of cases it is po.ssible to suggest sev.eral
U SAN
rules o~ which, at first sight, any one would serve as \t;ell as
MAUNG, J.
another ; and if we are asked why we have chosen one and
rejected the others the answer is that the one we have preferred
is d~ducible from our larger ~Stl;lbiished principles. or at least
· ~onsistent with and analogous to them, and the others are not.'''

It would indeed be a sad commentary upon o~r legal
system if we are con<>trained to a:.d mit that in so far as
marriage and divorce are concerned the common law
whicl1 governs the lives of the Burman Buddhists is
unreasonable ; as indeed it will be if the principle of
automatic dissolution of marriage· by desertion and
lapse of time is admitted. The anomalies arising from
treating the marriage as automatically dissoJ.ved without
·the· aggrieved party ha.:ying 'any choice iri the matter are
seriOlts. These have been pointed out qy U E Maung
(now a · Judge in the . Supreme Court of the Union of
Bu~ma),at ·pages-88~89 of his book·on Burme~e Buddhist
Law and by my Lord the Chief Justice in the. order·of
reference. Therefore, even assuming that section 17 of
Manu~ye, Book V, is authority fnr the· proposition that
there is autpmatic dissolution of-marriage on the offended
spc;mse bei'ng- deserted .for the . prescribed period, . we
would he justifiec;l in fpllo~ing the more ~quitable
. p·ririciple as laid down in the other Dhammathats which
. merely give the · offended ··spousethe· right to treat the
ma.r!iage tie as dissolved·.. .After all as poin~ed o:ut ~y
Page Q.J. in· MCJ- Hntn . San v. ivla lr.fyaing ti) while
great value. .attached in. Burma to the·~ rulJngs in the
· . Manuky~, ·. B'urinese ' Jurists do ·. hot regard these
f!hamtr£qf/iats .sacros_anct:

is

as

(1) 13

~-a"J1.

at pp. 491•492. ·
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By answering the 5th question in the sense
·indicated by my Lord, Burmese Buddhist Law relating
·to marriage and divorce would be entirely in consonance with reason. Marriage amongst Burman
Buddhists being a civil and consensual contract it may
be dissolved in the following way : (a) Divorce by mutual consent in which each
party ·to the marriage has simultaneous.ly elected to
. put the marriage tie at an end.
(b) By the desertion of the offending spouse fo.r
· the prescribed period and the subsequent c-onduct on
the part of the offended party revealing a desire for
·:the dissolution of the marriage. In this case although
the · offending spouse has elected at the time 9f the
dese_rtion to end the marriage tie, the other. party bas
to wait for ·the prescribed Petiod before. it can exercise
the 'Option . of. having the marriage dissolved ; the
·intervening period serving as locus penitentiae dnring
which _the _des_ertirig spouse could. return to resume
··c onjugal relati{:m.s hip..
..
'{c)._ Divorce granted by a ciecree of a competent
··civil Court -on proof of misconduct, such as adulre_ry,
·
,cruelty;_etc.
_ I therefore agree that questi'on No. _5 should be
--answered 1n the sense indicated by my Lord. · I also
. agree to the_other answers proposed ·by him.
0

0

•

u ' Bo GYI, J.-The ·several p';}ints raised in the
r_derence have been so exhaustively_ dealt with by
my Lord that I seelittle that I can usefully add. ' Both
· the letter and the spirit of ~he Buddhist Law, as will.
have been seen · from the leading judgment, are
·inconsistent With ' the view that desertion in the
.. c9nditions. -envisaged in Manukye, Book_'v, .section -17
·works ,an automatic dissolution· of the matrimonial tie.
~v~·h · i{ if we_re·.otherwi-~e, ·;n~-~~r~.. C~urt~ - ~;~ld n~f
0

0

0
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favour a canstruction which would enable a defaulting
party to take advantage of the conditions brought about.
DAW
KaiN Po
by him. In this connection I would draw attention,
DR.vTHA
besides the authorities cited by my Lord, to the rulings
MYA.
in Malins v. Freeman (1) and New Zea.land Shipping
u B~ GYr, J. Con1.pany, Limited v. Societe Des Ateliers Et Chantie1·s .
De France-(2). The effect of these decisions has been
admirably summarized in Anson's Law of Contract,.
17th Edition, where on .pages 11 and 12 the learned
author says :
1949

"There 'may also be cases in which· in · certain circumstances .
void ' must be pnictically construed as 'voidable'. . A contract
or a statute may declare that in a specified event a transaction··
shall be ' voi d ' or ' null and void ' ; but a party whose own,,
wrongful act or default has brought about the avoidance of'the
tranSlction is never permitted to allege its invalidity and so take :
advantage of his own wrong. The operation of this rule in effect.
gives the iniJocent party an option wheth:er he will or will
not insist on the provision in the contract or statute that the
transaction shall be void ; and it is th~refore for practicali.
purposes equally true to say that the transaction is void as against
the p1rty in default or voidable at the option of the other. ' '

These-principles are fou nded on natural justice ~nd are.
equally valid in the Union of Burma.
.
.

(1} 4 Bingham 'N.C. 395: ·

··

. (21 (1919) ·:A,.C: 1.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Thein Mauug, Chief Justice, and U.Smz Mautzg, 1.

P. ABDUL MOH.AMEO SHERIFF (APPELLANT)

v.

Jan.7.

HAJEK SAHIB HAJEE MOHAMED BROTHERS
AND ANOTHER (RESPONDENTS).*
.Finder of goods-Conversion by several persOt~s-Release oJ cme of t lze joi·n t-torffeasors reserving ngllt to sue the others- Whether discharges the other
/oint officers- Apportiomllml of damages wheth.er CMI be made-Burden of
proof-Evidence itct, s.114 (g).
Held: When · se~eral persons combine and with9ut any right take posses.
:sion of goods belonging ,to another in a house and treat them as their own
they cannot C)aim to be finderS Of gOOdS, they· are g uiJty Of COnYerSion. .
Held further : That a release of one of the joint-toi"t-feasors expressly
.reserving his right to sue or without any intention to release, the other jointtort-feasor.s · amounts only to a partial satisfaction and discharges the others
'Only pro latJfo.
Duck v. Maye,&, (1892) L.R. 2 \Q.B.D.) 511 at p. 514 ; Price v. Barker,
4' E. & B. 760 at p. 777 ; Batesou v.. Gosling, L.R. 7 C.P. 9 ; Pollachi To1vn
. Batzk, Limited v. K. L. Subramania Ayyar, A.I.R. {1934) Mad. 180; Ramakumar Singh v. Ali Husai11 atzfiothers, (1909) I.L.R.31 AlL 173; Bashar:add~g v.
· Hiraial a1zd . oth~rs, A.I.R. (1932) All. 401 ; Seth Deve1z.dra . Kumar v.
Mrs. Nirnzalabai, A.I.R. (1944) Nag. 292 = I.L.R. (1945) Nag. 3~9, followed.
.
.
.
Cause of action of damages for wrongful conversion is one and indivisible
lnspUe of the release of a joint officer the cause
action remains indivisible,
In a decree. for damages for conversion, damages cannot be apportioned to
the defendants.
.
·Ramratan Kapali v. Aswi11i Kumar Duff, (1910) I .L.R. 37 Cal. 559,
/

of

<listi~guished.

Ktlmala Prasad Suku~ . .Y. Kishori Mohan· Pramanik,, I.L.R. (1928) 55 Cal.·
>666 at p. 673; Pramada Nath Roy v. The Secretary of State for lndid, I.L.R.
·11926) 63 Cal. 992, foliowed.
.
·
.
The burden of proving the quantity' of goods taken p~sse8sion of by the
joint-tort-feasors is on the tort-feasors themselves. If th.e y do not produce· the
best evidence
withhold any portion of evidence, the presumption would
arise that such, evidence if produced would be against them,
Armory v. D~iamiric, (1721) i .St~a. 50S; Morhmer and a110/her Cradcck,
61 Revised Reports, 784, followed:
: ·
·
·

or

v.

.

'

\

•

•

•
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. * ,Civil 1st. Appe~l ~o. 46 of 1948 ·agaillst the decree·· of the -High Court,
Rangoon, Origin.al Side, in Civil Regular .No. 69 of 1946; dated the 28th May
·. J:~S. .
.
'
. .
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Dr. Thein for the appellant.
P. K. Basu for the respondent No. 1.

SHERIFF
!'1,

HAIEE SAHm
HAJEE
MOHAMBD
BROTHEHS

AND
ANOTHER.

H. Sub1'amaniam for the respondent No. 2.
U THEIN MAUNG, · C.J .-The plaintiffs-respondents.
filed a suit for recovery of Rs. 1,12,510 as damages for
wrongful conversion of their stock-in-trade which they
left in several places at the time of the general
evacuation on account of the last war. Their ca$e is
that the present appellant, who was the 1st defendant,.
and the 2nd respondent, who was the 2nd defendant,.
took possession of the said goods and converted them
to their own use together with K. M. Hassan Aliar
and S. Ebrahim. However, they instituted the suit.
against the present appeliant and the 2nd respondent.
only as they ha,ve received on their return from India
after the termination of the war Rs. 1,100 in cash and
goods valued at Rs. 8,900 from K. M. Hassan Aliar
through his agent' S. M. Shaik Madhar and have in
consideration t hereof declared by Exhibit R that they·
have no further claim over K. M. Hassan Aliar and
his son-in-law S. Ebrahim reserving· their . right to
take action against the present appellant and the·
2nd respondent.
·(The learned -Chief Justic~ then set out the
particulars of the claim).'
The defence . of the present appellant and the·
2nd respondent is as follows :The defe11:dants ~nd their partners K. M. Hassan
Aliar and S. -Ebrahim never got possession o'f any of
the plaintiffs' goods at Pha'ungdawthi. All the goods
that .were left there by the plaintiffs fell int<? the
possession of and· were -appropriated by Thakins. The
plaintiffs ·d id · not leave so piuch stock-in-t~~de in
Rangoon ·and Thingangyun .as they claim to have left.

1<)49]
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Besides, the plaintiffs' goods at all the places in
1949
Rangoon and Thingangyun had been looted under the
P. ABDUL
circumstances of the war and at the beginning oi the MoHAMEo
Japanese invasion and the defendants and their partners ._ SH~~IFF
got possession of 'only the remnants, ·the particulars of HAJEE SAHtB :
HAJEE
which are as follows :.MoHAMED
Goods valued at Rs. 9,520-4-0 at No. 194/196, BR~~~ERs
ANOTHER.
Edward Street, Rangoon.
Goods valued at Rs. 22,192-2:-0 at the other UTHEIN
MAUNG, C.J,,
places in Rangoon and Thingangyun.
The defendants and their partners. must under the
circumstances of the case be treated as finders of the
plaintiffs' goods and they cannot · be held liable for
wrongful co·nversiol). Even if there. had been any
wrongful conversion, the plaintiffs have received full
compensation from K. M. Hassan Aliar and he cannot
claim any further compensation from the defendants.
In the alternative, the plaintiffs having released
K. M: Hassan A.liar and S. Ebrahim, two of the joint- .
tart-feasors fr.om their liabilities for the wrongful .
conversion, they ·have no further cause of action
against the def,ehdants. .
The !yarned Judge on the Original Side has: found .
that th~ defendants and their partners ~ever ·got. ,
possession ·of· the plaintiffs 1 go9ds .at Phaungdawthi,. ·
.that the defendants and their partners converted the
plaintiffs' .goods at Rangoon and Thingangyun to their .
own use, apd that Exhibit R .is only a covenant · ~ot tosue ;K. M: Hassan Aliar and S. 'Ebrahim which···does:
not have the effect of releasing their joint fort-feasors
frqm th~ir· · liabilities for the conversion. However,
he has granted a decree · for recovery · of Rs. 37,720·.
only.

(Affe.r stating certain further facts the learned _Chief

Justice.:·pr?ceed~~).
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The defendants went into partnership with K. M.
Hassan Aliar and S. Ebrahim expressly for the purpose
~~!!~~~ of carrying on business at No. 194/196, Edward Street,
SHE:.IFF
Rangoon, i.e. the plaintiffs' shop, treating the plaintiffs'
11
.HAJEE SAHIB goods which were found therein as ·
capital of the
HAJEE·
•
b
.
))
(S
h
MoHAME.n
partnershtp usmess.
ee paragrap 1 o f E x h'tbit A
Bu~!~&Rs which is the deed of partnership dated the 1st of June
ANoTH ER .
1942). They a~mittedly found · the shop- under lock
u THEIN and key ; they had the plaintiffs' goods from other
.MAUNG, C,J.
T .
places in Rangoon and hmgangyun remqved to the
said shop within a month or two thereafter ; and they
admittedly sold the plaintiffs' goods as their own·.
Under these circumstances there can be no doubt of
their having committed the tort of conversion in
respect of the said goods. They cannot be treated
as mere finders of the goods. They went out of their
way to get into the plaintiffs' shop, to take possession
of the goods therein and to remove the plaintiffs' goods
from other places to the said shop with the obvious
intention, of doing their partnership business· with them.
The m9st important questions for consideration in
this appeal are(1)
*
*
*
*
{Z)Jwhether Exhibit R has the effect of releasing
all the partners including the two defendants
from further liability in respect ·of the said
conversion ;

(3)

*

*

(4) wheth~r the liability for da~1ages should be
. ~pportioned· between the defendants, i.e.
between the present · appellant' arid ·the
Znd . respond~nt as contended by the learned
Advocate for the ·appellant. . ·
E~hiblt R reads :
··
·..
This.. docu~ent of rel~a,se made. on this .ilth June )946 by
: H. Hajee 'Mohamed, 'Managing Partner o£ H. Hajee ·Mohamed
1
. '
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Brothers. residing ·at No. 194/196, Edwat·d Street, Ran~oon,
witnesseth : 1. THAT wHEREAs K. M .. Hassan Aliar represented by his
agent s. M. Shaik Madhar residing at No. 192, Edward Street,
Hangoon, has been carrying on business from the 1st day of June
1942 by virtue of a· deed of partnersh ip executed
the said elate
during the absence of the said H. Hajee Mohamed in I ndia upder
the name a'n d style of H. Hajee Mohamed and Company at
No. 194/196, Edward · Street, Rangoon, along with three other
partners, riamely, S. Ebrahim, P. A. Mohamed Shariff and
T. o. Hajee Mohat~ed ;
2. AND WHEREAS the said H. Hajee Mohan:ed recently
returned from India and desired to take possession of the
business premises referred to in paragraph 1 hereof ;
3. AND WHEREAS the said S. M. Sbaik Madbar as agent of
K. M. Hassan Aliar bas given possession of the said business
premises to H. Hajee Mohamed on Ule 15th April 1946 ;
4. A:RD WHEREAs in consideration o£ obtaining such
possession and the receipt of goods to the value of Rs. 8, 90()
delivered to him. by S.M. ShaiiC Madhar on the 15th April 1946and cash ' amounting to Rs. 1,100 paid to him by the said
S. M. Shaik Maahar on the 11th June 1946 totallipg in all
Rs. 10,000 the s3.id "fj. Hajee Mohamed agrees to grant. the:
·
present release..
. ' Now ' THER~FORE the said . H. Hajee Mohamed declares.
hereby that h~ has no further claim .o ver K. M. Hassan Aliar and
his son-in~law S. Ebrahim one of the partners abovenamed
for ·any · transaction done by them or their partners. during the
Japanese occupa~ion of Rangoqn . .
_The. said H. Hajee Mohamed shall; however, have every
right to take any action he ·pleases against the other partners
P. A. Mohamed Shad££ and T : 0. Hajee· Mohamed. To enable
him .to take such action the said S. M. Shaik Madbar shall bef~re
t he execution of these presen~s deliver to the said H . Hajee:
"Mohamed ·_ the deed of partnersbip dated 1st June 1942 hereinabove referred to." ·
· ·
. IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said H. H ajee Mohamed sets his.
hands at Rangoon on the day month and year first above written.
.
.,
·. . . (Sd.) H. HAIEE MOHAMED,-11~-46.'•
l ~ the presence.of'.
tsd.)" .J. .S. MOHAMED ABDULL?.
(Sd.) . G.
A . OoNAR
.
. KETAH.

on

. 21 .
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W ith reference to a similar document A. L. Smith
L.J. has observed in Duck v. Mayeu (1) :

1949

J>. ABot·r.
MOHA ~IIW

" A rule of construdion for such a document was laid down

SRERIPJ>

v.
HAJEE SAHIB

by the Court of Queen's Bench in Price v. Barker (2) where it was

held t hat, in determining whether the document be a release or a
Covenant
not to sue, the intention of the parties was to be carried
;BfWTH!tRS
AND
out, and, if it were clear that the righ t against a joint debtor was
ANOTflER.
intended to b e preserved, inasmuch as such right w ould not be
preser ved if the document were held to be a release, the proper
UTRIUN
.MAUNG, C,J. construction, where this was sought to be done, was that it was a
•-covenant not to sue, and not a release. In the case of Baleso~t v.
Gosling (3) at nisi Prius, the same canon of construction was
applied, and it was held that, the release being, as it was, limited
by a proviso reserving rights against the surety, it must be taken
..tbat it was a covenant not to sue, .and not a release ; and this
\ruling was unanimously upheld by the Court of Common Pleas, as
reported in L.R. 7 C.P. at p. 9."
HAJEJi:
:MOHA~Il':ll

Duck v. Mayeu (1) has been followed in Pollachi
Town flank , Limited v. K. L. Sub1·amania Ayyar (4)
wherein Venkatasubba Rao J. observed:
" The question then is, whether there was a release granteq
to the Secretary, for the hw is clear that the release of one joint
wrongdoer releases all the others : (Salmond's La w of Torts,
·6th Edn., 88). But it is equally clear that a cove11ant 11ot to sue
.one joint tort-feasor does not operate as a release of the other.
A traosa6tion, which is in ~orm an actual release, will be
-construed as b eing merely an agreement not to sue, if it'tontains
:an express reservation of the right tp proceed against the other
wrongdoers ; for tbis reservation would be otherwise wholly in-effective : (Salmond's Law of Torts, p. 88). The leading case on
:the subject is Duck v. Mayeu (1)."

{See .also Ramakumar Singh v. Ali H usain and
.others (S), Basharaddeg v. Hiralal and othe1·s (6) and
.Seth Dcvendra Kumar v. Mrs. Nirmalabai (7).]
(1) (1892) L.R. 2 (Q.~.D .) 511 at p. ~14.
j4) A.I.R. (1934) Mad. 180.
(21 4 E. & R. 760 at p . 777.
(S) (1909) I.L.R. 31 All. 173.
(3) L.R. 7·C,P. 9.
. .
(6) A.I.R. (193 2) All. 401.
{7) A.I.R. (194~) Nag. 292 • I .L.R. (194S) Nag. 349.
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Construed in the light of the above ruling? it is
1949
perfectly clear that Exhibit R is only a covenant not to
P.ABDUL
-sue K. M. Hassan Aliar and S. Ebrahim. It is not a MoHA~ri!:D
deed or' release by which K. M. Hassan Aliar and SHERIFF
v.
S. Ebrahim were released from liability in respect of HAJEE SAHIB
HAJBE
the conversion. The plaintiffs right to take any action MoHAMKD
against the other -partners for the conversion is BRoTHERS
AND
-expressly reserved. Under these circumstances the ANOTHER.
mere faCt that it is described as. a deed of release U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J.
-cannot make any difference whatsoeYer.
It is equally clear from the wording of Exhibit R
that the plaintiffs did not accept goods worth Rs. 8,900
and a sum of Rs. 1.100 in cash in full satisfaction of
their entire claim for damages in respect of the
-conversion.
So payment of Rs. 10,000 in all in cash and kind
by .K. N. ·Hassan Aliar under Exhibit R can' only have
the eff.ect of a partial satisfaction of the liability of the
joint tort-Ieasors in respect of the conversion and it
<:an discharge the liability of the two defendaQ.ts only ·
pro tanto. [See Ramratan R.apali v. Aswin£ Kumar
Dutt tl ) where it was held that a release of one joint
·tort-feasor without any intention to release the other .
joint tort-feasor but only as a par tial satisfa.ctio~
discharges the others only pro tanto.]
·
(After discussing the evidence the learned Chief
Justice proceeded.)
··
The burden of proof as to the quantity and value
of the plaintiffs-respondents' goods which were found
in the shop at the time of their tak.i ng possession of it .
is on the defendants and if they have withheld · any
evidence relating fo them the well-known maxim
omnia pra!sumuntur contra s_f>oliatorem must be
applied, and it must be pr.esumed that the evidence if
1) (1910) ~.L.R. 37 Cal. 559.
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produced would be unfavourable to them. [See
1949
illustration (g) to section 114. of the Evidence Act ;:
P. ABDUL
Armory v. Delam.irie, 1721, 1 Stra 505, and Mortimer
0
~~~~~:. and another v. Cradock, 61 Revised Reports 784.]
~·s
(The learned
Chief Justice then ·discussed the-·
H A]EE AIIIB
·
HAJEE
evidence on record and proceeded.)
MOHAMED
·
.
.
.
' BROTHERs
·
We accordmgly hold that· the defendants have
A.~~~~ER. produced the best available evidence a~ to the value of
· U 1'FIEIN t11e plaintiffs-respondents'
goods which vvere sfill there
·
MAuNG,C.J. in
No. 194/196, Ed'ward Street, when they took
possession t,hereof after the looting, that they have not
withheld the list of such goods and that no presumption
~nder Se(dio~ 114' of the Evidence Ac~ can be madeagainst them in ~e~ped thereof. We also hold tliat:
the value of such .goods was Rs. 9,520.-14 only as stated.
by ~hem and ·their witne~s~s.
The only question that remains for consid~ration
is whether l.iability_ for · the · conver~ion should be
apportioned . between the . defen·
dants. Ordinarily
the-\
.
.
t
.
C!;l.USe of ·. action . to r(!tQver damages :for · wrongfut
cpnvcrsiph is one an·d indivisible~ That 1s the reason
·why according t~ the English Common ~a~ release of
a joint-tort-feasor has the effect of cancelling the -c a'useof action and releasing all ·)oint-tort-feasors. But the:
learned Advocate for the app~lla~t has contended on·
the. ~uthority of Ramratan Kap.a li v.' _Aswi11i Kumar
Dutt ·(1) which has been followed. ~Y the Patna High
Court in Tiia~dhari Singh ·. and· others v. Ram · Prasad·
'S~ngh -a11d .·oth'ersl· ·62 Indian Cases· 25, that the·
·plairitiffs-tespqndents have, by 't h.e ir own conduct in ·
·covenanting as ·p~r ~xhibit R. not to sue ;Hassan Aliar
-an_d S. -Ebrahi'm, spiit up thejr caU:sY. ,of action at?d th~t.·
they ·c annot get a ·joint de~ree against 'the defendants.
}!-~wever, · the rulings · whi'ch ·weha:ve· ci_terl in s.upport ·,
the view that tbe ·c_o venant not- to. ·stie_:a JointH.C.

of

. (.1)

(l~lO)

l.L.R. 37 .Cal.."559.
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tort-feasor does not release any of the other joint-tort-feasors from · the liability for the joint tort are
authorities al~o for the view that the cause of action
remains intact, i.e. one and indivisible in spite of such
·a covenant. Bot_h of the rulings cited by the learned
Advocate relate to mesne profits and with reference to
"the first of them Mukr-·,~ ·and Mallik JJ. have observed
in Kamala Prasad S~"..il v. Kishori Mohan Pram.anik

H-C.

1949

J.>. ABDUl,
MOHAMED
SHEIUfF

v. .
HAJiiE SAHIB
HAJEE
MOHAMED
BROTHERS
AND
ANOTH.BR.

U

·(1) :

THEI~

MAUNG,C.J.

was

''In that case it
held that in respect of mesne profits
·which accrue during the pendency of a suit for possession, the
liability of different tenure-holders of the same degree, and o£
.separate under-tenure-holders of different degrees, should be
apportioned according to the share of the profits intercepted -by
each. This decision has been dissented from by Page J. in t~e
ca~e of Pra111ada Nutit Roy v. The Secretary of State for Ipdia-i1·zCottncil (2). With great respect, however, I venture to think
·that the judgment of Mookerjee J. carefully read appears to except
from the gener3.l rule ·cases in which the tort-feasors are not really
_jo£nl and are ~herefore persons to whom tl;J.~ rule does not apply, .
.ancl in my opinion therefore the judgment is unexct>ptionable."

Their. ob~ervation is jqstified inasmuch as Mookerjee
and Ten.n?n JJ. who d·e cided that ·case actually held
that the liability in, that case nev.e r was joint and
several after.stating in the course of'their judgment (8)
~at p. 6_73 ·:
·
" In ·cases, therefore, in which the controlling general
principle, mmely, that ~he~·e. acts of ·several persons by 'design,
or . by conduct, tant~mount to conspiracy, ·contribute .to the
. commission of•a wrong, they are jointly liable, is n·ot ~pplicable,
the rule of joint . ~iapility also ceases to be applicable."
'

What' has oeen·. descdbed by. .them as ;, the
-controlling general ·principle" is clearly applicable in
the present case <as 1tl is one .
combination or
·.conspiracy
aP,d
the
t9rt-feasor's
in
it:are
.(' really joint.''
.
.
. ·. .

of

.·. {1) (1928) I.L.R. 55 Cal. .666 at p. 673.

(2) .{1926)I.L.R.: 53 Cai. 992:
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Besides ·cases relating to mesne profits may be
distinguishable also on the grounds that the defendants
~:o~!~~; were in possession of different tenures or i.mder-tenures
SHERi r'F
and
that the amounts of mesne profits as defined in
v.
.
HAJEE SAHIB section 2 (12) of. the Code of Civil Procedure which
HAJEE
. .
.
MoHAM ED
were mtercepted by them were not only separate but
BR~!~ERs aiso capable of b~irig determined separately. (Cf.
ANoTHER.
!yfakund Singh v. Saraswati f3ibi; 1912, 29 C.L.J. 245.)
UTHEI N
So we .hold (1) that the. cause of actiori remained
MAoNG , C.J. one and indivisible in spite of the ·covenant ·not to _
sue
Hassan Aliar and S. Ebrahim, (2) that the liability ol
the present appellant and the . second responden1
remains joint and several, (3) that the appellant is not
entitled to have the liability for the conversion
appor~-ioned betw~en. him and· the 2nd respondent:
(4)·that their liability has only been reduced pro tanto
p.nd (S)" that the plaintiff-respondent is entitled · to a
decree against them j_ointly for recov~ry of the entire
damages for conversion minus Rs. 10,000 w~ich they
have receiv-e d in cash and kind from Hassan Aliar.. ·
H .C.

.

1949

U

add.

~AN

MAUNG. 1.-L

agree and have

not11u1g

t€
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APP ELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Thein Mau11g, Chief Justice, at1d U

J.

Sat~

Maut1g, J .

H.C
1949

CHAN TOON (APPELLANT)

v.

]MI.11.

THE STEW ARD S OF THE RANGOON T URF

CLUB

BY THEIR SECRETARY (RESPONDENT).*

Turf Club- Decisiotl of Stewards-Wim1 1can be cha!lt~lged-Wftetlter court
has jurisdictiotl i11 lhe matter-S. 42 of Specific Relief Act.
~ Held: That if any bodv or persons burdened with the dischar~e of some
judicial or qua.si-judicial duty affecting the ri.l(hts, liberty and properliel; of a
subject, makes as the result of a just and authorized form o! procedure.
a decision it has jurisdiction to make, that decision H based on adequate legal .
evidence, cannot in the absence of some fundamental error tie impeached
or set aside sa ve upon the ~ound that the body was interested. biased by
corruption o~ otherwise or infiuenced by malice in deciding the matter.
Tl1omps011. v. New Soulh Wales Branch of tl1e British :Medical Association.
!1924) A.C. 764 at p. 778, followed.
Where honesty is not. challenged and the I:Sody acts tona fide in what they
believe to be the discharge of their duty that decision cannot be challenged.
Cp: Weinberger v.lt1glis and others, (1919) A.C. 606, followed.
•.
.
PerU SAN MAUNG, J.-The Stewards of the Rangoon Turf Club is not a
body burdened with the discharge or any judicial or quasi-judicial" duty
affecting the rights or properti~s of owners nr horses in Burma. Such a body·
can be created. either by a ·statute or ccntra:ct expr.ess or implied between the·
pa~ties concerned. The Rangoon Turf Club is an Association formed for the·
purpose of promotin~ racing in Burma. There is no contract between the
club and owners. of · norses· in . Burma th:~t all horses which are el\gible for:
rflcing under rules of the club will be entitled to be measured, classed and
aged. ir the Stewarcjs of the club fail to perform their duties, they are:
answerable only to members of th.e club and not to a c-ourt of law.
Russel v. Duke ofNor{olk aud others, The Times ~aw Reports, VoL 64 at:
p. 263, followed.

Tun Aung for the appellant.

#orrocks for the respondents.
. \

• Civil 1st Appeal No. 45 o£. 1948 being appeal against Ute decree of the
2nd Ju<lge-of Rang~on City Civil Co;~r't in Civil Regular s"nit No 2371 of 1948,
· dated the 24th ·r.f..y 1948.
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. U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-This is an appeal from)he
judgment and decree of the 2nd Judge of tbe Rangoon
City Civil Court dismissing the present appellant's suit
for · declaration that his mare "Ma Nyun Kyi is a
Burma-bred pony within the meaning of th~ Rangoon
Turf Club Rules."
A Burma-bred pony is· defined m Rule 1 of the
said Rules as :
u A pony got .and foaled in Burnia measuring 14 hands
1 inch or under ·and classified as such by . oi: under ·the authority
of the Stewards of the Turf Club." (See page 3 Exhibit 1.)

The. appellant had a fil~y bo~n .out of Yoma by
Yalma:r on the 9th F_'ebruary, 1940, ·and this filly was
lmown as Fan Tan: (See Exhibit Al at p. 85 of
Exh~bit A.) He lost Fan Tan and 45 other ,animals at
his farm-in Allanmyo, including foals, brood mares and
-racing animals, on or about the 1st April, 1942, when
-the Japanese occupied Allanmyo and took away allthe
· :animals"fro"n;l"that farm.
·
·
· .
On the 18th June, 1947, he claimed that Ma Nyun
, "Kyi which was then in .t he cust.<?dY of the Assistant
·Custodian of Property, Rangoon, was his pony and on
·-the 25th June, 1947, the said officer directed that Ma
N'yun .Kyi should be handed over to him on payment
:of maintenance charges and custody fees. (See
.Exhibits G{ and B ..) ·
. On th~ 29th Ju.ne,-1947, he wrote to the Secr_eta~y, ·
· "Rangoon Ti.!rf Club, that he was" desirous o£ appearing. "before the Board of . Sfewards· of ,t.h e Rangoon Turf·
. ·Club in order to·· put · forth the qu~sticni of the
·classification ·of the mare· ·Ma Nyun Kyi." ·' (See
:Exhibit C.) In that letter he i::Iaime.cl'-that '' Ma Nyun
. Ryi was·foaled.at A:llanmyQ' on ~he· 9th_ .Fepr_uar-y,·l940,
_.:arid is by Yalmar out of Yoma " .

1949]

In lhe meanwhile the Stewards had de~lt with two
applications in respect of Ma Nyun Kyi . One is
Exhibit 4 dated the 7th January, 1947, by Maung Shin
who claimed tl;lat Ma Nyun ·Kyi was "a litter of Shwe
Si (mother) and Son O'Love {father) born at Seikpyu
in 1300 B.E. " a11d actually called Maung Hla Maung
the alleged original owner of Ma N yun Kyi, U San
Nyunt and U Aung Khin to prove his claim. The
.other application is Exhibit. 5, dated the 5th May 1947,
by U Saw Maung to whom Maung ·Shin transferred
Ma Nyun Kyi after his application, Exhibit 4, had
~een dismissed by the Stewards. He chimed that
Ma NyU'n Kyi was really the off-spring of Yaimar and
Yom a not of Shwe Si and Son 0' Love as st~ted by his
vendor.
.
This· application also was dismissed by the Stewards
·o n the 3_1st rVfay, 194-7, i.e. about a month before the
appellant made a similar application. · (See Exhib.its
6 and 7.) ·
.In reply to the appellant's application,. Exhibit C,
the Secretary, Rangoon Turf Club, wrote to him, ''I am
lo inquire whether you·can produce any documentary
evipen·ce in support of your case as o~herwise ·the
Stewards can see no valid reason to alter their previous
decision." , (See Exhibit : D.) He also invited the
appellai:It to be present at a meeting of the Stewards on
the 31st July, 1947. tSee Exhibit 2..)
· The a·ppellant · accordingly went to that meeting,
produced his register Exhibit A ~nd "exf>.lain~d to· the
$lewards his reason for b~ing convinced that .t he' !Dare
was one bred by him (by Yalmar out of Yoma) foaled.
on .9 th February, 1940, and n·arried Fan Tan." .A final ·
deci~ion howev~r was postponed to · a full Board of
Ste~ards which decided on.the 4th September·, 1947 :
n9 -relia~le evidence had been produced· to pro~e that
the. m~.~e -was actl,la1ly. the one ~oted in. Mr. Cl1a~ .Toon's recorcis

· " As
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as having been foaled o~ 9th February, 1940, by" Yalmar" out
of" Yoma," it was decided that classification be refused."

J.

CHAN
TooN
11.
• THE
STEWARDS
OF T H E
RANGOON
TURF CLUB

The appellant then filed the suit out of which the
present appeal has arisen. According to the plaint,.
the suit is based on mere refusal to classify the mare.
It was only in the reply to defendants-respondents'·
BY THEIR
plea in paragraph 6 of the written statement that their
SECRETARY.
''decision is final and legally binding upon the plaintiff
U TRJ;IN
MAUNG,C.J, and this Hon'ble Court has no jurisdiction to interfere
with that deci~ion '' that the appellant " denies that the
decision was · made bona fide in that it. was made
ex-parte without any enquiry being ·held and•submits
that it is arbitrary and in no manner binding upon 'the
plaintiff (appellant)".
The contention that the defendants (respondents)
acted not bona fide but arbitrarily is based on the
supposition that they came to a decision ex-parte and
without any inqui1'Y· But this supposition is obvipusly
false;· and the learned 2nd Judge of the Rangoon City
Civil 'Court has held that the defendants (respondents)
. in COl'ning to that decision acted bona fide and in th~
exercise of the di::>cretion 'c onferred by the rules.
The learne·d Advocate for the appellant has rightly
co'n ceded before us that the decision was n,ot made
ex-parte and that it was not made withou~ any inquiry.
But he contends tf?at they infringed Rule 9 in
Appendix B at page 77 of F;xhibit I inasmuch as they
did not give the appellant any opportunity to produce
oral evidenc.e. The relevant oart of the said rule
reads:
0

,

''In determi~irig the class of ·a horse or pony· the Stewat·ds
shall record the evidence, if any, called for by them, or tencered
by the . owner
or his ·representati;e."
:. .
.
.
0

0

This ·contentibn 1~. ~bt in accordance with ciause (d}
of. hi~_ grbunds of ap'p eal which .rea~s, :

1949]
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" Because the learned Judge ought not to have accepted
the plea of the defendants-respondents that they acted bona fide
in declining to classify the mare in question inasmuch as it is
against the evidence in the case."

Nor is this consistent with the facts that the plaintiff
(appellant) has not only failed to state in the course of
his evidence that the defendants (respondents} denied
him any opportunity to produce oral evidence and that

he would have called any particular witness if they had
not done so but also depo~ed "I have produced
whatever evidence there is in my possession to prove
that this mare Ma Nyunt Kyi is the same mare which
was formerly known as Fan Tan."
The learned Advocate's contention that the appe,Uant
was not given any opportunity to produce oral evidence
is based on Exhibit D; but Exhibit D does not say
that oral evidence would not be admitted. The
Stewards agreed on the 19th July, 1947, that .the
appellant "be given an opportunity to produce
evidence." . (See Exhibit 6); and the appellant has
not stated in his letter dated the 23rd Jt1ly, 1947,
that he wished to call. any wit~ess in support of his
claim.. He has me.rely stated therein I cannot" say if
Maung Nee will be able to recognize the mare"
without menti-oning that he wished to call him as a
witness and as a matter of fact he has not called Maung
·
Nee as a witness even in his suit. ·
'
Besides, Rule 9 merely provides
that the Stewards
snail record the evidence, if any, called for by the.m. or
tendered by the own·e r or his representative and the
learned Advocate has· to admit that they ha.ve notfailed
to record any . evidence that was tendered by . the
appellant.
W~en the learned Advocate was confront~d with
the above facts·, ·he· urged that . the Stewards should at
~east have infohti~d ·the appellimt that tpey wanted
(I
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further evidence as· to the identity of Ma Nyun Kyi ;
but this is not what ~1,1Ie 9 requires them to do and it
J. CHAN
might not be quite proper for them to go out. of their
TooN
v.
way and give him such information_.
THE
STEWARDS
According to the very definition in Rule 1 a BurmaOF TilE
RANGOOi'>
bred pony; is a pony '~ 41;. * classified as su.c h by or
'TURF CLUB
under the authority·of the Stewards ; and acco'rding to
BY THEIR
.:SECRETARY.
Rule 34 't.i_f there is' any doubt about the class, the
UTH'.~t.IN
Stewards
shall determine it."
.1\fAUNG, C.J.
So classification of the pony· is a matter within the
jurisdiction of the Stewards and Their Lordships of the
Privy Council have stated ih Thomp_sa·n v. New South
Wales B1'anch of the B1:ifish' Medical Association (1):
''In Th.eir Lordships' view if a1~y body rightly convened
and properly composed is burdened with the discharge of some
judicial or quasi -judicial duty affecting the rights, liberties or
properties of a subject, makes, as the result of a just ana authorized
form of procedure, ·a decision it has jurisdiction to make, that
decision if legal evidence be given in the cours~ of the pro~eeding
adequate to sustain it, cannot in the absence of some fundame·ntal
error be impeached or set asid~, saye upon the ground that this
body was interested, or bias~C:r by ·•corruption or oth~rwise, or
influenced by ma1ice fn ~leciding as it did d.ecide." •.

· Cp. Weinberge~ v. Inglis and others (2) at p. 621
of which Lord Buckmaster observed : ·
· ·
"The honesty of the action. is . not ch~llenged. The ·
Committee ·acted . bona fidt in wliat they believed to be the
discharge of their duties, and that is to my- mind ·the·.complete
and -su~cient answer to the whole app~al." _ · .
·
· " ·

. We have also checke<:f_.the- evidenc-e :to see if the
findirig th~t there vyas no reliable evidence of Ma Nyun
Kyi's 'identity was arbitrary and we :are satisfied that it
is not. The . appellant's register. Exhibif Al does not
. contain any distt~lcti.ve mark of i~erytification.. The
-~pp~llant. h·imself has dep.os_ed " So far· a~ I req1~n)ber
(1)

·(1924>

A.c • .764

at p: 11s.

(2) ·

d.9i9r .A.c. 606.
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there was only one whorl behind the hind quarters of
this mare which was distinctive * * * I do not
recollect my filly Fan Tan to have a triplei whorl ~n
the forehead, a whorl on the top of the throat or white
hairs on the tail." The distinctive marks which he
do~s not r:ecollect are_there on Ma Nyun Kyi according
to Exhibit 3, dated ·the 4th January, 1947, and prepared
by Mr. W; H. Taylor, Stipendiary Steward {D.W. 2) ;
according to the appellant's own witness No. 2, Maung ·
Aurig Myat., the treble whorl on the forehead is more
· rare than the single · whorl on the hind leg {khweswe),
and he could not _have failed to notice a_nd recollect all
of them if . Ma N yun Kyi had them at all. · Maung
Aung- Myat has also deposed that there were two other
'ponies with a khWdSWe whorl on each. of them in the
app~llant's stud farm at Allaomyo whereas Ma Nyuri
Kyi was the only anirp.al with a treble whorl on tlfe .
forehead. ·
For ·the above reasons. we find that the leanied .
2nd Judge of the Rangoon City Civil Court is right
in holding that the Stew.a rds acted not arbitrarily but .
in good faith and tpat their decision in the tnatt.er of
Ma Nyun Kyi's. classification cannot be interfered with.
The appeal fs qismi.ssed with costs.
. U S.AN MAUNG; J.~~I have had the advantage of
reading the judgment ·of my Lord, the Chief Justicer
and .I agree that this appeal must ~e dismissed.
Assuming that the Steward"s of the -·Rangoon Turf C~t1b
are a jqdidal or quasi-judicial bodyburdened with. the
discharge .'of -the dufy affecting .the rights or properti~s. of _the owners of hbrses . in Burina; ~he observations-of ·
Theif: Lordships of .the· ·Privy Council in Thompsan v~
.New South· · Wale.s · Branch' of the British Me._dica.l'
Association \llquoted.h y my Lord·. would be a~p.o:sit~
(l) (1924) A.C 764 ~t p. 778.
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and the decision o'f the Stewards of the Rangoon Turf
Club cannot in the absence of some fundamental error
J- CHAN
TooN
be impeached or ·s et as~de,· save upon the ground that
v.
they were interested, or biased by corruption or
THF.
STEWARDS
otherwise, or influenced by malice in deciding as they
OF THE
RANGOON
decide. I also agree'that on the facts appearing in
did
:I'URF CLU.B
".BY THEIR
evidence, the learned 2nd Judge of the· Rangoon
:SECRETARY.
City Civil Court is right in holding that the Stewards
u SAN ~acted not arbitrarily b~t in good faith and that their
.MAUNG, J,
decision in the matter of Ma Nyun Kyi's classification
cannot be interfered with.
However, in my opinion, the Stewards of the
Rangoon Turf Club do not form a body burdened with
the discharge of some judicial or quasi-judicial duty
affecting the rights, or properties of owners of horses in
Burma. Such a body can only be created by statute or
by contract express or implied between the parties
conc~rned. In the case of New South Wales Brattch of
the Br1-tish Medical · Association ( 1) Cited above, there
was a contract between the Association and the
appellant Thompson as Their Lordships of the Privy
·Council observed at page 77t of the report :
'' The contract between the appellant ~nd the association
was entered into when he became a member of it. By that
act he must be held to have agreed to be bound by its
rules and- reguhtbns a~1d to observe the pr.ovisions of the
memorandum' .of association, and the articles of association an9
regulations."

In the case of Russell v. Duke ·o f N o1folk and others
{2) wh'o were the Sfewa_rds of the Jo~key Cluo, it was
assumed by the Lord Chief Justice Goddard that then~·
was a contract entitling the plaintiff {Russell) to trairi
· horses fora year ':l.nder .th.e Jockey.Club's ~les and.the
...
.
(1) {1924) A.C. 764

at p. 778.

(2J The Tim~s L.R., Vol.

64 at

p. 263.
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following observations ·of his Lordship at page 265 are
not inapposite :" I can find no contnct here by which the Stewards were
under any duty to the plaintiff to hold. an inquiry. It is, however,
argued that as they did hold an inquiry they ,.,,ere under a duty to
hold it honestly, fairly, and in accordance with natural justice.
That seems to me to be · a fallacy : if tnere was no contractual
duty to hold an inquiry, how can there be a breach of contract in
withdrawing the lic~nce however the inquiry was conducted ? It
is admitted that the licence might have been withdrawn without
any inquiry. I can see neither grourid for implying any condition,
nor evidence of a breach of contract. Consequently, there was
n~ case to go to the jury on the cause of action so far as laid
in c~ntract. I have had
opportunity of considering all the
cases referred to by counsel, and I can find nothing in them
which leads to another conclusion. If it is part of a contract that
expulsion from a society or the withdrawal of a licence can only
follow on an inquiry, or.if.a statute obliges a professional or other
domestic tribun:d to make due inquiry, as in the ca~e of the
General Medical Council, different considerations at once· arise."

an

Now,. the Rangoon Turf Club · is ·a n association
formed for the purpose of promoting racing in Burma.
So far as I can apprehend, there is no contract either
express or implied. as between owners .·of horses in
Burma ahd the · Rangoon Turf Club, that all horses
which are eligible for · racing· under the rules of racing
made by ~~e Rangoon Turf Club shall be entitled t,o be
~easured, · classed and aged under the rules in
Appendi~ ~· for the ,purpose of being enter~d in the
. Rangoon races. Therefore, if the Stew~rds of the
Rangoon Turf Clup fail to perform their duties in thi~ ·
behalf '.they are answerable for their conduct not to .
a Court of law bt;tt to the members of the .Club whose.
avowed aim according to the articles of their ~s·soci~tion
is the p~omotion of ra.~ing i9 Burma.
·
· If the Stewards have. acted ·arbitrar~ly ~n any case
and · the matter is brought to the notice of one of
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the members of the Club, that member if he takes
sufficient interest in the matter and can also canvass.
J, CHAN
sufficient support for his views can no doubt question
TOON
v.
the
action of the Stewards at a meeting properly
TIIR
STEWAIWS convened for the purpose.
OF THE
R~NGOON
, Apart from the.se considerations, I am of the'
TuRF CLUB
opinion that the plaintiff-appellant's · suit is such as
BY THUR
SECRETARY.
is. not maintainable in la"Y. He asks t~e cou!t to 'grant.
U SAN
4im a decree declaring that his mare Ma Nyun Kyi is a
MAUNG, J.
Butnia-bred pony within the meaning of the Rangoon
Turf Club Rules~ NO'\.v; a Burma-bred pony is defined
in Rule 1 of the said rules as :
1949

"a ~ody go~ and foaled in . Burm~ measuring 14 hands .
1 inch or under at!d classified as S ZH;h by or under Lhe authority of
the Stewards of the Tur1 Club.'' (The italicized is mine).

Therefore, I fail to comprehend how a Court of law·
can .give a declarati9n in the s~nse indicate~ by the
plaintiff-appellant Such a declara.tioh would. involve
the exerc'ise by the Court of a discretion which tinder
the ·very. rule· relied up,on by the plainfiff-appe~Jant is·
vested entirely ··in the St~wards of ihe Rangoon Turf
Club.
·
Beskles, the plaintiff-appellant's · suit is ·not one
wh,.ich can come within ..the ambit of section .4 2 bf the
Specjfic Relief Act on the ground that the defen,dantrespondents have denied h.is . ~ight a~ to his· property:
What the defendant-respondents· have.said in' effect wa~
that they were not satisfi~d that the · m~re Ma Nyuf1 Kyi
was. the one and the same· filly Fan Tan· which was,
·"foaled by" Yalmat , ·out of" Yoma·" and thatthey,. in. the
. exercise of their discretion, cannot classify as a .B urma-.
. br~d pci.n y within th~ rri.eani~g of tl~at term as ·defin:ed
in Rule ..l of the Rangoon Turf Club Rules. The owner
of ~:. pony . w~ich is, in fact·, . 'g ot ·and foaled in Bu.t ma
h~s no right under ~ny. ~ontract whetlier expr~ss or

1949]
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implied tq have his ponY. classified as a Burma-bred
pony within the meaning of that term in Rule 1, such a
classification being within the discretion of .t.h e
Stewards of the Rangoon Turf Club. Therefore the
~efusal of the Stew~rds of that Club to classify the
pl~intiff-respondent's mare Ma Nyun Kyi as a Burmabred pony cannot' be tantamount to denial by·them 'of
any ofhis rights as to his pony Ma Nyun Kyi.
. I agree in the order proposed by my Lord.
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APPELLAT E CIV I L.
Before U Thein Maung, Chief Justice, a_nd U San Maung, J.

'H.c.

MAUNG PAN MYAI NG

1949

AND OTHERS

.!J'eb. 15.

AND

MAUNG TUN

I1
NYEIN I

AND OTHERS

jr

1

J

v.

IMA PWA TIN.*.
l

Gijtof immoveable properly-Absence of endorsement of acceptatice in the deed
-Acctfltance from surrounding circumstmtccs-Gijf by Bur~ese Buddhist
.husbands-Wife predeceased the husbatLd-Derogation from grant-S. 43 of
Trat~sfer of P1·opcrty A.cl-lfexhaustive,
Held: That acceptance of a gift may in the absence of end orsement of
:c,cceptances in the deed itself, be inferred from the mutation of name and issue
. of tax ti-:kets for payment or land revenue in the name of donee and enjoyment
·of rents and profits by l)er.
,
When a Burman Buddliist husband makes' an absolute gift of a property in
favour of a person, and the wife dies after the gift and the husband inherits
wife's share, then on the death of lhe husb:md hi'> son as his heir could not ·
·Challenge the gift on the principle that a person cannot derogate from his grant
-S. 43 of Transfer of Property Act does ·not apply to such a case, but· the
Transtcr. u£ Property Is nul o.:lllillu.~t-iv..,.
·
.
Leod Levy v. Hortz.e, 3 (Q._B,l 757 at p . 766 ; Poole CorPoration v. Whitt,
.iS M,and.W . 571; 2 ~h~pp . Tonchst. by Preston at 2!!6, follow~d.

Saw H{a

P1'U

for the appellant.

A. N . Basu for the .r~spon'dent.

. .
.
U T HEIN MAUNG; ~. }. -T hese are appeal s from
the judgments .and · decrees of the Di~rict Court,
Kyaulise, for ejectment of the appellants from certain
pie~es of land.
·
...
·, . . ..
.
. . .
The. respondents case 1s that these pwces of land
':Vere given to her 'by her deceased husband U Saing by
:the registere.d deed of gift N o: 136 of 1939 ·in the
Registration Of:fice ·· a( ~yi~tha. She is unable to

• Civil lsf Appeals. No. 7l an·d 78. of 1948 against the decree of District
>Co·urt of• Ky.aukse iu Civil .R~ularlNo. 8/9 of 1948, da~ed the 2oth September
1.948.
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produce the registered deed as it has been lost from the
1949
<;ustody of Headman U Tha Din after U Saing's death;
but she bas produced (1) certified copies of maps which :~~:NGG ~~~
show that the pieces of land stand in her names and (2) OTHERs
0
certified copies of land records which show. that the M ..
T uN
~aid piec;:es of land were given to her outright by ANoN~~~~Rs
the registered deed No. 136 of 1939.
MA -;wA
The appellant Ma Htwe's case is that the respondent
TrN.
was not a wife of U Saing, that the deed of gift is not u THEIN
valid, that U Saing had a son Maung S~we Ge by his MAuNG, c.r.
lawfully married wife Daw Tha Nu, that Maung Shwe
Ge inherited the pieces of land from U Saing who died
after Daw Tha Nu and that she has inherited them
from Maung Shw~ Ge who was her lawfully married
husband.
The other appellants do not claim any interest in the
pieces of-land. U Pan Myaing, who is the appellant
Ma H;twe's father, was a le-gaung under U Saing and
the other appellants are mere tenants of the pieces
of land.
·
U Tha Din, Headman (P.W.4), has given evidence
of Maung Shwe Ge h~v!n.gtak~n away the docu~ents
which were left at U Saing's death ·and the respondent.
has definitely stated that the deed of gift was among the
titl~-deeds which had been taken away by Maung Shwe
Ge. So the learned District Judge is right in· holding
that the deed of gift had bee_n lost and in admitting
secondary evidence of its contents.
·
Mya, Honorary Magistrate (P.W.l), has given
evidence of his having drawn up the deed of gift fo·r
U &aing, of the late U Myint and the lat~ U S~yv
having sign'ed it as attesting witnesses, of its having
l:?een· registered at the Registration Office to which _he
accompanied U Saing and of U Saing and the respondent having '~ enjoyed the f.ruits. of the lands"
thereafter.
.)

w::

·- u
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. · U Tha Din, Headrqan (P.W.4), son of the late
U Myint, has given evidenc~ of his having been present
MAUNG PAN with his father when U Saing gave the pieces of land to
M YAING AND
·
.
o.THE Rs
the respondent.M.Au~~0TuN
Maung Tba Dwe (P.W.6) has given evidence of the
AN:~;:ImS deed having been eXeCuted and atteSted in his preSenCe.
v.
The evid~nce of the above wi-tnesses is .c orroborated by.
M~r;:,'~A · the entries fn the land records (Exhibits (;) ro ~ e .in Suit
UTHEIN
No. 8 and Exhibit .. ·. in Suit No. 9) which show
. MAUMG, C.J. that the pieces 6£' land were transmuted to. the name of
' the re's pondent on account of an outrigb't gift to her by
registered .de,e d·N"o. 136 of 1939. [See also the evidence
o·f U Thon, Revenue Surveyor (P.W.2). Incidentally'
no certified copy of .t he deed is available as the records.
of the Registration .Office . have been lost or destroyed
during the .war,]
· ·
The respondent admittedly lived with U Sa.ing and
the appella~t.Maung Tm1 _Nyein has deposed 11 U Saing
used to -come· down to collect rents and I saw ·Ma Pwa ·
Tin also come ·along with U Saing." . . ·
.
Under these circumstan·cys ther.e. can be rid doubt of
the pieces of 'land having been given by U Saing to the
respondent by a registered deed · and of her having
bee11 enjoying the rents and ·pn?fits thereof with
U Saing.
. .'
.
. .
.C. The learned ~dvocate for _the. appellants has
submitted tP,at the gift is invalid for want 'of a~c~ptance 
inasmuch a~ ·the · respondent has. IJOt endorsed her
acceptanb~ on the deed . . Howev~r,· this is a ne~ pl~a ;
and ,ac·ceptance. can be inferred from the .facts. that there ..
has 'been trans~utation to · her ·name since fun_e', 1939,. ,
that the land reveriu·~ receipts have been' issued . in her .
tiame since theri' ~nd that she h4s also enjoyed ·t he rents:·
~nd pro~ts: sinc<theq. .· In this c.orinecti9~ .u .·Mya'~' :..
evidencei~ cqrroborated by the appell_
a nt · M~mng Tu·n:·· .
Nye:in and;._'also.by Maung tdyat Kyaw whose ~vidence -~··.
1949
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has been admitted in the Court of first instance without
1949
ariy objection
whatsoever.
M
·
·AUNG PAN
The learned Advocate fqr the appellants has further MvArNc. AND
submitted that the gift is valid only in respect of oT~:~s
U Saing's share in the said pieces 911of land as his wife MA~~~ 1 JuN
Daw Tha Nu also had a share in fhem at the time of ANo oTHERs
the gift. Apartfrom the fact that this is a ne~ plea, w.e MA vP\I'A
are of the qpinion that it is not sustainable at all·
TIN .
As Broom has observed ·in his Legal Maxims, lOth MApNG,
u THEIN
C.J.
Edition, page 192, "it is a well-known rule that a lessor
or grantor cannot dispute, with his less~·e. or grantee, .
his own title to the land which he has assumed to
demi~e or c.Onvey (1 )._· Nor can a grantor derogate
from. his own grant (2) ".
.· Section 43 of the Transfer of Property Act does.riot
apply to a · gift ; but the Act is not exhaustive and in
any case.not covered by the· Act the Court is entitled to
apply the rule of justice, equity and good conscience·
'(See .Mulla's Transfer of ·Property Act, 2nd Edition,
page 2;)
··
So U Saing himself would not hav~ b~en allowed to
derogate from · his ·own grant ; and. his subsequent
acquisition of title to hi's wife Daw Tha· Nu's. share
by . survivorship must ~nsure for the benefit of ·the
~espondent and perfect her titre to Daw Tha Np's share
in the said piece.s of l~mc:l afso: ·
. ·
In this respect neither Maung Shwe ~e ·, who is.an
heir of U Saing, .nor Ma. Htw.e , who. claims to have
i~herited U Saing's estate through Maung Sh\Ve G,e,
can be in . a better -'p osition than U Saing him~elf ~· ·
. Inciqentally w~ _:find that D Saing made a· gift ·of only.
a moiety of the landed property which bdonged..to"him
an~. .Daw. Tha
Nu,·· that
·at . the time of making
'the gift .·
.. .
. .
I
· · 11i. Judg!neht... in J,.eod. Levy · v. Hort;e, 3. (Q..B~) 757 at p. 766; cited ·per .
Poole . Cor~rtllion v. Whitt,' 15M. and w ..S71 at p. ?76. · · ..
_(2) 2 Shepp. To~chst. by Preston at .p. 286. :

_Alde~son, B. in
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MAUNG PAN
MYAr~G AND
oTHERs

AND

he had " about 20 acres of other lands ''. [See the
evidence of U Tha Dwe (P.W. 6)J and there ~ccordingly
•
f · h
1 ft f or LllS
t •
}" •
IS a a1r s are e
ie1rs.
The appeals are. dismissed with costs.

MAUNG TUN

ANDN~:~~s
v.
MA PWA
TiN.

U

THEIN

MAONG,C.J.

[1949

'

U

•

SAN MAUNG,

J.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CRIM INAL,
Before U Thein Maung, Chief Justice, on difjeretlCe beiween U Tntt Byu
at11l U A.ung T~a Gyaw, JJ.

AUNG NYUNT AND ON.E (APPELLANTS)

H.C.

v.

Feb. IS.

THE UNION . OF BURMA (REsPONDENT).*
Indian Penal Code, s. 396-Tru: meani1tg of the

<~~Ord

111urde1' "in th'e ctmrse-

of dacoity."'
Held by Chief Justice !agreeing with U Autlg Tha Gyaw, J.) : Where the
dacoits take one or more hostages to c:nsure their safe retreat and the hostage
is murdered before the dispersal of the .gang, mu~der is committed in the.
course of U1e dacoity.
In order to comit dacoity it is-necessary not only that the clacoit should get
booty away but that he should get away with the booty and if in 11:etting away
with the booty he commits a murder he is guilty of offence under s. 3~6,
In view of s. 3 of the Penal Code and C riminal Procedure (Temporary
Amendment) ~ct, 1947; and Geperal Letter No. 20 of 1947, di!ted 31st October
1947 of the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon, no direction that an accused
should be shot is !lecessary.
· Quee~~-EmP.,ess v. Sa}m.a ram K!tander, (1900) 2 Bam. · L.R. 325 ; Vitti
Thevnn v. Vitti Theva·n, (1906) 17 M.L.J. 118=5 Cr.L.J. 201, followed,
Lash.kar 'and others v. The C•·o'l.lm, (l9Zl) :l.L,R. 2 Lah. 275, ; Karam
Beksh v. EmPeror, (1924) 25 Cr.L.J. ·319; Sutuii:tr v. Emperor, (1924) 25 Cr.L.J.
700; Monoranjatt Bhattachariya . a~td others v. Emperor, (1932) 33 Cr.L.J.
722; · Tha Nge Gyi and o11e v. The Kiug, (1946) R.L.R. 229, referred to.

I. S. Chahl for the appellants.·

.

Choon Foung for the respondent •

u TuN BYu, J.-Th'e appellants Aung Nyun t and
Nga Chit were convicted under s.ect~on 396 of the ~enal
Code, and they have each been sentenced to death_
T he . direction that tl'ley_ are to be shot -dead . is
unnecessa~y,. an~ it i~ weli that a · Judge passing a
sentence of d eath s_~ould fo,llow stricti~ ~he provisions
*Criminal Apj)eal No. 20 of 1949 being,appeal from the order. of. Special
Judge, .Heozada, dated lh~ 18th · beeember '1948,.· in Special J~dge Trial

.No. 44i4s:

·
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of the law under which the sentence is passed. The
facts, briefly, are that certain lusoes attacked the house
:AUNG~YUNT
of Po Yin {P.W. 1) on the "~.13th Waning of Kason last
AND ONr:
TkE~·NION (5th May, 1948) at al;)Out midnight, and that they
oF BuRA!A.
demanded a sum of Rs. 300 and 10 ticals of gold from
u Tu~ avo, Ma Mai Sint (P.vV. 3}, wife of Po Yin, his wife Ma Mai
.J.
Sirit, his son ·Maung Khwe, Po Shein, Po Sint and Tun
Khin, the last three persons were said to be guests, were
all in the house at the- tim~. The lusoes were in the
house for about two betel-chews time; anci they took
~way properties worth about Rs. 500 from the house
Df Po Yin ; and there . can be no doubt in this case
that a dacoity . was in fact committed by five !usoes
at Po Yin'·s house.
.
It 'does not appear that any of the · lusoes was
recognized by any person on the night of the dac~ity,
which . was a dark night. The appellants have been
convicted on fhe retracted confessions. They however
:allege that the confessions were obtained by ill-treat~
ment, and it will accordingly be neces~ary to .discuss
whether · there is any_evidence t'o reasonal;>ly. suggest
·that the confessions must .bave been obtained. by
}11-treatmenJ. The ·appell~nts Aung Nyunt and Maung
Chit gave evidence in Court, but their evidence shows
dearly that they were persons who were ready to make
recldess and unfounded ·s tatements against the Magistrate who recorded their confessions. U . Ba Aye
(P.W. 9); who recorded the co~fessions ·o f the appellants.
(Exhibits B.-and C), was not questioned in any-·way
during. his C(ross-e;g;amination about tP.e irregula~ities
or non;:-observance of the ·pro·c edure ·whi<;:h ~hould · be
'followed when recording confessi.o~is, a~ d.thus 'it_is <;;lear
that it will be rlec~ssary to scrutinize the evideQce 'of
~he ·witnesses for the c;Iefence carefully.- ·. Ma~ng_ Kyat
Kho~ (p.w. 3} ·stated. that h~ sa~·
injury ..':on .the
thump. _:of ··:A.'ung ··_Nyunt bleeding and th~t . he ·also '
IH.C.
'1949

an
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noticed blisters on. the testicles of Aung Nyunt at
1949
Lemyethna Police Station. Kyat Khoe's evidence
AUNG N YU NT
.appears to be of a casual, nature, and there does not . ~N o oNE
.appear to be any reliable evidence in this case to THE UNroN
indicate that Aung Nyunt's wound on the thumb, OJ.!' ~lo!A.
which he received before his arrest at the hand of u TuN BYl',
Than Shein (P.W-. 4 ), was found at any ti~e 'to be
T.
bleeding while he was in police custody ; .n or is there
.:any reliable evidence'to indicate that Aung Ny'u nt had
. blisters on his testicles. 'J,'he evidence of Dr.. Sein
Hline (P.W. 2) shows that Aung Nyunt ·had three
·i ncised wou~ds, one ~n his left thumb, the second was
. on the skull and the. third wound ·on tpe ring finger,
and Aung Nyunt does not anywhere say in his evidence·
before the Court that any of those wounds which the .
-doctor saw, had been caused by ill-treatment. In fact, .
Dr.· Sein Hline's evi-d ence shows ·that Aung Nyunt :.
never complained to him about the ill-treatment by the
police, nor did he say to the doctor that the police· had
injured hi~ thumb with ·a poin ted compass for the
purpose of extracting confession from him, · The
' report of Auilg Nyunt, which he made· at the Police
Station against' Than Sein~ ·also shows that the in¢ised
_w ounds .which Dr. Sein Hline .saw on · him must
have been the wounds caused by Than Sein. Dr. Tun
S_e in . \P.W. .13) says .that in acGorda~ce with. the
Admis~ion Register kept atthe Ja,il then~ was anentry
to the effect that · Aung Nyunt had an. injury on· his
head, referring obviously to_. the wound on the skull' of
Aung .Nyu!lt, which · he received ·at the hand of Than
Sein. ·
·
·

It migh~ oe nientioned' ~hat S~b-inspector of Pplice .
·Maung.Pyant (P.W. 10_} was· not· cross-examined·.· ab~ut ·
the alleged treatment on Aung .Nyunt's. testicles, anq
the abseoce -of such cross-examination suggests .that':
·ther·e·: ~ould .·not: have.. beeri any t~uth in respect of the
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alleged ill-treatment by the police to Aung Nyunt's
testicles. If a pointed compass was thrust into the
AUNG NYUNT • •
.
· ANo oNE
lllJUred th um b of Aung N yu.n t after h e go t mto
po1'tee
THE UNioN custody it must have caused an injury which could
oF BuRMA. have been seen by many persons who were in custody
u TuN BYu, at the same time with Aung Nyunt, but no witness has
T.
come forward to describe the nature of the injury
which was alleged to have been caused by a pointed
compass on the injured ·thumb of Aung Nyunt. It
must, in· the ci~cumstances, be held that there is no
. evidence in this case to raise even a reasonable
conjecture or surmise that Aung Nyunt must have been
ill-treated before he made his confession before the.
Magistrate in this case.
The appellant Maung Chit examined three witnesses.
to prove ill-treatmen ~ to him while in police custody~
A_ung Shein's (D.W. 4) evidence appears to b e vaguer
and in. fact he did not actually see, according to his
own admission in cross-examination, the appellant
Maung Chit being taken into the kyaunJ!. where Maung
Chit was alleged to have been ill~treated. Tba Khin
(D.W. 6) alleged that Maurig Chit told him that he had
been beaten by the police on the head and. that he saw
· injuries on. Maung Chit's head, but there is no··
evidence to ·s.how ·that Tha Khin told anybody about
what he saw or heard. Aung Th ein (D.W. 5) stated
that he heard a. beating sound one night coming from
the direction where the ·appellant Maung Chit slept.
. He, however, admitted that he did not hear anyone
shout out, whether· ih pain· or tyrror, when he hear d
that s·o und. In the circumstances it will t:tot be p~oper
to ·assume that Maung Chit ·was being b.eaten at that
time. · Th~s in respect of the appellant Mau.ng Chit
too there doe.s not:appear to be ·any reliable_ evidence
on wbich,it migh~· pr-6perly be·presumed or conjectured
that he was ill-tr.eated·;
1949
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The evidence of U Ba Aye (P.W. 9) shows that the
confessions (Exhibits B and C) have been properly
recorded, and they are thel"efore admissible as evidence
in this case. The learned Sessions Judge has set out the
circumsta~ces which he considered lo afford general
corroboration to the confessions of the two appellants
in the judgment which he delivered on the 18th
December, 1948.
It also appears on reading the
confessions that the confession which Maung C~it
made on a date subsequent to the· confession of Aung
Nyunt contains more details in matters which only a
person who participated or was involved in the dacoity
could describe, and it is therefore difficult to believe
Maung Chit that when he made his confession before
the Magistrate he was merely trying to repeat from
what he read in a copy of th'e confession of Aung
Nyuntr which was ~Ileged to have been given him by
the police, and it might -be ·mentioned at once that
there· is no evidence to show that anyone
saw · Maung Chit reading a . copy of a confession
made by. Aung Nyunt. ' As each of -these two
appellants . pot only made a confession but each of
them -is incriminated in · the retracted eonfession
of the other; -i~ ·can : properly be held that. the
two appellants · have been · propeily convicted, partic.ularly' when there is sorr~e general · cqrroboration
of ·the · confessions in ·the present case. The
ap.pellant Aung Nyunt is related· to the <;leceased
Maung Khwe as he is a first cousin of the litter·~s
mother Ma Mai S_int. It is . di~cult to C<?nceive that
Aung Nyun~ would, have m~de a cbnfession 'involving
his coinpUcity ·_in the dacoity in whiGh Maung Khwe
lost his life unless he was actually involved in the
.
.
case. .
_
The next ·question ·is.::.._:_Can tl:iese a,P'pellanls· be
··convicted under section. 3<>6 of the. Penal Code ·? In
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the case of Tha Nge Gyi and Ngq. Mya v. The King (1)
it was held that·

AUNG NYUNT

MID ONE

v.
THE UNION
OF BURMA. ·

'..U TUN BYU,

. J.

" where murder is commuted in the course of effec~ing a
safe retreat, it is committed ' in the course of' the
dacoity, as the safe retreat was an essential part of the
C?mmon criminal purpose of the dacoits. ,;

With respect, this case lays down the .c orrect law m
respect of section 396. of the Penal Code, ·and to
stretch the meaning 'of section 396 beyond . what was
held in the above case would, in my op~nion, be to go
beyond th~ plain words of section · 396 of the Penal
Code. In ·rh"a Ng~ Gyi's case (1 )'it appears that the
dacoits had gone away about 100 yards only when they
stopped and separated the deceased· woman from other
members of the hostage. ·It appears that the dacoits
after having taken .her .for a short distapce ·murdered
her, and it seem~ that she still had a gold ring with her
at the tinie she was killed. T}1e · other hostage.s had
also· not been released at that time. Thus iil Tha Nge
Gyi's case there ·were facts on .which Dunkl.ey J.. could .
properly . observe . that that wa~ a case in wh,ich the .
offence was punishable under section 396 of the Perial
Code .because the place where the ..de cease9,· ·. woman
was killed ·was not only quite close near to the village,
but she was killed a± a piace where it was obvious t·bat
the daco1ts could not have beeri said to h~~e been out
of .danger of pttrsuit altogether ; a·n d. moreover the .
deceased wbman ·was · deprived of her ring just before
.
..
'
..
sl)e was actually killed . . In the present' case. hqwever
.the evidence ·shows clearly that one of the t49 hostages
was allQwed to return to. ·the ·village after th~ dacoits
:had go.n e a ··c ail's distance, and thus ~t could f~om that
action of the dacoits be presumed. that they no longer
appr~hended, especialiy ·whe'n it:wa~ ~ dark n.ight, that
(1) ·(1946). R.L:R.

at p. 229.
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they would be pursued at the time they released one of
~~
the hostages. The evidence of Po Yin also shows that
~- ·
NYUNT"
the deceased boy's body m the present case was I oun d AUNG
AND oNE
11
about a rriile away from the village near a taman ", THE
· v.UtlJON
and thus the dacoits must have gone a considerable oF BuRMA.
distance from the village when the boy was killed, and u TuN BYu
in view of the fact that there is no evidence to show
J.
,..
that a~yone attempted to pursue the dacoits, it is only
reasonable to conclude that in this casd the boy was
not killed iq the course of or for the purpose of
effecting a safe retreat. It will be dangerous to extend
the meaning of section 396 of the Penal Code beyond
what it ordinarily conveys, particularly when an
offence under: section 396 of the. Penal Code is an
offence which can be punished with death , even in
normal tiii).eS.
It m\,lst be borne in mind that if -there
any
ben.efit of dqubt whether the particular facts and
circumstances of a case fall within the provisions of
secti.on 396 or not, the accused will · be entitled · the
benefit of that ~oubt. As it will depend on. the facts
and circum3tances of each case as to whether an
offence of dacoity falls within the provisions of
sectio_n 396 or not, it will be dang~rous to lay down
any h'a rd or fast rule beyond· what has,
my ·oplnionr
been. correctly expressed in the first. paragraph of the
head-nofe in Tha Nge Gyi's case (1). It ':Vill be Il_lOst
dangerous to-lay down as a proposition of law that. a
dacoity continues until tl:e hostages ·are all released
becaus.e it is possible that ·hostages or some of- t~ern
might in many cases be rel~ased only after consid~rable
interval of time, and when the. circumstances of the
·c ase woul_d als~. indicate that8the dacoits were beyond
all dangers·of p~rsuit' long before th~ hostages were
released ...: It would 'be beyond the scope of section 396
0

is

in

·. (1) (1946) R.,L.R. at p. 229.
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to treat a dacoity case as coming within section 396
where it is obvious that the bostage was killed at a time
A~Go~~~NT when the dacoits were riot in danger of pu rsuit, or
'V.
where he was probably killed from some other motive
T HE UNtO);
oF ~uRltA.
than for the purpose of effecting a safe retreat. In a
u TuN evu, penal provision very strict constructions are to be
followed, and particular care ought to be exercised in
this resp_e ct, especially in the case of provisions
relating to an offence punishable with death. The
convictions of the appellants will therefore be altered
to secti~n 395 of the Penal Code, and as Maung Khwe
could not be said to have been killed during the
commission of the dacoity, the sentences of death
passed upon the appellants will be altered to t ransportation for life.
It might in this case be mentioned ·that, if the
offence falls under section 396, it seems to me that
Aung Nyunt.ought to be punished wit~ death as he
appears to be the person_who organ ized the dacoity in
the . present case ; and it is also proba~le that
Maung Khwe was· murdered -wit h his- connivance, _
otherwise it is not likely that Aung Nyunt would have
allowed the boy to . be killed more or less in h is
presenc,e, in view of the fact that Maung Khwe was
r elated to him.
My le~rned brother U Aung Tha Gyaw J. ' is
however of opinion that this . case falls within the
provisi'Ons of section 396 of the Penal Code. The
records pf this case will b e fowarded to the learned
Chief Justice so that it might be heard again by one or
more Jud ges as th.e learned Chief Ju s~ice may be
pleased t6 appoint on the question whether ·it can on
the facts ·and circumstances of thjs .case be said that
this is a case whi~h falls cl~a~ly within t-he purview of
section 396 of tpe .'Penal Code, . anci, if S9; whether
t he senten ce of death . passed ·upon th e aJ:?p~llants is
H.C.

1949
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U AuNG THA GYAW, J.-I am in respectful agreement THE ~~o~zoN
with my learned brother in the conclusions at which oF ~\!A,
he has arrived on the questions of fact involved in this u TuN BYu,
appeal. On the ques~ion as to whether section 396 of
J.
the Penal Code ·should be applied to the facts of this
case I find myself in some difficulty. In most of the
dacoities committed in this country one or more
hostages are generally taken out by the dacoits in order
to ensure their safe retreat. Hostages are taken out
from the village in order to deter the villagers from

offering resistence to the dacoits and is thus part of the
whole criminal proceeding. If before the dispersal of
the gang1 one of their number happe'ns to make away
with the life of a hostage, the murder so taking place
should be deemed to have been committed while the·
whole dacoit gang was committing,the offence of dacoity.
The distance· of the place of murder from · the vill~ge
whence the hostage was taken offers by itself no
adequate ground for holding that the offen~e of dacoity
had already been completely committed· before the
murder took place ; neither would the earlier release of
the woman hostage in this case in the neighbourhood
of the village afford a similar reason.
The important. fact having a strong bearing on th·e .
poin~ raised in t.his case is that at the time the · murder
was committed the dacoit gang h'a d not dispersed or
disbanded. They·Iiad no doubt covered a distance· of
about a mile fr.om the· village but this distance is not so
considerable as to give rise to the Inference that these
da~oits had no longer any common. criminal purpo~e · of .
eqsuring a safe r~treat. Moreover, at the time· of the
commission of this murder, they \yere admittedly carrying aw~y the booty they had colly·c~~d from the ' plac~ of .'
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~9f9

dacoity and it has been held in Vitti Thevan v. Vitty
Thevan (1), ~nd· Lashkar and others v. The Crown (2),
AUNG NYUNT ,, Th
. wh'1l e carrymg
.
ANo oNE
at murd er comm1'tted b.y ·d aco1ts
THE ~NxoN away the ~tolen property is ' murder committed in the
oF s uuMA· commission of dacoity '."
This view of the law
u A~THA evidently based on the definition of ·the offence oi
GYAW, J.
robbery set out in section 390 of the Indian Penal Code~
If the dacoits foun d it necessary - for their own safe
retreat to take the life of the hostage before they finally
dispersed or disbanded with the booty in their posses- ·.
sion, it is only reasonable to hqld that the murder was
committed while committing the offence of dacoity .
.To hold otherwise wohld lead to the undesirable result
of setting the prosecution to the impossible task of
attempting to fix t~e guilt on th~ member of the dacoit
gang actually responsible for the murder.
I( the offence is held to come under section 396 of
the Penal Code, the appellant Anng Nyun who was
admittedly · known to the de<?eased, deserves the
·
infliction of the extreme penalty. . .
For fhese reasons I respectfully agree ~ith my
learned brother that the record of thi~ case might be
subrnitfed to the learned Chief Justice for ·a further
consideration of the point of law on which we are at
present divided in o~r opinion.
.
-~

is

U THEIN M AUNG, C.J..-This is a refyrence made
under section 4 29 of- the ~ode of Criminal Procedure
by a Bene~ of. two Judges who ~re · divided in op~n~on
as to whether the offence c9mmitted· by Aung Nyunt,.
N ga Chit an.d. their companions falls within the purview
of section 396 of the· Penal Code. ·
·
It appears fro m the order of reference of one of
them, .viz. U· Tun Byu J. that the question as to·
~hether ·the. se~te~c.es ·of death passed on .Au.ng N ~unt
Ul 5

c~.L.J.

at p. 201.

(2) I.L.R. 2 Lab. at t>· 275.
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and Nga Chit are proper also has been referred.
H owever, they agree that h~ should be punish~d with
death, if the offence falls under section 396 of the
P enal Code, and there is nothing to show th3J there is
any difference of opinion b etw~en them as to the
propriety or otherwise of the sentence on Mau ng Chit.
( A:£gg Nyunt, Maung Chit and other_~~tt~~~~Q.._!be
hou~e of Maung Po Yin anc!_~~.)1.11-l Si~!).!! .'YV~4_aw.~~-i!l
~ge. They beat ~ot!!_.Ma.!!~gj?...Q_j'j!Land. Ma.. M_ai
Sint and demanded properties (~2..!!!_ them _with the
res~fFthaiMa-·Mai srn·t had to··~~.!_hen:I .tw.Q_rings, o_pe
pair..of
1 R·s. lOf·i~ Gash~~_nd._ ~ix_ ~QUon blankets.
They also s·~~ed ~~m.-~ ~lothings a~in oLQ.il. (then
they left the hous~_with the ~aid booty -~~iE& _Ma J.1ai
Sint and Maung Khway (a tw~n~~y~ar oJ_d_ _SQ.!L.of
M!Uil.gPO_Yi~ b~ _!11~_Toj~~r- ~ife) as !Iostages.,) c:\hey
released Ma Mai Sint when they got to ~- ~qjy_ft.~g.abo~L~ ~~II _a.~~~ ~~~~_l:~·r-~~c)~s-ej-She-got bacl~ to her
house about a betel-chew after tn:e dacoits had left it
·with her and she told th~ viHagers to search for i
:Maung Khway, who had been taken away by the 1
:dacoits.) _According to Maung Than Shein a~out !
25. villagers ?earched for· him then but he was not
found .;· and it was only on the following ·morning that
his dead body was foynd near a 11 taman " about a mile
aw~y from the village. There were {<)~~ stab wounds
-on the dea.d body and according to Dr. Sein Hline
·(P.W. 2) . three of them "are separately necessarily
fatal " . . The search party also found the tin of oil ·and
a S~an bag containing some do things .not ~ery far from .
.the place wpere- the dead body was found.
Accm:ding to AuJ?.g Nyunt's confession, Exhibit B,
Maung Khway was killed by four or five of the dacoits
·who ~ttack~d ·him with dahs near the" .taman " at the toP·
.of the/village. rhey then proceeded along the path by
which they had come to commit d<tcoity and when

riagats

23

.
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they got to Htonbaukwa across the stream Lephon
Chaung they divided the booty among themselves.
A:~ ~~r:T
Maung Chit also Aas stated in hi_s confession,.
'II.
Exhibit C, · that he went ahead with another dacoit
THE UNION
oF BuRMA. carrying some stolen property .and that he beard
u THEIN abusing and shouting when he got to a hillock near the·
MAUNG, C.J. village and that he made inquiry and got information
about Maung Khway having been murdered qnly at the·
time of the booty being divided among them.
·so the confessions show .{1) that the dacoits were
carrying off the oooty both before and after the·
murder of Maung Khway, {2) that upfofnettm~-=:<iLhis
murder Maung Khway was wi.th them as a hostage, (3):
that the dacoits did not cons1der the place where·
Maung Khway was murdered and whtch has- b-een
described by Au rig Nyunt as" at the top of fne vtllage '•·
and by Maung- Chlf as " near thevillage ,.~-- to--n·ave
been at a safe distance trierefrom and (4) that they·
accordingly d~~Q!y....Q1lly after tl:!_~..J1.Ag_,g.9ne:
across a stream on t~~~-!.. ~:W~yjack from t_!:l.~t place.
They cannot be .pres~med to have ·released o~~ Of thehos_tages as they no longer apprehended that they
would be pursued. The · very fact that they sti.ll
considered it necessary to keep and did actually ke·ep·
Maung Khway as a hostag~ is _y nough to rebut _any
such presumption. They appear to have released one·
of the two hostages as they felt that the retention of the:
oth~r hostage would serve their purpose. In this.
connection it must be remember¢d that dacoits areU§.ually·s~tisfi.ed with one hostage only as their object in
t;1king a hostage is to . prevent their bemg c'Iiased byo~hers. Moreoyet, the · dacoits had yet to .get away~tth the · booty from the -hostage who, 0n_ his" release,.-'
mig~t at least raise a hue ·a n4 _cry: . ·.
.
.
..j
.'A.lVlg Nyunt, Maung Ghit and ~heir companions wilU~
b~ punishable uri,der se~tio¢ ·3()6-of i?~f.~~~ <?~?~H.c.

1949

i!:)
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H.C.
the... murder was committed in conjointly-· ···-committing
1949
dacoity.
AUI\GNYUNT
~Queen-Empress v. Sakharain Khander (1) it was AND ONB
held tha( where-'miirder was "committed in the course THE v.UNION
of effecting a sc,tfe retreat, which was an essential part OF BURMA.
of the. common criminal purpose of the dacoits, it w~s U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J.
committed in the course and was a continuation of the
actual dacoity.
In Vitti Thevan v. Vittt Thevan (2) it was held ·
" M urde;,co~~itte2Cby ·dac.oifS wh.lie carrying off the
sto~en property, is murder committed ' in the commission' of dacoity or robbery, ·as the case may be, and is
punishable under section .396 of the Penal Code."
These rulings have been followed in Lashkar and
others v. The Crown (3) at p. 277 ·of whiCh Sir Shadi
Latc~T?Dserve(f";
·
·
" It is beyo~d doubt that the culprits were e.ngaged in carrying off their booty, and in view of the definition olrObbery
corltamed m secfi0n390, Ind1an---pejTh'f'Code, 1t""fuus£T>e- nefa:t:fi'af
they·were sbll e~gaged tn comm1fflng dac.Oit~C-"'Tfie-muraeh-··of
Jalmarantliamala wenf;'tnerefore;-ccfmrfiifte'd in the commission
of the dacoity ; and every · offender is equally liable for the
conseque·nccs of the acts of one or more of his comrades.''

The .ruling in La!Jhkar nnd others v. The Crown (3)
has in its turn been followed in Karam · Beksh v.
Empet'OY (4) and Sundar v. Emperor (5). "
Monpranjan
Ehattachariya. and others v~
Emperor (6) is case where certain· persons, who had.
committed dacoity, were pursued in h~t ha~te after th~
. ad of dacoity and oeing brought to bay, one of ' the
dacoits stabbed and murdered a man who was p.ursuing
him.. It was held therein " that the act of murder was

a

(11 {1900) 2 Bom. L.R. at p. 325.
(2) (1906) 17 M.L.J. at p. 118-. .

· 5 Cr.L.J: at p. 201.
(3) (1921) I.L.R..2 r:ah. at p. ·275; .

(4) (192_4) 25 Cr.L.J. at p. 319.
(5)_·.(>1924).25 Cr.L.j. at p. 700. ·
(6) 0932) 33 8r.L.J. at p. 722 . .
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not a separate transaction but an offence committed
'in committing the dacooty' within the meaning of
. c.I . ob serve d - .~n
sect'ton '396 ,- p ena1 cO·d e. ,, Ran Inn
the course of his judgment therein (at p. 723) :
" In brder to commit dacoity it is necessa1·y not only that the
dacoit should get the booty away but that" he should get away
with the booty and' as long as he is being pursued in hot haste
after the act of the dacoity has -just been committed and is in
flight for the purpose of completing his offence it is idle to
contend that the dacoity is complete and tha't another transaction
and a separate transaction has begun."

The late High Court of Judicature at Rangoon I; as
held in Tha Nge Gyi and Nga Mya v. The King (l),
following the rulings m Queen-Emf>re'ls· v. Sakharam
Khander (2), Vitti Thevau v. Vitti Thevan (3) and
Monoranjan Bhattach0:riya and others v. Emperor {4 ),
that where nuuder is . committed in the course of
effecting a safe retreat, 1f 1s commtt'f"e<r'-t-i~~~.I~~'ise
of" the dacoity, as the safe retreat was an ~ssential part
o£ the common criminal purpose of the dacoits.
T{ta 'Nge Gyt's case (li. lS a case In Whlcfi oiie of the
hostages was killed probably before the other hostages
·were released ; but ttere .is nothing to show therein
that tpe dacoits were emg chaseaoy'o'fnefs ·acan at
the time of the murder:
Sg the crux of the· ·questio_n is ·not whether the
dacoits ·are being chased at the time· ofrne'murder, iiot
even whether they.·are really in danger of being·Chased
then, but whether they ~re still engaged- in carrying off
1:l1e stolen pr_ope'rty or m gethng away wtfh it.- lilffie
words of . Rankm C.J. "m order to cornmtt aacoity it
is· necessary not only that the dacoit should get the .
booty away but that he should get away with the booty ,,
.and in getting away with it 4~ is merely completing his
:Offence.
· .. .. .
·
· ·
Ill (1946) R.L.R. 229. .

. .·

(3) (_i9.o6f't7 M.L.J. 118·5 Cr.L.J.

(-2) (1900J 2 Born. L .R. at p.,325.(4) (193~) 33 Cr.L.J. at p. 722.

at p. 20(
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In the present case the dacoits were still getting
aw'!Y.. -"~itTitne· booty-1~i~g ·a ho~t.ag~ with· them f9'f
their
in retreat. So tl~e murder of the hostage
--... safety
.
must be deem-ed to· have been committed in the course
and in continuation of the actual dacoity. The offence
accordingly falls under section 396 of the Penal
Code·.
I agree with U Aung Tha Gyaw J. that the
cop:viction of both Aung Nyunt and Nga Chit under
sect10n 396 of the Penal- Gocfe is-·corred . .. H aving
comMa the conclustontnat the .o.ffence is under
section 396 of the. Penal Code I agree with U Tun Byu
and U Aung Tha Gyaw JJ. that( the sentenc~_2!_q_eE_h
on Aung Nyunt is _3?_p_:opria~~.J I further agree ~ith
wnat lS t.mpbea m their judgments, viz. (that the
sentence of death on Nga Chit should be reauced to
one of ~r~nsportatlo~
~if~ )as his liability to be

.f?!.

pu~-~~~:der -~~-J.>~~elu~~QQ.ys.

_

1neappeal of Aung Nyunt is dismissed ; b1:1t the
appeal of Ng;t Chit is allow~d to the extent that
although his convictiqn under section 396 of the Penal
Code is confirmed his · sentence· is reduced · to one of
transportation for lify.
T he di.rec'tio~ that Aung Nyunt should be shot isalso set aside as l1nnecessary in view of section 3 of the
P enal Code · and Criminal Pro'ce.d~re (Temporary
A~endmen t) Act, 1947, and General Letter No. 20 of
1947, dated t~e 31~t October, 1947 of the High Court .·
of Jtidicature at Rangoon.
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FULL BENCH (APPELLATE CIVIL).
"Before CT 2'/zeilt Maung, C.J., attail'U Tun Byt' and U Smt Maung, JJ.

H.C.
1949

MA KYIN MYAING AND

OTHERS

(APPELLANTS)

v.

June 2.

HOE LAN

AND OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).*

Court Fees A~t, s 7 (iv) (c)-Whetlte·r ilL a suit {o~ declar,dion with conseq;~tlllial
. relief-The Court if bound to accept the plaintiffs_' · valuation in the
.pZaint 'ojthe relief sought.
Held by the Full Be.nch : That where the plaintiff sues for a Declaratory
dcCl'ee with consequential relief the Court is not bound to .accept the plaintfffs'
valuation in the plaint of the relief sought.
The Legislature never intended to leave it to the plaintiff to choose the
Courr in which he would )'ring his suit for possession or partition of property
by assigning the arbitrary value of the subject-matter of the suit and that it is
not only within the power of the Court bnt it · is also its . duty. to take action
under Order VII, Rule 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure, if it js established
that tbe plaintiffs' valuation is unreasonable or bears no relation to the value
of the right litigated, although the Court should ·be slow to question the
propriety of the plaintiffs' valuation especially in cases where no reasonable
stanc!,ards for valuation have been laid down b.y ·appropriate rufes under
s . 9 of the. s·uits Valuation Act.
· C. K. Ummar v. C. K. Ali Ummar, (1931,) LL.R. 9 Ran .. 165 (F.&.);
·Maung'Nyi Maung and others v. The Mandalay Mrmicipal Committee, (1934)
I.L.R. 1i Ran. 335, ~isfinguished.
Rajindra Baksh Si11gh v. Balm Ra11i a11d auolh~r, A.I.R. (1928) Oudh 260 ;
Pitam Singh and anotlser v. Hishrm Narain and otliers; (1931) l.L.R. 6 Luck.
426 ; Maung Noe and one v . .lfa1mg KIM Pu, A.I.R. (1933! Ra·n: 40, followed.
Held: That a suit for.declaration that plaintiffs are joint owners of the
State Lottery Ticket and for possession thereof should he treated as a suit for
·. p·ossession pure and simple-ignoring the·ciaim for declaration of title when it
is not incumbent upon the plaintiffs ~o obtain declaration.
Mcwnl( sii~in and or1e v. llfa l;on To~, . (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 401 ;
Ramkhelawan Sahu v • . Bir Sure1uira . Salli, ·.(19J7) I.L.R. · 16 Pat. 766 ;
Kalu Ram v. Babu Lal tind one, (1932), I.L.It 54 All. 812. ; M. P•. Sayed
MohameiJ,v. K. S. Ebrahim Das and one, (1947) RL.R. 98; Salahudditthyderv.
Dhanoolal, (1945) I.L.'R.-24 Pat. 33{; Ra-n Sflekhar Prc1sad Si~:'gh v. 'Sitconandan Dubey, (1923) I.L.R. :Z Pat. i9~, followed.
Held-further~ That the State Lottery '}::icket which has drawn a prize, 0is
moveable property of the market value· of the' sa~e amount: as the prize which
is drawn within the purview ·Of s: 7 (iii) of.the.CQurt ·Pee.s Act. ···
.

:

.

.

.

.

.
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Mohamed Sadiq Ali Khan v. Kazim Ali Khan and otlztrs, A.l.R. (1934)
.()udh 118; Kommura Ve•tka/a Rao v. Koretla Sesharattamma, (1935) l.L.R •
.58 Mad. 228, followed.
Per U TuN Bvu, }.-Plaintiffs s~uld not be allowed under s. 7 {iv)
(c) of the Court Fees Act to place an arbitrary value of the relief which he
-claims and if hi~ valuation is clearly arbitrary and unreasonable the Court has
, power to revise it.
BOttsya Naflt tmd others,._ Makhau Lal Ady,,, (1890) 17 Cal. Series 6'80 at
p. 683, rtf erred. to and followed.
Umatul Batttl v. Nanfi Koer, (1907) 11 C.W.N. 70~; Ramcltaritar Panday
v. Basgit Rai, A.I.R. (l932l P~t. 9 ; Maung Noe and ar~otlter v . Mau,~g Kha Pu.
A.I.R. {1933) Ran, 40 ; Mt. Rup ~ani a11d another v. Bit hal Dass, A.l.R. ( 1938)
Oudh 6; Mt. Rupia v. Bhatt~ Mah!011, (1943) 22 Pat. 783, followed.

The following order of reference was made by
U Thein Maung C.J. and U San Maung J. on the
3rd May 1949 in Civil Miscellaneous _Appeal No.2
of 1948 :
fThic; is an appeal under Order 43, Rule 1 (a) of the Code of
Civil Pro~edure from the order of the Fourfh Judge of the
Rangoon City Civil Court returning the appellants' phint for
presentation 'to the proper Court}. but in vie\v of the r_uling in
M. e. Sayed Mohamed v. K. S. -Ebrahim Das attd one (1) the
learned Advocate ·for the appellants has submitted that it might
be treated as an applic-:ttion for revision of the · said order· under
section 25 of the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act.
.
.· (fhe appellants' suit is one for (1) declaration th-:tt they are the
joint owners in equal shares of the Burma State Lottery Tich:et
No. A-821196 of the 18th drawing, which has won a prize of
, Rs. 20,000, and that the respondents have no right title por
interest' in or over the same 3,nd (2) for recovery of possession of
the said ti~ket}
.
_
They _have valued the relief s0ught at Rs. 500 only under
section 7 (iv)~t of the Court Fees. A~t_- ( Howeyer, _the Fourth
Juqge has held O)l' the authority of M. P. Sayed Mohamed v.
K. S. Ebrahim 'as and one Ci) and Mt. Ruj Rani and another v.

BJthat Dasj$ that

th~ real and_substantial nature of the relief

sought as a w ole must ·be considered. He has also held after
conside~tion thereof 'that " 't he real pur::pose of the suit is to
have the ·Silm of Rs. 20,0.0 0• which the suit ti~ket has drawn"; that
.
. ·.
..
(~ (1947i
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the ticket which has won the prize of Rs. 20,000 is worth
Hs. 20,000 and that the plaint must therefore be returned for

MA K~IN
MYAING
AND OTHERS

v.
HOE LAN
AND OTHERS.

presentation to the proper court.
The principal questions for consideratio.n. in this case are... (1) whether in a suit for a declaratory decree with consequential relief the Court is always bo.und to accept
the plaintiffs' valuation in the plaint of the relief
sought :. and
.(2) If not, whether in the circumstances of the case, the
Court is justified in refusin~ to accept the plaintiffs'
valuation thereof.
Such a suit falls within the purview of section 7 (iv) of the Court
Fees Act wbich reads :
"7. The amount o~ fee payable under .this Act in the suits
next hereinafter mentioned shall be computed as follows:(ivl In suits(a) for moveable property whel'e the subj<?ct-m3tter has
no market value, as, for instance, in the case of
documents .relating to title,
· (b) to enforce the right to share in any property on the
. ground that it is joint family property,
· ·
((;) . t~ · obtain a declaratory decree or order, where
·- c·ons·~_quential relief is prayed, .
(d} to ol5tain-:an injunction,
(e) for a right t<;> .some benefit (riot b~rein otherwise
provided fot) to arise out of land, and
(f) for accounts·according; to the amount at which the relief sought
is val~ed in the plaint or memorandum of appeal. ·

In all such suit~ the · ptaintiff shall state the amount at
· which he valu7s the -relief sought."
. The... w_o rqs '' according to the amount .at which ~he relief
sought .is valueq in the plaint " relate to all classess of cases in
the said _clause ; and the late High Court · of Judicature at .
Rangoon· ha.s. he,ld ~
·
· ·
'·.
" In: a suit for accounts 1:md~r_clause (iv) {/) of sectjon 7 of
the Court Fees· Act, the plaintiff in the trial ·Court, aod
the a'ppeilant in th~ ·Court of Appeal, is the person .
to make an estimate of the value C'f the relief that is
clairned.'' ·

v.

1949]
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See C. K. Ummar v. C. K. Ali Ummar (1). T his ruling has been
1949
followed in Ma Thein On mui others v. Ma N gwe Hmon ami others
MA KYIN
(2). where it was held that the pl1-intiff is entitled to make such
MYAli'\G /
estimate as he pleases of the relief thai he claims in an administra- A:-10 OTHJ::RS.
.....
• tion suit for accounts. Besides in M(llm~ Nyi Ma uug v. The
HOE LAN
Mmzdalay Municipal Committee (3), Leach J. has heldAND OTHERS.
" The valuation of the relief sought in a suit for an _injunction is left entirely to the discretion of the plaintiff or
the appellant as the case may be and the Court is not
entitled to question the correctness of the amount so
declared ; Sund,rabai v. The Collector of Belgaum (4),
F aizullah Khan v. Mm~ladad Khan (5) and
C. K. Ummar v. C. K. Ali Ummar (I)."
The High ·courts of Bombay and Madras and the Chief Court
of Punjab have also taken the view that the valuation under the
said clause rests with the plaintiff and not with the Court. (See
Govindo. v. Hanmaya (6) ; Arunachalam Chetly atzd another v.
]!angasawmy Pi/lai C7tJ and Barn~ a1Ul others v. Lachhman atJd
others (8).)_
Howe~er, th~ High Courts of Calcutta, Allahabad, Patna anci
Na~mur have held the contrary view. In Boitiya Nath tfdya and
others v. Makhan Lal Adya (9), Petheram C J. and Banerjee J.
obsc:rved:
·
" ·The Court Fees Act (section 7, clause 4) provide_s that foi·
the purpose of determining the amount of ·• Court fee
payable, the value o.f certain classes of suits should be
taken to be 'the amount at ~rhich the plaintiff values
the relief souglrt.' . But we do not think the Legisla- .
ture ever intended to leave it to tpe plaintiff to choose
iht Courl in which he should bring h ~s suit for possession or-partition o_£ property by assigning an arbitrary
value to the subject-matter of the suit.' The provisions of the Suits Valuation Act (Act VII of 188?, ·.
sections 7, 8 and 11) clearly indicate .t hat that is not.
the in tent~on of the Legislature."
·

(1) 119311 ·I.L.R.. 9 Ran. 165 (~.8.).
(2) (1934) I.L. R. lZ Ran. 512.
(3) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 335 '.tt
'p. 33!!-339, .. (4) (1919) I.L.P.. 43-Bom. 376.

(5) 31 Bom. L.R. 841.
(6) (1921) 1:L.R. 45 Born. 567.
(7) (1915) I .L.R. 38 Yad. 922 (F.B.):
Ill) (1913) 48 P.R. No. 111, p. 412.
19) '(11!901 I .L.R. 17 Cal. 680. ·
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In Musst. Bzbi Umatul Batul v. Musst. Nanfi Koer .:md other.s
(1) Mookerjee and H olmwood JJ. observed:
" It may very well be 'that in some instances the Court will
(t

be slow to question the propriety of the valuation put
by the plaintiff on the relief sought ; but we do not
think it can be affirmed as an inflexible rule of law
that it is not open to the Court to revise the valuation
put by the pllintiff, when it is conclusively established
that it is arbitrary and improper. To adopt such an
interpretation is to e!lable an unscrupulous litigant
to d~fraud the Governmmt and to oust the jurisdiction
of the Court which is competent to adjudicate the
matters in controversy. The history o{ the section
proves conclusively that such was not the intention of
the legis~ature and we are satisfied that the language
of the Court Fees Act as it stands, at present, does
not necessitate the conclusion that the plaintiff is at
liberty to put any arbitrary valuation upon the relief
sought. We ·must consequently hold that in cases
covered by secti9n 7, sub-section (iv ), clauses (c) and
(d) .of the Court Fees Act, although it is for the
plaintiff to state the amount at which he values the
relief sought and although the amount of Court Fees
payable varies ·with the amount at whicli the relief
sought is valued in the plaint, it is open to·the Court,
if a question is raised, as to the.:true valuation of the
suit, to .determine such question and th1.t it is not
only within the power of the Cou·r t bttt it is also its duty
to take actio1t undet· ·section 54 of the Civil Procedure
.::Ode,* if it is established that the valuation is improper."
In _N araya1~ga1tj Central Co-operative Sale ·SuP}ly Society,
Limit~d v. Majizuddhi11 Altmad (2), a Full Bencli of. th e Calcutta
High C~urt held :
·.
·
·
" Section 7, sub~section (iv) of the Court ·Fees Act should
be read
controlled by Order VII, rule 11 fb) . of the
Cod.e of Civil Procedure. T he two ena~tments have
to be read together and simultaneously given effect to. .
The Court has power, -in·a case 6£ under-valuation of
the· relief
decree
. in. a ..suit to obtain a .. declaratory
.
. . or

as

1'1) (190{>-07) 11 C.W.N~ 70S.

(2) '(i9j4) I.L:R. 61 .Cal. '1.96....

• Now Order VII, Rule 11 of the (Jode.
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order where consequential relief is prayed for and in
a suit to obtain an injunction. to require the plaintiff
to correct the valuation and to reject the plaint in
case the plaintiff fail~ to do so."
Costello J. also observed in the course of his judgment
therein :
" It seems to me perfectly clear that the legis.lature never
could have intended that a plaintiff should be at
liberty to assign any arbitrary value he chooses to his
suit and thus be free to select the Court in which that
suit should be brou~ht. Unless it is held 'that the
Court has jurisdiction to revise the valuation, it · is
obvious that an unscrupulous litigant would be in a
position to defraud the Government and moreover .to
oust the ju:-isdiction of a Court competent to adjudicate the matters at issue between t he parties. If it
were not open to the Court to revise the valuation
put by the plaintiff on h is suit, then obviously he
would be in a positjon to under-value the relief which
he seeks and, if he chooses, to institute his suit in the
lowest Court, that is tp say, the Court having the
lowest pecuniary jurisdiction. He could, in fact,
either go to the lower Court in the ordinary way or-to
any higher Court at .his own oiition.. It is, therefore•
in my opinion, abundantly 'clear that it was intended
that th<> Court should be in a position ·to exercise a
c~rtain amount of control over the valuation made by
the plaintiff." ·
In Aijaz A~mad..v. Nazirul Hasa.n and another II) a Bench of
the Allahabad High Court held :
" In a suit- for dedaration with conseql,lential relief, it is
not open :to the plaintiff to give any arbitrary valuation
in the· plaint (lnd the Co.urt is no.t bound to accept
.such valuation."· .
.
In Ram Shekhar Prasad .. Singh v. Sheona11daf1, Dubey (2),
Dawson Miller C.J. and Mullick J. held :
·''In a suit for a declaration of title and recovery of posses sion if the plaintiff does not place a reasonable value
'on the conseq_nential t:elief which he P,rays for it is
.·
the duty. of tlt_e Taxing Officer to value such relief." .
. ·.

•. (1) A.I.R. (193SJ All. 849.

•

I

•

,

12) (1923) I.L.R. 2 Pat..l98.

---
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In Motir.am and others v. Daulal and anotlw· (1) a Full Bench
of the Nagpur High Court held:
" When the valuation put ,for court fee purposes by the
plaintiff on a relief sought by him in a suit falling
under section 7 {iv) (c) of the Court Fees Act. appears
to be arbitrary and unreasonable the Court _may reject
~he plaint and leave the plaiiltiff to correct the
v:1luation or ha\·e the suit rejected."
In the colU'se of his judgment therein Stone C.]: observed :
'' It can hardly be doubted, however, that it is _not desirable
to permit a litigant to place fancif!Jl valu~s OJ}. his Stli-t
and thereby not merely deprive Government -of
revenue b.ut also 'get an important a9ti~:m in a Court
of limited jurisdiction with the C()nsequen tial result
that . the powers of appeal, however important the
matter may be, will be strictly limite~ '."

*

*

*

*

,; It is not, in _our opinion, the value of the thing affected
that settles the value of the relief sought. It is the

value of the relief sought wpich has to be. determined.
Clearly if it is impossible to state what that value is.
the value must be a notional one settleaby somebody's.
caprice, and the Act, in our opinion enables the
plai{ltilf to fix iJ-but .it d~e~ not, in our opinfon, follow
that ·rn a case where, thoup,h the-value is imcertain,.it is.
manifestly great, the plaintiff is at liberty, not merely
to fix what value he likes but to maintain that valuewhen a Court says it is unreasonable, We wish it to
be clearly understood that a Court !!hould not
endeavour to co~rect the plaintiff's..valuation except
i!l a··clear case wh~re,the disparity is so gr-eat. as ·to:
show that the.· plaintiff has not endeavoured to fix a.
f~ir value
all bu.t has simJ?lY set down a figure
. which is unreasonable and bears no relation to the
-value of the right . li~i.gated.''

at

*

*

'' i~ ·otfier · words,

*

*

•

u~less ·the relief . sou~ht can be Riven

some sort of a value.and uriless that value which any
i:easo~able man -·~roul? give · is altoge{her disparate·
... · UJ I.L. . R.
. .(19JSJ
. Nag.
. .s·ss.
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from the value thlt the plaintiff has given . the plaintiff's valuation stands. In other words, we clo not
understand section "! (iv) (c) to demand a c~nstruction
which would be appropriate if the relevent part of
the Act above quoted ended with the words ' and
such value shall be binding on the Conrt.' There is
nothing in the Court Fees Act \Vhich shows that in
this type of case the power which the Court 'is given
by the Civil Procedure Code to challenge an undervaluation is taken away."

The conflict of authority is due to the facts (1) that section 7
·(iv) of the Court Fees Act provides for six different classes of
cases, (2) that eve~ in each class, c;ses di.ffer from one another
.as to the decree of difficulty to estimate .the values of the respective reliefs and (3) that in some cases there can be no doubt of
the reliefs having been under-valued ;' and the reasons given m
the rulings which are contrary to ·the ruling of a Full Bench of
.the late High Court 'o f Judicature at Rangoon in C. K. Ummar v.
C. K. Ali·Ummar (1) are worthy of very careful consideration.
There is one other .a spect of the case. A Full Bench of the
Patna High Court has obsel'ved in Ramkhelawan Sa'lttt v.
Bir .Sureridra Sahi (2)' (at pages 784'-78S) :.
" Seclion·7, paragraph (iv) (c), has application to declarations properly so called,· such, for · i~stance, as
declarations of public status, or a declaration that the
plaintiff holds a public office, or a decla~ation as to
the meaing of a ~i_ll or a trust deed or · other public
doetm1ent.. It: has no· reference to the kind. of declaration in the sense. of a fiding of fact as · to t~e plantiff's
title. 11ecessary for grat~ting a decr.ee fe1· 1>ossessio11. It is

'not in .the lea~t necessary for a, plaintiff in a suit for
possession t9'claim a declaration. Inde~d d~clarations
in · the-true sense are rarely required. The plaintiff
should only allege the facts necessary to . establish 11is
title and tliat the defendant is wrongfully in possession.
If he goes 6n to claim, 1n the manner so beloved of
pleaders, a aeclaration of title in addition to an ordeifor possession, the Court may anti should treat · the·
case as a qhtfm ·for possession· p~re and si~ple, a:nd
ignore entirely.
. . the .claim fqt
. a,
··.! declaration
. . of title '."
(1) (19311 I .L,R·. 9

Rari.''t6? ( F.~.) :

·· ·. (Z). ~1937) I.L.R. 16 Pat. ~66.
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A Full Bench of the Allahabad High Gourt also has observed
in Kalu Ram v. Babu Lal and a1fplher (l) (at page 822) :
" The Court has to see what is the nature of the suit :tnd of
.t he reliefs claimed, having regard to the· provisions of
section· 7 of the Court Fees· Act. If a substantive
relief is claimed, though clothed in the garb of a
declaratory decree with a consequential relief, the
Court is entitled to see what is the real nature of the
relief, and if satisfied that it is not a mere consequential relief but a subst"'ntive' .relief it can demand the
proper court fee on that relief, irresp.ective of the
arbitrary _valuatlon put by the plaintiff in the plaint en
the ostensible consequential relief.
Suppose a plaintiff asks for a declaration that the defendant is ' liable to pay him money clue under a certain
bond and also asks for recovery of that amount ;
or suppose tliat he asks for a declarolion that he is the
owrzcr of c_e rtain ProPerty ar;d is entitled to its possession
'and asks for recovery of its po~session ; surely the reliefs
for the recovery of money or for the recovery of

possession cannot be treated as· mere consequential
reliefs which can be arbitl'adly valued -at .any . low
figure and courl fees p1id on that arb~trary valuation
only."·
In M .. P>Sayed Mohamt·d v. K. S. Ebrali{m Das and one (2}
where the suit was· one fot· declaration that the plaintiff w~s the
absolute owner of a certain shop and for possession thereof,
Sharpe J. observed :
" I see no reasoil. why it was necessary 'for the pl~intiff to
~laim· a declaration. He '\vill; from a practical pojnt
of ·view,.as against the defe~dants, .be in: the same

position if he obtains a decree for possess~on of the
.shop 'without any declaration ·that be . is the absolute
owri~r of it, as if he ~Iso obtains . such a declaration.
What we have to consider .is;· ' ~hat is the real and
substantial natur~ of the relief so.ught,.. ~·a whole ? ' ..
Th~ real and substantial relief sought here· is posses·.si()n'o~ this shop."
/

(1) ( l932) I.L.R 54 All. ~12.

(2) .(1947) R.L ..R

98.
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So a question arises as to whether the plaintiffs-appellants' suit
should not be treated as one for possession of the ticket, pure and
simple, ignoring the claim for~ a declaration of title. !;1 this
connection it must be noted that one of the conditions prtnted~on
State Lottery Ticket reads :
'
'' (2) Government will recognize only the person presenting
a winning ticket as entitled to receive the prize money
and is not concerned with any p~evious changes in
ownership of the ticket."
This leads to another question as to whether the ticket, which
has admittedly drawn a prize of Rs. 20,000 is moveable property
which h1s a market va.li.!e wpithin the purview ' of section 7 (iii)
of the Court Fees Act or whether it is moveable property which,
has no market value and which accordingly falls within th~
purview of section 7 (iv) (a) of the Act.
·
Since we are referring the question as to whether the ·c ourt
is always bound to accept the plaintiff's valuation of the relief
under section 7 (iv) of the Court Fees Act to a Full Bench, we
will avail .om·selves of the opportunity to refer the other question's
also.
·
·
We accordingly refer the following questions· to a Full
Bench:·
(1) wheth~r in a ·suit for a declaratory decree with conse quential relief the Court is always bound to · accept
the plaintiffs; valuation in the plaint of the relief
sought ;.
(2) whether·a suit for declaration thatthe plaintiffs are joinf
owners of a State Lottery Ticke.t and for possession
thereof should be treated as one for possession, · pure
and · simple, ignoring the claim for declaration of
title
;
.
.
(3) where a State Lottery Ticket, which has drawn a prize
say of Rs. 20,000, is moveable property wi.ih a market
value within the purview of section 7 (iii)' of the Court
Fees Act or moveable property which has no market
value and. which· accordingly falls within the purview
·of sectio~ 7 (iv) (a) <;>£ th~ Act. · ·
·
·
·

P. N. (;hosh for .the appellant.:··
1<. K. ~oy

tor the respondent.
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U T HEIN MAUNG, C.J.-The first question that has
been referred to us is :
(1) Whether in a suit for a declaratory decree with consequent ial relief the Court is always bound to accept
the plaintiffs' valuation in the plaint of t he l'e lief

sought.

With reference to this question we agree with the High
Courts of Calcutta, Allahabad, Patna and Oudh ( 1) that
the Legislature never intended to leave it to the plaintiff to choose the Court in which he shou ld bring his
suit for possession or partition. of property by assigning
an arbitrary value to the subject-matter of the s uit and
{2 ) that it is not only within the power of the Court
but it is also _its duty t<? take action under Order VII,
Rule 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure, if it is
established that the plaintiffs'·valuation is unreasonable
and bea'fs no relation to the value of the right litigated,
although the Court should be slow to question the
.IJI'O[Jriely. of the plaintiffs' valuation -especially in cases
wliere no reasonable standards for valuation h~ve been
laid down ·by appropriate rules ,under section .9 of t he
Suifs Valuation Act.
C. K. Ummar v. C. K. Ali Umma1' (1') is distinguishable as-it relates to a suit for accounts under section
7 (iv) (f) of the Court F~es Act. . In such a suit tbe
plaintiff's valu'ation, which has to ·Qe made mainly by
conjecture, is a ten~ative one and '' if in the even.t it
turned. out that the court fees paid upon the estimate
of the plaintiff were less than· 9ught t'o have been paid
having regard to the decree that was passed , under
section 11 provision was made for paymen·t of t he ·
additional courl fees that we.re due " .
· Maung N,_yi M_aung and ·others v. The Mandalay
Municipal ·e;om~~tt~e (2) also is distinguishable as it
.
(1} .·(1931)

J.L.R. 9 Ran. 165 (F. B.)..

.

(2) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 335.
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relates to a suit for injunction. In such a suit the
value of the relief must be .fl notional one and the
Court has no data by which it can test the reasonableness thereof.
In fact the learned Advocate for the appellants has
conceded that the Court can interfere where the
plaintiff's valuation is maifestly absurd ; and he has
actually cited Rajindra Baksh Singh v. Bahu Rani and
another (1) and Pitam Sinf!.h and another v. Bishun
N arain and others (2), as his case is that the appeJiants'
valuation of the relief is a reasonable one. In the first
·case Pullan J. observed :
" If a person attempted to sue in a Munsif's Court for
-property worth a lac of rupees by declatin~ it to be worth on~
hundred, the Court would refuse to entertajn his plaint and
similary this Couut would refuse to entertain a phint ; if the
·valuation was demonstrably far below the minimum of five lacs,
-which is prescribed for the oriJ.{inal jurisdiction of this Court."

In the second
o.bserved :

case,

Srivastava and

Pulhn

JJ.

·" Tbe position is also the same in a case where the· plaintiff
'bas acted recklessly in fixing the valuation of the suit. ·The
Teason for these exceptions to the general rule stated above lies
on the surface and is not far to seek. A pl~intiff who does not
act botta · fide and ~ith due care and · attention cannot 'Qe allo~ed
to hke advantage of his wrQngful act so as to enable him to have
the· case tried in a court different from that intended by the
Legislature."

Besides, a single Judge of the late High Court of
}t,Idicatur·e at Rangoon itself has held in Maung Noe
,a nd anotlrer v. Mautzg Kha Pu {3) that the plaintiff in
a suit under section 7 (iv) (c) of the Court Fees Act is
no't at liberty to place an arbitrary value OJl the relief .
so"ught.
11) A.I.R; (1928) Oudh ~60.
(2) (1931) I.L.R. .6 Luck. 426.
(3) AJ.R. (1933) RaQ. 40.
.
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Whether a suit for declaration that the pl~intiffs are·
joint owners of a State Lottery Ticket ;od for possession
thereof should be treated as one for possession, pure·
and simple, ignoring the claim for declaration of the·
title.
·

A Bench of the late High Court of fudicature at.
Rangoon. has held in Maung Shein and another v..
Mit Lon Ton (i) :
·~ Section 7 (iv) (t:l of the Court Fees Act is applicable to a .
suit in which, having regard to the substance o{ tl:ie pl;tiril, it is.
incumbenl upon the plaintiff to obtain a declaratory decree or·

ot·der to p erfect hj.s right t<;> the col,'lsequential relief that he·

claims ; Co~· instq,nce wher..e the plaintiff se~k~ r~li~£ to which he·
is ~ot entitled unle~s and . until . some d~cree . or docume~t, or·
alien:Hion ;f property is' avoided~ a ~~it in .which 'a declara tio~ in.
th~t b~h;:tif is cl~imed'is wi-~ hin s~ction 7 (iv) (c).
·
... l(a pla!~tiff claiqis a d~clar~t~r); deSt:ee wherc ..suc~ declar~-
tion is not' a necessary preliminary to obtain the real r elief that is.
sought he i's li.itbl~ to pay a~ ad yalo,rem, yourt fee."

[Cp. Ramkhel'awan Sahu v. Bir Surendra · Sahi· {2),.
Kalu R.a m v. Bq.pu LCil and.'another (3) and lv.(. P. Sayed·
Mohatntd v. K. S. Ebrahim Das an,d on.e (4), extracts.
fr·o m which are quoted in the Order of Reference:]
In. th~ pre~en~ cas~ it is npt in,ctJ.mbent tipon. theplai:rlt\ffs to obtain a declaratory ,deere~ to .p.e rfect tbei~~ .
right to the consequential relief that they claim ; as has.
been held in Ramkhelawan Sahu v .. Bir Surendra Sa hi<
(2). s_ection 7 (iv) {c) ·of the Court Fees Act ha& no·
~eference to the kind of .. declaration.. in the ,sense of a .
1nding. of fact. as tQ the plaintjff's ti.t le nec,~·~sary for·
~anting. a~decree fqr po·ssession ; ·and as ha$ been. he}l~
n M, .. P. Sayea Moh.an~e,d v~ K. S . E b11ahim Da.-s, and on~·
4) ;i.suit which is i~ substance· for pos-sessio~?-· ~a~ not
.ll) (J93L} I.L.-R. 9 Ran. 401. . · · (3i lt932i I.L.R. 54 All.
:(1937t ~.'L .R 1:6 i·~t. 766.!4) (1947) . R:L.'R. 98; ••

: (Z)

siz.
.
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be converted into a suit for· declaration with consequen tial relief by adding a pra~e r for declaration , Das J.
has observed in a s imilar ca:se, viz. Salahuddi11hyder v.
Dhanoolal (1). 11 If the plaintiff is out of possec;sion
as in the present case , the proper value should be the
value of the property" after quoting with approval the
following extract fi om the judgment in Ram Shekha1'
Pt·asad Singh v. Sheonandan Dubty (2) :
" No case has been shown to us where there was a· claim for
possession and where the plaintiff was allowed to put a valuation
upon it which the Court knew to be fal se."

The third question which has been referred to us is:
(3) Whether a State Lottery Ticket, which has drawn a prize
say of Rs. 20,000, i::; movel hlc property with a market
value within the put-view of secticn 7 (iii) of the Court
Fees Act or moveable<property which has no market
value.and which accordingly hils within: the purview
of section 7 (iv) (c) of tbe Act.

It has been contended by·the•learned Advocate for ·
U;l'e·· appellants · th~at lottery tickets ; wh ich· have· drawn
prize·s are not moveable property \Vith a market valu-e as··
they· are· not ·usually sold in• open market ' and that the
lottery ticket in the present · case· cann·o t ' b e such
property as the appellants are not willing 'to seU · it at ·
· all. However; the question as to whether a certain
_property h~s- a ·market value does · not necessarily
qepend on whether such property is usually sold· in .
open market or whether its owner is willing to sell it at
all ; and tbere is r:to suggestion in the pre sent case that
'the lottery ticket has any -intrinsic or sentimental value
apart .from its value as a ticket which has dr-awn a prize
of Rs. 2'0,000:
.
. L ottery tic;kets are sold on the basis ·o f Govepiment's
u.ndertaking_t?, have prizes drawn ·at th~< ~tate. Lottery
(1) (19451 : I.L:R. 24 Pat. 334.

121 (1923) ~.I.R. Pa~. 137.

H.<.:.
1949
:I-1A KVIN
MYAING
ANO OTH EFIS'

v.

H o~ LAN
AND OtliERs.

UTHIWI
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[1949

and to pay the respective prizes to those who . present
the winning tickets . . So before the prizes are drawn
MA KYIN
each lottery ticket has a market value of two rupees or
~YAING
AND OTHERS
more ; and after the prizes are drawn the market value
v.
HOE LAN
of ticket which has drawn a prize, instead of being
AND OTHERS.
reduced to zero, must be enhanced by its having drawn
u THE!N
The previous undertaking of the Govern' r. J. the prize.
ment to pay· the prize, the ticket ~aving subsequently
drawn a prize and the condition printed on the ticket
itself to the effect that Government will recognize only
the person presenting the winning ticket as entitled to
receive 'the prize rrioney and is not concerned with any
previous changes in ownership of the ticket have the ·
combined effect of giving the ticket the same market'
value as a· Government promissory note for the amount
of the prize that the ticket has drawn. According to
the said condition there can be changes i.n the ownership of lottery tickets both before ·and after the prizes
are drawn and whoever presents a winning ticket is
entitled to receive the pr~ze money.
In Mohame4 Sadiq A.li Khan v . ./{azim Aii Kl?.an
an..l others (t) where the subject-matter of the suit is
a fund consisting of Government promissqry notes it
was held that the fac~ value thereof det~rmines the
jurisdiction.
.
The learned Advocate for the appellants relies
upon Kommura Venkata Rad v ..Korella·Sesharattamnza
(2), the ~eadnote whereof reads :
H.C,

1949

MAfiN{>

'' A suit' for a declaration that the ·p erson realiy interested in
cert?in promiss01·y· ~otes is the plaintiff and not the defendant in
whose name they stood and for recovery of the notes but not for
the recovery of the money due thereunder falls unde.r section 7
(iv) (a) and not. under section 7 (iii) of the C.ourt. Fees Act (VII of
i870), . and court fee i~. 'payabl~ on the am<:n~nt at .which the
'plaintiff valties' the relief,:sought. '.'
11) A.l:R. (1934) <;)udh 118. ·

.

. (2) (193SJ.-:l .L.R. 58

ria!}.

228.
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H.C.
However, that case is distinguishable. In the first
1949
place a declaratory decree is really necessary in that
MA KYIS
case as the ,promissory not¢s stand in the defendant's 1\fYAJNG
name ; and in the second place th ere might not have ANO O1J.THE~ S
HOE LAN
been the same prospeGt of recovering the full amount AND.
o-x:HERS,
as in the case of a Government promissory note or a
u TllEIN
State Lottery Ti cket. "(Cp. the remarks of Mukerji J. in MAUl\G, C .].
The Narayangm~>j Central Co-operative Sale and Supply
Sqciety, Limited v. Mafizuddhin Ahmad (1).]
So our answer to the first question is tha.t in a suit
for a declaratory decree with consequential ·relief the
Court is not always bound to accept the plaintiff's
valuation in the plaint of the relief sought and that the
Court can and should interfere with the plaintiff's
valuation where if is manifestly unjust or improper.
Our answer to the second question is that a suit for
declaration that the plaintiffs are joint owners of·a State
·L ottery Ticket and for possession thereof should
ordinarily · be treated for the purpose of juri.sdictior\
and court_ fees as o n~ for possession, pure and simple, .
~gno.rihg the claim for declaration of title.
.
Our answer to the third qu-estion is t_hat a State
Lottery Ticket, which has drawn a prize, is· moveable
property with a market value of the s·arn~ amoimt a.s
the prize it has drawn within the purview of section ·
i (iii) o.f the Court' Fees Act.
Advocates f~e for the reference is fixed aHive· gold
m ohurs.
..

.lJ TuN I3Yu·, J.. l ·entirely agree with the ~nswers
·giv~n in the judgment of the learned Chief Ju.stice,
·which has just been ·d elivered; but I desire to add one
of t~o obser\Tations. It appears tp me that th.e first
question .. propciunde~ for this reference ~oes not.
.
(1) (1931) 1.L.R: 61 Cal. 796 at

pp.

.
810-811.
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strictly call for an answer so far as the case which gave
rise
to this reference is concerned, in view of our
M'A KYIN
. MYA!NG
answers to the second and. third questioqs that have
-'·! iP ~~HB~s b een propounded-the .effect of which is that the case
A~o~T~;s. ·which gave rise to this reference is not a case which
falls·within the purv.iew .of clause :(iv) (c) of section 7
U TuN .BYu,
f
.
.J.
o
the Court Fe.es Act. The .first quesbon
prqpound.e d is,1949

" (1) Whether in a suit for a declaratory decree with
consequential relief the Court is always bound to
accept the plaintiff's valuation in the plaint of tbe
relief sought."

However, as the first question would clearly require an
answer if our answer to the second question had been
expressed differently and as it also raises a question of
general importance, it appears to me to b e OI) ly proper
that th e first question should also be answere d in this
.reference, especially when this matter has been argued
fully before us.
· - There are a number of decisions to indicate that
the plaintiff should not be allowed under section 1 (iv)
(c) of the Court F ees Act to place an arbitrary value on
the relief which he claims, and i'f his valuation is
clearly arbitrary and unreasonable the Court has power
to revise it-vide the cases of BoidycJ Nath and othets
v. Makhan Lal Adya (1), UmatulBatul v. Nanji Koei l2),
Ram Shekhar f!rasad Singh v. Sheonandan Dubey l3),

Maung Shein and anotherv. Ma L on Ton(~), Kalu Ram
v: Babu Lal ar~d another lS), · Raf!lcharitar P.anday v.
Basgit Rai (6), Maung Noe and another v. Maung Kl1a
Pu (7), Mt. Rup .f:?a:ni and dttolher v. Bithal Dass . (8),
(1)· U89£')·t 7 Cal, Series 680 at p. 683.
·.(2! 11907). 11 Cal. Weekly Notes 705.
(3) (1923) A.I.R. Pat. 137.
. (4) (1931) 9 Ra~. Series 401.

(5) (1932) 54 All. Series IH_i at P· 822.
(6) (1932) A.I:R. Pat. p. ·9: _
.
(7) (1933) A.I.R.· Ran. p. 40•.
18) (1938) A.l.R. Oudh. p. 1 at P: 6.
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Mt. Rupia Bhatu M ahton (1), and Salahuddin Hyder v.
Dha11oolal (2). I do not think that it was ever inten-

·ded to allow the plaintiff to place an arbitrary value to
his claih1 in a case ·which falls within clause (iv) (c) of
:section 7 of the Court Fees Ad, becat,tse to do so
would be to allow him to deprive a Court of its jurisdiciion in a matter \Vhich it wou ld ordina_rily possess. It
would al.so enabte him to defraud the Government by
:havi_ng to pay less court fees than he would have to
pay, if he had not sought. lo _.incl.ude in his plaint a
t"elief which was not necessary I~or the purpose of
<>bt~inlng the real relief or reliefs which he desired the
Court to grant.
·~

t

~

.

•

I

0 SAN MAUNG,_J.-While I am in general agreement
with the views expressed by my Lord the Chief Justice
in the judgment just delivered by him, I would like to
.add a ·few observations of my own, owing to the
import!'lnce of the matter ui1der reference. No doubt,
the Court Fees Act, being a fiscal enactment, must be
strictly const'r'ued and if there be any doubt the same
'must be resolved it?- 'favqur of the subject, 'it is necessary
tor the Courts of ·laV{ 't o gua'r d agains.t any possible
-evasion of its provisions so as to discourage speculative
suits. Since the event of the Burma State Lottery,
whjch has ·n ow become an insfitutfon i'n lhis country,
1
~ grea;t temptation ·h as been offered io unscrupulous·p~rs~ns t.o fii"c s~e~\Hati~e suit~ ~~ v~~y flimsy grounds.
In regard to suit~"!ike the pre~en~ (~hich, is really one
for the possess.ioil~:·or a State Lottery Ticket alleged to _
..~ave ~ee~ lost by ~h~ pl~ipt,i~s and s.:vb~.e~uentlx found
~n the. pqssess~on ?f t}:le d~_fepdapts), t~~y an~ really su~ts
·for tq~ -l?osses'si~n of spec~fie ~ov~~~le pr<?perty ~~.d
~ny atf~i?P~ to _fraiJ?.~ _such a ~uit in ~~~..f~rm of~.a ·s~_it
.for ·_a: declar~tory· de'c ree with consequential relief by
: ..(i l (t943)
. . 22 'P~t. serie$
. p. 7113.
.
··.
. . ·.

•

'-

· :.
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way of possession of the State Lottery Ticket seem san
evasion of the law. In this connection the observations
MA KYIN
MYAING
o f a B ench of the late H
,. igh Court o f Judicature at
AND oTHERs Rangoon in Maung Shein "and another v. Ma Lon Ton
~
Hoe LAN (1) quoted in the judgment of my Lord are not
A N[) OTHERS. •
•
I h
1
. .
.
mappos1te. n t e present case a so, 1t 1s ·not mcumM~~~-:: J: ·bent upon the plaintiffs to obtain a declaratory decree
in order to perfect' their right to the consequential
relief which they claim.
1949

In the case of Maung Aung Hla v. ·U K~ Tu. ·and
M auug Ba Thein (2) where I held that the plaintiff
must sue not only for · a declaration that lie was t~ e
owner of the lost lottery ticket but also for its possession
as a consequential relief, the question as to whether
the suit, if properly framed, should be one for P?ssession of the lottery tic~et only was not raised and it was
therefore not .c onsidered. However, I came very near
to the right answer to question No. 3 when. I observed
in that case :
" The lottery ticket iu question is a pi~t;~ of moveable
property. When purchased, it entitles th·e · holder to
a chance to obtain a prize at the ens~ing draw of the
Burma · State Lottery. Therefore, if during the
interval the plaintiff is wrongfully deprived of the
possession of tpe ticket, he <JI!Onld h::1ve been entitled
to file a suit for declara.tion of his ownership and for
possession 6{ the ticket as a con.sequential relief.
, · The fact that'i draw having taken place, ·the ticket has
·won .a·prize Gas not diminished tl:ie value of the ticket .
to nothing, butin fact .has considerably
. enhanced its
· value."

I did. not, however; pursue the question any fu.rther
as to . the 'a mount of the vallJe to be . placed upon a
"'lottery ticket which has thus_'won a pr.ize. . While the
:present referenc~ was. being .argued I was .somewhat
'
.
.
.
.
.
.

.. {1) '(L931). I.L;R. '9 Ran~ '401.

.

.

(2) ·civii ·Revislort' Nb:'19..0f' l949'of·the
·. High ·c.ourt, ~angoon.

1949]
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.inclined to think that the lottery ticket which has won
a prize and has thus acquired an enhanced value is a
piece of moveable property which has no market value,
as for instance, a document relating to title. Howeven
I have since come to the conclusion that such a ticket
has a market value more or less equ al to the value of
·the prize it. has drawn and that therefoJ"e it is a piece of
rp.ove<i~-ble property which has a market value within
.t_h e meaning of section 7 (iii) of. the Court Fees Act.
To have a ·market ·value it is not necessary that a piece
of move~bl e property should be usually sold in the
open market. Suppose an inventor has invented a
motor rickshaw which has never been sold in the open
market before, such a· motqr ricksh aw would surely
have a market value even though the inventor might
never have intended to put it up for sale. The only
criterion is whether .such a motor rickshaw if put up
for sale in the open market would attract buyers who
would be willing to pay a price for it. T hat such a
motor ricksha\:\' would have a value if sold in the open
market cannot be gains~id ; so also in the case: of a
lottery ticket. whic~ has won a prize, although, in the
generality of cases, the would-be purchaser wo'i.lld only
take it if. sold at a small discount. Mohamed Sadiq
Ali Khan v. Kazirn Ali Khan atld others (1) where the
· subject-matter of .the suit was a fund consisting . of
Government promissory notes it was held that the face
value thereof determines the .ju,:-isdiction, and in mY
opinion th_e lottery ticket which has· won -a prize at the
Burma State Lottery is very analogous to a Government
prornissory":..note ~n view oc' conditions (2) · ~nd (3}
printed at the reverse of the tickets. These are as
follows:-· .
'' (2) Go~ernment- will re.cogriize only the person .~resenting a
winning ticke~ as e~titled to r~ceive _the prize money and is:. not
(1) A.I..R. (1934) O!ldh 118.
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concerned with any previous change's in owner's hip of lh'e
ticket.
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!3) Prizes to tlre ·value of I:Js. 20,000 and upwa:rcls will. :be
payable at Rangoon and may be drawn through any recognized
Bank. Other prizes will be payable at Rangoon or at any
Treasury or Sub-Treasury in Burma.''

These conditidns are sufficient _gu:llran·tee that
Government would pay to th·e person presentirtg the
winnig ti:cket th~ vatue o'f the prize which it' has drawn.
I agree to the answers propos7d ·by my Lord.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Refore U Tlleiu Ma1mg, Chief Justf(e, aud U San Mauu~, 1.

NAZIR AHMED CHOWDHURY (APPELLANT)
v.
"DUDHU MEAH 'CHOWDHURY ( RE~PONDENT).'*
.Coaeof.Civil Procedure-Order ]or /he return of tire p/nint 1111der Order 7,
Ru/elO, imteadiJf rejecting lite plnitil under Order 7, Rule ll' (d}-At~al
to Dist r-icl Court-Dist ricf ]11d~e remauded lite cnsc-A pf.cal filect n gai11$t
/he order of •·cmaud uuder Or der 43, Rule 1 (d)-S. 16, Urbdn Rent
Control Act, 1948-General Clauses Act, s. 5 (c)-Whether Certificate

of Controller ueccssary.

In a suit for rent, the Tr ial Court held that the suit was nvt maintainable
wiU:tout a cer tificate from !be Controller of Rent certlfylng the standard rent
·of the premis~s an do the learned Judge directed the return of the plaint under
Or<ler 7, Rule 10 of the Code to be presented to the Court after obtainin;?: th~
nece.qsary ' certificate. The plaintiff :tppealed to the District Colirt, and the
!l.ear-l_lt:tl District Judge set aside·tlle order ·and directed that the plaint should
·he represented and that the suit should be decided according to law. ,\n
.appeal was filed in the High Court ngainst the order of remand.
'Held: That an appeal lies under Order 43, Rule 1 (u} of the Cocle. Th;
'Tri:~ l Court was wrong in returning the plaint onder Order 7, Rule 10, as he
had jurisdiction t9 entertain the sui !. The proper order he ~hould have passed
was to reject the· plaint under Ord'e::r 7, Rule 11 (d). Such order of rejection of
plaint would be a decree within the meaning of s. 2 (2) of {he co<ie of
Civil Procedure. In substance therefore, the 'appeal to the -Dis:I·ict Judge was
·.an appeal from the decree and his order of remand is under Order 41. Rule 23
and as such appealable under Order 43, Hule 1 (u) of the Code. The appliCation to convert th'e appeal 'to Hevision was filed ·e:f-abu,.danti cnutcliz under
the authority of Sakcena Bibi and others v. C. Steplteus, (1926) I.L.R. 4
Ran. 221, referred to.
S. 16 of the Urba~ Rent Control Act of 1946 provided thal no plilint
·for the recovery of relit which had become due a'fter the enactmen~ or the Act
of 1946 could be accepted by a Civil Court without certificate of standard
rent. That Act was repealed by the Urban Rent Control Act of 1948 and
s. 16 was re-enacted with slight modification. nut the new section applle$
only to suits "for recovery o£ rent which become due after the enactment ot
this Act '' i.e:, after.the 17th January 1948 and has no application to the present
suit which ill for rent pl'ior to 1948.
• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 33 of 1948 a~airist the order of The . Districl
.· Co:u rt'of Akyab in Civil Misc. Appeal No. 141 o£ 1948, dated 21at JlJIY 1948. .
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S. 16 of 1948 simply regulated pro<"edure, for it
shall accept ·a plaint, etc.,·· s. 5 (c) of the General
provides that repeal of an enactment will not affect
obligation, or liability which has alrea~y accrued, has no
of mere procedure. .

[1949•

provided •· No Court
Clauses Act which·
any right, privilege,
application to change·

R.M.K.A.R. Arunachal/am Che(lyar v R.M.K.A.R.V. Valliaf>Pa Chettya,.,
(1938) Ran. L.R. 176 (F.B.), followed .
·

The law does D(J)l compel a man to do t'hat which he cannot perform.
Lex tlt..1t CJgit lid rmpossibilia. S. 2 (b) of Act of 1946 defines Controller as
Cc;mtroller appointed under the Act. So the present Controller could not be
said to b·e· tbe one appointed under the Act of 1946 which has ~eased to exist~
ar:d the present Controller actiug under the Act of 1948 cannot grant a
certificate for the rent due under the Act of .1946. But though Act of 1946
· h~s been repealed, substantive rights and obligations created by s. 5 (1)·
o(t~at Act continue~, and tbe Landlord cannot get a . decree for anything.
more than the standard rent.

· P. K. Basu for the appellant.
Tun Sein for the respondent.

""
C.J.-The P\ese.n t respondent.
·sued the present appellant for recovery of Rs. 4,800 as:
rent for a ·p iece of land at the rate of Rs.. 60.0 per
·mensem ; but the learned 2hd Assistant Judge,.
Akyab, held that the suit was "not maintainable.
'without the plaint being · acco:r;npanied by a certifica,ty
£ron\ the Contr.oller· of Rent certifying the standard.
rent of the premises'' and directed that c' under
Order 7, Rule 10 o( th.e Code _of Civil Procedure the·
plaint _shall be returned to the .plaintiff to be presented
·to this Court after getting. the neces'sary certificate."
Dn appeal the learned. District Judge -set. the 'order
aside and directed that ((the plaint shall be represented
~R the: 2nd Assistant Jv9ge's Co~ft" and that the
.suit.,sha11 be <decided. acco:ding tci law.
As the learned Advocate' for the responden~ has
. contended i'n the co.urs~ . of his . argumept' 'tba~ an
·app.eal does_ not lie, . fu~ . iearneq.. Advocate for the
,appellarit-.has. filed ex abundanti catite[.a an application.
. to treat the . memorand urn .:of. appeal as an. appl,ication

U THEIN

·.:·

MAUNG,

1949]
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for revision under the authority of Sakeena Bi bi a1'ld
others v. C. Stephtns (1}.
However, the. learned 2nd Assistant Judge erred
in directing the plaint to l:e returned under Order 7,
Rule 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which provides
only for return of the plaint ''to be presented to the
Court in which the suit should have been instituted,"
i.e. to the proper Court, as for instance, the Court,
which returns the plaint thereunder, has no jurisdiction.
He should have rejected the plaint under Order 7,
Rule 11 (d) of the Code as, according to him, t he suit,
which had been instituted without the Controller's
Certificate, was barred by section 16 of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1946.
In the case of the plaint having been rejected as it
should have been under Order 7, Rule 11 (d), the
order rejecting it would ~ave been a decree as defined
in section 2 (2) of the Code and it would have been
appealable under Order 41, Rule 23.
T he appeal having really been under Order 41,
Rule 23, ·t he learned District Judge's order should have
been .ind·, having regard to its own wording, mu~t be
deemed to have been an order of remand which is
.appealable under Order 43, Rule 1 (u).
So we need .. not consider the application which
has been filed ex a bundan ti cautela at all .
. Section 16 of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1946, as
.amended. by the . Urban Rent Control (Amendment)
Act, 1947, r~ads :
" No Civil Court shaiJ accept a plaint in any suit for the
recovery of rent which 'became due after the enactment of this A~t
in .respect of .any premises to which this Act may apply, unless a
·certificate issued by the Controller certifying the standard rent of
the premises has be~n attached to the plaint."
· (1) (19261 I.L.R. 4 Ran.

zzt'.
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However, the Urban Rent Control Ad, 1946, h as been
repealed by ·the Urban Rent Control Act; 1'948, which.
came into force on the 17thc·January 1948. '
The new Act contains a similar section, viz:
se.cfion 16 which reads :
"No Civil Court shall accept a plaint in any suif or allow· tobe:f1,l ed any application for distress warnmt onder- section 22 of·
t)J-e Rangoon City Civil Court Act, for the recovery of rent ·which.
became due after the enactment of this Act in respect of any
pr.eruises to which this Act may apply, unless. a certificate by the
·controller certifying the standard rent of the premises b as been
attached to the plaint or lhe application for distress warrant.'' .
.

.

However, the new section applies only to suit~
" for the recovery of rent which became due after the
epactmen.t of this Act", i.e. after the 17th January 1948~
·an<;! the rel"pondent's suit is for recovery. of rent~ which~
according to the plaint, b.e came due· before that ·da:te..
So section 16 of the new Act does no.t ap.pl.Y, The
only question for consideration. is wh.e ther a certificate.
is . still necessary. under ·section 16 of the old Act. .in
spite of its havin.g, been r~p,eal~d ; and the ans,;ver to .
this question will depend on whether the enactr~ent
that no Court shall acGept a p~aint unless a certificate.
issued by the Co.ntrolle~ cerHfying ·the standard rent
of. th~ premi,ses has been atbched to ·the plaint is an
enactment relating to pro<;:~clu.r.e onJy or whether it i~
an ·· enactment under: whtch ·any · right, privilege~
· opligati,on, or liability has been acql}ired, has ·accrued.
orhasbeen incurred ~ithin the meaning .of sedion·S (c),
of the G~neral Clauses Act. ·
·
' A Full: Ben<:h..of the late High Cour.t of J"dicature·
' at R,a,ngoc:m .. h.as h.eld in R.M.K.i!.R. Aru11achallam:
Ohef.fyar v. R.M.K.'A:R. TT. Valliappa Chettyar {1), ~hat,t
No suitor has any ve;ted iutere~t in the course of pt·ocediii:e~.
nor any right to complain if during the litigation the. procedu.re is.·
.
· .
·· ·. · .
. .,. ·..
:Changed." .
41

· (11 (1938) Ran.
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Tpe . learned A~ vocate for. the appellant has
contended that section 16 of the Urban Rent Control
Act, 1946, is an enactmentunqer which the appellant
haS acquired a right Or privilege nOt tO be SUe.d WithOUt
a' certificate apd t~e resp_o ndenf ha$ . i'n curred
a.n. obligation to g~,t~ certificate befor e instituting a.
sqH.

" No Court shall proceed with the triai of · any sui~ in which
tbe .matter in issue is also directly and S!lbstantially in issue in a
previously in~tituted suit between the same parties, or between
parties Ulilder whom they or any of them claim Jitigftting under the
same title ~here such suit is' pending in. the same or any other
Court in British Burma · having j~ris.diction to grant th~ relief
clailJl~d,. or 'before.
}ti'ajesty
Council..' .
..
..
·.· >·· ·.. '

H.C.
1949

;HA;!~
CHOWDHURY

~~~u
CHowDHURY

u

The Full Bench case ts one in. which a similar
question arose in 'connection . with section 10 of
the Code of Civil Procedure (as a~ended by the
Adaptation of Laws Orqer, 1937) which runs a~.
fopow~ .: . .
·

.

383:.

:

,.,

.

His

. . . .·

. ;

.in

.

. ,\

.

E~~!.a_~r;_tio.'(. , ...:.... The p~pd~nGY of a S~,Jit in a ~C?.r~_jgn Co!lr,t dpe~

not pr~,slude , . th~. Courts in,,Br,iti,sh. Bur.ma . ft;om tryirig _ a~su!~
fO'\li!~(_~:p~ t~~ s~m~ c~i1s~ of actiO.~/' , . ·
·
·

The learned ·Advocate for the appellant appeared
and he ·seems to have advanced the same argu~e~ts
therein (see' page 178 ofthe Report). .
· · ·
·
The ,FuJI Bench,.held. in ~pite of his arguments t~
·the. contr~r,y that secti.on 10, of : the Code . ·o{ Civil
Piocequre (~pi~h .began with ..the. words. " No Court .
shall proceed, with the tri<ll of any. s.u.it ") did not take.
away rights . but rel~.t.e9 . to a matter of· pro'ceduie only
and _that th_e Adaptation of La~s Order. merely " lifted
the · suspension of a remedy by making the direction
to ...st.a y · an action app.ly. oqly to cases ·whei-,e there is
aq., ~arlit1r .· $ujt;. in. British :Burma or before-. His. Maiestv.
in Coupcil." ·

THErN

MAuNG,

c.J.·
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Roberts C.J. observed rn the course of his judgment therein :

"Now, where' the word 'privilege' is coupled with' right'
in a statute it must be held to have !a well defined meaning. It
DUDHU •
does not mean some advantage or boon ~which by reason of
MEAH
·CHOwDHURY. existing procedure a party may deem himself in fact to possess,
but may be defined as a right, advantage or immunity in law
U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J. enjoyed by a person or class of persons beyond the common
advantages of others. The word must be c;onstrued in a strict
sense as having legal meaning when it is employed in a statute,
and not as having a loose or figurative meaning. * * * ,
Therefore the words, ' right, privilege, obligation or liability
already acquired, accrued or incurred', in the Government of
Burma Adaptation of Laws Order, 1937, must have reference not
to the mere enjoyment of what is in bet a boon, or to the
e:xistence of being in fact under a disadvantage, but the rights ,
·privileges, obligations or liabilities which a1't: enforceable at l.aw."
CHOWDHURY

v.

Dunkley J. also observed therein :
" In law, a 'right' is an advantage which can be enforcecl by
app,:opriate action before a ICourt, an<l a ' privilege ' is nothing
more· than a special right enjoyed by certain per.sons, beyond !he
rights which the ·public in general enjoy. A 'privilege' also must
ge enforceable by actiot~ before a Court, or, as an immunity, by a
-complete answer in law to an action brought to. enforce a general
right. In accordance with this view, the right {again using the
word in a loose sense) to have a suit stayed is in hw neither a
right nor a ·privilege."

Section 16 of the Urban Rent Control ,Act, 1946,
merely provides," No Court shall accept a plaint, etc."
It merely regulates procedure like section 10 . of the
Code of Civil Procedure. It cannot be said to confer
·any right or privilege on the appellant or to place the
respondent under any obligation which was enforceable
·..at law.
· .
.
.
.
.· Besides, the law qoes. not compel a man to do that'
.which . he caiinot possibly perform. Lex non cogit ad
.impossibilia. ·(Broom's Legal Maxims, lOth Edition·,

·t9.49]
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-p. 162.) The Controller whose certificate had to be
.attached in accordance with section 16 of the Urban
•
Rent Control Act, 1946, . was the Controller of Rents
·-appointed under that Act: [See section 2 (b} of the
Act.] So the present Controller, i.e., the Controller
•
·-appointed under the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, 1s
not competent to grant a certificate for the purpose of
jhe suit; and it could not have been the intention of the
Legislature to take away-and that by mere implication- the right of landlords to sue for rents which
'became due while the 1946 Act was in force but as
·regards .which they had not obtained certificates. _
On the other hand the object of the Urban Rent
·Control Act, 1946, to restrict rents of premises in urban
.areas will. not be defeated by the respondent being
:..allowed
Section
. to sue for rents without a certificate.
.
.5 (1) thereof reads i
" Subject to the provisions of this Act, wb.erc the rent of any
·premises has been or is hereafter during the continuance of this
;:Act increased above the standard rent, the amount by which such
.increased rel)t exceeds the standard rent shall, notwithstanding
.any ~gree~ent to the contrary, be irrecov.erable.''
·

:It relates to substantive rig.hts as distinct from mere
matters of procedure. The amountJ if any, by which
the agreed rent ·exceeded the standard rent was not
.recoverable while the said sub-section was in force·
.and in view of .section 5 (c)· of the General Clauses Act,
this amount1 if any, remains irrecoverable in SP.ite -bf
ii~s having he en . repealed.
.
For the. above reasons we agree with the learned
.District Judge that the provisions of section 16-of the
Urban Rent Control Act, 1946, by which the Courts.
·were debarred from accepting plaints wit hout the
.ControP~r1 s· ~ertificate, related to ·mere proced~re and
:that tpe.. learned 2nd Assistant Tud,ge can accept .t he

..15·

385
~4~
N AZIR

AHMED

cuow,?.HuRY
Duoau
MEAR

CHowDHURY.

u

THEIN

MAuNG,

C.J.
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plaint even though such a certificate is not attached.
t.hereto since the said section has been repealed.
~~~~
The appeal is dismiss.eCi with costs, and the applica..
CHowoauRY tion to treat the· memorandum of appeal as an applica ...
D .UDHU
tion for revision iS not COnsidered aS it is n ot, underCTiO~~~URY. the circumstances of th.e case, riecesssary to consider it:
~
at all.
U THEIN
H.C. .

1949

. f).

MAUNG,

C.J

.u ·SAN

MAUNG,

.T.-I a.e:ree.

1949]
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A PPELLATE CIVIL .

..

Before U Thein Matmg, C.!. and U Snn Matmg, J :

M. E. 0 . KH AN (APPELLANT)

v.
M. H. ISMAIL (RESPONDENT).*

H. C.
1949

Feb. 26.

Urblw Re1~t Conll·ol Acl,19'16, as a meudeil by Act 26 of 1947-5.14 (l)-Order
stayi11g exewli01~ of decree for ejecfme"l subject to regtllar payment of
rent-Appeal by decree-/tolder dismisscd-Judgmeut-dcbtor's fqilure
to comply witII terms-Whelller rights of .Piilr/ie> susf.eudcd by appealCode .of Civil Procedure, Order 41, Rute S (1).
Held: That where under s. 14 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1946, as·
amended by Act XXVI of 1947, Court ordered stay of execution of a decree
for ejectment of a tenant subject to his regular payment of rent by particular
dates, and the decree-bolder appealed against the order, such appeal does not
exonerate tl:J.e judgment-debtor from complying with the terms imposed by
the Court. On judgment-debtor's failure to comply with the terms of the
Stay Order, the decree-holder is entitled to execnte the decree by ejecting
the tenant. If tbe decree-holder had no.t executed the decree even on the
failure of the judgment-debtor to comply with the terms imposed in the
Order o$ St-ay but awaited the result the matter. might have stood on a
different footing.
·
So long as tbe a ppeal is not disposed of the decree-holder has every right
to execute the decree, and wording of Ordc;,r 41, Rure 5 {1~ of the Code of · Ci vil
Procedure· is general in its terms and applies equally whether the plaintiff or
the defendant appeals.
Abd~ll Rashid MatJdal v. Sflaharali Molla, (f919) J.L.R. 46 Cal. 1 03~; .
followed,
·
. Noo11 Ali Ch.owd1mri v. Koni Meah at~d otlt~rs, (1886) I.L.R. 13 Cal. 13;
Ram Narain Si11gh. v. Lala Rogh1math, .(18951 I.L.R. 22 Cal. 467;
Tltam al Marap v. Rim,i A blto)•essuti Debi, (1901!-09) 13 C.W.N. 1060; RuP
Chand an.i ?therfi. v. Sllamsh-ul-1eha11, (1R89) I.L.R. _U All. 146, distinguished.

.

P. B. Sen for the appellant.

A. I. };focf"an for the respondent.
U T HE fN' M AUNG, C.J.-This is an appeal from the
-orde¥ by whieh. tJl:e _learned Chief Judge of the
• Civil! 1st Appeal. No. (:() of 1948 against the Order Qf the. CJljef Judge of
Rangoon Gity Civil Couit in Civil Execution No. 107 of 1948 dated t.b..e
9t·n· A'llgust 194$.

'
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_Rangoon City Civil Court refused to discharge or
rescind an order for ejectment under section . 14 {1) of
MK:~~- the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948.
.,... u v.
· The order for ejectment of the appellant has been
.m, ~• · ISMAIL •
. obtained by the respondent as long ago. as 20th
M~u~~~J. December 1946. This order was altered on the
8th August 1947 under section 14 (3) o{ the Urban
Rent Control Ad, 1946, as amended by the Urban· Rent
Control (Second Amendment) Act, 1947; to . the effect
tinter alia) that it' "shall stand unexecutable for so
long as the judgment-debtor continues to pay regularly
in advance by the Sth of each month the rent due for
the use of suit rooms, t'h e rent to c.o mm.e nce from the
date on which occupation is restored to him by virtue
of this. order. " The appellant got possession of the
rooms under the said order and paid rents in. advance
up to December 1947.
·
.
In th-e me.anwhile, i.e. on the 3rd November 1947,
the·. respondent appealed from the said order and his
·
appeal was not dismiss~d till the 26th Apr~119ts.
. During the penden~cy . of. the said · appeal the
appellant failed · to pay rent for · Decemb.e r · ·1947 in
advan<;:e by the 5th of. that month ; and the _r~spondent
applied on the 13th of that month for execution . of the
order of ejectment on the ground· that it had 'become
exec;utal;>le as a' result of the app~ll~nt's· failbre: to ,..pa:y
the :said rent as required by ·the m:der . of the: 8th
,August 1947. In his written obj~ction dat.e d the
2nd Jan~ary 1948, the appellant stated inter aliii ..thathis mot~er could. not collect~~fficient P1011ey ·for the
. house rent for December 1947 and '1 ¢raved' the inercy
.ofl;~the Court!' to allow hirri to · · 4epo~it r~nt · for
December , 1947 ·and Jp.nuary 1948, by·the 20th:Jan.:uary
·1.9:48.. The... Court ho-wever. deGided· -that: the -'···o rder
.~Q.~ld be executed. ·· After the· said decisio~ and hef~re ·
the·. ~a~~ant of ejeCtmen t could. . be executed, i.e. ~~'.th~
.
1949

~

.~

1949]
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42nd January 1948,- he applied for permission to
deposit-the rents in Court and for withdrawal of the
warrant for ejectment. He:. wa~ permitted to do so
with~ut prejudice to the respondent's rights. However,
his application was dismissed _with costs on the 19th
F~bruary 1948. (See the diary order dated the 2nd
January 1948.) .
The present appellant then appealed from the order
dated the .19th February 1948, on the ·ground that the
Court should ha.ve gra·n ted him an .extension of time
for payment of the ren.ts b.ut his appeal was dismissed
on the 1st July 1948. .
The said appeal was filed on the 3rd March 1948.
On the same date the appellant also filed an application
in the Rangoon City Civil Court for rescission of the
order of ejectment under section 14 (1) of the · Urban
Rent Control Act, 1948 ; and the present appeal is
from the dismissal of the .said application on the
9th August 1948.
The relevant part of section 14 (l).of t.he Act reads i
" . . • the Court shall, except in a case in which eit.her
clause (c) of s.t:ction 11 (1) or clause (b) of sec(ion 13 (1) applies~ .
stay Qr suspend exe·cution of such order or decree or postpone
the date of delivery of possession {or such period or periods and
subject to such conditions, it thinks· fit, in regard to payment,
by the tenant or by the person against .whom the order or decree
Las be~n made or given, of arrears of rent or mesne profits, and
if such conditions are complied with, the Court shall discharge
or rescind the. order· or decree. "

as

The · learned A~ vocate for the appellant admits .
that the appellant wo~ld be entitled to h~we the qrder
of ejectment discharged or rescinded only if he had·
.complied with · the prescribed conditions ; but he
clai~s that the ·appellant has complied with them .by
.·depositing t~e rents in Court . ~1s contention is . tba.t
.~~ a resu.lt ~f .t he ·present resppndent's apR~ql from ·th-e

H.C.

1949
M. E.O.
KHAN

v. .

M. H. ISMAil..

- ·-··

U TI:IEIN
MAUNG,

C.f.. ·
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1949
M.. E.O.
KHAN

v.

M. H. ISMAIL.
U -THEIN
MAUNG,

C,J,

[1949

order of 8th August, 1947 the condition for payment
of rent in advance by the 5th · of each month; which
was prescribed by that o:teder, remained in abeyance
during the pendency of the appeal, i.e. up to the
26th April 1948, tha~ rents for December 1947 and
January 1948 accordingly fell due only after the 26th
April 1948 when the appeal was dismissed, and that
the appellant cannot · therefore be held to have failed
·
to comply with a~y condition at all.
He relies on Noor Ali Chowdhuri v. Koni Meah
a.'nd others (l). The headnote thereof reads :
'' A decree under section 52, Bengal Act VIII of 1869 (a)
-provided.that unless the amount due was paid wi"iliin f1fteen days
from the date thereof, the tenant (juclgment-debt9r) would be
Haole to ejectment. That decree was confirmed in appeal, 110
.stePs to execute it Jiavittg been taken itz the meatltime. The tenant
:paid the decretal amount into Court within fifteen days of the
.appellate decree.
.
Held: That inasmuch as the lippelhite de9ree must l:>e presumed
to incorporate the terms of the original decree, and was the only
<lecree of which execution could l:>e taken, lhe tenant (judgment-debtor) having paid the decretal amount ""ithin fifteen days of that
decree .was protected frotrt ejectment. "

However, the learned Judges observed in the course
of their judgment therein.:
" It was of course open to the dec1'ee-bolder t o take out
.execution of the original decree at any tii~e before it was
superseded by the decree in appeal. Not having done so, we are
unable to see that be has any real ~J:ievance because the terms of
fhe appellate decree have been compl~ed with by the appellant. "

So the ruling merely decides that altho_u gh the
dec.ree under appeal -remains executable ·during the
pendet;1cy· of the appe~l, it ~s merged in or superseded
·by ·t~e decree of the appeflate· .Court after the appeal
.(1) 11886) I.i..R'. 13 "cal.13.

1?49]
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·has been decided. Several cases like Ram N arain
.Si·n gh v. Lala Raghunath (1), Thamal Marap v. Rani
.Abhoyessurt Debi t2), Ru.p Chand and others , v.
Shamsh-ul-]ehan (3), in which Noor Ali Chowdhuri
v. Koni Meah and others (4) is followed, have been
ci.ted by the learned Advocate for the appellant ; but
they do not carry the matter further.
In Abdul Rashid Mandal v. Shaha1·ali Molln. (5),
which is a case under the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885,
it was held " so long as an appeal is not disposed of
(date of the decree in sub-section (2) of section 66
of the Act means the decree of the Court of first
instance inasmuch as the decree of the Court of first
instance is then the only decree capable of execution: ''
. In fact Order 41, Rule 5 ( 1) of the Code of Civil
Procedure itself provides :
I

" An appeal shall not operate as a stay of proceedings under
a decree or order appealed from except so far as the appellate
Court may oi·der, nor shall execution of a decree be stayed by
reason only of an appeal having been preferred from the.decree ;
but the appellate Court may for sufficient cause order stay of
execution of such decree. "

The learned Advocate for the appellant contends
that Order 41~ Rule 5 (1) will 'apply onll)T where the
appeal is by the judgment-debtor. However, the
wording of the sub~rule is general ; and his contention
is not c<:>nsistent with the . view on wh~ch ther~ is a
consensus of opinion that the decree of the Court
9f first instan~e · remains executable during .. th~
pendency of an appeal therefrom, although it. may
merge in or be superseded by the appellate deere~
after the disposal of ·the appeal ; and there is no
(1) !1895) 1.\J. R. 22 Cal. 467. . :. · :_ . {~) {1889) I.L,.R. 11-A:Il. 346• .
·. (2)' (1908-o9) 13 C.W.N. 1060. . .
('fj (1886) I.L.R.13 Cal. 13.
(Sj (1919) I.L.R;·WCi!l: 1032,

H.C.
1949
M.E.O .
KHAN

v.
M. H. ISMAIL.
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reaS'on .why a decree should not be executable as.
against a judgment-debtor who has not appealedi,
M.E.O. therefrom. ·
..
.
KHAN
'l/,
The learned Advocate for the appellant contendS'·
M. H. ISMAIL.
that the present respon'dent, who · app~aled from the.
u Tf{_EIN
MAUNG; C.J. order of the 8th August 1947 should not be allowed.
t.o take advantage of the . present appellant's failure to·
comply with a condition thereof as he cannot
approbate and reprobate the same order. However,
the responder+t appealed from the orcfer before· there
was any breach ·of condition on the part of the
appellant as h~ wanted the order of ejectment to be
absolute as it originally was ; and he subsequently
applied for execution of the order of ejectment as the
appellant failed to observe the condition and rendered
the ord~r executable···iri spite of the order then under
ap'peal by · his own ·def~mlt.
·
Noor Ali Chowqhuri v. · Koni Meah and others (1)
and similar cases are distinguishable inasmuc;:h as those
are cases iawhich ·the decree-hoiders, unlike tl)e decreeholder in the present cas~, falled to execute th~ decrees:
of the Courts of first instance during the pendency of
the appeals therefrom. Besides, the dates for payments
in those cases were fixed with reference to the dates
of 'the decrees, whereas ·the date fqr payment of rents
are fixed. in .t he p~esent case as th~ S~h of .ea~h month
after the appellant obtained possession of the ·premises.
' The appellant, [laving got the absolute order fpr
his· ejectment altered under the Urban Rept Control
Act, 1946, should have sciupuloq_sly complied with.
the condition prescribed by the order aJtering iteven though the respond_ent had appealed from it- as.
the alteration was for his b,enefit and he would .iP. any
· c~s.e h.ave to pay rents so long .as he ·cqnt1nued to
e9cupy..the prexp.ises.
·' ·
H.C.

1949

(J) (1886) I.L;.R.13 Cal. f3.•
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Under these circumstances we agre(f with the
learned Chief Judge of the Rangoon City Civil Court
th~t the <:J.ppellant is not entitled to have the order of
ejectment discharged or rescinded.
The learned Advocate for the appell~mt has also
submitted that the order for ejectment may be
discharged or rescinded, even though the appellant
cannot claim its discharge or rescission as a matter of
right, since the rents have been deposited in Court and
the fespondent has nothing to lose by-keeping him as
a tenant of the premises. However, the respondent
has not been able to get possession of the premises
u p to date although the order for the appellant's
eJectment was passed as long ago as the 20th
D ecember 1946, and we do not think that it will be
fair to the respondent to discharge or rescind the said
order and. to let the appellant remain his tenant after
all this litigation.
T he appeal is dismissed with costs. Advocate's
fee· five gold mohurs.
U SA.N MAuNG, J.-1 agree.

H.C.
1949

M.E.O..
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APPELLATE 'CIVIL.
Before U Tun Ryu

a_nd~U

Aung Tlta Gyaw . JJ.

H.C.
19'48

HOE SHWE FONG · (APPELLANT)

."Mar. 22.

. E. I. ATTIA (RES:fONDENT). *

· v.

Li1nitation Act-Ss. 5 a11d 4 (2)-Articlr. 181-APplica/iot' for final decrce-

Cottrls {E-mergellcy

Provision~)

Act, 1943, s. 7-LtJsS or tiestructilm of

reccrd if gt·oundsfor uot makiug application for the final decree.
Article 181 of the Limitation Act governs the .·a pplication for a final
decree in mortgage suit for sale and period of limitation is three years from
the time when the right to make the application accrued.
M.A.L.M. Chettiar Firnt v. Matmg Po Hmyit' a11d others, I.L~R. 13 Ran.
325-and Maqbul Ahmed and others v. Prata;P Narayan Singh and othe1·s, I.L.R ·
57 All. 242 {P.C.) followed.
S. s 'of the Limitation Act does not apply to an appl.ication for a final
decree inasmuch as no .enactment has been made making that section
applicable to an application for final decree. S. 14 (ZJ also does not apply as
th·e application for reconstruction of the .records \Vas not filed in a Court
which had no jurisdiction, and 'it was not in fact rejected.
·
Though provisions of Limitation Act imposes certain arbitrary tjme limits,
yet the Act must be construed strictly.
Udaypal Singh v. Lakshmi Chand, I.L.R. 58 All. 261 at p. 268, followed.
There
no judicial discretion which would enable the Court to ·relieve
from the operation of Limitation Act in case of hardship, except in case where
s. 5 of the A~t appli~s.
'
Maqlml Ahmed and others v. Pratap Narain Singh and otl1ers, I.L.R. 57
All. 242 {P.C.), followed.
·
Loss or destruction of record is no ground for 110t making im application
for t~final decree or for exe'?ution of a decree.
Rajgir Sahaya v. lS'Iuardhari Sitt~lt, 11 C.L.J., at 243, followed.

is

] , K. Munshi with Mr. Wan Hock for the appellant.
K. R . Venkatram wiih B. C. Paul for the respondent.
·The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
I

U TUN BYu, J.-·..The plaintiff Hoe Snwe Fong,
_who is the appellant, <?,h~!l.ined -a pr.elirninary mortgage
• Ciyill-st Appeal No. 79 rif. · {947 against th~ order of the Original Side,
High Court, in. Civil _Misc. No. 1Qf <;>f 19,47, dated the .17th November 1947.·

.. - 949]
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H.C.
fidecree against the defendant E. I. Attia, who is the
1949
t:respondent in the present appeal, in June 1941.
On the 17th . March 1947,, Hoe Shwe Fong filed an Ho;o~~WE
:application under section 151 of the Civil Procedure E. r. ~TTIA.
Code for reconstruction of the record of the u T-Bvu
proceedings in which the prelil?Jinary mortgage decree
uj, '
was passed, and which application was known as
'Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 101 of 1947. The
:records wer'e allowed to be reconstructed, which
.appear to have consisted of the plaint and 'tl:le
preliminary m ortgage decree. On the Sth August
1947, which was a day after the ·record had"' bee~
reconstructed as agreed upon between the parties,
Hoe Shwe F ong applied under the Liabilities (War-Time A_d justment) Act for permission to be allowed
·to apply for a final decree, and he also at the same time
-filed an application for a final decree for the sale of t he
:mortgaged properties to be passed and for the sale'
-of the mortg<tged properties ; and both the applications
had been dismissed.
It appears that the right of the appellant
Hoe Shwe Fon·g to apply for a final decree accrued at
the end of December 1941, and under Article 181 of
:the Lim~tation Act; he would ordinarily have · had
three years from th e end of December 1941, with~n
·which he · could have made the application-vide
.M.A.L.M. Cheffiar Firm v. Maung Po Hmy in and
-others (1) and Maqbul Ah-m ad and others v.
.P ratap- Narairn Singh and others (2). However, in
view of the provisions of section 7 of the Courts
(Emergency. Provisions) Act, 1943, Hoe Shwe Fong
~ad time tip to the J st of April 1947, within which he
could .have made the application for a final decree.
But, as I haye already observed, the application was
'·,

ll) I.L.R.13 Ran. 32S.

i2) l.L.R. S7.All. 242 (P.C.).
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not filed until the 5th August 1947, which was:
admittedly beyond the date on which the application·
could be made. It is coptended on J;>ehalf of the·
appellant Hoe Shwe Fang that the time which· was.
spent by him in pursuing the application for the
reconstruction of the record of the proceedings in.
which ·the preliminary mortgage decree was· passed
ought to ·be deducted for fhe purpose of the Limitation
Act, and that in particular fhe provisions of sections 5
a[\d 14 ·of the Limitation Act have been relied upon.
Section 5 of the Limitation Act reads as foliows ~
"5. Any appeal or app!ic::1tion for a review of judgment or
for leave to appeal or any other application to which this section
may be made applicable by or under any enactment for the time·
being in force may be admitted after the period of limitation
prescribed therefor, when the appellant or applicant satisfies the
Court that he had sufficient cause for not preferring the appeal
or making the application within such period. '.'

.

It might be observed that section 5 of the Limitation
-Act ~as not been made applicable to applications of. th~·
nature, which had been filed by Hoe Shwe Fong on.
the 5th . August 1947, ar:td. it follows that the provisions.
of section 5 cannot be resorted to to extend the period.
of the limitation for the purpose of 'the applications
filed on the 5th August 1947. ·
·
.
It will also be advisab~e to reproduce the provisions.
of section 14 (2) of the Limitation Act, on which reliance
has also been~ made, and which is a~ follo~s :
..
" 14. (2) In computing the period of limitation prescribed for
any application, the time during which the applicant has oe'ell!
pt·osecuting with due diligence another civil proceeding, whetbet~
iu a Court of first instance or in a Court of Appeal,· ag~inst th~
same p~rty . for the same r'eli.ef shall be excluded, where such
pi·cieeeding is prose'coted in good faith in a Court wbi.ch, from
defect· of jurisdiction., or other. cause of .a like nature, is:
u!lable to enterta1n .it. "
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H.c.
It might be observed at onc·e that the provisions of
1949
·section 14 (2) of the Limitation Act also do not apply to
-the facts in the prese~t cas~ in that the application of HoESBWE
FONG
v.
Hoe Shwe Fong for the reconstruction of the record E. I. ATTIA.
-of tbe proceedings, in which the preliminary mortgage
u TuN Byu,
.decree was passed, was not presented to a Court which
J.
had no jurisdiction to entertain that application, and,
moreover, the application for the reconstruction of the
.-record of the proceedings in which the preliminary
mortgage decree was passed, was not, in fact, rejected.
The provisions of the Limitation Act will have to be
-construed strictly, . and in this connection the
observation. of Sulaiman C.J. in the· case of Udaypal.
.Singh. v. Lakhnzi Chand (1), may be quoted :
°

" N:ow the law of limitation imposes certain arbitrary time
limits on suits. There may not be any dear principle of equity
underlyiilg such. restrictions, which are entirely a matter of policy,
aiming at expedi~ion and. intended to prevent stale claims. from
'being litigated. The interpretation of sections in such an
. ·~nactment has to be made strictly' according to the language
:employed, and not on a consideration of what ought to be the law.
Of course, where the language is ambiguous and capable of two
1nterpretations,,the section should preferably be interpreted so as
to IJ?itig~te the rigour of the bar. "

'The -pray~r i'n · the . application ·of Hoe Shwe Fong
·for ~the reconstruction of the- proceedings was · as·
.foilows : .
·
" Wherefore the petitioner-plaintiff. prays that this· Hon'ble
~ourt may be pleased to reconsh-uct the r.ecords in the abqve. shit;
~and that. for such purpose all orders and directions may be- given·
.as this Hon'ble Co~rt may deem fit and proper.~·

..

.

.

.

'1 t will thus· be obse~ved that that application was not :an·- ajiplic~tiori' for a fhial decree, ·and that there~W:a~
~othing in the.. prayer ~f . ~hat application to ·sugg~st .
.
. ,
..
.. -:
. .
~
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that it might also be considered to include an
application for a final decr~e.
It has been contended that it was not possible to~
apply for a final decree until the record of the:
proceedings in which the preliminary mortgage decree
was passed had been reconstructed, and the tinle·
spent in pursuance of the application for thereconstruction <?f the record ought accordingly to be·
excluded for the purpose of the Limitation Act: It has:
not, _however, been sh.o wn that there is any law whiCh,
prevents or disallows ap application for a final decreebeing made without a copy of the preliminary mortgage·
decree being attached to such application, and, in the·
absence of any such provision of law, that contentioru
cannot properly be accepted. The ·observation of
Mooke'rjee J. in. the case of Raigir Sahaya v..
ls:wardahari Sirtgh (1) may be· quoted here· :
cr An application for execution of a mortgage decree need:
not be accompanied b:y a copy of.the decree. When, therefore,.
the . decree has been lost or destroyed it · is competent to thedecree-holder to apply for the execution ;1nd to obtain relief upon
proof of the contents of the decree by secondary evidence"

*

*

*

*

Hence the destruction or mutilation of the record by no ·
means divest the Court or the proper officers thereof of authority·
.to issue execution. "

In tll.e absence of any rule or law to s,P.ow · that ail'
application for a final inortgag_e decree cannot be madewithout a copy of the preliminary decree . being~
attached: to -the app,l ication for the final decree, it will
not be proper to aiiow the time spent in ~pplication·
for the reconstruction of the original · proceedings as·
being time properly spent for the:purpose of'. enabling·
H0e. $hwe. Fang_. to make ·an-...applic~tion_ for a
1iP.~.t'de,cree-

· -

·. ·

11) 11 C.L.i. 243.

·

·
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It has been argued on behalf of the appellant
.Hoe Shwe Fong that great _hardship would fall on the
appellant, if his application for a final decree is held
to be barred by limitation of ti~e. We fully agree
with the observation of U Thein Maung J. as he then
was, that, having regard to all the circumstances of the
case, the l_aw appears to be rather hard so far as the
appellant is concerned, but we do not feel that it will
be proper for a Court to ma~e the hardship a pretext
for enlarging the scope of the provision of any law, or
for making a decision which will not be in accordance
with law. The observation of Their Lordships of the
Privy Council in the case of Maqbul A hmad and'
others v. Pratap Narain Singh and others (1) may be
reproduced here :
...Secondly it was urged t,1at there was some sort of judiciali
discretion which would enable the court to relieve the appelJants.
from the operation of the Limitation Act in a case of hardship,
and that this was a case of hardship, and in particular because it
was alleged that . the decree: holder \\"aS, in regard to theproceedings wh_ich he took by 'way of execution, in some way·
misled by some mistake in the form of the preliminary decree.
it is ·enough to say ·that ther~ is . rio authority to support thepropositi'on contended fot•. In Their tordship_s'· opinion- it is.
impossible to hol~ . that, in a ma~ter which is governed by theAct, an Act which in some limited respects gives the court a.
statutory discretion; there can be implied in the court, outside the·
limits of ·the Act, a general discretion to dispen~e with itS<
prqvisions. It is to be noted that this view is supported by the;
fact that section 3 of the A:ct is pere~ptory and that the duty·
_o f the c~ur1 is to notice the Act and give effect to it, ev~n thought
it iS nOt referred tO in the pleadingS. II
•

It will also be useful in this conneCtion toreprodute the · -observati<:m made in the rcase ·t>r

H.C.
1949·
HoESHWE'

FoNG
v.

E. I. ATTIA.
U TUN BYU,.
].
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Mohammed Yunis v. Tilok Chand and others (1), which

is as follows :

FONG

" When the Jaw is clear, .it is the duty of the Court to give
effect to it irrespective of the fact that the result leads to so~e
When a rule has been laid
TUN Bvu, injustice tq one party or the other.
J.
down by the legislature, it bas to be followed, and ft is not open
to the Court to enquire into the reasons for that rule, and to
att~mpt to · supplement those . rules on equitable grounds. In
particular there is no room for the introduction of equitable
principles in the administration of the law of limitation,.
every
case in v.zhicll a defenddnt successfully invokes a rl11e of limitation
in bar of a plaintiff's claim, who has apart from the law of
limitation. a dght to get relief against the defendant "vith tespect
to t he subject-matter of the suit, the decisiqn must be unjust in
the sense that the defendant has, be~use of the bar of limitation,
·succeeded in withholding from the plaintiff what in common
·honesty is due to him. In other words, the law of limitation
.does, .in many cases, lead to injustice to the defeated. party..·
But such injustice, or supposed injustice, cannot be made the
ground for enlarging or restricting the scope of a Statute passed
by a competent legislation. "
'IJ.

E. I. ATTIA.
'JJ

In

.

In the circumstances, we feel that the appe~l must .
·be dismissed in the absence of- any provision of law, ·
.either 'in the Limitation Act or in ~ny other law, to
.indicate thaJ the time spent oy the appellant in having_
the proceedings, in which the preliminary mortgage ·
-decree was passed, reconstructed could ·be deducted
for the purpose of extending the perio.d of limitation
in so far
the present case 'is conc<?rned. .
· It · ·m ight be added that the ,counsel for the
:appellant objected .strongly to the following p~ssage.
· ~n ·the judgment of · the original Court, namely)" T he . learned Advocate then filed the present
.application .for permtSSlOD under the Liabilities
:(War-Tfnie Adjustment) Act, 1~45, for a final. decr~e
.on the .. £<¥lowing.. ; day. He · must ·under· these

as

(1) · (193S) 153 I.e. 1058 at p. 1061.
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HC.
circumstances be deemed to have given up the
1949
contention that an applica)ion for a final decree had
SIIWE
:already been filed towards the end of 19+1, or the HoEFONG
beginning of 1942; " It does not appear to be really E, I. v.ATTIA.
necessary to consider for the purpose of the present
U TUN BTU,
.appeal whether an application for a final decree had
J.
.already been filed towards the end of 1941 or the
beginning of 1942 by the appellant Hoe Shwe Fong.
No application for the revival of the application filed
-either at the end of 1941 or ~t the beginning of 1942,
if any, had been made before the Court. We are now
-only concerned with the applications which had been .
·filed by the appellant. on the 5th August 1947, and it
does not appear to be necessary to consider for the
purpose of the decision in the present case whether
·.any application for a final decree was made either at. the
-end of 1941, or at the beginning of 1942. The counsel.
for the appellant has also submit'ted that the appellant .
·O~.ight ' to be given an opportunity of provi ng that an
application for a final decree had been inade either a.t
the end of 1941, or the beginning of 1942, but we do
'n'o t think we can ~ccede to this request, as this appeal
· is . c;;~oncerned only with the applications made by
t~e appellant · on the 5th August· 1947. In .the
drcumstances, the appeal wi11 be dismissed with costs.
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APPELLATE CIVJL.
Be/ore U Tun By11 and U A1mg Tha Gyaw,J J.

H.C. ·
1949

U ZEYA

(APPELLANr)

v.

Feb. 2.

·· THE SECRETARY OF STA1'E OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY FOR WAR REPRESENTEDBY HEADQUARTERS, BURMA COMMAND
(R ESPONDENT).*

'

Code of Civil Procedure, s. 86-Suit againsi'Secrtlnry of St ate f or War oF
·
a Foreign Governmmt- Whether main/enable.
Held: That the provisions of ss. 86 and 87 of the Code of Civil Procedure
are' imperative and no suit could be filed against any Foreign Governmentwithout a Certificate of Consent from the President.
Held furtJ,er: That itis lhe recognized principle or International Law that
a For~i.gn Sovereign and his property are not subject to the process of a Court
~another coup try, and tlus exemption is also extended to the Ambassador
who represents the Sovereign.
Ordinarily, except with the permission of the President, the Ambassador·
cannot be sued.
H·eld further: T hat fhe provisions of s. 86 of the Code of Civil Procedure
is Imperative and "there cannot be any waiver of the right under that section •.
Cha"dulal Klstuhal}i v. Awad lJin Umar.Sultan, 21 Bom .. 35, not followed i·
Mighell v. Sultan of Johore, (1894) 1 Q.B. 149, distinguished; K. Naraya11a
Mothad v. The Cochin Sirkar, I.L.R. (1939) Mad. 661, fol~owed i Maharaja ·
Balzadrtr of Rewa v. Babu Shi11asarang Lol, 11921) 61 fndian Cases- 989,.
dissented from : Gaekwar Baroda Stat e Railway v. Hafie Habib-ul-Huq and
• ethers, 65 Indian Appeals p. 182, followed ; Mad1111 Lat Jlum limn Wala'
v. Reza Ali Khan, I.L.R. (1940) 1 Cal. 344, followed.

W. T. Shan for the appellant:
Ba Sein (Government Advocate) amicus curce.
The judgment of the Bench

~as

delivered by

U TuN Byu, J. -The , plai~.tiff-appellal)t · .U Zeya·.
- instituted a sui.t ·in the Ci~· Civil Court, Rangoon,.
• Civil Jst Appeal ·No. 73 of 1948, against tlie decree of City Civil Court
Rangoon,ln Civil Regular Suit No. 46 of'1947..
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H.C.
against His Britannic Majesty's Secretary of Stat~ for
1949
War for the recovery of» a sum of Rs. 2,443-8-0 as
•
cqmpeq.sation for use and occupatwn
of th e house at U ZEYA
v.
No. 21, Afar Shah Road, Rangoon, after the British THESEcRa1:ARY OF
re-occupation of Burma for the period commencing STATE oF
HIS
fmm the 1st June 1945 up to the end of November amd.NNic
1946 ; and the said sum is said to be the amou nt which M~~:~:_olt
the plaintiff-appellant said that he ought to receive for PREsENTED
BY HEADthe use and occupation of his house after deducting QUARTERs,
BURMA
the amount which had been paid to him by the British coMMA~o.
Military authorities. The appellant received a further u ToN Bvu,
sum of Rs. 903 after the institution of the suit from the
I
British Military authorities, and the balance sum which
he now cla~ms is Rs. 1,540, as representing the sum
which is still due to him for the use and occupation of
his bouse. It might be mentioned that the plaintiffs
suit wa$ instituted some time in January 1947 and that
after considerable delay it was. held on the .12th August
1948 that the suit was .not maintainable ag~irist the
defendant· in view of the provisions
section 86 of the
Code of Civil Procedure and in that Burma became an
independent country frotn 4th Januaty 194~.
,
It might be mentioned at once that when this·appeal
came . before this Co:urt for admission ~he plaintiffappellant mentioned that there was . some. one iri
R~ngo,on who would be accepting a notice on behalf of
His Britannic· Majesty's Secretary qf State for War, but
this w~s apparently not correct. An attempt · was
then ma9e to have the notice of th}s appeal served on
His Britannic Majesty's Amba's saaor. in Rahgoon, but
through an oversight in the office of this Court the
notice was allowed to be issued to His Britannic
M~jesty's . Arnbass~doo- at Rangoon. without · anj
reference to a Judge of this <:;ourt: · The ··q u.estion
which first falls for consid·eratio~ in this .appeal is
:whetl)er the suit which was instituted in the City Civi1

of
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BRITANNIC

M~~s~:~R

PREsBNTED
BY HEAOJ
QUARTERs,
BURMA
coMMAND.
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T.
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Court is maintainable as against His Britannic M'ajesty's
Secret~ry of State for W&r in view of the fact that
B.uima had · become an independent state since
4th January 1948. It is a recognized principle of Intern3:tional Law that a foreign sov~reign and his property
are not subject to the process of a Court of another
co,untry, . anGl this exemption ~s extended to the
ambassador who represents th.a t Sovereign. It will
Accordingly be necessary to consider wheth~r there is
any provision in the law of .Burma, ·which allows a
foreign Sovereign or State or the Ambassador who
represents such SovereigO: or State to be sued in Burma.
It js clear that His Br:i tannic Majesty's Ambassador
cannot ordinarily be served with a notice of a suit.
The purport of section 86 of the ·Code of Civil
Procedure is apparently to give · eff~ct to . certain
principles of International Law. ... ·
the contention of th~ plaintiff-appellant is· that the.
City Civil Court. has jurj~c:Iiction to try the suit which
he instituted again~t His Britannic Majesty's .Secretary
of State for War on the groun<;J, that the defendant-7
responden,t had submitted to the jurisdjctiun of the
City Civil Court in· whi-ch. the suit . was instituted. He
contends that Bis Britannic Majesty's Secr.e tary of
State for .. War had pr~perly . been represented by .
Lt:-Col. E . G. Josling who was in charge oi the Claims
and \ Hirings, . . Burm~. ~he ·J?Iaintiff-appellant in
support of his co~ten~ion : that waiver to irregularities in
conforming to the provisions of sectiqn 86 of the Code
·of Civil Procedure gives jurisdiction t~ the City Civil
·cou~t tn try the suit instituted by him relied on the
case . o( · Chandulal 'Khushalji .v. A wad _biff Umar.
-SuUan ·(1), but it':Ip.ight be .obser\'ed at once t}:lat the
·Ca!?e. of Chandul'al Khuslialji (1) ·had been · dissented ·

19491
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from in the more recent case of K. Narayana Mothad v.
The Cochin Sirkar represented· by ]. W. Bhore, The
De-wan of Cochitt ll ), and we respectfully agree with
the observation of Oldfield j.ln the later Madras case,
which is:
" I do not consider whether the course of his pleading did
in fact amount to a _waiver or not, because in my opinion the
recognition-of cases of waiver, as excepted from the ordinary
provision of International Law as understood in England, cannot
be imported into the· clear language of the Indi ~n Code."

40:S
H.C.
1949

U
.

THB SECRETARY

OF

STATE OF
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BRITANNIC
MAJEsTY FOR
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BY - HEAD·
QUARTERS,

And, in view of what has been stated above, it will not U
be necessary to discuss the"case of Mighell v. Sultan
of]ohoie (2) which deals with English Law which is
not the same as the law in this country.
·The plaintiff-appellant also referred to the case of
Mahan:ija . Bahadur of R-ewa v. Babu Shivasarang
Lal (3) in support of .his contention that where a
Rulirrg Chief or a Sovereign Prince has acquiesced to_
the jurisdiction ·of a Court the latter cannot afterwards
challenge the judgment of the Court on the ground
that the requisite consent had not .been obtained under
section 86 of the Code of Civil Procedure,· but it is
clear: now tbat the deci~ion .made . in that case cannot
be considered to be correct in view of the decision -of
the Privy Cou~cil m.~de in. the case of . Gaekwar
J?atoda State Rail'l.vay ·· v. · Hafiz Habib-ul-Huq_ and
o_thers \4} where it was· observed that the provisions of
sections 86 and 87 of the Code of Civil Procedure are
irnpenitive ancfthat tgey ~an~ot be waive-d . . Th~ case
of Gaekwiu-·. ·Baroda State Rail~ay v. Hafiz Habib-t.dlHuq _andpthers (4) wasreferredtoin the recent :case
Madan Lal ]hun ]hun ·wala v._. Reza Ali Khan {5)
where .it was also Indicated that the provisions of

of

· (1} (1939) M:~d. Ml.
·: (3l (192iJ 6l. IndianCases 989•
. 12) (1S94) 1 IQ.H.) 149,·
.
(4} 65 Indiap AppeaJs p. 182:
{~l I.L.R. (19.40) 1 Cal, ~44.
.
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.BUR~IA
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section 86 cannot be waived. The words '' but not
without such consent " in sub-section (1) of section 86
u ;~vA appear to us to indicate clearly that the provisions of
THE SEcRE- section 86 (1)
are intend6d to be imperative and
TARY OF
STATE oF
cannot be waived. It follows therefore that the suit of
HIS
·
the plaintiff-appellant was rightly dismissed by the third
BRITANNI<;
1\f~A~~:._oR Judge of the City Civil Court, Rangoon, for want of the
~i~:!~~ requisite· consent prescribed under section 86 of th~
QUARTER-s ,
Code of Civil Procedure.
BURMA
Th e su1•t m
. th e presen t case was m
. real't
CoMMAND.
1 y a sm't
u T-;;;:-Bvu, against .a foreign State or Sovereign, r~.nd we do not
J.
find anything on the record to indicate that Lt.-Col . .
Jos!ing was at any time capable of representing
His Britannic Majesty in the suit in question . He did
not produce any authority which would entitle him
to renesen_t· His Britannic -M-ajesty, and Lt.-Col. Josling
is not a person who can be -assumed to be a I:epresentative of His Britannic Majesty's Secretary of State for
War. The record of the case also indicates that there
V\ras in reality . no. acquiescence to the jurisdiction of
the Court by the defendant-respondent in the present
case. L~.-Col. E . G. Josling presen~ed a petition dated
the 27th . January 1948, in paragraph 3 of whiCh he
clearly stated that he had no authority to accept service
of summons or to defend the suit. on beh,alf of the
Secretary of State for War. It is, however, argued by
the plaintiff-appellant that par~grapp 7 Qf the petition
suggests that Lt.-Col. Jo.sling ·had acquiesced to the
•jurisdiCtion of the City Civil co·urt, but it seems to us
· that paragraph-7 mtts:t be' r~ad together with paragrap·h 3
· of the· petition,-- a·nd· wh'e n they are read together it
appears ·to us .that what Lt.-Col. Josling purported to
do WaS that he WaS ·willing to have the case argued 'on
behalf of the Secretary of State for War, 1£ th~ plaintiffappellant persisted i~ .proceed.i ng wi~-~ the s~_it; to show
. that the.Court had n9 jurisdict'i0n to_: ~ntertain til~ . suit
H. C .

1949

0
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.against His Britannic Majesty's Secretary of State for
War. It is said that Lt.-Col. Josling in fact filed a
written statement on a subsequent date, which purported to be on behalf of th~ Secretary of State for War
·and that the action of Lt.-Col. Joslingshould be taken to
-indicate that the defendant-respondent had acquiesced
to the jurisdiction of the City Civil Court, Rangoon.
We cannot ~ccede to this contention, even assuming
that Lt.-Col. Jqsling had proper authority to represent
the defendant in the suit, because it is clear from
dau~e (f) of paragraph 9 of the amended writte~
statement that it was still being contended by
Lt.-Col. Josling that the City Civil Court had. no
jurisdiction to entertain the suit . . against the Secretary
<>f State for War. Moreover, paragraph 5 of the
amended written statement also shows clearly that
Lt.-Col. Josling who was the Assistant Director of the
Claims · and Hirings Department, Burma, had no
authority to repr~sent the Secretary of State for War;
and paragraph 5 of the amended written statement is
as follows :
·
'' Th·e defendant is not aware of. the allegation contained in
yaragraph 5 of the plaint and states that in any case neither Ure
Defence Secretary to the Government of Burma nor the Beadquarters Burma Command nor the Claims and Hirings Department, Burma, is his legal rept•esentative in Burma. The defendant
submits. that any notice served· on.theril, even if duly served, is
not legally valid as against hiin."

It must accordingly be held ·in the circumstances of
this case lhat there had in fact been no acqui¢sc'e nce
oy the defendant-respondent to the jurisdiction of .. the
·
. .
City Civil Court in the p·r'esent case.
T~e decision . of the 3rd. Judge· of the City ·Civil
Court in.· Civil 'Regular Suit No. 46 of 1947 must
therefore
be considered to:be
.·
. .. correct, and.·. this appe.a l
is dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tun B:yu am{,U Aung Tha Gyaw, fl.
H.C.
1949

SAW CH AIN POON

(AP PLiCANT)

v.

Mar. 1.

THE UNION OF BURMA

( RESPONDENT ).*

Burma NaturalizatioJL Act-S. 7 (1)-Certiftcale gratzt ed UtJder- fhziotz of
Burma (AdaPtation of L aws) Or der, 1948:ctfect ojdelctiotz- C.niotz Citizenship (Election) Ar:t, 1948, 7phether a naturali~ed Chines e mtill~d toCertificate of Citi~enshiP.
Hetd : That a Ch inese who was naturalized under the Burma Naturalization
Act and obtained a certificate under s. 7 (1) of that Act, wa§ deemca to be,a
British subject and was entitled to all the rights, privileges and capacities of•a
British subject born within Briiish Burma . .
The Burma Natutalization Act was repealed by the Unio,n of Burma
(Adaptatiou of Laws) Order, 1948. A person naturaf izl!d under the Burma
Naturalization Act did not come within clauses li}, {ii) and (iii) of s. ll,
Constitution of B~rma. Under. s . 11 (i v} of the Constitution of Burma
and s. ~ of Union Citizenshi;:> Election Act, a person in order to be entitled
to apply for a Certificate of Citizenship must be a person " born in any of
the territories which at the time of his birth was included w ithin His Britannic
Majesty's Dominion." As the applicant pid not satisfy this 'test, ·h~ was not
entitlec! to apply for the Citizenship of the Union Of Burma, even though
he was naturalized under· the Burma Na.tnralization Act. The · s ; 11 Civ)
·of the Constitution of:Burma and s. 3 of the ·Union Citizenship EJection Act
have abrogated tine r ight.s acquired by the applicant under the Burma
Naturalization Ad.

Ky aw Htoon for the applicant..
T in .M aung for the

respon den~.

..
~he

judgment of the Bench was d elivered by

U T u N B.Yu, J.-The appellant Saw · Chain Poori.~
a Chinese gentleman, was born in China. H e obtaine.d
a Certificate of Naturalization under the Burma '
·Naturalization Act on . or abo'ut th e.9th March 1939.
In 194·S -h e ap plied for a Certificate of Citizen~hip· ·t.o
• Civil Misc. Appiication~No. 1 of 1949. ·

1949]
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the Union of Burma under section 3 of the Union
Citizenship (Election) Act, 1948, but his application
was dismissed on the ground that he was not a person
who was entitled to apply tor a Certificate of Citizenship under section 3 of that Act. Saw Chain Poon
now appeals against the order dismissing his application on the ground that he was a person who could be
considered to be a person bor11 in Burma in that, it is
argued on his behalf, he should be deemed by reason
of the p~ovisions of section · 7 (1) of the Burma
Naturalization Act to be a person who was born in
Burma.
It is not disputed that Saw Chain Poon is not a
person who could have come within either clause (i)
or c:lause (ii) or clause tiii) of section 11 of the
Constitution Act. His .Certificate of Naturalization
dated the 9th March 1939, shows that both his parents
\Yere Chinese, and presumably his· parents were also
descendants of Chinese ; and in any case it ·has not
been alleged _to be otherwise while the appeal was
being heard in this Court. The relevant portion ·qf
section 7 (1) of the Burma Naturalization Act, which
has been referred to above, is as follows·:
"No certificate of nat~ralization shall have effect. until the
persQn to whom it is granted has taken tlnd subscribed the oath
prescribed by sectiori 6; but upon the takin~ and subscribing of
such oath such person • . . . shall, when in British Burma
be deemed to be British subjects and be entitled to all fhe rights,
privileges and capacities of a Britisl~ supject born within British
Burma." ··

It might. be mentioned at once th~t the. Burma

Naturalization Act has been deleted by the Union of
Burma· (Adaptation of Laws) Order, 1948. It ·has
however been contended on his behalf that S~w Cha.in
Poon has acquired a tight to be considered to 'be·a
per~on_ ~ho was born in Burma under the · Burma

H.C.

1949

SAW CRAIN
POON
fJ.

THE UNIOI'f
OF 'BURMA.

U TuN BYU

J.
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'THE UNION
OF BURMA.
1U TUN BYU,

J.
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Naturalization Act and that the repeal of that Act
could not alter his national status which he had
acquired before the Union of Burma (Adaptation of
Laws} Order, 1948, was ena'Hed. Section 7 (1), it will
be observed, merely stated that Saw Chain Poon was
to be deemed to be a British subject, and it does not
state that he is to be deemed to be a British subject
who was . born in Bt;rma. Although section '7 (1)
mentions that Saw Chain Poon . was to be considered
.
to be a person who was, entitled to all the rights,
privileges and ·capacities of a . British subject born
within British Burma, it is obvious that it. cannot be
construed to mean that he was deemed either under
section 7 or any other section of the Burma Naturalization Act to be a British subject ' who was born within
British Burma. Moreover, as the Burma Naturalization Act had be.en repealed since 4th Janu?-rY 1948,
·whatever right which. Saw Chain Poon might have
·acquired under the old ·surma Naturalizativn Act, H
would have to be considered · to have been abrogated
by the provisions of section 11 of the . Constitu~ion Act
or section 3 of -the Union · Citizenship · (Election) A<;:t,
1948, where the exercise of any such right would be
inconsistent with the express provisie>ns of section 11
of the Constitution Act or section 3 o£ the Union
Citizenship (Election) Act, 1948.
. The order passed in this . case by the· Officer
. nominated for the purpose of the Up.ion Citizenship
(Ele-ction) . Actt 1948, is; therefore, correct, and the
.appeal·is dismissed. No. costs will in the · circumstances of this case, b~ awarded ·again~~ the appellant.

1949] .
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tu" Byu aud 1J Aung Tha Gyaw, 1 f.

MA AHMAR HPYU
v.
MA E. KHIN

(APPELLANT)

(RESPONDENT).*

1lil!ht of Sf/it-Person i !l wftcse name a deed sta•lds-Whet/1er cau sue whetJ

he has no bmeficial itlfcresf-Moncy-L~IIdcrs Act, s. 17.-Inlcrcst
afier t>r~liminary decree if obtaiuable if /je has rec.:ived a.s interest a sum
equal to the pri11cip,,z.
Held: That a be.namidar, although not beneficial own.:r can institute a
:suit" in his own name. He represents the real owner. Similarly a
mortgagee whose name ·appears in the morfga_ge deed is compeknt to sue
.although he is a benamidar.
·
Gur Nara~d;t v•. Sluo~nl Singh, I.L.I<. 44 Cal., 566; Yad Ram v. Kmroa
"Singh and olh-e-rs, I.L.R. 21 AJl: 380, followed.
Held further: Under Money-Lenders Act the total sum recoverable cannot
•be · more than double. the sum advanced ." If the credi tcr has recejved by
way of interest any sum which exceeds the principal, til en the amount of
~nterel:l ·in excess· of the principal, should be dcd:,cied from the principal.
Further creditor in uuch case cannot get interest for any period after ' the
.expir-y o£ sfx months from tpe date of the preliminary decree.

.

M. M. Nair f?r the appellant. ·

Sen and Roy

for the Respot:Ident.

The .judgment of the Bench '~as · delivered· by
U TuN BYu, J.-The plaintiff-respondent Ma: ~
Khin instituted a suit ag<~inst the defendant-~ppellant
M<:i Ahmar Hpyu in Civi.i Regular No. 1 of 1941 qf the,
Court of the As.sistant District J~dge, Bassein, for the
~ecovery of a sum of Rs. 11,000, which · was. the..
~principal . amount,. said_to hav~ been advanced under a
mortgage deed executed on the ~ l$t December 1930,
... * civil ist Appeal· No. 89 of l9.J8 vf the. High Courf . agains_t' th.e
-deejsion in Civil ~egular ::~o. 1. ~f f94l of tl1e .Assist,ant ·Cpurt; Bassein,
~.ated t.he 1St ~epte•pl>er 1947.:.

H.C.
1949
Mar. 1.
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with interest which fell due from the date of the
institution of the suit.
MA AHMAR
HPvu
MaE Khin, the 'plaintiff-respondent, is a younger·
MA Ev.KHIN. sister of one Ma Htwe,
lady in whose favour the
u Tu;;"syu, mortgage deed of the 1st December 1930 . was.
J.
executed. It might be added that MaE Khin obtained
a succession certi.ficate in respect of the debts due or
payable to Ma Htwe, and it is not disputed that'the
debt alleged to be due under the mortgage deed of the·
1st December 1930 was mentioned in the schedule of
the succession certificate.
The case of the defendant-appellant Ma Ahma.
Hpyu is, in effect, that no conside.ration was said to.
have passed in respect of the said mortgage deed dated
the 1st December 1930. Her case is that there was a
trading partnership betw·e en the deceased Ma H twe and
her, that the mortgage deed 'of the 1st December 1930was executed to enable Ma Htwe to obtain money from .
her mother Daw Mi for · the purpose of advancing
moi)ey to Ma Ahmar Hpyu and that whatever monies:
were advanced to, or taken by, her from Ma Hh..ve were '
advanced and made under promissory notes which had:
all been ·discharged by Ma Ahmar Hpyu . .
It will be well to mention at once that there is.
no evidence to support the defendant-appellant Ma.
Ahmar Hpyu that she received no consideration for .
the execution of the mortgage deed dated the.
1st Deceml?er 1930 or that the mortgage de~c;I was
executed in the circumstanc.e s alleged by her in her
statement b,efore the Court. The evidence of U Myit·
and his clerk T in Nyun, who. were present wheri ·
accO'~nts were being settled l:?etween. Ma Htwe and:
Ma Ahmar Hpyu just before the mortgage deed of the·
1st: Oecembef ·1930 was executed, shows . c~early that:
~h~re_ ~asJ con~i(,ieration (~r t~e exect~~ion of _th_e sai.d -.
mortg<!-ge deed ; a.nd U ·Mymt explatfls fully _m h1Si ,
1949

a
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H .C.
evidence how the amount of Rs. 11,000 mentioned as
1949
principal in the mortgage .deed was arrived at. Tin
MA AffMAR
Nyun was U Myit's clerk, and it was h e who helped to
HPYU
calculate the arqount which was due to Ma Htwe M AEfl.KHIN •
.at the time the accounts were being settled between u T uN BYu,
them. We do not see anything why the evidence of
J.
U Myit, who was a rice miller at the time, and that of
his clerk Tin Nyun, ought not to be accepted. U Ba
Than who drafted the mortgage deed dated the
· 1st December 1930, said that when he asked Ma Ahmar
Hpyu if she had received the money mentioned in the
deed the latter replied that sh~· had received the same.
Thus, there is clear evidence in this case to show that
·there was complete consideration for the execution of
the mortgage deed dated the 1st December 1930.
It ha:s been strongly contend.ed on behalf of the
defendant-appellant that the suit instituted by the
plaintiff-respondent was not maintainable in that it is
dear from the .written reply filed by the latter in the
trial Court that the money due under the mor1gage
referred to above was money which belonged to Daw Mi
.and not to her daughter Ma Htwe. T.Aere is no
substance in this contention ; and it has been held by
the Privy Council ih the case of Gur Narayan v.
Sheolal Singh (1) that a penamidar, although not a
beneficial ·owner, · can instit~te a suit in that · the
benamidar represents the re~l owner. In the earlier
Allahabad's case of Yad Ram v. Umrao .Singh. .and
.othe1·s.{2), it was also held that ·a mortgagee whose name
: .appears ~n the· mortgage· deed is competent to institute
a s.u it .on the mortgage although he i.s only a benamidar.
The. succession· certificate, on the other hand, giyes
Ma E Khin the righfto collect an<;l .recover · the debts
which are due or payable . to the deceased +'vfa Htwe,

-

.~

.

·.

(1) I.L;R. 44 . Cal. 566. :· .

(21 J.L.R.' 21 All. 380.
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and the succession certificate is conclusive as to the
right of Ma E Khin to sue l.nd recover the d-ebts which
d eceased ,Ma Htwe. The
~re recoverable by the
pre~ent suit by Ma E Khin has, therefore, Been properly
mshtuted. ·
An interesting _point which has been raised during
the hearing of this appeal is as to the effect and
meaning of the provisions of section 12 ofThe Money:
Lenders Act, 1945, which is as follows :
" 12. Notwithstanding anyt hing to the COfllrary contained in
any other law for the time being in force, or in any contra<.:t,
no Court shall, iJl respect of a loan advanced before .or after_ the
commencement of this Act, pass a decree for a .sum gi:"eater than
the principal of the original loan and arrears of i'nterest which.
together with any ii:lte'rest already paid, exceeds th-e amount of
such principal."

It is contended on behalf of the plaintiff-responden-t

that section 12 of The Money-LeD:ders Act, 1945, does
not prevent {he Court from passing a decree .for the
principal- a~ount of the loan however much the interest
might have been paid, and even if it ex-ceeded many
times the principal amount due on tne original loan.
We are unable to accede to this contention beqwse it
appears to 'us that section 12 'of the Money-Lenders
Act1 19.45, fixes th~ sum . which · is p~yab1e in all, in'
respect of a )oan 7 'to a creditor, that sec.tion 12 in effect
means that no Court shall grant a dec;ree: in respect of
any' loan· a'dvanced1 fqr a total sum.. which will exceed
twice . th(]: . a·m ount. of th~ loan advanced, a·nd that aQy'
interest already paid should_be taken into consideration
for the.purpose of such calculation because those words_
which follow the expre~sion " for a sum greater than 't
'in' 'secti.ori i2 ·_a ppear to be words whiCh indiCate how·
the tot~l 'sum which is recoverable under a:.loan is
be .
cal~~lated. It ha~.. also· been ·contended· o.n:behalf o.f
the .plaintiff-respondent th~t she is;' i~.· any cas~, -.to .be'

to
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allowed interest for the period which falls after the
expiry of six months from tOe datt: of the preliminary
decree, even if such interest was to exceed the total
amount recoverable as indicated in the provisions of
section 12 of the Money-Lenders Act, 1945. The
contention also appears to us to be against the plain
wording of section 12, becanse, if this contention were
to be accepted, it would in effect mean that the Court
would be granting a decree in respect of a loan for a sum
which would in ~11 be greater than twice the amount of
the roan·, so far as this case is concerned. MaE Khin's
evidence shows that Ma Htwe died about three years
after the execution of the mortgage deed Exhibit " A ",
while, according to U Myit, Ma Htwe died about four
or five years after the execution of the Exhibit '' A ~·
mortgage deed. U Myit ..also stated that one or two
years after the death of Ma Htwe the defendant':lppellant Ma Ahmar Hpyu went and reguested Daw
Mi, the mother· of Ma Htwe, to reduce the rate of
interest and_that Daw Mi agre~d to accept half the rate
of interest mentioned in the m!)rtge~:ge deed. Thus, if
we are to take the view most favourable to the creditor,
t he evidence can be said to indicate that the defendantappellant had paid the interest in full · for a period of
four years which would amount toRs. 10,560 and that
the defendant-appel1ant had also paid interest·at.half the
1
rate of inter.est mentioned in the mortgage deed for the
subsequent p·eriod of four years which would amount to
Rs. 5,280, and the total amount of interest. paid for the
whole per~od of eight years would be Rs. 15 ,~40. ~ H
the sum of Rs. 15,840 is deducted from the total sum ·of
Rs. 22,000, it would leave a balance of Rs. 6,160, ·and
. which latter sum appears to be all that the plaintiff.J:espon4ent is entitled to recover . in :view of t_h e
.provisions of section 12 of the ~foney-l:,ender~ Act, 1945.
·The judgment and the decree of the Assistant Disti-ict

415·
H.C.
1949
MA

AHMAR·

HPYU

v.
MAE KHJN.
{] TVN BTU.

].
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Court of Bassein will accordingly be modified in the
sense indicated above, an.,d there will be no further
MA ~~~AR interest payable in respect of the said mortgage debt .
.MA E vKHIN. The plaintiff-responden.t will be entitled to proportionate
costs in both the Courts,· and there will be no costs in
U TUN j3YU,
.
·
•
f.
J.
favour of the defendant-appellant m that the pomt o law
under section 12 of the Money-Lenders Act, 1945, was
raised for the first time when this appeal · came for
hearing. We have no doubt that this point qf law can
be raised for the first time in appeal in that there are
materials on the record on which this legal point can
be-decided, ahd it is also clear that under the provisions
of• section 12 of the Money- L~mders Act, 1945, the
.C ourt cannot pass a decree in respect of the loan _for
more than, in all, twice the amount of the principal
loan. The appeal .is allowed in the sense an9- to
the extent indicated above.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Armg Til# Gyaw, ],

J.

K. BEHARA (APPELLANT)

v.
MRINAL KANT! DUTTA (RESPONDENT).*
Code of Civil Procedure-Order JZ, Rules 1, 4 (11 a11d 6- Mi11or Plflilllit/buty of Cot~rt-Qualificalio1l of .a ?Jexl friend.
Held : It is n.Ot necessary for a person to act as the next friend of a
minor plaintiff, to obtain any written power or authority from anybody so
as to qualify him to act in that capacity. Rule 6 of Order 32 of the Code
of Civil Procedure protects the interest of a minot in whose favour a.
decre e' has been passed, There is a difference between a guardian-att-li/em
and a next friend. The 2uardian-ad-lilem is appointed by an order of the
Court and a next friend automatically constil~tes himself by taking step in
th e suit.
'
The Court has special inherent power to protect the interest of minors.
It will exercise that jurisdiction whenever necessary ..
A111ar C!zand v. Nem Chand, I.L.R (1942) All. 144.

G. 1oseph for the app~llant.
] : B. Sanyal for

th~

JU Au~G

GYAW;

respondent.

J.-The applicant in his
application in revision has que~tioned the corr~ctness
of the order passed by .t he learned 3rd Judge of the
City Civil Court rejecting his ·plea that the next friend
of the n;:1inor plaintifl required some legal authority or
power for· bringing the present suit on the minor'~
behalf. .
.
In Civif Regular Suit No. 464 of 1948 of the said
·court the minor plaintiff ~ow residing in ·India by his
next friend Mr. N. C. Chowdhry, a trader residing at
No. 4'46, ~trand Road,_ Rangoon, sued the applicantTHA

• Civii-.Revision No. 2 of 1949 ~~~nst the Order of the 3rd Judge of
the Rangoon City Civil Court in Civil· Regular Suit No. 464 of 1948, dated
.the 5th November 1948.

.

"2_7.

H.C.
1949
Feb. 17 .
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defendant J. K. Behara for recovery bt possession o
the house property known as No. 20, 138fh Street
J. K ~;~HARA Rangoon, on the stren~!h of his title derived from hi:
MRrNAL
deceased father, ·the late Mr. S. D. Du.tta. A sum o:
KANT!
DuTTA.
·Rs. 720 was also clajmed as mesne pro11ts.
u AuN4W THA
One of the defences set up to the claim as set out in
GYAw, J.
paragraph 6 of the applicant's written statement is tha1
Mr._ N. C. Chowdhry, the next friend of the minm
plai'ntiff, cannot assume the said rOle of the plaintiff'~
next friend for the reason that he had not obtainec
any written power or authority as required by iaw tc
qualify him to bring the suit.
Th_-e point raised was simple and was correctly
disposed of by the learned · 3rd Judge of the City Civil
Court. A reference to the provisions _contained in
Order 32, Rule 4 (1), Civil Procedure Code; shows
that :
H.c.

1949

·" Any person who is · of soupd mind and has attained _m'ljority
may act as next friend of a minor or as his guardian for the suit ·:
Provided that the interest of such persot~ is not a9verse to that oi
the 1]1inor a!td that he is not, in the case of a 'next friend, a
defendant, or in the case of a guardian for that suit, a plaintiff.' '

Order 32, Rule 1, provides that · " Every suit ·by a
minor shall be instituted .in his ·name by a per?on who
in such suit . shall be called the next friend of the
~inor."·. There · is nothing -in . these · provisions _to
{indicate in <illY ' manner that the rers6n. ;:tcting . as th.e
next friend of the ·mi11or plaintiff shoul~ also possess
u;e futth.e r qualification of ·i egal autherity to act in th~
.:said' cap.a city.- . Admitt.e dly the inl.nor plaintiff is ' ai,
.ptesenf
residin·g in India
and . . .this . fad. would::
.. .
.
, un_d oubtedly impose upon the Court the responsibility:
o( .'seeing that the minor's interests are properly and' .
.dilige·ntly protected. .~his . !s. e~joined·· iri ·: Order 32,~
·Rule · 6 teferr.e d to ~n t h e order ·of the City Civil Court~j

.
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H.C.
The more important pa_rt of this rule is contained in
1949
sub-rule 2 where before any.. benefit arising under J. K. BEHARA
v.
the decree passed in favour of the minor is allowed
MRINAL
to be rec.eived by the next friend, the Court " shall,
KANT I
DUTTA .
if it grants him leave to receive the property, require
AUNG THA
such seq1rity and give such directions as will, in its U GYAW,
Jopinion, sufficiently protect th.e property frorn waste
and ensure its proper application."
As was stated in A marChand v. Nun Chand (1) :

..

" The Court has a special inherent jurisdiction, derived from
tl:le Crown as parens patriae, to protect tl)e interests of minors.
~nd it · will exercise that jurisdiction wherever it finds it
necessary in the interests of a minor."
.

.

The following remarks occurring at page 149 of the
report would appear to be pertinent : ·
" The ex~ression ' a next friend ' originally denoted the person
through whom an inhnt acts without any necessary reference to
: litigation i but in modern times it·has come to assume a technical
meaning of ·the ·person by. whom a minor or an. infant, as the case ·
iuay be, is repres:ented as a plaintiff in litigation. The real object
of having a next friend is that there .may be somebody to whom
the defendant or ~l~e OPP.OS'ite. party may be able. to look for costs.
The' next friend himself does not actually become a party to the
litig~tion. It is the minor who is the party and the next friend is
:l' person-so to speak in the background-who can act on the
minor's behalf and to . •vhom the opposite · party can look for
costs . • . . There is this difference between a guardian-ad-litem
and a next friend that, \vhereas a guardiai1-ad-iikm is constituted
by ~u{ order
the (;ourt, a 'next friend . autOP'}atkally constitutP.S
himself by taking steps in the suit."

of

} A p~rt from those , salutory- provision~ embopied in.'
Order 32 of the Code,. there is no · Jegal bar to
any .: p~rson· acting ·as ~ext friend . of the mi~or
pJ.aintiff. .
..
Thjs:. application :will . acc.o rdingiy be dismissed·.. .
\.VItfi · ;COS-~S, three .gold
mohurs~
·
..
. '·
.
.. . .
· = .

·

(ll. I.L,R. (1942) Ail. 144.. .
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A PPELLAT E CIVIL .
Before "u Sa11 llfaung, 1.
H.C.
, 1949

Mar. 9.

MA ' NYUN AND OTHERS (APPELLANTS)

v.
MA C H AN MYA AND OTHERS

(RESP~NDENTS).*

Limitatiotl Act, 4 rticles 123 ami 144-Suit by an heir of a Burmese Buddhist
for a share of heritance agai>lSf tfze co-heirs-Not governed by Article 123
but 144.

Ksuit for shares of inheritance by children. and grand-children of a deceased
Burmese Buddhist against U1eir co-heirs is governed by Article 144 of the
Limitation Act and not by Article 123. .
..
Gulam Mof1ammed v. Gtd~m l!t~ssein, 59:1.A. 74 .itnci·~a PwB Tltitz v. UN:yo
and others,- !,L.R. 12 Ran. 409, followed.
·. •
Ma111zg P11 Min v. U Shwc Lu, 2 L.B.R. 110; Matmg Po Ki11 a1zd two
others v. Maw1g Sllwe lfya, 1 Han. 405; S!tirinbat v. R;,lanbai, I.L.R. 43
Bom. 8~5~ Ma Toke tltHt-tzme others v. Na Yi11 anti s~ve...z, J.L.R. 3 Ran. ·77 ;
Muung Shwe An and one v. Maung Tok Py1z atztl one; I.L.l~. 5 Ran. 582.
dissented from.
. ·
.
Tun Tha v. Ma Tltit a11d others, 9 L.-B.R. 56, distinguished.
· Rustam Khan a.ud atlotfzu v. Janki ·a,d others, I.L.R. 51 All. 101 ; Ma Bz
and atzother v. Ma 'Khatoot~ atic(oth.ir.s, J.L.R 7 Ran. 744; Maung Ba Tu 'v .
Ma T-lzet Su t~tzd_ threr: ~titers, 5 .Ran. 785, refe rred to.
·

.Tun .Maung for the appellants.
Saw Hla Pr·u for the respo.ndents.

U SAN MAU.NG, J.-I n Civil Regular S uit

~o.

102

of 1947 of the 2nd. Subordinate Judge of Mandalay,
the-plaintiffs MaChan Mya and four others,·as' ch~ldren
and granci-childre~1 of the .d eceased U Shwe Lok, sued
th~ir c<?-heirs, Ma Nyu n ··a nd 'nine. others, for the ·
_adm~nistration of U . S? we L ok's estate. Orie of ,the'
d_efences.··rai~ed ·was that '{) Shwe Lok having died moi·e_
't han twenty ye~rs-· before the date ·of the suit, the plaintiffs'suit £or administration wa~ .barred by limitation. A
prelimi~aly issue ~:s. to wh'efner the suit was barred by
. ~ .Civii 2nd Appeal· 'N'O. 93 ~of 1948 ·~gainst'the decree
<;ourt of M!lndata¥ in Ci~il :A'J?~e,al No: 7 of 1948. ·

of

th'e

Di'stric~

194<J]
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limitation was framed, and on the evidence led by both
parties the learned trial Judge came to the conclusion
that U Shwe Lok died about twenty-one years ago.
Then relying upon the ruling in tile case of Tun Tha
v. Ma Thit aHd others (1), the lean,2ecl Judge held that,
Article 123 of the Limitation_Act applied and that the
suit was barred by limitation. On appeal by the
plaintiffs, the District Judge of Mandalay held that the
appropriate , Artide of the Limitation Act applicable to
the 6uit was 144 and not 123 and accordingly remanded
the suit under Order 41, Rule 23, to the trial Court foi:
its disposal on the merits. For his decis-i on · the
learned District) tldge relied upon the ruling in the case
of Ma Pwa Thin . v. U Nyo and others (2) vvhich
followed the l>rivy Council case of Gulam Mohammed
v. Gulam Hussein (3).
·
In my opinion; the learned · Distr'irJ Judge was
clearly right in holding that the appropriate Article of
the L imitation Act applicable to the SUit under appeal
is Article 144. . In Tun Tha v. M.a 1'/zit and othe1's (1)
where it was held that an aur alha son . may claim his
right to ·a one-fomth share of the joint property of his
parents on the death 'of his father ~vitilin any period.
prescribed by Article t 23 of the·Litnitation .Act, Their
Lord ships oft~1e Privy Council Jiad apparently assumed
that the appropriate-Article was l23 as held in Maung
Po Min _v.' u Sh-we Lu i4) which was re ferred to in the
judgmc;nphen under appeal. Tun Thiis case (1} was
followed by ·a : Benc_h of the Han goon H i·g h . Cqu!f in
Maung Po Kin and two others v .. Maung Shwe Sya (5}
which was .a, suit betwe~n c~-heirs fo~ _a share. in.
the· corpus of an inheritance. Lentaigne J. who wrote·
the leading
juc}.gmen't
in .·.lhat_ case · relied . uppri the
. .
. .
.
I

. fl) 9 L.B.R. SK_
. 121 !.L.R. 12 Ran. '+W.

·(S) lRan-:403.

(3)t59 I.A. 74 .
(4) 2 L.B.R. 110.

H.C.
1949
MA NYUN
AND OTHERS

. v.
MACHAN
MYAAND
OTrfi:RS.

USA!:\' .
MAU NG,

J.
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observations of MacLeod C.J. in the case of
Shirinbai v. Ratanbai and "N1wajbai ( l) for the view
that Tun Tha's case 12) had overruled the previouc;
decisions of. the Indian High Courts that Article 12.3
was on ly applicable" to a suit against an executor or an
administrator or some person legally chareed 'with the
duty of d istributing the est~te.
Maung Po Kin and lwo others v. Maung Shwe H;•a
(3) was followed by Pratt J. in Ma Tok a11d ni11e v.
M a Yin and ' .-seven .(4) where the learned Judge
observed at page 80 :
1
'

1 entirely agree with the observation of Lentaigne }. in
MaunR Po Kin v. Maung Sltwe Bya (3) (at page-415), that there is
no reason why a differrent aspect should be given to a cl aim for a
distributive share against an administrator, who sho uld lnve
distributed the estat«< and ~iven a share but failed to clo so, from
the aspect of :a.si'milar cb.im against one or more heirs wh o shbuld
have amicably agreed to partition of the estate and given a share
but failed to do so.
.
,
. The appropri1te Article ·for suits ag:tinst co-heirs fo r a share in
the corpus of an inheritance is 123."
.

In Maung Shwe An and cn e·v. Maung Tok Pyu
and 0 11e (5), after observing that it· must be taken as
settled law that the appropriate Article for suits
instituted by co-heirs for a share in the corpus of an
inheritance -was Article 123 of the :Limitation· Act,.
Brown J. observed that _if tlie heirs had either by
express or ·im plied agreement allowed. on e of the m
to hold the . whole of the estate on behalf -of them,
Article 142 or 144 of the Limitation Act would apply to
a subsequent suit for distrib~tion of the estate.
After Maung SJzwe An's case (5) was decided , a Full
Bench of. the Allahabad High Court in Rustam Klia11
and a~other. v. ]a nki and others ' {6 ) explained the
111 11918) s t

r.c. 2o9-43 Bon1. 845.

!2) 9 L.B.R. 56.
!3) 1 Ran. 405.

.

(4) JL.R: 3 Ran ..77.
{Sl Ii.R: 5 Ran. 582.
. ·(6) l.L,R. 51

All

101.
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H.C.
peculiar circumstance in which Tun Tha's case (1}
1949
was decided and p0inted out that tha.t case did not have
l\IA 1'-:VUN
the effect of overruling the
... previous decisions of the ANO OTHF.RS
v.
Indian High Courts that Article 123 of the Limitation MACHAN
ANJ)
Act applies only to those suits in which the plaintiff MYA
OTHF.RS.
seeks to obtain his legacy or share from a person who,
U SAN
as administrator, represents the estate of a deceased MAU!-IG, J.
per$On and ·is under a legal duty to pay legacies and
distribute shares to those entitled to them: The same
view was taken by th~ Privy Council itself in Gulnm
Mohammed v. Gulam ·Hussein (2) wherein Rustam
Khan and another v. ]anki ttnd others {3) was cited
·with approval.
In Ma Bi and another v. Ma· Khafoon and others
(4) also a Bench of the Rangoo~ High Court refused
to fallow Maung Po Kin and two others v. Maz1ng Sh wc
By.a (5) on the ground that it was . not appljcable to a
case ot Mahomedan c9-heirs, who becam~ entitled to
possessi'on of the property as tenants-in-common on the
death_of their ancestor. However, the Bench . seemed
to· have overlooked the fflct that in Maung Ba Tu v.
Ma Thet Su and three others (6) Chari J. has held that
on the rleath of a Burman Buddhist also, his estate .
:vests in his heirs as tenants-in-common, and that the
position of Burmese Buddhist heirs resembl_es ·that of
th e heirs of the deceased Mahomed an 1-mder the
Mahomedan Law~ The authority in the case of Maung
Po Ki~ a~d two oth'ei·s. v. Maung Shwe Bya (5) ·must,
in my opinion, be considered to have been shak~ by
the decision of a later Bench in M a Bi v.. M a Khatoon
and othe1s (4) which · followed Rustam .Khan -:and
ai1other v. }anki and others (3) in preference to Maung
.Po Ki11 and two· others v. Maung Shwe Bya (5).
{I) 9 L.B.R. 56,
!2)'.S9: I.A. 74.
·.(3)

I.L.R. 51- AU • 101

. (4) 'I Ran. 744.
· !SJ 1 Ran. 405.
.(6) S.Ran. 785.
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R.c.

However lhat may be, the matter must be regarded ;1s
settled hy the decision of the Bench in Ma Pw.1 Thin
M.\ NYUN
AND OTHERS v. U Nyo and olhers (1 ), \~hicb was a case between
'IJ.
Burmese Buddhist heirs. There it was held, following
!\ITA CHAN
MYAAND
Gulam
M ohamnzed v. Gulam Hussein (2), that
OTHERS.
Article 123 of the Limitation Act did not apply, and
U SAN
MAUNG, J.
that the Article only applies where the suit is brought
against an executor or an administrator or some person
legally charged with dniy of distributing the estate.
Although 111 au·ng Po Kin's case (3). was not- mentioned
therein, 1t is not conceiveable that the decision in this
case was not known to the Judges who composed that
Bench and to the eminent Advocates (Mr. · Doctor and
U Thein l\!Jaung, now Chief Justice of the High Court),
who appeared for the parties in· that case. In this
matter I am entirely ip agreement with the observa1ions
of Rustomji_in his Law of Limitation, 5th Edition, at
-p. 1057, where the learned Author said:. . :
19!19

/

''In

Rangpon ~t had been held in nume'r ous cases that Article
123 was applicable·also to suits between co-heirs for a share of
the inheritance. These were, however, cases between -Burmese
Buddhists, :1ncl moreover, the decisions were niai~ly influenced by
MacLeod C.J.'s erroneous interpretation (in 1918, 43 Bom. 845)
o£ the judgment of the Privy Council in 1917, · 44 Cal. 3.79, Maung
Ttm T/w's ·case (4). These Rangoon cases mu!>t n0w be cleemccl
to be overruled by the recent pronouncement of the Privy Council
in Gulam ~oham.mtd's case (2), definit~ly laying down that
Article 123 only · applies where .the suit is- brought against an
exe~or' or aqministrator or some person legally charged with
the duly of' distributing the estate, and that in a case between
several co-~eirs of an .intestate the Article .applicable would be
Art~~le 144 a~d not Article 123."

In the resplt,' ·t he appeal fails and mtist be dismissed
·
with
costs', Advocate's fee~ two
.,
. gold mohurs. ·
'

(1) ·12. Ran.;4G9~
(ZI 59 I.A. 74.

:31 1 Ran.

4o5.

-~~) 9 L.:S.R· 56.
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Before U Sa" M m111 g, J.

LEONG MOH &

co.

(APPELLANT)

v.

u

AUNG MYAT AND TWO OTHRS (RP:SPONDENTS).*

Lootings of Rice and Paddy Enquiry Act, 1947 (Act XLIX of 1947)-'Appltcntion f or revision under s. 16 when lie~-Order ttnder ss. 4, 14
and IS of th e Act whet her executable.
In the enquiry held by the Looting of Rice and Paddy Enquiry Committee in
its Proceedings No. 72 of 1947 a finding was arri:.ed to the effect that Leong
Mob & Co. had defrauded the Agricultural Project Board of 2,800 bags of rice.
Held: T hat under ~· 4 of the Act the Commjttee has power to dedde such
rights and liabilities as arise out of looting of paddy or rice and ·under s. 14
the Committee can assess and fix liabilities arising out of looting cf ri<;e or
paddy. Under s: IS only such findings are executable. But where the
Committee found that a firm had defrauded the Agricultural Project Board and
the Committee only brought that fact to the notice of the authorities concerned
it was not a finding within the meaning of ss. 14 and 15 so as to be
executable.
Furt.her such findings are not revisable under s. 16 inasmuch as the High
Court can revi~e a decision of the Committee only on the ground of gross and
palpable failure of justice and no such circumstances exist in this case.

Dr. Ba Han for the appellant.

L. Choon J!·ong

for the 2nd respondent.

Thein Maung for the 3rd respondent.
· ·u SAN MAUNG, J.-This. is. an appli9atio~ by
Leong Moh & ·-Co~ under section 16 of the · Lootings of ·
Rice and · Paddy .E nquiry Act, 1947 (Burrria · Act
No. XLIX of 1947), to revise the finding of the Looting
of Rice and Paddy Enquiry Committee in its
Proceedings No. 72 of 1947 to the effect that Leo~g
Moh &. Co. had defrauded
the Agricultural Project
.

No.

11
• Civil Revision
~8 of 1948 against the order of tbe Looting of Rice and
Paddy Enquiry Committee in Proceedings No. 72 of 1947. ·

28

H.C.

1949
Mar. 10.

'4.2.6
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Board of 2,800 bags . of rice. One of the grounds for
revision is that the Committee has caused a ; gross and
LEONG MoH
palpable failure of justice <9.n admittedly acting ultra
&. Co.
v.
Vi1~es. and finding that the applicants had defrauded
U AUNG
MYAT
the Agricllltur,tl Project Board of the aforesaid
: AND TWO
quantity of rice.
OTHERS.
~~The Lootings of Rice and Paddy Enquiry Com·~u SAN
MAU!o:G, J.
mittee which was appointed by the then Governor of
Burma by a resolution in the Agriculture and· Rural
Economy Department, dated the 3rd July 1947 had,
under section 2 of Burma Ad No. XLIX of 1 Y47, the
·power to enquire into any case where looting of paddy
or rice is ·r eported to have occurred in Burma.
How~ver, s~ction 4 of the · Act enacts :
H. C.

1949

"4. The Committee·, OL' a person appointed by them for this
purpose, shall cause public notice to be given at convenient places
in the ·locality in which the Committee intends to hold a a enquiry,
stating that the Committee has power to decMe ·the rights and
lia~ilities arisi·ng from a lootinl( of Paddy or rice at a specified. palce
on a specified date and will hold etiquir.v into tJie facts on a certain
.date at a specified place, cind calling ujJot~ all persons having any
.intet·est theretn to state their claims and the. facts .;;ithit~ their
knowl~dge." (The italicized are mine.).

Therefore,-on the maxim expressio unius est exclusio
alterius it would appear that in so far as the interests
of thin:~ persons are concerned the Committee has
_power o~ly ~o decide t~e rights a~d liabilities a~isipg
from a looting· .of rice or paddy. Now, in the ·case
.under. revision, U Aung Myat's Rice ·Mill, locally
kn~'wn as Mil(No... 4, at ·nedaye . was found by the
Cqmm.itt~~ t~ have been looted on .th~ nig-h t of the
15th ·q£ March 1947, so that very little rice and ric~
produCts .remained in the
on the 16th o{ March
· 1947, when . t,J Sei~ Nyun, the then ·P.S.L of D~·daye,
· Maurig ~Hla Maung, ·the · Inspector of th& Agricultural
_Project Board, . U -:~onny, . .tlie : Cler,k . in·-charge

mill
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-of the Delta Trading Company, Limited, and. the
Township Officer of Dedaye visited the mill. The
value of the rice and rice products looted from the mill
was estimated by the Committee at Rs. 3,16,384-8-0. In
the course of the enquiry, the Committee went into the
.question of the ownership of 2,800 bags of Ngasein rice
which were admittedly shipped from this mill after the
1ootings took place and on the evidence before it, the
-Committee came to the following finding :
"Considering all the evidence on record and having regard to
the suspidous features in this case, we find that tbe 2,800 bags of
N.l!_aseitt rice shipped from this mill against contract No. 2508 did
·not belong to Leong Moh & Co. but to the Agricultural 'Project
Board. 'l;he rice may have been removed from this mill shortly
before the lootings when rumours of intended lootings were heard
·and then stacked in godown No. 5 ·after the executive authorities
had inspected the mills. Or it may be that the rice was stacked
in godown No. 5 after. Leong Moh & Co. had procured it
e.i ther out of the stock looted from this mill or out of the stock
looted from the other mills d·uring the same night. In any case
theft does not transfer ownership and those 2,800 bags of rice
must be deemed to be property belonging to the Agricultural
Project Board. It might perhaps be asked why those rice bags
were kept in this mill rather than at some other places. It must
h~wever be remembered that the number of rice bags was
·considerable and tb~ir presence at an_y other place besides a
:rice-mill would naturally h.ave aroused su·spicion and no plausible
explanation coufd have been given for their presen~e at any other
_place."

However, in the last paragraph of . its · rep<;>rt the
Committee. said :·
"No"v the Government ·o£ the Union ~f Bu~ma have ruled that
-we .a re concerned only with assessing ·lo.sses of rice and rice:.
·prod~:icts; etc., actuaily .occasioned by lootings and not wit.h losses
due to fraud. Here in the present circumstances those 2,800 bags
of ·rice in' ques~on" canhot be considered to have. be~n loss as the
result of the .J6otings. On. th-e other han!;l, the . l.oss to the·.
Agricultural
Project-Bcmd
.was of. the -Price. ·p~id·for
.. .
.
.
. . .those ride

H.C.
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bags in that the contractors have palmed off the rice bags really
owned by the Agricultural Project Board as property bel onging to
themselves. The contractors must therefore be held to have
defrauclecl the Agricultural Proj~ct Board. We accordingly, as.
directed by the Government of the Union of Burma, b ring this
case to the notice of the State Agricultural Marketing Board and
the Deputy Commissioner, Pyapon District, for such action as may
be deemed fit ."

MAUNG,J.

From t his paragraph it is 'clear that the Committee·
itself fully realised that if the 2,800 bags of rice in.
question were in fact lost to the Agricultural Project.
Board as a result of fraud committed by Leon g Moh
& Co. and not as a direct result of the lootings.
from Mill No. 4, the matter was beyond the scope of
its enquiry. ' However, in pursuing this matter to a
logical conclusion in the enquiry relating the looti ngs
of rice from No. 4 Rice Mill, the Committee was
apparently acting under an executive instruction issued
by the Government of the Uuion of Burma. This.
procedure has not unreasonably led to the appt:'ehen-·
sion on the part of the applic~nts, Leong Moh & .
Co., that the finding of the Committee might be·
construed as on~ executable under the provisions of
sectio).l 15 of Burma Act No. XLIX. ·of 1947. This.
section reads :.
" 15. The findings of the Committee may be executed in the.
same manner .as a decree of the Court on appfication by any person
interested or by the Collector of the district in which the looting
of rice or paddy which is t~e subject of enquiry under this Act bas.
occurred."

In ·my op~niqn, the finding of the Committee to·
the effect that Leong Moh & Co. had defrauded
the Agricultural Project Bo~rd by del~vering to it 2,800•
bags of ri~·e as part.'of th~ rice to be .supplied by tl).e
Company is not suc!i. afinding .as ·i:-s ·. executabl~ u~der
section 15 <;>f Burma .}\ct No. XLIX of 1947. Of

1949]
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·course; in the course of the enquiry i~to the lootings
H.C.
'1949
of rice from No. 4 Rice MillJ the Committee would have
MOH
to enquire, infer alia, the extent of loss to th·e Govern- LEONG
& Co.
v.
ment due to the lqoting. Therefore, the question of the
U AU~G
ownership of 2,800 bags of Ngasein rice which were
1-fYAT
AND TWO
admittedly shipped from this mill after the lootings OTHERS.
would not be entirely irrelevant to the proceedings.
U SAM
Nevertheless, when the Committee comes to a finding MAU'I :t, J.
that a third party had defrauded the Agricultural
Projed Board by sell!ng to it th~ rice which really·
belonged to the Board, this matter wquld b~ beyond the
scope_" of the enquiry unless there is evidence on record
sufficient_t"o warrant a finding .t hat that third party had
a.cted in concert or in collusion with the looters. Such
is not the finding in this case.
The -learned Government Advocate, who appeared
for the - Agric~ltural Project Boa~;d . in this: -case was
con·strained to -admit that if the Committee in coming
. t o _the finding that Leong Moh & Co. had· defrauded
the ·Agricultural .Project Board of 2,800 bags of rice h~d
meant to be one under section . 14 of ·Burma Act
No.- XLIX of 1947, the Committee would. be acting
ultra vires ~nd the finding should be set aside· on
revision. However, in my opinion, the .Commjttee did•
not really mean lhe ·finding to be one u~der section 14
and th-erefore_it is net open to revision ~nder section 16
of ·t he Act ,
·
It; the result, th~ application for revision i.$ di~missed.
as not maintainable. in faw. There will be-. no order.as
to costs.

BURMA LAW REPORTS.
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Befort ·u Thein Maung, Chief Jus/ice, and U T!taunt S'in, J.
~

H.C.
1949

Aug. 23.

K.P.V.E.S. VAIRA. VAN CHETTYAR

(APPELLAl'·:T)

v.
P.L.V.R. VEERAPPA CHETTYAR

tRESPONDENT).*

Ra,~goon

City Civil co,,rt (2nd Ame,dmt:t£1) AGt, 1947, S$. 12 (2) an<l 13 -Article 10, Leftet:r P.-fcnt-S. 7, Ge1<eral Cl11Uses. Act-JurisdictionJv f>as5
i•ui grnenl 'Ill hen no jurisdicfi011 to fry suit-Rule 236, Origrna~ Side Rufrs
...:..Judgtnetlt to be cleliverecl in ope11 ~Otlrt-Date of .wei• judgnzwt .
Heta: Aa froni 1st January 1948, according to s. 13, Hangoon City Civil
Co~rl (2nd Amendment) Act, 1947, the Rane-oon City Civil qotirt had
jurisdlcrion to try suits whose value did not exceed .Rs. 10,000 and under
s. 12 (2\ such a suil cannot be tried by any other Court except as provided
therein. Though under cl~use I 0 of the Letters Patent the Hi~h Court had
jurisdiction to try all cases e xcept cases triable b'y the Rangoon Small Ca~1se
Court, the effect of s. 'J, General Clauses Act, was lo,extend t!Je juri.sdiction of
the sa,id Court and re-name it the Han goon City< Civil Court: The r eference to
Rangoon Small Cause Court must ~e construed a·s referring to the Rangoon
City Civil Court and. cases falling within the City Civil Court are CO\'ered by
the excepti<?n in clause 10, Letters Patent.
·
S. 12 (2) of ~he 1947 Act prohibits trial of a snit cognizal>le .by the City
Civil Court ~nd a trial ia not concluded till judgment. The delay of the Comt
between a rguments on 24th Decetl\!:ler 1947 and de.livery of judgment on
2nd January 1948 i~ not covered by ·the ·maxim that no party should suffer
for delay in the. act ol Court.. This does not apply to cases where Co.urt at
Jime of judgment has lost jurisdiction to deal with the case. If the Court had
no jnrisdlction, no jurisJictlon can be conferred by ant<::dating the order.
In re Ktystonl K~titfi1~g Mills 1'Y(Jde Mark, (1929) 1 Ch.D.

92, f~llowed.

Under Rule 136 of the O riginal Side Ruies, judgment must be pronou~ced
itt open Co.u rt and It .shall bear . the date. on whlc}l it i~ pronounced. Tl;e·
High Court lost jurisdiction on· this date, viz,, 2nd January 1948 2nd the
fudgmerit a~d decree· are invalid. The plaint ahould be ieturned for b~ing
filed in proper Court.
·
·
·
·

E. C. V.' ·Foucar for the
. C,.'E.
-. !>

N. _Surridge _for

appella~t

the respo~de!lt.

Civil· l_st Appeal No. ·11 of 1948 against the decr~e of the

Origin-~.J.. Sid~

. of tlie High Co~~t of Judie·• lure at Rango~D in Civil Hegular. N·o . 1.6 of· 1947, ·
iiate~ the ·2nd'Janu.a ry · l9.f8.
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The judgment of the Bench was delivered by

..

U THEIN MAUNG, C. J.-This is an appeal from the
judgment ::~ nd decree passed in Civil Regular Suit
No. t6 of 1947 on the Or:iginal Side of the then Hig h
Court of Judicature at Rangoon on the Z'r.d January
1948 in a su it on a promissor y note whi c h was valued
for the p_urpose of court-fees and jurisdiction at
Rs. 6,270 qnly.
·
In addition to .the grounds of appeal on the merits,
the appellant has filed additional grounds of appe.a l to
the effect that in view of the Rangoon City Civil Court
.(2nd Am endment) Act, 1947, which came into force
on th.e 1st January t 948 . and clau$e 10 of tha Letters
P atent constituting the High Court of Judicature at
Rangoon., the judgment and c!ecree under appeal have
. been passed without jurisdiction and therefore are of
no effec t whatsoever ; and we have -reserved judgment
after hearing the learned. Advocates on the additional
grounds of appeal only.
..
According to ~ection 13 of the Rangoon City Civil
Court Act as amended by the Rangoon City Civ.il
Co urt {2nd Am.e nd me.ntl ,Act,. 1947, the . Rangoon
City Civil Court has jurisdiction . as from the 1st. of
January 1948 to try all suits of a civil nature when the
amount or value of the subj ect-matter does not exceed
Rs. lO,OOO; and a~ccording to sub-section (2) .of sectiOA 12
of the Act a suit cognizable by the Rang<>on City Civil
Court cannot be tried by any oth~_r Court having
jurisdiction within the same local limits save . ~s
expressly. provid~d hy the Act or by any. ot~er· ·enact':'
nient for the time being in .force . .· There· i"s · no ·express
provision i~ . the At;t or in. any other ·e nactmen L for
:. trial b}/the Hi'gh Court of Judicature ·at. Rangoon. of .a
.suit . on a promissory note ·atthoqgh such....a suit: is
·c.ogn·i'i able by cthe - ~angoon : Gity.. CivV Co~rt.

431
H.C.
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K.P.V.E.S.
VA I RAVAN
CffJ;TTYAR
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PL.V.R.
Vt:J::RAPPA
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The learned Advocate for the respondent has.
contended that the Higk Court of Judicature at.
K.P.V.E.S.
Rangoon . had original jurisdiction in cases falling
VAIRAVAN
CHETTYAR
within the jurisdiction of the Rangoon City Civil Court.
v.
P.L.V.R.
under Article 10 of the Letters Patent constituting it,.
. VEERAPPA
i'n asmuch as the exceptiQn therein refers to cases
CHI::TTYAR.
within the jurisdiction of the Rangoon Small
falling
U THEIN
MAUNG, C.J. Cause Court and that ex~eption has not been amended
so as to cover cases falling within the jurisdiction of
the Rangoon City Civil C~urt. However, section 7 of
the General Clauses Ad provides 11 Where any Act
repeats or re-enacts with or without modification, any·
provision of a former enactment, then references int
any other enactment or in any instrument to the
provision so repealed ·shall, unless a different intention.
appears, be construed as. refere~ces to . the provision
so re-enacted.'' There can be no ~oubt that the·
intention of the Legislature was to extend the jurisdic-·
tion of the Rangoon Small Cause· Court and re-name it
the Rangoon City Civil Court. The preamble to the
Rangoon Small Cause Court (Amendment) Act, 1945,.
· reads: "Whereas it is expedient to amend the Rangoon.
Small Cause Court Act, for the· purp'ose of extending:
the jurisdiction of the said · Court. " So far' from a.
different i~tention appearing within the meaning· of
. section '7 of ·.t he General C.lauses Act, there, ar.e clear·
indicati.ons of. the·, intention of .the Legislature hav~ng:
been that ·the references in any other enactmeU:t or in
any instrument to the Rangoon Sr.n_all Cause Court
should thereafter be construed as references to the:
·R~ngo~n City[Civil ~~urt. ·. Cases falling within the·
jurl.sdictiort 9f the Rangoon City Civil Court must
therefore be held to l,Je covere~ by · the exception in.
Article 10 of the Letters Patent.
· . ,.
· ·
With 'ref~rence to ~u~-secti6h (2} ~f section .l2
the Act, .the Iearn.edJIAdvacate . .for the respondent· has.
H.C.

1949'
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H.C.
contended that the sub-section prohibits only trial by
1949
any other Court of a suit cognizable by the Rangoon
City Civil Court and that it do~s not prohibit a Judge K.P.V.E.S.
VAIRAVAN
of the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon, who has CKETTYAR
already tried a suit before the Rangoon City Civil P.L.V.R
VEERAPPA
1
Court (2nd Amendment) Act, 1947, came into force, CHETTYAR.
from delivering judgment thereafter. However, he has UTHEIN
not been abl~ to cite any authority to show that a MAUNe, C.J.
Court, which has been deprived of jurisdiction to try a
suit, can still pass any order therein and we are of the
opinion that a trial of a suit is not concluded till the
Judge has signed the judgment therein and that ~
Judge, who no longer has jurisdiction to . try a suit,
cannot pass any judgment or order therein. (Cp. the
judgment of. a Bench of this Court in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 5 of 1948: P.M. Hameed & Sons
v. A. Kader Moidem.)
The learned Advo~ate for the respondent has further
contended thai the judgment and decree under appeal
rpight be deemed to have been passed nunc pro tunc,
i.e. before the 1st January 1948, as arguments had been·
heard on the 24th December 1947 and the delay in
passing the judgment and decree is an act of the Court,
f~r which neither party should suffer.
In this
connection h~ has invited ·our attention to the wellknown legal maxim "aCtus curice · neminem ~ravabit "
lAn act of the Court shall prejudice no man) which is
discussed on page 73 of Broom's Legal Maxin:.s, .
lOth Edition and also to the ruling In re Keystone
Knitting Mills Trade Mark (1 ). However, the delay in
the act of the Court, for· which neither party should
suffer, i.e. the delay wh~ch falls within the maxim, is_
the delay which does not affect the jurisdiction of the.
Court. -_The ~axim cannot and does not apply ~here
l/.

.

.

{1) 119291 1 Ch.O. 92.
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the Co~rt~ ·which might otherwise allow ju dgment 't o
be entered up nunc 'p1·o tunc, has actually lost juri~dic~!~~~~· tidn to deal with the ca~e altoget her. In ·fact · it has
CH'Ei'TY:&R been pointed out In re Keystone ·Knitting Mills Trade
P.LY.R. Mat·k (1) "If he ' had jurisdiction wlren he made the
VR'Emi>A.
c#tmiUt order to ·remove the mark, no antedating was necessary.
u T~~~ II he bad not, h'e could not by antedating his order
M.&uNil, ~c.J. confer upon hims'elf' a jurisdiction whicl) ·he did not
otherwise possess:'' Besid'es, RUle 235 of the Original
Side Rures provides, inter alia, fhat the judgment :shall
be 'pronounced in open Court ·eit her at the :conclusi'on
of. the lfearing of the ·case ·o r on some .future day of
which due notice shall be given 'and . that it shall bear
the date :of the da'y 6'i1 ·which it -is pronoo't iced.
Under 'the'Se _circumstances ·we 'canr:tol bot hold 'f hat
th'e ' lei:irrteCl Judge on ·the 'Origi·nal S~de ·of the High
Court of Judicature at Rangoon lost ·;jurisdiction 9ver
the ·dise :'on 'the tst J~muary 1948, that the judgrnent
and >decree which were pasS'ed 'by him· therein 'on the
2nd- ~£ j~nuary 1948 iire invalid-and -that· they must ·be
' set a'~ide '~ccordingl'y . ..
.
The sui't ·was ·pen~fing in 'the High Court of Judicaiur.e· at :R·angoon whe·n 'the Rangoon City 'Civ.if ·Court
(2tid Atnendme'rit)' Act, 1947, cain~ into force and
-the ·plaint 'th~rein 's.hould have been returned under
Ord~r 7, ·R,ule 'f () ·of th:'e ~Cdde ·'~f · Ojvil Procedure aJter
that Act 'hcid come_'i n'to 'fdrce. ·{Of. Maimg sa.·i l :Wiyin:t
v. u ·Fit-a Ma:ung (2}.] ..: ·.
.
·
· For _the ab.o've ·reason:s,. ·we set. :aside Jtre ,fu dgrrtent
apd 'd~C'i'ee 1Ua(i'er·a:ppeal am!i di'i'ect' 'that the 'pla:in't i'n
th'e ·siri\ lie.t"et:Urned·'by the"'Orig1nil Side ·or ithis 'C ou·rt
i6· tli'b· 'plaiD,~i'ff u'Q.a·df'Orde'r 7, ·~ble 1_t() ·or lhe Code 1of
CiiVil .if>r&c~(fure .
... - .. :~:. . .-;~ -· : ~· - .... c.. "'i "'~ ~....-.. :- . :-- - ?~:en-

·.· --·-- .....-:.: . · ,·..- -:-

. 'a?:·ilt!i{~~i!,~~:~s~j·-No:.fO of -i9'47ot'k-iiigh 'Coart--~(Ju\i'~c&t~r~ at ·t
::Rangoon. ·

·~49]
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The costs on the Original Side of 'the High Court
·of Judicature at Rangoon and the costs of this appeal
shall follow the fi nal result the plaintiff-respondent's
·s uit in the Rangoon City Civil Court. T he advocate's
fee fo·r this appeal, eight gold mohurs.
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APPELLATE ·CIVIL.
Befor# U Ttm Byu m'ld U Aung Khine, II.

NAw HELEN

H.C.

1949

(APPELLANT)

v.

Mar. 21.

NAW JESSIE

(RESPONDENT).*

Succession certificate- Successio1111 Act, s. 372-Conlctds-DttlY of Cot£rt to
see applicalion is in accordance with la:w -Sitan Stales Civil Justice
(Sub~idiary) Order. 1906- Appeal to Resident from order of Assistant
Superintendelttfor Civil Iustice-Delay-Limttation-Exclusio~Jof time in
prosecuting with rlw: dilige~Jce before i1!competettl tribunal.
· 'Respondent applied for a succession certificate before the Assistant
Superintendent for Civil Justice, Taunggyi. It was granted ex-parte. An application to set aside the e.'i!·Parte order was di$11li$Sed on 2Jth Jantt.lry 1943 ·
but an appeal to the Conrt o£ the Resident, E;outhern Shan States, was 'lllowed
on 25th February 1948. This order was set asioe by the High Court on
26th August 1948 a.; being without jurisdiction . . o·n ls~ September 1948 the
present appeal was filed direct to the High Court.
·
·
H1ld: That an in£ructuous appeal before a wron'jz Court by an Advocate
does, not disentitle a claim of good faith.

R.M.A .L. Firm v. Ko Shan a11d ·a.uother, (1939) R.L.R. 639, referred t?·
· It was an error which could be made reasonably. It must have bt:en
known in · the Shan States that under paragraph 18 i>f the Shan' States Civil
Justice (Subiidiaryl Order. 1906, the Superintendent could call for the record
of any case and modify or cancel the same. · Coiirt. here includes an Assistant
Superint~ndent, and there is nothing in Rule 18 that t.he same must be read as
subject to other laws. The Court of the Superintendent is now known as the
. ·Resident's Court. If the Court o£ the Resident could niake such ·a ·mist-ake, any
re-;:;onable or prudent inan.c ould make the same even acting with due diligeJ?.ce.
The appeal was thcr.e~ore in time. .
·
.
. Held ft~r/her : The orlgi.na~pplicalion did no~ conform to the •provisions
of s. 372, Succession Act, as i'f:- me.Qtioned neither the debts or securities
or the nea~est relatives, which are serio~issJ~ns. In the absence thereof
tlie Court cannot fix the value of the security to. be- frxed, :.<?..: the securities or
debta to collect which certificate could. issue. It is the duty ol'the..9ourt to see
that applications satisfy the requirements of the p~ovisions of law \lalClel'w,bich
. they ar~ made.
·

..

C. 0. Ly.nsdale for the appellant..
.

·'

. ·.·

.

._Kyaw .K~'n for the ~espondent.
~ 'Civil .Misc. Appeal No. 28 o(J.948 .against t~e,'ord~i ,of .the Court of the
Aaaiatant Superintendent for Civi'l .jiistic.e·, Taunggyi, in 'Civ.if tdisc. No. 45 of
1946-47, dated the 17th December 19:47.
·
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The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
U TuN Bvu, J.-Naw Jessie applied in Civil
Miscellaneous Case No. 45 of 1946-47 of the Court of
the Assistant Superintendent for Civil Justice,
Taunggyi, for the grant of succession certificate in
resp.ect of the estate-of the deceased Dr. Samuel, who
apparently died in 1945 during the Japanese occupation
of Burma. Naw Helen filed an objection against !he
grant of succession certificate to Naw Jessie. On 17th
December 1947, as Naw Helen was late in arriving at
the Court on that day, the case was heard ex-pade, and·
the Court of the Assistant Superintendent for Civil
Justice ordered the succession certificate to be issued
to Naw Jessie. ·
_ ·.
On '30th December 1947, Naw Helen applied to
the Court of the Assistant Superintendent for Civil
Justice, · Taunggyi, to set aside the ex-parte order
pass~d on the 17th December 1947, 'granting the
succession certificate to Naw Jessie, but Naw Helen's
application was dismissed on 20th January 1948. Naw
Helen then instituted an appeal to the Court of the
Resident" to set aside the order of the Court of the
Assistant · Superintendent for Civil Justice granting
succession certificate to Naw Jessie, which became
known as Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 1 of 1947-48
of the Court o.f the Resident, Southern Shan States,
Taunggyi, and her appeal was aJlowed o'n the 25th
February 1948. Naw Jessie next applied in revision to
the High Court to revise the order of t-he Court of the
Re.s id'e nt which set aside-the order .of the.Cqurt .of the
-Assistant Superinten<;lent for Civil Justice ordering the
grant of suc~ession certificate to her, and the application of Naw Jessie was allowed on .the 26th August
-1948, in Civil Revision No. 41 of l94S; where it was
4eld 'that the -order of ·the~·CQurt· of the Resident oa8sed ·
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on the 25th February 1948, was one which was made·
without jurisdiction. On 1st September 1948, Naw
NAw. v~EI/J.N Helen filed her present appeal against the order of the·
NAw JEssiE. Assistant Superintendent for Civil Justice passed on
u TuN Bvu, the 17th December 1947, granting succession certifiJ.
cate to N aw Jessie.
.
A preliminary objection has been raised on behalf
of Naw Jessie that the appeal is barred by limitat1~~ of
time on the ground that no sufficient cause has been
m;tde out in the present case for not preferring- the
appeal within the prescribed period of ninety· days and
the case: of R.M.A.L. Firm v. Ko Shan and another
{1)· ..!has been referred to in support of her contention.
It is clea.li from. the judgment at page 644 that ·the
mi~take of the Advocate in filing an infructuot.Is appear
before a wrong Court iri that case· was consiQ~red to· be
" gross and inexcusable, and not such as .to entitle
the Advocate to claim that he acted. in good faith." It
appears to ·u.s that this is a matter which ·o ught tq. be
decided in accordance- yvith the circumstan.ces of each
. case. A good ·way of approaching this questi"on i$. .to
eonsider- \Vhether . the error which the appellant
N'aw Helen committed in preferring ~er appeal to the
Court t>f the Resident, Taunggyi, was an error which
Gould have been committed by a reasona..ble and
,p rudent man,. acting. with due diligerH~e. U has been
.\:l·Fged en. behalf of 'th.e respondent th.at Naw Belen.
·could not -be consi<eered to hav.e acted as; a reasonable·
and prudent man when .cshe took upon· hers~lf ·to f.ile
th~ · appeal before the·. Cb1,1rt of the Resident- witho1,1t
the aid o£ a la*;yer. · We cannot,. however; . accede to
· this· ·c ontention as·it must have been known generally
i.n t:h,e, Shan States- tl)at an order of the Court of · th,e
. :A~~.istanh Su.p~rintendent· ean be tev.iSed .b(Y. the· Cctlrt
H;C:

1949

::

...·,,

.

(i'} (1939)·-R:L,R. ~39:
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of the Resident in view of the provisions of paragraph
i 8 of the Shan Stales Civil Justice (Subsidiary). Order,
1906, the
relev-a nt portion of 3which is :
.
8. The Superintendent may,
application of .either party,-

"'

'' l

"*'

*

It

* *

11

,

on the

*

*

(c} call fo'r the record of any ' case which has been

disposed of or in which any order has been passed
in any such Court and may-

*

11

(i) confirm any such order i
(ii) modify or cancel any order pass~d by any such Court
which is not in ::~ cco rdance with justic:e, equity
and goad conscience, and, if necessary, re-hear
such case himself ;
•
•
*
~ ."

The word "(~ourt ·~ refers to the Cou.r ~ of an Assistant
$uperintenden.t or that of a Headman. It is th;u_s
clear . that -~~e Co1,1rt of the Superintendent <;;oul.<;i
ordi~arily be coQsjqered to be a Cour t which co.u;ld
~evis<?. th~ . orders of ~h~ Court of an J\ssjstan.t
Superinten<fent. It might b.e mentioned that th.e.
Court_of, th~ Superint~n(len.t is now ·known a_s th.e .
Court of th,~ _Resi<;ient. It ~ill also be observed tha~ 
there is, nothi_n g in par~grapl).. 1~
the Shan Stat~s
.-Civil J ~s\~ce ($ubsi9iary) Order, 190Q, to; spggest- that
paragr~ph 18 i_s to ·be reaq. as being subj.ect to th~.
provisions C!f ·a,.t:liY ot;l(ler law w.hich might pro~ide to th~
con_trary. It must have l;>,eeiJ. the .abs~r:~.ce of any such
indic;J!tion w);lich misled N~w Helen i_n COJ:I_sidering
tb_at the Cou.I:t of the Resioent had ppwer t<!>. lievise the
Qr4,~ <?f .•t~-~ G.o urt. 9{ th~ ~~si.sta.Qt Supedntendent
for: ~ivi!' Ju_sti~~ p~_ss~d on the: 17.t~ D~c~.b er-. 194it
T-he a!is.~~c~: _Qf ~ny,· s~c.l,;l ~ndicatio,l.l bad;_-9bYin-u.sly
JAis~tt<il t~~- ~9Wt: ;9f .t~~- Re:sid~Q.~ ~\$.<;>, in. QOQsid.eririg
tl.1.<:iJ i~ .h.~ _p.t>.w.~x---·. tQ:il.~~Lw.tlh. :N4;w. .l:lelen'~ appealb ecause Naw Hel~~~, ~J?.E~~.- ~efpre the Court of the .
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Resident was in •fact allowed. If the Court of the
Resident
was capable of committing the same mistake
HaLBK
•
"·
whtch N aw Helen hacL made in assuming -that the
N.Aw JassJ~. Court. of the Resident had power to revise the order
u Tuj_ BTO, of the Court of the Assistant Superintendent for Civil
Justice, can it be said that the error or mistake which
Naw Helen made in preferring an appeal to the Court
of the Re-s ident was not an error which a reasonable
and prudent man acting with due ·diligence could
have .committed. The answer, in our opinion, is in
the negative.
The records of the connected proceedings in this
case sbow that Naw Helen should be considered to
have acted with due diligence in pr.esenting her appeal
both before the Court of the Resident as well as
before this Court. H appears that she filed her appeal
before the Court of the Resident soon · ~fter her
application to set aside the ex-part'e order was
dismissed by the Coprt of the Assistant Superintendept
for Civil Justice. Her present appeal before this
Court was filed within six days of the order, which
was passed in Civil Revi$ion No. -41 of 1948, setting
· aside the order of the Court of the Resident passed on
the 25th February 1948. The records in this case
show that Naw Helen woullf at least have three weeks
time, if not ·more, within which to file her appeal to
the High Court, if her appeal before the Court of the
Resident had been dismissed, instead of being allowe~,
on the ground that t~e Court of the Residen't had- on
jurisdiction to entertain it: Subsequent events· also
s·how that Naw Helen was capable of filing her appeal
. in .the High Court well b-efore three weeks, -and this is
a circ.tiinstance which is in favour ·Of· Naw Helen. In
.t he; case·..of R.M.A.L. Firm v. Ko·.Shan and an~ther (1}
.·. . .
N.AW

·~

1949]
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the appellant was still six days behind time even if the
time spent in connection with the infructuous
proceedings was excluded) whereas in the present case
Naw Helen's appeal could clearly and indisputably be
said to have been and was in fact filed well within the
prescribed period of limitation if the time spent in the
infructuous proceedings were
excluded.
The
appellant Naw Helen can accordingly be considered to
have sufficient cause for not preferring her present
appeal in time, and the present appeal must therefore
be held to have been filed in time.
·
The appeal will have, on the merits, to be allowed.
The application of Naw Jessie for the succession
certificate. does not attempt to conform to tl1e
provisions of section 372 of the Succession Act. It
does not mention the nearest relatives of the deceased,
nor doe8 it mention the debts or securities in respect
of which the certificate is applied for. This omission
appears to us to · be serious. It is difficult to understand how the Court could have fix~d the value of the
security to be 1 given in view of the absence of such
details in the application of Naw Jessie, or how it could
have specified the debts or securities in the succession
certificate, which is to be issued. The order of "the
Assis~ant Superintendent for Civil Justice passed on
the 17th December 1947, ordering the succession
.Certificate to be issued to Naw Jessie will accordingly
by set aside ; . and the case will be sent back to the '
Court of the Assistant Superintendent for Civil Justice
to be re-heard on its merits.· It se.e ms to us that Naw
Jessie might be permitted to amend ·her application so
~s ~o make it more consistent·with.th·e requirements of
section 372 of the ·Succession Act,' and, if her application is .a mended; Naw Helen ought also to . b~ allowed .
to file fresh objection, if she so desir.e s; and ·· the· case
O'l,lght . to be re·heard anew. The . appeal"
allowed
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with costs so far as the cost.s of this; appeal is concerned,.
.-·advoGate's fee three gold mohurs.
NAW HELEN
UT
• IS
. fh
d t f
cour, t to see·
·
v.
vv e n;n• gh t a. dd t hat 1t
~ e u y o a
.~.~~~ssrE. that when any application is m.a de before. it that the
l,T. Tuj.~ Bvu, application is n:tade in accordance with th~ req.uirements
of law ur,((;ler wbicl). it is made. Th.e appli.c ation f,or
the succession certificate in the pr~sent ca~e is . ·s p.
irregular that vr_e feel that we would have, on pur; owi1
motion, set it.aside on r~vi·sion if we wer.e of opjni~n
tpat the present appeai had been fil~d beyQ.,jd _.the:
prescribed period of l_im.i tation ..

13-U~MA.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befc•re U Them },fmmg, Chil!f i'uslice and U San Ma1mg, J.

u

TUN YIN

(APPELLANT)

v.
MAUNG BA HAN

Mar. 7;..

(RESPONDENT).*

Kittima adoption-Subsequent gift bJ natural pare1tt-E!fect - Denial of
adoption m1d reaffirmation -Rcla/iomhfp . of marriage-Evide11ct ofSeparate livi,ig-Jf effects severance or rigM of inheritane~-Inlelliio1L to
be gathered/rom cir~umsfat~ees.
Where evidence is sufficient and clear as to lli/tima adoption the mere fa~t
that the n.a tural parent made a gift of property subsequent to adoption does not
I'rove severance of tie by itself or overthrow the conC'Iusions derived from other
evi9ence,
.
.
.
M.R.M.M. Mlyappa Chettyar v. Ma NyJtn and others, (1941) R.L.R. 742,
followed,
Maung Seikv. Ma Tl1et P14, 11916) 9 B.L.'l'. 15~. referred to . .
Reaffirmation by the adopting mother in a deposition and application before·
Court has tile effect or nllllifying denial of adoption.
ln{eren.ce of relation~hip as a Burmese Buddhist'couple must be from the
condue,t of parties themselves.or conduct of neighbours and friends who treated.
them as such•. A bare atateinent by a witness that a couple are man and wife
is not evidence.
·
·
Maung Maung v. Ma Sein Ky,i , (1.940) R.L.R. 562; applied.
Whptherfliving"Separately from parents ca1ises ~everance of tie or forfeiture
of right to i.nherit is a matter of intention depending on the circttmatance•
of each case ; when the adoption had been reaffirmed by' the ad<wtive mother
~tter ~uch sepllrate l~ving a~~ the son attended the adopti~e mother during herlast illne~s, took her· for. treatment and performed her funeral rites, mere
separate living. cannot sever the tie created by adoption. . · "- .
Maung Thwe v. Mau'ng Tu1~ Pe, 44 I.A. 251 at p. 255, applied.
/
Mau·ng Shwe T/twe v. ita Saing and another, (1901) 2 U.B.R. Buddhist. ~aW'
~nherilance 135, distinguis~ed. '
. e..

'

. . . J!aun.~·.P.o :s~.~tz.t _v. Maung In. Dun, (18,72-:-1892) S.J.~-~- 191, con&i.deted.

Ch,f?.n.
lf,toort.
for .th_e appellal)t.
.
.
.. (A,ttprney-G~rr~.ral)
.
. · .; .
'.
',

;.

Dr. ·_Thei'!' for the
.·

res~.9pdent.

.
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U THEIN MAU.NG, C.J.-This is an appeal from. the
judgment and decree for administration of the estate of
the late Daw Toke whioh have been passed at the
instance and in the suit of the respondent who
claims to be her kittima adopted son against the
appellant who has been granted letters of administration
to administer the est:ite as her widower.
The respondent ·is a son of Daw Tokes sister
Daw Me by her husband U Lun. He was born on the
22nd December 1910 ; his mother died on the 25th
January 1911; and the District Court has found that he
was adopted by Daw Toke and U Lun as their kittima
son shortly after Daw Me's death.
The appellant is the third and last husband of
Daw Toke. Her first husband was U Me. who died
on 28th June 1911. She married Ali in February 1915,
but Ali ·died in 1927. The appellant claims to have
married· her'·on the 11th November 1927- (3rd .lazok 9f
Tazaungmorz. 1289 B.E. )-and J:?Ot in September 1929
as found by the District' Court. The dispute as to the
date of the marriage between the· appellant and
Daw Toke is of some importance in connection with 't he
confirmation of the respondent's adoption -as a kittima
son by · Daw Toke alone by a deed dated the 24th
January· 1929 (Exhibit H), the appellants contention
being that · Daw Toke who had already ·married him
then <;:ould not confirm the adoption by hers.e l{withotit
·his 'kno~ledge and consent.
· The principal questions for decision in this· appeal
are whether the respondent was adopted by Daw Toke·
. 'and U :Me as their kittima adopted ·s on and whether he
remained her kittima adopted sori till' .th~· dale of
her, d~ath.
,
E~h.ibit G which . wtitt(m_. .on stamp paper
purch~sed on the 12th · May·· .1'911, and. which ·was
. intended to have been execute.d·' in May l911., ·a~a deed
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bf the respondent's adoption as kittima adopted son by
Daw Toke and U Me, contains recitals to the effect \1)
that the respondent is the youngest of the six children
of Daw Mt: and U Lun, (2) that he had been brought
up by Daw Toke and U Me since the burial of the
remains of Daw Me, (3) that Daw Toke and U Me
wished to adopt him as their kittinw adopted son and
heir as they had no childoftheirown, (4) that DawTokc
and U Me had accordingly asked for him in. a'doption
from his father U Lun, (5) that U Lun had given him
in adoption and handed him bodily over to Daw Toke
and U Me, and (6) tha-t he was only five months old at
the time of adoption.
A~cording to U Lun's deposition (Exhibit X) this
document . was written by one U ~yan Bwa whose
whereabouts are now unknown. It was re·ad out by
U Lun to Daw Toke and U Me in the presence of
Daw Pu (mother of Daw Toke and Daw Me), Daw Mya
. (their younger sister) ancl MaThe The (their co1,1sin) all
of whoin are dead now. It could not be executed and
'·
registered as U Me died on the 28th June 1911. · H;is
evidence is not only consistent with but also supported
by his previous conduct in {1) describing the respondent
as " male Buddhist, ·born in 1272 and residing with his
adoptive mother Ma Tok of Obo, Pazundaung·" in his
appli~atio.n dated the 16th December 1912~ in Civil
Miscellaneous No. 170 of 1.912 in the, District Court of
Hanthawaddy {Exhibit . V) · and (2) describing the
respondent as a kitlima adopte.d son of. Daw Tok in the
·.PJinted document which was read arid copies of wh~ch
were distributed . at the shinbyu ceremony of the .
·respondent and··other children on .the 25th April 192q
'(-E~hibit

F).

..

.

.

.

.

· ..

. Daw · Toke.· herself has stated in the .c ourse of .
her evidence .Oln Civil · R.egula~ Suit. No. ~jo ·.of -i9i6."
·in .the ·Chief Court
.. of: .. :Lower Burma·:,
·o n· the
.
.
..
.
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4th Januay 1918 "We (i.e. Maung Hla Maung,
Ma Hla Nyun, Ma E Myint and herself) had several
'·U TUN YrN
altercations on account of this little nephew of mine
II.
MAUNQ RA.
because I had adopted that boy and I was very dear to
HAN,
him. That boy's name is Ba Han and he used to sleep
U THEIN
"MAONG, C.J. with me " (see Exhibit · E).
-She not only preserved
(Exhibit G) but also executed and registered ~mother
deed (Exhibit H) on the 24th J;:~.n uary 1929, declaring
that the respondent had been adopted by her and her
deceased husband U Me as their kittima adopted son.
-For the purpose of executing(Exhibit H), U Thaung
(P.W. 4) who was then Daw Toke!s agent had to write
to U Ltltl, the natural father of the respondent, who
had_.also been appointed to be the guardian of his
properties in Civil Miscellan~ous No. 170 of 1912 in
the DistriCt Court of Hanthawaddy, to come to Pyapon.
U Lun came 'thei•e with U Po Ya, Pleader, from
Twante, . since deceased, whose evidence in Civil
Regcilar -Suit No. 17 of 1933 in the District Court of
Py~po~ has been admitted as (Exhjbit Z). On their
:arrivabii'-her 'house in Pyapon she showed ·(EX-hibit G)
to U Po Ya and told him that she wanted to execute
·another ·document as it had · not been executed yet.
U Po Ya then had a consultation with ·her agent
·u Thaung, who was also :a .Pleader, and ·U Mya Than,
a -loca1 Higher G~de Pleader:since deceased, ·who had
~appearetl for her ,in -some ' bf her ·cases ·and -who had
'been ~ sen:·t"for by her fb·e n. Thereafter {Exhibit H) was
prepar~d : aftet 1due ·referencre to ·(Exhibit G)·:and -setting.
-otit jpractically the same reCitals ·as therein. :She and
:U Dun ·executed it 'after dt •had ·been d.uJ:y ·read ·.o'ut
:to· them; All ·t he l:three bwy~ts-·U -Po ¥a, ·U Thaung
:and U· My~_Than-signed it as attesting wl.tnesse·s; Th.e-~:
;r.espohd~ht.~s prese~Hiiro.ughoutthe proceedings but
(~ 1 \Va'slriOt as~~a tb ··Sigh;.1 t;:t:ls ipe '.was 'still:a·minor. IHe
"lias then .,a lli:tWe ov.e~ ·- 6.ig~te~;n ··.tye·i rs :be :tfge -but Ae
H.C.

1949

remained a minor under section 3 t) f the Majority Act
till he was 21 years of age as a guardian of his
property had been appointed u·nder the Guardian and
Wards Act by the District Court of Hanthawaddy in
Civil Miscellaneous No. 170 of 1912 therein.
Not content with having executed and registered
(Exhibit H), she submitted ail application (of which
Exhibit Q is a certified copy) dated the 26th May 1933,
to the Deputy Commissioner, · Pyapon. In that
application she stated that the respondent was her son
who was entitled to inherit her estate including her
paddy lands in Pyapon and Bogale Townships,
a list of which was attached thereto and prayed
t hat: his name may be inserted {in the land
records) in respect of all the said paddy lands and
garden lands. The application was made after ·her
marriage-to and during her coverture with the appellant
an d the · appellant actually attested it along with
U Thaung, . Ple~<;ler, and U Po Sin, who wa.S her agen t
then. With reference to this application the appellant
has ·~tated ·under eross-examination :
" =r know ·the onginal o£ (Exhibit Q) which I have jnst read.
I was a witness in that "pplicatio~. Pleader U Thaung and
Daw Toke's. agen t Po Sin were witnesses in that application.
It is true that ~n that application Daw T oke1described Ba Han as
her son \vbom 'she adopted with a view 'to inherit. I ·did
not object to hei· sending that application to the Deputy
Comiriisioner. · This application was ·made after Daw Toke and
U Lun had executed the deed of ~doption (Exhibit H).·,;
Ahd

he has !not

expldined why he atteste d it at all

if the -respondent waS not -Daw Toke~s son and ·hei1f ..
The matter · does not rest ther-e. -Daw Toke · ·and·
the · ·ap-p_ellaril •executed -a deed datetl the . -ls.t. : :}tine.

1933, b'y which they ·made a gift ·of-505"•7·1 acres··-o{
paddy ibm~ •in ··Bogal~ 'F~wh5~ip= and ll<?ifse -No. )5 in
Moyd :Road. :Rangoon: Tli<;y 'stated <in Hie :sai~ ·aee9
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of which (Exhibit P) is a certified copy, that the
gift was made as the respondent was their adopted son
UTuNYIN whom they loved and regard>ed as their own natural
v,
MAUI\IQ BA son.
Incidentally he appears to h~ve been describe·d
HAN.
as an adopted son of the appellant as well, not because
UTHJUN
MAUN_., C.J. he had really been adopted by the appellant, but
because he had become his step-son on account of his
marriage to the adoptive mother Daw · Toke. The
appeUan't not only executed the deed but also presented
it for registration. · With reference to this deed, which
by 'the way was written by Kyaw Hla and attested by
Ngwe Zin, Thein Maung and Ba Kyaw1 the appellant
has stated under cross-examination :
H.C.

1949

.
.
" It is true that a few days after this application was filed
before the Deputy Commissioner, I and Daw Toke jointly
executed .the deed of settlement (Exhibit P). It is true that
this document was read out to me and Daw Toke by Po Sein
before we>signed on it. It is true that I and Daw ~oke executed
this document ·of our own free will. Up to now I have not
taken 'steps to cancel the ··said deed of settlement. Some of
the8e lands have now ·· been passed into the bands of third
persons in ex~cution of a decree
Han.".
. obtained against
.
.
.

ea

His explanation for having executed it appears in
·his examination~iri-chiCf. There lie st~ted :
"I exe~nte.d it simply to please Daw Toke who was then
I came to. know _a bout this document on.I y when.
it was brought tG rn~ Jor si~nature. I never a~ reed to ·~ive .
Ba Han the said property, but I signed that document ·as
Daw -:r:~ke· per.su!!ded rqe to do so." ·
·
bed-ridd~n.

.

.

A . part . of the · ~ndorsement on Daw Toke's
~ppl'lcat~o.n (Exhibit Q), reads: ''The petitioner may be.

.tnstructed<a~o.uf the necessity of registering her gifts,,
~nd · the deed! .bf gift was execute!=~ · a~d registered
within a week after the·date ther'eof; .. . . . '·
·: ·.ori-the ·2nd June .i93~, i.e. the :.'date·· :on .which the
~eed . of · gift was . regist~red;
.Toke ·. su.brrii~ted

Daw

' 1949]
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another application (of which Exhibit F) is a certified
copy) to the Deputy Commissioner, Pyapon,
withdrawing her previous• application, Exhibit Q.
However, what is important f~ the purpose of ihe
present appeal is that she referred to the respondent
in the subsequent application also as her son and heir;
and the li>revious application appears to have been
withdrawn as she and the appellant had made a gift of
the said properties by the said deed of gift after the
presentation thereof.
Exhibits 0, J, K, L, M, Nand S are other documents
in favour of the respondent. · Exhibit 0 is a sample
of printed labels on wrappers for yellow robes which
were offered to seventy Buddhist monks at the
ceremony relating to dedication of Daw Toke's
monastery and consecration of her tluin at Mayet in
A.ugust-September 1927 (Tawthalin, 1289 B.E.).
The label is ~o the effect that it is the charity of Daw
Toke, land owner of 1st Street, Pyapon, · and her son
Maung -BaHan (the respondent). U Pandita (P.W.l}
who has succeeded U Zawta as presiding monk of the
·mor.astery, has given evidence of Daw Toke having
introduced the respondent as her adopted son and
heir from whom he (U ·.zawta) might ask for the four
requisites as from her and of his having got the said
labels ,printed at her instance. His evidence is
<:orrobora:ted by that of the late U Zawta which has
beeh admitted as Exhibit Y. Exhibits J, K, L, M and
N ar~ -Daw Toke's letters to the respondent in which
she described herself as mother and ,t he respondent as
'her son. The earliest and the latest of them are dated
the 1st lazan T hadingyut, 12Yl -B. E. and the 7th lazan
Tawthaliil, 1292 B:E., respectively. With reference to
these letters the appellant has stated under cCQSS~
.examinati'Qn· " I p~tve now seen the. ExhibitS"J, K, L, M
!and N. they were .written· by ine '·to ·Ba Han -undeJ;"
29
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th~ instructions of Daw Toke. I have now ~e~n Pf!.~
Toke's signature on Exhibit M. The body of . th~
letter was wrjtten by me . ~ But he has not explaine,d
why Daw Toke and the respondent were rnep.tioned as.
mother and son in th~ if she had not adopted him .~s.
alleged or at all.
Exhibit S is a p4otographic copy of an application
dated the 19th June 1933, to the Registrar, Pyapb·n . It
purports to be a joint application by the appellant and
Daw Toke but the alleged signature of Daw Toke
ther~on ·was written by him. H'e has _ stated under
cross-e_x:amjnation :
1

" ·r have now seen the ~xhibit S . . (Photograph copy of one
of the appiications' :· The signature-~ P Tun Yin •: ori it is my
iignatm:e. I do not know if the signature ' Daw Toke ' was
made by Daw Toke herself or ma·d e by me. If :I had stateq in
Civil Regular Suit No. 17 of 1933 of this Court that . the
signature' Daw Toke' on thi·> application was m~de by me,
it may .b e correct."
.

.

And .h.e did say ·i n that suit " The signature purporting
t<O be ·that of Daw Toke on that application was written
by me at he.r request' (see Exhibit G 1). The pr~yer
in- that application -is that·no memorandu_rn of the
transfer by tlv· deed of gift (Exhibit P) might be sent
to the Land Records Department as the subject-matter
of the gift could not be trans'IIluted to name of the
donee-.yet on account of the condition in the ·deed
its~~~~at the donee ~~s to use them as he liked only
after' the death oj hts mother Da w Toke. . For the
purp9se of the pre~ent case it need only b~ noted that
even i~ this application there .is no . denial of. th~
respondent being D~w Toke'.s son although there is an
express teference to tbe.'cc;mdition in the ·sa~d terms.
, Ap-~rt fr~rn th~ doc~~~£nt~~~ ~vidence ther~ is also
tbe oral evidence of U .~aung .Lin (,P.W. 3-),·:u Thaung .
(.P.W. 4)~. U.· :Wara. (E~hibit ·A:t} -and IT· ·Par1:dawu~ :

1949]

·(Exhibit Cl ). U Saung Lin's house was only about
H.e.
i949
tt.renty cubits away from the Jlouse of Daw Toke and
YIN
U Me at the time of the respondent's adoption by them (J TUN
v.
as their kittima son shortly after his mother's death. MAUNO' BA
frAN.
H ~ has deposed under cross-examination '' I know
u THEIIf
personally that Daw Toke adopted Ba Han as her MA'O'
N<r, C.J.
kitfima son because Daw Toke had been saying so to
every one. To me also she said so.,
·His evidence is corroborated to a certain extent by
tM't of U Pandawun, Aggamahapandila, who has
stated that she told him also of her having adopted the
respondent then although she did not mention the
form of adoption.
U Wara (P. W.) who was a Buddhist monk ordinated
at the expense of Daw Toke at PyapOn on the 7th July
1929., deposed in his evidence (Exhibit AI) about her
having tolO him two days after his ordination when he
got to her house while going round for alms that
she had only the respondent whom she had adopted
with the right of inheritance.
U Thaung has given evidence of•Daw Toke having
told him about the respondent's kittima adoption, of
Daw· Toke having sent school fees, etc. for the
respondent with him, of the· respondent having returned· .
to her h.ouse at Pyapon whenever his school Wa.s closed,
of her having introduced · the respondent to U Zawta
as stated above, of his h<wing wrHten to· U Lun at her
instance to come to Pyapon for the purpose of executing
Exhibit H and of his having advised U Lun and Daw
Toke that it was not necessary for the re~ponden.t to·
execute Exhibit H. .
With reference to the last illness of Daw Toke and
her funeral, the respondent has deposed (l) ·that she
.v~~ brought t<? ~angoon for treatment by her younger
;ister Oaw S.eiri, her-. cousin_ Daw Thay· Thay and
Jimself. on the 26th.- 1un~ 1-9-33, a(ter she. had: b-een ill-
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for about a week at Pyaptm, (2) that he did not think
that her COJ1dition was serious then,- (3) that she
UTuv~Yur however died on the 27th June 1933, (4} that she died
MAoNG.BA
of cancer in the chest and (5) that the appellant did
HAN.
not come to her funeral although the burial took place
u~u~~~~.J. four -days after her death (see Exhibit A); and~U
·
Pandawun has stated: ''Before the funeral a number of
.monks were invited to the house where the dead body
was. Gifts were made to the monks. A ye-set-cha
was performed for those ' gifts, meant for the benefit of
the dead . person. At that ye-set-'Clta, !v1aung Ba Han
held a cup of water and I recited a prayer for him.
'In the prayer I mentioned· that the deed of charity
was by the kittima son for the benefit of ];lis adoptive
mother."
InCidentally, the appellant also has stated ; "Dm~ing
· Daw Toke's last illness I pever thought until she
actually died that she was not likely to recover from
h.e t ·. illness. Her last illness ~as not worse than
·previous ·attacks of .illness. 11
_.To turn now t<ftbe grounds on ·which the learned
Advocate for the appellant has co~tended thai. the
respondent w~s not or could not have been p.dopted as
alleged or at all and th~t he is not entitled to inherit
her estate as such or at
- .The first ground is that the respondent has:received
a share of inh.eritance in,the estate of Daw Me's father
U Wizza after·the alleged adoption.
.
·. The circumstances under which the -~espondent
f~ceived what has been described . as a share of
·inheritance are set out - in paragr.a ph 8 of -U Lun~s
·~pplication (Exhibit V), dated t~e ·16th .. De.cerriber
1914,
_as follows
. ,.
... . : .
H.C.
1949

all.

.

.

·-·~·That 'P Wiiza, maternal grandfather of · th_e minors (and
'p~titione(s father-i~1-Iaw) _died_-about two · ¥eat{ a~o, t~av:ing
co:Uside.i';:tble .pt:operty,
and the. widow·D~w- Bu, a:bove:-mentioned,
.
-
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H.C.
has arranged to distribute ·the deceased's share of the said
1949
property among the children and grandchildren. Under the said
agreement petitioner and t be minors
. ,. are respectiveiy entitled to. a U ToN YIN
moiety of a one-eighth share, the said Daw Pu is now ready to MAUNGBA
"·
HAM.
transfer the said share, but requires that a guardian should be
appoinled to protect the interests of the said minors, hence this UTHBIN
MAUNO, C.J.
application is made."·

· According to U Lun's deposition (Exhibit X), U
Wizza died in December 1910, i.e. during the month
in which the respondent was born. It fs not clear
wl)ether the respond ent was born before or after
U \iVizza's death. However-, even if he was ·born
before U Wizza's death he woul,d not have been
entitled to any share in his estate as his mother Daw
Me ·survived U Wizza and died only on the 25th
January 1911. As ' a matter of law, even Daw Me
h erself wa:s not entitled to any share yet as ·her mother
Daw Pu was still alive. So what has been described
as a sh.are of inheritance'was only a gift mad~ by' the
grandmother to ·au her ·grandchildren by Daw Me and
U Lun including the Tespondent. In this connection
it must be remembered that the respondent's adoption
by Daw Toke and U Me. did not make any differ~nce .
to his relationship with his grandmother Daw Pu as
Daw Pu was· mother of Daw Me·and Daw Toke. She
remained his grandmother in spite of the adoption
and sh~ rriust have given hi~ a share along with the ·
other gr~ndchild~rn for that reason.
.
U Lun's .applicatio·n (Exhibit V), is an applicaJiqn
for pis appointment as a guardian of the properties
that Daw Pu has arranged to' give 'to her grandchildren, .and . as we have stated above '(j . Lun
de~cribed : tb~ r~spondent in the said application as.
" male B~c:ldhist, born in 1272 and residing with , hi.~
adopti\i;e :O:d~~er M~ To~ qf ·abo, P~zundau'ng"." He:
also mentioned the ·n ames of Daw Pu, Oaw. Toke ·.·and

BU~A
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:five others as those of the mirrors' near relations in the
said application and notice thereof must have been
given to them. This alsor supports the view that Daw
Pu gave the respondent a share in spite of the
adoption and with full knowledge thereof.
In M.R.M.M. M eyappa Chettyar v. M a Nyun and
others (1 ), ·it was held that "where the evidence is
sufil.cient and clear that a ' person was the kittima
adopted son of his adoptive parents, the mere fact
that his natural father subsequently made a gift of
some property to him and in the deed of gift
described himself and his donee as father and son
respectively, does not prove by itself that the adopted
son had not severed his natural family tie. He still
remains the adopted son of his adoptive parents."
Ba U J. (now the Chief Justice of the 'Cnion of
Burma) observed in the course of his judgment therein :
" The making of a gift of certain immovable properties dC!es
not also, in my opinion, by. itself, signify much. Because of his
-natural love and affec.t ion Po Saing · thought that he should not
·also leave Hla Gyaw out, or else it might be due to· such ideas
as ;ue decribed by ~aung . Kin J. in the.case of Maung Seik v.
Ma Thet Pu (2), wherein the learned Judge said:
' Regarding the contention that the fact of the plaintiff's
having obtaii~ed inheritance in her natural parent's
estate negatives the idea. of· there being an adoption,
it is not, in my opinion, tenable at all. There must
be many cases in which a child adopted into another
family is allowed to inherit from its natural parents,
owing to ignorance of the law on the part of tbe
co-sharers. In any case, this fact alone cannot
overthrow the conclusion to be arrived at from
positive eviden<;e.'
i respectfully agre~ with ~his view."

..

. Th~ second ground is that · on tpe 2_7t4 Apr·il 19-26,
;~~~· on th~ · se~o-nd . da)• <;lft~r :t~e resporidmit'.s .shinPYt+,
. ·

{11 (t9.41) R,L;R. 14-2.

•(21 (1916) 9 B.L.'l'. i5.4.

.iA.... h ·.
~J

-~remony, Daw Toke

··gave

·a

_qotic~,

_of

w'hieh

-~~hibit- 0 · is a copy to U Lun thretigh 'her lawyers

ljtessrs. .Cowa$jee, .Sem · anti Banerji; They · S'tated U· T'vN':-\tiw'
~4erein: '' When the libation ceremony was ·being. Mil:i~h\~.4
H4'N.'
pe~formed ou'r: ·:client ~· was; astounded 't0 .: hear
OlTitiir!C
.Maung1 Ba .Han being designated". as .\ her: kittima Mi-'oNG; C.J.
adopted son. W e are to state tha.f .Maupg Ba Ha:n
'¢a'S :never. adopted b y oar client as her kitfi111il. son."
This · notice was followed up by a letter dated' the
2nd· May 1926, to t he E ditor; of the Sun Newspaper
(EKhibit 7) asking him to insert an announcemeJ?.t in
the ·Sun for one month ; and the announ cement
(Exhibit 8) was published in the Sun for a month from
the 14th May 1946. T he announcement is to the
effect lhat the respondent is riot her kit/ima son as
d escribed in Exhibit F or at all. ,
Ther~ is a dispute as to (1) whether Daw Toke
r eally instructed the lawyers to send the notice,·
(2) whether. U Lun received the notice and t3) whether
the letter to the Editor was written by her at all. .
However, _we are· not prepared to attach muc1i:
importa~ce
to the notice, the letter and ·- ~he
announcement even if they arc genuine. As we have
.~tated . above Daw Toke herself has given evidence
In _(Exhibit E) on the 3rd January 1918, i.e., ~.bout eight
and a half · years earlier that she had adopted.
Maung Ba Han·. Both U Lun and Maung Ba Han
have deposed .that she spenf Rs. ' 600 ·. over.
Maung Ba Han's shinpyu ceremony and U Thau·n g
_bas given evidence of her having told him that she had
spent about l~s . · 800 on it. Besides U Pandawun,
Aggam~hapandita, who appears to be the family monk,
has stated very sig nifi<:antly : ·
,·, .
.
.
'
.
. ..
Aft~r

sJ?e had poured the water from. the cup

Da~

Toke.

wept. I -said to her, ' DayaAamagyi, why do you weep at a tiiiie ..
•h'en your. &00 .iii bavinl a slti,.fy,, y'oa s~ould be tiappy .ild.
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not son·y: ' She repJied : ' He is U M.e's adopted son.
beca~se I miss U Me.' "
·-

[1949.
I w~e p.

u:rr;,:. ·y.IN U Lun and Maung Ba H~n also have given evidence
MA'u~~ ~A about this incident.
HA~:
-=Daw Toke
was already " ~arried " to Ali at the
U THEIN
•
.
MAuNG, c.r. hme of the shinpyu ceremony but he did not come to
tl1e ceremony at all.
So the.circumstances rather indicate that she might
have been influenced by Ali to give the said noti.ce
and
make the said announcement. In this
connection it is interesting to note· that she executed
and registered Exhibit H on the 24th January 1929,
re-affirming the adoption within eighteen months after
the death of Ali which · according to the appellant
himself. took · place in Wa zo, 1289 ;B.E. (July -1927).
· At any rate the re-idlirmatioa tnust have the effect of
nullifying whatever she ·might have said or done to' the
contrary before the date U:rereof.
.
· ·
The third ground is that Exhibit H is not valid as
at the time of the execution thereof baw Take had
alte~dy married . the appellant and. she could · not
re-affirm the ad0ption. ~itho~.t his· knowledge anq
consent. His c_a se is that she married him .on the
11th November 1927 (t.he 3rd :lazok of Tazaungmon,
1289 B.E.}: However,. he has admitted· under crossexamination. " From that date we. ~ohabited secretly
and the people·of the quarter ·carrie to know- about.OilI;"
cohabitation only about one and a .baH or two . years
after we ·first cohabited in Tazaungmon, 1289 B.E.
Our. house was·. 's toned
about
or two
.
.
. one and a half
.
:years· after Tqzaungmcm, :. 1289 B.E. * * * Y . *
It is true that before 6u.r-hou~e was stoJ!ed Daw To~.e
did not mention my name jointly with .hers in any -of ·.
. h.er ·. b~sines§ . or .tr~.nsaqtion .:a: • .:
'* n is .
:"true- that . oefq;e. .our house was 'stoned' t ·had to live .
:. p~t:~~rt~ritly ·in a·. sa~~~ii, .,:iU :' ~pyating ·vui~ge: a~d:,.

to

~

~

* :,.,..
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·visited paw Toke only at night by coming in a small
dugout * * * * * It is ho·wever true that
I promised to give him {Pe Kin) the said paddy land
and money for his services in taking me to Daw Toke's
house and back to my sawmill stealthily at night for
over one year. I used to visit Daw Toke only once
a month when I was living in the sawmill at Apyaung
because Daw Toke told me to come to her only when
she wanted and Po Kin had to come and fetch me in
a boat. " He explained in hi~ re-examination :
"During the period of our secret cohabitation _ I was
living iu M yingagon and put up in a saw-pit at
Apyaung whenever I visited PyapOn " (Pyapon being
the town in which Daw Toke lived).
He produced Exhibit 10 as the draft of a power of
attor~ey, which was granted to him and U Po Si~ by
Daw Toke in November 1929, to show tnat there is
a recital therein of her having married him on the
3rd lazok o£ Tazaungmon, 1289 ; saying that the
power · of atton1ey itself had been taken away by
U Po Sin. The District Court refused to admit it in
evi_d~nce in Civil' Regular Suit No. l7 of 1933 giVIng
very cogent . reasons for doing so. at pages 150-151 ·of.
the record thereof, i.e., in · the course of recording
U Po Sin's .deposition [now Exhibit D (1)] ;_.. and it
should have been rejected in this . case also~
However, .it is not of any evidentiary value at all. The
appellant himself has stated : " I know that one of the
. main disp.utes between me and . the pl~intiff in this
suit is the date on which I and Daw Toke wer~
married. I did not produce it in Co!Jrt earlier beGause
my (!.dv.o cate said that it had ·not been registered.
~lthou.gh _it w~s not necessary to mention the fact 0£
· our ·. mary-iage. and its date in a power.. of · attorney';. I'haye d,oo~ so because J. kne~ that. 'ther.e :-.would l;>e~
.iiti'gation over Daw . Toke ~s -:estate! . aft~f. her de~th.•

H.C.
1949
U TuN YIN
II.

MAUNG B A
HAN.

U TH EI N
.MAtJNG, C.).

a.o.:

I'' wrote . this: .·draft

under :: consul'ta'fion: with;
Mr. P. N. Banerjee, since deceased. I do no.t · kriow)·
U·!J.:u~ ¥xN who attested -this regi~'fe.red ·:docum:eilV :i,esides~
MA~~~~~A Mr. Banerjee. I ·copied :the registered dod-tun~nt:
.- . -~·~'·;. ftom this dni.ft. ExGept Mr. Banerjey, . [\i~ :-· <ili~i
.My~;:,E!,~j. k:'nows that the registered~ document was copied· •.Vof(l'i
by;word from this draft." :;: .'' ·
. · : :! :·.-: ~!
;}
· . In'dtlentally U Po Sin has stated ir{E:X:hi~it D (1};
that-power had been finally r:etur'n ed te :the appellan~.· ::-:
The ~ppellant has .called only 'o ne . witdess:
Maung Ba Tu t~ prove that he married Daw·T6ke., iri'
Tazaungmon, 1289. This witness does ndt gi:V~~
evid:e~ce· about his stealthy nocturnal visits to . her'.
. He. merely gives. evidence of his having found them
together ,i n a room one day and of her having told him
after th~· appellant had gone out and in the absence
of anyone - efse that · he was her husband. He began
(1) by saying that Daw Toke asked him to build a
:house in 1289 and that she married the appellant
before th'e compl,etion of t~e ho1.1se a~d (2) by actually
denying
th.a t it was in 1288 B:E.' that
Daw.
Toke
.
.
.
.
engaged him. However, he had slated in his former
deposition '[Exhibit J (i)]: " I contracted . to build a·
.·new house for Daw Toke in 1st Street, Pyap6n, in
· 1288 l:tE." · Besides he has stated in the pre·s ent case
'~ l did not tell anyon.e that according to Daw Toke,.
U Turi Yin was her husband;" whereas in Exhibit J (1)
he has given· · evidence of 'his·. having · informe~
: U Thaung·and having brought U Pandi· and one other
phongyi · ftqm Mayet Ywathif Kyau1ig to " persuade
Daw Toke from ·continuing to live with Tun Yin."
Apart from the said -self-contradictions, it is highly
impr.obable that Daw. To·k~ who, . even accorQing to
. tl!:e appellant; did l).pt want,others tQ ~now of her love
. i~drigU:e with the ~ apii~llant would · ·have told the
I!JJless that he w~s- her.. husbatid.
1949

.
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As has been
Ma .Sei11- Kyi (1] .:

held

REP~}RT.S.

in

Maung Maung v.

( '' If the Court h~s to de~ide whether or not a Burmese
Buddhist couple have by- mutual consent entered into the
married state· it -can only do ~o by inferring the relationship from
the conduct of the parties themselves or trom the conduct of
neigbbours and friends who treated them during the period
under dispute as though they were man ::md wi:fe. A bare
statement by a witness that a certain couple are man and wi~e is
no~ evidence.
Cohabitation means living _in conjugal relationship and the
i:erm cannot properly be used
connection with clandestine
intercourse. In a lawful union there must be an open avowal
of the married state as distinct from the relationship between a
man and his mistress, or proof of a mode of living by a couple
:such ~s to · induce members of the public, not ~o gossip about
:tbe relationship, but to show by their conduct that they treat the
pair-as man and wife." ).

in

In the present case we are not satisfied that. even
<Clandestine inter-course started in Tazaungmon, 1289.
The District Court is right jn holding that
Exhibit H ·was executed and registered by Daw Toke
bef9re ·she married the appellant. In this connection
it .must. be remembered that after their marriage· he
~ctually wrote :t he letters (Exhibits J, K, L, M and N)
for · Daw Toke to the .respqridcnt des~ribing theni as
mother and .son and· attested the · application
{Exhibit Q) and executed the deed of gift (Exhibit P)
both of which the r.e.spondent was described as her
:Son and -heir. .
.
. . ..
The fourth ground is that :the respond~nt has
inh.erifed th~ · ~estate of his l:?rother Maung ;aa · Nyun,
his sist~_r Ma Hla: Tin . and his grand-mothe~ Daw Pu
who died in 1913,.1914 and 1920 :resp~cfively. ~ It is
based ·on E¢ibit~ 1 and 2. Exhibit 1 is a copy of the
pt.~sht's -plaint .date~. the _28th ·Febr-Uary
.. . . ~.nt . r~spqnde.
.
.
.
- .

i·n·

~

.

'

. (1) (1940).R.~.R.. $62.

H.Q.

1949
U TUN Ynt
lJ/ .
MAUNO BA

HAN.

u T'FuiiN
C,J.

MAUNG;
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1932 _-in .Civil Regular Suit No: 116 of 19J2. in the
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon against
u ~~YIN (1 l U Lun, (2) (} Ba Macung, (3) U Ba Han (2),
MAu~o BA (4) Ma Saw
Hlaing, (5) . M.a E
Khin and
HAN.
(6) M.A.R.R.M.M.A. Chettyar Firm and ';Ex~ibit 2 is.
u Tf!BIN
MAUNG, c.J. a · copy
of the compromise decree therein·. dated
the 23rd January 1933.
The 'statements of facts which are material for the. purpo'Se of this appeal are contained in paragraphs 2,.
3, 4 and 5 of the plaint (Exhibit 1) wh~ch read :
H.C.

1949'

".2. The plaintiff i'> informed that in D~cember 1912 he·and his- said brothers and sisters became absolutely entitled
· (inter alia) to a sum of Rs. 34,800 and so far as tne plaintiff has- been able to-ascertain the properties decribed in the Schedule.
·hereto annexed and marlted ,.A' as their share of inheritance·
t.lle estate of their maternal f1J'ancl-father U Weikza, deceased.
. 3.-· At that ~ime, the plaintiff ~d· his above-named .brothers.
and sisters being minors, the 1st defendant as their father, .
applied for ancl obtained an order from the Pistrict Court of
Hantha waddy in Civil Misc~llaneous £'.: o. 170 of 1912 whereby
he (the' 1st defendant) was appointed guardian of -the said.
p1;operties of the minots.
. '4. Out of the plaintiff's saicl brother~ and .sisters,.
Maung Bo Nyun and Ma Hta Tin died in 1913 and 1914
respectively during the minority. The plaintiff submits and'.
.. contends that according to the Burmese Buddhist Law ·of
inheritance the undivided_ shares of Matlng Ba Nyun and:
· M~ · Hta Tin in the ·said inherited properties : devolveli upon.
their surviving - younger· brothers : and sisters, namely, th~
plaintiff, the 2nd and 5th defendan.ts and Mi Mi Gyi _(sin.ce
.deceased).
· 5. ·The . plaint iff submits and contends that on the·
.·zrid August.1920:by. virtue of a -mutual. partition eff~cted between'·
the heirs ·of their m~ternal gr:and-mot)Jer Daw Pu, the plaintiff
collectively with' the Znd and 5th defe~dants and th~ late..MH.1i Gyi acquired (inter alia) the propel;'ties · desqib~d' in'. the·
Schegule hereto · a~nexed and nl;irked .' B' by · way p£: the.ir.. · ~him; ~f inheritatic~- ~ncf pos;ession thereof. was ·taken .by : tb~
lsf (lefendan~ as their guardian.' ·~ '

BURMAJ~JAW
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The amount mentioned in paragraph 2 appears to
·be the subject-matter of the gift referred to in the
first ground ; but for tlfe purposes of this ·appeal it
rriust be noted (1) that the respondent claimed in
paragraph 4 to have inherited the undivided shares of
his brother Maung Ba Nyun and his sister Ma Hta Tin
along with the other brother. U Ba Maung and the
other sister Ma E Kin in 1913 and 1914 and {2) that
he ·claimed in _p aragraph 5 to have been treated by the
heirs of Daw Pu at the time of the "mutual partition "
in 1920 as one of them. .
·
If he had inherited the said shares in 1913 and
1914 and if he had been treated, as alleged, in 1920,
these facts must have been known to Daw Toke before
she re-affirmed his adoption by Exhibit H on the
24th January 1929 ; and the re-affirmation must have
the effect of condoning whatever he might have done
or left undop.e before the date thereof.
Moreover, it is fairly obvious that the suit was
really against the Chettyar Firm which had already
obtained
preliminary mortgage decree against
U Lun by an his children.
U Tbaung (P.W. 4) has stated :

a

, "In the year 11)31-32 when I · yisited Rangoon I came to
know that certain properties belonging to U Lun'a·parents-irn-law
were advertised to be sold by auction on a decree obtained by
a Chettyar firm against :U Lun and at the request of Daw Toke
I consulted· certain adltocates in P)lapon and o.n their advice
Daw Toke financed
Ba Han to file a suit for a declaration
.
. . -that .
as a grandson of the owner of those prope1·ties he had received
sh_a re in tliem and that his share was not liable to be attached.·
Ba .H a~ ·accordingly filed a suit for declaration in · Civil
Regular No. 116 of 19.~ 2 of the High Court, Rangoon.

·a

•

*

*

*

..

*

know· personally that Daw Toke a-:lvanced all the expenses
incnrred
. agaiflst
.
. ~the
.·
.sui.t for
. declaration filed by Ba Han ..
. . the
Cb~ttyar. .l was not working as an agent under Daw··Toke when
Ba :Ha~· filed that suit. ·: r know Daw:. Toke had ad~ncc:!:l over

i

H.C.

1949

U TuN YIN
f),

MAUNO BA
HAN,

U THEIN
MAUNa, C.J,

~tlRM!A<LAW. RtE~OJlT..S-.
a

H .C.

Rs. 1-,000 to Ba H;an in t·hat case. J. kn0w it because Daw ·Toke
gave him that money in- my presence. It is true that in the
u Ti.)N YIN year 1932 when this suit was filed by BaHan, U Tn~ Yin and
' 11.
Daw Toke were living tog~ther as husband and wife. I now
MAUNG BA
lf'A.N.
remember tbat U Tun Yin was also present when Daw Toke
U-TH_. lliH agreed to advance the said · expenses to Ba Han and U Tun Yin
M'AUNG', C.J. also agreed to the same."
~949

\

In helping the respondent, Daw Toke would have
been helping her nephews and her nieces by her
deceased sister .Daw Me as well; and U Thau_ng's
evidence is · consistent with the conduct of Daw Toke
and U Tun Yin subsequent to the institution of the
said suit. Fa.r from considering the adoptive tie as
severed by the.. institution of that suit, Daw Toke
applied to the Deputy Commissioner··- on the
26th May 1933, i.e., about fou~ months after the
decKee therein, to insert the name of the respondent
in respect of her holdings in Bogale and PyapOn
Townships on the ground that he was her son and
heir ; and the appellant admittedly attested her
applicati9n (Exhibit Q). Besides Daw ·Toke and ·t he
appellant executed the deed
gift in favour of the
respondent (Exhibit P) on the 1st June 1933, stating
therein that he was their adopted s'on wh<;>m they
loved as their own son.
Moreover, even · ·as regards taking a share of
inheritance in ·the estate of the natural p·a rents it has .
l;>c~n· held in Mautig S~ik v. Ma Th_et Pu (1) :

of

· "When there is' positive evidence-of adoptioh, the .fact that
the· alleged adoptive child took a share by inherital).ce in the
estate of his or her natural parents cannot overthrow the
conclusions derived from such 'e vidence. "
.

·The lear~ed Advocate for the appell!;tnt also. reiits
~n ~he res:pondent's affidav~ts --in ·the suit: (Exhibit~
4 and -~);_ w~er~i~ h~ _gave ··pis father.' s name. as U ~un~

3; .

(1): (l916) 9-. B.~•.T.: 1St.

liHJ~M~-

LAW
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:'fiqwever., in the b9dy -of EX,hib.it 4 he stated that the
s-uit wa_s filed..agail)st his nptural father alil4 this is
significant in~smuch as i_t, _is. not usual to refer to a
father as nat~ral father unless _there is something more
to be said about the relationship. It must also be
remembered that the adoptive father U Me <;lied when
the respondent was only a few mqnths old.
The fifth ground is that re-affirmation of the
-adoptinn by Exhibit H was a hole and corner affair.
However, i~ is difficult to see how re-affirmation after
consulting three lawy~rs and by a registered document
, can be said to be a hole and corner affair. Besides
' the re-affirmation mu~t be taken with what had been
·said ·and done by Daw Toke a11:d U Lun both before
and after it. Before the re-affirmation Daw Toke had
,given evidence on oath about the _adoption, informed
U Pandawun, · U Saung Lin, U Thaung and others of
the adoption and U Lun had stated in his application
·{Exhibit V) that the respondent was living 'with his
adoptive mother Daw Toke · and had . copies of
Exhibit F, . in whi~h . Daw Toke was· stated to. ·_h ave
adopted the respondent as her kiitima sc;m, read:· and
~distributed at the respondent's . shinpyu ceremony..
After the re-affirmation Daw Toke h::Jd filed the
· applications [Exhibits Q and F · (1) ] in which the
respondent was described as her son and heir·; and
both · Daw Toke and· the· appellant executed and
registereq the deed of ,gift (Exhipit .P) in f~vour of the
'respondent described him therein as thei~ adopted soh.
So we are . satisfied that there. has been enough
publicify of the re.lationship by a'<ioption.'
.
The ~ixth ground is that- the aqoptive tie had been
severed . as the resp'o ndent lived . s~parateiy . from
Daw . Toke. .This. is . nq_t .a ·ground wpich h;ls. peen
~xpressly plea<;led in the···~·ritf~n ~ta.~~?~· ~P~L ~pe.r~
is no soecial issue ·_-abau.t ...if. ,Howewr~·: it. b.~s. lieen..
0

0

0

0

0

-

•

:

9 ,-TUN YIN.

v.
M.WNG B.A.
'HAN.

U .THEIK
MAU_
NG, :

C.J.
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suggested that this ground is covered by ·Issue No. 2.
Be that as it may, we are satisfied on· the evidence
u TuNv. YIN that there has been no severance of the adoptive tie.
· MAUNG BA
He did live separately from her for some time
HAN.
before the re-affirmation of the adoption. However,
1
M~u!:;E ~.J. as T heir Lordships of the Privy Council have stated
in Maung Thwe v. Maung Tun Pe (1), whether
separation causes a forfeiture is a question
intention
depending upon the circumstances of the case. In.
T~eir Lordships own words:
H,C.

1949

of

" .His . a matter of intention. If the kittima child goes to
live separately from his adoptive parents, it may be .that he has
shaken off . the tie, that be bas provided for himself, has
discontinued the further p~rformance of duty towards his
adoptive parents, and has given up with his duty -b is claims upon
their estate j and it is • more easy to ·presumd this when the
parents have other children who can perform the duties and
receive the estate.
.
The fact that the child goes.to live apart is some evidence
.of an intention to break the bond. The distance may be s.o
great as to render it impracticable for the child. to cQntinue to
discharge duties to his adoptive parents, and in that case it
probably works a forfeiture. But if the distance be not great,
.if the separation of residence be with the cqnsent of t/z6 atloptive
tarents1 and if the child i$ ready and willing to discharge filial
duties after this sep::~ration, the bond is not broken. "

As regards the circumstances under· which he
lived .sepa.rately from. her then, D~w Toke herself has
stated m her evidence dated the 3rd January !918
tExhibif E) "I have returned Maung ··Ba Han ·to his
natural father. It was· not on· account of .N:(I.bi {i:e., her
·.second husband Ali). I returned him to his natural
.·father because I hacl lots of places to go to. ··and I had
:·. n.o,··Q.P<f in the house to look aft~r him. ·· He ·was a_botit
·· ·:$.·-qr
4 .years of cige
at th<\t time . .,
. .
.,
.
. ·. ·.
...
. .
~

1': ~

(1) 44· I.·. \. 251

'

at p, 25.5.

• •
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Thereafter the respondent was attending school
in Rangoon while she was living at Pyap6n. But
there is the evidence bf the respondent and
Maung Thaung to show that Daw Toke used to send
school fees, etc. -ror him and that he used to return to
her house at Pyapon whenever his school was closed.
The respondent has stated in his evidence (Exhibit C)
that he had been Jiving permanently with Daw Toke
at Pya pot) since 1927 although he had gone on
occasional visits to Ranguon ; and Daw Toke herself
has re-affirmed the adoption on the 24th January 1929,
i:e. after the separate living.
As regards the period after the- re-affirmation
although the appellant denies that the respondent
lived with her, he has stated in his examination-inchief "he used to visit Daw Toke ·almost every month
at Pyapon and used to st<Ly with her about three days
at each visit. Daw Toke used to ask him to go
back after three days' stay as he has been seen going
about with boys of bad character. '·' · So it appe;1rs
from the appella.q.t's own 'e vidence-in-chief- that it
was not a ca~e of the respondent having lived
separately from her with the intention "to sha~e off
the tie " or " to break the bond " and that it- was a
case of separate residence with the consent of the
ad<;>ptive mother. In this connection it must- be
remembered that Daw Toke had ma~:ried Ali and the·
appellant in ~uccession after the death of U Me and that
she might not have wanted to keep her adopted son
iq the same ,hous'e with his step-,fathets.
Moreover, .Daw Toke has acknowledged the
~esponden't .to be her adopted son in ~xhibits Q, P and
F ( 1) which are dated the 26th May 1933, bLftttYe 193)
and ..2nd June 1933, respectively and the appemmt
hi-mself: has.~igned them either as a joint executapt or

a witness~
.

.

30 .
··.

'

.

.
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He also attended on Daw Toke during her last
illness, took her to Rangoon for treatment and
u T UN
YIN
performed her funeral then!i!
v.
MAUNG BA
Under these circumstances his case is easily
HAN.
distinguishable from. that of Maung ·shwe Thwe v.
~!~.::.zuC.J. Ma Saing and another (1). Maung Shwe Thwe stayed
··
away from his adoptive mother for about 14 years,
arrived only the day before her death and neither paid
for nor conducted the funerar ceremony.
. The respondent's case is even stronger than that of
Maung In Dun in MauHg
Sein v. Maung In t.~un (2},
where Maung In Dun who had lived apart from his
adoptive father for many years was held to be entitled
to inherit the adoptive father's estate as the latter, near
his. de<i.th, acknowledged him as his adoph:tl son and
h~ acted as such, with.o ut dispute, in performing the
funeral.
.
·
·
·. The appeal fails on all the grounds and.is dismissed
with costs.
1949

Po

U

SAN MAUNG,.

J.-1 agree.:

· Ul (19otl2 u:B.R. .suddhi_st Law
•

Inheritance, 13.5. ·. .. . .:
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL .

•

u

SEIN M.YINT AND ONE {APPLICANTS)

v.

u

LU MEAH

AND O~E (R!:SPONDENTS).•

Crimi1Jal Procetlur~ Code, '· 491-Habeaa corpus attlication for stal)ls of
porfi4s-lj ""' be dtciried-·Comidtrations attlica/l11.
Held : Questions involvin~ status, validity of marriage, or conversion and
the like are not-questions which can be determined proptrly in surnmary
proceedings on an application for ltabeas corp;,s under 1. 491, Criminal
Procedure Code. Emergency power~ under that section should be exercised
in matters of urgency and the application in this case \vhich was made after
ten months ~nd without satisfactory proof of illegal or improper detention did
not satiafy the test of urgency for the exercise of emergency power.
Jai' Dayal· DJtingra v. Mt. Sohagan, (1934) A.l R Lah. 647 ; Sflltan
Sit1gT1 v. Maya R11111, (1930) I.L.R. 52 All. 491, followed. ·
· Cf. Swa Lny Teo11g v. Yeo Boon Lay, 4 B.L.J. 269; cf. P. A. Pa!i l "· .Hunt
a~tll otte, 6 B.L.J. 111. refer:ed to.
·

Hla Seitdor the applicants.
A,ung Min for the respondents.

U. THI!!iN MAuNG, C.J.-This is an "application for
custody of a .minor girl under clause (a) of section 491,
Criminal Pr6cedure Code."· The minor Te Te· Ma is
abo~t six yea~s of age the resp.onde.nts ar~ he~ natural
gr;uid-parents ; and ·the petitioners claim to be · her
adoptive parents. .
~
·
· ··
·
.,. The facts as stated in .the applicat.ion, the affidavits,
couilfer-a:ffidavits, rep'ly·: affidavits and annexure's thereto
are as foliows~ . The · resp~.nd~~ts' daughter Ma ~y.a
Thein eloped with Maul)g. Tin U in::or about the year
.
. . . . ..·
· .. :.
. .. : .·
. :

i

• Crimfnal Mi~c, Application ·No. 2. of 1949::;-application lor cust~r of a
. mi~or girl under clause (a) of-e. 491 of Ctimi~lal . Procedur.c- Cod~. ·

H.C.
1949
Apl. 20.
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1934. Th e respondents have always been Muslims.
and their daughter Ma Mya Thein also was a Muslim
U S£rN
at the time of her elopemept. However, the petitioners.
MYINT
AMD ONE
cl~im, on the one hand, that she " had forfeited her
1/.
U LU MEAH Muslim faith for having married Maung Tin U a
Al/0 ON.It,
Burman Buddhist" and the respondents claim, on
U 'fi!EIN
the other hand, that Maung Tin U himself became
U"v~o~e. C.J.
a Muslim and married f'4a Mya Thein "according
to the tenets of Islam" in December 1942. The
respondents' claim is supported by Ma Mya Thein and
Ismail and the recital in the deed of divorce dated the·
31st August 1946. The learned Advocate for the
petitioners has contende,d that Maung Tin U had to
marry her according to the tenets of Islam as he was.
defrauded or unduly influenced by the respondents to
do so ; but he cannot get any affidavit in support of
this contention as Ma~ng Tin ·u himself has been a
detem1 for some time.
The minor Te .Te Ma is · the issue of the said
marriage ; and the case for the petitioners is that she·
was given by both of her parents in kittima adoption
in October 1945 and that on the 28th January 1948 her
father (Maung Tin U) executed a ?eed of adoption,.
which was registered on the same day, and a deed of
declaration stating thereinH. C.
1949

' 3. that I as father of the said Te Te M.1 do hereby
confir~ gl~ing of rny baby ·in adoption' u(ltQ U Sein.
Myint and Daw Aye .T han'• custody and careOf the mother eloping with.
another husband and abandoning the baby ;
(b) in the circu~stances of U Lumeah's announcement the
following day the local papers ·d isowning the said
dau~h!er 1Ma Mya Tbeio-my divorced wife} ;
(c) in. view of the . past care of the adoptive parents
for the baby for about three years and the
bab.y's. ·attachment in return for the *aid adoptive
parents.''
(aJ in 'the. drcumstances

in

1949]
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H.C.
The petitioners have brougl)t the minor up in their
1949
Dwn house since October 1945 till the 2Yth April 1948
U SEtN
when she was forcibly taken"away by the respondents.
MY I JolT
The respondents' defence ·is that the minor has ANDv.ONE
never been given to the petitioners py Ma Mya Thein U Lu MEAH
ANDOJoiE.
as alleged or at all, that as a matter of fact the said
U THEIN
deed of divorce (which is dated the 31st August MAUNO,C.~
1946, i.e. after the alleged giving by her in adoption)
gave the custody of the minor to her, that the minor
was ieft with them when she (Ma Mya Thein) left their
house oft the 18th January 1948, that they have never
disowned her, that the minor has never been in the
.custody of the petitioners and that they have neither
taken nor detain~d the minor as alleged or at all
and their defen<;:e is fully supported by Ma Mya Thein
herself.
So difficult questions arise as to (1) the validity or
Dtherwise 9f Maung Tin U's conversio~ and his
marriage to ·Ma Mya Thein, {2) the alleged giving of
the minor in adoption by Maung Tin U and Ma Mya .
Thein in October 1945, {3) the alleged disowning of
Ma Mya Thein by the respondents and the effect
thereof on their relationship with the minor and {4)
Maung Tin U's power to give the minor in. adoption by
the registered deed dated the 28th January 1948, or to
· confirm the adoption by the deed of-declaration of the
same date ; and these are not questions ·-W:liroh can be
determined ·properly .in·· summary proeeedings on ·an
application under section .491 of the Code of ·criminal
Procedure. As has been held in]ai Dayal Dhitrg1'a v.
Mt. So hagan (1 ), "it is not proper that question:;
. involving status of parties, i.e. validity of maffiage and
conversion, should be decided in an application fqr
Writ of habe(!S _.CJJrpus iiiidet section 491 ;"
.

4i0
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Besides, as Dalal
Maya ~am (1):

H.C.
1949

[1949

J. has obseryed in Sultan Singh

v.

·

U SEIN
MY! NT
AND ONE

v.
U LU MRAH
AND ONB.

U

" In the very nat ure of thf.ngs the ppwer would be exercised
in matters of !lrgency, where, for instance, the father is suddenly
deprived .o f the cnstody of his sons and there is danger to the life
of the sons in the transferred custody."'
'

THEIN

MAU"'G,

C.J,

In the present case, although the minor ·is alleged
to have been taken away forciqly on 29th April 1948,
the application under section 491 of the Code was not
filed till the 4th March 1949 i there is no suggestion
even in, the belated applicat~on that the mjnor is not
being properly looked after by the respondents and
there are no gpecial features of the case which would
justify the exercise of the emerg.e ncy power under
section 491 at all.

[cf: Swa Lay Teong v. Yeo Boon Lay (2)): We are
not satisfied o·n the .material before us that the minor is
illegally or imp(operly detained in cust'ody ;_nor are
we satisfied that this is a matter of urgency in .which
we sho~ld ·exercise the emergency ~ pow€r u.n der
section 491 of the Code: _ [Cf. P. A. Paul v. C. HU1~t
and another (3) ].
The petition is dismissed accor~ingly. There will
no order as to costs having regard to all
the circpll)stance.s of the case.
how~ver, ~?e

U SAN -MAUNG, J.-1 agree.

(1)_ \1930) l.L.R. S~~ AJL>~?,l. '
(3)

. ·..J2) :4 .B.q ..~69.

6 ,B.L:1J.)11 . ·.

.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Thein Ma:mg, Ch i e] Ju1tie1, a11d U Tun Byu, f .

DAW THAI .~APPELLANT)
v.
DAW NGOOT AND ONE (RESPONDENTS). 'It
Sino-Burm11sa Buddhi st - Gift by-Entire estate git•e11-La111 governing-Deaf Isbed gift-Validity Qj.

The donor, -a Sino-Burmese Buddhist, nine days prior to her death, made a
gift of her entire. esta te, wheu death was imminent, to strangers when there
were natural heirs.
Held: Buddhist law of Burma governs inheritance to the estate ·of a·
Sino-Burman Buddhiat in the absence of any ~pedal us~4:e or custom.
.
. Tan Ma Shw1 Zi» amt others v. Koo Soo Chong and othlrs, (1939) R.L.R.
548, applied.
·
Sino-Hurmese are not Chinese. They are. half Chinese and half Burmese
and Buddhist law applies where a gift involves q~eetiona of succession.
Yup Soon E v. Saw Boon Kyatmg, (1941) R.L.R. 285, d.istin~uished.
ObservatioM in Cyong Ah Lin v. Daw Thilte (:i) WQtlg Ma Thillt, Cl.villat
Appeal No.
of 1948. followed.
Ma Pwa Swe v. Ma Tm Nyo, (1902-03) II 1J.B.R. Buddhist law-Gift p. 1 ;
lofaung Pat' U and oOJers v. Ma.Kyi Nyo and others, 3 B.L.T. 107; M~1mg Ba .

•2

Mt~Ut:g

v. Matmg Pyn, 40 r.r.. 854, refe~red

to.. . ·

A Rift of entire estate ~s not valid accorcjing to.. Buddhist law.

U Naga and othl'$ v. Maung H.la, (1907-09) .II U.B.R. Buddhist lawGif.t p. 7 at p. 8, appro"ied.
'
. · A death-be·d _gift t.o a stranger, even if accompanied by delivery of
P.oa~ession is invalid against natural heirs· under Buddhist law as intended to.
defea! the personal law .
. ·: U Tezawurtla v. Maung Zaw Pe and another, (1932) I.L.R. 10· Ran. 2241
'cp. Ma Y1• v. Po Thotmlf. and others, 11 D..'(..'r. 234! U Kya Byu attother at:d.v.
Maung Aung Thein. (1946) R,L.R. 139. dialin~uiahed.

Tliet T~~ for the appellant.
. S~ T~ Leong for the respond.e nts.
U THEIN .MAUNG, C.J.~The prinCipal questions for.
conside~ation in . this case ~re (1} ~hetb~r the learned ·

of

:: • __Civil~ 1st Appeal No. lf.3. of 1948 · againit :the decree District Court o(
Bassein in Civil Regular No. i6 of 19~7. dated the dth September 1948.

H.C.

1949

May 18.
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District Judge is right in applying the Buddhist
law of Burma to a gift by a Sino-Burtnan Buddhist
and (2) whether he is right.)n holding that the gift is
void. thereunder for two reasons, viz. (a) that it is a
death-bed gift and (bJ that it is a gift of the entire
estate of the donor to the exclusion of her heir (the
2nd respondent).
In Tan M a Shwe Zin a11d othe1's v. Koo Soo Chong
and othr:rs {1) Their Lordships of the Privy Council
have held:
" Prima facie inheritance to the esl<!-te of a Chinaman who
was domiciled in Burma and was. a Buddhist_is governed by the
Buddhist law . of Burm;~. and the burden of proving any special
custom or u~age varying the ordinary Buddhist rules of int:eritance is on the person asserting the variance."

So there is all the more reason f9r the Buddhist
law of Burma governing inheritance to the estate of a
Sinq-Burman Buddhist in the absence of any special
usage or custom varying the ordinary 6uddhist rules
of inheritance;
·
In the pres~nt case such special usage or· custom
h.a s neither been pleaded nor proved. The learned
Advocate for the appellant merely r<(lies on Yup Soou
E v. Saw Boon. Kyaung {2) where it has been held that
the ctistorh or usage varying the strict rule of the .
Buddhist law of Burma (which 'does n<?t recognize
wills). in the case of a Chinese Buddhist has received ·
the r~cognition of the highest judicial authority for·
Burma and that a Chinese Buddhist can therefore
make a will. .
HoweveF, as a Bench of this Court has obset:ved in
· Cyong Ah Lin v. Daw Thike {a) Wong M a 'Thike (3) :
"Th~ question as to whether there is a special custom which

enabl~s ·Chinese Bo.d .d hists to make wills has been settled: . But
(l) (1939}·R~L.R. 548.
(2)· (1941) R.I•.R. 285 .
.(:JJ. Civil: h .t ~ppeal No. 42
1948. .

of

' 1'949]
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-sino-Burmese are not Chinese. They·are as the name indicates
!lalf Chine~e and hal£ Burmese. To treat them as Chinese would
be like treating an alloy of gold and some other metal as pure
'
~
· gold. Their domicile 0£ oriiin is not China and the learned
Advocate for the respondent has admitted that many SinoBurmans have adopted Burmese customs and manners have
become Burmans for all purposes. In e:ur opinion Sino-Burman
Bucldhists form a cla's s or community by themselves. [Cp. the
·case oE Kalais in Ma Yait v. Maun.g Chit Maung (I).] If they
claim that there is special custom or usage prevalent among them
varying the strict rule of intestacy under the Buddhist law, they
must allege its existancc and prove it by clear evidence.
In the present .case the respondent has not even alleged the
existence o£ such special custom a nd usage ; and in the absence
of such allegation and proof the ordinary rules of Buddhist Hiw
must apply·. '' · ·

Besides, . the Buddhist law appiies where a gift
involves questions of marriage, succession, inheritance
or religious usage. [See Ma Pwa Swe v. Ma Tin Nyo
(2), Maung Pan U and others v. Ma Kyi Nyo and
others (3) and Maung Ba Maung v. ¥aung Pyu {4)].
We accordingly. hold. that the Buddhist la~ of
Burma governs inheritance fo the estate of the donor
and that th~ learned District Judge is right .in testing
the validity of .the gift with reference to its ·rules
relating to death-bed gifts and ·gift.s of en tire estates.
With reference to the question as to whether the
gift was a death-bed gift, the deed of gift, (Exi1ibit 1)
which w·as prepar~d by U Win (P.W. -1) on instru~tions
given on behalf of the donor by U Kwain himself, ·
contains recitals to. the-effect that the donees, i.e.;- \he
appellant Daw'Thai and her hu$ba~d· U · Kwain, ~ince
deceased,· had looked after the donor Daw Shwe Yi
and her ·younger sister Daw Ngwe Yi du.ring their
illn~ss · whi~h comlll:enced over ten· years before t:he
(l~ .(1921-22) 11 L.B.R: 155' fP.p.J
\2) (1902-03) II u:s.-R. Buddhist

:·t"w..:..Gif.t p;t. ·

· ·

'. .
·

(3) 3 B.L.T. 107.
(.f) 40 I c. ss4. .

H.C.
194Q
DAW Tfi.AI
tl.

DAW NG90T
AND ONB.

U T.fi£1M
MAU~e,- C.J.
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date of the gift, that they had satisfactorily performed
the funeral ceremony ·of Daw Ngwe Yi who died in
~Aw v:H"A~ their house, that they h.'1d been attending on Daw
DAw NoooT Shwe Yi who had been continuously ill up to the date
A:-ID ONE.
of the gift as if they had been her kith and kin, that
U THEIN
MA GNG, c.J. they would continue to attend on her till her death
and perform her funeral ceremony thereafter, and that .
the gift was being made to them out of gra-titude for
what they had dorie and \\'Ould do for her. · ·
The donor Daw Shwe· Yi was 72 years of age when
she ma.de the gift. She had been suffering fr:oin
leprosy for several years befor.e the gift. She had
propitiated '' nats " a1 her house about a month or so
before the gift on account of her ill-health. ·she could
not go to 'Pleader U Win (P.W. 1) to - give him
instructions for drafting the deed o(gift and she had to
ask the . Sub-Registrar· U Sein Kyai to come to her :
hous~ and register the deed .on tbe g.r-ound that she
could not go to h1s office as she was not \\1ell. The
deed h.ad. fo be registered in h_er bed-r.o~m while ~he
was jtist sitting up in her byd, an.d the Sub-Registrar,
who asked h~r to hold the pen whi4e he himself made
the cross-mark on the deed by way 9f execution,
actually endorse~ against th~ cross-mark " Cannot
write, heing qnwell."
.
She had to be ·c arr.i ed .in a- cradle when she was
remo~ed on. the same day r'rom her own house. (which
is includ.e<l i'n the gift) to the house of .the donees, and
. she died in thei(house. on·the 4th F ebruary 1947-, i.:e.
on the ninth day after the gift. .
··
. - With ' teferenc~ to the qp.~stion ..as
~~hether the
giff
of the entire· estate, the appellant hers~lf has
deposed in her evidence-in-chief : " On the- 3rd lazan
·of Tabo.dw..e (24th JanuarY. 19.47) Daw S~we Y.i told me.
: arrq . my h~sb~nd that she·. wo~1d make ··a. :gHt ·of the .
.au
othex:· mo~abie
hou.
. s e .in dispute
.
.
.
.·. properties··
H.C.

1949

to

was

~

•

·and

0

'·

~

· ~:

•
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belonging to her." Her witness U Shein Kyan (D.W. 1)
also has deposed : '' One day about a year ago I think
in the month of TazmsnJ!,mon or Nadaw (about
December 1946 or January 1947) U Kwain the husband
of Daw Thai came to my house and told me that Daw
Shwe Yi was willing to make a gift of all her properties
to the.m and asked me for my advice as to what steps
should-be taken." Besides, her case is that Daw Shwe
Yi. did no~ leave any property although Daw Shwe Yi
die_d in her house only nine days after the gift.
Under these circumstances there can be no doubt
of the gift having been of the entire estate of the
donor ; and with reference to such a gift Twomey C.J.
observed 'in U Nagci and others v.· Maung Hla (1):
"But it appears from the texts cited .in section 75 that

acco~ding to Buddhist law a gift oi the entire estate is not valid
. e..;en though the parent may not be in extremis, and though the

gift may be accompanied by delivery of possession.- Such being
the rule as . regards gifts to children, it seems to follow a fortiori
that gifts to stran-gers would be in'validated i;1 like circumstances.
At the present day a gift made when the donor is no~ £11 .e_xtremis
would not be governed by Buddhist law·, bu~ the rnle of Buddhist
law· on the subject is rel~vant as showing the p;eneral trend
of that Ia w in safeguarding the rights of the natural heirs.;' .,

.
.
.
The dp,nor made a gift of her entire estate including .·
the very house in which she was living, had -to be
~arried therefrom ·to the house of the donees on the ·
sa:me day: to be attenqed on by th~m in ·her illness,·
'and died there nine days later.
··
·
The. circumstances, und~r whic_h th~· gift was made,
· _a nd the subjec~:..rnatter of the gift clearly indicate that .
-~he gave _aU her · properties to U~e _appellant . and
U Kwain and moved into their house as ·her de.a th was
imminent and she herself was under an ,app~e.l:!en_sion
-that
her dissolution
was ·at. hand. . If
is·
actually, stat~d
. . .
.
.
. . .
.
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in the deed of gift that the donees were to continue to
attend on her up to her death and to perform her
D~w ~:HAl funeral c~remony thereaft®r. She made herself o ver
DAw XGooT with all her properties to the donees. not only for
AND ONE.
. treatm ent but also for burial as she felt that her d eath
M~~~~~J. was imminent. So the lear~ed District . Judge is right
in holding that the gift is a death-bed gift.
With reference to such a gift, it h.as been held in
U Ndga and others v. Maung Hta (1) that under the
Buddhist law a death-bed gift to a stranger, even if
delivery of possession is made, is invalid as against the
natural heirs. [See also U Tezawunta v. Mauug Zaw Pe
and another (2) in the course of his judgment in which
Page C.J. observed:
..
H.C.

1949

" When such a transfer is made by a Burman Budd hist
whose death is imminent, and who is under an apprehension that
his. dissolution i:s at hand, it is commonly called a~ dea.t h-bed'
gift, and a tr~sumptio juris el de jute a1:ises that the transferor
intended the transfer to become operative after his death A
transfer of this nahlre is invalid.. as being a device by whi~h
a Biirman Buddhist has attempted . 'to defeat his own·· per.sona1
law, and practically to. dispose of his pl'O'perty by-'a method which
-v.outd be in a)l essentials equivalent to a .will'."
·

Cp. Ma Yu v. Po Thoung and others (3).]
U Kya Byu and another v. Maung Au!7g Their~ (4)
whic.h is reiied upon by the learned Advocate for the

appeilant is ~asHy distinguishable, as it is a case
between·tbe partjes to a deed which ·e xpressly stated
. t hat the gift ~as ,, b'y
of partition of inheritance,"
the donors were adopt-ive parents of the dory.ee, both
. the~ donors vvere still alive when they therq:selves filed
. ·fhe suit"'s·everi. years later although one of them was' ili
at .the tiriw o.f
tqe ..gift, the. circumstanc~s
shew that'.
. ·.·
.
.

way

(1~ (1907-09H( V,.a.~. Buddhisf
· . law-(mt'p.'j at P., 8.
·{2) (1932) jj;.. ~ . lG Ran. 221 • .

.{31 . fl B.L.T. 234,
(4) {1946) R.L:R. '139.

1949]
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H.C.
their death was not imminent when they made the gift
1949
and the gift was not of t he entire estate but only by
..
th ereo f . -.
war o f parhtton
, 0AW
.1 v.THAI
So the learned District Judge is right in applying DA~
.r\ooor
A ND OSE.
the Buddhist law of Burma and in holding that the
said gift is void thereunder as a death -bed gift of the M~~~~-:;,J.
entire estate of th~ donor.
The appeal is dismissed with costs. However, the
decree under appeal is amended by substitution of the
words " is· declared to be the owner of ;, for the words
"do possess" in clause {1) thereof in·order that it may
be in ac~ordance with the judgment of the learned
Distri ct Judge.

U TuN Bvu, j .-1 respectfully agree._
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
(!.

81/or~

MAUNG AUNG KYI

H.C.19"49
Mar. 29.

.

U Tun Byu and U Aung Khtne, l!.

(APPELLANT)

v.
MA AYE YIN

AND SIX OTHERS (RRSPONDENTS).~

Bsuma Municipal Act, s. 52-Bassein Municipal Provitknt Fund R-ules'Claus~s (4) (5) and (6) of 8y~-law - Family-Member of-Competitton
be!wee" wife at1d nePhews-Whether rules ultra vires.
· Bye·la"A a of Basse>in Municipality relating to Provi<leril Funds provide in
clause (4) that a st1bscriber can only nomi~ate a member of his family and
in claus.e ' (SJ that if he has no family he can nominate ·a n outsi<!er
"provided that ~uch nomination will be valid ~o long as he has no family.''
· Held: That the 'provlflo. to c!11use 15) of bye-laws of Bassein Municipal
Provident Fund Rules was not 11lfra vires. S. 52 of the Municipal Act under
w.hich the !:>re~laws were made provided for fixing the circumstances and the
conditions under which payment may be made out of the F und.
The word " family " in Bye-hlws 4 and S does not ordinarii~ include
a nephew when a man haM a wife.
Ma Kyu•ay v. Ma Mi Lay and another, 6 Ran. 682 ; Mt. Hurmat 8Jbi
ana. at~other v. Mt. Knz Banu and others, A.I.R. (1932) Sind 115, referred to.

P.

B. Sen fo r t~e appellant.

The judgment of the .C ourt was

deliver~d

by

U ·TUN BYu, _ J.-Oq~ Maung Thet, who worked

as a· vernacular teacher under the Bassein M unicipalit.y, di~d in April, 1943. He w·as a subscriber to
t}:le provident fund .of the Bassein -Municipality before
hi~_ death. On the 8th June, 1940, he nominated the
app.ellant ~bung Aung Kyi; a minor, as· th~ person
who was to receive the amount which was standing '~
to !:lis credit in the Bassein Municipal -Provident ·Fund
at the time of his .. death:-v-ide 'Exhibit A, form of
nomination.. Clauses .·{4), (5) and.)6) of ~y~-law 4
"Chil. lo1isc. Appeal No.· 37 c.f 1948 ajZainst..the order of the · District
Court or'Bassein in.Civ'it Misc. No.2 of 1948, dat~i:i ilie 16th ·September 1948. ·

!t949]
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relating to the Bassein Municipal Provident Fund are
as follows :

479
H.C.
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MAONGAl"NG
KYI
t•.
MA AYE Y I N

·• (4). A subscriber who, at the time of joining the Fund , has
a family, sh 111 send to the President a nomination in Form V AND SIX
OTHERS.
appended hereto, ~n favour of one or more members of his
fami ly.
U TuN Bvu,
J.
(5) A subscriber who has no familr may similal"ly nominatt:
a person o r persons in Form VI appended hereto :
Provided that a "nomination made under this clause shall be
qeemed to have been duly made in accorcllwce with these byelaws only for so long as the subscriber has no family.
(6) If a subscriber at any time acquires a fHmily be shall
send to the President a nomination as provided in clause (41 and,
if he has under clause (5) norr:inated any person other than a
member of .his family, he sh.tll f01·mally ca:1cel the previous
nomination."

It will be observed that clause (4) of Bye · l~w 4 of
the Bye-laws for the Establishment and Maintenance
of the Bassein M~nicipal Providen t Fund inakes it
clear that · ~n {he . case of a person who is . .aV"eady
married~ the nomination made by him .willqpt .be.:valid
unl~ss the perso·h . so nominated i's' a member of his
family. )'he appellant" Maung Aung- Kyi is a nephew
of · the deceased Maung Thet, and he cannot' ·accord::
'ingly bt: considered t6 be a member of Maung. Thet's·
family as the expression ''f-amily " will, in the absence
of ·a ny indication in ·the.bye-laws to the contrary, have
to be given its ordinary'meaning. · ·
· It becomes necessary to consider in this appeal
wneth.et the 1st respondent Ma Aye Yin, · to whorri
succession certificate has been issued, can properly
be sajd to be a ~idow of the deceased Maung Thet,
and, if so; whether she was a wife of the· deceas~d
on or · befo·re the. 8th June, 1940, on which qate the
appellant Maung. Au·ng Kyi was nominated.t9 :receive
'the. money .·which
would. be standing '· to Maung.Thet's
.
.
.

a

.
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credit at the time of the latter's death. It has been
argued on behalf of the appellant that Ma Aye Yin
could not have been a legal wife of the deceased in
1939 or ·before the 8th June, l9W, in view of the
deClaration. m'ade by the deceased Maun g Thet in
the ·form of nomination signed by him on the 8th
June, 1940, wherein he stated that he had no family.
It appears that the deceased Maung Thet and Ma.
Aye Yin were both ei1Jdaunggyis before they lived
together in Daw Kyaw's house ; and Daw Kyaw, in
her evidence said :
" About three months after the .death of Maung Thet's first.
wife Ma Ohn Nyun he brought Ma Aye Yin to my house where he
wa11 living as my tenant. She was brought there as his wife .
Maung Thet himself told me so. Maung Thet asked me to
repl1rt about this to Ma Aye Yin's mother. When I . did so Ma
Aye Yi.n's .,mother told me that they · were· ' ei·n dalmggyi• ' and
that no ceremony would be necessary.
I gave the same reply to
Saya Thet, an~ I 'told him that he wquld not be satisfied without
being fed fo'r the ceremony. He then said that he could not give
us tea but ·would supply us piain tea and ' Japhet.' .'He entertain'ed ·me,· Mai Ngo
and few
others with 'plain tea
.
.
. and'~~ laphet."

Thus, Daw Kyaw.'~ evidence show~ that no formal
cerem.o ny of marriage was performed, and that it was
o.Ply at her suggestion that Maung Thet · consented
b give. plail). tea and ·zaphet to Daw Kyaw and other
persons .who . were probably Daw .. K yaw's neighbours.
It is possible .t hat ~hung Thet might l!ave considered
that Ma Aye Yio was not his legal wife in that the
feeding, whi.ch he gave, of plaiu tea and laphet was
'cdnfined to his landlady and a few other. persons,
without' that publicity which would o~dinarily be given
to a ceremony. of . marriage. However, the question
.'to ·be 9·~m.sider~d is not.what' Maupg Thet thought .of
the legal status of Ma Aye Yin ·at the time he made hi's
nomipat~QI1 ip Jun~, 1940, hllt whether on the 'evidence

'-949]
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~1t can properly be said that Ma Aye Yin was his wife
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:··at the time Maung Thet nominated Maung Aung Kyi as
the person who was to rec~ive the provident fund MAUNGAUNG
.i:YI
.
fl.
standing to Maung Thet's credit at the time of the MA AYE YlN:
latter's death. The evidence of Daw Kyaw, Maung AND SIX
OTREJRS.
Chan Tun and Ko Maung Kyin shows that Maung
Thet and Ma · Aye Yin became hu.s band and ~.vife u TuNJ. J:.3Yu,
about three years before the British evacuation of
Burma, and, if :their evidence is accepted, Ma Aye Yin
~must have .already become the wife of Maung Thet at
the time he _submitted his nomination paper: under the
Provident Fund Reiles, and a copy of the nomination
paper has been filed as Exhibit A. The evidence of
these three witnesses, as well as the evidence of Maung
San Lwin, .shows that Maung Thet and Ma Aye Yin
were living together openly as husband and ~jfe, that
they were -looked upon by the neighbours a·s husband
and wife, .. that they we.r e , seen to go about together
openly lo pagodas, ·ahlus; and other ceremonies. Ko
Maung Kyin is a.wardhe;1dman, while Maung ·san Lwin
was. a headman before the Britis'h evacuation of Burma
:in ·1943. There is nothing on the record to ·suggest or
in·ciicate tha,f Ma Aye Yin and Maung Thet had not
been living together openly .as husband a~d wife soon .
after · Ma Aye Yin was brought to Da~ Kyaw's house. ·
·We , are unable to ~ee anything in the evidenCf.r which
will indicate that the evidence of these. witnesses ·ought
not ·to. be accepted. In the circumstances, t~e only
reasonable conClusion to ..arrive at in this case is that'
I\;{a
Yin and Maung Thet lived'openly as ·husband
and wife after sh.e·.was brought to Daw Kyaw's ho,tise.
arid that Ma Aye . Yin .and Maung Thet · continue.d
to live openly. as ·husban~ and wife unti.l 'his ~ death:
. ,M~ -A-ye .Yin must. t~erefor~ be consid:ered under the
::Burm'e se .~ud~hist 'ta,w·t.o h~lV~ be~.n -a· .wife-<?f .Maung
·.Th.~t) . inthe ·&trict leg~l _seilse·, before·June, 19~0 •. The
31

Aye
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only evidence which has beefi given on behalf of the
minor Maung Aung Kyi to sugg~st th•at Ma Aye Yin
was no t M
r aung rrh et' s WI'ft an d th' at s l1e was on 1y h'Is
mistress, is that of Maung Tha Hline. He is, however,
the . father ·of Maung Aung Kyi, and his evide.nce
,
cannot therefore be accepted unless it is corroborated ;
and we do not fi,..nd any corroboration of !lis evidence
in . this case. Maun·g Thet apparently left relations
surviying him, and none of them have been examined
on behalf of Maung Aung Kyi, who is a nephew of
Maung Thet. The ·finding of the District Court that
Ma Aye Yin is a widow of the de.ceased can
accordingly be said to be correct, . and the evidence
on the whoie c.an also be considered to indicate
that she became lYiaung Thet's legal ·wife before 8th
June, 1.~40. T_h e rwminati0n of Maung Aung Kyi
~ad e. in June, 1940, n'lust therefore be considered .
to be invalid in view of the proviso to clause (5) of
By~-Ia.w. 4 of the Bye-laws fqr the Establishment and ·
M!tintenance of the Bassein Municipal Provident Fund.
. We do not think that there is·any substance in the
argument advanced on behalf of the appellant Maung
Aun·g 'Kyi that· the proviso to Clause (5) of Bye-ia\y 4
uitra tiJires. The Bye-laws for. the Establishment
and Maintenance of the Bas&ein . Municipal Provident
Fund . was made under what 'is .now 'known as section
of .ti1e Municipal Act, the relevant' portion o'f
wl1ich,
. for. . the purpose of this case,
is·.:
..
.

is

-s2·

!. .

I,

SZ: ~i) Tlie: .committee· of ~ny muniqipality to whi<:.h the ·

Goverhor . may by n-otification declare· this section· to-apply may·
~ak~ .'PYe:la~\,:dor the purp9se of- · .
·
·
-~
.':( a) est~bli~lring . and maintai.lling · a provident o.r annuity j
· , fund ; ·
'• '•
*
..
.. -·* . . *

·:i;ii_-fi~;;:~c~h~p~~~~;:~'~;;,~'~;~~~r.~~~
~;\·~:~ ·:":~
und'er~
condttto~
: estabhshed

..thts ·sechOI:l and· tl'fe
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under which such payments shall discharge lhe
fund from further liability ;

...

*

...

*

•

H.C.

1949
J\fAUNG AUNG

(f ) re~ulating generally such other matters incidental to
~~~
such 'fund and the inv~stment t·hereof as the !VIA An vm
Govemor may approve."
.
AND SIX
OTHimS.

Section 52 of the Municipal Act is therefore suffi- u TUN BYU,
J.
ciently wide to enable the Municipality to make byelaws in the form of clause (5} of Bye-law 4 of the
Eye~laws for the Establishment and Mainteuance of
the Bassein Municipal Provident Fund. Moreover, a
nomination in order to be valid should , under section
5 of the Provident Fund Act, be a nomination which
was made in accordance with the rul~s relating to the
fund concerned. The nomination of Maung Aung
Kyi at _a time . when Ma Aye Yin had become the
wife of the deceased Maung Thet must therefore be ·
considered to be invalid.
In view of the findings which we have arrived at
above, it will not be necessary to discuss the case of
Ma Kyway v. Ma Mi Lay and another (1) and the case
o~ 1'vlt. Hunn.at Bibi ar·rd another v. Mf. Kaz Banu and
others \2) which had been r eferred to during the
arguments i11. this Court on beh(!lf of the appellant
I\1aung Aung Kyi, because the numination of Maung
Aung Kyi must, in the circumstances of this case, be
considered to be a nomination which was from the
outs~t invalld. The appeal of Maung Aung Kxi by his· fath~r and next frien.d Ko Tha Hline is accordingly
dismissed with costs in the lower Court.

(I) 6 Ran . 682. ·

. (2) A .f.R.

(_i 932) Sind 115.

.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
B1[ore U J"un Ryu, J,

. A . .s. HUTTON (APPLICANT)

H.C.
1949

v.

Mar. 17.

I. M. MADHA _ti~ESPONDENT).*
Code of Cioil Procedure, Ord(r 6, Rule 17-Prilzcipies applicable-Whl {&
. .ameudmen.t should be grqnted.
Respondent filed a suit claiming R$. 5,000 as part of proli.t11 he was entitled
to receive iQ . respect of certain purchases from the Military made by the
parties jointly \vith the aid of a financier. On objection that' the auit was not
properly framed and not maintainable nuder the Partnership. Act, leave.b
a!llend the plaint was grante.cl. The allegations were s~bslantially the same
except an additional prayer 'for a declaration of dissolution of partnership and
a st'atement that ~dditional court fee was being paid. · On revision.
Held; Unless the party wa~ actin~ mala fide, it should be allowed.
Tildesley v. Harper, (187~). 10 C.D. 393 at ~96, referred to. .
There wall rio injury to the defendant which could not ·be compensated
for in ·costs, nor a change of causes of action.
Clarapede & Co. v. Commercial U"ion Association, (1883) 32. W.R. 262
at 263; Ma Shwe Mya v. Maung Mo H11aung, L.R. (1914) 41 I.A. 214 •5
Ran. 817, followe<!. P. M. Cheltyar Firm 'v. Ma Shwe Pon atld two others;
5 Ran, 115 ; Kf'iSIItla Pras<i<i Singh and atlofher v. Ma .Ayt and others,
14 Ran. 383 ; Kasiuatfl Das v; Sadasiv Patnaik, (1893) 20 Cal. 805 at 801 ;
Tajanmnnul Hussain v. Ahmad Ali al!danotlier, (1937) I.C..389, referred to. ··
Pleadini-{S in this country are not too artistically drafted, and failure to
ask for a relief does not disentitle a party to make aniendrttents claimint
the ·relief he i.• entitled to, whether tlie omis~ion is due to neg~ig'tnce ~r ;-;
otberws·e
~
·Even : if 'the effect of the amendment in. this case waa to· take the plaint ··i
~ut ~f the. mischief of a. 69, Partnership Act. the ame?dment should be j
allowed.

· '·nr. ,Tkein
N .. R.

for fhe applicant.

Bur}o.rj.ee. f'or the respondent.

• Civil Revision ·.No. l i2 of 1948 · against. the or<ler of 2nd .
. Civil. Cou.r t of. Ran~.oon; in Civil Regular ~o. 2434 of 194(',. 'd~ted
·~eptember 1948.
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H.C.
U TuN Bvu, J.-The plaintiff-respondent I. M.
19-49
. Madha instituted a suit against the defendant-applicant
A. S. Hutton in Civil R~ular Suit No. 2434 of 1947 A. s.~~rToK
of the City Civil Court of Rangoon for the recovery of I. M. WAoRA.
a sum of Rs. 5,000 which was said to be part of the u Tus Bv~.
profit which I. M. Madha was entitled to receive in
J.
respect of the purchase of margarine and yeast from
the. Officer Commanding, Supply Reserve Depot,
Rangoon. I. M. Madha alleges that his share of the
profit in the transaction amounted to about Rs. 15,833,
and he states in his plaint that he claimed only
Rs. 5,000 and waived all ~is share of the profit in
the transaction in excess of Rs. 5,000. A perusal of
paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 11 of the plaint in effect
shows that the case for the plaintiff-respondent is
"that he and the defendant-applicant A. S. Hutton and
a third person, as a financier, agreed to become
;partners every time a purchase was maqe from the
Military and Government. A financier had appar(!ntly
to be found every time the purchase was to be made.
Thus, the claim of the plaintiff-respondent I.- M.
Madha was a claim for his share of the profit in a
partnership venture. · The defendant-applicant inttl'
41.lia contended in his written statemen-t that the suit
·as framed was not maintainable. On 5th July 1948.'the plaintiff-respondent applied for leave to amend his
,
plaint, and the leave was granted.
1
The question which falls for . considerati.o n is
therefore, can the ·amendment in the present case be
.s~id to have been properly · granted iri view of the.
provisions of Order VI, -Rule 17 of the Civil Proc:?ute
Code, and for this purpose it is very importan~ tha~
a comparison should be made betwe~n the allegations
contained in the· original plaint and those contain.ed in _
the amended plaint. J\ · penisa1 of paragraphs 2, 3,
4, .5, 6, 7, ~. 9, ~t; 12,.}3 and '14 of both the pl~ints

..48p
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shows that they are identical, word for word, while
paragraphs 1 and 10 of both the plair1ts, except foe
A.s:~~TToN ·minor variations are the same, but · paragraph 15 of the
~:M.~oHA. amended plaint is not q uite th~ sa.r:ne · with the
u TuN Bvu, corresponding paragraph in tb·e original p~ain t in
J.
that it contains a statement that an .extra Court· fee
of · Rs. 10 had been paid for the · pu rposc of clause
(a) of the prayer wherei!} the -plaintiff asked for a.
declaration t hat the partnership between him and the
defendant-applicant had been dissolved, a reli ef which.
It might also
was not asked for in the original plaint.
be mentioned t..')at in the prayer of tht:: amended plaint
the plaintiff-respondent also asked fo r accounts to be
taken. It ~ould thus be observed that but for the
variations as indicated above the two plaints can be
said to be the .same. · It is difficult to appreciate how
it can properly be said fhat 1:be character of the suit as;
contained in the amended plaint is different and
_ inconsi~tent with the nature of the suit as conta~n.ed in
the original plaint. The. claim ofthe plaintiff-respondent , in both the .plaints is clearly for payment <;>f
the plai!ftiff~respondent's share of the profit, which he:
\vas saiq to lu~.ve been entitled to receive as parl of
his share. of th e profit in. the partn'e rship ventt:Jre
which' was entered into· between them in May, 1947.
Bramwell L . J. as Long ago
1879 observed in the
case of Tr.ldesley v. HarPer l1) :
H.C.
1949

as

" I have lnd mul:b to do in Chambt::rs with applicatiqns forlc:tve to amend, and I m:ty perhaps ue allowed to say that
tbis humble b1·anch of learning is very familiar to me. · My
practice bas always been to ~ive lewe to a man unless I havebeen satisfied that the party applyin~ was acting mala fide , or
that, by his blunder, he had done some injnry to his opponent
\Vb iC~l COuld not be compensated for by 'COsts 'or Othenvise."
'
.
(J) (I ~78) lQ C:D· 393·

at 396.

f
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I am unable to see any{hing on the record to indicate
H.C.
1949
.
· that the · application in the present r.ase was made·
mala fide or that the plainti~-respondcnt can be said, A.s.~~:rro~.
by his amended plaint, to have caused some injury to I .M:~fAo"'A! '
t he defendant-applicant which could not 'be' c.o mpen-· tf,.J;u;, ;ev~~
sated by an award of costs. In the case of Clarapede
·
& Co v. Commercial Union Associatiott (1) it was
observed as follows :
'' However negligent ·or careless may ha,·e been the first
omission, and, however late the proposed amendment, the amendment should be allowed if it can be made without injustice to
the other side. There is no injustice if the other · side can pe
compens1tecl by costs."
'

I fully agree with the above observation, and e~pecially
when the pleadings 'in this country are n ot as a rul~
too artistically drafted.
Lord Buckmaster also
observed · in the case of .. Ma Shwe Mya v. Maung
Ht·zaung (2) :

lJ!o

" All rules of Court are nothinj:t bul provisions intended to
secure the proper adminis~ration . ot justice, and it is therefore
essential that they should be made to serve and be suborCtinate to .
t~1at purpose, so that. full po~~r~ of am;nclm~nt must be enjoy.e?
and should always be liberally exercised; but nc,ne the l'~ss nb P.o~er has yet' been ~Ziven ·to. enable ·one ·distinct cause 'of action
·t o be substituted for anotbet", nor to change, by means of amend~ ·
·me_n f, th~ subject-matter of the suit."

..

·.
The · abov~ observation made by LOrd BuckiJlaster
indicates clearly, and with which I respectfully agree:
that the amendment ought to b e granted.,unless it can
be sho\\;n clearly that by means of the ~mendiner1t 1t
was either intended to substitute one su~jed-matter of
t he suit for another subject-matter of th.e sui t cir that
it ~as intended to r eplace one cause of · action by
.a~other. distinct cause of action . which · was: not
'(lJ ~1 883.) 32 W.R. 262.. ~f. '263.

.. . !2rL.R. (191:4J ~J .I.i\. 2~~- ·s Ran. 817.
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connected with the cause of action as pleaded in the
originaf plaint. In the case of P. M. Cftetlyar Fi1·m
v. M a Shwe Pon a11d t.~lJo others (1) it appears that
the case was .first instituted on the basis of an ordinary
registered mortgage but, on discovery that the
mortgage was not registered, the plaint was sought
to be amended, and the amendment was granted to
make the suit as one instituted 0 11 an equitable
mortgage, and al page i.l7 it was observed :
'' What the appellant primarily wants is the repayment of
his money with interest. His first allegation, no doubt, was that
he lent the money on the security of an ordinary mort~age and in
his amended plaint he aileged that he lent the ~oney on the
security of ad equitable mortgage and also ask~ for a personal
decree. A person::~! decree is an ordinary and certainly not an
inconsistent prayer in mortgage suits, and, although the cause of
action on an equitable mortgage is different from the one on an
ordinary registered mortgage, beari~g clearly in mind the nature
of both and the primary relief sought, namely, the repayment of
the money lent with interest, we do not COJ)sider that the claim,
as set up in the amended plaint, was so distinctly inconsistent
' with the original plaint that the amendment sho uid have been
·refused.''
·

The above o~servati on applies, in my opinion, appropriately to the case at present ·under consi-deration
in that ·the primary relief which is sought for is
a. claim for a share of.profit in a partnership of a single
venture and it is ~~vious, ,if what was stated in the
original plaint is ·correct, that the claim for a share of
profit wa~ in a venture which had long ended. In the
case of Krishna Prasad Singh arid another v. M a Aye
a1rd others (2) the plaintiffs filed a suit on a promissoryn ote and when· it was discovered that th~ slamp on the
pro.missory-note had not been duly cancelled the ·
plaintiffs sought to amen.d the plaint to base the claim
and. 1:he amendment was
on the origina:l cousider~tion
. .
11)

·s.~~an.

1_15.

(2) 14 Ran. "383.
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:allowed. The defendants in that case subsequently
H.C.
1949
·contended that the amendment should not have been
:allowed in that it depriveg them of pleading limitation A. s. Hv~tTON
'Which had by then accrued to them. It was observed I.M. MADHA.
in that case that the plaintiff ought not to lose his u TuN BYu,
~money because of a technical error in the execution of
J.
::a promissory-note. Jt is thus clear that a Court ought
to allow a pleading to be ~mended, where it is reason.able, to do so, under the provisions of Order VI, Rule
17 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It is difficult to
::appreCiate how the alteration in the nature of the
·r elief which was sought can properly be considered to
· .be an alteration in the nature of -a suit as set out in the
•original plaint It seems to me, in· order to find out
'What .is the nature or character of a suit; we ought to
;took at the allegations that had been set out iri the
plaint in respect of which certain relief was sought.
If, on the allegations which the plaintiff had set out in
his plaint/ as constituting the ba~_is of his claim, the
plaintiff i~ entitled to claim certain reliefs, and if he
omitted, wh~ther accidently or otherwise, to ask for
some of'the reliefs which he was so e·n titled; he ougl)t,
-in my ·opinion, to be allow-e d to amend his plaint to
:allow · him to claim other reliefs which he could have
:asked for in his first plaint but' which he had· at' first
<Omitted, whJ~ther tbrough carelessness or otherwise, to
claim in fl~S original plaint. .. In the ca's e at present
under _consideration. the plaintiff could cl~arly, , in
view· of ·paragraph·4 of his original plaint, have asked
for a declaration: . thaC the partnership, which was .
constituted for . the purchase' of margarine and yeast
had been dissolved;· it IS . urged on behalf of the
.<iefend~nl-_applicarit · that the amendme_n t had·
tb.e
present .ca_se be:en · made
overcome the effeCt of
't he provisions · of section .69 ..of ·the ·Partnership -Ad.
Even assumin~ that the amendment of the plaint'

to

in
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•

-was sought to be maqe, ih the . present ca.se ib order
-. -·
to take the case out of the mischief -of section 69
A.S.]~tiTTON
.9 f. th e p ar t ners I11p
. A c t , 1't ._lS
. d'ffi
,
•
·
1 eliIt t o un d'ers t an d
11
LM. MADHA. how . an amendment to a1 plaint . could· be refused
u TuN svu, where it c~n be properly, brought within·. the ..provi.;..
J.
si.ol').s of ~9rder VI, Rule 17 of the Code ·o f Civil
Procedure. · The observation in the case of Kasinath
Das v. Sadasiv Palnaik (1) at page 808 appears to
be . ~ppr_opriate, and which is :
r9~

. " Section 53, clause (c) (of the old Civil Procedure Code)
distinctly provides that an amendment, so. long 'a s i't does· not alter
ttie' · character of the suit, may be allowed:·at any time before
judgm-~n't . . The restriction is only as to the nature of the suit ;
the_' law·:· proh}bit~ · any such amen:lme_n t as ~ould ~hange..the.
fundamental character of the suit ; for example, a plaint cannot
be s~ amencled as
converl a claim based on contr;tct, into an
ac'~ion on 'tort. But an alteration in the rei~ef doc:s . not. alter tfie
character of a suit." .

to

Arid·,· ~ith respect,

I entirely agree with the obse~·va~
ti<jt_~ · -'i1~d~ iu,: lhe last sentence of it s~t out abuv~_.
.. . ·The ca.se· of Taiamu.nnul Hussai,-t . v. -Ahrnad Ali
~1-id. an~ther (Z) w~s cited on behalf .o f t-he def~ndant~
applican( There the plaint shows th~t -the suit vyas _a
~':lit fo~ pa.rtition. The atte.mpt which.·_; was made
subsequently . to · ·h<bve ·the . plaint tr~ated as. ·a plaint
for .' dissolution of partner.s hip was. clearly an .. atte'mpt
to int.roduce.: _a totally new and inconsistent cause Of
·a91IQ~, . be~ause the enquiries . in a SU:it for di~solutio~ .
·wo.~ld ·: be
~atters different r"rom en·quirie~ in (,l.
·s uit for . ciissoluHon. If . the . amendm~nt" :had been
granted in ·that case the plaintiff ·could .have been
: said' to have bee~ allow~d to . make an altogether
n'ew. and. . d.isti.nct case whteh ~as entirel-y,' different
.f~bin th,e pi~adings wP,ich. he. ha4· set ~ut ~rigi~ally•
.~otb ~he. plaints in. this.cas.e ·show cle_artY,".th.a t.t1:1e rea)
.,
•

,.

'

•

• I

on

"'
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relief which is sought is a claim for a share of profit in
1949
·a certain partnership- venture which occurred in May
'
and June of 1947, ahd which had also ended. For the A. S. HUTTO:-!
v.
reasons set out above it is clear that the amendment I. M. MAOHA •.
to the plaint in the case at present under consideration u Tt!N BYU,.
. J.
·must be considered to ha:ve been 11roperly allowed.
T he application is dismissed with costs~ advocate's
fee three gold mohuts.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U: Tun Byu, J.

H.C.

1949

u

MYAT PYU

AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

v.

.Apl. 6.

MA SAw SHIN AND

TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS). *

Family dispute-Settlement-Validity of-Strength of cl aim itt and found
.~ubseque11tLY-lf affects validity.

On the death of Daw Gauk, her younger brother and three nephews
entered into a family arrangement for division of inheritance orally and a
garden land was allotted to the nephews. T here was some d ispute between
the parties and the brother had called village elders to make a settlement.
ln a suit by the brothers to recover a land so allotted on the ground that the
nephews were not entitled to inherit and the settlement waa not le,al.
Held: A family settlement is val id, e\en though the claims of some of the
p arti es may not be strictly legal and even if there has been miaconception of .
legal rights. In the absence of fraud or ntisrepresentation it is not open to
Court to try to ascertain if all claims were well founded. There was a b011a
.fide settlement of conRicting· claims and the a dequacy or otherwise of the
consideration leading to the compromise will nol be 'considered by the Court.
. lt il th-e design of such arrangement& to !J' e~er·ve \!Uid In ~he famtly.

Ma K:yaw and a11other v. Dau• K:ye U, A.I.R. (1935) Ran. 355, explained.
Jhamatmal Hassanatld and a1tother v. Chet a1~ram Div.·ai~ Hu.shmatrai
.attd of!Jtrs, I.L.R. tl 940) Karachi 241 =A. J. R. (19401 Sind 81; Uma Daft nt11l
.ethers v. Rnm Jiwan atJd other~, A.I.R (1941) Oudh J 85 at. 188·9, Tel erred to.

Ze Ya for the appellants.
Mya Tin for the respondents:

· '!;he plaintiff-appellants U Myat
U TuN Bvu, J.Pyu and his wif~ Daw Sin filed a suit for possession of
.a garden land measuring 3'059 acres against the
defendant-respondents Ma· ~aw Shin, Ma Aye Thant
~nd Ma Ohn Yin in Ci-vil Regular Suit No. 84 of 1946
of the Court of the Subordinate Judge, Myanaung.
The garden lar1d ori~inally b.~l~nged to one Daw Ga~k

of

• Civil'2nd· Appeal No..tiS of 1948 ag~inst the decree lbe .District Court
~~ Henz:ada in Ci vii.App~l No. 19 of 194~ •. ~ated the 2nd November 1948.
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who was said to have died about nine years before the
1949
present litigation arose. U Myat Pyu is the youngest
MYAT PYV.
brother of Daw Gauk, while Ma Saw Shin, Ma Aye U AND
ONE
Thant and Ma Ohn Yin are the wives of the three MA v.SAW ·
nephews of Daw Gauk, called Than Daing, Tun SHIN AND
.
.
Than D amg
. and. T un Two_oTHERS,
and M aung Tl1 wm.
M yamg
Myaing are the children of Ma Galay, a younger sister u Tuj.Bvu.
of Daw Gauk, while Maung Th\i\in is the son of
Ko Ngai Galay, a younger brother of Daw Gauk.
Ma Galay and Ko Ngai Galay predeceased Daw Gauk:
Than Daing, Tun Myaing and Maung Thwin are also
dead. The case for the defendant-respondents is that.
after the death of Daw Gauk a family arrangement was
conCluded between U Myat Pyu, Than Daing, Tun
Myaing and Maung Thwin, that Than Daing, Tun
Myaing a~d Maung Thwin obtained under that family
arrangement a piece of paddy land each, which
belonged to...the estate of Daw Gauk, and that the
garden land in question was ·said to have ~een madeover to Than Daing, Tun Myaing and Maung Thwin
jointly under that family arrangement The · family
arrangement is said to· ·have been ~ade orally ; and
there is nothing in the Transfer of· Property Act ·which :
prevents a family settlement being made orally. .
.
There ·is ev~dence in this case to show that there
was some dispute over the estate of Daw· Gauk ··
between U Mya~ Py~ and his three. nephews Than
Daing, Tim Myaing- and Maung Thwin. It is also
clear frpm the evidence of U Myat P yu that' it
. was he who went and invited the village elder-s U Po
Hla, V Htin Ky1\W and U Po Hlaing to make a family
settlement. U Htin Kyaw and U Po Hlaing are
however de~d! U Myat Pyu alleged that the garden .
lan~ in ques~ion was· made over to Than Daing,
Tun Myaing and Maung T.hwin only for their temporary use and occupation, bu~ there qoes no~ appear to
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/

be any evidence to support U Myat Pyu•s statement
in this respect. U Po Hla who has been examined
.U MYAT PYO
•
d oes not support
e
. h'
AND oNE
as a wttness
tm, an d t h e evt'dence
MA wSAw
of U Po Hla indicates that the garden land in
SmN AND
question was given outright to Than Daing, Tim
'TWO OTHERS.
•
•
•
. Myaing and .M aung Thwm at the ttme the fam1ly
u TliN:Bvu
J, '
· settlement was rna d. e ; an d I am unable to see anything in this case .which would suggest why U Po
Hla's evidence ought not to be accepted. U Myat.
Pyu admitted in his Cross-examination that he is on
good terms with U Po Hla.. The evidence of Daw
Chit Su, who was a neighbour of Daw Gauk, also
suggests that the properties which were made over
to Than Daing, Tun Myaing and Maung Thwin at
the time the settlement was arrived at were given
outright to Than . Daing, Tun Myaing ·and Maung
Thwin, ·and not for their temporary use and occupation. Ma Aye Thant, the wife of the deceased Tu!l
Myai~g, stated that the paddy land which she and
l~er l1usband obtained as the result of · the family
settlement which was arrived at after the death of
Daw Gauk was later sold to U Myat Pyu for Rs . 500.
Thereis.no reason why· U Myat Pyu should have paid
Rs . Soo·to Turi Myaing and his wife when U Myat Pyu
took over the paddy land from them upless that 'p addy
land had been .given to Tun ' t\1y~ing outright at the
time the family settlement was tnade ; a~d U Myat
Pyti does not deny that- he: h~d to pay Rs. 500 whtn he
took. over that p~ddy land from Ma Aye Thant and her
husband. Exhibit 2 is an important document in
• th'at .. U Myat Pyu signed in . tl~at .dQcument · as a
witness, where · it was mentioned that Tun · Myai~-g
.and ·: Matmg Thwi:n each r.ecei ved Rs. 75 from Thap:
: ·p~tng . fot relinquish~ng their right and interest in the ·
. gaj:d~n land. in · di~pute. It i.s ·not possible tq .believe.
·that.' U. .MY.at Pyu. ·would ·have signed ~s· a.. witness-in·
H.c.
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Exhibit 2 unless the garden land in dispute had. been
1949
given outright to his three nephews at the time the
MYAT- PYU
family settlement was ccncluded. In any case the u AND
ONE
evidence on the whole shows that the properties which MA v.SAw
Than Oaing, Tun Myaing and Maung Thwin r ec eived SHIN AND
at ·the time the family settlement was concluded were TWO OTHE!lS.
given to them outright, and not for their temporary
use and occupation.
It has been contended on behalf of the plaintiffappellants that the _family settlement which was
concluded in thi~. case between U Myat Pyu and his
three nephews Than Daing, Tun Myaing and Maung
Thwin had no binding force in law on the ground
that Than Daing, Tun Myaing and Maung Thwin
· were not perso~s who were strictly within the reach
of inheritance to the estate of Daw Gauk,_ and the
-observation of Dunkley J. in the case of Ma Kyav;
.and another v. Da-w Kye U (1) was referred to in
support of this contention. There, one Daw Kye U
after the ' death of her h-usband made a partition of
their joint property between herself and her children,
under which her children . received one piece of
paddy land each. Subsequently, Daw Kye U brought
a suit for declaration of her title to the hind whic.h ·
s·J}e had made 9ver to her son Mating San Hla, and it
was held that the family compact or arrangement so.
.Con.cluded was valid. I do not th{nk that the case
-of Ma Kya'!£.' and another v. Daw Kye U (1) _can be
said 'to' lay down a _wider proposition of ~aw' than th~
-facts . in that ca~e warranted. If it wa~ intended to
.argue, as_ it app·e ars to ~.e during the headng .of·
this appeal, that a family settlement could ·not be
validly made unless the claims of all. th~ pef~ons:
·who were . parties to' tlie .family settl~men~ we~e
. ' in_.
. . . .
·,

.

..

. i .; . . .. .
- ·, '(l).. A.l.R. '119351. Ra~." 3$5. , .
.
-
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SHIN AND
TWO OTHERS.
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fact found to be good. I regret that I am unable tO>
accept such a contention.
.
In the case of ]harnatma·l Hassanand and another
v. Chetanram Diwan Hashmatrai and othe1'S (1)
DaviS' J.C. observed :
" ·Thet:e may have been some misconception at the time of
the. · family arrangement on the part ·of all concerned as to their~egal rights. That there may have been a misconception- or a
misunderstanding among the parties to a family arrangement 'as .
to their regal rights, is no sufficient gro'u nd for disturbing the:.
quiet which such family arrangement \VaS designed to .preserve.
There was here no case of a fraud, no misrepreseritati·on and nosuppresl'ion of truth but merely a mistake in good faith as to·
the Jaw." ·
·

·No fraud or misrepresentation. or suppression ·of truth
has been alleged against Tnan Daing, Tun M'yaing or
Maung Thwin · in respect of the settfement which was
arrived at between them' and U Myat Pyu, so far as.
this case is concerned. It will also be appropriate-·
to reproduce the observati.ou maqe towards · the end·oi the· j~dg{pent in· the case of Uma:,Dati and others ·
·v: Ra:m Jiu}an and. oth'ers .(2), which. .is ~s. ·follo~s:
..
-..
.
. " As Jjas been righ_tly obse~ed in a nu111ber of c~s~s, it i-s not
open·. to · the Court to try to ascertain as to whethctr th~· claims of
the parties·· to the family settlement were good and \veil founded'
. and·: t<;>'· te~f the ·validify .of .~he · family arrangemerit ~fi-ef· hav~U:i.
:ai·rived ;at. finding upon the ~ti:ength or ··otherwise: of : slich ~
· cla\ins 1; ·.•· :. .. ·· ·
:· ', ,:' ·

·a:

·.: £. .';~;~~-;,t~~i)'y. ·~gre~ . tli~~-- tht ·~aii~Hty , o( a~ ·t~~it'y.
:: ~e{ff~x:Ii:e.~f~ught

not ~o. be·delerm.ineci., b·y· ·~he.'st'rengtl}

:·6 {· 'v.affditr:;.· _q( .:~}le ·. claim. _of the partl~$ . a.s· ·m.lg~f be
:·iffiv~.d-.:~~~d·~af.t'efWards. : There . ·IS . evidene~ . in.: . 'this·~
t~¥-~~:~~tf ~~aw> th.at: :rii~~~ ·_naing ·ati~ ~· hi~ ·.:h~~t~·e~: . :1-~:
~¥!~~~.g>c~~~a_
g~in~i~~~:.-.
~u_t f9tw~r~:
··a~~G!a_i~ . to
.?.. ~:·..
:·· .
. . ..
,
.
. . ... ..
.
Jil i-:t:..R: ~~94oi_ Kaia~hi: 2-i~ ~ ?;r:R;·<i'94o):·sii;~(sL
~

:

.

!2) : ~;r:_R. (~9~1l 'Oddli·-I85 ·a t iss-9: :
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the apathita adopted sons of Daw Gauk at the time
1949
the family settlement was made. There is also
evidence to show that Maung.Thwin was also shinbyued u -~~~A~!Yu
by Daw Gauk, and thus the family settlement ''··hich MASAW
v.
was concluded could therefore be considered to be sms AND
. t men t o f confi"tc t•mg c Iatms
.
b y T}.1an 1'1\'0__
OTJJERS,
a bona fid e ad JUS
Daing, Tun Myaing and Maung Thwin in respect of u TuJ~Yu,
the estate of Daw Gauk. The family settlement or
arrangement which had been so arrived at must therefore be considered to be valid. I do not think it will
be corn~ct to consider .the adequacy or inadequacy of
the consideration which led to the compromise or
settlement of a bona fide dispute.
The decision of the lower appellate Court is therefore correct,· and the appeal is dismissed with costs.

\
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CIVIL REVISION.
Befot'C U Tut£ Byu, J.

H.C.
1949

MESSRS, AHMED COMPANY (APPLICANT)
v.
ABDUL GAFFAR (RESPONDENT).«<
Citil Procedttrc Cede, s. JlS -Ret·ision-CcmPetcncy of when no tZPf>eal to High

Co11rt-Land Disputes !Summary lttrisdiction) Act, 1945-S. 22.
U~;~tler

s. 115, Ci\"il Procedure Code, the High Court can revise a decision
of a subordinate Court when no direct appeal lies to the High Court, as it c:in
send for the record of any case decided by a subordinate Court. The:: appeal
referred to in s. 115, Civil Procedure Code, means an appeal to the High Court.
No wider interpretation sh'o uld be l{iven than what the section actually
states, ~nd the High Court's power of dealing with cases on revision should

not be restricted,

·

flaw Min Baw v. A.V.P.L.N. Cheltynr F;rm anti another, l.L.R.ll Ran .

.P· ·1
. 34, foll<>w(d.

Bini Mndho Rnm v, JJa!tadeo Pa11dey, 28 A.L.J. p. 924, not approved.
Titan P#'a$ad Singh a11d ot/te,·s v. SecrctRrY of State, A.I.H. (193S) Pat. 86 ;.

Mahadeo Prasad v. Khubi Ram, I .L.R. 51 All. p. 1023 at 1024; Radha Al•llan
Da.tt v. Abbas Ali Bisw,s a11d •~hers, A.I.R. !1931) All. 294 at 296, refcn eel to.

Saw Hla Pru for 'the applicant.
Guha for the respondent.

U TuN BYu, J.-The plaintiff-~pplicant file<;l a. suit
against the defendant-respordent for declaration of
tit.le and for the recovery of a piece of land in Tavoy
Town.' After: the written statement had l?een filed the
learned Subordinate Judge held on the 18th September
194S, apparently on a preliminary issu~, that he had no
. jurisdi'ction. to entertain the suit,. -and . the suit was
.dismissed with costs. ·A decree had also been drawn
up
accordance with the judgment of the learned
Subordinate Judge, dated the 18th September 1948.
It. is c.l ear from th~ provisions of .section 2 .(2) 6£ the

in

.-,Civil Revision No. 104 of 1948 of the .ord<;r of the Cou~t t)f ·th~~ Subordi.
TJatr:' Jud&e i,t Tavoy in Civil Re&ular Sui.t No. 29 of 194!!, clate.d tlie 18th
:Septef!!ber 1948.

19491
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Code of Civil Procedure that a decree could also be
properly drawn up in pursuance of the judgment
passed on the 18th September 1948.
A preliminary objection has been taken on behalf
of the defendant-respond ent that the application in
revision in the present case does not li e in view of
the provisions of section 11 5 of th e Code of Civil
Procedure, It is contended that no application for
revision can be entertained in a case where the decree
is appealable to a lower appellatt:: Court and · no
appeal had been filed in that appellate Court. This
contention is contrary to the decision made in the
case ~f Da_w Min Baw v. A .V.P.L.N. Chettyar Firm
and tmother (1), whc::re it was held that the High
Court could u,nder section 115 of the Code of Civil
Procedure entertain an application for revision from
the decision of a Court . subordinale to ·the High
Court where no direct appeal lies to the Higf1 Cour.t,
even in a case where an appeal lies from such a
decision to a lower appellate Court. A decision to
the contrary made in the case of Beni M adho Ram v.
Mahadeo Pandey (2) was e~pressly dissented from, an4,
with · respect, rightly. It appears to me thal . the
provisions of s~ction 115 of the Godc of Civil Procedure should be c'o nstrued strictly, and if section 115 is
construed in that light, it is clear that the High Court
has power under· section 115 to call for the record of
any case which has . be<?n decided by a subordin'a te
Court, from which no appeal lies to the High Court.
The observation made in the case of Tipan Prasa_d
Sinf!.h and others v. Secrrtary of State {3 ', which is .as
follows, appears to b e appropriate :
•

•

9

•

" A furthe• point is raised on "behalf of the opposite party
tb:a~- an -~pplicalion in revision should not be entertaine~ inas~uch
(1) 11 Ran; p. 13i..
(2) .28 A.L.J. p. 924.
!3) A.l.R. (1935 ) Pat., 86.

H.C.
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as the petiti-oner had a right of appeal to the District Judge from
an order rejecting the plaint. It is true that ordinarily this Court
MEssRs.
will be reluctant to entertain an application in revision where the
AHMED
.
COMPANY
party has not resorted to a remc!'dy available to him by way of
v.
appeal, but if does not follow that merely because the petitioners
AnouL
GAFFAR.
did not prefer an appeal to the District Judge in this case, the
.
Hight Court has no ~ower to interfere in revision. Section 115
u
BYu. · provides that the E·I igh Court may ·act under that section in a
case which has been decided by a Court subordinate to it and in .
. which no appeal lies to the High Cour t."
1949

Tur

In the case of Mahadeo Pt·asad v. Khubi -Ram (1}
it was observed as follows :
'' Section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code empowers this
High ·court to call for the record of any case which has been
decided by any subordinate Court if no appeal lies thereto.
T.h is obviously includes a ti:ial Court and the appeal referred to
. therein means an appeal to the High Court. The present case
therefore fulfils the conditions · required by that section. If
therefore a trial Court has acted with material irregularity in the
exercise of its jurisdiction, or acted illegally, the High Court has
power to interfere in revision, provided tha.t no appeal lies to the
.High: Court."

T his observation ·a pplies appositely and fully to the
circumstances which gave rise to the present. application for revision, and with respect it appears to me to
lay down a correct interpretation of the provisions of
section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The case
of Radha Mohan Daft v. Abbas Ali Biswas and others
l2) h~s al~o be~n cited 0~ .b ehalf of the d~fenda'iit
respond~nt, where it was opserved :
" Toe section it~>elf; provides that revision is not el).tert.ainable wh~re an apreal lies to the H igh Court. · T his clearly
c~ntei:nplates a case where .no appeal lies either in .the f orm of ·a
.first appeal ·or a second appeai from a decree or from an
. int~rlocutory . order under se~tioii 104 and :Order 43, Ci~il
Procedure Code.'.'
.

.

(t) 51 Afl.p. 102~ at 102tt

·,

.· (2) A.I:R. (1931) All. 2.'?4.at 296 ..

1949]
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With respect, I regret that I am unable to agree
with that interpretation of section 115 as. I do not
think that one ought to give it a wider interpretation
than what that section actually states. In any case,
.-owing to conflicting decisions in India on this point,
I prefer to follow the decision made in the case of
Daw Min Baw (1), especially when a similar view was
expressed in the case of Mahadto Prasad v: -Khubi
Ram (2). It seems to me that the High Court's power
ofdealing with cases in revision ought not to be. more
restricted than what the ordinary meaning of the
words in section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure
.-conveys. The application for revision therefore lies
·in the present case.
This application must be allowed. The learned
Sub.ordinate Judge apparently overlooked the pi-ovi.:.
si<:>ns of section 22 of the Lands. Disputes (Stni1mary
] urisdiction )' Act, 1945, because no reference was
made to it in his judgment delivered. on 18th September
1948. The relevant portion ·of section 22 is as
follows:

.

· '' 22. Nothing contained in this ·Act and nothin2 done under
.or ln 'accordance with this Act shall be deemed-- ·
(a) save as provided by section 1.3 and sub-section (4) of
section l4 to preClude any person from instituting a
suit or. other proceeding in any compefent Court
under any law for- lhe time being in force for
possession of or for a <;ieclaration of a· right to an:r.
hind to which such person may deem himsei£ to. be
presently entitled ; or."
·
.
·

Sections 13 and 14 oHhe Lan'ds Disputes (Summary
Jurisdiction)· Act, 1945, do not apply to the present
case, and thqs :it is clear that the plaintiff-applicant
has a right_ in the prese~t case 'fo'.in's litute the.suit. in .
view q.f th.e provis.ions of section·: :22 · of. the Lands
. (2l

si All: p .'toz~ auo24.

H.C.
1949
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CollPANY
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ABDUL
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Disputes (Summary Jurisdiction) Act, 194 5. Much
stress was laid on the provisions of section 16 on
~:::~· be.half of the plaintiff.applicant, but as section ~2 is a.
CoMPANY
subsequent section, it must be deemed to override the
v.
AaouL
prov isions of section 16 if there is any inconsistency
GAPF:AR.
between tl)e provisi~ns of those hvo sections b ecause
u Tuj. Bvu, section 22 which is ~ saving clau se, wiH have to be.
consl.d~red :ts expressing the last or final intention of
th~ legislature.
·
T he judgment and decree of the Court of the
S~bordinate Judge are accordingly set aside, and the·
Court of the Subordinate Judge, Tavoy, is directed to
restore the case to its file and to hear and . try the case
on issues which had not been decided in the judgmenl
of the 18th September 19.48. The application for
revision is allowed with costs, ad vocate 's fee three
gold mohurs.
H.C.
1949
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APPELLATE pRIMINAL.
Before lJ San Maung, J.

u MA.UNG MAUNG

H.C.

(A PPLICANT)

1\149

v.

June3.

THE UNION OF BURMA (RESPONDENT).*
Proccdt~rl

Cotle. ss. 497, 498-Buil - ·Prllld pres in p,rnutine Cancellutio" of bQil ~rat~tcd b:Y a higher Court.
Held: A Magialrate or Special J •1dge before whom a case is tried has no
power to cancel the bail granted by a higher auth,lrily ; s. 497 sub·s. (5)
of Crimi_nal Procedure Code is clear on this point.
Emperor v. Rnulmal Kamram Marw11di, 1940 Born. 311: lmj>eratrix v.
Sadashiv Narayan Josh i , 22 Bom. 549 ; Marwg Ba Chit aud one v. KingEmPeror, 4 B.L.T. 70 : Basllir Ud-din aml anolltt t v. Emperor, 33 Cr.L.) •.
752, considered.
The type of disea~e the accused is suffering from, availahility of treatment
in Jail Hospital, his status in life, likelihood of his not abactlnding and not
tamperlnl! 'Yilh witnesses and that he is in a posi tion to give sufficient
secudty for attendance during.trial a re all relevant factors in granting bail.
Crim itlnl

Dr. Ba H a.n fo~ the applicant. .
I

lv.f.ya Tftein

(Government

Advocate)

for

the

respondent.
.
. U SAN · MAUNG, J.-At about 4-30 p.m. of the
16th of Apiil1949, the house of t he applicant, U Maung
M.aung, a ri ce miller of Myenigon, was searche.d by
S.I".P. Me H. Witson of Cantoment Police Station
,and a p~rty of- men in t he absence· of the applicant
who was then watching a show at the Carlton Cinema.
At .the search 3 sten-gu n mC\.gazines loaden with
9 M.M. .cartridges 78 in n~mber v.:ere found on th~
top of a safe inside the west room of the house. The
.applica.nt,.w.a s:.then ~rrested by the police and on· an·.
\

· . • Cririlinal ).li•c. Application No.3 of 1949 of High Ct.urt, Rangoon. ' . ·
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application being made the next day by his advocate.
to the 2nd Additional Magistrate, Rangoon, to release
U MAUNQ
him on hail on the ground that he has been ailing
MAUNG
. v.
from gastric ulcer since 1948. The application ·was
THE UNION
OF BUIUf.,,
rejected by the Magistrate on the ground th;1t the
u SAN
offence with which the 'applicant was charged· was one
MAU'HG, J,
punishable with death or transportation for life. . The
applicant then made an application before the Sessions
Judge; Hanthawaddy, who ~hen ordered that he should.
be released ·on bail during the pendency' of th~ case
against. him on his furnishing security for . a sum · of
Rs. 3,000 with two sureties in th~ lik~ _amount. · In
granting .bail to the applicant, the learned .Sessions
Judge apparently acted under the provisions . of
section 498 of the Crintinal Procedure Code read with
. the proviso to sub-section (1} .of section .497 of the
Code, and for this purpose reliance was placed on the
rep9rt of the Me9ical Officer of the Central Jail,·
Rangoon, who had stated that the applicant was then
suffering from gastro duodenal ulcir. Sub_sequently,
·when · the case went up for trial before the '4th
Special Judge, . Rangoon,· the applicant appeared in
person on. the 28th of April 1949. ·Thereupon, on the
.motion of the Court Prosecuting Inspector that the
.bail granted to the . applicant be c_a ncelled on the
groun~ that .the applicant w~s well enough t<:> be able
to attend the Court -in person, __the leanied Sp~cial
Judge ~aricelled the bail and rema~ded th.e applicant
to jail custody. ·A fresh application for bail was
·rnaP,e · t9 the 4th Special Judge who then examinep
·.Dr. S. K. Dutta, the 'Medical .Officer . of the Central
Jan, Rangoon, and U ·B a Yin, Jailor. of the CeD;tral Jail,
Rangoon. According to L>.i-: Dutta, the appli-cant who
was re-admitted into the·. -j~jl on fhe 28Hi ·of Aprii
·1949, was . aga.in f<?und to· be. ·suffering f~om gastro.
· ~uodenal ulcer and treatment in·- th¢ Jail · Hos.pit~l led
1949

.,1949]
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· to no improvement. The applicant's ailment was
really serious and in the interest of his health the
:applicant should receive -1 better treatment than that
which could be provide.d in the Jail Hospital:
· According to U Ba Yin1 the applicant was mostly
found lying in bed and was unable to take any food
-except milk diet After the examination of thes~ two
witnesses, the learned :Special Judge dismissed the
.:appli_cation for bail on the ground that the applicant
was not so ill as not to be able to walk about and that
-even if his condition became so serious as to necessitate hi$ treatment at the General Hospital, Rangoon,
.:3ction could · be taken by the Jail authorities under
·.paragraph 948 of the Jail ManuaL' The applicant then
:.applied to the Sessions Judge to exercise his powers
rundet section 498 of the Criminal Procedure Code but
1the Se~sions Judg~ ·dismissed· his . application on the
:ground that the applicant was not so ill as to make his.
·release on bail, imperative.
·
The applica:nt has now applied to this Court either
-to-revise the order of the Sessions Judge rejecting his:
. -applicl:ltion .. for bail .o r to grant him bail as ·provided
·for in .section 4.98 of the Criminal Procedure · Code
· Tead ~ith the proviso to sub-s~tion ' (l) of section ·497 ,
·of the Code.
·
·
Although the question is .· now . only · academ.i'c
-inasmuch as the learned Sessions Judge subi>equently ·
:agreed with the learned 4th Special Judge that the
hail granted to the ·applicant U Maung Maung sheuld .
:be c~ncelled, I would like to ·observe that whe~ either
the .H-i gh Court or the Court of_ Session has granted ·
bail tinJer seCtion 498 .of'th~ Crimi:nal Procedure Code,
the Subordinate Magistrate or the Special Judge, befon~
whotp. the ·case against' ~n accuse~ 'person i's being
~tried, has· no _power to ·c ·ancH the_Ha'il _ grant~d by his
· h~gf:l~r a.utppritY.. : In _-t9~.s ; ,c onnedton., I_wou.ld invite

505
H.C.
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the attention of the learned Special Judge to sub-section (5) of section 497 of the Criminal Procedure
Code which reads :
·-

v.
THE UNION

" The High Court or Court of Session and, in the case of a
person re!e1sed by itself. any other Court may cause any person
u SAN who has been released under this section to be arrested and may
MAUNv, J.
commit him to custody."

OF BuRMA.

.

.

It is clear from this sub-section that the Magistrate
or tbe"Special Judge can only cause the re-arrest of a
person who has been released on bail by him (or by
his prede~essor) under the provisions of section 497
and not a person who has been re_leased by the High
Court or the Court of Session, as the case may be,.
under section 498 of the Criminal Procedure ~ode~.
Tl1e case of Emperor v. Raulmal Kaniram !li(l7'Wadi
(1) which has been cited to. me by the learned
Government Advocate is distinguishable from the
present and mor~over i~ is of doubtful authority.
Cp. lt1iperatrix v. Sadashiv Narayan ]osf1i ·(2),.
Maung
Chit and one v. Kin{!.-E111peror. (3) and
Baslrir Ud-din and another v. Emperor {4). Further~ore, on the principal expressio unius est exrlusio
alterius where there is -an expre-ssed provision as that
cox'Itained in sub-sedion (5} of section·· 497 of the
Crimi_nal Procedure Code., it must be inferr~d that no
Cburt "oth_er than those mentioned th~rein l;las "the
po\~e·r ~ to · re-arrest a person released · under the .
provi'sio~s c;>f ·sec.tio.n 497 of the Criminal .f>roc~dure
Code.
·
·tn this case the proper course which the Cou:rt
Ptosec~ting lqspedor should have taken when·, on
the Z8th-· of April 1949, he found the appUc~nt ..fit
, ~nGug~ _
to ·attend the Qout;t in person, w~s 'J<>·. l'rave.

Ba

.i..,: . . . • .

. ..

. .

'.

(i) f1?40l Bom. p •.38.
· (2)"22 Bom.·p,5'49.
'
.

•

(:J) 4 B.L.T. p. 70 . •..
1.) 33 Cr:L.J. p • .752.

0

•
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moved the Sessions Judge, Hanthawaddy, who h~d
1Cl'C9
granted him bail, to cancel it.
u MA:UMG
As regards the merits
the case, it is dear that MAUNG
although the applicant <;annot be regarded to have TtiJ: v.UNION
been entirely bed-ridd.en, he was and is suffering from OF B URMA.
chronic gastro duodenal ulcer for which adequate U SAN
MAUNO, Jtreatment cannot be had at the Jail Hospital. No
doubt under Burma Act No. LXIV of 1947, it is a
serious offence to be in posession of sten-gun cartridges
without a licence or permit therefor. However, in
considering whether the applicant should be granted
bail under the provisions of section 498 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, tbis Court will have to take into
consideration the fact that he is suffering from a type
of disease for which adequate treatment is not
obtaim\~le at the Jail Hospital, that his status in life is
such, .that he is not likely to abscond during the.
pendency ·Qf the -case against him, that there is no
allegation whatsoever that he is likely to tamper
wit1;1esses for the prosecution and that he is in a
position to give sufficient security to ensure his
attenden~e in Court during tpe trial.
Besides, it is clear from the ·provisions of the Arms
(Temporary Amendment) Act, 1949 (Burma Act
No. XXII of 1949) which came into force on the
.lsf of ·May 1949, that it is the policy of the Governm~nf to deal severely only with those people who ar~
in possession of illicit arms and ammunition with the
intentip~ of committing_an offence P\mishable tinde.r
the Treason Act or mttrder or dacoity. Therefore,
although technically the applicant stands charged with
an offence punishable with death or imprisonment
under J~urma, .. A9t No. LXIV of 1947, this consideration . is relevant for · the purpose of assessing the
rikelihood of. his. abscondi'ng even after he has bee~
Iria4e to furnish se.c urity for a large sum ..

or
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For these reasons, :I would direct that the applicant
be released 'on bail during the pendency of his .trial on
his furnishing security fori>) Rs. 10,000 (Ten thousand)
with two sureties in the like aii1ount.
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ORIGINAL CIV IL.
Be.foro U

o,

Pe, J.

AJODHYA SINGH

(PLAINTIFF)

v.
SRIMATI GODAVARI BHAI

AND THR!:E OTHERS

(DEFENDANTS).*
Co, tract Act, ss. 69 t11td 70.
Held : That a. 69 c,£ the Contract Act applies to the payment of money
but s. 70 has no application in cases of payment of money. vVhere a person
with intention of preserving the property of another enters into such
property and preserves, manages and looks after the same it cannot be
said he has acted unlawfully within the meaning of •. 70 ; as it is clear that
he is entitled to compensation.
Chedi Lal amlolhers v. Bhagwandas and others, (18891 I.L.R. 11 A'll. 234
at 243; Punjabhai v. Bhagwandas KtSandas, 11929) I.L.R. 53 Bom. 309 ;
Zulait1g v. Yamethin District Corwcil, (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 521, followed.
Such and 9hosal v. Balaram Mardano, (1910) 98 Cal. 1; Raglrutudh A baji
Waghokai v. Labanu Vithoba Sufar, (1931) A.I.R. Born. 39; Gordltatl/al and
amJtl:er v. · Darbar Shri Surnfmolji, I.L.R. 26 Bom. 1504; Ram Das and
othlrS' "· Ram Babu and others, (19361 A.I.R. Pat. 194; Yotambal Boyte
Ammani Amnial v. Naina.Pillai Ma~kayar, (1910) 33 Mad. 15; Jyani Bagam
and oth~rs v. Umrav Begam and attotlter, I.L.R. 32 Bom. 61 2 : Glwlam AU v.
!naval Ali attd another, A.I.R. (1933) Lab. 9S; Dammdana Mudaliar v. ·
Secretary of State fo r India, I.L.R. I 8 Mad. 88 ; Ma11n1: Tun Mytring v.
U Tar Poe ond others, R.L.R, (19~71488, referred to.

P. B. $~n tor the plaintiff •
. B. K. DadachaJJji for defendants Nos . .1 and 2. ·
S. B. Chakravarthy for defendant No. ·3.

N.

H.C.

1949

R. Burjorjee for.defendal\t No. 4.

U ONPE, J.-This is a suit in which the plaintiff
claims Rs. 50,000 from the defendants b y way- of
remuneration ·for services rendered, the amount claimed
bei~g one per cent on the value of the .pr.operties
•. • Civil Regular No. 205 o~ 1947.
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alleged to have been saved by him as detailed in the
Schedule attached to the plaint.
AiooHYA
This action, one may say, is one of the consequences
SINGH
•
v.
of the War. Evacuation of property owners from
SRIMATl
GonAvARI
Rangoon due to enemy invasion of Burma in early
RIHI AND
THR&a:
1942 •nas given b irth to a class .o f persons who rightly
oTn.ERs.
o~ wrongly think that they have a claim against owners
u ON PE, J. <">f house properties in Rangoon which, they say, they
have saved at the risk of their lives. Where property
owners failed to make their own arrangements by
keepi~g men to watch their properties and if properties
of such persons still remained unravaged or partly
·ravaged, these persons on their return to Burma were
confronted with the claims of persons ·who took upon
themselves the work of looking after such properties
of abse.ntee owners. The questi-o n of remunerating
such persons is by no mean a simple one. It 'is full of
difficulties due to circumstances arising out qf the war
and each problem requires to be considered in the
light of the the_n prevailing circumstances. A. property
might have been razed to the ground on a_ccount of
bombing, although ther~ were people looking after
them. A property might remain intact although there
was no one looking after it. Looting was th~ general
order of the day be.f ore the Japanese army arrived.
It seemed impossible in most cases .for anybody to do ·
anything to save t.h e property. Rangoon was subjected
to almost c~nstanf bombing, and when one spea~s of
risking one's life one.should f!Ot forget that it was the
lot of everyone in Rangoon. This was the prevailing
·<;_ondition .9f the city after the entry of th~ J~panese and ·
e~·couraged the growth of. a dass of persons who
. either .out of good motive or as opportunists with· a
. ·v,iew to ."enrich themselves looked ·after the pr~p~rties ·
of absentee owners. . This .seJf-imposeq_ task of looking:.
.after prop~rties becam·e the occupatio~ of . many-in
H.C.
1949

1949]
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H.C.
!Rangoon and only those buildings which were in
1949
·occupation of the Japanese military and those which
were managed by the .. absentee Indian Property AJODHYA
S!~GH
'II.
Department ·of lhe In dian Independenc e League SIUM.ATI
·seemed to have escaped their attention. Both these GonAvAIH
·classes seem.. to have lost no time in takin g up the BHAI'AND
THREK
matter of their claims for services rendered . This was OTHERS.
·the general picture of Rangoon at the time of the U ON PE, J.
Japanese invasion of which the Court should take
judicial notice.
·
The plaintiff came into this picture in the following
circumstances. According to him, he was an employee
-of the late Babu Nanigram Jaganath having joined his
.service as a bill-collector and, after the death of
Nanigram Jaganath, continued in the service of the
-es.tate and was in the said service at the time of
evacuation of the defendants to India which \\ras on
the 6th of February 1942. He says that he was a bill·collector on R~. 40 per month, his starting pay being .
Rs. 25 per month. · His case is that he was asked by
the tlefendants particularly the 1st defendant to look
-after their properties and was .proiJ)ised remuneration
on n:turn . He has .d escribed the def~ndants a~
follows :

"The defendants are the · heirs and legatees of the said
estate comprising properties helonging to the defendants individually and to the Dhatmada Trust as well in which the defendants
are al!!O int~rested. ''

The 1st defendant is by nam~ . Goda~-ari ~hai the
widow and ·will also be called Maji in this case, the
2nd defendant is Mahadeo Pnisad ribrawalla-the son_,
the 3rd defendan~ is _Saga(!J1al Tibr.awalla the son, ·;:J.nd
the 4th defendant is Bhagwandass· Tibrawalla the: son
i>f th~ late · Nanigr~P"t..· _The plaiQtiff remained · iQ
· R.angoon ·till 20th February 1942 when he evacuated ·
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to Henzada where he remained up to 31st March 1942.
He returned on the 1st April 1942 to Rangoon and
A~~~~;A made arrangements to louk after the properties of
v.
all the defendants after obtaining Hiraoka perm. it fo.
SRU.f ATI
GooAvARt
do so. He kept a clerk and durwans. He maintained
BHAIAND
THRKR
books of account for his management which, he says,.
oTHBRs.
were accepted by the 2nd and 4th defendants. when
u ON PE, J. they returned from India . . After British reoccupation
he continued to manage the properties with the
· knowledge and under instructions from .s ome of the
defendants by correspondence until he left -for India
in June 1946 after his accounts, according to him, were·
settled . with the 2nd defendant in May 1946 after
the same had been looked into by the 4th defendant~
He handed over jewellery found from · a safe with· a.
list and cash amounting to Rs. 2,000 and over to the
2nd defendant af!.d Rs. 5,000 and other sums to the
4th defendant. Before he left for India he also
handed over four account books maintained for the
properties from the British ce-entr·y from May 1945 to
May 1946 and uther papers and cash i~ hand. In
August 1946 he came back to Burma to find that he
was ~ot going to be remunerated. Hence this suit.
All the defendants deny liability. · The 1st defen'dant denies that . there was any. arrangement and
agreement ever made with the plainti-ff to look ·after
her properties or the properties .of · her sons or of the
Trust. The 2nd, 3rd . and 4th defendants .deny that
·they e~er aske.d the pla~ntiff to look after their properties or that they knew anything of the arrangement
.and agreement made by their mother .or that ·such
·arrangem·ent, if ever made, binds them. All d~ny
that for his ·officious intermeddling with their properties, he is .e ntitled to any i.·.tmti~eration: · On th~ other
hand, they accus~ him '..q£ j~~ermeddling with ~heir
·properties· to enricP, hir~s~lf by· appr<?pria.t ing to
H.C.

1949
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himself the income from thy properties, the proceeds
from sal~ of good::;, and reali-zation from disposal of
their belongings and by falsifying accounts. They
say as a matter of fact he has paid himself more than
what is due.
The claim for remuneration is set out in paragraph
2 and ·· paragraph 9 of the plaint which may be
reproduced :
',' 2. That on or about 6th February 19~2 the defendants on
account of the War evacuated to India. Prior to evacuation the
1st defendanhvho is the mother of 2nd, 3rd and 4th defendants
acting on behalf of herself and other defendants ,,·ho are also·
heirs of the estate and also on behalf of Jaganath Dbarmoda
Trust' and with knowledge and consent of tho!le heirs requested
the plaintiff to stay in Burma and charged him with special care
and protection of her own properties, properties of the Trust and
the properties of her children belonging to the said estate and
situate in Burma, during their absence in India. She further
agreed to pay the plaintiff,
her behalf, on behalf of th.e Trust
and on behalf the other defendants reasonable remuneration on
their return after the cessation of War based on the value of the
properties that might be saved by plaintiff's care and management
from;avages of tfie War.
I

on

*

*

*

'

ll-

* .

9. Alternatively and withollt prejudice ·to the agreem~nt
pleaded above, the plaintiff submits that he bavihg taken charge
of the pr9perties mentioned abOve on behalf of the defendants
and having saved them. at his · risk and expenses and the
defendimts .having had the benefit of such acts and . services
rendered by the plaintiff, the defendants are liable to pay ·the
/
'
plaintiff reasonable remuneration for the services so·rendered." ·
Comment~ have·· been made by the 'counsel for the .
qefendants.pn the bad draftmenship of the plaint for
using expressions without having regard to their strict
applicability. : For ins~ance,· _the term u heir . and- .
legatee ,of the e~tate ".:.is ·.a· wrong description of the
'defendants.- and, agajn,. ·the...e~pressi~n u The· est~~~ of
Nangra.m Jagimath as compri.s'ing properties· belonging

3'3

H.C.

1949

AJODHYA
SINGII .

v.
SRIMATI
GODAVARI
BHAl AND
THREE .
OTHERS.' '
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to the d efendants individually
" is contradiction in
I
terms. · The plaintiff's la~k of knowledge as to what
A1UDHYA
properties were comprised in the estate of Nanigram
SiNGH
v.
Jaganath and what were 'owned individually by the
SRl~UTI
GODAVARI
defendants-he did not seem to know of the partition
BHAI A!>D
of the family in 1925-~ffords necessary explanation
THRER
OTHtmS.
as to the· unhappy way the plaint was drafted: This
U ON PE, J, lack of information on the plaintiff's part is admitted·
by him and is m::~i1ily instrumental in my having had
to hear evidence bearing on certain aspects of Hindu
law, a good deal of which conld have been avoided
thus saving muc.h of the time given to the hearirrg
of the case. What should be th~ consequence of
embarking on a litigation on · indefinite information
and scanty knowledge will receive attention ·in its
proper place.
.
.
. The ·following issues have been framed: ·
H.C.

1949

Issues.(1) Is the suit bad for misj'Oind·e t of parties and.
· causes of action ?
(2) Is the claim in suit or any ,part thereof barred
by limitation ?
·
(3) Wl1ether the properties shown in the Schedule
to ·the pfaint form . the estat~ of . Babu
Nanigram Jaganath as stated in· paragraph 1
of the · plaint ? If not is the suit as framed ·
m·~lntainable .in: the Court ?
.(4) Are the properties set out in the Schedule to
th~ plaint separate and · distinct properti~~
of . the d.e fendants and is each of
defendant liable to pay remljneration for the.
,alleged maf}agernent of all the pro-p erties ~e_t
·but therein.?.·
. ·
(5).· What is·the v~lue of the properties descrbied in.
. · the Sche~ttle in the .Plaint?. ·
·

the

1949]
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(6) Is the 'r emuneration at one per cent on the value
of the properties referred
..
.to in tht>: Schedule to
the plaint reasonable ? Jf not, what would be
the reasonable remuneration ? How much of
such remuneration has he received ? ·Is he at
aU entitled to remuneration for alleged
services rendered?
(7) Did the 1st defendant for herself and on behalf
of th~ other defendants with their knowledge
and consent and also on behalf of Jaganath
Dharmada Trust at the time of evacuation
request the. plaintiff to stay behind and charge
him to look after tne properties iri t,he suit
during her absence in India ?
. (8) Did ·s he also promise to remunerate him for
. doing so? If so, how far ar~ the defendants
bound by such request and promise ? .. .
{9) Pid the plaintiff render service~ in respect. of
ptopet.tie$ mentioned in th~ suit voluntarily'_?
. bid he intermeddie_with the properties df the
. . · _defendant~ and Trusf ? .· . .
. · ~ .
· ( IO) Did the _d derdants ratify and· ·approve. · of
.. · the services render~d by the plaintiff ?·
(11). Has the . plaintiff r_e ndered accounts of his
· . management? Have the defendants accepted
fhe same?
·
·
(12) ·D id the piaintiff give. t~ defendatit. No. 3
. .• possession .of any of the properties. as all.e ged
in . paragraph 6_·of the plaint ? Did 'he give
. . possession of the propertie~ in suit to any . of
. the · defendants? · ·Is th~ plaihtiff . liaole to
account to the 2nd defendant' for the. various
items set out in paragraph 8 of th~ . written
statement ?: . .
. . .
.

The piai~tift b.as~~ ·his clai~ fi'rstty; on·atraD,g~_tnent
. and ;le:reement ·aUeJ;!ed ··to ha~e ·· heen . iliadcf· ~iid

AjooRYA
SI~GH

"··

slii!iATi
G ODAVARI
8HAIAND ·

THREE

OTHRRS:
l ! ON- i>'s,

J.
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A10DHYA
SiNGH
'1/.

SRHfATI
GOJ>AVANI
BH.U AND

THREE

[1949

alternatively on circumstances m which his claim for
services rendered by him falls within the principle of
section 70 of the .Contract Act. Consideration of
the first point will be covered by determining Issue
No. 7 w.hich I propose to deal with before other issues.
It reads:

:>THERS.

U ON PE, ).

'' (7) Did the Ist defendant for herself and on behalf ot
the other defendants '' ith their knowledge and consent and also
on behalf of Jaga-oath Dbarmada Trust at the time of evacuation
request the plaintiff to stay behind and charge him to look after
the properties in the suit during her absence in India ?"

T he plaintiff's case may be summed up in his own
words :
'' Q. What about you?
A. ·I was to go to India but Maji told me not to go to India.

She told me' you are an old man. You stay here and look after
-the houses.'
.
Q. Did Bhagwandass ·and Sagarmal say anything?
A. They also told me to make arrangements and look after
the affairs of all the brothers.
·
Q. What further conversation took place between you and
they?
A. Godavari Bhai said ' when we return and if by God's
grace everything remain intact we will give good reward.'
(Hum kushi karega).
Q. Then what did you say ?
A. Then Sagarmal told me' my durwan has become aged,
look after him and Jet him stay here.'
·o. What did you· say?
A . They were repeating 'the same thing everyday. So
eventualiy I beard every day and I agreed to stay back and look
after everything as they had ~sked me.
·
Q. Did you see them ()ff at the jetty ?
A. Yes.
. .
Q. Did any cpnscrvation t~ke pl(!ce at the jetty?
A·.. They . ail..'Said·., W~ ate goinp;. If everything stays well
and goes well '· H urn tum ko ~cha -say. dekhega.' (We will look
after you very we.il)•. ..

1949]
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Q. At the time of this conversation at the jetty who were
present?
..
A. Bikha the dl"iver, Jama<lar
Pal:asnath
and Trilokinath
.II
'
Phatak, agent of Bansari Abagadh."

517.
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AIODHYA
SINGH

v.
SRUIATI
GODAVARI

This is the arrangement and agreement, which the
AND
plaintiff has made, the basis of his claim. Let us now BHA!
TKREE
-see what evidence is there in support of hi$ story. He ORTHERS•
.cites three witnesses, namely, Bikha, Parasnath Singh u ON f>E, J.
and Trilokinath ·to corrobo.rate him. Their evidence
·does not agree in essential details. Bikha, in his
·examination-in-chief, says that the talk 'f?etween tbe
_plaintiff and Maji and Bhagwandass took place in his
presence at ~he Windermere Road house. In his
-cross-exami11atiop he admits he did not know the
language in whi.ch these persons were talking, that he
was not presenf in the room where the talk was taking.
-pla<;e, he being a servant and· wtts standing on the
verandah and what he had said was from what he had
heard from the plaintiff himself. As regards Parasnath
Singh, he -too has, so far as the talk in.the Windermere ·
Road house was con·cerned, contradicted himself . i~ a
number of ways. For instance,· in one place he· says he'
was present on every occasio~ ,·i.e. morning and evening
whe{l the talk used to take place. At the t!nd· of ·
the cross-examination ·he simply says that what he had
·said about all the occasions, except the last one,
was from what they had told him and that' he was
present ort the last occasion ·o nl{ when the plaintiff
i:ook him to Maji's house and in his presente Maji asked
the ,plaintiff to look after the properties. ' This is .
i:lie eviQ.ence which is sought to prove that the· request
was ma.d e· hy · Maji to the plain#ff to look after. the·
properties. . In my view . this. evidence is ·absoh,ttely ·
unrel~ahle. _
a nd untrustworthy . . The next attempt ·made.
:iq ·prov.e ..that the p~aintiff was requested fo look .
:after:·the P.roperti~s was th~ <;onversation which was ~aid''

B UR;MA LAW REI?Q-RTS.
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to have ta~en place at the jetty when Maji .and her two
sons, Sagarmal and Bhag\:vandass, left f0r India on the
6th of February 1942. H ere again we have the
same three witnesses to" support ·the plaintiff's story ..
According to the plaintiff be was requested in these
following words :

H.C.

1949

AJODHYA
SINGH

(>

v:

SntMATI
GODAVARI
B HAIAND

TH Rl!E
OTHERS.

U 0 M PX, J.
~

q w
.· e are ,..,<TQjna,
Well When.
c. jf ever<~thin<f
J
t-. stays Well and .aoeS
l>
we come baCk: Hum tunt ko acha say dekega.'" (We· willloolc~
after ~ou very well).

of the three witri~sses as regards thiscoqvers~tion at the jetty is· no bette:r tl~~n the one· they·
gave on_. the <::onversation at the W indermere Road
house. According to Bi kha, this conversation took
place_:while they were going on board the launch.
According to T rilokinath, the alleged conversation took
.place in the. launch. According to ·f:'arasnath Sif:lgh, it.
took . :place when everybody · was going away_
Trilokinath's story a; to how he had com.e to be at the
jetty sounds absurd. Ac~ording to him he came from
his honse in Thingangyun to send off one Bharat Singh.
Bharat Singh was iri Ol)e part of the launch away from.
.the place where the three defendants were sitting and
yet he brought himself near the. defendants to bear that.
.. conversation ·which was alleged to· have taken place ..
.That part of t he qay in · R.angoon, -about 9 a.m., was-·
the·regular· visiting h-our of the· Japanese ·.bomb~rs . and
one would· have ·expected people to keep· away from the: ·
town during that particular ·time ·to be safe from
bombirrg, but Trilokina~h folio wed a reverse proc~ss of
co~ing into Rar·goon from Thjngarigyun to face the·
bombipg. · It is in evidence that while ti~e defendants. _'
· · \Vere on the launch, ·which they. en'lbarkeq sometime .
·. afte1:. 9 d clock ·there wa's ari ::air raid ~ siren given: .
·. Ttiloldnath's story t hat h·e was : present "at ·th.e. alleged
. ··conver:sation·
-~t . the jetty appears
to m~ ..to be an.
.
.
The

evi~ence

1949]
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JI.C.
invention. It is significant thaf Maji was not at all
1949
cross-examined on the point that different witnesses
AJODHYA
were present at the time o f her departure an d t h at s I1e
s 1~GH
requested the plaintiff to took after the properties SRJ~.m
in their presence. On the other hand, Maji in her GoDAVARI
BHAl AND
evidence, has ;;tated that she gave Rs. 100 to the
'i'a~aE·
plaintiff because he said that be wanted to go to Tndia OTHBRs:
and that he had not the necessary expense for the u 6N i'E, J
journey. Receipt of this Rs. 100 was admitted by the
plaintiff himself, but all that he says is that he does not
know why this money was paid to him. The other
three de(endants deny definitely tha·t they ever asked
the plaintiff to look after the properties during their
absence. There seemed to be no necessity to ask the
plaintiff to look after their properties as they had their
own respective men with whom they had left
instructions to look after their properties.
However, one thing stands out clear from the
evidence given regarding the_alleged arrangement, that
the plaint.iff was present at th~ time· of the defendants'
departure for India along with other servants ~t
the jetty and, as is quite ust1al at such tarewell partings,
that Maji might have made some kind of utterance:
befitting the occasi-on. · What" could she possibly have
said ? T here was hustle and bustle_ of departure..
and -there . was imminent danger of bombing and
an eneiny 4ir. raid siren was in fact given. In those
circumstances M?.ji's talk on that o·c casion could not
ha~e been in the n!\ture of busineSS talk Or that Of one
..Person entrusting properties wcrth lakhs and lakhs of
:rupees to another pers_on. Morever, it is rather
unusual in a Hindu fami ly that a female member should
talk busines_s for male members who are carrying ~n
_in.:iepen~ent separate business of their own. If· Maji·
·had a tilk with the plaintiff and other servants at the tim e
of parlin~ if would be, in ·the nature of thin~s .. iust
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farewell wishes and greetings, addressed to all tJ
·
empolyees. This is quite different from making ·
request to look after the properties or ~anage the
The ·answer to this issue 'lmist be in the negative.
Issue No. 8.

THREE
OTHJtRS.

u· ON

PE, J.

"Did she also promise to remune<ate him for doing so 1;
If so, how far are the defendants bound by such request an~
promise l "
·

After the answ~r to Issue No·. .7 this questio~
does ·not · arise. However evidence on a point, when~
·the plaintiff has given his ~dmission, shoufd not b~
passed over, as it may throw light on other substantial
matters in the case. The evidence in question
in respect of'payment of Rs. 100 by Maji to· the plaintiff.
who .has admitted receiving it. In this connection the·1
statement made by her may be reproduced : " Plaintiff
saw me on.the day I left Rangoon in t<J42. . When I was'
going, plaintiff told i:ne that he too wa~ leaving this:
prov'ipce and r told him. I If YOU are afraid, do go toi
India.' He told me then, he· had !JO' money so I give
him ~s. 100 note." The payment is not denied by the
plaintiff. There is no convincing account given by the;
plaintiff as to why this payment· was made. If the:
plaintiff had been asked to stay aud to look after~
the properties, there would certainly have been made~
some arrangements by the sons themselve but. no¢
on the· eve· of' departure, . and some r¢as.o nable sum say··
a few hundreds at lea.st, would have been left with hi .·.
to carry on the ma,nagement, of pnperhes of the valu~
of-. over 50 lakhs. This is a plain arid straight sfo '
whh;h will have to be accepted, in the· absence of oth~r.
:equally ~~liabl~ ~vidence. As regq,rds the issue how£~
~re the ·defen.d ants bound .bY such request and promis-·.
hav.e the 'evidence of the ls't. defendan't depict( '
tl~·e~ 'i'~.d.epend~ilt .way, her so~s have b.eel?- livi.n g ·.:·~

is

we
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these words : " They were all majors and attended to
H.c.
.
. 1949
·their own business. After they became majors and
. own b usmess
.
-started the1r
none of my sons to ld AJODHYA
SINGH
me what business they \\rere
doing
and
what
profit
.,_
v.
.
•
.;,odMATI
-or loss they made. " It is inconceivable that her action ·. GooAVARI
.should have bound her sons, even if there had not been. · ~;;~~~o
.a partition in the family. In point of fact,. the family . o~Rs.
was partitioned in 1925 for which there was a partition u ON PE, J.
,.<feed ·executed (see Exhibit 43). It is also in evidence
.that the controlling voice in the family is not the mother
~but the sons (vicf.~ Sooniram Rameshur's
deposition) of
.
whom the 2nd defendant was admittedly looking after
.·the interest of Maji, the mother. In the nature of things,
·ifis least exp~cted of a woman member especially of a
Hindu family, to make any business arrangement and
. :much les~ to lilind other male members by her a:ction.
The answers to both parts of. this issue must be in·the
megative,
<!~~;; . ..

Jsstee No. 9.

"Did the plaintiff render s.ervices in respeCt of properties
-mentioned in the suit voluntarily ?

Did he intermeddle with .

the prop~rties of the defenda~tsand Tn~st ?"

'

The effect' of the answer to Issue No. 7 being to deny
the relief asked for on the basis of the contract, namely,
arrangemeJ;}t and agreement alleged, the plaintiff is now
.left to hi~ own alternative relief set up i:n paragraph
9 q£ ~is_· plai-nt. This really raises the question as· to
whether the claim can be supported on the
'
.
:principles laid down in se-ction 70 of the Contract Act.
Determination of this question will furnish the answer
'to this .'issue., Section 70 of the Contract . Ad lays
·do~n. three circumstances as necessary for a claim to be·
·:made, ~arnely, _firstly, .the act should be lawfully· done
lor an:otl}er, secondly 'that it ..should not be the doer's.
intentio~ do it ·gratuito.u_sly 1 and thirdly, that the·other ·
. .
.
.·
.
.
.
. .
.

.to

.•
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party ~hould enjoy the benefit of it. It may be said at
the outset that the plaintiff did some kind o{ work in
~~~:!A connection with at least some of the properties in suit
11.
belonging to the defendants 4'and the Trus·t and for the
&l!l~ATl
G 'ooAVARJpurpose of considering the point under discussion it is.
BH41 A!CD
THREE
sufficient to proceed on this footing without attempting .
OTBI!I'tS.
to check the work for the purpose ·of assessing.
0 " PF., J. cornpe·nsation under this section.
Having conceded
tli:tt ·he did some kind of work let us see whether he did
-it la"vfully. The word ''lawfully " has been ex.plained'.
in the case of Chedi Lal and others v. Bhagwandas and:
others (1) as follows : ·
1949

''Section 70 of the ~ontract A.ct contemplates c ases in. "'·hich:
a person held such a relation to another as eitb,e r directly tocreate or reasonably to justify an inference that by some act done
for another person the party doing the act was ent itled to look:
for compensation to the person for whom it was don e. " ·

This has been followed-in Punja~hai v. Bhagwandas:
Kisandas (2)'. The same principle is followed in:
Z~lai1ig y. 'Ya.methin Djslrict Coxmcil (3). · ·
·
· . In this case t.he plaintiff was an employee of at least
one of the defendants, being in the service from
the t~me of .the l~te Nar. igram Jaganath and was not a
stranger in a way to the defenJants. He rightly
· or wrongly took upon himself th.e work onooking. after
some of the ·properties of some of the ·defendants
. ti~~ugil perhaps in a-~anner which may ~o-t_. sp.eak 'well
of him. It is . only natural that one in a ·position of t~e
plail)tiff shoulci . look. after: the properties. which
- came · from his ·. own master and which now
beitmg to ·. the .defendants
wit.h
whot~ · he
had been in dose association for some ye·a rs. He
. pe.r.si~t~d i~1 sayi11g tha_
t he was th~. servant qf the_late
·' · (il :(I i89) l.L R. i1 All. p. 234
·a t p. 243.

C2l !19-29) I.L.R. S3 Boin p, 'JW.
(3). (19J;Z,'j. .I:L.R.
10 tun'
.
. . , p. 522. .
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;, Nanigram Jaganalh and in describing himself, for that
19,.9
reason, as the servant of the est ate of Nanigram Jaganath,
in spite of the change in ownership that the said e"tate ~~~~::A
had undergone, consequent• on the partition of the SRm~
family in 1925. Perhaps it was hi·s belief which GooAVAJll '
BHAi AND·
prompted him to take upon hims<:lf the self-imposed
THREE
task of preserving the properties and diminishing the or.RERs.
damages to th~m. I do not think it is necessary to stop u OK ·P"I!, J~
here to study his motive for it cannot affect the
result that will be arrived at from the findings on other
points· in this case. It is in evidence that he did quite
a variety of tl}ings in the so-called management of the
defendants' properties. He had met a lot of difficulties
with t he Military. Administration and succeeded in
getting varioU:s people to help him to get the Hiraoka

permit.

He leased out r ice mills a nd worked one

himself for a few months. H e had a? office and
maintained books · of account in his own way. One
·cannot shut one's . eyes to some of these wo~ks done.
I am of the opinion that in the light of the principles
enunciated in the Allahabad case quoted a:.ove, the.
plaintiff's case is one in which it may.very well be said
thal he was doing the work "iawfully as there was .such
relation between him and t he defendants as· either
to create or reasonably justify the inference that by
service rendered by him he was entitled to look for.
compensation for such service · from some of the
defendants.for whom it was done. From this itfollow?
that he ~ould. not be an officious inter.m eddler.
· ···
In .holding this view the following observati~m
of Jenkins C.J. in Suchand Ghosal. v. B"alaram· Mai d aiia.
(1) is being borne in inind: ·
·
·.
"The t~nns o£ section 70 are \mquestionably \vide, ~ut .
applied with discretion they. enable the ~ourts to do substantia~
11) (19101 98 Cal.

p. 1.
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AJODHl'A
SJNGK
11.
SRIMATI
•GODAVARl
BHAJ ·AND
THRKI!!:

OTHERS.

·-· -·

;u OM Pit,

justice in cases where it would be difficult to impute to the
persons concerned relations, actually created by contract. It is,
however, especially incumbent on final Courts of fact to be
gi.tarded and circumspect in th~ir conclusio~s and not to countenance acts or payments that are really offiCious."

Several Indian cases have been cited by the
Counsel for the defendants in support of their contention
J. that the act of the plaintiff was no~ such as would entitle
him to compensation · or re~uneration. Their main
attack was that the act of the pl;1intiff was not one that
was " lawfuily " done. The word tc lawfully " has been
the subject ·of judicial interpretation in most of the
cases cited and diversity ·of view -in most cases - is
noticeable and it seem to have been the result of
apply'i ng section 70 to cases of payments of money
which are governed by section 69 of the Contract Act.
The diversity of views. expressed in ~he following cases
seems to be the result of applying section 70 wrongly
jnstead of section 69. In Raghunath Abaji Wagholwi
v. Labantt JTithoba Sutar (1) it was held that payment
for benefit of another is not sufficient an4 that to
:;upport.the claim there must be an obligation, express
<>r implied, to repay. In Gordllanlal and. another
v. Darbar Shri Su1·ajmalji (2) it was held that where
there was no authority and the person paying was under
no obligation to pay, payrilfmt was not lawfully made.
In the case of Ram Vas and otfters v.. Ram Ba~u a!id
<Jthers (3) ·it' has been held that nobody ha~ ·a right
to· fo~:ce a benefit upon another without his having the
· option_of refusing it. In'_th~ case of Yogq,mbal Boyee
.A1ifttzani'A1-nmal v. Naina Pillai Markll.yar (4), it has
he~n held that : . : ·
··
·. · '' the. person fron:i '.\'hom ·the claim 'is made must have
.t.~~:opp_ortu~ity to accept or reject s.uch ~enefif:" ·

p:

(li Tt931) A.I.R. 'Bom.
39.
(ij. I.L.R. 26 Born . p: 504.

«.3r (19361 .A.r.R: Pat.

p.:194.
14) ·(191?) j3 ~a~~ p. ·.15.'
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Other cases relied on which are in the same category
H.C.
1949
are ]yani Bagam and others v. Umrav Begam and
another ,(1 ), Ghulam Ali v. lnavat Ali and anothe1' (2). A~~~~~A.
Most of these cases beginning with Dammdana 1v1udaliar
v.
SRI MAT!
v. Secretary of State for India (3) relate to payments of GooAvARr
money and should have been considered under section B~~~::;D
69 of the Contract . Act. . Their applicability to the OTHERS.
present case may on that ground be safely ruled u OM Pa, J~
out. Please see the case of M aung Tun M yaing v.
U Tar Poe mt.d others (4)_.
Next \Ve come to the two requisites of section 70 of.
the Contract Act. It is a~undantly clear that he was
under ·no misapprehension as to the claim which_
he would make for his remuneration from persons
whose properties · ~e said he had sa_ved. There is
nothing · to _indicate that he intended to do the
work gratuitously. On the contrary, he started paying:
himself certain sums under the name o_f "Manager's
fee" according to his book qui,te regularly right fron1:
the beginning-a fact which shows that his act \va~
not gratuito~s._
· ·
As regards · the_ defendants having enjoyed_. th.e
benefits we _ha:ve the evid~nce of Babu Soo11:iram..
Rarneshwar, a 4ighly. respectable Marwari merchanf of
this cit.y to tl~e effect .t hat the propertiets belonging to the..
defendants suff~red le~s damage than many in Rangoon:
and. t}:lat it wa$ atributable ·to the fact that men
w~re left J?.ehiric1 to look after the properties. Two RiCe
. Mills were . received back in . quite ~ good condition
although mariy ·were. destroyed in the neighbourhood.
The answe~·to .the first part ·of the isst!-e is answered in the
affirma~ive and 'as regards the second part to this issu~,,
the . answer is. 'that he .did not . intermeddle with th~
prope;ties of the defencl?-nts and the Trust .
Ul ·I .L.R. 32 ,B<i-m. -p; 6,'2• .
· · · ..(2) A··I..R..(1933)
Lab.
p. 95•. .
. .
. '

(3):. I.L.~. 1i M:ad. p. 8!!.
R.L.R (19471 p. 488. ·

Hi
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Issue No. 11.
' ' Has the pl1intiff render~d accounts of his management?
Have the defend:~nts accepted the same?"

That the plaintiff maintained accounts of his
mflnagement is abundantly clear. This fact was
OTHERS.
intimated by him ' in his · correspondence to · the
u ONPE, J.
defendants who were then in India. In his letter to his
13rother Mahdeo [Exhibit E-52 (a)] there was mention
made of the plaintiff 's request to Ma·h~deo' to come
early to settle the accounts as .t he plaintiff wanted
to leave . for India, and in the letter (Exhibit E-55},
Bhagwandass wrote saying that the plaintiff was
pressing for settlement o{ a~counts. In the Jetter
of Mahadeo (Exhibit E-58), to the plaintiff, Mahadeo
says " please do as brother likes, " On Hie 18th or 19th
of May 1946 Mahadeo arrived in Rangoon when the _
plaintiff admittedly handed over an account book
ralating to Mahadeo's ptoperties. ·Mahadeo also kept
tfie account books ·of his mother and Sagarnial, which
remained ~th .him till the time they 'were produced
in Court. It is urged by the plaintiff's Counsel that
accounts had been rend~red and accepted. Mahadeo
w~o seemed to have the la;st say as between the
defendants theinselves admits that certain adjustment of
accounts were rriade in his presence after the matter was'
d~scussed with the pl~inliff. The adjustment related to
wrong,debits of two sums of. Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 1,000 in
his account (Exhibit 8). When the plain tiff left
for Iridia the services of Kaliappan and Trilokinath were
retained and the management ~vent. on as before. It is
significant that the pay of Kaliappan and Trilokinath
was p~id by the 1st defendant" Maji,· Mahadeo and
Bha·gwandass Babu till' Noyemoer. ~ 946 in three shares.
According to Bhagwandass, ~e carried forward the· cash
~~d began a ~e·w acc.o unt in (E~hibit .6). (P~ge 40
THREE
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·reverse of his evidence) and after that date Kaliappan
1949
was writing in that book an? he supervised it (page 30).
Mahadeo remained in Rangoon foJ; nin.e or ten days AroDHTA
SINGH.
v.
:after the plaintiff's departure for India, after which SRU{ATI
he went away by plane to India on .11th June 1946. GoDAVARI
BHAI o\~D
He came back to Rangoon on the 2nd February 1947
THREE
OTI!ItRS.
·while Bhagwandass who carne here in · February 1945
was all along here. Bhagwandass made a frank U ON Pt:, J.
:State~ent that ,his complaint against the plaintiff was
.about his N,o . 9 Hice :Vlill, Kanaungto, and says that no
enquiry was 'm ade into the question of accounts for the
Japanese period in the plaintiff's absence in India . an~
-also after his return. It se·e ms that Mahadeo and
s ·hagwandass did not care to enquire into the accounts
, f~r the Japanese period after they were ·told by the
plainti~ that he had Rs. 1,000 in Japanese currency.
This · was an attitude which w-as quite consistent
with their subsequent conduct in their dealings with the
plaintiff whose service was continued till .he left_for
India in_ June 1946 a!ld whpse· office staff was even,
retained . long after thah The in:fereric~ one would
nahirally draw from their conduct towards the plaintiff
.as disclosed from the correspond enct: . and the
~ot1tinuance of the plaintiff's services for some.months is
. that Mahadeo and Bhagwandass accepted th~ a_~to~nts
: .as rendered by the-plaintiff.·
·
[$sue · No. 6 .

.. . "Is tl;e remuneration• at · one per cen~ ~n the value ' of the
propertie~ ref~rrtA! to in the Schedule to' tlie plaint reasonable?
If not; wl)it \~ould be the reasonable reriu.:ineration? How Iiiudi
of such. t:ernuneration has he received ? Is ·he at all entitled to
TertlUllera(iOii'fOf alleged ServiceS rend.e fed ? II

. r.l;le remunerati~n clainie9 ~tone per cent on t~e vaiue
of the proper~ie~-is the ·rate·fixed:by this·Courtat which

commission· is payable to ~h~ Receive:r:s· appointed ··by

BURMA LAW REPORTS.

£28
H.C.

1949 .
AJOOHYA
SINGH
'1/.

SRIMATJ
GODAVARI
BHAIAND
THREE
OTHERS.

[1949>

it. The qualification of the appointee and the nature of
work are factors which the"' Courts bear in
mind in ·
.
making appointment of Receivers·. The plaintiff is onty
a bill-collector and illiterate and his pay was said to be·
Rs. 25 per month but Rs .. 40 ac~ording to him. It is.
said he was doing his best but it will be idle to· ~xpect.
his work to be of that quality one would expect from
the Court's Receiver. It may be that his management
was something of the kind which he used to do as a .
bill-collector, whose function would he to collect rents.
and moneys from money-lending business, and also to,
do Court work.
It will be necessary t.o check his work as far as..
possible · and this is by no means ·a n easy task in.
this case for want of reliable evidence, adduced by th.e
plai.ntiff on the nature and extent of the work done and.
the value of properties on which he claim his.
commission._. Let us, therefore, examine the··
background with the object of finding out what could
one do in the midst of conditions prevailing then.· Int"
fairnes~ to the plaintiff, the words depicting the picture
may be reprod·uced from his evidence at page 196reverse and page 197 :
... Q.. Is it not a ·hct tha~ nut a single property. escaped
damage?
•
. A, Because the circumstances were such that even if the
o~ner was here he could not have been able to save them from
damag~.
:
·
·
Q; So that there is not one property which you .can
·truthfully to-day say that you have saved from the ravages of war
yqu put it in your .plaint? .
· A. According.to· me I ;9av~ saved all the l?roperties bec~us~
r .kept men and 'I paid their salaries.
.
. . .
.. ' .·.: "{(Aft~;.:·y.o.h ·. c-~oie . . fr.o m. Henzada you fourid . all ·~he .
properties damaged or some comp1etely wiped ~ut?.
··
Yes.

as

··.4:
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Q. It was not within your power nor ,,·ithin . the pcwe1· of
anybody to have saved these properties from damages suffered by
them?
A. No.

Q. From that day to the Britis h occupation there were
· further bombings in Rangoon?
Yes."

This shows the hopelessness of human agency
to save prope~tics during the time material to this case. ·
Moreover, it would be a problem for any single man to
manage the properties in various places in and outside
the city-properties of considerable value, some of
which being rice mills across the river.
.
The plaintiff, however, was not to be daunted with
the magnitude of the work, for he even found time to
look after properties of other people besides the
defendants in this case·, ,a nd in one case he received as
his remuneration Rs. 1,000 from an absentee owner (see
Ranglal Jainnadas (P.W. 4's evidence}. It does not
require much reasoning to come to the view that ·
~he work he did was that of t.l nominal character In
respect of certain properties of those, he claimed to have
.
. ...
'
sav~d, except in th~ case of · some properties such
as . ri"ce mills. Houses urlder military occupation did
·not -require anybody,s attention and yet the plaintiff
· included those in his. list of properties saved. In most
cases the .work he did consisted merely, of asking the
people living on the .premises fo look after the properties
.
'
of asking the neighbours to look after the \'acant houses,
-and o(going to the places and seeing .them. This does
not mean that he. <.lid not do any work at al!. The.
question is what sho.uld be his remuneration for the
work done.
:. This".q uestion tunrs on the work done.. and.. theresult. :~chieved by }1im. I haye alread}; c0mriiented
on the': qualifications of the plaintiff to show the n·a ture
.
34 ..
.
.
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v.
SIIJMATI
GODAVARI
BHAI Af"D
'IIii?F.E
OTHERS,

U ON Pn:, J.
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of work t [nt could be expected from a person of hi~
calibre. Th e next aspect of tbe case relates to the
A10DHYA
result that could be checked with a view to assess it~
STNG11
v.
value .or benefit to the person from whom compensaSRJMA'fl
vODAVARl
tion is expected. As has been stated there is no
13HAI AND
reliable evidence as to what the plaintiff did exactly in
THREE
OTHRRs.
th_e case of many properties. It is not sufficient to be
u ON PE, J. ,·told that he kept watchmen, that he asked the people
.
found living in the pr~mises to look after the properties
and that he collected rents. In point of fact, he
admitted he could not do much as no one could
· p.r event the consequence of war and that as there were
too many properties he could not see into everything
and that at one stage he had to divide his stay between
Rangoon and Kanaungto. More important than this
is the <Z!uestion as to whether the alleged management
was beneficial to . the · defendants. The defenda-nts
contend that far from there~ being any benefit there
was loss to them on account of destruction of immovable properties and loss of movables, such as jewellecy,
,&tick lac, furniture, motor-cars, cattle, etc. ·and .of
moneys, collected as rents aud storage charges bf
rice-mill~, realised from praceedi9gs institut~d in
Cqui·ts and, said to have been utilized. in payment of
bribes and charities and to the .looters. From theadmission made - by 'the plaintiff that i't was t:JOt
possible for anybody to do much it?. saving properties
during those times, it may safely be inferre~l th~t the
·properties saved have · been sav:e·d not ~ecau$e of the
plaintiff's · efforts but because th~y escaped bombing
a'nd looting, and also some - properties were ' in the
.occupation of-the military or tresspassers or .old lessees.
:At ·the same time it ·cannot _be::gainsaid that the
' defenda~ts did accep~ scime benefit· from · the plaintiff
which illigh~ ·not be as much as _was expected by the
~- defendants.
·
· ·
H.C.
1949.
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H.C
The defendants have strenuously urged that before
1949
the plaintiff can claim any remuneration he should
account for the moneys or properties that came into AlODHYA
SINGH
v.
his hands and that he must answer the charge as SRIMATI
alleged in the written statement or as appearing from GoDAVARI
BHAI AND
the evidence that several sums have been misappro- THREE
priated or misused or wrongly used. These are OTHERS.
serious charges which sh011ld have been specifically- U ON PE, J.
pleaded for which particulars should have been
furnish~d. Apart from this aspect of the case there is
not sufficient evidence which amounts to legal proof in
respect o( certain allegations made, whereas in respect
of some other allegations, the proof seems ~o be mere
guess work. Certain items which have been alleged to
have been misappropriated are found to have been the
result of. mis-accounting. It will not be fair and just
to caU upon the- plaintiff to meet the cas~ in this
manner. It may well be that the plaintiff will have to
account ... for them strictly in a case in which the
defendants come to .t he Court and ask for accounts,
when perhaps ·the Court will have to ~ct according to
wen .defined principles~ .
N~·w, viewing the case as a ~hole and taking all its
various ·aspects into consideration I am driven· to the
conclusion tha:t the plaintiff did some work . for
Bhagwandass and Mahadeo and that these two gentle- ·
men accepted some benefit out of it, for which the
p~ain~iff should receiv~. reasonable remuneration asl~id
down in · the case of Zulaing v. Yamethin Districi
Council (1). Now comes the most. diffi:cult task' for ·
the Cour.t, that -is to fix that remuneratien. It is urged
by the defendants' Counsel that he had fixed· his own
remuneration·. and. had been paid. That refers to .
Rs; ~50. whic~ 'the plaintiff drew ~s Manager's fey fight
f~ the beginrltrig up till the t~me . he left for'_India~
(11 (193:2) I.L.R. 10 Ran. p ..52l;
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This sum, the plaintiff called, pocket expense but he
paid income-tax on it arid he has not shown how this
A JODHYA
sum•was spent as pocket e~pense. It is not necessary
SINGH
say-more about this payment than to point out that
to
SRlMATI
GODAVARI
it will be taken into account when fixing remuneration
. BHAI AND
THREE
in question now. Another factor that weighs very
OTHERS.
heavily with m e in fixing the amount is the plaintiff's
U ON PE, J,
failur~ to account satisfactorily in respect of certain
items which appear in tbe books and certain commissions which should have been there and the unsatisfactory way the books were kept. That is what (meant
by saying at the earlier part of my judgment that h~
managed in a manner that did not speak weli of him.
But he is only a bill-collector·. and illiterate also. In
this case remuneration ·shotJld be measured in the light
of these . variou~ factors. In plain words, ~hat is tl;le
, highest a·bill-collec.tor can expect to b.e paid an'd what
is. it :w hen h_is :work was not quite satisfactory.
Applying this test, I think justi~e will be .done if
I pass a decree· that he s~ould now be paid the sum
equal to twice as much as the aJ:nount
his salary
wh~ch he maintains he has not ,drawn, since Rs. ~5.0
which he was drawing monthly was . not drawn as his
salary but as special fee or allowance as Manager. His salary acco.rding to him was Rs. 40 per month and
the defendants bave not produced ariy of their books to
pro~e that it was Rs. 25 per month, as alleged byth.em.
For one whose · salary was Rs. 40, Rs. 80 would be a
: fair yv.a.ge du-t ing the peri_o~ of-~ar; as ha~ been deposed
to by So_onirGim' · Rameshwar a highly respectable
. Marwari · tr~erchant giving evidence in this case. ·
· Th·e . amount' on this basis will be paid .in equ~l
·:~hares by 'Mahadeo defendant No. 2 and _Bhagwand~ss ·
· d_efet:td-an.~ ~ N~: 4. His. -claim · again~t Sagarrp~l ·
. ·(le£endant No.. ·3 ·is rejected on th~ ground given ··
··.hereunder : ·
·
1) ,

of
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The 3rd defendant Sagarmal's case is not on the
1949
same footing as that of oth er defendants. Besi~es
A10DHTA
denying that his mother tnstructed the pla intiff as
SIN GH
v.
alleged, or that he himself did so at any time he · SRIMATI
resists the claim on many _grounds. H e urges that th·e GODAVARI
8HAl AN D
plaintiff has never alleged in his plaint that th ere was
THREE
an agreement made with him that there was any OT HERS.
reference in his lawyer's letters (Exhibits G-1 and G-3) u ON PE,J.
that the request was made by any of the defendants
other than the 1st defendant, and 'that th ere' was no
necessity for him to ask lhe plaintiff to do anyth ing for
him as he had his own durwan, Nagesar Dube, who
had been left behind to look after his properties.
The fact that Nagesar Dube remained in Rangoon is
b orne out by the plaintiff himself. As again$t
$agarmal, the plaintiff's case seems to rest on thes~
words aileged to have been spoken to h im by
Sagarrnal : .'

"My durwan has become aged.
him stay here."
.

Look after him and let

He furth~r contends that .the plaintiff did not do any
work for him and he has. not derived any benefit from
the work_alleged to have been d one. For instance, on
h is ret'urn he found 59, Innes Road; propert1es nonexistent and ·the 41st street property standing with b~re
walls only, b esides many other things lost. As regards
collection of rent made by hi'm from Sandwith Road
property in September and October 1945, for which
entries :\\;ere found in his J:>ook, it is urged that it was
done with a view· to buil~ up this case when adm~ttedly
he was in. constant contact wi'th lawyers. Whe1l faced
wi~~ the que~tibn of what work he did for Sag~rmal
and what :·e'x pen.ses he incurred for. d-oing it, h e himself
could not gi~e a sa~isfactory. account .and always took
cover behind bi~ cler~, Kal~appan, _by saying "·My.
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clerk knows. Ask him." When we come to his
clerk Kaliappan, he adopts similar tactics and takes
AJoDHTA
_'cover by saying to this @lffect " I have to obey my
SINGH
'II.
employer and act under his instructions." Ji e readily
SRIMATI
GODAVARI
attributes omissions and improper entries in the
BHAI A.ND
account book to his employer. Kaliappan, when cros~
THREE
oTHERS.
ex_amined, says he does not remember whether any
U ON PE, J. repair was done to Sagarmal's property or whether any
exper>:diture for payment to durwans was incurred for
Sagarmal, but explains that the ·plaintiff was managing
all the properti.es as a whole and that the account book
does not show any .expenditure for anY individual
property nor the names of. durwans kept. An account
book kept in this manner is not of much use to the
pl~intiff fo prove his case against Sagarmal. We are
left with the plaintiff's statement for what it is worth.
He says he used to go to the distric~s to pay salary to.
I
the employees or Sagarmal and that he used to go and
inspect the properties in the City and ask the people
living there to look after th.em. He howev~r, cannot
remember whether he ~i"upervised any building work
for Sagarmal. He admits that he could not realize
rent from the British military who were in occupation
of some of the buildings. He also was persjstent in
saying. that he had saved Sagarmal's properties, by
shutting his eyes to the instances of losses such as
59 Innes Road, 41st. street house, etc. To the ·question
of Sagarmal's Counsel " You saved none ? " his reply
was· " I saved all" (page 197).
.
.
If ~annot · be dispuJed t.hat th.e de(endant left pis
'dur'wan, Nagesar Dube, to· lo.ok after his properties
. althou~ ·the pl~intiff said 'that· Nagesar was employed
· by him in pro.of of. which he· produced certain papers
to prove payment of salaries _to . Nage~ar Dube as his
expployee. ,'· Those papers· .ha:ve. been chanenged as·
being fabricated · do9uments.. . Nages·a r denies
that
he
.
.
1949
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worked under the plaintiff but says tha ~ he worked on
1949
his own, collected rents himself and that, if at times he
AJODHYA
kept certain moneys with 'the plaintiff, it was because
SINGH
t•.
the. · plaintiff's iron safe was a good depository. Sll!MAT!
However, even that alleged employment came to GODAVARI
BHAI Al'D
THREE
an end when Nagesar and the .plaintiff fell out,
QTIIEilS •
. after which Nagesar Dube seemed to be working_
U ON Pi, J. .
independently.
It is difficuit to attach any value to the evidence of
either · t he plaintiff or his . clerk ·as each .does not
hesitate to shift his ground to find some suitable
answer when faced with some glaring fact The
following statement of the plaintiff is illuminating,
showing that ~aliappan has given evidence in this case
more to gain his ow.n end :

• " Q. ls Kaliappan to share any money out of a decree that
you. may have in this-case ?
A. Yes, he will get his share." (Page 221).

All these facts coupled with what came out' in the
correspondenc~ between Saga~mal and the . p1aintiff
(Exhibits E-22, E-27, E·-36,, 41, E -45 and E-55), in
some of which the plaintiff cotnplained to Sagarmal of
Nagesar's interference, <r~_sulting in rents not being
collected and also N<lgesar's refu_sal to hand over the
keys to enable the plaintiff to enter No. 52/56, 30th
street house !Exhibit E-36) would go to negative the
plaintiff's case that · he looked after Sagarrpal's .
properties_. · This view is strengthen~d by the attitude .
taken by Sagarmal in his letter dated the 4th December
1945 tExhibit 41) .in which h e-repudiated any arrangement under which the plaintiff was said to be looking .
affet his properties. The plaintiff being confronted
witf?, 'that position; acc~pts the. inevitable, namely
Sagarmal 's · properties · ~ere ~xcluded · from his
m~nagement (Ex,hi.bit
i~ spite of . this th~

E:ss).
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accounts relating to Sagarmal (Exhibit 9), were written
and, when put to task, Kaliappan has the following
"
explanation for it:

t>.
• i Q. Why did you at all write accounts for Sagarmal when
he· has repudi·: ted· everytaing?
·
· A . My Master I mean the plaintiff, instructed me to write the
accounts and so I wrote.
PE, J.
Q. Is it your evidence on the whole that you carried ot;t
purely and simply the instructions of Adjoclra}
A. Yes, t was obeying 'him."
(Kaliappan's evidence at
page 113).

SRIMATI
GoT•AVAIH
HHAr AND
THRitE
OTHERS.

U ON

The co!lclusioh· is inevitable. lt was Sagarmal's man,
Nagesar Dube, who did the work, and not. the plaintiff.
In any case, the plaintiff had not done such· work for
Sagatmal's properties as would entitle him to any
compensation from Sagarmal as cotitemplated in
section 70 of the Contract Act. Tlje plaintiff has· also
failed to prove what wo'rk he did for Godavari Bhai
and the Trust.
Issue No . 1.
" Is the suit bad for misjoinder of parties and causes of
action? "

- The contention of _the plaintiff against the plea of
misjoinder is that there are questions qf bw and facts
corn~on to · all the defendants and 't hat the cause of
action is based on· the same ad of transaction, namely,.
the arrangement alleged to have bee~ made by Maji
for . herself ·and on behalf of her sons. .The following
facts have emerged from the evidence in the case, ....
na'mely, that the plaintiff man~ged all the properties as :ii;
a 'whole, kept joint account and joint establishment to .
ma:nage the properties belonging to the~ defep.d~n.ts as
~~11 as to the.Trust of :which the .. three .· sons ·are the·
tr~~t~e.s. This perhaps was one reaso~· wl:ly ·. he has· ·
·ma9e· a Claim making all th~ defendants. jointly liable. ·.

1949]
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Again, accord-ing - to the all~gations in the plaint, the
plaintiff did not admit that the members of the family
of the late Nanigram Jaganftth had become .separate,
and it is argued that he was therefore justified in suing
them together. Next he was lacking .in information as
to the ownership of the propertie.s in suit perhaps not
knowing which remained as the property of the' father
and which went to the sons . . It is contended:_in those
circumstances the plaintiff was justified in joining the
d~f~ndants in suit in order that the question as to
which of the defendants .is liable may be determined as
between all.parties, v.ide Order 1, Rule 7. The answer
to this issue will therefore be in the negative.
lsSIIe No. Z.

" Is the· claim in suit or any part !thereof
limitation? ,_;

barred by

It is urged by the Counsel for the plaintiff that
limitation ,r uns only from the date when the work was
completed, that is ·. in•• May 194Q· and his alternative
coritention is th:lt 'i f'ftm'.§'"frortl the date of the return of
.the.:~efendants 'in '1946. In view of tny answer to issue
No·,' 7 that there was.no agreement as · alleged by- the
plaintiff .the contention raised by· t~e Counser for the
defehda·nts·that limitation ran from 6th February 194Z
which is the date . of. alleged . ag~eement is · not
sustainable. J h·old .t~a.t the suit is well within ti~e.
·

·l5sue No. J.

~~ Whether the· proJ)ert~es' shown in the Schedule to the
plaint form the . estate of Bapu Nanil{ram Jaganath as stated
ijt. paragraph ·1 of the plaint 1 If not, is the suit as framed
maintainable in tbe Court 1"

The ,..plaintiff him~elf has shown· properties in the ..
·sch~d~~~ .to t~e pl~.int . unde~ .differ.~n~ ·.~wn.ers' names, .
whiGh.:~t.d W.ith the J?¥titi6n dee~ (E~nibit 43 ), go to·

H.C.
1~49

AJODJfYA
S1Ne H
'II.

Snll.sJ.TI
vOD.\VARI·

BHAtANO
THRltE
OTHI!RS.
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show that the propeFties in question are separate
properties of the defendants. The partition deed has
not been seriously challe~nged and it must be held, as
proved although in the partition one or two prop~rties
had not been include·d for which the defendants
have given sufficient (1tcplanation. The properties in
question, therefore, do not form the estate of Babu
Nanigram Jaganath. The answer as to whether on that
ground the suit as ftafrted is .not m~intainab!e i~ to be
found in my answer to Issue No. 1 where I have held
that' the suit is not bad fot misjoinder of parties.
Issue No. 4.

" Are the properties set . out in the Schedule to the plaint
separate and distinct prope'ttie-!i o·f the defendants and is each of
the defendants liable to pay remuneration . for the alleged
m~nagement of all the properties set out therein? "

The answer to the first part of this issue haci
already been given in .my answer to Issue No. 3 from
which it follows that the properties set 6~t in the
s ·c hedule to the plaint ·are separate and distinct
properties of the defendants. As regards ithe point
raised on the se~ond part of t·he · is~ue, the plaintiff
himself has given the following answer (at page 222 of
his evidence) thus :
11

I have received· ·all the- properties •i · so I · will claim the
·compensation from .th~ parties whose estate' I have received."
.

'Thi~ plea i~ also consistent with the view held by me

in Issue No. 6. The answer is that the defendant for
whom ·the wot:k is proved to .have· been done will pay.
Jo~ · such work dot:J,'e .
.!~sue

No: .$_. · .

:;>;-~:: '.." Wh~.(' is·_. lh~ ;~ai·~~ ~~~ ··~n~ · properties descr~bed · ~n the
&,.~~-~'d~le ·fo .the. pta:irtt ? ,; :

·

·
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The plaintiff says he is · not a valuer (at page 85
reverse of his evidence) and has not made any attempt
to prove the valuation given by him. The defendants
have made a valuation at between Rs. 18 and 20 lakhs
which will have to be accepted in the absence of any
·other evidence.
~

Issue No. 10.

" Did the defendants !ratify and approve of the service
rendered by the plaintiff? ''

The answer to this issue one way or the other will
·not affec.~ the claim made on the basis of quantum
·meeruit. This needs. no answer.
Issue No. 12.

"Did the plaintiff give to defendant No. 2 ~possession of
·any of the properties as alleged paragraph 6 of the plaint?
Did he give possession of the properties in suit to any of the
. ·defendants ? Is the plaintiff liable to account t~ the 2nd
·· defendant for the various items set <;mt ·in par.agraph s·of the

in

written statement?"

The ~nswer to the first and second part of this issue
:is in the negative, both Mahadeo and · Bhagwandass
:saying .that they took charge of t~eir properties
themselves .on their arrival from India (Mahadeo's .
·.evidence at p~ge 1~0 reverse, and Bhagwandass:.
-evidence. at page 38)~ As· regards the last part oJ the ·
~issue . the second defendant will have ~o prove. these,
allegations ·and in · the . absence of legai proof, the
-question of liability_cannot arise least in this. case;
. . In the result th~re will be ·a decree 1for Rs. 4,000 to
be· paid in .equal shares . by · Mahade~_ and Bhagw~ndass
:without co~t~. .
.
.
.
.
Th~ . s~it. . as against._. :defendant~ ' No. ·1 arid 3 is
.Qismissed without .costs.

at

H.C.
1949
AJOOHYA
SINGH

v.
SRINATr
GODAVARI
BHAI.AND
THRI!ll
OTHERS
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BURMA LAW ·REPORTS.
H.C.
1949
AJODHYA
StXGJI

v .. .
SRI HAT!
GODAVARI

BHAI ANU
THREE
OTHERS . .

[19fll'

. No costs have been awarded to any of the parties as.
· both the plaintiff . and ,the defendants have succeeded
equally ·on substantial issues: 1f it is necessary to add
more, in the case of ltl:te plaintiff, I must.say that the
·unhappy way his plaint was drafted is mainly respon-·
sible for the loss of his costs.
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Before U Thein Maung, Chief Justice, a11d U San Mau11g, 1.

THE UNION GOVERNMENT OF

BURMA

tAPPLICANT)

ltme 8.

v.

u

AH TUN

lRESPONDENT).*

Certificate of Citizet~ship-S.~8 t2), Unlo11 Ci/izet~Ship (Etectio")_ Act, 1948Uniots of Burma Act 11 (iv)-Qualifica/ious necessa ry.

Only those qualified under s. 3, Union Citizenship Act, 1948, can ap;·ly for
The applicant 'P,as not born in any of the
Territories included in His Britannic Majesty's' Dominions and so he had
failed t~ establish his ri~ht to elect citizenship of the Union.
l' certificate of citiz;enship.

Tin ·Maung
app~icant.

(Government

H.C.
' 1949

Advocate)

for

the

U THEIN MAuNG~ C.J.- This is a reference under
section 8 (2) of the 1) nion Citizen~hip (Election) Act,
1948. It has been heard by a Bench .as if it . were
a Civil 1st f\ppea( in accordance with Hule 22 (A) of the
Rul~s and Orders relating to the Appellate Jurisdiction
as t-he provisio!ls . of Order '41 of the. Civil Procedure
.
·Code.apply to it.
Only those who are qu'alified' under section 5 of the
Act can apply for a certificate of citizenship ; and the ·
section re'ads :
"3. Any person ~ho was born in any of the territories ~hicli,
at . the' time of his birth; was included in His Britannic Majesty's
·dominions and who had resided in any of the territories included
in the Union for a period of not less tha~ ei~ht yea,rs in 'the ten
years immediately preceding either the first day of January 1942
or -the fourth day of .January 1948, may apply. to the officer in the
. dis~i~t in' which-he resides for a certificate of citizenship."
• Civil Reference No. 3 of 1949:
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It may be compared · with section 11 (iv) of the
Constitution of the Union of Burma which reads :

'THif U H IOS
G OV£RN-

"(iv) every person who '""as born in any of the territories
which at the time of his bi'rth \V,as included within His Britann'ic
v.
Majesty's dominions and who has resided in any of the
U ~H. TU K .
territories i ncluded within the Union' for a period of not l e~s than
U TKKIS
eight years in the ten years immediately preceding the d1te of
)I(AOMG, C.J.
the c0mmencement o( this Constitution or immediately preceding
the l !'t J tnuary 1942 and who intends to reside p~rmanently
therein :tnd who s~nifies his e lection of citizensh~p of the Union
in tlle ·m1nner and within the time prescribed by law, shall be a
-citizen of t.he Cnion."
MI!NT Ot
HORlolA

The respondent has not alleged in his application ,
in his affidavit, in his deposition or even in his written
statement in. this reference that he was born in any of
the territories which, at the time of his birth, was
included in His Britannic Majesty's dominions. On
the other hand his case throughout has been that he
was boni at H ong Ngo .Village in Hoiksan Townsh ip,
H oiksan District, Canton, China; and there is noth ing
to sho~ that the said village was, at _the tirpe o( his
birth, included in hi~ Britanni c Majesty's dominions.
So the respondent has failed to . establish his ri ght to
eleCt for Citizenship of the· Un.ion.
The decision of · the Subordinate judge, .Katha,
under seclion 7 (1) of the Act is set aside. and the
application of the respondent is dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bt/oJrt U f'htill M a(111g, Chief }liSt ie<", awl U S <111 M,wn;:, .T.

ALI

HOOSEIN

H.C.

(APPELLANT)

1949

11,

w. COOPER AND

]Uflt

ONE {HESPONDENTS).*

<:!de of Civill'r~udure, ss. 11 a11d 47-Res jl•clicata-Dec•ee jl)r au enlin
lau/lch-Jnqrli • y by e.>.' tCillill!l couri-Geucral priucitk• of res judicata.
H~lcl: Where in a suit for the rec!e nption of a la u1och the- defendant who
·was the: legal n:pre;ent;~tive of the original pled~ee, ple~d<:d a sale (which .
·was negatived} and did not pli:ad that he got the launch withoOJt the engine, h_e
was barred by the principle of res judicata to pkad in execution proceedings
-ihat he did not get the engine at all.' The executing Court must :ake the decree
:as it stands. ·
. S A.. N<1t/UIII v. S. R.Saw so11, {193l) l.l...R 9 [~an. 480 (F.R.): Kllorslled,
.Ali Bepan aud auother v. J#obhat Chamfrn Das, A.I .R {1933) Cal. 4<J6,
·Jollow ed.
When the exer.ut inl! court once held an inqu.iry and held that the judgmm t<debtor gof the suit launch with th·e engine and he wilfully failed to <:Jeliver the
<engiue and issued a warr.1nt of arrl:st a!!d there was no ~ppc a! - against the
'O:·der, the finding i~ res -j11dict~la between the parties in the subsequent sta;:e
-of the ~me proceedings.
·Ram . l(irpal Slwkul v. l\r11sstt11uzt Rup K(ll:!rt , (1:!83·8-41 L.R 11 I. A. 37 ;
. .baw OJm Buli~t v. U B.a and one, ·: lCJJO; I .L.R. 8 Ran . 302, followe_d:
·
BhOI)blllt },(I)Jrmee Debia v. Gobind Chtmder MoJJomdar, ( 1873) 19 W.R. 82,
distinguished.

P. 8. Sen for the appellant.

. K: R_.

Vm~atrr~m

for the respondents.

I
~

l!

C.J.-This is an appeal uti.der
.section 47 of 'the Code ·o f Civil Procedure. read with
.s ection · 13 (l He) of the Courts Act, 1945 ·; an·d . tfl~
relevant facts · ax:-e· as follows :
In Civil ls.t f\ppeal No: · 17 of 1947 il} th·~ High
£ourt of Ju'dicature at Rangoon, the present appellant
:A.li Hoosein got a- dtcree, d ated the 14th ·July,· 194i:
THEIN

M;A.UNG,

• Civil h t Appeal No ... 3 of 194.9 against the · order of ..the Fit~t. Assistant
Judge o"i ·Bauein in .Ci\<11 Execution Cue No. 41 or 1947, date'<it.lie
12th October 1948/Hth December 19~~ •.

28.
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for delivery and possession of the launch (Sham) tothe appellant upon his paying to the {present)
ALJ HoosEIN
respondent No. 1, Mr. Coo.per, Rs. 1,000 ~·ith interest
v. .
w . cooPER at 1 per cent calculated from August 1st, 1941, to·
AND ONE.
December, 1941.
The present respondent No. z,.
8
M~u!:, c\ Dr. N:air, was the other respopdent in that appeal, but
the decree was passsed in that form as the present.
respondent No. ·1 was in possession of the launch.
Ali Hoosein applied f~r execution of the said
decree .on the 29th October, 1947 ; and Cooper,
his
application dated the 13tl~ November, 1947 ,· in the
execution proceedings stated that he had no objec~iori.
to the execution of the decree. At the sam~ time he
· asked for s(ay of execution till.· his application "for·
Letters :of Administration to the=-estate of P. Cooper,.
deceased, was disposed of as he wanted to claim:
Rs. 3,353-6-0 from the appellant as a charge on the said
1<~.unch after -getting the Letters of Administratic;)n to the
estate. His advo·cate then asked for and actually took
time for settlement. However, no settlement was.
;~rived at ; and Cooper filed an objettion ·dated the
20th November, 1947, stating contrary to his admis&ioti.
in the application dated the 13th Nov~mber, 1947, that
execution against him was not maintainable a~ he had.
no right nor authority to deal with the launch. By·an order dated the 22nd December, 1947, the learned.
.Assistant Judge dghtly rejected the application for stayand overruled the objection holding, as he did, that.
Cooper ·could not file any 9bjecfion which went
.against the· decr~e of the High .Court.: .· ·
Thereafter the · Iearne·d Assistant Ju.dge issued two
·delivery orde.r s but both of them were ret~rneC'r
· un'exec~ted as Cooper failed to· a~company ... the
·ptdcess-ser_yer. 9n the second: delivery order C,oope·r ·
<~:cthally end.o rsed, u.As I am very · bu~y ? '.: ? .?
~P!e~s·e ·wa~t a ~eek or more." .
H.C.

u
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So Ali Hoosein applied for execution of the decree
H.c.
1949
by detention of Cooper in civil prison under Order
- .
Au HooSEIN
. .
21, Rule 31 ( 1) of the Code of C tvll Procedure. Cooper
v.
then filed an objection dated the 19th February, 1948, '~~~mc~~~~R
.wherein he alleged for the first time (1) that only the u THEIN
hull and boiler were sold to him by the Custodian of MAuNG, c.J.
Property, (2) that be had nevd· been given actual
possession of these even and l3) 'that he was " willing
to ·heLp the delivery of whatever is left of the suit
launch." He obviously refers to a sale in his favour as
he had to pay over Rs. 3,000 to the Custodian of property
to get the launch back after reoccupation of Burma by
t he British: H e did plead the payment in the original
suit but he did not plead that he was to' get only the
hull and the boiler from the Custodian and that he had
not been given actual possession even of them ; and the
-suit and the appeal have been decided and the decree
in the appeal has been passed on the basis of the entire
launc.h having been in his actual. possession.
Furthermore he made the said allegations only at a
late stage of the execution proceedil)gs after (1) he
ha:'d . actua.lly admitteq that he had n·o objection to
exe~ution· and (2) Hoosein had applied for his detention
in civil prison.
Howtver, the learned Assistant Juqge decided· by
his order dated the 28th February, 1948, that · an
'inquiry was "necessary before deciding the mode. of
execution .to be enforced/' H ~ then held the inquiry
and· passe~ an order dated the 29th April, 1948, the
latter· part of which reads :

...

··.:--·

·
"But it is clear from the proceedines of the Custodian that
the ~uit launch including the engine and boiler had been return~d
toW. Cooper-when he paid one-third of the price of .the steam
l~unch. W. Cooper lias not accounted for the loss of th~ engine .
. ont he-simply says that he. d~d not receive the engine. Therefore · .
it shouicf be ·lield that the judgment-debtor htu wilfully faileil::tl) .

.

35 . .
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make over the etr[!i1u of the suit lau11ch anct th 1t he is responsible
for the los~ of lbe engine. Therefore the judgment-debtor
ALI Hv~;>SEIN should be pen~lised by co .n mitmenfto ci\·iJ prisnn if lu; fails to
W . CooPER make over the etlgiue of the sttil /aU!Iclt to 1he dtcree-ltolder
.AND ONK.
The-refore a delivery orcler wtTI be issued for delivery of the hull
u THatK and th~ engine and if the engrne ir. not delivered the judg111 ent M·Ac NG, c.r. debtor will be arrested and committed to the civil prison.
.

OiWRR.

A deli very order will be issued for the h-ull' and e11gine
:and if the engine is not recovered the judgment-debtor will be
arrested and committecl .to the civil prison. The judiment-debtor
"''ill also pay costs of this enquiry, together with lawyer's fe~, .
Hs. 17."

In spite of the said order Cooper failed to
deliv:er possession . of the 'e ngine. So a warrant for
·his arrest was directed. to pe issued on the lOth May,
1948. Cooper then filed an application dated the
.J.7th May, 1948, in 'Which he prayed tha~ . ~e might be
discharged o~ personal security a~d stated :
.
"5. Tint the. J.D. fut·ther briugs it to the 1 otice of tbe
Court that there ~re certain items of heavy machinery and parts
of engine lying about at some distance from the place wherein is
lying the hull and the J.D. .does not know whom do all tht;se
things belongs to.
.
6. That it is quite open for the Court to ~ 1ke enquiry
~bout the ownership of those articl~s a1~d order delivery by
~eizure the~eof."
·
·

The learned Assistant Judge ·issued another
deliyery oi·der in respect of the parts of the . engine
which. are alleged to have been lying about but only
the frame 9f the engine '-Yas. found: So, Hoosein·
~epeated his application for detention of Cooper in
civil prison and Cooper asked for another inquiry. ·
The learned Assist~nt Judge ·reserved · orders
thereon till the ·2~nd; '].iu1e;· 1'9-18 i. a11<:l ju~t one day
before . that date · Co·
o per filed an{)ther appli.cati.o...n
.
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therein'( tlut this J. D. received the mgi~te in
its pre~ent condition ft om the Custodian of Enemy
Properties"; ' ' that under the circumstances this J.D.
begs to request this honourablt: Court to hold an
inquiry before passing order~;" and ''.that thi s J.D. is
ready and willing to abide by the decision of this
Court and pay the value of Ihe en;!ii'Je."
So, instead of passi ng orders on the 22ncl June,
1948, as ori~inally fixed, the learne~ _A$sistant Judge
called upon Hoosein to show cause why anoth~r
in~uiry should not be held. Hoosei n then applied, to
the District Cou:rt fo r transfer of the case under
sec<ion 2+ of the Code of Civil Proceclur~.
The learned District Judge dismissed the
application for transfer but in the course of his order
-thereon he· rightly observed :

54(

statio_~

"No doub~ the proceedings·had been unduly dela~·ed and
Jhe judgmetJ l~debtor h11d lakm all sorts of delayi11g tactics penltissible
it1 law:"

He aJso _appended

a note thereto which reads:

"NoTE.-The lcat·n~cl- 1st Assist:mt Ju ·lie is warned to
e_x pedite the disposal oi"this matter. No further de'laying tactics
shouid be countenanced by him.''

. . H:oosein then filed an objection, df\ted the 13tl:t
Sept~mber, 19+8; pointing out, i11'er alia, that:" it had
already been found and held that · the judgment-debtor ·
did get and was in posseRsion of the engine"; and
Cooper filed a reply, dated the 30th September, 1948,
sub.n1itting "that both law and equity demand tl1~t
enquiry intq the_narure, amount and value should be
rnade of the property in dispute." This reply read
with his previous o !er to abide by the decision of the_
Co!-lrt and _pay the ~alue of the ehgine would give_ one
t ~_e impression tha~· the object of the_ inquiry . was just

H.C.
1949
ALl

HoosElN
v.

W. C O OPitU
AND ONE.
. UTHKIK
MAUNG,

CJ.
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to fix the amount of damages for failure to delive~
possession of the remaining parts of the engine.
ALI HOOSI!IK
•
Judge t h en held the
v.
The learned Assistant
w..ANDcooPKR
inquiry and dismissed
Hoosein's application ·for
O:!<.E.
•
detention in civ\1 prison. by an order, dated
u TREIN Cooper's
.
·MAUNG, c.J. the 14th December, ~948, _ wherem he stated:
H.C.
1949

" There is no evidence whatsoever from the side of the
decree-holder that W. Cooper had received the whole engine and
lhat he had concealed or disposed of any of the parts. J.n tbes~
·circumstances I am inclined to hold. that tlie judgment-d~btor has
not ·tlbrie anything to render himself liable for the loss of parts of
·the en~ine and that he should not be penalised by his detention in
a · ~ivil prison.''
11

There was no evidence whatsoever from the side
of the d,~cree-h'old~r" · in· the said inquiry as the .
decree-holder, who had objected to the inquiry mainly
on the ·ground of res judicqla, did not produce any
·evidence at all. (See their objection d~ted the 13th
September, 1948, and their application dated the 13th
November, . 1948). The principal questions for
consideration in thi$ .case are (1) whether in view of
the deere~ in the Civil 1st Appeal it wa~ open to
Cooper to plead in the execytion pn,ceedings 't hat he did
not recttive the engin·e at all and (2) even if it was open
to him to do so, whether the que·stion· was not res
judicata under the order dated the 29th April, 1948.
The decree was passe<:!. in ·a suit for redemption -of
. 't he Iaundi atid Cooper merely ple'a ded therein that the .
launch~·: had really be.en sold by Hoosein ·and that
Hoo.s ein . was· estopped frorri denying his ownership
.the~e-~r: _' H·e ~~ver · pleade4 therein · tha~ he ·was· not in
a~tuai po'ssess'ion .. of the launch or that he was to get
-~~ly the hull and .: _
t he boiler of the launch ; and · th~
·High Court of Jwlicafure at · Rangoon ·has actually
·:ii·e.c reed .t hat 11 an 'order· for delivery and possession. of ··
th·t"·-~ilit. launch
to the
·plai·ritiff:.appeilant
.
.
. : .
.
.
.be <.madl.upon.:
·. .
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his paying to the 2nfl defendapt-2nd respondent (i.e.
Cooper) a sum of Rs. 1,000 with inlereat, etc.'~ Under
these circumstances the question as to whether the
entire launch was in his possession is res judicata ; it
is not open to him to_ plead in the execution
proceedings that he did not get the engine at all ; and
the ~xecuting . Court must take the decree at it stands.
[Cp. 5. A. Nat/zan v. S. R. Samson (1) and see also
Khorshed AU Bepari and another v. Probhat Chandra
Das (2)]. However ~he matter does not re'st there
even. · The learneq Assistant Judge has held an inquiry
and decided by his ord_e r dated the 29th April, 1948,
that Cooper did get. the suit launch including the
engine·, tl~at he had wilfully failed to ·make over
the engine and that he must be arrested and
<:ommitted to the civil prison if the engine. was not
-delivered.
·
-Now, Their Lordships of the Privy Counci~ have
held in Ram _R.it·pal Shukul v .. Mussum_
at Rup l(uar.i

{$):

- "4 Judge . having decided in the cou.r.se · of exeC<uti9n
pr9ceedings that tlie. dec1;ee .according to its true_. conjt~uctton.
awarded f1,1ture mesne profits, such decision having bee~ · or
become final 'was binding between the parties, ati'd could. ndt in a
latei· .stage of the execution proceedings be set a:side· and ·future
mesne profits be d_isallo:w ed.'' ·
. .
.. .. .
. : .~ :
_: This ruling. 11as been (ollowed in Daw Oh~ Bwin v.
U Ba and one (4J . wher;e a .Bench of the.Iate High
<;our_t of Judicature at- Rangoon held th.a t , .the
prin_ciples of. res judica-ta a$ laid downit:l se9tion· 11 of
.th~ Civ~l, Proced~re _Qod.e, to~·eth.er with : t}:le explana-.
tio·t:t~ ,th'ereto:::_~pply·_.to . _execut~o:'l' proce~d~n~~- - : :
. ,_.
'

•

.

...
....

.

. ~.

.
•

•

• .

!
-

•

•

w

'

•J

•

•

..

- '11 ·(i931(J.L.R. 9 ·Ran. 4so (F.B.t::_ ·.. -<3~ (tBS3-s4i L.R. tfi.A. 3_7•. _
• ·. (%). A. I.R. {1?33} Cat 496._:· -: : · . · ~4Hl9~0) I.L.R. a Ran. 30l;

-
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The learned AdvocateJot the re:spondent has invited
our attention to Bhoobun Mohinee · Debia v. Gobin.d
Chunder i\tfojoomdar (1). In that case the learned
Judgc obserVed :
' II When the extent and value of a moveable prop_
e rty are not
p1:ecisely ascertained before clecree, it is obviously necessary, in
orde~ to guide th.e Court iu f'Xercise of the cliscrei·ion it has under
section ibo, to ascertain wh<~;t the value of the in(}veable {!roperty
not delivered to the plaintiff is, i1J order ilzat the Court may, make,
if . necessary, sufficient· and not excessive order by way of
. impr·is.o nment of the party, or by !attachment of his property in
case. of n9)1-<lelivery.'·' .

.

; · How~:: vee, in that. case · there · was no question of
res judicata and in th<:: present cas_e even if there was
any · ju.stification for the first il)quiry, there carlnot be
anotl-ier inquiry into the 'same matter as it has become
HS j~d_icata .
.
· h~ve. also ·looked · into tl1e evidence· as' the
iear~~d ·A-d vocate f~r Coop~l' has submitl·ed i·hat it
would be improper to ddain him in ci\'il prison relying
on a mere rule of procedure 'like Y.es jud{ca/a ·; and we·
ar~ . ~~tisfied 'th~'t no i!ljustice ' wi,l l b~ don~: by his.
detei1.tion at. a.Jl. .·The -probabUHi~s,_ h~vi~1g. ·rega,rd te:
.the · -c(rp~m.stance~
~he G~~.e· )ccl~dipg ; hi< ow~
co~duct,· ..are:·. t.hat be ":rece~ved . the · launch with · the
.engine ; and .the e\'iqence which he h~is ·produced to·
prove the contrary even a.t a very late stage is hi'g})ly
. tif1s'at~st~ctory. Th~· :~re-~i.rn:ed :·_: A'ssistaiir · Jt.1dge ·:'has:
, h:efd·,' en~the . evidence '6f U "'B a TuD: and Ko·· Tim ·win·~
thit Ce'oper ·'aid.not fe·ce1ve 1be \\·hole 'eugine. U B:a
tun' icl.itl ;.s~w · tf.J'af' l{e·~-'did ' n'6f .· sfe· ·:t he ·· h~ ~inc~'i.-bur:he:
is · a:\ i:itness ~.w·hose evi'dei1ee :ifn' The ~'first in'qulr.y . h~d
be.e'n rightJ:Y:rej'·e·etetJ:.b)' :·(lie· learned · ,As·si~hmt Jticlge
himself as ·he .:had to ·~dmif;'
"I. ·saw
t·h e · l.atmch
fr9m
. ..
.
.

··we.·

.·of . ..

. ; J: (· . •

. ; ·. r ~ . ·: i ·. ":' .· •

• "'.

~

: :<"

• •• • •

• • .

: ..

. •.
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outside and had never been inside it" and '' I do not
know whether the boiler 'Vas in the launch at the
time," although the boiler was admittedly there at the
time of the "sale" to Cooper. Ko Tun \V'in is a new
witness. Coope~ did not refer to him in his evidence
in the first inquiry. He mentioned · K6 Tun. Win's
name for the first time in the second inquiry rna!dng
the following incon!'istent statements :'
~bun~ Tun .Win, Cle; k of the Custodian, ~ave over the
hull and en~ine to me. 1 did not receive parts of the engine. I
saw the engine :1 £or t n i ~ht bdore the deli\·ery-' I mean I saw
the framework
of the engine. I have never St'en the engine.''
.
11

~

The statement that Tun Win ''gave over the hull and
th e engine to me" is also incon:>istent with his previous
statemen~s in his objection dated .the .19th February,
1948, that only the hull and the \;>oiler were sold to
him and that he had not bc::en g\ven effective and
physical p~ssession thereof. lt is also inconsistent
with his previous statement i.n the first inquiry .'' I
took (sic ? gave) a receipt acknowledging receipt of the
properties but I did 'not take possc~sion of them."
Be that as it may, Ko Tun Win has stated "·u Nyi
N yi. who wa.s Deputy Custodian delivered lhe launch
S.L.. Sham. toW. C()oper." It is true that Ko Tun Win
has also stated : .
''About four or five years aJ;!o W . C0oper came and told usat
the office .tha· pads of engine of ·the lauuth ~ere said to be in the
store room· of .1~e Ellerman A1·r \CCan Rice Mill. I went hion~
w!th Cooper 1nd fc.und a box in the store room which contained
fe\v short pipes and few bnss scra.;>s. . I ~ave tbem to W. ·cooper
as it was
said
h we b'!longed the lmnch ·sham."
·'
.
;
I

a

to

to

-

.

But this is an inciqent which Cooper hirps~lf ha~ ·not
mentio~ed in· the two inquiries.· If Cooper'~ .C(intention
that only. . the ·hull and the- boiler were ~old. t6 ..hiin be
·corr.e cf- ~e cou.ld not and would no.t have:compl!li~ed

H.C.
1949
ALl HoOSP.lN

v.
W. CooPER
MW ONE.

u TH!tiN
M.At!NG, C.J.
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about parts of the engine having been missing ; and if
· he had purchased the eptire launch he would have
.4-P ~~OSI!JN made the complaint to the Custodian . or the Deputy
W. CooPEil Custodian and not 'to a mere Clerk in their office and
.AND ON £ .
·
he would not have kept quiet unless and until he
1J TIIIIIN
t II tl
. .
'MAuxo, c.J. go a . 1e· m1ssmg parts.
_
As for ·Cooper's own evidence, it is 'quite clear that
he had no objection to the execution of the decree
at the outset and that he has raised one objection
after·another only when he realized that he could not
.recover Fs: 3,353-6-0 f~om iioosein as a charge on the
the launch or at aU. · It is also interesting to note {1)
that when a warrant for his arrest had been issued, he
ma:de an application stating that " certain items of
heavy machinery and par-ts of engine " were lying
about at some distance from the h·un and (2) that he
has again stated in the course of his evidence~in-chief
in the 's econd inquiry " I have still got the things
which I have r.eceived from the Custodian. These
things which I have may b~ worth will be (sic'? about)
Rs. ·tSO or Rs. 200."
Under these circumstances the .l earned Advocate
for Hoose!~ is justified in saying that ·cooper has not
played the game and that he will play the game and
produce the engine or the parts thereof whiCh are now
missing;. only if an order for his detention- in the dvil
prison be pass_ed.
-.
·
\¥e. accordingly set the order under appeal aside·
and direct · the lower Court fo execute the decree: by
detention ()f ·cooper in the · civil prison under Order
2i, Rule ·3t .U) of the Code· o(Civil J:>rocedure. ·
The ,2nd · respondent Dr. N~ir has not c~ntested
the appeilant's appl~cat~·on for execution at all. So the
1st r~pondent Cooper mt.:ISt bear 'the appellant's
eosfs-in· ;both' C<>tirts.:· Advocate's fee for- this .appeal,
five: 'gdi(i'. nJOhurs. .
.
..
H.C.

1949
.
_

.:
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

•

Before U Tlrei11 Mmwg, Chief Justiet, 11111l U S11n Mnrma, J.

V.R.A. VEERAPPA CHETTYAR (APPELLANT)

v.

u

PO NGE

(RESPOND!:NT).~

:Mortgage by deposit of title deedr-S. 58 (f) of tile Tra11s{er of Property ActCormfe~joil for abse11cr. j rom /he R egister of Reports of Alimnt io·, of La11d
anrl Latsd Revmue Receipts- Wllt thtr documettts of Iitle.
Held : That a counterfoil for alienee from th e Register of Reports of Aliena1ion of Lands and La nd Revenue Receipt• for nine yean are not d ocumentaof
1it~e within the meaning of a. 58 (/} ~~ the Tranefer of Property Act. Dep.osit
-of such document doea not create a mortgag e by the deposit of title deeds.
Maung Slm·e Lon v. Maung Shwe An, (1893-19001 P.J.L.B. 68. ;
.Mns1ng 1.11 Ga l t v. Mmwg Kyatu Yn11, 11893-1900) P.J.L.B 158; Cf.
Mau11g Kin ·L ay and o11e v. Maur1g Tu11 Tlraing a11d one, (1927) I.L.R. S Ran.
-679; V.E.R.M.A.R. Chetlyar Firm v. Ma JOD Teet,, (1933) I I.;.R.ll nan . 239;
.Ma /OD Tea1~ nnd a11olher v. Mn Tll t itJ Nyun a11d ot hers, (193 2) I.L.R . 10
lun. 403; followed.
· Pu11jab mrd Sind Ba11k, Ltd., L~a tl~ur v. Ga11eJ!s Das-Natlw Ram •nd
ethers, {1935) I.L.R. 16 L:~h. Jll3; K.L.C.T. Chidambaram (:hellyar v .
Aziz J.feah aud others, (1938) R.L.R. 316 ; Surtnd ra,;olsan Ray Chaudluiri v.
Mahe1tdranaf h Banerjee, (1933) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 781 ; PtopJes Ba11 k o/ Nortls&rn
India, Ltd., Lahore v. The Forbes, Forbes, Ct~mpbell e Co., Ltd., Karachi, A.I.R .
(1939) Lah. 39l(, distinguished.
Cf. Babu Bnj Mo!lau 'Kemkti ,.,. Abtlul Majid and otliers, A.I.R: (1939)
Ran. 185; Bhit!>t11dra Nath Basu v.i'oluss am at WAJihtwnissa Bet:um, 2·P.L.J.
293, referred lo.
It fs neces!lary to dl$tinguish between document. 'c:reatinp :a. title_ and
d ocuments evidencing title : it aeem's dt sirable to restrict as far as pohible to
the former category, deeds the deposit of which can 1/alidly create a
·mortgage by deposit of title ~eeds,
Joa•ala Da~ qovi11d Ram v. Tlr11k11r Dns, ,A.T.R. (1936) Lah.. 251 at 255,
followed.

Ria . Pe for the appellant.
'·

TheitJ Mom~.C for the respondent.

U TH~IN MAUNG, C.J.-This is an appeal under

the latter part ~£ se¢tion 20 of the ~nion Ju~i.ciary Act,
• Special Qivil · A_ppea~ No. 2 of 1949 atainat the Decree of High Court of
IUngoon ·ci!illnd Ap~eal. No. 114 of'1948. · ·: . ·
.
•
.

in

H.C.
1949

lilly 18.
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H.C.
1949

1948 ; and the only question for decision is: whether an·
equita~le mortgage can · ke effected b_
y deposit of
V.R.A.
the following documents :
VEE RAPPA
CHETTYAR
v.
1. A counterfoil for alienee from the Register of
u Po, NaE Reports of Alie~tions of Land, Lower Burma (Exhibit
u THEIN B28), and
.
MAtJNG, c.r.
2. Land Revenue Receipts for ni~e consecutive
years (.Exhibits ·Bl to B27).
The· count~rfoil which is dat~d the26th May l916r
is that of an acknowledgment by the Circle Thugyi of
hi~ having received a repor t of ali~nation
from
. Mai.t,ng ·Myat Phu ·o_f the on·e part and Mau'ng Po Thin
and 'Ma Thin Mya _of the other part and the · alienation
is described the·rein as a gift by a deed wl-.ich had been
registered . ~s docu_m ent No.9 of 1913 in Bbok I .I I.
Volume 4 , in the Sub-registration Office, Rangoon.
The .Land Revenue Receipts are for payments.
of ·land revenue · for the . sa~'d holdings from 1925-26
to 1933-'3{· both inclusive ; and they are in the names.
of· Maung Po Thin and Ma Thin Mya.
Tbere are concurrent findings of fact thf\t the said
documents . were deposited by _Ma . Thin Mya with
U Ba Tin on the 4th June 1935; with intent t o cr~ate
·a secukity on the said holdings. Sp the only question
that . arises, . u.nder . secti_on~ 58 (fl. uf the Transfer of
Pro·perty Act
whether they are " ·documen'ts of titl-e
to imf!lOVable . property."
Jt : has · been .held in
irraung''Siz1ve Lim v.:..Mau~g'Sizwe'An -( 1) that
rep_o rt
entered in th.e 'Thugyi's Regrst~r No. ~X of the trans.fer
of land by sale cannot be regarded as·''a n:instrument oy
which the·-hlnd is traosferr~d.. .f{oskingJ,C., . o.bse-r.ving
· in the ,course of his j·u dgment therein : . · .
·

is

a

. ·~ ::·:. :,~, ~ : :, ~·:.. :~ · .~
·

,

r.

This

regl~ter

..

is

kep~

:~ ··r .. . . . .

;-..- . . .

for rev:epue purposes·· onl)<

~ .· · .·

An .entt:y

t~.f%9~· :t~gi~:t'~~. ·'th?ug~h ~fi~tiea'..;b/~ th·e~ ·:tra:ri~f~ror· .carinot · be
• ..
. ..... ..
.. .. .. ..

Ys ; 1 ' . ; :< .. '

\:

(1) (1893 ;....··1900)

P.].L:~•'-68.
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reg,lrded as the instrume11t by wl irh the land is transferred
on sale, mortga~e, or lease, as t{ote case may be. The ~ntry, moreover, only purport!) to he a report of a transaction which has ta~en.
place. If parties rely upon such ent;·ies without having atamped
and registered instruments of transfer they do so at their O\\·n
peril. "

Besides as has been held m ~fmmg Lu Gale v.
Matmg Kyaw Yan (1) :

.,

.

.

.

" It would be illogical to hold that entries in the Government

revenue 1·econls are made for purposes of revenue adini11istraibn
-and are n'o t documents of title. (S(e the case of Matt11]! Shwe Lor1 v.
Maunf!. Shu·e A11 (I l · and at the same time to rnle lhat the
counterfoil J<'orm ! ~in which a mutation of !'.!ames after an alleged
sa I.e is enlere~ . hy tf1~ Reyenne Officer cons~itutes in t,he hancls of
the transferee in the· re:venue accounts a ·document of title the
ppssessi.on of which by the transieree enables ~ third person
purchasin~ ft:<"m the transferee to ~ay that the ·original and
reitl ·o,,·ner.hacl' allowed th.e .h·:til!>feree-~6 hold himself out as the
real O\rncr .wi,lh.the legal c.ousequenc~s ·set forth in· 'the ·ruling of
the .Privy...~oun<?il in I~ar~lcool.mv· Kooudoo's case (ll B. L. ~- 46}. "

[cf. ·lvJa·r111g 'Krn · Lay ··citid one

·v·.' U.t;t.m g Tim ·'flia;ng
and on'e ; l2) where 'lt was held that a pyat~pt;tiiJg is
eyen a s}ocurnent recorAing the .l~rms of an'y contraCt]:
· )~ · tht! 'prese'nt · case the cotinterfoil
only . an
at~riowledginent: by·the Th~gyi of a 'report ~lienatio~
havin·g b.e·e~l 'rt?c:eiveii ·b'y ~iljll. It is not even a:report

not

is

of

of the ' transfe~"signcd ;by the tra't hferor .;' and it cann"'t
by ·at~y meatis· regai·ded a·s documeih of't1tle ·to tH~ .
saidholdings-. ·':.' . ".·
.·.
' ·.· ... ' :. .
. TlYc ·iea-rned Adv6cafe· for t11e::re·s po'ndent· ·relies on·
t.l1e tact. that ther:~ ~~ a: r¢f~r.ence, th~rein , to. a·. regis.tere.d
deed of gift but this re,ference c~mwt : ,conv~rt : the
-,th..ugY,(s. ~~~~~~I~.dgrnent of r~c,e.~pt int~ ,a . doc~ment
·o(:ti~le ~n.f.avp~r..of ..Maung Po Thlg.a.qd
.TJ}in Mya
like the· deed:.of gift or at all. . . ·.,·.:,, .= ·.: . . .. ; ..: '· ,... .

be

a·

Ma

H.C.

1949
V.R.A .
VEERAP~A

CHf.TTYA'Jt

v.
U Po NGY.-
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MA'!JNG. c.r-
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The counterfoil · with the said reference cannot
be compar:ed with a certified•·copy of a deed of transfer;
V.R.A..
and it. has been held in Punjab and Sind Ba11k, Ltd.
V.I!:I!RAPPA
CJIITTYAR
LyallPu1· v. Ganesh · Das-Nathu Ram and oihers (1}
'U Po"·Noa. that " in the absence of proof' of the .fact that · the
U THIUN
original sale deed was lost or was not aveJ:ilable to the
:WAUMO, C.J.
depositor at the time, a c~y of the sale deed deposited
with the creditor. does not create an· equitable
mortgage." And in the present case there is no pN>of
whatsoever of t~e deed of gift having been lost or
unavailable at the time of the ·a lleged mortgage.
As regards the lam~ revenue.receipts, under section
37 of t-he Lower B6rma Land Revenue
Act, " the
/-amount payable on account of revenue on any land for
any year of assessment shall be due jointly and
severally from aU persons who have b~en in possession
·of such land at any time during the ye~r an~ all persons
who have held under them as tenants, mortgagees
or cond itional vendees ; " and the notice . whjch is
printed ori eac:h land .revenue receipt · begins with ·
the warning " This form is a receipt for revenue only
~nd is not ~ certificate of title."
It has been held in V.E.R.M.A.R. Chetlyar Firm v.
Ma.]oo Tetn (2) confirming the ruling in Ma]op Tean
~nd a11other v. M a Thein Nyun and others (3); that a tax
receipt is not. .a docp·m ent
title. . Page C.J. rightly
observed in the course. of argum.e.nt therein :
1949

of

'' Tal( receipts are issued periodical.!~ ; if these are held to be
-documents of title the r~nlt would'~~ to ~pen the door to ftaud ."

. His J~ordship also observed · in . the course of his
judgment therejn :
1
. ' ~ ···ihe tax· ~eceipt \\·hid~ was deposited \Vit.h thbppellants was
' Jiri11ra /t•cil 'evlderice that U Po Loke's ·nu;e· Wll{l entered on the
. ~~f town lands as. being·in possession

lfl

o£ the land in suit,

ft93S) I.L. R. 16 Lab. ltJl:
. (l) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 239.
· 1}) (l93Zri:L.R. 10 ·Ran. 403.

and

1949]
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assuming (without deciding) "that i"t was evidence that ·U Po Loke
was ·in possession of the land, it certainly was not, and did
not purport to be, evidence that he -was entitled to be in
possession of the said land. In my opinion the learned trial
Judge came to the correct, anG the only reawnable, ,conclusion
when he decided that the tax receipt under consideration was not
a' document of ti~le' upon which a mortgage by deposit <?f title
deeds could be founded."

V.E.R.M.A.R. Chettyar Firm v. Ma ]oo Teen (1)
has been overruled by a Full Bench in K.L.C. T.
Chidambaram Chettyar v. A.ziz !lfeah and others (2) only
in so Iar as it decided that the doGument of title must
show a prima facie or apparent title in the depositor
. himself.
The Full Bench held that ~ ·
" A deposit with the intention to create a security of a deed
· of grant of land by Government to the mo-rtgagor's transferor is
su'fficien-t to cr_eat~. a mortgage, and this doc~rnent coupled_with a .
certificate by the revenue surveyor ·recording an oral transfer of
the land from the originar grantee to_the mortgagor and a number
of tax tickets showing revenue being paid by the mortgagor, all ~o
to disclose an apparent title in the mortgagor to ~he land. "

'

[Cf. Babtt. · Brij Mohan Kemka v. Abdul Majid anrr
others (3) where Mya Bu J. who ha<f.been a meinber.of
the Full Bench, held that deposit of a..deed of
conveyance in f~vour of a person other than the
xlfortgagor was ·sufficient. See also Bhupendra NathBasu v. Mussamat Wajihunnissa Begum (4)at·page 302
of . which · de'pQsit ·of conveyances under w4ich. the
mortgagor's father had purchased, the property w~s held
to· )l~ve been sufficient.]
. However,_ V:E.R~M-.A.R. , Cheltyar
Pirm --. v.
Ma ]oo ·Teen ·(1) remains. a11,. authority · for the_
proposition that a tax receipt by itself .is' not ·a document
. (1) (1933) · I.L:R. 1~ Ran. ~39.
(3) ~.f.R. (1939) Ran. 185. ·
12) I19381 R.L~R. 316. ·
•. (41 ·2 P.L.J. 293.
.
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of title. · In fact Dunkley J. who wrote the leading
judgment in the Full Bench case actually observed m
the course of his judgment th erein :

CHETTYAR

" Both Courts relied 11pon ' ' the J-udgment of Page C.J. in
·Jl.E.R.M.A.R. Cltefll·ar Firm v. Ma ]oo Teen twd others (1). The
1 HI~IN
•
f or d ectswn
. .
. t I1at case was w h e th e:r a rec~tpt
. f or
~lAt:NG, c.J. questtr·n
m
'....
" .-o
n. v.N
. Gl':.

U" .
·

payment of revenue, commonly called a ' tax receipt, • is a
document of title, within section 58 (f) of theTransfei· of Pt·operty
Act, and that case is authority only for the proposition t.hat a ' tax
receipt' by itself is not such a 9ocument of title. "

The Full Bench case is distinguishable from the
present case as in that case a deed · of grant to the
mortgagor's transferor was among the documents
which were deposited and in the words of Dunkley J..
"a deposit of this document alone with the requisite
intention· to cr~ate a security would b.e sufficient
to create a mortgage by deposit of of title-deeds."
In
-t he present case no document of title · whats9ever
has been deposited to satisfy the requirements of
-sec. ion· .5 8 (f) of the Transfer ·of Property Act.
The ·learned Advocate for 'the respondent has
iJ;~vited · our. attention (1) to Surmdramphcm RllJ
Chaudii_u.ri v. Mahmdrauolh Banerjee (2), wl~ere
deposit of the probate of the will under which the
mortgagor became entitled to the property and a
certified copy . of the redemption certificate relating
to the property. w~s held to have .b een sufficient and (2)
to Peoples Bank of Northern India, .Ltd,; Lahore v.
The Forbes, Forbes, Campbell & Co.; Ltd., .Karachi
(3), where the " sold notes. " by firms from \vl~om th~
DJ.achinery · i~as purchased, the drafts for the purchas6
price, etc. and tbe rect:ipts by the firms for the a_m ou_n ts
paid, th_~ insurance certi~cates an<;l papers. relating '
"

.

-rll (l933),I.L.R.ll Ran. 231J.
1~1. (1933)_ I.L.R. 59 Cat 7lSL
.(3J. . A.I.R . .(1939) Lah. 398 . :."
.·

1
•
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io the clearance of the goods at the port were held to
be documen ts of title of the factory as distinct froin the
building and the site. H owever, it is fairly. obvious
;that the counterfoil and tbe land revenue receipts are
:not comparable with the said documents at all.
The probate, of the will under which the mortgagor
became entitled to the property is a substantial document
()f title ; and sold notes also are such documents so far
:as goods are concerned. Besides these cases . are
c.o mparable wi~h the Full Bench case of l{..L.C.T.
Chidambaranz Chettyar v. A2iz Men.h ami others (1)
:as documents of title were among \he documents which
had been deposited.
The learned Judge who decided the second appeal
bas observed in th'e cou.rse of his judgment therein :
. " It.is clear that even assuming that the documents deposited
·by D•lw Thin _M ya did not show ownership in her nevertheless
~bey clearly showed lh:lt ~he hac\ been i·n lawful possession of the
lands for several years at the d~tte of the mortgage. This
-possession was a 'Valuable interest and she could mortgag'e
:that interest hy deposit of the documents. "

The land revenue receipts ·may be . evidence of
Ma Thin Mya and her deceased husband M.au·ng P,o
Thin having been in · possession ; . but they are not
evidence of their being entitled to possession. The
.c.ounterfoil may be evidence of their possessio'n being
lawful ; but it certainly is not . a· document which
-confers or purpoftS to confer title to the said holdings,·..
. The land revenue tickets and the counterfoil'may be
vaiu~ble- pieces of evidence to support Ma Th.in Mya
:and Maung ·Po Thin's title 'to the saig holdings ; b!lt .
they are not documents of title as they do not purport
'to c'onf.er or create any right, titl_~ or interest in any
· property.
\I) 1193}J)'R.L.R.' 316.
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Sale J. has observed in ]owala Das Govind Ram v.
Thakar Das (l} '' it is necessary to distinguish· between
V.RA·
V:tERAPPA
documents creating title and documeuts evidencing.
cn!~YAI~ title and it se~ms desirable to restrict as far as ·possible
u Po.NGE.• .to the former category of the deeds, _the deposit of ·
u THEIN whtc.l:l . can validly create an equitable mortgage " and
MAONG, C.J.
we respect fu It y agree .w.tth h'tm.
Besides the real question for 'deci~ion is not whether
Ma· Thin Mya had any right, title or interest in the
holdings but . whethet any document of title has been'
deposited by her as required by section 58 (f) of
the Transfer of Property Act ; and we find that no such
document has been deposited.
The appeal is allowe~ and the respondent's suit is:
dismissed with costs throughout.
1949

.U

SAN MAUNG,

J..- I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tflei11 Mauug,

Clzi~f Justice,

auti U Stw Mnuut, J.

AH KYIN (APPELIJ.ANT.)

H.C.

1949

v.

July 21.

THOMAS COOK & SON (BANKERS),
LTD. (RESPONDENTS).*
Code of Civil Procedure-Orcler VII, Rule 1G-0rder 49, Rul~ 3-0rder for the
retnm of plait!l-Rule 21 of Origiunl Side Rules of l'roctdllfe-Whctflcr
a~peallies again.sl order relurniug lite Plaint eillter under Order 43, Rule
1 (a) or under s. 20 of Unio" Judiciary Act-Tfllzetlstr stteh ot d1r · is
. juagment, ..
. l;leld; In vic;w of Rule 3 (1} of Order 49 of the Code of Civil Pro::edure,
Rule 10 of Ordec VII doe$ not aJ'piy to the Original Side of the High Court:
An order for the return of a pJajnt is made in the original side of the High
Court lJnder Rute 21 of Original Side Rules of Procedure and not under Order
VII,.Rule 10 of the Code. The order not being :under Order VI I, Rule 10 is not
llpp~lable under Order 43, Rnle 1 (a\ of \he.Code.
.
· ·An order returning a plaint is not a jodgment within the meaning of
of Union Judiciary Act.
·
bzn> Dajpblzai Jiwandas attd otlzers v. A..M.lof, Mrzrugappa Cfl~ifinr, (1935)
I.L.R. 13 ~an. 4~?; E:~:-f>arte Chin~ry, L.R. 12 Q.~ I?· 342 at 34~ .;
U Olm Klzirr v. D'ai" Scin Yiu, (1948) B.L.R. ~OS followed.
.'
' '
·: ·.I{.. 4. 'ilrm1zrigan Cl;eltJ'ili;dnd o1tt v: V.K.S.K:N.M K.a;u~.ppa C!l,·t fynr;·!19'27)
I .L.R .. S Ran. 99. r.efe.rred to.

s:2o

R..

s:·r. Leong fo:r· the appellant.
T. K. Boon for the respondent:
of th·e :Bench- was. delivered by . ,

The judgmen~·

u

MAUNG, ¢.J.-This is . an app~al .fioni
whith a, plaint was returned und.er.Rule 2l

TH~JN :

an. or~er, by

ot" the Original Side .Rl\Ies .of Proc~dure (Giv\I)..~ .and' it

ml\s.f !Je dis~i~~e~ ~~ the·s~?r~ grol\~d, t~~.t ·ri~; .~pp.f!?i
lies
·
.. from such an: order.
.
'

.

; Civil Mfsc. '~p~e~ ~?: g ~of .!94~ ~.g~~nst .t!1~. ~r~e~ .ofJh.~p~igiPi!~~isi~.
ffigli' Cotii~. Ra-ti"goon in Civil ~~~ular l'iC?·. l~~. ol,"l,9"47,~atcd the Jrd May 1941.
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The 2nd Deputy Registrar ordered tl1e return of
the plaint ·under Order. YIT, Rule: 't o of the Code of
AH ~~vrN
Civil Procedure on the 4th March, 1948. However, on
THo&il-rAss · the present appellant pointing out in his application
Co~K
oN ·
,
.
(BANKmsl, dated the 26th March, 1948, that Order VI I, Rule 10 of
· LTo.
the Code does not apply to lhis Court, he altered the
M~o;:~~::~.J. sa1d order to on:e under Ruie 21 · of. th e Origim~l
.Si_de· Rules, the wording of which is practically the same
as that of Order VII, Rule 10 ; and th'c leamed · Judge
to ""hom the present appellant appealed from the said
order under Rule' 7 of the Original Side IZules dismissed
the appeal observing in the course
bi.s principal
order dated the 21st April, 1948, in Cjvil Regular Stt1t.
No. 284 of 1947 and other suits ic I do notthink I should
interfere with fhe' ordei·s of the .2nd D epqty Registrar
:in SO far as he has as ordered the Teturn of the . plaints
under· Order (sic? Rule) 21 of ·the ·Original · Side
Rules of Proc~dure (Ci'v ill."
If the. order to return the. plain.t had been one under
Order VII, Rule 10 of the Code~ an·a ppeal wm1ld have
lain under Order 43, Rule 1 ta) thereof. Howev.er
Order VII, Rule 10 does not, in view of Order 49, Rule
j (1), apply to the · High Court as th~ appellant
himself has·rightly pointed out ; and. the'n~ is oo.express
provision for an appeal from. an order under· Ru1~ 21 of
·the ·original Side Rules.·
.
·
The. learned Advocate for the appellant has
conten<ied that the appeal 'lies un·der section 20 of the
0 nion Juditiary Act, 194-8, inasmucJ?. as the order under
· appeal ·must be deemed· to be a judgtnent . within
·the purvie\Y of the said section . . He has· invit~d
our attention · to Page C.J.'s ·observa.tion in zn n
Dayabhcii ]iwaizdas and othds v~·_:A.~A1.':M. :J 1w;ugappa
.Chel!iar {1). ais ·Lor.dship obsetve.d at page 47.2
1949

of ..

;:l~~r~of:
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" Now, the word ' .i udgment 'is not ah,·ays \l~ ed in the same
sense. Jt depends on the colloeaticn in which it i~ found."

H.C.
19-49
AH KYIN

However, His Lordship has added on the same

CooK & SoN

page:·

f 8ANK~.RS),

" lit E .'!: pnrle Chitzery (1) Cott-Jn L.J. observed that-

' in legal language and in Ads of Parli ment, :ts well a.s with
regard to the rights of the parties, there is a '':ell-known
distinction between a ' judgment ' ·:~nd an ' order ' " '

Cotton L.J's observation applie::. \\·ith equal force to the
Union Judiciary Act, 1948, which expressly recognises
the distinction between judgm.::nt, decree and final order.
(See sections 5 and 6 thereofl.
He · has also invited our attention to A.R.A.
ArumugaH Cheltya·r and one v. V.K.S.K.N.iV. Kat~appa
Cheflyar (2). Tl~ere it was held" where an appeal from
an order is allowed by the Code· of Civil Procedure,
such an order is to be construed as a judgment within
the meaning of ~ectio_n 13 of the Letters Patent. An
appeal therefore lies from an order of tli.e Original Side
appointirtg.a r~ceiver."
. However, th~ Supreme Court of the Union of
Burma bas observed in U Olm Khin v. Daw Sein YifJ {3) ..
j

.

" The word ·• · jt!dgment ' as_used in t1Je Letters Patent o f the
several High Courts in India and in clause 13 of the Letters
P~ttenJ of the !lite High Court- of Juclicatme at Rangoon gave nse
to different interpretations.. and a conAict of decision·s both in
Inclia· arid Burma.. But so "far as _this country was concerned it was
finally settled by a Full Bench of seven Judges in 1·e ·Dttyabl:ai
]iwandai v. A.M.M. Murie.f!appti Chettiar (4). Accord.i ng fo that
decisil>n tl;e wo~<;l ' judgment ' in clause 13 of the Letter~ Patent
means and is a decree in a suit by "·hich .the rights of the parties
in issue in the suit are determined: ." ·
· We accordingly hold that the order relurning t~e

piaint imder ~ule 2.1 of the Original Side Rules (Civil)
12 Q.B.O. 341 at p. 3•45.
(i) (1917)" I ."L.R~ S R:i~. 99.

.(1}

1/.

THOMAS

(3' (1949) .B.L .R. (S.C.• 105
(~) 11935) ·1:L.R: i3 Ran 457.

LTn.
U 'l"HF.ll'f
ltfAUNG, C.J.

BURMA LAW REPORT,S.
H.C.
1949
AwKYIN
~

THoMAs

C ~&b
· (BANKERs!,

LTD.

·

u·TH~IN,

MAuNa,

c J.

[194-9

is not a: judgment within the purview of section 20 of
the Union Judiciary Act, 1948, and that there is no
appeal
from such an order..
.
.
The appeal
is dismissed with costs·, advocate's
fees
.
.
.
three gold mol1urs.
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B1for1 U Tlltin Mat111t, Chief lttstiet, a11d U San llftumg, I.

BHOGEE ~AM (APPELLANT)

u BA so AND

H.C.
1949

:v.. :

July ZS.

ONE (RESPONDENTS).*

Urbau Rwt,(::ontrol ~ct. 19·#6,1'1~7.1948.....,.s. 14 ql~Distinclioll-:Mcani11g of
" te:~allf ;,_iflc arreqrs i11 S. 14 tuile/l:ff nflpficab(.; hotft /Q reuf and me$1/C

profils-'.Me$1ie profits by whom 'payabte.
•·
·
'
· Held : A·com[iarison of the woc~ings of sub-s. 1 of s. 14 of the.Urban·Rent

Control Aet before and after amendment show that 11) before the :~mendment
the Court cowld · i~pose ·any condifi'on it thout:ht reasonable as a condition
precedent to tile diicharge 6r rescission of an order of ejectment whereaa·.aHer
1he amend!llentth~ order must be in regard to payment of arre«rs of rent or.
mesne profits but not future rent or mesne profits (2), before ametldment ~t
w·as discreliol)ary on the part of the Court wheth~r to rescind or not to rescind
:an ·c5rder for :ejectment· even if conditions 'imposed. bv the ·Couct ;have·b;een
-complied witb ·! .but after the amendment if the condition. as to the pa~ment
~f. !lrrea~s of r'ents o~. Q1esne profits ha s be~n compli~d with, the Court' haS no
.(Jiscr.etion' in· fl\"b ir.atter.· The' c'.Onrt sT1ili l lrescind th~ or dtr. ·
. Under ,.th~ :new 'ilnb·s.·:it \YOultl b'e ;· tlle~al fot the Court .to. ;mpos~ any .
-c·Qn~ition ,~t{l_c;,r~ tha.n. pay~ent of -arrear$ .(!£ :e,n~; or~rt;~f~n~ pro.fits. T~l~- wo.~d- .
.. atrears .. rders 'both to rent' and mesne profits, . .
.
.
~· ~
t' •, • • :
• '
'Un·der 'the t froan ~.:nt Control Act, '{948,· eveft if tet'll ncy hali b'een·
determined .tbe te':lanLcontimics'· to:be tenant . :l.nd 'therefor'e ·rent is.p.ayable. by·
a .P;efs'<;ln wl~os? , f~J')at}CY ,l~a~· b~~!l, . t~nninat~<cl :.but . \l(l.!<! is. stilljn ~up~~qn;
-<;>f his premise~~, Mesne. profits is payable by person who has.bepn permitted
td' occnpy \ritabd: 11!'2 'fil :of the 'Act.' : . ' . ~. ..I '
'
:.. • .
•
·. ; :.:
.

'

_

:

•

• • ·

•

,'_

'

'

'

'

' I

'

. '

• • .

'

'

' ' When tespoiide:n't: doe~ not appeal .against the part 'Of 'the decree :whicn· is:
~J:(ainsf him, the Court will not help him.
·

V •. S, ·::Vtnkalram f9r .the appellant:

R. ,K•. Roy; fer.:the resp(:mdents .

.U 'SAN'Jt:MAUNG,, J.-..T:l;is is: aa appeaL: by Bhog.ee·~.
Ram;_ decree;.holder ·in:· Civil Regt:1lar Suit<No. '103··of
1~47 .qf.l~e·'· C(t y Ciy.i l: Court of _}{angoo1}·' ~gci:irist <th~"
:Order ·a_r·~~~
·c{tqe~. ~th. Ju~~~:.~t= .th~ . Cift Ci\t<
if. .
.J..

•

.Four't;

•• • •

•.

"'.

• .... ~ • •

•

•

..

•

..

••
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Court, dated the 18th of April 1949, staying execution

H.C.
19-i9

of. the decree for the ejectment of the judgment·debtors,

·BHo.c•:~> HA-)(. U Ba So· and U Thein" Maung upon ·conditions
11
u BA so prescribed in that order.
AN t> oNE.

U SAN
M"i\.UI(.G,

J.

The facts leadii1g to this· appeal are briefly these.
On the 12th of May 1947, the appellant Bhogee Ram,
obtained an. order for the ejectment of th~· respondents
U Ba So and U Thein Maung for non-payment of
arrears of rent after due notices have been served under
the Transfer of Propet'ty Act and under section 11 (a)
of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1946.. On the 17th
of May :· lY,47, the. responden~s filed an .. application
under·st!dion 14 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act;19·r6; "for the rescission of the order for their ejectment
tl1e premises. ir(suit.. In the affidavit in 5~pport
of the ·application they stated that they ha:d already·
deposited the rents dLie tip to date and a-; wen as . the
costs of th~ suit. The coh~ter-affidavit filed· by Bhogee
Ram in. suvport of his objection agaimt the application
fot·tcsdssion of the ejectment order ·stated, iffter alia~
that !he ju.dg,ne~t-deb't9rs ·were neve! in)i~e 'habit of.
paying their rent reguJarly and that they aJso owed.
him rent for ·several other rooms for whfch · s~parate
s~its J~ad to be filed ·against them. Ori tl;e "f9th June
1946, ·.the learned 3[d. Judg~ of th~ City Civil Court
passed the foll9win_g order: ··
· =. · · · • •• ·

from'

:or-: the·

'·••. This is an appJi~tiim under section 14. tj~

Ut·ban

~et1t Control Act, for. rescission of the·order for ejectment p:tssed

:against the petitioners. lt is b01·ne:out by :tlie:afficla\.its-'that the
· petitioners are residing in tb'e suit premises and t1sing the sa~1e
as'a"}a\vyer's ·offices. . It is ·ur~d thit" the .,efifionevs' at;e 1!i arrear.s
of ren,tfor pther rooms wbiGh they had :beetLbccupying j:wevieu$
to the~ ..shifting to , this room. . HQ\\~ever, as f~t· as the costs. ·of
.. this suit" aHd the arrears of rent up to April 19-J7 have been ·paid .
. into:· ..Coui·t. . Under: "these circumstances I would .. direct-· that ·
.:::~~~J~_ct .to the . ~:ight .. t~~e r~spon~e.nt- ·e~~a,b~ish hi~ 6"th~l::·.
,·:~clitiils
for irJ·e;u~
to
of the·
:.:.
.· .. : . of. rent.
... due
. .pl:e.Yious
.
. tl1e
. ".pcqop~ncy'
,- . .
.
•

, •

•

•
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•

'
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•
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pr,·scnt room by the petitioners and the pditioners p::tyin!! up <lll
<h1es if any clecJ·ee for rent is passed against them and on their
also paying up the arrears of the current rents clue for the snit
premises regularly for a period of six months from to-day,
I will agai•1 considf' r w ht:ther thi~ decree should be rescinded

567
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BHoGEE RAM.

or not."

After . this · order was passed no steps were taken
either by the decree-holder to have the eject~ent
order executed or by the judgment-debtors to ·have it
rescinded, until the 6th February 1948 when an ·
application for · cxee.ution of the ejectment order was
filed on behalf of the appelhnt Bhogee Ram. On
notic~s be~ng issued to them the judgment-debtors filed
a· written objection to the effect ~hat - they had complied
with the order of the learn.ecl 3rd Judge of the City
Civil Court da~ed the 19th June 1947 ·a:nd that instead
of the eje<:tment ·order being .e xecu.ted, it should in
fact ha.ye ·been resc~nded. The learned 4th Judge of
the .Ciiy , Civil Court who then .had seizin of the case,
pa.~sed the orde.r dated: the. .24th March 194~ wherein
he mentioned tha:t . although it wa$< true that the
judgment:de.b tors h<J.d paid the rent. regularly for six·,
months ~s ·direded in the order ..dated the 19th · of.
Jun~ t947;they had ta-ken nosteps .to have the.ejectment'
order rescinded after the expiry o( t.he periQd mentioned
in that ord,er., that at the tiiJle the ciecree-~older filed
the ·presep:bapplication for;ex~ cuJi.on..ofthe ~jectm:ent
order the Judgment-debtors. were il).-arrea:rs-~or three·
months· a1.1d tl_)at in: these cin~umstap~es. the ejedment
order would be Qc.i ther exe<;;t~te~ n9r res~inded. but,·
that. the: judgment~deptors. should co.n.ti:nue tq p~y tbe,
·.rent due ; regularly bdor~ the 7th of eaCI1 calendar.
month failing which the <;ieqr~~·~hold~r. ;cotd<:t: <lPPlY: ..f.or
execution· of the eje~tment . orq~r ,against lhem. . He
also-menti.on~.d. that th.e ju~gm•:nt-:l~:l;>.t::n:s ·c9~1l_d:. appiy .
f~r· ·the.. res~i$sion of the · ejeg~IJlentq~der -~{ter.~h:~Y::

u ~~'~~; so
AXD OK F..

u

SAN
MAUNG,

J,
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had complied wi th his order regarding regular payment
. of the rent due for the ensuing: six months.
B~~E~H
Q
'
v.
n the 15th of · January 1949, the decree-holder
~~!'o;~: filed an application asking the Coi.trt ·to proceed with
u SAN the execution in pursuance of the order dated the
MAUNG, ·J. 24th March 19.J8. This order was objected to by the
judgment-debtors on the ··ground that they had been
paying:rent regularly a·s direeted in the several orders
narrated above: An enquiry was then held by the
·l earned 4th Judge bf the · City Civil Court before he
passed the order now under appeaL In that order
which is dated the 18th April 1949, he mentioned
that although it was true that the judgmeqt-debtors
were not in arrears in respect of the said room they
we·re sHU in arrears in; respect of other rooms which
they 'had 0ccupied prior to . the room in suit and that
decrees had since· been passed against them .in respect
of those arrears. , He therefore directed that when these
decrees have hee·n satisfied the-judgment-deb tors could
apply to have th e .ejeetmerit' order in iespe'ct of the said
rohin 'res~inded and that in the meantime they_'must ·pay
th e reri't due for each month regularly on ihe· 15th of ·
each calendar month. As stated above; the decreehold er bei ng dis·-satisfie.d witl1 -the learnetl Jttdgc's
order · 'staying ex_ecution of. the ejec tment for a furth er ·
penocl a
s stated in ~hat o'rder has; 'filed this appeal.
Now, it is by no· rrteans cleat~ from the order o.f the
learned · ·3rd Judge of ·the~· city Civil Court dated fhe
19th Ju~e 1947,··wheth·e r the ·]earned Judge had meant
to make tlie due ' payrr1ent· by the judgment-debtors of
the arrears of rent due for the 'rooms which they had
dccup]ed prior to the occupation of the suit room, a
conditibn precedent ·to the ·tili'n g of an ·application for
tlie rescission of the 'e)ectment order. However, it is
cl~r· therefrom :~h~t -the~ ttue ·p·ayment of tlie rent doe
<(period
~r si'x months~
.fftt. t-he~·s~i f:premises·regui-arly·~or
.
.
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was made a condition precedent to the filing of such
3.11 application. This order would have been a perfectly
valid order under sub-section {1) ?f. section 14 of the
Urban Rent Control Act, 1947, as it stood prior to its
amendment by the U.rban Rent Control (Amendment}
Act, 1947. It then ran as follows :'
." 14. (li At the time of the l?-PPli~~tion, or the. m~k-ing or
of any order or any decree, fo"t· the rec.overy of poss~s~ion
·Of any premises 01· for the ejectment Of .a tenant therefrom 01" fn
the case of any such order or d~cree \vhich has ' been made or
:Aiven whether' before or after the cbmmenceinent of this Act, ·me ·
-.com·t may, except ~ a c1se in w.hich either chuse (b) of section
1 t or clan se (b) . of section 13. (1) applies, adjoum the application ·
-or stay or suspend execution ot any sucl\ order or postpone . the
<late of delivery ~£ posses;ion for ~uch P.eriod .or periods .a.n d.
:subject to any' corii:l'itions in regard to payment by the pei:so'n
:agajnst whom the ·(l.pplication. or o~de(_or· d~cree has be~n m:\Cle
·or arrears of rent· oi: mesne profits· ot· oth1rwise as the 'Cotirt thinks ·
·fit, and if ·such :conditions.-are complied with1 the Conrt may, if:: it
thinks fit, .cli~chai·ge or: rescind aey such· ot·der or d.ecree .. , .
~iving

H<>weve~·,':

by:

'the Urban R~_rit Go~trol (A~~tidmerit).
Act, 1947, ·which came -into~force. on the 18th March
1947~ : ti1is· si.ib-section "' a.s a.'nieAct.ect 'so a~ to read··: a~·
follo\~s· :

. :·

. ·"At' th~ time-of :ml!.ki.ng•or givin~ of a:n:y o1·cler'or: deci·ee fQr!
recovery of·PP.ss.eRsion of a!)y :pr~miiies to which-\,hisl.Ac.t ·. appliei
or fm· the e·; ~ctm~nt therefrom of a tenant or a person permittee!.
to occt,tp{under the - prqv.is.i~n> of se
~~ion
!2• (I) qr• in
.the• ·.c-a se
J
. •
•
<>J any s'uch :order . 'or deci·ee . which
made 'ot~ g~ven
~~hettier· be.fol·b' o{a-fte~· the; ciom~ehc~'metit o£\iiis 'A.ct:anCl whi~i~
lias' not y~t be~l\ execu'te·d', l eittlet~ at tlie t'i~e
the· applic~tio'n
-~acle · b~, the~ :Jaridlot'd -f.or the executj~n o'£ such. orclei~.or" deeree·
or on applicalion ma-de by ' the, t¢.nant ,or .t he ·pet·,&an-permitted. to
o'c cupy undei· ··. sectlcn 1.2 (J) a,gainst execution of such. order.
q~: de~e~. ~ th~ ·
.m.~ :~~~~p·t- )n , ~ ., ~ca~e· '·~I?- }vl~\c~ ·:.~it~~F:
c~atise (c.) o£ sect~on. 1'1 ox; clau.s e, (h) of 'se~'tion, l3 OJ ~ppl~es..!
stay ·.OL; slispencJ eiecution o(Siich ·ordbi-' br deti·ee bi• poitPtini .
..'th.e dn ~e of 'cleiive~y :Of 1 posstssi~rt f~i,:~:r~h~.P~rioi:lior phi~ds
d.~.
t.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"has been

of

coi!t'_t'

':

.in:

H.C.
1949
flH9GKE HAM

., v.
U HA

~0

AND ONE.

u SAN .
MAUNG.

J.
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6HOGEE RAM
'V.

U BASe
.HiiD ONE.

u

S'A N

MAU~G.

J·

subject to such conditions, ~s i t thinks 111, in rega1·d to ~ payment,.
by the tenant or by the person ag1inst whom the order o1· decree:
has been made or given, of'an-ear,; of rei1t or mesne pt·otHs, an<r
if such conditions are . c0mplied ,with, the Court shall disch~rgc:
or t·escind th(' ord<.:t' or decree." ·

A careful comp~rison of t!1e \Vording of this sub-:
section before and after amendment would show thaJ
whereas prior to the amendment the CoLtrt · could
impose any condition it thought r<::asonable as a
condition precedent to. the. discharge or rescission of
an ejectment order or qecree, the only condition which.
jt could impose after the. amen.dment was made must
be '.' .rn regard to payment, by the tenant- or by the:
persdn against whotn the order or decree- h_aR been
rnade or 'given, of an·e~rs of rent or rrtesrte profits."
F\1rthermore·, whel.':eas under' the old. sub-section it was
·discre~ionary on the part . of .f~1e Court to rescind or
no~ to rescind the · ejectn1ent order or decree· even
after the ~on~ditions imposed. by it had been fulfilled.
the - ~ords _cc·and if _s·uc_il cot:l9itions are complied with,. ·
the Coutt ~hall dlscl~arg.6 ,' or: rescipd the · otder ot

decree,, occurring ir1 the a'n1ended. sub-section m~rkes.
this m~tter no l<;>nger disc'reti6rtary. The Court' mtist
rescind the ejectment order or decree if and when
the conditions imposed by it regarding the payment
ofarrea:rs of- rent or n1esnc profits had been ~ complied·
with~ · ·
·· · · ·
'·
· ·
··. · :: · Therdore, tind~r tt1e ·n.evv s:itb-·s ection ·wbid1 tan1e
it~ to' for~e op {ii6 f8th ~{arch i 9.47' i't wot~ld tie .i ilegal
on 'the . part· of ..the .Coq_rt_Jo. impo~e ~ny condifion
. ntli~r th'an that relating to. the payment of:. arrears of.
rent · ·or · me~rre profits ·; and,· in · our · opinion,- the
co.riditl.oh: ·reiat1'ng" fo the due · payrhent of. 'future ·rent
is' ho't ope·~nvisaged .in tila(~ub·-s¢-etiOii'. .: It ha.S ..been
a~gy.~_d· '· by .. tl~~ I~arn~<.f .Ad,vo_~<\t~ -'.foJ. the.. ~ppeqant
th~t. ·the. <\mount ;payable
·-h.y th~ .'tenant
d.
..
.
- for..the
. .peiio.
.
..

•

t

•

•

l

•

•

1<J49J
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occupied by him after his tenancy h~s been terminated
~$).
according to law must be re~ard ed as mesne • profits B ffOGEJ'
RAU
and that therefore, the Court was co~npdcnt to tmpose
v.
the condition that the deere~ would be rescind ed only ~K~~::
if the mesne pr.ofits accruing in future were paid
u SiN
re~ularly on or biHore a da~e fixed by the Comt. As MAu~G, J•.
to that, it seems clear to us that the tvrds " arrears of"
occurring before the "rorcfs " ·rent or mesne profits"
in sub-section (1) ' of section 14 of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1946, qualify both the word " rent " and
the words " mesne profits" and that the t..Yords" mesne
profits" had to be added to the word "rent "in order
to provide for the cases of those from whom arn::ars
of mesne profits would be due because they \Vere
persons permitted to occupy the· premises in question·
under the provisions of ~tub-section '{ 1) of section 1·2<
of .the Urban Rent Control Act.
·
.Under·fhe Urban Rent Control Act, l 948, a tenant
who remains il'l · pos~ession of th e premises leased out
to him af.te-r tho t~rminati on of the lease still remains.
a.tenant..is defined: in ·section · 2 of the A. ct. TheFefore.:
if the., irgumtnv · advanced by the learne·d Counsd~·
f<:~r the appellant that the words . '.Lmesne profifs· •.~.
appear j!1. sub-se.~_tion. (1) :of se~tion. 14· of the Urban

Rent Coil.trot A~t, J 946,

q~caL.~se

the amount

pay~ble

by the . ten~nt <\fter tlle·, tenni~atiop : ;pf: the:- l~ase · ~a n
be nothing . ~l~e · ~u~ mesne ·profits •only, be sound~:
one .would ,not. ·exp,e ct t0 find any re-ference,to "· m~sne
profits" i111. sub-s~etion. (1) of se.clion H of the 1948·Act•.
· The.. arr.ear~ . pay..able·· by a teAant": fqr oc~upyiu~ the·
premis·e s in suit J>efore· and after tire•· termi~ti<m · of
th~ tenancy thust .be regarded as arrears of rent· a$: ·lfe
wi\l .remain. 4l tel}ant. a.s defined in the Act .even after
tl~e· ,termi-n~tion ·6t.tne lease. · .TJ1erefore, the language
of ·sub~~ctioo ·lJ)r of section :14 of lhe· Urban. Rent
9on~rol{f\ct,d 9~8.~ :makes it cl~.ar~r still that th'e. -~E)t.ds
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mesne pmfits" occuriii1~ therein as well as in
"
sub-section U) of section 14 of the Urban Rent Control
BHOGEERAM
v.
Act, 1946, were used to Rrovide for the cases of those
u
B.A so
p· ersons who have been per-mitted to occupy· the suit
AND ONE.
-. - .
premises under section 12 .(1) of the Act.
U SAN
.MAu~c ; J.
For these reasons, we consider that the learned
3rd Judge of the @\ty Civil Cot~rt was wr.ong in passing
such· an order as that dated the 19th of June 1947 to
the ·effect that the question regarding the rescission
of ·the ejectment order· would· be considered if and
· when the judgment-debtors had pa·i d the r.ent due
for · the · suit· premises regularly for a further petiod
of.six- months from that date. . So also was .the -4th
}Uidge o£.,.1!ae. City: Civit .Co1:1rt wrong in :passing orders
t-o·5imrlar effeet on Hle 24th of.March ·194:8·and on the
t8th ·of:Avril19'49. Neediess· to say, the learned 4th
J~dge was entirely wrong in imposing sach i conditi<?n
as · that contained in his. ord,er dated the 18th April
1949 'that he. would only -consider the r~scission. 9f th.e .
ejectment '.order_ if ··and when ~ the .judgtn~nt-debtors.
. bad paid up the arrears d.Ue· for,·rooi:nS' other t.han that
for which the decree~holder had .o.btained.·.an. ejectment
.Ord·e r against .them. .
.
·.. .' :---, . .. , ..
' ·However, t6e difficulty · in this case :is' that· the
j'i.idgmeht~debtors ba vc:Fnot' a~pealed ag<Hn's rthe orders
·_or, the· le.arned·, 3rd. an·d ;4th"':}trdges- df the City· Civil
.c(:itirt ·by:'whi'<ih ·the learn'Cd ' Judges' not orJ.1y. refused .
.·t~ · tescind' 1 the· ej~c'trneht of(j'et;even ·Wheriithere :wete
· no·~ttr'tdi'rs ~of. ·rent du~ :riom .·these'·' j'l,idgineat-debtqrs
. bu't ai~6 , imposed · furt-h.·e:r. eottditidn'S: :upon : :them! ·as
.itated,; ab'ove • .' The· ·appeal 'is ...by~ t~e · 'dec·~ee Jholder·
against =tlia! p·a rt of: the ~rder. of the ·.lht~ed '4tli'· ·]\tdge ·
.. <if~ tl~e:·eity ··Civil Courf rejbdin~' hi~ :' fpplicatibn 'for·the
e-&.{mlftr(1n ·of the ·ejectrrien t :dtder anci"if. we 'are 'to allow
·. b!p;a}:>pea:f and to direct ,tl~6 ·e.Xe'cutiori ~b.f .t he ejectment
·:~~; 6bf~i'fied :. by · 'hi~~· .. ;"ve~·· ·w6lii-ci-. '< in:·: lffect . .;be·.
H.C.
1949.

"
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H.C.
countenancing a series of orders which are p1·ima facie
1949
illegal. · We would observe that the proper course
BHOGEE HAM
which the · learned 3rd Judge of. the City Civil· Court
v.
u BASO
should have taken on the 19th June 1947 was to have AI'\D ONE•.
rescinded. the ejectment order as soon as it was proven
0 SAN
to his satisfaction that all the arrears of re nt in respect MAUt\G,J.
of the suit · premises had been paid .b y the· jt,Idgmentdebtors. His order dated the 19th June 1947 should
have been one for the rescission of the e]ectinent
order and not o"ne staying execution upon the conditions
.set out therein.
.
·
For these reasons, we would, vvhile deploring· that
we cannot interfere with that part of the order of
the ·4th Judge of the City Civil Court dated · the
18th April 1949, imposing further conditions upon the·
judgmen~-debtors for the purpose of sh~ying the execu- ·
tion of the ejectment order, direct that the presen.t appeal
against the order for the stay·of exeeution be dismissed
with costs. Advocate's fee two gold mohurs. .
· U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-·I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

H.C.
1949

DAW THIKE (al WONG MA THIKE

.Aug. 12.

CYOUNG AH LIN

\APPLIC'ANT}

(RESPONDENT).•

lluiop Judiciary Act, s. 5-S;. 109 au.rl 11'0 of Code Of Civil Proce ltlre~VirTue
for the f>urf<>ie of af>tcal in n·" appiicatiot< for pro!Jate-Vu!/IC of tlte
cs/alt IS nlllre t lta 11 Rs. 10,000 but /he slta,rc of lite applicaut is no/.
Heltl: Where an application for prob~te of a will is made, the value for the
of the appeal to the Supreme Court ••nder s, 5 of the l'nion Tl:cliciary
Act, is.the ,·altte of fhe whole estnte and not the value of the share of the
applicant.
·
purpo~e-

V(l/osa tu!IIY Stt voi
'Ri~ . 119, .[i'lllowed.

t111ri

two oth ers v. L. Simraman SetTai;(l\127}

i

L.R

5

· v,uasati·my Sr:1v ai v. L. Siflnrama/1 . So·va1, (1930) I.L.H. 8' Ran. 179 at
• 182: U lJp Oft. v. M.A . .R.rr••k cltul oth1rs, 11935) I.L. L-:·.. 1.3 Ibn. 123,
.distingl•ished.

T. [(. Boon. for the applicant.
Saw !Jla Pru for the

U

t~espondent,

C.J .-This is an application for a
certificate under section 5 of the Union Judiciary Act,
1948, to appeal 'to the Sur reme Cottrt from an appellate·
decre'e of this Court dismissing an applicatic'n for
probate of the will of the applicant's deceased husband
Cyoung · Lone Shwe, under which she is the sole
executrix. ..
·
·
The learned Advocate for the applicant cannot ·at
this stage ·satisfy us that her share under the will is
worth ·not less than ten thousand rupees ; but tire \Yill
relates to an estate which is worth over ten thousand
rupees and we .have refused probat~ on the ground
. that Cyo.ung Lone Shwe, who was ·a: Sino- Burman
THP:IN MAUNG,

• Civil ·"Misc.•'l.pf ,Jicatioll No. 16 of .1'949 application f¢r leave to :appeal
·aga.inst the judgm.e•it and decree or the High Court in Civil 1st Appeal No . 42 '
:.:of 1948, dl\ted the 24th )anu:ary 1949.

19491
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H.C.
·Buddhist, had no right to make a will as there was no
1949
-evidence of any special custom or usage varying the
DAW Tl!l!CF.
:strict rule of intestacy un~ler ·Buddhist La\\' .
Ia ) WONG
THIK£
The conditions prescribed by section 5 of the filA
· - tl.
CY{)UNG
·U nion Jl.tdiciary Ad, 1948, are substantially the same AH
LII'>.
:as these which were prescribed by srctions 109 and
U Tmm.110 of the Code of Civil Procedure ; and it has MAnro. C.J.
'~been held in Vcllas'awm)• · Servai a11d two othds v.
L. Si'l•arm1urn Sen·ai t 1) '~hich was decided under the
~;:tiel sections '' that a judgment of the High Comt on
the Appellate Side, granting probate to a person, is ·a
-final decree and if the e~tate in respect of whf<.:h
probate is sought is of the vall1e of Rs. 10,000 or
:upwards, ap appeal lie~ to His Majesty-in-Couilci~
:against such decree.''
· Thi~ ruling was not only followed in Ma Huin
Blai1ig v. U Po Ldn, Cit·il Miscellaneous Appea~
No.
130 of 1926 in the High
Court of Judicature at
••
j •
•
Hangoon but al~o approved by Their Lordships of the
Privy Co11ncil in J'ellasmvmy Sava, . v. L. Sivaraman
.Sen-'ai (2}. ·
Th~ !earned Advocate for tl~e respondent relies on
U Ba Oh v. M. A. Razall and others (3) and argues :t hat
the require~~ent of section 5 as to value is not fulfilled
as it 'is not possible to estimate in rriorey or by ariy ·
-pecuniary _standard the loss or detriment to . the .
.applicant. · However, the case relied on by him is one ·
~ffecting rePgious sentiment, rlghfs and priyilege.s
· which cannot ·l5e: so valued, whereas the prese~t case
Telates to the claim Of a sole executri_x, WhO is·aJso the
widow of the testator, to. administer his estate \vhich
has been ·valued throughout at over ten , thousand
rup~es and the question as to the vali~ity of the · will
its·d f'is involved therein.
(lj··(IYZ7) J.L.R 5 Ran._l19. .
(2) (1930) l.L.f:. 8 Ran. 179.1tt
·
fl)· (19~51 1 t :R. 1.3 Ran. 123.

i87.
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Besides, P.L M.C.T.M. Kasiviswanathmt Clzetfyar v ~
P.L.M.C.T.IC krishnappa Chettyar, Civil MiscellaDAIV. '" Tt1!KE
neous .Application No. 10 <Jf 1949 in .this Court, is
(a) WoN<;
MA THIKE
distinguishable
01-s the subject-matter of dispute therein
V.·
CYOOl-18
was
a
mere
right
of way which had · been valued
AH" LIN.
tbrougl}out at Rs. 1,100 only, a·I though th e domina·nt.
u TffElN
tenement
wa·s w.ortb over Rs. lO,OOO.
MAUNG , C.J.
. For the above reasons we certify under section 5 (c)of the · Union Judiciary Act1 1948, that the judgment
and 4ecree, from which the applic01.nt wants to apr;eal,.
involve ..sorrie claim or question respecting prope-r ty of
the value of nof less..than ten thous'a nd rupees.
The,costs. o{ this application ,~m follow the finaf
i~su~( of 'th~ ~pp~al to the Supreme Court ; ~dvocate's.
fee 'tbree gold m9I~urs.
·
H.C.
1'949
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

"K. E. M. ABDUL MAJID (APPELLANT)

M. A: MADAR

H.C.

1949

"·

. J,.,, 21.

AND TWO OTHERS. (R&sPOND:!NTS).•

D1cre1 for possession-Judgmlnt-deb fors obt aining ltrmit lat ,.-Under s. 12
(l) 'of the Urban Rent Co11trol Act,) 1948- Righl to ex~eute:.,. Wf1o can
a~~ly for permii-Tenant-Mo,dhly l:.eases1Terminatio") Act,1946-5. 4 . .

Held: A decree-holder wlio hal "ot a decree for posseuion cannot e.xecute
his decree against the judgment-debtor• after the latter obtained a perfD;it
<from the CoR troller of Rent under s. 12 (1) of lhe Urban Rent Control Act,
1948~ An order paned in execution proceedings will come wilhin s. 13 (1)
of the said Act.
Ae the judgment-debtor• had gone to I ndia In 1941 December, the
t>reviou~ lease muat be deemed to have been determined under e. 4, Monthly ·
.J-easea {Terntiution) Act, 19~6. with effect" from the end
the month in ·
which the lesiee ceaeed to occupy the property. ·Subsequent occupation. after
tho war cannot be considered aa a continuation of the prnioue tenancy and
the· judginent-do'btou could not be' considered to be tenants, who could not
.apply for a 'permit under a. 12 {1) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948 .'

of

.

Aung Mill (1) fQr ·t he appellant.
:vr~ Thein for the respondents.
The j~dg~~nt of the Bench was deliver~d

by

U TuN BYu, J:-M. A. Maqar and K. 0. Abdulla;
.'On 23rd .November 1948, obtained
decree for . a .
-decl.aration ·of their title to arid for posses~io~ of a··
small piece of la'nd, with the shed -thereon, at.No. 2-70~
.T hompson· Street, Rangoon , against K. E. N. Abdulla·
and ·K. E. M.. Abdul Majid in . Civil ~eg~lar Suit ...No. -216 of 1947 of the Rangoon City Civit'Co~rt. an9- :
-they, 9n 26th· November 1'948, applied for ~e execution
the
-in, Civil .Execution
· No.... 7'zs. .
- said
. decree
.
..

a

of

of-

~

·. : • Civillst ~pp,~al No. 6· of l 949 againat thc:order·of th•. City CiYil Coart of
the :tftd J.~ge ila'ClYil E1ecution N5>. 725 of 1948, dati-4 uio 24ili..Januart 1~.9. .

' . '37.

.

. .

. .... .
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MAJID
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.M.A.
MAOAR
AND TWO
OTHERS,

U TUN

BYU, J.
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1948 of the Rangoon City Civil Court. K. E . N. ·
Abdulla and K. E. M. Abdul Majid, hmvever, contended that the decree couM not be executed against
them in view of the fact· that K. E. M. Abdul Majid
had obtained a perm:it from the Controller of Rent
under section 12 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act,
1948. The question which arises appears to us to .be
simple, and it is-are the ·d ecree-?olders M. A. Madar
and K. 0 . Abdulla entitled to execute their decree
which they obtained in Civil Regular Suit No. 216 of
1947 in view of the provisions of sections 12 and 13 of
the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948. The relevant
portions of sections 12 and 13 are as follows :
" 12. (1) In any area or in respect of any cia.ss of premises
to which the President may, by notification, declare this section
to apply, any person. not already being a tenant of any. premises,
but being in occupation of such premises bona fide for residentia~
or business 'purposes, may make application to the Controiler to
be. permitted to continue in occupation of such premises, and the
Controller shall, on the applicant making a written declaration of
. his willingness to pay the standard rent of such premises, issue a
writte·n order to the said applicant permitting him to continue in
occupation of the said premises and shall send.a copy of his .
order to the landlord, or his authorized agent, if his whereabouts
are known.
(2) Subject to any orders passed by a Court under section 13
every order passed under sub-section (1) granting permission to
any person to continue in occupation of any premises shall
remain in ·force for so long as the provisions of" this section apply
. to the area in whicl;l .the said premises are situated or the class of
premises wit.hin which the ·said premises come and for t hree
· inorit~s· afterwards :
·
·
. · . Provided that if during this period a person in whose favour
.a~ · order hae been passed shall voluntarily vacate the pre·m ises ..
the Controller may, on the written application of the landlord,
can~el .t>uch .o.rder·and shall not thereafter r~new it. . ·
·
·
· ·.. i3·: (1) ·No~\vitl~stan.di~g. anything· contained in any ·other .
ia-w~,>rto;. ~r.d~ . :deci:~e £.or ~he recovery . of poss~ssion of any ..
. ~"es which:·any
.bas been permitted tO" oecgJ>Y nndk:-

or.

·person

1949]

the provisions of section 12, or for the ejectment of any such
person therefrom shall be made or given ~nless(a) any rent lawfully duet'from such person in respect of
any period subsequent to the grant to such person by
the Controller of permission to occupy the said
pr,emises has not been paid to the landlord or
depo'sited with the Controller under section )4B
·after written demand for payment of such rent has
been sent to such person by registered post and has
not been complied with for seVen days from the
date of such demand ; or
(b) such person or any person residing with him bas been
guilty of conduct which is a nuisance or annoyance
to adjoining
neigbbourin~ occupiers or has been
convicted of using the premises or allowing the
premises to be used for an immoral or illegal
purpose or .the condition of the premises has in the
opinion of the Court deteriorated owing to acts of
~aste by or the neglect or default of any such
person ; or
.
(c) the premises are reasonably and bona fide required by
the landlord for occupation by himself or by any
·'m ember of his family or for the occupation of any ·
p~rson for whose benefit the premises are held or
for any o~her purpose. deemed satisfactory by . the
Court and ~he landlord executes a bond in such
amount :as the Court may deem reasonable that tb~
premises will be' occupied by himself or by such.
member or person or. that he will give eltect to such
··purpose within sudh period as the Court niay'
tJrescribe ; or
·
' -1) the order granting such permission bas been cancelled_
under the proviso to sec.t ion 12 (Z).'' .

or

.n will. be
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observed ·that sub-section {2) of · section 12
cannot apply in the present case as the provisions of.
secti~n ~2 are still io force in Rangoon.
'
We are·also u~able to see anything on the re~ord .
.which wm_.bring.the present case ~nder any of the four
:clause~ in::·sl,lb~se.ction (1) o~ ~e~tior< l~ of ~ITe· :Urtiafi.·
R~nt C(?ntrof' Act.' It a.lso appearS'- to- us t<;)' be·'cl'e~f;

H.C.

' 1949
K.E. .V.
ABDUL
MAUD

"·

M. A,
MADAR
AND TWO
OTHERS.

U TOM
8YU,

J.
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that no order for possession of any premises can now
be made in view of the pr.ovisions of section 13 (1)
A"!v~·:~~o unless it 'is a case which ct<m be ·brought within one
M.~i..
of the four clauses in sub-section {1) of . section 13,
MADAR
. an~ an Order passed in
an ·execution prOceedings
AND TWO
oTu~tRa.' wi-ll., in our opinion, come within ·the provisions of
u TuN
sectiot:l 1'3 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act. · ·
BYu, J.
. . It has been contended, however, on behalf of the
decree-holders that the defendant-appellant K. E. M.
Abdul Majid is still a tenant within the meaning of
clause (g) .of s~ction 2 of the Urban Rent Control Act,
1948, and that he was according~y not a persqn who
w~s entitled 'to apply for a permit under section 12 of
. th.~t Act. lt is nor disputed in this case that K. E. M.
Abdul Majid and ~. E. N. Abdulla were tenants of the
premises in ·q uestion in 1941. It appears ·that
K. E.. M. Abdul Majid. was. in lndia at the time the.
· war was .declared against Japan in December 1941 and
that· K. E. N. Abdulla also left for India some time
after the war ·was declared against · Japan. According
K. E . N. Abdulla, he left two assistants- named
S.
Aliar and Kader Mohideen to take charge of
the premises for him but his statement and the
~vidence produced by him for this· purpose had
been disbelieved by the learned 2jld Judge of the
:R·ango9n City Civ~l Court who n~ld, in l~e main 'case,
. that the 'tenancy of the pr.emises· in . question had been
'terminated in December 1941, .when K. E. N . .Abdulla
abandoned it . and left ·.{or India·. . The _subseq~ent
. o.cc~paiion of the premises in Thompson Street by
K. E. :N; Abdulla and K. E. M. Abdul .·Majid after the
British· reoccupation of Burma could not therefore
·b e ·con.sidered to be ' ~n occ~pati.on . which · was· in
. co·ntht·uatiori of the· tenancy .cr.e ate'd before the British
&.,.~rac.,llat&on .of Burma in: 194 2. .·: Thus, neither K .' E. N.
~~~..,.nor K." E, ~. Ab4w M~)id: could be. co,nsiderec;!·
1949

°

to

M:
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-1o be a tenant within the meaning of clause (g) of
section 2 of the Urban Rent Control Act after the
decision · in the main cas~ had been passed. It will
also be convenient tp reproduce the provisions of
section 4 of the Monthly Leases (Termination) Act,
·1946, which·'is :
" 4. Notwithstanding anytbing contained in ~ny law for the
time be1ng in force, if a Jessee ceases ~0 occupy or be ·in possession of an immovable property by r'eas<m of the occupation by the
enemy of the place where the immovable propertY. which is the
subject of a lease "is situate, the lease of such immovable property
shall be deemed to have been determined with effect from the
end of fhe month in which the lessee so ceased t9 occupy or be
in possessi.on pf the property.'' .

K. E. M. Abdul Majid . coulcf not accordingly be
considered to be a tenant at the time he applied for or
obtained !he pe.r mit of the Controller of Rent under
section 12 (1) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948.
The. order of the l~arned 2nd Judge ..of the Rangoon
City Civil Court passed in Civil Execution No. 72_5 <?f
194S will accordingly J.>~ set aside, and . the app·eal is
allowed with costs, advocate's lee three gold mohurs~

H.C.

1949

K.. E. M.
ABDUL
MA1lD
fl.

M.A.
MADAR
AND TWC
OTB~RS.

U TUM

BYo, J.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U Tun B1u. alfa U Aung Khine, JJ .
~

H,C.
1949

KYAW HLA AUNG AND ONE (APPELLANTS)

- .- .

Jun1 ·Z3.

v.
THE UNION OF BURMA- (RESPONDENT).;!<
'

.

Penal Coqe-Ss. 302 (ll and· 109-AccomPlices-Who are-Corroboration of
cucom#ice-Evidence Act, s. 159-Strict compliance necessary-ChargeNecessity of mentioning lariicular clause.
Held: The question whether a witness is or is not an accom plice is a
question o! fact, in each case.
';l'hough a person according to his own evidence cannot be strictly called a
iuilty associate, his conduct immediately preceding aimurder and afterwards
can show him to be an accessory after the fact. The statements that the
. witnesses accompanied appellant · Kyaw HI a Aung to the side of t he creek or
some distance from the village: that they went across the creek to the side
further away with the murdered persons, and that they did not run away at the
time'of the murder or afte~ the murder, but helped 'to dispose of the dead body
. make the witnesses as accessories after the fact. As such, their evidence
requires independent corroboration, and it would be very unsafe to accept the
evidence alorie and convict on it.
'
· 8rijpal Sjnth v. Emperor, ·A.I.R. (1936) Oudh 413 at 415 ; Ramaswami
Gounden '-:· Empefor, (t904) 27 Mad. 271; Emperor Kallu, A.I.R. (1937) Oudh
259 a~ 261,.copsidered. .
Ngt~ Pau~ v: The King ! A.I.R. {1937) Ran. St3,, distinguished.
Corroboration means independent e-.idence, not more tainted evidence but
fresh untainted evidence.
Aut~g J>• v. King-EmPiror,· (1937) R.L.R. 110; Tlie Eint v. Ngtt Myo, (1938)
R.L:R. 190, followed.
·
·
.. Aunt Hla and others v. King-Emptror, (1931) 9 Ra·n. 404, referred_to.
NavHil Kish.ore Rai 1md others v. Emperor, A.I.R. (1943) Pat.146, approved.
Before a witness make use of a document to refresh bis memory the Court
should be satisfied that ~he provisions of s. 159, ·E vidence Act, are s~ctly
complied with.
·
·
.
"
. When a charg~· i.s framed under s. 302 (1): Penal Code, th·e rele~ant ~lauae
of the .sub-section s·h ould be mentioned in the charge. Th~ ascnied 1nust
kaow which of the three·sub-clau•ea he is ch;irged with.

v:

T14n Sein for the ·appellants.

ct.·otin Foung.Ct:>f the Union o(Burma (re~p·q_n.dent}~
• CnminaJ..~ppeai No..17!! of 1949 being appeal from order ·of th.e·lat Sp ·
Judfo ~f. ..ll:J'b, dated ~e 9th· Mar·t9.9, in Special Trial No. 56 of 194.8. • ·

r

9J

f

The judgment of the Bench was delivered by
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U TuN BYu, }.-The_a9pellants Kyaw Hla Aung
:and Kra Noe have been sentenced to death in all the
three charges which have been framed against them
under section 302 {1} of the Penal Code and under
section 302. (1) read with section 109 of the Penal
Code, respectively, in connection with the deaths of
three Indians, which occurred on the 21st August, 1948.
The co-accqsed Kyaw Aye and Pyo Nyo, wpo were also
sent up for trial at the same time were, however,
•
·
dis.charged. .
The brief facts of the case, as appears from the
evid~nce adduced by the -prosecution; are that certain
Yebaws from Panmraung Vil.lage, about lS. in all, left ·
Panmraung on the 20th August, 1948, to attend·a Yebaw
.-conference at Minbya, and they stopped for the night
at Nawnaw Village where a batch of Special Police.
Reserve were stationed. The next day . while the
:Yebaws from Panmraung were still 'at Nawnaw, three Indians were .s aid te have been arrested by some of the
'Yebaws, and one. of the Indians attemptd to escape by ·
jumpiJlg into a creek, but he was re~aptured . . · This
-incident took place at about 3 . p.m., and it might he .
nien.t ioned at'once that the members of the Special Police
Reserve are. also called Yebaws. Aung Nu Shay
{P.W. 2);Ni Tun.Pru(P.W. 3), S:hweTha U (P.W. 4)and·
Saw Tha Hla (P.W. 21}, who -were four. of the Yebaws
that had come over from Panmraung;_stated that !.hey
left N awnaw. at about 4 p.~. and crossed over the ·creek
·to go to Ngapru Village and .that, on the way, they met
·the appellant Ky~w Hla Aung, who 'was -in charge·· ~f ·
th~· members o( the Special ·Police Re~erve a~ ~awnawi
.and Jltat the latt~r . a~ked . them . to .· accompany him.
~yaw J;1Ja :Aung is s·~i<;i to have-.l>~¢n tak~n ~hem .tp .th~
-.Side of a ·creek,.ea'.s t . pf. Ng~pr~ Villag~~ -wher~.:t~~Y:
:~~
.
.
.

H.C.

1949
ICYAW

Hu

.AuNa AND

o:~
Taa UNION
OF BURKA.
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three Indians under 'the charge of the appellant Kra
Noe who was armed with a rifle. A~ng Nu Shay and
his th~ee companions were also each armed with a rifle
o:~
o_n that afternoon. They, including the three Indianst
Tsa UNzollf crossed over the creek, where the water was -said to be
OF Bt7RMA.
_ chest deep. After they had crossed over the cr:eek, the
u Tuj. BYU, three Indians were told to sit down, and they were
shortly afterwards shot down by the appellant Kya_w
Hla Aung. The dead bodies of the Indians were ·then
thrown ·into the creek. Their dead bodies werer
however, recovered from the creek, and they had been
Identified as those ~£ Dadu Meah, Zafer. Alum_and
Abdul Suban. According to Aung· Nu Shay and his
·companions, Kyaw Hla Aung at first asked them to ·
shoot the Indians but the-y refused. · _
·
It will, we think, be convenient to ·reproduce the
most material part 6£ the evidence given by, Aung Nu
Shay, one of the four prosecution .witnesses \yho were
alleged to be present nearby when the three Indians·
~ere shot down by Kyaw Hla· Aung and it is as
follows:
1949

~~About 4· p.m.. l, Soe Tha ~Ia, 'Shwe Tna U and Nee- Tun·
Pru crossed over the Nawnaw Creek by the ferry boat just to takea stroll in the ·yillage ta.king our ri~es with us. After reaching the
Qther side and while walking ·along the n1ain road .northwards ·werrict Tai Bo:'Kyaw Hla Aung alone: I:Ie ~ad a -revolver on his
waist·.and a rifle on his. shoulder. ·
·· . .
.
.
He'asked us· where we wer.e going-and
told him we were
taking SfFOll. The~ he invited us to go along with ,him. ·. With
him we entered the new village caUed Ngaprt.irwa.
Then at the ba,nk of th~ ciJaung _to the e~st of the village we
c'a me upon th_ree· In'd ians and one member of t-he · SPRO forc·e :
'He h~d a rifle with him. He had the thr~e Indians seated on:the-.
ground and. he was 2uard.i ng them. ~ith his:-~ifie. I knew. one of .
-the Indi~n& · who ·had ~ ·g6id · tooth and' ·.he · wai .ftom Nagara ·
~-au.kla~: ·· I do ·not know. bi_s .n~me. , I ditt_.:no,f'~now .'tb~ othe~
.t-'Wo·. ' Indians.- ·
~

a

.,

we

1949)
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I oid not know the SPRO . I had never seen him. I would
1949
not be able to identify him if seen. Then we forded and crossed
the stream to the sandbank on the Lemro River with the Tat Bo KYAW H U
AUIIG &MD
Kyaw H la Aung. The three indians and the SPRO who was
ONa
~guarding them also crossed the stream. It was neck deep alm ost
TKit U MIOK
the water in the creek.
OP B U RW&.
Tat Bo Kyaw Hla Aung simply told us 11 R aibaws cross over
U TUN BYU,.
to the other side ." I did not hear Kyaw Hla Aung talkin~ to the
J.
SPRO who was guarding .tbe three Indians.
We were not told why we were asked to cross over. T he n
we walked to the bank near the water's edge of main Lemro River.
There the three Indians were ·kept squatting on the ground.
Then the Tat Bo Kyaw Hla Aung ordered us four to shoot at the
three Indiana. We said we darod not shoot at them. Then Bo
Kyaw Hla Aung said " You are not a Raibaw yet not daring to kill
people." Then he fired at the Indians with the gold tooth or
teeth with his rifle from his side. As soon as be fired the:first shot
we ran up the ba nk into the jungle growth. I saw the t hooting
once at th~ Indian and saw him fall down on the $.!round. While
1 was on the run I heard three or four more ahots rang out from
there. When Kyaw. Hla Anng shot hie first shot the SPRO who
was guarding the Indians was near at hand with his rifle.
After the .firing had ceased· Kyaw H la Aung called ua out
"Raibaws. Come . out. Why are yon so afraid." We then
·came .ant and went for ward to where he was. 1 eaw the. thre e
I ndia~;n lyinR dead~ · Kyaw Hla Aun~ then or dered as to . d rag ·
_a way tlie,three dead bodies into 'the main Lemr o River.
·
Soe Tha Hla said he dared not do the job: At that the Tat Bo·
Kyaw ·Hla Aung boxed him on the t emple. T hen we . fQur
including Soe Tha Hla dragged down the dead bodies into the
main river where tbere was water. At first I and · Shwe T ha U
look hold of one dead body and dragged it while Soe T ba H la and
N~e Tun Pru_dragged the second. T he third dead body ~as also
dragged dQwn by me and Shwe T ha U.
·
After t hat we four,Iat B o Kyaw Hla Aung and the SPRO ~ho·.
i(uarded the tbree Indians walked back to the Ta tyoo1f. Kyaw·
H la Aung and his SPRO re~ained inside Ngapru Viltage but we·
four came ov~r by the ferry to the Ta tyoo" side · of Nawnaw
River."
.
.
.

.: ·: T~e evidenc::e of Aung Nu'Shay's thre~ .c-ompanions~~
namely,
Ni Tu·n Pru, Shwe Tha U and Shwe·
rha Hli
.
..
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in respect of this part of the incident is in effect the
same. According to Aung Nu Shay and. his three
:KY.lW
HL.t
.
•
· A UNG AND
compamons,
t h ey a 11 went a Iong wt.th t h e appe 11ant
0
~~
Kyaw ·tua Aung without any protest, and their
THz _UNioN evidence also shows that they accompanied Kyaw Hla
OF BURlofA. 1
Aung without even taking the trouble to find out why
u TUN. BYU, th ey were requ1r~
. d t o go WI'th h'xm. It ts,
. .~h owever,
1
difficult to believe them when they sai:d that · they d id
not know why they were required to accompany Kyaw
Hla Aung, or they did not ask him why they were
required to accompany him, particblarly when he was
taking them to the side of a cree·k which was <,\t some
distance away froin the village, and especia~ly wpen
Kyaw Hla Aung had asked them to go across the creek
with him in the company of the three Indians, who
were to be shot dead soon afterw~rds. It is, ho~ever,
dear from the evidence that Aung N u Shay and his
three companions did not attempt to run away from the
scene ·of crime when the Indians were abo.ut to be s hot-,
or even after the Indians had been shot dead, alt~ough
they were each armed with a rifle, ~nd although Kyaw .
Hla ·Aung was not their Bo. It is a:Is.o clear that A.ung
Nu Shay and his three companions also helped to
remove the d.e,a d bodies of the three Indians into the
creek from where the dead bodies were recovered two
days afterwards. H might be m'e ntioned that Aung N u
Shay . and his three companions w~re· Panmraung.
Yebaws, an4 were ac;:cordingly not ·under the comniand
of Kyaw ;lila Aung who was in cliarge of th,e Spec~al '
Pqlice R.eserve at 'Naw'naw. Moreover the Yebaws at
Pan.mraung were unpaid. It.i s ~lso. clear that Aung Nu
Shay and his companions omitted to ·inform any one of
what they had witnessed on that afternoon until they
were exa~fned_ by the in-~estigatingO~_cer.· AungNu .·
~h~~,a~~,S-~W;·Th·~. Hl;1_, ho~_ver,: s~id :th.~t they .reporte~ ,
. , Qri~inqideg,~ ~o, !h~ir ~~ader
Ny_o, . ~ho ~s ..also· ~t
--

ro.
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Nawnaw on that afternoon, but there is nothing in the
1949
evidence to support their statement. Thus, the KYAW HLA
conduct of Aung Nu Shay, _Ni Tun Pru, Shwe Tha U A U NG A~D
ONE
and Saw Tha Hla at about the time when the murder
v.
UNION
was about to be committed and soon after the murder THE
OF BURMA .
was committed, when it is considered their silence,
U TuN BYll,
indicates that· they were witnesses who were little
J.
better than accomplices, even r.if they were not strictly
accomplices. The conduct of Aung Nu Shay and h is
three companions, who were each armed with a rifle,
in_accompanying the two appellants and three Indians
across the creek where they had to wade through the
water, which was chest deep appears to be somewhat
strange unless they were at least conniving, if not
ac_tuaHy assisting, at _what was to happen across the
·creek. They mu~t have known at the time that the t~ree
Indians were being taken across the creek , to a ·place
·further. away from human habitation. It will be
-observed _that it will not, in the circumstances of this
-case, be s.afe to act on the evipence of those four
witnesses without some corroborative evidence•from an
·independent _source. Moreover the appellant Ky~.w
.Hla Aung has accused Po Nyo and his Yebaws as die
p~rsons who were responsit:?le for the ~urdei of th'e
·three Indi.ans, vide Exhibit. D .
. The question whether a witn~ss ·is or is · not an
accomplice will naturally depend ~n the facts of e_a ch
·case. Although Aung Nu Shay, Ni Tun Pru, Shwe
ThaJ.J and Saw Tha Hla could not in accordanc~ with
their own evidence strictly be called'· guilty associates .
of the person or persons inv9lvea in the murder of the three ~ndi~p~, y~t their condl}ct immediately preceding
the murder; and their.. conduct after the . murder had
been . committed, ~how them. fo ·. be pers'ons who
.:af~ ._ · ri<>t ~\toget~er_ ab9.ve. .:suspicion in connection
-with the' d~ath- of ';the. three
.
. .. , Indian·
. .,. .. s; In the case·- o(

.

- :"

,··

~
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Brijpal Si,zgh v. Empcro,- (1), the Madras: case of
Ramaswami ·Gounden v. Emperor (2) was dissented
"f rom Wt'th th e fo Jlowmg
. o b~ervahon:
.
.
.

-

HU.
AuNa Axo

KYAW

·oNY.

v.
. : II On the other hand the learned Government Advocate has.
oF BU!iiMA: invited our attention to a case reported in 27 Madr.u 271. In this

Tais:UNJON

U TuN BYtl,

J.

case it was held that the witness was not an accomplice in the
crime for which the accused was charged inasmuch as he had not
been concerned in the perpetration of the murder itself and that
even if the witneS$ had aaaisted in removing the body to the pit,.
be could haYe been charged with concealment of the body under
section 201, Indian Penal Code; but that was an offence perfectly
independent of the matter and the witness could not rightly be held
to be either a euilty associate with the accused in tpe crime of
murder or liable to be indicted with him jointly, and it 'was therefore·
held .that the witneas waa not an accomplice and the rule practice
as to corroboration had no application to this case. On the other
band BoddaJ:Q J. held that even if the witness be not de·e med tobe an accomplice, tbe fact that he w·aa cognizant of the crime for
15 daya with'Out· disclosing it and that he had a cause of quarrel.
with ' the accused at the time when he did disclose it, were
circumstances which would make it very unsafe to 'aCt upon hia
evidence unl~ss it was corroborated in some material particnl.arconnecting the accused with th·e crime. With all .due ·respect to
the learned Judgej, who decjded this cast., it seems to
t~at the
view taken by the diss~ntient Judge, Boddam J. i1 the sounder
view. In a recent rnling of Their Lordships of the Privy Ce>uncil
reported in 19~ A. L.J. 869 it was held t~at the · evidence of .an
. accomplice or accessory muat be corroborated in some material:
particular not only bear.ing upon the'iacts .of the crime but upon
the accused's implication in it, and ·that the evideru:e of one
accomplice waa not available ;iS corro~6ration of another."-

of

us

ln ·the case· of Emperor v. Kallu (3) it 'als~ was.
observed:
' . ·~The ··rnle requiring . independent . corroboration in materiat

particular~ of the ·.evidence of :an accompJic·e is only a , rnl~' ol.

a

' .' caution which for . a long time has been ado·p ted. as
r.ule 70f
· . P,~cti<;e: ~i .the C?urts. i~ England as well as in ~hi~ .cou'~try~ . andi
...
,.
..
. . (1). A.I.R:..(l9361 Ouah.413 at ~lS.
(1) U904l;27 14'~:J 2'11.. .
.·

.. · ~3) A.J.R. (193;, Oudh 259. at ' 261.
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is now virtually a rule of law. The reason underlying the rule is
that the testimony of
accomplice il regarded as tainted
evidence and it is, therefore, considered unsafe to base a
·conviction on it unless there is independent corroboration forththe same princi ple corroboratio1;1 is insisted upon in
coming.
the case of the evidence of informers. ·We think that t he
eYiderice of an accessory af.ter the event suffers more or less
.from the same taint as the · evidence ginn by an accomplice.
It would be very unsafe to accept the solitary evidence of
such a person as proYing the guilt of the . accused without
independent corroboration in material particulars . / ' . , ''

589.
H.C.

an

1949
KYAW

On

ON!£
fl.

TRR UNIP•
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The learned Government Advocate however cited the
·case of Nga Pauk v. The King (1) to indicate that a
person who assisted in the disposal of a dead body,
although he was liable to be punished under section
201 of the Penal Code, is not an accomplice so far
as the offence of mu-rder is concerned, and that the
-evidence of such a person does not require corroboration·. The facts in that case are entirely different
from t~c facts in the case now under considf?ration.
It might also be mentioned that the Madras case iD> 27
Maqras · Series 271, 'which was diss·e nted in Brijpal
Sinth's case (2), was cited with approval in Nga Pauk's
case ll).
have already indicated in this judgment.
!hat . the evidence of Aung Nu. Shay, Ni Tun Pru,
Shwc Tha U and Saw Th<;i Hla poes not provide a safe
basis for the convi~tion of these appellants without
some sort ·of <;:orroboration ; and it appears that there
is also some corroborative 'evidence in .N ga Pauk's
<::~se (1) . .Thus the case of Nga Pauk v. The King (1)
be considered
to
.cannot
.
.
. be ...a case where an accused'
. .
·"person is convicted of murder solely on the evidence
of an accessocy after the fact.
.
In the case now. under appeal the statements · ·o f·
· Aung N u Shay · .and .his · three companions show that
· they· a·ccomp~nied the appell~n.t Kyaw.·Hla Aung to the.

wo

. (~) A.I.R. 11937).. .~~· SIS.

(21 A.I.~. (1936) Oudb. 41.3 at 415.
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side of the creek, at some distance from the village,
where the three Indians had been kept under guard by
the appellant Kra Noe who was armed with a rifle,.
that they all went across the creek to the side which is
further away from the village in the company of the
three Indians and the two appellants Kyaw Hla Aung
and Kra Noe, that Kyaw Hla Aung was also armed
with a rifle and a revolver and that Aung Nu ·shay and
three companions not only did not attempt to leave or
run away from the scene of crime when Kyaw Hla·
Aung was about to shoot the Indians, or even after
he had ·shot the Indians, hut they even helped to
dispose of the dead bodies of the three Indians.
They were obviously accessories' after the fact. The fact that the three Indians had been kept
under an ·armed guard at a spot which was some
distance from the village and that those · Indians ~ere
being led across the creek to a spot which is further
away · from the village by the t'wu appellants; whowere both . arme~ with a rifle each,· shoqld have
aroused their suspicion that something sinis.ter was
about 'to take place on the other side of the creek;
especially when the day was rapidly drawing to a close,
in that it was about · 5 or 6 p.m. when the Indians·
wet:e shot dead. ~he evidence of Aung Nu Shay and
his companions
have, in the circumstance!) of .
this case, to' be considered .to ·be . more or less as
coming from a taihteq source, in that they could be
considered to be ·~ p~rso11s who ·had connived at- what
had been done to the Indians, particularly when they
had ~ot attempted to inform any one of what they saw
there until they were examined by the Investigating ·
Officer. .It wduld accordingly' · b~ urtsafe to accept .
the ·· ~ole· 'testf~ony of ~ilng Nu Sh~y and . his· three.
cottipati.ioriS: upi~s~.~ it i$.-corroboi-ated. hi_:$oine ~matetlat
partiWiars fro~- an·' 'indepe·ncienf ~ource: ·. - .

will
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It was observed in the case of Aung Pe v. ·KingEm peror (1) that-

..

H.C.

1949

KYA.W Hu.

AUNG
'' Corroboration means inde,Pendent testimony. Where it is
v.
required, it . is necessary because the evidence sought to be
THE
OF
corroborated is in some way unreliable, When in the case of UNION
BURMA.
an accomplice it is desirable because the accomplice's evidence
comes from a tainted source ; the natllre of the corroboration U TuN BYU,
J.
required is not more evidence of a tainted kind but fresh evidence
of an untainted kind."

It is also clear, so far as this country is concerned,

from the case of The King v. Nga Myo (2), where
the decision in the case of Aung Hla and others v.
King-Emperor· (3) was modified, that the corroboration required must be corroboration from a source
extraneous to the person whose testimony it is.sought
to corrqborate,· and not from a tainted source. It
will also be convenient here to reproduce the observation made in the case of N awal Kishore Rai and
others v. Emperor (4), which is :
'.' The · Judges in En"gland frequently use the words
• confirmed ' . or ' confirmation ' as interchangeable with ~ corroborated' or: corroboration.'
Apart, however, from tbe-deriva....
tion of the word and the manner in which it is Qrdtnarily used i~
~uch cases in the Cout·ts, I find it diffic~lt to understand how it
can properly he said that the evidence of one accomplice, wh~:is
himself unworthy of credit, . can be corroborated or confirmed or
strengthened ~Y the evidence of another accomplice wlio i~
equally · unwor.U1y ~£ credit. To · say this is to ·s~y, or to come
dangerously._ near to saying that evidence given on a particular
point by two or more persQns ·is necessarily of greater strength
arid cogency than evidence given by one person. It is, I iinagme,
for tbis reason. that, when the suggestion bas been made to the.
Cou.rts in England that the evidence of two or more accomplices
is. in some way superior to the evidence of one accomplice,
the·
.
.
. ,;

..
•

13.) (19~1) 9 Ran. 404. . .
r41 A.t;·R. 119431 Pat.'146 at 149'-so. ·:

(11 (1937) R.J,..R: 110 at 120..

· · (ll li938J ·R.L.~.
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suggestion baa been vigorously repudiated. In (1832) 172
E .R. 996 Llttledale J. said this :.
1
It is not usual to con'fict upon the evidence o£ one
accomplice without c'bnfirmation i and in my opinion
it makes no difference that ther;e are more than
one.'
Again an (1909) 2 Criminal Appeal Rep. 327 the L ord Chief
Justice said :
1
This Conrt will certainly not hold that the evidence of a
number of accomplices needs any less corroboraUon

than that of one accomplice.' "

·

The only evidence which is said to have afford ed
some sort of corroboration to the evidence of Aung Nu
Shay and his companions is said to be that of Vaccinator Tha , Gyaw (P.W. 14). According to Vaccinator
Tha Gyaw, he saw the appellant Kyaw Hla Aung run
after a man who was running away into . a grove,
which was about an hour before the three Indians
were shot dead. The witness further stated that he
saw Kyaw · Hla Aung ahd three or four other Y1b aws
bring back the man who had run away· and that he
also saw that nian being taken away westward towards
the paddy field. The su·ggestion is that Kyaw Hla
Aung was one of the persons, who was seen to have
taken away one of the Indians into a paddy field,
apparentlY. to the place by the side of the creek
where· the three Indians were first kept before they
were taken across tl)e creek. Vaccinator Tha Gyaw,
in his cross-examination, stated that he was not sure
whether -the appellant Kyaw Hla Aung was one of
the four or five men whom he saw taking away the
Indian who had attempted to run away. · It must in
the circumstance be held that Vaccinator Tha Gyaw's
evidence 4o~:s _n ot in reality show that Kyaw Hla Aung
:was clearly·· one of the men who was seen to have
taken away the In~ii~n · into . th& paddy field ..
There is th~s ·no -corroborative· evidence in this case ·
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to show that either Kyaw Hla Aung or Kra Noe was
1949
seen with the three Indians,, or any one of them, on KYAW HLA
AUNQ
the fatal afternoon when they were. callously shot
v.
dead. It must · therefore be held that there is no
THE
material in this case from an independent source, ~:~:,P
whi~h tends to indicate that either Kyaw Hla Aung or u T;;B~u,
Kra Noe must have been one of the persons who were
J.
involved in thy murder of the Indians, and. their
appeal must be allowed.
It might be mentioned that before a witness . is
allowed to make. u·s e of any document to refresh his
rhemory under section.159 of the Evidence Act,.,it will
be the . duty of the Court concerned to see that the
provisions._ of section 159 are strictly conformed to
before · a witness is allowed to refresh his memory by
any ·d ocument while he is being examined in Court.
In the present case we do no~ see anything.on the
record to · indicate that there were proper mate;1als on
which Vaccinator Tha Gyaw could · be said to h~lVe
been prop.e rly allowed to refresh his memory by. means
of Exhibit B, _w hich was said to have been an extract
whiCh he . made from the statements}ecorded by the .
In.ve~tigating · Officer. We might also observe · that
when 'c harg'es are framed under -section 302 (1) of the '
Penai' .Code!' the rel,evant clause under section 302 {1)
m.ighf also to be mentioned so that . the .accused might
kfio\v.
once ' undet . which of the three clauses in'
'sectioh' .302 ·(i) _of the _Penal Code that he i~ ch~rged'
with. · -· · ·
.
.
·
··
;
: ; ·_ The' CO~Vi9tions'' and senfences 'of . death passed.
up6ri the appellants _under: section 302 (1) and· sectioti.
302 (f) ,read wit~ section 109 respect-ively of the Pen~i .
Code · are. -~ .the~e(ore · ~et aside, and the ~wq appellants· .
will be release·
as. this
. . d:·so· fat:
.
. . case-is .~oncerned.
. .
.
.. .

at'
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CIVIL REVISION.
f) ·

Beforl

s.

a;c..:

M. BHOLAT

.1949)'
,Jsdy

U Tim

v.

.s.

Byu, J.

{APPLICANT)

'

H . FERNANDEZ

(RESPONDENT).*

Notice under s. 106, Transfer of _P roperty Act-Not satis{Yittg s. 11. (1 ) (al,
Urbatl Re11t Control Act, 1948- Effecf.
H eld : The object or a landlord in issuing a notice under s. 11 (I I (a),
Urban Re nt Control Act, 1948, is to 'eject the tenant and recover the premises
by .instituting a suit for ejectment. The ejectment suit can be successful only
if s. 11 (1) (a) of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1948, is .complied with. If
notice is' defective under this section, landlord cannot succeed, and the notice
cannot be considered as du ly given under s.lll (h) of the Transfer of Property
Act. S. 11 (1) (a) of Urban Rent Control Act and s. 111 (h) an<\ s. 106
or Transfer of P-roperty Act should be read together, aa if -embodied in the
sa~e Act.

1

Aunt.Min (1) for the applicant.

N.

Bo~e for· .~he respondent.

· U TuN BYU, J.-The applicant B~olat' filed a -sui.t
for · e].ectment against the respondent. H . Fernand'e.z in
Civ,il' Regular No. 891. of 1948 ot the Rangoon City
Civil Court on 17th September, 1948, but his suit was
dismi~l?ed with costs on 8th April, 1949, apparen.tJ:r
on the g,rpund that the Exhibit B lawyer;s no~i~~'
d~ted . t4~ · 8th. May,' 19~8, w~~ not a prop~r no~ice ~$i
requlre.<;t under· dause (a). of section 1~ .(0 of.. th~
Urban Rent Con~rol. Act, 1948. · On _14th January.,
1949,. Bholat, while the C:ivil Regu,lar ~o .. 891 of 1948.
was still . pendiqg,· ·also app~ied for the issu.e .of a
di.~,tress warrant' under'sectiqn· 22 (i l of the Rangoon·
.City -Ciyil :.Court Act, ·-a~d whi~h <iP'p11cafion becaliie
•

•

•

•

0

•

•

:

•

. . • Ch·ll 'Revisi~n No. 3Q ·p f ·t949 a(~inettbe: ord~r' the:<4th Jud~e: c~~
Civil Court, Rani!oon, in Civil. · Diatr~ss · No. · 1 of . i~, dated . ~
ltb April'. 1949. ·
"

.oi
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as Civil Distress No. 1 of 1949 of the same
f9i49
The application of Bholat for 1the issue of a
S, M.
warrant was also dismissed on the same date BKOLAT
. v.
main case·,. that is on 8th April, 1949. The
H.
4th Judge held that the relationship of FERNANDEZ•.
~andlord and tenant, which existed ·between Bholat tT'T~l BYU,
. J.
and Fernandez, had ceased to so exist after the 31st
May, 1948, in view of the lawyer's notice of 8th May,
1948, which has been referred to above.
. The question which arises for consideration· in the
present application for revision is, whether the rela}ion. ship of landlord and tenant' which existed between
Bholat and Ferna~dez, h~d been terminated after 31st
.May, 1948, in view of the lawyer's notice of 8th May,
1948. It is true, as contended or behalf of the respondent, that the Urban Rent Control Act, does not
provide {or the determination of the relationship of
landlord and . tenant and that one would have to lonk
~o the · provisions of se'ction _106 of the Trtuisfer · of
'Prop~rty Act for that. purpose. This does nbt mean,
however,· that a ·notice which was defective under the
provisions of dau_se (a) of sectton 11 {1) of the Urban
Rent Corttrof _Act, 1948, could still be coosider~d to be
a good· ·notice for the purpose of clause (h) of section ·
Ht of the'rr.i'nsfer o.f Property Act, which reads ~ .

known
Court.
distress
as the
learned

" 111. A lea,se of immoval;>le property determine~-

...

.

•

*

(h) on the expiration of a no.tice to determine the lease or
·to quit, or of inte~tion
quit, the property leased,
duly given by one party to the other."
·

to

.
.
·The •. notice (Exhibit B) a-ppears to me to be a notice
"'hich -might b€ d~scribed as-a composite notice give;n
as · r~quired both ·under section 11 (1) (a) of the Urban
~~~t C()n~rol .Act a'nd section:· _.106 ·of' the Transfer
Pr,op.eJ:;.ty_ ~ct. The. q~estio)i is _. then. redp<;ed.. t<;>;

of
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can. the Exhibit B notice be c?nsidered to be a go~1
nohce for the purpose of sectwn 106 of the Transf~r:;
B~.o~A.T of Property Act in view o~ the fact that it was clearly .a1
v.
defective notice from the outset, at least for the~
.hRN~NpEz , purpose o{ section 11 (1) (a) of the Urban Rent4
Control Act, 1948 ? The object · of a landlord in ·
issuing a notice under section 11 (1) (a} of the. Urban
Rent Control Act is obviously to have· the tenant
ejected from, and to recover possession of, Hie
prerriis.e s in respect of which the notice is issued, that .
is ·for the purpose of successfully.. instituting ·an
ejeCtment suit against the tenant who is in occupation
?f,~~at premises ·; and he will be able to obtain possession, where Jhe •te.n ant refuses to vacate, only by
m~ans ·of a. successful ejectment suit. What th.e n,is
the object of requesting. a te'n'af)t to quit and vacate. a
·premises of which he is in possession ? I.t is obvious
that the object of such notice is also to enaql~ tpe
landlord, so far as. he is conc;:erned, to file <:in .eject,ment
r~11it against the tenant succes.sf~lly. A notice yv\lich
is defectiv~ under section 11 (t):(a) .of the Urhai?-. R~.nt
Contr~I Act wi·ll therefore ha~e to be considered also
defectiv~ for the puipose o.f clause ·(g) of section .·1 l·1
of .the Tr~nsfer of Property Act. It is difficult t.o
conceive how a legally .defective _notice ~P!lt 9bviously
for the purpose of filing a 's uccessful ejectment su\t
can be considered to be a notice . which has been' duly·
giveri as required' uiid.er clause (h) of section 111 of
.the Trans.fer of' ·Property Act. A · landlord···has to .
.comply':wit& certain requirements·of t~w, it he desires ::
to successfully eject a teriant fromT:a p'r'~'mises, and
·su¢h'r #q:uirements · are ·now ·embodied both·
the
·T.t-an.sfe'f·· of.· J?.roperty Acf . and 'in the l)rban 'R~iit ·
.~c<{nttol · Act,j'948,· _~nd a notice which is iilegal·from :1
:the·.:~ut~~t, b~c~use ~~ . does ' not ·~onf~rm..~~ sb~e of.o/e:~
requue~ent~ of la~, ~s contau~ed m tliqse two Acts~
.
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•

•
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U Au~lG KHIM.E, J.- This appeal arises out of
1949
Criminal Regular Trial No. 266 of the Court of the
1st Additional Magistrate, • Rangoon, in which the· M~~:.::!:u~:
appellant Moalim Mushtaque Randeri ·was found guilty RANoERI
"· ·
under section 500 of the Penal Code on two charges TaEi!tJNtoM
·
d
ff
.
l
OF ,BJIRMA
1
and was · sentence to su er six months simp. .e
I.Aznt
8 1 8
imprisonment on each charge, the sentence to run
""' ~ ).
concurrently. The appellant is alleged to hav.e defamed
the complainant Azim Shaikh, general and provision
merchant, Rangoon, firstly by writing an article under
t4~ heading " Logician on Philosophy " on the 28th
January, 1946, in an Urdu daily paper called " Pukar "
and als.o by repeating these allegations and insinuations·
contained in the said article in a book· printed in Ind-ia
but published in Burma unde.r the tiUe ' 1 Revolution in ·
the East and the Muslims" on the 7th August, 1947.
There are three main points raised in this appeal,
n~mely ( 1) that there has. been a misjoinder of. charge~
an.d therefore the trial was illegal as contravening· ·the
~provisions of section 234 of the Criminal Pro~edurc
Code and the effect is such that it is not .c urable·under
se~tion 537 of the Criminal Pro-c edure Code, ( 2} tl;lat
the . learned Magistrate erred in trying this cas.e
in ·a sum_m ary man~er ·and (3) that the judgment q{ .
the lower Court does not conform . to the provisions
provided for in section 264 o.f · the Criminal
J;>rocedure Code.
Regarding the first contention I must say th~t
section_s 233, 234 . and 235 are .'i nter-related . and in'
. ~rder ~0 con~icier 'th.is· question raised it .is neces~ary .
. th-af ·not ·only· th~ j;roVisions :of ·th'~ ··section which is.
al1leged · t o hav~ ·bee·l). contravened but also the . provisions ·of the other two sections- should. be looked into·.

. properiy. . S~ction 233. dir.e ds two

n~mel,r (1) ·
. that lfor ~very distinct offence·of which any p¢_r~on :is.
~ccused, there shall ..be . ~ ·:sq>amte :c~arge an~ (Z). that ·

.thi.rms,

BU~·MA
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every such charge shall be tried separately unless the
case falls within the class of cases mentioned in
·sections 234, 235, 236 and '239 of the Code. Where
separate charges were framed for distinct offences but a
single trial is held in respect of these charges and if the
case is not covered by sections 234, 235, 236 and 239.
of th'e Code, there is a non-compliance with the section
as to the mode of the trial. Section 234 is an enabling
section which permits three offences of the same kind
committed within the space of twelve months to be
tried in one trial. However, if the offences are extended over a period longer than a year, a single trial
therefor must be deemed illegal unless the trial is
covered by the provisions of section 235. Sub~
.... ·
section
(1) of section 235 reads as follows :
.
.
.
.
.
-~· ((

. If, in one series of a¢ts so connec'ted together as to .form
the same transactions, more offences th~n one are committed by
th.e same person, he may be charged with, and tried at one triaf
for, every su~h offence. ''

.
.
.
· As to what.does or does not form part of the same .
t~ansaction is a question of fact depending largely
upon the circumstances of each case, In Emperor v.
Sherufall'i Allibhoy (1) it was opserved t~at the real.
and ·_substantial test in determining whether seyeral
offences are connecfed together so as to forQ.l ·one.
transa~tion depends upo~ whether they are so related
to' one another in point of purpose, or ai. ca \;is e.: and
dff~ct, or as · principal and subsidiary acts, ·as., to
constih.ite on.e continuous action. This decision h~s
be'en 'adoptyd general.ly by the · difft?rent High · Co~tt$:
In deCiding' as to wheth.e r the. acts complained .of "form
parts. of' th~ same tran.saction, proximity of. ti~p.~ in Jh~.
~~~ht ~f- t?~ · above ..decis~on :could n~t be so ::~,~s.~nt~al_.
a~d· 1mport~nt as · contmmty 9£ ach9n and. purpose .
..'.I
: ·'
.
•• .
.
'(1) I.L.R. 27 Bom. ISS.

.

.

H.C.
Here in thi~~ case the facts show .tlJat. ·the appellant
1949
~as be~t_ on 4~£ami~g the c<;>mpl~.i:'Iiant on more th~n
Mo-ALJM
o~!! occa~i~n.
He ha~pt;d on· .tbe · theme about the MU6R:J!AQ0
complainant : getting rich at · ~l}e ·~.expense . of other · RANDBRl
11.
merch~n.ts bY. breaking_ open ~h~it' gpd.owns so that the THE UN16'11
oY.BURN:A
Japane~e might take aw~y th·e f:oQ~stuffs therein firstly
(AZll£
. S·BA1KR).
~p t~e .:.paper "Pukar," an~ --s~~~mdty. in his book
u · ·AuN'·'~
" Revolution
The ·Ktnwa;:J.
. in the .E ast and~ :·the: , M.l:lslims."
con~in~~ty of ac~ion and the .singleness of::purpose on
t]J.e part of,.the. appellant is quite. pate~t· in the case.
Therefore, although lhe· two ~hargeg ·in this case relate
to offences._which extended · Qver a period longe·r ihan
.a. year, I am of the opipion that the trial ·was quite
r:egular ·unc;ler section 235 of. t.h~. Cod~. ·: The .case of
$_ardar Diwan Singh M ajtoon . v. Empero1· ( 1) was
.<me :.whe,:-e. a·. person w~s prosec.u ted ·:for · being: the
a.~thor, .the.,:editor, the print-er .apd_the publisher o.f
aJ! offend!ng :~rti9le_ .u.nger · ~ection. · 3 o.f the: India~
~tate~)?J;O~~t~o~ Act. .,_.Jn. th~t ca:!)e the ·~ppJicaht ·.-wa·s
~l;l.a~ged , _a~d;: ,P~~ ·o n .. .Q.-is tr:;ial for no less 'than nine
.distinct . offences and therefoFe it WM. held -t hat the
s~veral ,a~~;9f' tl~e accused. itt;_~Q~pQsi~g 'tpe offending
·arti~~~s,.·~qjting and pt:i~ti~g it.~t .~ · ~ertain place and
·p.1:J:l:>lt~~iJ1g t4~. same. at ..~ix qiffer~nt places on..Eiifferen t
.oc;;casio~~ canno~ pe reg~rdec;l as·: ori~ s.er~es . of :· ads so
coiu~ect-~d. ; tQgether as . to form· the same traris'a cti6n
. wi_thj_~ . ~pe~.,we~~i~g of sectio~ ~~ .5. , Thus the decision
i.~ . that ~~~,~ hft~ no b~t\ri.ng whatsoever in this :appeal.
. A~· r~gards . the secopd contentjon tha.t ·the ~case
sJtoulq· not have b~~n tried .sumrn.a rily, I am ··of the.
~pi~ion .that it h~
merit.for .the followin.g reasons =·
( ~) Ther~· ~~~~. I)O. Qpj_ectjon rajsed by. the _appellant . in
th~ lo~er C9~rt_ objecting ~o . .t4~ tp.al .pr.Qceeding in · a
s\up~ary way·: .. (2) ':!'~~ .-I~~rneci .. !.ls.t . Adqitional
M<\gjstr~t.e .·:has been .ir:y~t.e,d with..s.t~-mmcjry powers
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wide enough to try not ·only cases of this nature ·but
also all cases which are' considered even more
. Ji~~~~ua important. (~) It will be s~n in the proceedings that
R1xour the learned Magistrate has taken great pains to get all
"·
Taauwao•
important statements of the witnesses recorded.
Turning to the third objection ·that the lower Court
~·~H). has disregarded the provisions of section 264 of the
-u Au•o Criminal Procedure Code, a perusal of the judgment
KRIMa,J.
Will ShOW the elaborate manner in WhiCh it is recorded
and I fail to see where the learne4 Magistrate had gone
wrong. I am o'f the opinion that this assertion made
on behalf of the appellant is without subst~'it.ce.
Now, turning to the facts, the case has been ·m1:1ch
simplified by the admission of tpe appellant that h'e is
the author of the articles complained of. The
complainant was the Secretary of the Indian (-Food"
stuffs} Merchants Association during the period of
Japanese occupalion. It is insinuated in the '' Pukar .,
as well as in the book " Revolution ·of the East and tlie
Muslims,; that he was instrumental in causing · all the
godowns of Edward Street open to tbe japanes·e troops
thus causing immense loss to the owners and by doing
so had enriched himself. · ·In the book in .ad-clition to
·the· above articles there also appears ~nder the heading
" An ·Example of Selfishness and Cruelty " two
obnoxious and pointed passages to show how selfish
and cruel _the 'c_oinplainanf was during 'the_ Japan¢seoccupation. The writer says- that when he and his
family we'r e in urgent need of getting to town from a
suburb he appealed to the complainant to lend him his
car. In. spi~e of his- knowledge- that · the journey to
town was. highly periious .ahd r'isky the complainant . in
his s.elfishness . flatly refus~d -to. lend the . car th_tis
c~u:ising a good de~:l of ~eritth~·orcy an~lin'~onvenien?e
the \yriter and ~his familr... Reg~rding _the complainant'·s_·_ cru~l~y it . ~~ ~nsiriuated that _·.duripg. the
19 9
'4
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bombing at Okkyin the complainant turned away many
persons who came to take refuge in his shelter thus
causing the death of many of those persons. The
appellant in his statement said, "I wrote the articles in
general. I did not attack any person in particular. I
wrote it as a public · man to public organization. I
mentioned ·Azim Shaikh's name as he was Secretary at
the time."· Judging by the way in which the language
in the passages complained of was couched, the articles
complained of were in the nature of personal attacks
and directed towards the complainant as he was the
Secretary of the Indian (Foodstuffs) Merchants
Association. The motive for wanting to harm the
reputati_9n of the complainant is not far to seek. The
appellant not being able to get a loan of the car just
about the time people were trying to evacuate fr.o m
Rangoon-appears to have been much hurt and therefore
attacked ~he complainant by making him appear as a
· grossly selfish and cruel man. Regarding the insinua-tion about turning away ..those persons who came to.
take shelter during the bombardment at Okkyin, it can
be clearly seen tha~ the article was a.lso ~irected against
1he complainant because ~he complainant did own ·a
house at Okkyin at the time of the bombardment and
-that in the compound of the house he 4ad· a bombshelter built. The prosecution has, I ·consider,
· sa:tisfactorily proved tha~ the accounts given were
.distorted versions of what· actually took place. T~king
the case from all its bearings, I ·am of the opinion that
·.-the charges against the · accused have been proved
:satisfactorily and that the l_earned Magistrate ·was
justified in coming to the cqnclusions he arrived at. ·
No_w Cf?garding tl~e question of sentences, I
of
:the . opinion that the . learned Magistr~te· has erred
~:s~ightly on the·side of severity. · He has-.. fa'ued to' take
.i nt'q consideration. th_at in this case t~e ·app~lian.t ha<;i ·

am
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had tO: stand his trial for nearly eight ·. rrton ths befor~ he
wa~ convicted an~ that he also had been made
incur
MOA.L IM
expenses
in
the
way
of
la~yer's fees, etc.
The
reason
"Musi!TAQ-UB
(?ANOERI
given for passing senfences of imprisonment to my
v. ..
TaE UNrotJ mind · is· not q·u ite sound. The learned Magistrate
ol! B"URMA
should not have as·s umed that the· appellant would not
(AZiM
S"iJA~KH) .
be in ~ position to pay fines if imposed.· "Sent¢pces
u· AuNG of ~ne would; I consider, me"et the ends ·of. just~ce·
KHrN!i, J.
in this cas'e. :.
t ·would therefore: while maintaining the.·convictions
set aside the sentences of imprisonment passed upon
the apJ)ellant and direct .that the appellant do ·pay a fine
·Of Rs: tso on each charge .o r in default to undergo one
month:simple imprisonment.
...
. H.C.

to

1949
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Be/ore U Tluii' Jllauug, Cltitf Jttstice, twd U ~"'' Mtwng. J.

HAJEE L. A. M. NAGOOR MEERA & SONS .

H .C.
1949

(APPELLANTS) ·

Aug. ZS.

v.
BEHA~lLA.L

'CHOT.MAL

(RESPONDENT}.*

':>Jedge of goods-S~; 151, 152, 160, 161 at1d 173. Contract Act-Right and
obligations of bailor and bailee- Btudeu of proof<)! want of due Cflre

on Pltdtor.
·
Hild: That s. 161 of th~ Contract Act wi.Jich provides that if by default
,f the bailee the goods are not returned, delivered or tendered at the proper
ime he is reaponsibie to the bailor from that time, must be read subject to the
>revisions of sa. 160 and 173 of the Contract Act. If .the time for which the
:oods· have been bailed has expired, or the purpose for which t hey were
>ailed had been accomplish'ed then only the bailee is to return the goods·
Lccordin2 'to the bailor's directions : but il the bailee he a pledgee, he can
lelain the goods. bailed
his debt and interest and all expenses incurred by
lim are paid.
·
Where the goods were by consent of the bailor. and bailee kept in the
;v3rehouse of a re1pectable warehouse-man, and the goods were:tost ·owing
o circnmstimce~ arising out of the war, the bailee is not responsible. .'

lili

Shrimati Pevibai and ·others v: Mofumal K11lacha11d, (1947) A.I.R. Sind
!4; .foscp]J Trmws ,& Som, Ltd. v. CooPer, L.~. 11915) 1 K.B. 73 i prabant
;. C~. v. Ti1on1as Mt~lllali Kitlg, ·(1'895) A. C •• 632 ; Sh1wti Lal d,d·another·v.
!'ara· Chaud .Madan Gopal, 11933) :A.I.R. All. 158 ;• Brook's Wharf & Bull
Wharf, Ltd. v. Go:11ltna11 Bros., L.R. (1937} 1 K.B. 534; East ludiat~· Rail•uity
-:ompa1zy v. Piyare Lal Soflan Lal, (1929) ~.L.R. 10 L~h. 361, referred , to.
o

"

•

o

o

\

o

o

o

Held : That in the case of loa's . b~in g prc;>ved or admitted it is for the bailor
0 . prove that the bail.e.~.has not shown due care\ skill and nerve . .
I?iver ..Steam Nqvigatior~. Compf111Y v. ChoutniUU ·atld others, ,L.R. (1899)
!6 I.A. 1 : Kush Kat1ta . Ba.rkakati v. Cha11dra. KanfiJ Ka k 1ti and ot hef"s,
i923), 28 C.W.N. 10·41, referred :·to. · · ·
·
···
. .
.... "'. . , . :
.
. .
. ',
Dwar_aRa N<~lhfi ·Rai !Johan Chaiathllti and·otJe v •.'Rivers Steam. Naviga'ioi~ Co., Lt.d:, U9I8f .., 7 C.at:"L.J •.6~5
A:I.R. Cat: 1~1. followed.

.

-·zo

D1.:
:Ba .Ifl;zn. f~:r . th.~ ~ ~p~6li~J?-ts ..
.
. .
.
.
.

~·c.

.1.

.

A:. Soorn~a~ fo~· ·the

resp?ndent.
. ..

· ·
t

•

.

•

*.·Civii. I~~ Ap-peaL·~;. :is·-.?,t i949 a~~i~st_the_.~ecre~ ·of the ti.rig~ia.I Side ·
of this Court {U Bo 'Gyit ·in Qlvil · Regular Sqit . No. SZ of 1946, ' dated the ·
~6th' Feqruar~ i949'
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1949
HAJEII:

L.•A. M.
NAGOOR
MEERA .

&

SoNs

v.
B!.H4RILAL
CHOTMAL.

[1949'

U THEIN MAUNG, C.J.-This is an appeal from the·

judgment and decree by which the plaintiff-appellants•·
suit for ' recovery of Rs. 1£,262-~-0 . fr~m the def~nd
ants-r_e spondents· as damages for th·e loss of their
goo·ds deposited with them as security by their default.
after deducting a sum of Rs. 17,500 due by them on·.
promissory notes has been dismissed.
The fac~s wl).ich led to the institution of the suit:
are · as follows : The appellants deposited 27 bales of
cloth as collateral security for the loans which they took.
from the respondents on four promissory notes, viz. :
Exhibit U,
· Rs.. 3,0Q.Q·;
Exhibit V,
Rs. 3,000. ;
· Exhibit X,
Rs .. l 0,000 ; and
Exhibit Z,
Rs. · 4,000.

dated the 6th October 1941, for·
_
·dated the 27th October 1941, for
~a ted the .' 13th October

19-H, for·

dated the 3rd .December J941, for·

They had to d~posit the . bales at the godown of
Messrs. Balthazar & Sons as directed by the respon-·
dents and to pay godown · rents on their . beh alf..
Besides, they had to gtt the bales insured against
damage by _fire with Messrs. Balthazar .& Sons for·
the totai sum of Rs. 27,000
the~ name .of the:
Messrs ..
.respondents but at their own . expense.
. Balthazar & Sons then granted them receipts (Exhibits.
2, '3, 4 . and . 5) wherein they stated: '' received · (from
Hajee L. A. M. Nagoor Meera & Sons ·for warehdusing the following ·goods held to the order of
Messrs. B. Chothumull, " that the goods were insured.

in

for certairi specified amounts against ·fire risks.qnly ·and.
that.. they ·would not ·be " responsible · for . · loss ·· or·
da~~S. ·due ·to ·unav~idable caus~s." : The appellants.
had~.i. make oyer these receipts. tog¢ther wi't h lis_ts of

1949] .
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goods deposited to the respondents at the time of
the execution of the respective promissory notes.
According to the agreemeat beb,veen the appellants and
the respon~ents, the._lafter would give orders to Messrs.
~Balthazar & Sons for delivery to .t.he appellants of
the bales when payments in redemption thereof are
made by the appellants, and as a matter of fact the
appellants have got back five out of six bales in the
first lot on such paym~nt on the 22nd November 1941
lsee Exhibit F~) and the appellants have admitted
that their claim for damages for the loss of the bales
must be reduced by the full value of those five bales,
i.e. Rs. 5,250 and not by Rs. 2,500 only as in paragraph 5 of their am~nded plaint.
The la~t war broke out on the 8th Dec;ember 1941 ;
the first two air raids on Rangoon took place ·on the
23rd and 25th of the same month ; and Rangoon
had to be evacuatep under the orders of the then
Gove·mment on the, 20th of February 1942.
C. Joakim, Director of Messrs. Balthazar & Sons
(D.W. S)· left Rangoon on the 20th February 1942.
The godown irf which -the bales were deposited. was .
then intact and he left Po Lon, who according to him
had worked under him for a considerable number of
years and was very faithful, to look after it. .Hasan Kader Moideen (P.W. 3) who was· then the
plaintiff's agent, left Rangoon on the 18th February
1942, and, the other· employees of the plaintiffs, viz.,
Abdul Rahaman, Ahmed and Sulairnan (P.W. 1, 2 and
4) left Rang~on two or three days later. . ·
J\cco~ding to Chothumull Goenka, his father Bikraj
.(since decease~)"who was a partner in the respondent
firm,_ left Rangoon on.~y on the 10th Febr~ary 1942 ;
but the .appellants say that he left Rangoon early in
January 1942, and that "the . respQnd_ents' office ·had
been· ~lose? since·the firs.t week of Jan~ary 1942. ·

H.C.
19~9

HA1Eit

L.A.M.
NAGOOR

MEERA
&
SONS
V.

B!HARILAL
CHOT.IUL.

U
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[1949

Ali A~bar, a partner in the appellant firm, came
back to Rangoon in May 1946, and at his instance ·
HAJF.E
Abdul Rahaman · werit and asked Chothumull_G oenka
L.A. M.
NAGOOR
what had happened to the goods. According to
MEF.IIA
&
Abdul
Rahama.n, Chothumull Goenka then told him
SONS
v :.
(( You will .have to .gi~e accounts in thi~ :respect"
BEiiARILAL
but a few days later he and Ali· Akbar received a letter
CtJ.OTMAL.
A) from him.
(Exhibit
U THEIN .
1\(AUNG, C.J.
Exhibit A, which is dated the 22nd August 1946, is
a lawyer's notice of derriand for payment of the
amounts then due on· the promissory notes without
any reference whatsoever to the "pledge of · goqds.
The learned Advocate for the appellants replied to
it by Exhibit B, dated ·the 28th August 1946, statlrig
therein ::
H C.

1949.

" These bales were never released by your clients to my
clients· but on the other hand :\·our clients have wrongfully
released a portion of the same to a third p,a:rty in breach of the
agreement and the trust. As such and on an examination of the
mutual accounts between the parties it will be found that your
clients will · have to pay my clients large sums over lind above the
alle.ged loan due by them to yours."

The resp;ndents then denied in their reply·E·x hibit
1946, that ·any of the bales
had ·been r.eleased to a third party and · rt:p.e ated. th~
demand fq~ pa~ment.
. · . · ·. ·
·There·upon the·Ieari;ted Advocate "for the 'a ppellants
stated;in bis r.eply .;Exhibit b, dated the "7th Se.ptember
i 946 .
.
' .. . . '
. . ·: .
..
.

C, dated the 5th Sept~mber

•

. .. .

.

•

•

·~

••

•

•

$

•.

•

.

.

.

.

•

••

•

-

.

"I.

Your clients. failed to release the said goods· by issuing t~ .
,necessary· ·~uthority to my c~ients, though tlie latter" :were
_all
·umes..rea~y and· willlr~to ·redeem the goods pledged by tendering
the ·amo.unt; Your · clients did on the other ·harid ·run away .and ·.
kepi. themselve~·o;ogf .of"" the' -re·ach of my ~lients a~d without
informing tlieir ·whereabouts. ·
·
·

at

1949]
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My clients as such claim hereby the full value of the goods
-entrusted to your clients as aforesaid and request the payment of
~the amounts due thereunder *ilhin three days of the receipt
hereof, failing compliance they will be compelled to take legal
:action a~ainst l' Oilr clients JOY wrongful co~tversion or in the alter
.natifle (or the value of the goods."

In Exhibit E, dated the 12th September 1946,
which is the reply to Exhibit D, the learned Advocate
Jor the respondents denied wrongful conversion,
:fepeated the demand for payment and stated :
" The other alle~ations that my clients ran away out of reach
My clients woul-d
nave been only too glad to receive payment of the amounts due
to them if tendered by your clients."

.Of your clients are ridiculous and are denied;

Thereafter on the 18th October 1946, the
:appellants instituted t~e suit out of which the present
appeal has arisen. The suit is not one· for redemption of the pledge but one for," damages ·for loss of
'the plaintiff's goods deposited with the defendants as
:sec.urity by the default of the defendant's ; " and the
.<fe(aults a_re set out . in · paragraphs 6 and 9 of the
a~ended plaint. One is that early in January 1942,
the defendant's agent in ·breach of the obligation of
the defend~nts to the· plaintiffs under the contract ·
left Rangoon without an.y intimation t~· .the plaintiffs.
The ..plaintiff's were consequently· unable to obtain a
:return of the oal~s even though they were at ali times
-reaQy . and willing to -pay for and obtain return of
·the. same. The other is that in December 1941,
J.c· the. defendants
. ·in breach of · the contract with · the·
.plaintiffs iand their obligations under the same failed
to return the . goods d~pasited ·with . thein and . on
the· 7th &eptember 1.946 __.when demand wa·s made." ·
The appellants· . al~o . a~ded · in· paragr~ph· 6 of -the.
:amended pl~nt- · ~'. As Ear.· as .. their information ·
39' .
·.

a

.

go.es
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H.C.

[1949'

the said defendants either appropriated t};le bales to
themselves or converted the same to the use of third
IHASEB
parties." These allegatio~ils may be · compared with
L. A.M.
N 4GOOR
the
allegation of the respondent's having rele:ased
MEBR.l&
SoNs
a portion of the goods to a third party.
11.
In Civil Regular Suit No. 47 of 1947 on the
.BitHARIL'AL
CHoT.M.lL.
Original Side of tAis Court, which is the respondents'·
& SoNs.
suit on the . said promissory notes and which has been
u THJUN
JIAUNO, C.J. heard together with the appellants' suit, the appellants.
have pleaded in (paragraph 4 of their written statement
therein) " Defendants deny that the bales 'were lost
owing to circumstances arising out of the war and
state that the bales were lost by the negligence and
default of t_be plaintiffs who denied ·the defendants any
opportunity · to redeem the bales though they were at
all times willing to do so and/or converted them to·
th.ei~ use or to the use of other persons with whom the:
defendants have no concern." ·
However, the allegation of actual conversion by·
the respondents had admittedly been made ~m a mere
ru.mour. No attempt has been made to substantiate·.
it at the hearing of the suit and it has not been1
pressed in the appeal at all.
So inspite of some manoeuvring for vantage ground:
as regard~ the onus of proof, it is clea·r from the nature·
·of the suit and the way in which it has be.e n conducted'
that the appellants' <:ase ·really is that_ the. goods have·
· been'lost'on ·account of. the _respondents. As a matter
of fact o~~ of their principal contentions at the hearing
of .the ~·uit and the appeal has been that tbe respon-·
dents ~hould haye ·remov~d the. goods
Mandalay
'b efore·· the genera~ eyacuation of Rangool), s~ggesting
thereby that' the go,~ds would npt. have been lost if the.respondents ha4 done so, The same jmplication :is-.· ..
Jll~i~ in the :oth~r alleged ..,defaults· on . the . ·p art (?f .
fti~,r~~porident~. · ·
·
·
1949

'to

1949]
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The respondents admit that the goods were
pledged with them as security but deny that they left
Rangoon in January 1942 dr that they have committed
any breach of contract and say ( 1) that Bikraj was in
Rangoon up to the middle of February 1942, (2) that
~epeated demands for payment of the amounts due on
the promissory notes had been made without success
before their evacuation and (3) that they had been
informed and that they believed it to be true that the
goods were lost or destroyed as a result or circumstances arising out of the war. So the learned Judge
on the Origina~ Side is right in observing " It is
common ground that the goods were lost from the.
·
warehouse.
At this stage we must note two outstanding
facts. One is that there is no allegatiop whatsoever
of the go~ds having been lost for any fault
on the· part of Messrs. Balthazar & Sons ; and
the other is that there is no suggestion that
the respondents should have claim~d damages
from Messrs. Balthazar & Sons as insurers against
fire risks.
·
The learned Judge on the Original Side'_framed the
' followmg ~ssues : . ·

(t) What was the value of the go~ds in suit about
the end of December 1941, and beginning of January
1942 ? (By consent).
·
. ·
{2) Whether the plaintiffs_ were unable to ob.tain
· a return of the goods though they were ready and
. willing to pay for and obtain the same as alleged in
. paragraph 6 of the plaint ?
.
. t 3) Are ~he defendants liable to .x:eturn the -goo·d s
their ''Value ?.
.
.
.
.
(4) -To · what relief, if .any, - ar~ ·t he plai~tifis
.:entitied ?' · .

·. or
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His Lordships has ultimately dismissed the suit
deciding issues Nos. 2, 3 ·and 4 against the appel. H'AIEE
lants. Hence this appeal~·
L.A: M.
NAGOOR
Dr. Ba Han, the learned Advocate for the appelMEERA &
SONS
lahts, has clarified the position at the beginning of the
hearing by submitting that his case is one on contract
BEHARILAL
(:HoTUAL.
and that he is not relying on the alleged tort of
U THEIN
wrongful conversion. His first contention is that the
MAu~G, c.J.
respondents, who are pawnees and therefore bailees,
are responsible for the loss of the goods under
section 161 of the Contract Act which reads :
H.C.
1949

...

' ' If, by the defa!J.It of the pailee, ,the goods at:e not returned,
delivered or tendered at the proper time, he is ~esponsible to the
bailor for any loss, destruction or deterioration of the goods from
that time."
·

His second ~ontention is that" the respondents
having failed to remove the good's to Mandalay before
evacuation, although they admittedly removed their
own goods., they are liable in damages for their loss
under s~ctions
151 and
'
. 152 of the Contrad Act
. whjch
provide 1

"ts·t. In aJl cases· of bailment the bailee ·is l;>ound to take a!!
m11cb 'c are of the goods bailed to him as a man of ordinary
prudence would, under similar circumstances, take of hit own
aoocls of the same bulk, quality and ·v alue as the. goods bailed.
152. The b~ifee, in the· absehce of ·any special' contract, is
not responsible for the loss, destruction or deterioration of ·the .
thing bailed if he has t'!-ken the amount of care of it de·s cribed in
se~tion 151:"
There is no s~ggestion in the appellants' correspon<ience with the respondent or in their plain~ and
amended p~a~nt that the respo~d(mts should have
removed .the. goo'd s. to M<i'n9-alay ; but this contention
15- based· o~ admissions about the ·.removal of the ·
r~poncients' goods:·· made · by.· Chothumul( Goenka

1949]
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H. C.
under cross-examination and it has been dealt with by
.1949
the learned Judge on the Original Side in the course
HAJBE
of his judgment.
L . A.M.
NAGOOR
\Vith reference to the £l"st contention section 161 MBER.~
&
SOliS
of the Contract Act must be read with sections 160 and
"·
173 of the same; the default on the part of the BEIURILAL
CHOT-M.lL.
respondents to return the goods must be after the time
for which they were bailed has expired or the purpose M~oJG~~~.
for which they were bailed has been accomplished;
and as there admittedly was no time limit · to the
bailment It m~st be after the payment of the debts by
the appellants. Howe.ver, there is no allegation
Whatsoever of the debts having been paid ·or of any
tender having been made by the appellants at any time.
Their case. as stated in their fi.r st reply (Exhibit B) is
merely that the ' good~ were never released to them,
without a}fy mention of their having made any attempt
to find the respondents and redeem the pledge. Even
in their second reply (Exhibit D) they merely stated
th~t the . respondents failed to release the goods · by
issuing th.e necessary authority to them alth9ugh they
were at all times r~ady and willing to redeem the goods
by tendering the. amount and that the resp¢ndents Pm.
away and kept themselves. out of their· reach and
"without informing their whereabou~s." They have
not stated definitely in their correspondence, plaint and
.amended plaint that th~y had actually tried to find the
respondents·and redeem ·the ·pledge at all. . .. .
They haye tried to prove (~)that one of them, viz.:.
~ohamed Omar·Khatab, who was then in Madras, wtc~te
: Exhibit Q, date,d t!:le 26th .December 1941, to Hashim
Kader Mordeen. in. Rangoon, (2) that on receipt of the
said Ex.hibit, i ..e., iD, the first week of Jan'Pary 1942,
Hasan Kader Moideen. gave Rs. 5,000 each t.o his four
assistants; tiiz., San~e:(. Lingam ·J~ho is not a witness),
Abdul · Rahaman ·.. (P~W.l), .)\hined (P.W.2.) and·

BU'.RMA LAW REPORTS.

[ 1949

Suiaiman (P.W.4) to redeem the pledge, (3) that they
went to the respondents' office but found it closed, (4)
H'.&l &B
that two of them, viz., Rahaman and Sulaiman also went
L. A. ·~.
NAGIOO~
to Bauktaw to find the respbndents but they were not
MEERA &
So~s
found there, (5} that Hasan Kader Moideen him self
v:
BiH.\RlLAL tried to find the respondents several times on and after
CKOTMAL.
the 15th Janu ary 1942, and (6) that Hasan Kader
u THI!JN Moideen wrote Exhibit 2A dated the 20th January 1942,
M.t.UNO, C.J.
to the partners in ·Madras informing them that they had
"With the money on hand " been searching for the
respondents in Rangoon and other places.
However, we agree with the learned Judge on the
Original Side that Exhibits Q and 2A are not reliable.
They ate not mentioned expressly in the appellants'
affidavit of documents. Their learned· Advocate has
drawn our attention· to item 31 therein ; but it merely
reads "Letter .file which was received from Rangoon."
If the file had been received from Rangoon, there must
be some evidence of' the file having been sent from
Rangoon to Madras and l.t cannot by any means
contain Exhibit 2A which is a letter written from
Rangoon to Madras. Exhibit Q was ·produced on ·the
llth August 1948 when Mohamed Omar Khatab was
examined ; but Exhibit 2A, ·which is aJleged to be the
reply thereto, was not produc~d till the 17th February
1949. As a mattei' of fact Mohamed Ornar Khatab had
been asked on the prevfous date whether he· got any .
'
.
letter intimating whether they ha<I' acted on his
instructions in Exhibit Q a~d he had merely answered
"Hashim Kadet Moideen. came ~0 India and .told me.
He carhe · to India in the moi1th of April ·1942."
·Besides Hasan Kader Moideen, who is alleged to· have
·:'fee·eived Exhibit Q in Ra'rigoon, does not know how it
came to be pro.dticecl in Court although he used to keep
kttets rci.c eived by him- in a fi_l~ -~nii: : .some: lett~rs ·were
.··__-· '-nt itl.it ,fife at -Seikko:
H.C.
l~Q
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As regards the oral evidence of the attempt to find
the respondents and to redeem the pledge from them,
all the witnesses agree that the attempt was made in
January 1942. That is not quite consistent with the
appellants' statement in paragraph 9 of their amended
plaint that the cause of action arose in December
1941, when the respondents in breach of the contract
with them and their obligations under the same failed
to return the goods deposited with them. Besides,
like the learned Judge on the Original Side, we find it
difficult to believe that the appellants' agent Hasan
Kader Moideen would have sent the four assistants
with Rs. 5,000 each to redeem the pledge-instead of
going himself-and · without accompanying them,
although the respondents' office was only i or! furlong
from his office and residence, or that he would have
allowed them to keep Rs. 5,000 each on their persons
from the ·first week of January 1942 to the 18th of
February 1942,~without keeping any money on himself
and leaving only about Rs. 300 in the safe which was
there in his office and residence. We also find it
difficult to believe that- he· left Rs. 7,000 each with·
Abdul Rahaman, Sulairnan and Ahmed ·to rede~m the
pledge when he himself. left Rangoon, on the 18th
FebruaTy 1942, taking only about Rs. 600 of the
'a ppellants' money with him for his expenses although
he was going to leave Burma via'Mqnywa and although
he was then quite satisfied that tli'~:Tespondehts ·had
gone, especially· in view o( the tacH that he - ~id not
take any receipt from them, that there are no entries j}l
.the account books to show that the moneys were so left
and that he was a mere agent who would have to
account for the monys to the 'principals on his arrival
in India.
...
. ·.
Moreover even if 'the assistants. did go to ..the
. resp'o~d~nts'- office as alleged, they went betwe~n 7:+_m •.

615
H.C.
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HAJaa

L. A.M.
NAGOOR

MEERA&
SONS
fl,

BI!.HARILAL
CJlo~.lL.

u TH!!IN
MAtiNG, C.J,
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and · 10 a.m. and it might have been before the
respondent's office was open.
HAIJ~E
L. A.M.
Hasan Kader Mooideen has deposed that he also
NAGOOR
Mnu
&
went to re d e~m t h e pledge ._on several oc~asions after
. SoM~
the 15th January" 1942. However under further cross·~~.
BnAJULAL examination, he had to reduce the occasions to two or
CHOTM4L •
.i-three and to admit that he 'went without the four
U l'uin~
.
MAuNo',
c.J; asststants
wh o h a d t h e money and that h e went at about
·
10 a:m. which again might have been too early.
Besides, there was no ·reference whatsoever in the
correspondence, the plaint, the amended plaint and his.
evidence-in-chief to his having gone to redeem the
pledge at all ; and' he came out with the belated story
only in his cross-examination. He has also admitted
that he never went to Messrs. Balthazar & Sons to try
and get the goods from them although it is the
appeliants' case that the latter are the respondents'
agents.
With reference to the dispute as to ' when .the late
Bi kraj left Rangoon, Chothumull Goenka's statements.
that Bikraj was in Rangoon throughout the .n10nth··of
January 1942 and the Bikraj even attended the· funerai
of Jamnadas, a w~ll-known member of the Marwarr
community, towards the end of that m~mth is supported
by Mangal Chand, senior partner in Mangal Chand
Firm (D.W.3} and Hari Prasad; a partner in H. H.
Bajaj & Sons {D.W.4). Beside.s P. K. ·Mohamed
Gani (D.. W:7) who had pledged similar goods with
the respondents-on similar terms, has ·given evidence
of his having_re~eemed seven bales from them ~n the
17th Ja:ntiary "1942 "a nd of his .h aving got possessio_n
thereof from Messrs. Balthazar & S.ons. More.over, the
evidence..of these witnesses · i~ supported -to a C'ertain
extent by· that of I:J. M: Tingemans, Manager. of the..
Trad~ng Comp~ny... (D.W.2}. _ So we ~gree ·with the
. learned Judge -on·the Original -~ide that U Maung Maung,
1949
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HC.
(D.W.l) must have made a mistake on account of
1949
faulty memory when he said that he met Ram Narain
HAJEE
Das (admittedly meaning Bikraj) at Amarapura in the L. A.M.
NAOOOR
first week of January 1942. o
ME£RA &
SOMS
For all the above reasons, we agree with the
v.
learned Judge on the Original Side that Bikraj was B&HARILAL.
_ CROTMAL.
in Rangoon throughout January 1942, and that th~
U THJUH
appellants' agent and his assistants did not make any .MA'UNG
, C.J.
attempt to find· him and redeem the pledge as
alleged or at all.
· The learned Advocate for the respondents has
drawn our attention to the fact that the appellants and
their agent have not made any offer to redeem the
pledge even after the termination of the war. However,
that may have been because they were aware of the
goods havin g not been there any longer. C. Joakim of
Messrs. Balthazar & Sons has stated that even the
godown was not there when he came back after the
war ; and Abdul Rahaman asked Chothumull Goenka·
what had happened to the .goods when he met him
first after the war.
·
With reference to the allegation in paragraph 6 of
·the· amended plaint that early in January 1942. the
respondents in breach of their · obligations to the
plaint~ffs under the contract, 'l eft Rangoon without any
intimation to the appellants, we have found that Bikraj
did not leave Rangoon before the end of January 1942.
As regards the otl)er part of the allegation the learned
Advocate for the responde.n ts had rightly pointed· out
that .as a general rule the debtol has to find the creditor
and there is nothing to show that-it was a term of the
contract between· the appellants and 'the respondents
that the latter should not leave Rangoon without
intimationfto the f9rmer. Besides failure to give such
intimation is not " default of the · bai~ee by which the
goods.'ar~ not returned_; deliver.ed or tendered at the. .

·618
H.C; ·
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proper time" within the purview of section 161 of the
Contract Act read with sections 160 and 173 thereof.
HA.JJ!E
Moreover we are not satisfied that the appellants
L . A. M.
NAO.OOR
were ready and willing to redeem the pledge.
MBER... &
SONII
Chothumull Goenka has deposed that they failed to
v.
·at.HARtL.u
redeem it inspite of several demands made by the
CH'OTMA.L.
respondents; and the probabilities' are in his favour .
.M~J:o~~~.J. The circumstances then prevaili.ng, i.e., just after the
outbreak of the war and just after th e nrst two air raids
on Rangoon, were such that creditors would be
pressing debtors for payment and the latter would be
thinking twice before they parted with their money.
At that juncture the appellants still had two thousand
longyis valued at Rs. 8,000 in stock. They were not at
all short of stock for sale in the market, which must
have been more or less affected by the outbreak of war;
al'ld according to Hasan Kader Moidee.n's own
evidence he would have been left with about Rs. 300
only if he had redeemed the pledge then. The pledged
goods were then in Messrs. Balthazar ·& Sons godown,
which was as safe as any other godown in Rangoon.
Besides, the goods had been insured against fire ris~s
in the. said god own and the insurance would have lapsed
on redemption and removal therefrom.
·
For all the above reasons we hold that there is no
d_efault of the respondents ·by which the pledged goods
-were not returned, delivered or tendered at the proper
. tiine and that they are not responsible for any . loss or .
destruction oJ the goods under section 161 of the
Contract Act. ·
·
·
To turn. now to the. question as to '!hether the
respondents are liable under sections 151 and 152 of the
Contract Act as they did not remove· the goods to
Mandalay. As we have already poipted out, the
appellants have not suggested ~n the c~r'respondence,
.t~e .. plaint, .. the amended ·pla~nt and ..the_
ir.· ·evidence
1949
~
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that the goods should have been removed to Mandalay;
nor have they pleadeci that the goods were lost as the
respondents failed to take as much care of the goods
as a man of ordinary prudence would, under similar
circumstances, take of his own goods of the same bulk,
-q~ality and value. The question has been raised
simply because Chothumull Goenka has stated in the
·course of his evidence that the appellants' own goods
were removed to Mandalay. So it is fairly obvious that
.removal of the pledged goods to Mandalay did not strike
the appellants as a step which the respondents should,
.as rrien of ordinary prudence, hav~ taken. Chothumull
·Goenka has· explained: 11 The goods belonged to the
pledgor ; it was not my own. Without his consent, I
could not take it away." ~esides, the agreement
between the appellants and the respondents was that
·the goods should be deposited in Messrs. Balthazar
.and Sons godown in Rangoon to be held by t_hem to the
·order of the respondents after insuring them against
fire risks with the said fi·rm. There would have been
.a breach of contract on the part of the respondents if
they had removed the goods from the said godown
·without the consent of the app~llants. The goods
would also cease to be .covered by the said insurance
-~Ii such removal.·
·
.
Moreover, the result of the removal of the appellants'
·own goods to Mandalay does not appear to have been
·very happy.· Chothumull Goenka -has stated under
. ·cross-examination: ''The. goods which were liked by
·the Chinese as white and gr'ey shirtings were sold but
.at a very. low discount, whereas goods of the. Burmese
people's liking were left unsold. "" "" "" . Very
little quantity "'was sold.'' . And tl Mau'ng. Maung
{D.W.l) .stated.. that Naraii1 P .ass (S.ikraj) then ~nade ' a·
-free gift. o( ~IMyis ~orth ·abou.t Rs. 20,0.00. to him at
.Amarap~_~a , ·{near Mandalay) · and· tJ:t~t he· not o~ly

619
H.C.
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HAJBP!

L . A. M.
NAGOOR
MEERA &
SONS
tl.

BEHARJL.lL
CH.OTMAL.
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r9;9 '

refused to accept the gift but also returned the other
longyis, which wer~ already with him for sale, as there
HA1EE
was no demand for longyis then.
L.A. M.
NAGOOR
It is also a well known fact that Mandalay has.
MBERA &
So'Ms
suffered greather war damage than Rangoon. As Davis.
BEH:RILAL
J.C. has pointed out in Shrimali Peviba.i and others v.
C HOTMAt.
Molumal Kulachand (1) it is easy to be wise after the
M~J~.v.1g_1 , event and offer counsels of perfection ; but this is a
· case in which it cannot even be retrospective wisdom
to say that the goods should have been removed to
Mandalay.
The learned Advocate for the appellants has cited
] oseph T1·avers & Sons, Ltd. v. Co.oper· .(2): However,.
that was a case in which the goods were. damaged as.
the barge owner's lighterrhan, who was in charge of
the barge, negligently left her unattended at night. In
the present. case the goods were left in the godown of
Messrs. Balthazar & Sons who were their wa·rehouse·
keepers and insurers.
'He has cited also Br'abant & Co. y. Thomas Mulhall'
King (3). However, thaf was a case iri ~hich goods.
wen~ damaged by flood and th~ question was whether
the bailee whO. selected the'place for their storage, had.
stored them at toq low a level.- In the present case the
goods we.re stored in the godown of Messrs. Balthazar
& Sons· by mutual consent: and.. the appellants never·
suggested to the .warebous·e keepers or the respondent~.
that the goods should be removed elsewhere-for;- greater
safefy. .Tlie present case is more like. .'S hanti Lal and
.an'other v. -Tara Chand Madan Gopal (4} in .which
it. was
·. held:
.
'
,, . .
. .
.
' .
.

Where there is an unprecedented flood 11\ the town. as a:
re•uft 'o£ which part of the . good.$ bailed is·.deteriorated, other
... ·
..·
. . . ·.. ··.. ·..:
.
.. . .
.
-

.• .
(1~ (~937 ) A.I.R. Sind. 84.
(2) .L.R. (19151.:1 K.B. 73.

...

'·

(3) (1895)' A.'C, 632 • . · .

14). A:I:R. (!933) AUf 15.8.
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things being equal, the bailee is not responsible for such loss, but
the bailor ~aa "to suffer it."

H.C.
1949

H.tJEB

1.. .A. Y .

A bailee is not

N.tGOOR
MEBRA &

'' Apart from special contract, an insurer, and therefore
i'n the absence of negligence on his part he is not liable for the
loss or damage to the chattel due to some accident, fire, acts of
third parties, or the unauthorized acts of his servants a cting
outside the scope of their employment ."

{Halsbury's Laws of England, Znd Edn., Vol. 1,
p . 749-750). See also Brook's Wharf & Bull Wharf,
Ltd. v. Goodman Bros. (1 )
So we agree with the learned Judge on the Original
Side that the respondents are not liable under sections
151 and 152 of the Contract Act although they dfd not
remove the goods to Mandalay.
The n·ext contention o.f the learned Advocate for the
.appellants is that it is for the respondents to prove how
the goods were lost. He r~lies on East btdian Railway
Company v. Piy.are Lal Sohan Lal (2). However
that was a CflSe in which the lqss was not admitted and
Bhide J. himself observed therein: '' The ~urden as
regards the proof of the loss will, of course, usually be
light and formal evidence on the point may be
:sufficient to shift the onus to the plaintiff ; " and we
have already held that it is common ground that the
goods have been lost.
His ultimate contention is t'hat it is for the
respondents to prove that the goods have been lost
without any fault on their part. .H e. relies on River
Steam Navigation Company v. Choutmull and others (3)
and. Kush Kanta Barkakati v. Chandra Kanta [(aJiati
and others (4). ~owever, the first case.is one in which'
tha bailee to<?k the onus on himself and ·discharge it ;
0

0

0.

0

0

0

0

(1) (1937 ) L .R. 1 K.B. 534.
· .. ~31 (1899) L.R. 26 I.A. 1. • .
121 (1929) I.L.R. 10 Lab. 361.
(4i (1923) ·28 C.'W~N. 104i.

0

~A

SoNa

v.
BBJIARILAL
CBOTMAL.

U THEIN
M.tUWG,
I

c.
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..H..C.

and the second case is one under section 161 of the·
Contract Act, i.e., one in which the ·bai'lee was held
HAJEK
i.. .A.M. liable for loss after his fail ~1re to return the elephant
.NAGOOR
although the period for which it was hired had expired ..
MIERA &
SoNs
Besides, the matter is concluded by authority inasmuch
Vo
BEKARILAL as Their Lordships of the Privy Couneil have held in
CHOTKAL.
Dwaraka Nalha Pai Mohan Chcmdhuri an.d another v.
U THEIN
MAUNO, C.J. Rivers Steam Navigation Co. Ltd. (1) th<;lt itr~mains, in
the ·case of loss· being proved or admitt~d, for the
bailor to prove that the bailee has" not shown due care,
skill and nerv.e .'' See also Secfelary of State v. Ram
Dhan Das Dwarka Das Fitm (2)'.
It only remains .f or us to add with reference to his.
comment on the respondent's faiiure to put -their
account books in evide.nce that acco.Tding t.o the note·
of the learned Judge on the Original Side at page 89R
of the record Chothumull Goenka did produce them
in Court while he was being examined-in-chief and
that .he was·not cross-examined with · reference to any
entr:y·therein.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.'
i'949

0

0

0\~1-

(i918{ ~i. ~t. J-J. ~tS,; 20 Bom'.
:;~.,R ~1$.:.:P.C,.. ~-

· 0

00

·;.\21 37.:C.w..N. :aio9: ~.J:R U934~
0

•
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bl/or~

' HAJEE

U Thein Mau ng, Chief J us/ice, and U

s..,

Y aung, J .

MEERA & SONS

L. A. M. NAGOOR
{A PPEL LANTS)

v.
BEHARILAL CH OT MAL

1949

..h g.lS.

(R ESPONDENT).

*

Promiu ory not e e,.reculed- Goods bailed-Goods lost onlin g to circumstances
arising out of the wa r through no fault of the l ledgee-Pie.tgee ent itled·fo

a drcr·ee.

H.C.

·

·

Held : That where a Pledgor borr owed money ~n promissor y notes, and iu
aec~rity for repayment of the loan pledged g'oods, and the goode '~ere · lost

owing•to drcumalancea arising out of the war without any default on t is part,
t he pledgee is entitled to a decree on' his promissor y notes.
Tr~lslees, of the Prol ert ies of Ellis & Co. v. Dixon-Jolmsotl, (1925) 'A.C. 489,
followed.
·

Dr. Ba Han for the ·appellants.:

C. A. Soorma for the 'r espondent.

U THEIN MAu NG, C.J.-This is an appeal from
the judgment and decree on the four promissory n'otes
for which· ·the ·pledge of goods mentioned in Civil 1st
Appeal No.' 15 'of 1949 in t his Court formed collateral
security.
· T he appellants' defence was that the suit should be
d i.srnissed on account of the respondent's failure t~
return the goods. ·
'
·
· ·
··
However, we have hetd - in · the said appeal
confirming the decree of 'the ~earned . Judge on the
orig~nal side that .the respondenti. are not responsible
for the loss of _the pledged.goods.. .
• ~ivU lsi Ap~l No. 16 of 1949 against the · decree.~f the Original Side
(U Bo Gyi) Hight ·Court of Ran~oon in Civil ..Regular Suit N o. 47 of 1947
• Cfate'd lbe 26th February 19<49. ... ·
·· · · · ··
'
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The learned Advo~ate for the appellants relies· on
Tr.ustees of the ·Properties of Ellis & Co. v. DixonHAJBE
(1}. However tli'at w~s a case in which
Johnson
L. A. ·M.
NAGOOR
the bailee had improperly made away with the secu1'ity ;
MEERA
& SONS
and
the present is a case in which the goods have been
v.
'BBHARILAL lost for no fault of the bailees.
C!iOTMAL
·As has been stated in paragraph 31 of Halsb ury' s
U THEi"N
Laws. England, Volume 25, at pages 13-14 of the part
:MAUNG; C.J.
·
on Pawns a·n d Pledges :
H.C.

1949

of

·u The law requires nothing extraordinary of the pawnee, but
·only that he.sball use. ordinary care for restoring ·the thing pledged.
Thus, if the pawnee l0ses the goods pawned without default on his
part,_he may still recover the debt, ana· the loss ·falls on · the

owner." . .

·.

~

The appea_l is dismissed with costs.
U SAN

MA~NG,

1:-I

ag~ee.

(1) (i92'S) ·k.C. 489;

.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before U Tun BYu, . and U A.ung Klline, J J.

u

H. C. DASS (APPELLANT)
v.
NGWE GAING AND OTHERS {RESPONDENTS).

H.C.

1949
-lt

'Lease by Rang()oll Developmtnl Trust-Entry ;,. 1943 by another and sale by
her-Nature of tille-LetrS'e infa'IIOurof such purchaser in 1947-WJUfh;r

valid-S. 43, Transfer of Proptrty Act-" Erroneous representation"Whal is.
·
The Rangoon Development_ Trust in 1941 iasued a leas~ to Daw Aye for
90 y~ara. Subsequently in 1943 one U Ba Aye entered on the land, built a
.bouse and sold it to appellant, who subsequently got a ' tease from the
D.ev~lopment Trust. The le!tal representatives of Daw Aye fil~d a suit for
Tecovery of posaession' and mesne proftts. ·
:• fl~ld: That as no notice was issued to ~aw Aye before the fresh leaae, the
.s:limemust have been issued by mistake on the assumptil;m that the. land wa•
.at the disposal of the Rangoon Development Trust. The lease to Daw Ayt: had
never .in fact been cancelled and it could not be deemed to have been
:impliedly cancelled and therefore must be pres~mcnd to be still subsisting.
The Rarigoon Development Trust had no right or title to create a fresh lease
in respect' of the same land. .
·
. ·· · Held further: T.hat the Purch~ser
not induce4 by any officer of "the
Rangoon Devel:opment Trust to act to his detriment. The principle
.underlying s. _43 ofthe ·Transfer of Property Act"ia only _an exte~aion of· 'the
well known.rule of esti>ppel and the pers>n in ~hos~ favour equity fs !allowed
-to ·be opeFated must have acted on representation. As there waa no
rep ;es~ntion. s. 43 of the Transfer of Propert}• ~ct do~• not apply.
·Ladu Narain Singh v. Gobardhon Das, (192S) I.L.R. 4 Pat. 478
480 ;
.Mulrajy, Indl'r Singh and others, (1925) 48 All. 150 1at 151, referred to-:-Dil Narain Sinih v. NageJhar .Persad and another, (1930) 52 Ail.
<liatinguished.

wu

at

338:

.P.

K.
for the
appellant.
. Basu
.
.
respondents.
.U Thein. Maung .··for the
.
-.
The judgment
of th~ Court
was
. .
.
. delivered by
U TUN .BYu, J.-The plaintiff-r.espo~de~t U Ngwe
.:Gaing. . was
Aye who
·in
. .. the
.
..husband
.
. .o( Daw
.
- ·died
.
"( . . • . Ci'Vil 1st A'p~ea~ No. Z1" of 1949 againstthe decree of th~ 3rd Judge, City
}:::iviJ Cqurt, lqngoo.n; _in CiY!f Regular .Suit No. ~5 of 19481 da~ed the 11th
:vi!J'~h

1949,. :.. (

40 '.

.. ·

·

.Aug. IZ.
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· August 1943, at Shwebo where U Ngwe Gaing
'o/ho ·was then the Headquarters Assistant, was working

H: c~DAss at that time. Marie Gaing, Molly Gaing and Maisie
u N~wE

Gaing; the other three plcfintiff-responden ts, ' are the
•
. . and D aw Aye. U Ngwe
daughters
o...t u N gwe Gamg
u TuN BYu, Gaing and his three daughters instituted Civil Regular
J. ·
Suit No. 65 of 1948 of the Court of the City Civil
Court, Rangoon, for the possession of a piece of land
kno~n as lot No. 88; in Survey Block 270-I in Sanction
· Plan ,of Settlement No. 65, Kemmendin~ Circle,
Rangoon, and for the recov~ry of a sum of Rs. 1,200 as
·mesne profits arising ther.efrom· for the p·e riod from
January 1946 to the end of December ~947. The lease
. ~f the land in dispute was_ issued to Daw Aye by·
the Rango.on Development Trust. in 1941. · H is
said that the lease issued to Da~ Aye had been
lost during the last · Gteat War. The (Exhibit D)
.e.xt.rac.t from the L~ase Register main~ined by the
Rangoon Development Trust suggests that the lea·s e
. which. was -issued to Daw Aye was probahly in the
n·a ture of a 90 years' lease. ln any case 1n view of the
(Exhibit A) lease and the Exhibit III 'le~se, it could be
presumed th~t the lease i·s sued to Daw Aye mu&t have
been, at least, in the nature of Jl '30 }'ears' lease.
· One U Ba Aye, who had been examined as a witness.
·for the. defendant-appellant, 'e ntered· upon the land in
dispute and built a house thereon in 1943, obviously
withou.t the co.nsent" of. Paw, Aye whd was then ·in
Shwebo~ · U Ba Aye subsequently sold the house he·had
.construc~ed to the .defendant-a·p pelhmi H. C. Dass for .
Rs. 2,750 under· a· .r egistered deed. It is clear in
this case that no lease was i~sueq to U Ba Aye by
·the Rangoon Development Trust in r.e spect of the land
i:li -dispute. The . . taxes ~ which. U. ;Ba · A,.ye paid
. for the _ ~ccupation . ."cjf the :"!arid ·in .dispute .: were
~tlcro~chment .· taxes, ·· and · his .·occup.a tioh . could
GA1NG

ANo

oTH~s.
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H.C.
accordingly be considered to be · in the nature of a
1949
licensee. In May 1945, about six months after he
had purchased the hetl$e from U Ba Aye, the H. c~.D.tss
defendant-appellant
H. C. Dass ap-plied to the Rangoon UGNow£
.
M~
Development Trust for the lease of the land in dispute, .uw oTHERs.
and subsequently he obtained the Exhibit III lease u T;;;-B_Yu.
!=Iated 27th February 1947, from lhe Rangoon
J.
Development Trust. The . evidence shows that_ no
notice . was issued to Daw Aye or her legal _
representatives before the Exhibit III lease was issued
to H. C. Dass. The•evidence of U Sein also indicates
that the lease to H. C. Dass was issued by rpistake, on
· the mista~en assumption that t_h e land in respect
of which it was issued was at "the disposal of the Trust.
It appears that U Ngwe Gaing wa.s arrest~d after th~
British reoccupatioh of Burma in 1945 and that he was
in custody for about four months. There were
also departmental enquiries .o pened against him.
According to U Ngwe Gaing, he went in 1947 to
U Ba Nyun,' the L~nd Officer, and . pro~ested against ·
fhe transfer of the lease ·of the land in- dispute to
H. C. Dass, and -h_e also asked U Ba· Nyun to issue
a substi~uted lease in hi,s na.me in respect of the l~nd in.
dispute. · Exhibit F shows that proceedings were
opeHed to canc~1 the lease issued to· H. C. Dass 1 and
. that the Land Officer cancelled the lease issued to
H. C.. Dass, under the . Exhibit III and that
H. C. Dass ~as requested to surr~n-~er his lease. The
order of the .L and Officer was dated ·2 8th July 1947;
· E~hibit C also shows- that subseq·u ently ·. a ·fresh
:proceeding W!iS opened, i~ which an order WaS passed
for a substituted l.ease to be issued to U_Ngwe Gaing in
·respect of the same · land, probably·· as an heir· of
.l)aw .Aye. The Exttibit C ·order; ' dated 18th
September 1~47, suggests thaf the . lease issued . to
-· Daw Aye was. still subsisting, at least.up t_o .the date. qf
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that. o_rder. Exhibits C and F also indicate ··that
the lease which had been issued to H. C. Dass was
H. .c.v.DAss considered ·t o have been issl!led under a mistake of fact.
uG~~N~R It cannot be disputeCl that the land in dispu~e was in
AND oTHERs. the possession of Daw Aye after the lease had been
v ..r;;ayu, issued to her by the Rangoon Development Trust
J.
in· 1941, and, in any case, it must be a-ssumed to be so
in v_iew of the fact that the defendant-appellant has not
disputed the plairitiff-respon dents' ·allegation · in
paragraph one of their plaint that Daw Aye ' was in
possession .of the land in dispute after the lease
had been issued to her in 1941. It might be observed
here that there is nothfng in the E-xhibit C to suggest
that the· lease to Daw Aye had been cancelled at
the time by U Ba· Nyun, ·the Land Officer, when he
passed his order of 18th . September 1947, directing
a sub~tituted le.ase to be:issued to U Ngwe Gaing.
The endorsement on the right side of the Exhibit D
. extr.a ct from the Lease ··.Register does not -show under
whose order or direction the lease to Da ~ Aye was
purport~d to have· be~n cancelled, and n.also· does. not
describe who U Ba Thaw was, or under whose authority
he made the endprsement. . lt must accordingly
be as.s umed that U Ba Thaw had no authority tci cancel
the lease issued to Daw Aye.
·:
· It is cont~nded on behalf ·o f 'the def(mdant•appellartt
..that· he ··ought to be consl.dered . to be the person in
whom the legal rfghhn the land in dis·p ute vests after
the lease to Daw Aye had been cancelled in view of the
provi$ions of se-ction 43 of the Tran·sf.~r of Property Act.
·we have 'a lready 's tated that there is no evidence to show
·in this c~·se· by whom or und.e r whose directioh.or· uz:tder
which. rille the lease..to Daw.Aye was said to have been
.canceli~d .. . It h.a s been·.· urged on . h~half · of. the
,diefenq~h.t:-apptll~ot ·that the.lease ~ssu_ed ..to .·Daw ~Ay.e
~d :·b e···considered to have been impliedly cancelled
H.C.
1949
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H.C.
after the issue of the Exhibit A lease to U N gwe Gaing,
1949
dated 25th Septtm1ber 1947. However, if the lease
issued to Daw Aye is to be considered to have H. c~_ous
been impliedly cancelled ... by the issue of the •lease uG~owa
lNG
to U Ngwe Gaing on 25th September 1947, as AND oTHERs.
contended on behalf of the defendant-appellant, ·that u TuM BYu,
would by implication mean that a valid lease had been
J.
issued by the Rangoon Development Trust in favour of
U Ngwe Gaing, because an invalid lease issued in
favour of U Ngwe Gaing would not have the effect of
im·pliedly cancelling the lease issued to Daw Aye.
T hus if th.e lease issued to U Ngwe Gaing was to
be considere.si ineffective, .it mnst be presumed that the
lease issued to Daw Aye would·still subsist; and if the
lease issued to Daw Aye still subsisted, it is obvious
that the Rangoon Development Trust had no right or
title to create any lease in favout; of H. C. Dass under
t he Exhibit III lease. Exhibits B and III forms
of lease issued by the Rangoon Devel~ment Trust read
with the en.dorsement made on the right side of
E xhibit D suggest that the nature of th e lease issued to
Daw Aye must· have, at least, been a 30 years' lease.
H. has also been contended on behalf of the
_d efendant-appeilant that the pro~ision of section 4~ of
the Trat}sfer of Property Act apply to the case now
un.der appeal. .There is nothing in the statement of
H. C. Dass to·show that he was induced to apply for the
lease by ariy of the Officer of the Rangoon Develop~ent
Trust. The evidence in this case on the other
.h~nd ~bows that ·the house on the land in di_
spute had
already been built before he bought it, and he.applied ·
for the lease to be issued in his name only about
six· months after he ptirchased the house froin U Ba·Aye.
There was jberefore no evidence to indicate that ·
H . C. bass wa~_ induced by any Officer oft~~ Rangoon ·
Development Tnis~: to act to: ~is ~dettiment in

BURM·A LAW REPORTS.
H.C.
19-49
H. C. D.us
v.

u

NGWJt

AN:~~::aRs.
U

TVH

'·

[1949

connection with the land in dispute: In the case
of Ladu N~rain Singh v. Gobardhatf Das (1) it was
observed

"· -

if the prin«iple underlying section 43 of the
Tran.sfer of Property Act be an extension
the well known rule of
BYV,
estoppel, it must be established that there was a representation
made by Sukhnath which was believed b}"the plaintiff and that the
plaintiff relying -on the truth of th:1t representation chan~ed his
possession to.his detriment. "

of

It was 'also obser~ed in the case of Mulraj v. Indar
Singh an·d others \2} as fol~ows ;
·

.

"Section
43 of the
Transfer . of Property
Act ·opens
with these
I
.
.
.
words Where a petson erroneously represents. 1 The ·word
'represents 1 clearly shows that the person in whose favour the .
eqtiity· is altowed to operate must have acted on the representatiop.
The point has really been settled by numerous authorities . . . .·••

It must ·accordingly be held tha:t the provisions of
· section. 43' of the Transfer of Property Act do not apply
iii the. circumstance.s of this .case~
.
We have ·already observe(:!. earlier that the land
in dispute was not ~t the disposal of the Rangoon
Development Trust at the time it purported to have
issued the Exhibit III lease to the defendant-appellant
H. C. Dasa in view ·of-the fact that the le-ase which was·
granted to Daw Aye was still subsisting. The· facts in
the case 9f Dip Nar_ain Sfngh .;. Nagesh.er Persad an:d
·another· (3) are entirely · different irom . the facts·
obtaining
the c;1se now Jlnqer appeal. The.. observation -of Sulaiman J. ·a.s he then. was, shows ·.
clearly: that it was mad~ in respect to a completed
transaction, whereas it:l the case now 11~der appeal the
Jease- which· was ·issued ~o -' H. C'. Dass could n.ot be
considered
. to .bt:
completecJ:_
..-gansaction
·. .
.
:
. .
.
. in that.

in

a

>th ·1t~2s) I:L;R. 4 Pat. p. 478 'at··•so. <z.f r~9~sl'i.i.R. 48 All. P• tso:ii.;tst. ·
" ...

.

.

(3) (1_930) ~~ ·, ~i. p. 338. :

.
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H.C.
tne land was not at the disposal o£ the Rangoon
1949
-Development Trust. The transaction, so far as the
lease H. C. Dass is con corned, could therefore still be H. c;.DAss
·considered to be one of contract only, although it had uG~r~':E
been reduced into the form of a written lease. Rule 20 ANo oTHERs.
ot'the Rangoon Development Trust ~and Rules, 1922, u -ru;;-Bro.
also suggests that the Rangoon Development Trust
J.
woul~ not have issued a lease to H. C. Dass, if it had
known that the land was not at the'disposal of the Trust.
1t is therefore difficult to understand how the lease,
~hich Was purported to be granted to H. G. Dass under
'Exhibit III, could be considered to be. a C?mplet~d
transaction. It must accordingly be held that the
-pro\'isions· of section 20 of the Contract Act apply in the
-circumstances of 'the pr~sent case. The Rangoon
Development Trt,1st could accordingly .treat the 'lease
which it' purported to have issued under Exhibit III as
void, and ·as if it did not exist. It is true that there is
·n othing on the record to show that the leas.e to
H. C. Dass had been expressly cancelled by the Trust
:although the Lan·d Officer had passed an order to that.
effect, but express·cancellation by the Trust is not
nece~sary in the circumstances of this case. ' .['he. fact
that the lease was·subsequently issued to U Ngwe Gaing
by the Trust implies that the Trust in' issuing th~ lease.
to U Ngwe Gain·g subsequently had also impliedly
-canc'elle:d the lease granted to H. C. Dass, even if
the lease could b~ ·considered ·to be a · completed
.transadion for the purpose ·of secho~ 43 of.t he Contract ·
· Act. Thus .in. 'wh~teyer light. the present case ~s
·c onsidered it appears · that the claim of the.
plaintiff-respondents must be decreed.
Jh~ appeal is 'therefore dismiss~d with.c.~sts.

to
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Be/ore U Tun 8yu an'il U Autzg Kl1in, JJ.

u

· H_.c.
1949
( -

. July 2'1.

MAUNG GALE (APPELLANT)
v.

u

KYAW ,(RESPONDENT).'"'

Memor.andum of 11 ppcal-A ppcllatlt rette~mfed t;y tleJ:t f-ritnd, atplicafion to·
am~tld m~oranduffr of appeal;_Bona fide defect or;irregularity-Pou•u·s
·orAt-J>'e1late Court-S.l07, clause 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure .

. Wh.ere a meinorandurn of appeal 'was filed describing the appellant ·as:
represented by a next friend and the Appellant applied to cure the defect by·
deleting tli~surplus ·_worda "by next frien';l-."
Helc{: Thati the defect or irregularity iri the memorandum of appear
having· been made bona fine the ame~dmenf should be aitowed . .
Tagui Jan, minor; by his mother. Banu Begum v. Obaidulla, (1894) 21 Cal ..
866; si1anmuga Clletty v. 0. K. Narayana Ayyar, {1917). 40 Mad. 743; Ali>·
M11hammed Khan v. lshaq Ali Kha11 at1d other's, (1932) 54 All 57 ; l tuia rpar
Singh v. Bhagwati Singh, (1941) 14 Luck. 256, referred to and applied.
The Court has ample power lo correct the eyror under Order 1, Rule 10 ot
the Code of Civil Procedure and in view of the provisions of
t107, clause 2.
of the <;(!de of Civil Procedure the Appellate 9ourt has the same powers andi
duties aa the 'eourt of Original Jurisdiction.

s.

Thein M oung for the -appellant.

TunMau!lg for the respondent.
'

The judgment of the .Court was deliven::d by
U Tu:N BYu, J._:It.appears that ~ne Daw Gyail died·
'in 1945 leaving U. Maung Gale, who ··Was her second
liusba~Jd, sqrviving her. · There _were apparen_
t ly
children or issue born of that marriage. ' Daw Gyan. also
ieft a son by·her former marriage named Maung .Kyayv.
In 1948 Maung Kyaw. institute~ a suit for the administration ()f the·estate of:Daw Gyan against U M~ung Gale
I

~

•

,.

1

4

· ·

decree

.

·

• · Civil. .-lliic: Appea~ N_o: 30-of 1948 against the ~rder . of . the Dist~ict

Court·of Mandalay in Miec_. No, 32_,o(, 1948.

1949]
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and he applied in Civil Miscellaneous No. 32 of 1948 for
the appointment of a Receiver in respect _ of t he
properties belonging to th~ estate of .Daw Gyan, .and
his application was granted. Ma Ma Gyi, t he eldest
daughter of U Maung Gale and Daw Gyan. applied to
be allowed to act as a guardian ad litem for U' Maung
Gale in Civil Regular Suit No. 4 of 1948 on the ground
that U Maun g ~ale was not able, owing to his bodily
and mental infirmity, to look after his own interests in
that suit. H er application was, however, .dismissed;
a nd it ·might be mentioned that the order appointing a
Recei'{er was passed sometime before Ma Ma Gyi's
applic.;ation to b e appointed a guardian ad litem was
dismissed. ~appeal was filed on 10th September
1948, against the order of the District Judge dated the
6th September 1948, appointing a Receiver _to the
estate of Daw Gyan, that is, the present Civil
Miscellaneous Appeal No. 30 of 1948 ; and iq the
memorandum of appeal the appellant was described as
follows :
"U Maung Gale, by his next friend, Ma Ma Gyi, West Moat
Road, Py~gyi-kyetthiye Quarter, Mandalay."

There is obviously a d efeCt in the memorat1dum of
appeal so · filed as Ma . Ma Gyf's application to be
appoipted guardia1~ ad litem of U Maung Gale had been
dismissed. It is apparently for the purpose of curing
this defect that U Maung Gale files the present
applic-ation to b~ allowed to amend the memorandum of.
appeal filed on the lOth September: 1948, by deleting
the ~ords "by his next friend, Ma Ma Gyi," in the
heading of the memorandum of appeal.
: · It is __clear from the memorandum of appeal that
U Maun.g' Gale_ was . described as the appellant and.
paragrap~s· 2 and 3 of the same make this very cl~ar.
The~head~ote of the ~a·se of Taqui I an. minor, by his

H.C.

1949

U MAUNG
GALE

v. -

U KYAW.
U Toto~ ' B YU,

J.

[1949
H.C.

1949

u

mother Banu Begum v. Obai dulla (1) reads as
follows :" ·

MAl.JNG

GALE

v.
(T KYAW. ·

U TUN BYU,

J.

''When a suit is instituted by a person alleging himself to
be a minor, and the suit is brought through a next friend, and
when it is· found that the plaintiff was not at the date of the
institution of the suit in fact a minor, the Court should not dismiss
the suit, as the defendant can be · fnlly indemnified by the
appellant of his costs. In such a suit the propet· remedy for the
defendant is to apply t'o have the plaint taken off the file 'or
amended, anq if it be not amended, the next friend's name may
be treated as a 'mere surplus age a~d the suit be' allowed to
proceed."

The case of Taqui Jan_ (1) was: referred to with
app-roval in the .case of Shanmuga Ch.e tty v. 0. K.
Narayana Ayyar ·(2), the headnote of which is as
follows :
"Where tbe ·plaintiff was described in the plaint as a miner
but had really attained majority som~· four days before the plaint
was filed by his next friend who was under a bana fide belief that
he was still a minor \\;hen she filed the suit~on his behalf as his
next friend.
.
Held: That the suit ought not to be_ dismisse~ but
that the proper procedure to be adopt~d in the- case was to return
the plaint for prese11tation after making 'the neceS-sary amendments
by striking off description of the plaintiff.' as a minor suing through
· his next ·friend and making other consequential alterations in the
plaint." .
·
! · ·
'
.
·
..

In the FultBerich c~se of Ali Muhammed Khmt v.
lshaq Ali Khan dnd others (3) it was heJd.: ·:
''That the -~isdescription of the plaintiff as a minor in suing ·
·thr'o ugh : his next friend and any consequent d efects in the
signature, verification and pi·esentation of the pbilit were technical
·defe~ts-or irregularities of procedure wl!ich did-. not affect the juil~aiction ofth·e
. court to_.· ente.rtain
. .-the suit;. ana.. the sqit should
. .
(ll (1894J 21 Cal. 866.
.
(2)- (191'7) I.L.~. 40 Mad, 743.
(3) (1932) I ,L.R. "54 All:_57. ·
.
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-not be _dismissed, but the plaintiff could and should be allowed
to amend the misdescription, and then the appeal in the lon·er
.Appellate Court should be proce_eded with."-

H.C.
1949

U MAUNG
GALB

The decision tn the case of Indarpal Sin~;h v.
.Bhagwati Singh (1) is to the same effect, and the
headnote reads:
., , Where the plaintiff was de 1 cribed in the plaint as a minor
:a,nd the snit was filed by him through his next friend but after
the filing of t he suit it was discovered that he was entered a
-mi'nor by mistake but was actually a major and so application was
:made for correction of the mistake and amendment of the plaint.
, ' Held: That under Order 1, Rule 10
the Code of civil
Procedure,lhe ~ourt has ample power to <(Orrect the error if it
is satisfied that the mistake is a bona fide one • • • • • • • .
Section 22 of the Limitation Act has no application to a case
·where no new plaintiff is added after the institution of the suit.
'but bl; amendment only. His age is corrected by the order of
·the Court and he .is allowed to sue without the intervention of
:the ~e~t friend." ·

of

· ·I n t~is case ·ordinarily U Maung Gale would be the
·person who should . have charge of the properties
'.belonging -to fhe estate of Daw Gyan after the · Iatter's
-demi$e,. and he could accordingly be sa·id to be the
person who would be most interested i'n objecting' to
·t he appointment of a Receiver. It appe~rs . to ·us. that
·th¥ : defe~t .· in . the meniorand urn' .of appeal can. .be
·properly deseribed to b~ . a · defect which was· made
-bona fide a~ Ma ~a · Gyi's applicafi'on to be appointed ·
.a guardian .ad litem of U Maung Gale· had not then
been .decided,·and moreover, Ma Ma· .Gyi is the · eldest
daughter of U Maurig Gale and the deceas.ed Daw
Gyan. . In .pax:agraph 3 of his preseh t application
U Maung Gale stat~s :
·
"3. That · the petitioner, being dissatisfied With · the said

·;or:c:i~r of. the appointment
of R'eceiver,
·.file ·a Civif Miscellaneous
.
.
(l) (1941) 1: ~.'R. t{Luck. 256.

p.

U l(YAw.
UTUN BTU,

J
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Appeal N9. 30 of 1948 of this Hon'ble Court on lOth September
1948 through his next friend Ma Ma Gyi, the eldest and the' only·
daughter of the petitioner under the bqna fide belie£ that Ma Ma
Gyi can-act on the petitioner's beh~lf."

The above _stateJ?ents of U Maung Gale were cha~lenged·
during the· argument, but we are u~able to see
anything on the record to indicate or suggest why
his statements ought not to be accepted. The defect or
irregularity in the memorandum of appeal filed in the.
presenf c~se can therefore be described to be a defect
or irreg~larity made bona fide, and th_e prinCipal under
which the cases cited above were decided .applies, in
our opinion, to the· present application which is now·
under c·onsidera:tion, in view of the .provisions of subsection {2) of section 107 of the Code of Civil Procedure
which reads :
" (2) Subject as aforesaid, the Appellate Court shall have the
same powers and shall perform as nearly as may be the . same·
duties as are conferred and hnposed by this Code. on Courts of
O,riginal Juristliction in respect of suits instituted'· therein.''

Thus, it is clear iri the light of the decisions which
have been referred to above that U Maung G~le must.
. be allowed to amend his ·memorandum of appeal by
deleting the words "by his next friend Ma Ma Gyi , .
between the expression '' U Maung Gale " and the
e~pression _i, West Moat Rpad" in the memorand_um of
app~al filed on· 'the 10th September 19~8. The office·
.will 'take ·the ~ecessary step's to. have· these wordsdeleted, and the case ~an thereafter-again be placed in.
the ~1st fpr· hearing. · ·
·
·we are, however, of. the opinion· that the appellant
ought to pay the costs of the respondent in respect of
the · · pres~nt : ~pplication, which . we fix · at ·five gold

tnoh:Urs:

·

·

·
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APPELLATE CIVIL .

•

Beforl U Tun Byu, I .

DALBIR CHETTRI (APPELLANT)
fl.

DHARAM BAHADUR CHETTRI (RE~PONDEN!).•
Order 21, Rules 58 and 6Zof the Code of Civil Proce.ttlre-APilicatiffl for
removal of attaclzment of !noveable projer/i(S where dismisud.
Held: Where after an application for removal of attachment has been
·dismissed the attachment itself waa removed within one Y,ear of the dismissal
-of the application for removal of attachment It was not incumbent on the
unsucceuful applicant to file a suit under Order 21, Rule 63 of the Code of.
<Civil Procedure.
Gopal Pursho(am v. Bai Dit·ali, (1894) I .L.R. 18 Born. 241 ; Ma11ila
·Girdhar v. Mahasukhra• Vyas, (19211 l.L.R. 45 l$oril. 561 at 564 ; OtJkar
Prasad v, bhatli Ram and other$, (1930) A.I.R. All. 177; Na jimtuwissa Bibi
v.Naclutrtlddin Sardar, (1924) 51 Cat. S48 at 56!; Krishna Prosad Roy
v. Bepin Behari Roy, (1903) 31 Cal. at 2%8 ; Hab1bullal! end• anolher v.
Mahmood, (1934) 56 All. 5S7 at 545, followed.
·
. Koyyana Chit/emma atsd another v. Doo.sy Gavaramm'a: at1d ot111r:s, (1906)
..29 Mad. 225 ; R. SineQriah Chetly " · Chinn~bbi and {if!eothers, (1921) 44 Mad •.
268; Maung Pjilltmdffll v. Ma Hla Kyu atJd others, (1923) Vot 1 Ran. 21h,
-diatinguish'ed.. ·
:
·
Sulainiatz Y. Ta1~ Hwi Ya, (1929) 7 Ran. 800; Shamu Patter v .•Abdul Kadir
.~a.uthan and others, (1912) 35 Mad. 607 at 612, referred to .. ·

K. R; Venkatram for the appellant..
Aung Min (l)'iorthe

respond~nt.

,
U TuN: Bvu, ·J.-Th,e .facts in connection~with'thi's
·appea-l are that . Dharam Bahadur, the · plaintiffrespondent, sued one Bal Bahadur for ·the recovery 'of
sum of Rs. 2,546 in Civil Regular.Suit No.3 of 1946
of the Court of the Assistant Judge·
;. Myitkyina,
and
.
,
·. his

a

: • Civil 2nd Appeal No. :~37 of · 19~8 agai'ns.Uhct ~ecree of the Di~t~ict
Judge of Myltkyin• in. Civi!'AppeaJ No. 1M o£.19~8•. ~~t~~ ~e 4.t h October 1948.

HC.
1949

ltlly 28.
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suit was decreed with costs on 4th April 1946..
Dharam Bahadur then applied for execution of the
DALBIR
decree
so obtained by him, '- which became known as.
CHETTRI
fl.
Civil Execution Case No. 1 of 1946, in the course of
a~::~:: which he ·o btained ·an attechment of 18 buffaloes and a
CaET-I'Rl.
garden land, which' were alleged to beiong to his
UT uN Bvu, judgment-debtor Sal Bal')adur.
On 14th January 1946,.
J:
one Jangbir Chettri applied in Civil Miscellaneous.
No. 2 of 1946 for the removal of the attachment on the·
ground that the buffaloes which had been attached
in Civil Execution No. 1 of 1946 belonged to him, but
his application was dismissed on the 23rd September
1946. On 25th June 1946, Dalbir Chettri, who is the
defendant-appellant in the present appeal, also appiied
in Civil Miscellaneous No. 4 of 1946 for the removal
of the same attachment on the ground that the
buffaloes belonged to Jangoir· Chettri, who was the
applicant in Civil Miscellaneous No. 2 of 1946, and that
Jangbir '.C hettri had mortgaged them to him for
Rs. 500. 'Dalbir · Chettri's application was also
dismis~ed on the same day on which Civil Miscellaneous
No. 2 of 1946 was dismissed. The attachment, which
Dhararri Bahadur obtained in· Civil Miscellaneous No. 1
of 1946 was, however, removed on 11th De~ember 1946and the diary order passed in this connection is as
follows:
H.C.

1949

" Called. Both decree-holder and judgment-debtor present
and file a joint application that the execution be closed with a
note q£ ·full aatjsfaction as per their a~plication. ·
Inforpt Bailiff that the warrant on the buffaloes are removed
ana the decree hold~r submits that buffaloes are in his possession.
As the case is amicably settled there is no necessity to hold
an enquit:Y about the loss of buffalo~s.
.
· · · · ·Decree~holde~ has the right to apply for mutation of names
·for ·la~ds 1£ desired before a competent Court.
.Case closed with..a note of full satisfaction."

1949J
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In the case of Shamu Patter v. Abdul Kadir Rauuthan
and others ( 1), a Privy Coul\cil case, it was observed :
" Even had there. been no such express provision Yin the
Cope, Their Lordships con~ ider every Court trying civil causes
bad inherent" jurisdiction to take cognizance of questions which
~uf at the root of the ~ubject-matter of controversy between tbe
parties .."
·

H~C.

1949.
. DALBIR
CH&TTRJ
fl,··

DH.lRAH
B.UU.Dll'Jt
CHaTTRI.

U TuM BYt11

The word " Code" r~ferred to therein ·was the Civil
Procedure Code of 1882.
It has been st.t enuously argued on behalf of the :
:iefendant-respondent Dharam Bahadur that the
decisions of ·the lower Courts on the preliminary issue
were correct ; and it will accordingly be. necessary
to refer to the cases relating to this point.. It will
perhaps be .c onvenient for purposes of this appeal to ~
refer nrst to the .case of Gopal Purshotam v. Bai Divali
~2). There the _assignee of the · mortgage decree
purchased ·the property, which he ·had attached in
e).ecution · of the mortgage decree, by a · private
contracJ •..and after his purchase the assignee withdrew
his application for execution. The facts in that case .
could tqere£ore be said to be soinewha_t ·analogous .to .
the fact~ in the· case ·~ow under·appeal in that iri both.·
cases the property ·which had been -attached ·was not
br~ught-to sale. . Sa}~ent C.J., iri that c~se, observed: .
. . "We agree ~ith the lower appe!ate Court that; wbe~ ti1 ~
plaintiff . withdrew his . attachment, the parties ~ere restored
th~ $latus quo ante. ··The object of the claim which WitS preferred ·
by the defendant- . w~s, as c6ntempl~ted by ·section 278, Civit .
Procedure Code, to obtain the removal of tlie attachment, and ·
when · th.at attachment was ·removed by the judgment-creditof~
:>wn act . ~ri.. 20th November .1888. the~e was no longer ap attac·h~ ·
ment or any other proceedings in exe~'utlbti .oti ~hich- t'he orde~
could .operate to the ·pre1udice of the· ·~l~m~1ot and,· th~refore,·
no nece.ssity .fp~ bringing a suit .t o se~ a$id~ "!_li.e .qrder." ,· · . . ·. ·

.to.

J.
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The .above observation ·appears to me to apply with
equal force· to the case no'.-l't' under appeal in that in the
D.tLBIR'
CHETTRJ
present case under appeal the attachment was also
na:~.M removed, although for a different reason, and it could
BARAouR
therefor e be said that there was also no necessity for
Ctlllft'Rl.
bringing a suit as indicated.in Order 21, Rule 63 of the
U TUN BYU,
J.
Code of Civil Procedure. The observation of·
Sargent C.J., in the above case, was·aiso cited with
approval by Macleod C.J. in 'the case of Manilal
Girdhar Mahasukhram Vyas {1). At page 565 it
-was observed :
1949

v:

'' No doubt if the attachment had continued when the
property was sold in execution before the claimant filed the suit,.
then different considerations would apply and ~ertainly the order
. would be conclusive against him in favour of the purchaser if the·
suit ·was not filed within .a year of the d_ate of the order."
.
.
In· the case of , Onkar Prasad v. Dhani Ram and
others t2). the above . two Bombay cases were referred
to with approval ;·and at pages 178-9 it was observed:

. , "The liuit contemplated by Rule 63 is one ·in which 'the
right o( the d~cree-holder to attach the property in question in
execution of his decree is contested. As soon as has his decree ia.
otherwise satisfied and he withdraws tl:te attachment in consequence, the cause of actiot; for his suh of the nature contemplated
by OrQ.er 21, Rule 63, Civ~l Prdced~re Code, to which Article 11,
Schedule i, Limitation Ac(!J.pplies, disappears."

Rankin }. in the· .case of N ajim_'!'f-·n·nissa Bibi v_
Nacharuadin Sardar (3), after stating that the case :of
. ¢opal Purshutam v. Bai Divali t4} had been followed
·in the case of Krishna Pro sad Roy v. Bepin BeJtari Roy
(5)~ -- observed: . · · ·
· ·:_:.•~ The . principle . is . that the obJect of making a claim· in
· e;;.e.
. c-:. uti6n
.· . .is...to remove. the attacl~ment, that when the at.t,.achmen1
.
· Ill (19211 l.L.R. 45 Som. 561 at564. . (3) (1924) 51 Cal. 548 at 561-. .
'. (2)

d93'oi ~.A:.I.R. ~ll. 177.
·

.
(4) (1894)I.L.R. tS Bom. 24.1•.
(5) (1903) ·31 Cal. at 228• .
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is withdrawn that object is gained, ~nd that, if there exists no
attachment or proceeding in execution on which the order in the
claim case can take effect, one is not bound to bring a suit
complaining of such order,"

H.C.
1949

~

Page

J.,

562-63~

as he then was, 1n the same case, at pages
observed :

DALBIR
CR.T'l'RI

"·

DH.A.IUK
BAU.A.DUR
CH.KTTRI .

U TVR BYO,

''The respondent contends on appeal that, if a person elects
to take advantage of the procedure laid down in Order 21;
Hules 58 to 63 of the Code of Civil Procedure, he must content
to· abide by the provisions of the rules which he has invoked, and
that, if an order is made rejecting his cla~m o r objection, he must
institute a suit within a year from the date of such order. notwithstanding that the execution proceedings in respect of which his
claim had been. preferred have in the meantime come to an· end.
In my opinion that contention is unsound.. Whether the· decree
is set aside, or reversed, or whether the decretal amount is paid
into Court under Rule 55, or whether the attachment is voluntarily
withdrawn by the decree-holder, or whether the order of attachment is discharged, in my opinion, tlie same result follows, namely,
the parties are put back in the same PGsition as they '·Were in
before the execution proceedings were launched. When· a claim
or opjection is preferred under Rules .53 io 68, the app~icant seeks
to.obtai~ the release of the property from attachment. It may or··
may · not. in that behalf be necessary for him to establish a
possessory or proprietary title· to the property. ·That depends
upon the circumstances of each ~ase."
'
·

-

.

. ·In· the Full Bench case.of Habibullah and another·
v. Mahood (i.) Sulaiman C.J •.observed: . .
·
' ' According to this view these roles relate to summary
·investigatio~ into a claim of objection to the attacbmet~t of
~operty seized in execuHon of a decree and it is the duty of the
defeated party to bring a suit in order to get rid of the order.
so long as ·t hat attachment is continuing ; but if the attach~ent
ceases to exist the orde·r itself is vacated and t here is no longer·
any further . bar· against re-agitating the ~atter · on a fresh
occasioti whether on acconnt of a fresh attachm~nt od£ some
separate.:proc~eding
arises. . The ...reason to my mind is obVious
. . . .. .
. . .·

.

(1) (1934.) ·56All. 537 at 545.

J.
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DALBIR
C HETTRI

DliARAM

BABAD'OR
CRETTRI.

[194-9

The claimant does not object to the execution of the d ecree at all.
Indeed, he has no right whatsoe~~r to object to the execution.
His objection can only be that tlie property attached should not
be attached ae it is his own property. If the attachment lis
released his object is gained and so it becomes unnecessary for
him to seek relief by a regular-suit."

•.u .ro;-svu, · Mukherji J. , who was one of the Judges who referred
1·
that ~ase to the Full Bench, at page 546 observed :
'' Indeed, I think, I could say much on the point in support
of the view which I wali inclined to take. Some Jof my grounds
are given in t he joint order of myself and my brother who agreed
to ref~t the case to a Full Bench . · But, as has been pointed out
by the Chief Justice, the interpretation that bas been given to the
rql~ has b een one way in all the Courts and for a long period of
-time. ·Many persons, on the faith of those rulings, may have
been advised not to fiJe a suit, and if we hold otherwise to-day
ti1ey might suffer and their loss may be irreparable. It is therefore necessary to stick to the inte1·pretation wh ich has been
· almost uniformly ·given in the interest of the public at large
because it is for the interest of the public that the law exists."
hav~ b een· lon g and
consistent decisions to the effect that where a property
which had been a~tac_hed was releas.e d within a year, it
was no longer necessary for the claiman t to pursue his
claim by a regular suit as indicated in Order 21 ,
Rule 63 of the God~ of · Civil Procedure. It is clear
from the order which the Assistant Judge passed in
Civil Execution case ~o. 1 of 1946, dated the · 11th
December 1946, that 'the attac~ment -of the buffaloes,
· which was the subject bf _.th~ dispute .there,· had been
·. removed within a y~a_r and that they were not brought
·
to sale in that execution case.
··_. The decisi'on . in the ·. case of K(Jyyana Chit/emma
._ dnd :ano.ther v. Doosy Gavaramma ·and others (1) must
.be read in th~ light of the facts 'and circumstances

. ·. It will be observed that 'there

(1) II906) i:L .R:.29.Mad. 225.
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existing in that case. There the attachment was not
raised until more than a year after the claim of the
claimant to remove the <}ttachment had been rejected.
The case of R. ·singariah Chefty v. Chinnabbi and fi'lJe
others (10), was also referred to during the argument.
The facts in that case are different from the facts in the
case now under appeal. There the claimant, after his
objection to the attachment had been dismissed,
in·s tituted a suit for a declaration·; and the suit which
he filed in pursuance of Order 21, Rule 63, was also
dismissed. It appears also that the property in that
case was brought to sale; and thus that case does not
afford any help to the consideration of the case now
under appeal. The decision in the case of Maung Pya
and one v. Ma EJla Kyu and others (2) should also be
read in the light of the facts existing in that case.
There the prop~rty which had been attached in
execution of a decree was also brought to sale, and
it was bought over by the decree-holder, whereas as in
the case now under appeal the buffaloes which pad
been attached in Civil Execution case No. 1 of 1946
were never brought to sale, but instead the attach.m ent
was allowed to be removed after the decree-holder had.

entered into a settlement with his judgment-debtor.
Thus it ·can be said that there have been a series
of decisions for at least ss· years indicating ' how
the provisions·. of Order 21, Ru!e ~3 of the Code of
Civil Procedure, so far as the present appeal is
co~ce~ned, should be construed ; and for the reasons
set out above the answer to the preliminary issue .must
be give~ in the negative, and the judgment and decree
of the Court of the District Judge, Myitkyina, and
those of the Court of the Assistant J~dge, _ Myitkyina,
are set aside. The Court of the Assistant Jud~e,
(1( 119211 I.L.R. 44 Mad. 268.

(2) 11923) 1.L.R. 1 'Ran. 281.

·<

•

:

H.C.
1949
DALBIR
CHKTTRI
11.

DH..\RAM
BARADUR

CRIITTRI.
UTUN·BYU,

J.

· [1949
H.C.
1949
DALBIR
CH&TTRJ
II.

DH.t.R.U«
B.t.HADUR

Cii.!TTRr.

U TUN BYU,

J,

Myitkyina, is directed to restore Civil Regular Suit
No. 3 of 1948 to its file to proceed with the case on the
footing that the preliminary issue had been answered
in favour of the defendant;:-appellant 'Dalbir Chettri.
The parties to the suit ought to be allowed to adduce
further evidence, if they so desire.
The appellant will ·be allowed his costs in this
Court as weli as the District Court. The costs in
the trial Court will be left to be decided by the trial
Court, after the case has been r~-hea.rd there.

in

1949j
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CR IMINAL •REVISION.
B1jore U On Pe, J .

•
H.C.

HOKE GWAN (APPLtCANT)

1949

v.

s,~t.

AUN WUN TAN (RESPONDENT).•
Rtlum of Exhibit ProperlitJ-Rule Governi11g-S. 517, Criminal Proe~dure
Code.
Held: In directing the return of properties under e. 517 of the Criminal
Procedure Code the guiding principle is that the Magistrate has dlacretion to
decide the question of possession but he cannot be allowed to tt·y the civil
cause ; unless the Magistrate has exercised hie discretion on wrong principle
the Hi~ b Court wiU not interfere.
V. K. Vtliyaluri Ch11ti v. Sinniah Chetty, A.I.R. (1931) Mad. 17 ;
S. R. Subrama Ayya,· Proprietor, The Ganesh Barak, Clliftoor, Cochi11 v.
Kizaklla Purakllal Pazan{ Velan'J 1on, Damodaram , 38 Cr.L.J. 690,
refer;ed to.

T. P. Wan for the applicant.

"Sein Daing for the respondent.
O.N -PE, J.-This is an application in revision· for
setting aside the order of the 5th Additional Magistrate
of Rangoon in Criminal Regular Trial No. 304 of 1948,
directing the return to the respondent of the exqibit
property, _namely, 10 tins of cocoanut oil, seized froin
Sun Choung and Company. The· respondent Aun
. Wun ·T<,\n was cl:targed un·d er section 41f/414 of th_e
Penal Code along with the accused . All Pyan ~nd
Mutta; ·who were charged und~r section· 461 of the·
Perial Code. He wa,s acquitted on both the 9harges,
while the other two were found guilty and convicted.
0

J

•

• Criminal _Revision No. 478 of 1949-Review of the Order of the 5th
· Additional Magistrate of Rancoou. ~ted tbe 18th J~ne 1949, in Crimina!
Regular Tri~l No. 304 of 1?48.
-

tJ.
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HOKB GW.AN

v.

AuTA':_u•
U OH Plt, J:

[1949

The facts of the case are all set out in the judgment
of th e Lower Court and for the purpose of this applica·
•
· .
hon the r elevant order of the Lower Court is a diary
entry of 1-8th June 1949 wyich reads :
' 1 It is ordered that ~xhibit properties be returned to Sun
Choung and Company.;'

It is against this order that the ~pplicant has made this
in revision under section 520 of the
Criminal Procedure Code.
·
The grounds urged, amongst others, for setting
aside this order· may b~ sumarized as follows :.(i) That· Sun Choung and Company has npt itself
come forward to claim the exhibit property a:nd that
the r~espondent was merely their clerk.
(ii) That the receipt produced by Aun Wun .Tan
should not be accepted as genuine.
(iii) That the ·exhibit property should have been
held to be those stolen from the godown of Yone Tai
and pompariy..
,
.
(iv) T hat the Vqlue of the evidence of Thi Ngar
and Ah Lu has- n ot been properly asseilsed. .
The quest"ion whether Aun Wun· Tan is a clerk or a
m·anager of the firm is riot material for the purpose of
this application, as his ref>resentative character is quite
justified by the fact, · as the evidence shows, .t hat he
holds some shares i~ the firm. As regards whether or
not the. Lower Co,u rt has. properly · .assessed the·
evidentiary.value ·of the statements of the two witnesses.
mentioned above, I am quite satisfied that . the Lower
Court has applied .its mind in a proper manner and
come to a· well reasoned finding on the poi~t involved,
namely, the guilt or otherwise of the thi.rd ·accused, the
respondent in thi~ case.
.
applica~ion

~r-9·e ·: 'i:erhfllhi'ng _p.ohi"t .w_h:ich". ca~ls 'fof" .consid,:er.a#o,n

oil ·th"e grounds urged is i_n respe~t of :th:-e: ownetship,·.of
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the exhibit property and it can best be disposed of by
1949
applying the well established principle followed in
· HoKa GW.tW
similar cases. The guid ing principle is laid down m
"·
V. K. Vai~apuri Chetli. v. Sinniah Chetty ( l) that AuwTAK.
WvN
though the Magistrate has a discretion to decide the
question of possession, he cannot be allowed to try the· u O~Pa.J~
civil cause, to weigh evidence and to estimate prob.abilities-the procedure_ followed in determining a
civil case. Please see also S. R. · Submma A vya,
Proprietor, The Ganesh Bank, Chit/oor, Cochin v.
Kizakka Purakkal Pazani Vela11!s son, Damodaram (2)
from which the following may be quoted :

" T he general rule is· that in makin~ an order for the return of
property under the Criminal Procedure C'ode the Magistrate bas a
wide discretion and unless it is clear that he has exercised it on
some wrong principle and returned the property to somebody who
is obviously not entitled to have it, the High Court, will not set

aside his order in revision.''

In this case it is commo.n ground that the exhibit
properties wen~ seized from the premises of Sun
Choun~ and Company and it was in conformity with
the. well established rule when the Lower Court
ordered· the exhibit oil tins to be returned to ~here
they came fro~. -, ·
The application in revision must fail and is
accordingly dismiss~q .

-~~1 AJ.R. {19Ji} ·Mad, 17.

(2) 38 Cr.L,J. 690.

·
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

H.C.

A. KHUNJALAM

1949

AND TWO OTHERS (APPLICANTS)

v.

NofJ. 11.

T.

c.

MOHAMED

(RESPONDENT}.* _

P1nal Code, s. 483-Meaning of the word· Tr.ade Mark.
H1ld: In order fo be i. Trade Mark within the meaning of s. 478 of the
. Penal Code the mark must be" distinctive ' ' in the. sense of being adapted to
diatinguisb the goods of the proprietor of the Trade Mark from those of other
persons. W here the mark merely describes the quality or origin of the
article and! is such as is commonly used in the trade, to define goods of
particular kind, it is not distinctive.
Loke Nath Sm v. Asltwini K11mar De, I.L.R (1937) 1 Cal. 665 ; Gau• [{a,.
J,ye v. Saw Kyont S aing, (1939} R.L._R. 488 at 41}2, followed.
The style of. get-lip of the boxes or packages in which the goods are retailed
do not constitute Trade Mark within the meaning of. the section.

] . R. Chowdhury for the applicants.

Tin Toon .for the respondent.
U ON PE, ].-:-This is an application made to review
the order of the Eastern Subdivisl'onal Magistrate,
Rangoon, convicting the applicants under section 483
·of the Penal Code . and sentencing to ,pay a fine of
Rs. 100 or in -default" to suffer two months'- rigorousimprisonment each and out 5f the fines, if'-r~alized, to
pay Rs. 50 to the complainant as_C<?mpensation. · .
The ·applicants were- charged for having counterfeited a tra<ie' mark to wit ·" Moulana Beedy'' used ·by
T . . C. Mohamed's Firm, Moulana Beedy Compa~y.
•

•

0

,

• Criminal Revision No. 45& of 1949- Review- of the order of the EMtern
SubdJYi8ional .Magistrate of Rangoon, dated ' the ·8th July ·1949, pa~aed :in
CriiniJial Reg!Jiar T~i>~l No. 24;3.oH94·s.
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fhe respondent firm carries on business at No. 228,
fi'raser Street, Rangoon, supplying their beedies with
:he trade mark in question. The so-called trade-mark
is the label " MOULANA:, lM) BEEDY " in English
.:haracter on violet background-about an inch long
:md quarter inch. in breadth in rectangular shape with
white and violet border lines. This is marked
~xhibit C. These labels of paper bands are wrapped
~ound their loose beedies. This mark along with other
marks were registered by the respondent fir m in 1944
:luring the Japanese occupation and again in 1946 after
the British reoccupation.
The prosecution case is that the applicants, two of
whom were lately employed by the respondent firm,
::ommenced the business of manufacturing beedies
1£ter they left the employment six months ago and
have been selling beedies with similar labels fixed on
them so as to be benefited by the reputation acquired
by Moulana Beedy, thereby counterfeiting Moulana
Beedy label-an offence punishable under section 483
:>f the Pen.al Code. It is-said that the applicants' label
MOU,LAVI (M) BEEDY (Exhibit D) is similar to the
cespondent's label (Exhibit C) e~cept for a variation
)f two alphabetic letters thereoy ca~sing the general
publi~ to be mis~ed into. thinking dne for the other.
The applicants' case is that no offence has been
~qmrnitted as _the label round the respondent's bee9ies
:n question does not constitute a trade-mark nor has
lt by user and reputation come to be identified with
the respondent's beedies.
The J:.-ower Court found the offence proved on the
ground which reads as follaws· :
' ' !t must be borne jn mind that many of the purchasers of
Moulana beedies would be. unable to read what is on the labels,
but would be attracted oy the general tJfect of the purple label·
which bas .a ·cirCle with ' :M
the ~ntre."

'in

H.C.
1949
A .lC1U7M1ALAK AND

TWO. OTBBRI

v.

T.C.
MOHAMBO.
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a.c.

This is the finding which seems to follow from · only·
. . one aspect of the case, viz., whether the so-called tra:de
,~I..~-~~~ · mark is distinctive in the sense of being distinguishable·
TWO OTHERS
from th ose o. f other persons w1'th ou t const
. 'd etmg
.
v.
the
T. c.
existence of its user as has rendered the mark in fact
MoHAMED.
distinctive of goods in question. It is for consideration
U ON Px, J.
h
fi
w ether the mding of the Lower Court is warranted
by · the . evidence on record which I will · discuss .
later on.
.
There is another aspect of the case which apparently
has been overlooked by the Lower Court, viz., whether .
the label in question (Exhibit C) is a trade mark. ·
Needless ·to say, if it is not a trade mark then there
is no ground.for criminal action.
··
The respondent's firm has produced two documents
of c:leclaration of owner~hip of trade.mark in which
several. . labels have been described with pictorial
·re'presentation (Exhibits A and B}. In the first document (Exhjbit A), there are six different labels and in
the second document (Exhibit B) there are hine 'labels·.
There is one label to be affixed on .loose ·beedies, and
. the rest are labeis to he affixed' on bundle.~ of 25 beedies,
labels to ·be affixed. on packets of 500 beedies· and
so on. We may stop · he.r e and se.e what a 'label on
bundles of 25 beedies looks like. It is named " B "
label in the document dated the 26th February 1946
(Ex.:hibit B) ap.d its description is as follows:1949

·. .

" The beedies are bundlei:l up having 25 beedies in each
bundle and over each of these bundles shall be pasted. a bigger
trad·e mark label as shown here in about two inches ·i'n· width and
four and half inches in lengtp. These 1abe~s are prhited. in violet
coloured base having 'on · the top ·c orners figures ' .2'5 '. and in the
centre of the top in arched form MOULANA. BEEDY in·English ..
Below. the arch in the centre the bust pQoto of a -Moulana within.
,the ov~l, ·wearl.ng a fezz cap ~ith a ~resce.nt ·m.~~k~· .em· eithe~· side
·of which two parrots just about .to fly being inscribed resting ·Qn
twigs. And in the botton is pt;inted. ' Proptietors_:C. M. Md. ,
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Kutty imd C. M. Kunjimon and on either side of the label below
the number 25 in ribbon base MOULANA BEEDY is printed in

six different languages."

653
H.C.
1949
A. KHONJALAM AND

This is only to illustrate the kind of design which is Two ~THBRs
adopted for bundles of packets in contrast wi~h the Mo'!:'A;·Eo.
design of the label affixed on each beedy (Exhibit C),
u OM PE, J.
the one which is alleged to have been counterfeited.
In passing it may be mentioned that these two documents (Exhibits A and B) do not help the prosecution
as they represent nothing more than the opinion and
claim of the declarant and have no effect as the
registratio·n of trade mark is under the English. Trade
Mark Act. It is clear to me that anyone looking at the
designs on all the marks shown in the document
(Exhibit B ) except the label (Ex~ibit C) in question
will not fail to notice the bold distinguishing marks
some of which are pictorial. These designs are. so
made that -it will hardly be possible for any confusion
to arise. It is conceded by the applicants' Counsel
that if: the alleged counterfeiting was in respecf of
these labels .then many of the arguments in support
of his case would not avail him. The exhibit
label in questjon·. (Exhibit C) however stands on·
~ different footing when we ·consider its appearance o~
in the··wor4s . of . the learned Magistrate. " . . . the
gen~ral effect
the purple label which has a circle
with '· M' in. the ceptre." It is in evidence that there
are bee.dies with labels of the same type of paper band
·of the same·colour and size with similar circle in the
centre·and with .. .(M) in the ~ircle. A few, answerillg
th~ d~scrip1ion .. _are"' ·Maul~ma, Madina, Mina, Mino~,
Musto~e, Moulme~, Mulaca and Muslim beedies ... It.
· is saiQ..that there· ~re a~out 20 · beedy makers who use
' ·M ' £61' the first letter ·and that all these makers use
.theJet:te·~ ' _r.{ !. iP. .c.i~cle .o n th~ir .labels: I~ th~...midst
of so ~ahy. simHar labels if w.·e. pia~e .a beedy smoker

'of.
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who is illiterate or if literate does not know English
the result is self-evident. In
fact, it is admitted by the
A. K~u~c
J.lLAM A.ND
prosecution [vide the e_vidence of Hamed Eso of Seedat
Two ~~HERs (P.W. No. 5)] that the only way to get Moulana Beedy
Mo~~~ao. is to .ask for Moulana Beedy by name and that is bow
u it seems, one could get the parti'cular brand· one wants.
O• PE, J• . If will in t_
he nature of things be impossible for beedy
smoking public who are. generally illiterate people to
inspect the labels to get the particular brand they
want. It is reasonably clear that by calling for
particular brand by name one could get the brarid one
wants. . The prosecution has failed in my view to
prove that customers chose the beedies by their marks
and there is no evidence tha-i their labels have become
the guide to the customer~.
It is therefore contended by the Applrcants' Counsel
that the -labels in dispute (Exhibit C)- is not a trade
mark and' that the applicants cannot he restrained from
usin-g it even if simi.larity of the mark to that of the
respondent may occasionally .l.ead to confusion or to
the goods of ·o ne being mistaken for those ··of others.
In s~pport of this contention, the learned Counsel
relie's on .ioke Nath Sen v. As~wini Kumar De (1)
which is on all fours with this case. There it is held
that ;
1949

'' . . . A mar,k in order to be a trade mark a.s defined in
section 478 ·of the-·Indian 'Penal Code must be' distinctiv~ '.in the
sense of being adapted to di~tinguish the goods of the · proprietorof a .trade mark. from those of ·other persons.
: A mark which merely describes the quality or orip:in of an
article _or is such as is commonly 'used in_the trade to depote
goods of a particular kind is not ' distinctive: ' To de\ermine
whether a mark has become a trade mark, the Court has to take
into consideration. the extenf to ~hich ·i ts us~r. has rendered the
. rotirk in fa~t; di~ti.nctive of tbe,.-go'ods _i.n question."- ·
' '

•

~

: ·

•

•

'

I

'

.
. · (1)

l .L.~.

.

"

.

(1937) 1 Cal.665.

•

•
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What is a " distinctive " mark has been defined by
Lord Halsbury whose definition quoted in Gaw Kan
Lye v. Saw Kyotu Saing {1) is as follows :
" ' Distinctive ' means distinguishing a particular person's
goods f1·om somebody else's-not a quality attribute·:! to the
particular article, but distinctive in that respect that it is a manufacture of his, distinguished from somebody else's. If a mark
merely describes the quality or origin of an article, such a·
descriptive mark is, obviously, not capable of distinguishing the
goods· of one maker from those of others, e.g., ' Painkiller · and
' Giipe Water, ' for medicines, ' Malted Milk ' and ' Madras
Curry Powder ' for articles of diet.''

Judged by this te.st, I am of the opinion that the
respondent's label in t his case (Exhibit C) is not a
distinctive mark and that being not a distinctive mark
cannot be a trade mark.
It is in evidence adduced by both sides that it has
become the custom, may be only within recent time, .
to have wrappers round beedies which are admittedly
similar in lettering, size and colour and that these
wrappers which are called labels, with simil~rity in
design cannot be suffici e'nt guide to'' denote a particvlar
brand. A lot of them have been exhibited in this case
and the impression left in one's mind is that these
labels merely constitute 11 the get-up ·, of a beedy.
It has . been held in ]. Petrey . & Son v. S. Ah
Kyun (2) that the style of the " get up '' of the boxes
or · packages in which goods are ·retailed does not
constitute a " trade mark " as defined in section 478 of
the Indian P erial Code.. I am of the opinion that the
label {Exhibit C) is not a trade mark but a part of the
'' get-up " of the respondent's beedy. In this view of
the case the question. of ~~ user " loses its importance
for t he . dis-posal of this . case and does not '!require.
consideration. I am not unmindful of the p~pularity
(1) (1939) R.L.R. 488 at 492.

(2) (190~-041.. 2 L .B:R. ·159.
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of the respondent's beedy in the market but that
popularity is no ground under our law for prosecuting
A.•KHUK.:.
JAL'AM AND
others for using similar wrappers round their beedies
-Two ~~Hii\Rs . as many have been do.i ng quite recently and some,
T. c.
quite honestly, with the notion that a beedy is not
MOHAM£0.
complete without a wrapper or paper band which with
:P ON PB, J. certain lettering and colouring is c~lled label. I quite
· appre~iate the hardship that inust have been caused l_)y
it but prosecution is certainly net, on the authority on
the subject and in the light of the evidence on record,
the right weapon to restrain those who have no
dishonest intention in using these si~ilar labels.
In the result the prosecution case fails and the
applicants cannot be liable to prosecution under the
P~nal Code ·for using a somewhat·siml.lar label to which
the respond~nt cannot be said to have exclusive title
to its· use. The appeal is, therefore, allowed and the
~rder of the Lower Couit is reversed. The fine, if
paid, will be refunded.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL
Before U Aung Khi11e, J .

. THE UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT)

v.

u

KHIN MAUNG (RESPONDENT).*

:ode of Criminal Pr«cdure, n . 497, 498 ·and S61A-Charge urtder s. 409 bf
the Penal Code.
Held: That orders by Ute S~iona Court un der s. 498 of the Code of
:riminal Procedure ehould be in accordance with the principles laid down by
. 497 of the Code. S. 497 (SJ of the Code of Criminal Procedure has no
pplicalion to the case of an accused person who has b~en r eleaaed on bail
Dder 1, 498 of the Code by the Court of Sessions. But the High Court may
tterfere under s. S6L\ of the Code against an order nf the Stsslone Judge
ranting bail to an accused person.
The Crown Prosecutor, Madrns v. N. S. Krish•ta t~ and one, I.L.R. {1946)
bd. 62 ; Re~r v. Scoti, I.L.R. (1948) All. 477, followed.
·
Local Govtrnment v. Gulam Jilani, A.I.R 1925 Nag. 228, distinguished,
Though the High ·Court Is nut fettered by the provision of a. 497 of the
:ode and baa unfettered discretion in granting bail yet when a person
1 accueed of ;;. serioue ·~a»ce punishable with death or transportation,
11 High Court wili not ucept in very special circumatancee, grant bail.
H . M. Boudt1ille T· ll,_Emleror, I .L.R. 2 Ran. 546, referred to.

Ba Oft for. the respondent. .
U AU:NG Kf!tNE, }.-The respondent U Khin
,faung, who was the Deputy Commissioner, Maubin,
t the·time of the alleged commission of the offence,
vas setit up by the· Pqlice under section 409/1 20s of
he Penal Code before the 3rd Special Judge, Rangoon.
!is application for bail b efore th e trial Court having
1iled he presented in the Court of Sessions, H antha- ·
1addY., another application under section 498 of the
;riminal Procedure Code praying that he b e enlarged
n bail on ~uc~. ten~s as th~ ~essions Court might
• crimirial M!sc. Applicatio~ No.6 9f 1?;19---:Review or order or U MaunA!
laung (17), Sessions J';l~l(e of Hanthawacldy. datc:d the 1st October 1949,
asaed in Criminal Misc. Tria'! No. 29 of'l949. .

42

°
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deem 'fit and necessary. After hearing the Counsel
the learned . Sessions Judge directed th:::tt the respondent be granted bail in thecsum of Rs. 10,000 with two
sureties. This is an application . by the Union
Government against the said order of the Sessions
Judge praying that the same order be set aside and
further to commit the respondent to custody again.
An objection has been raised on !behalf of 'the
respondent that the High Court has no jurisdiction· to
int~rfere with an order passed by a Sessions Judge
granting bail under section 498 of the Criminal
Procedure Code after a previous application before
tlie trial Court had failed. · Impressing this point
reliance has been pla:ced on the case of Local Government v. Gulam ]ilani (1). I must say that the
headriotes of this case are rather misleading as there
occurs this passage in the body of_ the judgment on
page· ~30 _:
.,, There is much force in. this argument addressed in support
of the pr:eliminary objection, anq I am inclined to the view that
t~e applications :for revision . as laid down ~nder section 497,
sub-section (5) are not maintainable. J am further of opinion
that tl1'ey are not maintainable under section 498 :as it stands but
at the same time I am of opinion that this dces not and cannot
mean that the High Court has no power to interfere with onlers
made in proceedings for oaii when such procee_d.iogs a~e proved
to b'e illegal." ·

It may be quite true that section 497 (5) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure has no application
the case:of
~n accused person who has been released on ·bail
u-n der section 498 of that Code, bu't the High Cour.t
has adequate jurisdiction under .. section 561A 'of the
Cod'e tb m:alce such orders:.a s ~pay·. be n~cess~ry in the
i~tere~t of justice. · I am· f_9rt'ifi~d ·in this· view . by the

to

.

.

.

(1) A.I.R l925 Nag. 2.28.:

•·
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decisions in (i) The Crown Prosecutor, Madras v.
N. S. Krishnan· antf,_ another (1) and (ii) R.e x v.

H.C.
1949
TH'& 'UNIOM

Seoti (2). ·

or

Section 497 of the Criminal Procedure Code
provides f.or the granting of bail to accused persons
before trial and other sections in Chapter 39 deal with
rn~tters . ancillary or sub~idiary to that provision. An
order purported to be made under section 498 of the
Criminal Procedure Code should also be in consonance
with the accepted principles following those provisions.
Section 497 gives a wide discretion to the Courts to
grant bail even where an accused person is _alleged to
have. committed a non-bailable offence. This discre.-.
tion, however, ·is- controUed by a restriction and that is
when. the prosecution satisfies the Court that there are
reasonable grounds for believing that the accused
is. guilty 6f._.a...serifeis"' .Aft~_. :whic}_l_ is punishable
;f'·tor
life · it · has no
.. '('
...
o
~: Thus the discretion.
vested in . tht\iitlS Sr-&S•.".must always be exercised
judicially-.~ly. · Even the High ·Court,
tho~gh-~·DC)t~~ted by the provisions of section 497
o( the Code a~!l having absolute discretion in· the matter _of gran-MP."J>~il, is bound 'to follow the general
law_as a rule 34.4 ,pot -depart from it except __under
very specia~ ~~~~~tances: See H. M. Boudvme v.
King-Em/)eEoJ:J-1-.J*~:/:r ·.. . .
·
·
·· ·
. The. acc~~~o~ --;gainst the respondent is ·that .he
committed crt~ipat br~ach of trust in his capacity as .a
public servant 1ii"respect of a sum- amo~nting to about
Rs. 30,000, an offence under section 409 of the. Penal
Code. The pumshme~t provided ·for this offence is
transportation fqr life or ten years' rigoroq.s imprison~.
ment. :. Tl:m_~ if it app·ears to any · COu~t dealin~ with
.
. ··.
.
r_~

'll.t I-;C;R:· (1946)' Mad: 62.

(2) I_: L.R. (194S) All. 477.
(3) · I.L.N. 2 Ran. 546..
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the matter of granting bail in this case that there are
reasonable · grounds to believe that ·the accused is
THK UNION
guilty of that offence, bail &h.ould be refused. In the
01' BVRMA
Vorder of- the learned Sessions Judge there appears a
U KHJN
MAu.lf<l
passage: to the effect that the respondent does n<;>t.
_.
u ·AUNG
deny that there is· a sufficiently strong case under
l('HINE, J.
section 409, which could be ·s ent up for trial against
him.
The points· canvassed for the respondent in this
appHcation are that (1) the hearing of the witnesses by
the nature of ·the case ·is likely to be protracted;
(2) the respondent is not likely to abscond, (3) although
he was li!ttely the Deputy Commissioner· of: Maubin
he wields no influence over the prosecution witnesses
and (4) he would be greatly handicapped in giving
instructions to his ·lawyers if he be kept in custody.
I am of "the opinion th~! these are minor consid~r
~tions when viewed against the · fact that (1) the
.· re$pondent has been -sent up for ·:in offenc~ punishable
with transportation for life and (2) there ·certainly
are ·reasonable grounds for believing that he is guilty
of committing· that offence. At the same time these
considerations do not make speciaf circumstances
which should be taken notice of by this Court in
favour of the ·responde~t. The two important aspects
of the c~se; that · is, (1) ithe· natl,tre ·Of the·, accusation
~nd the severity of the punishment which con~lct'ion
will enlail .and (2) the cx~shmce of · 'reasonable grounds
for believing the respond"e nt : to be guilty appear to
have been either overlooked· or "hot brought to the
notice of the le~rned Se·ss~ons Judge while he w~s
dealing · with the application before him. I a.m clearly
of · the ' opir1ion that the lea~ned··· Session~ Judge has
'failed to exercise hi:S. discretion· judid~Uy Jn·. gr.anting
b~it'Jo the respo~dent .aJ?d ~~
.1 d>nside.r. that his.
order ·should be vacated.

--

i949

·su.ch .
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In the result I would allow this application ; the
order of the Sessions Judge, Hanthawaddy, granting
bail to the respondent U J{hin Maung is set aside and
I direct that he be re-arrested and committed to
custody pending his trial.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before U AutlgQ#{hftl e, J.

-~·.c.
1949

THE . UNION OF BURMA (APPLICANT)
v.
GOVINDASW AMY (RESPONDENT).*

. Nov. ~S.

Convidion under s. 337 of Jhe Penal Code before the enactmetzt o/ Burma
Act SZ oi 1948-Failur6 to comply with s.-'242, Code of Criminal Proeedure-S. 537 of file Code- Whither cures the defect.
Held: Mere failure to comply with the mandatory provisions of the Code
of Criminal Proc~dure, regarding trial of cases does not necea!arily vitiate
a trial. The te8t to be applied in eacb case ia to see whether the accused had
a fair trial or nol If there .bas not been ~fair trial, it wi ll be presumed that
there was a failure of justice. Failure to comply with s. 242 of tl1e Code of
Crimin:il Procedure may, under certain circumstance•, be cured by a. 537 of
the Code.
Sh wt Hla U v. The Kit~g, (1941) R.L.R 58; Kii•g-EmPeror v. Nt;a P<1 Min
ami olhe,.s, I.L.R . Ran . Vol. 10, p. 511 ; Nga U Khint attd others v. King Emperor, I.L.R. Ran. Vol. 13, p. 1 ; Abdul Rt~hman v. Tlie Krng-Emperor ,
I.L k . 5 Ran. 53.
'

Choon Foung

(Government Advocate)

for the

applicant.
U

J.-In

Crimin!ll Regular Trial
No. 1 of 1949 in the Court of th'e 6th Additional
Magistrate, Moulmein, the accused Govindaswami was
sent up for trial und-er section 337 of the P enal C~e .
Jn trying the case the · Magistrate followed the
procedure laid down for the trial of a summons case. .
At th e close of the trial the accused was found guilty
and was fined Rs. 10 qr
default to suffer two weeks
rigorous imprisonment. The learned Sessions· Judge,
Amherst 1 has submitted his recommendation to this
Court that the conv_iction and senten~e passed by the
AUNG KHINE,

in

'

•

I.

•

• Criminal Rev.i'iion · No. 518 of 1949-Review of· the order of U Tun
I.:win, 6th Addition~! Magistra.te of Moulmein, dated the l Oth May 1¢49, passed
in Criminal Regu~r Tria(No.l of 1949 in·bis Criminal Revision No. 34 of 1949
by his order da\ed tli~ 12t~ ~ugust 1949. .
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said Magistrate upon the accused should be set aside
1949 .
on the ·ground that an offence undef. section 337 of the
TH:E UNION
Penal Code cannot be tried as a summons case.
OF BURMA
v ..
At the time wh\!n this case occurred, 27th July GovumA1948, B urma Act 52 of 1948 had not yet be~n S\YAMY.
promulgated and therefore the provisions in that Act U A:UNG
which amended section 337 of the Penal Code have KttrlU, J.
no application to this ofi ence which was committed
before the date on which the Act came into force;
31st October 1948. Consequently, the provisions of
section 337 of the Penal Code as they existed prioy ,.)
the emtctment of Burma Act 52 of 1948 are app~e
to this case although the accused was convicted after
the promulgation of that Act. See Shwe Hla U v.
The King (1). This bein g so, the Magistrate con cerned
was qu~te competent to try the offence as a summons
case ; but where he has gone wrong was in not strictly
ob serving the procedure laid down in the . Code of
Criminal Procedure for the trial of summon s cases .
It is clear that he has not complied with the provisions
of section 242 0f the Code. The particulars of the
offence were not stated-to the accused and. he was not ·
also asked whether he had any cause to sho}V why he
should not . be convicted. W hat then is the effect of
such non-compliance ? Does it amount to an illegality
which wo~ld vitiate the trial or to a mere irregularity
which could be. cured by section 537 of tbe Criminal
Procedure Code ? In King-Emperor v. Nga Po Min
and others (2} Page C.J. re-affirmed what he had.·
stated in a p~evious case with these words:· ..
·

of

•• The effe~t o£ DOD·Compliance with the statutory rulee
procedure, in my opinion, must vary accordinR to the gravity and
the ~ffect of the breach, and the test in each case is whether the
pr¢~edings
.
. have resulted in a miscarriage of jostice.'~.
(i) (1941) R.L.R. 58.

(2) I.L.R. Ran. Vo). 10, p. 511.
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The test· to be applied in. each case is to see whether.
the accused has.- had a fair trial or not. If it is held
that a fair trial has not. b9en accorded' it .must he·
pre,sumed that there has. been a faih.1re of justice...
In Nga U Khine and others v. King-Emperor (1) it
was contend~d on behalf of · the appellant · that the
provisions of section 162 of the Criminal Procedure
·cod~ are mandatory and that as the lower Court had
failed· to comply with them a failure of justice has
occurred . should be presumed. In d.e aling with this
matter Dunkley J. remarked :
·
Th.is . is a contention with which I cannot agree, a~d thet~
is ample authority for the proposition- that if · a mandatory
provision of the · Code of Criminal Procedure is infringed that
does· not o£ itself. make it necessary to hold that the Court mus't
have failed in administedng justice to the accused."
11

In· support of this ·the fase of Abdul Rahman v. The
King-Emperor ·(2) was quo~ed. It. was further held
iJI that case that where the error does not affect the
jurisdiction of the Court or does not cause a failure of
justic~ the provisions of section 537 of th~ Code come
into play and. such error does not vitiate the trial.
· In the case ·under consideration the accused knew
fully well what charge he had to meet and he was given
every opportunity , of . meeting the . same. As s.uch
I cannot but hold .that he has had a fair trial
in
.view
.
.
of the decisions .above quoted. · I am of t-he opinion
that the 'non-compliance wifh · · t'h e provisions, of .
section ~i42 of"the ·Criminal Procedure Code in this
case 'i s just . a mere irregularity an~ as it has not
occasioned a miscarriage of justice interf~rence is ~not'·
called for either in the ~pnVi.ction · or· the · sentence
passec:fby the tnal Court.
. .
·
.
.. Let the ·proceedings be ·· .returned ' ·with these
remarks.-· .
.
.
J

•

•

~

(l) I.L.R. Ran. Vol. 13, p. l

.
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